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DYESTUFFS.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF COMMII'IEE ON FINANCE,

Vaoaingtox D. 7.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. In. in Room 312. Senate

Office Building, on the call of the chairman, Hon. James E. Watson
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Watson (chairman), Curtis, Simmons, and
Nugent.

Senator WATSON. The committee will come to order.
The subcommittee has been called together this morning for it

hearing on H. R. 8078, which bill is as foT lows:

Ill. R. 8078, Sixty.sixth Congress, first session.]

AN ACT To regulate the Importation of coal-tar products, to promote the establishment
of the manufacture thereof in the United State", and, as incident thereto, to amend the
act of September 8, 1910. entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and for other pur-

Be It enacted by the senatee aiad 1ouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Clongrems assembled, That title 5 of an act entitled "An
act to increase the revenue, fand for other purposes," approved September 8,
1916. be, and hereby is, amended to read as follows:

"Stc. 500. That on and after the (]lly following the passage of this act,
except as otherwise specially provided for in tills title, there shall be levied,
collected, fid pi upon the articles named In this section when Imported from
any foreign country Into the United States or any of its possessions, except
the Philippine Islands, the Islands of Guan and Tutuila, the Virgin Islands.
aind the (!anal Zone, the rates of ditties which fire prescribed in this title,
acaanely:

" FBlES IStT.

Group I. Acenaplhthene, anthracene having a purity of less than 30 per
cent, lienzol, carbazol having a purity of less than 65 per cent cutnol,
cyinene, fluorene, methylanthracene, neethyhnuphthalene, naphthalene having a
solidifying point less than 790 centigrade, pyrldin, quinolln, toluol, xylol,
lead or creosote oil, anthracene oil, pitch of coal tar, pitch of blast-furnace

tar, pitch of oil-gas tar, pitch of water-gas tar, crude coal tar, crude bllst-
furnace tar, crude oil-gas tar, crude water-gas tar, tall other distillates of
any of these tars which on being subjected to distillation yield In the portion
distilling below 1900 centigrade a quantity of tar acids less than 5 per cent
of the original distillate, till mixtures of any of these distillates and filly of
the foregoing pitches, and till other products that are found naturally In coal
tar, whether produced or obtained from coal tar or other source, and naot
otherwise slpeclally provided for In this title, shall be exempt from duty.

" DUTIABLE LIST.

"Group II. Acetanilid not suitable for medicinal use, alphanaplithol, anido-
benzoic acid, anildonaphthol, amldophenetol, anildophenol, amilosalieylle acid,
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anilnoanthraquinone, anilin oil, anilin salt, anthraquinone, arsanillc acih,
henzallehyde not suitable for medicinal use, benzalcblorlde, benzanthrone, hen-
zidin, benzidin sulphate, benzoic acid not suitable for medicinal use, benzo-
(julnone, benzoylehloride, benzylchlioride, betanaphthol not suitable for medicinal
use, brombenzol, chlorbenzol, chlorophthalic acid, cinnamic acid, cumidin, do.
hydrothlotoluldin, dianinostilbene, dianisidin, dichlorphthalic acid, dimethyl-
anilin, diinethylainidophenol, dimethylphenylbenzylanmmoniunihydroxide, dl-
metihylphIenylenedfitini, dinitrobenzol, dinitrochlorbenzol, dinitronaphthalene,
dinitrophenol, dinitrotoluol, dioxynaphthalene, dipienylanin, etliylbenzyl anilin,
hydroxyphenylarsinic acid, metanillc acid, methylanthraquinone, naphthyl-
min, implithylenediamin, nitranilin, nitroanthraquinone, nitrobenzaldehyde,
nitrobenzol, nitronaplithalene, nitrophenol, nitrophenylenedlamin nitrosodi-
methylaillin, nitrotoluol, nitrotoluylenediamin, phenol, phenylenediamin, phe-
nyihydrazine, pienyinapthylamin, phenylglycocoll, phenylglycocoll-orthocarbox-
yllc acid, phthalle acid, phithalle anhydride, phtlallinld, resorcin not suitable
for medicinal use, salicylic acid and its salts not suitable for medicinal use,
sulphanillc acid, thiocarbanliid, thiosallcylle acid, tetrachlorphthalle acid,
tetraiaethyldlaiminobenzophenone, tetraniethyldiainnodiphenylmetiane, toliol
sulphochliorlde, toluol sulphamild, tribromphenol, toluldin, tolldin, toluylenedi-
amin, zylidlin, or any sulphoacld of sulphoacid salt of any of the foregoing,
or of any of the products provided for In Group I; all other products by what-
ever name known which are employed in the manufacture of any of the
products provided for In Group 11 or III and which are obtained, derived, or
manufactured In whole or In part from any of the foregoing or from any of
the products provided for In Group I; anthracene having a purity of 30 per
cent or more, carbazol having a purity of 65 per cent or more, metacresol
having a purity of 90 per cent or more, naphthalene having a solidifying point
of 790 centigrade or above, orthocresol having a purity of 90 per cent or
more, paracresol having a purity of 90 per centum or more; all distillates
of coal tar, blast-furnace tar, oil-gas, tar, and water-gas tar, which on being
subjected to distillation yield In the portion distilling below 190 centigrade
a quantity of tar acids equal to or more than 5 per cent of the original dis-
tillate; all mixtures, including solutions, consisting In whole or in part of any
of the foregoing except sheep dip and medicinal soaps, not otherwise specially
provided for lit this Act; all the foregoing not colors, dyes, or stains, color
acids, color bases, color lakes, leuco-acids, leuco-bases, Indoxyl, indoxyl com-
pounds, Ink powders, photographic chemicals, medicinals, flavors, synthetic
resin-like products, synthetic tanning materials, or explosives, and not other-
wise specially provided for In this title, 40 per cent ad valorem.

"Group III. All colors, dye.:, or stains whether soluble or not In water, color
acids, color bases, color lakes, leuco-acids and leuco-bases whether colorless
or not, indoxyl and indoxyl compound; Ink powders; photographic chemicals;
acetanilid suitable for medicinal ue, acetphenetidin, acetylsalicylic acid, anti-
pyrine, benzaldehyde suitable for medicinal use, benzoic acid suitable for medi-
cinal use, betanaphthol suitable for medicinal u e, phenolphthaleln, resorcin
suitable for medicinal use, salicylic acid and its salts suitable for medicinal
use, salol, and other medicnals; sodium benzoate; raccharin, methylsalicylate,
coumarin, and other flavors; synthetic phenolic resin and all resinlike products
prepared from phenol, cresol, phthalic anhydride, coumarone, indene, or from
any other article or material provided for in Group I or II, all of these products
whether In a solid, vemlsolld, or liquid condition; synthetic tanning materials;
picrle acid, trinitrotoluol, and other explosives except smokeless powders; all of
the foregoing when obtained, derived, or manufactured in whole or in part
from any of the products provided for in Group I or II; natural alizarin and
natural indigo, and colors, dyes, stains, color acids, color ba' es, color lakes,
leuco-acids, leuco-bases, indoxyl; and indoxyl compounds obtained, derived, or
manufactured in whole or in part from natural alizarin or natural Indigo;
natural methyl salicylate or oil of wintergreen or oil of sweet birch; natural
coumarin; and all mixtures, including solutions, consisting in whole or in
part of any of the articles or materials provided for in this group, 45 per
centum ad valorem.

"SEc. 501. That on and after the day following the pa,snge of this act, in
addition to the duties provided in section 500, there shall be levied, collected,
and paid upon all articles contained in Group II a special duty of 6 cents per
pound, and upon all articles contained In Group III special duty of 7 cents
per pound: Provided, That the special duties herein provided for on colors,

* dyes, oi stains, whether soluble or not in water, color acids, color baces, color
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lakes, leuco-aelds, leuco-bases, indoxyl and indoxyl compounds, shall be based
on standards of strength which shall be established by the Secretary of the
Treasury, and that upon all importations of such articles which exceed such
standards of strength the special duty of 7 cents per pound shall be computed
on the weight which the article would have If It were diluted to the standard
strength, but in no case shall any such article of whatever strength pay a
special duty of less than 7 cents per pound: Provided further, That beginning
six months after the (late of passage of this act no package containing any
such color, dye, stain, color acid, color base, color lake, leuco-acld, leuco-base,
indoxyl, or Indoxyl compound shall be admitted to entry into the United States
unless such package and the invoice shall bear a plain, conspicuous, and truly
descriptive statement of the identity and percentage, exclusive of diluents, of
such color, (lye, stain, color acid, color base, color lake, leuco.acld, leuco-ba-e,
indoxyl, or indoxyl compound contained therein: And provided further, That
beginning six months after the date of passage of this act, no packages cou-
taining any such article shall be admitted to entry into the United States if it
or the Invoice bears any ktatement, design, or device regarding such article or
the Ingre dients of substances contained therein which Is false, fraudulent, or
misleading In any particular. In the enforcement of this section the Secretary
of the Treasury shall adopt a standard of trength for each dye or other
product which shall conform an nearly as practicable to the commercial
strength in ordinary use In the United States prior to July 1, 1914.

"The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to make regulations
for the enforcement of the provisions of this title.

"SEc. 502. That paragraphs 20, 21, 22, 23, 179, 394, 452, and 514; and the
provision for salicylic acid in paragraph 1; and provisions for salol, phenol-
phtlialein, acetanilid, acetphentldin, antipyrine, acetylsalicylic acid, and aspirin
In paragraph 18; and the prov.islon for benzoate of soda in paragraph 07; and
the provisions for carbolic and phthallc acid- in paragraph 387 of an act en-
titled 'An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the Govern.
meant, an(d for other purposes,' approved October 3, 1913. are hereby repealed:
Prorided, That all articles which may come within the terms of paragraphs 1, 5,
14, 20, 37, 40, 03, 501, and 538 of said act of October 3, 1913, as well as within
the terms of Group I, II, or III of section 500 of this act, shall be assessed
for duty or exempted from duty, as the case may be, under this act.

" SEc. 503. That on and after the day when this act shall go Into effect all of
the foregoing goods, wares, and merchandise previously imported, for which no
entry has been made, and all of the foregoing goods, ware,-, and merchandise
previously entered without payment of duty and under bond for warehousing,
transportation, or any other purpose, for which no permit of delivery to the
importer or his agent has been Issued, shall be subject to the duties impo ed
by this act, and to no other duty, upon the entry or the withdrawal thereof:
Provided, That when duties are based upon the weight of merchandise deposited
In any public or private bonded warehouse vaid duties shall be levied and col-
lected upon the weight of such merchandise at the time of its entry.

"S1Sc. 593 (a). During the period of two years after the (late of the approval
of this act it shall he unlawful for any person or persons or corporation to im.
port or bring Into the United States, or any of its possessions, except under
license previously obtained, as hereinafter provided, from the United States
Tariff Commission, any of the products enumerate(] in section 500 of this act,
or any product derived directly or indirectly from coal tar, including crude
products an( intermediate products, as well as dyestuffs, medicinals, uind other
finished products, and including mixtures and compounds of such products and
other products.

"To meet the reasonable expenses of the United States Tariff Connuis-slon
in the execution of the duties imposed upon it by this act, the cost of main-
tenance of a suitable office at a place to be de.iganted by the commission, the
commission may charge a reasonable fee for the Issue of each license. Should
the moneys received from such fees in any year be less than the said expenses
the deficiency shall be paid out of the appropriation for 'expenses of collecting
the revenue front customs.'

"SEc. 503 (b). The said ITnited States Tariff Commission shall Issue licenses
to import for domestic consumption such of the products covered by section
603 (a) of this act, as may be unobtainable from domestic sources and also
such and such only of the said products as may, though obtainable from do-
mestic sources, be unobtainable on reasonable terms as to price, quality, and
delivery. Ti.ie commission shall limit the issue of licenses to import any
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product its nearly as may be to the quantities required by the actual current
needs of tile consuming Industries in the United States, having regard to the
necessities of such industries as are unable to determine beforehand their re-
quiremnents. Nothing herein contained shall authorize the commission to refuse
a license to a manufacturer, person, or agent to import for actual use by the
manufacturer a foreign dye when such dolnestic dye of equal quality is not im-
mediately available for his use. The commission in passing upon applications
for such licenses may regulate Its own practice and procedure, but shall so
regulate the same as to prevent ill avoilable delay.

" Syv. 503 (). Any product descriled in section 503 (a) of this hct which
shall be imported into the United States or any of its possession without
license, as provided in said section 503 (a), shall be forfeited and shall be
destroyed whenever and wherever found.

"She. 503 (d). Any person subject to tie jurbsilletin of the United States
who shall, either is principal or ns accessory, import or attempt to Import or aid
iii importing tiny product described im section 593 (a) of this iet withollt
license 11s therein provided halll he filled not exceeding 5,OM or tie value of
such product lit th, time of Importation, whichever shall be greater, or shall
le imprisoned for not imore than one year. or both.

"Sc. 504. E except as otlherwisi' herein spechtilly provided, this act shall take
effect on the dIy following its passage."

Senator W.vrsox. After talking with other members of the sub-
(oinmittee who are present this morning-and all of the members
will lie present at later se'sSioS, heing detained at this time, some of
them-our thought is that the proponents of this measure, having
the affirmative of the issue, ia ke the first statement, and the sub-
committee will determine from time to time as to the course of the
proceedings; but in the meantime we do not desire that more than
two persons shall be heard from any one angle of this question.
We can then determine as to the further order.

Mr. Choate, are you the first witness?
Mr. CHOATir. I am hardly a witness, Mr. Chairman, but rather

appear as counsel for the American Dyes Institute.Senator WrTsoN-. If you wish to make a statement the subcommit-
tee will be very glad to'hear you at this tine.

Mr. CHOATE. I thank you.
Senator W.vrsoN. Just state your full name, address, and the ca-

pacity in which you appear.

STATEMENT OF XOSEPH H. CHOATE, JR., ESQ., NEW YORK,
COUNSEL FOR AMERICAN DYES INSTITUTE.

Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Joseph H. Choate, jr.; my residence is New York; and I
ant appearing before you as counsel for the American Dyes Institute,
an association which includes the makers of, I think, upward of 90
per cent of the dyes produced in the United States, and nearly all
those makers who produce a substantial quantity.

At this time I merely want to make a brief opening statement and
iall your attention to vhat we hope to show and prove in regard to
;he dye industry and give a. brief explanation of the bill.

Our proposition is that the dye industry is of such supreme im-
portance as to be albsolutely-and I (1o not mean relatively; I mean
absolutely-necessary to the continued pros)eity and safety of the
country; that on it depends the national defense, the security of the
country; that on it depends the progress of scientific, particularly
medicinal, chemistry, the progress of industrial chemistry, and
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through industrial chemistry the progress of industry generally; that
on this industry are economically dependent other industries which
produce three billions of dollars of goods each year, with three bil-
lions of dollars more dependent upon this industry; that the German
competition to which our new industry will be exposed after traffic is
reopened will be so unscrupulous, so reckless, so powerful that spe-
cial protection is required for our new industry to survive; that our
new industry has been developed by great and patriotic sacrifice to
t point it deserves to survive; and that it can not survive unless some
protection more than the antidumping legislation or tiny conceivable
corrupt-practice legislation is afforded.

With these ideas in mind, we have asked you to call a number of
witnesses, coupled with the chairman's request that not more than
two of their will show you the relations of chemical warfare, mie-
dicinal science, etc., to the chemical industry and to the industries
which use the product of the dye industry. We wish to call wit-
nesses to show tihe condition of the German industry at this time and
of the American industry at this time; and we think that the testi-
mony which they will give will enable you to see that tie conten-
tions which we make are inescapable.

The bill itself comprises two features; in the first place, an ordi-
nary tariff bill, prividing for a free listing consisting of those crule
products which are produced as readily in this country as anywhere
else. and as cheaply; secondly, intermediates, on which Very com pli-
cated manufacturing processes have been applied, and which are
subjected to a duty lower than that on the finished products, a
specified ad valorem; and, finally, on completed manufactured
products, upon which a higher duty is imposed.

The rates imposed upon the predicts were selected by the Ways
and Means Committee of tile House practically without suggestion
from tile American Dyes Institute or from any other persons inter-
ested. It is our contention that no hunan being can state with any
accuracy the relative costs of production in Germany and the UniteZl
States to-day, and therefore we were unable to give the Ways and
Means Committee of the House the assistance which they usually
ask and desire in that matter. I make this statement to show you
that we are not responsible for the rates made there. We do contend
that they will afford no substantial protection, particularly in view
of the extraordinary nature of the exchange prevailing between
the two countries to-day which cuts normal German prices to one-
fifth the normal figure.
In addition to tile rates in the House bill, it incorporates the so-

called license plan. The license plan is a selective embargo, if I may
call it such, which is intended to shut out absolutely for a limited
time those products which are made in this country and also those
which are not necessary-

Senator S.Nto-.s (interposing). Without reference to whether
they are made in sufficient quantities or not.

Mr. CHOATE. I am coming to that.
It is intended to shut out only those made in this country which

are made on satisfactory terms as to price, quality, and time of de-
livery. The idea is to shut out what is not needed.

Senator NUoENT. What about quantity?
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Mr. CHoA0rE. Yes, sir; as to quantity. To shut out what is not
needed, and to let in everything that is needed. That, obviously,
gives protection to industry in some flexible way.

Nine hundred and sixty-odd dyes were imported into this country
before the war. Three huncired and odd dyes are made in this coun-
try to-day. New ones are being placed upon the market every week,
and almost every day. Accordingly, no hard-and-fast rule can be
laid down forthwith in legislation and some flexible system has to
be adopted.
I The only system that has been suggested to this day has been the
license system which was adopted by Great Britain at quite an
early stage and has now been adopted by France, in each case being
applied for 10 years. Under this system, as provided in this bill
also, none of the products covered by the bill are allowed to be ad-
mitted to entry unless and until the import is licensed by an appro-
priate body. This body in our bill is directed in mandatory language
to grant all applications for license when the product in question
is not made in this country on satisfactory terms as to quality, price,
and delivery. So that unless somebody fails in the duty imposed
upon him by the mandatory language of the act, any man who re-
quires, needs, or wants, irrespective of its purpose and irrespective
of his personnel, whoever he may be, importer or manufacturer, Ger-
man or American, or whatever his purpose, can get what he wants by
importing it if he can not get it on fair and satisfactory terms out
of home manufacture.

As originally presented, this bill followed the plan adopted in
Great Britain and France. It created a new commission consisting
one-half of consumers and one-half dye makers, with a neutral
chairman, the idea being to get a balance vote, so that in case the
interests of the two industries conflicted and there should be a
deadlock it would be solved by a neutral chairman connected with
neither industry.

The original bill provided that the commission should be ap-
pointed by the Executive. That provision was deleted by the Ways
and Means Committee of the House, who substituted a commission
to be selected by the trade associations, which was perfectly satis-
factory to everybody connected with the industry, for they did not
care how the members of the commission were selected so long as
selected from experts in the two industries. After the bill came into
the House, however, doubts were expressed as to the constitutionality
of a commission so composed to administer the powers delegated by
this bill, and accordingly in the House the tariff commission was
substituted as the licensing body. In some respects it is a highly
appropriate licensing body, because it already has information and,
has tie means of obtaining information that no other body has.
However, I might state that I understand it does not consider itself
an appropriate body for the purposes of this bill.

Senator SiMMoNs. Why notl
Mr. CHOATE. Because it has not administrative functions at pres-

ent. I think it could, however, easily acquire them.
Senator SiMMors. If it is competent to administer the tariff it

ought to be competent to administer those powers.
Mr. CHOATE. It does not administer the tariff, but informs the

Congress in regard to the tariff.
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Senator SIMMONS. Which is worse.
Mr. CHOATE. Which is more difficult.
The bill provides that the expense of the Tariff Commission in the

execution of the duties imposed upon it shall be met by the charging
of a license fee. This has been criticized by some persons, and.
think with some fairness, as imposing a duty on the Tariff Commis-
sion that would be. unpleasant. I tlu-nk it would be more desirable
that the expense should be met by an outright appropriation, but
that is a detail which need not concern us at this time. The thing
to remember in this connection is that the license plan is a mere
attempt to provide a flexible partial embargo- to furnish the pro-
tection which a tariff alone can not furnish under the circumstances,
and without which we believe and submit that our new industry
can not survive.

Mr. Chairman, I have submitted a list of witnesses who will pre-
sent you the various aspects of the question. with which I have dealt,
and I should like very much and will submit with all humility that
the chairman call them in the order of the names as given, and after
the witnesses named in the list have been exhausted I suggest that
the members of the American Manufacturing Chemists' Associa-
tion, who have come down here to present their views on this matter
independently, be given an opportunity to be heard. I understand
they will be very brief.

Senator CuRTIs. Have you some one man who can cover nearly all
this subject without our hearing 40 or 50 witnesses?

Mr. CHOAw. Senator Curtis I think there are several men who
could do it, but we do not like to give second-hand information.
We would prefer to give you first-hand information, so that when
you ask a question you may get an authoritative answer and not
the mere say-so of myself or somebody else.

I do not think the method we have adopted will take very much
more time; ii, fact, I doubt if it will take any more time and think
you will find their statements very interesting.

Senator Cxmwrs. All right.
Senator WATsoN. Who is your first witness, Mr. Choate?
Mr. CHOATE. The first witness is Gen. Sibert.
Senator WATsoN. The committee will be very glad to hear Gen.

Sibert.

STATEMENT OF MAT. GEN. W. L. SIBERT, DIRECTOR UNITED
STATES CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Senator WATSON. Gen. Sibert, give your name and present position.
Gen. SIBET. William L. Sibert; I am now director of the Chemi-

cal Warfare Service, and a major general in the Army, at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Senator WATSON. How long have you been director in the Chemi-
cal Warfare Service?

Gen. SmiRT. Since its organization as such. The work was under-
way under various heads before, but when it was consolidated under
one agency I was made director of the service.

Senator WATSON. Now, Gen. Sibert, you may proceed in your own
.way to make your statement.
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Gen. SmiET. I was directed by the War Department to appear
here this morning to answer any questions or to make a statement
concerning the relation of the chemical industries, especially the
dyestuffs industry, toward preparation for chemical warfare.

Senator WVATsON. You may proceed.
Gen. SIBERT. I have been very much impressed during the war

by a statement which I read somewhere that every great chemical
industry was a potential arsenal. If you examine the products of
any large chemical plant you will find that some one or other of its
products is necessary in the production of high explosives, toxic
gases, medicines, or some other substance essential in war. This is
more nearly true in the dyestuff industry than in any other industry.
In the destructive distillation of coal incident to the manufacture
of dyestuffs we find that certain products are obtained which are
essential to the manufacture of high explosives. Five of our most
important gases have, as one of their constituent elements, either a
by-product or an intermediate product formed in the manufacture
of dyestuffs.

We found in the beginning of this war that only about 30 per
cent of the ovens engaged in the production of coke were using the
by-product method. During the war that increased to 50 per cent-
that is, we were utilizing and saving at the end of the war about
one-half of the by-product from the destructive distillation of coal
in the manufacture of coke,. and 50 per cent of it was still going to
waste and not being used.

Germany as I understand, furnished about 90 per cent of the
dyestuffs oi the world at the beginning of this war. That meant
that she had available all the material that she could possibly
utilize in the manufacture of high explosives for shells; it meant
that she had available all the material she needed in the manufac-
ture of certain gases-in the manufacture of many of her dyes
she utilized chlorine, which i.q not a direct product of the distilla-
tion of coal but is essential to the dyestuff industry. Chlorine is
the basis of more than half of our gases; and the five I mentioned
must have as an element one of the direct products of the distilla-
tion of coal.

One may readily see, therefore, that a nation which has no dye
industry is weak in high explosives, weak as to its capability to
manufacture gases, medicines, and many other products. This Na-
tion was especially weak in this respect at the beginning of the war.

The value of these great chemical plants, is threefold: First, the
phase that I have covered; second, the plants themselves are of great
military value because nearly all of them can, with slight changes,
be made to manufacture things needed in war; and, third, the plant
personnel is a great war asset.

After the spring drive of the Germans in 19i8-which, by the
way, almost defeated the Allies through the unexpected use of gas
in quantities that had never been dreamed of before-it was decided
to increase by 800 per cent our program in the manufacture of mus-
tard gas in this country. Col. Walker, who had charge of our gas
production division, held a meeting at Baltimore, at which I was
present, to determine how we could meet the situation. Mustard gas
is made from salt, sulphur, and alcohol. That is, these are the basic.
materials used in the manufacture of this gas. We found that we



could get the sulphur, and we could make the chlorine and we could
get the alcohol but when the question was put up to manufacturers
as to the actual making of mustard gas none of them wanted to at-
tempt it, because they said they had no trained personnel. They did
not have men who had the necessary experience to justify their at-
tempting to make such a dangerous substance. So the Government
concluded that it would have to make this material itself. However,
later on two or three manufacturers decided to try it. I mention
this experience to show the value that such personnel would have in
this country.- If we had great chemical industries, such trained per-
sonnel would be always available.

Senator WATSON. Does the manufacture of mustard gas have any-
thing to do with the dyestuffs industry itself? In other words, is
there any relation between those two industries, aside from per-
sonnel?

Gen. SIBERT. Not directly.
Nevertheless, in the manufacture of many of the dyes, chlorine is

essential, which would mean that chlorine plants would have to be
developed in our country along with the (lye industry.

Senator WATSO-N. To what extent did our dye industries in this
country manufacture high explosives at the close of the war that
were used in warfare?

Gen. SIBERT. I can not give you the figure, but it was an immense
amount, and it met the situation at the close of the war. We were
meeting the situation then.

Senator WATSON-. That is to say, you were supplying the demand
of the American Expeditionary Forces?

Gen. SIBERT. We had plants and had started production that would
do it.

Senator WATSON. How soon?
Gen. SIBEST. I think you better ask the Ordnance Department that

question. I can answer that question with respect to gas better than
I can with respect to high explosives.

Senator WATSON-. Very well; what do you say about it with refer-
ence to gas?. Gen. SIBERT. W1'e were manufacturing gas at the end of the war
faster than Germany, England, and France all put together. We did
not have the projectiles in which to put this gas, but we shipped to
France nearly 47000 tons of gas in containers that went into shells
that were ma'de in France and England, and we got our shells from
France primarily.

Senator WATsoN1. Was that gas made in the (lye plants in the
United States?'

Gen. SxioERr. No, sit.
Senator WATSON. What is the relation, then, between the manu-

facture of dyes and the manufacture of gas?
Gen. SIIERT. Five of our gases have as one of their constituent

parts material produced in the manufacture of dyestuffs. In the
preparation of toxic gases, high explosives, and dyestuffs up to a
curtain point the same substances are produced. The process, in other
words, is the same up to this point when these substances become
the raw materials used in the production of either a toxic gas, a high
explosive, or one of the dye materials, as the need may be. The
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dyestuff industry, therefore, may be said to furnish the necessary
ingredients for either toxic gases or high explosives.

Senator SiMMONs. A chemical plant furnishes the material and
then you use that material so as to produce high explosives or gas;
is that it?

Gen. SmiET. Yes. The distillation of coal or of coal tar produces
materials which are constituents of gases, of high explosives, or of
the dyes. Toluol is an example of such a material. This is one
of the principal ingredients used in making such an explosive as
T. N. T. which we had adopted for use in our shells. *

Senator WATSON. You may resume your statement.
Gen. SIDEJT. There is another consideration, and that is, pre-

paredness for war-
Senator SIMMONS (interposing). Before you reach that point:

You have just stated that we manufactured a large quantity of gas
over here, more than France, England, and Germany all put to-
getlier, or were doing it just before the war closed. Were we send-
ing it over there?

Gen. SIBERT. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMMONs. Now, you did not state whether we were send-

ing any high explosives to the American Expeditionary Forces
or not.

Gen. SIDERT. YOU can get that from some representative of the
Ordnance Department, an I think from some of them present here
at this time.

Senator SzMmoNs. I am asking you whether we were, as a matter
of fact, furnishing any part of the explosives to the American Ex-
peditionary Forces before the war closed.

Gen. SmEnT. We were making them and, as a matter of fact, had
large quantities in storage. We also shipped explosive to Europe,
but to what extent I do not know. It was not a part of my duty to
know about that.

Senator SIMMONS. Were we shipping it in quantity?
Gen. SmlEnT. I believe so.
Senator SIM3MoNS. In any great quantity?
Gen. SIli.RT. The Ordnance Department can answer that better

than I can, Senator. I did not have anything to do with that. I
do know that it went over there; they can tell you exactly how much
went over, however.

Senator Saimoxs. It was being produced in Government plants?
Gen. SBF.nT. It was being produced by contractors largely.
Senator SIMMONS. Explosives?
Gen. SInpiRT. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMiriows. Altogether by contractors?
Gen. SmERT. Well, I am not posted along that line.
Mr. CHOATE. We can give you that information, Senator Simmons.
Gen. SIBEnT. My work was connected with gas matters and not

with explosives.
Senator SIMmoNs. All right. We will get that later on from some-

body else.
Senator WATsoN. You may continue your statement, Gen. Sibert.
Gen. SmErT. We found in this war that we were handicapped in

our activities by the necessity for developed electric energy and elec-
trochemical equipment. We could not manufacture chlorine, except
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by means of electricity. We had to produce ten times our normal
supply of phosphorus. This required large electric furnaces which
consumed a great amount of electrical energy.

Senator WATSON. Gen. Sibert, this inquiry is about the necessity of
establishing a dye industry in the United States. Of course, your
testimony will bear upon that as you show the necessity of the indus-
try in its relation to the manufacture of explosives and gases neces-
sary for the defense of the country. If you can show this committee
the relationship between products that are used in warfare and the
dye industry that will en ighten us.

Gen. SIDERT. Well, this field I am on is along that line.
Senator WATSON. All right. You may proceed with your state-

ment.
Gen. SIBEnT. Any industry in this country, whether it be a dye in-

dustry or any other chemical industry, which demands and brings
into existence electrical plants, is valuable, not only for commercial
purposes but also for military use. The dyestuff industry demands
such electrical equipment.

I believe that is all I have to say unless somebody wants to ask
questions.

Senator WATsoN. Of course, before the war we were making none
of these things, were we?

Gen. SIBEIRT. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. All that we now have were developed during the

war?
Gen. SMERT. Yes, sir. Germany before the war, in the manufac-

aure of certain dyes, such as Michler's ketone, used phosgene, which
is one of the most poisonous gases known. I understand that in the
manufacture of these dyes or dyestuffs they had facilities to pro-
duce about 10 tons of this gas per day. We had no facilities to pro-
duce this or any of the other gases on anything like a war scale.

Senator WATSON. Does any other member of the committee wish to
ask Gen. Sibert any questions?

Senator CURTIS. I have none.
Senator NuoENT. I do not wish to ask any questions.
Senator SiMmoss. That is all I wish to ask.
Senator WATSON. That is all, then, Gen. Sibert. We thank you for

your attendance here.
Mr. Choate, who is your next witness?
Mr. CHOATE. Admiral Earle.
Senator WATSON. The committee will be glad to hear Admiral

Earle.

STATEMENT OF REAR ADMIRAL RALPH EARLE, CHIEF OF BU.
REAU OF ORDNANCE, NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Senator WATSON. State your name, please.
Admiral EARLE. My name is Ralph Earle; I am Chief of the

Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department, and have been since Decem-
ber 1916.

Senator WATSON. You may proceed with your statement.
Admiral EARLE. Mr. Chairman, I have been asked to explain what

influence the protection of the dye industry would have upon the pro-
duction of explosives, and so forth, in time of war. As Gen. Sibert
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has stated, a large number of explosives depend upon coal tar and its
derivatives for their main body. Practically all the substances that
we use in our high explosives work, for loading shells, loading our
torpedo war heads, andloading our mines, depend upon the nitration
of some form of these distillates.

During the war we used as much toluol as could be obtained, but
the production of that material was not sufficient, so that we were
led to adopt other substances, one of which was xylol; but the main
reason why we were short in this country, or one of the main rea-
sons. and I think the main one, was the fact that we had no well
developed (lye plants in existence. Had we had such plants in exist-
ence we would not have been forced to build plants during the war,
at a tremendous expense to the Governnient and at great loss of tinte,
in order to produce toluol and xylol, not to mention phenols and
various other substances.

Senator WATSON. In other words, if we had had a dye industry at
that tine it would not have been necessary to build special plants to
ijmake that product; is that it?

Admiral EARLE. Well, it would take only about three weeks to
convert the most of the dye-making industries of the country directly
into war use, and, of course, without building plants. The Navy had
to build one for the manufacture of xylol-one alone, and the Army
hlped ani encouraged everybody to produce a larger amount of
toluol from illuminating gas, and so forth.

Time is a very important element in these things, I mean in refer-
ence to war. (f course, we had time in this last wvar; there was no
invasion of our country threatened at any time. and therefore we
had time to do it. But from the standpoint of national defense we
do not think we ought to be put in that position again, and I think
it would be wise in time of peace to have industries fostered in this
country, by regulation or otherwise, so that we would be ready at any
time i n the future.

As to the present situation, the war having concluded, these war
plants must, quite naturally. go out of existence. and the only way
to get distillation of by-products, and so forth, including coal tars
and gases, and increase production in this country, is by protecting
the dye industries.

Senator SxMLIoxs. In connection with your use of the word "pro-
tecting" you mean by permitting the industry to become established?

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SxM.ioss. I like that very much better.
Admiral EARLE. All right. Of course, the fact is, sir, that they

will be soon built up, that they will build up these expensive plants
and you will then have them. In other words it appears to be a
very desirable thing from really three points o? view: One is, with
the development of-the industry there is brought about an erection,
of these plants-

Senator Si-tmoNs (interposing). Is there any other industry that
could provide those plants?.

Admiral EARLE. Not that I know of in time of peace.
Senator SinrtoNs. Or in war?
Admiral EARLE. In war the Government may build chemical

plants.
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Senator SiMiioxs. I assume that none were built when the war
suddenly started. Is there any other industry except the chemical
industry that has phnts that could be easily converted for the pur-
pose of producing these gases and explosives?

Admiral EARLE. You can obtain some of it from illuminating gas
plants, but that is the only source I know of outside of the chemi-
cal companies. There are not many of them now; that is, forming
any big production.

Senator SIM o Ns. Do illuminating gas plants supply these pro-
ducts in sufficient quantities?

Admiral EARna. -No, sir.
Senator SiMntroxs. But if we had a chemical industry well estab-

lished in this country it would at all times have sufficient plants that
would be easily convertible?

Admiral EARLE. It seems to me so from what little I can learn of
what is necessary in this dye industry. It requires extensive plants,
and that is one reason why we must Iave them.

Senator WATSON. Your theory is that this chemical industry Is
not so likely to be developed ald plants constructed on a sufficient
scale apart front the dye industry.

Admiral EAi,.ia That is my idea, sir. That is the information I
obtained. "

Another loint is, that after the dye industry is once developed-
Senator SIMMrONS (interposing). Would the chemical industry if

not engaged in the production of dyes that is, would their plants,
the plants that they require, be of a kind or character that you would
needN

Admiral EAwRL. No, sir.
Senator SIMM13tONs. Then your theory about this is, I take it-or,

we have had the theory in tifms country for a long time that we have
not acted upon as fully as I think we should have acted upon it, that
in order to have at all times a sufficient auxiliary navy we ought to
establish a merchant marine.

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMunoxs. And require vessels to be built upon certain

specifications?
Admiral EARIX. Yes, sir.
Senator Sisxtoxs. According to specifications provided by the

Navy Department, so that they imay be easily convertible into iuxil-
iary vessels?

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator Si.t xos. Your theory with reference to the dye industry

and the manufacture of necessary explosives and gases, is about
on t line with our old theory in reference to themmerchant marine?

Admiral EARLE. Exactly the same.
Senator SvIMMoxs. To use as an auxiliary of the Navy in time of

war?
Admiral EARiE. Yes, sir; exactly so.
Of course, to develop a dye industry would give you a large body

of trained men, who are essential from the standpoint of military
and naval preparedness. For instance, you must have them if you
are going to develop plants for either the manufacture of gas or
explosives. You must have trained and experienced men for that
purpose.



Senator WATSON. What explosives did we send abroad during the
war?

Admiral EAnL. During the war the Navy's principal explosives,
outside of powder, were, of course, trinitrotoluol and explosive D.
we used trinitrotoluol in mines and torpedoes and explosive D in
shells.

Senator WATSON. To what extent did you send them abroad?
Admiral EARLE. Well, we met all demands in the Navy, sir, for

explosives. But in order to do it time was required, that is, I mean
to continue to do it we had to depend on plants that we had started
since the war.

Senator WATSON. That is, as far as these products are concerned
which you actually sent abroad?

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. The dye industry bad nothing to do with those

explosives?
Admiral EARLE. No. sir.
Senator WATSON. Those explosives were made in Government in-

stitutions?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir; a portion of them. That is the point

I am making, if we had had plants and men we would have been
able to .do it much more quickly and much more cheaply or eco-
nomically.

Senator SIMMoNs. The Government, meaning the Navy, could
build these auxiliary vessels I was talking about a moment ago, but
it would take more time.

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SI-mMONS. If they had been already in commission you

could have converted them quickly.
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SIMMOxs. And you make the same point about this

matter?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. It is simply a question of preparedness?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator NuoENT. Is there any reason why the governmental insti-

tutions can not continue in being, that is, any particular reason?
Admiral EARLu. There will be no incentive to manufacture or to

increase distillation of toluol and xylol, for instance, if they are not
wanted.

Senator NUGENT. Can not they be stored?
Admiral EARLE. No, sir; there is no way we can pay for it or have

them stored.
Senator WATSON. Is that all you have to say, Admiral EarleI
Admiral EARLE. There is only one more point. I have brought out

two points, but want to call attention to another point, and that is
the fact that the industry is of-

Senaor SainroNs (interposing). Before you leave that let me.ask:
You say the Navy had to build these plants?

Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SImoMs. How long did it require you to build and equip

these plants?
Admiral EARLE. Well, it took us a little over a year to get the

xylol plants going in the Navy. The toluol that we had been able to
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obtain up to that time had been sufficient; and the xylol plant came
into production in time, which was one year.

Senator NUGENT. Well, do the constituent elements of those high
explosives, etc., you have mentioned deteriorate if they are kept for
any length of time?

Admiral EARLE. Not necessarily so; no, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Could not they be stored in containers after hav-

ing been manufactured in one of these Government plants?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir. What was left we have stored, of course.
Senator NUGENT. Could not they be manufactured in such quan-

tities in these Government plants as to supply what might reasonably
be determined to be a sufficient quantity to meet emergency?

Admiral EARLE. That could be done, yes, sir; there is no doubt
about that. But, of course, a great many of the plants--and I am
speaking of the one the Navy built more particularly-that has been
dismantled already, and its machinery diverted to other uses.

Senator NUOENT. Then, it is your judgment that so far as the
manufacture of these various elements that enter into high explosives,
etc., is concerned, the Government could manufacture them at the
plants which are now in existence, or which were in existence at the
close of the war, and that the matter of their manufacture is not
solely dependent upon the dyestuffs industry?

Admiral EARLE. No, sir; not wholly. Of course-
Senator SIMMONS (interposing). Aren't you dependent upon the

dyestuffs industry for your basic material?
Admiral EARLE. We are dependent upon it for our chemists and

trained men........
Senator SIMMONS. And they are quite as important as the matter

of material, aren't they, or almost?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Can not the Government train them as well as

can the manufacturers of these dyestuffs?
Admiral EARLE. We have no facilities in the Navy for doing this,

sir, now.
Senator NUGENT. Can it be done, as a matter of fact?
Admiral EARLE. It could be done; yes, sir. Of course, we could

do it.
There is only one other point I wanted to speak about, and that

was, that the manufacture of dyes is a very intricate chemical work,
und in its manufacture it calls for men of the very highest skill and
chemical knowledge, and in that way it tends to research work and
a study of many abstruse and intricate problems, which will be
covered by having a large body of chemists engaged on the subject,
a service we could not liope to obtain in any other way. But having
in this country a basic industry like the dye industry these men
will naturally be lined up with the industry and available on call.

Of course, I have only spoken of the use of the materials in con-
nection with explosives, and Gen. Sibert in connection with gases;
but the medical part of the problem is, as you know, about as big
a one as any other part. That is, of course, the health of the Army
and the Navy is a vital point during war. Right from the dye in-
dustry do we get men who are working along the lines of synthetic
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drug manufacture. You know cancer is one of the biggest diseases
in the world, and, of course, looks to the dye industry alone for re-
lief. I do not know of any other place where we could get men
who could develop cures for such terrible diseases; Buf that is
not my point.

Senator NUGENT. Do you consider that the manufacture of the
constituent elements to which you have referred would fall within
the general heading of armament,

Admiral EARLE. Well, yes, sir; under the general head of pre-
paredness.

Mr. Chairman, I have nothing more to add, I believe.
Senator Si.%foxs. Admiral, Gen. Sibert was unable to tell us a

little while ago to what extent at the time of the close of the war
we were manufacturing and had already manufactured for use by our
forces abroad, explosives. He thought you could give its that infor-
mation.

Admiral EAnE. For the Navy we were able to manufacture suffi-
cient explosives and were ahead. We were ahead of the demand.

Senator SIMIoxs. You manufactured them in this country?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator SiMM- oxs. Well, now, did you get all your essential mate-

rials from the manufacturing plants in this country?
Admiral EARLE.. Yes, sir.
Senator S.IM.Ntoxs. At the beginning of the war would those plants

have been able to furnish you with the essential materials?
Admiral EARLE. No, sir.
Senator Sni3xOs. What proportion would they have been able

to furnish you of those materials at the beginning of the war?
Admiral EARLE. Our figures on the amount of high explosives

needed for the Navy showed that we fell short about 60 per cent of
what we actually needed. In other words, they supplied about 40
per cent.

Senator SiMpoxs. Who supplied about 40 per cent?
Admiral EARLE. We could get toluol from plants then existing.
Senator Sit3foNs. In existence at the beginning of the war?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir.
Senator Sx, zoxs. At the close of the war they were furnishing

100 per cent?
Admiral EARLE. Yes, sir. But I understand that the Army was

much shorter than the Navy, because theirs was a bigger problem.
Senator SIMMoNs. Did the plants succeed in furnishing the Army

all they required?
Admiral EARLE. Eventually they did, when the plants were

built up.
Senator SniioNs. Were those plants engaged in the production

of dyes?
Admiral EARLE. They were not dye plants. We did not have

many dye plants. If we had had, it would have been an easy
matter.

Senator Simtoss. You are not speaking of materials secured from
dye plants, but outside of them?

Admiral EAnuW. Yes, sir. If we had had dye plants we would
have had a sufficiency of gases, of toluol, and phenol, and xylol.
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Senator SIMMONS. Did you have to get any of these essential
materials from the dye plants?

Admiral EARLE. We got some from the chemical plants. I do not
think that the dye plants, as such, were very large.

Senator WATSON. Were the chemical plants related to the dye
plants at that time?

Admiral EARLE . They are all related. They are all tied up in
these industries.

Senator WATSON. I believe that is all, Admiral. We thank you
foryour attendance here.

Mr. Choate, who is our next witness?
Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Manning.
Senator WATSON. The subcommittee will be glad to hear

Director Manning.

STATEMENT OF MR. VAN H. MANNING, DIRECTOR BUREAU OF
MINES, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Senator W'ATSON. The subcommittee will be very glad to hear
from you, Dr. Manning.

Director MANNINO. Mr. Chairman, I am appearing to-day in the
interest, of the whole by-product coal-tar industry.

On September 3, 1914, shortly after the war was declared with
Germany, the Secretary of the Interior called at Washington a
conference of some 25 chemical manufacturers and textile manu-
facturers for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not the Gov-
ernment could do anything toward the promotion of the dye in-
dustry. The newspapers were announcing the fact that with an
embargo placed upon the dye industry the United States would have
to look to some other agency than Germany to get a sufficient quan-
tity of dyes.

Xt that time, I understand, there were only about six coal-tar dye
plants in the United States. At the present time there are about
160. I make that statement to show the stimulation given by the
Secretary of the Interior toward the development of the dye in-
dustry; I mean, as far back as September 3, 1914. On October 28,
1919.'the Secretary addressed a letter to Senator Lenroot in which
he gives his unqualified approval of bill H. R. 8078, which I under-
stand is before this subcommittee for consideration. Shall I read it?

Senator WATSOK. I think not.
Director MAN.N-ING. I would like to submit it for the record. It

gives a statement of his feeling in the matter now.
Senator WATSON. We will be very glad to. have it o in.
Director MANNINo. The letter is here submitted to be included in

the record.
OCTOFsa 28, 1919.

MY DEAR SENATOR: You will, I am sure, pardon me for urging upon you the
need of early and immediate action on a bill which I feel Is of the utmost impor-
tance to our industrial welfare, as well as for the country's future prepared-
ness. I refer to House bill No. 8078, entitled "An act to regulate the importation
of coal-tar products, to promote the establishment of the manufacture thereof
in the United States, and, as incident thereto, to amend the act of September 8,
1916, entitled 'An act to Increase the revenue, and for other purposes.'"

The bill above referred to has recei'd very careful attention from some of the
best of our country's business men and rcelve.q their unqualified approval, and )
think also the practically unanimous approval of the country's chemical am
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technical men. When I say unanimous approval I, of course, understand that
there are certain interests, formerly connected with the Importation of German
dyesuuffs, who, naturally anxious to continue their business after tile war,
are themselves opposed. They have undoubtedly also influenced some of their
former customers against the American Industry In favor of the continued
Importation of German dyes. Tiey represent, however, only a few Interested
parties and tile cotintry's interests should not be allowed to suffer on account
of their opposition.

America has within Itself every facility in the way of raw materials, knowl-
edge, men, etc., that is necessary for a great dye and chemical industry. During
the four years of the war when there has been no competition with German
dyes, nearly $400,000,000 have been invested in American dye plants, and the
American Industry has naturally made very great strides. Dye for dye and
color for color, the American-made dyes are equal In every way to any dyes
that Germnany ever produced. There are, however, a considerable number of
dyes America has not yet produced, owing largely to the fact that they were
covered by German patents and the dye industry did not dare to undertake
their manufacture. The Chemical Foundation hits, however, now taken over
all German patents, so that these patents are available to the American dye
Industry, and the American factories are rapidly preparing to produce these
dyes, especially the so-called vat dyes which are so necessary for the American
market. Under the licensing system of the War Trade Board only so much
of these dyes could be Imported as the War Trade Board allows. This licensing
power will, however, expire with the signing of peace, and, as.Germany is
thoroughly aware of the situation and has large stocks of these dyes on hand,
the country could be flooded as quickly as steamers could come from Europe
with a supply of these dyes which the Germans would be willing to dump on
the American market in quantity, even at a considerable loss in order to throt-
tle the American Industry.

These tactics have been pursued many times In the past, as the Allen Property
Custodian has so clearly and forcefully pointed out. There is no question but
that Germany is ready to use these tactics again the first opportunity. She Is
especially willing to do so as England, France, and Japan have already estab-
lished a licensing system which will keep these German dyes out of those
countries. At the present time when the American dollar Is at sUch a premium
with reference to the German mark, no protective duty would suffice to keep Ger-
man dyes out of this country, and a virtual embargo is necessary If our Industry
is to survive.

A dyestuffs Industry has been shown very clearly to be necessary not only in
time of peace, but it is a basic Industry for war, as It contains all the essentials
In the way of raw material, trained men, apparatus, etc., for quick and easy
conversion into a munitions Industry. It was through Its dye Industry that
Germany was early prepared to make munitions and poison gases in quantity
ant In this country the two Industries have proven to be closely related and
in a sense interchangeable.

The bill above referred to plans for the Importation In limited quantities of
any dyes which are not made fit America, so that our people may have the ad
vantage of any colors made in Germany which are not produced here, but pre-
vents the flooding of this country with these dyes and cuts off their importation
whenever our own Industry is prepared to supply them at a reasonable price.
The licensing proposition .is only proposed as a temporary expedient, as the
American producers are confident that within a short time they can bring their
plants to a basis of production whereby they can compete on a commercial
scale with the entire world.

I sincerely trust the above bill may pass the Senate, as It has already passed
the House, before the end of the present Congress. If for any reason It can
not pass, I trust that a Joint resolution continuing the powers of the former
War Trade Board, now the War Trade Section of the State Department, may
be passed.

Sincerely, yours,
FRANKLIN K. LAN,.

The Hon. IRviwN LENR0oT,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

I have a statement which I would like to make if the committee
will allow me.

Senator WATSON. All right; we will be very glad to hear you.
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Director MANNINO. The life of any nation depends upon its source
of raw materials, and the development of our own domestic resources
by Americans is the most vital step in our preparedness for national
security and defense.

We have the raw materials and our infant industries should be en-
couraged to further develop the new industries that 'vere initiated as
a result of the war. Many commodities were cut off during tha war
and the American capital and genius produced what was needed
through achievements that saved our Nation from humiliation if
not defeat. One of the most important achievements of American
scientific men brought about by war conditions has been the rapid
and efficient development of the dye industry in this country. Faced
by a sudden and almost complete shortage of material, American
chemists, backed by American capital, aem'epted the gage thrown down
by war conditions and the result has been something of which our
country can be proud. The question at issue now is whether this in-
dustry shall be continued or whether we shall go back to prewar
conditions and once more become dependent upon German products,
and not only lose the benefit of the commercial development of dye
manufacturing during the last few years but also lose the potential
industrial development that goes hand-in-hand with the manufacture
of coal-tar-dyes. In addition, we must face squarely the decision
as to whether we will or will not place ourselves on a preparedness
basis for future possible international troubles, or we shall lose the
favorable position we are now attaining along this line and once
more place ourselves in the position of being absolutely unprepared
as regards certain raw materials necessary for munitions should we
have another national crisis.

The importance of these facts was early recognized by the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the Bureau of Mines, for on September 3,
1914, the Secretary called together a conference of the leading manu-
facturers of coal-tar chemical and pharmaceutical products in order
to determine what aid the Government could render to bring about
the production of these materials, which previous to that time had
been imported. The result of this conference was a thorough dis-
cussion of the conditions which existed and a suggestion of procedure
to be followed to aid in the development of the dye industry. Sug-
gestions were made to the various departments of the Government
and the matter of the waste of products from coal and the effect that
elimination of this waste would have upon the War and Navy De-
pai-tments was brought out.

The importance of the dye industry to Germany can not be meas-
ured in dollars and cents. Although her dye exports in 1914
amounted to $52,000,000, the commercial side of the subject was
entirely secondary, as has been shown conclusively by the results of
the war. Germany was practically cut off from foreign imports and
yet she was able to supply her armies with the necessary explosive
material almost entirely through direct or indirect connection with
her dye industry. Not only did she manufacture the actual material
for explosives in this manner, but her dye factories were easily con-
vertible into munition plants of various kinds and the personnel was
used in the same manner. This fact can not be too strongly empha-
sized, and a full appreciation of its importance is one of the para-
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mount necessities in connection with a proper estimation of the pres-
ent dye industry in the United States.

In 1914 there were not more than half a dozen companies in the
United States producing coal-tar dyes. The total number of these
dyes produced in Germany is nearly 1,000. At the present time
there are over 160 companies in this country producing more than
300 different individual dyes. This shows the splendid progress that
has been made under very adverse conditions. It is one thing to
learn how to manufacture a few individual chemicals under restricted
import; it is another thing to learn how to make two or three hun-
dred different complex organic chemicals in a very limited time.
For this reason the American industry must have time as well as
money. Our chemists and manufacturers have made splendid prog-
ress in the past. We can not expect them to achieve in a few years
all of the results that it has taken German.y more than half a century
to reach.

The development of our national dye industry will not only mean
future independence from Germany, but more important still, the
utilization of our own raw products and the development of associ-
ated industries that are vitally tide up with dye production. For
example, it will give us syntletie drugs for otur Army. Navy, and
the general public; it will tend to increase the amount of ammonium
nitrate produced. which has a direct bearing not only on munitions
but also on fertilizers. As further by-products, either directly or
indirectly associated with the manufacture of dyes, we have tar for
roads, various paving materials, roofing, waterproofing materials,
protective coatings, insulating materials, flavoring extracts, artificial
perfumes, photographic developers, and wood preservatives.

Therefore, in the production of these materials as a result of the
manufacture of coke, we are getting an increased efficiency in the
utilization of our natural resources which should be fostered in every
way. In addition to the large number of by-products which are con-
nected with the dye industry and have a direct use in times of peace,
some of which have been mentioned above, the development of the
industry for preparedness purposes is of paramount importance.
Coal tar is the source of our most important explosives. From it we
obtain benzol, toluol, phenol, and naphthol, which are the base of
most explosives not only used in war times but also in connection
with blasting and for other purposes. From benzol is derived
tetranitroanilhne and tetranitromethylaniline. which have in past
years assumed prominence as detonating explosives for projectiles,
mines, and torpedoes.

Many other derivatives of aniline have been useful as stabilizers
or as gelatinizing agents in nitrocellulose powders. Toluol is the
source of trinitrotoluene or T. N. T., which has proved one of the
most efficient, if not the most efficient, explosives for use in shells,
torpedoes, and mines. The nitrotoluenes are more extensively used
in explosives than any other nitroderivative compounds. The nitro-
naphthalenes are used as sensitizers in the "short-flame" permissible
explosives of the ammoniumnitrate type. Picric acid and certain
of the pirates are highly important as military shell explosives.

In addition to the benzol, toluol, etc., the ammonia produced dur-
ing the joking process is a source of the nitrogen necessary for the
nitrating of toluol, etc., in order to give the final product.
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In the manufacture of certain series of coal-tar dyes use is made
of phosgene which was an important war gas and was largely used
both by the Germans and by the Allies.

While a reasonable import duty would handle the dye situation
under normal conditions and while the Longworth bill provides
for a duty which would undoubtedly be sufficient in normal times,
at present a temporary licensing system is necessary to enable the
dye industry of this country to build its necessary plants and to in-
stall its necessary apparatus for te manufacture of vat dyes which
are not as yet manufactured to any extent in this country. This
means simply a continuation of conditions for two years more which
have existed for the last five years. The industry could not go into
the manufacture of vat dyes chiefly because these dyes were all
patented and the dye industry did not dare to go into their manu-
facture until the patent situation was cleared up. This has now
been done by the taking over of the German patents by Govern-
ment agents so that they are available to our American manufac-
turers and many millions of dollars are ready to be invested in the
manufacture of vat dyes just as soon as tWe manufacturers are cer-
tain they can have an interim of two years to enable them to get
this part of the industry on its feet. If peace should be declared
without some fdrm of a' licensing system which would prevent the
importation of these vat dyes already manufactured in Germany,
vat dyes would be brought into the 'country in quantity and the
new industry would have no chance of existence. This is specially
true at the present time when the mark is worth only one-tenth of
its rurmial value in American money, which in other words, means
that an American purchasing German dyes would have to pay one-
tenth the normal price, owing to the very favorable exchange.

I would like to answer Senator Nugent's inquiry that he made
of Gen. Sibert and Admiral Earle as to whether or not the Govern-
ment should not use some of the explosive and war gas plants in
the manufacture of a part of the explosives and gases. My knowl-
edge of some of the conditions forces me to the conclusion that these
materials would be made in such large quantities that it would be
impracticable to operate a great many of these Government plants
which were erected during the war to manufacture these materials
for future emergencies.

Senator NUoENT. What was done in those plants during the wart
Director MAXNINo. They were used during the war, but I thought

your inquiry was whether'or not they should be continued in opera-
tion.

Senator NuGENT. I asked whether or not they could not be con-
tinued in operation and the materials produced by them be stored.

Director MANNUNG. I was answering the question as to the. im-
practicability of storing these materials and making them on such
large scales.

Senator NUoENT. Upon what grounds?
Director MANNiNG. For example, if the Government had kept the

plant at Nitro, W. Va.. which I think cost the Government about
$80,000,000, to manufacture explosives, then would come the problem
of storing them for future emergencies.

Senator WATSON. Germany stored very large quantities of war
materials, did she not, for many years before this war broke out?
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Director MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Do you know whether or not she stored any of

these high explosives
Director MANNING. I do know, Senator, that Germany had some

500,000 tons, I think it was, of nitrate that was obtained 'from Chile.
I am not sure of the figures. But when that amount was depleted
Germany got her nitrates from the air.

Senator NUGENT. Is not that what you were doing, Mr. Director?
Director MANNING. Getting nitrates from the air?
Senator NUGENT. Yes.
Director MANNING. No; we (lid not secure any from that source.

We had the plants at Muscle Shoals in preparation, but none of the
product became available.

Senator NUGENT. They were not produced in any considerable
quantity?

Director MANNINO. No, sir; in fact, none were produced, so far as
I know, from the air.

Senator WATSON. Are you familiar with that question. Is it not
true that Germany had practically abandoned that plan before the
war was over?

Director MANNINO. No; she had to resort to that plan when the
Chilean nitrates were exhausted.

Senator NUGENT. Was there any considerable quantity of nitrates
produced at the nitrate plants you have referred to?

Director MANNING. I understand none.
Senator NuoENT. Nitrates could have been produced there, though?
Director MANNING. 01, yes.
Senator NUoENT. And preparations were rapidly being made for

that purpose?
DirectQr MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. And had not the war come to an end at the time

it did it is reasonable to assume that by this time large quantities of
nitrates would have been produced at those plants?

Director MANNINO. I would not like to say "at that plant at this
time," Senator.

Senator NUGENT. They were getting ready to produce nitrates
there eventually ?

Director MANNING. To produce them eventually.
Senator NUGENT. So that it could be done in the future?
Director MANNING. Yes.
Senator Si ,moNs. We entered upon that scheme in a small way

before the war began, did we not, of developing plants for the
manufacture of nitrogen from the air?

Director MANNING. I know of no plant except the one at Muscle
Shoals, Senator.

Senator SiIMoNs. We made an appropriation for that purpose
before the war?

Director MANNING. I understand that we made an appropriation
of $20,000,000 in the early part of the war to erect the nitrate plant
but I do not know just v'hat year they finally began the erection W1
the plant.

Senator SIMtONS. That was not entirely to make nitrates for war
purposes?
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Director MANNING. Not wholly; it was also for fertilizer pur-
poses.

Senator SiMiuioxs. Why can not this plant which you are con-
structing at Muscle Shoals be used for commercial purposes in times
of peace?

Director MANNING. I understand the Secretary of War has this
in mind, to utilize that plant as a peace-time producer of nitrates
for agricultural purposes, that is, in the interim, during peace times,
to use the products from the nitrate plants for fertilizer purposes.

Senator SIMMONS. This plant in West Virginia that you spoke'of,
what was its nature?

Director MANNING. That was an explosive plant.
Senator SrinMONS. What have you done with that?
Director MANNIoN. Admiral Earle was in charge of this work,

and he can answer better than 1. I think it has been sold, yet the
information I have is only from the newspapers.

Senator SIM.%tONs. I was just asking that as a matter of curiosity.
Senator VATSON. Is it your understanding, Mr. Director, that

Germany would not have been able to make the great preparation
for war that she did make for several years had it not been for her
dye industry ?

Director MANNING. That is my understanding.
Senator WATSON. You believe that to be trueI
Director MANNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. CHOATE. Will you please hear Col. Fries next?
Senator WATsON. We will be glad to hear the colonel.

STATEMENT OF LIEUT. COL. AMOS A. FRIES, UNITED STATES
ARMY.

Col. FRIRS. I was Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service of the
American Expeditionary Forces throughout the war, with rank, in
the latter part of the war and until afterwards, of brigadier general.

Senator W.TSON. How long were you abroad, General?
Col. FRiEs. I was abroad very nearly 17 months, sailing in July,

1917, and returning December 20, 1918.
Senator WATSOn. And with what branch of the service had you

been connected previous to that?
Col. FRIms. I had been in the Corps of Engineers since 1898. But

within 5 days after my arrival in France I was made Chief of the
Gas Service, as it was then called.

Senator WATSON. Had you had any experience before that in
gas?

Col. FRiES. I had not. When they made me Chief of the Gas Serv-
ice we had no masks over there, we had no gases, we had no de-
termined policy as to masks or other defensive appliances or gases,
and we had developed no trained personnel.

The first thing done was to get masks, because we had 10,000 or
12,000 troops within 80 or 40 miles of the German lines without
masks and without any training in other gas defensive measures.
We adopted the English type of mask, which in a measure, was
adopted a little before and efforts were being made in this country
to produce them. We immediately ordered 100,000.
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I immediately set to work to get a trained personnel and that
was throughout the war one of my most difficult problems. We
could not get chemists enough even at the end of the war. We finally
got a general order issued in the A. E. F. to have every man with
chemical training reported to us, and we made every effort to get
each of them into the Chemical Warfare Service. It was very diffi-
cult. to get them many times, as many of them did not want to
change the service they were in, while the commanding officers of
many others did not want to let them go. In that connection we
only wanted about one out of four of the Chemical Warfare Service
officers as chemists, because a great deal of the training and a great
deal of the questions of supply and many other questions could be
handled by ,ion who were not chemists-better if they were chemists,
but even at that we could not get them.

As an example of the difficulties we had with the question of
personnel, I desire to state that during the last week in December
or the first week of January, 1918, we received a cable from the
United States requesting that we send a half dozen expert glass
blowers to the United States to make the glass lined shell needed
for certain tear gases. I took it up with the French at once, and
they said. "We can not do it; we have not got enough trained men
of our own. But if you will send technical men over here we will
put them into our factories and research laboratories, or any other
place, and train them." We cabled back promptly for 50, so that
we could put them into the French factories. To that we got no
answer. We cabled again, but wve never got an answer and we
never got the men. They were just as short over here.

That, to my mind, is one of the most serious problems connected
with this dvstuff industry or any industry that will build up the
chemical industry and provide us with a trained personnel for war.
You can not train a chemist in six weeks, six months, or a year. We
had to have men who were experts. If the Germans put over a new
gas or if they used an old gas in a new way, or used a new mixture,
we got hold of the "duds "-or unexploded shells and opened them-which we had trained men to do-and we rushed them to the labora-
tory. There we made an investigation to see if there might be a new
gas, and if it turned out to be a new gas we tried to find out methods
to protect ourselves against it, because various gases have various
effects on the human body, as they also have varied abilities in going
through the masks.
Senator VATSON. How many different kinds of gases (lid the Ger-

mans employ?
Col. FiEs. I do not know; probably 15 or 20. They made a great

many experiments on us, and toward the last when they began to run
a little short of supplies we figured out they were using anything in
that line they could get hold of. But their dye industry afforded
them plants and personnel that put us at a terrible handicap; for in-
stance, they began using mustard gas on the nights of the 12th and
13th of Jlly, just a month before I arrived in France. I made a
visit to the 1British gas headquarters, which was close to where they
first used the gas on August 25, 26, and 27, 1917.

The British were terribly worried over this mustard gas. They
had some 20,000 casualties within six weeks, and they did not know
just what they were going to do. But they knew within 48 hours
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what the gas was by opening shells and testing their contents, and
they found where Victor Mayer gave a description of how he made
it in 1886, and they knew the old Gernian method of making it, and
they knew the general symptoms it produced in the human body, be-
cause Victor Mayers had stated that he stopped experiments because
it produced the same effect on the men experimenting with it as it did
on animals.

We cabled back right away to start investigations as to the quan-
tity of glycol chlorhvdrin that could be gotten in this country, that
being one of the essential elements needed in the manufacture of
mustard gas by the only method then known.

The Germans produced this in their big plants, I think probably
for photographic and similar supplies more than in the dyestuff in-
dustry; and they proceeded to make their glycol chlorhydrin by that
method.

Senator WATSO'. Was that related to or did it grow out of the (lye
industry in Germany?

Col. FitEs. I imagine it grew out of it. There is another very im-
portant point right here; that is, the discovery of mustard gai was
made by one of tihe great chemists undoubtedly while investigating
dyestuff materials.

We have got to depend in the future on research men in the col-
leges and in the great laboratories of manufacturing plants and other
places for the discovery of new things. The Government can not
afford to build up and maintain a big enough research institution for
that purpose. Just as in ordnance, where perhaps two-thirds of all
inventions come from men in civil life, just so we must expect our
progress in chemical warfare to come in the future, because there
will be a thousand men in these plants to one the Government can
afford to maintain.

Senator WATSOX. Have you any idea hov many expert chemists
were at work in the dye plants of Germany seeking to discover new
methods of manufacture of dyes or some of the constituent elements
of dyes?

Col. FRI&R. I have no idea. Those figure.; are probably available.
They undoubtedly had a very great many.

liut they took these dye plants and converted them right into
poisonous gas plants. I want to give you a few more facts about
mustard gas. I

Dr. SI'rPmmnxs, of the Federal Health Service. May I interrupt?
I understand they had 1,,500 expert gas men. well-trained doctors of
philosophy in the universities and technical high schools.

Col. FINIs. We could not manufacture mustard gas by the Ger-
man or glycol-chlorhydrin process, because we did not have the pro-
duction of those essential materials; neither could the French or
British, because they had not the production of those materials in
the dyestuff industry. So all three nations started out to develop a
new process. We manufactured ours eventually by the sulphur
monochloride method, which does not depend very greatly on dye-
stuff materials. Since we had to build our own )lants, we lost 11
extremely valuable months. When the great German drive started
in the latter part, of March, 1918, I have not any hesitation in saying
that 5,000 tons of mustard gas would have absolutely stopped them-
yes, 1.000 tons probably would have stopped them-but we did not
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have il:, and neither did the British or French have it. We did not
have any mustard gas until June, 1918, 11 months afterwards. Dur-
ing that time there were probably over 300,000 casualties caused
among the British, French, and Americans by that one gas alone.
We had to develop an entirely new method. But the first efficient
development of that new sulphur monochloride method was in a
French chemical plant, the Usine du Rihone, where I think they madedyestuffs.

The next, and probably the best, method was developed in the fac-
tories of Levenstein, in England. This was also a )lant engaged in
the dyestuff and other chemical industries.

This these developments came from the industries, although the
Government had undoubtedly the greatest number of able chemists
in one body here in the American universities that was ever gottento ether.

I am at present in command of the Edgewvood Arsenal, where most
all of the poisonous gases were made in this country, and the -only
place where nustard gas was made, except in the Dod Chemical
Works, at Midland, Mich. Two other chemical works were starting
to make it.

The plants established at Edgewood alone cost the Government
something like $35,000,000. They produced four or five of the prin-
cipal gases.

mustard gas, as I have said before, is not now directly dependent
upon dyestuff materials, but the chlorine and other chemicals, which
would be used in making dyes, would be available for its manufac-
ture. However, for the Government to keel) the Edgewood Arsenal
going as a matter of preparation would cost several millions a year,
and if we can get private individuals to build these industries up
and build up the business of the country and pay some dividends at
the same time they are preparing plants'that will do the work in war,
we will be much better off financially, it seems to me, than for the
Government to attempt to run this on the huge scale necessary for
war-time preparation.

Toward the close of the war we were looking forward to the time
we would need 12,000 to 15,000 tons of liquid gas a month. All gases
are liquid until they are liberated from shells at the front. .That
meant enormous facilities. We figured on 200 tons per day of mus-
tard gas alone.

Unquestionably that is one of the things that caused the Germans
to want to quit, because early in 1918 they asked all the allied powers
to quit using gas. Mustard gas and other gases were coming back
to them with greater force than they were able to send over to us,
and they'did not like the idea.

Senator VATSON. What are the elements of mustard gas
Col. FRIES. It is made up of chlorine, sulphur, and acohol. They

take the alcohol and make ethylene vapor; then take chlorine and sul-
phur and make sulphur monochloride; then they let in the ethylene
vapor which is brought into intimate contact with the sulphur mono-
chloride, thus forming what is called dichlorethyl sulphide. This is
a comparatively simple process, but as mustard gas burns the body

wherever it touches, whether as a gas or a liquid, it is also one of the
most ticklish processes in the world.
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Senator NUOENT. I understand that is an entirely different process
from the one in vogue in Germany?

Col. FRIES. Absolutely. We sent men into the occupied territories
of France immediately after the armistice, and one of the early things
they learned was that the Germans were going to abandon their
methods of making mustard gas and adopt the American process.
They learned the American method by opening unexploded gas shells,
which showed them that our mustard gas had free sulphur in it,
while the German method left no free sulphur. They then felt per-
fectly sure they had discovered our method, because their chemists
were clever enough to reason back that Americans made it by the.
sulphur monochloride method, since they knew that mustard gas
with free sulphur in it could hot be obtained by any means under
the old method.

Senator NUOENT. Then the mustard gas manufactured by the
Government of the United States was nob only a better gas, if I may
use that word, than that employed by the Germans, but it was not
dependent upon the dyestuff industry for its constituent elements?

Col. FnIES. I do not know that it was a better gas, but we were
dependent on the chemists who had been in the chemical industries
and, as I say, we lost a year of extremely valuable time because we
did not have that knowledge and trained personnel to start in with,
and that is where we would be in another war if we did not have a
big industry which could furnish this personnel, plants, and material.

Senator 'NUoENT. Then, as I understand you, it was merely a
question of personnel?

Col. FnIES. It was a question of plants, also; because all these
plants had to be built. We have, for instance, at Edgewood, a 100-
ton chlorine plant available--25 tons were operating, 25 tons were
all ready to put into operation, though held up because we got our
gas production ahead of the production of shells-and another 50-
ton chlorine plant ready.

If there had been enough peace-time uses for chlorine the Govern-
ment would not have had to build a 100-ton chlorine plant to furnish
chlorine.

Then, of course, in the future there are two or three gases that
may become equally important with mustard but which were not
used in this war by us because we could fiot get around to making
them. Moreover, we did not develop-neither did the Germans-
efficient ways of putting them over. They put over a gas in 1917-18
that went ihrough our masks like water through a sieve. We spent
some exceedingly anxious months in 1918 endeavoring to develop a
method of stopping that gas, though, fortunately, the Germans
never succeeded in putting it over in sufficient, quantity to be trouble-
some. We learned how to put it over in sufficient quantity, and we
were afraid they would learn how to do it first. That gas, which
is well known, may have a very great use in the future. One of its
main constituents is a product of the dyestuff industry. Moreover,
that series of gases is apt to be more greatly developed than any
other.

Senator NUoENT. Aside from the personnel, was there any great
assistance furnished to the Government in the manufacture of that
gas by virtue of the fact that there were certain dye-manufacturing
establishments then in operation in this country?
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Col. Fniis. No; but the main reason was, as I understand it that
all of those factories were so loaded down with orders for things
they knew how to produce that they did not want to tackle some-
thing they did not know how to manufacture; in other words, there
was not only not enough personnel or facilities, but a very eat
lack of both. In fact, the Government had to finance and build
additions to those plants. We built a phosgene plant at Niagara,
for instance, though phosgene was used in the dyestuff industry
before the war. We built it at Oldbury Chemical Works. We had
to build those facilities from Government funds. In the same way
they were building others in connection with the National Aniline

"Works in Buffalo.
. Senator NUGENT. Then, as a matter of fact, the Government it-

self manufactured the constituent elements that entered into that
gas, and manufactured those constituents elements at the plants
which the Government erected?

Col. FRIES. We did not manufacture the different elements of
phosgene; phosgene requires carbon monoxide and chlorine.

Senator NUoENT. The dye manufacturers did not to any large
extent furnish those elements that you have referred to?

Col. FreEs. No; because they were so loaded down with the work
which they had started upon before the war that they actually could
not undertake any additional work. The Oldbury Chemical Co..
at Niagara Falls, N. Y., was one of the first ones to produce phos-
gene, because the gas was already being used then in a commercial
way, and they got that information through England, because their
concern does a great deal of work over in Canada. Mr. Lidbury,
whom I know pretty well, is an Englishman himself. They would
have been perfectly willing to make the phosgene, but they did not
have the facilities to produce the output we wanted. They used chlo-
rine in other products. I think they also produced the liquid oxygen,
and then the carbon monoxide that was needed in connection with
phosgene. The two factors, trained personnel and mechanical facili-
ties, are so bound together that we can not separate them.

Senator WATsox. Your theory is that we should have the dye
industry developed in this country, thereby insuring the manufac-
ture of phosgene gas in war.

Col. FRiEs. Yes. Then we would not have to take the time to
build a $35,000.000 plant, as we did at Edgewood. Not only did we
have to draw the personnel from the factories and laboratories of
these other industries for Edgewood but we had to build additional
facilities in their existing plants. That was done at Hastings upon
Hudson; it was done at Buffalo and Niagara, and I think to some
extent in New Jersey. The same condition existed at a plant in
Stanford, Conn., and'at some other place in New Jersey with which
I am not very familiar, because I did not get in touch with these
until the spring of 1918 upon my return from France.

Senator NUGENT. The Edgewood Arsenal is in good condition?
Col. FriEs. Yes; and we are keeping it in as good shape as we can.Senator WATSON. Are you using it in any way?
Col. FRIEs. No, sir. .We are facing care of the plant. We expect

that we can keep it in shape so that we will be ready for any emer-
gency for five years; but it is gradually deteriorating, and unless
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we put money into it to operate it we will not know whether it will
operate or not.

Senator WATSON. That place could be operated if the Govern-
ment d-Zcided to operate it ?

Col. FRIES. Yes, sir. There is no question about it.
Senator WATSON. Colonel, do you know whether in these daya you

would have had any trouble in getting alcohol?
Col. FRIES. I do not know, but we are keeping a good lot of it

on hand. *

STATEMENT OF COL. C. T. HARRIS, UNITED STATES ARMY, EXECU-
TIVE ASSISTANT TO THE CHIEF OF MANUFACTURE OF THE
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, WAR DEPARTMENT.

Senator WATSON. Please give your name to the reporter?
Col. HARRIS. C. T. Harris, colonel, United States Army. I was

chief of the ammunition division, Ordnance Department, up until
one month ago. I am at present executive assistant to the chief of
manufacture, Ordnance Department. I wish to state that the Chief
of the Ordnance Department is unavoidably absent from this hear-
ing, and has asked Col. Burns and myself to attend and answer any
questions that you may wish to ask. Col. Burns, who is present, is
directly in charge of the nitrate plants at Muscle Shoals and can
answer any questions about that.

The witnesses before me have covered very well the advantages in
a general way to the Government of the dye industry, and I am
going to specify in detail what I think the advantages are:

There are three: First, increase the number of chemists in this
country; second, it will increase the amount of chemical research in

"the coal-tar derivatives in this country; third, it will increase the
facilities in chemical plants which have potentialities for the manu-
facturing of gases and explosives in time of war.

As Col. Fries brought out, we were very short of chemists in the
war, and anything that will increase the number of chemists available
is a step in national preparedness. Likewise. in research work in
organic chemistry, there was very little of this before the war in this
country and very much in Germany; as a result thereof the Germans
had a big lead on us in the coal-tar derivatives and the number of
their organic chemists. In the field of coal-tar derivatives there are
no limits. There are as many combinations as there are words in the
dictionary, and some of these combinations will suit almost every
need for rugs, explosives, and various other purposes.

Take, for example, diphenylamine, which is a stabilizer of smoke-
less powder. It was found by accident in the research of coal-tar
derivative fields.

Likewise, as to explosives, take tetryl and T. X. A.. they are coal-
tar derivatives and the results of the German investigations in time
dye industry.

Taking up the facilities of our plants in the dye industries, there
will be plants, many plants, which will have a working force both
from an investigative as well as an operative view, and these plants
will be the nucleus from which we can draw a trained personnel for
investigative purposes and likewise a trained personnel for manu-
facturing material.
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I particularly wish to call attention to the coal-tar field. It is one
of the basic foundations for high explosives, gases, dyes, and drugs,
so that any activity in one of those materials may discover some
thine that is of vital importance to explosives and gas industry, and
thereby be indirectly of great benefit to the Government.

Senator SitoNs. The military authorities in this country appar-
ently believe that the development of the dye industry in this
country is highly important from a military standpoint?

Col. HARRIs. Yes, sir; principally because it would disseminate
chemical knowledge and spread out chemical research into organic
and coal-tar derivative fields. Personally, I think the greatest ad-
vantage we would get is the dissemination of chemical knowledge
and in keeping alive the research work in the coal-tar derivative
fields.

Senator NUGENT. Colonel, could not this research work be carried
on and developed both at the Naval Academy and at West Point?

Col. HARRis. No, sir; because those are schools for training future
officers and they touch chemistry in a purely academic way. They
have so many subjects that the chemistry subjects in those insti-
titions are very elementary.

Senator NUGENT. Well, could not departments be established in
the Military and Naval Academies for the training of officers in
chemistry?

Col. IAnRIS. Yes; if the Government had training centers equipped
to turn out chemists and encourage chemical research. I do not
believe we would have funds enough to make it large enough to
discover these beneficial materials which are in this unknown field
and which are run upon almost by accident in the general work of
research.

As I said before, in the coal-tar derivative fields the number of
compounds that exist are countless. In investigations in that field
we are likely to discover something of as great importance, as
diphenylamine, the stabilizer in smokeless powder, which has added
about 100 per cent to the keeping properties of smokeless powder.

Senator SmmoNs. That idea, of course, occurred to me and I would
like to have your opinion with regard to the proposition. Of
course, we are all aware of the fact that many new things have
eventuated from this war and it is quite apparent that there should
be a considerable number of trained chemists in this country, is
there any particular reason, so far as the Government is concerned,
why those chemists can not be educated at these two military acade-
mies along the line of research work which you have indicated.
Could it not be conducted at these military academies in some effec-
tive way?

Col. HARRIs. It could, sir; but I think that even the governmental
activities would not be at the academies but would be at the experi-
mental plants. In the manufacture of ordnance we have an ex-
perimental plant which is carrying on chemical research, but the
point I am making is that the funds that we would get-the volume
of that would be quite small compared with the volume if there was
commercial activity which stimulates research. They would be pro-
duced in growing concerns, while in our Government activities we
would be limited by the money we could get.
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At present we have large quantities of explosives, propellants, and
material on hand for war, and the production and manufacture of
these will be quite small in the future. For that reason organic
chemistry will cease to be a profitable profession for a man and un-
less something is done to stimulate it there will soon be little gradua-
tion of men from colleges into organic chemistry. Unless something
is done we may be confronted with the fact that there will be a de-
crease, and the Government's point of view is that the more organic
chemists there are in this country the better prepared we will be in
any emergency.

Senator NUGENT. Do you not believe that tho so-called gas division
of the Army will continue to exist for a considerable number of years?

Col. HARRIS. Yes, sir; doubtless it will.
Senator NUGENT. Do you see any particular reason why men should

not be graduated from the Military Academy as officers for the
gas division of the Army, with a thorough knowledge of chemistry,
etc. I

Col. HARRIS. You mean as post-graduate to the military course I
Senator NUoENT. No; in another department for that express pur-

pose.
Col. HARRIS. You could permit this, but the point I am making is

that we should broaden the field and add a great many more men to
the same force.

Mr. CHOATE. Will you give the committee some idea of the number
of chemists that will be required in time of war and as to whether
any such numbers could be trained by any school?

ol. HARRIS. Do you mean in the chemical production during the
war?

Senator NuGENT. I presume you have reference to chief (flemists?
Mr. CIIOATE. No; I mean as to the highly trained chemists that are

needed?
Senator SIMONS. That is up to some one else?
11r. CHOATE. Yes.
Col. HARRIS. During the war the Du Ponts had a force of well

over a thousand chemists, and every other explosive company had as
many chemists as they could get. The American University, which
was turned over to the Chemical Warfare Service, secured through the
Bureau of Mines the names of every chemist in this country and got
their hands on as many as they could. The same condition existed
in Ordnance.

During the war I was in charge of the engineering section that had
charge of the explosives and propellants and personally made efforts
to secure chemists and got as many as possible.

Senator NUOENT. That was in an emergency?
Col. HARRIS. Everybody was going as well as they could.
Senator NUGENT. Do you believe that a considerable number of

chemists could be graduated from the military and naval academies
during the course of, say, 8, 10, or 12 years?

Col. HARRIS. If the money is available and the schools are equip-
ped to graduate them, they can do so, but in the manufacture of ex-
plosives, dyes, and similar materials there is a superior skill and
knowledge that is not found in books and it has actually to be ac-
quired from practical work.

153504-20-3
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Senator NUGENT. Also, in that connection, taking those men who
have graduated in the gas division of the Army the Government
should stimulate the operation of certain of those manufactur.
ing establishments so that students, after acquiring a theoretical
knowledge in school, could acquire a practical knowledge in them?

Col. IRAnus. Yes, sir, as far as the money was authorized.
Mr. CHOmAr. Colonel, ani I not right in stating that there were

over 4,000 chemists in uniform at one time during the war?
Col. HARmS. I could not answer that question positively.
Mr. CHiOATE. That statement was made to me by Dr. Perkins

and I will get hin to inake it to the committee.
Now, one thing more on that subject. Would any conceivable form

of academic training make chemists useful in actual manufacturing
work-1I mean such chemists who had not had actual manufacturing
experience?

Col. HARRIS. In my opinion it would not. It would not make then
satisfactory. They would have to get experience in actual manu-
facturing.

Mr. CHOATE. And the work of chemists in warfare is very largely
manufacturing?

Col. HARriS. Both manufacturing and research.
Mr. CHOATE. You mean both research chemists and chemists with

manufacturing experience?
Col. HAuRIS. That is true.
Senator Si3t oxs. Colonel, did you make any inquiries as to what

extent the German military establishment drew its chetiists froin
the dye industry of that country?

Col. HARRIS. I have not those figures, sir, but I could probably get
them out of the Military Intelligence Department. I do nothave
the figures in my mind.

Senator Sisicious. I am not asking as to the number, but as to the
fact whether they got their chemists chiefly from the (lye industry?

Col. HARRIS. It is our feeling that the dye industry furnished a
considerable number of their chemists on explosives duri-ing the war.

Senator SIMMoNs. Are there any other sources where they could
get them in s. .h nunibers?

Col. HARRIS. Well, explosives and munitions industries could have
secured a number of chemists from other industries who could have
been diverted to explosives, and likewise the dye industry.

Mr. CHOATE. The British commission, which inspected the con-
verted dye plants after the armistice, put in the report that the en.
tire supply of poison gases was produced in the Geilmnan dye plants-
so that the entire chemical warfare, as far as it was conducted with
gases, was founded on their dye plants.

Senator SiMoNs. So that they had the personnel?
Mr. CHOATE. They had it made to order. The plants and materials

were there and used by them almost without change.
Senator StMONs. I want to say at this stage of the proceedings I

have no sort of question about the extreme importance of the de-
velopment of the dye industry as it is related to our military opera-
tions. I have no question about that in the world. I have no doubt
about the great importance to the industries of the country of the
development of the dye industry. The great question and ihe only
question is how are we going to develop it and what is the proper
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way to proceed in order to secure the establishment of that industry
in this country on a firm foundation.

The importance of the matter from any standpoint I do not think
anybody can question and I think it i4 hardly necssary to spend
time to determine whether it is important from a military stand-
point or from an industrial standpoint. I think we all can see that.

Mr. CHoATE. Mr. Chairman, we have one more military witness
and his testimony will be brief.

Senator WATSON. It is too late now. On account of the fact that it
has taken longer than necessary and the fact that a number of
witnesses are still to be heard, the committee will take a recess until
2 o'clock this afternoon.

(The committee took a recess until 2 this afternoon).
AFTER RECESS.

The committee resumed its session, at 2 o'clock p. in., pursuant to
the taking of a recess.

Senator WATSON. The committee will be in order.
Mr. DEMMIXO. Mr. Chairman, if I may be permitted, before taking

up the regular work of the committee- '
Senator WATSON (interposing). What is your name and whom do

you represent I

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE DEMMING, ESQ., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. DEr.%MTO.. My name is George Demiming; I come from Phila-
delphia, and I r(-proeetlt the National Association of-Hcsiey & Under-
wear Manufacturers, and many other independent anl individual
mills, who are absolutely opposed to the passage of an act as' in-
corporated in the Longworth bill. I am also authorized to speak for
the shirt manufacturers, the leather manufacturers, the carpet mills.
and other independent industries that are to a large extent, depend-
ent upon the (lye industry.

I am rather a stranger here and unfamiliar with your procedure.
and I would like first to ask for a seat at your table' in order that I
may make notes of the testimony of the witnesses.

Senator WATsox. There is no objection to that; you may have a
seat at the table.

Mr. DEm.INxo. I would like to ask, second, in view of the uncer-
tainty as to when the advocates of the licensing system will have
finished their testimony, that we be given about one day's leeway to
present our testimony. We have no witnesses here, and some of them
are rather distant from Washington and 'some of them want 24 hours'
notice and some of them 48 hou-s' notice; they can't come here and
spend the entire week.

Senator WATSON. Is there nobody here to represent the interests
in which you are'interested?

Mr. DEmisNo. No witnesses are here yet, sir.
Senator WATSON. Can't you do it yourself?
Mr. DEMMIxO. No, sir; I would not undertake as an attorney to go

upon the witness stand. In the first place, I am not acquaintel with
the technicalities of the industry, and I would not do it anyway.

Senator WATsoN. I think you had better get them here at once;
the sooner the better. You need not have more than two men, one
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on one branch and another on another branch, but do not pile up
witnesses here.

Mr. CHOATE. So far as we are concerned, Mr. Chairman, I think
it is quite clear they will need their witnesses to-morrow.

Senator WATSON. You had better get then here as soon as you
can.

Mr. CHIOATE. Will the committee be good enough to call Col.
Burns?

STATEMENT OF COL. J. H. URNS, ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT,
UNITED STATES ARMY, ACTING CHIEF, NITRATE DIVISION,
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Senator WATsoN. State your name and position.
Col. Buns. My name is J. H. Burns, colonel in the "Ordnance

Department, United States Army, at the present time acting chief
of the Nitrate Division of the Ordnance Department. During the
war I was associated with the Explosives Division in the Ordnance
Department.

Senator WATsoN. Now, if you will kindly make your statement.
Col. BuRNs. There has so much already been said that I doubt if

I can add anything to it. However, I have briefly outlined my ideas
on this matter and if you will bear with me I will read that, be-
cause I think it will give it to you better than in any other way.

1. Importance of problem: It is hardly necessary to state the im-
portance of chemistry in warfare, but it must be constantly remem-
bered that it is unquestionably the real vital power. The strength
of an axmy is t0-day measured by the amount of chemical power
that it is able to turn loose on the enemy-either in the form of ex-
plosives, gases or other chemical materials. All the activities of the
Ordnance Department are really centered in the task of efficiently
harnessing the energy stored Up in explosives or other chemicals and
of turning it loose on the enemy at the proper time and place. The
history of warfare shows that its development absolutely hinges
around the effort to efficiently use chemicals. It is the heart of
munitions.

2. Duty of Ordnance Department: It is therefore the paramount
duty of the department to see to it that this country is thoroughly
prepared from a chemical standpoint, and this means that we must
constantly have up-to-date chemical knowledge and the ability to
apply this knowledge to our war program. This knowledge can be
either in the military establishment or in industry.

3. State of chemical knowledge in United States: We have always
been behind in this knowledge. Practically all new developments
have been obtained from abroad, and we have really been followers
in military chemical knowledge rather than on a par with other
countries. When the present war started in Europe we were in
a really helpless state from the standpoint of chemical preparedness.
We were dependent on importation of nitrogen from Chile and did
not know how to obtain it otherwise.

We had no adequate developed sources for other essential raw
materials--such as benzol, toluol, ammonia, etc., and of course we
had practically no knowledge pertaining thereto. And we further-
more had hard(lly any knowledge or facilities for converting these
raw materials into usable articles. Fortunately the purchases. of the
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Allies gave us great help in our preparedness task, but, when we
entered the war we were still in very bad shape from a chemical
standpoint and especially as relates to explosives. During the sum-
mer and fall of 1917 we were very much worried about the supply
of explosives and were only able to make supply meet demand by
adopting the British policy for high explosives. It is recalled that
during this time we were nervously seeking all sorts of substitute
explosives to take the place of T. N. T. We were finally directed
to arrange for the manufacture of a certain amount of T. N. A.
or tetranitro aniline. After considerable effort, a dye manufacturer
contracted to do this work. What we were suffering from mostly
was lack of knowledge of the work in hand. Then there was a con-
stant shortage of trained chemists.

4. Field covered by bill: This bill covers the field of organic
chemistry, which embraces all of the coal-tar derivatives-that gi-
gantic reservoir whicb was the real solution of many of our ex-
plosives problems, It supplied nitrogen, toluol, benzol, the base of.
diphenylamin, etc. T1he changes of these materials into explosives
very closely resembles the chemistry of dyes.

5. Results of this bill: This bill tends to develop many organiza-
tions of a strictly chemical nature which would help to solve the coal-
tar derivatives problem from all angles-namely, research, engi-
neering, raw materials, supply, and manufacture,

6. Benefits to Ordnance Department: The benefits to the Ordnance
Department would be of immense value for we would have available
a very large reservoir of trained chemists to tap in time of need-
we would have the benefits of their research developments and no
one can admit that we have yet reached perfection in military chemi-
cals-and lastly we would have their plant facilities which in many
instances are adaptable to strictly war needs. In other words it
would help give us the knowledge and the ability to apply it.

That summarizes my ideas of this problem, sir.
Senator WATSON. That is all, and we thank you, Colonel.
Mr. CHoAm. Will the committee be good enough to call Dr.

Bo ertI
senator W.ATsoN. Dr. Bogert, will you give your name, please?

STATEMENT OF DR. MARSTON TALYOR BOGERT, PROFESSOR OF
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY.

Dr. BOGERT. Mr. Chairman, my name is Marston Taylor Bogert;
my present position is professor of organic chemistry "in Columbia
University, where I am also the senior professor of the chemistry de-
partment.

Senator WATSON. How long have you been connected with the Co-
lumbia University in that capacity?

Dr. BOERT. I have been a teacher in Columbia University for 25
years.

Senator WATsoN. In chemistry?
Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir; and I may add to that, if you will permit me

to say a word-not by way of boasting, but by way of qualifica-
tion-

Senator WATsoN (interposing). That is always proper among Sen-
ators.
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Dr. BOGEnT. I have been president of the American Chemical
Society for two terms; was president of the International Chemical
Society, where I had the honor of succeeding Sir William Ramsey,
and being succeeded by Sir William Crook;1 was a member of the
raw materials division ;f theWar Industries Board; I organized the di-
vision of chemistry and chemical technology of the National Research
Council, with its 32 subdivisions, and remained its chairman until I
entered the Army. I have also been consulting chemist for a number
of the Federal departments. I was a member of the United States
board on gas warfare from its organization to its disbanding. I was
appointed a lieutenant colonel in the Army, chief of the Chemical
Service Section, being acting director of the gas service in this
country until the organization of the Chemical Warfare Service
under Gen. Sibert. at which time I became a full colonel in the Army
and remained such until my honorable discharge last May.

-Senator W.TSON. Did you render your service entirely in this
country or partially abroad? '

Dr. :bOOERT. Entirely in this country. I was with Gen. Sibert as
a member of the headquarters staff.

As an organic chemist; as one who has served in a consulting ca-
pacity for our dyestuff industry on the research side; as one who has

ad an opportunity of observing the synthetic color industry, not
only in this county, but elsewhere, I feel that I have had rather
wider experience than most of my colleagues in that direction.

Senator WATSOx. Have you visited the dye factories in Germany9

Dr. BooEnT. Not for many years; no, sir; not since the war.
Senator W.ATSON. You have made a research in dyes?
Dr. BOoERT. Yes, sir; a consultant in dye industry in this country,

and have taken out patents myself in this country and elsewhere in
that field. I would add that I am a member of the National
Academy of Sciences and learned societies on this side and in other
countries as well.

Senator NUOENT. Are you connected with the dyestuff industries in
this country at the present time?

Dr. BoGERT. I am a consulting chemist in that capacity; but I am
not here to represent that side of it, but the educational side of it.
But my experience has been in the Chemical Warfare Service also.

Senator VATsox. When did you first commence to study chemistry
with reference to dyes?

Dr. BOGERT. 1886.
Senator WATSON. That far back?
Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir.
Senator VATSONx. Was there a (lye industry in this country at

that time?
Dr. BOGERT. NO, Sil.
Senator WATSON. When was the first one established?
Dr. BoGarT. I do not recall those dates, sir.
Senator WATSON. You can go on now, Doctor, and make whatever

statement you had in mind to make.
Dr. BOGERT. I would like to make this statement, Mr. Chairman,

that in the first place as one who has had experience in chemical war-
fare I have no hesitation whatever in saying that a well-developed
synthetic dyestuff industry is absolutely necessary for the security
of our country; as an educator that such an industry is vital for
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the -development of research in synthetic organic chemistry; and
that the industry has been one of the greatest supporters of ad-
vanced research and of the cause of higher education in this country.

I should like to point out further that the industry of the synthetic
dyestuffs is one that touches vitally so many industries in its ramifi-
cations that there is no single branch of chemical industry in which
tle welfare and the happiness and the health and the prosperity and
the security of our country are so wrapped up as they are in this
synthetic industry. The dyestuff industry, in the first place, is re-
sponsible really for the development of the distillation of coal-tar
and the multitudinous applications of those products; because the by-
products and the intermediate products are the products that are
finally used in drugs and in photographic chemicals, and so on.

Senator WATSON. Had there been no distillation of that product
before the development of the dyestuff industry ?

Dr. Bovran. The distillation began in the early part of the nine-
teenth century but the present distillation is dependent upon the
utilization of the product in the dystuff industry.

Senator WATSON.. Then it was largely Germanic in origin?
Dr. BOGERT. It was, yes, sir; it began in England at the same

time, about, but it was Germany that first appreciated the importance
to the maintenance of their civilization of the application of this
work. And the developments of coal-tar, some of which arose in
England, were not seized upon in' England in the same way. Prof.
Perkin in his presidential address some years ago-this wis before
the war-referred to the fact that the decadence of the chemical in-
dustry was due to a lack of appreciation on the part of the public
of the service of synthetic chemical development-the service which
it had rendered the lack of appreciation of such men, and the
scarcity, in the thirdplace, of such men.

Senator WATSON. hen the side lines, so to speak, of the manu-
facturer of dye, in your estimation, are evidently of vastly greater
importance than the dyes themselves.

Dr. BOoERT. No, sir; I would not say that. The dyestuff industry
is tremendously important. but it serves to supply the necessary
material for these collateral industries, notably the drugs, and can-
ning materials, and photographic materials. 'May I illustrate that
to show how these different lines are locked up to ether and to what
extent they are dependent upon the dyestuff industry?

I might say. in the first place, that the extensive distillation of
coal tar is dependent primarily upon its demand in this industry.
When tar is heated for distilliation and these various products pass
through, they are separated by fractional distillation, taking the tem-
perature up to a certain temperature, and then changing the receiver
and the tar is first separated into the rough portions and then each
one distilled, and that process is carried on until we get certain ma-
terial, and each one of these materials, like benzol-I am embarrassed
by the amount of material I have to draw upon for illustration-that
benzol can be converted into a host of other materials; that is, into
what is known as phenol, known to the layman as carbolic acid. That
carbolic acid is then treated with a dilating acid and converted into
a compound, one of which through a series of processes become phe.
nacetin, a drug we are all familiar with. Or, if that carbolic acid is
subjected to another treatment, if it is dilated still more, it becomes a
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nitric or sulphuric acid, and then it is converted into a picric acid, a
powerful explosive; and the picric acid is also developed through a
series of processes to become chloro-picrin, one of the poisonous gases
used on the western front.

If the carbolic acid is treated in a little different way, if it is chloro-
formed, it is converted into a substance known as salicylate fluorid.
And by the use of a sodium and acetic acid there is derived a valuable
perfume known as coumarin, which is the base of many of our best
perfumes, particularly the new-mown hay-which is as near as it gets
to new-mown hay. On the other hand, if that is treated with carbon
dioxide, which is taken from the air, it is converted into salicylic acid
which may be developed into aspirin, which we were in need of and
could not develop, and Gen. Ireland, the Surgeon General of the
Army, will tell you that if you ask him.

And so I might go on and elaborate and extend this. story out; but
I am taking only one of a host of materials. Each one of these cases.
as I could show you, is dependent upon an interlocking and inter-
related to the coal-tar industry, out of which Germany has made its
great profit; the coal-tar industry is the way Germany has opened
the way to her dye trade. And Germany has recognized that in its
contribution, not only in chemistry but to the advancement and
security of her industry and civilization, there is no more potent factor
than a well-developed dyestuff industry.

Seilator WATSON. In other words, it Las taken years of research to
bring about the present situation.

Dr. BOOERT. Forty years they have been working at that problem
over there, and have been able to look up the various lines of the prod-
uct so that one material goes on to another.

Senator WATSON. But the basic industry of all is the dye industry.
Dr. BOGERT. The dye industry is the basic industry of all; and it

was the necessity for these dyes, Mr. Chairman, which was respon-
sible for all kinds of developments, not only in applied sciences but
in pure science itself.

Irn the case of indigo; synthetic indigo, the first process was dis-
covered in 1880. The development of that material necessitated
large amounts of chlorin, and it became necessary to improve the
methods of producing chlorin; the Deken and Velden methods were
not sufficient, and the result was the development of an electrolytic
process, by passing an electric current through the brine solution.
Another thing that was necessary was the production of sulphuric
acid in immense quantities, and this they have done upon a commer-
cial footing.

And so I might cite many other directions in which the develop-
ment of the coail-tar indistiry is not only responsible for organic butalso inorganic chemistry, and it has been the main field where the
highly trained research man has found his fullest reward and his
work has been of the greatest importance.

Senator WATsoN. Now we can develop chemists -with just as much
knowledge and efficiency as the fellows on the other side?

Dr. Boo .T. But it takes six years after we get them from the
high schools- it takes six years before we can turn them out.

Senator WATsoN. But it can be done?
Dr. BOGERT. Yes; we are doing it at the present time. May I add

this: As a result of the developments which have already taken place
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in establishing this industry in this country on a fragmentary basis,
we have many times more students in snthetic chemistry than we
have had before the war. In my own classes I have had an increase
of anywhere from 200 to 300 Ver cent of these men who are going
into advanced synthetic chemistry, the majority of them because
they believe there is a great future in this country for the synthetic
dyestuff industry.

Senator WATSON. Why haven't we made dyes here in the past?
Dr. BOGERT. There have been a great many reasons, Mr. Chair-

man. One has been the high cost of labor; and another, a very im-
portant one, the shortage of trained men to do this work* and that
was during the war. As I pointed out, the great obstacle was the
shortage of men. The fact that we had not the same kind of well-
developed dyestuff industry here as Germany had cost us not only
time but cost us an immense amount of treasure, and cost us Ameri-
can lives. Germany was able to use her plants and the personnel
she had there to carry on this work, because the great majority of
the work in connection with gas is synthetic and organic chemistry,
and the men turned to this work.

Senator WATSON. Of course, Doctor, you have studied the chem-
istry in connection with the dyes manufactured in Germany?

Dr. BOoEnT. That is rather an extensive fielder
Senator WATSON. I understand that, but you have been at it a

long time. The way you talk I think you have studied the chemistry
of everything. Is there any reason ihy we can not, under proper
conditions, manufacture those in this country?

Dr. BOOERT. Not the slightest.
Senator WATSON. What about the vat dyes?
Dr. BooRT. We can manufacture every one of them.
'Senator WATSON. Have you ever investigated the patents taken by

the Alien Property Custodian?
Dr. BOoEnT. Only superficially.
Senator WATSON. As to whether they describe patents that were

really valuable?
Dr. BOGERT. In the majority of cases, the first time you try a

patent you will not get the result the patent claims; it requires some
practice.

Senator WATSOx. That is to say, I have the understanding-7and
I am trying to find out from you whether or not it is so in your judg-
ment-that in all these German patents there was omitted some im-
portant item somewhere down the line, so that when they undertook
to carry out the process and obtain the product they found some-
thing missing somewhere, so that these patents, after all, are of no
really great value.

Dr. BOGART. They are of value, of course, as giving the general
outline, the defect usually being in the yield, which makes tie dif-
ference between a profitable process and an unprofitable process, and
it takes time to develop that side of it.

One or two questions have also been asked here concerning the
direct dependence of gas upon dyestuffs. I would like to point out,
as I have already pointed out, that chlorine is a very essential in-
gredient, and is, in fact, the backbone of most of our toxic gases; and
that it was the development of the dyestuff industry which provided
Germany with an immerse amount of chlorine, particularly of liquid
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chlorine, which she had, and which she was in a position to use at
the time of the first gas attack, which was at the beginning of the
second battle of Ypres, on the afternoon and evening of the 22d of
April, 1915.

They had, in the second place, phosgene, of which Col. Fries has
spoken, which was a common product of the German dyestuff indus-
tries, because they were using phosgene for the synthesis of certain
important dyestuffs and intermediates. An important intermediate
which is known as Mechler's Ketone, for example, is the basis of at
least a dozen valuable dyestuffs. Phosgene was also being used as
the basis for the synthesis of certain useful synthetic drugs. In the
case of mustard gas, these dyestuff factories had also prepared what
was known "as chlorohydrin, which Col. Fries has also mentioned.
So they were ready in a moment to start in to make mustard gas by
that process. It was the presence of these dyestuff industries with
their large personnel which made possible these things which, if we
had had them, would have saved American lives in the early days
of our participation in the war.

A complete dyestuff industry needs an enormous staff of research
men. It has already been pointed out that in the case of the Badische,
which is one of the largest concerns on the other side-the Badische
and the Elberfeldt being probably tile two largest-an enormous
number of research men are necessary. In the Badische, for example,
there were before the war probably in the neighborhood of from 500
to 1,000 university-trained men, Ph. D. men, men of the highest kind
of training. For us before the war to have produced that number of
men over here would have meant the output of at least five years of
all the Ph. D. graduates in chemistry in the country.

It is that reflex action of the industry upon the whole field of
synthetic organic chemistry, with which all these things are locked
up. which means so much not only to our lives and happiness, but to
tile security of the whole Nation. It is that with which I am con-
cerned, Mr. Chairman, and which brings me here to testify in the
hope that I may be able to convince you and the other inembers
of the Senate committee and enable you to see this imperative need
as I see it for the development of a full-fledged synthetic color in-
dustry in this country.

There were one or two other questions that were brought up. I
believe it was Senator Nugent that asked whether we had turned to
any of the dyestuff factories in this country for the manufacture of
these materials. Of course one answer to that was that we did not
have so very many to turn to at the beginning of tile war. If we
had had them we would gladly have turned to them. In the second
place, we did draw upon the chemical color plants of the country
as far as we could and as far as their equipment of men and material
and funds would permit us. We drew upon the Newport Chemical
Co., for example, to help us in handling some of the poison gases
that we required and for the erection of that great p1enol plant
which was put up there at Carrollsville, Wis., by the Government.
Wye drew upon the National Aniline Co. for one of their fine new
buildings, and for the assistance of certain of their staff for one of
our principal mustard gas plants.

So we did draw upon what there was available, scant as that ma-
terial was, to help us during the war. Many a time we prayed that
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we had a more extensive dye industry here that we might have more
men to draw upon.

At the beginning of the war we figured that we had about 15,000
trained chemists in this country. According to our information Ger-
many had in the neighborhood of 30,000 skilled chemists ready to
carry on this work. Those men, if we are correctly informed, 'ere
maintained as the last line of reserve by the German general staff;
they were kept back of the lines; they were kept at work there be-
cause it was felt that they were of the utmost importance to the
safety of the country.

Our great problem here was to know how to utilize the limited
number of men we had in order to meet all the numerous needs that
we had in the development of these new lines of work incidetit to
chemical warfare.

Senator W.%rsoN,. Is it your idea that the 30,000 skilled chemists
in Germany before the war became such through the dyestuff in-
distry?

I)r: BooE'rr. Ilie majority of them; yes, sir.
Senator lWATSON. Did Gerimany have a system by which if a man

became en.inent in research work lie would be put on a bounty so
that he might devote himself to that research?
. Dr. BOGERT. Not exactly that.; but in no country in the world is
the status of the successftl chemist so high as in Gernanv. le was
either ennobled or rewarded in some other way; he was'recognized
as a leader in his community. Chemistry was a profession of a
standing in (lermany not reached in any other part of the world as
vet. No nation appreciated so much as Glermany what it meant to
their efficiency as a nation, aside from other bten'fits. Emil Fischer,
for example, received several ennobling titles.

Senator WATsONX. Of course under their theory of Government
they thought it was of tremendous value to their niilitary success?

)r. B OFRT. Yes, sir; there is no question about that.
May I add this further word? The importance of research to this

kind of work, where we are dependent upon trained men, can not be
overestimated. The wars of the future--my military colleagues will
disagree with me, perhaps, on this-are going to be determined more
and more in the laboratories, and scientific research institutions of
the country, by the scientists of the country, and unless 'e are in a
position to meet those weapons with similar weapons or adequate
means of defense, we are absolutely at the mercy of the other nation.

It is perfectly possible at any moment for a-scientific organic chem-
ist, in the quiet of his own laboratory, to discover a iew gas which,
in point of toxicity, will surpass any thing we now have and which
will go through the masks of any other nation. If he does that, the
armies of the other nation are absolutely at our mercy. That is what
I mean by "research." To that extent we are dependent upon the
maintenance of an adequate supply of men of this type.

I should be glad to answer any questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator NUOENT. Do you know ,, Doctor, how many dyestuff manu-

facturing establishments there were in this country at the outbreak
of the war?

Dr. BOOERT. I do not; I have not those statistics at all, Senator.
Mr. CHOATE. There were five, Senator.
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Senator NUGENT. You have no personal knowledge,* have you, of
the quantity of dyestuffs imported into this country for the period
of several years prior to the war?

Dr. BOGERT. Only through the reports of the Tariff Commission;
that is all.

Senator NUoENT. There were enormous quantities, were there not?
Dr. BOOERT. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. And those dyestuffs were utilized very largely by

textile manufacturers?
Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir.
Senator NUOENT. I am rather curious to ascertain, if you know,

why it was there were no dyestuff manufacturing establishments-
that is, large numbers of them-in existence in this country prior to
the outbreak of the war, in view of the fact that such enormous quan-
tities of dyes were used in this country?

Dr. BooiT. I think it was because, by reason of economic condi-
tions-although I am not very well qualified to speak on that sub-
ject-it was possible for the Germans to undersell us in our own
markets here, and whenever the necessity for that arose, they did so
without hesitation, through dumping material over here and also
through their control of the intermediates. Certain of our establish-
ments in this country depended upon the German raw materials or
intermediates, and took those and, as we say, assembled those into
the final product. And the person who makes the intermediate or
the raw material, after all, has the others more or less at his mercy.

Senator NUOENT. Do you know whether or not there was com-
bination of any kind or character entered into between the textile
manufacturers of this country who used the dyes and the German
manufacturers, by reason of which agreement there were no great
manufacturing establishments organized and in existence in third
country?

Dr. Jee0EwT. No, sir; I do not. I do not know that at all.
Senator NUGENT. It seems utterly inconceivable to me; in view of

the tremendous quantities of dyestuffs used in this country for many
years prior to the outbreak of the war, that there should not have
been, under normal conditions, a very considerable number of great
dyestuff manufacturing establishments in this country producing a
tremendous quantity of dyestuffs. As I understand it, from the in-
formation that has been accorded to the committee this morning, we
have in this country in practically unlimited quantities all the things
that enter into the manufacture of these dvestuffs, and it is utterly
beyond my comprehension why that industry had not progressed to
be a great industry at the time'of the outbreak of this war.

Dr. BOGERT. I think it was because of those economic trammels,
Senator, which I have just mentioned-the fact that Germany would
undersell us in our own markets here, and that there was no adequate
protection for the dyestuff industry to prevent that.

Senator SriioNs. Had Germany acquired the same ascendency in
the French Pnd British markets before the war as it had in our
markets?

Dr. BOOERT. Yes, sir; that is, Germany was providing about 90 per
cent of the synthetic dyestuffs required by the countries of the world.

Senator Sixz~oNs. And was that accomplished by the same meth-
ods that have throttled competition in this country?
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Dr. BooERT. No; that was accomplished primarily, I think, through
the fact that they were pioneers in many of these products--through
their appreciation of the value of the research side of the matter.

Senator S.MMoxs. Do you know whether the German manufac-
turers received any assistance directly from the German Government
that gave them an advantage over the industry in a country where the
Government was not aiding it?

Dr. BOGERT. I think that is one thing that had a great deal to do
with it, that Germany gave every possible assistance to the develop-
ment of its dyestuff industry over there, the fact that it encouraged
the formation of combinations which would permit of cheaper manu-
fafturing--:,

Senator CuiRns. It requires that, does it not?
Dr. BOGERT. I think so.
Senator NUGENT. Could not that condition have been neutralized

through the tariff laws in this country?
Dr. BOGERT. I do not know, sir.
Senator STIMMONs. Through that method they established prac-

tically a world monopoly, did they not?
Dr. BOOERT. They did.
Senator SJM1o3's. And then they used that world monopoly to

suppress the industry in every country whose markets they sold in?
Dr. BOGERT. They did; yes, sir; so far as they could do so.
Senator S1i5iio's. That is the history of German ascendency in

these lines?
Dr. BOGERT. It is; and the entering wedge throughout the world

was the manufacture of synthetic dyestuffs, so far as the chemical
industry is concerned.

I should like to read the statement of the Germans themselves on
this question of the value of research to their industry:

Only the hnd which some day will assume the leadership In pure scientific
chemical investigation will also be in a position to snatch from German Chem-
ical industry the palm to which it Is at present entitled.

That is the Germun appreciation of the value of research to in-
dustry.

Senator SI3t.ioNs. To what extent will the German industry have
an advantage over the American industry by reason of the greater
concentration and centralization of the industry in Germany than is
possible in this country?

Dr. BOGERT. Only to the extent that we fail to take advantage of
those opportunities that we already have here in developing, in asso-
ciation with our dyestuff industries, some of these collateral lines
which lock into the products of the dyestuff industry. German suc-
cess in that field has been due more largely to an appreciation of
those interlocking relationships and the Lact that they could utilize
a by-product from one step in the process for the production of some-
thing else than to almost any other single factor, I think.

Senator SiMMoNs. They have in Germany only six or seven great
dyestuff establishments and they have a unified control?

Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir.
Senator Si3I.ONS. And we have in this country already estab-

lished, I believe somebody said, about 160 different factories or
plants. When the industry is developed to the point of supplying
our own needs we will probably have twice that many. It would be
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practically impossible, I take it, to consolidate and unify these dif-
ferent plants. Does not that give Germany an advantage which it
would be difficult for 11s to overcome?

Dr. BoOEBT. Unless we have it certain number of large corpora-
tions which are in a position to enter the world markets. If we are
all split up into a lot of very small units, that may be true.

Senator Sn.uto,s. Doctor, do you think it would be possible for
us to produce in this country all the different dyes that we require
in our industries?

D)r. BoonT. I not only think so, sir, but I ai positive of it, from
the fact that we have already produced practically all of the dye-
stuffs that are necessary here, either on a commercial scale or, at
least, on an experimental scale.

.Senator SIMMONS. My understanding was that a good many of
the dyestuffs we are not producing now.

Dr.'BooERT. Commercially, not as yet. But we have already pro-
duced them in the laboratories, which goes to show that we do know
how to make them. It takes time to translate the laboratory results
to the manufacturing scale. That is the difficult proposition in many
cases.

Senator SruiMrONS. You feel that the industry needs only proper
encouragement in order to develop all these plants for the man-
facture and production of all the dyes that we need?

Dr. BOOeFRT. I do, sir.
Senator Nugent, may I answer a question you asked me awhile ago

in regard to why I would not have this work done at West Point,
for example, andl this training of chemists?

Senator Nuo x'r. That was merely a suggestion on miny part.
Dr. BooERT. I would say that the answer to that would be that

you can, if you are willing to reproduce at West Point or at An-
napolis the same great research and chemical engineering institu-
tions that you have in the other educational institutions throughout
the country. And, by the same token, the great universities and
technological schools of the country can train officers for the Army,
and you can dispense with West Point if that becomes necessary. It
is a question where it is wisest to handle that type of work. Even
if we trained men at West Point in chemical engineering they would
still have to go out and become acquaintbd, through the existence of
a dyestuff industry, with the methods of that industry. That is some-
thing you can not learn simply in the research laboratories.

Senator WATSON. Doctor, did I understand you to say that we
had made in this country, rather experimentally, all thie various
shades and tints and hues of dyes that are made in Germany?

Dr. BoouT.. I would hardly go so far as that, because we have not
had occasion to make all of these different hues and shades. There
are, I do not know how many, hundreds of thousands covered by
patents, but I think we have made representatives of all the im-
portant colors of dyestuffs. ,

Senator WATsoN. I have the impression-and I feel sure it is
quite distinct in Congress-that there are certain shades or hues
of these dyes that we can not make in the United States now, and
that it will be several years before we can possibly produce those in
the United States, if at. all; and I understand that an allied propo-
sition to that contained in this bill is that there shall be protection,
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from the imports from abroad the like of which we are producing
in the United States, and that those we are not producing shall be
permitted to come in without any tariff wall or any limitation.

Dr. BooET. I think that arises, Mr. Chairman, from a misunder-
standing of what I meant by my statement a moment ago. My state-
ment was to the effect that such material can be -and has been made
in this country, but so far it has been made only in the experi-
mental stage in the research laboratory. The distance between a suc-
cessful commercial process and the initial production of the sub-
stance was measured, for example, in Germany from the time the
process for the production of synthetic indigo was first suggested in
1880; it was about 20 years before a thoroughly successful commer-
cial process was worked out in that case. Heumann worked 20 years
on the structure of indigo, but lie finally solved the problem, the
result of which was the displacement of natural indi o from the
markets of the world and the introduction of synthetic indigo.

Senator NuoENT. But it is now known that certain of the dyes
that are not now being' made here can be made here, and it is your
opinion that if the demand for those dyes is such as to warrant their
manufacture in quantity lots they will be manufactured?

l)r. BoOERT. Exactly, Senator, and with proper protection and
development of this industry there is no question that you will have
them. You will not only that, but you will have dyes, in my opinion,
superior to anything Germany has turned out, just as you will have
drugs and everything else, because we shall be the leaders and not the
followers. But the only way we can do that is by having proper
support for an industry of this kind which has wrapped up in
it all these possibilities "that I have endeavored to outline for you.
Twenty-five years' consideration of the problem has made me, per-
hats, overenthsiastie about it.

SeIator WAvTsoN. Doctor, you have told such a remarkable story
here about the essential character of this industry and what it can do
that I have been led to wonder how we happened to become such a
great Nation as we are.

Dr. BOGEiRT. We would not, Mr. Chairman, if a war had broken
out on the border and we had not had to face the German and his
gas, because we would have had no coal-tar industry.

Senator WATSOx. There is one other question I would like to ask
you just for umy own personal information. You spoke of synthetic
indigo. What' do you mean when you apply the term "synthetic"
to a single product?

Dr. BOGERT. I mean a product which is built up step by step from
its elements, in contradistinction to an artificial or substitute prod-
uct which may not be at all identical with the natural substance.

I can, perhaps, illustrate that in this way: When ordinary tur-
pentine is treated with hydrochloric acid it gives a crystalline solid
which looks and smells something like camphor and was called arti-
ficial camphor, but it is not camphor at all. On the other han d, we
do know how by starting with the same material and proceeding
through a series of steps to convert that into a material which is
identical with natural camphor. That is another one of the triumphs
which has been brought aboit in this country through the existence
of the type of plants I am pleading for. and the type of chemists that



can only be developed as a result of the existence of such an indus-try. Otherwise we would continue to be at the mercy of Japan in
tlat case, Mr. Chainman.

Senator SuI.-ox . What you mean in all you have said is aboutthis, is it not: That this vast chemical organization that you havespoken about, capable of accomplishing such great results, in order
to attain to its potentialities has got to be financed, and the dyestuff
industry has to be the financier?

Dr. BOGEnT. That is the idea, sir. It has got to have the necessarysupport.
would like to sum it up here in the words of an American writerwriting in the North American Review, whose statement was quoted

in a German publication by Dr. Grossman, who is a very well-knownwriter on pedagogical subjects and chemical subjects in Germany.
Writing in a German technical periodical of December 4, 1918, hequotes this statement from the North American Review as represent-
ing his sentiments:

That country which has the best chenilsts will eventually become the richestand most powerful. It will possess at the lowest prices, the best foods, thebest manufactures, the best weapons, and lose the least in production. Itspeople will make the best possible use of the natural resources of their land.Because of universal hygiene they will enjoy the best health and be the leastdependent upon other nations for supplying their needs. Instruction in chem.istry and other natural scleneas is, therefore, to be regarded as thn' best Invest.
meant of the people's capital.

That summarizes my judgment on the matter.
Senator SflMBIONs. More you go may I ask a question or two?How long will it be, in your judgment, before we can produce theedyestuffs in this country as cheaply as they can *be produced in

Germany?
Dr. BOGERT. That is a difficult question to answer, Senator. In the

case of some dyestuffs it would probably be a relatively short time;in the case of others it may be many years. Such problems as thatof indigo, for example, are exceedingly difficult, because they are socomplex. Each individual step has not only to be worked out initself, but it brings with it a whole collateral train of other problemswhich have to be solved before 'hat particular problem can be
solved.

As I have mentioned, the questioii of an adequate supply of liquidchlorine; the question of the recovery of the sulphuric acid used as anoxidizing agent for converting naphthalene and other coal-tar con-stituents into pthalic acid-those problems had to be solved in a com-mercially profitable way before they could go on to the next stepin the synthesis of indigo, and those problems not only involve thehighest type of industrial and engineering research, but the mostnoted minds in the pure science field of German chemical endeavorwere at work on that. It is a step by step process. It is not a ques-tion which can be answered categorically. But it is worth it, sir.
Senator StMeIIoNs. Of course we can protect our own markets here

if we want to do it, against German competition by various shifts,some of which are proposed in this bill, and in that way we canbuild up our industry here at home to the point of supplying ourown needs. But after we have built it up to the point of supplyingour own needs, if we want to go into the markets of the world withthose products we have got to be able to produce as cheaply as Ger-
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many does. I do not believe that we are going to have anything
hereafter like the disparity in labor and material costs of production
in this country and in Europe that we had before the war. Assum-
ing then, that I am correct and that with a readjustment of wages
and prices generally there will be something like a parity between the
labor costs and material costs here and abroad, would you say it
would take us 10 years to get into a position where we could sell in
the markets of the world the products of our dye factories?

Dr, BOGERT. I should think we could do it in that time, sir, be-
cause I have the utmost confidence not only in the skill but in the
energy and the resourcefulness of our American chemists. Ameri-
can c chemistry was put to its crucial test in chemical warfare. The
Germans had been working on it for years. We were suddenly con-
fronted with the problem of developing totally new processes over
here, with a very limited supply of properly trained men to do it.
But we delivered the goods, Senator, and the best proof of it-I
thing perhaps it was cited by Gen. Seibert--is that at the close of
the war Germany had given orders to scrap the method which she
had developed and prided herself upon for the manufacture of
mustard gas, which was the most important gas used in the war,
and to adopt the American process. That is, I think, a very high
tribute to American chemistry, for we had to work that all out our-
selves over here.

Senator SIm.oNs. What I had in mind was to find out, if you
have any definite ideas on the subject, if we enter upon this scheme
of artificial encouragement of the dyestuff industry, how long we
would have to continue that policy?

Dr. BOOERT.. I should say that 10 years would be a fair period.
Senator SIMMoNs. Do you think it would take that long? I men-

tioned that as the maximum, and I thought you would bring it down.
Dr. BOGERT. It is not alone the cost of the labor; it is a qusetion of

providing over here the necessary staff of skilled men to do this
work-expert research men. It is also a question of learning the
details of development of these processes which Germany has had
to work out step by step.

Senator SiMoNs. How long do you say it would take us to ob-
tain in this country an adequate corps of educated chemists?

Dr. BOGERT. It takes six years at Columbia University after a
man has graduated from high school before we feel that he is prop.
erly trained to go out and undertake work of this kind.

Senator SmzNs. Then, have we got to wait for that new ele-
ment, or have we got men now who are partially trained and who can
in a briefer period become thoroughly competent?

Dr. BOOERT. We have not enough, sir. You will have to wait a
nu1 ber of years before ou will have a sufficient army of men to
carry on that work. We can not now fill the demands from all
over the country for properly-trained chemists.

Senator Si myoNs. How many did you say we had now I
Dr. BOOERT. We estimate in the neighborhood of 15,000 trained

chemists, but that does not mean organic chemists.
Senator SiMmoNs. How many trained organic chemists have we?
Dr. BOOERT. I do not know; I have not had a chance to ascertain

that.
153504-20-4
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Senator SIMMONS. A third of that number?
Dr. BoaERT. I should think less than that. I should think that

not more than 10 per cent of that number at the most.
Senator Si imoNs. How many would be required if the industry

were developed to the point of supplying our domestic demands
only?

Dr. BOGEIt?. I should say we should have at lenist 3,000 or 4,000
such men available in this country.

Senator SnizoNs. And it would take six years to get that number?
Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir; because after those men are first turned out

they must have some practical experience in the plant before they
really become of actual service in the plant. That is a product that
we can not turn out at once, Senator, and that was our controlling
trouble during the war.
. Senator SIMMoNs. But we can go on just as soon as we g~t the
men that are needed in its development?

Dr. BOGERT. If they are given the chance; yes, sir.
Senator SxoeNs. But it will be six years, in your judgment,

before we will have an adequate force to supply thic needs of our
own domestic market?

Dr. BOGERT. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator SIM3IoNS. And we are now exporting some of our dye-

stuffs?
Dr. BOGEIT. I hope we will export a great many more in the years

that are to come. I want to see this country where it belongs, Sena-
tor-at the head of the list.

Senator SiMtMoNs. Those that we are exporting now, I suppose, are
the dyestuffs that we were making before the war ? .

Dr. BOGERT. Yes, sir; and which do not require quite so many
years for development.

Senator WATSON. You liav'e no knowledge, have you, of the wages
paid in the dye industry in Germany?

Dr. BOGERT*. I am not familiar with that at all, Mr. Chairman.
My occupation has been more in the research side of it than in con-
nection with the commercial side.

Senator WATSON. That is all, Doctor.
Mr. CHoATE. Mr. Chairman, will the committee be good enough to

call Dr. Steiglitz?

STATEMENT OF DR. IULIUS STIEGLITZ, CHAIRMAN DEPARTMENT
OF CHEMISTRY, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO.

Dr. STIEOGITZ. Mr. Chairman, I am )rofessor of chemistry at the
University of Chicago and chairman of the department at the uni-
versity. T have been chairman of the committee on synthetic drugs
of the National Research Council during the war, and am still
chairman of that. For 15 years I have been connected with the
council of chemistry and pharmacy of the American Medical Asso-
ciation.

I am here to-day to tell you the relation of the synthetic drug
work to the dye industry. As chairman of the committee on syn-
thetic drugs o the National Research Council I had to find out what
drugs were absolutely necessary and could not be obtained during
the war in this country and to determine which men in the country
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could manufacture such drugs and help them develop methods for
preparing these drugs.

Senator WATSON. This organization of which you speak was a
war organization?Dr. S ',iTz. Yes; a war organization-the National Research

Council.
As a result of that experience I have come to the conclusion that we

would have saved a great deal of suffering and a great many lives
in this country if we had had an organic chemical industry, as they
have in Germlnv, before we started in the war.

This organic chemical industry involves three branches--one, the
explosives and the poison gases, which are used only in warfare; the
second, the dyes; and(], the third, the synthetic drigs and synthetic
medicanients and related finer organic chemicals, such as photo-
graphic developers and the like. Tie buIlk of the work in peace times
must be in dyes. because we require huge quantities of dyes; but, in
my judgment, the really important feature of the synthetic work is
in the synthetic drug line, because that involves the health anti the
future of the people of the country. It requires, however, the ma-
terials that come with the manufacture of dye, it requires research
facilities, and it requires the research men that we call get through a
thriving dye industry.

Each citizen of this country, I imagine, spends not more than 50
cents or it dollar a year on dyes. He spends quite a little more on
synthetic drugs and his'health and the health of his family are in-
volved. That is a far more vital question. anti I think I can do best
by giving you a specific illustration of tile development of two or
three drugs in this country, especially of nrsphenamine, 606, or
salvarsan-three different names for the same product. As you
know, this is a specific for the cure of syphilis, and it is insisted on
by the physician and by the patient.Even before we started in the war importations were prevented, and
the demand was so enormous that for a time absolutely fancy prices
were paid for the drug. As soon as it was seen that there would be
such a. shortage some of the research chemists of the country started
preparing arsplienaminie, and the results at first, following the latent
specifications, were so poor that some of these men thought of ap-
pearing in court to have the patents annulled, stating that the prod-
net could not be prepared according to tile patent specifications.
That wits wrong; one can l)repare arsphenamine according to patent
specifications, but just about enough to look at, not enough to use.
It is altogether it question of yield. There are from three to five
steps in the manufacture, and we can easily see that if the yield at
each step is say but 10 per cent, then with only three stages tile total
yield would be one-tenth of 1 per cent. With five stages, which were
used at first, it would be one-thousandth of 1 per cent. That is, we
will use say 100,000 pounds of material to prepare 1 pound of ars-
phenamine, which is, of course, commercially impossible. I have
been told that a director of the German company which controlled
the German rights to arspienamine stated that one could nanufac-
ture it according to the patent specifications but lie could not get
any yield. The patent protects the product, but does not reveal tile
method.
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Senator WAoN. We took possession of those German patents in
this country, did we not?

Dr. Smmoi.z. We did; at first through the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

Senator WATSON. But you say you could not reproduce the product
by the processes set forth in the patent?

Dr. ST1EOLiTZ. No, sir; not directly. But these research chemists
studied the problem and worked out their own methods, and as a
result in 191-7 we were manufacturing American arsphenamine un-
der licenses from the Federal Trade Commission.

This drug is exceedingly poisonous. It is injected directly intd
the veins of the patient, and unless it is quite pure it is likely to
lead to severe reactions and even to death. Government control was
instituted at an early date, and the maximum toxicity which was
permitted to go into trade was 60 milligrams; that is, about a grain
for 2 pounds of white rat. That was the original quality of the
American product.

The German product sold before the war-that is, before 1914-at
$3.50 a dose. The first price fixed by the Federal Trade Commission
was from $1 to $1.50 a dose, which showed already the tremendous
advantage of American manufacture.

In the course of these two years the following developments have
occurred: In the first place, the purity of the drug has risen to such
an extent that the official standard, instead of being only 00 is 100
milligrams, which is over a 50 per cent improvement. But, as a
matter of fact, the American brands run now from 120 to 130. There
is practically none on the market now that will not run from 120 to
130. That is twice as good as it was originally. That is, the result
of research work of about a year and a half. In the second place
the drug is now being sold wholesale to hospitals at 0 cents, and i
was told this noon some even at 80 cents a dose. That, of course,
means that the drug is from 5 to 10 times as cheap as it was before
1914, and the blessing to the country can not be overestimated.

Senator WATSON. Was that recently discovered by chemists work-
ingin dyestuff plants in Germany?

Dr. STIEOLITZ. It was onmally discovered by an organic chemist,
Dr. Paul Ehrlich, and he had the cooperation of the Casella Dye
Co. The crude material comes from the dye plants, and the product
is very much like a dye. It is very closely related to some of the
real dyes, simply containing arsenic instead of part of their nitro-
gen. That is the sole difference.

The value of these triumphs in synthetic organic chemistry to the
country can best be illustrated if we consider that there are approxi-
mately 10,000,000 people afflicted with syphilis in some form or other
in the United States, and that this is a specific which, if used
promptly, will entirely prevent the disease, and used later, will cure
it. I have spoken with physicians in Chicago-with Dr. Ormsby,
for instance, who uses the drug in dispensary practice and in private
practice at the rate of about 2,000 injections per month. We are now
making in this country, I believe, in about three weeks as much as
the total annual importation from Germany before the war, and I
am quite sure that we are ready now to export. In fact, our manu.
facturers want an outside market in order to get rid of the great
bulk of the product. That shows to me what can be done by start-
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ing with nothing, and developing scientific, going methods of manu-
facture.

Senator WATSON. How does the quality of the American product
compare with the quality of the German product?

Dr. STIEOLrrZ. It is rather better.
Senator WATSON. And what is the differoiice in price?
Dr. STIE6LITZ. The price is at least one-fifth, and into some hos-

pitals, I am told, one-tenth the price it was before the war.
Senator WATSON. What is the price here as compared with the

price of the German product in Germany?
Dr. STiEOLiTZ. I do not know what the price in Germany is, but

the doses brought to this country have sometimes on them a label giv-
ing, I believe, a price of from 8 to 10 marks, which Would correspond
to$2 or $2.50 here. Mr. Metz has told me we are manufacturing now
as cheaply in this country as they ever did abroad. It is merely
a question of finding out how to do it.

Senator WATSON. And it is your belief that that is being manu-
factured as cheaply and as purely here to-day as it was in Germany
before the war or as it is now ?

Dr. SnEoLIz. As cheaply and as purely, or rather of superior
quality. It is an excellent brand as we have it now.

I would like to bring in one or two instances which may shock
you, to show the real importance of this one line of effort to public
health. As I have stated, the estimate is that there are 10,000,000
syphilitics, and I was recently told by a prominent physician in
one of our large cities that in the case of any baffling malady every
doctor now makes a test to see whether there is any hidden syphilis.
It may be inherited. It may come in a perfectly innocent way,
from contact.

One specific instance, which shocked me terribly, but which
showed th6 importance of it, was this: A young woman, a virgin,
who had chest trouble, refused to respond to any treatment. The
doctor made a Wasermann test and was surprised to find a perfect
test. He gave this arsphenamine treatment, hnd the result was that
in a few weeks she was in perfect health-perfectly innocent, but
still subject to this disease.

We intend in this country under the lead of the Public Health
Service, to try to stamp out syphilis if we can possibly do it, and
this is perhaps' the best remedy we have for that purpose.

Senator WATsoN. Is there enough being made in this country to
supply the home demand?

Dr. STxEorrz. I think there is enough made even to supply the
markets in South America, Mr. Chairman. One manufacturer can
make in one day some 15,000 doses.

Senator WATsoN. What has the manufacture of this drug to
do with the dye industry in this country at this time? How are
they related, it at all?

Dr. ST IoLrrZ. The original crude material should come from the
dye manufacturers.

Senator WATSON. You now et your crude material for the manu-
facture of salvarsan from the dye plant?

Dr. SzTxowrm. From the dye or coal-tar plants. In the second
place, one of the most successful large productions has been carried
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out by a manufacturer who has had dye-making experience. He has
put it on a large scale, producing from 8,000 to 15,000 (loses in a day,
in a room smaller than this one here.

I would like to turn to a second drug, procaine, or novo cocaine.
During quite a long period in the war we had no local anesthetic.s
for our hospital work in surgery-that is anesthetics injected under
the skin for local operations. and we had what we called among
ourselves "Bulgarian" operations--that is, operations without anes-
thetic, throwing us back some 50 to 70 years in civilization.

Senator WATSO.v. You mean by tat that you had no cocaine?
Dr. SrouTz. Very little; and cocaine is exceedingly expensive.

This drug procaine or novo cocaine which is a substitute' for cocaine,
is manufactured 'from coal-tar products. It is better and less dan-
gerous. The injection of cocaine occasionally causes death-a few
cases, but sufficient to make the doctor often uinwilling to usm it unless
he is absolutely compelled to use it.

Senator WATsoN. The dentists are using the novo cocaine, arethey?
9r. STIEGLrrz. Tihe% use pI'ocanie or novo cocaine. Procaine is

manufactured from itrobenzoic acid, which we get directly fromi
the dye manufacturer. It is an intermediate. Another component is
diethylamin. which also we secure best from the dye manufac-
turer. Nitrosodiethylaniline is the source for the preparation of
diethylamin.

Senator W.vrsox. What is diethylamin used for?
Dr. S'IEGLTZ. To make procaine. Procaine is built from various

components, one of which is diethylamin. We are manufacturing
it in this country now on as large a scale as is needed to supply
the country. and I rather think it. could lie exported, because the
price has fallen steadily.

Senator WATSON. That is also related to the. dye industry?
Dr. STIEOLITZ. That is related to the dye industry.
The third drug that I would like to mention is atophan. '1hat is

the sovereigni remedy for gout. and that may be of interest to you,
because in 1917 I had a most pathetic letter from a United States
Senator asking where he could get atophan. The drug is made
successfully in this country by synthetic processes. We have ample
supplies ot it, and there is no need whatsoever of importing it.

Mow, I want to make two points, to draw two lessons from our
experience with synthetic drugs. The first is this: It is only a
questionn of time until we can succeed in solving all the intricate
iroblens connected with any compound whatsoever, whether it is a

prug or a dye. Probably it would take only two years with any
individual dye, which would be my estimate,'to produce it in quan-
tity so that wve could even export it. The difficulty with the manu-
facture of dyes is that there are not half a dozen dyes, as there are
essential drugs, but a large number. They can not take hold of
them all at the same tine; they must sole one problem after another.
But, taking up one problem after the other, I think it is probably a
matter of only two or perhaps three years on an average before hpro-
duction on a commercial scale can be successful.

Dr. Bogert was perfectly correct in stating that it took the Ger-
mans 30 years to manufacture indigo synthetically, but that is an
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exception, a rare exception, because it was a particularly difficult
problem. Front the history of the newer dyes, I think we can say
it is only a matter of a few years with each individual dye, because
they are continually producing new dyes.The second lesson I want to-bring out is this. If we have brought
into being a sovereign remedy for syphilis, if we can at least re-
move the pain of gout, if we can produce a local anesthetic better
than cocaine, if we have in quinine a natural drug and specific formalaria -then we have every reason to believe that with proper
research we will find remedies for the other great diseases from
which humanity is suffering, notably tuberculosis, pneumonia, and
cancer. Those are the three great diseases which.. with syphilis,
cause the greatest loss of life.

In fact, we already have something for the pneumococcus ex-
ternally--for instance, in a pneuniococcus infection of the eye. If
we had had a remedy like arsphenianine for pneumonia during the
influenza epidemic we would probably have saved from 100,000 to
150,000 lives in this country alone.

That means that there is a tremendous amount of most important
research necessary to develop new remedies, and that research can
be stimulated best, I think, through it thriving commercial industry
in fine organic chemicals like the dye industry. That will give us the
resources; it will be a going thing. We will have the output of the
dyes, and as an additional gain for the country we will have this
research work. We will have research work not'only on dyes, which
will be valuable, but research work on inedicaments, which I think
will be invaluable, of far greater value than any work on dyes no
matter how great the income therefrom may be. 'That is the'way I
look at the future.

Such work is going on now, but in order to find a remedy you
have got to have concentrated effort. The more workers there are,
the quicker we will get the result. For instance, I find people now
saying, If we had only had arsphenamine 10, 15, or 20 years ago,
how many lives we could have saved, ]ow nuch suffering we could
have prevented. The only wiry to accomplish this is to intensify
research, to have a great many more men working than we possibly
can have at present. Every year saved means lives saved, and suffer-
ing saved and the nation 1;it on a better footing.

Senator WATSON. Doctor, where vere you educated V
Dr. STIEOLITZ. I was first educated in the public schools of New

York, and then went to Germany for nine years for my college and
university education.

Senator WATsON. Were you familiar with dye manufacturing in
Germany?

Dr. ST IMLITZ. Not through working in any of the factories. Like
Dr. Bogert; I have been simply a research man.

Senator WATSOX. Did you take a course in chemistry in Germany?
Dr. STIEOLITZ. Yes; five or six years.
Senator WATSON.. But you did not come in contact with the chem-

istrv of dye manufacturing, did you?
Ibr. ST11ELITZ. No; but with men who made possible dye manu-

facturing. One of my chief professors was Prof. A. W. fIofmann
one of the great founders of the dye industry in Germany. Then I
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worked with Victor Meyer, who developed mustard gas. It occurred
to me this morning that by a curious coincidence I must have been in
his laboratory when he discovered mustard gas. I know he was
working with sulphur preparations. That was in 1888.

These are all important branches of synthetic organic chemistry,
of which the living trunk is the dye industry, because that is at
practical commercial matter. The best fruit I would say, is on the
extending branches which are supported by the trunk.

We scientific men have been so convinced of the value of this,
Mr. Chairman, that the American Chemical Society has drawn up
resolutions, which I will present to you. The society is an organiza-
tion of some 14,000 chemists of the United States. Their opinion is
unanimous-I have heard no other opinion at all-that we do need
this development of synthetic organic chemistry, and the best way
to do it is to give the dyes a chance.

(The resolutions referred to are here printed in full, as follows:)
Resolution of the American Chemical Society passed at the Philadelphia meet-

ing and unanimously approved by its committee on national policy and its
board of directors on November 9, 1919:

Whereas the establishment of a complete self-sustained coal-tar chemical and
dye industry is a national necessity because of its well-defined character
as a key industry in our economic lifo; and

Whereas this Industry has a much deeper significance in that it constitutes
a vital reserve both as to personnel and supplies for our Army and Navy
in modern warfare; and

Whereas this industry is also essential for supplies of synthetic drugs for the
health of the Army, Navy, and general public in peace and in war; and

Whereas this country possesses an abundance of raw material for such an In-
dustry, ample capital, and chemists capable of solving the many scientific
and technical questions involved, as evidenced by the splendid progress of
the past three years; and

Whereas this initial period, with all of its attendant difficulties, has not yet
been adequate to admit of the efficient production in domestic plants of
all colors needed by American consumers; and

Whereas the greatly depreciated rate of exchange in that country which in
the past has manufactured the bulk of the world's supply of dyes present
a new and threatening factor in all transactions of an international char-
acter: Therefore be it
Resolved, First, that we urge all Americans to stand loyally by the young

industry which embodies such far-reaching potentialities of service and pro-
tection for our country;

Second, that every needful safeguard be thrown around this industry by
the Congress of the United States, especially through the Imposition of ef-
fective import duties and the provision of a temporary licensing system along
the general lines embodied in H. R. 8078 as the I ongworth bill.

Correct.
[SEAL] CUTAurLs L. PAnsois, secretary .
Dr. STIEOLITZ. I think you have an invaluable heritage of the war

in your hands. Protect it for a few yelurs; do not throw it overboard.
It has given invaluable results in the case of arsphenamine. I am
quite certain that if the Germans had any say in this matter they
would say, let it go. They are going to do the very best they can to
stifle it in its young years, for two reasons; first, for the commercial
reason that they want the trade, and, in the second place they want
to cripple this country, if they possibly can, in the matter of na-
tional defense and also national health. That is my judgment, sum-
ming it up in a few words.
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Senator CURTIS. Doctor, I would like to ask you one question,
if I may, about the cost of production. I do not know whether you
know about it or not. In this report of the Tariff Board I find t&is:

lRhodamine B is an interesting example of dye, which, although only used
in comparatively small amounts (1914 imports were less than 60,0000 pounds),
is yet urgently demanded by consumers. It gives a pink of unrivaled beauty
on silk and wool. It was not produced in the United States until 1918 and
is still not produced in amounts sufficient to supply the demands. It is now
quoted at about $75 per pound, although the foreign value declared at the
custom house on Imports of the dya in 1914 was only 41 cents per pound.

Do you know anything about that dye?
Dr.'STIEOLITZ. Yes; I know what rhodamine is and, Senator, it

is only a question of time until we will prepare it just as cheaply
as they do in Germany. It is a matter of yield.

Senator CuRTIS. You do not think there is any doubt about that?
Dr. STEoLiTZ. I have not the least doubt about the result, be-

cause we have already been successful with other dyes and with drugs.
It is only a question of time when instead of getting a yield, say,
of one-tenth of I per cent we will get a yield of 90 per cent. That
makes a difference of 900 fold, you see. If you get a yield of one-
tenth of 1 per cent instead of 90 per cent the cost of the commodity
is 900 times as great. We are continually improving the yields.

I could give you one other instance if you have the time. Luminal
is a drug used as a specific to prevent seizures in epilepsy.

Senator WATSON. Is that a successful specific, Doctor?
Dr. STEoLrrz. Yes. The pathetic letters on file in my office in

connection with luminal are even more heartrending, perhaps, than
those in connection with the other drugs. .

That was the one drug which we were not prepared to make at the
end of 1917. So we took it up at the University of Chicago, tried
the process described in the patent, and got just enough to look at it;
not enough to send to a single patient for treatment for epilepsy. So
my assistant, Miss Rising, set about modifying the method, and we
very quickly developed a method-within six or seven weeks-which
gave yields in excellent quantity, avoiding everything that was ex-
pensive and difficult, and we put the process at the disposal of any
manufacturer who wanted to use it. Luminal is now made in this
country.

Senator CuuTiS. Will that result in a cure?
Dr. SToLITZ. It is not a cure; it is a preventive.
Senator CunTis. Well, there is a preventive, is there not, that is

already being used?
Dr. STEoLITz. Nothing as valuable as luminal. They do use bro-

mide, but I had letters from leading physicians in New York and
from hospitals like the Cincinnati hospital and hospitals in Idaho or'
in Montana-hospitals all over the country-demanding lumirnal.
It is the surest thing to prevent epileptic seizures. It is not a cure;
they have found no cure for epilepsy.

Senator NuoENT. Is that a coal-tar derivative?
Dr. STi 0LITZ. I did not mention it at first, because it is not de-

rived from coal tar, but it is made by processes quite analogous to
those used in coal-tar factories.

Mr. CHOATz. And the patent was owned by a German coal-tar
company, was it not?
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Dr. STIEOLITZ. Yes.
Mr. CIIo, T.. And was one of those sold to the Grasselli Chem-

ical Co.?
Dr. STIoLITZ. Yes. I only mention that to show that it is only a

question of time before we can make these things, and make them at
reasonable prices.

Mr. CHJENEY. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt to reply to your in-
quiry with regard to rhodamine?

Senator WATSON. Will you please state your name?
Mr. CmNF.Y. Frank D. Cheney, of Cheney Bros., of South Man-

chester, Conn. We are silk manufacturers. WVe have used rhodamine
for iany years in our manufacturing. It is made and sold in several
different concentrations. We formerly purchased the highest con-
centration we were able to purchase. . The lowest price I recollect
being able to procure it for was 92 cents. We now purchase it for
$25 a pound-not $80 as stated-and I understand the price is soon
to go still lower.

Mr. DANIEL F. WAiEitS (of Germantown Dye Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.). I might add, Mr. Chairman, that I am buying rhodamine
to-day for $10 a pound.

Senator WATsoN. That is all, Dr. Stieglitz, unless you have some-
thing further to offer.

Dr. STIEOLITZ. Let me give one more detail in this history of the
development of the manufacture of arsphenamine in this country,
typical of the developmnent of the manufacture of any finer syn-
thetic organic cheinica , whether it be drug, dye, gas, or other prod-
net. After our American houses, under license of the Federal Trade
Commission or of the Chemical Foundation, had so successfully
solved the problem of manufacturing arsphenamine itself of a higI
degree of purity at a greatly reduced price, they took up the prob-
lem of the manufacture of neoarsphenamine (neosalvarsan), a de-
rivative of arsphenamine which very many physicians prefer on ac-
count of its great convenience in treatment of patients. A dose of
arsphenamine is prepared in about 5 ounces of water, and this solu-
tion is injected very slowly into a vein. This is a eey large quan-
tity of fluid and it takes time and care to inject it properly. -Neo-
arsphenaine is much more readily soluble, and the dose can be dis-
solved in about half to a quarter of a teaspoonful of water. It is,
of course a tremendous convenience to inject only this small amount;
many patients can be treated in a short time. Some physicians even
assert that the treatment is for medical reasons preferable. The
history of the manufacture of this neoarsphenamine shows the sae
eventual triumph of American chemists over a difficult problem.
The American neoarsphenamine is as easily soluble, as pure and as
efficient as the very best foreign brands, the result of at most a year's
efforts.

Let me add that sodium hydrogen sulphite is a chemical used in
preparing arsphenamine, and it is even more widely used in the dye
industry. One manufacturer estimated that from 50 to 60 per cent
of the cost of arsphenamine is for this hydrosulphite, which is still
imported and is very expensive. A flourishing dye industry in this
country in my judgment undoubtedly would lead to an American
production also of a very pure hydrosulphite, which is needed for the
preparation of pure arsphenamine,at very much lower costs.
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Mkr. Ciio.%T. Will the committee be good enough to call Prof.
IAt Wall?

STATEMENT OP MR. CHARLES H. LA WAL, ANALYTICAL AND
CONSULTING CHEMIST, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. LA WALT.. Mitr. Chairnian. I atm here representing no manu-
facturing interests or coinnercial products, or tiny of thie products
involved, but in the interest of organized pharmcy. I am the chair-
man of the United States Pharinatopwia revision committee. The
United States Pharmacopwiia is the book of standards for medicinal
substances, providing tests for identity and purity for the drtgs
used by physicians and dispefised upon' their prescriptions by phar-
niacists al over the United States and its possesions.

This book is revised by a committee selected from the delegates
sent to a decelnial convention representing the scientific workers in
pharmacy, chemistry. and medicine. It is controlled by a board of
trustees, w'ho use tie profits for the sficceeding revision. It Iltay,
therefore, be said to be owned by the professions which are repre-
sented in the convention.

I also amn the dean of the P'hiladelphia .College of Pharmacy, an
institution which is just rounding out its ninetv-iightlh year of serv-
ice in educating pharmiacists in the scientific work of their profes.
sion. I have been associated in the teaching work of that institution
for 19 years, and during that time have kept in close touch with
plharnitatitical progirtvs and pharimaceutical thought. I have been
president of the American P1harnaceutical Association and of my
own State pharmaceutical association, and during the latter period
of the war was called into consultation as a mneniber of an advisory
subcominittee of the committee on niedical supplies of the Council
of National Defense. I feel, therefore, that I can speak for the pro-
fession of pharmacy.

In the opinion of pharmacists the coal-tar dye industry hits for
many years been closely linked with the manufacture and supply of
medicinal compounds. This hts been evidenced in the large number
of these medicinal coltpounds which have appeared upon the market
bearing tile trade-nmark or nane of companies manufacturing (ye-
stuffs in Germany. The development of the coal-tar dye industry
has taken place most largely in Germnany. we feel, because of the
cooperation and support which it has received from the govern-
mental authorities, the large niunbers of research workers, wilo find
an outlet for their enthusiasm and ability, and also because for many
years they were favored by the use of industrial tax-free alcohol,
while other countries were not.

In the coal-tar dye industry the de velopment has not always been
rapid and has been'largely associated with the use of by-produicts. In
fact, for niany yetars what we now value and use under the name of
phenol was cast aside as worthless, just as coal tar previously had
been cast aside in its day. Throughout the whole of the industry
there hits been a necessity for making other thlgs than dyes in order
to utilize the products ivhich otherwise would have been thrown
down the sewer and which would have gone to waste.

The interrelationship between the dye works and the manufacture
of medicinal compounds may be shown in many ways. On consult-



ing a current price list of medicinal chemicals, I picked out 29 sub-
stances in the letter A alone which were manufactured by and have
associated with them the names of German coal-tar chemical plants.
It is also shown by the fact that these same organizations even pub-
lish literature showing the importance of drug manufacture in their
work. I have with me such a work, entitled "Method For Testing
Our Pharmaceutical Preparations," by Farbwerke vorm Meister,
Lucius & Bruning.

Synthetic medicines are not necessarily made in dye factories, but
they employ the same intermediates and in that way are tremend-
ously interdependent for their economic success. I note in the bill
which you have before you 15 substances in Group III which are of
importance in medicine and almost eveiy one of which is official in
the United States Pharmacopaifa. You may hear arguments to the
effect that medicines are not economically important in this con-
nection from the purely monetary standpoint, but is not the pro-
duction of remedial agents to be classed as work which should not
be measured in dollars and cents, but as of the highest importance
for the welfare of the people and for proper development of the in-
dustry

This development can not take place without proper protection,
and especially the stimulation of that research work which, it has
been testified, is so necessary. It will indeed take six years for the
teaching of a group of men to carry on this work, but before these
men engage in such an arduous course of instruction they must know
that there will be an outlet for their energy at the end of that time.
By the passage of this bill encouraging the manufacture of dye-
stuffs, munitions, and medicines, such assurance would be complete,
and our educational institutions would be crowded with young men
aspiring to this important branch of scientific work.

Among the many specific instances which have been given of
remedial products of importance which are directly connected with
dye-works development there has been overlooked one which has
contributed greatly to the relief of the suffering wounded. I refer
to dichloramin T, one of the newer antiseptics, which for its pro-
duction is absolutely dependent upon dye-works methods and dye-
works intermediates.

For many years pharmacy was in the grip of the German manu-
facturing octopus, to the extent that the products which were con-
trolled and sold on the American market at high prices were sold
across the border line in Canada at less than one-fourth of what we
were compelled to pay. The records of previous tariff and patent
investigating committees will show this to be true in the case of
phenacetine and also, later,. aspirin.

With all of these facts in view, we in pharmacy feel sure that
when this committee comes to render its final decision upon the
merits of the bill before you you will deem it wise to foster this
essential industry under the wise provisions which have been therein
formulated.

(Thereupon at 3.45 o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned to
meet at 10 o'clock a. m. to-morrow, Tuesday, December 9, 1919.)

60, DYESTUFFS.
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TUESDAY DECEMBER 9, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcomMIT ON FINANcE

Washington, . (7.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment

on yesterday, Senator James E. Watson (chairman) presiding.
Also present: Senators Curtis, Sutherland, and Nugent.
Senator WATSON. The subcommittee will resume its hearing on

bill H. R. 8078.
Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee-
Senator WATSON (interposing). Are you going to be the first

witness this morning?
Mr. HOWARD. I am going just to make a few remarks and will

call on three members of our association.
Senator WATSON. All right. If that is the understanding you

may proceed.

STATEMENT OF MR. HENRY HOWARD, CHAIRMAN EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF THE MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE UNITED STATES AND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE MER-
RIMAC CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. MASS.

Mr. HOWARD. I represent the Manufacturing Chemists' Associa-
tion of the United States, an organization that was founded in 1872.
I wish to submit for the information of the subcommittee a list of
the officers of this association, together with a list of its members:

OOicers.-President, T. S. Grasselli, president Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleve-
land; vice presidents, William H. Childs, president The Barrett Co., New York,
and H. H. S. Handy, president Semet-Solvay Co., Syracuse; treasurer, 0.
Wilbur Miller, president the Davidson Chemical Co., Baltimore; secretary, A.
1. Weed, 84 State Street, Boston.

Bxecutive committee.-Henry Howard (chairman) Merrimac Chemical Co.,
Boston; Adolph 0. Rosengarten, Powers-Wolghtman.Rosengarten Co., Philadel-
phia; Lancaster Morgan, General Chemical Co., New York; E1. R. Grasselli,
Grasselli Chemical Co., Cleveland; D. W. Jayne, the Barrett Co., New York;
J. D. Pennock, Solvay Process Co., Syracuse; Dr. Charles L. Reese, H. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington.

Members.-Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago; the Barrett Co., New York;
Baugh & Sons, Philadelphia; Henry Bower Chemical Manufacturing Co., Phila.
delphia; Calco Chemical Co., Bound Brook, N. J.; B. P. Clapp Ammonia Co.,
New York; Columbia Chemical Co., Pittsburgh; Consolidated Color & Chemical
Co., New York; Contact Process Co., Buffalo; Davison Chemical Co., Baltimore;
Detroit Chemical Co., Detroit: Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.; H. I. duPont
de Nemours & Co., Wilmington; General Chemical Co., New York; Grasselli
Chemical Co., Cleveland; Harshaw, Fuller & Goodwin Co., Cleveland; Herf &
Frerichs Chemical Co., St. Louis; Heller & Merz Co., Newark; Heyden Chemical
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Works, New York; Hooker ViEleetrclhpilcal Co.. Ne w York; 1Hord 11olor Prod-
uets Co., Sandusky, (hio; Kalbilelseh ('orporation, New York; I,. C. Killistehi
Fkms Co., New York: Clhs. Lenning & Co. (ln.). lPhilhdelphla; Mallineckroilt
Chemical Works, St. Loulis; Matihlemin Alkaill Works, iProvience: MKessoi &
lRobbins (Ine.), New York; Mer.k & Co., New York; Merr llule Chltllall Co.,
|o4toll; M i'hgall Alkll ('o.. ])etrolt : Muatal ( hi aeaa'.l Co., New York: Na.

tlonal Alalluonlaa .Co., Philadelphan; Notional Anlline (Chialeali Co., New York;
National Lead (Vo., New York, Nat italk (Chllll(acl Co.. Nilugaittack. COit.;
New Etaglialad F'uel & Trlanlspoartaltloln Cio., 1o8stoli; Nepart Chllenaal Works,
New York; Nichols ('opper ('., New York: Poeaasmylvaola Sait MAinurticturling
Co., Ilihlhlioll)h ; (C11s. f'lizer & Co.. (Ltd.). New York: l'illahliaa Quart,CO.. l11hlh1delphhta; PoesWihnl.oelntnCo., Ph01idelploa; Itoessler

& Haimlacher Chemical CO., New York; Iolli ('heoical Co. (lint.), Cltaarlestoii,
W. Va. ; Senet-Solvay Co., Solvay. N. Y. ; Solvay l'roacess Co., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Tartar Cheaicual Co., New York ; V. S. Ihdlstral Alchol Co., Now York ; West.
ernl Cllelilelul Manaufactulrinlg Co., Da'alver, Col,.

Many of the iulembers of the association have been in the chemical
business continuously. since its formation in 1872, and will continue,
in all probability, whether the dyestuffs bill is passed or not. We
have, however, observed the way in which (Germany, by all means in
her power, has strangled the coal-tar dye industry in this country;
first, by unfair competition, and, second, by using our own defective
patent laws to retain her nonol oly. We are strongly convinced that
it will not be possible to preserve the industry by a tariff alone, either
with an antidumping or an unfair-contpet"tion law, desirable as these
features tare, without soiue sort of a flexible selective embargo on im-
ports, which we feel can be satisfactorily accomplished by the pro-
posed method of licensing imports.

We older manufacturers observed with great concern our absolute
unpreparedness when the European war first came on. The difficulty
of getting started in the production of munitions on a large scale iii
spite of the most lavish expenditure of money by the English French,
Italians, and Russians in -this country in 1914, 1915, and 1916 is a
matter with which those who were in the chemical business at that
time are all familiar. Col. Harris and Admiral Earle have spoken
of the difficulty of getting adequate supplies after our entry into
the war in April, 1917. They did not mention that before that time
hundreds of millions of dolla's had been spent by the Allies in bring-
ing about the development of the manv American munitions plants
then existing, including large plants or coal-tar products, such as
phenol, T. N. T., and picric acid.

It might interest you gentlemen to know my personal experience
in that matter: I amn a chemical engineer by profession, and vice
president of the Merrimac Chemical Co., andi, with some allied in-
terests in Boston we started, in the spring of 1915, when all mate-
rials were readily accessible for building, to build a plant for the
production of synthetic phenol and picric acid to supply the French
and Russian contracts. The prices at that time being offered by
those Governments were nearly three times as high as the fixed price
which the United States Government had to pay when it came into
the war. Those early prices were made of a magnitude that high
in order to induce American manufacturers to go into that line of
business.

We retained the services of Stone er Webster, one of the largest
engineering companies in this country, to rush through the construc-
tion of our plant. Money was spent lavishly; as many men as could
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possibly work on the plant were put to work on it, and at 24 hours
a day. We started work about the 1st of May, 1915, and got the
plnt finished about October. It then took us nearly six months
to get a personnel trained so that we could really make the plant
work. During the first three months we turned out practically
nothing in the way of products. After we had been running a year
everything was running smoothly, but we had all that time to do
this practicing on the Allies while American industry was getting
started in the manufacture of high explosives.

Our company was one of the most successful war-time munition
plants; it was not one of the largest but one of the most successful.
think the experience we had was the experience of nearly all other

companies that started in, in a similar way. I think it a fair state-
ment to make that no munitions were delivered to the Allies during
the first two years of the Great War in any substantial quantity, or
during the first year and a half at least--except those that were made
by already existing explosive manufacturers who had trained person-
nel, and plant andequipment, like the dii Ponts and other explosive
manufacturers in this country. Therefore we can readily see what
would have been the situation if we had been open to attack at that
time.

The chemical manufacturers to-day who are not directly interested
in the manufacture of dyestuffs fully realize the immense increase
in their prosperity that has come through the development of the
dye industry. Iet me give you another personal experience: Before
the war the strongest sulphuric acid, called oleum, was hardly known
in this country as an article of commerce. It is, however, of ex-
treme importance in the manufacture of modern high explosives
and one of the first things the manufacturers of heavy chemicals had
to do in 1915 was to provide plants for the large scale production of
olemm. When the armistice was signed and the manufacture of
munitions was stopped we thought that the demands for oleum would
largely disappear, but, to-day, to our surprise, owing to the largely
increased demand by the (lye industry, the demand for oleun upon
my own company is substantially ats great as it was during the war,
which means that our entire olum equipment will he kept iN opera-
tion, and its entire product could be diverted upon a moment's notice
to the manufacture of munitions.

Senator WATsox. What is oleum?
Mr. IHowmti). A highly concentrated sulphuric acid that is .u11ed

in the manufacture of high explosives, like T. N. T. It was not
prior to the war an article of commerce to any extent in this country.

Senator WVTsox. Did the dye industry in'the United States or in
Germany ever have anything to do with ileveloping that product?

Mr. HoWARD. Yes, sii'.
Senator WATSON. What did it have to do with it?
M.. HOWARD. The product was originally developed in Germany

by the Badische Co. as an adjunct to its dye industry, and because
in many processes (of sulilionation and otherwise in that industry
this highly concentrated sulphuric acid is absolutely essential and it
could not be made by the old chamber process.

Senator WATSOn. 'Did its manufacture here grow out of or is it in
any way related to the dye industry; where you made it, for instance?
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Mr. HowARD. The initial large scale production was brought about
through the enormous demand for its use in the explosive feld. We
were not prepared to make it on a very large scale prior to the rar
because we had no dye industry to develop it. In fact, we had two
or three years in which to get ready before we ourselves came into
the war, and after we came into the war we had already a very large
production of oleum. But, as I have said, now, instead of that pro-
duction absolutely falling off to where it was before the war, it is
still keeping up at a very high rate as the result of the large demand
made for it-by the dye industry; and it is likely to continue so if the
dye industry continue.

Senator WATson. For what purpose in the making of dyes do they
use oleum?

Mr. HOWARD. Oleum is used principally in the first treatment of
the products, like napthalene or toluol, for processes called sulpho-
nation.

Senator WATSON. In the making of dyes?
Mr. HOWARD. Yes; in the making of dyes. And, as was pointed out

on yesterday by Dr. Bogart,. that first step could be succeeded by
other steps, so that instead of making those things. into dyes, you
could make those things into explosives.

Senator NUOENT. Were you obliged to carry on work of an experi-
mental nature in order to produce this material in the first instance?

Mr. HOWARD. In order to produce oleum?
Senator NUoENT. Yes.
Mr. HOWARD. We were not, because we bought a fully developed

process from Russia.
Senator NUOENT. Why, if you know, was there no dye industry in

this country at the outbreak of the war?
Mr. HOWARD. Well, there are a good many reasons. I suppose no

two people who might come on the stand here would be likely to give
exactly the same reason, but one of the principal reasons was the
efforts of German dye manufacturers to keep us out of the business.
And they did that by several means: One was their system of patent-
ing everything in this country and then refusing licenses to any one
in this country'to work those patents. In other words, they made use
of our patent laws to maintain the monopoly for their own country.
And, I might explain right there, that as long as they had that
monopoly they would sell those goods here at a very high price.

Furthermore, I believe it was customary in their works to write
off their plants during this period of high prices down to a merely
nominal value, and then as soon as the patents in tiis country expired
prices would be dropped on those particular products to a point
where there was no inducement for an American chemical manufac-
turer to go into the business with only the promise of a moderate
profit. In one or two cases where an American manufacturer did
have the temerity to go into the business prices were immediately
dropped to a point below cost of production; and in one case, of
which Mr. Wigglesworth, whom I am going to call a little later on,
can tell you about personally, and I only know it from hearsay, an
additional duty was put on-in the case of anilin oil, I believe, as to
which, in spite of the duty, the price was put lower than before the
duty was put on. But these facts I do not know of my own knowl-

tV'
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edge, and Mr. Wigglesworth can bring the matter out when ho goes
on the stand, if you wish to hear about them.

Senator NUoENT. All right.
Senator WATSON. YOU may proceed with your statement,'Mr.

Howard.
Mr. HOWARD. Any attempt for the industry to show its head in this

country was maet by'the putting in of those particular products at a
price low enough to drive that American-made product out of the
market. That was done through the enormous strength of those
German industries. Of course, they lost a good deal of money in
doing it, on that particular product, but they were making largo sums
on their patented products.

Senator NUGENT. For what period of time did that continue, ap-
proximately?

Mr. HOWARD. Well, so far as I know, it has continued as long as I
can remember back in the chemical business.

Senator NUGENT. Do you know whether or not there was any tariff
placed upon German dyes during the time that you now refer toI

Mr. HOWARD. There was never during my connection with the in-
dustry a tariff adequate to protect the dye industry in this country.

Senator NUOENT. Do you know whether or not any effort was
made, either bTr the manufacturers of dyes or by others interested In
the business, either directly or indirectly, to bring about the enact-
ment of tariff laws by the Congress on te importation of dyestuffs?

Mr. HOWARD. Well, of course, you mean some time back; you do
not refer to 1916?

Senator NUOENT. No I mean prior to the war.
Mr. HOWARD. Well, i know in 1909, I think it was, during the

Payne-Aldrich bill-and I was at that time chairman of the execu-
tive committee of this same association-I know we did our best to
try to get duties placed on some of the basic materials. I mean male-
riuls that were the basis of the dye industry.

Senator NUOENT. Were your efforts successful?
Mr. HOWARD. Not adequately successful.
Senator NUGENT. Were those efforts opposed by any persons?
Mr. HOWARD. Not openly; but-
Senator NUOENT (interposing). Covertly or otherwise?
Mr. HOWAD (continuing). Not openly, so far as I remember; but

we always felt that the textile manufacturers were opposed; in fact,
I know, through some of my friends who were textile manufacturers,
that they were then opposed to the matter.

Senator NuoEN7% Thank you.
Mr. HOWARD. But those same friends of mine have completely

,.hanged their minds as the result of finding out what they were !p
against during the war.

Senator NUGENT. That is, when their supplies of dyestuffs were
cut off?

Mr. HOWARD. Yes, sir.
Senator NUOENT. I understand. I thank you.
Senator CunTis. You stated a moment ago the license system was

needed'in order to protect the industry, will you state why that is so?
Mr. HOWAnD. At the present time if you were to try to create a

tariff according to the rule that we tried to apply in 1909 or 1910-
that is, a tariff to cover the difference in cost of production at home

158504-20--5
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and abroad-I do not know how it would be possible to find out what
that difference would be. Who could tell what the cost of production,
in Germany to-day is as compared to the production in this country'
And more especially in view of the perfectly extraordinary rate of
exchange, and in view of the further fact that, as I understand,
prices are different in different parts of Germany? I understand
that the reichsmark in Germany does not pass uniformly over the
country; that different portions of Germany print their own money
to-day; and if you go into one section of Germany to-day from an-
other section you have to change your outside money into the money
of that section-the money of that particular principality-and then
the money of that principality is no good in the next place. So, gen-
tlemen of the committee, it would be hopeless to attempt to discover
what would be the difference in cost of production here and in Ger-
many. Then, agam, even supposing you were able to make a tariff
covering the difference between cost 6f production in Germany and
here, you would be still confronted by the willingness of that enor-
mous industry to pay no attention to cost of production there and
proceed to stamp out the industry here at all costs that might be
necessary to do it as quickly as possible before the industry here
gains any more strength.

Senator CURTis. Well, if that is the only difficulty why could not
that be prevented by an antidumping law ?

Mr. HowARD. An antidumping law, or an unfair competition
law, so far as any I have ever seen, would not act until after the
dumping or the damage had been done. No antidumping law that
I have ever seen would anticipate such action by Germany. It could
only be brought to bear after the damage had been done. In other
words, we have a situation to-day in which things are moving with
almost' lightning-like rapidity in these different countries. The
English, as has already been pointed out, fully realize that, and
they have established a license system. The French realize the sit.
uation and have done the same thing. The Italians also have fore-
seen what would happen and have done the same thing.

Senator CunTs. You know, Mr. Howard, a licensing system is
very strongly opposed in this country. I am not speaking for the
other members of the committee, but according to mmy judgment
there is not much opposition to the levying of a tariff in order to
build up this business while there is opposition to a licensing sys-
tem. Therefore, so far as I am concerned, I would like to hear you
people very fully on the antidumping or the tariff features of this
matter.

Mr. HOWAnD. Senator, I do not pretend to be an expert on legis-
lation, and therefore I do not pretend to say that the licensing sys-
tem is the only system that could be effectively used.

Senator CuRTIs. Why could not an antidumping law be so framed
as to prevent the filling of our markets to such an extent as to
destroy your industry?

Mr. HOwAnD. There are such rapid changes-
Senator CURTIs (continuing). Because in that way the matter

would be controlled at the place of entry of the product and prod-
ucts could be prevented from landing, or from being disposed
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of in this country, by an antidumping law the same as under a
licensing law.

Mr. HOWARD. The situation is liable to such extremely rapid
changes that we feel you must have some means in the hands of
the executive departments of the Government to meet changes in
the policies as they arise during this extremely critical period of
our foreign competitors in the next few years.

Senator CURTIs. I hope that during the hearings you will have
some one who is fully advised on that point and that he will cover
it fully.

Mr. HOWARD. I think we will. I am not a lawyer or a legisla-
tor.

Senator CuRTs. I am not speaking for the members of this sub-
committee, but I think that is the real point of this bill.

Senator WATSON. That is the point of this bill. We heard wit-
nesses here on yesterday on questions that were not in dispute and
that nobody is objecting to either as a peace proposition or a war
proposition; everybody takes that for granted. We heard those
witnesses because they were here and wanted to be heard, or other
people wanted them to be heard. However, the real question here
is, the method by which this industry is to be sustained. Some say
one thing and some say another. It'is not necessary to go into any
questions, either directly or collaterally, having to do with the ne-
cesuity for the support of this institution in this country. There-
fore, if you gentlemen can come down to the other proposition it
will be very satisfactory to the committee.

Mr. HOWARD. Will you now call on Mr. A. H. Hooker?
Senator WATSON. Certainly. We will be very glad to hear Mr.

Hooker.

STATEMENT OF MR. ALBERT H. HOOKER, TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
HOOKER ELEOTRO-HEMICAL 00, NIAGARA FALL%, N. Y.

Mr. Hoo.iEn. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, we
are electrolytic manufacturers of caustic soda, liquid chlorine, and
chlorine products.

There are three quite large manufacturers of chlorine in the
United States, but we are, perhaps, the largest.

Senator WATSON. Did you say chlorine?
Mr. HOORER. Yes, sir; chlorine gas.
Our plant is possibly the largest plant in the world manufacturing

chlorine gas. The connection between our work and the dye indus-
try and preparedness in case of war comes out in this way: The
manufacture of monochlor benzol-that is a combination between
chlorine and benzol, which you have heard is derived from coal
tar, forms the base for the manufacture of sulphur black in the
form of dinitro phenol, and also forms the base for the manufacture
of such explosives as picric acid by the monochlor benzol process.

Dinitro phenol. which is the iiirect intermediate that would
make sulphur black, was also one of the ingredients of the principal
French explosive. They used that to reduce the melting point of
picric acid and make it possible to load it into their shells, using
about 20 per cent of dinitro phenol in their shells. I might say
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that in February 1914, I went over to Germany and spent about 10
days in Bayer & Co.'s plant, at Leverkensen, just outside of Cologne.
That is one of the largest German anilin dye plants-

Senator NuoENT (interposing). What year?
Mr. HOOKER. February, 1914, just six months prior to the war.
It was a beautiful plant, covering about a square mile of territory,

vith factory buildings, laboratories, and streets, to say nothing of
the surrounding parks and villages for their workers. In this works
were employed fully 1,000 highly trained chemists and engineers,
and the interchange'internally of products included the manufacture
of acids, alkalies, paints, pigments, dyes, pharmaceutical prepara-
tions, and photographic chemicals, all interwoven in a common fabric.

The reason I was over there was that in 1912, at the time of the
international congress of applied chemistry, Dr. Duesberg had visited
this country and had visited our works, and found, I believe, that
we had the most efficient electrical equipment and cells for producing
chlorine that were then in use. We saw no reason for not licensing
them, as an interchange of courtesy for chlorine manufacture and for
introducing these cells, and we did so. They started to use some of
these cells. I went over there to assist them in the manufacture of
chlorine at that time, and had entree to their works. I found that
chlorine was being used, a considerable part of it, for this monochlor
of benzol I speak of, for dyes.

I might say, aside, that little did I think when we licensed them,
in 1913, or even when I was assisting them early in 1914 in the pro-
duction of chlorine, that my own son, as gas officer for our Twenty-
seventh Division, would be combating poison gas produced from
chlorine gas made at that dye plant.

However, to continue-
Senator WATSON (interposing). When did you establish your

plant?
Mr. HOOKER. In 1904.
Senator WATsoN. To what use were you putting the product's of

your plant?
Mr. HOOKER. A very large amount of our chlorine was being used

in the paper industry and the textile industry, in the manufacture
of bleaching powder and for bleaching paper pulp-

Senator WATSON (interposing). No part of it at that time was
being used for the manufacture of dyes?

Mr. HOOKER. Nofte.
Senator WATSON. How long before a part of it was so used?
Mr. HOOKER. Not until after August, 1914. I will come to that

point almost immediately.
Senator WATSoN. All right. You may proceed with your state-

ment.
Mr. HOOKER. Having seen that this chlorine was used in certain of

these dye products in February, 1914, when the war broke out in
August 1914, and shipping conditions were being disturbed in
September. I discussed fully with the officers of the National Anilin
Co., in Buffalo, just a few miles avay, this dinitro phenol and mono-
chilor benzol to make intermediates which would make sulphur black.
They were then getting these intermediates and getting chlorine prod-
ucts, -from Germany. It is true, they were making some sulphur
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black here, but making it only from intermediates which came froir
Germany. They were helpless to manufacture without these products.

We then started experimental work. This process itself is a simple
one, seemingly. We started our experimental work on the manufac-
ture of monochlor benzol; and before the winter was over and along
toward spring we felt that we had a working process. We then
ordered equipment to put up a small plant for the manufacture of
chlor benzol; and in July, 1015, there was a rather urgent demand
for it, and we commenced operating. We then had very much the
same experience that Mr. Howard mentioned-when we got into our
plant, and got to making chlor benzol, chlorine, and hydrochloric
acid the fumes attacked our operators and we had to go into the
matter further-and, gentlemen of the committee, it was just one
merry hell, I will say, getting thing going. For a period of six
months we worked on' the process trying to overcome our difficulties,
and by the time we got going the French Government was calling
on us for this same chlorbenzol. It first started as a supply for the
shortage of dyes, but by that time the French Government was call-
ing on us for this same product for use in their explosives.

We increased our plant, changed our methods of manufacture, and
kept on constructing and reconstructing. Finally, we built an entirely
new plant, and had to tear down the old equipment, going over a
period of two years. But before the end of the war we were produc-
ing the equivalent of 10,000,000 pounds of this product a year, and
from it was produced perhaps 20,000,000 pounds for high xplosives
for the French Government.

At the same time this product was being used for picric acid in a
plant which we had built for our own Government in order to sup-
plement its supply of picric acid from phenol, which was made in such
plants as Mr. Howard's plant; and which has had a twofold pur-
pose: First-in ordinary processes through phenol, they used large
quantities of caustic soda; and in our processes we produced caustic
soda and produced chlorine to make chlor benzol, and, hence, in sup-
plementing the other processes it resulted in the conservation of the
material resources of this country, and the two processes worked
very well side by side.

That production was really very important, particularly important
to the French, and would have been important to us if conditions
had gone on beyond the point where they did, had gone on a little
longer with us.

I will say this about our plant and about that situation at the
present time: Here was this dinitro phenol that we were absolutely
unable to obtain in this country. It had never been manufactured
until we started its manufacture. It was the basis of what might be
called the sulphur dye manufacture. It is the principal dye used in
hosiery and a great many other articles. We now have the equip-
ment worked out to the point where I believe it is more efficient, or
better equipment and a better layout than the Germans have at this
time-or had before the war. In other words, I am satisfied that
our chlorine situation is better than their situation.

Senator WATsoN. How much more does it cost you to produce sul-
phur black than a competing plant in Germany?

Mr. HooKEn. I have no ideas on the sulphur black industry.
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Senator WATSON. How about chlorine?
Mr. HOOKER. I would say that basically it ought not to cost us any

more.
Senator WATsoN. I know; but whether it ought not to cost any

more or not, does it, in fact, cost any more?
Mr. HOOKER. Well. I do not know what it costs in Germany. I

have no means of finding that out.
Senator WATSON. Of course there would be some difference in the

matter of labor.
Mr. HOOKER. I have tried to find that out but can not figure it out

in my own mind, even though knowing their conditions over there
to some extent.

Senator WATSON. None of that is coming in here now, is it?
Mr. HOOKER. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. Is any of it coming in indirectly, that is. through

Canada or any other countries? I mean, more particularly, through
Mexico or any other country?

Mr. HOOKER. I do not know about that, but do not think so.
Senator NuoENT. You have no definite idea with regard to the

difference in cost of production in this country and in Germany?
Mr. HooKER. No; I have no definite idea in the matter of dollars

and cents, so to speak, as to cost of production. If you were to ask
me about manpower, or hours, or something else along that line, I
would answer that we are able to meet Germany on a fair basis on
that particular intermediate. But if you ask me about the dollars
and cents. situation, considering the condition of the market and
other matters, and the effect if they want to stifle our industry as
they have done in the past, I can not answer. If they want to bring
about a situation of that kind, and we are not protected, they will
put that product in here below cost and absorb the loss. Therefore,
I have nothing to say as to what the comparative situation would be
on it.

Senator NuoENT. You have no idea with respect to the difference in
cost of coal, of electricity, or of whatever power is used in their
factories?

Mr. Hooicia. I have a very definite idea. After visiting that plant
and spending 10 days in their works in Germany-

Senator Nuo=NT interposingg. I am speaking as of this time.
Mr. HOOKER. Well, I can not tell you as to that. As of the time

when I was there I was satisfied that we could compete with them
quite fully in the production used in the early stage of this product.

Senator NToET. But you know nothing about the situation at this
juncture?

Mr. HOOKER. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. HOOKER. What I wanted to bring out was this: That it did

take us nearly three years of strenuous work, with a process that in
itself is simple, to get the working problems down to a point where
we really had a plant that was running smoothly, a personnel that
could operate it, and the kind of equipment that could stand the
corrosive effect of chlorine and the corrosive effect of hydrochloric
acid in order to get to a point where there would be a living and
working condition. That knowledge having been acquired after
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a hard struggle in time and expense, it seems to me all-important
to maintain the operating, going, growing, evolving phnt so pro-
duced, and one that is getting better and better as time goes on. It
is only because of what we did for the Allies and for the dye indus-
try that we went through the earlier stages of research, and prepara-
tion, and changing, and rechanging that we were able to produce
something for our own Government when we went into the war.

Senator WATSON. I am not familiar with the tariff situation as to
that matter. Were you operating under a protective tariff before
the war as against chlorine?

Mr. HOOKER. There was some tariff on the bleaching powder, for
instance, that we had. We were not making the product before the
war; at least, the intermediates they used other than chlorine. As
to dinitro phenol the National Analine Co. brought in and which the
French used in connection with picric acid, that was material that
the Germans sold to the National Analine Co. for the manufacture of
sulphur black. We did not make that product, but could make it
now.

Senator WATSON. You did niot make sulphur black before the war?
Mr. HOOKER. No, sir. And our chlorine did not enter to any large

extent into dyes before the war.
Now, gentlemen of the committee, from our plant at Niagara Falls,

we are supplying this product for the manufacture of dyes in this
peace-time situation. Of course, with shipping conditions and all
other conditions as they exist at this time, they act as a license barrier
and hold that competition in leash. But what is going to happen to
us later on I do not know. I feel that our industry, our own par-
ticular industry, will survive without that chlor benzol production;
but I further teel, as a matter of preparedness for the country, that
the interests of the people at large are greater than our own in the
matter of the continuation of that process, so that our plant may be
equipped and our workmen ready to jump in in a hurry if the emner-
gency should arise and keep things going.

In connection with that same situation, of course, our chlorine
production entered into such things as sulphur chloride for the manu-
facture of mustard gas, using picric acid and chlorine from our
works, combining the two, would make chlor picrin which was
another one of the gases used in gas warfare. And the bleaching
powder which we made from our chlorine was the one thing we
used to combat mustard gas and neutralize its effect on territory
where mustard gas had been scattered in the trenches so that our
boys could stay in them. And chlorine was used to disinfect the
wate.r. to prevent contagion and make possible living conditions.

I believe that is all that I have to present, gentlemen of the coin-
mittee.

Senator WATSO-N. All right. We thank you for your attendance.
Mr. Howard, who will be your next witness?
Mr. HOWARD. I would like to have the committee call Mr. Pardee,

of the Dow Chemical Co.
Senator WATSON. The committee will be very glad to hear Mr.

Pardee.
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STATEMENT OF MR. 1AMES T. PARDEE, VIOE PRESIDENT OF THE
DOW CHEMICAL CO., MIDLAND, MIOH.

Mr. PAnDEE. Gentlemen of the committee, as Col. Fries stated yes-
terday, our company was the only company in the United States
outside of the Edgewood Arsenal that produced any mustard gas. I
think we were the first producers of mustard gas in this country; and
the reason why we could produce mustard gas was that we had a
chlorine plant.

Senator WAmoN. When was your company organized?
Mr. PARqDE. The present Dow Chemical Co. was organized in 1897.
Senator WATSON. What did you manufacture before the war?
Mr. PARlDEE. Bromine and bromides, chlorine products, and in-

secticides.
In addition to mustard gas, which Gen. Sibert spoke of as being

so important in warfare, and in which chlorine cuts a very im-
portant figure as one of its constituents, there are other gases ;vhich
he did not mention, I presume from lack of time, which, in some
respects, are more important than mustard gas, and which depend
upon bromine as one of their principal constituents.

The foundation for the present organization of the Dow Chemical
Co. was laid in 1888, when Mr. Dow started to develop a new
process for the manufacture of bromides. It took about five years
to complete his process and begin the manufacture of bromides on a
commercial scale. I merely mention this to show you the time it
takes to develop chemical processes.

Mr. Dow then turned his attention to the manufacture of chlorine
by the electrolytic process, and at that time about the only use we
knew of for chlorine was in combination with lime to make bleaching
powder. It took another five years, about, to manufacture chlorine
into bleaching powder on a commercial scale. That was about the
first to be made in this country, all the bleaching powder we then
used being imported from England and the continent, Germany.

We increased' our capacity for the manufacture both of bromides
and chlorine from time to" time, and had a surplus of bromides
which we exported to Australia and England. This aroused the anger
of the German Bromine Trust, who sent one of their directors to
this country to tell us we must stop exporthig bromides.

I should' like to have incorporated in.n.y remarks a letter from
Mr. Dow to Representative Fordney, giving a brief statement of
the circumstances connected with that visit:

THE DOW CHEMICAL CO.,
Midland, MiMh., July 18, 1919.

11o. JosF.PII W. FOEDNEY,
House of Representatives, Washhigton, D. 7.

DRAR Mn. FORNNEY: In reply to your letter of July 14, ourt-experence with
the German Bromine Trust was somewhat an follows:

Fifteen or slteen years ago a German who spoke good English came Into
my office and introduced himself as a director In the Deutsche-Bromkonventlon
(Bromine Trust), and explained that the Bromkonvention was a subsidiary of
the Kall Syndicate (potash syndicate). He elaborated somewhat fully on this
point, explaining that the Prussian Government was a party to the potash
syndicate and that the Bromkonventlon was to the same extent a Government
Institution.

After some further preliminary remarks he stated thut they had secured
evidence that We had exported bromides, io did not complain that we had
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exported them to Germany, but that we had exported them out of the United
States. I replied that I knew of no law in tile United States that prevented
Aiericans front exporting bromides, whereupon TIS OKUMAN STATED that he
knew there was no United States law but THAT liE HAD COME ALL TIlE WAY
FROM STARSPURT, GERMANY, TO TELL ME THAT THE BROMKONVENTION WOULD NOT
PERMIT ME TO EXPORT BROMIDES, AND THAT IF I PERSISTED THEY WOULD PUT 2
POUNDS OF DROMIDES IN TIlE UNITED STATES FOR EVERY 1 POUND THAT WE EXPORTED.
I stated that we could make bromides just as cheap as he could, tp which lie
replile that price was no consideration and had no bearing on the subject; that
TIIEY WOULD PUT 2 POUNDS IN HERE FOR EVERY 1 POUND WE EXPORTED, ENTIRELY
lnREsI 'I'IVE OF PRICE.

I did not give the matter very serious consideration and we continued to
export bromides.

Some considerable time after AS visit % IG CONSIGNMENT OF BROMIDES WAS
LANDED IN NEW YORK AND DISTRIBUTED by the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Co.
AT 15 CENTS A POUND, TIlE PRICE IN GERMANY BEING APPROXIMATELY 40 CENTS PER
POUND AND THE IMPORT DUTY 25 PER CENT AD VALOREM. FROM TIllS YOU WILL SEE
TIIAT TIlE PRICE THEY RECEIVED PROBABLY DID NOT PAY FOR IMPORT DUTY, TRANS-
POITATION, AND DISTIIUTION EXPENSES. I do not remember the American price
at that time, but it was somewhere near 80 cents.

Of course, many jobbers of pharmaceutical chemicals availed themselves
of the opportunity of stocking up on a standard pharmceutieal product like
potassium bromile, and if I remember correctly, there was no luetilod by
which we could secure from the Government information lit regard to tile
quantity Imported. But alnlolt simulta jeously with the arrival of tlits
bromide ln tile United States the same German referred to above visited one
of our best customers, the Maiinaickrodt Chemical Co., and Mr. Malllnekrodt
wired m. that Io wls there ad asked mtie to join tlhen in a comfereno, which
I dld, but would hot agree to desist making exports. TIlE GERMANS SOLD ALL
TilE iROMI'IES THEY COULD AT 15 C'NTS PER POUND, AND WIIEN THEY COULD SELL
NO MORE AT THAT FIGURE, REDUCED IT TO 14 CENTS, THEN TO 13 CENTS, AND I
THIIN I TIlE LOWEST OFFER MADE WAS II CENTS, This extended over a period of
about three and three.fourths years, but li the meantime we had entirely ceased
selling bromides. We, however, continued to sell moderate amounts abroad and
have market, and during the last year of that period we sold more bromides in
Garmany than the Germans sold in the United States, and it netted tile Dow
(Vo. very nauch iore thnn the American price. Such a large quuintity of
bromides was brought Into the United States during this time that for ap-
proxillately three years thereafter there was no market lit America for
bronildes. We, however, conthilued to sell moderate tanlounts ahl u ld olal haive
never desisted, and at the time Germany entered Into wall- we iad the usual
amount of foreign trade, which suddenly increased to large proportions when
Glermal comlpetitim dropped out.

Tile only thimg that lreveltcd the ltw Chemileal Co. from being eliminated
front the bromide bI1smine.s w\'as te high tariff, which handleapped thi (trinans
to such in extent that they ultimately gave up th fight. If we hald beea less
persistent and hud dropped out, everybody would have said that the Americans
could not Comltte with the (beaft]maas lim this hite and would have believet-1 It
sincerely.

Tile above are the maln facts In re,,iird to our buailde fight with the Ger-
mans, and I think more or less well known by most of tile inanulfacturing
chemists.

Very truly, yours, IlEalET II. OW.

Senator WATSO-N. To what uses are bromides put?
Mr. PAJDF.. Bromides are largely used in medicinal preparations.
Senator WATSON. I understand, but what elbe?
Mr. PARDEE. And in photographic chendcals. They are a very im-

portant factor in photographic films.
Senator WATSON. Was there a protective tariff on bromides before

the war?
Mr. PAID . Twenty-five per cent ad valorem.
Senator WAtsoN. Was that sufficient to enable you to go on with

your industry in the manufacture of bromides?
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Mr. PARDICH. Yes; because we had a very different process from
any other process in the world for the manufacture of bromides.

Senator VATooN. So that there was no direct competitionI
Mr. PAnDE.. No, sir; not in the way of our process. There was

direct competition and very great competition in the manufacture
of bromine and in other ways, however.

Senator WATSON . All right. You may proceed with your state-
ment.

Mr. PAniDF.E. This shows one -nethod the Germans used to stifle
competition by American manufacturers, and was undoubtedly used
to prevent the manufacture of dyes in this country before th'e war
and will be used in the future.

I think it might be interesting to note that other uses for chlorine
have been developed. Sometime previous to the breaking out of the
war we had discontinued entirely the manufacture of bleaching pow-
der leaving it in the hands of other American manufacturers who
had for some time been able to supply the American requirements,
reinembering that previous to about 1897 all bleaching powder used
in this country had been imported.

About 1915 we started preliminary work for the manufacture of
synthetic indigo. This was described by Dr. Bogart, yesterday,
as being very difficult to manufacture, involving a number of 'quite
intricate steps. It had never been manufactured in the United States
and we put it on the market for the first time on a commercial
scale in December, 1917, just two years ago. Our reason for select-
ing indigo was on account of the large consumption of it in this
country, amounting to about 10,000,000 pounds a year-I can not
be sure of the actual figures-and also that it gave us another Ise
for our bromine.

Starting with indigo and adding bromiine in varying amounts
you get it variety of shades of blue, which are much more brilliant
than you can obtain from the indigo alone and of faster color.

And just here I want to show you the relation between bromine
as a dye and as used in warfare. As I have stated, bromine is a very
important constituent of sonic of the gases which were used in the
recent war; for instance, what is commonly called tear gas, and which
I understand the Army would use in nalny cases where they would
not want to use iimstaird gas. Here is a gas that is not toxic, is not
poisonous. It simply incapacitates a man. so that lio is put out of
the fighting temporarily without leaving any permanent injury.

The French Government considers bromine so iniportant that they
have absolutely prohibited the importation of it into their country
in order to encourage the manufacture of it there, even though, as we
know, it costs nearly twice as much to produce bromine in France as
the price tt which they could buy it from us or soine other manufac-
turer in this country. Our own Government considered it so impor-
tant that they got us to almost double our capacity for making bro.
mine, and therefore at the present tine we have a, capacity to pro-
dluee a supply more than twice sufficient to meet the demand of
the United States; although we have never been able, outside of
the time when we had this fight with Gerimany some 14 years ago, to
export bromine or bromides in any great quantity. So our only Ise
for our surplus bromine, as we see it at the present time, is iii the
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manufacture of indigo. In the manufacture of indigo, notwith-
standing we had the benefit of the 80 years' experience of Germany
before they perfected the process, as mentioned by Dr. Bogart, and
had their Iook knowledge on the subject, we did not have their manu-
facturing experience, and in the four years since we started and the
two years that we have been manufacturing it on a commercial scale,
we have not been able to secure the yields, that is, produce the amount
of indigo that we should, from the amount of raw materials which
go into the manufacture and from the power used. That simply
goes to show that notwithstanding a man may be educated in cheni-
istry in a college he is not competent with his book knowledge to
go into a plant and manufacture either dyes or war material on a
coi uercial settle without a great amount of training.

The reason we were able to assist the Government in the manu-
facture of mustard gas was that we had tie chlorine to start with,
and we had it very competent organization-we have always ittade
it a poilt to have 1 IIoi'e chemists than we really needed for tlhe manmu-
facture of "o11t. goods. in order to (to at lot of research work-and we
had the aplaratus which could he turned into use for the nmtiu-
facture of Jltustard gas. One interesting thing ill that connection
is thllt ill tile manu1111lfaicture of ehlo'oforim we use large tumblers--
larg' evlindlr,,--whilch we used ill the mnu11n1faetu1re of mustard gls;
and we had other apparattus right there at out )lanlt to start with.

Senator WATSON. )o you know anything about the difference in
cost of production of synthetic indigo in this country and in Ger.
many?

Mr. PlAntt:. We could not nake synthetic indigo, as I say, with our
imperfect yields, and put it on the market at it lroft, for much less
than 65 cents a pound, while it was laid down in this country by the
(Germtns., before the war, at tie" price of 18 cents. or 15 cents, a
pound. and I was told this morning as low as 12N cents a pound.

Senator WATson. You say on account of the yield. Do you mean
that you (lid not get. as much from a given quantity of basic mate-
rials or constituent elements as they did in Germany?

Mr. P.ntipw. Exactly; and it took them 30 years to secure those
result,;. And even with the benefit of their kno',ledge and our four

eals' exl)erience. we have not been ale to dtplicatti it, or anything
ike it. Ae have tried many times during tie last six monttI s to
increase our yields, but something has happened in every etise, so
that we have not yet succeeded in increasing our yield t'o t point
where we could make more than about 5,000 pounds a day on the
average.

Senator WATsox. What is the difference in production of the dif-
ferent yields?

Mr. PAlRDEE. Anywhere front 950 )er cent to 90 pC' cent in tile
various steps.

Senator SUTJENIIAND. Are their patents protected in this country?
Mr. PAnlvDp. Yes, sir; and it took uq a year or so to get around

their patents. When we started the Chenical Foundation (lid not
have control of their patents, and we spent considerable time de-
vising ways and Imeans of circtumventing those patents.

You must remember, as Dr. Bogart stated yesterday, that there
are it mlnber of intricate steps in the manufacture of indigo, some
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twenty-odd different steps before you get the final product. There
are only three companies in this country that have attempted to make
indigo.

Senator SUTHERLAND. Did you get any of their patents?
Mr. PARDE=,. No sir.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Did you ever try any of the German pro-

cesses that were developed ih those patents?
Mr. PARDEE. I think not. We have done so in the laboratory, but

not commercially. We could not use their process for making indigo
before the war, and what we may be able to do in the future we can
not tell, of course.

A protective tariff without some licensing feature or some form
of embargo will not protect us in the manufacture of indigo. In
talking with one of the chief opponents of the licensing system he
said that probably 18 per cent of the dyes used in this country could
not be protected by a tariff alone. I asked him where he would put
indigo, whether in that class or not, and he said, "I do not see any
way to protect indigo by a tariff alone."

Senator WATSON. What did you say your business is?
Mr. PARDEE. I am vice president and secretary of the Dow Chem-

ical Co.
Senator IVATsoX. Of the company?
Mr. PARDEE. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. You are not a chemist?
Mr. PA nDE. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. You are a business man?
Mr. PA DEE. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. We do not know the difference between cost of

production at this time in this country and other countries in any-
thing. Nobody knows anything about how many men have been
killed or incapacitated for work on the other side, or how nmany men
are going back to work in other countries in any line of industry.
Nobody knows what production is going to be in other countries, or
what thev will have for export. A protective tariff is based on the
theory of difference in cost of production at home and abroad-if
you N;ill permit me, Senator Nugont, to state what has been my idea,
of the matter.

Senator NuOENT. Certainly; go ahead. I understand your theory.
Senator WATsox. But if the unsettled condition in the dye industry

woull necessitate a license system in this country, then o;n the same
line of reasoning it would necessitate a licensing system in every
other line of industry. If you have a license system in this country
you will build up a vast butreaurocracy, with thousands of men run-
ning around all over the country going into everybody's business.
and $1,500 clerks sitting in the department in Washington telling
men what they shall do. We all know that the license system is re-
pugnant to the sense of nearly everybody. They can do it in Eng-
land, but we have a different kind of government here. It might be
that it would be all right to apply it in this country to this industry
because of the practical conditions that surround it, but it is the prin-
ciple of the thing that nearly all of us object to, And, after all, if
you establish the principle olf the license system as to this industry,
you then open the door for it to enter other industries. And, you
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know, if the camel gets his nose in he will got his hump in after a
while and crowd you out of the tent.

If you gentlemen have any other plan to suggest than the license
systeni, I would like to hear it. I am speaking for myself and not
attempting to voice the sentiments of any other member of the com-
mittee, because we have not discussed it; but I feel quite sure, after
having talked to quite a number of Senators about the license systeni,
that you will have to show very strong reasons for the adoption of
a license system in regard to this industry and thereby establishing
that principle in the United States, or they will most certainly not
favor it.

Mr. PAmpaDE. I think that can be shown, but do not think I am
capable of showing it.

In my opinion, it is necessary in the (lye industry, because Ger-
many is so strongly intrencledl-and I think it is theo only industry
in i'hich they are so strongly intrenched. Other products could
be kept. out of this country, or at least their manufacture in this
country could be protected 'by a tariff; but in the case of dyes from
Germany. with their experience in the manufacture of dyes, and
with the products which they have on hand, which I was told several
months ago amounted to 7,000,000 pounds of indigo ready to ship
to this country as soon as the embargo was lifted, you can see that
our situation is very different.

Senator WATsON.' I want to ask you about that.
Mr. PABDEE. I can not verify it.
Senator WATsoN. I understand. But we have had reports here

of great quantities of dyes stored away in Germany, and reports
have come that there were ships lying outside the 3-mile limit
ready when peace is proclaimed to come and dump great amounts
of dyes on our market, enough to supply the American market for
two years: and all that kind of thing. I took up with the depart-
ment the matter of an investigation of that question, and I have
correspondence in which they say they do not know anything about
it. They do not know whether G6ermany has a great quantity of dyes
to export or not., I also spoke to Representative Longworth about
it, who introduced this bill, and showed him some newspaper clip-
pings to the effect that Germany had any quantity of dyes for ex-
port and those newspaper clippings stated that dyes from Germany
ad been sent into Switzerland and Holland and there stored ready

to be shipped here.
I inquired also of the department about that, and they said they

had no information in regard to it; and I assume that if the depart-
ment does not know anything about these things nobody else does,
or that the situation does not exist. Therefore, if you have any
particular know!edge of that phase of this question, or information
to show that we are in immediate danger from the dumping of Ger-
man dyes on our market, such knowledge or' information would be
very interesting and enlightening to this committee.

fr. PAnnE. I can only say that at a meeting I attended in New
York on August 7. 1919. Mi. Paul Nobbe, who is an importer of

.dyes, told me he had been offered Swiss indigo the day before for
64 cents a pound, and also that he had been informea that there
were 7,000,000 pounds of indigo in Germany, reported at Bingen on
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the Rhine, on April 28, 1919, and that the price at that time was 42
cents a pound which, with a duty of 30 per cent and freight charges,
would make the price in this country about 57 cents a pound.

Senator NUGENT. Did he contend that his information was au.
thoritativeI

Mr. PARDEE. He gave it to me as such. Of course we were having
a friendly talk, and did not have any particular argument about it.

Senator CuriTs. He was an importer?
Mr. PABlDRE. Yes sir; and a manufacturer, too, I think.
Senator CuJrTis. This was offered to him?
Mr. PA IDF,. The indigo from Switzerland was; not the 7,000.000

in Gwerviany.
Senator WATSON. Do y'ou maintain that there is no dye manufac-

tured in this countirv anl also manufactured in Germany that could
be protected sufliently by a protective tariff except with an anti-
dumpinf clause.

Mr. I AinEE. No, sir; but-
Senator WATSON2 (continuing). Of all varieties of dyes that were

made, how many could be protected by a protective tariff, and how
large is the ratio of dyes manufactured that could not be protected
by a protective tariff "and that you think would require the license
system to protect them ?

Mr. PAnDE. You understand that I am only interested in indigo
and am not familiar enough with other dyes to answer your question.

Senator WVATsox. Do you feel that in the manufacture of indigo
the only way the industry in this country wouldd be saved--that is,
yours and others that might be manufacturing indigo-is by tle ap-
j)lication of the license system ?

Ml'. PAiDEF. The licensing system or a continuation of the present
embargo.

Senator WATRsON. Thereby shutting the other fellow out?
Mr. PARDVE. Yes, sir; because we can make more than enough in

this country to supply the demands of this country.
Senator WATsoN. Well, I am a pretty high protectionist and ii-

ways have been and have been accused of being a standpatter -
Aenator NuoENT (interposing). But unjustly so.
Senator WATsoN. Oh, yes. But I have never been in favor of

shutting the other fellow out. That is a rather extreme protective
tariff view.

Senator CUItTIs. Unless it is necessary.
Senator 0 1 VATSO. Yes; unless it is necessary, and coul be shown

to be n('cessary.
Mr. PAIRMEE. The only reason we ask it is to build it) the dye in-

dustry as a war measure.
Senator WATsoy. That is true. But if you had an absolute mo-

nolmly in this country and there could &bA no competition from
a)roa~l, what would vou do about price?

Mr. PmaII)EE. So ft as our own company is concerned I ('tmi say we
have always been satisfied with a very tair margin on the co.st of
manufacture.

Senator NUGENT. Have you even tile most remote idea as to a rate
of tariff that would adequateiv protect you?

M r. PA.nDrE. On indigo?
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Senator NUOHNT. Yes.
Mr. PAIIDEE. Something that would be absolutely absurd, 1,000

per cent or something like that,-
Senator NUOENT (interposing). Upon what facts would you base

that?
Mr. PAniDEE. I am speaking as of the present time'with the present

rate of exchange.
Senator CURTIS. That could be cured by an order of the Treasury

Department with reference to valuation.
Mr. PaUi).E. The Treasury Department could not regulate what

a mian should go into Germany and pay for it.
Sellator CURTIS. But they could make him tell what lie did pay for

it and base it on the value here instead of there.
Mr. PAniWEE,. That would be for the tariff only.
Senator CURTIS. I think the Treasury Department might do that,

ad that would get, rid of the exchange proposition.
Mr. PARDEE. Yes; so far as any duty is concerned, but not so far

as the amount lie has paid for his product is concerned.
Senator WATSON-. If there are no questions to be asked Mr. Pardee,

I will he glad to hear the next witness.
Mr. HowAutD. Mr. Henry Wiggleswvorth will present a brief of

tie Manufacturing Chemis'ts' Association of the United States in re
(lye legislation. He was selected for that duty because he was chair-
man of the committee which drew up the bri'f. I have some printed
copie.; here, which I will be pleased to present to the members of
the committee.

STATEMENT OF MR. HENRY WIGGLESWORTH, OF THE MANU-
FACTURING CHEMISTS' ASS00IATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Senator VATSON. Please give your full name to the reporter.
Mr. WIGOLr.SWORTur. Henry l igglesworth is my name. I am on

the board of the General Chemical Co., a member also of the execu-
tive committee and, specifically, director of research and develop-
ment.

I have been made chairman of this subcommittee, I presume, be-
cause I have been in the chemical industry for 30 years. You gen-
tlemen, apparently, are all agreed upon the desirability of promoting
the dyestuff industry, and I would like to get as quickly as possible
to the points about which you seem to have some misgivings.

I have here a memorandum of the Manufacturing Chemists' Asso.
ciation of the United States in the matter of dye legislation, but I
do not think that this memorandum quite covers the points about
which you seem most doubtful.

Senator WATSON. It is to be printed, and you can now make any
additional statements that you wish.

(Memorandmi of the 'anufacturing Chemists' Association of
the United States, re dye legislation, submitted by Mr. Wigglesworth,
is here printed in full, as follows:)
MIMOmlANO'M OF THEl: M.AN1'FACTUMINa (Ii iN.TWs' ASSO.VIATION OF TIP UNITED

ITATs liN 11). ME L6E1tSLATION.

The Manmufactuirtng Cheilntss' Assoelatloi of the United Slates Is a oIIlcomn-
aiercial Institution organized In 1872, and having n imembulership of 0 dlumleal
manufacturers, which is a large majority, and thoroughly representative of
the chemical Industry of the United States.
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The association urges tile speedy enactment of suitable legislation of tie
character set forth in the Longworlh bill (H. It. 8078), entitled "A bill to
regulate the Importatlon of coal-tar products, to promote tit(, estahllslment
,f the manufacture thereof in the United States, and, as Incident thereto, to

Anlel the act of September 8, 1010, entiled, 'An act to Increase the revenue
nnd for other purposes.'"

The American dypestuff nnd related coal-tar chenilcal Industry has reached
a stage which gives qubstantlal promise of a lasting future, but Its complete
success Is threatened by extraordinary factors that have developed out of
the war and which are likely to increase In force and extent.

The Manufacturing Cheists' Association of the United States has given
tis matter careful study and concludes that a complete dyestuff and coal-tar
chemical Industry should be assured, for the following reasons:

1. A well-rounded Independent American dyestuff and related coal-tar chem-
ical Industry Is absolutely essential to national defense anl national welfare.
The close chemical relation between dyestuffs and explosives and poison gast's
makes tie dyestuff Industry quickly adaptable both In equipment and( per-
.'oniiiI to the manufacture of high explosives and material for chemical
warfare.
2. The textile and other dye-consuming Industries producing annually goods

valued at $5,000,000,000 tre absolutely dependent upon dyestuffs at aill times and
should have an ample domestic supply at hand without dependence on the
foreign product.

8. The chemical Industry needs the dyestuff and related coal-tar cleinleal
Industry to aid the nation in efficient and economic use of Its natural resources.
It affords new outlets for the products of American manufacturers for do.
inestle and foreign trade.
4. The chemical Industry, and particularly the dyestuff and related coal-tar

chemical parts of It, is peculiarly the Industry above all others which through
research continually adds to the number of useful products for other Industries.
Important developments are now in progress in synthetle ammonhtites for
fertilizers, synthetic nitrates and nitric acid, synthetic oxalic and formic
acids, synthetic galllc acid, synthetic camphor, oleum And chemicals for oil
refining, saccharine, permnanganates, photographer chemicals, ore flotation
chemicals, medicinals And pharmaceuticals.

5. A coal-tar chemical Industry Is Indispensible to the nation In the matter
of drugs. A wealth of valuable coal-tar medlclnnis, examples of which are
aspirin, salvarsan, and veronal, have been produced in recent years. T'he re-
search whieh Is continuous in a coal-tar chemical industry has but touched
the possibilities in this direction.

0. A dyestuff industry stimulates scientific research as it employs chemists,
engineers, and physicists to the extent of about 10 per cent of Its total personnel.
This personnel constantly adds to the stu total of selntilfe knowledge and is
Invaluable In time of war.

7. The American dyestuff Industry has grown from nothing to a large iln-
dustly in less than four years and (him shown Itself worthy of every aid and
encouragement. Though hampered by lack of many supplies and thde dlversion1
of its personnel and facilities to war activities the Industry produced 45,077,240
pounds of dyes alone In 1917, and 50,404,440 pounds in 1918. The average sell-
ing price per pound for the production In 1917 was $1.26 and for 1918, $107.
(See Tariff Commission Report 1918, Dyestuffs and Related Coal-Tar Chem-
Icals.) It Is doubtful If any other Industry can show a decrease in selling
price during this period of ever-increasing cost of raw materials and labor,
And It may be stated with certainty that this reduction was a('con;llshed
through chemical efficiencies and healthy domestic competition. Figures are
not yet available for 1919, but there is every Indlcation of still further pl'"-
gress In this respect. It IP note-worthy that during 1919 a number of dye-
stuffs very difficult of manufacture, have been added to tlhe list Of Amfterlean
colors. These include bromo-indigo, true alizarins colors, developed black,
nuramines, chrysophenine, and the first commercial prodnetion of the vast
dyes.

8. It is one more American Industry to add to the prosperity And well-being
of the whole people.

It is the belief of tle ?,[anllfaetu'in. Chemilts' Ason of the 1'iled
States that leislat!on embodying a tariff coupled with it H.Vstem of regulation
of imports by license Is necessary for the adequate proteetlon of the Industry.

Tile licensing plan Is the only netlmod that has so far been revisedd, whieh
furnishes an elastic method of admitting dyes and related coal-tar products
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that are essential to the textile and other consuming industries, while shutting
out dyes and related coal-tar products that are produced domestically.

It is a plan to regulate, not to prohibit, and is above all else, temporary. It
does not displace the tariff but is ancillary to it as an additional, and at this
time necessary protection to the new industry.

Practically the entire industrial world has adapted new dyestuff regulations
based on their recent experiences in war. England has partially subsidized
her industry and adopted a license system for imports. Similar license legis-
lation has been adopted by her most important colonial possessions. France

has adopted a license system for imports and not only raised her tariffs, but
also provided a sliding scale of increased duties, while Japan has increased
her tariffs and prohibited imports except under license.

Is America to open its doors to each of these countries without suitable
import regulations to promote domestic dye manufacturing?

This method has the indorsement of the important consumers in this coun-
try, including practically every line of industry concerned. No solid progress
is possible unless consumers are in sympathy with the means employed to
promote its development, to be followed by capital investments in buildings
11t1d 11111)11-10111 %V'lteut jIruesses tire pierfeeteil mnd dyes., of sitttsfactory Standard
tout(istlinetrs produce ed. '1There i.s thereilpre it mlutuail responiblilty that would
make It t'tektcss. Ill tile extretiittO1) loce)(A4 wvitho~ut titligile lttissiuanllvu of

I'retivorv. t he' Nlaiut fueltirling (1 ivmlmtsts Ass--ociaon of lilt, Viiteh States
Iurges. the( spem'uy eltitu ttti'it of sultitle legislation of the ebaracter Set forth-1
In flei Lon1gwortlt bill, 1-1. It. 8078.

Mir. Wic(oTxgiwolt'rII1. I wish to sayl ill it gVneral wary that~ the sit-
ntttitatio ll 110w Confrflonts us is Ittrwelv it quesCtihflon 4 Capitaul.

Tfile Glermlan industryN is at stilpend?)n..; industry. We do not know
what capIital it ius hecause in (yeinuany, they tat.X 111)011 their capitll
till(] not itpon their prloki and thatt hilts hald the effect of keeping their
Cap01t1l it. !elttt lit one-foilth of 0111. Caplita~lizationl.

in Anvtellc that mel(tholl hts not beeni a(IOjted. It is pr1esuml)ed,
ill tlt(- ifldWstl'ips. btl)(15 ifldl~stiil pr-ogress is stiflllatedl by tile

wseof Ctllpitall inI the formt of commi~on stoec onl which to' earn
profits. ]ltlt iii Atlie thlre is uindoubtedlly more rea'tl (aIpitl
invested lith fli ebe ida 1 industry tilitil (i ermany.

Tile i lorgtu IIic dhiti1a Colltt tmes. wh ich you have not talked
mu1ch0 about. foril i aull 11111 ager industry hieic titait exists inl (let--
111iultY.

,Mv otwn Corporalttionl iitttlces nmore Itc( in it year, I imagine. than
Ill the (4lruanl indlistries putt touf('tler.

Daring tile war America attained 0,000,000 tonls annually in the
production of suilphuric acid.

Sena lt or WATSON. WVilere0 tire0 yo011 I')lltS hocittMi?
Mrt. WimusW(imit-m1. All over the coun t ry.
Su'Ilator ATON All over' thle country?
Mrfi. WIOcLV81VOmTH. TIheret is tIi essential dhifference between the

Amierican indus1ItryV and the industry of Germany in that their
works are centralized, while we have to be all over tile country.
When I say that. I mean over the indijstviah (districts. Our plants
extends fromn tlic seaboard to Chicago andl St. Lo01is mtid then juni)
to Sanl lerancisco. In any of tile gr-eat indultstrial enters ?,'Out w~ill
find it chemical works, for, as you know, tile chemical indusry is
anl essentiall element inl tile 1,11dlstrial progress of anly nation, and
is at very 01(1 anld it very Iligilly till(d elllleuitly estabhishled one in tis
conitry. it stulrtedl inl aI sutallway in the parly part of the nineteenth
centluryl or at little before that.
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The Manufacturing Chemists' Association wtis started in 1872, so
you see it is an old industry with more capital in it than in Germany,
but we have an uncompleted circle. I mean the segment that has
never been completed, represented by the dye industry. In that
Germany has dominated and in dominating she gradually realized
that th dye industry was perhaps more essential to research and
development work than was the case with inorganic chemistry it-
self. Consequently, they entered into progressive movements years
before we were able to'dream of the necessity. They needed dyes
and pharmaceutical supplies which involved the very last realms
of science.

Thus Germany was making faster scientific progress than we were.
Germany had taken a fall out of England. She had never feared
France, 'because France has no great organizing ability. Italian
chemical competition was a mere toy. And thlus she gradually
acquired the entire dye industry of the world, thereby holding over
America a certain threat as to its ability to keep up 'ith the march
of progress.

So fas as duties are concerned, of course, Germany employed ever-
means in its power to disguise the facts with reference to the tariff,
and a subject as intricate as chemistry made it comparatively easy
to deceive the dye consumer who was the most powerful factor in
influencing the tariff on dyes.

Therefore, while admitting the protective principle, there was
introduced so many exceptions into the tariff that no real proteetion
existed in the cheniidcal industry since 1883.

Now, the heavy chemical industry differs from dyes for producing
as it does sulphuric acid alone up'to 6,000,000 tons a ypar, it is su-
preme and is naturally protected. It. needs no tariff because you
can not ship acid from 'Europe to America.

Senator WATSON.. You say that they can not ship acids to this
country?

11r. WVIxOLESWORTI1. Sulphuric acid. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. That could be done?
Mr. WIOLVrswoRTmr. No. It, is impact icable, hut alliti can be

si pped. Alkali was shipped here until capital in the United States
aldheen induced to embark on a scale that supplied all alkali needed.

The tariff on heavy chemicals, however, has always been a nonessen-
tial factor in the development of the clmemical induMstry.

Even in the 1916 revenue bill time, dye tar-iff, whicl is essential, in-
cluded, through old German intrigue, an excel)tion which vitally
reduced its effect, but the House has in the Longworth bill eliminateil
that exception.

That exception related to ifidigo, indigoids, alizarhie, and anthra-
ceno colors, the very backbone of the dye industry.

When Mr. Kitcldin asked me before the Ways and Mteans Com-
mittee of the house if we could make indigo within the next few
years-becatise some pressure had been brought to bear u)on hll by
the textile industries which were working to defer the specific tax
until such time as we were actually, producing-I said I (ld not see
any prospect of doing it in a sort ime.

Senator WATSON. You mean 1914?
Mr. WxooLEsWonT11. I think it was after the war started. I said

that I did not see any prospect of anyone nmanufacturing any indigo
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within the next year or two, but at least two large corporations had
been at work on it for some years.

The Ways and Means Committee therefore decided to compromise
and not put on a specific tax except on dyes that we could not promise,
and I think the dye industry has kept its word, for you have already
lheard that indigo is also produced in quantities sufficient to meet all
the needs of America.

The textile men are to some extent enlightened now after the difli-
culty they had at the start of the war when all dyestuffs were shut off
and the dye industry in this country languishing for lack of support.

They were able to induce capital to enter into it after reaching a
specific understanding with Congress that they would promote the
industry.

Tariff alone, however, does not accomplish that object because the
Germans in the past have always calculated the cost of absorbing the
tariff. It is commercial war.

Having reached the stage tlint we have now reached, it is com-
paratively simple for them to select, notwithstanding a tariff, a line
of attack, and if it is dyes they simply calculate to the dollar the
cost of intimidating capital from entering into the industry.

The difficulty is not with the chemist. Do not worry ahouit the
chemist. The American chemist is the best chemist ini the world,
and I can say that because I am from Europe.

The Amemican chemist is the best educated. and he is also the best
trained after le gets into practice, because he'has more freedom, and
I think at the outset he is a better educated nuan-with such men as
Dr. Marston T. Bogert, of Columbia University, and Dr. Julius
Stieglitz, of the University of Chicago, to educate him. Such
highly educated and cultured professors perform thoroughly their
work of inculcating into their students the knowledge hat is re-
quired to develop the industry.

But that does not satisfy capital a bit. Capital is going to ask
"How can you assure us that we can compete with Germany ,
That is just "vhat you want to know.

But it has to be taken with faith. We heavy chemical men can
only say that we have done better in the inorganic industries than
they. ha'e. e have exchanged technical men with the German coni-
pamties in former years, and have satisfied ourselves that we were
manufacturing as cheap or cheaper than Germany when the condi-
tions were uniform, and there is no doubt in ny miid whatever
that the (lye industry in America can ultimately give the American
people dyes as cieilly as Germany. But can capital be induced to
supl)port hn industry Iere when it.is known that. the German works
are promoted by the state. 'T here must be an organization here with
sufficient goveriimental s;i)port to compete witli the great. Germuani
corporation, which is an international monopoly. -

Now, capital does not think that the dye industry in this Country
can he developed to successfully compete with the great German
corporation except by some form of what has beein unfortunately
called a licensing system. It is not really licensing.

If you can provide a tariff Ioarl to determine what dyes should
be admitted, not next year, but for 10 years if necess.m', and what
dyes shall not be admitted, then I think capital would be satisfied to
take the word of the tariff commission and be governed accordingly.
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Senator NVoRNT. In other words, you want in enbargo and not alicensing System ?'NI. ifsy woT .I do not think it is an embargo. I (1o not

think you should go as far as that. You must recognize the favt
that there will still; and will always, be new dyed materials coming
out and certain exclusive colors that the textile men find necessary
to meet competition in fabrics woven and dyed on the other side,
and they are apprehensive about that. The textile man is not afraid
of American competition as confined to American dyes, but hie is
afraid of European competition if the fabric is dyed with a better
dye than exists in the United States. I think he'will be perfectly
willing to take the word of an impartial body like the Tariff Coli-
mission us to which dyes should he admitted u)on a regular tariff
that Congress might fix, but the regular tanlff ,I a gree with the
other witnesses, would have no bearilig whatever with reference to
the cost of production, because even in the inorganic industry we
have found Europe producing certain articles at 30 cents a pound,
which we, after niore than a year, found cost us $30 it polimd, and
when you present new dyes one by one with those iiculties to the
executive committees of the corporations you can 11n(rtanl.d gentle.
men, that they will not sanction the outlet of capital into such enter-
pries.

Capital will be the brake upon any new product that we take up.
That, briefly, is the way the matter runs in my mind.
Senator WArso. Could the matter be covered by ai anti(imnJ)ing

law adllinistered by the Tariff Commission?
Mr. W1,S;ou.EwoitTu. No; I do not think so. I (-ti1 only take the

word of the lawyers as to that.
Senator CUris. It might be construed and rather literally tis.-

construed in the obstructionn. It seems that you might tike yo1r
licensing systeni.

Mr. WIGr:LSWORmIT. I thinlC it wants an impartial body to control
it, and I should think, speaking for myself only. that you Would
have to give the colislillers representations.

Senator W. TsoN. 1hen you think if the matter wias left to tht
tariff board, no matter what it wits called. antidumping or licensing
voll answer the purpose?

Mr. WWO-LVSWOUTII. I (1o; I think an advisory board-
Senator WTrsON (interposing). What (o you mean by advisory

boa rd ?
Mr. W1 lo.,swo-rl .I mean Mr. Longworth's conception Which

followed the English idea of licensing, wherein the consimlels and
the producers were repre"ented.

Senator CURTIS. Equally?,
Mr.AWVIGIJEswOtrm. E(lually, and I believe an impartial adjl(lica-

tion could be then mmade of the case by a governiiiiental board.
Senator ('uitnrs. And let the l)oarl pass ()o the merits of bothsides.?
Mr. Wmoiaui:nwownii. I would say that the advisory common ittee lie

only a(hvisory-otlerwise only present. the case to a central control
body. That set'sfmS to me to fe al)solutelv Itecessal'v. Sonie (l('fliite
11l)atial body to voik through a d(lfirite channel. 1h1r the pros
and cons, and act consistently with Congress's desire to iailtailn
this industry. But it tariff" alone opems the wiay for selective attack.
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Without some system of control there will be a repetition of wlat
OCCItri'ed in the case of the Benzol Products Co., n1ow a constituent
of the National Anilin Co. They started out in 1910 making anilineoil, which is tile product most largely used its all inter-mediate ill the
manufacture of Aye,,. explosives, etc.
The nianufactu',' of that article had been tried out way back, I

think, in the seventies. At least three.corporations had lolie into its
production and each time had beeni promptly hit on the lead by tho
( termntiS.

In 1910 the Schoelkopfs and others represented that they were
absolutely mtider the doiiination of the (Germans. They were mak-
itg dyes in a comparatively small way, but they were depieldent
upon Germany for niterme(iates.

They had repeatedly called 6i attention to the fact that any time
anyone showed his head in coal-tar dyes he was hit. So finally the
General Chemical Co., the Solvay Process Co., and the Barrett ('o.-
three of the very largest corporations in the United States-greed
that they would'take a chance on aniline jointly. We d(il not expect
to make'any money. We expected to pui it ot ts a feeler in the in-
terests of tie small-dye industry over here. That was in 1910.

The Germans sent an emissary over here as sooit as they knew we
were producing. to say that we must quit, and what would our ex-
penses amount to, for they would reward us to keep out. We said
that we would feel our way, anyway, and (lid not care to discuss
the matter.

Subsequently Congress put a duty of 10 per cent on the article, and
that showed to tile Germans that w;e really were powerful enough to
get the support of the State. Then they saw that they could not hit
this little enterprise any too quick, so they immediately absorbed the
(lilt% and tile )1icedropped 2 cents a pound as %vell.

Ihat is what I mean by it selective attack, and I dout see how you
can get arouId it. If they simply calculate from the tariff the most
diflicilit and intricate products that the American is about to embark
into they can simply say, it is $1,000 or $S0,000 to put them out of
business. I wish you 'gentlemen could understand how they sit
iirotmd the table and talk it over, and if you genitlemen hadl sat
with the Germans 11and heard them talking ill teir convention, you

would realize that they were justI as col -blooded in business as in
wa rfit re.

Senate' CU(TIs. 'hey force that, (to they not? lhev (o not per-
Illit conpetitionl ill Geimany of c'OipoI1rti)os-the' fo)i'ce 110o1opo-lies-wille ill this country moolies are rohibittd?

Mr. Wumi.xswon'ri. Yies: btit I ietn tIiPy sit a1rounod the table
1t1d decide how much it will cost to put somebody out of business.
11nd they (o 11ot care whether it is in England 1r. India.

Senator Curris. To get rid of him?
Mr. Wmax.swolrru. It is easy, as it is siliply it question of cost.
Senatot' Cun-Ts. They are monopolistic. It is eaOsy. Its it is a mat-

te of cost. I think a tariff will not do it. even if the tariff is a prin-
ciplle: heie is a case where you IntI4 promote the enterprise. Capital
must be protected, if it will agree to take the step.

Senator W,',SoN. 1 o' tlu fii-st seveil years of the history of the
ullited States, Washin gton. htaviig sigilel the first protective action,

the 4th of July. 1789, the Jaw provided that imports vollilg into this
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country should pay it duty on it value assessed here, and that value
was determined at the time and the place of importation. In other
words, to supply here synthetic indigo Colninlg into this country
from Germany irrespective of what it. should cost in Germany it
should be valued at the port. of New York or the port of entr-I
am using New York its an illustratin-or Boston at the American
value otrindigo that day. The importers got the advantage of the
homo manufacture there, because we did not do much manufactur-
ing in the early history of the country, and they shifted about to fix
foreign valuations. Our system of tariff has not been what I would
call scientific, because we fix the rate of duty in this country, but
we permit the other fellow to fix the value of the import. Suppose
we fix both the value of the import and the rate of duty- suppose
we say that anmy dye coming into this country from any other coun-
try should pay a certain duty, and that the value of that duty should
be determined by the market price of that particular article in the
United States at the time of its arrival here, and go back to tle ol
fundamental principle of the tariff.

Mr. WIGOLESWORTnI. 1 think the textile man would be the only one
to object to that; I think the chemical man would be perfectly satis-
fied.

Senator WATSON. Of course, you would have to have regulation.
If you had three or four manunfacturers making synthetic indigo in
this country only they would get ul) it monopoly and rob the manu-
facturer using their product here: that is natural. But by proper
regulation that could be prevente(. The protectionists in the past
have undertaken to get back to that old principle. Henry Clay very
strongly advocated going back to it because of undervaluation, anl
we immediately began to send it small army of men all over the
world to see that these undervaluations were not made and that
vast fraud was not perpetrated on our country on account of the
undervaluations abroad. You are familiar with all that, are you
not?

Mr. WIGOLIKSWORTl. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. In the Dingley law of 1897-1 remember the

discussion about that,--was c6ntaiVed a provision authorizing the
apraisers-it approached the old principle-to take into considera-
tion tle wholesale price at which such or similar merchandise is sold
or offered for sale in the United States. That was simply advisory,
but was not mandatory that that had to be done.

Suppose that in respect of the dye industry alone, in preference
to your so-called license system, some arrangement of that kind could
be made. Do you not think that would off'r complete protection at
home to all dyes that you are making? It would permit. to conie in
free, or at the Gernian price, the dyes that you are not making in this
country because there is no competition, and would have reference
only to the importation of those dyes that do offer competition be-
cause of making them in this country?

Mr. W VIG,11SWORTi. It would seem to me all right, Mr. Chair-
man, if the world had not grown so small-I mean in respect to trains-
portation. Aerica is now doing an enormous foreign trade, and the
Europeans have simply got to do an enormous American trade in
order to make the balance of trade straighten out. The textile inan
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(loes not want to see his dyes cost him a cent more than it costs the
Europeans.

Senator WATSON. Nor woul they cost more. If you are selling
synthetic dyes and indigo at 75 cents a pound, we will say-I am
jtst guessing at that, as I have not the slightest idea, what the figure
would be-and Germany is importing at 25 cents a pound, you simply
lut the valuation on the German import at the American valuation,
75 cents a pound. That does not make it any worse for the American
l)urchaser, because if he is buying this at 75 cents a pound it simply
protects him and then, in addition to that, you will put on a com-
paratively slight duty to make up for any differential that might
exist in order to stimulate the industry at home i

Mr. WIo0LESWORTm. The argument of the textile man-I do not
know whether I am making myself clear about it-is that if he is in
competition with Europe on textiles he must know that his dyes cost
him no more than it costs the foreigner using the German dyes.

Senator WATSON. That would not make it cost him any more, be-
cause you put precisely the same valuation on the import that your
product brings; that does not cost a penn1' more to him. Then how
are you going to maintain this institution, if your cosL of production
in the UnitedStates is far greater than the cost of production in Ger-
many on the competing article and yet sell your article to the Ameri-
can textile manufacturer below what your competitor buys in Ger-
many?

11'. 'VrO(JLIESWORTI[. We have got, of course, ultimately to attain
the German prices, and I have not the slightest doubt about our abil-
ity to (to that. I would simply admit that we must within a reason-
able time put the consumer of'dyes on a parity with the foreign con-
.stiner of ilyes soniehow or other. He can not afford to be handi-
capped, because the value of his products runs ito an enormous sum
of money.

Senator NuoENT. In other words, your argument is, as I view it,
that if the American textile manufacturer is going to compete with
the European manufacturers in the European market, he must L'e in
it position where lie can secure his dyes for approximately the same
price that the Germans and other dye manufacturers in Europe are
securing them?

Mr. WIxOLrOSWOTmr. Dye consumers, you mean, and not manufac-
turers?

Senator NuoENT. Consumers, certainly. If that were not true, the
American textile manufacturer would he utterly unable to compete
with the European manufacturers in the European market?

Mr. WIGOLESWORTJI. Yes; that it it exactly, and he would be un-
able to compete in the United States unless there was a high duty
on his fabrics. It might very well be that such a duty could be
devised-I think it would be intricate-so that the fabrics coming
in here would bear an equivalent duty to bring about a parity. But
lie must feel that lie is on a parity. I think that should he provided
for, although I want to ma ke it clear, gentlemen, that I think it is
an awfully insignificant percentage of the total. I think if we
knew the exact facts of the amount of interference that the textile
mail would stiffer from a central system of control on dyes that it
would be so utterly insignificant and that we would be really as-
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tounded to hear any opposition from the textile man. America is
producing to-day more than all of the dyes the country needs.

Senator WATSON. Not of all kinds, Mr. Wigglesworth?
Mr. VIOOLESWORTHI. Not in variety, but all the dyes the county

needs-I mean the quality and quantity for our domestic needs. t
is only to attain the European standard-

Senator WATSON (interposing). You mean by that, that we do
not need to make any more dyes of any kind in the United States
in order to supply the home demand?

Mr. WIGGLESWORTU. We would not need one if Germany did not
exist, not one.

Senator WA1Tso.. We do not need any more dyes?
Mr. WioLEswolnTr. No more dyes if Germany did not exist. The

only reason you need them is that Germany, having established it
wider variety, and the dye consumers of this country having expe-
rienced that wider variety, they miss it.

Senator CUnTxs. Are there not some of the varieties produced in
Germany that can not be produced in this country?

Mr. Wioou:swonRTr. No; none that can not be produced in time,
providing capital can be induced to invest in their production.

Senator CURTIS. How long a time would it take, in your judgment,
to accomplish that?

Mr. WIGOLE8WORTI[. That is, to my mind, not t question of chemis-
try; it is a question of capital.

Senator CURTIS. Then it is your idea that if you coul persuade
capital to come into the business at once that it could be done in
a very short time?

Mr. WiVxswonTpi. No; I am entirely in accord with the pre-
vious witnesses on that subject. I do not think you can perfect any
process in anything or in any industry in less than three to five years,
or somewhere about that length of time. After you go into an
industry where you are an amateur it takes time to perfect it. It
is especially so mn regard to dyes. But if Germany could be sub-
merged you would not hear a word about needing any more dyes.
Of course, the Germans are ably represented over here, and it is
another matter that has given me a good deal of concern. The
importers should have fair play-that is to say, the (lye distributor
in the United States naturally employed this only source of supply
for dyes. He had to go t6 Germany because Germany had the
monopoly; Germany hadcreated a propaganda, not only in America
but in the world, to the effect that she was the only nation that had
the ability and the only one that had the raw material.

One reason we went into the manufacture of aniline was because
the Germans had established that propaganda to an extent that
Congress itself believed that Americt did not have the raw ma-
terial to make these dyes. Therefore, if we could start right out
on the leader and sh;w that American coal did have within it
all the constituents necessary for the manufacture of aniline, that
would at least destroy the' most fundamental principle of their
propaganda. There igs still in the minds of the textile consumer-
I (to not mean any longer the imain who uses indigo in blue jeans
and deninms. etc.; I do- not mean the man who wants blacks for
hosiery, etc.: T do not mean the vast majority of dye consumers who
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are abundantly satisfied. I nieatn that fine trade that, having ex-
perienced the delight of an absolutely sun-fast color on wool, cotton,
or silk has to go back to a fugitive color in a fabric that costs a
hundred times as much as the dyes cost.

Senator WATON. And call not that be done in the United States?
Mr. WIGor ESWORT1x. It can be done in the United States.
Senator WATSON. But is not being done?
Mr. WiooLrswoRTjr. They have not got to that point, that is all.
Senator WATSON. That is to say, in the browns and the blacks

and what we call the "solid colors," we are manufacturing enough
now?

Mr. Wwo(L:swoitTi. In dl the shades, Mr. Senator. In every
s.,hade under the sun out of those 300 dyes, America is now making-
y'ou can get any shade you want, practically; but you will not. get
it in the more recent vat dyes-the, vat dye is a simpler dyeing Oper-
ation, as I understand it: and furnishes the latest color that tile
scientific world has developed.

Senator WA-TSoN. Then some of these textile manufacturers want
the more delicate shades and tints and hues, as I take it, which we
are not making in this country?

Mr. WIGOrISWORTH. There are a certain number. . 1 do not be-
lievo for a moment that the value exceeds $2,000,000 its against about
$60.000,000 that the country is already making. So that the
total dye shortage, the total inconvenience, is represented by the
value o;f goods that need to have applied $2,000,000 worth of
dyes. It. is obvious that the $00,000,000 worth of dyes satisfies the
bulk of the trade.

These importers are the greatest exports we have. They are the
only ones that were in the business, because the industry did not exist
before. I mean, therefore, that we will be confronted by this quite
important question, though I think it is insignificant in the es-
tablishment of the industry.

You will hear later, no doubt, of the extremely intricate dye prob-
lems involved in these vat dyes, and the vat dyes presumably should

e licensed to avoid embarrassment, but in mly opinion only under
a central control, so that they can not play the end against the
middle.

An impartial body should be able to determine the price and the
kinds. You must know positively where the producers stand with
reference to these vat dyes as they are produced, because they will
bh- produced if you only put on the indorsement of Congress and
gyive the noral support-and I believe that moral support is p)e'-
laps the. chief argumnent in favor of licensing as against the tariff.

Senator WATSON. For the information of those who are not
particularly familiar with the matter, will you kindly explain briefly
what you mean by 11 vat dyes" ?

'Mr. Wxolrn~.swoflT1. The vat dyes are something about which I
should prefer that vou ask Mir. Metz, but, as I understand it, it is a
dlye that obtains it-, color in the original bath and (does not have to
go through several steps. Thte moment it i brought out in the. air
it is oxidized by the air to the final color it takes on. after which it
is simply a matter of washing, drying and finishing. " It is a simpler
operation, but employs a more expensive dye in every cas ,.
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Senator WATSON. Your theory is then, as I get it, finally, if Ger-
many would never send another pound of dye into the United States
we would get along anyhow?

Mr. W I&SIVORTmI We would have to go a little further than we
are, but we could nearly do it, only you would have to assure the
textile man lie was not in competition with fabrics produced with
German dyes.

Senator WATSO.N. Of course, he would find that out, would be not?
Mr. WIOLESWOnTu. He would find that out vry quickly. He is

"scared before he is hurt," as the boy says, you know.
Senator WATsoN. You think, then, as we say about a great niny

things in these days, it is "psychological"?
M. WicaioswonTIH. Yes, absolutely.
Senator WATSON. Would you have, if you were regulating it your-

self, any of the dyes coming in from Germany free without any
tariff ?

Mr.WVi0LFSWOnTn. If the General Chemical Co.-I think I can
say-were running this thing all by themselves, they would see that
the customers are satisfied; they would not allow the customers to be
dissatisfied, and they would get out'these colors one by one as fast as
they could, and they would promise nothing that they could not do,
and I believe oh the whole you will find that true of the industries
of this country. But I think that you must bear in mind that you
have reached a critical stage, and that Congress is under an obliga-
tion by its adoption of the revenue measure. You see, it was very'
thoroughly debated in 1910; cabinet ministers and others committed
their moral support-I suppose that is all a Senator or Cabinet
officer can do, commit their moral support for the Nation-to support
their industry.

According to the Tariff Commission, I think there is invested two
hundred ocid million dollars in the industry already, and the in-
dustry will die unless it is promoted, because the chemical industry
is peculiar-uand I want to accentuate this-with reference to capital.
It takes in most branches of the industries $2 of capital to makA $1.
worth of goods. The textile men probably take $2 worth of capital
to make $2 worth of goods; but the chemical industry not only
takes $2 worth of capital to make $1 worth of goods, but in 25 years
the original $2 has had to be liquidated, because you may say in 25
rears t at there is not a single chemical produced the way it was 25
years ago. You can very easily build on this out of your minagina-
uion, if you will recall the wonderful mysteries, the wizard-like re.
stilts that develop in one chemical or another, as explained by
Prof. Bogo;t and" Dr. Stieglitz. So that it all boils (own,, in my
opinion, to this question of assuring capital of fair play. I am confl.
(lent that nine-tenths of the textile men in this country feel, as I do,
iiore than satisfied with what the dye industry has (one. How tho
Nested interests engaged in the industry, who were the original di.-.
tribmutors of the German goods, can be taken care of, I do not Inow.

Thev would have been taken care of and made use of if it had not
been tor the war, but the prejudice occasioned by the war was so
,,reaL that it t'eju.:liced men's minds. But I think this will disalp-
ipear, and I think that we will find use for the distributors, with their
wide luowledg?, of (lye application, which is something that is almost
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as intricate as thd process of manufacturing dyes. I want to extenn-
ate that: The problem is almost as intricate as the process of mann-
facturing and it has been full of abuses, abuses that the Germans
probably found incipient hero and proceeded to aggravate. I am
sure that the dye consumers will be relieved in the nUhited States of
an enormous injury if there is a central body of some sort to control
the imports of dyes so that when the time comes they can be followed
through. I can not suggest for ,'otr attention a more impartial and
satisfactory statement on that w mole subject than the last report, so
far as I am aware, of the Tariff Commission, presented on the 12th
of June of this year.

Senator WAToOx. We are more or less familiar with that, Mr.
Wigglesworth.Mr. WAIOsLESwoRTr. Th - tha p oblein I

Senator WATsox. Ye-Ai)1th Chemical Founl-
(hitioli? : JK

Mr. WmooLvswo*1A* t., e Chemical
Foundation. ..

Senator WA 'L are you fq -with t o ion of the
Chemical F "oum .tu ,,-

Mr. WVxooL~ w h theDe
apartment of erce,0Lj " ,,

Senator W1 When Wfts tb
Mr. WiaooLo Early;, ImPl
Senator W WGo, ,What y f,*!,'
Mr.WoLe1ps1.Ti iosf
Senator WaIo, An&voj . 11. p'i ai ons of

the members o1. tjb boaWr of .d tors of the .heqapadation?
Mr. Wioi1 sW0Trn4 1woas present, tl number ,g te organizing

meetings. t ..

Senator WAT8so)h -t,.is the Chemical Fq-4 t0ton?
Mr. WIooLswomA , Chemical Fosat'on .ethe conception

of the Alien Property" Vu aodsiW An ls aipo -,aS to a means of
disposing of the foty-f6tit !i 4,4 an4o d4 rian l)atents, in the
interests of the Uited States., J,

Senator WATsON. Patents that were taken over by the Alien Prop.
ertv Custodian?

Mr. W IOLFSWORTn. Yes, sir.
Senator W, sox. And this association was formed for that pur-

pose?
Mr. WidoLnWORTu1. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. How were those patents taken over?
Mr. WIVxoLEsWOnTn. I suppose by edict of law. The custodian

found himself in possession of German property-
Senator WATsoN (interposing). And then lie sold those to this

corporation, the Chemical Foundation?
Mr'. WIGoLESWORTIT Ie originally started to sell these patents

separately as part of certain small imcleus of works that the Ger-
mans. hal in America. He probably received protest. from the
American chemical manufacturers that that method wa.s simply
maintaining the monopoly of the Germans, since there would he no
way for broad use to be iade of the patents by this country if they
passed from the hands of one German monol)oly into the hands of
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an American company that could either turn them back to tlat
monopoly or continue to maintain another monopoly. So I think
it was an altruistic effort to eliminate any monopoly'that might ex-
ist in America by transferring the patents from a German monopoly
into an impartial corporation, which was named "Chemical Founda-
tion," but it should never have been called "chemical" because there
are less than one-third of the patents which are chemical.

Senator WATSON. What are the other patents?
Mr. WioLovswonTit. Metallurgical, medicinal, glass blowing, and

all sols of things.
Senator WATSON. On processes and products?
Mr. WGLESWORTH. Everything under the sun.
Senator WATSON. Who owns those patents now?
Mr. WIEoLrSWOnTit. The nation.
Senator WATSON. Do", Aid for tll of themI
Mr. WI0LrSwVoR 000, and formed

a company of a o proceed in a
businesslike ma

Senator WA what patents in
a practical w

Mr. WieoG quite a
number, per der those
patents.

Senator An Founda-
tion?

Mr. Wic entSenatorAMr. WIGG
Senator median and

at the same t nn.o hemica io.
Mr. CHOATE. not the roperty n who sold

the patents?
Senator WATso
Mr. CHOA.' His'
Senator WATSON. Iy Custodian at this

time?
Mr. WIG0LESWORTH. I do not know whether he is Alien Property

Custodian or Assistant Attorney General.
Senator WATSON. He is both, is he not?
Mr. WooLESWORT.H. Maybe so.
Senator WATSON. And at the same time he is president of the

Chemical Foundation ?
Mr. WIOGJESWORTH. I think that is a temporary matter.
Senator WATSON. At the same time he is the president of the Chem-

ical Foundation, I say I
Mr. VIGGLESWORTH. That may be so; I am not certain of that.
Senator WATSON. Whether that is temporary or permanent?
Mr. WIGL ESWORTIH. I think so, Mr. Chairfrf a.
Senator WATSON. Can you name the other members of the board

of directors of the Chemical Foundation?
Mr. WIGGLESWORTU. I think Mr. Choate could do that better than

I could.
Mr. CHOATE. I am going to make a statement in the interest of

saving time.
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Senator NUGENT. You can do that later.
Mr. CHOATE. I propose to make the next statement.
Senator NUGENT. Then, we can excuse Mr. Wigglesworth with the

understanding-
Senator WATSON (interposing). That he will not leave.
Senator NUIENT. And that I shall have the privilege of recalling

him in the event I think it is necessary to do so.
.Senator WATSON. Very well; the committee will now rise until

2 o'clock.
Mr. CHOAE. Mr. Chairman, that finishes the witnesses from the

Manufacturing Chemists' Association.
(Thereupon, at 12.20 o'clock p. i., the committee took a recess

until 2 o'clock this afternoon.)

AI-TER RECESS.

The subcommittee reconvened at 2 o'clock p. in. pursuant to the
taking of recess.

Senator WVATS0N. Who is the next witness?
Mr. CIJOATF. Have you finished with Mh'. Wigglesworth, Mr.

Chairman?
Senator CURTIS. I think so; unless lie has something else lie wants

to say.
Senator NUGENT. Temporarily, at least.
Mr. COIATE. Then, Mr. Chairman, if I may, I will make a state.

ment which, I think, will dispense with the testimony of several other
witnesses.

Senator WATSON. Very well.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT BY MR. JOSEPH H. OHOATE, JR.

Mr. CHOATE. What I had in mind was to answer the specific ques-
tions of the chairman this morning.

Senator WAT.soN. You have given your full name and your pro-
fession, and whom you represent? That has already been ione?

Mr. CHOATE. I (10 not think it has been done. My name is Joseph
1I. Choate, jr., lawyer. I represent the American Dyes Institute,
which is the association of very nearly all the substantial makers of
coal-tar dyes in the United States.

Senator WATSON. When was that institute organized, Mr. Choate?
Mr. CHOATE. That I can not tell you. I am counsel for them in

this matter only. It. will be easy to get the information in a moment.
The precise i nquiries to which the chairman was seeking an answer

from a number of witnesses were as to the reasons for the contention
that a tariff alone, or coupled with an antidumping law, could not
protect the American dye industry, and second, as bearing upon that
question, what are the relative costs of production in this country
and in Germany.

I am going to begin with the last question because, until we give
as much information as we have on that subject, it is impossible to
approach the other question; and because, until the facts on that
subject are in the minds of the committee, the testimony of the dye
makers can hardly be weighed and understood.
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Of course, in a sense, all that I can give you is second-hand testi-
mony. In another sense, however, it is not. For more than a year
(luring the war I was charged with the duty, i4 the Alien Property
Custodian's Office, of investigating the chemical industry, and in
the course of that work with the resources of that office, I acquired
a fund of official knowledge on the subject which is, perhaps, the
next best substitute which can be offered to you for first-hand testi-
mony from those who have actually seen the things about which I
am going to talk.

It is quite true that no man living can give you any 'exact details
as to the relative costs of the dye makers on the two sides of the ocean
to-day. That is true for two reasons. In the first place, because no
witness is available who has full information as to what is going on
in the German industry, and in the second place, because if we had
full information, if we were able to go through their plants and
through their books, we should probably be unable to make any
just comparison, because the dye industry is of such colossal com-
plication that the problem of determining costs is one of excessive
if not insuperable difficulty.

I think I ought to say a word, at the outset, about the (he in-
dustry to show you the extent of that immense intricacy. it has
been suggested or hinted at by a number of witnesses wlo, largely
because they were experts and'because they took for granted a thou-
sand things which strike us laymen as extraordinary, were, I believe
unable to give the committee a real idea of the' complication of
which I speak.

In the first place, the dye industry makes a greater number of
different products, I suppose, than any other industry in the world.
Before the war one German factory produced 11,000 different colors.
For the most part-and entirely, except as they are mixtures and
adulterations and more differences in strength-these colors are dif-
ferent individual chemical substances, as definite in constitution as
the salt you put on your baked potato at luncheon.

Senator WATSON.. You say one factory made 11,000 different
colors?

Mr. CIHOATE. Eleven thousand.
Senator WATSON. Fast colors?
Mr. CHO.%TE. I do not suppose they were all fast. I shouli be

quite surprised if more than a few of them were.
There is no necessity anywhere, of course, for any such number of

colors as that, but nine hundred and sixty odd were actually im-
ported into this country before the war began. Of those 960 prob-
ably a large number were superfluous, but a very great number of
products is necessary, because you must not only be able to make
every conceivable shade-which you can always (do by mixing-but
you must provide for 13 or 14 different kinds of fastness; that is,
fastness under 13 or 14 different sets of conditions-washing, sun-
light, chlorine, acids, perspiration, salt water, and many others.
You must also be able to provide all your shades for every fabric,
and each variety of fiber requires a different type of dye. A dye
which will dye wool may not dye cotton at till. One that is suitable
for either or both may fail altogether with silk. You must also be
able to provide dyes which meet the requirements of mixed fibers.
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You must provide dyes for special purposes, such as printing, dyes
which will take one fiber of a mixture and not the other, dyes on
which a figure can be printed with a chemical which will drive out
the dye-what is called "discharge printing," so as to produce a
white or different colored pattern on the otherwise even shade of
the material.

And so, to meet the requirements of those various degrees of fast-
ness and the various tints and different varieties of substance and
for all the different varieties of manufacture, a vast number of dif-
ferent materials is required.

The process of making these dyes is exceedingly long and compli-
cated, and it differs altogether from other manufacture in this re-
spect-and this difference is one which I want you to store up in
your minds and keep there throughout, if you will.

When you go to work to make automobiles, you buy so many
tons of steel, so many tons of wood, so many tons of brass, and, %ith
the exception of a certain fairly constant proportion of spoiled parts,
you get back 100 per cent of your raw materials. That is the usual.
course of manufacturing, but when you start making dyes the situa-
tion is entirely different. You begin with your crudes, the 10 great
products naturally present in coal tar. You mix one of those up,
we will say, with an acid or two and various other reagents-I
should not need to go into the technical phases of it, even ifI knew
them-and you start a tremendous chemical reaction. Every sub-
stance you put into that reaction is destroyed, and a new set of sub-
stances is produced. Only one of those new substances, as. a rule,
is what you want for the next step.

The proportions that you get of the new products can be varied by
skill. The type of skill is mainly not in the books; it can be learned
only by prolonged experience. t is the skill not of the head chemist,
who may be highly trained at a university; it is the skill of the small
chemist or foreman who looks into the receptacle and sees a particu-
lar kind of bubbling and knows from thalt that the reaction has gone
far enough and ought to be stopped or ttat something else ought to
be done. His skill results in your get thig in the first step a yield,
as it is called, of somewhere near the theoretical possibility. A man
who has not had those years of experience will carry on the reaction
less perfectly, and the resulting yield will be very small.

Now, then, you take the new' product which you have got as the
result of that first step, and you may carry it through another set
of reactions, and the resulting product must be carried through a
third set of reactions. Often before you get the so-called inter-
mediate you have carried it through half a dozen such processes.
The intermediates, gentlemen, are nearly as complicated in manu-
facture in many cases as any other manufactures that exist in the
whole world of commerce, and the making of dyes does not start till
the manufacture of the intermediates is complete.

I have described the business of manufacture in this detail, be-
cause it is necessary for you to understand it in order to comprehend
the enormous advantage which the Germans have over us at the
start. That advantage, I think I can show you, is so great that,
without any knowledge as to present conditions, we can demonstrate
that their costs must still be very much lower than our own. Con;'
sider the history of the German industryy.
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The German dye industry was started many years before ours. By
1880 the Hoechst factory, one of the largest three, employed 1,800
men. That is within 63 men of as many as were employed by the
largest American factory-that of the National Aniline Co., at Buf-
falo--in the month of October, 1919. That was in 1880. By the
beginning of the war that concern was employing 8,000 men and, as I
say, making 11,000 colors.

But that was not the biggest one. Badische, sometimes referred
to as Ludwigshafen, employed 11,000 men. It employs 16,000 men
to-day. Bayer was as big as Badische; Berlin was nearly as big as
Hoechst. Cassella and KIale weke smaller. Those were ihe big six.

The German industry started with an immense natural advantage.
of position. All the plants were developed within a district that you
could almost put into a single one of our smaller States. All except
Berlin are located along the Rhine and its tributaries, the Main and
one other stream. There were to be found all the supplies that they
needed close at hand with low transportation costs. Irhere was to be
found an extraordinary supply of cheapand docile labor, consisting
largely of men who had no o jection to spending their live% at o1e
job and having their children brought up in it after them.

The German mind ran naturally to the sort of research which was
required in the dye industry. The universities produced those men
in great numbers. As Dr. Bogert told you. they reward research
chemists not so much in salary-because'their salaries were always
low, so that their chemical service was cheap-but in social position,
so that a man who has made dye chemistry his life work in Germany
became a pretty important personage and enjoyed life correspond-
inalv.

in'rom a very early day the importance of research was realized
there. When you make thousands of different materials and in the
course of making those different materials you produce tens of thou-
sands of by-products, as you must, you have got to find a use for
those by-products or run them into the sewer, and to keep those
by-products out of the sewer and put their proceeds into the treasury
was the constant and insatiable ambition of the research chemists.
They were employed by hundreds, and, by the same token were bred
by hundreds in the universities because the dye works l)rovidecd jobs
for them. Constantly they were engaged in devising new means of
disposing of these by-prducts, working out their pharmiaceutical
effects as well as their possible uses in the (lye business and in
every other business. And in the course of those investigations they
incessantly ran out of the field of the dye industry and into that of
pure science.

While all this was going on our industry was standing still. We
had quite a flourshing little industry in 1880. Between 1879 and
1883 nine quite flouris iing concerns were developed and appeared to
be going strong. Up to that time, of course, the German industry
was sti lnew. Prices were still very high. It was not an unfamiliar
thing in those days to pay $30 a pound for a German dye that was
not abnormally scarce. We had a tariff, if I am not mistaken, at
that time that started with a 50 cents a pound specific. That seemed
to be enough in those days. The industry was fairly promising.

That tariff was withdrawn in 1883. Instantly, of the nine concerns
four went out of business, and from that day on the American indus-
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try continued to be a mere assembling industry, putting together,
often by the si plest processes, intermediates which were themselves
often the product of extraordinarily complicated manufacturing pro-
cesses, intermediates which had been imported from Germany.

In the meantime the German industry began a process of combina-
tion, so that by the beginning of the present century it had prac-
tically all been combined into the six great companies that I hav.
named. There were quite a number of very small assembling plants,
which made specialties of some one particular variety or line of col-
ors, and there were one or two outlying concerns which made colors,
most as a side line. But the bulk of the industry was in theBii Six. ,-

Bbout 1910 they were further combined into two separate cartels;

one which I always think of as the "Three B's "-Badische, Bayer,
and Berlin; the other containing the other three-Cassella, Hoechst,
and Kalle. By that time the Big Six had gained a substantial
world monopoly. Ninety per cent of the dye production of the
world was in their hands. The only substantial industry outside
that was not almost entirely an assembling industry was the Swiss,
which was very limited in scpe, because there were no raw materials
in Switzerland.

Now, what kind of people were the Big Six? That is the real
question you have got to face. What is our industry up against?
You have heard from various witnesses. Mr. Wigglesworth, for
instance, has told you how as soon as American chemical industry in
the production of anilin showed its head the German trust struck
at it. He did not tell you how successfully they struck at it in that
case. The Benzol Products Co. was actually forced to close its doors
for a time. That is true, is it not, Mr. Wigglesworth?

Mr. WIOGLESWORTII. Yes, sir.
Mr. CHOATE. And was only revived because of the outbreak of the

war. The same thing happened in the case of salicylic acid. As soon
as a promising American manufacturer started, the Germans cut the
price, first to take care of the duty, and then beyond that, until the
American company went out of business, when instantly the price
went up again.

The same thing happened with bicarbonate of potash- the same
thing happened with half a dozen different intermediates that
Schoelkopf had started making.

Throuighout, the method of the German chemical industry has been
to destroy all competitors, by underselling and b what Mr. Wiggles-
worth very aptly termed "selective attack." With their colossal in-
dustry they could and can afford to take a -loss on any one thing or
things, and it is to their inestimable advantage if, by spending a few
hundred thousand dollars here and a few hundred thousand dollars
there, they can cull out and destroy the promising plants in other
countries. They did it systematically. They never missed a chance.

They did not have to do it in the dye industry itself. Our dye
industry was not a menace to them. It was satisfactory to them to
sell their intermediates to such assembling plants as we had here,
knowing that those assembling plants could not develop into real
dye-making plants until they chose to let them do so."How was the rest of their commercial morality? One of their
favorite practices was "full-line forcing." They had all the most
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desirable dyes. Nothing was simpler for them than to refuse to
supply anyone who bought from a competitor, where there was a
competitor, until he ceased to buy from the competitor. It could be
done by a nod of the head without a word spoken, and it was done
and done systematically. The man who would not buy all his sup-
plies from the American representative of the Big Six, whom he
patronized in chief, would find that he would not get any supply at
all of the particular things he felt lie must have.

Beyond that-and here I do not want you to rely upon my investi-
gation-the industry developed the most extraordinary mass of
straight-out commercial corruption that I think was ever to be found
in any industry in the country. The Germans practiced commercial
bribery on an unparalleled scale.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by that, Mr. Choate?
Mr. CHOATE. I mean that in the case of almost every textile manu-

facturer in the country the dyers were subsidized by the German
houses-actually paid to see that their dyes were use d in preference
to all others.

Senator NUGENT. You mean the buyers for the textile manufac-
turers?

Mr. CHOAT. Not usually the buyers. It was ordinarily the dyer,
the man who applies the dye to the goods. The dyer is the only man
in the place, as a rule, who knows that branch of the business. All
he has to do is to tell his boss that the dye he has got is no good,
and the boss goes off and buys something else. If, by chance, the
boss has faith in the dye and questions his statement, all that is
necessary is for the dyer not to raise the temperature of the bath
up to quite the proper point, or to put in a little bit too much of this,
or not quite enough of that, and then go to the boss with the spoiled
goods and say, "I told you so."

On this pomnt-I am not going to ask you to rely on my authority-
an extensive investigation was undertaken-

Senator NUGENT. One moment. Do you mean to give us to under-
stand that the confidential employees of the textile manufacturers
were actually bribed to do those things by the Germans?

Mr. CHOATE. Actually bribed, and so much as a matter of course
that it was almost without exception true. I came across only one
mill where they had completely eradicated it, and in that case the
owner of the mill bought all the dyes himself and removed all
marks from the packages before they were turned over to the dyer.

An investigation was conducted in Philadelphia at the instance of
a number of woolen manufacturers back in 1913. There was rather
a curious situation. They developed this graft at considerable
length. Counsel for the people doing the investigating were Mr.
Deming, who sits here at the table, and Mr. C. H. Burr, who is,
I think, in the room. I have not the honor of his acquaintance,
but I think he is here representing, strangely enough, the opponents
of this bill. I want to read to you from an article of Mr. Burr's
in the July (1919) number of the Quarterly Review.

Mr. BuRR. I am Mr. Burr. I wish to say, Mr. Chairman, I do not
appear here in any regard except my own general interest in the
subject.

Mr. CHOATE. I am very glad to hear that, Mr. Burr.
I desire to read briefly from this article [reading]:
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OEBMAN BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The methods of German commerce in prewar days are familiar in their
general outline; the concrete details have not often come to light. This article
will endeavor to give the story of how the German dye combination operated
in the United States. The account will be given as far as possible in tile words
of witnesses taken under oath. These accounts, commented on only for the
sake of clarity, should be allowed to speak for themselves.

During tile war tile dye industry in Germany was united into one great chemi-
cal vereln, so that the gentle methods hitherto used might become universal
and gain completeness of organization and efficiency after the war, when Eng-
land and the United States should open again their hospitable doors. Before
the war, however, there were six leading German dye houses, divided into two
groups of three each. The first group consisted of the Badlsche Auilin-und-
Soda Fabrik (called for short the Badische Co.), the Farbenfabriken vormals
Friedrlck Bayer & Co. (called the Elberfeld or Farbenfabriken Co.), and the
Aktiengeseilschaft fur Anilin-fabrikatlon (known as tile Berlin Co.). These
three companies pooled their profits in the respective proportions of 43 per cent,
43 per cent, and 14 per cent. They were controlled by a cartel and met for
fixing prices, determining policy, etc. The second group consisted of Farbwerke
vormals Melster, Lucius and Brunner (known as the Hoechst Co.); Leopold
Cassella & Co.; and Kalle & Co. These three concerns were knit together
rather more loosely thnn the first combination, and their unity of action de-
pended mostly on interchange of share capital.

About two years before tie war all internal difference manifested itself when
the accounts for the preceding year were presented to the pool. Tile Eiberfeld
Co. claimed an allowance of something like $700,000 for "graft ". payments
made In the United States. The other partners objected'to the amount, not
because they were ultraconscientlous, nor because the amount, if really ex-
pended, was excessive, but because vouchers were not presented with ideal
German completeness; and tile notion seems to have been suggested that foreign
agents and managers might have made an error in tile calculation, resulting" in
unintended personal benefit. However this may be, a littlb private investiga-
tion was made by one company in order to ascertain whether the dyers and
ultimate recipients of the "graft" were really getting what they were entitled
to.. The Investigation, as will happen sometimes with the best-regulated in-
quiries, got a little out of bounds. The result was a series of suits and a
general explosion of Indignation. From the evidence collected under oath
In the Inquiry, the following excerpts have been made. It should be noted, In
order to reassure the British reader, that the convention called under tile cartel
entered on Its minutes the following resolution:

"RC8oh'cd, That henceforth bribery shall be abolished, except In the United
States and In Russia."

Senator WATSON. Who was it that passed that resolution?
Mr. CHOATE. That was a resolution, according to Mr. Burr, of one

of the two great German cartels which he was investigating.
Senator WVATsoN,. How did he happen to be investigating this?
Mr. CJOATE. He was retained by a group of woolen men in Phila-

delphia, who were determined to stamp out graft of this very kind
in their industry. He was retained to investigate and attack the
grafters, as was Mr. Deming with him. I have been informed, I
believe correctly, that there was a very curious and interesting
feature in connection with this retainer. I understand thrt 40 per
cent of the expense of the investigation was met by the persons who
originally started it, th'e textile men who wanted the graft driven
out, and 60 per cent of it, I am informed, was met by Messrs. Kuttrolf
and Pickhardt, the American agents of the great German Badische
Co.

That investigation took place immediately after the divorce which
took place between the Badische Co. and the Bayer Co., which, in
1910, attempting to carry the German combination still further than
it had theretofore been carried-there were still two cartels-had



formed one agency, called the Continental Color & Chemical Co.
of New York, but had quarreled through one year and then dis-
solved the joint undertaking. It was after that dissolution, when
they were again gunning for each other's business that these Ameri-
can agents of the Badische put up 60 per cent of the expense of this
investigation, apparently in order to "get" their competitor, the
Bayer Co., which was specially open to attack on this score.

Senator WATSON. You say they put up 60 per cent of the money
to investigate that question?

Mr. CHOATE. I am so informed. It is of no particular conse-
quence. It is merely an interesting sidelight on it.

Senator WATSON. When was this?
Mr. CHOATE. In 1913, Ithink. That is right, isit not, Mr. Deming?
Mr. DEMIGo. About that, I think.
Mr. CHOATE (reading):
The operations of the Dye Trust in the States can best be examined In the

words of the witnesses themselves. In explanation, it may, however, be added
that these companies maintained their American agencies under their own
control; that the Elberfeld Co., which had expended the $700,000, was ex-
tremely active among the mills in Philadelphia; and that Mr. Keppelman was
its manager. For convenience, the evidence will be grouped, first, with reference
to the bookkeeping methods of handling the matter, adopted to secure, so far
as possible, proper profits and proper accounting to the principals In Germany;
second, the distribution of "graft"; and thirdly, certain Incidental activities,
such as chemical means of dealing with rivals, and persuasive invitations on
board a yacht.

With respect to bookkeeping methods, the problem was a difficult one. It
was desirable to secure large prices for the dyestuffs sold, so as to afford a
margin for "graft" and allow of proper accounting In addition. It was
obvious that this must be done not only by adulteration but by misbranding
the goods so that comparisons In prices would be rendered Impossible and
awkward disclosures would be avoided. A system, therefore, based on selling
the same thing to A by one name and to B, C, and D by different names, on
allowances for different degrees of adulteration and on keeping accurate
accounts so that the dyers should receive the correct amounts of "graft,"
would necessarily be complicated, especially since cure had to be taken that
each party should see only what It was desirable he should see.

Then he goes on with the affidavits, which are so detailed that I
will not read them here, though I should like to have them inserted
in the record. I will read, however, just briefly from one of them.
He is speaking now of these substitutions, palming off substitutes on
the unfortunate textile men by bribing their dyers. [Reading:]

I remember one particular dyestuff of which the D firm bought a good deal-
"Brilliant black BB." This was a fictitious name given to naphthylamine
black 4BK. The market price of the latter color was 21 cents, yet under Its
fictitious name D was paying 85 cents a pound, and they used a good deal of
It; at least three to five hundred pounds each week. On my order blank I
would Insert on the first column one keg or barrel, as the case might be, of bril-
lHnt black BB; in the next column the correct or trade nhme of the color-
tbat Is, naphthylnmlne black 4BK1-so that the shipper would know exactly
what to send D, though they would not know the exact nature of the color
they were getting, thinking they were using a high-priced dye when In reality
It was a cheap one.

The essence of that. system was just that. Whenever it was neces-
sary to cover the graft and get the profits back all they did was to
adulterate a prodlict and call it by a new name and then they were
able to sell for 85 cents what under its proper and well-known name
they had only been able to sell for 21 cents.
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Gentlemen, that is the kind of people the German dye trust were
and are to this day.

Mr. WooD. Mr. Chairman, in order that it may come in at the
appropriate place in the record, may I make a statement about this
condition of affairs that I think will be very important to the com-
mittee as bearing directly on this subject you are considering?

Mr. CHOATE. If it will not take too long.
Mr. WooD. It will only be momentary.
Mr. CHOATE. All right.
Senator WATSON. Please state your name.
Mr. WOOD. John P. Wood, of Philadelphia; woolen manufacturer.

I represent this committee of the American Association of Woolen
and Worsted Manufacturers.

For some 30 years past I have been identified with a group of con-
sumers who have been endeavoring to combat the practices to which
Mr. Choate has referred. What he says is entirely true. This cor-
ruption did exist and was very wide in its ramifications, but it had
no more relevancy to the foreign producers of woolens than the fact
that they sold a larger quantity in this country. The instances of
graft were just as numerous, just as outrageous in proportion to the
business done, upon the part of the American houses as upon the
part of any foreign sellers.

If the committee desires to go into that subject, I shall be very
glad to send for the data I have accumulated through these years
and lay it before them to show that whatever importance it ]ias it
lias no bearing on the slibject now before this committee, because
relatively to the volume of business done it permeated the American
bljsiness'just as thoroughly as it did the foreign business.

Mr. CTIOATE. I am not willing to concede that for one minute.
Senator WATSON. Well, we are not going to try that case.
Mr. C11OATR. You are not going to try that case. But it is ma-

terial, because you are dealing here with the question of what the
American industry can do against the German industry, and what
that is depends largely on what kind of people the Gierman dye
trust consists of.

Since the war began the German Big Six and the two cartels com-
posed out of that Big Six in 1910, have been combined into one
gigantic whole, known as the I. G. That is practically a single cor-
poration. The subsidiary corporations keep their corporate entity,
but they are entirely in the hands of one man, the chief of the cartel
for the time being, who happens to be for the present Herr von
Weinberg, of the Cassellt Co. The companies exchange informa-
tion. They contribute to the expense of foreign campaigns against
competitors. They share profits. They have recently doubled their
capital. Mr. Wigglesworth has told you that, owing to the German
method of finance, their capitalization conceals rather than exag-
gerates the actual amount of their assets. Their nominal capitaliza-
tion is to-day over one billion marks. Their stock is sold on the
Berlin Stock Exchange to-day at an average of 400, so that that
capitalization represents real assets of half a billion dollars at least,
probably more. They have got that at stake.

Until the outbreak of the war they had a world market. They
were organized, and their plants were constructed to make things



on a colossal scale. You know without my having to state it that
when you are organized to make the entire consumption of the world
in any given article you can not cut your production down by even
as much as one-quarter without gravely interfering with the effi-
ciency of your production. Their industry was the most remunera-
tive in the German Empire. The dividends of these companies for
years before the war averaged 22 per cent. The Badische Co. held a
meeting in July, 1919, and declared a 12 per cent dividend. They
wore the favorite war babies of the German Empire. They made
all the poison gases. They have kept their staffs and labor together,
and they have spent vast sums on plants since the armistice. Dr.
Herty, who has just been there, and others will tell you about what
they are doing now.

Senator WATSON. Will they be here?
Mr. CiOATE. They will be here.
They have, in other words, half a billion dollars at stake. They

can not make that half a billion dollars remunerative unless they
can get back a world market. Where do they stand on that question.

Great Britain has shut them out by a' 10-year license p lan-a
license plan much more drastic than that proposed in this bill, be-
cause under their license plan the commission is not limited, but may
shut out anything that it seems to be desirable to shut out in the
interest of British industry.

France has adopted a ten-year license plan more drastic than ours,
as drastic as the British, as well as a very high tariff for what they
let in. The British license plan extends to the east, where it affects
every one who attempts to import into districts even outside of the
British possessions when, as in many cases, the chief market is in
the British possessions.

Senator WATSON. That license plan extends only to Great Britain
proper, does it not?

Mr. CHOATE. Over. the entire British Empire, I think. It cer-
tainly extends to India. It certainly extends to Malaysia, and it
certainly extends to Great Britain proper.

A VoIcE,. And to Australia; not to Canada.
Senator WATSON. I supposed it extended only to the British Em-

pire. Of course India is a part of the British Empire.
Mr. CIOATE. Now, where is Germany to sell her goods? There

have been a great many rumors to the effect that they-had sold large
quantities to Great Britain. I have pretty straight official informa-
tion to the extent that only the very smallest quantities have thus
far been taken by Great Britain from Germany. France has taken
more, because she had to, having no production of her own, and
facing the absolute necessity of getting her industry started. It is
quite certain that the German industry is not to be allowed to sell
in any bulk in France or in England.

In other words, that colossal German industry, facing destruc-
tion if it can not get back immediately its world market or sub-
stantiallv its world market, must get back the market of the United
States, the largest market outside of that of China, or go to the
wall.

Now, gentlemen, put yourselves in the place of the men who are
managing that cartel. "Put yourself in the place of that one man
to whom we have to turn if we want any German dyes at this date.
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Would you let the $500,000,000 of other people's property intrusted
to your management go to wreck and ruin and destruction if by any
means consistent with what you called your conscience you could
save it?

If, as I firmly believe is the case with the most of the heads of
the German dye companies, you were not encumbered with a con-
science at all, how would you'behave? What would be simpler than
to conduct a campaign here of what Mr. Wigglesworth has called
selective attack? How easy it would be, in spite of any tariff, to
destroy the American industry piecemeal.

Remember, we can not combine. We are scattered now in about
80 concerns which make real coal-tar products and sometimes dyes,
and perhaps 160 firms that make coal-tar products of one kind or
another. Many of them make very valuable specialties. One con-
cern I have in mind, a quite small concern, has distanced all the
big concerns in the manufacture of one important product. What
investment, in the way of goods sent over to this country, would it
take for them to single out that little manufacturer and destroy him
by underselling him? It would take mighty little. The figures look
hrge because they are quoted in pounds, but 30,000 tons is pretty
nearly a year's supply of the dyes in the country, and that means
only three shiploads.

Remember this, that the German industry is not obliged to spend
real money in any such campaign as that. It is obliged to spend
only stock-I do not mean capital stock; I mean stock on hand.

Senator WATSOn. What do you know about that, Mr. Choate?
Mr. CHOATE. I will tell yot what we know about it.
Onl August 15 the Gernian trust submitted through the German

Government. as required by the treaty, a list of the stock on hand.
Now, we have not got carnies of occupation all through Germany.
We are not in a position to check up the truth of their statements.
They are telling us what they want us to believe they have. You
may believe from the bottom of your hearts that they are not over-
stating what they have got. The odds are a hundred to one thab they
are understating it materially and that they have hidden away, not
only in Germany, but in neutral countries, a great deal more.

They say that 80,000,000 pounds is the measure of their stock on
hand of dyestuffs ready for export. This is what they are supposed
to have at the moment, August 15.

Mr. WIGOLESWORTiI. And in the occupied territory.
Mr. CHOATE. In the occupied territory, I think.
On September 15 there was held a meeting of the subcommittee

of the reparations commission-the appropriate subcommittee, I
forget the exact title of it-in London, to discuss this question. In
reporting that meeting Mr. Stanley Hollis, the consul general in
London, reported to the State Department that the statement made
at that meeting by those persons charged with knowledge of the
situation in the occupied territory was that there were then in the
occupied territory 30,000 tons of dyes. He then stated that the
Belgian representative said, apparently authoritatively, that there
were 100,000 tons waiting on the other side of the Rhine.

Must it not be so? C-an it be otherwise? These colossal plants
have been making explosives and poison gases all through the war.



When you make explosives or poison gases you can not avoid the
production of any number of by-products which are readily con-
vertible into dyes.

The Germans were not expecting the war to keep on forever.
They were expecting an early and successful termination. Through-
out all the earlier years of the war, in every line of their activity,
you come across the determination on their part to be ready for
peace, to be ready for peace quickly, and to be ready for the war
after .the war.

Is it not inevitable that they should have done as we believe they
have done, as we have been informed they have done I Namely, kept
at work enough of their plants in the manufacture of dyes to keep
their hands in, to keep their domestic needs supplied, and to be ready
to build up this fighting stock of dyes that we are told they have?
Of course, they did it. That was their invariable policy in every-
thing they did, and they are now waiting and ready with an accumu-
lation-a carefully selected accumulation, of course-not of the bulk
dyes in which we have already cut the price down to nearly prewar
levels, like sulphur black, but of the specialties, which cover great
quantities of cloth and which can be sold at high prices.

So I say to you, gentlemen, if you put a duty of 500 per cent on
their goods and had not the rate of exchange to contend with--even
if you figured it on the American value of the product-you would
still run up against the certainty that the German trust must fight
to get back its market, that it has the wealth with which to fight to
get back its market, that it has the goods to fight with, and from all
past history tht it will fight without scruple and without remorse.

Senator WATSOn. What makes you say that if you put the Ameri-
can value on it it would still be dangerous?

Mr. CHOATE. Let us assume the most important proposition of
all those that are before you. I take it we all want the industry to
expand, do we not?

Senator WATSON. Of course, everybody noes.
Mr. CHOATE. That is, we all want new products to be made. Now,

when a man starts to make a new product he has to put a vast in-
vestment in it in many cases. The National Anilin Co. put $850,000
into their alizarin plant before they ever got an ounce out. The
Du. Points spent $1,200,000 in research alone on the vat dyes before
they started to build the factories.

Suppose you start one of those new dyes. Just before those dyes
come into actual production. which is the situation to-day, the Ger-
mans start to import them, because the doors are open by reason of
the treaty or will be open presently by some treaty. You put the
duty on the American market value. 'What sets the market value
of a product not made in America? Who sets it? The German does.

Senator WATSON. What makes you say that ?
Mr. CHOATE. Because there is nobody else who makes it, nobody

else who sells it here. I am speaking of a product not made here.
He sends here 100,000 pounds, we will say, of indanthrene blue-

Senator WATSON. Why, certainly; if it is not being made here
they ought to send it.

Mr. CHOATE. By all means.
Senator WATso. But the very minute it can be made here, with

the understanding it is going to be sufficiently protected, the home
producer must put his price on it. 41
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Mr. CHOATE. Wait a minute. Let us see what the market value of
that first 100,000 pounds is. Who sets the price? The German,
because it is brought over here by his agents. Every one of the
Big Six had an agent here, a strong American company. The Alien
Property Custodian's activity wiped out four of them; two remain.
One of those two is in absolutely close connection with its German
principal to this day.

Senator WATSON. Under that theory we never would start the
establishment of any industry in the United State.s except by the
absolute prohibition of imports from abroad in competition with
anything we started to make here.

Mr. CHOATE. No, 'Senator Watson; I think I can show you that is
not the fact. To return to this specific question, in order to deter-
mine what the price of those goods was, what the Value of them was,
you would have to go to the price, because there would be no other
possible criterion. The German ma-t set it high, or if it is to his
advantage he will set it low.

Senator WATSON. I can not agree with you about that at all.
Mr. CHOATE. But suppose that were not so. After all, the only

effect of computing the duty on the domestic value instead of on tle
foreign value would be to increase the amount of the duty.

Senator WATSON. No; not necessarily so. You lower the duty.
Mr. CHOATE. You lower the rate but increase the amount.
Senator WATsON. Certainly.
Mr. CHOATI. In other words, you lower the apparent rate.
Senator WATSON. No; you lower the real rate of duty when you

lit it on the American valuation. It is an increase in the valuation.
t does not make so great a difference what the duty is as to that.
Mr. CHOATE. Les us take the case of the indigo we are speaking

about. It may be that the German price is 20 cents and the American
price 75 cents. Suppose you buy your indigo over there; you buy
a pound and you pay 20 cents. It is then imported here and ren-
dered dutiable at 50 per cent on the American value, which we will
suppose is 75 cents.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. CHOATE. There is 37. cents more. The total price of the

product, then, is 57 cents plus freight, etc.
Senator WATSON. Why, no; you are wrong about that. The value

of every pound of that indigo that comes here is 75 cents.
Mr. CHOATE. Precisely.
Senator WATSON. And the duty is levied on it at 75 cents a pound.
Mr. CHOATE. And 50 per cent of 75 cents in 37J cents.
Senator WATSON. Certainly. It would be 37 cents plus 75 cents,

which would be $1.12 .
Mr. CHOATE. But how are you going to make the American buyer

pay 75 cents?
Senator WATSON. Precisely; that is what I am telling you. In

other words, instead of your license system-
Mr. CHOATE. Then, Iam afraid I do not understand in the least

what we are talking about. I am starting with a supposition which
makes that impossible. I am starting with the supposition that the
German price in Germany is 20 cents. How are we going to make
anybody pay them 75 cents if that is the price?
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Senator WATSON. That is just what I am talking about, sir. I
would not put a 50 per cent tariff on there to start with unless
necessary to afford protection.

Mr. CHOATE. What is your assumption to commence with I
Senator WATSON. My assumption is precisely what we have done

in this country for many years, from the beginning of the protective
tariff system. We do not permit the foreigners to put the value on
their imports; we put the value on the imports, and we put the value
on the imports at the American price.

Mr. CHoATE. Right. Now, Senator Watson, will you give me a
supposititious rate to work on for a minute?

Senator WATSON. No; I can not do that.
.Mr. CHOATE. Then accept my assumption of 50 per cent duty.
Senator WATSON. No; I will not do that, because that might'be too

high a rate.
'Mr. CHOATE. Shall we say 10 per cent?
Senator VATSON. Yes; for the purpose of argument.
Mr. CHOATE. Yes; for the purpose of argument. Now, our Ameri-

can purchaser goes and buys his pound of indigo in Germany at 20
cents. He brings it in, and he finds it is valued at 75 cents here, and
he has to pay 10 per cent of 75 cents here, does he not? His duty is
72 cents.

Senator WATSON. Then the American is protected, is he not?
Mr. CHOATE. Then the American purchaser of the German dye

pays 271 cents, while the Ameri -%n product is costing 75 cents.
Senator WATsoN. Not at all. He pays 75 cents, which is the

American price, plus 10 per cent duty.
Mr. CHOATE. I am supposing that he buys it from the German in

Germany.
Senator WATSON. Precisely; but if you have that kind of tariff he

does not get it in here, does he?
Mr. CHOATE. Why not?
Senator WATSON. How could he get it in?
Mr. CHOATE. Because the only duty you have mentioned is 10 per

cent on the American value.
Senator WATSON. Which is 75 cents a pound. Now, if the Ameri-

can product is selling at 75 cents'and this German product is valued
at 75 cents at the price of import, he has got to pay, to get it in here,
75 cents plus the duty on it.

Mr. CHOATE. You mean you would charge him as the duty the
difference between the foreign price and the American price?

Senator WATSON. I do not.
Mr. CHOATE. Then, why would he have to pay any more than the

price of the article in the place where he bought it plus the duty?
Senator WATSON. I think I shall have to take you to one side and

talk to you about that. [Laughter.] That has been the American
system in this country for 10 years.

Mr. CHOATE. I understand 'it thoroughly-at least Ithought I did.
Senator WATSON. I have been a student of the tariff for many

years.
Mr. CHOATE. Senator, just to clear my mind, will you write down

what a man would have to pay for 1 pound of indigo when the Ger-
man price is 20 cents and the American price is 75 cents, at the time
he gets it here?
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Senator WATSON (handing a paper to the witness). Here is the
whole thing worked out. Just read that over, and we will take that
up later.

Mr. CIHOATE. Very well. Let us return to where we were. I say
that no matter what rate of duty you impose here, you would have
to impose a rate that would scanlalize the natives and would impose
a veryconsiderable hardship on a good many-

Senator CURTIs. Mr. Choate, I think the conunittee is agreed upo,
that. Why can we not get down to the real meat in the coconutI

Mr. CHOATE. You are agreed upon what?
Senator CURTIS. That the duty you might place on many of these

articles would be so outrageously high that the American people
would not stand it. The only question is, What policy can we pur-
sue, what duty can we place upon these goods, and what other
policy may we follow, in the way of a licensing system, an antidump-
ing law, or- a control by the Tariff Commission, that will protect this
American industry ? That is now the only question I want to hear
anybody else on; I do not know whether'lhe rest of the committee
feel that way or not.

Senator WATSON. That is right.
Mr. CHOATE. Well, the first question apparently is, if a tariff is

not enough-and I seem to have been stopped in my argument that
it was not enough-

Senator CURTIS. Of course if the other Senators want to hear that
I am perfectly willing to go on, but so far as I am concerned I
thought it was admitted.

Mr. CHOATE. All right. The next question is, will an antidumping
law do the work?

Senator WATSOn. The idea is that it is admitted-
Senator CuRTIS (interposing). That on some of the dyes the duty

would be so high that the American people would not stand it and
Congress would not enact the law.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. CHOATE. There are two things to be said about that. In the

first place, it is almost impossible, some of the manufacturers will
tell you, to classify dyes for the purpose of a duty. Before making
that statement I asked two of our leading opponents whether that
was not true, one Col. Wood, and the other Mr. Metz.

Mr. METZ. I want to say, Mr. Choate, that I have never been an
opponent except on your say-so.

Senator WATSON. Gentlemen, let us have peace. [Laughter.]
Mr. CHOATE. Wherever he stands, Mr. Metz is an expert, and he

agrees with Col. Wood and the dye makers that you can not classify
dyes in such a. way that you would not open the door to more evasion
than actual obedience to the law.

Senator CURTIS. Your commission could prevent that.
Mr. CHOATE. They think not.
Senator CURTIS. I understand the trouble with the Tariff Commis-

sion is that they do not want to take on any extra duties.
Mr. CHOATE. No; the trouble is with the extreme complexity of

the constitution of these dyes and the extreme ease with which they
are camouflaged and mixed in new proportions.
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Senator CuRTs. Could not our experts tell ? Have we not got ex..
perts that can tell about that?

Mr. CHOATE. After a long time, after the harm is done the dyes
will come in masquerading as new products, and until very compli-
cated analyses have been made no one is in a position to say whether
they are new ones or the same old products.

TIe next proposition is this. Not only is it impossible to classify
the dyes-so that you can place a different duty on each, but the in-
dustry as a whole can not survive, and most of the plants can not
survive, if any considerable part of their product is without adequate
protection. -

The production of these dyes is so interlocked, the products needed
for one are so closely connected with the next process that if you
make unprofitable any one considerable line of the products of any
dye factory, you will undoubtedly wreck the concern. That the
manufacturers can tell you about better than I can.

As to the antidumping law, I analyzed carefully the Smoot bill
and the Fordney bill at the time they were introduced; I have not
seen the Fordney bill since it was passed. But the difficulty there is
this: As regards dyes, the applicability of the law can always be
driven back upon the foreign cost of the goods, since by changing
names and camouflaging qualities, or making new mixtures or
strengths, the product can always be made to appear to be one which
had never been sold before, and so one for which there is no foreign
price anywhere. The only way you can show that dumping exists,
since unier either bill dumping exists only when goods are sold here
below foreign value or below cost, is by showing the goods are being
sold for less than cost.

Senator CURTIS. Could not that be arranged by sending a few
cargoes back?

IMr. CHOATE. Yes; but look what would necessarily happen before
that. Before you could start sending the first cargo back you would
have to find it had been sold here below cost, because no one could
ever prevent the Germans from making with some justification the
claim that it had not been sold anywhere before, so that there was
no possibility of its having been gold below the foreign market
price.

If we had full access to their works and to their books, as I think
we might have through those tariff bills-

Senator WATSON (interposing). You say they could send those
goods over here and say that one single kind of dye?

Mr. CHOATE. Not one single cargo?
Senator WATSON. No.
Mr. CHOATE. Nothing would be simpler. They say they have

dozens of new dyes we know nothing about.
Senator WAiioN. Where do they find a market for those?
Mr. CHOATE. As long as it comes to their agent here he is satisfied,

and after it gets here it reappears tinder the old form. The water,
or salt, or other adulterant, is taken out of it and it assumes its
former strength. They only have to turn a product out in a new
strength or a new mixture and it becomes something that has never
been sold anywhere before, and accordingly can not possibly have a
foreign market price; but by simple processes it can be restored to
the original form and sold here as such.



The difficulty of ascertaining the cost is this: Many of these dyes
are almost completely by-products of other products. Some dyes the
German manufacturer could tell you, with absolute truth, not only
cost him nothing but actually benefited him by relieving his factory
sewer of a troublesome waste. It would be perfectly easy for any
astute bookkeeper to arrange the accounts and books of any German
chemical works in such a way as to baffle any conceivable investiga-
tion on the subject of costs, and to show that the costs were either
large or small just as he pleased. You could never prove, in other
words, that he had sold below cost.

So, as efficient as they would be in other industries, the proposed
antidumping laws would all fail in the dye industry, not only because
they are so slow in action, but because they can not act at all upon
an industry so complicated and lending itself so readily to camou-
flage as the dye industry.

And that leaves us where? We can not protect the industry by
the tariff alone; we can not protect the industry by an antidumping
law with a tariff. The corrupt practice acts also act slowly, after
the harm is done. Three shiploads of carefully selected stuff will
wreck our industry. They can be brought in the day after the
markets are open. It is an emergency that may last only a very
short time, or may last a long time but it is an emergency during
which our industry can be destroyed in a moment.

Senator CunTIs. How would you handle that under the license
system?

Mr. CHOATE. Because nothing can come in until it gets a license,
and the commission is directed not to admit anything which is made
in this country.

Senator CunTxs. Not to admit anything?
Mr. CHOATE. Anything made on proper terms as to quantity,

quality, and price.
Senator CuRTis. Why can not they deceive under the licensing

system?
Mr. CHOATE. They can.
Senator CunTis. Then why can you not protect the industry just.

as well under the antidumping provision as you can under the license
system? Why can not the commission shut out under one form of
law just the same as under the other? That is What I would like to
hear you on.

Mr. CHOATE. Because under the antidumping laws that have thus
far been suggested, the harm is done first and the decision is made
afterwards.

Senator CURTIS. We are talking about some substitute.
Mr. CItOATE. I have sometimes thought-it has been suggested to

me-that the real essence of the Longworth bill is a kind of anti-
dumping law. It is an antidumping law that prevents dumping at
the source before the harm is done, before the goods come in here,
and that is about all it does. it does not do that half as well as it
ought to; it does not attempt to take care of the substitutes, by the
importation of which the American industry might easily be
destroyed.

Senator WATsoN. None of these dyes made in this country, the like
of which are being imported from Germany, could be protected by
the protective tarit?
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Mr. CHOATE. Yes; there are some.
Senator WATSON. In what proportion?
Mr. CHOATE. I do not believe anybody can say in what propor-

tion. In most cases, I think the only ones which could be protected
by the tariff are those which do not need any protection. Competi-
tion in this industry is very keen. In some cases, bulk products,
like sulphur blacks, of which large quantities are used and in which
considerable money was apparently to be made, the competition
has become so keen that the prices have been forced down below
the point that allows profit.

Senator NUGENT. Between American manufacturers?
Mr. CHOATE. Between American manufacturers. No German will

attempt to compete while present conditions exist as to those prod-
ucts. As soon as you leave those bulk products, you will leave the
realm in which the protective tariff can possibly save the American
dye industry.

Senator WAtsoN. If there were no protective tariff at all even on
those things, except competition among American manufacturers,
brought down to where it reached the German level, would you then
be afraid of an antidumping law?

Mr. CIHOATE. Not in those goods. But if you were to leave the
industry without any protection those goods would cease to be made
to-morrow, because they are not now profitable to their makers.

Senator WATSON. In the United States?
Mr. CHOATE. In the United States. Competition has forced the

price down below the profitable point.
Senator WATsoN. Does that situation obtain in the manufacture

of several dyes?
Mr. CHOATE. It obtains in the manufacture of several dyes. The

dye makers are here themselves and will tell you about it.
Senator NuoENT. Do you mean to be understood as saying that

certain dye manufacturers are selling their products below cost?
Mr. CHOATE. I think that has been done in a very large number

of cases. In certain new products it has been done in order not to
sell at what might seem an excessive price.

Senator NUOENT. Are the manufacturers who are doing that the
owners and directors .of these larger establishments, or the smaller
ones?

Mr. CHOATE. Both. I recall one case where an establishment put
out a new product far below the cost of production; I think, in
fat, most of the new products have been put on the market, origi-
nally, below the cost of production.

Senator NUOENT. Are the larger manufacturers pursuing that
policy for the same reason the Germans did, for the purpose of driv-
ingthe smaller ones out of existence?

Mr. CHOATE. No. I know of one case where the product cost them
a couple of hundred dollars a pound for the first year or so.

Senator NuoigNT. That was in the experimental stage, was it not?
Mr. CHOATE. Largely so.
Senator CunTis. That is not followed as a settled policy, is it?
Mr. CHOATE. By no means. but only so far as they are compelled to

do it.
Senator WATSON. That is a remarkable statement you are making

here. Do you mean that in settled production on fixed articles that
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the competition in America among the dye makers has become so
strong that they are selling those articles below cost?

Mr. CIHOATE. I understand that has been so in several instances.
Senator NUGENT. For what length of time has that condition ex-

isted?
Mr. CHOATE. I do not know; I should think throughout thu latter

part of 1918.
Senator WATSON. What is the reason for it?
Mr. WVIGOLESWORTH. I think all industries take time to reach equi-

librium on costs. They will start out high, and generally price cut-
ting cones from the small manufacturer, not the big manufacturer.
The big manufacturer keeps much closer and iiaore accurate statistics
of costs than does the small manufacturer. That is to say, a manu-
facturer who has surplus products to sell and is getting a high price
for his color must sell, because he had specialized on it. The small
manufacturer cuts his price before the big manufacturer, because he
can not finance large stock. After a while the thing gets into equi-
librium.

Senator WATSON. That is, he finds a market and gets his goods on
the market.

Mr. WIGOLESWORTH. Yes.
Senator CuRTis. Do they do that after they get the market settled?

Naturally for the purpose of an introduction that would be true, just
like they sell soap and other stuff cheap in order to introduce.

Mr. Wioo.xsWoRTH. They are simply commercial fluctuations
which occur in all industries. After awhile prices reach an equi-
librium.

Senator NUGENT. That equilibrium is generally reached when the
smaller man is put out of business, is it not?

Mr. WIOOLESWORTH. I do not think so. The small manufacturer
is more reckless than the big manufacturer.

Senator NUGENT. Then it would be reasonable to assume that the
smaller manufacturer is a man of smaller capital than the large
manufacturer, and it appears to me almost inconceivable that the
small man would, as a matter of fact, enter into competition of that
character with the larger manufacturer and sell his goods to the
consumer below the price that they cost him to produce.

Mr. WIGO&SWOnTH. Only as a feeler. It is a temporary fluctua-
tion, and I think should not be referred to in a situation of this sort,
because I do not regard it as being a normal condition.

Mr. CIIOATE. Senator, another thing in that connection is that no-
body makes only one product, and a man may have his factory run-
ning, making a large production of something which works in with
something else on which lie is making a handsome profit, and he
may well have to continue making the first product although he has
to sell it at a loss in order to keep himself going in the other product.

Senator NUGENT. I understand that it is the same policy that the
Germans pursued against which you inveighed so strongly.

Mr. CHOATE. No; they deliberately took a loss on things where
they did not have to in order to destroy competition.

Senator NUGENT. Is not that the situation you are describing now?
Mr. CHOATE. I think not. They sell. these things here merely to.

get something back for them, because they have to make them and
not with any idea of driving somebody else out.
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I would like to call your attention to one thing further: I have
here a telegram from Rio de Janeiro indicating the arrival there in
October of a seven months' supply of German colors for that mar-
ket, and another communication from Spain indicating a somewhat
similar situation. So that it is quite apparent that the Germans have
the sinews of war in the way of d,'es to fight with.

I do not think it is worth while for me to go on any further on this
line at this time, unless you want me to answer some questions.

Senator WATSON. Has peace been declared between Brazil and
Germany?

Mr. CHOATE. I do not know what the regulation is there. I do not
even know whether these colors came from neutral countries or direct.

Senator WATSON. I want to ask you a question or two. We will take
up that mater later on. I wish you would tell me about the organiza-
tion of the Chemical. Foundation.

Mr. CHOATE. I would be very glad to. I went into the office of
the Alien Property Custodian to investigate the chemical industry
in the very early spring of 1918. We had not been at it long before
we discovered the importance of the dye industry, and we had
not been studying the dye industry long before we discovered the
importance of the patents there as an obstacle to American progress.
We found that very large numbers of patents in the dye field had
been taken out by the Germans and had never, I think, in any single
instance, been used.

Senator CURTIS. In this country?
Mr. CHOATE. Yes, sir. They had been taken out, in other words,

simply and solely to prevent the existence of competition in the prod-
ucts of those patents. Many of the patents were product patents,
and some process patents. They covered all the later and most de-
sirable dyes. Most of the indigo patents had lapsed, but the produc-
tion in all of the later varieties of anthracene colors, which were the
most fashionable for the moment among the dye industry, were cov-
ered, as well as innumerable pharmaceuticals and other things useful
in the industry. We came to the conclusion on studying the situa-
tion-

Senator NuoE:NT (interposing). Who do you mean by "we"?
Mr. CHOATE. I mean I and the other people connected with the

office of the Alien Propery Custodian, and in all this thing I was
very closely associated with Mr. F. P. Garvan and Mr. Ramsay
Hoguet, who was also working with us handling patent matters for
the Alien Property Custodian. I will state that both Mr. Ramsay
Hoguet and myself are lifelong Republicans. We came to the con-
clusion that the patents had been taken out-

Senator WATSON (interposing). You say there were a great num-
ber of patents taken out in this country, Mr. Choate, that were not
used in the United States at all?

Mr. CTOATE. Had never been used at all; no use of them had been
made.

Senator WATSON. Had any dye manufacturer in this country at-
tempted to use any of those patents?

Mr. CHOATE. No; because they were owned by the Germans, and it
was assumed, I suppose, that-no licenses could be obtained. I can
not imagine anybody being so mad as to ask any of the Big Six for
a license to male one of their dyes in this country.



Senator WATSON. Were these patents owned by the Big Six alto-
gether?

Mr. CHOATE. Almost exclusively. I do not mean to say that all
of the patents taken over by the Chemical Foundation were owned by
the Bix Six, but the dye patents we are now interested in were owned
practically exclusively by the i. G. -the German dye trust.

Senator WATson. How long have these patents been in existence?
Mr. CIIOATE. Some were nearly expiring, some had just been taken

out, and there were lots of applications that had not been granted.
Senator WVATsON. Had they covered every kind of dyes?
Mr CHOATE. By no means i they covered about one-fifth of the

annual import before the war in value.
Senator VATsON. What was the import before the war?
Mr. CHOATE. I think something like 45,000,000 pounds, or about

$12,000,000 worth in import value, and probably about $20,000,000
by the time it got to the consumer.

Senator WVATsON. Oh, no; you must be wrong about that.
Mr. CHOATE. 29,000 short tons, or 58,000,000 pounds as stated in

the Norton census. That, however, is the total American consump-
tion, which includes Swiss importation and the American production
of 8,000,000 pounds,

Mr. W1GGLESWORTH. Indigo and alizarin were included in that?
Mr. CHOATFE. Yes.
Senator WATSON. So that these patents covered, you say, about

one-twelfth of that quantity-did you not make that'statement?
Mr. CHOAT. No; I should think they covered-I should not

like to say now-but it is not above one-fifth either in value or
quantity, and I think it is not above one-fifth in value.

We came to the conclusion that the patents could not have been
held idle like that for any purpose except to prevent, on the one hand,
American manufacture and, on the other, imports from possible
competitors abroad. But the Germans did not appear to be in the
least afraid of the American manufacturer; they regarded our
chemists with contempt. As late as 1917 they were still writing
about the ridiculous assumptions of superiority of American chemists
and the absurdity of their daring to think that they could intro-
duce the industry and build it up in this country. 'So it was ap-
parent that the patents were not aimed against the American manu-
facturer, but chiefly against the importer.

It then occurred to me-I say "to me" personally, because I
think the original germ of this branch of the thing was in my own
mind-that a product patent that was worth while for the Germans to
procure as a means of keeping out Swiss dyes might be used by
the United States to keep German products out. And so the ques-
tion arose as to what could be done about it. As long as these
products remained patented, we felt that the American dye indus-
try could never get anywhere. These patented dyes had to be
produced here sooner or later or the American dye industry would
remain second rate and infant.

It therefore seemed to me absolutely necessary that somebody
should do something about it. No one in the country, except our-
selves in the Alien Property Custodian's office, knew anything about
the situation, outside of the persons whose business was directly
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affected. Accordingly, it seemed to us that it was up to us to do
something about it as public-spirited citizens. We were the only
impartial persons whose pockets were unaffected by anything that
might be done, who were in a position to do anything. Accord-

ingy we got busy. An amendment was secured to the trading-with.
the-enemy law which permitted the taking over of the patents.
Up to that time no conception of what was finally done had been
arrived at; the idea had not been thought of.

The thing was to get the patents out of the German hands, and
decide what should be done with them later. They had been par-
tially available to the American industry under the trading-with-
the-enemy act which permitted the Federal Trade Commission to
license applicants under them but the regulations were such that
the man who took a license from the Federal Trade Commission
bought a lawsuit with it, did not know how long his license would
last, and had to pay an indeterminate rate of royalty, at first at
5 per cent and then at such rate as might be determined by a court.
So that nothing was really done under those Federal Trade Com-
mission licenses except the manufacture of certain pharmaceuticals
which were peculiarly necessary. Then, the patents having been
taken over, the question arose, what was to be done with them?
And there we faced a most difficult problem. There was no depart-
ment of the Government to which they could be turned over; there
was no department of the (overnment that had power to take them
in hand. We did not seem to be able to create any great amount
of interest in anybody about creating any such department of the
Government.

England and France had annulled the German patents-England
had at any rate, and I think France had; and while thus opening the
market to their own manufacturers had also opened the door to
German competition after the war. It seemed to us that probably
something better could be done with them than that. The alterna-
tive seemed to be to sell them to a good American purchaser. But
how were we going to do that; how could it be done; could the Alien

property Custodian do it without doing more harm than good?
These patents could not be sold singly. Probably 90 per cent of

them were absolutely worthless-I suppose 90 per cent of most
patents are worthless. They had to be sold in groups to be worth
anybody's while, and had to be sold in fairly large groups; for if
they were not worth defending they would do" more harm than good.
If they were sold in groups of any size they would have to be
bought by pretty strong purchasers, if they were to be of any use
in keeping German products out in favor of American products.
Accordingly, the type of purchaser who would have to buy them,
if they were to do any good to the country, had to be pretty strong.
If we' sold these patents to an important American manufacturer in
groups of any size, he would become a monopolist ad hoc; he would be
able to dominate one considerable section of the dye industry, and
his domination might readily extend far beyond the field of the
particular number of colors, covered by his patents.

Before it was decided what should be done with these patents,
it so happened that the Bayer Co., the American branch of the one
German concern of the Big Six that had any considerable plant in
this country--came up for sale and was sold, and with the property
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thus sold passed, by the sale of the stock, the Bayer patents, which
were not held in the name of the German Bayer Co., but were owned
lby one of its American subsidiary corporations, so that they as
patents had never been taken over. As soon as that had happened-

Senator WATSOn (interposing). How is that? I did not get that.
Mr. CHOATE. The Bayer patents, 1,200 in number, covering one

very valuable group of vat dyes and many pharmaceuticals-among
others, the aspirin patent, I think-were owned by an American sub-
sidiary corporation of one of the German Big Six, of which the
German company owned all of the stock. So that when the German-
held stock of that American corporation was sold, the patents prac-
tically went with it to the new purchaser. The purchaser was the
Graselli Chemical Co., a very large manufacturer of general and
heavy chemicals. The Alien Property Custodian was immediately
deluged with protests against the sale of such a mass of patents to
on important manufacturer, who might become a monopolist to a
mild extent by virtue of the possession of those patents. This
brought it to the attention of everybody concerned that the sale of
these patents was even a more difficult thing than we had thought
it was. Accolrdingly, everybody set to thinking for all he was worth
to see what could be done. The solution was finally found by Mr.
Garvan.

Senator WATSON. You said a while ago that in your judgment 90
per cent of the patents were absolutely worthless.

Mr. CHOATE. I made that statement about patents in general, and
that was the opinion of Mr. Hoguet as to these patents.

Senator WATSON. If those patents were 90 per cent worthless, what
difference did it make what became of them?

Mr. CHOATE. Because nobody knew which were good and which
were bad.

Senator WNATSON. Then, how did they know they were 90 per cent
worthless?

Mr. CHOATE. Because in almost every large group of patents of
that sort-

Senator WATSON (interposing). You are just generalizing?
M1r. CITOATE. It is the experience that 90 per cent are worthless,

and it is the judgment of the chemists and chemical engineers here
that of these probably a very small proportion are of value. I do
not think you will findt that questioned by any. one.

Senator WATrSON. I imagine that is true. We have been told
while investigating the dye question that a given process sometimes
falls down because of lea;ing out an important step.

Mr. CHOATE. I did not mean that. I mean that the patents cov-
ered products or processes which were no good when you got them.

Senator WATSO.N. I was going to state, secondly, which were no
good when you got them.

Mr. CHJOATE. I am leaving out of account for the moment the ques-
tion of defect in the patent as a description of the thing which is
to be done.

Senator WATSOn. When you took them over, did you have in
mind that 90 per cent of them were worthless?

Mr. CHOATE. I think so. But even a worthless patent is a very
excellent obstacle to a new industry, because a man working out a
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given new process frequently finds that his process infringes on a
patent that is not worth the powder to blow it up, but is a hindrance
to a fellow working on the same line.

The inspiration occurred to Mr. Garvan, as the solution of this
question, that the way to deal with it was to form a quasi trustee
corporation which could be organized and owned by the industries
affected by these patents, and let that corporation buy the whole
lump en bloc, together with every other chemical patent we could
lay our hands on. We felt if that could be done and that corpora-
tion could be so tied up by its charter provisions that the stock-
holders could never make any money and that its officers could never
make any money, and that'the patents would have to be licensed
to Amerian manufacturers on even terms, so that the whole industry
could avail itself of them, whether members of the corporation or
not, then we should have a purchaser that would do good and not
harm.

Senator WATSON. That is to say, take over all the German pa-
tents-4,000 of them, you say?

Mr. CHOATE. There were about 4,000.
Senator VATSON. And after that to take over all American pa-

tents hereafter issued?
Mr. CHOATE. Oh, no.
Senator WATSON. I thought you said take over all other American

patents?
Mr. CiiOATE. All other German chemical patents, as well as dye

patents.
Senator WATsON. You did not limit it to German patents. You

said all other chemical patents, and I wondered whether you in-
cluded all those hereafter taken out.

Mr. CHOATE. Oh, no. The idea was suggested to a gathering of
as many of the representative men in the industries as we could get
together, and they went out and organized their corporation, the
Chemical Foundation. Then there came up the question of how
we were going to sell to it. The Alien Property Custodian, Mr.
Palmer, and Mr. Garvan, were insistent that the sale should be by
public auction. That was the ordinary way of disposing of German
property, and it was the natural way, the generally desirable way.

We found the representatives of the industries unanimously op-
posed to that course for reasons stated by them which finally con-
vinced me and convinced Mr. Garvan and convinced Mr. Palner;
and those reasons were these: Having interested in the Chemical
Foundation substantially all the principal manufacturers whose
business was affected by these patents, it included nearly all the
possible manufacturers who might have been found at a public sale
at auction as proper purchasers for the patents. Outside this
group a legitimate purchaser, therefore, could hardly be found. But
even if that had not been the case. had the patents been put up at
auction, either the same thing would have happened as happened in
the case of the Bayer patents, and they would have been bought in
in one block or in a half dozen blocks or 40 blocks by manufacturers.and thus closed to the rest of the American industry, or else-and this
we feared still more-they would have been bought in by speculators,
who would have bought then for their nuisance value, out of which
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a speculator might well have made a handsome figure. It would have
been impossible to detect and reject a speculator as purchaser, be-
cause lie could easily have hidden 'under a perfectly respectable
dummy or nominee.

Accordingly, it was determined that it would be impossible and
unsafe to put those patents up for public sale, and it was agreed that
the matter should be presented to the President of the United States,
with a request for an Executive order authorizing the private sale
to the Chemical Foundation; and that was the course which was
followed. The price of $250,000 that was fixed for the patents was,
as you may well suppos-e, a guess. No human being could put a.
value on that block of patents; none of them had been used in this
country, a very large proportion of them had not been used any-
where else. They were held- for their nuisance value only, and no
man could say what that nuisance value was. No one was disposed,
I think, to lean backward in the way of overvalueing the nuisance
value of a patent owned by an enemy, a nuisance value which re-
acted against an industry which we'believed to be so important.

Therefore, the figure of $250,000 was arrived at as the best ob-
tainable guess on the part of anybody, and the transaction was put
through on that basis.

Mr. Garvan became president of the Chemical Foundation on the
absolute insistence of Mr. Hoguet and myself, because it was per-
fectly evident that the foundation would, from the first, be, as it has
been, the subject of attack from every German in the country, and
because it was absolutely essential that the chief officer of that com-
pany should be familiar with German personalities in this country,
and German methods; and there was no man in the country that
knew them as well, or whom they feared as much, as Francis P.
Garvan. He took the office on condition that he serve without com-
pensation, and he served entirely without compensation, as do
the other executive officers. And the charter provides that ex-
cept for a 6 per cent return on the preferred stock-which is to
be retired as fast as it can be-and a dividend limited to 6 per cent
on the common stock if earned, the entire funds produced by the
Chemical Foundation must be used for purposes of the advance-
ment of science and industry in the United States.

Senator WATSON. Have you that charter?
Mr. CHOATE. I have it. I believe we have tied it up so that not

a cent produced by these patents can ever go into any private pockets.
Senator WATSON. May it be put into the record, Mr. Choate?
Mr. CnoATE. Surely.
(The certificate of incorporation of the Chemical Foundation

(Inc.), as submitted by Mr. Choate, is here printed in full, as fol-
lows:)
CERTIFICATE: OF INCORPORATION OF TIll-, CHEMICAL, FOUNDATION (INc.), DELAWARE.

1. The name of the corporation is "The Chemical Foundation (Inc.)."
2. The principal office of the corporation Is to be located at the offices of the

Corporation Trust Co. of America, No. 1007 Market Street, in the city of Wil-
mington, in the county of New Castle,- in the State of Delaware. The name of
its resident agent is Corporation Trust Co. of America, whose address is No.
1007 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

3. The nature of the business of the corporation and the objects and purposes
proposed to be transacted, promoted, or carried on by it are as follows, to wit:

(a) To acquire by purchase from the Alien Property Custodian, under the
provisions of an act of Congress of the United States, known as the trading with
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the enemy act (act Oct. 0, 1917, as amended by act of Mar. 28, 1918, and fur.
other amended by. act of Nov. 4, 1918), patents, and applications therefor, trade.
marks, choses in action, and rights and clauis of every character and descrip-
lion, owing or belonging to or held for, by, on account of, or on behalf of, or
for the benefit of, an enemy or ally of enemy, ag defined by said act, which the
Alien Property Custodian Is authorized by said act, and amendments thereto,
to require and seize, and to sell and colvey, and also to acquire from any per-
son, firm, or corporation any and all letters patent, and applications therefor,
Irade-marks, and similar rights, granted by the United States, or ally other
country or Government, licenses and the like, or any other Interest therein, or
any inventions which may seem capable of being used for or In connection with
any of the objects or purposes of said corporation, and to hold any such property
and rights, so acquired, In a fiduciary capacity for the Americanization of such
Industries as may be affected thereby, for the exclusion or elimination of alien
Interests hostile or detrimental to the said industries, and for the advancement
of chemical and allied science and Industry in the United States.
(b) In furtherance of the above objects and purposes the corporation may

grant nonexclusive licenses only, to make, use, and sell the inventions covered
by any patents owned or controlled by it to the United States of America,
upon such ternis as the board of directors may determine, and also upon rea-
sonable and equal terms and without advantage, as between licensees, to the
following: (1) Natural persons, citizens of the United States; (2) copartner-
ships, all the members of which are citizens of the United States; and (3) cor-
porations organized under the laws of the United States, or of any State, Terri-
tory, or dependency of the United States, of which not less than three-fourths
of the capital stock, and the beneficial Interest therein, Is owned by stockholders
who are citizens of the United States, and who were not, prior to the "end of
the war," as used III the trading with the enemy act, enemies, or allies of
enemies, as defined by said act, and the amendments thereto.

Tite board of directors nmy refuse to issue any license or may revoke any
license granted by the corporation and may prescribe the terms and conditions
of said licenses. It shall be the duty of tile corporations to defend and enforce
the rights acquired by it, fnd to protect the rights of its licensees under any
licenses granted by It.

(0) To purchase, or otherwise acquire, such personal property of every kind
and description within and without the stat. of Delaware, and in any part of
the world, suitable, necessary, useful, or advisable in connection with any or all
of the objects herelibefore set forth.

(d) To do each and every thing necessary, suitable, useful, or advisable for
the accomplishment of any one or more of said objects, or which shall at any
time appear to be conducive to or expedient for the benefit of such corporation
in connection therewith.

(e) In general, but in connection with the foregoing, said corporation shall
have and exercise all the powers conferred by the laws of the State of Delaware
upon business corporations, it being hereby expressly provided that the fore-
going enumeration of specific powers shall not be held to limit or restrict III
any manner such general powers.

(f) To each and all things above set forth to the same extent and as fully as a
natural person might do or could do in the State of Delaware, or in vny other
State, country or place.

4. The total authorized capital stock of the corporation Is $500,000, divided
Into 5,000 shares of the par value of $100 each.
Of said authorized clipital stock 4,000 shares, amounting to $400,000, shall be

nonvoting preferred stock (except for amendment of the charter, as hereinafter
provided) and 1,000 shares, amounting to $100,00k), shall be common stock.

The preferred stock slll entitle the holders thereof to receive, when and as
declared, out of the surplus or net earnings of the corporation, a fixed cumula-
tive dividend at the rate of, but never exceeding, 0 per cent per annum, pay-
able quarterly on such dates as the directors may determine, which dividend
shall run from the date of the Issue of said preferred stock, and shall be paid
or set apart before any dividend shall be set apart or paid on time common stock.

Time common stock shall entitle the hollers thereof to receive, when and as
declared, out of the surplus or net earnings of the corporation, a dividend at
the rate of, but never exceeding, 6 per cont per annum, hut no such dividends
shall be payable on the common stock until all cumulative dividends on time
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preferred stock at the above rate, up to the date of the declaration of such
conunionstoCk dividend, slall have been paid or set apart.

It the event of any liquidation or dissolution or winding up of the corpora-
tion, whether voluntary or Invohutary, the preferred stock shall entitle the
hlohlers thereof to be paid in full the par amount of their shares, with all un-
paid accunulalted dividends thereon to the date of such payment, before any
amount shall be paid to the holders of the common stock.

The preferred stock shall he subject to redemption as a whole at $100 per
share, and accululated dividends thereon, on the 1st day of January, 1921, or
on the 1st (lay of .anuary in any year thereafter, In such manner as the board
of directors shall determine: Prol'Idcd, That whenever the accumulated surplu.4
of the corporation amounts to 100 per cent of the total issued and outstanding
preferred and common stock of the corporation, the board of directors shall re-
deem all the issued and outstanding preferred stock. After the full redemption
of the preferred stock, the net earnings of the corporation, over and above such
amounts as may be necessary for the purpose of working capital, shall be used
and devoted to the development and advancement of chemistry and allied scl-
races, in the useful arts and manufactures in the United States, In such manner
its the board of directors my determine.

The holders of the coumnon stock shall have the sole right to vote at all meet-
lngs of tite stockholders, and tile holders of tile preferred stock shall have no
voting power, except for the purpose of the amendment of the charter. None of
the owners or holders of the preferred or common stock of this corporation shall
sell, assign, or transfer any such stock except with the approval of the board of
directors.

From time to time the common and preferred stock may be Increased accord-
ling to law.

The amount of the capital stock with which the corporation will commence
business Is $1,500.

5. The names and places of residence of each of tle original subscribers to
tile capital stock, and the number of shares subscribed for by each are as
follows:
M. M. Clancy, Wilmington, Del -------------------------------------- 1
P. B. Drew, Wilmington. Del ----------------------------------------- 1
H. E. Knox, Wilmington, Del ------------------------------------------- 1

6. Time. corporation is to have perpetual existence.
7. The private property of the stockholders shall not be subject to the pay-

ment of corporate debts to any extent whatever.
8. The number of directors of the corporation shall be fixed from time to

time by the by.laws. and the number may be Increased or decreased as therein
provided.

In case of any Increase In tile number of directors, the additional directors
shall be elected as provided by the by-laws, or by the stockholders, at an annual
or special meeting.

In case of any vacancy in the board of directors for any cause, the stock-
holders may elect a successor to hold office for the unexpired term of the di-
rector whose place is vacant and until the election of Ills successor.

The board of directors shall, from time to thue, fix and determine the uniform
license fee or royalty that shall be paid by the persons, firms, or corporations
mentioned lit paragraph (b) of article 3 of this certificate, and tile license fee
or royalty so fixed shall be binding and conclusive on the corporation and on
all of Its licensees.

In furtherance, but not in limitation of the powers conferred by law, the
board of directors are expressly authorized:

(a) To hold their meetings outside of the State of Delaware at such places
as from time to time may be designated by the by-laws or by resolution of the
board. Tile by-laws may prescribe the number of directors necessary to consti-
tute a quorum of the board of directors. which numlbher may be less than a

majority of the whole board of directors.
(b) To appoint the regular officers of the corporation and such other officers

as they may deen necessary for the proper conduct of tile business of the cor-
poration.

(M) To remove tit any time any officer elected or appointed by the board of
directors, but only by tile affirmative vote of a majority of the whole board of
directors.
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(d) To remove any other officer or employee of the corporation, or to confer
such power on any committee or superior officer of the corporation, unless such
removal is otherwise regulated by the by-laws.

(e) To Issue the stock of every class in such amounts and proportions as
they may determine, up to the total amount of the authorized capital stock,
or any increase thereof, subject, however, to the provisions of this certificate.

9. The charter may be amended from time to time by a vote of three-fourths
In number and amount of the preferred and common stockholders at any annual
or special meeting of the stockholders.

10. The board of directors shall have no power to make, alter, or amend
by-laws.

We, the undersigned, being each of the original subscribers to the capital
stock, hereinbefore named, for the purpose of forming a corporation to do busi-
ness both within and without the State of Delaware, under and pursuant to
the provisions of an act of the Legislature of the State of Delaware entitled
"An act providing a general corporation law" (approved Mar. 10, 1899), and
tho Pets amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto, do make and file this
certificate and declare that the facts herein stated are true, and we have accord-
ingly hereunder set our respective hands and seals this 19th day of February,
A. D. 1919.

M. I. CLANCY. rmEAL.]
P. B. Da w. [S1 ET.]
H. E. KNOX. [SEAL.I

LAWRENCE J. BRODMAN.
STATE OF DELAWARE,

County of New castle, 88:
Be It remembered that on this 19th day of February A. D. 1019, personally

appeared before me, the subscriber, a notary public In and for the State and
county aforesaid, M. M. Chancy, P. B. Drew, and H. H. Knox. all the parties
to the foregoing certificate of incorporation, known to me personally to be such,
and I having first made known to them and to each of them the contents of said
certificate, they did each severally acknowledge that they signed, scaled, and
delivered the same as their several voluntary act anti deed, and that the facts
therein stated were truly set forth.

Given under my hand and seal of office the day and year aforesaid.
LAWRENCE J. BRODMAN,

Notary Public.
Appointed July 27, 1918, term four years.

Mr. CHOATE. As a means of assuring against the acquirement of
the control of the foundation by any single interest, which we were
afraid of, we made the stock nontransferrable without the consent
of the directors. We placed the entire voting power in the common
stock. We insisted that the common stock be trusteed for a period
of 17 years, supposed to cover the life of the patents, appointing as
trustees five gentlemen who have nothing whatever to do with either
the chemical industry or the dye consuming industries, so that the
selection of officers and directors might remain in the hands of men
who had no fish to fry and no money to make out of these patents.

Senator WATsoN. Who are the directors?
Mr. CHOATE. The. trustees are Mr. Otto Bannard (chairman),

Judge Ingraham, Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge, Mr. B. Howell Griswold,
Jr., of Baltimore, and Mr. Ralph Stone, the president of the Detroit
Trust Co. Those are five men whose war work made them also very
familiar with the German methods, and, so far as I am aware, none
of them have any dye-industry or textile-industry interests.

Senator WATSON. Suppose that another man wanted to start in to
manufacture dyes in the United States who is not engaged in that
business now, is there any way he could take advantage of that or-
ganization so as to get in I



Mr. CHOATs. He does not need to be a member. He will receive a
license, as a matter of course. I do not think any license has been
refused. Power was reserved, as matter of caution, to refuse licenses,
and the foundation is lirected by its charter not to license except to
persons of approved Americanism, but otherwise there is no question
about it at all.

Senator WVATsoN. You have reserved the right, then, to issue a
license on the part of this chemical foundation hereafter I

Mr. CHOATE. Under the patents, yes; and that has been done in
practically, I think, every case of an application up to date.

Senator WATSON. And licenses have been issued?
Mr. CHOATE. Licenses have been issued; that is the purpose of it.

We are bound to license on equal terms real American manufacturers.
Senator WATsoN. Not that I am interested in anybody or any set

of men, I ask this for information: Suppose that peace comes, which
we hope it will, that is, legal peace. This corporation still con-
tinues to function?

Mr. CHOATE. Surely.
Senator WATSO.N. For 17 years?
Mr. CHOATE. It functions indefinitely.
Senator WATSON. But the life of the patent is 17 years, I suppose

if patents play out the thing dies.
Mr. CHOATE. Not necessarily. I will explain what I mean.
Senator WATSON. Explain that, now.
Mr. CHOATE. Because the purpose of the foundation is to aid

research in the public interest, which it is in a peculiarly fortunate
position to assist by bringing about cooperation between the chemical
industry and the universities.

If it should turn out that these patents, when made useful in this
country by manufacturers, instead of being merely used as obstruc-
tions to manufacturers, produce large sums of money, those sums
will be used in starting permanent activities in the way of connect-
ing the research work of universities and the industries and in other
ways encouraging chemical science in the United States.

Among other things which we have in mind is this: The founda-
tion has the power to acquire new patents. In a number of cases
there are pubflie institutions whose employees are constantly pro-
ducing new inventions which are patented, and the patents dedicated
to the public, because the institutions, such as, for instance, the
laboratory of the Department of Agriculture, are not able to patent
them for their own benefit. When those patents are thrown open
like that they are almost always allowed to remain in absolute
neglect, because no one, unless he owns a patent, takes interest
enough in it to develop a process. unless it is something of phenom-
enal value. It may well be that the foundation will be able by offer-
ing to purchase patents developed for such persons to accomplish
two great purposes: In the first place, that of placing them at the
disposal of the whole industry, and, in the second place, that of
backing them up by an organization which is able to develop them.

Senator WATSON. But it makes impossible. does it not, the en-
trance of a new man into the dye business without getting a license
from that company?

Mr. CHOATE. By no means.
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Senator WATSON. On account of the fellows who are in and having
the license shutting him out?

Mr. CIIOATE. Certainly not. The only things patented it has which
affect the dye industry are the vat-dye patents.

Senator WVATsoN. Are these patents all vat-dye patents I
Mr. CHOATE. Oh, no. But the only patents that have any material

effect on the dye industry are the vat dye patents.
Senator WATSON. Do you say this corporation reserves to itself

the right to acquire patents in the future; that is, patents taken out in
this country?

Mr. CHOATE. It could do it; but it is-not the intention of anybody
to do it, except to stimulate chemical invention; to offer some kind
of a reward to employees in the public institutions who make inven-
tions and who can not benefit thereby, and, on the other hand, by
rendering those inventions useful by backing up the inventor.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by "backing up the in-
ventor?"

Mr. CHOATE. By buying his invention from him, developing it, and
protecting it.

Senator WATSON. By buying the patent, and then nobody would
be able to manufacture under the terms of that patent except some-
body that gets a license from the Chemical Foundation?

Mr. CHOATE. Yes. But anybody, practically speaking, can get a
license.

Senator WATSON. That depends on the will of the trustees, does
it not?

Mr. CHOATE. I think not.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Do you grant several patents to one party?
Mr. CHOATE. Yes. We have granted several licenses under one of

the product patents.
Senator CuRTIs. No one can get an exclusive license from you?
Mr. CHOATE. He can not.
Senator NuoENT. And no monopoly can be built up?
Mr. CHOATE. No monopoly could be built up, unless the Founda-

tion was managed by criminals. If they ever get us out and get
criminals in itmight happen.

Senator NuoENT. And if a man desires to go into the dye manu-
facturing business all that is required of him is to procure a license?

Mr. CHOATE. Whether he is an outsider or an insider he gets a
license just the same. We have practically put up now to the stock-
holders of the Foundation the question of whether it will ever be
advisable to limit the number of licenses, in case we find the number
has become so great that the market for any patented product is in
danger of being completely flooded. In certain cases that question
might arise, also, in cases like arsphenamine, where the product is
dangerous if made under bad conditions. Their deliberate decision
seems to be that no limitation is preferable and that everybody must
receive a license.

Senator WATSON. Are you one of these gentlemen?
Mr. CHOATE. I am not a director but I am of counsel, and I think

nothing has yet 'been done, and nothing will be done that is not con-
curred in by me.

Senator WATsoN. I am not not questioning anybody's motives,
but looking at it as an outsider, if you thought somebody was
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coinig in to manufacture a particular kind of dye would produce
an excess of that particular product in tile country, you would shut
him out?

Mr. CHOATE. I, personally, would not, and I think the decision
of the foundation will be that under no circumstances will any
license be refused except when the applicant turns out not to 1e
really un-American, or when he is not qualified to make the product
in question.

Senator VATSON. I understood you to say a while ago that if
there should be an excess of any one particular product there might
be power used to prevent that by your Chemical Foundation.

Mr. CHOATE. What I said was that under the charter of the
foundation the directors would have the power to refuse a license to
additional applicants under those conditions. We have placed that
question before the assembled stockholders who represent 140 lead-
ing concerns in the dye industry and in the textile and other in-
dustries, and I understand the almost unanimous opinion of those
industries to be that the issuance of licenses ought never to be limited
in that manner.

Senator WATSON. No- but the power remains.
Mr. CHOATE. The power remains; we could do all sorts of things

if we were rascals.
Senator WATSON. That is not the question. Has the Chemical

Foundation as such assumed any authority over imports; that is to
say, if imports are to come into the country, have they taken any steps
to get control of those imports coming into the country in any wayI

Mr. CHOATE. No: we can not. None of these patents that cover
the dves have been adjudicated, and until a patent has been ad-
judicated you can not get an injunction.

Senator WATSO.. Has any efforts been made on the part of any-
body connected with the Chemical Foundation to enter into any
sort of arrangement so that they can control imports or so that
imports come into the hands of men who control on this side?

Mr. CHOATE. No, sir. Royalties will be charged against the im-
porter precisely as they will be charged against an American manu-
facturer in order to provide funds for the purpose for which the
foundation was organized, which are public and altruistic, purely
and simply.

Senator SUTHEuRLAN,. Does the licensee have to comply with some
conditions?

Mr. CHOATE. They have to comply with conditions enabling us
to see they are paying us the right royalty. There is nothing ab-
normal about the license agreement.

Senator WATsoN. After the war, suppose some man born in Ger-
many but who is a naturalized citizen of the United States--

Mr. CHOATE. Under the charter if he is a naturalized citizen he
can get it.

Senator WATSO,. Get a license?
Mr. CHOATE. Ye-9.
Senator WATSON. What is this about paying royalty which some-

body suggested?
Mr. C HOATE. I think Mr. Metz suggested we were charging royal-

ties on importations.
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Senator WATSON. What do you mean by that?
Mr. CHOATE. I mean to say that when" inportations come in of

goods covered by patents we expect sooner or later that the Chemical
Foundation will be paid royalties on the sale of those goods.

Senator WATSON. Why?
Mr. CHOATE. Because the patent conveys to the Chemical Founda-

tion the sole right to sell those goods in the country, and it is by
the charge of royalties that the Chemical Foundation has to obtain
the income on which it is to live and do its work.

Senator WATSON. Do you contend it is necessary that your insti-
tution should survive in order to perpetuate the dye industry in
this country?

Mr. CHOATE. I do not. But I do imagine it is a very valuable
institution, for this reason, among others. If it is desirable that
the vat dyes shall be manufactured in this country, for instance-
I mean the whole group of patented dyes-the Chemical Founda-
tion can render some assistance in that line, because by demanding
the payment of a royalty on foreign goods, or if necessary seeking
to enjoin their sale, it can to some extent afford protection. That
will eventually be possible after the patents are adjudicated, if they
are any good. But unless the patents are protected, are fought,
litigated, and enforced, they are absolutely worthless to anybody.
The owner has got to protect them, and for that purpose must
have and spend money.

Senator WATSON. Admitting the high motives of all the men en-
gaged in this enterprise-and that, of course, we do admit as a war-
time proposition-suppose it should get into the hands of men wh o
wanted to make a monopoly; would that be possible?

Mr. CHOATE. They would not get far with it. In the first place,
a very large proportion of the patents taken over have expired and
are expiring all the time; in the second place, it is almost incon-
ceivable that it could ever fall into the hands of any such a group
during the next 17 years.

Senator WATSON. I am glad you are such an optimistic citizen.
Mr. CHOATE. Consider one very important fact; No one is al-

lowed to hold more than two shares of the voting stock, and that
stock is not transferable except with the consent of the trustees.
How in the world is anybody going to get control of this institutionI

Senator WATsoN. They could not, except by collusion of the fel-
lows already in.

Mr. CHOATE. And even if anybody wanted to sell his stock and got
the consent of the directors the'buyer would get no power to influence
the action of the foundation, because it is all in the hands of the
trustees. He would not have a vote that amounted to anything until
the trust runs out.

Senator WANTSON. And your conclusion of the whole matter is
that it is really a beneficent establishment?

Mr. CHOATE. Absolutely. It had no other purpose in its organ-
ization; it has no other purpose now. I am infinitely proud to
have been connected with it at all.

Senator SUTHEiRLAND. Are the directors elected by the stock?
Mr. CHOATE. By the stockholders. The stock is all in the hands

of the trustees.
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Senator SUTHEILAND. In other wc'ds, the trustees will elect them?
Mr. COATE. The trustees will elect them as they do under any

-other voting trust.
Senator SUTHERLAND. And are they a self-perpetuating body?
Mr. CHOATE. They must be a self-perpetuating body if the thing

is to be kept out of the control of stockholders, and so out of the con-
trol of the interested parties.

Senator SUTHERLAND. That could not change radically in a short
time?

Mr. CHOATE. No.
Senator VATSON. I think that is all.
Senator NUGENT. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, in view of the appar-

ent importance that is attached to the organization of the Chemical
Foundation and Mr. Garvan's connection with it, that he be per-
mitted to appear before the committee in the event he desires so to do.

Senator WATSON. There is no objection to that. I am advised by
Senator Sutherland that the antidumping bill has just passed the
House.

Mr. CnOATE. I ought to have added, in speaking of the Chemical
Foundation, that not a dollar's worth of stock is owned except for
the qualifying shares standing in their names by any officer or trustee
of the Chemical Foundation. So that not one cent from its resources
finds its way into either the pockets of the officers or trustees.

Senator WATSON. We have understood that.
Mr. CuOATE. I thought you had; that is why I did not discuss it.
Mr. PAnDEr. May I be allowed to go into i subject upon which I

was just touching at the time the recess was called this morning?
Senator WATSON. Certainly.
Mr. PAnDE. And that was the effect of a tariff on indigo; and I

think I could illuminate it a little better now, in the view of the con-
crete example of Mr. Choate.

oust imagine you were in Germany yourself, and that you wanted
to buy, say, 1 pound of indigo, and you went to the German manufac-
turer and said. "I want 1 pound of'indigo. What is the price?" He
would say "Twenty cents a pound," or possibly he might say "Eighty
pfennig," which would he the same thing. 'You would pay the 20
cents and get your pound of indigo and put it in your grip and come
back to.this country. You come to the customhouse and you open
your .gp, and the custom officer would say, "What is the value of
that dgo ?" 1You would say, "Its value in this country is 75
cents." He would say, "Well, there is a duty of 10 per cend on it,"
which would be 7 cents.

That would make the cost to you 27 cents. You paid 20 cents in
Germany and you paid 7.4 cent in this country, andI think that is
the end of it. The cost is 274 cents.
Senator WATSON.. I am not going to enter into any argument about

this other plan. Apparently, I have not been able to make you gen-
tlemen understand, but I think, when I get to the committee, I will
be able to make them understand without any trouble.

Mr. CHOATE. I would like now to have'the committee hear Dr.
Herty.
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STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES H. HEARTY, EDITOR OF THE JOUR,
NAL OF INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY.

Dr. HERTY. My name is Charles H. Herty. I am the editor
of the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistryt, which is
the official organ of the American Chemical Society.

Senator WAs, TSON. And how long have you been in that position?
Dr. HE:Rw. Three years. I had been a teacher all my life before

that.
Senator WATSOn. Are you a graduate of some technical college?
Dr. HERTf. I was professor of chemistry in the University of

North Carolina and the University of Georgia.
Senator WATSO.. You may proceed, Doctor, with your statement.
Dr. HERTY. Mr. Chairman. it has been my privilege in the last

few months to be at Paris in connection with certain matters con-
nected with dyes under the peace treaty. In that. time I have been
able to get together certain facts that I'think might be useful to the
committee, in view of the questions asked this morning, and I would
like to give you those figures, especially in regard to stocks on hand.

I might say in advance of that, however, to explain my connection.
that I have no financial connection with the dyestuff industry in any
way whatever. I own no stock. I have never accepted any retainer
from the industry. Some time ago, when the American mission
negotiating peace in Paris cabled over that the United States should
be represented in connection with dyes under the peace treaty, I was
approached regarding the proposition of going over, as I happened
to be one of the few men in touch with the dye industry who had
no financial connection with it, either from the consumer's stand-
point or from the producer's standpoint. I did not want to go to
]Paris at the time; it was my busiest part of the year.

Senator WATSON. You say VoU were "approached "-by whon?
Dr. Hr.RTY. I was approached by members of the War Trade

Board and bv Mr. Garvan, the president of the Chemical Founda-
tion, and I was serving at the time on the advisory committee to the
War Trqde Board.

The question came up about my going.over. I told them I could
not afford to go over as an offieially appointed representative of the
State Department. The per diem is $4 a day under the Government
regulations. I knew something of the cost of living in Paris from
men who had been there. I have no income from chemical sources
outside of my salary as editor. I could not bear the brunt of the
heavy expenses, andtherefore I could not go in that capacity. There
was a question at the time whether the War Trade Board had funds
to send me.

Senator WATSON. I do not think you need to establish your mo-
tives of patriotism. I do not think that the witnesses who come on
the witness stand need to assert their loyalty, because nobody is
questioning anybody's motives here at all, because we think every-
body has been actuated by motives of the highest of patriotism.

Dr. HEiRTY. I mention these facts because there have been several
things published in the last few days.

Senator WATsoN. If you will just proceed with your statement,
we will take it for graAted that you are an honest man unless the
contrary is proven beyond a reasonable doubt.
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Dr. 1-TERTY. I will take a chance on that, Mr. Chairman.
Now, what had happened, Mr. Chairman, was that last summer a

number of those advising the War Trade Board had realized there
was a great shortage of vat dyes in this country. A committee of
the Shirt Manufacturers' Association came down to Washington and
asked for a hearing regarding the obtaining of those dyes. I heard
a week before from a representative who had sat with the peace
commission of it way by which the French, Belgians. and Italians
had gotten hold of some dyes for starting up their industries, and
I immediately said if that were true why could we not do the same
thing?

Mr. Garvan was present at the meeting of the War Trade Board
with the rest of us. He assured them we would try to get dyes for
them. He put the proposition up to me to go and see if we could do
it. He said, "The Chemical F6undation will see that you go over
and your expenses are paid." I could not decline that offer from
the man who had done as much for the chemical industry as Mr.
Garvan had done, and I told him I would go, and I went.

Senator WATSON. Was Mr. Garvan a chemist?
Dr. HEnTY. No, sir; he is a lawyer, and he never had any connec-

tion with the industry until he came into this work in connection
with the war.

Senator NUGENT. What do you mean, Doctor, when you state that
y.re could not decline to go-to do what Mr. Garvan asked you-in
view of the fact that he had done so much for the chemical industry?

Dr. HERTY. I mean a man who had done as much unselfish patri-
otic work to rid this country of the curse of German domination
through its chemical industry and who had given as much time
to try to build up, as best-he could, the American chemical industry,
could not put up to me a proposition to try to meet the situation,
although it meant a heavy sacrifice, which I would decline.

We told the shirtmakers we thought we could get these dyes here
in 60 days.

Senator WATSO-N. Was the War Trade Board interested in the
question of dyes in any way?

Dr. HEiRTY. Only that they were granting licenses under the trad-
ing-with-the-enemy act with the aid of a committee of consumers
an( producers on'which I was put as a sort of neutral man, who
advised them on the question of general policy.

When I left here I was told that the consumers would be organ-
ized in some kind of an association to import the dyes. The matter
was very formative at that time.

When I reached the other side I found that the War Trade Board
had cabled over to the peace mission that I would represent them;
the peace mission asked me to represent them and tendered me an
office in the peace mission headquarters.

I also learned that there was a meeting on in London the day I
arrived.

Senator WATSOn. You said that you were informed that some sort
of an association would be formed to look after and control imports?

Dr. HERTY. An association of the consumers, the men who were
to be give these licenses to import-the textile men.

Senator WATSO-N. That an association was to be formed-had it
been formed?
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Dr. HEmr. No, sir.
Senator WATsoN. Has it since been formed?
Dr. HE nn. No, sir; it has not.
Senator WATSON. To look after imports?
Dr. HERTY. To look after the importing of this particular line of

dyes that I was asked to go over to see if we could arrange for. It
was limited to vat dyes at the time and a six months' supply, which
the War Trade Board had said that they would allow to be brought
in under the trad-ing-with-the-enemy act, because the American manu-
facturers had said they would not be ready under six months to
supply the market. We were represented that occasion by Mr.
Williams, one of the secretaries of the embassy in London; also by
Mr. Hollis, the consul general. I hurried over to the London meet-
ing and got there a day late. The meeting had been held the day
before. I found when I reached London that the following had
6 een done: There were large stores of dyes in Germany practically
impounded; that is, they were under the military control of the
British in certain sections of the occupied area and under the con-
trol of the French in the other sections of the occupied area. There
was practically none in the American area, because practically no dye
plants were located in the area where our troops were. There were
certain obligations on the part of Germany under the peace treaty.
These dyes were simply lying there.

Meantime Belgium, France, Italy, England, and the United States
needed certain dyes. It was then decided there-no one wanted to
anticipate the treaty-but it was decided to see if a proposition
could not be worked out by which a certain amount of those dyes
could be made available on terms agreeable to the Allies and to the
Germans-a question of agreement, not of compulsion. They de-
cided only a portion of those dyes should be released at that time,
and so there was provided-agreed among the Allies-that France,
Belgium, and Italy, as a group, should take out a portion not exceed-
ing 2,200 tons and also limiting in the make-up of that 2,200 tons the
amount of each color to be taken out to 30 per cent of the 50 per cent
under option, so that no country could go there and take all of any
one fine color and leave a lot of trash for the others to pick up.

The privilege was reserved for the United States to take out an
amount not to exceed 1,500 tons under the same provisions.

Senator WATSON. What was the aggregate of those dyes?
Dr. HERTY. Forty thousand tons.
Senator WATso.. Where were they?
Dr. HERTY. At different places, Elberfeld, Hoechest and Lud-

wigshafen, etc.
Senator WATSON. All in Germany?
Dr. HERTy. All in Germany, either in occupied or unoccupied

territory, according to the statements submitted in the German's in-
ventory of August 15.

The same privilege was reserved for Great Britain as for the
United States, not to exceed 1,500 tons, and under the same condi-
tions as to each particular color.

This was simply a recommendation to the committee on organiza-
tion of the reparation commission; in other words, the assembly in
London had no power to act except to recommend to the reparation
commission.
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Leaving London, I immediately hurried back to Paris. In talk-
ing it over it seemed to us that tle proposition in it.ielf was not
sufficiently attractive to persuade the Germans to come to Paris for
a conference and to take up the proposition. I could not see that
there was any particular reasons for the Germans to accept it, in
view of the fact that their dyes were listed in marks of current ex-
change and exchange had been dropping very rapidly. So we modi-
fied that motion and agreed to add this to the proposition, that for
every kilo of dyes the Allies took out the Germans were to be allowed
to take out a kilo of that dye for free sale in any way they wanted
to. So the proposition was put to them in that way, and the propo-
sition proved attractive, and they came to Versailles on the 4th of
October. They were there on the 2d of October for the preliminary
conference, and for the final conference on the 4th.

Senator NUoENT. What year, Doctor?
Dr. HERTY. This year. Meantime, as soon as I left home-as soon

as we had this meeting with the shirt makers here, the War Trade
Board started a canvas of consumers of vat dyes, and asked them
what vat dyes they would need for the next six months. That can-
vas was completed, the results were compiled and were cabled to
me on the 27th of September. When I got those figures, knowing,
in the light of the London action, what our percentage of each dye
was, and having a list of all these stocks which the Germans had
submitted, I saw at once very clearly one thing--in regard to cer-
tain of the dyes which our consumers were needing our percentage
under this London agreement was more than enough to take care of
our consumers needs, in othe'is just about enough, in still others
there was not sufficient. In fact, in a few cases our needs over here
represented more in the case of one or two dyes than the whole
amount listed in the German stock both under option and belonging
to the Germans. That meant only one thing, that is, that through
the reparation commission, where the proceeds from the sale of these
dyes would go to paying the expense of the war through reparation,
we could obtain only a partial supply for our consumers At home,
in the light of their needs as expressed to the War Trade Board,
and I understand that all the requests from the consumers were
granted by the War Trade Board.

That brought up the question, "How can we make up the rest?"
I was asked to go over, not to buy dyes; I was asked to go over and
find out what the situation was, to get the facts, learn what the
machinery by which to get the dyes-but, at any rate to go to it as
fast as I could and get the dyes back here as quickly as I could.
It seemed two ways were open: One was to try to get an increase of
our percentage under this London resolution so that we could draw
out more of the particular dyes which our people wanted here; that
would have to be by agreement with the Allies. I tried that, but
failed because they wanted the same dyes we did, and I made a
pretty eloquent speech, which was translated into French but it
was unavailing. I could not blame them; they also needed the stuff.
The conference, however, was very pleasant and harmonious.

Then the only thing I saw to do in order to get dyes quickly was
to go right to the people making these dyes. They were going to
get set free pound for pound. They had the factories that could
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make it if they did not have the poundage on a proposition to sell
by direct purchase outside of the supplies through the reparation
committee our unfilled needs.

I might say in that connection that when the Germans came to
Versailles on the 4th of October, we had had preliminary meetings
on various propositions put forth, and so on the 4th of October we
all got together. The Germans insisted we take their lists of August
15 as the basis of final settlement. We tried to get that changed a
little, because it left a period in between that date and the time
when peace might be declared with nothing to take care of it, be-
cause, under the peace treaty. 25 -per cent of their production for
the next 5 years is under option to the Allies. They had the ad-
vantage: we wanted the goods and we took their lists of August 15
as a basis for final settlement, and to that it was ultimately agreed.
Since August 15 until peace is proclaimed, or until 60 days after
peace is proclaimed, the Germans have the right to all they manu-
facture with no option on that at all.

We got together on that basis. It was agreeable to all. Details
were worked out as to how it was to be handled in an orderly way.
The Germans suggested certain things, and I told Dr. Von Wein-
burg afterwards they brought clarity into the situation likely to pre-
vent misunderstanding. But I was up against a question and I
wanted to get through a definite proposition to the home consumers
of dyes. I arranged, through the liaison officer, Maj. Tyler, of the
Army, to have a personal conference with Dr. Von Weinburg when
the meeting was over. We had a very pleasant conference. Began
telling them what I wanted to see him about and he said at once, "I
know what you want to see me about. I know those lists and I know
what America's needs are. You can not aet enough for all your
American needs out of those lists." I said, "That is the situation
exactly. I want you to make me a proposition that I can cable home
immediately under which you will sell us our unfilled needs from
the reparation dyes and at a price which can be easily interpreted at
home." Remember, these lists consisted of some 620 typewritten
pages of the different dyes, in foolscap paper, running. I assume,
40 or 50 to the page. I imagine there were fifty times 600 different
items on these lists. He said, "All right. I will consult my col-
leagues and let you know in a few minutes."

He went out into the hall, where they were all standing, discussed
the matter 10 or 15 minutes, and then came in and said, "We will
furnish these dyes at prices which can be interpreted in this way:
On the list of dyes of August 15 our dyes are listed in marks per kilo.
We will sell this extra quantity of dyes by taking the listed price of
those dyes in marks, the figure. that represent the marks per kilo,
and in the case of vat dyes divide that figure by 4. The quotient
you will get will be the price in dollars per kilo (a kilo being 2.2
pounds) ; in other words, if a dye is listed at 10 marks, dividing that.
by 4 you get $2.50 per kilo. In the case of general colors other than
vat dyes, you divide the price in marks by 5. In other words, it
would be $2 per kilo in the case of a 10-mark dye."

With a factor of that kind it was easy enough to interpret here
what those dyes would cost us in dollars from the lists of the repara-
tion supply.
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I said, "I have got a rather bad memory, and in order that there
-way not be any misunderstanding, and since this is a rather impor-
tant matter, I wish you would give me that in writing." He said,
"I will be glad to do so." So it was written right there with his
several colleagues standing around him, the terms I have stated to
you about selling the extra quantity at the prices named.

If it is of interest, I have the original document in the room here
and can give it to you.

Senator WATSON. You got the dyes?
Dr. HERTY. Wait a minute. My tale is not quite finished. I think

we have; yes, sir. But here is what bothered me. It did not bother
me then. I went home as happy as a lark. I had a definite propq-
sition by which American consumers would get the supply of dyes
needed from the people who got the whole business together and at
prices which I knew, at the low rate of German exchange that when
the two things were put together-the reparation dyes and these other
dyes-would make prices not altogether unreasonable; reasonable,
though they might not be very cheap.

I went home happy as a lark, and worded up my cablegram so
it could be communicated to the consumers, and just as I was about
to send it down to the cable room I received a message from America,
saying that the allocation certificates for those dyes had been given
out with permission to import through any commercial channel
available or desirable.

Mr. Chairman, I knew my work was ended right there, because
that meant those certificates were scattered all over the country.
There was no way of telling how many people wanted so much of
each dye.

Senator WATSON. To get down to the crux of the thing, you were
to send these dyes to whom for distribution in this country?

Dr. HERTY. I was not to send these dyes to anybody for distribu-
tion. I had nothing to do with that, Mr. Chairman.

Senator WATSON. They were to come here?
Dr. H1ERTY. Yes.
Senator WATSO-N. Who was to get them?
Dr. HERTY. When I left here it was supposed that the consumers

would organize themselves into some kind of an association. How-
ever, that was not done.

Senator WATSON. That is what I want to get at.
Dr. HEFnTy. Iater on the War Trade Board Section of the State

Department designated the Textile Alliance (Inc.), the organiza-
tion which all during the war had looked after imports of a great
many commodities for the Governmento in values running up to
billions of dollars, should handle these reparation dyes. I could
not tell how many wanted to get their dyes through the Textile Al-
liance.

Senator WATSO.N. That is to say, there was a conflict between what
the War Trade Board was trying to do and the State Department?

Dr. HERTY. No; I spoke of the War Trade Board Section of the
State Department. When I was working on my part of the proposi-
tion -

Senator WATSON (interposing). What they promised to do, in
other words?
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Dr. HEI TY. I stated to them in advance that I would not go to
Paris if it was to be a split-up proposition.

Senator WATsON. Had the War Trade Board changed its mind
in the meantime, or had some other power intervened?

Dr. HERTY. "That I do not know. But representatives of the War
Trade Board were present when I stated my plan. I did not care to
go to Paris under conditions that would restt in a split-up proposi-
tion, becatise I was not in position to go ahead and compete with
agents of the German dye concerns. We did not know what the
reparation dyes were going to cost and we did not know how many
there were of them orhow much of each dye.

Senator WATSON. I got the impression that there may have been
some sort of a conflict as to who should receive these dyes when they
arrived here.

Dr. HERTY. I was not interested in. who should receive them, only
that they should come in as a block proposition. The people said
they wanted the dyes quickly. I expected to submit to the repara-
tion committee the list of our needs and the positions available. The
unfilled needs could be supplied from the cartel offer which had been
given by Dr. Von Weinberg to finish the order out, and I even went
so far as to arrange with the director of the Holland-America Line
that when the dyes got to Rotterdam they would be quickly put on
ship and brought over.

Senator WATSON. They have not come yet?
Dr. HEry. They have not come yet.
Senator WATSON.. Are they coming?
Dr. HERTY. I think they are coming through the channel of the

Textile Alliance.
That brings up a little further story. Feeling that the whole piece

of work I was trying to build up was knocked down, I made up my
mind to come home at once. The War Trade Board urged me to stay
and represent them at these different conferences. I stayed awhile
longer, and finally left and came back home, still feeling there was
nothing to b accomplished along that line. But when I reached
here and found that the consumers had voluntarily assigned their
certificates to the Textile Alliance, I knew that the proposition was
easy again. A meeting was held in which I gave an account of what
I had done. They had the reports of what was here, and that very
night a cable went to Germany to have the dyes forwarded.

Senator WATSON. What is the quantity of those dyes ?
Dr. HERTY. At the time they cabled me on the 29th of September,

it amounted to 488 and a fraction tons. That amount has been in-
creased later by some more applications which came in.

Senator WATSON. And the Textile Alliance here is to allocate
them?

Dr. HERTY. To allocate them in this sense, to see that each con-
sumer gets his share of the benefit of the cheap dyes coming through
the reparation commission; that there is no discrimination and no
favors shown in that regard.

Senator WATSON. But none of those dyes were permitted to come
through any of the importing houses that had theretofore been im-
porting dyes?

Dr. HERTY. Oh, yes. As I understand it-a great deal of this took
place while I was away and I was perfectly in the dark about part
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of the situation, but I have learned since I came back that a great
many of those were given over directly to German importing agen-
cies in this country and later were canceled by them and turned
over to the Textile Alliance.

Mr. METZ. I had a number of those permits; I suppose the larger
number.

Dr. HETY. And you turned all of those in?
Mr. METZ. Yes.
Dr. HEITy. As I explained to the shirt makers a few days ago

when I met with them, Mr. Chairman, if we could have stayed
together in a block at the start those dyes should have been in this
country by now.

Senator WATSON. What do you know about the stock of dyes inGermany?
Dr. -IERTY. I can give you some specific figures on that. I looked

them up last night. First of all, the total amount listed by the Ger-
mans as of August 15 is about 40,000 tons, of which half is under
option.

Senator WATSON . And what is the consumption in the United States
in a year?

Dr. HERTY. Why, according to the Norton census, I think it was
about 29,000 tons.

Mr. 1 Tz. About 3,000 tons a month, when we first started im-
porting.

Dr. HEnrY. Now, Mr. Chairman, one reason I happen to have these
figures is, when I was in Paris there appeared one day an article in
the newspapers, an article from Berlin, an interview with Mr. Irving
A. Keene, of London, stating that there was nothing to be feared
from German dumping; that there were very little available stocks
over there. I have that clipping here somewhere, if I can find it,
but the report was so remarkable and stirring that it quite naturally
attracted my attention-

Senator CunTis (interposing). Dr. Herty, I take it that you have
only just begun your statement and that it will be quite a long one?

Dr. HERTY. Senator, I can make it as short as you may wish.
Senator CuRTs. No; we have no desire to ask you to shorten your

statement.
Senator WATSON. Oh, no; it is very interesting and we would like

to hear you. Can you be back to-morrow morning?
Dr. HERTY. Oh, yes; Mr. Chairman, I will be very glad to con-

form to the wishes of the committee.
Senator WATSON. Then the committee will stand adjourned until

to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(And, at 4.50 o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned until to-

morrow, Wednesday morning, December 10, 1919, at 10 o'clock.)
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE Co uMI.TTEE ON FINANCE,

WV48ingt an, D. (I.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. in., pursuant to adjourn-

ment on yesterday, Senator Charles Curtis presiding. Also present,
Senators'Nugent'Ond Sutherland.

Senator CURTIS. Tb committee will come to order.
Mr. CHOATE. Senator. would you call witnesses who have been stay-

ing here for some time and put them on first?
Senator CuRTIs. Did they testify before the House?
Mr. CHOATE. No; one of them did, and one of them did not.
Senator CURTIS. Now, so far as I am concerned, I don't think we

should hear witnesses who testified before the House Ways and
Means Committee. I am perfectly willing to hear them if they will
leave out what was said before the House committee.

Mr. CHOATE. May we hear first a witness who was not head in the
House committee?

Senator CURTIS. We will be glad to.
Mr. CHOATE. Will the committee then call Mr. Henry B. Rust,

please?

STATEMENT OF MR. HENRY B. RUST, PRESIDENT OF THE KOPPERS
CO., UNION ARCADE, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Senator CURTIS. Give your name, address, and business.
Mr. RUST. Henry B. Rust, Union Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa.; I am

president of the Koppers Co.
Senator CURTIS. Go ahead, and in your own way, make any state-

ment you desire about this bill.
Mr. RUST. Our interest in this bill is as builders of by-product

coke ovens. I am also at the same time president of two companies
who own and operate by-product coke plants.

Most of our raw materials for the manufacture of dyes come from
the by-products of coke manufacture. And we are very much inter-
ested in seeing the market of this country developed as much as pos-
sible to use the by-products from coke manufacture, in order to
stimulate the building of by-product coke ovens and the production
of by-product coke as against beehive coke.

I have prepared some figures here which will give you briefly some
of the facts about the coal situation in the United States. A number
of years prior to the war Germany discontinued the manufacture of
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beehive coke and has since manufactured nothing but by-product
coke, saving the by-products. In this country to-day over half of
our coke is still being manufactured in beehive ovens.

Senator NUGENT. Explain the difference between beehive coke and
other coke.

.Mr. RUST. The difference is this: In coking coals approximately
30 per cent of the coal is driven off into the air, and in the manufac-
ture of beehive coke this is wasted. In the by-product ovens you save
that 30 per cent. At the present tinie we are wasting annually
about $100,000,000 of our natural resources in the manufacture of
beehive coke. That $100,000,000 of products would be saved if all
of our coke were made in by-product ovens.

The high explosives, such as T. N. T., are made from the products
of these same by-product coke ovens-that is, from the by-products
of coke-making. During the war the Government was so impressed
with the shortage of these products that the Government stimulated
the building of some 1,500 coke ovens.

Senator NUOENT. By-product?
Mr. RUST. By-product coke ovens, because we had not enough of

those by-products to supply our needs for high explosives. The
figures are appalling. Every time we burn a ton of raw bituminous
coal we waste approximately 80 per cent of it. The total waste in
the burning of raw bituminous coals in the United States (putting
it lower than the present market prices of these by-products) is, ac-
cording to these figures which I have prepared, about $930,000,000
a year.

'it has been claimed that in time we will stop burning raw bitu-
minous coal; that we will make that coal into coke, save the by-prod-
ict., and burn the coke. As the. supply of anthracite coal falls off,
the only fuel we have at the present tiie to replace it is coke. This
takes the place of anthracite, and is a clean and economical fuel.
That, of course. will stimulate the making of coke.

It is highly important that everything should be done that can
be done to conserve our natural resources of coal; we have been
wastefully extravagant in the use of coal in this country.

Senator NUGENT. As well as in the mining?
Mr. RUST. As well as in the mining. For instance, valuable coal

lands sold in western Pennsylvania 20 years ago for very low prices.
We thought we had all the coal the world would need fo: generations.
To-day manufacturers and owners of steel works in western Penn-
sylvania are going into West Virginia to buy coal properties to take
care of their future needs.

We realize there is such a thing as using up in time all of our
coal. We can not afford to waste it. That is fundamentally our in-
terest in this thing. We want to stimulate the building of by-product
coke ovens and conserve it as much as possible.

lWe have another interest also. Our business brings us in close
touch with the chemical industry generally. We were impressed at
the outbreak of the war with the fact that the chemical industries
in this country generally were very much behind what they should
have been; that there was a shortage of chemists, and we feel
that the business of dye manufacture is very vital to the neces-
sary development of the proper chemical industry in this country.



These industries are all tied together. We feel we must build up a
strong organization of chemists in this country. But our main inter-
est-if you want to call it our selfish interests-is in the saving of
coal by the building of by-product coke ovens.

I have prepared a table here, dividing this whole thing up by
States, showing what each State is doing in the way of wasting its
natural resources. Alabama, for instance, in burning raw coal, wastes
about $32,000,000 a year.

Senator NUGENT. I suggest that that table be put in the record.
Senator CuRTIS. Yes; when you gat through commenting on it,

will you file it with the reporter so it may be made a part of the
record?

Mr. RUST. Yes, sir. I have prepared this one table, and I have
prepared aiiother table-and these figures are very conservative, all
of them-which shows what you get out of a ton of coal in a by-
product coke oven; and what'you save. I have another one showing
the actual loss on a very conservative basis from the manufacture o
beehive coke now, which shows here about $75,000,000, but in fact
it is over $100,000,000 a year we are wasting.

Take a State that hasn't much coal; Utah hasn't much coal; it is
not rich in coal.

Senator NUGENT. What?
Mr. RUST. The State of Utah is not especially rich in coal deposits.
Senator NUGENT. It has a large acreage of coal lands, still in Gov-

ernment ownership.
Mr. RUST. That is where I am mistaken, then. Utah is wasting

$10,000,000 annually in the burning of raw coal. The manufacture
of beehive coke in that State results in the waste of about $1,750,000.

The situation has become this way in the building of by-product
coke ovens: All costs have gone up very high, and people d(0 not want
to put their money into anything so expensiVe, unless they feel that
there is a reasonablv good market for their by-products. We want
to do all we can to'stimulate that market, andl by keeping the dye
industry in this country and developing a large dye industry in thiscountry: that will help very material in this direction.

Senator NUGENT. A greater degree of development in the dye in-
dustry means, then, a greater demand for the by-products that you
are taking about?

Mr. RUsr. Yes, sir. This by-product coke industry has another
bearing, namely, with relation to the gas situation in the large cities.
We are furnishing, from a plant that we own most of the gas used
in northern New Jersey. We can furnish that gas to the gas com-
pany much cheaper from by-product coke ovens than they can get
it froim anv other source. We save about 6,000 feet of gas per ton
of coal carbonized that in the beehive oven is wasted in the air.
When a by-product market is developed in New York city and else-
where we can take the coal from the Connellsville district, haul it to
Jersey City and make it into coke, whereas, if that is made into coke
at C6nnellsville all the gas and by-products are wasted in the air.

Senator CunTIs. Will you file those tables?
Mr. RUST. Yes, sir.
Senator CuRTis. Are they sufficiently indexed or are there sufficient

notes so that we can tell what they mean?
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Mr. RusT. Yes, sir; I think it is all perfectly plain.
Senator CuRTs. That is all.
(The tables referred to were afterwards furnished by Mr. Rst

and are here printed in full as follows:)

Production of coal and coke in the United Statc8 in 1918, in tet tons.

State.

Alabama ................
Arkansas ................
California and Idaho.....
Colorado .................
Georgia ..................
Illinois ..................
Indiana .............
Iowa ................
Kansas .............
Kentue'y..........Maryland. ...........
Massachusetts ...........
Michigan ................
Minnesota ...............
Missouri ...........
Montana.... .......
New Jersey.........New Mexico..........
New York ...............
North Dakota ...........
Ohio ....................
Oklahoma ...............
Oregon............
Ponnsylvania ...
South Dakota ......
Tennessee ..........
Texas ...................
Utah..............
Virginia ...............
Washington .............
West Virginia ...........Wyoming............
Other States........

Total ..............

Bituminous coal.

Used forTotal beehiveproduced. coke.

21,280,000 2,950,192
2,228,000 .........

12,485,000 i;216;iE4
101,000 38,280

91,263,000
27,325,000
8,240,000.
7,292,000
29,890,000 "'334
4,759,000........

1,385,000 ..........
,.......... .. . . . .

5,605,000 ..........
4,276, 000.

813,000
48,464,000 (1)
4,785,000 '81,478(a)

183,712,000 3,5,2
6,92A~000,*
2,260,000 ..........
5o, 0s, 6 000 ......

10,100,000 2,012,429
4,036,000 154,460

91,350,000 4,516,108
98600,000 148.18.71

3583 8,1 }719

Used for
by-product

coke.

3,877,634

..... !.....
(1)

3,199,620-
5,318,900

723,113
696,576
6,6,866

1,069,775

...........)'9943001,516,580
0,514,86M

853,684

38,867,721

Coke.

Total B
used for Beehive. pr 't Total.

coke.

8,827,826 1,717,721 2,634,451 4,352,172........ .......... .:.. "..... "..
"' i ~ ~ .... ......... , (,

38,280 22,048 ........... 22,048
3, 199,620 .......... 2,2.,610 2,285,610
5,318#9 ........... 3,898, 1 3,8,215
..... .... ... ..... ..................

12,49 301,00 51774696,576 ........... 474,368 474,368I670,866i ........... &5%,3V, 1 &%6,397

1,047,675 .97,072......... 6 97,072

I 1,66,680 I ..........1,069,587 1,069,687..... ..... ..... .... . .... .........0130 ....... 6214 .2,4
(1) . (1) 6,228,334 1 (11

'81,478 $44,813..........244,813
. .C ........:. :........40,673,894 i.,13i,8" 4,588,981 26,723,645

7131,077 302,637 124,469* 427,100

2,042,429 1,234,258 ......... 1,234,256
201,870 93,659 30,129 123,788

6,369,7~ ~2,710,613 603,393 3,320,000

85,004,440 30,480,60 25,997,580 5 ,478,185

I Included in "Other States."
' Estimated.
8 *"Other States" includes Alaska, California, Idaho, Oregon and South Dakota.
4"Other States" includes Ohio and Utah.
*"Other States" includes Colorado, Michigan, Missouri and Wisconsin.

NoTE.-Above statistics are compiled from publications of the U. S. GeoloyIcal Survey.



Table showing value of by-products wasted by burning coking coal.

[Figures based on estimates for 1918.1

t~ Tons tisedTons of for by-
State. produced. coking productcol coke and

gas.

Alabama ................. 21,280, 21,280,000 4,000,000
Arkansas ................. 2,228,00 ..........
Colorado ................. 12,485,000 7,500,000 85000
Georgia. .................. 101000 101,000 ........
Illinois ................... 91,263,000 78750000 350,000
Indian .................. 27,325,000 23,200,000 350.000
Iowa ..................... 24000 4,120,000 ..........
Kansas ................... 7,29000 ..........
Kentucky ............. 29,690,000 2 1,000,00 8,000,000
Maryland ................. 4759000 4,759, 700,000
Michigan.............1,385,000 1,35,000...........
Missouri .............. 5605000 3,360, ........
Montana...............4276000 1,5, .........
New Mexico .............. 4,241,000 ...........
North Dakota ........... 813,000.................
Ohio ................ 46,44,000 37000,00 ...........
Oklahoma ................ 4,785,000 478 15,000
Pennsylvania ......... 183,712,000 183,712,00 20,000,000
Tennessee ................ 6,916,00 6,916,000 250,000
Texas .................... 2260 .. ...
Uta................5,5 3000 5,000,000 50,000

Virginia...............10,10,000 10,00 ,000 100,000
West Virginia ......... 91 0 90250,000
Wyoming ................ 3,36,000
Other States ............. 122,000. . ..........

Total .......... 5883,000 527,447,000 47, 475,000. . . ..

Tons of
cokingcoal G9aS. 

!

483,332,000 "6 I622 256,362,300

Table .,tlurt nj value of by.products wasted by burning eokin9 coal.

[Figures based on estimates for 1918.]
Amount and value of by-productq wa-ted.

Total
Tar. Ammonium sulphate. Benzols. value of

product

Value. Value. i Value.
gote. [pounds. gallons.

13&.240 $5,529,600 414.72D $2441,600 51.8M 85,184,000 332,659200
17.824 712,960 53.472 1,604,160 6.684 68, 400 4,210,92
46.5W 1,862,000 146.300 4,389,000 19.95 1,995,000 11,571,000
.606 24,240 1.616 48,480 .253 25,300 148,520

548.800 21,952,000 2,03&.400 61,152,000 274.400 27,440,000 149,744,000
159.950 6,398,000 594.100 17,8,000 79.975 7,997,50 43,643,50
28.840 1,W15,600 107.120 -3,213,600 14.420 1,442,00 7,89,20
39.200 1,568,000 145.600 4,368,000 19.600 1,960,000 10,696,000
160.000 6,400,000 416.000 12,480,000 64.00 6,400,000 34,080,000
24.354 974,160 73.00,2 2, 191, r 10.148 1,014,800 6,210,320
9.695 387,800 34.010 1,080,300 4.84 4
23.520 940,800 87.3 2,620,80 11.760 1,176,000 6,417,600
10.500 420,000 39.000 1,170,000 5.250 525,000 2,865,000
25.446 1,017,840 76.338 2,290,140 10.6M 1,060,300 6,488,780

666.'i1,840,000 .. 814.000 24,420,000 111. 11 ,1oo ,000 65,860, 000
2S.620 1,144,8001 85.860 2,575,800 11.925 1,192,50 7,298,100

1,4T3.408 58,936,320 4V,092.800 122,7840 572.992 7,299,200 329,061,120
53.32S 2,133,1290 159.984 4,799,520 19.99 1,999,800 12,598,740.......... ........... ........... ....4 . ... .... .... ....7...... . ..........
60.000 2,400,000 160.000 4, 2 2 14,700,000
21.000 M4,0 78.0D0 S 2, 30,0 10.500 1,050,000 5,730,000

656.800 26,272,000 1,970.400 59,112,000 287.350 28,735,000 159,274,000
23.520 940,80 87.360 2,620,0 11.760 1 5,47,60

...o. .......... ........... ........... ........ .. :........ ... ".......

3,890.751 '155,630,040 111,801.252 354,037,560 1,641.581 1164,158,100 '930,188,000

by-product
recovery. Milion

cuic value.
feet. _________________

17,280,000 95,040 89,504,000
2,228,000 12,254 1,225,400
6,650,000 33,250 3,325,000
7840,0 392000 39,2,0

22,850,000 114,250 11,425,0W0
4,120,000 20,600 2,060,000

56,00128,000 2,800,0001
16,000,000 800 8,0,0
4,059,000 20295 2,0250

1385,000 16,92 M 692,5003,360,000 16,0 1,8,0C
1.5,5000 7,500 :dO,)
4,241,000 21,205 2,12,500

370000 8,000 18,500,000
4,770000' 23,850 2,38,000

163,72,00 90,416 90,041,600
6,666,0001 36,663 3,6M,300
4,90000 27,'720 2,772,000

100000 50,000 5,000,000
82,10,0 451,5W 4-5, 15,000
3,000S,000 15,00 1,500,00

... .. .. 8.. ... .. ..
I !
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UTAH COKE STATISTICS.

Coad.-Total bituminous coal ruined In Utah fi 1918 wits 5,535,000 net tons.
The best coal is that mined in Carbon County. In 1910, 3,182.244 tons were
milled in this county, or 89.2 per cent of the total mined in the State. On the
same basis in 1918 the estimated production fit Carbon County would be
4,937,220 net tons.

Voke.--We cqan assume that all of the Carbon County coal can be coked.
In 1010, 730,8;3 tons were coked in beehive ovens. There are no by-product
ovens in the State. Probably 800,000 tons would be a conservative estiniate for
coal coked in beehive ovens In 1918.

The products wasted by coking-800,000 tons of Carbon County coal In bee-
hive ovens are as follows:

Product.

Gaqs... ..............
Tar .................
Light oil ................
Ammonium sulphate.
Coke ...................

Total .....................

Amount wasted.

4,480,000,000 cubic feet .......
7,200,000 gallons ............
2,80000 gallons.............
20,000,000 pounds ............
42,000 tons ..................

....... o..o........ ......

Value
Normal price per unit. wa.sted.

10 cents per 1,000 cubic feet.! 8448,000
4 cents per gallon............ 288,0W0
l0 cents per gailou........... 280,000
3 cents per pound .......... .. 10,000
$4 per ton .................. 168,000

. 1,781,000

The products wasted by burning 4,1&3,270 tons of Carbon County coal, which
excludes the coking of 800,000 tons. are as follows:

'ValueProduct. Amount wasted. Normal price, wasted.

Gas ............................ 23,168,432,o000cubic feet ...... 10 cents per thousand cubic I $2,310,843
feet.

Tar .................. 37,234,080 gallons ... ..... 4 cents per gallon ....... .1,489,399
Light oil ............... 14,480,270 gallons ............ 10 cents per gallon ..... . 1,448,027
Sulphate ....................... 103,430,500 pounds ........... 3 cents per pound ........... 3,102,015

Total ................................................... 1.............................. 8 M 7 184

Yields of coke and by-products in Koppers ovens.

Front a typical coal mixture of 85 per cent Pittsburgh high volatile coal and
15 per cent Pocahontas low volatile coal:

Metallurgical coke ------------------
Domestic coke ---------------------------
Breeze ----------------------------
Surplus gas -----------------------
Gas for heating ovens---------------
Tar -----------------------------
Amnonium sulphate ................
Pure benzol ------------------------------
Pure toluol -----------------------
Pure xylol -------------------------------
Crude solvent ----------------------------

09 per cent of coal.
2 per cent of coal.
4 per cent of coal.
6,600 cubic feet per net ton.
4,400 cubic feet per net ton.
9 gallons per net ton.
25 pounds per net ton.
2.08 gallons per net ton.
0.50 gallon per net ton.
0,32 gallon per net ton.
0.40 gallon per net ton.

Part of all of the metallurgical coke may be screened and crushed to
furnish additional domestic coke. If producer gas is used for beating the
ovens, there will be a surplus of 11,000 cubic feet coke oven gas per net ton
coal.
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GENERAL STATISTICS.

TABLE I.-By-product and beehive coke inan facture in the United States
8ic 1010.

By-product coke. leehive coke.

Year. Total coke
Quantity I l'erentage Quantity Percentage (net tons).

(net tons), to total. (net ton)., to total.

1910 ....................... ......... 7,13S,734 17. 1 34,570,076 82.9 41,708,810
l - -- ................................. 7,817,,45 22.1 2, 7V1,644 77.9 35,551,489
1912----------------------1.. 1,115, 1( 25.3 32,868,435 71.7 43,983,699
1913------------... : . . ..... 12,711,7,00 27.5 33, 584,8%3) 72 5 46,299.530
1914 ................................. 11,210,943 32.5 21, 3.35,971 68.2 34, &5,914
1915 ................................. 14,072,893 33.8 2,508, 255 68. 2 41,581,150
1911 ................................. 1, 1), M109) 35.0 35,404,000 &(.1) 51, 533, 000
1917 ................................. 22,439,280 40.4 3:1,167,548 59.6 55,606,828
1918 ................................. 25,997,580 46.0 30,480,605 54.0 56,478,185

TABLE II.-Statl1.tics for by-product and beehive coke manufacturer in
Peimsylvania.

Beehive ovens. By-product oven.

Year. Coal ud Coke Coal used. Cokecoal used. produced. produced.

1915 ................................... 33,972,018 22,530,567 4,301,726 3,092,295
1916 ........................ 41,299,734 27, 159,438 5,650,352 4,120,257
1017 ................................... 36,591,563 23,816,420 5,716,221 4,095,605
1918 ................................... 34,059,026 22,136,661 6,514,868 4,,86,V81

TABLE Il1.-Primary products wasted irhen 2.f,000,000 tons of coke are made in
beehive OVens.

Value

Product. Amount wasted. Normal price per unit. wasted.

Gvq ............................ 216,000,000,000 cubic feet .... 10cents per thousand cublo $21,600,000
feet.

Tar ............................. 28,000,000 gallons ...... 4 4 cents per gallon .......... 11,520,000
Light oil ...................... 84,000,000 gallons ........... 10 cents per gallon ......... 10,000
Ammonium sulphato .......... 702.000,000 pounds ...... cents per pound-.. ..... 23,760,00
Coke .......................... 1,800,W10 tons ............ $4 per ton .................. 7,200,000

Total ..................... .............................. .............................. 74,880,000

NOTE: If normal conditions prevail during the years 1920 and 1921, it is
estimated that the figures In Table III will conservatively represent the values
of by-products wasted each year.

Distribution of Pennsylvania, West Virginia. and Kentucky coals used for
by-product choking in other States.

Pennsyl- West K
vanla. Virginia.

Illinois ............................................................. 1 000#000 19000,#0 1,000,000
Indiana ............................................................ 1,530,0o 2,000,000 1,500,000
Maryland ........................................................... 400,000 300,000 ............
Massachusetts ...................................................... 450,000 20,000 ............
Minnesota .......................................................... 300,000 400,000 303,000
New Jersey ......................................................... 950,000 50,000.........
New York .......................................................... 11,000,000 500,000 ............
Ohio ............................................................... 3,250,000 2,000,000 2,500,000
Other States ........................................................ 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,500,000

Total ......................................................... 9,80,000 7,450,000 6,800,000



Senator CURTIS. Call your next witness.
Mr. CHOATE. Will you call Mr. Waters, who made a short, written

statement before the Ways and Means Committee but did not testify
orally?

STATEMENT OF DANIEL F. WATERS, OWNER AND PROPRIETOR
GERMANTOWN DYE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.; PRESIDENT
OF THE MASTERS' DYE ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Senator CURTIS. You may state your full name, business, and resi-
dence.

Mr. WATERS. My name is Daniel F. Waters; owner and proprietor
of the Germantown Dye Works, Philadelphia, Pa.; president of the
Masters' Dye Association, Philadelphia.

Senator CURTIS. Just state in your own way anything you desire
about this measure.

Mr. AVAEns. Mir. Chairman, I am a dyer of textile fabrics. My
shop takes in practically all the lines of the textile industry, barring
the silk. 'We have been in the business for 40 years. I have gone
all through the old schools of vegetable dyeing before we had any
coal-tar products worth speaking of; and we were obliged to use all
the different woods, such as logwood, camuwood, or barwood, or
cutches, and so forth. And then we stepped into the process of
dyeing with the coal products such as coal-tar products. the basic
products. In order to use the basic dyestuffs on our products it was
necessary to treat them with tannin, such as sumac. From that stage
we stepped into the direct azote or benzol colors.

These colors were very inferior when they were brought out, but by
the Germans' efficiency in chemistry they were developed until they
were of a substantial nature, standing the light to a certain extent, or
to a degree. This lasted for a period of ten years, and we stepped
then into another series of dyestuffs, such as the sulphur colors, which
were an improvement over the azote and benzoate; and then we lead
up to the present time, when there is so much of vat colors. Just
before the war the vat colors were beginning to find a ready market
-in the United States. Acknowledging that we did not know much
about them, I also wish to state that they were very difficult to handle;.
they were not dyed levelly; it was hard to make combinations. What
I mean by that is that if you combined a yellow, red and a blue to
make a different shade they simply would not combine, and as a
result you had all the different colors of the rainbow in one piece.
In other words, I might state that they were only good for such
goods as were made in narrow stripes, viz, shirts, where it would not
show if it were streaked. In order to make a piece of clQth like
chambray, I am safe to say it has not been done yet with vat colors.
. Now, we were jitst about making some experiments relative to.
introducing those colors into the goods. I will be very honest and
frank in my statements, so far as that is concerned, in saying that I
had not introduced them up to that time. I had made samples and
experimented with them, and was ready when the time came to be
in a position with all my competitors to handle vat colors. But,
as it happened, my trade does not require it. My business is dyeing
for the upholstery trade, hosiery, knit goods, such as sweaters,.
underwear, carpets, rugs, men's wear, and ladies' dress goods. The,
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upholstery men were beginning to take hold of the vat colors in
order that they could guarantee those colors what they termed fast
sunlight colors. They could use them because they were worked on
a Jacquard loom, and the colors were so mixed up it made very
little difference whether they were level or not. 'What I mean by
that is: This piece of cloth [indicating the cloth covering on the
committee table] is perfectly level, no streaks in it. They could not
be used, unless it was carded up so it would break up the shades
in the goods. So much for that.

Now, the sulphur color is just as good for washing, without put-
ting'in the wash chloride of lime. I would just as soon have a shirt
dyed with sulphur blue, or sulphur brown, or sulphur green, or
sulphur black, and have it laundered at homewhere it would not be
treated with chloride of lime, and the color would last as long as
the shirt would last, but it will not stand chloride of lime, with which
it is treated in a public laundry.

Previous to the war, as you gentlemen know, we were depending
entirely upon Germany for our source of supply of dyestuffs. When
the war broke out there was a great hullabaloo as to what was
going to be the final result of the textile industry in the United
States, owing to the shortage of dyestuffs. I fussed about with some
other gentlemen who are present to-day seeing what could be done
in the way of getting dyestuffs front the other side. I bought all
the dyestuiffs I could get myv hands on, and that was quite a lot,
and then we set about to see if there were any way possible whereby
there were any goods in Holland or any other pace that we could
have shipped into the United States. I remember going into one
of the large importer's offices, representing a large manufacturing
concern on the other side, about some dyestuffs, and I must confess
that we got into a little fuss over the affair. He practically laughed
at us Yankees, as they called us, and he seemed to be very cheerful
over the supposed inability of the American people to ever make dye-
stuffs. He painted a very beautiful picture of millions of unem-
ployed men and women walking about the streets of the United
States, due to the textile industries being closed up for the want of
dyestuffs. I said to him, "If the war lasts five years you will have a
different story to tell. We will be making dyestuffs in the United
States in five years, so that if the men in Germany along the Rhine
are blown up by our bombshells, you will never know that dyestufts
were ever made other than in the United States."

Gentlemen, that is my opinion to-day. If the dyestuff industry
in Germany were demolished we would not be here to-day asking you
to protect ie industry that has been developed in the Vnited States
up to the present time. The majority of the American people would
never know that dyestuffs ever came from any other place but the
United States. To-day I am not using 1 ounce of German dyestuffs
that I know of in my plant, and I am turning out 30,000 pounds of
stuff a day.

Vat colors I do not use, as I said before. There is a certain place
for vat colors and that is the only place for them. Now, there has
been a great deal of talk about the terrible cost of producing dye
qpods in the United States. To-day we are making in the United
States sufficient dyestuffs to take care of all our neels in the textile
lithe, barring the vat colors, and those I am informed will be on the
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market in a very short time, say two or three months. The product
has been made and has been sent out, and is in a state of experiment,
and in this experiment it is being tested out as to its quality com-
pared to the vat colors of German make, and I have every reason
to believe that it will prove equally as good, because everylvhing we
have made in this country up to the present time is equally as good
as any German dyestuff that we made of its type.

Germany did not make all good dyestuff, by any means, and they
went through a lot of experimenting, and I say this without fear of
contradiction that in the last five years our American enterprises
have done more than Germany did in the first 40 years' time.
Barring the vat colors we are in as good a position as we were 10
years ago with our whole dyestuffs.

Now there has been a great deal of advertising going on. There
has been a certain propaganda pretty well distributed throughout the
United States as to the superiority of the Germany dye.

Here is a suit of clothes that I have on. That cloth was dyed by
American dyes and I will put that suit of clothes against any Ger-
many navy 'blue that you put into cloth. That suit of clothes cost
me $60.

Senator NUoENT. Where did you buy it for $60?
Mr. WATERS. I shall tell you. I bought -the cloth and I had it

made, and do you know how much dyestuff here is on that? There
has been a great hullabaloo about the high cost of dyestuffs, and a
great deal of talk of importations of goods being dyed on the other
side, and Imocking our textile industry into a "cocked hat," as the
fellow says, hence it might interest you, Mr. Senator, if you were to
know the exact amount of dyestuffs that there is on thi; suit. The
development of the d.yestuffs is such I will tell you what there is:
There is 32 cents worth of dyestuffs on that suit of clothes. That is
the actual expense of the dyestuffs on it.

Senator NUfENT. And about $6 worth of wool in it?
Mr. WATERS. I do not know about that sir; there is 32 cents worth

of dye on it. Now then: Three and one-hall yards of cloth I think
it takes to make a suit, and it is 32 cents for dyestuffs. Now we
have heard a great deal about the terrible cost of hosiery. We are
dyeing to-day sulphur black, with an American made dye. We are
using an American made sulphur black, and I get it from concerns
all equally good. If I could purchase German sulphur black to-
morrow, at the same price that I am getting it from Americans, I
would not use it, because I am getting a better black than I ever got
from Germany. The American black is less trouble, it goes farther,
it holds its shade, it does not turn brown, and I can produce more
from it than I ever could from the German sulphur black, and, more-
over, I never knew with a German dye when it would be necessary
the next morning to dye over again.

It might also be interesting to you to know the amount of dye-
stuff that is used on a dozen pair. of stockings. The amount'of
dyestuffs on a dozen pair of first class stockings is one and three-
fourths cents.

Senator NuoENT. You are not giving away any trade secrets?
Mr. WATERs. I am only laying my cards on the table face up.

I do not say, Mr. Senator, that that is the cost of producing it, but
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tha -.is:thc.. of, tle: dyt6 uffi-thAi isTbi tle good6,i' Ot redt 'ei62

pehse- to di"s not. ih .the.d~y bht, it: i ,ln.th. Iabo id, tin'd af
that. 0tt of thing: 'ThAt is- -What, ages the' Wrie, it is nt:thedp,
stuffs"- We!tre, qain'g to-day lfe laW ik: tOL d e wbrk61):0 entA
an "hbur; 4iheie' before: the,:wdr:we;phid: 25,'"ent8 an •hoUur, aid: goal
and -evopythifig' elo-is ih -proporfloh. :..That -is: what"h'a's"'aioed "thd
price of this suit, and of everythihIgelse.it is- n t) h(d-ymstisfl
SW you can We how .inslgu.fleit is the aYnduit of (dyLt&ff& tliqI is
required for' a piece 'bf, ood§- but. yoh can, m',ltilly "thi'f. abbut
10:ties,;.fbr:tht amountof :the lrodact thai thei ale. turnhig 6d4
beo stsein addition -to the 8'cents f6- tI,' df estuS-i a suit 6f hieAf
cl6thing 'we.haVean, invetnibn't in: thtt '. ve :Will say,.i) oW0 89
cents! oit the pound of stuff, where *e: Arb :handihg gbods:for 'pi.o$-
ably. $4 a. pound' Ou~r: interest ini th Wt re4reents aitout nt bvef,20
cents at the" most'incluing lItbo 'afnd, dn goods " 'alud .'at.ibout Ifliildf
$7 to $10 'a' yard, I .imgine. so that 'the ided thiai lv'-eplg hf -e in
their heads about- the e ' fisive -cost bf dYe'maferial isnot' Ao,. in'so
far -as the dye itself. ik c Aceriied, ","" " .' :
- I do iot wish to take up your vluable-time. 1 fee! thatf-'u "UU-
derAtand this proposition j us 'as' well as I do. :"'' *feel that you a'e
convinced' that i p'is absolutely , netes.ary" for the establishnient' of
tn independent chemical doal-tar industry in the Uhited States.

Snat6r NUGENT;, Do. youi think if the'icensing plan Was followed
for two years it would be sufficient to protect this ilidustry?

Mr. WATERS.. I rather think it would ndt be long enough, but it
would be"a very geat advantage, sir. - I 'urm not a manufacturer of
dyestuffs; bfit'I do feel that in'five years' time -with thWe licensing fea-'
ture attached to this- proposition that we will be then in a positibif
where it will make'very little difference as to what happens on the
other sid6 so far as dyestuffs.are concerned. -I do not feel that Gerl.
many'can furnish dyestuffs anything like as cheap os .4e did. Th y
have to pay higher wages. They 5ilsO have tkoublein gettitig.cbua!
and that, in contdction with the licensing ysteffi, I, think will prdlbng
it 'for. years than it otherwise Wouldl be. - They unbe not: going to
get back as rapidly as otne of us think they will- . While.it id pointeA
out that their personnel is intact over thev'e, .teirt"ants rbady Xnd
operating, that I do not know. But if:you chn. e5 your'hy,leh.to
sanction a licensing of this dyestuftsproponition it-Vill 'idd.,_i'geat
deal to 's in the-United. States" in'the. *ay bf getdnginlol'i(n iWle-
pendeilt position here to compete with: Germaty in tfe fut e

Now, the licensing feature, as I understand it,-is ho .4h .embArog
I would say; to' tise the tern "u ombhrgo," thtt; ivoulidfbe/m ote'dvagtic
tharv the'licensing feature and:to. be honett,:gentlernen; I have no con.
scientious scruples as to what should happen to Germany vith: he
dyestuffs. I do not care a hill of beans whether Oe1dmafy eVir sgAds
us. any'ynore dyestuffs,: I:had*"three-bor Iii _thi6'Atmy, -ad..I' d-iot
want them in another war. I thank God they are at homb-and iti
good" shape." 'I .do%'ot: think they. arg very -fond -'of d ninT a
keg of dyestuffs marked "Made in Germany." I have 15 otherlfieii
iv my employ. :who. were in-the' Army, two. of them-iretdrnedt home
with only one leg. I do not think they will be very fond of _iging
into k ke~ 'of dyestuffs harkedd. Mide.in:Gerna'ny.W Theqeiii igl-be
a bomb in the bottom of the keg. They have .lon otheIi kiiid*of
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things equally as bad. For God's sake, don't let us worry ourselves
about what is going to happen to Germany in the dyestuff industry.
Let us make it in the United States. We-owe it to our constituents
to make it here. And it isn't now that we should be talking about it;
this thing should have been 20 years ago, and not to-day. And I feel
that you gentlemen have it in your hands to say whether we shall
make dyestuffs in the United States.

Senator NuozNT. Why wasn't it done 20 years ago, if you know?
Mr. WATERS. The reason it was not done was as near as I can

figure it out, that if I undertook to make a color in the United
States 20 years ago and took that color to John Jones and asked him
to try. it out, John Jones tried out that color, and he said, "Mr.
Waters, that color is all right; it is equally as good as Berlin, Badi-
sche, or any of the big six. What is your price?" I will take a
direct black, now. "The price of that is 21 cents." "All right;
send me 100 pounds of it." They send him 100 pounds of that direct
black, and he tried it out and it goes all right. I give him an order
the next time for a barrel of 500 pounds. Mr. Brown comes around,
representing the Berlin or the Badische, or one of the other big
six, and immediately he discovers that I am not buying any direct
black from him and he wants to know why. "Aren't you using
any direct black any more?" The first two or three weeks I
say, no; a little white lie, I guess it doesn't hurt anybody. And then
he wonders how I am operating my plant without direct black and
everybody else is using it. Finally say, yes; but I am buying it
from any American firm. "What are you paying for it V" "Twenty-
one cents." "Will you let me have a sample ofit? " Yes, sir." I
give him a sample and he goes away and makes a comparative test
in his laboratory and brings it back and says, "Waters, we will sell
you that black lor 18 cents." All right, I buy the next lot from him
at 18 cents. My American man comes in and I acquaint him with the
facts, and lie says, "All right, Waters; we have got to meet him,
that is all there is to it; we want your business, and I will sell you the
same for 18 cents; there is no money in it, but I will let you have it."
The next time he comes around he is selling it for 10 cents.

Senator. NuoENT. The American?
Mr. WATERS. No; the German.
Senator NUoENT. The German?
Mr. WATERS. Yes, sir. And then the Americani will probably

make it 15 cents and then throw up his hands and say, "We can
not go on with this."

Senator NUdENT. And these German dyes under the circum-
stances you have related were imported into this country from
Germany?

Mr. WATERS. Yes, sir.
Senator NUoENT. Vould not a tariff have made up the difference

in price?
Mr. WATERS. I don't know, Senator; I am not familiar with those

things.
Senator NUOENT. There could have been a tariff high enough to

do that?
Mr.. WATERS. There was not sufficient tariff, or something; I am

not familiar with it.
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Senator NUoENT. Do you know why there was not? Who opposed
the imposition of a tariff; what class of manufacturers or consum-
ers in this country?

Mr. WATERS. Yes, sir. I said my cards were on the table with
the face up; I think I know.

Senator NUGENT. Who?
Mr. VATERS. I think it was the manufacturers themselves.
Senator NUGENT. You mean the manufacturers of the textiles?
Mr. WATERs. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. The consumers of the dyes?
Mr. WATERs. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Thank you.
Mr. WATERs. I remember back years ago when the great advo-

cates of tariff in the textile lines were after all the tariff they could
possibly get on the manufactured goods and they wanted dyestuffs
free. Now, that is one reason; free dyestuff, duty on manufactured
articles, and let the manufacturer take care of himself and the devil
take the hindmost.

Senator NUGENT. As a general proposition that was the program
pursued by the manufacturers?

Mr. WATERs. In the dyestuff industry. Now, how could you build
up a dyestuff industry under that condition?

Senator CunTiS. Tfat is all.
Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Chenev was here before the Ways and Means

Committee of the House, bit will confine himself here to matters not
covered before the Ways and Means Committee of the House.

Senator CURTIS. Be sure to do that because we do not want to
duplicate.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRANK D. CHENEY, REPRESENTING CHENEY
BROS., SILK MANUFACTURERS, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

Senator CURTIS. State your full name, and your business and
address.

Mr. CuEXNF.Y. Frank D. Chenev, South Manclhester, .Coni., repre-
senting Cheney Bros., silk manufacturers.

I would like to file for the purpose of putting it into the record
a written statement which I have prepared. I would like your per-
mission to read one paragraph from that statement, as it. differs very
slightly from my testimony before the Ways and Means Committee,
whichowas given from memory.

Senator CURTIS. You may proceed.
Mr. CuESEY (reading):
One arginent which has been advanced against blilding up a dye industry

in this country that iecatise of the high cost of (yes e tering into our products
an unfair burden is put uion the public. Prices are undoubtedly high to-day,
comparatively. but will go lower. Let us see what the dye in a yard of silk
goods amounts to. We have exinined the dye costs on 22 representative quall-
ties of silk fabrics. We find tle lowest dye cost per yard is on 36-inch washable
satin, and amounts to only seven one-hundredths of a cent per yard for this
fabric which we sell at $2.15 per yard. The highest cost in the 22 qualities
examilned was upmn 50-inch piece-dyed cotton-fille(d velour and amounted to
34.9 cents per yard for this falrlc which we sell at $9 per yard. Costs vary
between these limits for the 22 qualities, an average being about 12 cents
per yard upon goods averaging in price $4.70 per yard.
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Uni ted States Senate. W()'ff~f I A[guiffl I ([if *)):1'fl
GENTLEMEN: The Interest of Cheney Bros., sit )d1fi 6tHWXi NVit~an-

o UreIettha t itre ssentai for te best Tnteres ~ cutr,~ .Wii
that this Industry shopid have sitch safeguards VA, 6t1 t af ill
before your committee. I) .Thj"q1 I) e-i 911iio!() wJl ''(fIL'i))ir'

I think fill agree that we must have such an inatirtre,'ir ttwi9Witoffa~in-
taining our military preparedness, intlustffilInp ) 1 a 1 iz~~~ i ,Ild

Il '* ! e o d es

bw?~os~inftw~(A r N~obW O It',"~r

tofore! to" ac~ompis th in lerion are nottV v

desperately employed with tb11fi't~'tW 1n~~lI'~t' A
On March 20, 1919, Cheney Bros., III co djtAnh:iI Withli'4utjiaItif&frWer

Tfle~loI kghe lres ntln r~p1rnh'.q t,-p textll nuty

dAucixcniy-ninuraeturfuugilikids #$ WItt nth ~si~ti uhaiy
Industry can not be established unless competition from OermaiPjfjciVKs
Including those fit occupied territory, be cut off for a period of years; that

a

obitainalie In the Unie Stts h ietenw~cela nutry. We

treaty and In legislatinthmesrsncsayoetblhsc~a Di~ I Wffl

Ina I of ti6Amek an ext n4 m.~dir rniaufattril ~ ah~
bat chiefly becaqse~we ibelleveIi1 idliI' Hdij by

able to survive the strain.
We have a firain conviction that American cheblilAfdla~rc~rlQil

.I4j svotavj1fl fxtoiotforM smitlat .4he(Y,11411e airfarsdy w-1iehe-1atil [ilf t lot
gloyeiopriwnut. 1. lbog5tuatioift4ed di~rie tlieowar w' Wg5sucbthtl4eiAnidaqtrY

energy. in attempting to.MjA r.Mijptwao()1Vi jjijc.n~t't AWafaIg(I f,-1'i , 1 'They are entitled to the greatest cret fo r what they have (lone and sh ou
not be condemned for not Inaving done everything.
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In accordance with your by-laws, this subject was first presented to our
legislative committee, aadti at a meeting held on September 23, 1919, it was
voted to report this matter favorably to the board of managers. At the regu-
lar quarterly meeting of the board of managers of the silk association, held
on September 24, 1919, at which 16 members were present, the following pre-
amble and resolutions were adopted, and your consideration thereof is respect.
fully solicited. While the action of the two committees in question was unani-
mous, there Is a small minority of the association's membership which holds a
dissenting opinion:
"Wherivs the American dye Industry, in spite of many difficulties, has within

a short period of time, accomplished a noteworthy achievement in the manu-
facturing of dyestuffs; and

Whereas it was clearly demonstrated by the emergency which faced American
manufacturers and other dye consumers at the outbreak of the World War
that a well-developed and firmly established dye industry Is of great ian-
portance to the national as well as to the Industrial life of this country;
be it

"Resolved, That ti ; board of managers of the Silk Association of America
approve of the enactment of legislation whereby the American dyestuff Industry
shall be amply protected against the importation of foreign products, which, by
reason of cheaper cost of production, can be sold at lower prices, thus discourag-
ing production in this country. And it is

"Resolved, That the board of managers, lit behalf of the Silk Association of
America, indorse the establishing of a protective tariff that will secure the dye
industry in this country against unfair foreign competition, and the instituting
of an equitable licensing system (for a limited period) accompanied by the
necessary safeguards that will insure prompt and efficient work on the part of
a licensing commission that may be appointed."

The undersigned, secretary of the Silk Association of America, does hereby
certify that the foregoing resolutions were duly adopted on the 24th day of
September, 1919, at a meeting of the board of managers of said association,
regularly called and dilly constituted and at which a quorum was present.

Witness my hand and the seal of said association this 6th (lay of November,
1919.

RAMSAY PEUOgNET, ,eoretary.

Mr. CHENEY. I would like, now, briefly to address myself to the
points in which I believe you gentlemen are interested. I look upon
the proposed legislation as an antidumping law which bases its pro-
hibition upon the needs of the American consumers and not upon
foreign manufacturing costs, which I believe to be impossible to
ascertain. I have had some experience in attempting to ascertain
costs in our own business where we have every desire to be accurate
and I recognize it as a very difficult problem. It seems to me an
impossible problem if the manufacturer desires to conceal his costs
or to make them misrepresent the facts. The question has been asked
why the purpose in which we are all interested can not be accom-
plished by a tariff alone. I firmly believe that, no matter how high a
tariff you may put upon dyes, it will not accomplish its purpose. It
will procure revenue, but it will be a tariff for revenue only. The
situation is an entirely different situation than that which the other
industries faced in buiilding up themselves under a protective tariff.
They had no world-powerful monopoly to face. They had not the
extremely intricate problems to work lHlt before they could get pro-
duction going. The Germans have on hand, it was stated yesterday,
enormous stocks of dyes. They can not Fell those to France, Englaml.
or her dominions. They can only sell them to us and to China. If
they can not sell them to us andlto China they are worthless. They
can, ilerefore, afford to give them to us for ai period of time rather
than lose their industry. Let us concede, for the sake of the argu-
ment, the most favorable position of the opposition that they have
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not large stocks on hand. No one will argue that they can not make
them. They could supply this country with practically a year's sup-
ply of dyestuffs for approximately $35,000,000.

Mr. CHOATE. That is, including we use, you mean?
Mr. CHENEY. Including everything we use. This amounts to 7

per cent of the reported invested capital, $500,000,000. Who would
hesitate to spend 7 per cent of his invested capital for the sake of
saving the other 93 per cent?

There is one point that I would like to bring out which I do not
think has been brought to your attention; that if Germany were
to regain control of her dye industry she would have a strong club
to hold over us in all our other industries into which dye enters.
She could shut off supplies, for instance; she could limit supplies;
she could hamper us in many ways while she is making her prepara-
tions to take those industries away from us as well. For those rea-
sons I do not believe that either an antidumping law in its usually
accepted sense, based upon the cost of manufacture, will accom-
plish the purpose, neither do I believe that a straight tariff, with-
out regulating features, will accomplish the purpose. Therefore,
I am firmly convinced that legislation similar in character to the
proposed bill is the only possible way that we can be sure. Others
will say the tariff will do it.' We do not know that it will do it.
I do not feel that we can afford to take any chances with the pros-
perity and the happiness and the future of our country.

I would like to touch briefly upon some of the criticisms of the
licensing system. The first one is delay. There will be some delay
at first. I think that can be anticipated by the consumers by antici-
pating their wants. They will have to work a little further ahead
although they might import in bond and not draw from bond untii
they actually needed the materials.

Mr. CHOATE. The importer could do that for them?
Mr. CHENEY. The importer could do that for them. It is con-

ceivable that the consumers might form some organization among
themselves for accomplishing the same purpose. It is said that it is
difficult to prove that a dye is not made here. There again, therd
may be some little difficulty in this matter; but after the tariff com-
mission has had a fairly brief experience there should be no difficulty.
These points should be a matter of record, and if it were found that
a silk manufacturer kept saying that he could not get a dye in this
country, and that all the other silk manufacturers were getting it,
it would seem to be reasonable to suppose that lie could use what
they were using; and if he could not, I should not anticipate that
he would not be able to convince them of his needs. In this con-
nection, it seems to me that it might be quite conceivable that the
producers should have some compulsion put upon them to make sure
that they give their facts of production, quality, etc., from time to
time, in an absolutely accurate manner. As a matter of fact, the
number of cases in which licensees will be questioned will be very
small, certainly for the silk industries. We can now use 88 to 90
per cent of our products of American manufacture, leaving from 10
to 12 per cent which is not vet available here. That figure is ap-
proximately correct, not only, for the quantity of American dyes
which we cai use, but also for the number of American dyes which
we can uise.
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That is all I have to say.
Senator Curtis. That is all.

Do you want Mr. Herty now?
Mr. CHOATE. No.

Senator CURTIS. You should consult his interests in that regard a

little bit.

MQ*, AThi I1'ay Jq~y done vo..
i CHENEiY. Ma9 I answer here one, question th~at w~s asked?

,Nr.., xCwy. TYolf asked,.istr. why, there. was not sufficient- -pro-
k~cthie tariff pit ppo our inuty qvrl e~sago, .1, believe?.

.44IIt~qrNuqpENT. Y1eS,ir.. .-Mr. CHENEY. You might be interested to know that when that
tariff legislation was proposed a representative -I say "a" because I
wish to confine it to absolute facts which I know of my own knowl-

edge-I assume that there were others attempted to induce textilemanufacturers to favor a reduction of that tariff by trying to con-vince them that their interests lay on the side of a lower tariff.
We were approached-
Senator NUGENT. (interposing) A representative of whom made
these representations?
Mr. CHENEY. A representative of the Badische Co. asked us to useour influence with the people who were interested in the tariff toprocure a lower tariff. We did not follow up his suggestions.

UNITE t041 NGC.4W QKCTY
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~ ,.. k~y presde' of . Jifted.Sae

/ Ieiteln$a r i hQbsiee fbechumr
Mr. CLARK. Gentlemen, we are in the business of bleaching, mer-

cerizing, dyeing, and printing. We operate five plants, three in theState of Rhode Island and two in the State of Connecticut. We area consumer of dyestuffs. I would like to say that dyestuffs are
vitally necessary and essential in our business. Last year we putthrough in value of merchandise, bleaching, dyeing and printing,
I should say about $70,000,000 worth of materials. We employ
about 3,000 hands. At the outbreak of the war two of our plants

Were Jet nd with 6itdoyvn. If -it had not been for- the enter-prise of some of -ouir American friend., those plants wouldI have: becomppletely swtdlown, A4ue to the lack of analin. oil-we having
a contract with, a er'man company. and at .tlie outbreak of the wvarthe supply was immediately shut off.,

Senator NUOENT. Was any analin oil produced in this country
at that time?

Mr. CLARK. ,ln a very limited wvay.
Senator NuGENqT. Not sufficient to supply the demand?



Mr. CLARK. No, notly i to
take care of our output later.

The plants were on fast blacks where analine oil is absolutely nec-
essary-cotton piece goods. Due to the enterprise of the American
dyestuff manufacturers we have been able to get along with the
possible exception of vat colors, and there we had some suppliesand were able to work along in a spasmodic sort of a way.

We are very much interested and feel that it is vitally neces-are ve. XAO .1
Spa, .44A Mpqrrli y t

country. -:.,We do. nIodiwautl&.bein, 9"PoSit1OW1)f!Wbqg-de nd
ent upon Germany for our supply. We believe in a tariff. We are

good Republicans in our organization, but we do not think a tariffalone will take care of this problem. We believe that a licensingsystem will have to be attached to it for a reasonable length of time
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It seenim to us, therefore, that the House bill providing, in addition to the
regular protective tariff duties, a provision for a licensing iystein for a period
of two years is essential In order to take care of the situation during the
period of readjustment that we are now going through. Under that plain thee
commission will be compelled to permit the import of dyestuffs not nlnu-
factured In this country, or not manufactured at reasonable prices, but would
not let In any dyestuffs that were made here at reasonable prices. It seems
to us very vital to make sure at this time that the American dyestuff Industry
will be maintained, and, while there may be objections to any plan of licensing,
we can ee no other plan that will take care of the present situation.

The country ought to have learned a lesson from the war and to realize
that not only for dyes but for the high explosives, so urgently needed in time
of war, that this American dyestuff industry is a national necessity. With
that firm conviction in mind, It seenis to us that no stone should be left
unturned to make certain the preservation of that Industry. We, therefore,
urge you to take such action as may be necessary to secure the desired re.
suit.

Mr. CHOATE. In deference to the chairman's request we will put
on no more textile witnesses. Maj. Sill will make a statement as to
the conditions which he found in the German industry in 1918.

STATEMENT OF THEODORE W. SILL, FAST ORANGE, N. 1., WITH
E. 0. KLIPSTEIN SONS & CO., NEW YORK.

Senator CURTIS. Give your full name and residence and business.
Mr. SILL. Theodore W. Sill, East Orange, N. J., with E. C. Klit-

stein & Co., New York.
Senator Cuiris. Now you may make any statement you desire.
Mr. SILL. About the latter part of February and the early part

of March it was my opportunity to be a member of the interallied
commission, whose object it was to go through the German chemical
plants to see what they had done during the war. On that tour we
visited five plants, namely, Bayer at Ieverkusen; Badische; Meis-
ter, Lucius & Brunning; Cassella; Weiler-ter-Meer.

Rather. than to go into detail, I can tell you briefly that those
plants to-day stand in perfect condition; air raids did no harm to
them; they have not been touched by gunfire, being so far away from
the line of battle. Germany has them as resources ready to resume
her commercial fight without any handicap through destruction,
such as other plants have suffered. Particularly, I might call at-
tention to what we saw as a matter of contrast to a plant in the
northern part of France, which manufactured dyestuffs and which
the Germans had deliberately destroyed, breaking the machinery in
a perfectly devilish maner so that it could not be operated for years.
This is a matter of contrast to their plants in the Rhine district.

Also, the Germans with their good foresight did not send their
best men to the front. This means that they still retain a large pro-
portion of their working forces, foremen and laborers, to operate
their plants. At the time we went through they were operating about
10 per cent of their capacity, the reason being that they were short
of raw materials for one thing, and another thing which I believe
rather caused them to hesitate in showing the factories was that the
allied commissions were permeating their whole plant and they did
not want to show an' more than they had to. As an instance of'whatMr. Choate pointed out yesterday that they had ample financial
means to carry on their work I might call youir attention to the faet
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that at the one mill we saw a large recreation building which was
erected in the latter part of 1917 and the spring of 1918. Compared
with buildings which I have, seen in American plants, it was really
a luxurious palace for workmen. This will show you, even in th'e
stress of war times, they were able to build and carry on such im-
provements in their plants. Moreover, in the plant of Bayer at
Leverkusen, they were employing very many men at something over
one million marks per week, which was to keep them occupied and
keep them under their control. These two facts rather showed to us
that they were not financially bankrupt at that time at least.

The attitude of the men with whom I came in contact, such as Dr.
Duisberg, of the Bayer Co., and Dr. Schluhurst, and another plant
we visited-I can not use their exact words, but the substance was:
"America will soon forget and we -;hall soon resume our friendly
relations with the old crowd once again." That was the idea in their
own words.

As one goes through those plants and stands in the shadow of
them you can not help but get the impression that they were the units
of the potential force that Germany had to carry on the war; they
were the very sinews. There was one plant, one of the Badische
plants, where'they made enough nitrates to more than supplant what
they had ever previously imported from Chile. Without those they
could not have carried on the war for three months and it was their
life saver. And two of those plants, which were built for dyestuffs-
but with the devilish idea back of them- to make explosives and
poisonous gas-were the very cause of our having perhaps 38,000 or
more men left dead in France. And. moreover, those plants, despite
the terms of the armistice that they should be dismantled, we found
that they were absolutely intact iind ready to make poisonous gas
within two weeks if they should resume. One of the things we did
was to stop and cause them to be dismantled so far as the poisonous
gas was concerned. I can only emphasize one thing, that those plants
are in perfect condition and ready to resume any operation which
they have been doing in the past, and urge strongly that something
be done to prevent such a repetition. It seems to me that this licens-
ing proposition is the only thing which will do it and absolutely in-
sure it.

I believe that is all.
Senator CuRTis. That is all.

STATEMENT OF IRENEE DU PONT, PRESIDENT OF THE E. I. DU
PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Senator CURTIS. State your name. business, and residence.
Mr. D1x PONT. renee dii Pont. president of the E. I. du Pont de

Nemours & Co., Wilming~ton, De].
Senator Cun'ris. Go right ahead.
Mr. nU PONT. You have already- divided this topic into two phases:

Should the dye industry be fost ered, anl if so, tow?
Now, I gather from what has leen said, the first part has been

thoroughly covered, and you do not want any more testimony con-
cerning it. You are convinced on that. I will, therefore, restrict my
remarks to the latter phase. flow should the dye industry be pro.
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tected? The word "protect" makes you think at once of the words
"protected tariff." That is the method of protection we have used
in this country, at least, the predominant method.

This industry is quite unique in one particular, which prevents a
protective tariff, of any amount which it is conceivable could be

passed from protecting it.
Now, this peculiarity is the question of yield. There are four

factors which temporarily enormously increase this cost, but the
main one is the matter touched upon by the eminent professors when
they were speaking of yields. Chemically speaking, yields are the

proportion of the output which you get, compared with the greatest
amount which is possible to obtain according to theory, and the
pounds 'of cast iron and pour it into a mold, and you get, 95/ita 98
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digo. But we are improving it every month; we have already no-
tifled the trade we are going to make a slight reduction in cost on
next year's forecast. We have that much confidence.

Now, there is another phase that holds up cost, although I do
not want to detract from the importance of the yield, that is the
prime thing.

Senator NUOENT. Within what length of time do you believe that
you will be able to produce indigo in this country and sell it to our
consumers at the price or somewhere near the price that the Ger-
mans sold it at here before the war?

Mr. DU PONT. That is dependent on what wages are going to be in
this country. If wages continue like they are to-day, such a reduction
will never come about. It is theoretically impossible, unle.'s you get
extraordinary labor-saving devices throughout the industries, and I
do not think you can do it; also, I think the high wage will stay, and
the German fiigh wage is likely to stay, too.

Senator NUGENT. Do you (lsire to have the committee understand
that the cost of indigo to the consumer will be in the neighborhood
of 75 cents?

Mr. Du PONT. Absolutely no. We will get. it down a great (leal,
but I doubt very much whether we will get it down to the prewar
price at which it was delivered by the Germans, and I do not think
the Germans will either. I have no doubt but that we will be able to
manufacture it as cheaply as the Germans in a reasonable length of
time.

Senator NUGENT. You do think it will decrease in cost in a certain
length of time?

Mr. DU PONT. Unquestionably; there is no question about that.
Senator NUGENT. The great losses you have referred to are due

primarily to the lack of experience, are they not?
Mr. nu PONT. I believe so.
Senator NUOENT. And as you proceed in the manufacture of dye-

stuffs and become more familiar with the processes used in the man-
ufacture of dyestuffs, those great. losses will be largely eliminated,
will they not?

Mr.'.DU PONT. They certainly will, to an astounding and unbelieva-
ble degree.

I am an optimist concerning this business; I am anxious to get into
it. We have done it in a small way.

Senator NUOENT. I apprehend you are familiar with the scope of
the dyestuff manufacture in this country, are you not?

Mr. DU PONT. In a general way. I am more in touch with the the-
oretical part, however. In fact, I never met any of our competitors
in the dye industry until I came to Washington io discuss this bill.

Senator NtYGENT. You may proceed.
Mr. Du PONT. The next point I wanted to bring out in the subject

of costs and wvhv they are temporarily high is the factor of repairs.
You think repairs would cost the same here as in Germany. If we
make a kettle out of cast iron and at the end of three weeks we find
it is so pitted that there is danger of its bursting we have to get some-
thing else to make that kettle out of or the cost of replacing it is very
excessive. Let me show you by example what I mean. When the war
broke out we began making smokeless powder for the Allies in large
quantities. One of the necessary constituents for smokeless powder is
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a stabilizer. That stabilizer was discovered in Germany and is
known as diphenylamine. We used to obtain that entirely from Ger-
many, and when the war broke out that supply was interrupted, so
we felt around to see what could be done. One of the present Ameri-
can dye manufacturers began to make it and kindly furnished us
diphenylamine at what we thought was a very high price; we had
not then had experience in its manufacture. They boosted the price
from 20 cents that Germany had charged to $1 a pound, but we did
not care much if we could get diphenylamine. They came across the
very problem we had later; they found it was hard to get quantity
production; quantity production was almost impossible. We had to
have diphenyl amine for the powder, and our stock, of which we had
a little ahead at the start, wps rapidly dwindling. Fearing shortage,
we began to make diphenylamine for ourselves. We planned to
make enough for our total requirements to be on the safe side. We
soon got a factory going, but our cost was as much as that of our
competitor, $1 a pound.

Senator NUOENT. You passed it on, didn't you?
Mr. DU PONT. .I guess we managed to, yes, sir; and I think it was

very lucky for us and the United States, too, because the United
States would have been in jeopardy if we could not have furnished
the powder. One of the steps in that process required an enamel-
lined digester. This was the only apparatus that we knew would
withstand the action of the acid. We used enamel-glazed iron
digesters, and they very promptly cracked; some cracked in three
days, and some lasted a week, and the acids -would get under the
enamel and strip it off and ruin everything we put in, and we were
in trouble. We bought all that a certain factory could make, practi-
cally subsidized the concern making enamel ware, and we gave them
orders to make nothing but digesters and ship them as fast as they
became cool enough; we had a steady stream of digesters from Chi-
cago to keep us supplied with digesters which were necessary for this
one process, and they were absolutely unnecessary if we had known
what apparatus to use for this purpose; so we kept that manufacturer
constructing digesters with enamel linings for a considerable time
during the war. That was a repair item saddled on the cost of
diphenylamine; we did not know any better.

Let us go to the third factor; that is obsolescence; by that I mean
the building of a plant for a specific method of manufacture and then
find out afterwards that there is a very much better way of accom-
plishing the same result by a different series of reactions, so you
have to design and rearrange to carry on another series of reactions,
which leaves a lot of special apparatus on your hands entirely useless,
because it does not fit the later reactions. 'Your capital is wasted and
spent, and that ought to be and is a part of your cost, for you can not
get it back in any other way than charging it to the cost of produc-
tion. In most cases that is not serious, because the apparatus is
often interchangeable, but in some cases it is not. For instance, in
making metallic sodium, used in the manufacture of indigo, we had
cheap current for the electrolytic processes and we got the cost down,
but we never did get it down to what it ought to have been. Then
we found that somebody else, a competitor, was able to make metallic
sodium away under our cost. The only thing to do was to scrap the
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As an illustration of that, we started in to make synthetic camphor
at our dye plant. There is a by-product of that, a very pleasant
smelling oil, but we have not been able to find any use for it. We
sell a little of it to the people who make the O-Cedar mop, I think,
but not any appreciable quantity. We have about 200,000 gallons of
that stuff stored up, and we do not know whether it will ever be

worth anything, or what we are going to do with it, but it keeps
coming out. That is not a unique example; that is an everyday
example. We have stored up at Deep Water Point millions of
pounds of stuff because we do not know whether it will eventually be
valuable or not.
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comprise a dye industry; they made a few dyes, but nothing com.
parable with the present industry. I. believe the industry we carry
on is 75 per' cent greater than the entire dye industry before the
war. The National-Anilin Co. is bigger than we are.

Senator NUGENT. Then the industry in this country is new I
Mr. DU PONT. It is new, absolutely.
Senator NUGENT. Then you are new in the industry?
Mr. DU PONT. Yes.
Senator NUOENT. Now, Mr. du Pont, I apprehend that you have

some idea with regard to the quantity of dyestuffs manufactured
in this country at this time, have you not?

Mr. DU PONT. I have only a rather hazy idea. I have never
gone into the statistics, but I cain obtain the best information avail-
able, if you would like to have it.

Senator CURTIS. I would be glad to have you get that.
Mr. CHOATE. The Childs commission reports are in and give it as

well as it can be given.
Senator NUGENT. Now, have you any idea as to the proportion

of manufactured dye products in this country that are manufac-
tured by your company?

Mr. DU PONT. I understand the sale of manufactured dyestuffs
here is somewhere in the neighborhood of $50,000,000 or $60,000,000.
I apprehend our turnover is not more than $2,000,000; perhaps
Mr. Patterson can tell you. I could not carry it in my head; our
business has too many ramifications for me to do that.

Mr. PAtrEnson. A million dollars a month at this time.
Mr. DU PONT. I am a bad guesser then; it is $12,000,000.
Senator NUOENT. That would be $12,000,000 a year?
Mr. DU PONT. Yes. That does not mean anything at all, though,

Senator. We are expanding rapidly, but we have not reached
full commercial production yet. I think we will be one of the large
producers. If we succeed it will be through efficiency; and if we
fail we will fail through lack of efficiency. Our competitors are wel-
come to "trim us," if they can, but they have a good, stiff job ahead
of them.

I got to the by-product factor in costs. If we waste by-products
we increase the cost of our dyes.

Before, I have given reasons making sure that in the first year of the
production of dyes the Germans can beat us not by 50 or 100 per cent
but by five times or eight times or forty times at the beginning. Now,
you can not obtain a tariff that will protect-a baker who must spoil 19
out of 21) of his biscuits. That is what we are doing. If you have an
oven and only get 1 out of 20, or 2 out of 20, and have a com-
petitor across'the street, a German, getting 20 out of 20, you can not
compete with him selling biscuits. You must have an embargo, and
have a line in the middle of your street, and say, "We will feed
the people on this side." We must have an embargo until we learn
to do it. It is up to you people; if you say two years, as the Long-
worth bill has it, you will prevent the very thing that you have in
mind. Mr. Wigglesworth pointed out yesterday that capital is timid,
it must be reasonably sure to make good returns or it will not be in-
vested. This undertaking; we have put in about $20,000,000--$11,-
000,000 in plants and $9,000,000 supplies, finished products, and ac-
counts receivable.

1535W4-20-11
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Senator CURTIS. How much tiie do you advocate?
Mr. DU PONT. I would say 10 years; fve years may be enough, but

the more time you give, the more capital will flow into it. The more
sure the men undertaking it are that they are safe from German ag-
gression, the more capital will flow into it. You put an embargo
to prevent foreign dyes coining in and capital will go into it.

The only danger will be from some German coming over and buy-
ing a plant and surreptitiously building a German business with Ger-
man specialists, under our very noses. That is the only way that at
least one industry in the United States will succeed, and probably a
half dozen will not. In that case you think you have a successful
United States dye industry and later find that it is German owned.
That is a possibility, and I mention it because I have a suspicious
nature, but there is that bare possibility. I think it is unlikely to
happen for a number of years. In the krst place, the exchange rate
is so unfavorable that they would have to send over three shiploads
of marks, nbt "three shiploads of dyes," in order to make a purchase.
The Longworth bill is an embargo; it is a misnomer to call it a license
bill; the intention is not to license imports, except in rare case. It
is substantially an embargo bill.

Mr. CHOATE. On the selected things?
Mr. DU PONT. On substantially everything. There are undoubtedly

a few dyes to-day that would be imported; but it is substantially an
embargo bill. I think in six months it won't be necessary to license at
all. We have the aggression and the confidence that the American
can do this" trick." The Germans believed we did not have the brains;
we have the brains. You heard yesterday about alkalis, carbonate
of soda, and sodium hydrate; we beat then at their own game at that.
Personally I believe we had them beaten on dynamite; I am satisfied
we made it cheaper than they did. In the first place, our yield from
nitric acid, from nitrate of soda, equaled or excelled that of the Ger-
mans. We have gotten 98 to 99 per cent yields. That will not be
believed by the representatives of the general chemical company, but
our records showed that. We analyzed the nitrates and figured out
how much nitrogen there was in it; and we figured the yield came to
between 98 and 99 per cent of the theoretical The manufacture of
dynamite requires the nitration of glycerine. We have worked up to
early the theoretical point in combining nitric acid and glycerine, but
it has taken years to perfect. When I visited the California powder
plant in 1904-we had owned that company before that, but had not
actively managed it-I saw the plant 6 miles away by the red haze
hanging over it. The haze was the nitric acid fumes in the air. Since
that time nitric acid manufacture has gotten up to almost 100 per
cent efficiency, and you can not smell the escaping acid, let alone see it.

Mr. CitOATE. It has been said we have made rapid production in ex-
plosives at the outbreak of the war, and therefore could make rapid
progress in the dye industry; what have y-ou to say about that?

Mr. DU Po NT. Trie Government officers who appeared here said
that we got along well, that in six or eight months after the war
started we made a nice showing, but they neglected one phase of it;
they neglected to say that we had three years' warning of the coming
of that war, and we also had three years' experience of the mnanufac-
ture of explosives for the Allies. We had all information they had
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about the explosives as to what they .wanted, and the best knowledge
as to how to do it. We also had the Du Pont Co. with their experi-
ence with the manufacture of those explosives. We made T. N. T.
before the United States entered the war. We had a plant for making
it and blew it up early in the war and built a new one before we
entered the war. We had three years' splendid experience before
our Nation came into the war. During that time we had planned.
what we would do if we entered the war. Immediately after the
war started we had men out looking for suitable places for plants,
with the advice of the War College. They gave us information on
what was required; how many miles from the coast, and from the
border, and when they gave the word we laid the sites selected
before them, with the advantages and disadvantages, and they selected
the ones we had selected.

Senator CuRTIs. You had a plant site at Nitro, W. Va.?
Mr. DU PONT. Yes; we bought a site there for the Government, and

we did not get our money back until last month, after having it tied
up for two years, I might say.

Senator CuRTis. You didn't get it back before?
Mr. DU PoN.T No, sir; we had to carry it; it was something like

$400,000.
Mr. CHOATE. Senator Curtis was interested in the rhodamine.
Mr. )u PONT. We imade it; we took over a little plant, and only

a short time ago somebody checked up on the rhodamine. We asked
how much stock was on hand and there was next to nothing on
hand, and it appeared that we sold little of it, and investigation
showed it was going out in dinner pails; it was stolen, and possibly
that is the source of that $75 rhodrmine.

Senator Cuwnis. How much were you selling it for?
Mr. DU PONT. Possibly $18 or $20.
Senator CunTis. I called attention to that' because it was referred

to in the reports of the Tariff Commission; I reatl it, and read it
into the record; it is in the Tariff Commission's report.

Mr. DU PONT. It will interest you to know what we were doing
in indigo. Mr. James T. Pardee, of the Dow Chemical Co., said
yesterday that they were producing 150,000 pounds of indigo per
month, and they could not sell at a profit at less than Oi cents a pound.
We are in the same position, except that we are producing 600,000
pounds a month. We have not got into the more complicated in-
digos. the last word in indigos--brom-indigos. We sell our entire
outptit for overalls and plain goods. We are keen to get into the big
production. We want to grind it out by the ton and have a big-
enough volume so that we can afford specialists on everything. That,,
I think, is the keynote of success in this country.

You brought up the question yesterday, or day before, whether the
big fellow will try to undersell the little fellow. That is the last.
thing a man wants to do. The only place I ever heard about that
being done was in Ida Tarbell's book on the Standard Oil. I never
heard of it any other place. That is the last thing the big fellow
wants to do; it costs him terribly. He might incidentally put the.
little fellow out of business if his yields go up and his c;sts down
where lie can make a very handsome return at a selling price which
will ruin the little fellow. That is the source of these rumors. The
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little fellow finds himself unable to compete. The little fellow fails
because he happens to be ground between the wheels of progress.

Senator CURTIS. Greater efficiency?
Mr. DU PONT. Yes, sir.
Senator NUoENT. It was stated by some of the witnesses who

were on the witness stand before you that that was precisely the
game the Germans were playing; they were 'endeavoring to put
the American manufacturer out of business by importing their dyes
and selling them at a lesser price than they could be produced in
this country, and being somewhat familiar with human nature in
commerce, and believing it is the same whether a man is a German or
an American, I asked that question.

Mr. DU PONT. I think there is a difference in the setting. If a con-
cern in this country had substantially all the business at enormous
profits and they saw a man who was liable to cut into those profits, a
little follow sticking his head up, they might soak him. But here we
have a different situation; we are growing'up together. If we under-
sell him we are going to sacrifice our profits to use in research and
maybe another fellow will then appear and put us out of business.

Senator NUoENT. But you woutd like to see the color of the man's
hair who could put you out of business.

Mr. DU PONT. We would be the first to quit if we are not supported.
We have the money of stockholders all over the country. Myself
and the other men on the executive board are merely the trustees of
that money. If we do not get protection against Germany it is
throwing good money after bad; you would not do that, nor would I.

Mr. CHOATE. And you could transfer your activities and plants to
other industries?

Mr. Dir PONT. To a certain extent; but the great assets we have is
personnel. It is worth more than our plants. Your organization so
far as specialists is concerned; your engineers; your research men;
they are all of so great value that we could turn them into other
channels and make more than we make in the dye industry. Twenty
million dollars is a large sum; it is perhaps one-tenth of our capital.
It does not kill us to have to give it up and we candidly will not put
in $10,000,000 more, if it is like trying to swim up the Niagara. We
have held up appropriations to the extent of $5,000,000 and are
awaiting decision of what Congres- is going to do. Eight months
ago it never entered our heads that the dye industry would not be
protected, it seemed so inconceivable that anybody should suggest
such a thing. We did not know what was necessary for protection,
but we were Perfectly sure the dye industry would be protected. The
opposition that developed to the legi latlon in the Houise began to
frighten us a little bit, and when the opposition came later we simply
did what any sane business mian would do, held our money and did
not spend additional capital until this thing is cleared up. 'If it was
all my money I would go ahead and trust to you fellows to protect
me later, but you can not do that with trust funds. You would not
do it with trust funds.

Senator NuoENT. I do not think you need entertain any apprehen-
sion as to whether the Congress will protect the dye industry in this
country.

M i. DU PONT. I know, from hearing you people speak, the temper
is to protect it, but will it be " protected" in a way which will be a



quick way to kill it; will they say because a tariff protected some
other industry it is a good thing to protect this?

Senator CURTIS. I think the general opinion is, you could not put
a duty on that would be protective that the people would stand for.

Alr'. DU PONT. Precisely.
Senator CUnTIS. So there must be some other methods found, if

there is one.
Mr. CJIOATE. What about the antidumping law ?
Mr. fDU PONT. I have not read that or investigated it sufficiently

to answer.
Mr. CHOATE. Assume that it depends on the ascertainment of the

costs in Germans?
Mr. DU PONT. I would not undertake to find that out, what German

costs are, even if I was sent over there with a corps of accountants,
because we are in doubt whether we can determine the costs in our
own plants. There are so many intermeshings. There are so many
by-products. What is the fair cost to assess against each of them?
Let me take simple by-products that you know about; that is, the
by-products of charcoal. Originally charcoal was made, like coke
in a beehive oven; you heated it anai drove off the volatile parts of
the wood. That was a very simple method. Somebody discovered
that in the gases there were valua Ile by-products. The wood for the
by-product charcoal is now heated in" retorts and tie gases passed
through condensers. In the distillate you get acetic acid, wood alco-
hol, aid a certain amount of acetone, and also an amount of tar and
other products. You neutralize the acetic acid with quicklime and
get calcium acetate. Redistill the alcohol mixed with other mate-
rials, and you separate methyl alcohol and acetone and wood oils.

Now, the value of these by-products during the war, if sold on
the market, would pay for the entire cost of the wood and the entire
operation in the plant, so that you have your chrrcoal at no cost at all.
Now, by that way of accountingmwe lihd costs as low as .3 cents less
than nothing for a bushel of charcoal during the war. Charcoal was
the thing we were making for the manufacture of black lowder, but,
the gathering of the by-products made it appear to cost less than
nothing. Now, how can you approximate the real cost of any one of
them? How can you say what fraction to take as the acetone costs
and how much to take as the wood oil costs? There is no way of
saying. It is purely arbitrary to say 20 per cent on this and 20 per
cent on that. It does not mean anything.

Now, in the dye industry, the same as in this other industry, by-
products come out, and often each of these in turn produce other
by-products; the costs get all mixed up and are indeterminate. If
you start in with a chain of reactions you do not know what costs
you have at the end, and the way we study costs is to study yields.
f e get 100 per cent yield we are done with the chemical pari of it;

it is done. If we get 90 per cent yield, then we have to find out where
the other 10 per cent is. Now, you call only determine the cost of
the dye industry as a whole. Indhigo is different; it is the only item
we have that has no by-products that go into anything else; for
all the things that go into indigo have no by-products, and we can
figure the cost of indigo; it is unique.
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I got out the cost sheets in the dye industry the other day, and
spent all honest day going over thei and could not make anything
out of them, and I said I would never again look at them, and then I
went to our technical men and asked] them about it., and they said
they had arrived at that conclusion long ago.

Mr. CHOATE. So it would be fair to say, in many cases, the (ier-
man works might state, find truly state, tiat tib particular products
produced by them cost nothing, or less than nothing?

Mr. Du PONT. I think so. We reported the cost of charcoal less
than nothing during the war.

Mr. CHOATE. And they might figure the cost so low that coin-
paratively they would seem infinitesimal?Mr. DU PONT. I think so.

Senator. CURTIs. Anything further?
Mr. DU PONT. I don't know that I have touched everything I may

know about. But the situation is something like this: I have touched
upon the fact that this is really an embargo bill, rather than a
licensing bill, because I believe that inside of a year or 18 months
that thei'e will not be any licenses granted. The insufficiency of the
time in the Longworth h6ill I have touched upon too, but I can not
hammer that too hard. We can do a lot; but there is not the man
power in the country, even if we were all together; we can not at-
tack all the problems and get it all done in two years, even if we
apportion the work; it is unthinkable; it could not be done.

As to the proper length of time some people have guessed five
years. I do not think those fellows have been up against " the game."
I think we are going to do it quicker than even Germahy, but re-
member in arriving at the number of years that if you err on the right
side no harm is done, but if you err on the wrong side you frighten
capital. If capital does not'flow into this thing profusely you will
delay the result. It makes no difference to the public whether it is
8 years or 10 years, if we develop the industry and are then able to
beat the Germans.

Senator CURTs. You could repeal it at any time.
Mr. DU PONT. Don't say that; you will fiighten capital. Capital

is more timid than a woman; it won't go out in the dark at all.
[Laughter.1

In a preliminary hearing we had in Senator Penrose's office, he
asked a number of us to come down here and give our ideas and
asked us, "What do you want?" I say an embargo, with a permit
to bring in these things Ave do not make for a 10-year period. I say
we want, second, a tariff in addition to the embargo; the embargo
may miscarry; put as high a duty as you can get behind the embargo
wall. If the embargo works it don't make any difference what the
duties are. But if the embargo leaks, put in tle second wall, a high
tariff behind; put as high a tariff as y ou can get.

I want further then and at the risk of seeming to get a monopoly,
to urge that you should provide that the Sherman .law does not ap-
ply to the dye industry, if it is thought necessary in the opinion of
some Giovernment official. I say that not because we want a
monopoly: we do not want it; if we have everybody competing for
the priz.&lthat is the ideal way. But suppose some unexpected sit-
uation happens, requiring that we get dye makers together on short
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notice to exchange information, some Government officer ought to be
designated to say the Sherman Act does not apply to the dye indus-
tries, because it is in the interests of the public need, if that time ever
comes. The importance of the matter has not been exaggerated by
what these gentlemen have told you. I am not going on to that ques-
tion, though I feel strongly about it, because you are satisfied. That
phase should be considered. It is a good deal to ask, but the situation
is not without precedence.

Our company went through to a dissolution suit with the Govern-
ment and I was one of the victims who wtas found to be guilty of a
matter which started in 1870-six years before I was born, but I was
somewhat precocious. The .Army and Navy said "do not split up
the military business of the Du Pont Co." So it was not split up.
And it was a wonderful piece of foresight that they did not do it; we
would not have been able to do anything like we did in the war if we
had been split up into several independent corporations. But do not
let the dye fellows decide whether it is the thing to do. Let some
Government official decide.

Now, we have heard a good deal about vat dyes; one gentleman,
Col. Wood, made the statement that we promised to get out vab
dyes, though I do not know who made that promise; I would like to
know his name. Mr. Herty testified it was recognized that we could
not get them out promptly. But I can say this to-day we are produc-
ing eight vat dye colors in quantity. We are not putting them on the
market and do not propose to until they are thoroughly standardized.
We do not put out one until we can rely upon it; until we know it. is
fairly reliable, and we have to run the manufacture a certain time to
be reasonably sure our standards are to be maintained. They will be
on the market in material quantities; not enough to supply the whole
country, but in a material amount, say 1,500 pounds a day. That is
a good deal on vat dyes, though it is not much on indigo.

Mr. CHOATE. I would like to ask one question before you go. The
suggestion was made that a number of products was sold below
cost. Isn't that inevitable in every business where you manufacture
so many different products?

Mr. DU PONT. I think it is inevitable at the beginning where
people do not know what the dyes are. You can not help sometimes
naming prices below what might reasonably be expected to be the
cost.

Senator CURTIS. The committee will stand on recess until 2 o'clock.
(And thereupon, at 12.10 o'clock p. m. the committee stood on

recess until 2 o'clock p. in.)

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reconvened pursuant to the taking of recess.
Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Chairman, my next witness is on his way hero

from the hotel and will be here in a few minutes. In the meantime
I want to put in now the petitions from various dye consuming
firms.

Senator CURTIS. Those are already printed?
Mr. CHOATE. This petition itself is printed, and the names of, I

think, seven hundred and odd signers were printed in the House
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record. I want now to put in the names of 300 or 400 other signers,
if I may have permission to do that.

Senator CunTIS. What is the use of putting in the names? Why
not state that they signed it?

Mr. CiioATE. That will suit me if it suits you. I only want to
call the attention of the committee to the fact that that petition
supports a license plan like the British, which is a more drastic meas-
tire than the one which we have here.

I believe it will be said by the other side that some persons who
signed that petition have changed their minds. I have no doubt of
it. I have no doubt that out of 900 men who sign any petition some
will change their minds in six months. We shall also be able to
show that a number of the signers of the opposing petition have
changed their minds. I do not think the details on that subject are
of much importance.

We offer that petition as a very remarkable instance, the most re-
markable instance, I think, that has ever occurred of the support of
a protective measure by the industry which must in tile first instance
bear the cost of the protection.

Then I wish to put in the record a inmber of resolutions which we
have right here.

Senator Cvriris. That will be all right. Hand then to the re-
porter.

Mr. CHoATE. I should also like to have inserted in tile record a
remarkable article, entitled " Wh a t Gerinany thinks of the (lye in-
dustry from an economic standpoint," from a German publication of
1913, which shows how the dye industry is looked upon by the other
imlporting industries in Germany.

Senator CURTIS. Has that been printed?
Mr. CJIOATH. That has not been printed as yet. I have it here.
Senator Cuw'ns. Hand it to the reporter, then.
(The article referred to is here printed in full, as follows:)

WHAT GERMANY TitNKs op HEll iDYS INDUSTRY 1 RO5 AN EcONO tie S'|'AND-
POINT. ITS RELATION TO OTHER UREAT INDUSTRIES IN WHICH GERMANY HOLDS
A LEADINO PLACE.

[Excerpts from tho'German Export.Gulde for 1913, a yearbook of German export Indus-
tries edited and publishedin English by toe Hauseatiseber Export-Verlag, 0. m. b, 11.,
Hamburg.j

WHAT OERMANY THINKS OF liWI DYE INDUSTRY.

It a1 article on ierinahy's chemical industry, Dr. Horney, general secretary
of the association for safeguarding the Interests of Germany's chenlical Indus-
try, sys regarding the Importance of this in(lustry economically:

1iThe ultimate aim of the development within the chemical Inulistry Is, firstly,
to reduce more and more the prices of the finished products by means of a
conlinuls Improvement of tile processes of manufacture, an(1 furthermore to
obtain materias which are at present extracted from vegetables by synthetic
processes on a larger scale in a less expensive manner, In equal or better quality.
There is t industry in which such extraordinary revolutionary changes have
taken place in stich a short time as In the chemical Industry. A new method
for the manufieture of a certain product can completely disarrange and revo-
lutionize the entire manufacture within the shortest time. Ths the soda
works working according to the older, so-called Leblanc process, after a hard
fight and within a short time had to leave the fleld to the ammonit-soda works,
employing the process of the Belgian, Ernest Solvay. Greater still were tie
alterations which arose, and are still continually taking place, in consequence
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of the fact that chemists succeeded Ill extracting ili a synthetic way the most
beautiful dyes, drugs, and perfumes front hitherto low.priced waste products,
is, for Instance, coal tar. When iln the seventies manufacturers succeeded hi
producing synthetic alizarin on a commercial scale, the cultivation of French
madder, which had before shown such good returns, became ruined in a conli-
paratively short the. The most striking Instance, however, is the manufacture
of synthetic Indigo, in which, In 1897, a German firm was successful after 20
years of experiments. While formerly the Asiatic countries, especially British
India, had supplied the world's consumption of indigo, the state of affairs
changed tit once after the production of artificial Indigo had heen taken up in
Geramany.

"Tlto following table of Germany's Imports and exports of indigo may llus-
trato this fact. Up to 1897 the quantity of indigo Imported into Germany
amounted to nearly 40,000 hundredwoight, of which 12,000 hundredweight
were reexported to other countries. After that tile Imports and exports de-
velopedi as follows:

Imports. Exports.

I r. Cwrt.
1898 ........................................................................... 20,724 18,360
18 ............................................................................. e,22 156 27,80
lo ............................................... 11,28f1 37,450
190 ............................................................................ . 12,000 53,400
1910 ............................................................................. I05 3 60,548
1012. ................................................... , 3V1 388, 000

"At present (1913), Geraany buys only a small quantity of Indigo, and
fill tile other hand, supplies not only ti' ]rlltolieltal Ctoutrles but also to a
considerable extent British India, China, and ,hapan. In 1)10, tile exports
of Indigo to Iritsh illdIlt amounted to 7,460 hlnidredwtight; to China 123,640
illlit]rcdweigllt; to Jllln 16,0(0 illtldredwelght ; to tile Dutch ladits 8,000hundredweight.
"As it re.milt of tile synthetic production, a equally radical change hits taken

place with regard to the price of Inadigo. While it the German export trade
statistics, Indigo was once vahled at Gto Inarlk4 her laundaredweight, the value
of Inldigo has of lilte yerltl-s bvel given at only 100-125 marks. The saperiorlty
of syndetic Indigo Is not only founded on Its chelailess, but above ill, on
its better qualities i15 compared with vegetable Indigo. These facts which
apply also to nulnerous other dyes, have caused tile tl'emendous development
of the (ermnm color industry, and have secured for It a predominant position
in the worl's market.
"Tlhe plitmneltlcal industry has developed iln a similar manner and its

exports live Increased fourfold since 1880. At the saie time the "average
value of pharmnulceutical products has, however, sonslderably decreased, which
fact is not only to he ascribed to keener competition, but, more espechilly, to
the great lIprovemenltt InI the manufacturing processes. Iti the last two de-
cait's the German Ilharinliceutlcal Industry has presented the medical profes-
sion with a nlumt' b Iiler of new and Important remedes that have attained
great linusrtance ill the light against sickness and epidemlcs.
"It Is Just tills hand-h11han1d work of scientitle research with Industrial

enterprises that have given tile chemical Industry such enormous development.
Occasional successes, as for Instance, the discovery of salvarsan, tile cure for
syphilis, which was not tile result of accident, but of laborious research, only
bring the value of such work more prominently to the notice of the worl
at large.

"Then again, tile iost strenuous attempts are being made to produce
those raw nmterlals in tile country Itself, which to a considerable extent are
being Imported from other nations. Germany's great wealth of coal Is kniown,
as Is also the fact, that by the proper utilization of coal tile lnost valuable
products con, to it crtaln extent, be produced, wlich would be entirely lost
were the coal consumed In the ordinary way.

"Ii no other country has tii' distillation of coal till, tlke-1 on Sll(,h enormous
proportiois, for the very good reason Ili-t li1 ol1er country po.s4esgps an in-
dltstry call)le of handling such qlulantitles of by-produets to be further worked
up Into articles of collnerclal value. Whilh a part of these by-pr(Alucts Is
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employed in the color, perfume and drug Industries, the greater part of the
oils, distilled frou tile tar, Is used for Impregnating purposes, as fuel for mo-
tors, etc., and the ammonia obtained at tihe same time furnishes excellent
artificial fertilizers for agricultural purposes. Chemical technology hits also'
a great progress to record in the matter of explosives. The chief object iI tills
special branch has been to manufacture explosives for Industrial purposes
which could be handled with it minimune of danger und without losing any-
thing in efficiency. The satisfactory results obtained have contributed largely
in the course of the last 20 years or so lit inereising and establishing the
importance of the German explosive industry. whica is now (1913) 11 a posi-
tion to supply safety explosives and blasting agents for every possible purpose,
and to suit all requirements."

In speaking of the wonderful results achieved by Germany lit the pharnma-
ceutical industry, the Union of Pharmaceutical Factories states:

"Tile brilliant progress In scientific research, particularly i chemistry and
medicine, gave the chemical plmrniceutical industry a lasting and valuable
incentive to turn the results of theoretical and clinical experiments and labors
to practical and profitable account. This harmonious cooperation brought
about successes In Germany which place her, so far as this industry Is con-
cernmed, above all other countries. The hest proof of this 1s that foreign Im-
ports have diminished year by year, 'while exports show a steady Increase.
The imports of pharmaceutical products. which amounted in 1907 to 0,720
hundredweight, dwindled down in 1911 to 5,394 hundredweight, while the ex-
ports of 18,020 hundredweight in the year 1907 Increased in 1911 to 29,420
hundredweight. Exports, therefore, were always several times larger than
Imports, and in tile course of the last five years have increased 60 per cent,
while Imports in the same time have diminished 20 per cent. To-day it may
be stated with satisfaction that in many countries the German origin of phar-
inaceutical products is considered a pledge of their good quality."

In speaking of pharmaceutical cosmetic preparations, the same writer hopes
for a larger trade with the Americas in the high class cosmetics.

"It is to be hoped that the large transatlantic Import houses in particular
will not longer confine themselves to seeking only the cheapest preparations
of this kind in Germany."

Again, with regard to extracts, pills, capsules, tablets ointments, etc., the
same desire for a larger world market, as follows:

"Large German export houses should especially , try to convince their cus-
tomers that nowhere less than in medicaments ought the cheapness of tile price
to decide the acceptation of an offer. Tile task will become all tle more lucra-
tive as the work of enlightenment progresses, for that alone will enable firms
to retain their present markets and acquire new ones.

"A particularly gratifying result has followed the manufacture of india
rubber plasters which were originally brought into Germany front the United
States. These india rubber plasters cre made in Germany, of such excellent
quality, so conveniently made up, and so well adapted to the various require-
ments, that they call stand every comparison with the more expensive American
ones."

In an article on the German color and varnish industry by Mr. A. Gravell,
page 500. the following statements occur:

"Tile color Industry by Its enormous consumption of raw materials has cre-
ated new markets lit Germany for many foreign branches of industry and has
outdistanced foreign competition. Science and technics have joined hands in
order to lend tile German chemical industry a preponderance in tile world's
markets which can never be done away with. It supplies to-day four-fifths
of the total requirements of all Industrial countries.

"It is a remarkable fact that the German coal-tar Industry exports 75 per
cent of its output, while in former years all coloring matters had to be fin-
ported from abroad.

"The total foreign trade of the German color and varnish Industry amounted
In 1911 to 10,430,128 hundredweight, valued at 420,041,000 marks, the share of
the color industry amounting to 11,073,700 hundredweight. valued at 298.003.000
marks. The Importation of raw materials for both industries amounted in 1911
to 5.000,152 hundredweight, valued at 103.473000 marks. The exports of manu-
factures lit the year 1911 amounted to 5,050,402 hundredweight valued at
271,944,000 marks, The color Industry participated in these figures with
4,437,014 hundredweight, valued at 254,212,000 marks.

"Tile color and varnish industry enters more deeply than any other Into
almost every branch of tme finished goods trade and is therefore unmistakably
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•depiendellt upon tile state of business In) that trade. This Is, however, not the
only factor deciding the position of the color and varnish industry; commercial
relations with various countries and competition have recently caused an altera-
tion of the markets for tile products of the German color and varnish Industry.
,Tim importance of thei large economic fields for the exportation of colors and
varni-hes appears to be approaching a culminating point, wherein tile smaller
countries participate to a continually increasing extent. The five countries
with which Gerimany- chiefly trades had In 1900 a share in the exports exceed-
Ing 60 per cent, while their share to-day (1913) does not reach 60 per cent.
Thus, for Instance, Great Britain, which for many years held the first place
in the exportation of German colors and varnishes, In 1910 already had to
relinquish this position to the United States, although tile exports to the United
States ind not Increaxed in the same degree as before. Also Austria-Hungary,
which formerly always held the third place, has had to surrender that place to
China; and British India, the Netherlands, and Spain had to give precedence
to Tapan.

-'As to the principal export articles, tle products of the manufacture of
aniline colors take the first place; they form 74 per cent of the total German
export of colors. The extraordinary circulation of German aniline colors Is
not only owlng to their excellent quality and richness., but also iln a large
measure to the system adopted by the aniline color factories for the training
of the dyers ndl the adaptation of the dye works to the process of aniline
dyeing, whereby the brilliancy and fastness of the aniline colors were first
brought to the knowledge of a larger public.

"The white colors (zinc-white, white lead, lithophon. and bariun), bronze
colors, Inc-varnishes and varnishes, the blacks and printing inks, and also the
various blue colors are ordered almost universally from Germany on account
of their unsurpassed quality and cheapness.

"Another peculiarity of the German color and varnish Industry is tile crea-
tion of new branches of industry or the promotion of technical knowledge In
existing Industries. For Instance, a new Industry of this kind is the manu-
facture of artificial stone, artificial wood, and artificial marble, which only
gained Importance and became efficient through achievement of certain color
factories. The object aimed at was to manufacture colors that would resist
the Influence of litne, cement, acid containing wash, wind, and weather, and
success has rewarded these efforts. Through this success It is possible to-day
to manufacture fireproof seamless floors of artificial wood In pleasing shades
and to use colored artificial stones that are cheaper than natural stones and
which often surpass them In hardness and beauty. In transatlantic countries
there Is always a lucrative opening for artificial wood and stone Industries,
wherever a good deal of building Is going on, and consequently a lively Interest
Is taken iln the special colors iln question.

"Ili the color Industry alone In 190D there were 20 Joint-stock companies with
a paid up capital of 144.44 million marks. On this Investment there was real-
ized (iln the one year) a cleat' profit of 32J million marks."

As regards printing andi lithogrophlc Inks, according to the statement by the
German Printing and Lithographic Ink Manufacturers' Association, about half
of the total output of German printing and lithographic Ink makers finds its
way to foreign countries.

"Tile enormous development experienced by the c'hmnlcal and mechanical en-
gineering Industries in Germany was bound to exercise an important influence
on those branches of trade whose aim It is to describe and depict the wonders
and brilliancy of nature for the benefit of the public. Hence we find that the
improvements made In the construction of power-printing presses and the man-
ufacture of color and paper have enabled the graphic trades to forge ahead li
a way that far exceeded any expectation. Nowadays we come across crea-
tions of the graphic arts which can only be described as works of art. A large
portion of this success Is due to the quality of the colors employed.

"Tie coal-tar colors form the most important basis for the manufacture
-of colored printing inks. They give better impressions and have a greater
permanent ce than natural color stuffs. Color printing may well be said to
(late from the introduction of coal-tar colors. To these and their manufac-
turers Is due the large development of color printing. It was only with these
that It became possible to bring three and four-color printing to the high
state of perfection It has now reached."
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THE RELATION OF THE DYE INDUSTRY TO OTHER GERMAN INDUSTRIES OF
IMPORTANCE,

The excerpts already quoted above Indicate the Importance of the dye In-
dustry as an Integral part of the great German chemical industry. By means
of it Germany is able to handle the by-products which are obtained In the
various processes of the chemical Industries, such as, for Instance, In tile
manufacture of by-product coke. It has also been. stated that the dyestuffs
trade enters more deeply than any other Into almost every branch of the flu.
ished-goods trade. The statements of German experts on the development and
Importance of some of these trades which are directly dependent upon the
German dye Industry, will be given, taken again from the German ExporE
Guide 1918.

GERMAN PAPER-MADE GOODS INDUSTRY.

"To this Industry is due a large portion of the lithographic production,
writing books, writing blocks, calendars, toys made from paper and other
articles that have sprung from the Improvement of paper making and used
the world over."

German dyes play a large part In the attractiveness of such articles as
also in tile manufacture of office requisites, some of the most important of
which are ink, typewriter ribbons, and carbon paper.

TIE GERMAN CERAMICS INDUSTRY.

'4In the two most important ceramic Industries, In the manufacture of
china and earthenware, Germany, the mother country of china, occupies
the highest rank In tile world's market. The large State establishments lave
turned their attention to the development of new technical processes a1ia tile
Invention of new and more advantageous methods of working.
"A special branch of the porcelain industry, which Is cultivated In a great

many factories, is the manufacture of chinaware for chemical and technical
purposes. The sale of these articles Is not confined to the home markets,
for there Is hardly a spot on earth where they are not In constant use ainoiin
men of science. In modern times the manufacture of Insulators has acquired
growing Importance, owing to the flourishing state of electro-teeluilcs. For
these things German factories rank high.

"The earthenware factories are mostly large concerns employing many
hundreds of workpeople. Among them are some that have acquired fame
throughout the world by their tasteful artistic decoration, or the careful ex-
ecution of specialties In fine earthenware."

This industry could not deveh'j if it were not for the high state of produc-
tion in tile cllelicdal industry largely stimulated by the dye Industry.

TIIE GERMAN TOY INDUSTRY.

"The German toy Industry belongs to those German export industrieP., the
productions of which have found their way Into all countries of the earth and
have hitherto not met with serious competition In the world's markets."

The attractiveness of these German toy., made :if wood, paphor-mflch6, and
metal, are largely dependent oa the attractive colors furnished by the dye and
varnish industry. In this class belongs also the Chrisima4 tree decorations
for Which Germany Is famous.

THKE GERMAN TEXTILE INDUSTRY.

"Amiong Germany Industries, next to the machine construction, tile textile
trade Is the one to which most Importance may be attached. If we consider
that It employs over a million hands, or, In other words, about one-tenth of
tile workmen employed In lerman Industry, and that Its yearly output
amounts to sonio 31 billions of marks, it can he easily realized that we are
dealing with a very Important Industry indeed. It Is also in thls country that
we find the briskest export and Import trade. Inasmuch ,is only one-fourth of
the goods produced from the Imported raw materials are absorbed by the homo
markets and a good three-fourths find their way Into foreign lands.
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"The- Oermnn cotton Indu try now (101:1) st lou next to that of Great
lrit1in and 1i11 United State,. In 1911 sh11 exported thil folloWlIIg cotton-
textile prol4Its (value in narks) :
Cotton falbrhes -------------------------------------------------- 148,.271, 003
(otton gloves, hall' ntets ----------------------------------- - 26, (OSO, 00W
Velvet --------- l v-------------------------t-------- ------------- 7, 95, 00)
Velveteen. -- ,-510-, 000
Lace and embroidery --------------------------------------------. 41, 759, 000
Stockings and socks ....................................... ----- 64,017,000
U nderw ear ............................................. ------ 29,064,000
Woven goods and network ------------------------------------ - 10, 952, 000
Cotton yarn ------------------------------------------------------ 59,200,000

"Of these the United States Iuportcd lace valued at 17,500,000 and ho lery
valued at 13,500,000.

"The Olerman wool Industry has undergone a shnllar development. In 1911
Germany exported (value in marks)':
Woolen fabrics, cloth --------------------------------- 204,088,000
Woven, spun, and net fabrics ---------------------------- 27, 9009
Plush ---------------------------------------------- 11,897,000
Carpets --------------------------------------------- 8,478,000
Woolen felts ----------------- ------------------------ 5,970,000
Woolen yarn ---------------------------------------- 88,100,000

"The Gernman silk Industry established Its world-wide reputation chiefly on
its velvets. It is also on an equality with Its Lyons and Milanese competitors
In the manufacture of silks, satins, and other tissues. Very large quantities,
especially of tissues, trhnmilngs, and Imitation silk go to the United States."

The quality of these German textiles Is dependent upon the quality and fast-
ness of German dyes. Largo dyeing works have been developed, while the dye-
Ing process has been raised to a high technical level.

"It Is quite the practice for foreign manufacturers, for instance, to have
their raw silk dyed in Crefeld."

TIlE PHOTOOILPIIIC ARTICLES INUDSTRY.

The photographic articles Industry is also dependent upon the dye Industry
for such articles as its sensitizing dyes, etc. In Germany there are 400 fac-
tories engaged in time production of photographic accessories, among which
there are 55 chemical works. In 1010, 5,098 hundredweight of chemical prod-
ucts, valued at 1,425,000 marks, were exported. Allied with the coal-tar color
works are the gas works and the coke ovens. The basis of all such industries
consists In. the various products obtained by the distillation of coal, gas, tar,
anmonila, etc.

MACHINERY INDUSTRY.

Upon the success of tlme dye industry Is more or less dependent the success
(of the Industry devoted to the mnnufacture of chemical machinery, such as Is
used in making artificial fertilizer, ammunition, machinery for preparing tab-
lets. pillets, pastliles, cubes, In steam exhaustng and condensing plants, mixing
mid kneading machines, drying plants, extraction apparatus, plants for crush-
Ing. filter presses, etc.

It Is also true that just as the finished products are dependent upon the dye
Industry, so also the machine industry, which supplies the machinery for these
Industries is likewise stimulated by the market which these finished goods
acquire, which Is determined in no small degree by dyes used in their nmnu-
facture. ITq the machine industry Germany has gained her highest place.
Among the various kinds of machinery which are indirectly affected by the
dye Industry may be mentioned machinery for textile Industry, for bleaching
works, laundries, etc., machinery for the manufacture of paper, machinery for
the bookbinding establishments. Printing machines for book, picture cloth, and
wall paper, machinery for working leather, wood, and rubber. Manufacturing
plants for brushes. Machinery for mining. Machinery used In the ceramic
arts, for clay, cement, graphite, for brick and tile making, and glass works.
Tihe machinery exported by Germany equals from 35 to 40 per cent of her total
output.



STATEMENT OF MR. E. H. KILLREFER, VICE PRESIDENT NEW.-
PORT COMPANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Senator CuitTis. State your business, please.
Mir. KILLHEFFFIt. I am vice president Newport Company.
Senator CURTIS. Where (o yOu live?
Mr. KICILIEFFF. In New tork. It may be interesting if I state.

my former connection, which was chief chemist in New York for one
of the German houses, Kalle & Co.

Mr. Chairman, Mr. (li Pont has already told a very completestory from the standpoint of the manufacturer, and so I will be most
brief. 'T'here are just a few remarks that I might add. 1 might say
in starting just what "M'. di Pont said, that what the manufeaturer
really feels that lie needs is just its near as he can get to an abso-
lute embargo without actually hurting the user of the dyes. We did
enjoy just that. during the war period, and that is the only reason
we were able to develop to the extent that we did in that ;ompara-
tively short space of time. With the protection that we are now ask-
ing for it is reasonable to suppose that our development front now on
will be a great deal more rapid than it was during the war, because
of the fact that our plants were taken up for various kinds of war
work during that period.

On the subject of the antidumping law, there are just one or two
thoughts I might suggest. I believe that almost any form of anti-
dumping law that could be devised woul be inadequabt.-. If I may,
I will refer for a moment to a color that you mentioned yesterday
or the day before-Rhodamine B.

Rhodaiuiine B-extra, or B-concentrated, which was the'highest con-
centrated form in which that product came into this country before
the war, sold in this market for 95 cents a pound. That included
duty. ocean freights, and other expenses connected with selling.
Rhodamine 'B-concentrated, as sold here to-day, sells for $25 a pound..

Assuming that the cost of German manufacture has multiplied
by five or six or almost any multiple we might want to use, we would
still have t price for Rhodamine B-concentrated, as it would be
brought in by the Germans, that would require for adequate prote.-
tion t rate of duty that would be entirely out of order before we
could get a price anywhere near the price of our American cost.

But probably the biggest factor in the consideration of anti-
dunping is the fact that all kinds of colors-and I speak now of'
some of the most ordinary, direct colors or acid colors-can le so
altered by very simple means that they could be brought in andl ap-
pareiitly have no relation whatever to various known color.. and
there would be no basis therefore on which to establish any value
for the assessment of duty or other purposes.

Mr. CHxOATE. Or antiduNmping provisions.
Mit-. KILLHEF'EiR. Or antidumping provisions. We cauld, as was

often done. in the old drays, take several product- that were well
known an(l, by careful blending create a product which wouhl be.
sold under a new and fancy name for some particular purpose. That
prohct would have a value all its own, and could not be compared
with the various known colors.
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One iteni that enters into the cost of our products here also, which
is probably of some importance, is this: When you speak of the dif-
ferent values of colors made here and colors of German origin it is
well to bear in mind that, due to the general conditions, labor and
other conditions, the labor cost per pound of dye made in this coun-
try, in a very great number of cases if not in all, exceeds the price
at which that dye was formerly soid in this country; so that the
obstacles that we have to overcome are not only obstacles of progress
in the art, but obstacles of experience.

On the subject of Rhodamino it might be interesting to state, just
as a matter of record, that in the case of my own company we
brought hero from Switzerland the inventor of Rhodamnine, expect-
ing to produce it dye which was very much wanted and which had
been used as a sort of argument. I%'e had this gentleman in this
country for a number of months, a year and a half, working on this
problem, and even he, who was the inventor of Rhodamine, found
that conditions in this country were so different as to apparatus, as
to raw materials used, and every other condition, that he had the
greatest difficulty in producing a product that he of all men should
have been most familiar with. And even after he was successful in
our laboratories, we have for the time being put Rhodamine on the
shelf, because it is a product the manufacture of which is quite com-
plicated,.involving a great number of steps with a consequent loss
in yields, and are waiting before we go ahead with Rhodamine, as
wit h some of the other colors that are .wanted very badly-namely,
some that come in the series of triplienolnethane dyes-until we
know just what we are going to Lret in the way of protection.

That brings us back again' to the statement of Mr. du Pont, that
capital will wait and be sure of its ground before very great progress
is made in the still Inissing links in our dyestuffs production.

The matter of by-products was also touched on this morning, and
the difficulty of accounting methods connected with them and prop-
erly assessing the costs over the various products. There is very little
I eight add, except to say that by reason of proper protection, pro-
viding we get it, we can make rapid progress, and when we get our
industry well rounded out it is reasonable to suppose that our costs,
which we admit are high now, will be very materially reduced by
reason of the use of these various by-product intermediates.

I do not think there is anything 'that hias been left unsaid that I
can add.

Senator CVRTIs. From your experience in this business, how long
a time do you think, if the'license system is adopted, it should be kept
tiup in order to give you ample protection?

Mr. KiLJUEFFER. I would say a minimum of five years.
Senator CUnTIs. In your judgment the anti(lumping law would

not give the industry the protection needed?
Mr. KILLIEFFER. I do not believe it would; no, sir.
Senator CURTIS. For the reason given by you a moment ago?
M[r KITJTJI!EFFER. Yes, sir.
Senator C1rTIS. That is all.
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STATEMENT OF MR. E. 0. KLIPSTEIN, PRESIDENT OF E. 0. KLIP-
STEIN & SONS C0., AND 11REASURER OF A. KLIPSTEIN & C0., IN-
PORTERS, 644 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YORK.

Senator CurTis. Proceed, Mr. Klipstein, and make any statement
you may desire.

Mr. KUPSTEIN. I have been in the business of importing dyestuffs
in connection vith A. Klipstein & Co., of New York, ever since 1880,
beginning with the importation of dyes when there were not more
than a dozen of them on the market, and I have been in that busi-
ness ever since. For something like that same time we have been the
agent of the Society of Chemical Industry, the Swiss manufactur-
ers of dye.3, and I have had the handling of all they produced in
those 40 years. Consequently, I know the importation side of the
business pretty well.

I have been on both sides, and this whole thing, in my mind, comes
down to two or three very simple propositions. There has been it
great deal of talk and fuss made about all sorts of things-German
influence, and this, that, and the other, but when we cipher it all
down it comes to a very few plain propositions.

In the first place, you have got to take into consideration the fact
that the buyer and the seller are natural enemies of each other. The
man that wants to buy wants to get it as cheap as he can and the
man who wants to sell wants to get as much as he can. tou have
got it back in the Proverbs of Solomon: "It is naught, saith the
buyer. Then he goeth away and boastoth thereof." It is the same
principle; it does not make any difference who wants to buy dyestuffs
he is going to get t-hem as cheaply as lhe can.

SenatorCNuoEYT. And the man who sells them is going to get as
much as he can.

Mr. KLPSThTN. Ie is going to get as much as he can, and he has
to if he wants to live. He has to get enough to make a profit, or go
out of existence.

What I was going to say is that when this class of business com-
menced prices were ton times higher than they are at present, and
yet the consumer went on using them. They bought them and found
a use for them at that time. Then the Germans-they are accused
of committing a heinous crime by coming in here and trying to get
things on the free list. But they understood human nature per-
fectly, and they used it. That is llyou can blame them for. They
knew that an American textile manufacturer wanted to buy-at that
time the great thing was alizarin; lie wanted to buy it as cheaply
as he could get it. They had no influence with the United States
Congress at all, but the Senators and the Representatives live in the
different States and the Germans simply wont to those States and
found the consumers in those States and said, "Look here; you go
down to Washington; you can fix it up with your Senators and they
will work for your interests." And they did, and the result of it
was they put alizarin on the free list, anI that was the first big dye
that came in.

Other things followed in natural order ever since, so that when
this war began 45 per cent of all the dyes were on the free list,
and that 45 per cent included alizarin and all its products; it included
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indigo, but not the products of it, because they did not happen
to be made by this German concern that had engineered this deal
through its consumers. That was perfectly natural. You could not
blame the Germans for doing it, and nobody else can blame them for
doing it.

The final result was that we were in this position here: We
had no raw materials at all. The raw materials for the dye industry
are the products of coming. You make coke when you want to make
steel. Now, in order to make these by-products, you have got to
lut up very expensive coke ovens. We could mtke coke over here
without the coke ovens; we could just go and take an old bee-hive
oven tlmt cost hardly anything. But what was the use of mak-
ing these by-products? -Yot could not sell them if you made
them. There was no industry over here to use them. England,
France, and Germany were already producing all that the dyestuffs
industry could consume, and nobody would think of going to work
and pul'tting in a coke oven to make these by-products because it
would not pay. They were not going to put money into a coke oven
for nothing, just for the glory of having that stuff made here in the
United States. The consequence was that when we came into the
war we did not have any coke ovens, and we did not have any of
these by-products at all.

Now' to illustrate what those by-produets mean. I started into
the manufacture of dyes about 35 years ago. I had to buy all the in-
termediates, so-called, all these by-products; I had to buy them in
Germany from the other dye makers. Well, I ran along for four or
five years, and one lucky day for me the plant caught fire and burned
dowi. I took the insurance mona€ and put it in my pocket, very
much to the disgust of the people 'we were employing; and I went
over to Europe and looked around to buy the things that we had been
making. I found that I could buy them-I figured it all out at the
tinie--20 per cent cheaper than we could make them, and we could
make them 1) the same processes as they. But, as you can very readily
understand, the German (lye maker was not going to sell raw mate-
rials to a competitor over here in the United States behind a tariff
wall cheap enough to create competition.

Three or four other concerns kept on all those years, but I never
heard of them making any money. The Scelkellopfs kept it lip for
the longest time, but. I think it finally worried old man Schoelkolf
to death.

The Germans were planning for this war since 1870; 50 years ago
they began. They knew perfectly well what they were doing. They
understood tile connection between the dyestuffs industry and the ex-
plosive industry and munitions. They untderstood it, and the Ger-
man Governnvelt hacked up their exporters in getting the domination
of the dvestuf industry, not I)ecause they wanted to sell their stuffs,
l)ut beetause they wanted to keep their triined chemists, because they
wanted to lhave'organizations that were alive and ready, so that when
the time did come they could l)ut their hands right on tile people to
make all the explosives they wanted, and the other nations would
not have then. That was what was in the (liernians' mind. They
knew that we did not think about It over here, because we were not
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thinking about war. That is the whole truth of it. So, when we
come right down to it now, we have got to take the view-that
for us, now, it is also a question of munitions. As a matter of fact,
the dye industry has simply furnished the means of turning mod-
ern chemical knowledge to account.

When they discovered the atomic theory and got a little further
on they commenced to be able to do something with chemistry. But
it cost money to do that, and they had to find something that
would pay the men for doing tie work, and the first thing they
struck was the dyestuff industry and it has remained ever since.
That is the reason why the dyestuf industry has contributed so much
to the advance of modern chemistry.

It is on that, as we see it to-day, that all national defense or of-
fense is going to be based front now on. It is going to be a chemical
offense or defense rather than just simply at mechanical war. And
the further we get on the more it is going to be that, and if we
want to keep in the game of chienlistrv we have got to maintain
some industry that will enable us to hire chemists and train chemists
and put our people into the real spirit of developing chemistry.

Tie only thinlz I can see at the present time that, will do that is
this dyestuff industry. That is a verv simple proposition that you
have got up before you-siltp)orting that industry tioi't' for that
pttrI)ose titan for anhviing else. 'That is the view I take of it to.day.

Now, with reference to how we are going to (1o that. lii the fhst
place, its Mr. (lit Pont has already stated, the ( qestion of capital
plays a great rhe. And nobody is going to put Ittottey into soine-
thilnig without getting soittething back front it. That is the reason
why we had no coal tar interiediates then. and that would always
have remained the reason. If it had not. been for this war we never
woul have had the development of the coal tar internmediates that
we have got to-day. In consequence of the exiget(is of the will.
we have done in fi'e years what it. would have taken us 25 years to
do otherwise.

Now, that has come about. accidentally. We can make thte inter-
inediates in the U'nited States to .Il)phlY the whole wo'ld with dye-
stuff if we need to (o so. There is no question about it. Buit of
course th. intermediates are going to he manufactured on tile otler
side, and there is going to he an overalun(hiance of thent in the
world front now on, mless they find soine other uses for them, which
they will (10.

S, the question is ahout tile capital. All we lve to (1o is to make
use of what the wiar has thrown into our hands. Th(en the next
step that copies ul) is. of course. the qluestion of chemists, the ques-
tion of people to (1o this. It is very easy to niake all of these prod-
ncts. They are little, simple prolheins that you get in a Prt1ary wayI'
in the technical schools of tile country. Anyone can go to' work
and make these dyestufrs with their studetits. but when you come to
deal with it plant that costs $125.000 and material that costs $20.000
for a charge it is a very different question. You have to have tite
experience, our people have got, the experience and they can

inot do it.
T can give yon ati instance that will illustrate that bttter tha).

anything else." There was a certain raw l)roduct that T waited to

In' 0IN-woo
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make. It was absolutely necessary to several others. I had a man
that made it beautifully'in the laboratory, so I said, "All ri ht; now
put in the machinery." He designed the machinery anff started
to work. On the first operation he got about a 2 per cent yield.
lie made a second one. We kept on for three or four months,
and he never got any higher than a 10 per cent yield, which made it
absolutely impossible.

I turned it over to somebody else, andl he worked on it. for a month
or two and could not get anvthing. Finally I put it back under tile.
first man again. He had bean thinking about it in the meantime and
watching what had been going on. The very first day that he started
the old machine up, the same machine. ho came btck and said he
was getting a 90 per cent yield, that it was all right, and that he was
going on.

Now. what (10 vou Suppose made the difference between success and
failure there? It. took himti all that time to find it out. lie found
out that. he was running the stirring apparatus in his test kettle
five revolutions a ninhete too fast. Ile slowed it dowi five, revola-
tios a ilinutte al(d got what lie wanted. That is very simple. Wittati aies1i to every sigle thing you wianit to niake. 'We have got
to taWke the time to io it or we have got to get somebody that already
knows how to dto it. Somniebolv ha. got to have the patience to stly
behind tlose fellows while thcw' work it out and Ie witli g to put Ill)
tile Inroey while tilt, experiltent. or else he has got to send over
to (;ernimllV alld get ihe ehteni-its out of tle l)hlnlts heree tihey have
been doing' il for 20 years. Tiat is where tite element of time' tcolits
il, and the ,'leaent of tite chemists.

All we neei is time, and we cial make anImthilg. It is just a qu es-
tiol of whether it is worth while. and it is oily worth while if we
look at it from the stalloilit from which the Itel'll1taln (0overlnlallt
looks at it: tllt is, that the dvestit' ifsiness is a school weilre you
can traill vh'nists to ItaVe them relldv for future de fet e. T'llit is
about what it amlounts to. and you g"(uitlheien are to he tite judges
between the buyer and the seller or between the-.\mnerican conisuamer'
lhere who wants the staff' elleap aimlt tile producer. It is floar you to
say whether it is worth while for tie, people of tilt, United 'States
to tax themselves enough to keep at it long enough to )Il tile indus-
try here. Tllhat is the very simple prolosition that it comes down to.
It is not a question of patriotism or anything else.

Tlt principle of buyer and seller (omes right ill again to-day.
And you can not blaiue'the (,rmams. They have got their indtstrv
there now, munitions or no munitions. and they want to make it Ipy
algit in. And y-o ian llnot blame titvi if thmey c(Iume ovel here and gt
tite Americai textile inaumfatctrers, or \lioever ('011l11aes colors,
to go to their Congressnien and get tlell to make tlese things
(heal)) by tile tariff.

We know it was thes(. various German dye factories that 1iad
the munition., as the geittlenian said tills mmnoring. that sank the
!t1.4filuIa, that killed 47,,000 of our own mten. imiahmued 180.000 of
them, a1d cost the I'nited Stales $12.0(0,O06.OI. And yol will ihl
lpmople wanting to get stuff from those plants to-daly just as they did
before. You can not blame th, : because tey want the dyestl ifschea p.



The dyes that everybody has been making such a fuss about are
vat dyes. A vat dye is a dye that dyes like indigo. Indigo is blue
when you see it. It is insoluble; itcan not be dissolved in water.
Now, you put indigo in the vat and you put hydrogen in, in some
form, which takes the oxygen out of this indigo, and as soon as you
take away the oxygen the indigo becomes white. It loses its color,
but it also becomes soluble at the same time. It can be dissolved in
water. In consequence of this solution in water you can apply it to
fabrics. You make indigo white by taking the oxygen otit of it;
then you put it in a vat and you put cloth in and it absorbs the indigo.
Theni you bring the cloth out, expose it in the air, and it is reoxidized,
becomes insoluble again, and becomes blue.

The most recent researches in chemistry, the great advances that
they have made over there, have led to the making of a great many
of these vat dyes. It is the simplest way of applying dyestuffs. You
have no second d operation; it is all one operation, and that is the
reason people like it so much. They apply that not only to indigo
but to every kind of color they can" apply it to. They ;i'e making
red, and yellow, and a superior blue-all'vat dyes. They are being
map(le and shil)ped over here by the Swiss also.

The Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik discovered this principle a
little bit sooner. They made these dyes out of the original raw mate-
rial that they had mlade alizarin out of-anthracene. They found
out how to imke an indanthrene blue. They transform anthracene
into a pow der that is blue. You reduce it the same as indigo and
make it white and it becomes soluble. Then you al)l)ly it to the fab-
ric. oxidize it again an( it becomes blue and insoluble. 'Ihey are
also getting reds and all the rest., and those are the colors thlat are
wialited at the l)resmit time.
There is one other anthracene derivative which is important to

the woolen industry, and that is the old alizarine blue. It is not a
vat dye. but it is probably of more importance than all the vat dyes,
because the vat (Iyes go more into fancy things.

The reason we have not made those things over here is because we
have not any anthracene in our coal over here. The coal in Great
Britain makes the best anthracene. The English used to supl)ly
Germany, but they are nowi using the anthracene they make theml-
selves. Chemists five also found out how to make vat dyes, not from
anthracene, which is very scarce. but from naphthalene, and that is
what. we will have to conte to, and we will have to wait, until we
can (do it. On account of lack of anthracene we have to work it out
with pthalie anh'hydride, which involves making anhydric sulphuric
acid: that is also being mad1 here, or can l)e ma(le her'e.

It it only a question of tim vhen we can do it, and it is only a
questionn ot whether you want to give tho American manufacturers
tine enough to do it. There is no use grumbling at the Germans for
wanting to bring the things in. I have seen in the newspapers lately
the cry that these (Iyes are wanted for making shirtings. I happen
to l)e selling the Swi.s pro(luct, and I know we can not get half
enouItgh of them. Their principal use is for men's shirtings--violet
and 1lie. Now, it is only a question of whether the young i1en of
the United States might not wear white shirts for another six
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months or a year, rather than make such a hue and cry About getting
two or three'of these dyes. I think they could do it, I think we can
wait that long.

There is another question connected with all those dyes in con-
nection with the chemical foundation. When alizarin was first made
-that was the first capital dyestuff-there were two l)atents taken
out for it, and I believe boih of themn in tile United States on
the same dav. One of them I think Perkins discovered in England,
and the other' was discovered by t chemist by the nane of (raebe, who
was working for Badische as far as I remember. Those patents came
into litigation, and it was decided that the Badisehe patents had a
priority of at few hours in application. Consequently they got the
patent. Alizarin at the time that decision was made' was selling at
About 25 cents a pound. As soon as that case was decided the price
('onlin.enced to go up until it finally reached $1.'25, where it stayed
for several years.

Mr. MNsIr. It reached $1.65.
Mr. Kupsm-ix. As much as that? Anyway they were selling about

1,000,000 pounds a year in this country, and yoti could easily figure
$1,00,0}0 profit. '1l1ut is what enabled the ladiscle Co. to Support
200 or 300 trained chemists to pursue their investigations. That is
what gave them the start i)l doing g it; it also showed every family
ill 0Germany that it was worth whii e for a young nman to stuly chem-
istry, and that is what really gave the impetus to the whole industry
*-that patent.

A few years later the Supreme Court decided that the claim in that
lat-nt was that they 1uiidie actlal alizarin, tle stell as was fotnd in
the ol plant madder, and the United States Suprene Court said,
you can not patent a natural article. Consequently the patent was
thrown out, antd the alizarin business was opened to competition, And
within six months tile. price dropped to 25 cents and finally got down
to 11 cents. Then they formed a combination over there, and finally
put it up to 14 or 15 cents and have kept. it there ever since.

Mr. CHOAToE. Was that what was called " alizarin convention?"
.Mr. KT1APSTEIN. The alizarin convention was later and it was tile

result of this competition. When the price got down to 11 cents I
do not believe anybody made any money on it at that-

Mr. MrlTz. i'te price wias quoted at 17 cents in Europe tile day
after that patent was invalidated.

Mr. KIaPsTmIN. Anyway it went (town to 11 cents, and then they
got together and raised the price. )id it go to 17 cents finally?

Mr. MfrTZ. Fourteen cents.
Mr. CmOATE. And the alizarin convention included every manu-

facturer of alizarin in the world, did it not?
Mr. KLirsmi. There were not but three.
Mr. Mm'.rz. No; there were the British.
Mr. KLITSlmN. That did not amount. to very much.
Senator CURTIS. O1e tit a tile, please, gentlemen.
)I,. KI.ii.TI. 1 olly Iilcnlti(lled ti( i iMcldnit to ,how the effect

of piatets-wlat they n1111y (to.
Now, tle ('hemi(al' Founlation has taken over a great number of

Iwltent'. 'l'hev have takenm them over ill the only way. they could get
Ihm--l t iea lyby a conll fisat ion-and they undertake to defend
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those patents against even the original German manufacturers.
Otherwise we would have been still tied up in this country. We could
not make a great many of those things on account of those German
patents. Tley are an absolute necessity, and if that can be carried
out, as far as I can see, that Chemical Foundation will play an im-
portant and necessary r61e in the next 5 or 10 years in business,
because those patents are very important.

This till comes right down to the question as to whether we should
have a commission or something of the kind to regulate imports of
these dyestuffs. If you once make ul) your minds that you want
the dyestuffin(lustry here, either for the same reason that the er-
mans wanted it-that is for making munitions-or in order to give
employment to chemists so that the United States can have a reason
for educating a few thousand young men all the time and keeping
them in the chemical field, which is the field of the future in manu-
facture-that is the question, whether you want to do that or not.

If you do, then I can not see that the tariff would make very much
difference. You have a tariff to-day, and it runs along three or four
years, and the conditions at the end of four years may be entirely
changed.

Wi"th what men know about chemistry to-day you can not tell but
what within two or three years somebody will find out some dyestuff
with which till you will have to do will be to put it in water and it
will just depend on whether you treat it this way, that way, or the other
way to make any color you want and (lye any fabric or fiber you want
all in one op eration, anl the present dyestuffs may be put out of coin-
mission. That is it very extreme case, but it illustrates what mayhappen.What I wanted to bring out about that was the fact that if you

must have some regulation of this it has got to be flexible. A tariff
is too iron-bound-50 per cent. or 75 per cent or whatever you may
make it. It might be that we should very much want to use it great
many of these products that are made inGermany. We might have
to use them. We ought to have some arrangement whereby things
of that kind could be let in for the benefit of the American consumer
of them.

So I can not see but what the only thing you could do would be to
create a commission, wi'ith judicial powers. to determine whether it
is wise or not wise to let a thing in or keep it out. If it is wise to
Ircep it out, give them the power to put an embargo on it, if you
want to go that far-that is, if you want t(? create the industry. If
you do not feel like trusting such a commission as that, make the best
possible tariff, but its reflects will be comparatively temporary. You
can not tell to-day whether die same tariff would'be good tw'o years
from nowv or three years from now. It might not be of any use at
till in a great many instances.

For tle great gene ral run of these dyestufls the present tariff is
all you want. T'lose things will (,olue down to a comparatively
cheaper price-25 or .50 cents a pound. And nobody wants any
higher tariff than that to preserve the industry: it is not necessary.
But if you want to give the people here a eliance to work it little It
longer--I think to years would really he about as muh ti e as it
would revquire-you can lbe pretty sure that the industry will he de-
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vloped here. And of course it is for the lawmakers to decide be-
tween the American consumer, the buyer, and the American dye-
stuff maker, who is the seller, and the German. Which are you going
to do?

Senator CURTIS. Have you anything further Mr. Klipstein?
Mr. KLIPSTEIN. I do not think there is anything more.
Senator CURTIS. That is all then. Call your next witness.
Mr. CHoATE. I would like to call Mr. Klotz for a moment, merely

on the question of anthracene in the American coal.

STATEMENT OF MR. 3. R. M. RLOTZ, MANAGER NEWPORT COM-
PANY, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Mr. KioArz. Mr. Klipstein has referred to the lack of anthracene
her(,. I should like to say that it is more the unkindness of nature
in the distribution of alnthracene than the lack of it. We have
anthracene, but in no place to be compared to what the English or tie
Belgians have. Anthracene occurs in our tars, but to a very limited
percentage as compared with the percentage in the English tars.

Mr. KLPSTEIN. What I meant to say was just that thing, that the
American coal does not contain the s'me proportion of anthracene
that the English coal does.

Mr. KiroTz. I just wanted to correct the impression that there
might be no anthracene in our coal.

(At this point the hearing was suspended for 10 minutes to per-
nit members of the subcommittee to answer a roll call in the
Senate.)

Mr. KIATZ. I want to add that the coal that we get here, if coked
by a method to increase the yield of anthracene, is of sufficient
quality to give us enough anthracene for the dyestuffs required to be
made. Tlllt illustrates very well, Mr. Chairman, the value of the
knowledge that the Germans have as contrasted with us. The man-
ufacturers in this country have been coking coal for some time, but
I think it is only very 'recently and at considerable expense that
they have found out the value of operating methods to increase the
yield of raw materials, such as anthracene. That is to say, a coking
operation with certain heats might give a very low proportion of
anthracene, hut by changing the design of the oven and varying the
time of heating you can increase the yield of anthracene and naph-
thlalene and the' other raw materials. Finding out such facts as
those. is very expensive, and you can not find any books that will tell
you that.

In closing, I want to say that anthracene, though difficult to obtain
here and of a considerable geographical distribution, can nevertle-
less be obtained.

Mr. CHOATE. Now, I would like to have Dr. Herty complete his
statement.

STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES H. HIURTY--Resumed.

Dr. fITRTY. Mr. Chairman, you were asking me yesterday at the
close of the session about the stock in Germanyj and I want to give
you as full information as I can about that.
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I stated to the committee that there were being held, pending the
peace-treaty proclamation, 40,000 tons of dyes. That may sound a
little small from one standpoint, yet when you think of that as
80,000,000 pounds it seems a good deal more. I did not realize the
infinite variety of that stuff until I got to Paris and found there
the lists of th~se stocks, and I have brought them here for your in-
formation. Here are the lists of those stocks of dyes [producing
several volumes of typewritten matter.] Each of these books here
represents the material from a different factory. I had these copied
in Paris to send back here, so that the War Trade Board could have
the information.

Senator NUOEN T. You will return them to the custody of that
board?

Dr. HIIrTy. Yes, sir; these are to be returned immediately.
Senator CuRTs. They are where we can get them if we want them?
Dr. HEirY. They are official lists here in Washington; yes, sir.
Mr. CHOATE. That 40,000 tons represents the half called for by the

treaty, and indicates an equal quantity remaining in the hands of
the German manufacturers?

Dr. HRTY. No; the 40,000 tons is the total amount; this is the
list of their total stocks on August 15. There are sonm 630 pages
of it that had to be copied.

Now, a word as to how those stocks happened to be there.
Senator CALDE. What is the value of those dyes listed there?
Dr. HIIRTY. I could not tell you, Senator. I was only interested

in the vat-dye question when I 'was over there, and I paid no atten-
tion to the general dyes. The figure at which they would come
under the reparation clause would be a very low value, because of
the decreased value of the mark. The figure which the cartel gave
me for the vat dyes, over and above what were needed for the
reparation, I figured yesterday would run up to something like
$1'2,000i a ton. Is to tile general colors I can not tell you.

Now, Mr. Chairman, that accumulation came about in this way.
As Araj. Sill told you this morning the Germans were operating on
des at about 10 per cent capacity throughout the war.There were certain accumulations at the time of the armistice.
Then when the military took possession of the Rhine territory there
was a gradual but very slight increase in operation. There were
some special regulations about not letting any of that material get
out of the occupied territory. Those regulations became slightly;
modified in one way or another, but the military kept this pait iii
thm, Rhine territory strictly under guard. A certain portion was
requisitioned by the French immediately after the armistice, and
used in the French industry. There were small lots. 50 or 70 tons,
that went out from time to time. I (1o not remember what countries
they went to, but the result was that up to the 1st of July they had
accumulated these 40,000 tons.

Then they changed tile policy, and the Interallied Rhineland Com-
mission, after the treaty of Versailles was signed, allowed tle (er-
mans to sell their daily output. So that beginning about the 1st of
,ulvy-I have forgotten the exact (late-the Germans have been sell-
ing their daily output. on license given them by the interallied
lRhineland ('.o1mission-fnot these stocks. but the material they have
been manufacturing from day to day.
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Now, they have given me these figures. Up to the 12th of July
they licensed for exportation from that country 186.2 tons of dyes.

Senator NuoENT. You say "they" licensed'that quantity for ex-
port. To whom do you refer?

Mr. H4ITY. The Interallied Rhineland Commission. I went to
them and asked Mr. Noyes, our American representative on the com-
mission at Coblenz, to give me the exact facts, saying that I wanted
to get at the truth of the situation, because I expected when I came
back hcme to be possibly of some assistance in this matter.

Up to the 12th of July they had licensed 186.2 tons. Then from the
12th of July to the 31st of August, there were licensed and shipped
2,119,217 kilos, at 2.2 pounds to the kilo; that is, roughly, almost
2,000 tons. Then during the month of September the total was
1,492,790 kilos. That is simply what has been coming out from their
daily output.

Senator NUGENT. One moment, please. Were any of those dyes
iped into this country?
Mr. HERTY. No, sir; that is, not so far as I know. If they cane

in they were disguised. camouflaged. That is, the country of destina-
tion is given on these lists and Americt does not appear on any of
them, and licenses were not granted by the War Trade Board for
German dyes to come in during those months.

There is one thing about these figures which makes the showing
rather incomplete. First of all, I have no October fires. They.sent me these a fe w day s ago as the latest available. It .mows l)lainly,

that the factories are getting un(ler way, but are not getting into
full o elationn. Here is the point, and it is a point that amnazed me
when I got over to the other side.

While I was in Paris these lists were coming in, an( then caie in
the lists of interme(liat"-. You have heard if discussed by warius
people what ilitermediates are-startin r with tie crudes, then tile
nitermIediates, then tile finished dyes. f kept watching for the list
of intermediates, because that is the crux of the situation in this
whole dye business, and that is why Mr. Longworth very wisely, at
our urging, raised 'the duty in his 'bill on intermediates'mnuch more
ill proportion tian he (lid on finished dyes. He brought them as
nearly as possible together, because tile intermed iates are so very ilil-
l)ortalt.

I thought that when the lists of intermediates came in we would
have big lists. The lists were, however, very brief. From one of
these large factories they would not cover one page, and weights
were rather small in many cases. I began inquiry at once as to what
was the trouble, and I found this. It'is a thin which I had never
noticed before. but in the peace treaty this is stated-

Senator CURTIS. Give the page, please.
Dr. TItTY. This is Senate Document No. .9, Sixty-sixth Con-

gress, first session ; paragraph No. 5 of Annex 6, page 16i9 readingi
Thoi 1111ove exl-rosloll fl yvsl lffs 1111d ellllcill (1l'lg. " Illeludes till sylllleh

lly(s 1tl11d *Irlg.gs 1td lilm er llefiite ir oi. llthe' Irodie(t- llsed Iii cI,,Il tIe loll wlilt

dyllg s i tll its they trc lalllfactlred for° stile.

When we caine to inquire into them. lists we seemed to find a dif-
ference between the French readinii and the English reading, but
they told me that wits put ii there ii that way, and what. it means
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is that tile Germans were only required to submit a list of such in-
termediates as are actually used in processes of dyeing, not neces-
sarily in the processes of the manufacture of dyes. That makes a
difference between it 1 page list and probably a 300 page list. So
there is no record anywhere as to the full- amount of intermediates in
Germany at this time.

Mr. Chairman, I consider that a very grave feature of this situa-
tion, its to what may happen to this industry. I heard rumors that
there were large quantities of intermediates in unoccupied territory
awaiting the peace treaty proclamation to be manufactured into
dyes. That is simply hearsay; the fact is nobody knows.

Senator NUONT. You only know )f intermediates within the occu-
pied territory?

I)r. HEnTY. The only thing I know is from the lists which have
been furnished me here.

There is one other thing in connection with these lists that is of
interest, dn! that is the question whether Germany is aiming to
push her trade into foreign countries. I notice in one of the lists,
the September list, tinder "Item 1, Amounts and countries of desti-
nation," the following:

In the above figures 120 tons for China are Included.

So there are German dyes being consigned to China already; 120
tons have gone there.

There is another thing. We saw in the papers a few days ago the
announcement of the arrival of German dyes in South America. I
also saw a few days ago-I know this for a fact-tm details of the
effort to get dyes, which were said to be of unknown origin, into
the United States from Mexico. Mexico does not make dyes. These
were coal-tar dyes.

Senator NUEoNT. Did you read that statement in the newpsaper,
Doctor?

Dr. HEnTY. No, sir; I saw the aplplication for a license for it.
Maj. SILT. Mr. Chairitman, in connection with the question Dr.

I Ierty has just brought up, regarding intermediates I might say
that the French officers in charge of the Badische Anlin & Soda
Fabrik, at Ludwigshafen, told us upon inquiry that the Germans had
very close to 250,000 tons of dyes and intermediates altogether.
There was not any distribution stated, and I saw no lists of what
they were, but that was the quantity given us by the French officer.

Dr. HERTY. That was in occupied territory?
Maj. SILT,. That was in occupied territory; yes, sir. A large pro-

portion was intermediates, of course, and iimdigo and such dyes.
Dr. IIERTY. I ought to state one thing again in connection with

these lists. These are the statements of the Germans of their total
stocks of dyes in both occupied and unoccupied territory. They are
not based upon any examination of the correctness of the reports;
they are simply as the Germans gave them, and accepted as such,
on 'the 15th of August."

I would like to submit for insertion in the record two rather
startling things. One you have doubtless seen before. The other I
have seen no discussion of in this country. It is in regard to the
calpitnl being invested in Oermany in two lines. The one article
appeared in the New York Times of December 8, ni article by
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'George Renwick, from Berlin, regardin the enormous expansion
of the capital of the dye plants of _eI any.

(The article referred to is here printed in full as follows:)
GERMAN DYE TRUST TO FIGHT FOR WORLD TRADE-DOUBLES ITS CAPITAL AND

WILL PRODUCE NITRATE.

[by George Renwick.]

BERLIN, December 1.
The firms composing the German dye trust have decided to increase their

capital to an extent without parallel, I believe, in the history of German in-
dustry. The trust, which consists of three great and four minor concerns in

the industry, valued at, roughly, 15,000,000,000 marks, is extending for two
reasons: It is determined to reassert German supremacy in the dye industry;

in the second place, there is the question of nitrate, so important for the
agricultural life of tile country.

The trust is aiming at making the fatherland independent of foreign sup-
plies and to increase production so that it will be able to export large

quantities.
Before tile War the .evenl 11a1ui coneellis. wht(ich forni thle Indumtry were eon-

stontly diraw~ing closer together. T]'in% lladlsche Anilin mimd Sn Fimbrik of
I-Ild WigshMtV0 II ihed uip with VNlberfehtier Ferh'dofwerhe, wile the Homchaster
liarhbverkm, tile tbird of the large colteernq, cattle to similar agrement wvith
Messrs. 1 .vopol (1umsselia & ( o., (if iFramkfort-onm-Milln, it privatte companyy.
Wi th tine llrst-nwntionod combine tine Ailin-JVibriation of Treptow entered
Into trust reliutiouishnljns Shortly lifterwin 1(15. In 1916 those live tilm'm were Joined
by the( OiieX,4li1iuii lektron aund Weiitort(rnwecr conmpniles. lin 1917 thle thre
leutolilg vo)tillaniOS each(1 ireisvd its4 (pitlul front 54,(H),OOO) to 90,M0i,O0O

'i'1iw six public (ollti)illies tire itow Hot (lilly going to double their, citiit
to) 71O,8t)(),M(X mark10s, but wilt allso Issule preference shlzres to thel' value of
25(1,7400,010 jmnrk4 to the holders of thev ordinary shitmrs. As only it quarter of
tite 11m11l11t of the( pireforelce sinmi1res is to lie calledd up1, anld ins4 t holders will
hamve at double Vote, control f the( trus'.t, Wilit it cminmalipitimi of 'I',(NMX)(Ji
11nm1r-s, will lie III the( 1111a141 of the old 8sinare4hoideIrs, will? exercIse ilt 1ituthority
by virtue oif haying pai1d a ittle, momel tim 70,000,000II marks. for their preference
.shares. By this It is hoped to ceel) out lilt forlign IiilencI

Wi'th this vitstly increiised vapiill the( t riut will lit tilt, ealrlest lnoituent beglin
at vigormwu oinslatunght In tue nuntrietq of time world.

Tine trist ntio Intends to iit pairt ivuiir attention to tite production oif itrate.
Before tihe wilr (4rinany'4 ngrlcultutlre required 222,lWH) tons of itraute, hialf of
which elllme front Chile, but tile trust ellhuiat1tes tiliut, as4 soonl its thet Whole of
tine presemit tilt(] inroj-ected plant Is working, there will lie something like 250,41()o
tolls for export.

I)r. 1-Fiury. Here is also it clipping fromn tile (ilniscme Zeitung,.
of Novelinher 18, fou-wau'dedI to lme fr-oll ('oblenz, wh~ic'h confirnis A'
Utenwick's statement of thle treujucuidols increase in tile cap1 itall of
these German dye p)lanmts.

Selator-X 'OFNT. 1y Who011 Wats tili-s for-Warded to YOU?
D)r. lhMITu'. By n youing natui who acted as8 thle illtel-pi'etet' foir 11s

on ilte trip) into Germ1anly.
Selltoll NUOHN'T. Ani Anierican or a Gejunanl?
D)r. llFryr. Ali American.
senaltor su' im.-N, ). Un this itlcrl'ese beeni since thle trillistiCe?
D~r. IhTirrY. In tile last few weeks. Ile says:
I lincinis it clippin1lg regarldinuz, the (1irnatn dye( phlmnt-s, front tine COinische

zeitumlg f Nonvembner 181, whieh Itiny lit, of interest tin you.

It wits o1n tile 27th and( 28th of Octolati whenl I wasl Ihl-0i.
Senaultoi NvlE.Ni. I llv You at traluIslationl of that?
D~r. 11uinxi. I wa-Is going~ to sltmgge4- thalt if yoll (little foil it I Canl

have a1 trllsi at ion uuadle.f
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Senator CURTIS. I wish you would do that and send it to us.
(The translation was subsequently furnished by the witness and is

here printed in full, as follows:)
[From the Koolnilsche Zeltung (Cologne Gazette), Nov. 10, 1010.]

INCFlAS.A:R OF CAPITAL. IN TIMJ CHEMICAL INJ)UwTlY.

Tile extraordinary (special) general ietinig of the Dye Works, formnerly
Melster Lucius and Bruening, in Iloeclhst-on-the-Mal, in which 2 stockholders
represented .15.14 nniilion narks of capital stock, sanctioned the proposed
increase of tile original stock front 10 to 2.12 inillion inarks by tie issunnice of
90 nililion marks of original (comninon) stork and 72 nillilon marks of 3 per
cent preferred stock with double voting power. Tie new conlinion siaires are
heing taken over by a group of banks lit LOT per cent and itre offiTrcd at tie
sani rate to tile old shareholders. The preferred stock 14 being excllilngei
within the group of those interested (or coln11unilty of interests). The board
of managennent in rather lengthy arguments established the nIevessity for tihe
financial measures of the comnmunilty of (coinbined) Interests and then re.
marked apropos of the present daily business routine of their own enterprise,
that this, on account of the scarcity of coal was not satisfactory. Tine works
have for weeks been shut down for the most part, yet they have succeeded in
keeping tile piarinaceutitinl plants hi operation. Shiliar conditions tire to hO
found in the case of the other irms in the group of confined inierests. Tihl
llnanagenneint inevertheless believes that It iR porslblle to hold out tIne irospect of
the declaration of it moderate dividend under certain circatnastances by slaking
use of the reserve amassed earlier. If the coal famine Is elhinmnated and rail-
way traffic shouldl improve, there is hope, in view of tihe whmle market and
world situation, that satisfactory, If not large, earnings would be realized. For
te(linical reasons IDr. Walter von Bruening ind Dr. Adolf yon Bruening retired
front the board of overseers; they are to be elected members again later.

At tile extraordinary general meeting of the, "ladische Anllln uid Soiml-
fabrik (Baden Aniline and Siloda Factory) In Ludwignhafen, in which 14.07
million inarks of capital stoek were represented by 68,292 votes, the propose-d
increase of capital stock front, JO million marks to 252 million inarks by tine
ISsliillice of (hi Iillin nliarks (if conunili stock ind 72 nuhlions of :4 litr (,ilit
preferred store , wiassanctioned linanilniously. Tine common stock is Ioliing taken
over by tliet( Illitschne link as4 tine leader of it group of bllit and 1 leii
offered to tile old stocklohlers it 10 per vent in such at way thiit for every
1,200 inarks of old stock the somie inloUnt of new stock (ill le acquired. In
othe; respects the conditions of Issuance for both kinds of stock agree with
tiose of tile other companies i the group of comillined Interests.
The extraordinary general meeting of the "heCinisehlnin Fnnrlik (l'isohelin-

Elektron (tile Cheminil Factory (lriesheiii.Eleetrou) in Frankfort-nnn-tlne.
Main, in which 14 siarelidenrs represented (,524 votes, likevise sinictioneI the
proposed increase of the original capital stick front 25 to 45 nilhlin inlirks and
tine isqsuince of 18 nlillion niarks of 81 per cent preferred stock. Tine new com-
inon stock Is being taken over at 107 per cent by i group of banks ller tine
direction of tine "Bank flr Ilhlndel inid Industrie" (0lnunk for T'aide iinl
Industry), Branch Frankfurt, annd Is I)eing offered to tine old shareholers it
the samnne rate. In regard to the liusiness situation tine nnailgelnent states
that, so far ins it can lie surveyed at the present tinne, ti unfavorable re. ult Is
to lie expected In constquelle of tile dlllicillt condition generally known. Tine
nianingenuent nevertheless holies to lie able to niake declaration of ia dividend,
altiolgin not so high as those in previous years, tinder certainn circunstannces by
making use of former reserves.

(Transinited by J. P. Hoskins, 1% B.)

Dr. HFItTy. I have here, however, for your information, without
stopping to try to read that German, some other statements. on the
same subject. 'Here is it statement, for instance, front one of our ofli-
cia llllications in this country, from the Depnrtiient of Commliierce.
Here is in extract from the Geralnln press, transmitted by Commn1er-
cial Aiti6 Paul L. Edwards, The Ilauge, Netlierlands. This is
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from the Daily Consular and Trade Reports, Monday, November 10.
For instance, there is this statement in connection with the Badische
plant:

III February, 1019--

Only three months after the signing of the armistice-
bonds to tile extent of 50,0)0,010 marks, about $18,019,000 at par, were Issued
by tile hidisele Co., the principal object of which was to provide funds for
fa('tory extension and I nprovenient.

Now, let me read some of this article:
Front 90,400,000 ittarks to 252,000,000 tatrks was tile Increase In capitaliza-

tioti.
.Mr. Chairman, those are all public matters, and I will have a trans-

lation of those imade and the figures tabulated so that you may have
tile information.

That in itself is extremely remarkable, in view of the fact, its Maj.
Sill reported to yon, that those plants were in first class condition,
from his own personal inspection, and taken in connection with this
other fact. reuettbering that these are the plants where the poison
gases used by Germany during the late war were made.

Here is an article front the Frankfurter Nachtrichten, of October
2,. J got this in Frankfort myself. I picked up a daily paper there
andi found this.

(The witness read a portion of the article referred to, of which
he subseqIently furnished it translation, which is here printed in full,
its follows:) ,

[From the Frankfurt Nachrtchten (Frankfurt News), Oct. 28, 1019.]

DOtItrLiNG OF ('AeTAL IN TilE EXPLOSIVE (llOUl'.

The Oeriillll explosive compalIles coiblied it the Ithlne-Slegen group iln com-
noi with their' 1ainbtrg Karteli (confederated) Works are proposing to double

their capital stock. Concerned tire the Cologle.Rottwell Stock Co. (capital
stork 33 tlilon marks), the Ithiie-Westpilnian Explosive Stock Co. (capital 13
itilion itarkls), the Siegen Dynallite Factory In Siegel (capital 600,000 lnarks)t
and the Dynatltte Stock Co., formerly Alfred Nobel (capital 30 million illtrks).
All tlies, companies are (ouliing their capital stock and Issuing the fnew share.q
at the ratei of 110 per cent. 'The reasoning for this runs as follows: The concerns

rtI't, It lived of very considerable new means In order, In view of the extraor-
di nry high hrIces, to carry through the important program of transformation
lilready set oil foot ail further il order to le able to acqillre the plants neces-
sa'y fri' Ille develoinitnt of tile ('llt('it'll.

(TratiNsated by .. 11. Hoskin.', E. 1.)

Dr. TI:IITY. At the beginning of the term of peace, a nation that
had been able to put out the explosives that that nation wias able to
put out during this last war is now increasing tremendously the capi-
tal of its dye phnts and doubling the capitalization of its'explosives
plants, as shown by the statements in the German viewspaper,.

Mr. ('itairnian, I want to be very brief but I (1o want to give you
tlte belnefit-if it is a benefit--of cei'taiin conversations that I had diur-
ing this trip tlttt have left an indelible impress oin my mind. While
I wis al'oad I talked with it number of Army and Navy officers,
A iierican, French, 1all i 'itishi, rega'dinig Ilat future. r'lwY ex-lweS-ed flt. h1ol thalt we were now ( ,tvrillg lponl til t-I' of pea~e. blit

none of theta expresseil the conviction that we were not going toi htvti'
1ote wai'. On tlt, boat Cotitig back hionte I talked with tlh, coloel

of a regiitellt w'ich was at lte very front in the Mellse Secto' oi the



day when the armistice was signed. He was covered with medals-
he did not show them, but he had them-every medal conceivable, a
man who had made a most brilliant record in the war. He told me
himself,. "When we had orders to charge that morning I thought we
were going to be slaughtered. Our runners were being captured as.
fast as we would send them out."

I said, "Colonel, how about in the Argonne, when you were fight-
ing down there? How about the use of poison gas if you had had
it in quantities to help you? "

He said,"1 There is no question abbnit it; if we had had the gas when
we were trying to break up those iriachine-gun nests in the Argonne,
there is niany at boy from my regiment sleeping there now~ who would
be on his way back homee"

I had a more impressive talk still with a very distinguished Brit-
isher, Lord Moulton, in Paris, following one of our conferences
about these peace-treaty dyes. Lord M[oulton is the head of
British Dyes (Ltd.)-a very' distinguislhed man, a very thoughtful
1n11n. We were discussing the dye industry in England and in
America. It was late in the afternoon. As we came (town the steps
after that meeting, lie stoped on the steps and said, " Doctor, the
future peace of this world is more closely tied up in the main-
tenance of the dye induistries in England and in America than in any
other measure that is now before tffe world."

There is a peculiar thing about the peace treaty, in this section.
[Laughter.] Mr. Chairman, I did not mean to provoke any laugh-
ter, because this is a very serious question. Through this peace
treaty Gernmany's hands are tied as far as the usual methods of mak-
ing war are concernce(l--battleships. aircraft. subtiiarines, forts-but
I want to call your attention to the fact-I have already written
about it in im own editorials-that her ineans for making poison
gases are not touched in the slightest. All her plants for lat pur-
pose are untouched.

Senator NuoENT. Merely because those )lants are connected with
or used in connection witlh their dye industry?

Dr. HIERTY. In making the commercial articles; yes, sir.
Senator CALDEiz. They were overlooked?
Dr. HERTY. I do not know, Senator; but it is a fact.
Senator NUGENT. In other words, in order to place the Germans

in such a position that they would be unal)le to manufacture poison
gases in the future, it woild be necessary to destroy and dismantle
those dyestuff manufacturing establishiients? Is that what you
mean?

Dr. HERTY. I think that should have been done.
Senator NU0GENT. That is a fact, is it not?
Dr. HERTY. It is a fact; yes. I think they should have been dis-

mantled to the extent of allowing Germany to take care only of her
own domestic needs for dyes; or, if necessary, to tie her hands even
in that respect.

As I said to the Senate Committee on Y 'itary Affairs, of which
Senator Sutherland is a member, I think the'best thing for the
future peace of this world is that this country should be not simply
as strong as, but stronger than Germany in it dye industry and
with its general chemical industry, which is a big thing, together
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with-and let me emphasize this again-a chemical warfare service
maintained as a separate unit of our Army and given every op-
portunity to develop to the very utmost that branch of modern war-
fare which every man I have talked with believes is to be the future
weans of making warfare.

And I differ fundamentally with Gen. March, the Chief of Staff,
and with SecretarT Daker, in their plans about that. Make it sep-
arate and distinct and encourage it; because, as a French general
wrote in a French paper just before I left Paris, you can save your
p resent implements of war, if you want to-your guns and forts and
)attleships-and if there in another war within a year or two they

will be valuable; but if there is going to be a war 10 years from now
all this stuff you are saving is going to be junk.

That is one thing about the Edgevood Arsenal; I think a lot of
that material there is going to be junk. The thing about poison gas
is not to have a su))ly when the need comes; it is a question of sur-
prise.

Senator CUm'Rms. To have something new?
)r. HEIRTY. To have something new--the very thing that slaugh-

tered the British at Ypres when it was new to them; the very thing
that slaughtered our men when mustalrd gas first caime out. I may
be laying too much stress on that subject,'but I think it nipans more
to our country than anything else.

Mr. Chairman, I want to submit one other thing. Not only has
Gieat Britain a dve licensing law, but while 1 was in Paris tile Fi'ench
Chamber of Deputies and the French Senate passed a new tariff on
eheiiiicals. and it included a license system against, German dyes, and
they passed it, Iby a unanimous vote In the, Chamber of Deptuties and
with only one (issenting vote in the Senate. It was amazing to me:
to tell you the truth, it came too easy. I did not like it. I like tl e kind
of contest we have Ieen having here to get this (lye business estab-
lished. The people of this country are being educated by the kind
of discussion we are now having. The knowledge is going abroad
aiumong the masses of our people. The French Ministry may be
clianged and that law upset, but here, when the Aimerican )eople
uiiderstand this question, you gentlemen who represent the American
people here are going to continue to carry out their wishes.

Senator SUTIIEILAND. .s France taking any steps to protect the
industry?

Dr. HEITY. The French law embraces three features. There is
a tariff on these chemical products including (lye prodticts. There is
t ,. license plan, as far as the dye products aire concerned. It (loes
not apply to other chemicals; it 'is limited to dyes and pharnmaceuti-
cals.

Then they have a new feature, at least it was new to me, called
the majoration coefficient. That is, the ministry can decide by itself,
if a certain industry needs particular support to get it stated, to
multiply the normal rate of duty by a actor running up as high
as three, and then after the industr y is established and gets on its
feet they can lower it. I never have seen that feature in legislation
before.

Senator SUTHERLAND. That was adopted in France?
Dr. HERTY. In France.
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Senator SUTIIERILAND. Are you familiar with what England has
done along that line?

Dr. ITERTY. Not in regard to tariff---except that I did see this the
other day. This is from the New York Tribune of August 24:

Free traders rally against Lloyd-George. Premier's plan of licenses on hni-
ports Is termed protection.

I had to lagh at that because in this country we have heard just
the opposite point of view expressed as to the license system.

Finally, I want to tell you what I thought was the most im-
portant thing I heard while I was in Germany. I was only there
two days. These investigations, in regard to tie shipments of our
vat dyes, kept me tied down in Paris, and I could not get around
to find out lots of things I wanted to know about. But the matter
of the vat dyes seemed to be all right, and so while we were wait-
ing on some cables Mr. Fleisch, the vice president of the Textile
Alliance, and I took a hurried trip into Germany, which only
lasted three (lays. We went first to Frankfort, after having gone
to Coblenz to get our passes. At Frankfort we had a very pleasant
interview with Dr. Von Weinberg, the head of the Cartel.

From there we vent to Ludwigshafen to talk to the Badische di-
rectors about the details of the shipment of these dyes. They were
expecting us; Dr. Von Weinberg had offered to telel;hone ahea( that
we were coming. IWe were greeted there by Herr Tiipffer, who spokevery good English, and we conversed in a general way for a little
while. Then a little later Director Krell came in aind explained
to me that Director Bosch was in Berlin at a conference and could
not see us.

We began talking about the matter we had come to see him about,
and then Director Krell said, "Oh, this matter has taken an en-
tirely different shape from what you. think it is. We have alloca-
tion certificates from your War Trade Board and direct l)ermis-
sion from your Government to export directly to our customers in
America." That rather staggered me, because I knew there had been
some trouble at home, but I did not. know the plan had gone to
pieces so fast.

So we talked a little further, and instead of our talking about
what we came to talk about lie began to try to persuade Mr. Fleisch
and myself to go back home and persule our Government to let
the whole thing be handled in that way. But lie did not get very
far with that argument.

In the course of the conversation he said, " We are going to get
back our business in your country, and we are going to get it back
through our agents." I broke in and said, "Who are your agents?"
He replied, "Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co." Then he said, "That is the
only way it can be done. It has got to be done by men who are tech-
nically trained in our factories here."

I said, "Doctor, that is a very interesting statement vou are
making. Will you repeat it ?" And lie repeated it.

Wre let the conversation go on, and when we came out of that
place I said to Mr. Fleiseh, "There is the clearest declaration that
the war is on in this matter that I have hetrd vet," and I said, "I
am going to take that statement back home, ald if I get a chance
I want to put it before the Senate Committee on Finance, to let
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them know, in the words of the Badische director himself, that this
war is on."

These stocks are being released gradually as the Allies take out
their share, and the whole amount will be released within 60 days
after the peace treaty is proclaimed. I was told in this room
yesterday afternoon by Mr. Sykes-and it was not confidential-
that negotiations are pending in New York right now in two banks
to establish proper credits to bring in from France 100 tons of
indigo. You gentlemen have had evidence here that there are three
companies in this country making indigo. You know something of
their difficulties and their successes. I rance is not making indigo;
her indigo plants have not yet been started.

Mr. Sytms. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted to correct that
statement? You say France is making no indigo. Where has she
been getting her indigo?

Dr. HETY. I beg your pardon, Mr. Sykes; I thought that was
your statement to me.

Mr. SYKES. No, sir; I asked you if you knew of any endeavor to
import indigo from France, because I had heard that there were such
imports intended, and I could not understand how it were possible,
because my own people have only just this last week written me
that there was a strict embargo on the exportation of all colors from
France, and, moreover, that they would not have any colors to offer
to me for more than eight months to come.

Dr. HERTY. The point I wbnt to make is that there is indigo seek-
ig its way into the United States, and we are making indigo here

for our own people. That emphasizes the point that these dyes
which are coming through the reparation commission are coming
over very cheap. The mark is listed at the present time at 11 cents.
There are 20,000 tons of dyes to be set free for sale within 60 days
after the peace treaty is proclaimed.

Gentlemen, my own feeling is that the war is on. My feeling is
that if this Congress will stand by this industry, as I am convinced
it is going to do, this country will'be independent. I am an optimist
from every standpoint as to the ability of the chemists in this coun-
try, with ample capital and ample raw material, and I am convinced
that in a few years we will ask no odds against anyone.

Mr. CHOATE. What did you observe as to the condition of the
Badische plant itself?

Dr. IIErY. I know very little about the internal condition of the
Badische plant; I was not invited to go through it. We asked them
where we could get luncheon-hoping it might lead to that oppor-
tunity-and we were told we had better go across the river to Mann-
heim, as there was no good place in Ludwigshafen. So we went
across the river to Mannheim and got our lunch; but before we
went there I asked the driver of our automobile to take us around
that plant, as I would like to see it at least from the outside. The
only index I could get was this: I think we counted 14 tall chimneys-
either 12 or 14-and from all but two of them smoke was pouring
out, and that in a country where coal is very scarce. So I took that
as an indication that there was considerable activity in the manu-
facturing line in that plant.

153564-20----13
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Senator SUTHMLAND. IS it not quite probable that France and
England will also become active in the dyestuff manufacture as a
result of the development industry during the warI

Dr. IIFrTY. Yes, sir. France has organized a very large com-
pany, and, as I say, hais adopted these methods of protection for
that industry in the hope of building it Ul) as strongly as p)ossible.

Senator SUTIJEIRLAN). England hits extended lhe' chemical in-
dustry very largely during the war?

Dr. HERTY. Yes, sir.
Senator SUTERLAND. And site will probably turn also to the dye-

stuff industry?
I)r. HERTY. She has done so already.
Senator SMnERLAND. So you are in danger front all three )laces?
Dr. IIERTY. Yes.
There is one other thing that was touched on yesterday at the time

we adjourned, and I will just say a few words about that.- When
I reached hone I found on my desk a number of clippings with
large headlines on the report of Mr. Irving A. Keene, of the Atcri-
can Chamber of Commerce in London, to the effect that there was
nothing to be feared from the effect of dumping German (Iyes after
the war, and then I saw a letter stating that copies of this had
been sent to every member of the Senate. I had had an interview
with Mr. Keene in Paris, and thought it was not worthy of farther
consideration until I saw it had taken that course. I 'want to say
to you gentlemen what I have already said in print in tny own
journal, that front ny. conversation for three hours with Mr. Keene
at dinner one night in Paris. when I desired to hear from him what
he could tell fie of his experiences in Germany, I learned that Mi'.
Keene does not know anything at all about conditions in Gertttany.
And finally, at the end of the evening, le admitted to nm--because'I
pressed him for a specific statement as to the stocks--that lie tad not
gone through a single warehouse, lie had not seen anything of the
stocks, and, a lie hiniscl f stated. he wold not have known a (lye
from a soap box.

I have had put in my hands, since Yesterday afternoon, a copy
of the Monthly Bulletin of the Aimerican Chamber of Coitimer(e
in London, of October 18, and it gives Mr. Keene's report, and it
bears out exactly his conversation with me-there are no details
whatever in it; he did not have any details.

There is another interesting thing in this sane pul)blication, en-
titled "British (lye merchants oppose present import control and
scheme for distribution of German indemnity dyes," from which I
want to read these three lines:

The B3ritish Chemical Trade Association, with which the American Chamber
of Commerce in Lomdo Is coojierating, is beilg forced to take strong tmensutres,
etc.

The British Chemical Trade Association does not consist of th
manufacturers of dyes in England; they are men who deal in and
import dyes. So that testimony, so far as it goes, ha no value
whatever.

Mr. CHOATE. Dr. Herty, have you any information on the subject
of the remission of taxes to German chemical firms, at the present
time?
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Dr. HnInTY. I think I have an item here about that. Here is an
extract from the letter' of the managing director of dye and organic
work in a factory in Germany, dated August, 1919.1 might say in
this connection that I have, here also an affidavit as to the correct-
ness of this. Unless the committee insists upon it I will not submit
the affidavit, as the gentleman requests here that his name be not
used in connection with it. I will submit it to the members of the
committee, of course, but I do not care to have a record made of it
as he nmy suffer in his business. In that letter he says:

Another detail to whih I would lice to turn your attention Is that they-

Referring to the dye lants-
have to p1y fit direct (h nvrtttatett taxes. Aceordlhtg to ill uiderstandhig with
tile present (UoVet iiiltelt, till Itc'gttttl( clti'ttj('tii prodlthiot,, the Colplnies thent-
selves its well ias till detiettenttcle., without exception, for the ntext 10 years,
lre freed frout till iriect sttilt ttx. Ilt so fill' its collmtunity taxes coite Into
'otsII.(leittlIIt, I ltilt'Ve wI' will o|l)tlit it re1tissiol for our profession.

It seels they tare exempt.
Seniator ('ALDRt. Would that mean to you all income and property

taxes of every character?
Dli'. I IElTY. 1 (10 ]lot 1010W as to that.
Senator SUTBRIAN). Are the royal family interested in those

dye works as stoeklholde's?
)r. IIERTY. I do not know whether they are or not.

Mir. KLorz. It is understood in Germany that the Kaiser and his
iother-in-ltw own shares in the principal (lye industry.

S4,11ator (URTIS. Is there anything else you wish to say, Doctor.
)r. I1I'RTY. No, sir; that is all.

Mi. I) .to. Mr. chairmann , may I asl Dr. lerty a couple of
quIestions?

Senitoi' CURTIS. Yes, sir.
M'. I)EMJIN. Dr. Herty, the sole purpose of your going abroad

was to prtelhre vat (]ycs for the shirt manufacturers in this country?
Dr. ]ITFTY. No, sir; it was a twofold purpose. It was to do that

primarily, and also to assist. in any way I could in the representation
of America at the various conferences going on in connection with
'hAe peace treaty dyes.

Mr. DEvMiNo. The main purpo ., however, was to get the dyes for
these shirt manufacturers?

Dr. HERTY. The main purpose was to get the dyes.
Mr. DEM.IiNo. Did you get them?
Dr. Hwn 'y. I think so.
Mr. DEMINGa. Where are they?
Dr. HFnTyr. I think they are on the way, or getting ready to come

on the way.
Mr. DEMINo. You have no positive knowledge at all as to that?
Dr. HTEnTY. I only know my business was not to get the dyes;

my business was to find out how they could be gotten. I had no
atithority, no credit-nothing. I was simply to find out the way.

Senator CutT1s. My recollection of your testimony yesterday is
that if the plans hadl not been changed, the dyes. 'in your jtlidg-
ment, would have been hero by this time?

Dr. HVt'TY. I think so very' emphatically, sir.
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Mr. CHOATE. May I state also, Mr. Chairman, that I was in-
formed this morning by the War Trade Board section of the State
Department that their record discloses the fact that had it riot
been for Dr. 1-erty's negotiations none of the reparation dyes would
have been available to any American consume' .heeiuse of the fact
that we had not become a party to the treaty. They will give you
official information as to that if yotj ask them.

That is all I will ask the witness, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Curnas. I will say, Dr. Herty. that if in the course of

looking ovr the transcript of your remarks you want to add any-
thing, we shall be very glad to have you do it.

l)es that close the'presentation of your si(le?
Mr. CloA°. Except for a few doctunents. In the first place,

in answer to Senator Sutherland's question with reference to the
British dyestuff industry, you will find that in full in the report
of the United States Tariff Commission on Dyes and Related Coal
Tar Chemiicals, 1918, printed for the use of the Committee on Ways
and Means, House of Representatives. at page 93 of that phamplet.
That discloses a plmn of the most comprehensive aid to the British
dye industry, including loans at almost nominal interest, grants
in aid, actual gifts for the construction of plants, and a comprelen-
sire license system.

Senator Cun mis. That has already been printed; there is no use
reprinting that.

Mr. CHOATE. I desire to put into the record, however, the report
of the British mission appointed to visit the enemy chemical fac-
tories in the occupied zone engaged in the production of munitions
of wvnr.

(The report referred to appears at page 210 of the report of the
hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Repre-
sentatives, on June 18-20 and July 14-18, 1919, and is therefore
not reprinted here.)

Mr. C1O~1Ts. Then I desire to put in four resolutions, of which
I wish to read two. One is the resolution of the American Chem-
ical Society, an association having a membership of 14,000. It reads
as follows:

i:ESOLUTIONS OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL POLICY, AMERICAN CIII m-

ICAL SOCIETY, NOVE11I1EIR 20, 1010.

Wiereas the establishment of a complete self-sustained coal-tar chemical
and (lye Industry Is a national necessity because of its well.defined character
as a key Industry in our economic life; and

Whereas this industry has a much deeper significance in, that It constitutes
a vital reserve 1)oth as to personnel and supplies for our Army and Navy
In modern warfare; and

Whereas such a complete Industry is also essential for supplies of synthetic
drugs for the health of the Army, Navy, and general public In peace and In
war; and

Whereas this country possesses an abundance of raw material for such an
Industry, ample capital, and chemists capable of solving the many scientific
and technical questions Involved, as evidenced by the splendid progress of
the past three years; and

Whereas this Initial period, with all of its attendant difficulties, has not yet
been adequate to admit of the efficient production In domestic plants of all
colors needed by American consumers; and
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Whereas the greatly depreciated rate of exchange in that country which in the
past has manufactured the bulk of the world's supply of dyes ))resents a new
and threatening factor in all transactions of an international character:
Therefore be it
Resolved, That we urge all Americans to stand loyally by the young industry

which embodies such far-reaching potentialities of service and protection for
our country; that every needful safeguard be thrown around this industry
by the Congress of the United States, especially through the Imposition of effec-
tive Inport duties and the Imposition of a temporary licensing system, along
the general lilis embodied in II. It. 8078, known as the Longworth bill.

The next is the resolution of the National Coal Association, dated October 8,
1918:
whereas it Is universally conceded that the perninnent establishment of a

complete and independent American Industry in the manufacture of dyes
and other coal-tar products is inlispensable to the advancement of medical
and industrial chemical science in this country; and

Whereas the establishment of our program of national defense deniands the
most extensive development of this Industry of peace which can be so
promptly converted Into one of the essential and base industries of war; and

Whereas the existence of such an Industry Is directly allied with the coal and
coke Industry and Indirectly with every Industry which applies chemistry
li any form; and

Whereas the efforts of constructive Americans have built tip a (lye Industry
which supplies almost all the country's needs; and

Whereas that industry Is certain to meet, instantly on the ratification of the
peace treaty, destructive and unscrupulous competition from tile German
dye trust; and

Whereas this competition will certainly be destructive, and will be carried
on in disregard of any tariff duty no matter how high; and

Whereas it i apparent that unless the new American dye Industry can innledli-
ately be assured for a time of protection, more efficient than any known
form of tariff legislation, it can and probably will be destroyed in a brief
period ; mid

Whereas in the Longworth bill (11. It. 8078) recently passed in Congress tile
House of Representatives provides such protection it a manner satisfactory
to ill the makers aid most of the users of coal-tar products: le it therefore
Resolved, That this association urge upon the Senate of the United States

the immediate passage of the said Longworth bill, and in particular that such
actioli lo tekellti before the ratification of the peace treaty slhill, by releasing
the flood of necunmhlted German goods, destroy time beneficial effect of the
enactment.

I also desire to put in evidence the resolution of the Paint Manu-
ia.turrs' Association of the United States, directly indorsing the
Lon worth bill, under date of September 1'2, 1919; and the resolution
of the National Paint, Oil, and Varnish Association (Inc.), to the
same effect, dated September 22, 1919; and the resolution of the
Laundry Owners' National Association, dated October 9, 1919.

(The'resolutions referred to and additional data submitted by Mr.
Choato are here printed in full, as follows:)
Whereits the board of directors of the, Phint i'mianufetcture s' Associai)n of the

United States realizes the necessity of the proper development li the Milled
States of tho dye Industry, Ieoth oee account of the deipidece there for
successful dilestIc and foreign traihe of the country's most impiortmt Indus-
tries, and the Intimate relation of this Industry to the nthonal defilnse ; and

Whereas It lies not been possible hitherto to establish thee dye Industry ifl the
United States under a customs tariff; and

Whereas It is believed tlhit successful development must be attained by e1hd In
addition to a customs tariff; and

Whereas it Is apparent that every effort Is being made by German interests
to destroy tile dye development In tle United States:
Resolved, That the board of directors in bhalf, of the Paint Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, in view of the existing emergency, expresses
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itself in favor of the plan laid down lit tile House of Representatives bill No.
8078 (tho Longworth bill) now before tie House of Representatives for con-
sileratlon. providing both for a tariff and it licensing plan, and requests early
passage of this measure In the belief that by such legislation not only will the
Industry be afforded a proper chance for development, but that It will also
provide a meais for the supply to the various interested Industries of such
colors as are not yet made In sutilcient quantities or quality to fill the needs of
American manufacture; and, be it further

Resolved, 'Tlat the secretary of the association is instructed to send certified
copy of this resolution to the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives, and to the chairman of the Finance Committee
of the United States Senate.

I certify that the foregoing Is a correct copy of it resolution adopted by the
board of directors, Paint Manufacturers' Association of the United States.

G;. It. ITECKEL, 1qcretarpl.
P'it [LDPLPHiIA, P'A,, Secptember 12, 1919.

NATIONAL PAINT, 01, ,AND VAIIN;sII Associ.VrioN (INC.),
.Vecv York I'itly, Norembr 10, 1919.

TIlE SENATE OF TlE UNITED STATES,
1i'askinglton, 1). V.

(ENTEMN OIF T1'FIlE SENA'im: At the thirty-second annual convention of this
asso(iathn lahI it White Sulphur Springs, W. Via., Septemlter 22 to 25, incl -
sive, our, committee on tariff presentedi a very comnpirehenslve report, Including
it complete review of the tariff measure Introduced by Itepresentative Long-
worth, of Ohlo, knownit as 1. R. 8078.

In iccepting thp report of our tariff committee, tie (convention uttimnimously
le('oituiicidedli --

First its airoval of tile pending tariff bill known as H. It. 8078.
Se'oii, IndormAig lie system of sltelific rates ,of duty il further tariff legisla-

tion iI preferelce to ad viu4h',rmn rates wherever specific rates can be applied
to the itclassitieation.

Very truly, yours,
(JrEon|E V. ]|O1OIAN, .1-4-rctntry.

[Resolution No. 1:.1

Whereas. the war has shown the danger that Iles lit tie lipossesslon of foreign
,ou'intries (of certain basic Industries, such as the production of coal.tar dyes
on which our manufacturers and the public were dependent for necesities
of life and muititionis of war: It is
Iesolredl, That tile Laundry Owners' National Assoclation, ili convention

assembled, place Itself on record as favoring the enactment of such laws by tile
Congress of tie United States as will enable the American lye .industry to
dilvelop from coal tar the colors necessary for domestic consumption

This resolution was regularly Introduced on October 9, 1919, at the thirty-
sixth annual convention of the Laundry Owners' National Association, it the
Hotel 'ensylvnima, New York City, October 6 to 9, and 5was adopted by
ihlltn iolm vote.

W. E. FiTCH, General Manager.

WAu DEPARTMENT,
Washington, November 20, 1919.

Tie CIIAIRMAN COMM ITTEN ON MILITARY AFFAIRS,
United States Senate.

Si: My attention has been called to (H. R. 2706) a bill having an important
bearing on the future of the dye Industry in the United States.

It is believed that the (lye Industry is one that has a very Important rela-
tion to the question of national preparedness for defense, affecting both the
Army and the Navy.
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Dyestuffs are directly related to several of our gases; the same crudes or
intermediates that are used in making dyes are also utilized in making ex-
plosives and poison gases-are identical to a certain stage. Certain materials
which are indispensable for dyes are also indispensable for gas and high ex-
plosives. There Is no substitute and they are all indispensable for war
purposes.

All of the most important explosives of the present day are either coal-tar
products or tile result of chemical processes requiring the use of coal-tar prod-
ucts. In a large dyestuff factory considerable quantities of by-products are
directly available for conversion into explosives. In addition to these by-prod-
ucts, many of the materials directly useful for the production of dyes can by
slight alterations in the processes employed, be converted into explosives.
Eighty per cent of all the high explosives used in war are by-products of the
(lye Industry. Time necessary alteration in processes Is simple and requires but
little change of mechanism.

The dyestuff Industry is the one peace time enterprise which will furnish
plants and equipment which can lie hurriedly converted to essential uses in
timni of war. Its development would give us plants which could be converted
to war purposes for the manufacture of gas and high explosives, and would
give us the trained personnel, especially chemists, that we would need in
adopting and developing the dye industry to war purposes. Every dye factory
worker Is, witllout additional training, an explosive maker. Tile technical
skill required for the manufacture of explosives Is precisely that possessed by
the elmnilcal staff of a successful dye works and Is to be found nowhere else.

Every chemical factory must be regarded as a potential arsenal. For mili-
tary security it is essential that the country should have its chemical Industry
firmly established. A complete (lye works can be almost Instantly converted
into an explosive factory. Materials, processes, and men are all there ready to
hand. A country which has a large dye industry can provide Itself overnight
with the means of making colossal quantities of explosives needed in war.

The necessity for this legislation is manifest. It Is important that the dye
Industry shouhl lie developed as a part of our program of military preparedness
on account of its (lose relationship to the manufacture of explosives and poison

Favoralile consideration by the Senate of tli legislation proposed Is earnestly
requested.

RIespect fully,
BENEDICT CIROWLLL,

Assistant Secretary of War.

Time IlRITIliI )YESTUFF INDUSTRY.
[By Dr. II. Levinsteln, M. Se., F. T. C., at the Conference on Dyestuffs, Synthetic )rugs,

aild Assoclat.l Products, at Salter's Hall, London, July 17, 1910.]

I have been asked to snike a few remarks its an ilIntroduction to the interest-
Ing papers In the dyestuffs, synthetic drugs, and asociated products section,
for which a whole day out of the short space of time available for our meet-
ing has Ibeen set aside. This procedure. entirely novel in the history of the
society, shows tHIe Importance attached by the council of the soetMy to the
organic cienileal industry, of which the dystuff industry is the predominating
partner.

My one regret is that it is I who am addressing you and not my father, who,
hadl he lived, would undoubtedly have been in my place to-day. Twice presi-
dent of our society, it is entirely due to his long and courageous battle for pat-
ent law reforin that the country was able to have supplies of vital commodities,
such as Indigo and hydrosulphlte during the war. To him was due as much
as to any (ilne nnn that our aniline dye industry was kept alive, and I am sure
that this society, of which lie was im original member, and for which lie
worked so assiduously for manlty years, first as chairman of the Manchester
section and then as a member of the council, will share liiy regret.

I shall not give you it panegyric oil the war work of the British dye indus-
try, though this was quite remarkable. Such reviews have a tendency to make
one complacent aind to encourage the fatal notion that we can for tile moment
relax our efforts.

Nor do I propose to say anything aiout our present position and future In-
tentions, save this:
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The industry now operates on a large scale, for the British Dyestuffs Cor-
poration, the principal manufacturer, already employs close on 7,000 persons,
and some 800 academically-trained chemists, exclusively In the manufacture
of dyes and auxiliary products, and their works comprise about 1,050 acres.

Further large extensions are in preparation, both to research laboratories
and plant, and I anticipate that before the end of this year the number en-
gaged will be substantially increased, with a corresponding increase of output.
The range of products manufactured is being enlarged as quickly as new con-
struction permits. Our Immediate object is to manufacture, in the shortest
space of tim-, a range of dyes sufficient to render the country substantially In-
dependent of German dyes.

As the Government, who have a substantial holding In the British Dyestuffs
Corporation, have In many ways shown their determination to secure a dye
Industry here, it Is Important that everybody should thoroughly understand the
facts which make a successful dye industry of paramount Importance to the
State. Mr. Itunciman realized this in 1915, an(d his two successors; in office,
Sir Albert Stanley, and Sir Auckland Geddes, have both been greatly inter-
ested in the Industry, and have done much to encourage those engaged in It
under great difficulty. I propose, therefore, to leal with those aspects of the
dye Industry which explain why any British Government may well feel uneasy
until we possess a dyestuff industry equivalent to that of Germany.

REASONS WHY A SUCCESS OF TIlE DYE INDUSTRY IS VITAL TO THE STATE.

There are four reasons why the success of the (lye industry Is vital to the
State. I do not give them In their order of importance. There is no order
of importance. Each reason is in Itself adequate.
1. A key industry.-The (lye industry is a key industry-an overworked

word which now conveys nothing to a good many people. Mr. Runclman gave
a clear explanation In stating the reasons for tile formation of British Dyes
(Ltd.) during his tenure of office.

"Though it Is perfectly true that the whole of the textile Industry is not
dependent upon dyestuffs, we do know that the combined capital of such opera-
tions of textiles and other Industries whleh require aniline dyes conies to no
less than f200,000,000 * * * about 1,000,000 of our employees are either
directly or Indirectly Interested In the adequate supplies of dyestuffs for their
main Industries." (House of Commons, Nov. 27, 1914.)

"This is not a mere matter of one corner of one Industry. It Is a matter
of vital concern not only for our textile Industry, but of a whole group of In-
dustries which are dependent upon the use of colors. Wool and cotton are
Indeed Important enough, * * * but there are 6ther Industries which. like
wool and cotton, are dependent upon the use of dyes, and mainly aniline dyes.
The lace Industry of Nottingham, the silk industry of Macclesfield and else-
where, the cotton industry, the making of paints, such small things its ink,
wallpapers, the colorings of leather goods, the coloring of hats, an(, I would
add, too, the coloring of some foods, they all depend upon an adequate supply
of dyestuffs. It may be thatt some of these Industries can dispense altogether
with the use of dyes, but the textile industry and some others, like the carpet
and linoleum trades, are absolutely dependent upon aniline dyes if they are to
Succeed." (House of Commone, Feb. 22, 1915.)

"No one can tell what exactly will be the position after the war is over. Of
this I am certain, If we go on being dependent In a large portion of our textile
trade, whether cotton or wool, upon supplies which Gernmany hats the power
to cut off whenever she pleases, we leave these cotton and wool Industries In
a state of peril." (Nov. 27, 1914.)

It may be said against Mr. Runciman's view that our textile trades did ex-
ceedingly well up to the time of the war, though dependent upon Germany for
supply of these products, and that noiN that the war Is over there is not the
same necessity for rendering ourselves entirely independent of Germany for
tile supply of dyestuffs.

That view would be, however, entirely erroneous. It Is field by no one who
Is at all familiar with the methods and history of the big German aniline dye
trust, which was created in 1915. The negotiations for tle gigantic combine
were well advanced in August, 1014, and their conclusion was not, as is gener-
ally supposed, due to the war, but the carrying out of a policy long decided upon.
Had the war come but a little later the ring would have been closed, and our
textile industry would have appreciated an acute difference In the conditions
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under which they would have received their supplies. To-day this trust,
familiarly known as the 1. G., is the most powerful weapon possessed by the
Gernmans, for in peace, as In war, it was and Is a tool of the German Govern-
ment.

It Is inconceivable that we should voluntarily permit the I. G. to dictate to
essential industries the termsn oi which they should obtain tlnimr dyes, that we
should leave to tile I. G. the power to withhold supplies of useful or even essen-
tial commodities or to charge British consumers a higher price than they
charge their.own textile trades. That, however, would have been the position
of this country lt for the war, and would have been the situation to-day but
for the extraordinary efforts made during the war under the greatest possible
difficulties to create a strong (lye Industry here. If these efforts are not suc-
cessful, the textile Industries are not safe. 'Tie real danger of being dependent
upon Germany for dyestuffs dhl not lie in the risk that we might be cut off
from supplies in the case of a war with Germany, but that tile world monopoly
possessed by Germany in dyestuffs was Imperceptibly becoming a desperate
menace to the freedom of our textile trades. It is of the first Importance that
this shoul be universally recognized. It is the main reason apart from power-
ful sentimental considerations, which has made tile (lye consumer so enthuslastle
a supporter of our industry since tile war. It still concealed its character, and
not Indifference to It, which made h1 appear lethargic In assisting British
dye inanufacturera before the war.

2. National security as a guaranty of peae.-The dye industry Is required
for national defense as a guaranty of peace. I invite you to consider the war
record of the German combine.

I)uring the war the I. G. produced not only all tile synthetic ammonia and
nitric acid needed for the production of explosives and also vast quantities of
explosives, but also, with an unimportant exception, the whole of the chemical
warfare products used by Germany In tile course of tile war.

It was entirely due to tile I. G. that Germany was able, in spite of the
blockade, to carry on the war after the end of 1915. Consider what this
means. But for the possession of her dye Industry on which the general staff
Od not even rely for munitions in 1014, the German resistance would have
broken down in little more than a year for lack of nitric acid.

Can anything more clearly prove the military value of the German dye In-
dustry and the loss and destruction which it has caused us?

Apart from the production of nitric acid, oleum, and high explosives, tile
German dyestuff plants are of supreme importance for chemical warfare, be-
cause they are extraordinarily adaptable. Practically any organic product can
he manufacture(] in them. This Is due partly to standardization, but chiefly be-
cause tile plant is often designed not for the manufacture of specific substances,
but for tile purpose of carrying out specific chemical operations. It was for
this reason that most of the poison products used by the Germans were not
made In one factory; certain operations were carried out In one factory, other
operittons could be carried out very conveniently In another plant. Thus In the
case of mustard gas, thloglycol was prepared at Ludwluslihfen, and the mustard
gas itself at Leverkausen. The reason for this wits that at LIdwigshnfen there
was already in existence plants which could be used for the manufacture of
thloglycol.

Where extensions were put down for the manufacture of poison gu1s tile
reverse holds good. TIle extensions for tile purpose of war were adaptable
for the purpose of peace.

Tile Germans were, of course, fully conscious of this, and far the greater
part of their war expenditure on chemical plant was of a l)ermanent cluiracter,
an(1 erected with a view to the after-war commercial struggle. The lfant erected
in Germnny for tile Increased production of mustard gas Is now available for the
Increased production of dyes.

Attached to one of their plants erected during the war, ostensibly solely for
the purpose of war, are laboratories which contain a large, luxuriously-equipped
lecture room lind cost £200,000.

One may sum uip the situation In tils way:
1. 'Tie production of explosives I1 blockaded Germany was possible only

owing to the Ilaber process belonging to the I. G., which was greatly developed
by them (luring the war.

2. Each factory of the I. G. is either an arsenal or a potential arsenal of
great size, capable of making great quantities of Intermediate products and
dyes one day, and 24 hours later capable of being switched on to the manufac-
ture of stupendous quantities of poison gas.
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The military value of chemical warfare Is little understood owng to the
secrecy In which the work has been done, but we niust not therefore underrate
its importance.

Gas warfare resolved itself Into a contest between the development of gas
defense (e. g., the gas mask) and the discovery of new gases which would pene-
trate the gas defenses. Everything dependedl upon surprise, and a surprise, to
be effective, means the provision of large quantities of material. In our own
country, when a new gas had to be made ad hoe, plants had In nearly every
case to be erected. This involved great delay before the product oouid be used
Ito the field, and these plants are valueless for peace purposes.

In Germany tile I. G. took charge of the whole nmanufacture, and produced
the material for use in the field in a much shorter tite. Their plants are of
great peace value.

If Germany were to rcnBain to only country possessing such factories slit'
would have every lnducenimit to use tlemu for aggression, for she would have li
cause to fear reprisals. Site night conceivably be certain in her own mihid of
effecting a strategic surprise. Therefore the establishment of plants of equal
iaglitude in this country oil a sound basis Is oie of the first guarantees of
peace.

Let tile read to you it passage front President Wllson's address to Conigress,
telegraplied front Paris on May 16, for, coming from 'resident Wilson, the
words have ilectliar significance:

"Tile (German chemical industry with which we are brought into campetithait
wits, and siay still he, a thoroughly-knit tonmploay capahe of expreisitg ctiii-
l''fition of a peculiarly Insidious and dangerous kind.

"'The close relation to tile manufacture of dyestuffS on the- one hand tid
explosives and poison gases gill tet other hand, moreover, lis given tit' anilint'
dye industry exceptional significance and value Although the Utited States
will gladly and unhesitatingly Join lit the program of ally national (11rnment,
It will nevertheless lie a policy of obvious prudence to make certain of titt suc-
cessful maintenance of many strong an well-equipped chemical plants."

The words coining front this source aire Itdeed Oigniflcant. Yet the danger
to Anterica is le'ss that to us by the 3,0(M) niles which separate her front the
banks of tl( Itlilnp.

I do not agree with what my friend, Sir Williti Pope, said it his powerful
presidential speech to the Chemical Society, ott March 27, 1919, with regard to
tile production of mttstard gas. I say titis not for the purpose of controversy,
but because it is important that the facts shouh lae correctly appreciated, as
they have a bearing oil the policy atid (an the question of the Iporftace of the
(lye Industry for national defense. Sir William Pope states that the method of
manufacture of mustard gas employed by this country was 30 ties its effective
1s tlat of the Germans, and the cost iln Germany was 30 times its great as that
of our product. I am well acquainted with tite lerman method and also with
our own, for It wits worked out in our laboratories fly the head of our research
department, A. 0. Greetn, F. It. S., based on sciittific work cnniitileated to us
by Sir William Pope himself. I had a good deal to (i) with tite application of
thilsprocess to tite large scale, an(d we designed the smain features of tie great
factory at the Edgewoid Arsenial at Maryland, 11nlted States of America, where
the "Levinstelit process " tind tile " Levilsiell reactor " proved it great success.
I may claim to know something of mustard gas, and I am sorry to disagree
with the deduction thtt Sir Willitit Pope draws, viz: that tile lermiun cheltm-
fcal service was Inefflicient, and the scientific ('hentists utuder its control Incom-
petent in comparison with ours, whereas, on the other hand, Germany wits ex-
tremely well served f)y the skill and perseverance of her cheltmical anutfac-
turers.

In fact, we now know that the German method of making mustard gas had
nothing whatever to do with ihe scientific cheiists under the control of the
German chemical service. It was decided by the 1. O., and the process they
selected wits the best they knew of. If there were tiny Inefficiency, its Sir
William Pope says, that inefficiency was on the part of their manufacturers and
not on the part of the scientific advisers of the general staff. I do not.think
there was any inefficiency. There Is nothing technically cumbrous Ii the Ger-
tan process, nor Is there tiny difliculty about It. Let us be quite frank. Our

scientific advisers found this process difficult. If they had come straight to our
dye industry we could have shown them how to carry out the reaction on the
large scale without any difficulty whatever, exactly in the way the German dye
industry carried it out. The fact is, that the production of mustard gas In
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, ngand on the other hand remained for too long a prerogative of our scientific
advisers. What Ihaplened? There was certainly io mustard gas produced.
The successful n'allufactulre of mstLrd gas in this country and in America
colmenced when the British dye Industry took it up. We took it up on our
own Initiative, an( lu.stard gas was produced by ns on the large seah six
weeks afterwards. In tills short space of tilme a iew proess-not the Gellanll
process-was evolved and plant adapted, but the British dye Industry was not
requested to nake mustard gas as it should have been from the beginning.

I do not in iny way depreeate the value of the work of our scientific ald-
visers, and I yield to no (oe in my respect for the achievements of Sit Wilanm
Pope fill(] his most abh and (listinguished acadenile Ilssoelate.. I do regret
that he d1 not recognize that the success of our lustar'd gas work was due to
the cooperation of the ldye industry, with their great experience- in tite nianu-
facture of organic products, with purely acadenlc avisers of tit nllulstry.
The correct inference wits drawn by the nuthoriies front these fats, for they
hielline convilnced of the uniique vahwe of the plants find technical experience of
it dyestuff factory for the mntllflactllre of toxic gases. From this point onwards
(our Industry ile(alle very Intimately associated with tlie development of clinai
Iclal warfare.

I)o not nllsundvrihllerI Illy argument. I do not advocate hmildihg dye plants
for the purpose of taking toxic gases. I do say that If the Germans retain
their nionopoly in dyestuffs they possess it lllopoly it th l 'apil prodllon of
toxih gases, and that. in this (vent, th(' world Is not safe fl l'a CefIll people.

(3) Ncw indli8tries can only be ereat(el by organized resvarch.-Very few
people realize it what it small extent new Industries arising out of new hnven.
tions have beei created i E'ngland In recent years, In comparison with those
created llbroad, particularly In Germany. We are apt to regard our commercial
supremacy as deinldent upon a few well-established staple Industries, such Its,
for Instance. tile cotton Industry, whereas, in fact. the world moves 01i finl new
products and new nethods are continually coming In, and that nation which
prodlluces the most Inventions and tile best inventions will. other things being
equal, predolmilate.

Before the development of the sch'ntille industrIeR I think we nmay fairly
calhn to lav,' produced more Inmportant Inventions than our competitors. We
fire flln Ingenious and Inventive people. To.day lily It small lroirtion ela-
nates from the Illhabitants of these Islands. Industrial inventions are now, as
a rule, not the result of It flash of Intuition, but of patient. methodical. find
skilled research carried out-; with big resources o a well.considered plan.

Oil the whole, that cOlnlry will produce the most chelnical inventions which
ltas the greatest number (of tralned research chmists. It the fields of dis.
covery, as on the ilattleiell, numbers will tell. As Pwteur well sold, " In the
fields of discovery chance always favors the researcher."

There is no Industry except the dye industry which cal sulilort a large
number of organized research chemists. This can not be more clearly ex-
pressed than In the report by Mr. A. Mitchell Palmer, the Alien Property Cus-
todiln of the United States (chemical section) : "The vital character of that
Industry titlee dyestuff industry) was not due to its financial inlportalnee, since
the consumption of dyes in the United States at the, time of the outbreak of tite
war did not exceed $25,000,000 a year ill cost to the consumlnlg ndustrles. nor
to the fact that these dyes were absolute essentials to Industries producing
perhaps $2,500,000.000 of goods annually, lut most of all to the fact that tile
technical skill and equipment rIovided by a successful dye Industry furnished
the means,. and almost the sOle means, to which ('very nation must look for.
advances In the application of chemical science to practical undertalkings. No
other Industry offers a livelihood to any such large numbers of highly trained
scientific chemists, nor tiny such incentive to continuous and extended research."

The dye Industry is thus a key industry in a new sense. It Is the key to
Invention. It Is necessary If we are to keep abreast of the world in the devel-
opment of new industries arising out of chemical discoveries.

The reaction of this on the chemical schools of our universities is of extraor-
dinary lmportinnce, because the dye industry can provide a large outlet for
highly-trained research chemists. As the dye Industry lives by research, new
buildings and plants are continually being erected for the manufacture of new
products. This entails the employment of more chemists, who, as a rule, are
drawn from the research departments, and their replacement by nfew research
students from the universities. For the first time, young chemists can he
assured of a career in industrial research, the most fascinating but elusive and



difficult work open to our profession. The bond between organic chemical
schools and the dyestuffs industry Is therefore bound to be a close one. The
development of the industry which we plan will give an enormous impetus to
the study and research in organic chemistry at academic Institutions.

(4) Political importance of the dy8tuff8 industry.-The German dye industry
was the most potent weapon possessed by Germany for peaceful penetration.
In America Mr. Mitchell Palmer shows that the dyestuff sales organization of
the I. G. firms was used by the German Government for espionage both before
and during the war. The peaceful penetration of Russia and other foreign
countries by Germany was one of the causes which led to the war.

It is not safe for us to permit the Germans to monopolize the up.country
business with tins of dyestuffs among the natives of India, and of the East In
general, for political reasons. It is our duty to afford an alternative supply of
dyestuffs, besides German dyestuffs, to those of our allies who (1o not possess
an adequaf- home industry. To secure commercial freedom for our textile
trade and diat of our allies is as important as to secure political freedom.

OUMMARY,

These are the four reasons which render the development of our industry
so vital in the coming struggle. They may be summed up in the following
propositions:

(1) It would be madness after the closing of this terrible war, fought to
secure our ideals of political freedom, not to make ourselves economically free
from Germany.

(2) It would be folly to leave Germany the sole possessor of factories, po-
tential arsenals, which, because they were unique in the Great War, enabled
her to carry on this war for three additional dreadful years.

(3) It is Impossible for us to maintain our commercial supremacy if we
throw away the one chance of organizing the inventive talent of our chemists.

I commend these propositions to all persons if there be any such who ques-
tion the paramount importance of securing a firm, large, and flourishing dye
industry in our country for the protection and development of the vast inter-
ests of the Empire. It is, I believe, demonstrable that if Germany retains
her predominance in Europe in the dye industry she will ultimately win the
war, for though the campaign is gloriously ended, the war is not over nor the
victory certain. Though the German military defeat is complete they may
yet regain through their dye industry their former ascendancy over Europe.

Germany recognizes this fact, and is straining every nerve, using every de-
vice, to reestablish her commercial dominance in the dye industry. Her propa-
ganda is to be seen in the press, and not only in the German and neutral press.
It is of the utmost consequence that these simple, incontrovertible facts with
regard to the importance of this industry, should be brought thoroughly home
to the people of this country.

CONCLUSION.

It follows from what I have said that enormous responsibility rests upon
the chemists of this country, and I think that It is fully appreciated. During
the war our chemists rendered good service and made sacrifices and ran risks,
ns has been handsomely recognized in particular by Mr. Kellaway.

But let us be quite clear on this. The real burden of the war was not borne
by chemists, and the victory was not won by chemists or by engineers, but
by the indomitable courage and tenacity of our soldiers. The real war work
of our chemists lies yet before them, for it rests with chemists to secure in
the next few years the opportunities the soldiers won for us, the fruition of
which German chemists may yet deny us.

In the final stage of the struggle, in which the clash of arms was but the
first round, the chemists' work will be a decisive factor. If the chemist
is to take his rightful place as a leader in our Industrial order, he must be
the first to emerge from the wave of war-weariness and work-weariness which
threatens to engulf us.

There Is a great opportunity in this for chemists. Let us take it greatly.

Senator CURTIS. We will now hear Mr. Charles S. Hollander, of
Pennsylvania.
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STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES S. HOLLANDER, VICE PRESIDENT
OF THE ROHM & HAAS CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Senator CURTIS. What is your business and your residence?
Mr. HOLLANDER. I am vice president of the Rohm & Haas Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa. I am the manager of the development depart-
inent just now, including all new work and laboratory control.

Senator CURTIS. Just make any statement you desire.
Mr. HOLLANDER. I am very glal indeed that I am called upon now,

after Mr. Klipstine has so very ably explained to you the great
advantages of the vat dyes anti the employment and application of
them. He has shown that these vat dyes must be reduced by some
agent that gives off hydrogen. Of course, hydrogen as a gas can
not be practically employed and would not serve the purpose in a
chemical way at all, but, actually hydrosulphites are employed for
that purpose.

We are manufacturers of hydrosulphites and sulphoxylates, and
the reason we have requested a hearing at this occasion is that we
feel that the hydrosulphites and sulphoxylates are connected by the
closest practical relationship with the best and fastest dyes so far
known-the vat dyes. Without these chemicals it would'be impos-
sible to use indigo thioindigo, indanthrene, and a host of other dyes
of the highest qualities which the chemists are putting on our market
in ever increasing quantities; without them it would be impossible
to print cotton goods with the effective patterns by the discharge
process and impossible to bleach shoddy to make it work again to
aleviate the shortage of original wool. The welfare and independ-
ence of our American dyeing industries in our opinion is dependent
on the American manufacturer of these articles and we believe that
the importation of these articles should be subject to the same tariff
and license provision as the dyes themselves.

I shall best illustrate this interdependence of vat dyes and the
chemicals in question by pointing out that no one but the big dye
manufacturers in Germany ever entered this field of manufacturers,
that is, hydrosulphites and sulphoxylates--Badische, Hoechst, Cas-
sella and Bayer-those were the four who manufactured these hy-
drosulphites. Over one half million pounds of hydrosulphites and
about the same quantity of sulphoxylates were imported into the
United States during the fiscal year 1913-14, that is, according to the
information received from our tariff commission. They represented
three-different types, each one for a different purpose; (1) the hy-
drosulphites or blankit--that was the trade name of the Badische
Co.-were used to reduce in the cold the vat dyes without intro-
ducing any sediment that would spot the goods; that is just as Mr.
Klipstein stated the great advantage of the vat dyes; (2) the sol-
nable sulphoxylates (trade name Rongalite)-and they were made
by several people over there, especially Hoechst and Cassella-
served as discharging agents where a dye already applied was again
removed or bleached out in certain spots to produce a pattern. An-
other use is for stripping the dye from cotton goods that were
spoiled in the course of manufacture and had to be dyed over again;
(3) the insoluble sulphoxylates (trade name, Decroin), were used
together with acids to bleach woolen and silk goods and shoddy.
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It seems that the Germans had scared all the rest of the worid
off these fields, because they had an absolute monopoly of manu-
facture. Anyway, since the war began our company has plunged
m, spent many thousands of dollars on laboratory research and large
plant experiments and is now successful in supplying these nmch-
needed articles to their American trade. But I assure you that it
was a hard problem, because of the extreme sensitiveness to tempera-
ture, air oxydation, and catalytic action of certain metallic impuri-
ties. It is imperatively necessary to maintain for proper plant sup-
ervision and laboratory control a comparatively large staff of high-
grade chemists and foremen; and even then an entire batch will be
not infrequently irretrievably spoiled by a slight oversight. Of
course we hope to overcome ini time these imperfections of an infant
industry. In fact, we know now that we can overcome that to a
certain degree and we are making progress very fast. But until we
know as much about the tricks of manufacture as the Germans we
urgently plead for the same protection as the dye manufacturers for
their products. For this reason we suggest an amendment to the
bill inserting the words, "hydrosulphites and sulphoxylates," on
page 6, line 3, after the word " coumarin." This will give to these
chemicals so vitally important to the dye industry and so closely
related to it the protection necessary to insure its permanency. Our
opinion of the licensing feature is that it is the only effective way
o meeting an emergency many times pointed out in the course of
this hearing. We are advised that in England the hydrosulphites
and sulphoxylates are subject to the same licensing provisions as the
dyes.

Senator Cun'ris. On what page was the amendment you suiggested?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Page 6, line 3.
Senator CuRTis. After what word?
Mr. HOLLANDER. After the word "coumarin."
Senator CunTIS. Have you anything further to state?

r. HOLLANDER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, if you will let me speak a
little while longer.

In England these same chemicals were included with the dyes and
really they are logically of the same group, because one is dependent
on the other. The chief use of hydrosalphites is for dyes. That
is by far their greatest use, and so it is with the sulphoxylates they
are only applied for discharging, for patterns, and to decolori,:e or
bleach shoddy to be used over again and dye over again and they
are hardly used for anything else--I would like to modify" that
statement, because there is one very interesting use for the hydro-
sulphites, and that is they are indispensible for the manufacture
of salvarsan or arsphenamene, or 606, that you heard of the day
before yesterday by Dr. Stieglitz. This can not be mianufactlrel
without the hydrosulphites, and we are now prepared to offer them
to the trade. By the time the vat dyes are here we will be ready
to furnish our hydrosulphites, but we are not able to compete with
what the Germans are ready to "hand to us." The great difficulties
in manufacturing these products, and I think everybody who has even
made these things on a laboratory scale will bear me out in my state-
ment that they are extremely difficult to make, because if you have it,.
and yo,. leave it standing for an hour it is gone, and it can not be
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recovered again, as it is gone forever. I have a way of stating it
to our worlnen and foremen that it is a "race against time,"-be-
cause within a certain time a certain amount will always decompose
and the rate of formation has to be very much quicker than the rate
of decom position, and it really is the race of skill against time to
beat thQ German skill-

Mr. DF.1INxo. This that you speak about is not a coal-tar product,
is it?

Mr. HOLIANDE. Not directly, but logically.
Mr. DE.tNxI(O. Not at all, is it?
Mr. HOLLANDER. But at the same time it is logically very impor-

tant to them, and logically-
Mr. DEMNING , (interposing). This bill is limited to coal-tar prod-

ucts, as I understand it.
Mr. CHOATE. There is no reason why it should be.
Mr. HOLLANDEI. I understand that, but at the same time there is

hardly any other place for these chemicals. Mr. Chairman. They
are indissolubly bound up with the dyestuffs and are not used for
anything else.

Senator CURTIs. His suggestions will be considered with others.
Mr. HouJAxDwit. They should be considered with others; yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. We'will now hear Mr. Isermann. Please state

your full name.

STATEMENT OF MR. SAMUEL ISERMANN, SECRETARY AND TREAS.
URER VAN DYK & C0., NEW YORK.

Senator CuRTIs. Where do you live?
Mr. ISERMANN. I live at 107 Boulevard, Summit, N. J.
Senator CURTIS. What is your business?
THr. ISERMANN. I nl tile secretary and treasurer of Van Dyk &

Co., a New York corporation.
Senator CURTIS. Make any statement you may desire.
Mr. ISERMANN. Van Dyk & Co. manufactures a line of chemicals

that is very closely allied to the dyestuff industry. We have been
in business since 1904 and manufacturing these materials since 1908.
Our business at that time was a very difficult one, because we had
to compete with German raw material for the manufacture of our
products, and in order to be able to manufacture it here at all, not
being able to obtain the raw merials in this country, we had to
import our intermediates and chemicals used for the production of
our products from Germany. When the war broke out we found
ourselves in a position where our raw materials was unobtain-
able-

Senator NUGENT (interposing). One moment. From what coun-
try did you import this raw material prior to the outbreak of the
war?

Mr. ISEIRMANN. From Germany. When the World War began we
were forced to go into the manufacture of the necessary interme-
diates for our products.

Therefore, when the United States got into the war we were then
manufacturing quite a line of intermediates. Some of the inter-
mediates and finished l)lOuct. were found to be rather useful for
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the carrying on of the war. The manufacture of these materials is
not a very easy matter. The line is known as synthetic aromatic
organic chemicals. While on the face of it they are used mostly for
perfumery purposes, for perfuming soaps, perfumes, toilet water;,
and so on, some of them are being used for drugs; and during the
war several of them were adopted for aeroplane dope, and we were
the only concern in the country equipped for the manufacture of
the product which was used for aeroplane dope, namely, benzyl ben-
zoate and benzyl acetate.

This work was carried on in conjunction with a dyestuff concern
by the name of the Chemical Co. of America. This dvestuff con-
cern ,Vanufactured some of the raw materials or intermediates,
called benzyl chloride, and those two plants worked together and
produced the high-boiling solvents, benzyl benzoate, etc., which were
used for the waterproofing and fireprofing of aeroplane wings. If it
had not been for the fact that the plants that I am interested in were
so equipped with knowledge and experience to manufacture these
compounds, the War Department, to use a common expression, would
have been "up against it" in procuring these materials.

Senator NUGENT. Were you manufacturing them prior to the out-.
break of the war?

Mr. ISERMANN. In a very small way prior to the United States
entering the war, and for this purpose we bought the raw materials
in Germanv.

Senator WNU.ENT. I say, were you manufacturing the substances
that you have just referred to prior to the outbreak of the war?

Mr. ISEIRTAN-N. Yes; in a laboratory way only. As this matter
was taken up previously at the hearing of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, I would like to say a few words and refer to that hearing to
save time. My request was to change the phraseology to include our
products.

Senator CURTIS. That will be all right. You say they were pre-
sented and they refused to put it in?

Mr. ISERM ANN. No; they did not refuse to put it in. As about C0
per cent of our products are made from coal tar, there was a question
raised what should become of the balance of our materials. As far
as I am concerned, I am perfectly satisfied to let it go with a coal-tar
bill and to get 60 per cent protection than not to get anything at
all. That is how I feel about it, as I do not want to do anything to
interfere with the progress of this bill, even if I have to sufer by it.

Senator NUGENT. I understand that you went into the manufac-
turing business in 1904?

Mr. ISERMANN. In 1904.
Senator NUGENT. From that time up until 1914 you imported the

raw materials?
Mr. ISERIMANX. We imported raw materials and finished products;

in other words, we were merchants and manufacturers.
Senator NUGENT. You imported raw materials from Germany?
Mr. ISER.IANN. We imported raw materials both from Germany

and from Switzerland.
Senator NUGENT. Was there a tariff during those years, 1904 to

1914?
Mr. ISERMANN. Yes, sir; 20 per cent.
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Senator NUoENT. And you imported raw materials from Germany,
manufactured in this country and competed with Germans in the sale
of the finished product?

Mr. ISERMANN. The Germans-
Senator YUGENT (interposing). Is that correct?
Mr. ISERIMANN. That is correct.
Senator NUGENT. I fail to understand why, under those circum-

stances, there should be any additions to this bill so far as that matter
is concerned.

Mr. ISERMANN. Senator, if you will allow me, I will explain.
Senator CURTIS. Go ahead 'and explain.
Mr. ISERIWANN. Germany was satisfied for a long time to sell to

Switzerland and ourselves, and probably France, the raw materials
and make a profit on those raw materials, and from them we made
our finished products and competed with Germany. But about 1910,
the Germans became very graspy and wanted it all. Then they
were getting into the market and made it very hot for everybody;
they were not satisfied with selling the raw materials; they also
wanted to supply the finished product as well, and if you wilf allow
me, I will now read my report, together with a very interesting
letter.

Senator CURTis. Go ahead.
Mr. ISERMANN (reading).

VAN DYn & Co.,
New York, December 8, 1919.

Hon. JAMES E. WATSON,
Chairman Subcommittee on Fi'ance,

United State8 Senate, Washington, D. 7.
DRAR Sin: The Senate is just consilering a protective tariff bill known as

H. R. 8078.
I am herewith submitting to your attention, suggested additions in the pro-

posed tariff bill; memoranda appended.
Van Dyk & Co. (Inc.) entered into the manufacture of synthetic aromatic

organic chemicals in 1904. In order to exist, It was forced to import, in
the past, certain materials from Germany, Holland, and Switzerland. there being
no supplies of such materials here. Its progress was beset with difficulties. A
number of other plants entered this field during the war, so that today we
are entirely independent of foreign countries.

In view of securing protection for this industry, Van Dyk & Co., before
asking Congress to act in this matter, has sent out 385 letters to consumers
of basic perfumery material, as to their attitude, for, or, against tariff pro.
tection for our industry. Three hundred and forty-eight favorable replies
were received.

Since, the whole chemical industry depends upon all of Its parts, the organic
branch of the industry, will not be self-contained and independent, unless,
the part manufacturing the synthetic aromatic organic chemicals-of which
over 60 per cent are made from coal-tar, is given ample tariff protection in
the above bill.

May I ask your kind cooperation in the Senate on behalf of this important in.
dustry?

Respectfully submitted. SAMUEL ISESMANN.

MEMORANDUM.

Whereas, the bill known as H. R. 8078 is now before the United States Sen-
ate for its consideration; and whereas, the bill purposes to give tariff protec-
tion to the dyestuff intermediates, dyes, drugs, and all other chemicals, directly
or indirectly obtained from coal tar; and whereas, no specific mention has
been made as to the protection of the Industry synthetically manufacturing
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compounds used in the manufacture of perfumery, cosmetics, and' flavoring
extracts-may I not suggest to you the coii.hderation (if this industry, among
tie other infant Industries, which have recently come to the forefront in the
United States.

The industry manufacturing synthetically aromatic organic chemicals de-
serves serious consieration, since during the war it has suffered a great deal
at first, before It placed Itself in a position to manufacture all of the needed
base products.

This industry consists In the manufacture of basic materials used In several
American Industries.

The industry Is based on the synthesis of odoriferous organic chemleal coal-
pounds, Involving great skill ad knowledge, and represents the highest develop-
ment in chemistry.

Since, with the exception of a few natural products gathered from all over
the globe, the raw materials used in the production of aromatic chemicals, con-
surne the same chemicals as do industries producing Intermediates, dyestuffs,
and synthetic drugs, this Industry being very interdelpendent upon other indus-
tries, and because it claims the same source of supplies in the main, namely,
coal tar, It seems to mie but logical that the tariff bill should include those

romnatic synthetic chemicals in all Its provisions.
The industry manufacturing synthetic aromnatle organic chemicals produces

many of the bases for the following industries: (a) Perfumery Industry, (b)
soaI.aking Industry, (e) flavoring-extract Industry, (d)medlcinal-chemleal
Industry. (e) In a considerable measure also: Dyestuff Industry.

These industries are dovetailing and use tile same raw materials, namely.
coal tar.

The perfumery, soap-making, medicinal, aid(1 flavoring indutries in themselves
are very large and represent investments of many tells of millions of dollars.
They employ thousands of people In manufacturing and selling capacities.

At the present time there are at least 15 Important manufacturers contrihuting
to the production of tile synthetle aroimatie organit' chivitals as made from
coal tar. Their Investment is considerable, and the trades depending upon
them as stated above are large and responsible.

Our Industry is threatened unless protected by tile tariff to the same extent
that the dyestuff Industry and the coal-tar Intermediate industry will aid shall
be protected.

It is suggested that the synthetic perfumery materials referred to in this
document be placed under group 3 of the proposed tariff law and should be
so worded as to include all synthetic aromatic organic chemical compounds
used for perfumery, soap making, flavoring, cosmetic, or drug purposes.

A tariff protection of at least 45 per cent plus 7 cents per pound. would seem
tit this time to be adequate to protect American manufacturers and at the same
time. should there be any products that are not at present available in this
country, 45 per cent tariff plus 7 cents per pound would not be prohibitive.

In the body of the Longworth bill there are mentioned isolated aromatic
synthetic compounds used In flavoring ani perfumery industry,,as counarin,
but the entire large list of these very fine and costly chemicals have been
omitted, and yet the Intermediates used In their manufacture are mentioned In
group 2 and in group 3 of the proposed bill known as H. It. 8078. Among
others are mentioned amidobenzole acid, benzalehyde, benzylchlorle, benzo-
quinone, benzoylehlorhle, cunmildin, nlitronaphthlene, metachesol, etc.

EXTENSION.

Not only are the five previously mentioned Industries to suffer from tile
inadequate protection given to the manufacturers of the synthetic aromatic or-
ganic chemicals. National safety for one and the health of our citizens are
greatly concerned with the protection of our Industry.

Permit le to cite one example of each of time above conditions:
NX(Mional .ftly.-Wien America entered the war, Van Dyk & Co. were in a

very favorable position to offer, their services to the War Department, as they
had the necessary facilities for turning out synthetic aromatic organic chemical
compounds needed for experimental work by the American University and other
branches of the War Department. Eventually Van Dyk & Co. supplied pure
benzylehlorlde to the training camps for the purpose of training the soldiers to
combat with gases. The training camps were practically all supplied with the
company's materials.
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I might remark at this time that we were the only company in the
United States which was in a position to make benzychloride, be-
cause we used these things for perfumnery purposes.

When the aeroplane program advanced to a point that It was necessary to
get high-boiling solvents for the fireproofing and waterproofing of wings, Van
Dyk & Co. was the only concern in the country which was able to turn out
benzyl benzoate and benzyl acetate, two high-boiling solvents for dope to sup-
ply the needs of the Goveranent. A contract for 90,000 pounds was placed by
the Government, and Van Dyk & Co., in conjunction with tile Chemical Co. of
America, a dyestuff concern, delivered to the Aircraft Production Board, the
necessary benzyl benzoate aild benzyl acetate for dope nanufacture.

These two materials are, properly speaking, perfumery raw material, used
for the manufacture of scented articles. When tile armistice was signed, the
company had an additional order for 60,000 pounds for which it got ready, but
as the armistice was declared, there was no necessity for completing the entire
facilities.

In England the Royal All Force used henazyl alcohol; also a perfuale body.
In France, benzyl acoliol and other perfume bodies were used, as. for Instance,
dlethyl phthalate. The chenlcal section of the Aireraft Proluetion Board
experimented with a great many chemicals before adopting heoizyl actetate
and benzyl benzoate, and Van Dyk Co. was ready to furnish then with till
materials necessary for experimental work.

Many of the aromatic synthetics are used iln making war gas also.
Health of our citizens.-Benzyi benzoate and benzyl acetate nentioi3d above

have been manufactured by the firm of Van l)yk & Co. for 10 years past and
used as solvents in perfumery soap making, etc. During the war hlenzyl bell-
zo'-te anti benzyl acetate have been used for fireproofing of aircraft and now
benzyl benzoate and Ilbenyl acetate have been largely experhented with by
authorities in America's foremost universities and found that henzyl benzoate
is a tuedichne of the first potential importance. It has, a few months ago,
iceit recognized by the American medical profession for Its lnpOrtance us
a nonnarcotlc antispasmodic, which Is capable In a great measure of replacing
opium In medicine, anti yet, a drug which Is devohl entirely of the evil effects
of opium, namely, It does not form a habit.

Benzyl benzoate supplanting opium will do a great deal-stamping out the
scourge of opium and yet provide the physician with a safe an( ready means
of combating pain and human suffering.

These illustrations are here given to show the Interdepeadeice of otie or-
gianle celletactil industry upon the other.

We are iln receipt of letters; one coning from Hamburg, Germany, and the
other from Basle, Switzerland, quoting its soime arotantie chemicals lit the
same prices. Upon Inquiry at both of the different addresses lim two different
countries we are informed that the firn of Dr. Mehriander & Bergmann, of
Hamburg, Germany, and tile Societe Anonyme des Parfuns Synthelties, of
Basle, Switzerland, are one and the same firni, the German uhit being simply
calnoulhlged by the French mnae and Swiss address and openly stated], that,
unler this camouflhge they "should be able to secure certain facilities impos-
sible in Hamburg." This rather nefarious competition on the part of Ger-
many, Switzerland, and Hlollan iItnperils our Industry, and we see the hand-
writing on the wall, which Is simply this:

Shall tile chemical Industry In general In the synthetic aromatic organic
chemical branch, in particular. coittinue to exist its a truly American Industry,
or shall we return to Germany tite power ind the control which she possessed
previous to the war?

The answer to this question Is up to tile Unlited States Senate.
The Manufacturing Perfumers' Association of the United States, an associa-

tion composed of the manufacturers of perfumery, soaps, autd cosmietics, who
tire tile consumers of the products which Vail Dyk & Co. nmnufactures, In April,
1919, adopted the following resolution:

"ResolrCd, Tihat the dealers and ntanuftacturers of raw inaterials, Including
taroitutlc plants and aromatic (heiticals, use their best and diligent efforts to
entcouriage the mtuufacturc of all such nititterhlis ill tite Untited States, and that
we cooperate with them ill secll-ing suitable tariff protection, and ilso that the
association authorizes the preshlent to ipipoint a committee to collect (data and
to recommend what action, If any, our assolhatilon should take in this niatter.
(Adopted.)"
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At the hearing on H. R. 2706 and H. R. 6495 before the Committee on Ways
and Means, House of Representatives, on the subject of dyestuffs held June
18, 20, and July 14, 18, 1919, reported on page 521 will be found the writer's
views. Dr. Grinnell .Jones, chemical expert of the United States Tariff Com.
mission, made the following statement:

"The following material was submitted by Dr. Grinnell Jones as proposed
amendments to H. It. 6495, page 5, line 16, after the word 'flavors' add
' benzyl acetate, benzyl benzoate, synthetic odoriferous, or aromatic substances,
preparations, and mixtures used in the manufacture of, but not marketable as
perfumes or cosmetics and not containing alcohol.'

"Add to the repealing clause, page 8, line 7, after the figures '46,' the figures
'49.' Add to page 5, line 1, after the word 'flavors,' the following words:
'synthetic materials for perfumes and cosmetics.' (See Report on Dyestuffs,
p. 522.)"

It would be inconsiderate that our struggling Industry should get a set-back
by the reason of influx of German, Swiss, and Hollandish materials, all of which
would be produced from German crudes. In this case not only manufacturers
of perfumery raw materials, but the entire organic chemical industry would
suffer in its development to an extent beyond repair.

Respectfully submitted. SAMUEL ISERIiANN.

I will now refer to one letter from Dr. Merhlander and Bergmann,
of Hamburg, Germany, and the other from Societe Anonyme Des
Parfums Sylthetiques, which are one and the same firm. I would
like to say something about this: I received a letter from Switzerland
from the above firm offering my firm certain synthetic materials.
The letter was signed by some one that I read to be "Merhiander,"
whom I knew to be at Hamburg, Germany.

This Dr. Merhlander I met in New York some years ago; I thought
at once it is very possibly the same Merhlander from Hamburg con-
nected with this Swiss concern. I then wrote a letter to the Mehr-
lander Co., of Hamburg, and to my great surprise I received this
letter from Switzerland, reading as follows:
[Societe Anonyme des Parfume Synthetlcques, Bale. Bg/i. Akteln-.esellschnft for

Svnthetische Riechstoffe, Basel. FreuestrasBe 31. Schweiz, Bankgesellschaft, Zurich.
Telegram-Addrcssee: Sapes.J

B E (BAsEL), October 3, 1919.
Messrs. VANi Dyx & Co.,

4-6 Platt Streel, New York.
DnAR Sins: We are in receipt of your letters of September 3, one to the

above-called firm, the other to Messrs. Dr. Merhlander and Bergmann in Ham-
burg, and beg to inform you that these firms are closely connected and you
may write either to the one or to the other.

As to our manufacture we have pleasure in enclosing a list which repre-
sents a choice of those articles which we can at present deliver rather
promptly. Regarding prices, we shall be glad to quote you before long. In
the moment please note our quotation for prompt delivery of clnnamic alde-
hyde is $3 per pound, subject to fluctuations; methyl-anthranilate, $5 per
pound, subject to fluctuations; aubepine, $6 per pound, subject to fluctuations,
c. I. f. New York, package Included, cash against documents. We should
like you to pass orders on any articles along to the soclete (not to Messrs.
Dr. M. & B.) as thus we should be able to secure certain facilities, im-
possible in Hamburg. Samples of cinnamlc aldehyde and methyl-anthranilate
are forwarded by same mail. Of aubepine we can but offer very small quan-
tities.

We should be glad to receive an early and favorable reply. If you wish
to cable, kindly employ the A B C Code fifth edition or Simplex Standard
Code.

Yours, faithfully,
SOeIOTu ANONYME DES PAUrFUMES SYNTHETIQUES.

(Rubber stamped in).



The prices given in that letter are lower by almost 50 per cent
than we can produce these materials in this country at the present
time.

Now, if such a trick is worked in the synthetic drug trade or
synthetic perfumery industry, why can it not be worked in the dye
industry? It is very plain to me that such a trick will and can be
played. Therefore, we can not safeguard ourselves sufficiently; there
is no question about it in my mind that every remedy should be
resorted to. I would like to refer to the hearing before the House
where the suggestion was made as to how our industry could be
protected in conjunction with the dyestuff industry by just chang-
ing one or two lines in certain paragraphs of the bill as stated later.

I would also like to read into the record a letteF- addressed to
Hon. Nicholas Longworth by the United States Tariff Commission,
signed by Thomas Walker Page.

Senator CURTIS. Just hand that to the stenographer.
Mr. ISERMANN. The Tariff Commission in this letter suggests

as to how the certain paragraphs can be changed so as to include
our products.

(The letter of the United States Tariff Commission, submitted by
Mr. Isermann, is here printed in full as follows:)

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washiflgton, August 5, 1919.

Hon. NIcHOLAs LONOWOIRTH,
House of Representatives, Wa8hhigton, D. 0.

DEAR MR. LONOWORTH: In connection with H. It. 8078, now pending before
the House of Representatives, I desire on behalf of the United States Tariff
Commission to call your attention to the following suggestions of amendments
or questions involving modifications of the original policy, which may seem
desirable to Congress in view of changes in the situation which have occurred
since the signing of the armistice:

(1) H. It. 8078 as officially printed conta!ns the following typographical
errors: Page 3, line 18, "nitrolenzol" should read "nitrobenzol "; page 3,
line 21, "phenylohydrazine" should read "phenylhydrazine"; page 3, line
25, " thtocarbanill" should read "thlocarbanalid "; page 7, line 3, "deuco
base" should read "leuco base"; page 7, line 12, add a comma after the word
it It."

(2) The commission suggests the following amendment: On page 8, line 8,
after the figure "5," add the figures "14" and "29."

Paragraph 14 of the act of 1913 reads as follows: "14. Calomel, corrosive
sublimate, and other mccurial preparations, 15 per cent ad valorem."

Mercuric salicylate is a drug of minor Importance, which Is In part of coal.
tar origin, and is described in general terms In H. R. 8078 as a "medicinal
* * * obtained, derived, or manufactured in whole or in part from any
of the products provided for In Group I and II," and Is also covered by para-
graph 14 as a "mercurial preparation."

This suggested amendment introduces no new principle, but merely insures
that this case will be treated exactly like other similar cases.

A parallel case Is found in paragraph 29 of the act of 1913 which provides
in part: "* * * ethers and enters of all kinds not specially provided for In
this section, 20 per cent ad valorem."

Soe of the products provided for in this bill, including drugs, lnterm datese,
dyes, medicinals, flavors, and photographic chemicals, may also be described
In chemical terms as ethers or esters, so that there Is possible conflict between
the two actq.

(3) The commission further suggests that the words "standar d s of strength"
be stricken out,of line 17, on page 7, of H. R. 8078, and that the words "a
standard of strength for each dye or other product" be substituted therefor,
and that the words "strengths used," in line 18, be changed to "strength in
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ordinary use." Tlese changes will make the wnitence re," lit the enforce-
ment of this section the Secretary of the Treasury shall .t-;,. a standard of
strength for each (lye or other product which shall cc .,rin 1s n1carly as
practicable to the commercial strength in ordinary use 1.' the United States
prior to July 1. 1914."

It is holleied that these slight changes li language will niake the original
Intent clearer.

The word "standards" was used in tile plural sense, hecauso there were
many different dyes so that no single standard would do for all. On the other
hand, it was intended that there should be a single standard for a given (lye
even In cases where several different strengths appeared on the market, and
that the standard should conform to the strength chlelly or ordinarily used.
In sonie cases a (lye was sold and used in na 1 "ordinary " quality or strength
and also in a " double " or " extra " strength.

(4) The commission further suggest that page 3. line 12, after the word
" dimethyl anldophenol" the word "d limetlylphenyllenzylanmonium hydrox-
ide" should be inserted. The purpose of this is to cover certain products used
for discharge printing on textiles dyed with Indigo or vat colors, thus pro.
ducking white or yellow stripes or desigus on a colored background. Tlhese
ljr( ucts were formerly sol under trade names controlled by Germans, espe-
dalily as leucotrope 0 anti Leucotrope W. At the time tile original report
of the Tariff Commission was prepared the chemical composition of these
products was not known to the commission, and since they had no name in
commercial use except their trade names a satisfactory designation of them
eould not be devised. It is objectionable and ineffective to describe goods In
the tariff law by trade or brand names, since such names can be properly ap-
plied only to the products of a single firm, and the goods might easily and
legally be Imported under sonie other name. It has lately been brought to our
attention that these products are mixtures consisting of dimethylphenylben-
zylaimnionium hydroxide (or sulphonic acid derivatives thereof), which Is a
coal-tar product, and sodium formaldehyde sulphoxylaite and zinc oxide. By
adding the coal-tar ingredient by name to Group II Leucotrope or its equiva-
lent by whatever nmine sold will be dutiable under the clause on page 4, line
19, which reads " all mixtures, including solutions, consisting in whole or In
part of any of the foregoing."

(5) The conmission also desires to call attention to the following questions,
which involve a question of policy, but without making a recommendation.

Perfumery atl( perfume materials. Materials of the coal-tar origin are
not covered by the act of September 8. 1916. or H. R. 8078. The tariff act of
October 3, 1913, contains the following provisions:

"48. Perfumery, including cologne and other toilet waters, articles of per-
fumery, whether in sachets or otherwise, and all preparations used as appliea-
tions to the hair, nlouth. teeth, or skin, such us cosmetics, dentifrices. including
tooth soaps, pastes, including theatrical grease paints, and pastes, pomades,
powders, and other toilet preparations, all the foregoing if containing alcohol,
40 cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem; If not containing alcohol, 60
per cent ad valorem; floral or flower waters containing no alcohol, not specially
provided for In this section. 20 per cent ad valorem.

"49. Ambergris, enfleurage greases, and floral essences by whatever method
obtained; flavoring extracts, musk, grained or in pods, civet, and all natural
and synthetic odoriferous or aromatic substances, preparations, and mixtures
used in the manufacture of, but not marketable as, perfumes or cosmetics; all
the foregoing not containing alcohol and not specially provided for in this
section, 20 per cent ad valorem."

In addition certain other perfume materials or natural origin are specifically
mentioned elsewhere in tile act of 1913, especially in paragraph 46.

Commercial perfumery is made by mixing or compounding various natural
odoriferous substances such as various balsams, essential oils, floral essences,
animal product (musk, civet, etc.), and synthetic chemicals with each other and
a suitable solvent (usually alcohol) and a suitable fixative. Olher vehicles.
such as talcum powder and cohl cream, are also extensively used.

None of the synthetic chemicals used are of coal-tar origin and others are not
derived directly or indirectly from coal tar. These perfume chemicals are as
a rule complex substances which are difficult and expensive to make, they must
lie of the highest purity and quality and they have a small market. For
these reasons they are very expensive--only a few of them can be bought as
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low as $1 per pound, and prices above $25 per pound are common, and even
sales at $100 per pound are not unknown.

Tile manufacture of perfumery and perfumed materials is divided into two
distinct branches-(1) manufacturers and dealers in perfume materials, and
(2) manufacturers who purchase their materials and mix, bottle, advertise,
and distribute the finished perfumery or other perfumed toilet articles to the
retail trade.
lit the preparation of tie report of the Tariff Comnlmission, dated l)ecember

12. 1918, suggesting a revision of title 5 of the act of September 8, 1916, per-
funery materials were purpQsely left out because Congress Iiad apparently
clearly expressed an intent to leave them dutiable under the tariff act of 1913.
Perfuns materials of coal-tar origin are, however, so closely allied to drugs
and flavors of similar origin that they might logically be Included with them.
There are materials such as methyisalicylate which may be used as drugs.
ilavors, or perfunes. Benzyl benzoate and.henzyl acetate are worthy of special
mention by mllune.because In addition to their use as drugs and perfumes they
were found during the war to be useful as a solvent for the varnish used on
ahiplane wings and large amounts were made for this purpose. The material
used for this purpose does not require to be of high quality necessary for use
In medlchne or perfumery, and. therefore, it is suggested thnt these two sub-
stances be mentioned by niine in order to forestall a claim by an Importer
that the nmaterIals are not perfume materials, hut solvent for airplane varnish.

If Congress desires to include perfume materials In Group ITT, the following
anmeulinent to Ii. It. 8078 will ,teeomplish this purpose:

Insert. o1 page 5, line 17, of H. It. 8078, after the word " flavors." the fol-
lowing: "* * * benzyl acetate, Ienzyl benzoate, synthetic odoriferous or
aromatic substances, preparations, and mixtures, used in the manufacture of,
but not marketable as perfumes and cosmetics anti not containing alcohol ";

Add to the repealing clause. page 8, line 8, after the figure "46" the figure
"49."

On page 5, line 2, after the word " flavors," Insert the words "synthetic ma-
terilis for perfuluies old cosmetics."

(6) There Is one otli matter on which Congress expressed very clearly a
(lefilnite policy in the act (." September 8, 1916, which it may wish to reconsider
In view of later developments. In the present law phenol Is placed in Group II
on the dutilable list, whereas cresol, which is closely allied to phenol, Is placed
on the free list. Both phenol (or crystal carbolic acid) and cresol (or cresylle
acid or liuid carbolic acid) are found naturally in coal tar and are commer-
cially derived from this source as joint products in the treatment of coal tar
for the recovery of its valuable constituents. They have many uses in common.
The distinction between them. which is of the greatest commercial significance,
is that phellol was used ol till eornl'us scale in the recent war as a raw ina-
terial for tile manufacture of the high.explosives plerle acid and amnionli
pirate, which are Important shell fillers. Cresol, on the other hand, was used
only in relatively Insigniticant amounts In the manufacture of explosives. As a
consequelnce. the supply of natural phenol from coal tar was entirely inadequate
and an enormous synthetic phenol industry was developed in the United States
during the war, although no such factories existed in the United States at the
outbreak of the European war. During 1918 over 100.000,000 pounds were
made in the United States. Tile difference In the treatment of phenol and
cresol in theo tariff net of September 8, 1916, was obviously intended to protect
and encourage tile new synthetic phenol industry and found ample justifleation
oil military grounds.

Tile conditions which have arisen since the signing of the armistice tire, how.
ever, so radically different that Congress may wish to reconsider this policy.
're new synthetic phenol industry had been so successful that soon after the
signing of the armistice the stocks of phenol on hand in the United States were
so large that it will probably require from three to five years to consume them
for peace-thne purposes. Tile price quickly dropped from about 45 cents to
about 8 cents, and all the factories shut down, and it Is very doubtful If they
will ever open again. Natural phenol will, of course, continue to be made and
my supply tile entire demand as It did before the war. The best that can be
hoped for is that after allowing three years or more for the disposal of surplus
stocks a small fraction of tile existing plant capacity may be utilized. Under
these changed circumstances Congress may wish to reconsider tile policy of
making a difference between phenol and cresol and put them on an equality
either on the free list in Group I or on tile dutiable list in Group II.
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Tie commission expresses no opinion on the matter of policy involved, but
merely presents for the convenience of Congress the facts having a bearing
on the subject. A prominent American manufacturer of phenol and cresol
from coal tar urges that cresol should be placed on the dutiable list llong with
phenol, and in support of this contention urges the following arguments: (a)
Phenol and cresol are obtained as joint products in the treatment of coal tar,
and If the argument based on the protection of the synthetic phenol industry Is
no longer regarded as valid, the two products should be giveii equal treatment
under the tariff. (b) The recovery of phenol ail cresol front coal tar L.- more
complex and expensive than the recovery of other crude coal-tar products, such
as benzol, toluol, and crude naphthalene. (c) At the present time tiere Is
much phenol and cresol.which is not commercially recovered from the various
coal-tar distillates, because it has not beeen profitable to do so In the past In
competition with imported phenol and cresol; but the imposition of a duty on
cresol and tile retention of a duty on phenol would make It profitable to Install
and operate the necessary equipment at tar distilleries. On the other hand, It
should be pointed out that cresol or cresyllc acid Is an important raw material
for the manufacture of disinfectants, including disinfectant soaps and sheep
dips, as Well as In the manufacture of synthetic resins and a great variety of
other products.

Cresol and cresylie acid or crude carbolic acid have been regularly imported
in substantial amounts chiefly from England. It therefore seems probable that
to transfer cresol and cresylic acid to the dutiable list would increase tile cost
to the consumers of these products, and If it resulted in a lessser use of disin-
fectants might ever react unfavorably on the public health. Although it is
probably true that the recovery of cresol from coal tar is somewhat more
difficult taan the recovery of some of the crude products, nevertheless, as
compared with most Intermediates classified In Group II, cresol can be made
easily and cheaply and is regularly sold at prices substantially below the price
of most intermediates.

Attention Is called to the fact that if any change Is made in the present pol-
icy, either b changing phenol to the free list or by adding cresol to the dutiable,
further amendments should be made to the specifications which distinguish
between distillates which shall be dutiable and those which are free. The
specifications in H. R. 8078 are drawn for the purpose of Insuring that distil-
lates containing large amounts of phenol shall be dutiable, but that distillates
which contain cresol instead of phenol as their most Important ingredients shall
be free.

Very truly, yours, THOMAS WALKER PAGE,

Vice Chairman.

STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS 0. MARVIN, SECRETARY HOME
MARKET CLUB, BOSTON. I

Mr. MAivIz;. Mr. Chairman, the first tariff law of the United States
was signed by George Washington on July 4, 1789. The average
duties were low, but this law contained one provision the importance
of which has been overlooked in much of our subsequent tariff legis-
lation. That provision was that the ad valorem duties should be
assessed upon imported goods in accordance with "the values thereof
at the time and place of importation." It was because of this method
of levying duties upon the American value of the imports that the
low duties of that bill proved satisfactory and to a considerable de-
gree efficacious.

This system of American valuation of imports continued until
1795. Foreign valuation was substituted at that time without any
public explanation and without discussion. But the custom was re-
tained of adding to the foreign cost all pacldng, transportation, and
commission charges.

In 1817 the importing interests scored another victory in the pas-
sage of a short supplementary act which provided that ad valorem



duties"1 shall be calculated upon the net cost of the article at the place
whence imported, exclusive of packages, commissions, charges of
transportation, export duty, and all other charges." Within a year
frauds and undervaluations became apparent, and Congress pasesd
a law prov-Iding that the owner or consignee of goods subject to ad
valorem duties must produce "the original invoice thereof" and
swear that- it "exhibits the true value of such goods, in their actual
state of manufacture, at the place from which the same were im-
ported." This was the beginning of a complex system of rules and
regulations to overcome the difficulties of the system of foreign valu-
ation, and to prevent and penalize frauds and undervaluations.

In a speech in the House of Representatives in support of the tariff
bill of 1820, Henry Baldwin, of Pennsylvania, chairman of the House
Committee on Manufactures, said:

The mode of ascertaining tile value of goods on which a duty is to be assessed
has been attended with much difficulty-an almost constant war between the
merchants and tie officers of the customs-and has been often changed. The
original mode of ascertaining tie value "at the time and place of importation,"
prescribed by the act of 1789, was the fairest and most equitable; as an ad va-
loreun duty it was, lit fact, what it purported to be-so much per cent on the
value.

In April, 1830, Rollin C. Millary, of Vermont, chairman of the
Committee on Manufactures, discussing the bill to prevent revenue
frauds, said:

You can not reach the person who swears falsely to an Invoice In a foreign
country. There he is perfectly safe. The truth is, sir, that the foreign valua-
tion Is the rotten part of our system.

During the debate on the tariff bill of 1833, Henry Clay offered an
amendment that after 1842 the duties should be assessed " on a valua-
tion made at the port in which the goods are first imported." Mr.
Clay said:

Now the valuation is made in foreign countries. We fix the duties, and we
leave to foreigners to assess the value on articles paying ad valorem duties.
This is an anomaly, I believe, peculiar to this country. It is evident that the
amount of duty payable on a given article, subject to an ad valorem duty, may
be affected as much by the fixation of the value as by the specification of the
duty. And, for all practical purposes, it would be Just as safe to retain to
ourselves the ascertainment of the value and leave to the foreigner to pre-
scribe the duty as it is to reserve to ourselves the right to declare the duty and
allow to him the privilege to assess the value.

Now, sir, it seems to me that this Is a state of things to which we should
promptly apply an efficient remedy; and no other appears to me but that of
taking into our own hands both parts of the operation-the ascertainment of
the value as well as the duty to be paid on the goods. If It be said that we
might have In different ports different rules, the answer is that there could be
no diversity greater than that to which we are liable from the fact of the
valuation now being made in all the ports of foreign countries, from which we
make our importations. And that It is better to have the valuations made by
persons responsible to our own Government and regulated by one hand than by
unknown foreigners, standing under no responsibility to us.

The amendment was adopted, and the bill as thus amended was
enacted.

In 1842 a new tariff bill was passed which retained the provision
for foreign valuation, but the law as passed provided, in section 27,
that the Secretary of the Treasury should annually ascertain if the
duties on any articles had exceeded 35 per cent ad valorem on the
average wholesale market value of such articles "in the several ports
of the United States for the preceding year'," to enable him to make
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such recommendations as he might deem necessary. Thus the
anomalous situation was presented of specifying foreign valuation
for the collection of duties and of retaining home valuation for the
purpose of making recommendations.

In his first annual message to Congress, December 2, 1850, Presi-
dbnt Fillmore recommended the adoption of specific duties as a
method of preventing underviduation, and then added:

As before stated, specific duties would, In my opinion, afford the most perfect
remedy for this evil; but if you should not concur in this view, then, as a
partial remedy, I beg leave respectfully to recommend that instead of taking
the invoice of the article abroad as a means of determining its value here, tile
correctness of which invoice it is in many cases impossible to verify, the law
be so changed as to require a home valuation or appraisal, to be regulated In
such manner as to give, as far as practicable, uniformity In the several ports,

President Fillmore repeated this recommendation in 1851, and in
his annual message of 1852, once more recurring to the subject, he
said:

I therefore again most earnestly x'econInnend tihe adol)tion of spe lfic duties
wherever it is practicable, or a home valuation, to prevent those frauds.

Col. George C. Tichenor, for years a special customs agent of the
Treasury Department and for some time prior to his death president
of the Board of General Appraisers, in a letter addressed to the
Secretary of the Treasury in regard to importations of foreign
goods, said:

I have found instamies in some foreign countries where it was clainlel that
the prevailing market values for (ertailn articles were di merent-lower, of
course-for the export trade than for the home trade. and III some instances tile
prices for export to different countries differed. It appears to mme that in such
ease either the home value there or here should be taken.
He expressed the opinion that "there is eminent propriety in as-

sessing the duty according to the home value, instead of the unknown
and uncertain value in the country of production." In his opinion
the difficulties thus encountered would not be as gieat as are met in
arriving at the true foreign market value of the immense quantities
and kinds of goods imported.

Henry F. French, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, appeared
before the Tariff Commission of 1882 in response to an invitation of
the commission, and in the course of his testimony said:

I think the question whether your commission should not recommend a home
valuation instead of a foreign valuation is one of the most Important you
should consider.

Why should we go to India, or to England, or anywhere else, to ascertain
what the value is or was there, rather than to take the value In tile port of
importation, or In the principal markets of the United States, which would be
the better term or better method? It seems to me that it is one of the curiosi-
ties In the law that such a provision should have existed from 1799 down to
the present time, and I think it only exists now because nobody has really
thought it possible to change a thing that has existed so long.

In the course of this testimony Mr. French said:
I think any person who should be told for the first time that we look abroad

In order to find out what duty we should assess upon an Imported article
would be very much puzzled to know what reason there could possibly be for
so doing.

He declared it to be his opinion that "there is no sense in retaining
this provision for foreign valuation. It is home valuation, in fact,
which should control the duty."
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I The Dingley law of 1897 contained a provision authorizing ap-
praisers "to take into consideration the wholesale price at which
such or similar merchandise is sold or offered for sale in the United
States." Here is a reco(s ition of the principle of home valuation in
one of our recent tariff laws, but it is not an establishment of the
principle as part of our revenue system.

It would seem to be a good time now to give careful consideration
to the question of returning to the original basis of assessing the
value of imports that was established in our first tariff law-that is
the assessing of the value of the imports "at the time and place o?
inli)ortation , " or o11 their valie in the principal markets of the
United States. When our first t'wiff law was alolted manufact'ros
were but slightly developed in this country and possibly some diffi-
cultv arose in estai)lishilg the At1erican value of some of the im-
lIorted articles. The situation has completely changed, however, and
almost all imports are either of a competitive" character or of a nature
so well known that their value in the American market can readily
be ascertained. It has been testified time and again by tariff experts
and Government officials that the (lifliculty of ascertaining the honest
foreign valuation is much greater than any lifliculty attending
American valuation of the article. "t'

There is a marked difference in the cost of similar articles in
foreign countries. The cost in Germany may be lower than that in
England, the cost in Japan considerably'lower than that in Germany.
Our present system of estimating valie on the market price in the
country of origin gives a decided preference to the countries of low
production costs, and Japan has sufficient advhantagres at present with-
out continuing a system which plays directly into their hands, a sys-
tem which will give both Japan and Gerimany tn advantage over
France and England. A duty that might prove protective so fear as
British products are concerned might afford no protection at all from
similar productss from Japan. If the duties were levied upon tile
value of these goods in the American market, they would bear equally
upon corresponding products of all countries. *

American valuation of imports can be more readily and honestly
established than foreign valuation. By this system confusion, fraud,

indervaluations, find lawsuits would be a avoided. And of ia rticular
importance is the fact that the home valuation, which in most cases
will be higher than the foreign valuation, would permit the adoption
of a scale of duties lower than those that would be necessary to afford
adequate protection if the system of foreign valuation is retained.

Assume the purchase price of a pound of foreign dyes to be 20
cents; and that the dye comes within group 3 of the Longworth bill,
which provides a speific duty of 7 cents per pound and 45 per cent
ad valorem.

If this dye were imported under the provisions of the Longvorth
bill. with the ad valorem rate of duty levied upon the foreignm value
of the product, the transaction would figure out as follows:

Foreign cost -------------------- *.---------------------------- cents-- 20
Specific duty _ ---------------------------------- do 7
Ad valorem duty ----------------------------.------------------- per cent-_ 45
Duty pid ----------------------------------------------------- cents-- NO
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This same transaction under the plan of the American valuation
would work out as follows:
Foreign cost ------------------------------------------------------ cents-- 20
Specific duty ----------------------------------------------------- do---- 7
Ad valorem duty -------------------------------- per cent. 45
Duty paid -------------------------------------- cents-_ 50

In the first example the ad valorem duty is figured on the foreign
value of 20 cents and amounts to 9 cents. in the second example, the
ad valorem duty is figured on the American value, which for this
purpose is assumed to be 52 cents. Forty-five per cent of the Ameri-
can value, therefore, would be 23 cents. hutthis enables the importa-
tion of the article at a duty paid value of 50 cents, which is 2 cents
less than the American cost of production. In the following table
the specific duty is raised to 10 cents and the ad valorem duty of 45
per cent is levied on the same American value, that is, 52 cents, which
would be 23 cents, and the plan would work out as follows:
Foreign cost ------------------------------------- cents. 20
Specific duty ------------------------------------- do_.._. 10
Ad valorem duty ----------------------------------------------- per cent-- 45
Duty paid --------------------------------------- cents. 53

These illustrations show that by adopting American valuation in
place of foreign valuation protection can be secured for American
products if the specific and ad valorem rates of duty are properly
adjusted, and that it would not be necessary to resort to 'excessively
high duties.

Mr. ISERMAN. I think Dr. Jones is here and I believe he can explain
the position of the tariff commission, and what their suggestion was
regarding our products, and as to how the matter was left out.

Senator CuaTns. We will hear the tariff commission later on. The
committee will now stand in recess until 10 o'clock sharp tomorrow
morning.

(Thereupon, at 4.30 o'clock p. m. the committee adjourned to meet
tomorrow, Thursday, December 11, 1919 at 10 o'clock a. in.)
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITrEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. m. in the committee room,

312 Senate Office Building, pursuant to adjournment on yesterday,
Senator Charles Curtis, presiding. Also present, Serators Suther-
land, Calder, and Nugent.

Senator Cuans. Mr. Demming, whom will you call next?
Mr. DEM'MING. I would suggest that you call Mr. Wood, of Phila-

delphia.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN P. WOOD, PRESIDENT OF PEQUEA MILLS
CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Senator CuRTiS. State your full name and whom you represent.
Mr. WOOD. My name is John P. Wood; I am president of the

Pequea Mills Co., Philadelphia. I represent, besides the mills with
which I am connected, a group of textile mills in Philadelphia, and I
shall speak for them also.

Mr. Chairman, at the request of a number of those who have asked
to be heard, I am going into the matter somewhat more thoroughly
than my individual representation would warrant, with a view to
reducing the amount of time they will take.

At the very beginning of my remarks I desire to emphasize that I
earnestly and unequivocally favor the enactment of such legislation
as will assure the preservation of the American dye industry, and a
continuation of its prosperous and successful development. Every-
thing that I may say must be interpreted with full faith in that state-
ment.

I shall try to make clear the objections to an embargo; and the
reasons for my belief that such a method is not needed to accomplish
the result.

If I fail in this, and the advocates of an embargo can show by
experience and fact that the evils of a licensing system are negligible,
and that the power of foreign competition can not be met by any
other means, then must I confess to the need of an embargo and its
accompaniment, bureaucratic licensing

Up to the present time the case forlicensing has been presented as
an appeal to emotional patriotism. There may yet be submitted a
logical argument, supported by competent evidence, but thus far
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apprehensions have been offered in lieu of facts; and opinion in the
place of reason.

The plan under consideration being of so extraordinary a nature,
and entirely without precedent in American legislation for economic
benefit, the burden of proof of necesity rests upon the proponents.

If Mr. Waters who testified yesterday, and Mr. Cheney and Mr.
Hobbs and the hifted States Finishing Co. are satisfied with the
dyes they are getting; if these dyes will meet the requirements of
their trade, there is no opposition on the part of those who object
to the licensing systeni to their continuing to use them, but we object
most emphaticallv to the assumption upon the part of these witnesses
that becausd they: have no need *for better dyes, no one else has either.

Of the consumer witnesses who testified yesterday, including the
letter introduced by Mr. Choate from Mr. Hobbs, three of them are of
establishments members of which constitute the consumer members
of the present advisory committee to the War Trade Board. They
are comnittecl to the present system by participating in its admninis-
tration; they are responsible in large part for the delays, which we
have been s offering from, and they can not do otherwise than advo-
cate tile continuance of a system with which they have been so inti-
mately identified.

Dr. Grinnell Jones, the dye and chemical expert for the Tariff
Commission, in referring to A-at dyes, wiicl constitute one group of
colors not yet made in the United States, said in a statement pub-
lished as recently as October 27:

But unless Aimerican textile manufacturers van get these vat dyes as soon
as they have to compete with the textiles from abroad made with these dyes
they will suffer heavily.

It stands to reason that if foreign cotton goods colored with vat dyes cal
be offered for sale In the United States before American goods of equal qual-
Ity are ready for the market, it will seriously damage the reputathm of Ameri-
can manufacturers and give a new opportunity for the old prejudice in favor of
foreign dyes. These vat dyes that I refer to are the fastest type of cotton
dyes known anl are particularly needed for cotton shirtings, gingiamm, anl
other wash goods.

I met last evening a gentleman who had come to Washington par-
ticularly to lear this subject discussed, and who I presume wili ap-
pear before you, who told me his company had bought far more
foreign cotton goods of British manufacture at this present time
than ever before, and that the amount exceeded the total amount of
the domestic cotton goods, because the British goods are dyed with
time sl)erior quality of dyes which are at present denied us. He will
probably testify before you and tell you his own story, lit it is ap-
l)ro)riate in connection with this statement of Dr. Jones.

What Dr. Jones said of the importance of the vat dyes to the cot-
ton industry is equally applicable to certain classes of dyes needed
by the woolen and silk trades.

Before proceeding to discuss the tariff aspect of the matter, I want
to direct attention to the fact that no American industry, as far as
I ant aware, ever expected that tariff rates could be enacted by Con-
gress that would permit of its immediate complete development to
100 per cent of American requirements. In the cases of the steel
industry, of carpets, silks, woolen goods for men's wear, fine women's
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dress goods, and fine cotton goods, it has been true that with a tariff
protection that would cover the simpler forms of manufacture which
included the bulk production, the industry could be developed here,
and gradually attain the skill and experience to manufacture those
finer products which in all trades constitute only a relatively small
l)ercentage of the total. 1 am not able to say what that percentage
is ill tile dye industry, but I understand from those in the business
that the ainount which has been developed to quantity l)roduction in
this country-being the dyes of general use-would represent prob-
ably over 80 per cent and perhaps nearer 90 per cent of the total
American consumption; and if the tariff will thoroughly protect
so large a part of the consumption as that, we feel that out of the
success which can be attained in that business there is abundant
opportunity to develop the finer and more intricate dyes, and the
industry will then proceed to the attainment of full production.

Those from whom the proposal to apply licensing restrictions to
(lye imil)orts emanated assert that import duties would afford no pro-
tection to the domestic industry. But who among them has ever
been a real advocate of a l)rotective tariff? Nearly all of those most
prominent in Promoting this plan before Congress and the public
have been lifelong opponents of the protective tariff. One or two,
while affiliated with the party of protection, have never displayed
any familiarity vitli the historic record of the industrial achieve-
nents of the American tariff policy, nor with its practical appli-

cations. They confidently allege that no rates of duty would suffice
to sustain the dye industry; but they offer no evidence in support
of their contention.

Against their unsupported as.sertion we cite the evidence adduced
by the representatives of the domestic-dye industry at various con-
gressional tariff hearings in recent years. At these hearings they
haxe habitually and consistently testified that adequate tariff rates
woll(l enable ihe industry" here'to develop to the most complete de-
gIvee; and they have submiiitted competitive costs in support of their
views. The rates for which they asked were much less than those
asked in the Longworth bill, to which latter there has been no op-
position by us.

I shall not trespass upon your time to read quotations from the
earlier hearings, though I have them here from as far back as 1882
and, if desired, can present them for the record.

Senator CuRTis. Ve would be glad to have you present them for
the record.

(The quotations front tariff hearings submitted by Mr. Wood are
as follows:)

TESTIMONY BEFORE UNITED ST'rATES TARIFF COMMISSION.

1882.
iMr. Jamies Hendrick, president of the Albany Aniline & chemical l Woriks

(p. 11) :
"In that case, I think 35 per cent would be about a fair rate. I think wAe

could live if it were fixed at that figure."

Specific duties, I believe In, because they are easily collectible, ond men
have no disposition to be dishonest; but with ad valoremn duties the temptation
to fraud is greater."
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Mr. V. 0. Blolde, representing the American Aniline Works of Parkersburg,
W. Va. (p. 13):

"* * * There Is no reason whatever why, within 10 years, or even a
much shorter period of time, if we are only able to avail ourselves, by means
of a liberal protection, of our domestic wealth in crude material, all other
coal-tar colors should not be in the same position."

Tite kind of protection to which he was referring was that of tariff dutlts,
and he advocated as sufficient, rates In specific form that had an ad vlorem
equivalent of from 25 to 33A per cent.

Mr. T. F. Schoellkopf, Jr.:
"We must have an absolute protection, and this can be realized only by 't

specific duty. I would suggest the raising of the specific duty 25 to 50 cents
per pound and dropping the ad valorem altogether. This would enable manu-
facturers to compete with with foreign manufacturers."

"I suggest this high duty in order to give the home manufacturers a start.
After 5 or 10 years it would not matter if the duty were taken off; but we
must have a large protection to enable us to start. * * *

NOT .In 1915 Dr. Stone stated that 35 per cent ad valorem plus 71 cents
specific would not be very far out of proportion then to 35 per cent ad valorem
and 50 cents specific in 1882.

Mr. George C. Tichenor, special agent of the Treasury Department:
"I am convinced that it would be advisable to retain tihe specific feature

with an ad valorem rate sufficient only to serve as an equalizer, and not to
exceed 15 per cent. I have thought that 25 cents per pound and 15 per cent
ad valorem would be as high a rate as could be asked for purposes of pro-
tection."

HEARINGS BY COMMITTEES OF CONRESS-(DR. HESSE'S PAMPHLET).

1888-1890.

Statement (jointly) of Albany Aniline Co., Schoellkopf Aniline & Chemical
Co., Heller & Herz, Hudson River Aniline Color Works, recommends duties in
two classes, viz:

Class I. Alizarine colors, plcric acid, naphtholizillon, 25 per cent ad valorem
and 10 cents per pound gross weight.

Class If. Nonalizarino colors, 25 per cent ad valorem and 25 cents per pound
gross weight.

1896-97.

Mr. Schoellkopf advocated a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem on "coal-tar
products of every description, not specially exempted by name," and crudes and
intermediates to be continued on the free list. And a paper submitted by him.
jointly signed by his own company, Heller & Merz Co., and the Hudson River
Aniline Color Works, concluded with the statement:

"We feel confident that the slight increase asked for, which makes the rate
what it was under the tariff act of 1883 and 1890, will enable us, with the expe-
rience we have gained under adverse clrcumstanc2s, and with the great progress
in scientific chemistry, to successfully compete against the Imported goods and
In time supply the home market."

1908.

Hearing of Ways and Means Committee, Mr. Schoellkopf, representing his
own company and the Heller & Merz Co., presented a brief requesting that the
duties "on colors and dyes be increased from 30 to 40 per cent ad valorem,
and that all coal-tar products not colors or dyes used in the manufacture of
these dyes be placed on the free list." The brief further stated:

"In submitting this request we do so with the understanding that It is the
intention of Congress so to adjust import duties as to give the domestic manu-
facturer adequate protection against his foreign rival."

1909.

Congressman E. 3. Hill, in a speech in the House on February 20, 1912 (Cong.
Ree., p. 2355), said that when three years previously "the great chemists of
the country said In the public hearings:
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"'If you will give us an advance of 5 per cent on the finished products of
coal tar we will develop that industry In this country, provided you leave the
first derivatives or raw materials for our products on the free list.'

"We decided to do that and raised the duty from 30 to 35 per cent. The bill
went over to the Senate, and the Senate put the duty back to 30 per cent."

1915.

Mr. I. F. Stone, in an address delivered September 22, 1915, before the Na-
tional Exposition of Chemical Industries, quoted with approval the opinion of
Dr. Hesse that the rijes in effect from 1880 to 1883 "gave ample protection to
the industry," and added his own opinion that the rates then (1915) recom-
mended by the American Chemical Society, viz, 35 per cent ad valorem and 7j
cents specific "would not be very far out of proportion to the 1880 rates, con-
sidering the differences In methods and costs then and now."

PATENT IREQUIREMENT FOIl MANUFACTURE IN TIlE UNITED STATES.

There exlsts a difference of opinion as to whether any advantage would result
if the patent laws required manufacture in the United States. But I think
It Is not disputed that such a requirement could be framed that would assure
a consihlera le (levelolent of the production in this country of colors here-
after patented. Great Britan seems to have accomplished something in that
direction prior to the war.

But whether the advantage of such a requirement would be much or little,
tMe German Government was successful in persuading our own Government to
forego, In tile past, tlt' opportunity to try that policy; for the Bernstorff-Bacon
treaty is understood f have included a clause reading as follows:

"The working of a patent, working pattern (Gebrauclmuster), design or
model in the territory of one of the contracting parties shall be considered as
equivalent to Its working in the territory of the other party."

Mr. WOOD. But coming down to the conditions which have pre-
vailed since the beginning of the war in Europe; in 1916 the New
York section of the American Chemical Society appointed a select
committee to make a study of the legislation necessary to protect the
rapidly developing (lye industry and to assure its continued progress
tinder satisfactory, conditions after the war.

This committee of the Chemical Society was composed of Bernard
C. Hesse (chairman), J. B. F. Ilerreshoff, I. F. Stone, J. Merritt
Matthews, H. A. Metz, D. W. Jayne, and Allen Rogers.

The committee after a thorough study of the subject recommended
these rates: On intermediates, 15 per cent ad valorem and 3. cents
per pound specific; on finished dyes, 30 per cent ad valorem and 7N
cents per pound specific.

Senator NUOENT. When was that?
Mr. WooD. In 1916--which rates are substantially less than those

provided in the Longworth bill.
And on January 7, 1916, in a letter to Hon. E. J. Hill, of the Ways

and Means Committee. the committee said it was "their expe-tation
that as the result of such duties a complete, self-contained, and inde-
pendent coal-tar chemical and dye industry will eventually result in
the United States."

The only changes in the general situation that have occurred since
the committee made. this statement fire a weakening of Germany's
economic condition by the cost and wastage of three years more of
war and the great strengthening of the American dye industry
through added experience, and the great profits earned which have
made it possible to write off much of the plant cost, and to accumu-
late in addition large reserve funds.
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In that connection I want to call your attention to the subject of
profits, because there was so much said yesterday about the difficulty
of encouraging capital to come into this business unless this pond
ing bill is enacted. I have before me a prospectus issued for the sale
of certain stock of the National Aniline and Chemical Co. In this
statement it is shown that the company had plant and tangible as-
sets of "more than $18,000,000," against which it is stated that there
has been especially reserved for depreciation and obsolesence out of
earnings of 18 months $8,000,000, reducing the net book value of the
fixed assets to approximately $10,000,000. The New York Sun on

)ecember 2 in its financial news had a tel)ort regarding this coln-
pany in which it stated that the earnings for the present year are
more satisfactory than during the year 1918, which, if true, would
seem to enable the company to further reduce the plant investment of
$10,000,000 by another $8,'000,000, so that very early after the 1st of
January we may reasonably expect that a plant cost of $18,000,000
will then have been reduced to $2,000,000, which certainly is far less
than the cost of replacement.

That I offer only in connection with my general statement, that
at the time these rates were advocated by the chemical industry for
the dyestuff business the conditions were less favorable than now.
Since'then, the war having been protracted longer than was expected,
the high profits of the war have made it possible to write off large
sums for depreciation anrd to accumulate large reserve or surplus
funds in addition.

During the same period Germany has become progressively more
exhausted and in a situation where the expense of production is
greater than it was before. So it is fair to assume that if the rates
asked for in 1916 would have been sufficient then, rates much higher
than those ought to be sufficient in 1919.

The committee further stated that the rates proposedd by it would
substantially reproduce the tariff conditions in 1882, under which tile
domestic dye industry was satisfactorily developing.

Senator Nugent has asked several witnesses why we had no (lye in-
(hstry before the war. My answer (in which he l)robably will not
conctir) is that after 1882 it never (lid have adequate protection. In
1882 the German industry was relatively in its infancy compared
with what it subsequently became, and, as you have been told by pre-
vious witnesses, the industry in the United States, in its small way was,
in 1882, in a prosperous condition, and if protection had been con-
tinued then until now, there is no reason to doubt that we would have
had an industry here that would have been comparable with the Ger-
man dye industry.

I want also to refer to another statement that has been made here.
It has been said the reason a sufficient tariff was not continued was
because of the opl)osition of the textile industries. It is true that
some 8 or possibly 10-I do not remember the exact number-textile
consumers in New England did oppose the duty on alizarin dyes
and indigo.

Senator NUOENT. Were they successful?
Mr. WooD. They and others holding the same view were success-

ful. They were a small minority of the textile users of dyes. The
textile manufacturers generally'were not in sympathy wi;th them.
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By a curious coincidence some of the most prominent advocates of the
licensing system were among those who asked for the removal of tile
duty on alizarin dyes.

Senator NUENT. I)uring those tinies, did the dye manufacturers
receive any assistance in their efforts to secure the enactment of tariff
laws from the men whom you speak of as a large majority of the tex-
tile manufactureni?

Mr. Wool. They did. I can not specify time and place, Senator.
Hut, personally, as a representative of the textile industries in hear-
ings before the House. I have habitually stated that those whom I
re)resented favored adequate protection to the (lye industries.

Senator NuGENT. Then, you would have the committee understand,
Mr. Wood, that during this time about 10 of the. textile manufac-
turers, according to your statement, were successful in their efforts
to defeat the enactment of tariff legislation for the protection of the
(lye industry.

"%r. Wooj;. I would not say that, Senator.
Senator NUGENT. Against the efforts of the dye manufacturers

and an overwhelming majority of the textile manufacturers.
Mr. WooD. I would say that 10 or miore--I do not remember the

exact numiber-the names can be found in the print of the Ways and
Means Coiimittee hearings, whatever tile number was-that their
efforts, coupled with other efforts upon the part of interested import-
ers, were successful.

Senator NUGENT. What other importers?
Mr. WooD. Importers of dyestuffs who naturally did not want a

tariff. That is quite the common attitude of the importing interests.
They are not interested in a tariff on imports, and tlm iml)orters-
not only tile rel)reselitatives of (erman holseS, btt t l, rel)'resenta-
tives of the British and French and Swiss houses-have oppose(
protective tariff rates on dyes.

Senator NUGENT. Do I understand you now to say that the manu-
facturers of dyestuffs in this country were not a unit in their demand
for the enactment of tariff laws to protect their industries?

Mr. WOOD. On the contrary, I think they were entirely a unit.
Senator NUGENT. I am sure I do not understand you, Mr. Wood.

You say that " other importers "-
Mr. WOOD (interposing). The importers and manufacturers were

two entirely different interests.
Senator NUGENT. I understand, but do you say that the importers

then joined forces with a large majority of the textile manufacturers?
Mr. WOOD. Oh, no. The importers opposed t ,: granting of the

duty or thn continuance of the duties on alizarin and indigo. They
sought support for their opposition from dye consumers, and in those
efforts they were successful in getting a very small number of dye
consumers in the textile industry to say they were opposed to a duty
on alizarin and indigo. Their opposition, I think, did not go beyond
signing a petition upon the subject.

Senator NUGENT. Then, we will put it another way: According to
your statement the importers of dyestuffs in this country joined hands
with a considerable number of textile manufacturers to prevent the
enactment of tariff laws which would protect the dye manufacturing
industry in the United Statev.
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Mr. WOOD. I think that is correct, excepting as to the considerable
number-the number will speak for itself; it is in the hearings.

Senator NUGENT. I understood you to say, in the first instance, that
there were a small number of approximately 10.

Mr. WOOD. My recollection is that it might have been 10 or a
dozen; it is in the published hearings which ere before the chair-
man. The names are all given. By reference to the record the actual
number of signatures appears to have been 17 out of several thousand
textile establishments.

Senator NUoENT. You may proceed.
Mr. WOOD. In the same letter to Representative Hill in 1916, this

eminent committee of the chemical society added:
This committee further believes that with this protection (I. e. the rates

above quoted) on the cheaper dyes, the domestic manufacture of the more ex-
pensive varieties of dyes, of pharmaceuticals, of medicines, and of explosives
will follow almost as a matter of course. (Hearings before Ways and Means
Committee, Jan., 1910, p. 10.)

In a concluding summary the committee said of the schedule of
rates proposed by it:

It meets the requirements set forth in 1908 as necessary to maintain a dye
industry in this country, which dye industry then operated with foreign-made
intermediates. * * *

It provides at the same time a suitable protection to the making of inter-
mediates within the United States.

Dr. Bernard C. Iesse, chairman of this committee, appeared in
person before the Ways and Means Committee and in the course of
this testimony (hearings, p. 19) said:

The rates that we propose reproduce as near as we can to-day the conditions
of 1882, when we did have something of an industry, and they reproduce at
the same the, as nearly as we can, the added advantage or added protection
asked for hir 1908; and we have added to that a complete protection for the
manufacturer of the intermediates, which are necessary'in the production or
these dyestuffs.

And he might now add: The Longworth bill has materially in-
creased the rates asked for; the reparation commission has been given
a control over the prices of German dyestuffs to be exported; and the
Chemical Foundation can impose royalties on imports of many, if
not most, of the competitive German dyes, still further enhancing
their price in the United States.

Dr. Herty, testifying at the same hearing of the Ways and Means
Committee (p. 107, hearings, January, 1916), expressed the utmost
confidence that with the adoption of the rates recommended by the
Chemical Society and the enactment of antidumping legislation, the
dye industry could be sustained and developed.

And in hiis presidential address before the American Chemical
Society about this time, he said:

The prime consideration, therefore, in the immediate development of this
industry in our midst, is congressional action In the form of an effective anti-
dumping clause and an Increase for a reasonable period in the present tariff
on dyestuffs. As a guide to what this increase should be, we have Judgment
of the committee of the New York section of this society, a committee repre-
sentative of all interests concerned. (Hearings, p. 115.)

Senator NUoENT. When was that address delivered by Dr. Herty?
Mr. WooD. About January, 1916, and it was put in the hearings at

page 115.
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In the same address Dr. Herty quoted the words of a Swiss pro-
fessor, who in 1900, after one of his lectures on coal-tar dyes, said:

The natural home of the dyestuff industry is in your country (United States),
and some day it will flourish there.

Mr. Daniel Waters, president of the Master Dyers' Association, of
Philadelphia (who testified here yesterday), was asked by Mr.
Fordney:

Is there anything needed for the establishment of this (dyestuff) industry
except a protective tariff law, In your Judgment?

In answer to which Mr. Waters told the committee:
I believe not.
Mr. Schoellkopf, the dean of the American dyestuff industry, was

asked this question by Mr. Longworth:
In tile event of this legislation (I. e., the rates recommended by the Amerl-

can Chemical Society's committee) passing, and conditions Justify you in mak-
Ing this development, which you say you will, if the bill passes, what percent-
age of the total American demand will your company supply?

To which Mr. Schoellkopf replied:
We would start to double our plant at once, and then we would keep on in-

creasing as much as necessary.
That is, if the rates asked for in the Hill bill should be enacted

into law.
Mr. Longworth then asked:
Do you think that within a comparatively short time we would have an In-

dustry here that would substantially supply the American market?
And Mr. Schoellkopf answered:
I do not doubt it. But I would prefer to have the business develop gradually

rather than have this hothouse development.
It is to be noted that the subject was being discussed and consid-

ered solely with reference to the protection needed to sustain the in-
dustry after the war. Everyone knew that during the war the block-
ade o f Germany and shortage of shipping facilities would afford
complete protection; but to encourage capital and enterprise to
quickly expand the domestic industry so that the then existing dye
famine might be alleviated, it was essential to assure an adequate
protection against German competition after the war, which no one
then expected to last long enough to permit the large profits that
have actually been realized.

The rates recommended and the opinions then expressed all had
reference to the protection that would be needed upon the early ter-
mination of the war. And the recommendations then made are more
adequate to-day, to the extent that it has been possible to liquidate
plant costs and build up reserve funds from the huge war profits
earned during the war.

Confirmatory of this is Mr. Schoellkopf's remark in concluding
his testimony in January, 1916, to wit:

We are making money enough in this thing to pay for this plant? We ought
to be In a better position to compete after the war, because we have the larger
production.

Then he repeated, that if the pending bill became a law, they
would proceed to double the plant which, in its then existing size,
they would pay for out of the war profits (p. 88).
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Senator WATSON. Colonel, what is the difference between condi-
tions now and conditions then?

Mr. WooD. That is what I referred to before you came in, Senator.
Senator WATSON. Then go right on; do not answer the question.
Mr. WooD. How accurately this veteran of the industry estimated

the situation may be indicated by the amounts which "he and his
principal colleagues have realized from their interests in the busi-
lleSs.

I presume that is a matter of sufficient notoriety to not necessitate
my dwelling upon it here.

'Mr. CIHOATE. I could not presume upon that for a moment. The
statement has been made that they never made a penny out of the
business.

Senator WATSON. State that again.
Mr. Wool). How accurately this veteran of the industry estimated

the situation may be indicated by the amounts which lie and his
principal colleagues have realized from their interests in the busi-
lness.

That is mere rumor. I only referred to it because if you desire
to investigate the subject thoroughly I have no doubt voi have the
means of ascertaining whether it is correct. It is generally under-
stood that those who were originally in the dyestuff business during
the y rs of its inception and development have realized upon their
investment, and by common report have realized handsomely.

Mr. CHOATE. We can agree to that, after the war began.
Mr. Woon. That is all I am speaking of, Mr. Choate. I am not

referring to prewar conditions; I am referring to ti.e conditions-
Senator CALDER (interposing). From the time tl,! war began down

to this day?
Mr. Wo. Yes; during the war. Dr. Sloellkopf said that if

those rates were granted them they would be able to go on and ex-
pand; they would be able to pay for the existing plant out of the
profits, and we imply say that he accurately forecasted what the
result would be.

Dr. Beckers, one of the most important factors in the develop-
ment of the (lye industry in America during the war. speaking of
the rates of duty then under consideration, said he thought the
duties would be sufficient as they stood in the then-pending bill-
the Hill bill-and that--

There Is no doubt that this hill will not create a so-.called hothouse Inustry.
We will have a healthy industry.

Dr. Beckers also told the committee:
I was a very small manufacturer before the war broke out.
And, if common report has any foundation, Dr. Beckers has also

very handsomely realized upon cashing in his investment in the
dye industry.

Senator IN u'EN.T. When he said. " before tile war broke out," did he
mean before the war broke out in 1914, or when we entered the war?

Mr. WVOOD. He meant before 1914, because the hearing at which
he made the statement was held just before we entered the war.

Perhaps he might be willing to say how much he has since realized
from the dye making business, and from that some estimate could be
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made of the relative financial strength of the industry to-day,
as compared with what it was at the beginning of the war, when
a protective tariff (of lower rates than now asked), and an anti-
dumping law were considered sufficient after war protection.

At the hearings in 1916 no suggestion was made of the need of
license restrictions, nor was there then any thought of the added
security now provided by the reparation commission and the Chemi-
cal Foundation.

In 1916 Congress was asked to increase the rates of the duty on
dyes, not because there was at that time any competition from foicign
dyes, for imports had practically ceased.

Senator WATSON. When was 'that?
Mr. WOOD. 1916. They had ceased by reason of the blockade of

Germany.
Senator WATSON. Certainly. And were there imports in 1915?
Mr. WOOD. I can not remember the exact time, but in the early

period of the war one or two cargoes of dyes were released by Ger-
many and permitted tolpass by Great Britain. Later, another lot
was brought here by a German'subnmrine,. shortly before the United
States entered the war.

Senator WATSON. SO that from 1915 on up to the present time
the imports of dyes have been in consequential?

Air. CHIOATE. Excepting the two submarine shipments.
Senator WATSON. And then there has practically been no compe-

tition whatever with any enterprise fostered in America?
Mr. WooD. Practically none. There have been some Swiss dyes

coming in, but not enough to constitute any competition at all. '
The reason then given for increasing the duties was to protect

the industry from competition after the war. Representatives of
the most inl)ortant dye factories stated at the hearings that if the
duties were increased' their companies would greatly enlarge their
plants, as they would then feel assured that after the war they could
successfully continue the business on a largely increased scale. But,
if the increase in rates of duty was not made they could not undertake
the very extensive enlargements of plant then under consideration.

It was the same subject of encouraging capital to invest, which
was referred to, in your "hearing" yesterday.

Senator WATSON. 'Let me ask a question or two right there which
are in mv mind: Because of the embargo occasioned by the war, the
industry'has sprung up in the United States to a certain extent, and
in the manufactured dyes of a certain class and character; that is
true, is it not?

Mr. WOOD. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. What is the difference in the price you pay for

the dyes made in the United States at this time in our factories and
the prices you paid before the war for the products of Gernany of
similar character?

Mr. WOOD. Well, it would be very difficult to say, because the
amount of increase varies greatly for different dyes, it is a very great
deal higher. But I would not draw any inference from that, Senator.

Senator WATSON. I was just trying to get the facts, you know.
Mr. WOOD. We want to be perfectly fair to the dye manufacturers.

The costs of raw materials were enormously increased during the war
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by the competition of the Government for many of them in the manu-
facture of explosives.

Senator WATSON. Certainly.
Mr. WooD. And the cost of their labor was also increased by.the

competition of plants engaged in war-making things and various
kinds of production for war.

Senator WATSON. I was taking all that into account in my mind,
but I want to get the facts.

Mr. WooD. I think I can have put into the record a comparison
of prices, but in fairness to the dye industry I do not think any par-
ticular inference to the prejudice of domestic dye makers should be
drawn from a comparison of prices before and during the war.

Senator WATSON. I am simply trying to get at the facts as to
whether or not it is necessary to continue in the future a practical
embargo in order to sustai~i this institution.

Mr. WooD. I think we shall show that it is not.
Senator NUGENT. What has been the difference in the cost in the

past six months?
Mr. WooD. Of the manufacture of dyes?
Senator NUGENT. Yes.
Mr. WOOD. I am unable to say that. I have had no technical

experience in the manufacture of dyes.
• Senator NUOENT. I mean the difference in cost of the dyes you
are obliged to purchase now and prior to the war.

Mr. WooD. Quite a number of them have declined somewhat.
Mr. CHOATE. You mean in the last six months?
Mr. WooD. In the last year, I will say-since the armistice quite

a number of them have declined and a good many of the decreases
have been voluntary upon the part of the dyestuff manufacturers.
A good many raw materials have declined .because of the cessation
of their employment in the manufacture of explosives and poison
gases. Just whether the decline in these dyestuffs has been in pro-
portion to the decline in raw materials I Pm unable to say. I would
not want to express an opinion upon that point.

An increase of duties was granted in 1916, and the contemplated
enlargement rf plants was made, which clearly shows that capital
had acquired the necessary confidence and the managements of the
companies felt assured the new tariff rates were sufficiently protec-
tive to justify the increase production which the addition to the
former plants would make possible.

These experienced business men who testified three years ago that
increased rates would enable them to compete, and who demonstrated
their faith by the investment Gf large amounts of capital in perma-
nent plant, have not now testified to the need of a licensing system.

It is, possible that the tariff rates then adopted to assure the pro-
tection of the dye industry after the war were not high enough to
encourage the manufacture of those dyes of more difficult production,
which are not yet made here. But the existing production, which
the dye manufacturers were confident they could continue, repre-
sents, as we are told by the dye people themselves, about 80 to 90
per cent of the country's consumption.

To provide for the development of the comparatively small re-
mainder, the tariff rates in the pending measure have been raised
very much above those now in effect, anl also much higher than the



the highest previously asked for by the dye makers. And it must
be noted that these increases will apply not only to the more compli-
cated sorts of dyes of relatively limited consumption but will also
aPply to the colors of much larger and more general use, the pro-
duction of which is already well established, and the manufacture
of which would admittedly be continued successfully at the lower
rates asked for in 1916.

Until this licensing idea was developed a few months ago in the
Alien Property Custodian's office, those engaged in the domestic
dye industry w*ere entirely satisfied with tariff protection to assure
the future success of their enterprises.

A short time before the first proposal was made for a dye licensing
plan, a circular was issued in connection with an offering of shares
in the largest of American dye companies, in which the statement was
made:

A manufacture of coal tar dyes is firmly established in the United States.
* * * The Germans will enjoy no supply of raw materials or intermediates
which the - Co. does not possess. With the depressed currency and labor
unrest in Germany. It is not to be expected that the labor costs of the German
manufacturers In the future will be as low as in the past.

Mr. CHOATE. You say that is a prospectus issued by the company?
Mr. WooD. I did not, sir. I said that it was a prospectus issued in

connection with the sale of the itock.
Mr. CHOATE. The sale of the stock by private individuals--you

know that?
Mr. WooD. I was very careful to make my language accord with

the actual facts. Let me explain that this is a prospectus issued for
the sale of stock; it is understood, I believe, that the company
did not directly put out this stock.

Mr. CHOATE. Or indirectly?
Mr. WooD. I will tell the story, if I may, and you may correct me.
It is understood that a large amount of this stock which had been

held by some of the former proprietors was being offered for sale
in consequence of the withdrawal of the owners from the business and
their desire to realize upon their holdings. They had profited hand-
somely and were ready to cash in. The bankers issued the usual
sort of prospectus, the information supplied to them being pre-
sumably supplied by these gentlemen whose stock was being offered
for sale and who w"ere familiar with the business, familiar with it
in several instances, for a very much longer time than any of those
who have been testifying here have been engaged in the industry.

I was very careful to say that the statement was not put out by
the company but put out in the interest of the sale of the stock, but
certainly by and with the knowledge, consent, and information of
those abundantly able to advise the brokers in the preparation ofthe rospectus.thr. CHOATE. That is accurately stated, except for the sale of its

stock-it was the sale of the stock of private individuals.
Mr. WOOD. I think I made it clear, did I not?
Senator WATSON. I understood it that way.
Senator NuoENT. The stock being sold for account?
Mr. WooD. Being sold for the account of private individuals. The

company did not put out the circulr and had no responsibility in
that regard.
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Mr. CHOATE. And did not get the money from the sale?
Mr. WooD. Did not get the money from the sale. All that is admitted.

I only established the fact that it was the sale of stock of some of
the principal owners who had been interested in the business through-
out its development and up to the time of the sale; that the stock
was being sold for their benefit, and they were giving out the infor-
mation through the brokers as to the situation of the dyestuff in-
dustry, based upon their intimate knowledge of the conditions.

I want to say, Mr. Choate. that I am desirous of being very ac-
curate in my statements, and'if I do make any statements in which
I may be wrong I shall be glad to have you correct them.

Mr. CHOATE. Except that I do not want to interrupt you.
Mr. WooD. A representative of that other largest Anerican dye

company, which is the most insistent for the licensing plan, when
lately asked can we compete with Germany, replied:

If we did not believe we could hold our own we would not have started.
Senator NUGENT. What company do you refer to?
Mr. WooD. The Du Pont Co., and the gentleman who made the

statement was Mr. Poucher.
And at that time the duty on finished dyes was, as it still is, 30

per cent ad valorem and 5 cents per pound. And the duty in the
Longworth bill, which duty we approve, is increased to 45 per cent
ad valorem and 7 cents per pound.

Only a few days ago Dr. J. Merritt Mathews, one of the prominent
spokesmen for the dye manufacturers of the United States, gave out
a statement in the course of which he said:

Is there any good reason why an American dye industry can not succeed? It
goes without saying that coal tar can be had in large quantities, while all the
important crudes and intermediates are manufactured here. The supply of an-
thracine from which alizarine and its derivatives and many other important vat
dyes are made is limited. However, encouraging progress is being made in its
production, and we way hope that American ingenuity may soon be able to
solve all the problems connected with its recovery and preparation. As regard
the other necessary chemicals required in the making of dyes, this country Is
as well supplied as any other.

In this statement lie frankly concedes that the pending problem
in the development of the dyes of more difficult manufacture is a
technical one, and it is to" American ingenuity" that lie looks for
the solution of this problem.

One who wrote on behalf of the domestic dye trade in the New
ork Evening Post's foreign trade section for (etober, 1919, said of
the American dye industry:

* * * the industry as such will survive beyond the shadow of a doubt,
and prosper. * * * the dyestuff industry of the United States has come
to stay.

One of the first companies to engage in the manufacture of syn-
thetic indigo in the United States (the Dow Chemical Co., of Mid-
land, Mich.) in its current advertisements announces:

American textile mills are free from dependence upon foreign-made Indigo.
Ne are permanently established as large factors in this country.
After the outbreak of the war the Dow Chemical Co. was the first American

manufacturer to produce synthetic indigo on a commercial scale.
Three years have elapsed since that time, in which we have gradually and

economically increased our daily output.
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There is no qualification about this confident assurance of per-
manence. It is not conditioned upon the adoption of a licensing
system- the announcement is that of a fact accomplished.

Synthetic indigo, though of comparatively recent development, has
become one of the most important of the coal-tar colors, and the
amount consumed constitutes an important portion of the total dye
requirements. Domestic manufacturers appear to have made suf-
ficient progress in the production of this material to supply home
requirements, and export substantial quantities in competition with
foreign dye makers.

In this connection I offer for your information an interesting state-
ment which shows the amounts, in value, of dyestuffs exported from
the United States to various countries during the month of August.
1919, which is from the Color Trade Journal. I might say that
those are the latest statistics I have been able to obtain. I under-
stand that the later exports very materially increase the amounts
exported over these August figures. I shall not take the time to read
it, but offer it for the record.

(The statement here submitted by Mr. Wood is printed in full,
as follows:)

DIomestie c.romr't of dles and dyestuffs front the Unitcd St1te byt countries
during August, 1919.

Denmark ................
France ..................
Germany ...............
Greece ..................
Italy ....................
Netherlands ..............
Norway ..................
Portuga ...........
Spain ................

Lee.
!Aniline wood

dyes. ex-
tract.

$508 $583
18,091...
..... 290....... .......1,528 ...3,834 4,820

375 ......
1,583 .......

38,805 1,881

England ............... 2,340 36,994 Oi
Scotland ............... ................ 5,90
Bermuda ..................... ........ 9
British Honduras ...................... 11
Canada ................. 54,672 11,468 114,747
Costa Rica .............. 160 ........ 174
Guatemala ............. 536 ........ 5
Honduras ............................... 47Nicaragua..................... 5
Pana 2................. 25
Salvador ................. 03 10
Mexico .............. 28,159 1,624 20933
New!oundland and Lab.

far ................... 2,752 ....... 585
Barbados ............................... 463
Jamaica ............................... 44
Trinidad and Tobago .... 291 ..... 43
Cuba .................... 351 . ...... 8,314
Danish West Indies .................... 10

Aniline wood All
. Pyes. ex- others.

-- tra(t.

il. ... .........
Dominican Republic ..... $77 ........ 1,793
Argentina ................ 61,268 $392 3,219
Bolivia .............. 3,260 68

p Brazil ....................36,555 189 12,727
cuad2 ................. ,488 2 .5.

pChilo ............ 1,519 151
Colombia ........... 8,805 106 1,68
Peru ................ 3,691 194 954
Uruguav ........... 680.
Venezuela............. ,287 102. 778
China ......... 59,837 ........ 30,223
British India........ 210,0M .. 14,415
Straits Sett lements ................... 3,939
Other lBritish East Indies .............. 4,500
Dutth East Indies .............. 65 ........
French East Indies . 14,125 ..........
Hiongkong ........... 20, ... ""67
Japan... ............ 3,690 ...... .59,477
R siaIn Asia ............ .............. 511
Turkey In Asia ....................... 206
Austrla ............. 5,315 ....... 473
New Zealand ............ ........ 2,001
Philippine Islands ....... 38 145 742
triltish South Africa . 6 ,240. ........

Egypt ............... 2,672 225

Total .......... 7 61009 60,587 350,491

Senator WATSON. What are the latest figures on that?
Mr. WooD. The latest figures for aniline dyes in August are

$761,009.
I also offer for the record a statement of the amounts of certain

other requisites for the manufacture of coal-tar dyes exported from
the United States in substantial quantities month by month from
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July to September, which would seem to indicate that the United
States is, in respect at least to these raw materials, in a very favor-
able position. In the matter of benzol, for example, the exports in
July were 154,000; in August, 37,000, and September, 488,000. I
understand, although the offcial figures are not available, that the
amounts in October and November are substantially increased, and
that a number of other intermediates are now being exported in
considerable quantities.

(The table of exports of coal-tar dyes from the United States,
as submitted by Mr. Wood, are here printed in full, as follows:)

Lxports from the United States, 1919.
Sulphurle acid:

July ---------------------------------------------- pounds-- 1,309,440
August ------------------------------------------ do .... 2, 867,911
September --------------------------------------- do 2,385,389

Wood alcohol:
July ------------------------------------- gallons-- 30,807
August ------------------------------------------ do 26,936
September ------------------------------------------ do ---- 30,172

Coal-tar distillates:
Benzol-

July ----------------------------------------- pounds-. 154,447
August -------------------------------------- do .. 37,570
September -------------------------------------- do ---- 488,653

All othersj--
July --------------------------------------------------- $50, 518
August ---------------------------------------------- $64, 392
September --------------------------------------------- $84,751

The preeminently strong position of the. United States with re-
spect to its supply of raw materials for dyes was told by Mr. Henry
Wizglesworth, vice president of the Benzel Products Co., in a letter
to the Commissioner of Cfrporations, dated January 2, 1915, whereih
he said:

The total production of coke in the United State, in 1913 was nearly twice
as nuch fs that of Germany. and It is only a question of time when all the
by-products resulting from the di tillation or coal and the production of coke
must be recovered and their utmost value obtained, or the steel Industry will
he unable to maintain itN supremacy against the competition of countries that
operate more economically In that respect.

With regard to the by-products of the distillation of coal for coke,
testimony was offered by the representatives of one of the companies
manufacturing by-prod'uct. coke ovens, and at this point I think it
is proper for me to refer to that. The introduction of the by-product
coke oven in this country preceded tthe war and has no connection
whatever with the demand for by-products for the manufactlre of
dyestuffs on a large scale, because the dyestuff business was of little
na~nutude and the manufacture of intermediates almost nonexistent
when these ovens were being extensively installed. The replacement
of the old-fashioned beehive ovens by modern by-product ovens had
been begun in earnest probably five yeais before the beginning of
the war. The change was proceeding on an extensive scale when
the war began in 1914. Several of the large steel companies had ex-
perimented with the different types.

Some of the first installations were not satisfactory and had been
replaced with others of different design. Before 1914 it had be-



come evident that a general substitution of ovens which would save
the by-products, in place of the wasteful beehive type, was inevitable.
The necessities of war merely accelerated the substitution. It would
have gone on, although at not quite as rapid a rate, irrespective of
the war or the dye industry.

The by-products of the (listillation of coal for coke that go to the
dyestuff industry are only a fraction of the total production. I ali
not able to tell you what'that fraction is, but I asked the gentleman
who testified before you, Mr. Rust, sonic time ago what it was. He
was not l)repared to say exactly. I asked him if it was 10 per cent.;
he thought it would be over 10. There was some discussion as to
whether it would reach 20 per cent; he did not think it would. But
the total consunmption of the coke by-products used in the manufac-
ture of these intermediates and dyestuffs does not probably repre-
sent as much as 20 pe8 cent, probably a great deal less than 20 per
cent of the total output. and the total output is steadily increasing.

The United States is in an invulnerable position,' so far as the
crude coal-tar l)roducts are concerned, and it is in a very strong
situation with respect to many of the intermediates made from these
coal-tar crudes and some of "the other important raw materials for
dye making, because at the present time we are exporting them to
markets where they nmst meet competition without even the ad-
vantage of the tariff, which protects them in the domestic market.
The iml)ortance of these exports is evidence(] by current market re-
ports, as, for examl)le. the Philadelphia Ledge: of November 20, il
its daily commercial reports, said the dve situation is acute because
ingredients are scarce. and attril)uted the scarciety of the latter to
"strong export demand for intermediates."

The opinion is well founded that Germany must now look to the
United States for no inconsiderable portion of the raw material
needed for its dye industry.

Mr. CHOATE. What was the date of that?
Mr. WOOD. November 20, 1919.
Referring to the tariff rates in his bill, Mr. Longworth said, during

the debate in the House of Representatives:
They will le sufficient, In my Judgment, and In the ju(ilient of most of the

witnesses before the committee, If in the next two years we can prevent the
destruction of the American chemical ln(ustry ; but they would not le sulli-
clent If multiplied by two, In my Judgment, to prevent the present dumping or
dyes it order to put our dye manufacturers out of bushiess.

In this statement it is conceded that the tariff rates will provide
ample protection except in the contingency that Germany is able to
immediately-now--dump such a flood of dyestuffs on the American
market as to annihilate the American chemical industry. Let us then
consider the possibility of that contingency.

The advocates of this bill, quoting from official information re-
ceived from the peace commission, have stated that the value at
present prices of the total inventory of dyes Germany has on hand is
$20,000,000. At prewar prices this stock would be worth not to
exceed $4,000,000 to $6,000,000. If the whole amount of it was
shipped to the United States is it likely that it would annihilate
the industry here, which claims to have an aggregate capital of from
ninety to one hundred million dollars?
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But, of course. no considerable portion of the total German stock
could be sent here, for every (lye-using country in the world is in
need of shipments from this stock that call not be obtained else-
where. England, France, and Italy have already been allotted two
ver substantial portions of this supply.

This entire present stock has been estimated to be not more than
one-sixth of the quantity habitually on hand before the war. And
because of existing difficulties of production, due to the reduction
in working hours and to the shortage of labor, raw materials, and
coal; as also to the dye requirements of the domestic industries of
Ger: iany, which are already reestablishing their export trade in
color-UsinF Products; it is quite certain that the stocks of finished
dyes in (Cermnany will not attain their prewar proportions in je s
than -two years, and probably not for a much longer time.

It is, therefore, incontrovertible tlat our domestic dye industrystands in no (anger of injury, much less of annihilation, before that
time, when, in tle opinion of the author of the bill, tile tariff rates
which it contains will provide sufficient protection.

If verification is desired of the estimates I have given regarding
the relatively small stocks of dyes that are owned by Germany at the
present time, and as to the period required to bring them to prewar
volume, I suggest that the economic experts attached to the peace
commission, vho investigated this subject, be invited to testify before
your committee. They have doubtless returned to the United States.
and the definite facts which they should be able to submit as to the
potentiality of the German dye industry as a destructive competitor
within the next two years ought to be of value in the consideration
of this subject.

In tile hearings before the Ways and Means Committee the sup-
porters of the bill offered the testimony of an Army officer who had
visited some of the German factories. But his statement was definite
merely upon the fact that the plants had not been seriously damaged.
and were substantially intact. No actual evidence whatever, except
the statement already quoted as to tile total present value of $20,-
000,000, was offered concerning tile stocks on hand, their kinds and
quantities; or as to the present production of the factories compared
with their prewar output.

This information must be in the possession of the representatives
of our Government who participated in the work of the economic
council at Paris, and should be submitted to your committee.

I should mention that those notes were written before Dr. Herty
testified yesterday; later on I shall refer to his testimony.

The quantity of dyes Germany has on hand, and the present and
future cost of producing dyes in that country are of such importance
in the consideration of the protective value of the tariff rates that
this is an appropriate point at which to make a more detailed refer-
enco to them.

In the absence of direct official statements toliching these particu-
lars, we are compelled to rely upon the best secondary evidence and
opinion at present available. From a very large collection of dis-
patches and articles appearing in the newsapapers and technical
journals, and from some other specified sources, I have selected such
excerpts pertaining to these features of the subject as bear evidence
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of authenticity. These I submit with only such comment as is neces-
sary to indicate the source from which each is derived.

The London Times several months ago stated that--
Mr. CHOATE. Can you give the date?
Mr. WooD. I can not, but I will supply it, if you desire [reading]:
If the huge stock; of lyestuffs with which Germany is credited really existed

thero would be some excitement over their allotmenat by the Allies.

And about that same time one of the English trade papers, in an
editorial on the subject, said:

There is every indication that (e'rnlinly iS as free front ale(ulilliiatlon of
dyestuffs as any other country.

We know that other countries have no accumulations, a fact which
gives significance to the editor's phraseology.

An announcement l)y the American Chamber of Commerce in
London, quoted by the I)aily News Record (of October 20, 1919, states
that--

Tile shortage of Gerna'n dyes for exportt Is suich as to practically remove
(ermany ns a competitor in the worhl's dye trade for the next 12 month.,-.

Senator WATSON. Colonel, how (lid you account for the statement
made lby Germany under the terns of the treaty of peace?

Mr. Wool). I am going to refer to that.
.A Londlon letter published in the New York Journal of Com-

inerce of October 10, 1919, contains this reference to German stocks:
The only ofileiall inmforimitthon upol 1hw subject is contained l in the report

of the dlye conainissioin of Germanay to the iiaterallied comilissiona, iln which It
was stated that there was about £4,04X),04M) worth of dyes in Glerniany tit that
tinie. * * * An estimate hils placed thew vat dyes at about £1,000,000. Tie
estillhite is evidently based ol prices fair above prewar values. Many of the
dyes in stock in (Ah-1aaay laity its well reninin there.' They will hiv of doubtful
vlntlge. * * *

Mr. Irving A. Keene, whom )r. Ilerty has referred to rather con-
tefiptuously, wrote under (late of October 8:

Upon my return front my tour through Germany I found your letter await-
Ing me, and can readily understand that you are interested lii ily report. The
gist of stane will be pulblished in the bulletin of tie American Chaanber of
Commerce, anti I have Instructed themn to send you a copy when published.

To answer your questions roughly. I would say Gieruany is exceedingly
short of colors and dyes, and when they have delivereil to the Allies the qnan-
titles due then as per the treaty agreement, there will he practically little
left to oiler for export. Their dire shortage of raw nmaterlal pr'ecludies the
possibility of their becoilaaiig atythting anore tian weak coniietitors for tit least
at year.

Dr. Herty has discredited Ar. Keene's competency. But the
Keene statement is amply verified by that of the president of the
British Board of Trade, which I shall presently read.

The Badische Co. has reported its total stocks of dyes other than
indigo as 3,968 tons, which it reported as slightly less than 13 per
cent of its total production of colors other than indigo in the year
1913.

Finally, upon this matter of stocks we have this from the Noven-
ber, 1919, issue of the official publication of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States:

German goods have been said to be stored il large quantities for export at
the first possible moment. A devastating torrent has sometimes been predicted.



England officially holds another vlew. The president of the board of trade,
declaring he has excellent means of information, has recently said: "lBeyond a
comparatively small quantity there does not seen to be any accumulation of
goods in Germany ready for export. Their costs are enormous. In addition
there is a great fall in productivity. * * * There is no great manufacturing
activity ilo Germany. Industry Is not moving but Is very stagnant. They are
short of raw mitterial, and their state is pitiful with regard to coal. Great as
our difficulties are here, theirs are Infinitely greater."

The statement quoted is that of the head of the governmental de-
partment of Great Britain which has jurisdiction over the import of
dyes into Great Britain, and which has official supervision over the
British dye-lnaking establishments in which the Government has in-
vested a large amount of capital, in consideration for which the Gov-
ermnent reserves the right to regulate prices and distribution and
to indicate the lines of now development the plants are to follow.
It is to be presumed that none can have better opportunities for ob-
taining accurate information; and the interests committed to his care
are such as would forbid a misleading or unwarrantably optimistic
statement on this subject.

Senator WATSON. I notice this statement refers to goods. Does it
have reference to dyes exclusively?

Mr. WooD. I think it was inclusive of dyes.
Senator WATsoN. Did it mention dyes?.
Mr. WOOD. It does not mention dyes; it refers to conditions of

shortage of coal and labor and present inefficiency of production, all
obviously applicable to the dye-making industry. The statement is
general; dyes are not excepted.

Mr. CHOATE. Where can we find the evidence in full?
Mr. WooD. The Journal of Commerce of November, 1919; that is,

the official organ of the United States Chamber of Commerce, the
title of which, I am informed, is "The Nation's Business."

Dr. Herty told us yesterday that the stock of dyes reported by
Germany is 40,000 tons.

We have long waited for this information which the proponents
of licensing have had but which they assured us was of so con-
fidential a character that it could not be divulged.

From British sources we understood the stocks were of some-
where about that figure, and when so quoted in a recent discussion
of this subject, Mr. Choate, who is usually more earnest than ac-
curate, emphatically asserted that the mentioned quantity was only
the amount which the Germans wished to tender on account of, or
in partial delivery of, their first installment on the 50 per cent due
the reparation commission; and you remember that Dr. Herty was
asked yesterday, if the quantity was not only 50 per cent, and Dr.
Herty said that is the entire reported stock.

Mr. CHOATE. Did you notice that I stated the whole is amounting
to 45,500,000, and Dr. Herty stated the whole is amounting to
18,000,000 pounds?

Mr. WooD. No.
Mr. CHOATE. That was the fact.
Mr. WooD. I refer to the record, for the exact language of his

statement; your question and his reply. The 40,000 tons represents
a mere fraction of the normal stocks habitually on hand before the
war.
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And of this stock we have good reason to believe a very large
proportion is entirely unavailable for export to America. A con-
siderable part will be of dyes that are obsolete and not used here.

Another large portion will be of colors like sulphur dyes which can
be made ih the United States so efficiently and cheaply that similar
products of foreign mhke can not possibly compete with the domestic
products under the present law.

The home requirements of Germany's dye-using industries require
another large deduction, while for the dyes that are wanted here,
the demand from other countries is so urgent that only a relatively
small part can be obtained by us, in the case of vat dyes, only about
40 per cent of present needs.

In this connection I desire to ask the committee to place in its
record a copy of the invoice which Dr. Herty submitted to you.

There does not seem to be any reason of statecraft for keeping it
secret. Is it right that the information should be accessible to those
who are seeking this legislation, and denied the consumers whose
interest in the subject is so vital.

Let us have done with this mystery and secretiveness which have
been so long continued for the purpose of giving countenance to
the entirely unfounded statements regarding the magnitude of these
mythical German stocks.

Dr. Herty has also told of the current rate of production of the
German factories during July, August, and September, when these
factories, it has been alleged, were working to capacity under normal
conditions.

From his figures, as I remember them, the record being not yet
available, I estimate those deliveries to have been equivalent to less
than 5 per cent of the normal prewar production for an equivalent
period, and if the whole quantity had been sent to the United States
instead of none, it would have fallen far short of even our present
urgent needs, and nowhere near the amount of our prewar needs for
a like period.

Senator WATSON. Do you go into the present needs of the business
in this country?

Mr. WOOD. 'The present needs?
Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. WooD. Yes, sir; I shall refer to that.
He also told as a matter for surprise that shipments had already

been sent from Germany to Argentina and China, which is excellent
evidence of the working of the license system, for if already received
by those countries, we, too, should before this have received the sorts
which it is conceded are badly needed, and which could have been
received if the licenses had been issued to the consumers who asked
for them upward of six months ago, since when they have been
withheld by evasion and subterfuge, to ossure a control upon the
part of those who are seeking this legislation.

Senator NUGENT. Do I understand that the importers made appli-
cation for license?

Mr. WooD. Yes, sir; I shall refer to that presently, and for six
months thev have been trying to obtain them, and could have had
the dyes long before this if the existing licensing authorities had
granted their request.

153564-20----16
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Senator NUO'FNT. And those are dyes not manufactured in this
country ?

Mr.'Woon. Yes, sir. Dr. lHerty has little to say of the present
factors of cost in Germany which are of the first importance in the
consideration of this subject. We lad hoped be would bring authen-
tic information as to whether wages have materially increased, and
in what proportion, or concerning the cost of living Which Would be
an index of wages. Also as to the sutfliciencv of coal and raw ma-
terials and their present costs. Data of this kind can readily be
obtained by one on the ground without recourse to the management
of the factor.

The statement that smoke was coming out of 1"2 or 14 chimneys
is of little significance by itself.

The statement of the. director that they intended to reestablish
their business with the United States through their former agencies
is certainly not. surprising. What other kind of a statement did he
expect the" director would make under the circumstances.

SAlthough not mentioned in his testimony here. Dr. 1erty did say
in a public statement made since his return:

Germuany faces a winter In which (ol supply is destined to )l'o%(- it iiiole
serhilio ob.tacle to contend with than was the folod proven re.stlting from
the blockade.

And in another place le said:
The (Weraman Is badly worried over tihe sitilliaton c'r"tt'd ly till- steitlr of

those patents by whihil Ie hal throled Atneilr'an lil lst'y for niany years.

And well lie may be,, for in the control of those patents alone
there is a potential protection of very great value to the domestic
(lye makers.

It is interesting to note in passing that while abroad he discov-
ered a new argument for the licensing system, which is not only
unique, but a flat contradiction of the chief plea heretofore urged on
behalf of the emnibargo. The doctor now tells us:

The threat to the American dye Interests that 1s to both dye consumers and
d(ye producers lies In the fact that until Anmerican nitanufacturers can take care
of all the American needs, (ermany can charge extortionate prices for these
(iyes which we do not inanuiacture.

He does not explain just how extortionate prices for German dyes
will menace the business of American dye makers.

A journalist who has recently been' investigating conditions in
Germany, without particular reference to the dye industry (Mr. Mar-
cosson, in the Saturday Evening Post of Nov. 29), states:

At Kiel manufacturers are paying 700 marks a ton for coal that early In
1914 brought 20 marks t ton.

The German coal output on the (lay I left was less than 40 per cent of the
normal. This tells the whole story.

We can imagine the feelings of those German directors when they
watch the smoke coming out of 12 chimneys with coal at such
a cost.

The economic situation of the German (lye industry is referred
to in the quotations I shall next present.

At a meeting of the American Manufacturers' Export Association
held in New York on October 16, 1919, and presided over by the
vice president of the E. I. dit Pont de N'emours Export Co., one of
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the speakers delivered an address upon "Our future trade with.
Russia," in the course of which he summarized the kind of Germany
there will be to compete with in the world markets thus:

In the flrst place, there will be a ('erniany whose nationally organized elli-
cienvy has iceni fearfully distorted. at ( lerlllnty ti lollger ittiltedl at hoimo, it
(Uerilallny whllose collipetitors nli) truthfully say they love- her for til' enemies
s libs a111d4h,, i (h'ally w]ere wages have risen| aimiost Inore than raw
ItItel' I . * * * (el'IlltllI 1 ]Itis 114) CIltpitIlI, 11) 1'll\" 1111tlIti-l, evel1, to Supply
her OwnI filetolrhes or heir o Wln local illtillilS.

The New York Post, in its chemical industries section, dated
October 4, 1919, published an article entitled, " This country's dye-
stuffs have beconie a world factor." This article is printed under
the name of Piiil Nobbee, vice president of the American Aniline
Products (Inc.). Froin this article I quote the statements relating
to the Gernuan dye indtistry and its comparison with ours, which I
shall now read:

(1lie thing is (ertilill, the old dir'lr 44f tllhIgs 1115 passed. lie.'r to ret1li.
(;erllially, ollee lillait Ii tli, field (if dyestluffs, no4W has 1t riv'll. If no4t rivals.
To be sure, (erlnany will ctlltiue to make 1yestii"s and11 to shlip lii ni abroad,
but ste will not lle able to 414) It oil the Sillle scale us she 1141l before tilt' will.
Her lilliput will be urthh iled l, ;a aitly aii(1 curtailed also) Ii Iiidl. Miany
(of the colors thait she llna(h' Ieflore lhe 'ar s1 will i4It itlike again, because
It will ti14 longer I IrotitlblIh. Unless I should bl at poor prollhet, I predict
tlat principal hniIolllg tiit color.,s sht1 will drop will Ie the nmjority of tio.se
fow .nide Illhis country, tile bl11k of willed forill 11W lmckilnole of lh'. export
trade.

They tire what we mylly call tile cheaper colors, the colors of iiiist slimlple
dyehig methuid. * * * Condltions Il (herllany sUl'roUillillg the diyestuty
trade arte grave, very grave. The shortage (if (-oi of (i11f'4' cu lse's ill iaolUi.
tries nilke. but tenfolhl 1111lIn1t41ty thlt depelijS 1114411 col, lit 011lly 11-4 a
creavle force for mll\otive power, but for tile very things upon whilh till- Indu.
try Is built-coal tar. * * * Tille h 'lllllll lIulilillfaltllrer tl' l i ylg
ilk tile United States such raw nuaterilals ns benzol, alcohol, etc. * * * I.
for one, belltve tnlit It will take inany years before tile (erman dyestuff Indus-
try will reach igtin that state of elliclency tlhot mnaole It" i4sslibto t conqtier the
inarlket i f the world.

Tile prices of these colors and all olhlr colors (1 i sillk, \'itbut ditty, are
f'onl five tip seven tillies that of 114l4rliII1, lit Swiss frlilcs; Wht the prices vili
ble for goods ilanititetuirle to-day instead o1 In 1915 *114 1)16 nobly klos.
L-'or it certainty, the. will htot he less. but problbly inuch higher; whih at our
111, vitih esselntiil raw laterlais ill 11llh1ittlllce, Increasd 4111111 I 114o1'e (,'4ollOlli(
dr(l'cti4oll, prid'ces will go lower. Even 1as ittel's slautd to-diy. there lll'
,.ertaln 1bulk colors. such 14s silIhIur black, Indigo blue, ('ongo red, mnegrosiln.,
field tralige, scarlet, bhlek, 11111 mlllaly others too llnerous to bv llenlltiolled,
lhe prlce level of which (hernllllany (1111 lot pslossibly otll.

I have not. the privilege of Mr. Nobbee's ac(jIaintance, and -till in-
able to state with what authority of experience and knowledge he
wrote. ITe appears to have an iintimate acllilaintance with his sulb-
ject, and I assume from the tenor of his article that his interest and
syilpathy tire with the donlestic industry. I velttlre to suggest that
you can form your own opinion as to the conlpetency of his knowl-
edige by calling upon him to testify at your hearing.

In the Daily News Record of October 30, 1919, there appeared this
article, the source of which is not given. I presuime it will be at-
tributed to German propaganda, bitt I present it in the belief that
the assertions it contains will carry conviction irrespective of its
origin:

Keen pessilnl.i Is beIng expressed by German trade experts over the. pro-
pects of selling German dyes In foreign markets. This feeling is dte il part
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to the peace terms and in part to realization of the fact that the Allies learned
how to produce dyes while making explosives for the late war.

Fear is also being expressed that foreign countries will be able to push Ger-
many out of the market with mass production. It is further asserted that the
industry has been harmed by the confiscation by France of factories for dyes
and cheinlcals and by America's seizure of German patents and their distri-
bution to Americans, so that Germany would be guilty of breach of patent if it
attempted to sell dyes in the United States again.

Mr. George F. Sykes, of W. F. Sykes & Co., an importing firm
representing dyes not made in Germany, but which have to meet
whatever competition must be encountered from German dyes, upon
returning front France in the latter part of October was quoted by
a newspaper interviewer, thus:

Mr. Sykes did not go to Germany, but he said a French chemist who had
noted conditions In that country, had brought back the report that of three
dye plants visited, two were shut down for a lack of fuel, while the other was
working i 10-hour day.

The New York Evening Post's chemical section of October 4, 1919,
contains this news item:

HOICHST DYE WORKS TO CLOSE.

Owing to a shortage of coal a large part of the Hochst Dye Works in Frank-
furt are to close down, according to a recent Issue of the Frankfurter Zeltung.
How ong they will remain closed seems to depend entirely on the supply of
coal available. It Is said, however, that the pharmaceutical and a few other
important departments will continue in operation for the present. The 1918
report of the Hochst Dye Works states that so far it has not been possible to
restore tMe production of peace goods to any great extent. In the course of the
work of renovating the peace plants It became evident, moreover, that they
had suffered so severely-partly from their long Inactivity, partly from their
war ut'es-that the amounts hitherto reserved would not suffice for the depre-
ciations effected and that additional funds must be provided. Apart from
the new plant required, the restoration of the business to a peace footing will
require considerable expenditure.

I desire to make it perfectly clear that I have no personal knowl-
edge of the facts, nor do I assume responsibility for the statements
quoted. The sources are given, they bear reasonable evidences of
genuineness, and until discredited, or offset by more authoritative
testimony, they are entitled to belief. I want to say with regard
to the last item that it appears in the current number of Dr. Herty's
paper as a creditable news item. It was originally taken by me
from the New York Evening Post. I can now also quote it as being
published in his own paper.

Mr. CTOATE. May I ask what Mr. Nobbee's occupation is?
Mr. WOOD. I know nothing about it, as I said before.
Mr. CHOATE. I imagine though, lie is a German, and a German

importer.
Mr. WooD. My suggestion was that the committee call him, so

that they may jidge for themselves of the competency of his state-
ments.

The representative of a chemical company at Passaic, N. J., in
a recent interview justified improvements to plant which his com-
pany is making, in answer to an inquiry as to whether he thought
Germany would ever regain her control of the chemical industry,
by saying:

There was small fear of that. Germany would never be able to manufacture
for the small money she did previous to the war, and her unsettled Government
conditions will impede her progress for a good many years to come.

__ -



That is quoted from a recent interview with Dr. Alfred Pfeister,
Daily News Record, of November 11, 1919, and he was showing his
faith by putting capital into extensions to his plant.

The best criterion we have by which to judge the practical effects
of the proposed licensing system, is current experience with the
licensing authority of the War Trade Board. Until the declaration
of peace is proclaimed (and by the recent joint resolution of Con-
gress, until January 15, 1920,'if peace is sooner proclaimed), the
b (oads possesses, and is now exercising the very powers which the
Longworth bill would confer on a licensing comnnission '

It is not at all clear upon what theory the licensing authority of
the War Trade Board was continued by the executive department
after its restrictions relating to other commodities had been removed,
and prior to the time when Congress by joint resolution specifically
authorized a continuation of the dye 'licensing requirements until
January 15.

The Secretary of State has recently told the wool growels-in
response to their protest against shipment by the British Govern-
ment of Australian wool to the United States to be sold at auction-
that:

In December, 1918. a request was made to the War Trade Board on behalf
of the domesticc wool growers to prohibit the Importation of wool until July,
1919, but the board decided that the powers conferred upon it as a war agency
(lid not inelue the right of maintaining import prohibitions or restrictions
designed xcluislvely to protect domestic producers.

In view of the decision of the War Trade Board, what reasoning
or what influence could justify the board in departing from its own
announced policy in the case of dyes, while refusing to do so in the
case of wool?

The War Trade Board is supposed to be guided in its policy and
decisions upon matters relating to dyes, by an advisory committee on
dyes. This committee is composed equally of representatives of the
dye-making and of the dye-consuming industries; and it was ex-
pected that most of the members of tliecommittee would be members
of the licensing commission originally provided for in the Long-
worth bill. It is therefore pertinent to inquire how .he War Trade
Board, under the guidance of its advisory committee on dyes, has
been functioning.

I will say that so far as the consumers are concerned, the gentle-
men upon that committee, while men of the highest character and
personally possessing the confidence of the trades, they are not rep-
resentative, in the sense of having been chosen for the purpose by
those they are supposed to represent. They were selected, not by
the trades, but in the way in which most such appointments were
made during the war,

As recently as July 26, 1919, and therefore subsequent to the hear-
ing held by the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, the War Trade Board made the following official state-
ment:

As the result of a careful survey of the present situation In the dye.con-
stiming Industries and the unanimous opinion of the advisory committee on
dyes, and having regard to all existing conditions, there appears to be no such
need for German dyestuffs in the United States as to warrant the Issuanto of
licenses on any of these articles.
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Mr. CJOATE. When was that statement made?
Mr. WoOn. July 26.
Senator WArstoN. Of this year?
Mr. WooD. Yes; 1919. 1 shall proceed to show you how quickly

they reversed themselves under a little pressure. That is a state-
mnent which the advisory committee concurred in. The advisory com-
mittee included three representatives. of the consumers, who testi-
fied before you as to the (lesirability of continuing a licensing system,
that is. either themselves or other members of their companies.

Senator NUGIENT. Name them; who are they?
Mr. Woon. Mm. Cheney. of Cheney Brothers, testified yesterday.

One of his brothers is a member of the commission.
Mr. CHOATE. It is this Mr. Cheney?
Mr. Wool). This Mr. Cheney-I thought it was one of his brothers.

Mi. Franklin Hobbs. whose letter was read into the record yesterday;
and Mr. ('lark, who is a representative of the same company as Mr.
Thompson. of the united States Finishing Co., chairman of the ad-
visory committee.

The Association of Shirt Manufacturers, representing one of the
large inditries of the country, which are at present handical)ped
on account of the lack of kinds of dyes which are not. manufactured
in the I'nited States, at once took exception to this statement and
addressed a communication to the War Trade Board setting forth
the urgency of the need for the so-called "vat colors," and request-
ing a hearing.

The Wir Trade Board appointed a hearing to he held in Wash-
ington on August 26, 1919, and the committee of the shirt manu-
facturers went to Washington at that time and made representations
of the seriousness'of their need for these colors. unobtainable in the
United States. Those in charge of the hearing professed gveat in-
terest; at once conceded that, despite their offici-il announcement on
July 26; that " there appears to be no such need of German (yestuffs
as to warrant the issuance of licenses for any of these articles," there
is a present need for these foreign dyes. Assurances were tilen given
that licenses would 1)e forthwith issued and that *a represe-itative
would be sent abroad to procure a sufficient supply of those dyes to
meet the requirements of the shirt industry for a period of six
months.

Mr. ('moAm . What (late was that?
Mr. WOOD. August.This action clearly indicated that in making the official statement

O1 July 26 " that. no such need existed." etc., the War Trade Board
must eitherr have willfully misrepresented the facts or else was
ignorant of them. If possible, I would much prefer to adopt the
conclusion of ignorance; but ignorance, upon the lart of this board.
would be an admission of incompetence.

It is, however, impossible to impute ignorance on this subject to
the beard, for on June 26. one month before the board made its ofli-
('ial pronouncement that " no such need exists," this same committee
of shirt manufacturers had addressed a letter to the chairman of the
War Trade Board, setting forth the urgency of their requirements
and also stating that they would be pleased to appear at any time
and go into further details in regard to this situation.
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On July 5 acknowledgment of this communication was made on
behalf of the board, which acknowledgment contained the following
statement:

The Information you have given us Is very useful anld Is Just what the ad-
visory conulittee on dlyes is anxious to receive, I ain therefore taking the
liberty of referring your letter to the sail committee.

On July 23 (18 days later and 3 days before the board's pronounce-
ment was made) a further reply to the -shirt manufacturers' com-
mittee was made, from which reply I quote these statements:

We ojuite aIgr'ee with you 1h1t vat colors ire essential to the proper making
of shirt inaterhil-. * * *

This was three days before the issue of that pronouncement.
[Continuing reading:]

I have taken the liberty of sending the original of your letter to the advisory
coltIllitteP ol dyes an11d chemicals.

Then only three days later (July 26) this board made its public
proelanmatijoi that "no 4such need exists," etc.

'l'Te correspondence front which I have quoted had the concur-
retice of its advisory coitutittee on dyes; and, its appears front the
correspondence, the coimuiiiiinication from the shirt Makers' committee
was referred to that advisory (otiinmittee on July 5. three weeks
before the board's aderse announcement. But apart from this
specific notice which the advisory coininittee had, the individual
iiietbers of that cotintittee should have been fully aware of the
situation, for they are representatives of dye-making and dye-using
trades. And, in j)assing, I nilght here mention on the authority of
one of the members of the advisory committee, that certain of its
members would undoubtedly have been appointed to the licensing
coiniiiission originally l)rovided for in the Longworth bill.

There are several signitif.ant features of this el)isode which deserve
notice.

The letter of tite shirt titakers" contittittee to the War Trade
Board was dated June 26. It stated the coiupellinz needs of their
trade. and expressed tieir readiness to go to \1 ashington to give
any required details.

Nine davs later the letter was referred to the advisory cotniittee.
Ihe advisory cotttnuittee iniai it1ously concurred in the dictuit of

the War Tra(e Board " that there appears to be no such need," etc..
tits giving all ihlhmiinting exatiulle of the way in which even those
appointed to guar(d the interests of the indistries they represent
beatne dominated by tite organizational policy of the board or
(o01111ittee, for the honor of apl)ointiment to which they feel in-
debted.

The hearing was finally granted to) the shirt ninufacturers' comi-
Iitittee. only after they had appealed to the President of the United
States an( he had referred the appeal to the Wiar Irade Board
for consideration: this occurring at a time when the lending legis-
lation was receiving much publicity and the board's announcement
had )een widely criticized. The hearing finally accorded the coti-
mittee, and the active interest suddenly awakened in their case, re-
stilted from a desire to placate the growing opposition to the licens-
ing feature of the Longworth bill; and in business circles there is
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a firm conviction that if this legislation had not been pending the
board would have, in characteristically bureaucratic fashion, ad-
hered to its refusal to give favorable consideration to applications
for licenses, to supply admitted needs.

When finally obliged to consider the reasonableness of the de-
mand, the board did not. take the simple and direct course of honor-
ing the requests for licenses to import these vat dyes, which appli-
cations had long been on file in its office. It adol)ted instead the
device of sending abroad a representative to negotiate for a supply,
with the result that now, upward of five months after the original
request was made by the shirt makers' committee on June 26, the
wanted dyes have not yet been received; and so far as known have
not even been shipped. If licenses had been granted against waiting
applications, quantities of the special dyes under consideration suf-
ficemnt for present urgent needs could have been shipped through
regular commercial channels weeks ago.

Mr. CHOATE. By "regular commercial channels" do you mean
former German houses?

Mr. WooD. r mean the former American houses that imported
these dyes.

It is noteworthy, too, that when the hearing was finally granted
by the War Trade Board, it was actually managed and directed by
the president of the Chemical Foundation and an agent of that one
of the dye manufacturing companies which has been chiefly active
i. promoting the demand for a licensing system.

When finally a representative was sent'abroad by the War Trade
Board to arrange for a six months' supply of vat dyes for the shirt
makers, to be allotted by the authority of the board, and under the
supervision of those who are demanding the adoption of a licensing
system, and who are opposing importation through the usual com-
mercial channels, the man selected for the mission was one who
was already committed'to the supl)port of the licensing idea, and
closely associated with its proponents.

I lhave discussed at length the experience of the representatives
of the shirt-making industry because it so vell exemplifies the arbi-
trary misuse of pover which a licensing system encourages; the long
delays and costly expense in time and money which must often be
incurred to obtain even a limited response to an admitted need; and
the yet longer delays that ensue before the realization of actual
results.

The representatives of he shirt-manufacturing companies are in
Washington-I met two of them last evening-and I think they are
ready to testify of their own knowledge about this experience.

In a much briefer way I shall refer to other examples of the diffi-
culty that would be experienced in obtaining required supplies under
a licensing system. °

The management of a. woolen mill recently needed a very small
quantity of each of several important dyes for use in preparing
samples of its products for the ensuing season. The need was urgent
because upon the preparation of suitable new designs, and having
them ready at the only time when orders for the season are to be
obtained, will depend *the operation of that mill for a six months'
season.
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Prior to the war it was always possible to obtain these preliminary
sample supplies from the dyestuff dealers within a (lay or two; it
being part of the dealers' business to carry reserve stocks to meet all
such requirements.

It happens that one of the American dye factories is making a
few of the special colors which this mill wanted, so an order was
sent to its agent for them. In response to this order the information
was given that the colors were not on hand and would not be until
some indefinite future time which could not even be approximated.
but which would be at least several weeks distant.

Under circumstances like these it would be much simpler to make
out a good case for the granting of licenses than in many others
where the needle was just as important, but to (10 s0 would require a
visit to Washington 'and compliance with many formalities and
much delay before the licenses could be obtained. When obtained
there would be a further delay of from 6 to 10 weeks to bring the
colors from Europe. Under the most favorable circumstances, be-
fore they could be received by the mill, the opportunity for their
use would have passed and with it possibilities for business to keep
its plant fully employed during the suceeding season. Small as the
quantity involved was, I know of no way by which the issuance of a
license could be assured without presenting an application before the
representatives of the licensing body in Washington or wherever else
its place of business might be.

It should be added that the s-veral kinds of colors which the mill
wanted, it had previously been obtained in moderate quantities from
the American producer. and therefore he had good reason to expect
that additional quantities could be promptly obtained when needed,
but evidently production had not yet attained to the proportions of
substantial commercial quantities, and the producing company was
unable to say when adequate production would be assured.

These instances are cited as illustrations, they are typical of the
general experience.

Another example of the practical difficulties of operating under a
licensing system relates to the demand for anticil)ation of require-
ients long in advance of actual need of the dyes. The War Trade
Board sometime ago sent to dye users a questionaire which called for
a statement of the various kids of colors and the quantity of each
that would be required by the addressee during a future six months
period, which period was to begin something like three months after
the date of the inquiry. Those who are familiar with the conditions
under which dying is done in most of the textile trades. understand
how impossible it is to know which colors will be in demand at a
somewhat distant future period and how much of each will be
needed. Some users filled out the blanks on the questionaire by
enumerating a variety and quantities in excess of any probable usage,
so ,qs to insure the import of an adequate supply.

I received that information from the proponents of the licensing
system, by whom the statement was originally made.

But if all the dye users had followed the same course, and the
quantities imported had been determined by the aggregate of such
replies, the result would have been farcical for the total quantities, if
brought to the United States would have defeated the very purpose
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of the licensing plan, by bringing to this country quantities greatly
in excess of actual requirements. And the organization set up by the
licensing commission to make the inl)ortations and allotments would
have had to provide a very large amount of money to pay for stocks
that would have to remain idle for a long period , or if the excess
was promptly sold would have constituted an unfair conl)etition for
domestic products.

However, many other dye users replied to the questionaire by
frankly stating that it was'quite impossible. to anticipate tile kinds
and the lproportionate quantities of dyes they wold need within tile
specified period.

I want to explain that the preparation for a new season's business
in almost all these color-using industries, requires a period varying
from three to six months before the time the sale begins. Then when
the selling season opens orders are usually taken for a considerable
part of the production for several succee(ing months of that season.

It is illijossible exce)t in tile case of stal)le goods. for the manu-
facturer to determine what the public demand is going to be. In
some years. blues are worn, anti in some years lpurchaser think
they have had blue suits long enough and want to wear for business
pul)Poses, brown or grey.

It is only the aggregation of tile selections by the public at large
that determines what colors are wanted. To some of those who re-
plied that they coill not fill out tile questionnaire. tile War Trade
Board made answer that inhes a definite (ategorical reply was
Intade the addre.see would be unable to obtain oay (If tile lyess inli-
porte(l. Here is a copy of one su(h letter froil tle, board.

: Ilteplying to yourlI Iltter of tilt, 2d instant, ytl of eirse, realize
li11t III tills t hi e e' illllortatiiill of Vitt dy es is to bie lililite to tilt, lit'ils of
iet volllltly fi lrl six IlijolitIIs 11 IIe l " 1i5 ('11i lie ill' t' I Il y liiprsillill I'e lies
i'l'olil (4'listin'r1 f isaill vait dyes.

Y(oilr IItnvvds. it liliV, wVllh1l ot ei tiiken iiitiii iiisidlerati 'a unless you are
aide Io i IcI e sollie I'll]y to) (111' q t llesti i Ire veg4r1gill'4 ilili sllch In(eils.. So fill

IS tll pl ns foo i liet ill ip 'llt ili of t iles d es ie( litrfeetedl. It I. not eon-
l4i-llldated that I bahilliket iiellse will lie given to ally iile to) sUliply. InI a
geelltr l wily, the Ilels of his clstolliel's, but all IIllillortations will he ill :I(.-
i'ol'ihi1o % with II li ii'tlll list' 'sti lilaltell 11. ' c i-l't' lly as iosilde Iy the it'ser.

YoIII'S. Ver.v trIly.
11i1*I.\' OF IMPOR'TS.

And there has been upon the part of tile advocates of the licens-
ing plan inch tinwllrante(d criticism of those who (id not specify
their future requirentents becallse of tile illipossibility of doing so.

While tile licensing system is fundamentally wrong and there
would( have been mnih ol)position to it in .any tase., I believe many
of those who are now active ill their opposition to tile systeiln Woull
have Ieei acquiescent, if the delayss and lifliculties ilntepo. ed u1 Inder
the licensing authority by the Wallr Trade Board had not convinced
them by. experience of tile grave disadvantage iml)osed upon bIt i-
ness bv such a plan.

If w{lhen applications were inade to the Wiar Trade Board ul)ward
of six months ago, for licenses to import moderate quantities of the
dyes unl)rocurable here; there had been an evident effort to facilitate
tie al)l)lication with such reasonable dispatch as is common in conk-
nercial affairs. the apl)licants would not have hail forced u)on their
notice the expense, vexatious delays. and interrul)tion to l)roduction
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they have experienced. Having had a practical demonstration of
the" working of the system: and knowing that those who have domi-
n1ated its operation Iulder the War 'rade Board are the saame persons
wI( are plIres ing for this legislation to continue the war-tutic con-
trol. and equally expect to glide and direct the new licensing aluthor-
itv. it is not surprising tha t this opposition to a continuation of the
svsteii should C(ease to Ie tm.ssive.

Recently licenses have been issued for some iniportations. iany
of them in response to applications long on file. And arrangements
have been made whereby the Tlextile Alliance has been designated
as the agency through which vat dyes obtained through tile rel)ara-
tiol (ommissin can Ie iml)orted.

The Textil, Alliance ha l;:'oitilgate I ti:. i o'Jiiis ,ti)Ii which it
undertakes this business, and aniong other conditions it is stipulated
that payment miust be made in a(ldvance for tile entire quantity for
which ihe al))licant has received license, although it is understood
that. the quantity of these dye. available for allotment is relatively
sm.l, and that each license(, will only receive a fraction of tie 4lan-
tity for which he ias been given a license.

Senator NUuT:'r. I1 there any objection to that procedure ?
Mr. Wool. Only this obje(ti(;n. Senator. that if you had made a

l)lication for $50,000 worth of products. vlich normally von wo Id
receive and pay for in nionthly installments over a period of five or
six months, and! you knew you" were only going to get 30 per cent of
that, $50,000 worth, and youi are require(l to pult u 1) the whole $50.000
in advance. it might he (uite a tax upon your resoti'ces if engaged in
a business having bit a moderate calpiial. uider~taml the autiouint
to be paid is the cost of a six months* supply. of whicli it is admitted
only 20 or 30 per cent will he. delivered, and you niust let your money
lie idle liitil the dyes collie in. and tie countss are adjhisted. after
which at some later time a refund of the x('c ss iiav le exl)ec(ted.

It therefore results that instead of only having to minake an outlay
each month for a quantity equal to a nimthly consuiiptioni. as woul;
be the usual course if the business was transacted in the normal way,
tie user must now lay dowi in advance the )ayment for an entire
six months' supply, of which supply he will only receive a part. and
ie will only receive refund of his excess payment when tie trans-
action has been completed.

It further appears that the actual cost of tie dyes thus imported
is yet ,in indeterminate quantity and will not )e known until delivery
has been made, and prolfalrly not until still latei-.

Anomntg the many inaccu 'te statements made by some of tile ad-
vocates of licensing was the assertion that no (elay need occur in
the receipt of dyes after licenses have at last been obtained, because
the dyes could be imported in bond in advance of the granting of a
license, and when license is obtained they coul be quickly l)roeuir-ed
from the bonde( warehouse. After this 111(1 Ibeen unequi'vocally as-
serted by one of the legal representatives of the proponents of this
measure, I addressed an inquiry to the War Trade Board 1pon the
subject, and received this undated reply which was probably written
on November 1 :

GENTLEMEN: Replying to your letter of October 31. 1919. I beg to Inform
you that an Import license Is required for the Importation Into tl( Ullittd
States of dyestuffs, Irrespective of whether they are brought In for reexporta-
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tion purposes or not, and in this connection it should be stated that licenses
for the importation of dyestuffs of German origin, except to users under
special regulations a set forth in the accompanying papers, are not being
granted, pending legislation by Congress, not even for reexportation purposes.

Very truly, yours,
BUIIEAU OF IMPORTS.

The reference to "reexportation" was due to the misapprehension
of the writer of the reply as to tile purpose of importing "in bond."

Mr. CHOATE. Of course, tht is true that license is required; it is
required as long as the tra(ling-with-the-eileiliy act was in force.

Mr1 1D. 1 shall offer sonic further examples of the difficulties
experienced with a licensing system when discussing objections that
have been made in Great Britain to the licensing system of that
country, which has been cited here as a precedent we should follow.

The license plan is simply a device to satisfy tie consciences of
those who are opposed to the protective-tariff policy, but for pru-
dential reasons do not wish to seem hostile to this domestic industry.
It is intended to enable them to support the licensing feature while
professing a futile objection to the tariff rates of tile bill.

If the device is successful in this case its more general application
will undoubtedly be attempted. This is clearly foreshadowed in a
news-letter emanating from Washington in the latter part of July,
in which, after referring to the Longw'orth bill, then pending in the
Ways and Means Conminittee, the correspondent said:

* * * in it (the licensing plan as a sul)stitute for the protective tariff) Is
the gerni of future political campaigns and a possibility of change in the whole
protective system.

Editorials in the daily press convey similar intimations, as an
examl)le of which I submit this from the Evening Bulletin (Phila-
delphia) of July 31,1919:

SUBSTITUTE PROTECTION.

The issue between a tariff on imports and regulation by a commission, as
a means of protection for American industry against German competition,
which is raised by the dye-using industries of Philadelphia. is not limited to
these interests and to the matter of dyestuffs. A similar substitution of Fed-
eral licensing of Imports is proposed In amendment of the proposed tariff
protection for the glass manufacturers of the country, and it is evident that
the administration party in the Ilouse aind Senate will favor something of
that sort wherever there is a demand for tariff protection against German or
other goods.

By this means the free-trade party may save its face, while acknowledging
the necessity of some barrier for the protection of American industry. But
there is a question whether such a plan of arbitrary control of imports,
which may have been necessary and may have served well enough as a war
measure, is suitable for conditions of peace. If imports can be regulated in
this way it may be argued that the tariff may be abandoned altogether as a
protective device. and the wish nmaay be father to the thought. At least the
belldvers in protection will discover that a principle rather than a mere detail
Is involved In the Philadelphia protest.

Those who are asking for the application of licensing restrictions
upon dye imports will assure you that it is not intended to make
any other application of this innovation. But as to that their voices
will be impotent. When this measure is disposed of they will dis-
appear from the scene; and the idea will be taken up anew by
others.

There are other products for which the licensing plan could be
advocated upon precisely the same grounds and with as much reason



as for dyes; and the importance of one such product exceeds that of
dyes, both in war and peace.

The woolgrowers of the Western States have just made, through
Senator Phipps, their protest against the ii,,portation of wool from
Australia. Wool is one of the most essential products in the prose-
cution of the war. Without an abundant supply of it the armies
can not be clothed; and even though unhliited supl)lies of gases and
explosives should be available, failure would be inevitable if the
troops can not be supplied with woolen clothing and blankets. How
serious the matter of wool supply was to our Government in the early
months of 1918 is well known.

Much less than half the amount consumed by the United States
is of home production. With inadequate ocean shi)ping or in the
event of a loss of control of the seas, the deficiency of wool would be
much greater and more serious than of explosives; for the latter
we possess within our own boundaries all the needed raw materials,
and the exl)erience of the war ihat has just ended has shown that
the production of an adequate su))ly of explosives was inore quickly
obtained than of any of the other major material needs of war.

To increase our production of na11tive wool in any aprec able
(degree would require at least three years. and to bring it up1 to Ivar
requlirelnents would take, upward of 10 years tinder the most favor-
ing conditions.

And imported wool is not subject to any iiiport duty, nor call the
reparation commission safeguard it from any foreign competition;
nor has it a protector to do for it what the Chemical Foundation
can (1o for the 'domestic-dye industry. In this situation the raw-
wool industry is at this very time threatened with an avalanche of
coml)etitive foreign sUl)l)lies of definitely known quantities, whereas
the alleged flood of German dyes awaiting export is a myth. The
only information vouchsafed )y the prol)onents of licensing as to
the existing stocks of dyes in Germany indicates a quantity only
about one-sixth as large as the normal prewar stocks amounted to;
the existing stocks of inil)ortable wool are nearly equal to the nornial
production of two years.

Can there then be any doubt that if the l)rinciple of restrictive
licensing is to be applied' to any imports, the domestic woolgrowing
industry is as much entitled to such legislation as any other in-
dustry ?

I think it will be clearly understood that I hold no brieffor the
woolgrowers, and am not personally concerned in their case.

The potash producers are already in the field with their claims
for the application of licensing to p)otash imnportations, and they only
ask that each applicant for a license to import shall be required to
purchase an amount of domestic potash equal to the quantity for
which license to import is asked.

There need be no doubt, therefore, that if the licensing plan is
once accepted for dyes it can be equally justified for many other
needs; and the opponents of the protective-tariff system can be
counted upon to support every such proposal.

In the debate upon this measure the policy of Great Britain in
adopting a licensing system has frequently been referred to as an
example we should follow. But the situation of Great Britain is
wholly different from that of the United States. To understand the
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reason for tilt, adoption of a licensing system for that country it
is only necessary to remember that it is has no protective-tariff system,
and cano not under existing conditions adopt one. Consequently
there are no alternative means for protecting the dye industry. The
assured position which the dye industry of our country can have
by the operation of tariff duties is denied the dyemakers of Great
Britain.

It is pertinent to ask those who want its to adopt tile British
mthd l weltler tihey are l wi i ' Io 4w I;v British pIoceduire ill
its elltilr(t'. by" striking fro t the pel(lingi bill all cllsto.lls iltie-,,
finl admitt in; free of (lity lopoltjonltely as mchill of folreial liveS
us ( heat Bl'itain will implort 1111ev its licensing sy,4,,ln dlL'ing tile
nelxt two VealrS,

Sellatol: 1' .I'SON. holl I ll( aI StAtelllenlt tlere thut 1 1o not think
oight to go unchallenged 1: that i'. that every r ,pplelit of the pro-
tective-tariti' sv.,telm ill the U nitedl St:ute, should liveessarilv eml race
a licen( ,,steiii I (l.) hot Ielie'e that. at ill. 'The liccnise syStelli
is expected to be con.isidhered apart. foill pr)otection. eliiracing. as it
does. u (pha lrtire froml o1r1 departmental policies, and it light be.
in fact. al del)lartl'e to a vertaill degree from 0111' veny for1 of grov-
ernment: and I think it is a question to le considered separate
and( apart from the tariff question and ally relation to the tariff
question, and I wollid not waint to go l1heidiIll'ellged the stutellient
that every o1)ponent of l)rotective-th'ifl svtei is ready to adopt the
lieev svst, ..

Mr. WooD. I onily ofler it as nlv opinion. I think upon further
reflection I-oil will see that that oi'nion has sonle illerit.

Ill the 'eferences that have licen liAde to the l'itish 'estrictions
it was inferred that 1o objections had been Inade upon the part. of
tihe British dy'e users anid p hblic to the restrictions adopted. alld
that time licensing p)ln hls tile statils of a definitely adopted policy.
To "Imtn'oveI't these inferences. let lme pesent .(tile of the al)ndaiit
ei'idvlne that they' are asslllmtiolls witholit wa'rnait of fact.

At a r'ecent lleeting ill Lond(on of all advisory committee oil
, Irug. dyes. and vilellicals it was decided that it vould hew well to
point out to the Boad'l of Trad," (the (Go'ernment hepir'tment
which has jurisdiction over tile sul)ject) b that the prices had been
tored l) by the import p'ohibition " ( i. e.. since the armistice):
and! a resolitiol was aloptel ill which it was suggested that tle
interests of consume's should also le considered. The resolution
alleged that certain important chemical products had " practically
loublel ill price since the import restrictions were in force."

On)e of the .,)eakers blrolught out the fact that lienses were being
refused for (ertain Coal-tar derivatives, the reason being given that
the (Illanltity being lanuilllffactrlled ill Britaini was sulficielit to .ll)Ilv
the deliand: but when applications were made to the two firms tli,-t
the department had nm ed as able to furnish tile products. oine had
none to sell and the other could supply only I pound. It is precisely
such experiences that we are certain to hlare under a licensing systeint.

A former editor of the Economist said of the system that:
'|'iln (mv rinV IaIII'I is aihmul t4) vllllallk I11olI tilt, mwrst aIII( lImIs. cm-rupllf fi-rlll

of i'tect('foil that fill been prol.4d by :.y ll.'-'fivIerin t hat T lilv'e ever heard
of Ill nIOdel'Ii e('Ollollic history.
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Additional fight on thep British situattionl is affIorded in a letter
piblislied in the Daily News Record of Septemiier 27. from its
14)1(1 O corresp~ondent.' The letter is to iong to read inl its entirety,
biut the few passages I 1ow qute wvill stiffhee to indicate its general
te nor:

* * * Opinion here as to the importation of German dyes is divided.
Also the issue is obscured to a certain extent by the fact that the British
Dyestuffs Corporation, in which the Government is a heavy shareholder, has
succeeded in distributing its stock (shares) to the public. * * *

There is no doubt, however, that the British Government proposes to see that
the textile industry shall not suffer much longer by the close restriction of im-
ports from Germany.

No one has any particular faith in the licensing system which has lately
been set up by the Board of Trade, and it was, in fact, nothing more than an
experiment which probably will give way soon to some other scheme.

Tht same11 letter give 'thetit details of ilt elablor'ate schlemie, propsed
1w one of the advocates of licensing, to overcome some of the obvious
o1bjections~ to thle licensing 1)lll. Thbis 1)rIOl)ostl is, in et'eut. to have
a central (roveri'nent ageney buly all of the dolitestiv l~Imi(t it
regulated prices, ats well ais tillof thle p~ermitted imp~lorts. and establish
fixedl prices for the sale of both the dlomestic and fol'eig-n dyes
through this central agency.

I millit ailso this cabtleh 4oll iMalcliest('l. FEiiglandt. dtedt(( Augiist.
14 antd published here onl Auigust 1.5.

ili1TliS111 illS INEiSs MEIN WA.~NT EMBRG i.Ot~)N I MPORTliS iLiIi El.

At ii 25 et m-ing (t' buin ess imen li'ld h Iere relit' o s wVere 1passed l i ll aig
ol thle (h ,'ovrliiit tII lI'ilo existI i2iin 12.1-igovts. The .11111ialo'ste' I ti1,1a llti

-Why t1t) we still li.ivt' to put till AvIth SolIP 11111o fill-t evils ot war, inoV that
wnrP iS 4~' ovr lIn t't'i li ('ii 55s1 ie( oblviouis i'eiistui Is, tht it paiys Soiillwboty to
keepq u1S fiaiii1 getil tug I lie hiiet1its of li eitev. Th'lis Is filhe ly 11iiith blelil ild thlt
evils, itg i list which 24 11111ly for 1i iielit'stel ui'liis n ii'i 11 pr eiillilt' iiub Inv hg?1
uttl lsSell b y Sit Johnaii Simon'ii. Wte pl111ili to ily 1i Sel'(l 1 ilistal llti of thle
211 iiiii I Isi (if Ii jus NN-ldili, uiluel its1 EuigI isli iniiei 111141 woulilive t'il-ili, ar".
Wvil lily iiititle ('Xp-iuivt' by3 thle wat oic 1ly wich f'ill ' Boar of iia Tirade Ila~s voil-
tillel hInto livace tlie, to) ihle hittise Ileliglit or wall, plrofitee'rs. TIhe whIole
lisilness Is a lulot'k utile, oi titiulutii i egaitl3 iiiitl leigiit toi rairi iny 215 welt

11 11 lBiwi. an1 EHuig4isi illel', wants if) imporuat so'iile or thw tinigs metiontied
inl this si rougea list ori tabllis he1 fi1ill gI pul thefll 11411141 or Tl'rfi filt* leave, Ile

pr' olitI kniie.. ill.-It Iai ei viille tiade ig . uiieiits1 111; iii Iit-tt le isvay Bryltitownl

fiuitt' Ilit wins. iis wAlrte iieiuuy ketill wvlil'' iti sot o lll3 llrp lie 121 etit''

oft 11,ies. -4 wi o.litl* u ]cst'~ 1 reiluil i iiip tti11 gt't I I tIs'. 'llt' l i vrhiii sy

gmntrt III iiotu Iitt'lt' (liti]10 it Ia"- 'lii IlllulhiI I 't41l11 ith a"lt'r he mig. los. 1)1.

'iv)oliv wills Nes way tordt# io tvt 441 NewI-.4 Iok ulies 21( mvay leuttpvv
issoio is conoptn wt (o'eSith. llllt pvhih eolt5II votirln nifoew3s fit-om

advisoryt vBiitn fr]t 111)01viro 1 tli' oII bils In s .y iill Sttiest I ii'llt ivoll
thlis l'ctt use II ilalllla wil('s 111 ilPtit 111)01 Brtish 'Ilewolli ions.l and

Gt11 ritai cn uo vriou toell b buinfeteswt an fterit. Iw mentiont

which wve fire a~ssulred is Conneced with everything Saidl against
this i('ensing la1n. No one can make a statement Nit what.
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the proponents assert it is German propaganda. From the London
letter appearing in the issue of October 25, I have taken these
excepts:

The unsatisfactory supply of dye wares required by Yorkshire woolen manu-
facturers has been strongly commented upon by members of the Dewsbury

Chamber of Commerce. In a recent note details were given of dissatisfaction
with the dyestuffs licensing subcommittee, on the part of the British Chemical

Trades Association, and further complaints were made at the meeting above
referred to.

Ilise obljectiOis are from the woolen trade of England. We
have been told by several of tie witnesses that it is only the vat
dYes for cottonl which are wnlited. ''lle vat. dves do not conlcern1I the
IE:nglish Woolen lnia llfictlil'es. whose protests were rp(l)rted. ICon-

'rlw prl sideillt f Ililt, ('1h 11ml . stated1' hilt " Yorkslhire 1 l 111111f4 1 l('tlrers ir
hiloling u1ner velry -lg'4nt 4illltilll le. v I \' ilg 14 Io ltir liability to get 1dy' \v:i' s.
particularly the blight ciolo'S vIihh are fast to 111111i1g. 'Tlhey a4r4' rlliilIg
froilll l4ilhlr 144 I4.'I 1 t n II vi Il '1 iili d to ti'hl rlh ill llsly 4 4 1l1ll1 1 Elll llities
tin.t Ia'e? 14) bt he obtaild living he aige it Of SAiss lirlils liviles IliI. s14il'.
alliohg tilt- 1lly 1nul4 fa('tur''rs Will) il' re climoring for colors.

" Is It riot iblsur'd tilltlt II great iltsl 1hry rfk4, tile vo4'leI1 tra41e should lie
delilieraitely llinilelllh4l1ed Ill i Is imin4lllr? With tile exetlolln of sulpliur black,
syltlletil. illllig , aind ('hromil' 1 yllow aind brown. siuh as could be obtained
dllli ig thbe War, I ail 141\ise I l th t hflal 1111fnll 'llitl r'rs ar'. still 4h&'ellndellt
Illoil Swiss ih'ns for 75 plt,' cent ot their total color requlironlelts.

" t1ol l11s ago we hli rd f II li'e sing ('44111111teeb .1114liutl l Iby 1ll4 b4oalrd4
Of t'ade * * *. But up to tile pr'eselit A'e have nlot heard of ailly license, ;
1hlrg grlaileld f ltl Ill1, ilportaion o 1 (If ler'llln lyestiuff's lil tills Colin-
Iry. * * *

"No illenber of til eluiber Is iIXiOlIs to use Gerlual dyes, but tle woolenl
industry Is beillg 11el up, alll It Is of vital Ilmplrlltlne thllt there shloul be
all adlvlll{at suiply of Colol's, lriglit ili shade, fst to light, 14114 ('apilrle of
witlstldiIng heavy milling.

" It Is to be hoped thilt the tillie wIll soon arrive wlit'i till-Il h'isli prTollueers
of dye wares will be able to meet the wants of the trade for coll'rs equal to tile
foreign prodhle'ts. But iII tile nleantilIe Osolething lluist bie (41144, andl1 doe
quickly to relieve the very difficult situation."

Senator WATSON. The committee will rise until 2 o'clock this
afternoon.

(Thereupon at 12.25 p. m. the committee took it recess until 2
o'clock this afternoon.)

AI'ER IIECESS,

The subcommittee met at 2 o'clock p. in., pursuant to recess.

STATEMENT OF MR. 3. P. WOOD-Resumed.

Senator Cuwris. Col. Wood, you may resume your statement.
Mr. WooD. There are two references I neglected to make at the

appropriate place and would like to offer no'w: First, on the ques-
tion of already established American dye plants, I want to call your
attention to and quote from an advertisement of the National Aniline
& Chemical Co., appearing in current technical publications, which
says in part-or I will just offer the advertisement:

AmERICAN DYESTUFFS IN 1919.

This company was founded to provide Anuralea wIth a permanent dyestuff
Industry. Its predecessors were tile pioneers in American color production.
The war brought not only the opportunity but tile necessity for the developp
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ment of this accumulated experience. Upon this experience has been built

The obligation resting upon us during the war was to produce quantity.
The emergency needs of the Government and of the textile industry demanded

first attention. The building of our immense plants had to go on hand in hand.
To-day we are producing some 84 intermediate products and over 200 different

colors. Type for type these products are as fine in quality as any ever im-
ported.

4)1i1 of' oil ruIsear ot 4ep1liiient inii-t come the flitilre progress of t ie( cont-
111 ily. It., past yea vs of St eaily uplouildillli .ano( devo1ted1 Si'vlt'e wviII lieti one
evidlni as bttIer 2 nl tiewvel t ypes i141vnice liito tite se-1iili1ii1till I'll vt 111i 11g±, 111141
liii 1tely 1ui t it'- hill 112 inliItiigsale of' produchitloll. Seve'ral very lilt-
iltllit lyjies to4 iev 2vi1 e19 9 itll) 2v( 211ie2141.V beeni ililiouilI. We( 1(110w

1121'4 del(Wtl 41o tile text~h lilt IiIsi iy, 111141 I lie rul'ch(t~l work we 11i'llieil214 Is-,
(litl t I ll thite iterest of I lie text ile l1i.

Pr'imiiily 211141 lllgica Ily, tii'- A 1114''li42i I (121-I colo411r Industry Is at servialit of
tile rrva t A lieill 1 I x lilt'12211 Innff.icturleiN, whlose wniil product' rulns I it o the(
luilruds of1 iiIons. It IN t he n1eeds tof I li great army oh' textile ('4liinners

that wve serve. It iN the voice or the( textile iniaiufacturer to whoil we listen.
It Is hll si the Pgrelit A lleit'ii21i invv't i~lt Ill textile Iinttil iI'IilIst lie
iiisiireil agaInst loss for till hlina', that an1 Aiitrlenii tdyestuff ilalu-t ry litis lieei
horn to served the( (iov('ienlt withI explosives for war, antI %Vill) Colors for
text ilesN andil Ile industries in biotlh peceit andl war.

NAvrioN.Ai, ANILINE & CHEMICAL CO. (TxNi.).
21 Blurling Slip, Newl York.

Mr'. Wool). Ill referr-ing to tile (liCilties presented by thle licentsinlg
system, unde41r which we are now operating, I neglected to Illei 111
that application wvas 11111(1 by the mill with which 1 -till atssoviateil
for a license ill h'efel'ence to ;l1(' of those Colors, an11( they re(pliedl as
follows:

Washingtton, Noricfllbe 26. 1919.,

Silts: Yi 11' 11 pi11 I14o11 fill'11 1 Illt121(it litalcaiacetlete aut1ho14rzing yoti, or your

11(42114 54~l't 1441 21icls iV(IIt1lioriziig Ite Impor41taltion1 of 2001 pioundsl 4 f 21 11iz4'iit'
11121k. hasI t-, ' h ~i( rle ul to iItt' ld4visoriy ('41114iiittot. ol 4Iyes (If the War i Tradlte

1102 ll Stect ion of1 1te I14'1 II ,111iii'it oif Sthlte.
We o'ig 14o advise youh Ilha 1t'e com1111in tep finds that the 41y0 for' whitch y'jol

hI21-(. ifplelltI iN obtanabl from2114 101 Uited Sta tes Soutrces o41il reas44ti141' ('rli asN

to4 lhliveluid1211ty, 111111 detliver'y, to1 Saitisfy I lt'le reqi remnentsN(I ('f (uolit 111415 1o

thit color' 14o1 the six 11144111 Is' peiod1i, Novembiler 15, I1l1). to 31ny 15. 1920).
Accor41dingly, puit112i1t toI the provisions of' piritagpjh 2 4f oi' lt'l lvi , of''4

bt'i 8, 1919 (cp 4 Inc losetdl , we' 11115 tl dise i' Un1 it your1 app1lictio 41lInks
been refused.

Very t ruly. yo11r12,

A letter was thon w1ritten1 to the War' Triial0 Boail'l asking th('lh to
state where. from Amer'ican sourceOs, the C014or C0111( hie 50Cheel . u1s
this ilil wV.-s eiutirI'ev satisfied to uhse -111 Amer~lican diye. UpI to this
time. now' ap~proaching -i period of two weeks, 11o reply has been'1
received1. Meanwluile. I lear'ned1 of anlot heril liiiI ti vi ng, applied for
the same dye whichi was given a license fori'tI. or -,an allotlteiut, w~ithi-
out. tiny qihesto a012t till.

Senaltor NUGEnNT. WaS thle Other Mill operating in comlpetitioni
wi th 1,011r uinill?

Mr'. Woon. IYes. sir: but, I -tillt inclined to tOink thei-e was no fav'or-
itisiti intended to lbe shown to that mtill. I know of no reason whyl
thleyN would favor it. buht tinkll it was ev'idence of carelessness o*f
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administration, and that it'goes to show how these matters function
lnder the license system.

Senator CURTIS. Yoi' letter might have reached some clerk off on
leave.

Mr. Wool). Yes, sir. I do not mean to imipute any partiality or
favoritisnl, but only refer to the insuperalble delays '9nd (liflicl'lties
attending a bureaucratic license sy.tem.

Mr. Cno.ATE. Mr. Chairman, call we have those names?
Mr. WOOD. I can give them if the committee desires them.
Mr1'. CH .TE. We would like to finld out.
Senator Crimis. Well, the committee will settle that matter a little

later. In the meantime, ('ol. Wood, voil may continue.
,Mhr. WOol. At the recess I wvas talking about objection by Brit-

ishers to the British licensing system. Proceeding with a few more
references of that kind:

The Dyer and Calico Printer, an English publication, in its issue
of October 19, reports:

During the pnst fortnight the (uest ion of dye Slinrtoge has ei oe prominently
to the front hi Yorkshire. and dyers are hy no m1eains 1 limn-kwd in slowing
tlir dislij.litiiii'it at the existing state of things. * * * At the Ilheek-
no od1vik, ('l11n11hi1lr of ( '(iliiiieree tie lresilent a ld owner of tlile odhst dlyeing
v'onliceri ini towl declared tlhat Ili exislinig regutlatiins tire liatolbha Iping elinl-
try dyers alnl manufacturers who (o their own dy'eiiig * * * without
Swiss d.,yes wc slbl lie i a deplorable position, especially In the worsted and
woolen trades of tlie West lhling: timt in olhiial qiliri ens ile oinhn w'as
lield that for some tiline to eoiiie We sll)olhl re411uir1 to iljirt ( erniain d. e.tlffs;
bint. so fill-, inme hald comei to lmind, tloligh tile demand for teilnl was. steadily
growing.

Mr. Joseph (lark, the liatd of a well-known; Leeds 4lyepi2g eineern. declared
that the requirements of ti(e Leed.s and Dewsbury textile districts could not
possibly ho Iet by Swiss ' .AierIh'. in th(, quitithti desir',il. (Note that
ley expecVti oh0 Obtaii plirt of their supplies fromn Ameritca.) MAoreover, there

w're ('ellal dyestlf.T inported fromt (eli.tny before thp war whih were, still
teitlher hr4l"u1cedll hy ourselves ior by the Swiss makers.

Mr. ('hirk slid: " I have nilde representations to this end In (very col-
e(el 'llh direith mo-both to the ig slih and Swiss% a ilors. to tie ('1' ('on-
tridler in lndon, alil to the Iicetising conmiitteen ini Ma neh.ster-proving to
then that at the ureswt it liiiie we n'e absolutely at our wN-its' end as to what
to do."

The writer adds:
But ti fact still 'villthi that dyei's watlt ciol's and ('111 lint get hell, anl(d

whatever the ('auise of tlie existing state if things may Ie, they woulh Itrdly
go to the Iength of itaklt-g coiiplaints i public, Ift I1si ,i's was not being
lidly handicapped.

The Yorkshire Observer, one of the best known provincial papers,
of October 17, reports a statement by a nnber of the council of the
Color Tsers' Association from which I quote ill part:

The distributon (of some tnaiin (lyes) was to iave been made by October
1, but so far not a single ounce of G(lernan dyesl hits beetn brought into this
country.

Hopes are held out that not only til 172 tons mentioued but a further 1,500
tons, whIch live also been allocated. will is riv( within three mnontlis, and that
("reat Britain will Ibe place] ili a more favorable position as compared with
France, where tMere is an abundance of splendid dyes for which British textile
manufacturers are simply waiting.

That tihe present prices of dyes are scandaliusly high Is not accounted for
by the cost' of production on a smaller scale than that of the Germans, but
by absence of competition.
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The present English prices quoted by the speaker for various dyes
were from nine and one-half to fifteeil times the prewar prices.

The sanie issue of the Bradford Observer contains a report issued
by the Bately and Birstall hammerer of Commerce, whicel states that:

The executive committee had passed resolutions urging the board of trade to
take steps without further delay to secure adequate supply of such dyewares
as are essential to the woolen and many other British industries, and which,
if made at all in this country, are not made in nearly sufficient quantities.

The committee further stated that it is understood that manufacturers of
France already have secured very large quantities of those dyes from Germany,
and that the same is true of Italy and Belgium.

W ily, t i iiil l titte ss, I lihll( tie iIidistiles Of t0ie ('4tilry 4 irl'ft IHt ;1in)
ll' liii cpli pldIe by IlIck of dyts w-hile th tie int-d- of coll t ;Iieti Ill Ci ll'till 's are

being fully met ?

Ini some views upon the subject sullitted to the British Board
of Trade b\" tIe British Chemical Trades Association. there is an
evident iiote of distrust. '1The' quotation is from the London letter
published in the Daily News-R1'ecord of October 29:

Thefre Is strong Opposition to tile so-called Cetrlal Imponrting A\lelle., already
t'alishtI. Tile, Info t II ii usi nlle tol4 r rlly I avitr to ally i li yidlIl

ClitriuIC l oc(.tiilg ill .1(l1h Callaltti lly Ile .illillted to 31 littr dait', (II. inltictl hy,
fil hIll vd lll Itdvatllllg('. Till t'|ssoItoll 1 fits r 'tr 'eied Varlliu s. pittests on
dlhim Indt, anld1 quite lliart fromll till iiellellll. Illit Elf view, It is siiliiiittt'd
that the pl',seIt system is frequently excediigly Uisatlisfactory I() th;, .onli.siiinner.

Senator NONt'r. One nlonent, Col. Wood. Is the price of dyes
in this country as high 1?s in Englanid 0'

(d. Wool). 1I31m unable to answer ill detail because we have had no
o1))ortulity to get the British dyes here in any quantity, and I have
only the information which was submitted to' the Ways -and Means
('otiuniittee of the louse, which indicates that ill some ilst alnces the
price was less than here. I think, in general, it probably compares
with the price here.

Selatlor NtF'tT. 'Take the prices of dyes in this country as a Whole
at this time, how do they coml)are with the p'ives that consumers
were (l1iged to Iay lrior to tile outreak of the war and when they
receive(i their Supl;Iy from (rerman sour(.es?

Mr. Woo). ()h, they are greatly higher.
Senator Nu:NrT. Hlow +1iuch higher?
Mr. roo). Tlhe. vary very imnch. 'hose that have been well

established by the dots'tic dy(I ,Ialltfa'ctlrs 'I l ,.e probat,.)y not a
great deal higher than the gelleral rise ill prices of all things. But as
to others that have; not yet been thoroughly developed, the prices
are many tinies niore. I think one quotation was given here a few
days ago which would present a price of something like $25 a.
pound, ts compared with the Irice of perhaps a dollar a )ound.
before the war.

Senator NtG(ENT. But you can not give us ally aitltentic inlforua-
tionl oil the subject ?

Mr. W'oo. No: biut I am quite sure there are witnesses here. who
Call.

Senator Cuiris. Yo IlttaV Continue vour statetitent.
Mr. W'oon. In tile issue of the same jt;urnal for 'November 11. 1919y

it is reported that:
Action Is lit list lielg tilken tn telilllf of lie whole Britis wool textile

Itidustry to 1tigllitvitt the lreseint .lqlllly of lyt.llffs, wIlch Is saul to lie seriously
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(15'S t ill evi li f)1,'144 tt il4' ll I1ls4 ntliflaw in 1I111 ibl ti (10 1 1141' a i

iAsIL ai4I5 repr Pl'tie yel1 414 lPi l-The4l l'.11(414' ~(1P A'e t N%4'Sl ed Ihe fla n Ic
('141411 till 14?1 ill I 1 iellitlt l.)(jC~itseitlroil of t illip111 Seei fi t' vhe Ii't ia
11ft'est'i I t 11 vlc a e111 to bei ll 00:1i l livd of lt' i1).1 ken( i I I I ' ic W I I i I1 VieW to;I

) I tI t'lig ll to (.4lilni t il facts o f ie llti(vl 4) 1 w oid tx.ieIrd

bIh meill" l ers. o plv lier Bt'ill kt 1111 i'd o tnI le wero e tisle i to raI( wasi ite-

The president of the British Board of Trade is to be asked to grant an inter-
view at an early date.

The movement is not characterized in any way by opposition to domestic
manufacturers of dyestuffs. Some of those closely connected with the proceed-

ings are, in fact, shareholders in British concerns. It is fully realized, how-
ever, that the future of the trade in competition with foreign nations is inti-

mately dependent upon obtaining dyes which are not at present procurable in
this country.

th.11at ur litvt I't' tllys.~ S'miyleal tf i thos lsl one d wIitho~ the proieed-
(iltarin' flte lar iv i riti es N li emvteti 4 is Iot ftitini o re a i aco-
teveri. that te ure hoti( heem gillletityim) obtini nton's os which!

lanterllet Ung si ~lillm onytes wihe. artt i pete li'eurabot jol
thai e nr.,'o'cdalodicntteiintiite'i(Wwhoe

who Wean It etetia'l dyes'wtichaeae at'O~l which l 'at tIIlilel preen thiM'
quid'a dyerl wo settie lso at shreoldrIictertlish 11 tal iff tOties tu

1Whte m (rl to Bi'it ou'tr(w iaiVh.efacturr can nottufs Wivi tot)
cll ttice (Itile lse teiret ae wiiill tak a1i'ibutieihl toiv file 'eoi't

gretie yestuffs smewheel.w.
II isnefl to~ sjieei' ii ft toi wiith il utthriottis. Thei ose(

thratc I h Ja n r a Shwa , ly'iti~a1lt~ a l s~'te(f oineion o iQtlitIi
fornsumer illte Bitt no eilng*cen as otldI'l fuionslIit oat'isc
~tortiy. tat the re iots beei 'rai'ns f ttt delay in clor ifor wiicho
tate Iee lxists beenab tohinat)1 theelor'n stlhijectivti.'e~ Ilerv sio
thatsl hadicapp1ed11 in compeiti'oniC'l Av ~ll fwil thoseitiittli'ie l 'by
1-at 1 is notewoi'tv tatai ds hate~e k'lan atther ael i)0111 Fance,

nin f eisian (rivles.ltolN.totbe- rae m.tersrvi

nhat ares binog liile edsvhe isbrerrd i-co toe in 5Ol(' of hee wiotithone
wh hared ofn rtishe croticibrsofd thich'itspblicsng in a ten.

to oni've tn'it of Br~'itis patl Dmysti . th~I~er( tfta ct caln tht

thae andhuo Japnts- has adopted a Vseldil ies trestrictions
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for dyestuffs and chemicals, including pharmaceuticals, and pro-
viding for free importation and Government distribution of German
products covered by reparation annex 6 of the peace treaty, and

further licensing of all German imports of those products in excess
of treaty amounts. The bill has been referred to a committee of the

French Senate. I have a newspaper clipping which I took that from,
as follows:

FRENCH REVISE CHEMICAL AND DYE TARIFF SCHEDULE

According to a cablegram from Trade Commissioner Adams, Paris, made
public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to-day, the Journal
0 l~11. o4f Novemberlt' 17 continis 11 111W. d1ated1 Novmberi0i 7. ri(ingi l ilt- 131111

MOW,31 4I.(Sl ivab i i t) t11Iii1ic. lki es'1 1i 1 ,1 , a~t lici ngi~~ 14.4 vi ihi1S4'31 W.*is

15. l'lh jTtkll's4 lit[ ill'4t'4 i le 314 comlete'4 i4'it tfII~i I l% i :l l-,!4 v:lit iel was
41li44Xis14' t4il 4'ilbi '1 . iiI il I,,ol il' ill fl111 D11 ~ l feW Poii l vi gl Tarii1144114k

41 114 ill' li if) 1 44 c ivu4I.4'1111 401' O tradei11I4'1 11111 I'ii.4ier ('114'1444few '4 i4Ilii('

drox11o.Z4 scillt l Eill '1 i lI I'l lll -1 r v) 11111.i iel3an 14' 1114' Simila i lpl'4 I l d'1 4l

141 441 v 4 ~1I(I i 1rilu1'i liii' c ?4'I4i1I tli) 4li va 1l3 It ( dil ged lll 'I'l leii ob iet
ill, llo3 Sle s :1aw 4 is J4I" Ilow n13 ' 11on. IilIlIli l1 ili1 .flexible 1 c 1:1145va Evlf tilt'
gI e'i Illil xv Ill i.'' 144 ilit es1413 w ic former;1 l y ncud- 11 1:iih'. i11 Ilase

A144341 p.11 1(' ori41 111v l (ii1 t1 514110-: 11 for which liIll lvty are~ iii' ;11,11d i41 er
141 Ill . I l dil al lk J111 ic15 illic1 44455 441 441411 m ot l lit'41is l il el 11iS V1i ii' 1: ll.7!

per 4*i IltOV1 the. ''il VI bi. 111 gett iil 1 .I113if i illyilig, LIo have le 1't1 tile

genelt till ('Ivt'ilti aply to i'Q11('iI trill bii I '14il esh ~ wu

and3 llit 1111 pr du t I' ll 4'111' lid ly o 41 4 01ic5 i' lit. 111114 ,1111 41 wi l 11 wh litl '1'-
4ot lly.i Iliut 1114' g4E4is il(lX*ll -Wliti Suc lo li l 4 XI'lil 1441114's l'X331.11 I l lov ~ i

I11te hoth xplaid Iio,vim m itwllh posl to haioive stie inp'
provdino otuntv il iabliat11s pof% nn( r

thtoc ofe yc's and f aAngulsl Id tv11i4 oili (i ritoryvo 11 s have0:t~ 1)011Pr

Il Conecio ,vt this1 Ihs oifi tie1111111 OlitSillv subjechtl 1I004 Wlot agiii tfrim tuhe
tDai ISly~ N 1ew 05i1 'bs 141131a4.tmen pinedi' (114 14 iit Wihti0 111)oa

03 AIIiih 1 Iv I (St'.wl .1 itm irpa ato 111.14 413 111411 Wesl til 11 4. 11111 isill" fally 01'itribl

Moe (i'iiiarit 11304 mI ti li lueiv Ii1i tav sil Nr1 tlye 11111 let l turs 111'lIw able
tonra disposition. F 45'clrance4 CtiiIl'IIuil n itlys. '1'Ie Ili'l have i'ej'eveiat ies

lie l tlimits0 the It(. s tii ly c illlelicllconi'esmptin lein, 111tvih l~ liier
411(1 ligl ila te1051llls 'S)k111(111ic t~ley tare slv it fllli te expor4Ite lo ile
till cofiisuiei's.omisin



This attitude of British representatives oi tle reparation com-
Trilission may to sonie extent account for the troubles of which the
,dyers of England are complapinig.

'hat was an1 excedinglv interesting statement about, Americai,
inteTests bing 0l)l)OSt'(l to he 1)iOlI~aI that tile reparation cout-
lssion shoulli )roee( with tilt- alhlcatioll (d its share as Soo50 as
)ossil)e. Who wvere the Ailerical intterests re'errel to. and l(tV
were their IViews I tlde ki(own to tile , )aration c(III issioll At
that tillti the UIiited States had 0() ollicil repi C.)enltiatk, ilj)ol tie
reparation coml, i-sioll.

1)r. I.:uirry (interposing). May I interrupt, (ol. Wmid o(le iount
with all explanation of that?

Senator ('trls. )o you Ilwan with a long statement
Dr. l i.rry. No; just'for a few moments onlv.
Senator ('Cruis. ('ol. Wood, have you any objection :
Mr. WOOl). Not a lit.
)r'. lluirn. The reason for that is. the rel)resentatives of Ihe

State I)epartmient and of the peace commission Iwere unwilling to
tike any steps anticipating the pace treaty. and while the peace
treaty wN'as mtider debate ill the Senate.

M. Wool). But the facts remain that France, Italy. and Belginut
were getting dyes. countries that were e(lually )pposed to GelIllly
in the war. aml whose anitipathy to anything (h'rnian was equally a1s
great as our OWn.

Senator Cutrris. Yoll may continue your Statement. Col. Wood.
,Mr. Wool). One of the l)prinil)al pleas for the support of the licens-

ing systemii i.- thit the explosives i0ltlireld in modern war miust he
ulta(l, froll the sant' materials tsed in the manufacture of lives

an11d by similar lroces~es; and, therefore. as a part of a general policy
of l)-elparell)ess for war. the dye-making industry Iuist le sustained
so that its plants may be quickly converted to the mfnufacture of
exp)losi%'es if need should arise. '

'To the extent that this reason has eight, those who object to the
licensing plan are in entire accord with this view. They are just
as anxiotis to have the domestic de industry flomrish ali(I plrOSper
as any one can be. Motives of pihlic spirit and business interest
alike persuade them of the importance of cultivating this important
interest and valuable national asset.

But they ar sincerely convinced that this desired preparedness
for military I)tlposes is asired hv protective measures which (10
not involve hardships to other tlational a11d equally important in-
terests. that the restrictions finder the licensing prlan would impose.

'h1 question at issue is not whether the (lye industry shall be )ro1-
te(ted: it is what is the best and simplest, Iethod of ')roviding tihe
nccs. li\V protection without (letrimtent to other indist ries.

If w( show that licensing re:trictions and impediments are not
necessary to that en(1, there is no occasion for considering the it'ci-
dental bei tefits that will elstie from the possession of a domestic
dye industry.

But since' this element has been ilnjected into the disetission let its
consider, apart from the fact that licensing of imports is not essen-
tial to the result, what degree of importance should lie attached to it.

At the beginning of tlte war the American dye in(lust- was ad-
mittedly of small l)roportions and of exceedinly narrow develop-
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ment. The manufacture of intermediates was upon so small a scale
that it could h'ardlv be classed as a distinct industry. And it mu.st
be rem ,nbered that for military purposes it is tle production of
iiitirIldiates, rather than of tittished dyes, that is important.

Notwitlistand ing this situation of chemical unprel)aredwss thle
otstal"il faet relating to tie supply of 'war 'unition is that, there
waIs MIever at anyv titie aln lack of'exJplosives. Ind~leed explo)sives
were 1ltost the only itlmportat imnitionls of which we had qualitity
prodiuctionl altttot f11o01 tile beginning, ando( of which there was never
am . shortage.

teteretlce has been made to the fact that for two years we were
not. at war. I adlmit that that is true. but also there is the fact that
not only vere our powder and high explosive needs fully Supplied,
but at the same tittie great quantities of the former were provided
for the Allies. Of no other kinds of munitions was this true. If
this record was nade with practically 110 existing (lye industry to
begin with, there need be no fear for tile future.

in making this statement. all credit is accorded to the ilarrvelous
enterprise and energy of those engaged ill this business. Knowledge
of what was accoilj)lished ulnlder unfavorable circumstances is an
assurance for wlat can be done in the future. with the advantage of
greater facilities and larger experience.

Nor can it be overlooked that tile United States will, in any case,
have a much greater supply of tile raw materials out of which 'exl)lo-
sires and lthe noxious gases now used in war are made, thatn any
other country' a Sul)l)ly so large that we shall unquestionably exl)ort
aliroad great aniounts of these iasic materials.

The intimate relation of p)oison-gas l)(iuction to tit( manufacture
of d'es has also been referred to. Ollicer:, of the Armly, Navy. and
other' Govertitient officials have been called d by. tile (' e interests.
But their testimony was otly as to the importance of n'oxiot s gasesin warfare and the vale of a d te inl.stty in futrthering the l)ro-

duction of these gases and tit(, h developilitt. of new varieties. Noth-
ing ill tlte testimony of these officers afi')rds tile slightest sulilort for
the contention that a policy of embargo and liceiising is necessary to
protect and develop the donestie mianufacttre of dyes.

It the dye iniiluistry can be adequatelv protected by tariff duties.
thein tile matter of )rel)irediless for the i,'odluction of 'ex)lsives and
gases is filly provided for in the existence of the dye industry. The
dye indlstrY" is itself of sillicielt ifiljnirta'ice to justify its* )rotec-
tion ( and the nivatis that vill protect it vill, as a matter of cottrse,
assure t the l)l'eparedness for exl)losive and gas )ro(luction. It is.
therefore. onhy necessary to determine what iimeaiis will best protectt
the dve indusir., al1d the interjection of the munitions feature only
serves to Colpli(cate all otherwise simplle issite.

however. since the license advocates have placed so much stress
11l)0l tile l)rel)aredies argument. I would like to bring to your at-
tentioln .orle statements b th(, Director of tit, ('therical Warfare
Service which wouhl seem to indicate that, notwithstanding the AVwant
of )rel)aredness ill tiis field by tile Iinited States prior to the war
and tile unhdevelo)ed state of oilt dollestic-dye iidlistry at that time,
the record of performancee is an answer to foreboding about the
future.
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These are from an article by Maj. Gen. William L. Sibert, Direc-
tor of the United States Chemical Warfare Service, published Octo-
ber 4, 1919, and Gen. Sibert testified before you as to the importance
of this service:

Shortly after the United States entered the war and under the leadership

of Mr. Manning, Director of the Bureau of Mines, there was authorized and

called together a group of chemists unequaled in the history of the world in
numbers and ability to take up the search for new and powerful gases.

fIlIIIII- .114 abihg WS(ii i Iligt 111 110 theyc f (i ' 111- ii 41t l 'i l ti g tl e 'liel
01t (OIt i h'l'ifll Sle hal 41111 ity in which t1clol pitt theol gass an th

grleatery4at need'l Ilor preped ess ilone to it hve-l1 been i l he atter of

Senator St -' ill-\m). Bunt. it was fact that hey(iii iof e thil e
gtoega tll'font.el'it i 'n h a

Mri . Wwi I). Iclaetis14i t ti ( face t tha hon.l.vt~lid1pl
thea '1hiaS'i ia .'IatIle tee-St oficr %\il(v 1w-a- b for aed nthcoi wi e.
prohl. Wlol 'flnt i ll a li ti t (\ N't ve r li Ier. vt ,i il-mie
oScti t 1' ' 1il. hwgrv may t'it il tie to u t teiet (' d . and ti1.

grti Wive fo. W eh)pedns t'e to Ii' hvel beisi neh myattra of
metal I i t i r lis ' til tasto thlie ntIiir 1( '1lt e Ile tiilt

S5enat5 o s th1)111 AA) I't i t a fchiti ir t t (il 8t Iote .h of 1
t( II l fall the tilitieof duin llt it Avra est a iem iifc r
41 11 WlI illa)I h t i:4m ll(tes w ill a ll'o . I;~ I lIP ( htL ss l

asvanaton a poe 'ato he aete~ aviol saf r ()Ill.c than by oe

wleili ('all not ie. lill u elle ti lit which sali'ead. ha. d.tra
aMr.( l ole. foti \%iii illip till-et alilluaille o lle .to % o bli rvitin

forili l1 hv t ro (lt oltl of t lect. 50111 litlttlro by al I 1w.Ben

(J 'dte (1* vd Jes ano 1 '('4'oil el id 111't \\ I li fro''ose ht thicall
be a'1loli (lilil il leho thist l. %.lot( andpearedl e oreCilicit

a('naion ha eovdiobvadlite and saosft esiyil n est ratherll o thel b ollf
wichli51'' c is aotbv ll'nef-s Wive 111141 itf1ch thas allvlin had itsittrial
andha ela aoll tow wleeks ago, an( wa noet oeite exiti-

ISs want svt (ldroesoilg ths suheca soe itertur an y Dr.''siBern-l
(lalihig wit t-hie wh snj(c reoilil as ny refrence . (lct t lgisl
tio(l11 'l't dll'ss lltho J.111r. Hle, ias an aleate biore ice11list-g
1ei wof l(I like ad0svto lael tae~ i i)fll eve mnein of ti commtittee
i bl i it ('ov t H illddes tilest loaget beforiet tialin Icnstitutel at
010liulinst a fewcweesilgo ayndll lwtlnot for lg istv IpJ~'~ir

Weaith withl' tl tsujc lithte a)'j1O~lly'edIreS'.li' t li e-s:a
ti Tat jvtaddru'ess. athoahDr 1-1h'uV ss ltis 'Sit advocaiteiof ui'iil SV'i'yl~r

1111 elTo uli hy t'Ii~tI'111 ho tJxi'I'5SI y i Iiy 111 11,11 iit po tion sl-to v
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cIl'iigtell4y Ilyc 1sty lll t hI' Siu~In lt 1:11 ther W-il~.lii -.11 (li t IIi~ lt ll lir ii' photo

ltaiI like dvast' s u r oiiterly bil .e, i Ise Ilitei-li li awl11sry 4ie teh'4.411 iit'e'i

til lg titue thes 411' 1 Wel hulji'l it I t,; ii' 11 ~41 t ei I ililfi. -\VII'4Iiit l

t4o 111 ..'lIl t44114li .441 14Xt-l jVi ilt iiloi 114 idusl~:try ". no 1 il 1 Irt'

'Ilte~it' dye t in ut''t iT he l iX()vtl1r of I.% li '(1ill -1it 'di t's isI ti-itH Xthe(i

fliiattoi' of Ihelii iit t'voi'j 1t15J ag) lt(I lnt Icol of)t ii 1wt"c 1ill I i Will i

syaN it. WO l)o. 111 )(1 -I 'll it til.: hav t ie forli il ittt t(Ie-011 ha1.e1iv lii a
, a 1t..oi' (Yi .0iis ilvlsn I Iiiihaetit'i'stilivt' 111l(1. bit We (1)lie at to 11iita

rN-I avt' i ll gohi i il t' IIVIen t itiitgli) 1,1411 hav onl takenl. i- o 'I'tllienv 'o w justI Il
seI.n II a I11' II ,I ('it s 'sl IIIIIIs1. 1ia reI. e i tr w vkII ie v fitptoxi'c,

M4 Ill. ('WOOD llti '(' iS the11 ('lvr itit' lt(, Iiiiei uv t414 h111m..1in ovl -.1111 i at'
T ue tli'(Si ly II~ nt ot li'livil'tif I C .,-I'~lq~ "is411 li v, whIi ch t It the i 1
Sn atori'lmi~ C nli ll 23 ( 1. 'W -vt. facoie iiill h .110 gi -y. the 4 lill 111 o t

ofill 'WOOD.0 tole (ofi that-1 N. dI. notea et -the irs a th Pei Illst ~oI
Co.,ll Phhidlphi d t he 11 gon thatu 4t14 11lit, ge 141te lier asty'Piiie
Ton v W o:ste0l M1:1i'll , of ew .Je41ilI' N . 11 1,lv:oak 4'lia ve an

Mae i'i. obtaillab. Mr. Cha imn ly I ask Col. 'Wood. i flal 1,,1,1 he1-il referrd

M-qi.ilvl CH.XNEY. 111i30 I nomed that, ther Fompainoft hvs beer n o

upl verd thti te' twol color. qetiln. 1 ahugh11 te bothubre these

- I
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nalle " al izarine black." one had a different. imark from the other,
an d a di terent nuiiber, -,and. therefore. was a different product.

Mr. Wool). My only reply is that we are still without a reply from
tie War Trade lIoarl as to where we can get it.

About trained personnel, I want to say the experience referred
to before vol as to tile chemicall Warfare! Servi e' was the experi-
C.(e ill li'other lines during the war. There (ill not ie trained per-sonnel enough in peace time to meet the demntind of so gigantic an
enterprise as this war. And just as we did nUit have enough skilled
personnel to make airplanes, and not enough trained technical per-
sonnl for the building of ships. and thousands of other things re-
quired for the war, so we did not have enough trained chemists ill this
work. That is the result of a transference from peace activity to all
entirely ditlerent, kind of production ilrquired for war.

In addition to the sufficient protection afforded to all classes of
dyes by the rates of duty in the Longworth bill; a large proportion
of such dyes as would be imported because not vet suflicientlv devel-
oped here, may be subject to a unique additional protection in the
form of patentA'oyalties. Something like 5,700 United States patents,
formerly owned by German dye companies, were .:eized by the Alien
Property Custodian and sold. Of this number the Chiemical Founda-
tion now claims ownership of about 4,500. And as that corporation
expects to defray all the expenses of its very ambitious program of
research and education from the royalties (lrived from these pat-
ents, it must be evident that all imported dyes covered by these pat-
ents will have to pay substantial tribute in royalties to thie Chelnical
Foundation: and tie owners of the other 1.200 patents are not likely
to be behind hand in collecting toll upon iml)orted dyes, the mann-
facture of which is covered by their patents.

An American company-
Alr. CHOATE (interposing). Who is it?
Mr. WOOD. You know who. Mr. Choate; the Grasselli Co., of course.
An American company which purchased from the Alien Property

Custodian such of the German-owned patents as were not acquired
bv the Chemical Foundation, has recently issued a circular letter
which very plainly indicates'the element of protection afforded to
domestic (lye males by the American ownership of these patent
rights. This circular letter, dated October 25. 1919. contains time
statement that:

When we puremaoed froin the Alien Property Cu.stodian the dyestuff depart-
1mucut of the forer Bayer Co. (Tie.), we acquired at the same Ilie all the
patents held by the litter comnliy in this country. We do not intend to
waive the right aeqitlirud by uii under these patents, aind would therefore
suggest that yoil place with us all inport orders for Bayer flye.luffs * * *

Those who have been contending so strenuously for this embargo
on dye imports, have tried to minimize some of the obvious oI)jec-
tionls to the licensing feature by assurance that in cases where a
need exists the language of the'bill makes the issuance of licenses
mandatory. Theoretically this might l)e true. but in practice tile
consolence offered is without hope of comfort: because tile essence
of tile difficulty is in compliance with the prerequisites. The lan-
guage of the bill is that the commission shall issue licenses for such
products only as may be unobtainable from domestic sources on rea-
sonable terms as to price, quality, and delivery.
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It is tire province of the commission to determine these facts; the
burden of olrof rests upon the al)pliiant. IIn any given case vol-
uminols testit ony requiring many days to hea- might be required,
and when heald ft probaldy would often take as long for the coin-
mission to reach a decision as it frequently has for the railroad com-
mission to annoulice its judgment oil transportation cases. The de-
termination of the rea:onalhleness of railway rates is a relatively
simple matter c(o)lred with the (litelminatio1 (if the reasonalble-
hesS of prices, qualities. and( deliveries. The single feature of the
equivalence of quality of articles pitt to such various uses and tested
hv such differing standards would alone 1)rovoke en(lles.5 contro-
versv. because tlle product which might for many plulioses he fully
equal to an imported dye would for' many other uses )e (list inetlv
inferior. The llaker of the domestic l)r;(llet woiul( contend that
since his material was proven satisfactory to numerous customers.
it mu-t he presumed that it would meet the requirements of the
applicant. The applicant would have to demonstrate by practical
te.-ts and exhibits why tile offered .-llbstilite would not fulfill his
requirements. Both sides would have to call witnesses and introduce
expert testiniony. and tile (ldockets of the commission woull soo 1e
coilEe.-ted with an array of untried cases. Appeals woull be fre-
(Ilent and in (iue tiune tlere would prdably lhe demand for all appel-
late commission to relieve the courts.

Controversy over tie reasonaldeness of prices alnd( delivery might
not be as con)licate(1 and technical as that -oncerning quality. hut
it wolld be niuch more Compl]icated than similar questions concern-
ing railway rates or customs valuations.

To say that the obligation upon the part of tile commission to issue
licenses is mandatory is no more than to say that the obligation upon
our (ourts to (1o justice is mandatory. The judge can not fulfill that
(luty until the facts are ascertained, and no more could a licensing
commission disclarge its mandatory duty until it could he learned
from aseertainled facts whether the mandatory " shall " or the equally
mandatory "shall not." must prevail.

Mr'. (ioate himself admitted that however mandatory the phrase-
ology of the bill might appear to he. discretion rested with the com-
mision to decide in any given vase whether a sufficient case had been
made out to require the issue of a license. At page 371 of tile hear-
ings (Ways and Means committeee) . lie said:

,rite cvllilli'simu lks ll Ii 'll-eie ille t1at qt lesti oll of fact in a way provided
b" its .e -n l regulation.

It has been the desire and Ipose of the Chemical Foundation
to altogether eliminate the importing agencies through which these
dyes were obtained before the war. An effort was madle to have
created some sort of central importing agency through which all
dyes would have to le brought to the United States. Difficult ies
were encountered in creating such an organization and the plan has
not Yet, been carried out, although the arrangements for the import
of the dves obtained through the reparation commission now appear
to lie moving toward the accoml)hishment of that pl)urpose.

But there is an aspect of this matter which has a larger and more
direct interest to the. many dye users whose businesses are of such
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IiiodeA d(IimeioQ1lns that it is not practiealble to eml)oy thle Serwvces of
.1 st IF1 of ('icir I e'xpel .t., It was tite pr'actice of thim dealer, inl dviv
to m in 11ta inl exper~limental h i 'toies iln chiar - of skile dvh'(1 -V'hInid
chiitiis for' the nssistanlce of their (llstoliiel'5. 'Ihiioiirl this cetwice
jImpr~lo'ved proce'sses and11 iiitliodA of uiigthevir dyes were I roul-Iit to
thit ilttilt ioul of thick 1 litOilmrs- a1m 4 vaiIlale, a'sistanlce w'as af-
forded ill sol vilmg tile (Ii licii t plems1C1l anld tr'oulel(s ('olstillity is ~-

1ng (ide houlses.
There has beenl bri'ought into this Collt roverIs v thle question of 111-

Portinig thriough'I or(IiliI' V ((iIIIclihil ('h"lll. Ihi( War Tradel~
Bioardl, aii~sed by, its a(Iiso1'v comm~littee, hans been very desir'ous: of
eliminating the regimllai ti'ade'agencies of 'impor01tat ion. for whamt 1110-
tives other's wvill tell yolu, perhaps: and~ thiey wvait esthilislie ,(onite
(cntrl'aigelmy. It, W;as 'suggested., I belie v, though'l it wavs iit'Vt'
liroiiglit. to myx titteiitioi at the tiiiet. thait somie kindt of aii nIso('inioll
of tlYv 1isers; Should bie formed to do this importing.

Mir. ('ivrpi. Mal, I ask CoL. Wood What lie means bY i'~i~i
chIanlPs of ililjoltatioll ''

Mr. W ol). I ii eai tie i'egiia l iport in h oiises of Ani lrica Ii ('it i-
zenbis (tOillg [all Aliericuui :111d~s nt who. beioi'e the wVar1. impno rtedl
dyes of Gjei'inaim1. IFreich. or SwAiss origin., and Soldth lemi to dye users
ill this coiunltryV.

Mr. ( ntvi.As totw lermailli Mi.- Six. dlo y'oli lil('hl the (0(11'11ii11
Bi- Six~

Mr. Wo t a. I hut '.1v aliswei'Q( v'0l P qtioll, Mi'. Choate.
Seniator Nui-.v~r. I., there uiiiV'11s ai'ilw tie ol ttucle to tile or-,g1 li -

va tioul of ,11ch1 a ('olmli i 5nt. 0'oa mi'd. or. -1,o.i at-ionl ?
Mr. Wtol. I a couminlz to it r-i~lit ntow\.
Senahtor' NmlEN. All iiht.

fr. 11,o01. "'1i( planl which 3M1r. Gai'vaii. Mi'. Chioate. :tind their' I-
50('lates ba vt ltceii til ti to have de(velope'd, by which1 implort at ions
must be mlade t Iiioiigli One central ulgV)iWV. Wolid cikiiiate tllih tech-
nmeal Serv'ice, whichl inl the( past hlas been rendlered to tile impilorter's'
Customers; for the( impi1 or'tingv iiW'i1(' would 1- a mere clear'ing' house,
having no0 'Ccern ill time' Suict'ssf4til appl ication1 of the (lyes ps
through its o-ranlizationl.

Senator NUGENT. Why coill(] not such ani organization attendt to
those 11iatters just as well and as satisfatoi'ily' to tite - lye consumers
at it has been attended to inl tlie past bty the agentss of 'foreign coin-
la auiis?

MrIl. W1Oon. Became they harve no personal knowledge andi as they
have 110 pei'sonall interest. .in the niew~ processes that colle out. These-;
iIPw methods are coniitntv lheingc deetloped. No 'enitr'al ag-eiicy' call
,('quii i'e tlint knowledge except after lon g reseai'cjm. but thle e~xist-
1mgc ag-fency. whosev interest, is to sell thle par1ticlarll new dyes. has
the I nforii atiol fi'ont the( p)Iodlilcer, whethci he be French. British.
Swi Ss. or Geriman11. With the development of prIoessvs coni es knowl-
edgre and1 that knowhedlc is given to the( agents of thle Aniercun 110-
1)oItiiiy houses.

senator NUP'. .oildnt, it lhe reasonable to assinuie thant those
foreign . naitianfactirers' of dlyestuff.; ale anXious, to dispose 01' their
goods inl this country~ and in Ordter to do it they'A wvold fiili'li this
information ?
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M1r. Wol). I think it voild entail comlI)l icat ions to o dilliclit to
o\2'0 1elt'. I it(PiI22se 've l1Sel's ill this (()lllitlPV are too ii12ero2s and too
stlt tt'ie l an l i 1,1\" o' tl hm too .small to' make it. lp)ssible fori' them
to oltor into tihe oiPeration of a scheie of that kind. There are in
iene ()(, industry I repre.,,let not less than a thollsanll(i users, mam, of

them quite small, and sent'tered from the Atlantic to the Patific.
how eould tl he\v be brought into such a cooperative arrangement.?
Besides. it requires cap)ital, and many of them have not enough capi-
tal for their own business. An agency of this kind would have to
have e'apital to buy, import, and carry" ill stock the goods requireId,
a1d it is verv serious s for the smaller dIealers at this time to take six
montlihs sil)l)I\ at oie at the high pri'es 11ow i)revaihillg.

Man-liii rVef'CICt'S lI:1iV b)leI llaide to the,, i2ll il2nlee of the livseltfor'ei."li exchallge Conditions upon ilorts. There are two distinct

factors ill the delreciation of exchange OH Glerillany. One is the
cxce s Of our exports over imports, which causes a greater sil)p)ly
of bills on (erluany than needed to balance the cost of our imports
froni (1ermii1n'. In the abselft'e of a free movement of gold to settle
the (xcess by" whi('h Germiianv's indelbtcdness to us exceeds Ol1's to
that colltry. the market for excliange on (ernmany is oversupplied
and its value declines. That factor is purely a matter of exchange
and Cuts both ways. While we can obtain iore marks for a dollar,
colve\',erv the GernIns have to pa\' more marks for the dollar in
set lin, ti Pdebts to 1us. Now, as Gerlany is (lelelIdeit 1l)o
ilnol, for ,o much that goes to make lie ('ost of dyes. such as
food-wlich deteriines wages. ra Illaterials, .. 1)1)'lie5. et.-it
follows that tlie alleged alviantage of this delirciation of exchange
is fllfl% otlset Iy, 4,orreeSponding diada mitagre.

''ll, othieri ol the two factors causing the disparityy ill exchange
is the depreciation of Gernny's doniestic cilrrency. But since
depreciation of the eurrenc\ of -; countr\' results in a corresponding
enhliemeit of all lrict's quoted in tli depreciated currlenlcy, that
factor afflords 1o ilndvantage in the export trade of the country whose
(1,rreN- is delpreciated. If C(llrl'ile*v depreciation acted as A stillill-
Ills to explrtation. what an ellorilmolls export Irade Mexico olight to
have n(w. and hov vast olght the shipments from the 1-nited St ates
I:ave Ibee li %hell the ( 'lltillei1tl2 'I tI2l'r2el V Ilot fillln as 5t1I) to 1.
Evervoie knows that iii iy ,ving (el)reciated cr('irency iliore lilits
(Il I'e hl than are ri venil i ohl. but1 ((111,11 lly tloe, vvtOilll' know
Ilat it take., mlore tif th(, dlepreciated1 1111its Ito i)iV fir l)11 I'eho:e.

'Thi2s alltter of exchange has been confusing to 11011 millhilnts and
has been emliployed to befoff the subject Iluior cols id(ration. But
the simple truth is that tile dlisparity of exchailge between the
United States and (icruinly will not affor(1 ally sul)stantial ad-
vllt1age to the (eminou dye inldtistry ill greatly inc2eaSille g exportss to
the Uiited States.

Tie disa(lalntages (f foreign o'x.liziige m11o'e thain offset tile (1-
valltages 011 tie other side.

I think, Mr. Chairman -III(1 gentlemen of the committee. that that
cOvers what I have to say.
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Senator SUTHJEIRLAND. What would have been the sitt,,iAm as to
explosives if we had gotten into the war without tw,, and a half
years of 1)reparation. that we actually did have when wve got into it ?

Mr. WOOD. My only answer to that is that it would have been
the same as respects everything else that we were not prepared in.

Senator SUTIERIiND. Yes; but don't you think we should take
such measures as we can to protect such a situation?

Mr. Woo). I rely upon the statements of those more expert than
myself, for instance, Dr. Hesse, who said confidently that entirely in-
dependent of the (lye industry we could producee a supply.

Senator SUTIIEIIIAND. But we had two years' preparation.
Mr. Wool). His statement is independent of the two years' prepa-

ration.
Gentlemen of the committee , I suggest that Dr. Ilesse be invited

to come before you. IHe is much more expert than I. I have put
his statement into the record; he Might want to (alify it in some
way, and if lie does I think lie should have the opportunity.

Senator Su'TIELAND. Would the entire exclusion for a tim1e of all
colors, the work of which is satisfactorily done by Anierican prod-
uets. hurt your business?

Mr. Wool. It-would not hurt it at all if it, was impossible for
any foreign products dyed with dyes thait we (an not get to e.tIne

here. And upon thit question I will qlote )r. lesse again:
In 191 ' t hont 1, IJH tons of dyes cai('; linto l ite United States, n)t ill lrrels,

tills, oi- kegs, it ol textiles. such I. ('as 'i nuts, rugs, t.i11('stii'es, clothes. yarns,
iilid the like. If. ill 19210 4)i' 1921, that s h jilii to 10,001 tms or 15.000
loons. waliit lhueill renit-ly w\mI tilie ilyeinlaher tlhien wail I, it ally? Should
snch priodilts Ills, be exel iided? The Ia ligllge Id, " the hill l.tissed by tile
]lollse veltziluiy doeso io Ii ii d t.lll ex'lionii.

If I lllll' ttii i is Of dyes, not as such. hit Ill tili aiivulieid stlige of iltuu-
fac i e. .ll Is g ul tl 1 i Iill oil. p~ast e o like vellice. .1id4 ally )f tile ninll1y otherl
c'ioiuiitqlrviIly ftsible, thoughh lil't now widely pi'let Ield, llhoile s iiIli lie Ill-
tnsivel . fllyti l 1i1p Iy" foreign ,Xl iotersl it, at milei Ii'elliily w\olli t ilit' llye
Ilatkers titti wVall, if ally? Should these' ulls le lexehlthid If these lire to be
excluded wily sholild IIt tilt- l yeid ftlbiiics ainud tile like, j.st refei'ed to, alsio
be exelided? The itluiglige of the bill very likely voters til fii'iiier if it
covers th. latteri.

"M. Cilo.vin'. 'May I ask Senator lit herlaInl if lie referred in his
question to dyes that tire entirely sati,4actory ?

Senator SrYI'EmuA I. Yes.
Mr. Woo t. I know no wav of echlsion that cotild be effected to

moet tle situation which I have tried to point otIt.
Senator SU'TIIILAN 1). You Could so allielid this bill that a. to

dyes permission could be granted by 'oitl yourself having an op-
jiortunity to say what dyes were iisal),l here of Ameriean utake;
would that make; the matter satisfactor.v

Mr. Wool). Theoretically we have that opl)portunity under the ex-
istin.g sYsteni. Ihlere are there repIresentatives of the consumers on
the advisory conmili.sion which has supervision of this subject, but
it is because that method has failed in actual practice that I aml con-
vinced it could not work.

Senator S'TrmE,.\-.i. You do not think that that method eould
be varied or improved upon so as to nitke it work satisfactorily?

Mr. Wool). I do not. In Illy experience with the various hoards
and controlling commissions firingg the war time activity, I have
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leen convinced that it is not l)ossil)le; and tile English experience
(10)tfiris that conclusion. There they have ai commission in which the
i1sIS II rie equally represented with tlle producers. jll-t as this advis-
Oj\ c(Ollliittee i's here. and I have read only it few of tie vast col-
h .tioii of British COmplaints as to the flnctiofling of that system
there.

"'eilator Cut'l'is. Is that all von wihi to sav, Colonel ?
Mr. Wool). Yes, sit-.

Seniator C('ulcris. Who is voiir next witness?
MI. l)hNI,(. I woUld like to have you call Mi. Campb-ell.
Semlator ('u"ns. Mr. Campbell m'iy. come around and lie will be

heaar(l.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE HARDWICK-MAGEE CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'Mr. ('.\.ii'i°.. I live at No. 141-, West Allegheny Avenue. Phihi-
(ellhia. My company ma nufact ires Wilton rugs ai(d carpets. May
I state how I got into this dye business ?
Senator ('uiwris. If you want to, though I do not know that we

care to go into all those details.
Mr. (C.\.iI'ii:ir,. I want to tell you that I went with our concern as

a der, and want to tell you that I know a little about tile dye sit-
ii tloll.
Sector ('uirris. (,o ahead, if von want to qualify.
I'. (l.. i'ni:i. I went with ('ur concern about ;i5 years ago as a

dy er. and have been a dyer for about 24 years and siiltperintendent
aIl 11(1 nangelr of tie nill for the last 11 \ears. I wish to say also
tblat I have been using the Amierican Colo'rs during all these years
wherever I could. wherever it was advantageous. and tile reason I
caie here to-dav is the fact that we call not get the proper dyes
to 1.1111 oil! busiliess: and with o11 experience, vith the W'ar Trade
lBoard as ai example of what we have to pass through vith the
licensing svy-tei. we certainly do not look with favor iijnni this
s..teli. As a matter of fact. we are coiiipelled to use inferior (Ives
ill order to obtain or' results. We have applied to the War Trade,
Board for blues-we call get along and 1.1111 our hlisiness with the
Various colors of (lollestic Iiiaiiifactiire, all except the blues.

Senator Cuwiis. All excel)t those?
Mr. C\MPBE'iLL,. Yes, sir. There are certain (lisa(lvaitages but they

cal he silI'illoiltedl. Sonie time ago the National Co. got out. a blue
at $'_ a )ound to take the place of the ('erman bilue, and after awhile
lhev reduced the price to $10 a pould. Now, for certain things we
,C ulse that bile. hut it will not do for everything. So we have ap-
)lie d to the' War Trade Board and they hauve allowed u.;-Zi certain

iuiilior of iOuns( of bilue,
Senator ('Irns. 1(o he im)orted ?
Mi'. ('.C I'llELi. Yes. We have to inake an al)plication to the War

''rade Hoard, and then we have to iiiake certificates out for the
Textile Alliance so that they ii"ay iniport theim. And I believe they
hldd 15 per cent to the cost for the va'lr15is operations. and we (o not

know just what these goods are going to cost us, but our situation is
-uch that we are not speaking about price; we want the stuff.



Senator NuGi:NT. What is the difference in the price of blues that
yo I pIurelha.'e ill this countrv from America man ufacturers and
the blues that you plrcha ,e 'from (German manufacturers that are
implorted .?

Mr. CAMPBELL. AI e Voii talking about present-day l)rices'
Senator NUYEN'r. Yes.
Mr. CA-:I'm:JL. I say we do not know prices on the other side

l)ecalI-e we have no advice on them. I can tell you what it was in
1914.

Senator NUtE:Nr. All right.
Mr. CA3MPIEL,. In 1914 this particular dye, SAP, was $1.65 per

pound ill barrel lots.
Senator 'NUGENT. Delivered?
Mr. CAu1'-11FLT. les; delive'e( at our place. less 2 per cent dis-

count. SA blue was of a better quality, which was delivered at
$2.25 a pound at our place.

Senator CALDER. With the duty paid?
Mr. C.-311-M-ML. Yes, sir.
In order to get that high quality of blue necessary to keep up the

reputation of our house for color's we pai(l during the war .-23 a
pound for that stuff, and we would pay it to-day if we could get it.
We feel that. it is necessary for us to have it foil the conduct of our
business.

Senator NUCE,NT. What was the lowest figure you plurchlased that
bliue for from American manufacturers?

Mr. Ctmm',1E,. You understand the blue they are making as a
substitute is now known as the sapphire btlle.

Senator CulrlTis. What does that. cost?
Mr. C.%MitEJ,. $10 a pound, aftei' sonie agitation by the mann-

facturers.
SVenator NuGENT. Is the quail ity of that blue equal to the sanie

blue of (,ermian anumfaettre?
Mr. (',CAMPHELL. For so e )Url)(ses but' not for all. Foil exanl)le,

take a blue that requires, say. half of' I pel cent, and you can work
that satisfactorily: but when it comes down to'oie-te',nth of I per
cent, a very small qiuantity. to nutke grays and other things that are
prevalent now, taod it. will not worii satisfactorily. For example,
we tried about four l)tche's about three weeks ago and found wo
(0111(d not use amy of then for plain colors, and by that I naln plain
colors such as we have on the tal)le-plain shades, which ar'e in
vogue throughout the country.

Seltor NuIENT'r. Then it is your jmgment that the American blue
is not equal in quality to the. (,rnmian blue for your purposes?

Mr. CumPBTa,. Nt in all respects. no.
Mr. (C"O,\TvE. MaN I ask if 'ou have asked the assistance of the

imaimfactuirers in aj)plying it tiat way ?
Mr. CA 'BrMiw . In which way?
Mr. (HOATE. In the particular cases when you say it will not dye

satisfactorilh.
Mr. CA PBELL. Will not dye level.
Mr. CIIOATE ' Well, when it will not dye level.
M'. C.A3Pn'n 1 ,. lhave I asked the National people?
Mr. CHOATE. Yes.
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Mr. CAIMPI E.L. Surely.
Mr. C11oATE. Have they given you any assistance?
Mr. CAMPrnEi. 'IThey have given the stuff, and that is about all.

They admit that it is not as good, Mr. Choate. You know, I asked
you the question in the meeting, if there were any better dyes abroad
would we have the privilege of bringing them in and you denied me
that privilege.

Mr. C1o.\Vr. I never denied you anything. I haven't any power
to do it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Well, you were opposed to it.
Mr. CnO\AT,. We have'tried to draw a bill that would let it in.
Senator Cuins (presiding). Well, we will not go into a contro-

versy over the matter.
111'. DE.MIN(. YouI are not opposed to an adequate tariff. aire you,

Mr. Campbell?
Mr. CAMPBEL.L. No. sir; we do not raise any question about the

price. We are so hard u ) that we want the'goods, and we want
theim because the amount we have to pay does not amount to so much
as the result we would get from the goods means.

I would like to add that we think the license system is deterimental
in this resl)ect, that we are asked to go out and deliver certain goods
and we can not do it if we (10 not have the dves in our place. That
is one of the reasons we are Ol)l)ose(I to this license system. We do
not object to a reasollal)e tariff, and think that is the eA way to ac-
complish the object and to allow us competition with the very best
dves in the world.

Senator CuRIs. Have you anything more to say, Mr. Campbell ?
M[r. CA.\1PI--EL,. I believe not.
Senator wmis. Call your next witness.
Mi-. DEmmmIN. The next witness will be Mr. Walter J. Harris.

STATEMENT OF MR. WALTER S. HARRIS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
PRESIDENT T. A. HARRIS CO., CONTINENTAL DYE WORKS.

Senator Cuiis. You may make any statement you desire to the
committee.

Mr. IlIimis. I want to qualify any statement that I make in favor
of an ample tariff for dvestuff- by .saying, candidly, that first, when
the proposition of licensing caine up I signed the petition, but I have
reve-sed myself in that respect and( am in favor of an ample l)ro-
tective tariff after having learned ino'e of the difficulties in connec-
tion with tie licensing system.

Senator NUOEN'I'. Have you had any exl)erieince with the sy.-tem
now in voglue so far as the Wrar ]ra(le Board is concerned?
Mr. ILIamls. Yes; our corl)or-ation hlus made application for some

(yestuffs, anld we (1o not seem to be making any progress; we are not
getting 'mywh('re. We l rve received lu) to the present time alloca-

tiol ('ltiflictes tfor two colors, and for the thi-d color o1 applic'a-
ion1 we.s reduced 35 )er cit diue to the statement that it wab leing

mide in this country, in Amnericai to that extent. This applies par-
ticularl V to what Mr'. (ampbell just stated,. this alizarine blue SAP.

,.'pllq jed)lid r all nil,,rl'tamt pliet called aliz - ilie bli,. SAE.
The counission t,,olc exception, stating that it was alirady madeul,
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here, and I at that time took exception to their statement inasmuch
as alizarine blue SAP or the alizarine blue sapphire (lid not have
the properties of the SAE, inasmuch as the SAE was a refined
product and stood salt water. We, as dyers of bathing-suit material,
must have a (lye that will stand salt water, and SAP does not stand
salt water. Therefore we were justified in making application, we
thought. it l)eing a superior product.

It is not, as stated, a matter of tile price. Our aim is to give our
customers a color equal to what could be imported on any manufac-
tur-ed merchandise.

Senator NUGENT. And you lass the price on to the consumer?
Mr. HAms. We are compelled to (1o so.
Senator NUGENr. And that is the reason yotl do not care particu-

larlv as to the lprie ?
Mrt. 11uis. We. ar'e will ing to pay the l)rice to tile American

manufacturers 1Or for the imported l)r(;1lct, as the ca.e may be.
Seiator NUGE:NT. And then your cu-tomers repay you thalt price.
Mr.11 II.uns. They must pay as, otherwiNse we (-;)'(i not (o busi-

niess.
Senator NUa:G'rI. So as a matter of fact. as uSIuLl. tile general pub-

lie who l)tirellase your oods lpay for it in the last analysis?
Mr. l l.\is. 'eI(v (1o, most assuredlv.
Senator NUGEx'T. If yo ('0111d secure that dye at a lowel price,

would there be a lower )riee so far as the ultimate conllsumer is con-
cerned ?

Mr. I I.HIs. That would he the natural re.-ult.
Senator Nut'N'I'. Ill volr judgment would it follow?
Mr. IlImls. It would follow, because if all o1her dvers obtained

that color there would be a natural leveling of price.
I want to state that I am in full sympathy with these American

manufacturers of colors, and will give them prefer-ence at all tinies,
quality considered. I want to see them amply l)rotecte(1, so that the
industry may be fostered. I am in favor of ample protection for
that purpose, but I am against the licensing system, because I can
not see that it gets us anywhere, because it is an entirely round-
about method; and, in addition, in the final result, because we do
not know what it is going to cost us, and we hold ourselves open to
lawsuit if we (1o not purchase them through the recognized repre-
sentative of the product in this country. I have reference partica-
larl', of course, to the Grasselli Cheroical Co., which has purchased
the American concern of Bayer & Co. ; and if we do not biuy patented
products that they hold patents on we are between the* Chemical
Foundation and tie Grasselli Co. As to the uitimate result and as
a matter of expense we do not know what we are going to be liable
for in the long run.

Senator Cuw'lrs. If it could be so ararmged that you could get a
permit to import enough dyes to last you for six An'onths at a time,
would that be sufficient?

Mr. HIMns. That would he sufficient if we could obtain the dye-
stuffs. We do not know when we are going to get them through this
licensing metlod. We are taking a long chance and consideral)le
risk-

Senator CURTIS (interposing). Of having your application turned
or not getting it acted upon speedily, is that it?
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Mr. HAmTus. That is the idea. We (1o not know when we are
going to get the goods; that is the difficulty.

Senator NuoENT. Have you experienced any difficulty, ,)fter an.I port license has been granted, in procuring goods?

ipMr. HARRIS. We made application approximately six weeks ago,
ad we received an allowance of two colors inside of 10 days only,
and we then had to make out our contract form for the textile
Alliance, and we lave not had any response from them.

Senator NUGENT. YoU have no means of knowing, then. the (late
)pon which you will receive the goods for which you made applica-

tioii several weeks ago?
Mr. II.emms. Noge m ateer.

Senator (un-ris. Is there anything else?
Mr. IAmmis. No. sir.
Mr. Crio.vrE. I was voderig)( if you colld ,ire tile (.oi1itt1e 'y

idea of how imich the dye in these 1;athing slits 'ot; that is. for til
dye itself, even at war prices.
Mr. llmns. That depends entirely 1pon (he depth of shade re-

(lulired.

11. CIO.\Tv.. Well. on the average, speaking roughly.
Mrf'. HARRIS. It would cost all the way from, you might say, 2 (elts

per 1)ound to 20 cents per pound. according' to the |)eYrceltae ap-
Iplied.

Mr. CiOATE. That is, per pond of bathing suits?
Mr. 1I.MmIs. P' polund of material dyed. Of course. latling

:iits vary in weigrlt.
M'. (o0ATE.. Soitie Of the ladies bathing suits would not take

much (lve, would they?
Mi'. II.\i r. M al)1)liatim aopl)l)lies only to wooln goods. Yet I

aM infi' tl, are liade to weigh as 101(h as 18 to '24 polunds to
the (lo.en.
Mr. Cuom.v'i:. Is Ihat wvhen dry?

i'. II.uml.s. Yes. A bathiii suit will weigh a pound. a poid
and a half or two 1)trends. if Illade u) of heavy enough material.

Mr. ('To.\Tr:. The limit wvouild le 2 pomids at 20 cents a 1)011(?
Mrv. 1l.mmns. Yes.

Mi'. Co-'%qr:. 'T'hat woVlde lie your most eXplensive bathing suit?
M'. ]I.mmis. That wold he he hmst expensive in that particular

Shade.
SenlatOr '(iENT. Do you i eina to say that it would require 2

pounds of (lye to (lye the'oi'dinauy Iathing sit
Mr. IlI.-iis. Oh, no. It. would require 2 pomids, and if the dye-

stuff wfoil(1 cost $10 a po1nd. it would require $20 worth of dyestuff
to (lye 100 pounds of thingg suit material. That would mean 20
cents per pond for the dvestuiff alone.

Senator 1v(;E 011. low11111 wolld the (lye Cost with which you
dye one. bathing suit?

Mr. iH.mis. If it weighed a poind it would cost 20 cents.
Senator NU(.NT. If the blathiig suit weighed a pound?
Mr. IlAmRIs. Yes. sit'.
Senator CAm~m.,i. The dye itself might cost $10 a pound?
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Mr. 1I.uais. The dye itself would cost $10 a pound, say, but I am
talking about where we might use 2 potinds of dye to 100 pounds of
bathing material. Bringingr it down to a pound basis, it would be
20 cents for the dye alone, without any labor or overhead in that.

Senator C.DuEn. If a bathing suit weighed 2 pounds, it would be
40 cents for the dye?

.Mr. ILIUS. Yes, sir.
Senator CALDER. That would be the maximum?
Mr. H.Mnis. Yes, sir.
Senator C.LDEJ. And it might run down to 4 cents?
Mr. 1[ianis. If u.ing a very light shade of dye, we will say a light

blue. for in.tance. It might. take only a quarter of a pound for dye-
stull. or half a pound of dyestuff, but at $10 a 1)ound it would run
froma, 2A cents il) to 20 cents, according to the percentage of (lye
uIsed.
Mr. l) ) 1ix:. That is the cost to you?
Mr. IL.\mais. Yes. sir: that ik the cost to us for the dyestuff alone.

We must add labor. overhead, and profit.
Mr'. 1,M:.1ii;.. You charge niore than that, of course, to the person

buying same ?
Mr'. lI.Ibiis. Oh. naturally we are colipelld to do so.
Seat ' ('uurrIs (p'('siding). Is that all you wish to say, Mr. Har-

I-is?M\r. II.%iuls. Yes. s.ir.

S(ntoItOl' ('uTI.S. (',ll yoll' next witness.

MI. 1)1:M.cr. 'T'le next witness I have is William 11. Berg.

STATEMENT OF MAR. WILLIAM H. BERG, OF F. BERG & CO.,
ORANGE, N. J.

svwut')v ('l l'rs. 1,411 11113 imake ally.v ltn 'l tol ~sr 4 the

ct1,1,,plittl',.
Mr. B4,.,'%;. I 'wl i stn 111,1'1a , o the firm11 of F". lhvirg & 0')..

of 1 ()rallq . N. .1. W e ae a,' ili tilthe thirl la ,."St .1 ' fielt hat -.1iil
(l('I'l])V lila II t ll 'i

I 'can repeat only what Mi'. Illrrki and Mr. (0lul1lbell have
St itcd. with this excp')tion. that we l)osildy have a)eei a liltl, 1iore
fo'timiate than they. We use, of co0r1e, alout the saiie dyestils,
that is. acid ,olors.

At the outbreal of the war in 1914. we had about six iionth.
supply. That lasted us, together with sul),titiutions tiat we Iuade.
aibout a vear and a half. We tied to l)oh)ng it. Then we we'e
ab'-olitelh" stranded. We (lid not feel that it was good pllicy to say
to our ' sa 1esnin, I not to guarantee colors-althogh a giea t uInmy
other loues did so-and it resulted in a great m1umay gol I eilnlar
shi iped back to us, and we had to make them good.

U),:'iii , :u, 1a-t .O', ( a1nd a hi1tt I can -,I'elv ,l ::v lhrnt Owe .\;ma'ui,'81u
onl~ , :n ia ' v,. llavv livul,, wol, thIl.fI'l I S " ,, . ll(i de I

A',h \"ov.. ova .e. 1n(l lack 'uv', - 1dinlidl. !u1 hI I :' ll ir s :t',,- tel-

v 'll.'i , 1.3 1, ,u ,l 'o it.
S, ;i'. " Ni -' v '. ), ' ii s t,,vrilie?
AI. l I, ;. W ell. tlh:iI i- ti.' ,Xception. Anld tih S.\' i. n,,t

vhat it d lholu I h . b it \e re gl i , fairly ,,d,,,, rc-ilts with it.
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'he otlher blues, nvy iue. for inistanice, cart, very imifoviii. Evei-y
kegi of (lyestii11F has, to be 1it'-A tested. anid often it tIestilts ill a cliange
of formuiila ever - few weeks.

fe'e 1T (i i Coicif)2121 ill tli'4 ('.itI iaii 1 ve' ood vgee
It is (called Avodl greel, 13S.A. it(!,%- are ai i iimoderatte price
for it, atid AN( We veryQ N('I'v ~il jplevi-'Ctl itli it. We cal11 nlot fret (.noiilll
o 1 i t. Foi-tiliiatel. Wt' have bien ailvit (i)ttl btain .U Swiss dy.'
tlifls. a111( tog etlul' w ith the 13A Nve have ileenl getting alotig fairly

well. V -z
We have gone to the textile alliance and have asked them for an

alhoc-,itioii cyanoll grecen and have, been allowed the amonoiit we asked
for. B31tt we (10 not knlow whenl we ame goig to get it. Ilowever,
our company is not absolutely dependetit onl whether we get it or
]lot.

Of ) ' ol-sv we do ]lot fe'el cotlipfetit ioul "oi ii iiil i low)~. I 'it WeIel jvv

til't s11ijpf i hg' t11(il haIits I lte. N%-(2lare go n hg to feelI it. 'fll".v willI.
p~ossilbly. by' tliigt(- fa1st ('0101. gFive Its 11 "ood[ deal oft tl'tiiihle:

Avilie ill~v, N iiiot 11it ii" out of biviless 1) '2. 111 *o N, 1115. at thle
same11 tiieiie will hiot be able to guarantee colors as5 they will.

:. I A I N(2 lmt is . ill v('g it 01' ])11'i- ll( it 'l fho an 110wv

Mr. lI:~1N2 o youl 1have to 1112k, Vourl ownV business s p1)I2 11
eight 0)' ilimle uIiolitlis alhiead

Mr11. Bvltc. Yes; to a certainly extent.
f I. Di- t Mly .\C' Vde tleo puesellt 1 t(eilsin!g sysi Ciii. ('2111Ayoul do

that ?
'3u '. BERIG. NO0: we' 1111 11ot. AiiotheIl' thll n iS this, too) I bel1ieVe

i t Av.1s (Col. 11,ood who spoke thlis iiioi'11iiv nahlout (leivel-ies. TIlut, 6.
a1 verill Ipt l)1' f11 actor'. 'lheii o111' salesiiell gro olit w\e. of ('o)IIIse,
ulcOnimenld bhent to specialize oil ('ei'ta1ill ('ohol s. 1butt thle Alle'ic21h1
pulblic is very qtieer. I'mi Avill ti'y to ('liphasizi 'l'(elta ill colors hiut.
they will senld inl oi'dei's fot' ("'11 tlit.-t W'oiild I'h-pi'ise Vott. Foir
iwtialnee, wve iuniglt nlot be able to gret, wool g'evii -S 1111(1ths told
ill) m111 good,.

I do not want to give tile impress ion that I -lilt umist thle Anliei'i-
('2111 2lnilitle iii1fac(thii'Cl'. le mullt theil to gro alheadl. We ](1o01%,
that inll tline they wNill pr1oduce just a1s finep goo&ls 'Is the G'tnan11Ils
have pr'odulced. 611t: it will take timie.

'Mr'. DEMMI'%rNO. You a2'e inl favor' of ad~equalte tar'iff' protection?
.Mr. BumW.. Yes, sir: absolutely'.
Seniatoi' CURTIS (pr'esidinig). Anlythingr else?
.,hf. Bliu. I believe ilot.
Senlatoi' CURTIS. YOU Ma111 Cafll theV next wNitneCSS.
Mr'. DEAmMINO,. 'r. Ranmbo.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH S. RAMBO, OF RAMBO & REGAR,
HOSIERY 'MANUFACTURERS, NORRISTOWN, PA., REPRE.
SENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR MANUFACTURERS.

-ento' (7uii'i'is. "Voilll ma )Iul :121 N.i sta teo'i ilt voul h'si i'.
Mir. 1AM ilo. 'Iliis ii ilItt. toft tile I.;m ,ir oi.t hI o1ill I get i ti i nio I lie.

House was5 (I 21awii to our1 :Itlt o1(1. 'We lea lI'ned tihor I lhi t th I ,e I -

pol1eiuts of thle 1)111 had1( leee woi'kiig for' about six mloniths. 2i 11( 11:1(1
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had a lot of the hosiery people to sign i1) ill favor of a licensing
Commission. When we investigated we found they did l ot know
what they were signing. A niong theiii was my own' son-le said he
signed itunder a lnismi(erstanding; that there was a luncheon given
at the Manutfacture's' ('hi1) wav back in the winter, and that rather
a nice speech was made, along patriotic line;, which excited syll-
l)athy. notwithstan(ling that there were plrotests ila(le against the
licensing s*vstemi and in favor of the direct tariff systein.

I talked to mv son al)out it .and he said there were several peti-
tions handed arond to lie signed. and they signed with the under-
standing, or that he did at least, that that part of it was to be
changed, so as to make it favor the protective tariff systeni.

Mr. I)E.r.IN. That is the p)etition that Mr. CIIoate l put in evidence
on yesterday?

Mr. R,\.1no. 1 (10 not know whether he put it in evidence on yes-
terdav or not.

. I)t:EMMING. Yonm were not here. but he did.
Senator CURTIS. Well. it is the petition in controversy.
Mr. llno. In talking., with MIr. (ialey of the Alerfoyle Manu-

factiuring Co.. he stated that h had signed something 1111(hev a nis-
apprehension and lie has since made a protest againAq the lifenilg
system. which, I Suppo-e. has heen filed. Sev'eVal others have :ai!
tie same thing.

In July last. at a meeting of tie ollicers :nd directly's of the ld-
visoy hoa id of tl e National Association of Hosiery and n1 dewear
Man;i factul'ers at. Atlantic City. N. J.. they pa.se(l the following
resolution :

RT'.S'ollc. 'I'Ihat we, the ofliTers, |oard of di'oet'5or, alldl adlvisfiry bo:ta'd of
thm N;lilill As.'iviioll of lwieriey aind 1ii1'lpd werll. 1hililf.leturers. it llcttillg

zemb'm i l'1. ill At Iolti City, N. J., this 26t II day 4fr JTuly, 1 919, r'ce'ellliitld lhilt
llth'ii4ll Ic pletc'liill bi give to the dyestlf.s iniustr by h .a 1i)40tedcive ti rifI.

ill.eid irf by a liveliiig system.

()n August .9 of this year, at a meeting of the Penn-ylvaia Di-
vi.ioii of the National A.ssociation of Ilosiev'v and Underwear Mann-
f tuatrers. the following resolutions were passed :

I'esol'rd. 'hlat we, tile Pemnnsylvania division of the Nat ional Assoeialtion it
Iosiery and1 Underweart'Mll flll factlliers. ill Riei1timg asselllhd. this 911i day oIt

Au1gulst, 1919, ill 1111101 urg, l- Pa.,j44,& tile passage by ( , iigi'os. If Il[1u1sw bill
SO78 (the lOOgW4\1th Bill' uiless the rlo4vision14 for the (rtion of aI ,l'.-
l S(Oli,:iltg (44 i.(j! 5 II le' ci illi lit lu l ; le

]Rcsolred. 'liat wie Ie'clmlnl that atde(qut prt('ct'iOn Itt' givell t4 llii 41p.
illllustry of the Il'iited States by protec('tive trift il4tl of 1 1ielincin 4)4111-
llli,;Simln

Ill the Iieetings there they all seemiied to he entirely in sylathy
with tile dvesttirs nmanu facturers. ai1d perfectly willing that they
should have all the 1protectioll that Conglre:s was willingr to give
them through ita protective tariff in order to foster and develop
the dvestliff indtm4i'v in this counti'v.

Thii, National A'sso,'iation of I).siriy aiid IUnderwear 'Manufae-
ture i hold meiienlrs now anod then in different part. of tile country.
Sit'ie is ariothe,' iisoltioll If prohst 11,, 1 ted at a niimetin,.1s held at
SIa hitl nrr. Pa.: amld :1(thiem' one ill Whi ite, Smi tgs. neal Knoxville.

7l'in. 'lltev :11-v lvi_." a ivtetimitf il ('hicago) tI-(lav. o' this week.
At t1 ,v i ,''tl itv..f- ' fy I\ Ia ve'-i-1 a 'v5l utSollitilm. ( po-Imig tlhie licensimg
ys(tlmit f:uw(Iii,_, an a lile pr'otective tariff.
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The National Association of Hosierv and Underwear Manufactur-
ers is COmlO.cd of .,onie 800 individuals, firms, and corplorations,
some engaged in imanufacturing and marketing textile goods, such
as hosiery, iderwear. sweater-s. gloves, shawls. and so forth, and
others in making textile machinery. (I do not know that machinery
has a large l)art in thik.) Its iieImller's are engaged in the mani-
facture of knit goods. eml)lov operatives in factories scattered over
tile entire Uinited States, having an aggregate capital of huinmi-
(h'tds of millions of dollars and paying. annally in salaries and
wages niany millions of dollars. The product of the knitting in-
dutrv of the United States (listril)uted anmnuallv has a value, al
the s(olr('e of product ion. of more than three-quart(rs of a billion dol-
l', . and there is disbursed in salaries and wages in excess of $196,-

0(N,000 annually.
Ilo-,iery, alone. amounting to 73,340.2,68 pairs. valued at. $20,034,-

0(4. was exported from the United States during the first, seven
months of the present year. and it is apparent that the demand for
hosiery and all classes of knit goods for export will increase with
tile gradual restoration of normal markets throughout. the world.
But. unless the manufacturers in the United States shall. be enabled
to obtain such colors and shades of (lyes as may he required by their
(.listomIers in foreign markets and which are being offered to their
competitorsrs in other countries, they will le seriously interrupted
in the expansion of their foreign trade, and will be threatened with
disasterr to their iu.siness if for any reason the outlet for production
ill excess of domestic requirements suffer interference such as would
be invited by tile maintaining of a commission with discretionary
liomer to limit importations of dyestuffs as to character or quantity.

If the knitted goods manufacturers of the Unite( States (to not
have flev access to tihe colo)'s and shades of dyes produced in other
countries , . knitted goods mamlfactured in such countries will be
poimicil into the markets of the United States. in resl)onse to (emiands
for dyeing known to he fast, anld in colors which are not and for
Solme ye'ais may not 1)e oltainalble from manufactm'e" in tile United
States, the knitting indItlrv hei mx this threatened with coml)etition
at its very doors that would he difficultt to meet. Unless a dye coul-
mission ri.tricted importations of (lvestuffs there would lbe no occa-
sion for its creation. If it did, the knitting in(listrv would sufferr to
a ,.eitem' extent than would the dvestuffs industry were it to depend
solely on adequate tariff for protection.

Mi'. DHr.mxo. have vol built ill) an expe)oting business?
Mr. R.mno. My particular niill has not, but there are many

hosiery iiimili fact''ris who have. One of the lirincipal reasoils f(r
the protest is that (erimany is one of our greatest col)petit or- in

1or1mal tillms, and. of ('(urse. we are going into normal times pretty
soon. o' at least I hope so. We have grot to complete with German-
Imde Imosiemy along with the Enalish. Frencl. and others who Imake
hosierv, and thev vill lhave the advantage of these dyes vhiclh we
vill not have.

Ii tIme general talk had at Ihe Atlantic (ity meeting in addition
to odIr pi'ot)ingr to the livensiir .ystelli 1ce:me it hinderZ ii- from
ham vi g an equal (,'ia nec With our Competitors on fomei.,m, -ii:do _o,'o,;,
(Me tihe 101,te-t sem mled to k, -onl(wht oil ,_,n( ' ,:l1 ii'i l -. 'lmat

%. we do not 1 live in ,2ivi ug a 'aleci:il pm'ivi hge of :1 imonlj ly (if
ainy lmlmNss at tlhe expenlse of other u'iine,-c,. As hosici'v inna-
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facturers and underwear manufacturers we are jii't as iicli entitled
to ai licensing Commission on our product to prevent foreign competi-
tion in mainufactored goods as the dyestuflfs interest or any other [.
interest.

M1r. I)ii1iN(;. What dy'es cri not wou get in this countrv"
Mr. R.m.mio. Well. we can not get vat dyes. We cal not get de-

velopled dyes of good (fliality. Those are alhot the only oies that
we Itse thatI we are hampered on.

Senator Currs. Anything else?
Mr. of.. that isall.-Mr. ('11o.xTr:. May I ask a few questions of this wilnes". ?

Senator (u'ris. Certainly, if he has no objection, and it will not
get into an argument.

Mr. Cimo.vri. The resolution that you pre:ented was adopted at
tile, Atlantic City meeting?
Mr. R.:mio. The first resolution that I read was.
Mr. C'10rXIT. What was the date of that?
Mr. R. mlo. It i; on the paper there.
Mr. ('io.E. The 26th of ,July, 1919.
Mr. R.\.ruuo. Yes, sir.
Mr. ('o'rE. )o Aoil recall the fact that there were only eight
i'sons plre.'ent at that meeting?
Mr. R.-mio. I think you are mi.-talen. I think more thait eight !

were l)reseult, Ilit they we4r the (officers. the directors. and the advisory
)oarI. 'Ihe adoption of the resolution was ln1-(,Il t iy the seere-
tairy of the aissociatioji to the different |i|eiihers all over the ('outry,
am we have had protests, and this p)rotest here wvill confirm that.

Mr. ('i.loAvr. Wouh yoii (env the statennt 1 hive j 't niade
that there were only eight veisoms l pre,.ent at that ietingi

Mr. R.\mIO,. I di, not know just how illany were' l)reseilt but there
wetI 0iorV thaii eight: but it waq. a;; I tell you. the officers and
(irectors and! adlviory board meeting.

Mr. ('ulo.vi'r:. Do vo recall that of those eight persons there were
1te'i.tms l)(reselt who us(ed li) (I yes

Mr. RA.H1o. No: I (10 not.
Mr. Ciuo.\ru:. Are von able to state tile percentage of the mieviliers

of volW association Vh1o lis 11 (lyes whatever?
Mr. R.mBo. No; I am not, because plenty of our' people, plenty of.

hosiery nuanufactirers and111 underwear nianufacturers, do 1iot (1o
their own dyeing. They (lel)enl ul0 jot) dye houes that do dyeilg,
but thio0'e houses u.se letiffs just the Silli.
Mr. ('um.urr:. I have had al anllyvsis made of your association ,

whichi indicates that G0 per vent of v r I.,members do no dyeing. I)o
you (lispilte the i('ciiracy of that statemieit ?

Mr. R. |mno. No: as I iolhl Aou. I (1o not know. But they all (1o 114e
dves, eveii if tl ' get their w'ork donae lv l d hmse.

11h'. I 'M Gt. i'lh," A have others dye te VI , ,us for ihemi?
Mr, R1 llo. Yes: if thty (10 ot lnot ve (lye houseS of their own. So

the\y, to ill I al)'tial pI)il)0tVs. use vs.
'Mr. ('in,.rxi. I might a1ls,) tate. if the (.oiiingiiitte ltl ses---
Sel'iatolr (uuri'l; (ilt(,rl)po'Il!f). If it is to 1,i' :11) N(I'r to w'at

the NvitIIe"-s ,s tated. "tvait Iiintil the -( t thmoumigl' Do. I)o iiot iltliil'lpt

the witln(es no0W.

Mr. (Ci'oi:. All right.
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I '11. I :1Mito. I wvant to dtate that I leave. to the coiiittt'e hiow muich
hosieryN is (lved. Youi -veltlt'ii('1 kiiow that Illost all hosieryv ittore
o1' Iess is (lvPl.

Senator NuE'.1)o vonl (hsi ic to lie- :1ikioi ,,ssaih thalt thle
p)loteQst voil ha ve inltrodluced lire wais priesenlted to thle niil bi's of
AVli 01-, tisscilt ionI thiiol-(Iot(ilt thle onr?

Ili VRAmio. Yes.
-1e-0tor NUGE~NTJ. Anld wa,'S a'OCl to In' theni I?

Mr. Yes. Mit. lleie w'ere re.-ohtlit fi'lls passel I thrioiughouit dIiffer-
enlt Sectionts of tile colti. iv. M~ere is all ali'davit abouit it

I Ii: (Itv I I:\ N5': 00A 11. it Iy~ of I 'hibidclpluia, .ss:
'li, i ribs 11. ( ~'a 1e I, iei II L daIl Iy sw pYI1.(T nii Io''i II--I~o !aw, ilepiuism ail 5IY l sI sIIe 1.s

it lui'e .4, aindi Ilii ha t 'l is fll tilt' li the iilii't, iill' still i ssfivit' ioni lit 612

1ui 'l i I i I . 1 H . 1 I i Lilli iI as i i. 1 k. I uI .Iv u- I :IIIy II I i i I;o 441 'l- fv II)t
.ivisled ll. sai luils th.i restii'eth 'ml iv. llse tliv pulv f~yit' lievNt ilit'.

ru'iul'est'liIiuiis set i'uui'I1 ll i the sa.id luof-Iuei;sku~t i'u'tsuhs why sili comlu-
iiiissiili Shuuld ]li[ the estalulisul iii mi ceneil are ti lii T1i siiustiiice ani ll ''aia-

Swourni :iii1l sibilil'.ul l't'luiu'l i.c'1. .i 1141111Tui huliluliv (i Ilb' State' 411' Pl'tiisyl-
tuliliti. this It' i, W ill uhin of Seiiv~ l ieu'lw , ill Jit'l, i'199

Nola I'y P'ubic'.

(.'uuiiiissiuiin i'xiis .lIliliry 2-1, 1923l.

Sentor'NviNr Abll t ]to\\- II ii nv iniIivi dliats or' corpoiratifons
mia ke iii) tilei Iniei ii lwe'li p oft your a'fs~o .itt ion ?

MrIi. RAkmvoI. I ,just tiilsweretd 8().
Stenatoir Ni -ta.: N'. Anad t I n'v ar ic ltlI famli ar' w ithI that proted' thI at

,Mr'. 16111. Yes. sit-: It ioie or less.

Mir. R.Mii. Vs. Sit'.
Senaft or N :'.I hlIieve Itiat is till t hat I caric to aisk.
Senlatol' Cuirris. Call viVll' ]text witness.
Mir. Dl-m-mi-NG. Will volt etill 311i'. Ilei'iinali A. IMetz

STATEMENT OF MR. HERMAN A. METZ, PRESIDENT OF THE CON-
SOLIDATED COLOR & CHEMICAL CO., NEWARK, N. J.

Senatorii CuI'iiis. 'Stftt I-0111, liiii' lisiltI'ss. to(i i'esideice.
111'. 'Mi:'r. UI et'ititili . 'tz. iliJll 1*fi(.t lltirt' of (lve-ttfis and1

plullitaclltical1 good. Ntewatrk. N. .1. 1 may~t tiiso riv : little of
f ill peig -rev f lo t blenef'itit of It'e gtent Icil 1tt i who it ttu w ~anit to tt

Senattor' Cur'iis. Th .11coa c()ittitto fi low(s not desirFe atliv of t hat : thle
((Iiiiiiilitt('( desires 5itlI'to go0 iltti thle icts irclative to this lill.

MIf-. Mr-'z. I :ii f il l~ iph oitt'.r to Stttt :t fw poinit" retltive, to this

I was re feiredu to by t ile prev iouis w~it lte4! 's ti, fIl ('Nptert. I do ftot
know \\.If\. tla'v fal t- :I i expert. fu1tlmmoli I liv' liect Ill this
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business for about 38 years, maliufacturing colors. I manufactured
colors before the war in a small way, and. in a very ulllch larger
way since the war. I was one of the so-called big six agents. My
corporation represented one of the big six; I did that for years.
It was a l)ofit-,le le business, and tity organization is still comph'te.

W'hen the war came ol and other plants were taken over, iniln
was taken over with tile rest of them by Mr. G(arvan, and when I
'p)leared before the House committee, alter I left. I was denoumiced

Is a pickp ocket by Mr. Choate, and I want to say if the%, have any-
thing of that kindl they want to do now, I Want ihem to(1do it while
I am here and can defend myself.

Senator CURTIS. We will not permit any attacks here in the
committee. We want to know what you have to say for the bill or
against it, and the other matters may l)e settled outsidee of the com-
imittee room.

3r. MII.Tz. That is to be settled in court, through the action against
Mr. Garvan.

I have not prepared anything for the committee, but I haveniade a fe'w notes as I went ,olg. I have been on committee hear-
ings before, iii the House. I may also say that sidess being a
itmalnfacturers of dyestuffls, I am a consitmer of dvestuils. I al a
consumer of dyestlil's in textile plants. and 1 I-il a dye plant of
Iuly own to )r(l)a're cloth for the manufacture of leather goods.
similar to the dlm Pont. so I run counter to them. in a small way, of
coitlse, coml)ared1 to their iinstititiol. bit I aim a conStltller.

I am also a stockhOller in va rious Imills and aiti more or less
interested in the industry.

I was also an importer for a number of years, and there were
also other mmtanu factutre's who were importers and are mannufac-
tiirers at this titte. but who also imported.

The question lias beeli raised as to the quality of domiestic colors,
as eoml)ared with the imported colors. Color for colorr and chetimi-
(cal for chemical they are as good as the imported ever was. The
hitl)le is; we have lot now and never did have what the people
want. 'Mr. Harris referred to the matter of the bathing suits. Ile
wants colors that will stand salt water. The man who wears a bath-
ing suit do(s not wear it all day and is not in the light all the time,
unless lie lies on the beach all day. And he wants one that will

stand the action of the salt water.
Mr. Ilarris would send an order to mile for d\ves and I knew

exactl\Y what colors to give him: I did not need to' match his shade
or sendl a ,,aImple: I knew what lie wanted: 1 knew they wve for a
spe'ific color inld purl)ose.

If the 3lag(,ee Col. wanted a certain blue for ('arlpets. they wanted
sometliing that would reiimaini blue: sotmlethingf that would Stand the
spilling of water omi it amld wear and tear.

I f Mm'. Pattev-onl wanted a craim red for his wvoolen goods I knew
what. to ,ive hi to. That is the exI)eriene'e these old houses had on the
old line atitlm e old li'triblitom's. and the\" were of Ise.

I have seen in my thirt'-odd vears tile inlitri'" ('hi:mlne a dozen
tilltie'. I saw tle titi t'e tl tile 1 (.()lot s lc t)l he , ti a ' IL. 1ie
hw1od. amid other wood colors. as Mi'. Waters ai- . a.1d then I saw
it ('hmatm1'e ()it a lo\\nm to the ite to the (liri t'anllt': md t lien to 'v llre



we l tite vat colors. which aie not the siml)est colors by any means
It are fast, ill light shades.

Mr. llarris may want some bIlues: we may make a shade of a given
depti. which is ta.t in that depth. but there is no assmance it will
be 't in alotier depth or another slulde. You have to use a comi-
hinatioll of colors to make a given shade. The colorr house prepared
a sleSnl(h carlrd. .i.'iln tlese ( colors. and what the dyes Were. You
sell(] a salml)le, and the dyes Were there, and 1 cl( ;1lath111 it. 'lt
wIas experiene. We hai that. aiid we gave it olut; it was a part of
0111. capital tr'l(e.

Now, all these houses, the six large houses, liad representatives-
01d1 Mr. Sykes operated olle of the best ot' tie French houses. One
oif these lilm.ses 11s lo.t a great titany of their stilty. which has gone
over to the Dii Pont. Tie' have the ':dvalita.e of leaving those that
knew tle business. 'The Ba'er people were interned. most of thejit,
but. these witnesses, that yol will find ill here [referring to , book],
they ire the crooks you will find that are holding their jobs now.
The Cassella Co. was take over.

Senaltor SIm Ms. What (10 vou nIean lby tiat?
Mi'. METZ. lv' Mr. Garvan as a foreign concern. Their organiza-

tion was taken over h0o(v land soul by the' National Aiilin Co. These
salesiten are tile crooks of the dvestiff l1usiness that caused all the
deinoralizati on to the trade by iribing dyers. I have not seen so
much of that recently.

I ww: ole of tlhose; who were suel mider' ti Sherman law ill 1913,
but I am willing to leave it to Mr. Burr or Mr. Dening and Mr.
Patterson whether' they found anything against tie in that line. If
they did. I 'wotll like to have thwi )rove it. I liad all the attacks
nmiale upo1 11e tilat were iiia(Ie on all the Grimian agelits. for I hap-
i)en to ie the I)1st known of them. because I was in public life. I
hive been accuel of everytlhiii. but I would like ilow to have a,

how(Iownt. T think it is about time. The Berlin & Kalle Co. are
still 1 1ein 111 1bv the ( i''arn rel)'esentati'es. so their cl'ooks are
Mt ill (l1gui ' I es. 'Ihey are still at large ill New York; none of
thent 1mia been arrested.

Senator Num-xNr. I don't care anything about that; I want to get
t. the facts relative to tlhe dyestuff industry and do not care anything

about. a dispute between you and anvbody'else.
Mr. ME'rz. I dont. want to follow that.
Now then, Dr. Iherty said he was over and visited them, and

what lie saw. Now. I have some letters as to the stocks and prices
over there: tile conditions now aind the con(litions then, and the con-
(litioi s that will come alomig_ in ic it tile ,. I wot't read them, lbut,
T have them all here.

And then I want to ]ay stress on the fact that I am not opposed
to a licensing system. If we ar' going to have it, let it he a Gov-
eln itmt lody. and (1o not. let it le a body of our coilpetitors.

''he 1Lill fixes aliionw other fhiing. tlie stanldaud. Tile standard
sih.11llie fixeI bIv the Treasm'v Department. What is a, standard?
To I li " tiaal 'ou it. l'e is le mext Ioi ut. that all colors ii inst Iie
marked : in other words, all colors. as 'Mr. (li Poilt said 1111iist lie stail-
:i lidized. The reason o that is that -%oI will get a different vtield
from (I fi'crent pro its. Iu t t 111.st 1'll he st a h Iaizi(i . YoI*I get
Iil average. and 'ou iiix two cow. ia::'toie -1M :I certain shlde,
01' y011 a(I!( sotttlill Ito chi :mge t1 d, hade. 01' to 1 'i g it down;

S p
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that is usually common salt. or sodium sulphate, or dextrim, or sugar.
Under this law the man who imports, must import that which is
marked. The (ollestic man will say, "That has salt in it." So
has his, but you can not see it. That reilin(ls me of the Ohio food
law, where they passed a law that if you were selling any place else
you were required to put a label on the package. In other words,
you '(citi eat. it in New York, but it is poison in Ohio.

The license system provides that the license slhall be given to the
consumer. Now, there are a great many consumers in this country
who have not very expert dyers. The hosiery people give tile jols
to the job dyers, like Mr. Waters, who is a job dyer, at so ntch a
pound. ISometimes they can match the shade; we tell him what to
use to imike the proper shade; in other words we have to use some '-
tinies two or three or four or six colors to iake a given shade. These
colors itlist h. :ill of an eel'n nature. They nmst draw out evenly.
You have heard that explained. Now, suppose I had four colors and
want a fifth: this blue we haven't got, and I can't get that blue, I
can't get a license.

Mr. CHOATE. The bill. I think, does not so provide.
Mr. Mirz. I think the War Trade Board does.
Senator CURTiS. We shall not discuss that.
Mr. 2MIETZ. It says (lelibherately, the consumer. The hat lman when

lie want hats for his spring trade, lie must have his lves and his
goods the suniner before ; h can not wait a few days until before he
wants it and then order it: he does not know what his orders will
be. It has been suggested that we could bring the dyes in in bond;
but who is to pay for that? There is a great deal of tioneY tied up
in that, and who is to pay for it? le importers used to bring those
over and keep theuil, and have then) on hand for tile trade. We knew
about what it was, and what would be required.
I run a carpet mill in Worcester; I have the whole village and I

Wil11 give it all a way butt tile ('lihi1ch,. that does not belong to
mite. I coiId )ick out a color. aml I would say this is 0 beau-
tiful shade, and this will sell well. They laugh at ile and tell tie
that when the niggers get this in the South they will not want it,
because they- want this with red in it. That is the way the manu-
fact u-'ire is ixe(l: lie does not know. They iImake u ) the samples
:dl get thent out. They put them oin tit, market: and on a certain
(lay lihev are opened 1l) and the orders would collie in, so many
p(o'undls )f this. and so iiutch of that dyestutff.
There is another point: It, covers utedicinial preparations. I know

something about that, as I)r. Stieglitz said. I aili nmnitfactiuitnf
salvarsan, the 6-0-6 specific. I ui:ed to ipltort that. It. took ille six
months to get a product that was approved by the Public Ihealth
Service. None of its control that. There is a til)tlation as to how
it shall pass. They have a regulation that you must take live white
rat-:. and out ot the five three must live two days after receiving 50
Ii illi,.ranils injection. but that his beIen raised to a hundred; in other
w0r4s. it lms haen raised (loulde. There is a regulation thlat five of
th v' rnits in mist Itlve 100 milligraills oft lhis solition, and if hrtee o it
of ilie five live two days th.It s1t1' I nhsit(. NEIv. if' (m iea.sl v rat
dies of, somli mim else ill the two days thaft stuit' is throvI in the
wit st basket,. Th Il d ie levalth Service Irovides that thato caln
be 1made11v oIly ill Ilants inspected by IItitl(ie l le It IiSet'vice.
Y',ott m Id1t lll ist Ie san itary. Now. \we have Ibeen alh to t1 lat
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and1(1 have Iiiouglit the price down from $3.25 before tile war with
a dutv aid a royalty on tie oilier side to 60 cents, that I am now
selling it in the( Iiiited States for. aiid I sold it in the United
States for 75 cents from the time we began it, and I did not have
aly )oit at. that time but I knew I could sell it for that. We
have gone further and taken lip novacaine, a synthetic for cocaine.
That is a pr)eparatioi that the dlentist uses. I canf make that clet)per
tlat I can iiiil)olt it, and it may interest you to kn(ow th'at I have
taken wvo men away froiu the ihPublic Health Service at three times
the salary 1i at the' Iiited States was paying them. That is the
kintd of i;en we need. We (1o Wot nce(l protection for that l)repara-
tioii or for. salvar-aill.

Thiere are other dehrivatives of coal tar, such as anti-pyrene, and
1)hliceat line. that is ,muglit l)y the consumer: that is not produced
hiere. I'liat is iou(glgi in quantitie- byn the headache cure manufac-
tinuer. li uses that and other )iepl)arations made fnom coal tar.
'11.0 hums not bveu adle ill this coiiitt-r. 'Ihiat uised to Ie $2 al pound
for ie (reinan goods. including the (uity, and I sol it for that,
aid elltn the rwice vent to .25 to $30, and we ae getting that for
$12 nmv from Fianuce an(d England. Why should we pay these
lwi',- ? It retires a cheiiiical plant to make it. otherwise we woul
]inx\c ,!one it long ago. But you must have a license to import that.
Wilo ik te coll.,tiier'? 'I'le,'man with a headahhe: shall Ile go and
Lret :1 )ermlit to liiv it?).moW. as to tihe s'anlards: I raised Ilat, question. Whit is a stand-
ad.4 ? T i llie id igo. .1r. fill Poit Sax's Ile uiiakes (04.000 pounds
a liinttll. We I'oug!lt over SO0,000 ton,. ad(1 we used that. Now
wlien, Mr. Cheiev tells , vole cal dye a (eitain yarid of silk for a cer-
lhin n 111111)v' of cents. fllre Is ]10 coniparison there. Blt you take
oveilIs 1iiii other gools tht li'e to be Conll)ard, a1(d heal: in mind
that tle cost ot dwvin does not imieaiu the cost of the dw,. iu f'.s: it
imlans tlie cost ofti epi iaratiou and of getting the i)roPei' shui(1e.
The fact. is flint tht dver ieeds whatlhe iee(ls when Ile wais it.

lie niayv have certain col(;r.s: he may 1 lia'e a brovn or a 1lue or a red;
hit Ile i1ua" lieed a yellow, and Ile iiu liie it when Ile lieeds it.

Now. 1lie license: .,- tei - \5'WU relarea[ to. allowed order's to the
ol( iiiu t,,rs. I I;aVe 0(,1141's How Ifow otli' thii vat colors; I have
orders fot'v 20 or- .80. 1 w'ot real the nmaes.

I -ha11 not i'evu( t1lie un iiies. Iuif I lee are (,ita in a1ob'ations show-
i-," tie aiiolunts Ilmit peop le wanted for a six month' supply.
Ilh'v i. 3.000 i)1 ild.; of' an acid! 1l ie. I lere is 20.000 l)oiii(s of
a.ill lizin ''im 1)1;ick. Thlose 1e tlw quitilies these big "i ill. want,
'nd fl he : me fvailableh here. Oe allocation cane )ack to Tie
fl"11 I t ( nI I.' . NvI1, o V I m ] sI(I a msed ii i fo- a cer-tain alii On ut of color,
a1nl ilme vte v back to Iim ii .aid he ('oild obtain :.3 p'r cent
of tlh:,,t ohir hieie. But Ie Ian not get tle 35 per cent fiom Aneri-
n ain fm i!'r.: (I-llli other felhv Ias grot it all. IHow are
y, an)h i & IIr to di ide tljl,,' lmiig. 1 i1)? Yoll c:1i ]lot do it.

1 !,'aN'v gof f wo dye plant-. and I aml making solie flrst grande (olons
ai:,d i mtm,i'iim' ,f. I 1have got~ :a lot od, Ionev iinvestc(l. and it is iiot
,t-el,,ld~h~M'IMI m.v. blit I anim one or Im. tvo :sotiafe: ]ave it :l. I
l !av (, il, ii l,,Y ili 't(il iIn ' Nv lit(h, l)laits than I evelv lhad in an\y
i l,,,]' ilm:f" Iu.i ness. lm I d t e, iv:ize I ie fat thatf liet, ,.n-linler. \who'
:cthe, l.O , , 'fo'- )1 ed n.l '11 n it fl l ret certan 'ol '.-.
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Now, as to prices. I have here a list of prices that I am going to
put ill. lhere are the prices of domestic colorss , colors that we made
here before the war, and some that were exported to Europe-
American dvestuffs. I made some of these colors in the plant I am
now connected with.

These are the prices before the war, American prices. We bought
chrvsodine for 23 cents, and sold it for about 28 cents to the con-
simuier. That may somid like a big profit. I have branch houses in
the U'nited State.s in the following cities: New York, Boston, lPhila-
(1lol)hia. Providence, Charlotte. Atlanta, San Francisco, Chicago,
besides Montreal and Toronto. in Canada, with a full force and a
full statf il each place. in tolich with the Ijiills of thu-C sections.
That costs iney. We are ill touch with theni all the tilte,. Our
traveling ilen are on tlw. road all the time seeing the.- mills and
findhg out what tlhe\ want.

ihe lrie to-dv iS 85 cents fo'r the Sallie goods. Iuade in this
c.ollntrv by our lphnts.

Bisiu1mr.Ck )iO)\Vn we pa'id 22 cenis for and scold it for 25 cents. and
now the price is 90 (ents.

Snator Nl'OENT. 1)O I trnder-ftad the colors you are referring to
wer'e- -

MI. AiE ',. e uinMde here ]Wfore tile war.
SenMor NU;EN'r. ()f A merican manufacture ?
Mr. iiu:'z. ()f Am(ric lanu fact ,. made here before the war

il my )lant and other plants ill the United States.
Senator ( 1.111mY. Whi is that tirc.lilenldoms increase in price' Mr.

Metz?
Mr. MEi'Z. Well, it is justified to a great extent. The raw materials

are awav u1) in the air, Calld labor, too. Lahorers that we asged to pay
$1. 50 a d;ay to, Polacks and such people. now et (;0 Cents an hour.
and they w 'on't work at that. and I do not hlaile them, for I would
not. work in a dye plant either if 1 could get other work. Coal is
three times what it was. Everything has gone ul). The-e prices are
not exorbitant, l)uit siiklply show tlm diffrence.

Indigotine we bought for 70 cents and sol for $1. and the price
to-day is $3. That is lprodluced from indigo.

Orange sold for 13 cents. 'l'o-dav the price is 50 cents-from 45
to 50 cents--and I can sell tons of it that are madel here. These are
omNly soilie of the Very siml)le basic dyestiltfs made by putting two
or three simple interuediates together. Fast. red solol for from I8
to 20 cents, and now it is from 95 cents to $1 a pound. Croeeine
scarlet. one of the cheaper products, which is largely used by the
paper mills, sold for from 24, to 28 cent-, and now it is $42. A d so
on (lown the line. Nigrosine. a product nmlade here in imllelnse
quantities, and exported by the Scholkopf peoph.. referred to by sole
one l)evioluslY, sold for 25 cents. ro-day it is 75 cents.

These are the prices on those lomestic"colors. I c(i i give you ji'ies
on tho imported colors also.

In tile Itmeamtini. ht me say in coniection with indigo, that when
indigo Ceased to be brought over, the synthetic 1)roduct, which I
speak of now, (rove the natural out of the Ilarket. I want to raise
that question because the (llt\ is now ixe(d on natural as well as
synthetic. That, is also trile of madder, and artificial alizarin, and
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so forth. Synthetic indigo was made free because the natural product
was free. At that time the Badische Co. had a, patent on it. It took
them 25 years to work it out, and the plants cost millions of dollars
before they got it on the market. The synthetic indigo in a 20 per
cent paste, that used to sell at 14 cents, is now 75 cents-made by the
du Ponts, and as good as the other ever was.

Suppose the natural inligo. which was driven out entirely by
the synthetic, should come back, as it did during tlh war, when we
had n1o synthetic indigo, why should that be taxed? Why not give
us a chance? I say "us," I mean the consumers. Why no)t, give the
uolnstllei's a clhance to safeguard themselves, anl have. soimiethinig to
fall bmk on, instead of this synthetic product, if they keep the price
too high.

At 14 cents a pound, the price before tile war without dity. 20
per cent inldigo %woilld cost a little over one-half cent al unit. ('all
it. 15 cenis: that would be three quarters of a cent a unit. When the
natui'l ildigo came into lie agailn after the war started. it, cost
$2.50 for 50 per cent indigo. That is 50 or 60 per cent indigo: the
rest is dirt. Iut it I111st all I)l paidI for. That indigo, at, $2.50, would
(cost 5 cents a unit. So it immediately juml)ed from less than a Vent
.1 inlit for tile S nlthetic prodliet to 5 cenits a unit for the natii-ri, and
the cost of (lyinlg was increased just that niuch. At. 75 cents a pOullil,
it is 3 1 cents a unit for 20 per cent paste. against thiee-fourths of a
Cent at N) cents before tle war an1d free of dutv.

Now we are to have a stanli(1 of iipoi'tatioi. We imported in-
diP-g at 21) pvtec cent. The law fixes ti I (,ht at 45 per cent. an1d 7
cents a 1)o11d. We also, imlpoited! 100 )er 'cent i1(Migo ill older.
You will flind ill 1ll countries where thev have a s1ec'ilt rate of duty,
in Mexico alId everywlere else, that tie (ielal never selit. paste
there: they always sent powder there. although the paste is mutch
lilole (onvnlient. It is Ilil1ch easier to Ilse than tile powder. which is
100 per c(lit. being more colicenltrated. hut it is Illore wastefil l)y
re114on of the fact that it is light and fil yiv alid flies off ill the air.

Now, if' the (lut1 is to the 7 evenhs a pound specific and 45 per cent
ad valorem. what a)out the powderr wheni it comes in? How are we
to un1iderstald that ? The same is true of alizarinl, which we brought
over in the forin of 10 p~er cent. )aste or 100 per'eit l)ow(h'r Let
us get tlese things clarified before the bill goes into effect. Are you
goilig to l)it five tinies 7 celits a 1)olnd tax oi1 the 100 per cent )o)w-
(er ?

You dyers know what I am referring to. These other gentlemen
who went into the dyestuff businev+s sice tie war began .do 1ot know
all these things. Mr. Choate. of course. learned more ill two years
than the rest of u1s (lid in 40. I congratulate hi1. IlIe isa gieat
expert an1d nobody can contradict 1im. I[Latghter.,

Now, as to the foreign prices: lese l)oints arise because they
are in the law, and we have got to meet thelil. What is the standard ?
The sulpihur 1)lacks whei they were first making thell took 14 pollilds
to 100. Tln we got tile coll(.li'trated )lack. which took 5 pounds.

Senator NGN'. What do you mean I)v that?
Mr. Mn'rz. It. may take 5 j)omi(ls of a dyestnff for 100 pollils of

wool-10 1)0oinds fiw cotton and less for silk. del)endilg 11pon tie
depth of color. In malkilg these colors it is not always possible to
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make them of full strength. Here is an illustration: If you make
certain sulphur colors they are very apt to take fire and burn, and
we have had fires. The foreigners did not know that, because we
had peculiar climatic conditions that caused fires in this country
which occurred nowhere else. Certain conditions of heat and niois-
ture in the summertime would start these sulphur colors going and
set them' on fire, and if you remember the United States Finishing
Co. had a big fire in one of their plants. These colors would begin
to work under certain conditions.

We found by long experience that when these colors were re-
duced with sodium sulphite they did not burn. In other words,
you could not use the straight color, because if you did you would
have a fire the first time you had the right conditions of tenl)erattre
and moisture. You could not set it afire and you coul not explode
it, but under those peculiar conditions this stuff would work and
suddenly " up she goes." Experience taught us that by adding so-
dium silphite to those things in a sufficient measure the danger of
fires would be removed.

Now, that reduced the strength of the colors until there was three-
fourths sodium sull)hite and only 25 per cent (lyestuff. That stuff
was not put in there for fun: experience taught us the necessity of
it. When we first nnade sulphur colors here we also found they
would take fire and burn, and it was necessary to reduce them in that
way.

Those are all questions that you have to consider when you come
to consider standards.

Then, with improved processes and greater knowledge, we began
to get more yield; the color became stronger. It was called "con-
centrated" and "extra concentrated." As we got stronger dye-
stuffs we had to put in less and less of the reducing material. lhe
colors began to get stronger and stronger. Of course, as the colors
got stronger, it was not necessary to use so much of them.

Now, what was to be the standard? If you have an ad valorem
duty the value is the standard, because the stronger it is the more
it is going to cost. Mr. du Pont said you most standardize these
colors, but what is to be the standard. After you have the ad volorem
duty then there is the question of strength, and the stronger it gets
the more it will cost. Of course there is reason and room for trickery
and chicanery. Unquestionably you can undervahle. but in all my
experience I have not known of a single case of undervaluation by
any of the large importers at the customhouse. and I have been called
on time and time again to act as a merchant appraiser. 'hose
things are possible and have been charged, but I do not know of any
case. If anybody does, I wish to goodness he would bring it up-
a real case of undervaluation, by any of the large importers at the
customhouse, that was ever proven.

Now you know what all that means. If any question is raised
it means charging an amount that will cover a11 contingencies to the
consumer and taking your chance of getting t back through the
board of appraisers in New York by going to court and giving the
lawyers half-in other wor(ls, having them finally (levide what the
tariff means. It has been done time and time again. and the con-
suner does not get the benefit of it. The Government itself puts
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on the highest possible construction of what Congress did mean,
and then the board of appraisers says it means something else. I
have been through that gamie all my life and know all about it.
These other gentlemen have not been in it since they have been in
the business, since the way began.

Those are questions of standards and questions covered by this
law, and they should he taken up here and clarified before any law
is passed, whether it is a law ploviding for a license or not.

As to the foreign prices I have here a list of prices given by the

reparation commission to the Textile Alliance for those lots which
were included in the allocation by the reparation commission. These
prices are for goods billed at the low-rate mark. Then I have the
same prices billed at the 24-cent mark that Dr. Herty referred to
for the additional quantity that the people abroad had to offer.
''hen 1 have the prices before the war, and I have the prices the
peol)le abroad quoted ie as an importer.

Senator NUGENT. At tile present time?
Mr. ME'z. Yesterday or the (lay before-a week ago.
lecm are the prewar prices with duty and freight. These prices

include dity and freight; the others (10 not. On helindone fast scar-
let, one of the vat colors, the price was 3.15 marks per pound. That
i, the price we had to pay deliveredd in New York; freight and duty
paid. It is equivalent to 98 cents; say $1 a pound. The price quoted
Inc to-day bv the Gernan manufacturer, in American dollars pay-
able in Ilolla(l-not quote( in cieap marks in Germany; they are
not such (tarn fools by any means-is $5 a pound at the works in
Germany, money first; then the goods are shipped. Those goods
were billed to the Reparation Commission at 43.30 marks per kilo,
at the works, without duty. That equals 79 cents on tile basis of a
-- cent mark.

So this is where the difference to the consumer comes in. The duty,
of comrse, will 1be added, and the customhouse will probably figure
the dity at the 24-cent rate, which will have to be protested and
eventually got back, I )l'esume. Goods in excess of this lot offered
through ime Rel)aration Coimimnission are offered at the same price in
immIrks. ulit with the mark Iiguired at 24 cents. In otier words, they
wrote mie saying, "You muay figure that our prices will be approxi-
mmatelv what they were before the war, but take dollars for marks."
Tile difference between tle price based on the low-rate mark for the
quantity turned over to the Reparation Commission on August 15-
that is, 20,000 tons distributed among the Allies-England, France,
andI the other Allies and ourselves-ad the price for tme balance is
the difference between 79 cents and $4.73.

Here is another one. helindone red. The prewar price was 1.75
marks laid down in New York, before the war. That color they
quote now at $2.75 at the works, money first. The price to the Repa-
ra-ion Commission, based oil the 4-cent mark, the cheap mark, is
equivalent to 43.6 cents. That is the price at the works over there
without the duty. On the basis of the 24-cent mark it is equivalent
to $2.61, practically the same price they quote Inc. That continues
all along the line.

Senator C.rDEn. In other words, the German is asking about five
times as much?

153564-20-----19
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Mr. ME'z. Five times as much as before the war, on the same
rate of exchange.

Senator CiLDFR. Regardless of what the German is asking, about
five times as much?

Mr. METZ. No, sir; he is asking dollars where he was getting
marks.

Senator CALDER. Approximately five times.
Ir. MNETZ. Yes, sir.

Senator CALDER. What does that figure up?
Mr. METz. I presume we have our cards on the table, and want to

be fair, and are all on the level. I want to say I am and I want to be,
and I hope the rest of you are.

Now, I find here oi one of these invoices that the various colors
are billed, anl the bill amounts in round numbers to $2,000 for that
amount of dyestuff. This is the bill for the reparation commission's
part-cheap prices. Upon that transportation is charged, amounting
to over $300; duty, about $700; marine and war risks, nearly $100;
royalty, 10 per cent-

Senator CuRTiS. That is the patent?
Mr. ME'rz. That is the patent-350, nearly. In other words, the

royalty is charged not upon the cost of the dyestuff, but with the
transportation, the duty, and the war risk added.

Senator CALDEI. To whom does that go?
Mr. Mm'vz. That goes to tile Chemical Foundation. On top of

that, on these cheap colors, the Textile Alliance have nearly $600.
That profit is 15 per cent upon the cost of the dyestuff, the trans-
portatmoii, the dty, the war risk, and the royalty-in other words,
the license fee. By the time the consumer gets these colors there is
25 per cent added, not upon the color itself but upon tie transporta-
tion and duty and everything else.

Senator NUGENT. Wio pays those other charges?
Mr. METz. That is charged to the consumer. That is what le is

asked to send a check for before the goods leave Europe.
Senator NUGENT. Then, according to your statement, lie has to

pay this percentage to the Textile Alliance and the Chemical
Foundation upon money which he must advance, and is obliged to
pay for transportation nd-

Mr. METZ. On the entire cost, duty. and everything else.
Senator NUGENT. Why, if you know, is that so?
Mr. METZ. You will have' to ask the Chemical Foundation and

the Textile Alliance. I do not know; I simply state it.
Senator NUGENT. Your contention is, then. that that percentage,

if it is charged at all, should be charged upon the amount that the
consumer pays for the dye over there?' Is that correct?

Mr. METZ. I have no interest in that. I am pointing out what
these colors cost the consumer when he gets them under that arrange-
ment.

Senator NUGENT. Just one moment. I am trying to ascertain your
contention. Do I understand you to contendil that the consumer
should be obliged to pay this royalty only on the price lie pays the
Reparation Commission for the bare goods themselves?

Mr. METZ. That would appear to me to be what they are entitled
to. but I am not a consumer. They are fixing the price to the cus-
tomer here.
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Senator NU(ENT. I was seeking to get your opinion with respect
to it.

Mr. ME°rz. It is inminiteiial to me what they charge him. I am
only telling you what they charged. As to the, justice of that, it is
l) to you gentlemen to lnuSS upon it; I have no opinion. 'My idea
was to charge the consumer 10 per cent upon the price paid in
Europe, and iothing, else Thait was the basis on which I was going
to sell them, because I get back the duty ai everything else from
him.

Senator C.\LDh. Let us get that clear. You were going to elhrge

hiii 10 per cent of the price you paid at the point of uanufactare?
1r'. METZ. Yes, Sir.
Senator CALDEi . And he woull pay the duty?
Mr. M'z. "That would be charged on. That was my idea of doing

it. At any rate, I understand from the Textile Alliance that they
are going to refund anything less than this charge. I anm simply
giving you the whole story. I ami not criticizing the Textile Alli-
amPe; I ani simply giving you the facts and nothing more, gentle-
men.

The consumer must send his cheek to New York before the goods
leave over there. But why should not I, as an importer, if I were
one, be allowed to bring these goods over? It is miny business to pay
money to the other side. I am to-day exporting to Europe meth'yl
alcohol and forminaldehyde in carload lots. I received a few days ago
from the people abroad acceptances for $60,000 for raw materials
bought here arid shipped to Europe to one of the plants in Get-
many. I ought to be allowed to offset that with goods I buy from
them, but I can not. I have got to sell to them on a year's'credit.
Of course, their acceptance 'are perfectly good, as good* as the Bank
of England. They pay it in dollars, and I have got their accept-
a nces.

These are the conditions under which they are working over there.
They are buying those goods in this country, and I ama shipping
thefli, and Iought to be allowed to offset tlose invoices by goods
which I could buy from then, but I can not get goods without buy-
ing then for consumers over here. I am allowed to do that but
I can not get the reparation commission's prices, so I was very glad
to turn my orders over because of this cheap allotment. I am will-
hig to cooperate in every way I can to help the consumer and tho
alliance to help out, customers.

Theie is nothing selfish about my position on this bill because I
can not lose either way. I am in the fortunate position where I can
either import or niaufacture and I need not care either way. Be
sides it has not been worth the game for the last five Years. outside
of the satisfaction of having been able to do something.

As to this licensing feature, I have a telegram here from the War
Tirade Board, in which they say that the implortation of vat dyes
through the Textile Alliance is optional with the consumer, but how
coul a man consistently import these goods for the consumers when
ho knew they could get them much cheaper through the official
sources-the Textile Alliance? The hardship on the little fellow
who has not got the capital becomes apparent when he has got to
give his money up right away and has to wait for the goods.
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(At this point the hearing was suspended for 15 minutes to enable
IlvIIe1nrs of the sulolitnittee to answer a roll cill in the Senate.)

Mr. ME'rz. I was speitking of the conditions abroad. I Ihad Stated
tlt I litd rei)resented tli; partic'l'' 1 plant for abolit 25 or :10 'ear:,
and stinfller plant- before that, Iefore we got the larger industlies.
I :t trtedl in as a bo % with the (.oflcern and kept right along.

TheV VWrote toe on Augi.,t 2(1. T his was the first letter I had
fron iieni. and] I want to say tlat from the time we went into the,
var until this letter (alne I 11d(1 never heard one word front them or

made any elrort to Cottll iIicate with them in any shape or form.
This i.s tei fir-t letter I received from thtetit. It is dated in Angust

(if this yvar:
Ilk ii ]'igli IIraih 111r ITin 1,\,1 )yea , w h'Ave the following notice: "The

AIirian War Trade loard il 't, l1tilointed lilt ad\visoriy o!lliltlitttve ol lye.
tio assist ill lhe slidy (o" IJo. dye sitlat io ll 111d Io letetltiti the 'extent to
wlit.i Ilie ili tlorft:ta o l ( .l'Iiia dyes NviI be of interest to Ilie couiitrty.
'his c11oliltee will (4nsist fir eight l1nnibe'.s, of ivhoill four will ie repre-
s itatives of tlil Ilye-priilteitig industry 1111d1 fOill of theit lilttstrles iittei'sted
Ii, the utllilization of the dye.. As soon its the necessary arrangements have

eviti 'omplidl(ti lie War 1 Trt(e Boarid will issue 1111 iiuntiolticelimIit with respect
t(4 i l l; P' c'tci' 1114] ftill;litity of (4-1tl1l11i1 dyes \vIlzh h will li icel sell for Jill-
ltfat l'lliol into ti I'tilted St at nds t (tu tlie (,ot(nditions. I ler which tills I nlpiortl-
thou nittll ie h t- IlfC4o."

We would like to ask you for Information as to tllis notice and the conditions.
You inquiredi in a plr4Violls lett(' to Mr. Ridder nout llelimlone colors. That
those colors are desired in great quantity on the other side we note.

'fhe reason for that was that a Philadelphia concern sent an in-
quiry over there in March to a concern in Zurich, one of the branch
houses of another concern, and it was sent back to ie. Thi s Phila-
delplhia concern inquired for millions of pounds, almost, wanted a
price. atnd said they would pay cash. They were only just a jobbing
concern. This idea of great. consumptioi here was caused by this
letter. The letter further says:

Of i ost of the brands we htive a sml 111quantity. but It Is hesignilienit he-
causve we have teltili ita anufaucturling diliculties. We ptropiose therefore that
whlenever you are Ili the market for any Ilelin(one colors vou telegral)h u1s
altd give as a, prompt order, so that we can ol)ttin the export license. Any-
lhing definite about prices we can not say, buit yoti can take is a guide that

the prices f. o. b. Rotterdam will be In the neighborhood of the old prices,
but inlstetd (if nlarks dolltrs gold.

I sent that letter to the War Trade Board and received a reply,
September 25, tlanking me for the information. I gave them every-
thing I got as fast as I got it.

Senator NUGENT. Are the houses in Germany from which that let-
ter catne and the house in Zurich to which the inquiry was sent from
Philadelphia, related?

3r. .METZ. No. The inquiry was sent from Philadelphia-I sup-
pose for the purpose of getting around going to Germany-to a
branch house in Switzerland of one of the German manufacturers.
It was early in March. I suppose in that way they got around the
trading with the enemy act.

Senator NUoENT. Then the inquiry from Philadelphia was sent
to Switzerland, to a branch house of the German corporation?

MJr. 11ETZ. One of the Big Six, and from them referred back to
me for information, through this concern that I represented over
here.
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Now on October 21 I received this letter:
We wrote you ist on the 10th as per copy, etc. We can not Cone to nilly

(lecislit yet regarding tile delivery of vat colors and lihliidoue Coors. Our
stocks ill entirety have been liken over, iider the peace treaty, by the Entente,
211(1 or portion of 5th per cent has also beeti hilid until they exercise their
()1tio, which they have not dlone as yet. Uiit il they do1 that wAe can not dis-
iose of our -i50 per ((lit. It is possilde that after tie option has beeni exercised

by the English ind they have taken their aillotnent we will thenit have colors
for sale to Aierica. Bitt there are so many (lestioiis rising regarding (illi-
lith N, which tire slitihl, thlat we clli not 2ia" iiiything illit (listriblitioli, becallu-s
we winlit to take care of cllstonli'ers ill other coiuntriles as vell.

In other words, their 50 per cent of the 40,000 tons is to go to all
neutral countries and other countries where they had customers.
[Continuing reading:]

When wve wrote you before about larger ordeTs for heliidone colors we had
in iiniid new iantifactire, but shie that time new questions have arise, par-
ticularly the coal question, which ias so sliliienl Itself that we lave haid to
stop most of oir points. W\'e will do our best, however, to supply you with
vat colors as soon as we get your orders with yoir iniportatioin license.

We hope that after the coal question has been settled aind after our pro-
hii.iltig possibilities hav1e i been extended we caln tike orders iagailn.

'Thelin they add t little menoranduni. giving in additional price of
It cent a poln1d :for small packages, and from I celt and a half uip to
10 cents it poiuld for tils.

I find I have here that letter front Philadelphia, so I can show
-%ol what these gentlemen asked for. They asked for 25.000 kilos
of bromindigo, 100.000 kilos of Algol violet, 50.000 kilos Algol red,
50,000 kilos Algol pink, 200.000 kilos Algol ellOw, 50,000 kilos Algol
brown. 50,000 kilos Algol blue, 2,000 kilos rhodamine B, 1.000 kilos
rlhodlinline 6 L, 500.001 kilos in(lanthrene l)llle, 300,000 kilos indanu-
tireie violet, 300,000 kilos idianthreie yellow, 200.000 kilos indan-
threlle golden orange. 50,000 kilos heliidone v'iolet RI. 50.000 kilos
helindone violet B3, 100.000 kilos helindone pilik, 50,000 kilos helin-
done B, Ind 50,000 kilos helindone Scarlet, iilid stated that tlev were
ill a position to iste lirge quallities of Ctssella's hydron colors, 21n(l
vere looking" to tlike l w 'lolilnetiolI where they would be the sole
i'cucsolitatives in Cel'tttili localities and preferred Boston iilid the

Ph1ladelt jdi l ist rats. -id1( that th(," clined to be conserviti'e in
making tie stiltenlient that siice the'begilinlg of the Wtill their coi'-
p,';ition had (lolie hli(r'e dyestiity business ill the United sttites tbln
till otler brokers togetlier. Ti'liey certiilv were ilot " pikeris."

'hat is enough to dye the wviole Iuiverse, 2lnd slows the kind of
il1(uiries that ,vere selit over froilll this ,lunitry ; nl wonder they
welt wild. This was a dealer who never l(d 1h.indled these things
before tie wa. for i Il illulte alid olV the sit lationt of smle oh
tiese people in the dyestuff business.

I jiut ileitioll tlitit to show volo the idea. Here is it letter tlhat
is ver" significant. Tils letter: is (late(] November 14. practically
only ii few (Ilvs ago, because it tlikes- liearlv a lIolith to get nill
froilii there. This is in response to an inquiry" front a hire silk mill
in this country that wrote over to its house'in Getinany. The silk
p'ol)le, Is voi know, llre largely Swiss or Gerlmtans. This colicelniwrote to a house in Elberfeld, with which tle. were friendly, i nd
sail they would like to import, and had permits for. 300 kilos of vio-
lamine B, 400 kilos violamine 3 B, 100 kilos naphthol yellow, 1,600



kilos patent blue, 1,600 kilos phosphine 0 extra, 3,000 kilos blue
black solid, and 400 kilos miethylene gray N D.

'lihre .re eIen (.olo,'s that ale ordinary colors for silk mills to use.
lhe Far)werke r'op"!ied to the Ell)erfeld concel' that they only

offer 200 kilos of a substitute for the methylene gray N D at $3.76,
500 kilos of patent ilue A at $2.30, and 50 kilos of leather yellow 3 G
as a sihtitiite for the ihosphine () extra at $-2.20 per poloid, lnt had
none of the other colors to offer.

That ik all they have got to offer to this concern in Germay-
for shipment to its branch here in this country. That shows about
their stock. h'iey write to them and say, " We are sorry that under
present condition, this is the lest we (an (o for von. We hope later
oi to lve more colors. " Now, if such 'are tihe Conlditions as to those
('o10rs where is this awful (111111ping going to Colme inwe

Wood alcollol or methyl alc(010l an1d formnaldehydv were Some of
the things we imported front Gerniany. They are now buying these
things here. I have telegramns inquiiring for prices from holland.
They telegrn-lhepd 'and inquired or l)ri(es on toltiol and benzol, the
very flind:mlentals that we are producing here to-day," for inter-
me(liates to make colors with.

To substantiate what I say, I have, here a letter of Septemiber 5,
from llHolln(1:

I 11414150 her4viilh, subec.,t it) your atltellnig Io Ile siippinag our lneeltance
for 75 tons iethyl alcohol :n( 75 tou formaldehyde, to be shipped via Rotter-
(ai1 lit tlie earliest possible imoinent.

This is only one instance that I know ahout. How many more
there Ire I (10not know. These are facts.

They wrote nme that when Dr. llertv camte over there they had
ngreeo-1 am stating this also not in criticism but simply to give
the fats so that we may all know what. they are. and inumediately
when I got it 1 teHel)honed to tile Textile Alliance and told them the
news that I had. They wrote me on the 8th of November-I have
not got the letter wifli mie, unfortunately-that when Dr. Ilerty
was over there 111 arrangement was nade' by which he was offered
sufficient of the 50 per (cent allotted to then to fill our orders, and
had an option thereon, to expire Novemb'er 1. but uip to that (late
the option had not been exercise(]. I do not know whether it was
renewed or not. I do not know. gentlemen. and I am now trying
to find out. I am simply telling the facts as I have them-thlat there
was an option given on these goods hut not exercised.

Senator Cr7TIS. What was the (late of that letter?
Mr. M[ETZ. That letter to me from Hoechst was November 8.
Now, I do not know any more about it. I am just giving you that

for your own information. Mr. Patterson may know. Tiley also
say:
We tried to Impress upon Dr. Ilerty the fact that these goods should be sent

out through the usual channels, our old agents, because they know tile condli-
tions, and It is a 'ery serious matter distributing dyestuffs.

Now, I can very well understand their position in that matter.
If their colors are to be sold the peopk- who handled them before
would know best where to put them and who should have them and
for what purposes. That is probably what they mean. I am not
going to try to interpret these statements, but I am trying to con-
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strue them as I think they meant them. There evidently is a fear
that they might attempt to force the American market, and that if
given a chance that they would grip the American market again.

l'lvc wrote til 'at one tinle they were very sorry that tilt- tariff
woUld' make business very hard fow thein over theie in tile future,
but, they woul do the bo.-t they could to SUll)ply things we did not
have oive here. 'They kniow sotnithini of eo'()litiOlis ove'ir here.

)r. l re'tv 'oii!-tr ll's it that thev ilteided to collie over here and
get tlt, Am'erican l li'iuess back aild start in all over again.

I want to say-an(d I say it in all siierity-that I was more than1)hvased to hI(,.t;' Mr. dt Ploit's statemlenit. I think it Was Ilhv, ehare.-

and eit'st. ,tittmeint I have ever leai'd of this situltitn, am I think
tlat. if I had Mi. it Pont at the head of a collcerl'. I vould not
wanit I)rote(.tion from liyhtody. I will baIk 1hi against anybody
ill Eut Ipt' ias a 1liufat ill-'er. aft'r what I Iieard him say Ihere. If
I l d a glIlnt ee t hat it'. ".ml ild lbt(k it 1ll) 1 miil () into any-
tilh,_. It wvan alb-ollitely to til(, point.

lht. here is aliothelr t'oc'ern. 'hiis was sent here I) a former
((lleagile of ours ill 1hoth Islal-( 'oI'ge ()'Shughuessy. T1this
is a (.ircular from a concern that says that they are going to Imake
alnthI-acene colors. etc.. alid are selling $1,500,000 worth of stock.
''ll, say they are going to be )rotected by the Longworth bill. now
hef(are tile Ilou~'. alld tll('," havt( a ruler stam !if) on it. " Bill pIssed
lie luse Selpto'mler 26." Now. if that is what American Ilianu-
I't 'irrs want this b ill for I think we had better ouiit. We have
had a nuli ia'mr (if ('orl)oiations 1luil i p here like tiat.

,'4iator C.rLa:l1. Is tlat a stock s scheme. a scheme fo' tile Sale of
stock?

Mi. MTry. For the sale of .tock 1% the company direct. They
are noiosdy" T knlow. But t1iev" say they are going to (Ilk' deniva-
tivts from n't ithrav'ei. Thiev'sav'here ailiuonlg otlier things that tile
iilliort of dy('s for the fiscal veali' 1913-1 anuouiited to over 3.000.-
000 )omi(ls. and that tlis stagg,'ring suml afforded sluil'iint idea
(if till illillions of dollars that hIve rom' out (if this countIry ilitb
foreign lckets. mostly ('ernmiays. which sums it will become )oS-
sible to pay to American investors tlroigh Amierican d.ye'stlf ('lIf iIer-
J)i.ses. It quotes the Departmient of ('ommree report to the effect
that it is utterly impossible to colnlmute in dollars alnd ('ent; the value
of these millions of pol(unds ete.. and then gives a list of prices at
w\hilch tile millions ile sold in ihis ('oumltrv, and states that those
(llot(d are not made from aithlra'ene and therefore ale of lower
value in quality aind market price than the dyes which the conliany
phIlls to prodli('e from its anthraqiiinone. It, also quotes the ear-
imgs of the National Aniline & Chemical Co.. and claims that in tile
12 motth enled 1)eceniler 31. 1918. the National Aniline & Chemi-
cal Co. earned $4,025.000, after allowing $8,800,800 for del)re('iation
an11(1 Federal taxes. rReading:1

Thuis was eivl~ent to $g a .share oi 393,999 s1iiares of connmon stock of no
par vahw. after allowlini foi' 7 per cent dividends on tie $23,524,700. lit the
seVeil lltllt (of 1917. this comldnmtlont of a llnuli of 'hvnlhlical coilipaules of
the Iltited States showed let a I'lli lg. of 1lpproxhItlltely $3,0M0,00| t' $5 a
share ont tile colilimoit stock after preferred dlvhiuds. In it period of 19
months ,therefore, the commnion, stock iias been. intrenched to the extent of
'11 a share.
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TIley go on and show that tile G(eriuans took out of here $300,-
o00.000 a year, or something like that--" which, when suppliedI by
this .ol,,pan*y. "will give an income of millions of dollars a year."

lHy iter to Mr. Garvan as having taken over these patents. If
lhat is what we. are doing it for we had better quit.

Now, there is one other phase of this thing that I want to touch
on, if I may, and I do this also reluctantly, but I do it to show that
we are not so hard up here for all this l)rotection.

I anti maing colors. I am making ono intermediate, at the rate of
about 2,000,000 pounds a year, and we are doul)ling ill) to Inake
4,000,000.

Beta naphthol was one of the first of the intermediates and is one of
the mIo., inlporta'it of the lot and we have been shipping it to En'g-
lan(l, Switzerlan(l, France, and Japan, to be used for.making dyes
there. Alpha lal)hlth'lanl i e is allotlher ill)ol'tait interlledilate. I
am not making it, but'the man that I have here was the man who had
worked over on the other side, had built plants of that sort, and I
arranged with another concern to build their plant for them, and
they are making the product successfully.

One concern here that is very anxious to be protected claims to
make-and I am going to niention this only as it has a bearing upon
another point that I am about to )ring ui) to shoV that things are
tending toward a monopoly. We do'not want a monopoly. If I ala
going to be strangled I would just as lief be strangled by a German
as by anybody else. But I am going to show you how it is possible
to stramigle the industry.

There is one concern here that claims to be making 165,000 pounds
of diniethylaniline a month. Get thee figures anl you will see
what profits ther i are on these things. 'Chat sold at 55 cents; it cost
35 cents. They claim to have made 600,000 pounds of aniline oil a
month and that they will bring it up to 1,000,000 a month. Aniline oil.
costing about 15 cents to make and selling at 23 to 25 cents, although
to-dlay is up to 32 cents and more. anti you can not, get it. I do not
know why, because there is plenty of henzol here. Nitric lei(l also
has not gone ip. They have simply curtailed the production here;
that is all there is to it. There ordinarily was an overstock of it.
To-day the price is 32 cents a pound.

On beta naphthol they claim to average 200.000 )out-lds a month.
and they are going to make 400.000 poundss a month, costing 25 and 26
cents, and selling for 35 and 40 cents. As a matter of fact, it sells
for 45 ,il(l 50 cents.

The three larger manufacturers have already gotten together. In
other words, one is making it for the rest of them, and thley -are not
getting such fancy prices. I know, because I offered the stuff at 35
cents to one of them and I (lid not get the order. They are buying
elsewhere. I understand the one concern is practically maldi;g it
for three of the larger concert)-,.

Now, that. is perfectly proper. There is no use of having different
concerns making what one or two call make. That is what the Ger-
mans do; one concern makes it for the rest of them over there.
That is the cartel system. One mniakes dye and divides it with the rest.

Now, if a concern needs het'anaphthol, it is a proposition. The
plant costs at least, .50.000. Mine cost that much to start with, and I
have rebuilt it two or three times since, and the money is all in there.
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The plant does not last long. As Mr. du Pont said, tile machin-
ery is not worth anything. My salvarsan plant I have rebuilt two
or three times. until I have got it now where it is all right; but I
did not figure iny loss into my price. When Mr. (111 Pont says he
lost $300,000 oi his indigo plaint, that. may be on an indigo l)lant,

ut he did not lose that in his Isiness; tie Government lost 80 per
cent of the cost of it. if it came out of the excess profits tax. The
)oor fellow who has no profitable lines outside has not any profits,

:1( he has to stand that loss himself: let us bear that in mind.
Betanaplhthol sold before the war for about 8 cents a pound, with

a 10 per cent duty, and was made here first for $1.25 a pound and
gradually has dropped and is selling to-day for about 45 cents. I
was in the market a short time ago because of a breakdown, but
could not find any. What is to prevent these big manufacturers
from saying, " We have not got any stock," and freezing the little
fellow (out? There is danger of the-ir doing what the Germans did
among themselves.

It means, eventually, that if you can not buy these products in
the market, you must make everything yourself or else pass it up.
If we are coming to that, the concerns with an enormous capital
can make everything from the ground up-buy the 1)enzol, go right
through the anilin and on into the betanaphtlhol, and make every-
thing, and freeze out the little fellow. ie can not put his product
on the market until he gets these intermediates from the plant that
is making them.

If they get together and say, "You are a rank outsider," or "You
are a German," as somebody has said about me, then the small
manufacturer is gone unless lie puts up the capital to do this also
and meet this competition. That is the ultimate result of what is
going to happen, and you will have no industry when you get
through, at that.

Those are things to be considered. They are things for Congress
to consider.

Now, we (lid make colors here before the war. I bought enormous
quantities of colors. I ])ought from the Hudson River Co. 50,000-
p0m1d lots of alkali blues instead of importing it. On anilin oil or
-milin that we have Iwen talking about I was the largest importer.
I was the agent for Clayton and Barnes. two English concerns. I
imported over three-quarters of the anilin oil that caie here at that
thile.

I was down here when the Pavne-Aldrich bill went into effect, and
the Pavne-Aldrich bill is what'killed the intermediates. Congress-
man Alexander was here from Buffalo at that time and put it
through, putting the intermediates on the free list--anilin oil and
('vervthing else. I was down here at the time.

Biurton Itarrison was the senior Democratic member, I think, of
the Wars and Means Committee at that time, and I wrote him and
(1anme down here aind( suggested. against my own interests, at the re-
quest of the Barret Co.. that they put a duty of 10 per cent on anilin
oil. When Mr. Schoellkopf, who is now out of the National Aniline
concern, succeeded in putting these things on the free list he killed
the industry. And what was the result? I was in Europe shortly
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afterwards, and while I was there Mr. Matheson, of Cassella Co.,
and Mr. Muureing, of Bayer Co.. sent a telegram, saving, "Now is
the time to start manufacturing in the United States. The people
abroad did not see it. They said, "There is no use splitting ourselves
up,' as they then had l)lants in France and Russia and the new
English patent laws made them erect plants in England also. The
Germans took out patents here for everything.

They took advantage of our patent laws, which gave theimi a right
to )atent anything here, and we could do the same thing in Germany.
Now, if the'patent laws were at fault, you can not blame them for
taking advantage of them. They patented every thing in sight,
which was perfectly right, so as to protect themselves. The patent
laws gave them that advantage, and they said, " Why should we
build plants in America? We are all scattered now, and America
does not use 10 per cent of oiiur output."

The National people vent to Europe and they made an agreement
on 11 acid, one of their main intermediates which they used to im-
port, as I remember it, need it, in making the product that Mr.
Waters talked about, the direct black, which l he bought at 20 cents
from the Americans till the Germans came (town to 18, and 15 cents.
They took that direct black, which sold at 17 cents with no profit to
anybody, that the National was making here, and jacked tle price
to 28 cents, and divided the quantity sold in this country among
themselves, and Sehoellkopf got his share under an agreement that
nothing new was to le made in this country.

That is the real inside of the reasons for condition!, in this coun-
try. They agreed not to extend the manufacture of anything in this
country oi the condition that the price of that black was raised, and
on that condition they raised the price at 28 cents. That was not a
German deal; it was an international deal. Everybody was in that
except the two English iiianuifactuirers, Levinstein and Holliday,
when they got together. Al. I)emming knew this. because it cane
up in these suits. They got together and combined to beat Leven-
stein: they would say, "What shall we quote this uman?" and they
would all agree to quote a lower price to beat Levenstein. And the
blame lay in this country and not over there. Talit was one of the
conditions that brought (down the industry.

Now, then, when the Underwood bill went into effect, these duties
on intermediates went into effect. I sat with Mr. Harrison for some
time and(-it was against my own interests possil)ly, but I triedl to get
what I thought was an adequate tariff on those thiings. Mr. Schoell-
kopf and the rest of the American manufacturers came down and
said they were perfectly satisfied. Then came the war-

Mr. lD)EM.3MING. Mr. Metz, who was Mr. Schoellkopf?
Mr. METZ. He was the founder of the National Aniline and

Chemical Co., at Buffalo.
MrI'. DI[ING. A dye manufacturer?
Mr. METZ. That is a dye manufacturing plant.
Mr. DE MMING. In other words, lie is not a textile man?
Mr. METZ. Not a textile man; no. He was the largest (lye manu-

facturer here. There was also my plant and several others. Mr.
Schoellkopf was perfectly satisfied.

Then came the question when the war started abroad about how to
get dyestuffs. I was one of that committee that was read off this



morning. I was the only iniporter on the committee, and against my
own interests as an iml)orter I sided with the domestic manufactuirers.
That is in the record here of the last hearing. I was a member of
that committee, and I agreed fully there were certain duties we
ought to have here to give us an industry, and we all agreed to the
same thing. They were all domestic manufacturers, on the same corn-
nittee. and they were all satisfied with that duty. Now, of course,
con(litions have changed a little and it may be higher.

Btt gentlemen, let uts go another step.' If to-day you pass that
bill regardless of the licensing clause or anything else, if youl pas8
that bill you arec going to put these higher (duties onl the colors that
are now coming. You are going to jack them front 30 per cent to
45 per cent. You ae going to put another handicap on tme consumers.
Before you know thingg a bout conditions abroad you are going
to jack ihein up just that much more.

The whole thing narrows down to this: Can the textile mnanufac-
turers. the shirt, manufacturers, or the silk l)eople prodlice the shades
in the samie fastness that manufacturers (can abroad so that we can
]told our market? If we can, I thinly our American colors couid keep
out everything there is.

Senator CUvTiS. In your jildgement, how nny shades are there
that we can not prodlice in this country?

Mfr. MAITZ. We can prodUce every shlade. It is a question of what
that shade will stand. Yiou can not produce a solitary light shade that
will stand sunlight. You have not got alizarin. You can in heavy
colors, because there is a body, bt you haven't anything that will .stand1
up in a light stripe. You have niot got a color here that will stand
chlorine. Certain types of hroimidigo will, hit you have not got the
colors that von can send to the laundry in these fancy shirts that will
not conme haek white after you have sent then there two or three
times. rhat is why you neeld and must have vat colors which will
stanl laundering aid are not affected byv chlorine.

Senator CURTI.S. Yiou heard Mr. di Pont say they were producing
seven, I think, of the vat colors?

Mr. METZ. I hope they get them on the market soon. But I am
only raising the point now that the prices of the colors now coming
through Dr. Herty will be raised that imich more if you pass the
bill now. It is of no interest to mie, but the consumer is the man
who has got to stand for this.

Now, can he dye those colors in the same fastness? The cost
per pound of dye is not the big item, but on cotton and 10 cent
calicoes it amounts to a whole lot, whether the shade costs you 4
cents a pound to dye or 20 cents a pound makes an enormous dif-
ference in dyeing cotton. Put cotton down to 5, 6, and 10 cents,
where it was a few years ago-that was why there was a protest
against the duty on indigo at that time.

There were three concerns here that consumed half of the indigo
that came to this country. Tile American Printing Co., in Fall
River, for calicoes; the Proximitw Mills and allied mills, for denims,
and the Amoskeag are the largest consumers. You have got to com-
pete not only in the United States with denims; they go to Haiti,
South America, an( the export markets. If you are going to pay
so much more for dyeing indigo and other cotton goods against
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England tnd Firaice, some one is going to get hurt. - It does not
affect silk; it may not affect the fanllcy w(olens.

But what. Mr. Walters did not tell you is that under a gas light
a certain blue will appear brown, w hereas another blue will be
green. Now , you want blues to dye carpets with, you have got
iltdigotine, which we had 50 years ago, but indigotine, under arti-
ficial light, turns red. You would look pretty with a coat that
matched your trousers in daylight but did not under artificial light.
Such things all come into consideration in putting out (lyestuffs,
and it makes a difference. You have seen policeman's uniform on
the street. They look Illue by daylight, but under an electric light
they look purple-dyed vith a coIor we discarded 30 years ago, but
to-day are glad to get it, because we have no Arizarine blues.

Senator C,\LDER. Wiy can not we manufacture these colors here?
Mi'. AIETZ. We have not got the anthraceiie at the price. If the

(dyestulf is going to coSt you too 1mimucl, if it is costing you iimore than
the cotton you are putting it on, you can not use it. 'The Germans
brought out new dyestuffs all the time. They ('oul not l)ut their
entire cost of invention on the first dyestuifrs. Indigo costs millions
of dollars to produce. They could not put that all on indigo. They
figuredl that oie l)I( uct as against aiiother )rodhuc.t could Ie 1ed
at such and such t price. The first thing the dyer asks you is, " What
does it cost a pound to (lye?" If it only takes - quarter of an ounce it
is cheap. but if it takes 10 )onls to (lye 100 pounds. it Imievas money.
Will that color complete? This red thalt is so much faster than that-
can I use it for my customer against the one that it not quite so fast?
To-day everything goes, but he must decide these matters when
things are normal.

When the market coies down to normal again goods come back.
A very little streak shows, and the goods are turned back to the man-
ufacturer. The commission house kicks and the consumer kicks.
The suit hangs in the showcase fori a week, and it will have a patch
on there where the sun did not strike it. where the tag wtis fas-
telied oil.

It is not the (lye industry as such that. makes the cost. The dyes
amount to a mere bagatelle compared to th e,4 of the sttuff they go
into. You have been told that we matke chlhprine here. It's safe to
state that dyes do not use a fraction of the chlorine that is used for
other purposes. Carbolic acid is used for making (iyes to some ex-
tent. hut it is itsed as t disinfectant much I more. T'he Governlment
had so much on hand for making exl)losihes that it will take us sev-
eral years to use it up. and none will be made for that l)erio(d until
it is (lisj)osed of.

The Govermient is selling the poison gas. the )hosgene gas. The
dye l)tnts use a small amount of that. They will practically give
you phosgene gas down here at the arsenal if y"ou will only coll and
take it away. The railroads will not carry it. You can not.handle
the beast. It will break away on you and kill everybody in the.
neighborhood.

So these little plants are not going to supply your present needs
or your war needs: they are unsuitable.

In mentioning the high price of anilin oil, I might say that pos-
sibly the steel strike had some significance, and may have some effect
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on the price at, the Ilre.ent time, oil account of the scarcity of benzol,
but that is going to flow hereafter. You can not stop it. It simply
comes out of thecoal. and you will )urn it in your automobiles andl
everywhere else.

The (lye ilflusitrv as such will give you certain war materials, but
von want to bear iln mind that the six ('le rlan dye plans nualiufac-
tll-e'd for tie entire universe and we only took between about 6 to 10
per cent, including everything. Those ar'e the facts, so that while we
shoul have a )Ioie in(ltstry: and a native (lye industry, and we -are
goingfl to (ret it. let its see ihat it is not tll'ottled 'lod 'a ilonopolv
follWled here tilt will throttle tie firms which are trying to do the.
vork and trying to get ahead with it. And do not try to choke off

timse wir ap)parelntly were contaminated by having 'handled Ger-
man goods. The fellow with the best stuff is going to sell it, anl the
fellows that need it are going to get it. The woman that goes into a
store to get a silk (ress wants a certain shade, and she is going to have
it. If she wants re(l she is going to have red, and you liave got to
iicet that (1hi1aild, anti you call not sell her a b1le 11('. Ihe people
who are most interest(,]'the ultimate consumer, has not got a look-in
on this game anywhere unless he gets what he wants.

Mr. DE 'MIIO. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Metz a few ques-
tions?

Senator CURTIS. Certainly.
Mr. DE.3laIN. In anselr to the Senator, Mr. Metz, you stated

that we could not get alizarin ?
Mr. METz. We (to get alizarin red. We are making it here at $1

per pound and it is being sold at 18 cents in England. We are short
of anthracene to some extent, and we have got to lestrov so much
other stuff to get the anthra'cene that we, can get a better price for tie
-tuff we destroy. Over there they (1o not. We can use the na tha-
lene and things of that sort, but'we have got to destroy and throw
away so , ch to get a small anuniotut that it costs mlore.

Mr. DrMMINc.. In regard to the licensing system. MIr'.' Metz, what
is your opinion ?

[r. ME'z. I an1 in favor of any system that will give us things
we need without a lot of red tape anld without Goveinmuent inter-
ference and that will let us alone--stop keeping its makin; reports.
You have got to have a force of clerks to make Government reports
in the last few years bigger than we had to do business with. Pass
a law that will protect you and safeguard and let us alone, and if
any crooks are in business put them in jail. There are laws enough
for that. If not, pass them.

Do not hamper us with any more bureaucracy. Do not make its
go before a, clerk who has got to ask somebody else. Do not ask its
to go up before our competitors when they are on a commission that
we have got to ask favors of. If a manufacturer comes up and
asks for certain colors every man on the commission knows what
lie is going to make, because that kind of color is used only for that
purpose.

I am not criticizing Mr. Cheney or *Mr. Hobbs. They are high-
minded gentlemen. But it is not fair as a business proposition to
make us go before our competitors to ask for things wc want to
bring in. It is un-American. Let its arrange so we ca-a get abso-
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lutely fair, play and all have the same chance and get the goods we
need, and not hurt anybody getting them.

Mr. DEM MINO. As a domestic dye manufacturer, are you going to
get along without the license proposition?

Mr. METZ. On the colors we are making, absolutely. But we want
to expand. I am not going on record as saying it is wholly bad-
there are features that are good-but I am going to go on record
as saying that for the colors we are making to-day I do not want
any protection more than I have got-unless the'Germans should
undersell, and then you have the antidunping law. You have had
your special agents in every plant in Europe going around investi-
gating, so they can not beat us on the cost.

Mr. DFr.% _,NG. Are you' a native-born American?
Mr. METZ. Yes, sir. I have got a few other things to my credit,

but that is one I am proud of. I never worked for a dollar a year,
but I have worked for less than that-for nothing-and for more
lots of times. I also have served a term in Congress, and got paid
for it.

Senator CALDER. Have you seen that antidumping bill that was
passed in the House to-day?

Mr. METZ. I have got it in my pocket, and I do not know what it
means, to be frank with you. I do not know yet, Senator.

Senator CALDIER. I was going to ask you what you thought about it.
Mr. MErz. I do not know. I just simply glanced through it; I

think it is pretty much involved, but those things always are until
you get them cleared up.

I thank you, gentlemen, for your attention.
Mr. DEM.MnO. Mr. Chairman, may I read a telegram that I Lave

just received?
Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. DEMM3.IINO. [reading]:

[Western Union telegram.]

Ciitc.\(;o, I ir... ice , I , 19, .
GEORfE DIMMING,

Capitol Park Hotel, Washington, 1). C.
ltush following to Senate coiniittee: " Resolred it a meeting of the knit

good-; manufacturers of the Central West, at Hotel LiSalle, Chicago. )ecember
10, that It Is the seitse of this meeting that the proposal for restricting by
license importations of dyes is ln-Anericlan iii prnciple, would be of vicious
tendency in iactice, and would seriously haiiiplU'r Anerlian industries which
aire consumers of (yestuffs, not only In the doinestie trade but In competition
in -foreign markets.

"Resolhed, That we respectfully urge, in the Interests of American industry
abd the consuming public, tiat the propo. ed bill for creating a dye-licensing
commission he not passed by the Senate.

"Resolhed, That we favor the protecting and safeguarding of the Anerleani
dye Industry through adequate tariff.

D. L. Galbraith, American Textiles (Inc.), Bay City, Mich.; Joseph
H. Zens, Milwaukee Hosiery Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ; Henry Pope,
Paramount Hosiery Co.. Chicago; J. 0. Wells, Cooper, Wells
& Co., St. Jo eph. Mich.; It. W. Kinilmall, Black Cat Textiles
Co., Kenosha, Wis., coninittee."

C. B. CARTER.
Senator CuTIs. Gentlemen, there is a subcommittee to have a

hearing here to-morrow at 10 o'clock on another industry. In view
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of that fact, this subcommittee will adjourn until 2 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon. I thought I ought to make that statement so that you
could arrange our program accordingly. You have had four very
interesting witnesses here who have covered this situation very fully,
and I wish that, if possible, you woulh reduce the number of wit-
nesses, so that we will get through just as soon as we can.

Mr. ME'TZ. I would like to say just one thing more. Mr. Nobbs
is an American citizen of Germtn birth. Lie used to be a salesman
for the Bayer Co. before the war began. He was in Europe when
the war began. He was a salesman for them. He is now vice presi-
dent, I think-1 am quite sure-of the American Anilin Products
Co., an American concern that used to import and has two or three
very large plants. They bought up the stock of the minority inter-
ests in the Roessler & 1lasslocher Co. and, I think, a few printing-ink
plants from the Alien Property Custodian. They have recently also,
I understand, bought the Federal dyestuff plant out in Kingsbury,
Tenn.

Mr. RA3MO. Mr. Chairman, may I make a brief statement? The
telegram just read by Mr. Demming comes from the branch of the
National Association of Hosiery and Underwear Maanufacturers
now in session in Chicago, to which I referred.

(Address of Bernhard C. Hesse, submitted by Mr. Wood at page
265 of the record, is here printed in full, as follows:)

AMERICAN COAi.-TAi I)YE5, PRESENT AND FUTUItE.

By Bernhard C. Hesse.'

Six years ago the general topic assigned to me for discussion to-night would
not have attracted nor merited public attention. The American public, through.
Congress, the (lye users and Importers, had then six tinis decided and legis-
lated accordingly that the coal-tar dye industry is one whose establishment
with us through the n!d of a protective tariff was totally unwarranted and
economically unsound, because coal-tar dyes are raw materials for a very
large number of our domestic industries, large and small, employing many
people, and hence dyes should be as cheap as possible; because, for example,
through the 1882 duties, the nmanufacturing cost of one dozen red flannel
undershirts was increased 25 cents, of a rag carpet of ordinary size 3 or 4
cents; because our large textile industries could not compete in export business
if all their raw materials, Including dyes, were not as cheap as possible;
because the amount of labor employed In the dye Industry was insignilicant;
because we could not by any European war be shut off from our source of
supply, and even if so we could get good dyes from South America; and,
finally, because any help that could be rendered by a dye industry to our
explosives industry and to our national defense was negligible.

Five years ago the public changed its mind abruptly and to the diametrically
opposite, and has accordingly reversed its legislative program. In that time
this subject has been discussed fit every conceivable way in all sorts of pub-
lications; it has entered national, International, and interailied politics and
economic measures; it has secured place in the President's message; It occu-
pies an important position In the peace treaty signed at Versailles; It has
caused much strife between business associations more or less cordially and
closely related on other topics; It has occupied much space In our discussions
of national preparedness.

The Senate has now before it the Longworth bill, passed September 26, 1919,
by the House of Representatives, which puts a protective tariff on dyes and
related materials, of a height not before approached for 35 years, and has
coupled these with an import embargo on these commclitIc., though softened

I Read before the Franklin Institute, Nov. 0. .019.
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soliewill I by it Jlei'ns1ive antd Ilnlted ralshlig thereof iII certain llscs 1)roidell
for-a (hallie pro endure, witlhout lrece(lent ini our history.

Tl future of the Anriailln Caa1l-lr (lye industry depend~si elitil'l%y uon the
lielilallii'l". of' this wloly un iaral ld id iiiost a1stoluding lllt-face ill
nth inal oinion )h i i ll 'olutely unilige(l Stith, of 0:lUllllli1 Ifacts, whlely
known and141 thorollIly Inderstood by (!nglress and tile dye nsel's ld il-
lolrter frot 1880 8iid 1111'lier (lwn o hlate. 'I'llese fills s hive nllt collage( ill
tie sigihtest : I lIe realohli li of an(d tl (.1onellusio1 l' e.0h41 I y the public hai\.
alone changed.

No matter how ineiliclent oar past nifty Illve ben), no inatter low brilliant
ouIlr present nlly Ie, the future 11bhw ('dullt-, ant that is deternmined solely by
the steadfastness of present-day public opinion in this regir(l. If pnublic
opinioli ever gets back to what it wts ili 1913, and earlier, the present altcon-
plishnllent of our (lye makers Will go 14r n41tight 1nd the results of thlir l itatib
efforts in the past four years will be siib.taitiailly wholly destroyed. O)ur
dye makers can be confidently (iepelnied uipon to grow ll) t4 o every olportllliity
offered them; tile sclpe of such opportunity delnds exclusively uponi piulie
opinion.

In 18S2 we had a very promising do)iestlc dye industry, and1 so effective
that durhipg 1881l and 1882 it reillcedl, throi,,h internal coml)lttion alhl(e, tIo
cost of one particular (lye 38 per cent; oi tile then preN'iiililg average import
pound! prices of Gernian-inade dyes the titen applicable tariff rates (35 per cent
ad valorent and 50 cents per pound SllnClilfc) expre...ed '1" 11 Valorem1, Were
67 pler celit In 1880, 71 per cent In 1881, 69 per cent Ini 1882, and 88 l' Cent
in 1883. This Wits reduced to :35 l1(r cent ill 188:, aind our industry quit(
prl)omptly (1i1 ,li)ear'ed, and all for the reasons just given.

WOLTD'S 1)YI INDUSTIRY IN 1913'1.

III order to liave a working perspective 'wlien in(asi'ing tie impojrtan(ce, rell-
tive and intrinsic, of this industry its contlition lit the end of 1913 will be
discussed. *

For the year 1913 the total declared export value of coal-tar dyes throughout
the world was such as to warrant the conclusion that $100,000,000 is very safely
well above, and not at all below, the true manufacturers' value of the total
output in that year of coal-tar dyes the world over and used in 34 different
countries.

Approximately three-quarters of this amount was made in Germally and the
rest wip; nIihile in otiler (,lIuntli.-s, but hla'gely from Giermnll interinedlhtes, 1. e.,
coal-tar materill," in an11 advanced manufactured state but not themselves dyes.
In effect and on tle whole, Gernany practically controlled this business for ti
entire world. All estimate of 40,000 people of all ages and of all kinds lilt(]
degrees of skill the world over (-ngaged In nialttlng these dyes from products
out of coal tar in 1913 i, prol)ably very near the truth. With an average of 5
pounds to the dollar, which is high rather than low, the average annual output
per person so engaged would Ie $2,500, or 12,500 pounds; i. e., 6 tons, let us say
$2,090 and 5 tons, respectively. In 1913 there were 22 dye factories in Cler-
many, of which 17 paid dLvidends, 3 declared no dividend, and 2 biad t delieit;
the total paid dividends In Germany In this business were about $11,600,0J for
1913, which Includes the profit on niany operations other than making and sell-
Ing dyes.

Tile total manufacturers' value of dyes Imported Into and made in the United
States in 1913 may be put at approximately $12,500,000. Distributing these dyes
to the domestic dye-using industries, together with the service that necessarily
is supplied by the dye-selhlig houses, may have brought the total cost to tile
dye user of these goods delivered at his plant up to $25,000,000 or thereabouts.

FUNCTIONAL IMPORTANCE OF DYES.

To a country like ours, which Inl 1914 produced upward of $24,000,000,000 of
manufactured goods, taken at the net selling value of the factory, $12,500,900
does look like a very small drop in a bucket, doesn't it? Just under one-
twentieth of 1 per cent. Now, the tonnage or actual value of watch hands used
In this country may Ie very trifling, but a watch without hands Is useless. So
with dyes. Eliminate the color produced by coal-tar dyes from the host of
colored articles about you inI daily life and ee utility disappear an(1 values
shrink to Insignificance! This little anmount and snill money value of coal-tar
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dyes affects, by and large and quite directly, the livelihood of more than
1,000,000 employees in this country, working li upward of 11,000 of our manu-
facturing establishments operating in 24 different lines of industry, having an
invested capital of more than $2,500,000,000 and producing annually $2,600,-
000,000 of manufactured product valued at the true net selling value at the
factory; this Is about 10 per cent of the corresponding value of our entire prod-
ucts of manufacture in 1914. One-eighth of the annual product of 40,000 people,
largely In Germllany ,so importantly affects the work of :I00,000 of our ownl
citizens, and Is an important factor In the values of goods inade here, amount-
ing to more than 210 times the value of the dyes involved.

OUR PRESENT AME111CAN DYE INDUSTRnY.

The American coal-tar (lye and( chemical Industry tc It stands to-day is in
its largest part the result of only two or three years of real effort. Although
the war lsted somewhat over four years, domestic effort to create this indus-
try did not take on real serious aspect until after Septenier of 1916, when the
(lye tariff was amended in greater tccord with the dye-nmlkers' views of the
tariff nleeds of this industry than any legislation sine 1870. At the end of the
calendar year 191-S, 127 dihmliestic cnmlcerils were imiaking intermediates, 77 were
making dyes; the dye production amounted to over 5S,(K0,000 pounds, valued tt
over $02,000,000, or $1.06 pr pound on the average; oif these, almost $17,-
9(0,000 worth were exporled. Compare this with conditions in tho United
States In 19141: Seven doliiestc estahlishnents made in all nearly 100 differ-
ent dyes, or just over 0,500,(H) pounds of dyes, valued at something under
$2,500,000, or 37 cents per pound, on the average, but out of Gernian inter-
meliates, and we had ondy one very sinall domestic maker of intermediates.
In 1918 we pIroduced 141 coal-tar dye internedlates and over ,220 separate and
distinct (oal-tar dyes. Ili 1913 the dyes of the world's mrket very likely
numbered upward of 1,000. requiring well over 300 intermedlate.,4 in their man-
ulture; probably upward of 600 of these lyess were on our own markets, re-
quiring not filr fronil, if not sonievhat more than, 300 differentt intermediates.

It Is unfortunate tinit these figures, in the circumlistninces, caii not he nma.the-
mitt ically exact, hly i lhey ire, beyond (oubt, sullihitently close to the mark to
enable us to assert wit h a very iiigl degreee of conlidence that out' present.day
dye industry is nkllliag about one-half tlie numbilier of (lye ilternmediates re-
quired by us, ili 1914 and a very liberal one-thild of the number of dyes re-
quired by us ili 1914. This is an achievement in which every Anierican can
very properly take a wholesone pride, nor lived much bltine attach If some
Iwconie (Iile enthusiastic over It. It is really al accomplishlment of the first

TilE .EASUI:E OF OUR ACiIEVEMEN'T.

To enable the i(nleniiically minded to picture to themselves something of
what this Ineaus it may lie said that these 60H) and more dyes of our 1914 mar-
ket were consulell in onounts ranging front 10 to 15 pounds per year each, up
to 8,500,000 pounds, and they ranged i ;ianufn tcurors' values for 1914 from 3
cents per pound to $3.60 per pout(d, lii the con(lition as i porled; the slne
vallues for intermtedliates ranged froii ( cents per pound to perhaps 90 cents.
Cojsidr the American (lye manufacturer when confronted in 1914 and 1915
with the task of promptly maling these several hundred dyes saving such a
wide range in annual poundage an1d pound price. li)yes are used In such it
multilude of widely different commercial articles, each having its own special
reluih'ements, which may, and often (i, overlap with those of other articles,
that comprehensive information as to individual dyes was not publicly or readily
available. Our Government in Its imiiort statistics told the dye maker of a
very few dyes and internmediates what amounuits were Imported, hut more thtan
99 per cent of the individuals of each class were concealed under such basket
de.Olpmlltiolls as " all other " at ,o-anll-so many nilhions of dollars, or thou-
san(s of dollars, its the cas might be.

•Till, DYE 'SEHs A DEAD WEIGHT.

Now anyolle would exlie't that if the (lye users were actually in such straits
for dyes as then current press reports seeiied to make out, that these (lye users
would have beeni ghld to get that information together In some more or less
,conclusive fashion to give the dye naker a very nnuchneeded 'steer," if his

153564-20-20
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efforts were not largely to be wasted or misdirected. I know personally of two
separate serious attempts to get this information ind one of them y direct
Invitation of a large number of dye users, followed by personal pledges of per-
sonal support in such an effort. Consequently, in due course, these dye users
received a letter asking them what dye.s they needed mlost urgently and tihir
prolale annual poundage requirenmpnts of eac.h. I had the privilege of reading
the replies. I received a most liberal eucation in the gentle art of politely,
firmly, ald uiiinlstakaldy expressing the rather crude sentlnmnt, "none of your
usess." Mind, that was after they had said face to face and man to man

that it was distinctly the other fellow's hushiless. The en)rious risk to the
dye maker to proceed under tiose cilrctti istaiice' naist le Convlliililgly evidlent
to ally uniprejudiced person. The dye imo'rters knew these very illlntelrolis
special Nt-Is very Intieli better than the dye users, but no one could expect theia
to give uip this information to Americall dye makers. SO) what wais there left
for the dye maker to do? lie had no choice. lie proceeded slowly anld made
such few dyes as he had resoii to believe would satisfy th greatest nular'"
of needs inI the shortest possible time. Fronm tile to t line Ile increased both
variety aid output li accordance with real demand. With I he advent of the
Norton (lye census InI September, 1916, the American (lye maker obtained a very
clear Insight Into the situation and was enalih'd to proceed moore rapidly thati
theretofore. On the whole, while the dye users. through concerted, effort (id
not give the domestic dye maker information as to ledr requirements, yet they
did ultimately very effectively cooperate with him by revising their operating
methods, where necessary, to enale them to use the (lye nlaker's products,
which is a contrilutio n mt to be llderestimted, for it noust lie realized that
the results of our dye makers' early efforts were not nearly so good as are their
present results, anld this is because, although we had many very competent and
efficient cireiists and chemical engineers in this country, yet only a few of them
had had experience In this complex branch (of clemistry, taid the mamy
others that were ne-d(ed had to acquire this art by experience, which here, ais
in other walks of llfe, Is both costly and slow.

OUR ltANI)JC P5.

When the dye maker started out to niake dyes lie had first to decide wh:t
dyes he would make and In what amounts, then lie had to determine the kinds
gud amounts of necessary Intermediates and then he had to get the ineedful
coal-tar products and a large liner of auxiliary chemicals. Bidding against
him iI the market for the same coal-tar products and the same auxiliary ma-
terials and for al)arltus made by the same manufacturers was the maker
of munitions and explosives, and later In the war, the poison-gas maker. all
of them Ibacked by tile allied and associated governments and energetially
urged to top speed. So the dye miaker was handicapled throughout, with a
helping hand at odd intervals only. Add to this very obviously diflicult pathIl
the enormous but hidden difficulties which are encountered inl imignifying
laboratory operations. oil an ouice scale, iito ianillhct lrhig olperations oil
tilt- hundredweight or even ton scale. not only it the materials of Constructio
of the vessels, their shape, size and relative iositions and tile details of
ininiilation as to proportiois., rate of iix, temperature, dur-atioln, agitatii,
and scores of other silil details all aiil each of importance in tile tinal result,
each to be laboiiollsly and accurately determined by grilding eXlaerleiice, but
also in lime breaking in of "green " labor to exercise patience and to do exar-tly
as tol, then the magnitude of the accomplishment of the American dye maker
under such drawbacks must become nothing short of overwheihnIllgiy coml-
vincing.

In tlhe merch;ndising branch.the (lye maker had a coilsidernlde mimmhber of
exilerienced American (lye sale.men alld teehmical service mnen ti ('all onl, and
while this was by no means a bed of roses, yet it was beset by fewer hamdicalms
thMan any other branch of the whole enterprise.
For or purposes tiiis completes tit- pileture of the past and prestiit of tile

American dye industry. What about the future

TilE FUTURE WORLD MARKET.

First. At what rate can we expect the worhl's market requirements for
coal-tar dyes to expand? Careful study of tile export figures of the German
coal-tar( dye industry, year by year, for the years ISSO to 1913, both Inclusive,
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leads me to believe that under norinmil conditions Its annual growth from 1913
to -ind including 1920, or seven elaised years, would have been for each year
as follows:

Tons.
Indigo, 20 per cent paste ---------------------------------------- 4, 00)
Al i'ti i 1 and alithra.ene dyes ------------------------------------------ 511i0
Anillile (lyes ------------------------------ 5. 600

That is. that in 1920 the total tonnage would have risen from 119.549 tolls
of 1913 to 1910,4100 toils in 1920: assumnig that this (erian export would tliei
still have represented three-fourths of the ioli-(eriian requirement, the total
iion-(ermi requirement woul then be 250,000 tons; the 100,000 tons being
distributed, alpproxiniintely :

Per cent.
Indigo ---------------------------------------------------------------- 30.7
Alizarin ------------------------------------------------------------- 4.5
Anthiracene dyes ------------------------------------------------- 5. 6
Aniline dyes --.---------------------------------------------- 59. 2

The added 00,000 tons cal not be eveit remotely dist ributed except to sly
that the very largest part, say. nlle-tiths, woilll have beent dyes olher t halt
indigo, alizarin, or anthracene dyes.

With preselit ilioilti'(t! conifditions 110 onle Cll tell what the a.101l,1 expalision
call reason~ihly be expected to lie. Shrinkage, il the near fltllre, lit oppor-
fuiitles for the consllptol of cold-tar dyes must not be left wholly out of
consideration, eveii if for a short time only. due to stimtul~ation of the produc-
tion of vegetable dyes with cheap labor in cheap districts.

CHANGES IN WORLD COMPETITION.

Sv'olld. To whait extent, and lit what itnailter, has the world's colipt ilio11
'httlged ? iti 1914 (h'litany made almost all the interntcdiates used lit the
world aiid lnlade a sallistalt ial fraction of all tile dyes used in lol-(1erliiall
(ounitrles, approxinmately three-foulrtlis. Since the a:Ir begal at least live
other ('itniitri', have developed tills ilhhlstry, almost IIs a new eitrlilrse,
both lit illeti(lleillates altd (1ye.s, to a greater or lesser exteit ; li ltltly, El,tg-
land, France, Italy. Japan. anid tile 1'nlte'd States. while Switzerland. which
led till comultries outside of (Gerllany before the war, is said greatly to have
increased her prewar nanufatturing capacity md diversity, aItIll indeed to
smich ilt extent as to lie three tilties greler 1a11d s tronger tan ljt'i-ore lite wa'Irl;
for ilterlledlats site itow Is wholly supplied by lion-leri'llall solll'Ce.----l col-
dililon which should i(eer lie relilnquished. With se'eit countries bidding for
%%hat was pi-eviiiusly sulibsta itially a1 one-coultry enterprise and of' relatively
sh ;oiw I literlltali expantsive IIowo't. there (.lt ilt'dly lit rooni for doubt liut
1t1; L t.ib liuisilless-as a world buslless--vIeved striclly as a llsiless propo-
sitioli offer's less iitd( less atf retioit. Add to this ile (Goveirlill('lil-sll .-idized
.al4llese illistry with di vidilds of 8 1per (etit glia'lllltteed by fite lt pa mese
(overlllilent, wvith tile British (Ilvlllntent al aii'1 pa11 ])Hi' inl British dyv-
iluwiilli elitel'lri itts alidi fipe Governlineits of Flile amiid 1ihly activ-ely an11d1
lii lal Illy siiliotIim, their doileslic (lye il1dlsl'i''s, CO lll et'tiot for it vorld's
bIusill 1(1 Iic Ollie ltlOl'e ai(.1te t h it ever.

TI' l l il O w eJlosiln of (,'-vlit lriltaill Itind Iiv]. dltlllllliJoll, to all l)IlII a Illiltt,(t

Iiiiilier of 'foreigit-littvl(' dye", of whatever origi l, pra1(1tilly tll(4"4 or li'tlist's
to f,11w flint 'ol Isi (it? 'lll, W v market fll y froitll till lnoll-l1r, ti.kh illalktrs. Franice

tlii 1h1ly maill y follo 1Ii1ilils ('xlill he .1i(i the I'it d 'States Is now ag Zgies-
sively p)reliirllig for it similar mtiove.

Thev Br'iti.sh Ellil)Jre, Francl(e, anld Italy comnedjlc, lil 1913, took 2;. per"

celit of (1erlliilty's total dye exl)ort tonnlge: this representeil :12 pter (''nt of
the whole of Gernmny's aniline (lye export tolnlge, (7 lpr cent of her alilzatrin
export, 34 per ('lit of her titl'ti('l'l( (ly' export. aid 8.5 pvr cenit of her In-
digo export. lI the same year the United States took 21.6 Iper cent of tile
whole of Germany's aniline (lye export tonnage, 8 per (eit of her alizarin
export, 44.1 per cent of her inttra'ene (lye 4'xport, and 10,4 per cent of her
indigo exports, or, on the whole, 18.8 per cent of her total (lye export toll-
nage.

Titls means closing, at least potentially, to German dyes of a total of 45.3
per ceit of Germany's 1913 export market. The distribution of tlls German
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lost export market over the four classes of dyes of her 1913 export tonnage
in its follows:

A n n o i A li a rin .A n th ra - I
d dyes.{ ...... cenedyes. nio

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.Great Britain, Dominions; Italy; and France................ 32 66 34 8.5
United States .......................................... 21.6 8 441 10.4

Total ..................................................... 53.6 74I 78 1 18.9

Tlleoretlcilly, it ineans that we are shut out of 26.5 per cent of that market
alnd we slut tile rest of the world ofi from 18.8 per cent of that market. But

en-aill ny's anlld our potential lost or closed illllket is greater titan tlat because
Geil'Illns allde dyes Ill their Freich, Russian, find Austrian factories fromt
litermiediates, \\'hieh in turn were nlthie in Gerinainy. Germany's exports of
intermiiediates Il 1913 was I8,40) tols; tills, tot t. will le si Istatilt l I lost
to her and will have to be made tip by those who formerly bought theim front
Germany. In 1918 France Imported a total of about 30,000 tons of synthetic,
1. e., coal-tar dyes, of all kinds.

Increase(] Import duties on these goods are bound to be levied In tie
United States and other countries can hardly be expected not to follow tlat
example or to employ some effective substitute for it.

Finally, tile consolidation of practically all the German dye factories into
one large combination nkes that country better )laced than before tile war
to pursue thi. business fl l over so nuch of tie world to which its products
inty have access. The circumstance tlat tile factories of most of the big
meilenr.s of that Coillille are in occupied territory and the obligations which
all mit'bviers of tlit trust have definitely assumed under the peace treaty, to
ilac, Silt(llied (tl(tals of' their output at stated Intervals tit tie llsposal of
tile l'epartttols commission, may nillke that organizations far less powerful
as a competitor in non-.Gt'rnmn territory than it otherwise would have been.
In E.ngland, too, consolidation and merger omong dye makers with Govern-
ment sanction anl participation are proceeding. These consolidations and
l'ercems arl, each atl all openly avowed to be for tie purpose of Increasing

coltll telitlh Ive abiility by retucil tg proItlCtionl costs, licludillig quality and
qua mit ity of olltlul. eliltllllttllg destrueti\' inv e 'tlllci tp4 e llwtitioll, atd excthtlgillg
within such mergers infornmtlon and experience In research, manufacturing,
operating, find in technical service. Alliances between sonm of these mergers
is within the range of possibilities. With tile greater Introduction than here-
tofore of labor-saving devices Ill tills lmlustry In E,'urope which Is bound to
eastle, it is not lirasonlable to expect that the alnual output per person
engaged may ri e from tile 5 tons of prewar times to as high as 8 tolls. In
1918 til (orreslltdiig figure for tie United States industry was just over 1
ton. That is, the competitive markets can be expected to shrink, entry Into
some Imarkets imade more dillicnlt by Increased import turiffs; there Is a
decided Increase in the number of countries and concerns competing for tills
contracted market and annual outputs In other countries per person engaged
can be expected to increase rather than decrease.

('OLI.ATEIAT, COMTtE'ITIVE CIAIN('ES.

Tbilrd. What collateral cnpetitlve ciatnge maly reasollly le exlect(,d?
Ultimately consolidated merclndisitg organizations withltln the comlpeting
manufacturhtlg countries for domestic fnd for foreign h)ushns.s which would
reduce distrilbutig costs. A diminution Ill the amount of infornlaltlo pub-
lished in trade and scientific journals and in patents witre su'h publication
Is not of protective or defensive value to tile originator of that Information.
There calm Ie no question that the Germans tinder their present con'entrated
organization, find to which further German competition will probably lot be
permitted, will no longer publish or inake possible the publication of such
comprehensive books of information o this subject its have heretofore been
published, and which contri|)uted very heavily to the great expansion of this
industry In non-German countries since 1914. A decrease in the amount of
dyes sold or exported as such hlI the usual contaittrs, such as tins, kegs, or
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barrels, resulting in anl increase In the amount of dyes sold and exported ill
tile shape of dyed wool, cotton, silk, and the like, as stock, yarns, or woven
goods, or as concentrated ink, paint, and lacquer compositions find a host of
other similar stages of manufactuire advanced beyond the state of commercial
dyes may be looked for. In that event protection by existing United States
patents now in the lanids of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.) may be reduced,
for it Is an ilundecided question if a United States patent on a (lye is or would
he Infringed by the dyeing of fabric ii another country with that patented dye,
linporting that result into the United States, and there selling and using such
dyed material. In some few of the Imtents of the Chemical Foundation the
dyed fabric is claimed, and generally In a patent separate front that covering
the dye. and this circunstanice merely adds to and dotes not take away from
the doubts Just expressed. IFurthernore, to identify ai new dye w'hei oil fabric
or like material Is it far more difficult problem than when that (lye can be had
ill barrel lots; in fact. such identification on the fiber may bv linjlossible. That
is, we may look for reduced distributing Co.gts, reduced Iulshiud in formation,
making Intensive independent research on our part all the more imperative
and Important; changes In tMe form In which dyes enter international corn-
ierce, which may result in a lessening of the defensive effect of our ovn pro-
tective tariffs and tie patents (if the chemicall Foundation, and may Increase
our difficulties in following up and duplicating foreign progress If it does not
make that Imlmossible in many cases.

TilE FUTURE AND OUR DYE iNIIUhTIRY.

The probable (lye requirements of (lye users outside of (lermany for 192)0
can hardly be expected to exceed 250,000 tons of the prewar commercial
strengths and kinds. In 1918 we made about onv-tenth of that amount and
normally we have consumed about two-tenths of the non-Cerman requirement:
seven countries will be building for tills noin-Germnan consumptlon where for-
merly there were In reality only two bidding; soe of that market will be
closed to us, just as we will most likely close parts, if not all, of our market
to all other competing countries, our annual laomr per capital tonnage output
In 1918 wvas one-fifth the prewar foreign figure and ur 1918 figure may be as
little as one-eighth of that of at least one, If not two, of our six competitive
countries in 1920; foreign distributing costs may be expected to shrink; our
own research lust become extensive and intensive; otll oWnl dye, textile, and
like markets may be invaded by foreign dyes in the shape of dyed or colored
articles of manufacture, in which case novelties will be difficult, if not fi-
possible, of identification. We produced In 1918 tillout nine times as nany
pounds of coal-tar dyes as we did in 1914, and which former comprised sub-
stantially one-third of ill the different kinds of dyes we needed in 1914, aond
In addition we made all our own intermediates Instead of buying them abroad,
as we dhil in 191.1, and had a goodly quantity of both intrmediates and dyes
left over for export and, of the former, for military purposes. We have a
higher protective tariff than at any time since 1883. Front tim point of view of
patent rights Geriimny hams none helre aind we have ali eneiny-o\w'umed latent
rights in existing United States patents 1111d oil all such pllents as Inuay issue
upoall 11 eneny-owne(l patent applications pending In the United States Patent
Office, and against which patent situatimt there is tll probable defect ill sea111
of the (lye patents in \\-lilch materiall; dyed or colored abroad with such pat-
ented dyes are not themselves within tle scope of thse patents. That, it seems
to ime, puts the main facts broadly confronting our dye maker In a nutshell.

TIlE PUBLIC MUST SHARE TilE BURDEN.

Now the American lye iiaker is going to he very much occupied in increasing
the, nunher of different kinds of intermediates and dyes required in expanding
Is assortment of them, so that they more closely approximate to this country's
own needs; and further, In so improving his operations and equipment that his
annual labor per capita of tonnage ouitput will be inceeased tivefold, let alone
eightfold or thereabout, and in ilprovinr qualities of output as well. Obvi-
ously and self-evidently le can not properly attend to those three colossal jobs
if lie Is to worry about having ls own aiid his domestic customer's market
invaded by outsiders or if lie is to be avoidably hampered or harassed In his
work Iy other factors. In addition'to all this he must keep on exploring new
fields and mus: watch for and duplicate or excel all new, Important, and sue-

- U - -FT 11
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(essfuil efforts of Ills foreign competitors. Ile Is certainly entitled to till the
Ihelp lie 'n ii show thn t ie really Ileeds If. for public hileetit, it he indiplensale
tit:11 . (tis tlitl' slitl l be free anlld independent ill tile' matter of coill-tilri dyes.
8) i'll, its 3) litS nll're o'on'ernied, file reieily is entirely ill ills o\Vil hantls utder
O4r, 1,.i',lllI In\\s tlilt llk Iew p11tell luWs w iltitever; all I.lint Is inei es-
siry I lini SIl |44'llitte his plltlt iipplivah)lti fltt they cover his ineiw (yes.
Iiot on1ly ;I i 4lyes, I. v., 'Is nlale'i 5ll h, el"lli' of ilij'rtinl (ol)r, but also a after
they hive iiimrtet liat "olor, illilhlsiv' or fbti' lillItel'll to wthih 1lilt color wIs
iinll ite)I. Tie uliblie iliust relieve iit1 ) i' i fore ll compileftition it" it expects
hlim Io Slilt'ed.

M~E i.ONGW \OR1" HILL,

A\'hih IliV \'.111' ' II, on t g reft iillVy, not by il." Iiil'l zit. 4(f tit(' donlesth, dye
IISel'S \\(lTv very e.11nl i a lly 'A if pi llioll t~l~il 114 col'i't-valv cost coldh bv

too Iiili to pay for a self-contnined, domestic (coaI.-tr ty ltuistry. With tile
introduction of tll'. Longworth bill, \'lih eiittodies itilch of the nattire und the
l1iin4i1it of this cost, .somei,, 11Ot l, (If tlheNe formerly enlthIlsastle dye ise's are
sillgiiig very liw" niiii n fk\\ Ii l'(' olfw lae ly agnilost tilt' ('ontnllplited ('ost, of ('onrse.
oil tie gro ulld tllt .somtle of the snaf'egtrds demantled by the dye miiakers ire lot
ilt'.sslir.i and Some very few are of the opinion that lrge domestic Indu.stries
should olit h fnxed fo Iliilke periiianelt till' coal-tar dye industry thit we now
hve. Soillis. ill pa lr, tlihlugy like 1)13 till over ntnin !

'I'iie LongvwortIi bill, as pnssetd by the House of leprlesenttivyes September
2', 1)19, c0ontiains rates an1d1 other provisions coming originally front the dye

tlli ttl's. but Ill't e lnd sulltorted before till(' Coinltllitee of1) WVtlys nlid 3I1eanl
iit.wo;t .4lvly Ib.y dye users. The dlye ninker lins seemingly conie into his own;

his views aire being giv'l htLd to iii extent i 'ever before accorded them. It
is to h' hlledt that this spokesnfminship by tie (lye users will not resolve itself
Into a Trojan horse. '

History frequently repents itself, but it rarely reverses itself. For :it) yearS
lellii hlive been going froot Buffulo to Washington to tell official WVasliligtol thlt
tlis country Shoull in\ve a (lye industry, alid that the only way to get it was
fly iiterei(scfd tariffs, tait w\'ilholt avail. Ill 1919 two W Vshinigton offlhi'ls wvelit
tI) luffalo, nutd at i public llleeting tol the citizens of Buffalo tilt till. (-;ountry
iitst have it flye initlstry 1nd that tile olty way to get It wivs by increased
tariffs, supplemented by other cooperative iteasui'es ngfainst fore'ig(l copelti

-

RiJll--hi nmost hoefulil sigll of plerniialent public al1d governmental awakeninilg.
Now, this bill lis lien studied i soine form or aiiother by the Committee

oil WValy" i1ii1l 3h'llis for ailt six iiiontihs. Til' Tariff COlltfl|Sion had
plrev'iously spent over it year lin preparation for a bill of this kind. and the
('onlniillel' on Ways 11141 'Means had teld no fewer hall six public hlarings
ol it. • The record of tilee hearings and til relevant exlbits cover 735 printed
pages till(o elmbrace the oral testimony of more thlll a score of witnesses and
tile written :lII!iriiatilols of several score; the majority and minority reports to
tile outse cover 13 printed pages. The debate lin the House was spread over a
period of live days. This bill is now officially before the Senate.

TIM EARNEST AND TOKEN BY THE PUBLIC.

Til Thongworth bill embodies in authoritative form the distance and length
tht tell Tioute of Representati'es is convinced the American public can, sloul,
and moust go ini cooperation with American lye makers in order to have national
ildelptldli'.nce ill dyes; this hill is. therefore, tfill i tlhat sense, 1in earnest nnd1

a fokl'n gien by tite public to tile Alerlican dye maker for cooperation in th
future. It' enatell, the mblic then stands delfiniely committed ; tile (lye maker
is not .so con4llitted. T'rue, tile pi'esent (lye makers have tll'ir Inlvestmlent
involved, but much of this has already been written off and they can not he
conpell'd to iiake tiny additional effort or even to keep ip their present effort.

That part of the public which would, il tle first instance, pay tle content-
plated price for tle proper kind of a doniestic dye industry is in rather an
tlnfortunate position ; if. after it 1ad made Its sacrIfices, no proper dye industry
should result, it would have no remnedy; no dye maker could be ]told; no legis-
lntor could lie leld; yet a very substantial something would have been parted
with or submitted to by that part of the public but without the promised nor
(ni adequate return. To spek of a " guatrantee " by (lye makers is to use a1
figure of speech only which is without substance; nor does there seem to ile
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,illy prcitticil wiay of lnitiirting sIllstance to It. r1ji(,ref(i'e there Q(lnt to be
ilothillig else to (o but to iigree to the pr'e set by tile ive lniakler. Iru.lstilg
that lie ias miide it of such size tiat it is attractive to iilni to buildd up Utile
complete self-contained i(hlustry we Ill vlt. but at the snle lie a price
Iholt we ( can properly afford to pay. If (lie price paid should, nevertheless,
tarn out to be hlqprolrly high, we certainly nust |le able to correct that after
we actually hav till! desired industry. It simply can not be that we are
iiiterly h llhs. Ili sull ati eveil. It surely is better to pay too lligll a price
aid gel what 3w(m want t hill to illy it price Hill] not got either what 3011 willt
or its satisfactory equivlalenL. If we fall now there is no reaisonable prospect
Ilit wre wouhl succeed In sonie later effort.

TIE COMPACT.

Our dye iuakers have always charged tile absAence of a complete and adequate
ili(,niistie dye industry solely to tile absence of certain controllable economic con-
itions; they lve repeatedly asserted lhat glveii tho.e ecoohille conditions

tihey call and will give 1. lye illneedence. If tll Longwortli bill provides
ilose co(l'itioiis We should sion after its einwtment become independent.

TIlE PRI(E .GIiEFI) TO BY Tilet LONGWORTII BILL.

'The ilngworth bill gives tile liye Iluiker:
1. A better and imore irecise definition of the three class(,.% of materials et-

braceil witlhin this sclieltlh of tile tariff act; this sioull nullify man11l)y hereto-
fore lperfectly proper andi lawful modes of obtaining a more favorable rate
('.ifiSSiatioli for c iill dutiable coiinodlitlies than Congress may haveintended.

2. liuglier tariff rates on internivdiates and finished products.
3. More ieary equal tariff rat,.s as between Intermediates and filnihed

prodctl's.

4. A higlter speilc arliiT rate aid a moillre drastic ]Ilide of its application to(llabhe Iimllrtations undh,r tll,, a(t.
5. E.ra.se. all Ieretlloflir existent tariff distinctions between itligo, alizarine

(f whatever origin, and till dyes froin either of Iliemt or front anthracene, on
t(lhone ial(, ail the rest of the col-tar dyes on the other hall]. all( creates
tn Inequality in the opposite direetlio.
6. More drastic t'egilatio.s its to latbeliing id Invoicing Iiillmrtltiois tinder

tills act.
7. ProhIbits tiny ad till imortahtio of any and all products falling under

tis act, "Including mixtures ail( compounds of such products indl other prod-
uicts," except uihlr license previously obltined from the United States Tariff
Commission under penalty of destrti.tlon of tny commodity lIipor'ted In viola-
tiIn thereof whenever and wlerever found, and for such importing person a
lie up1) to $5,000, or tile value of the Illicit product, whichever shall be greater,
(Ir Ilprisinmlltent for not more thain one year, or both. Only such products can
le Iimtorted, even tnder license. as are not iade here, or If ntade here, can not
lie obtiined ol reasonable terms as to price, quality, and delivery, and then lit
limited anliounts not to exceed actual current domestic manufacturing require-
mients.

8. The specific duties are to remain ili(1 not as in the present act, to he
discontinued lit the end of 1921. or then reduced 1)y one-fifth for each succeed-
Ing year, wilting them out entirely in 1926.

These eight Items, some of tlem imnprovements merely, others distinctly new
and unprecedented departures, constitute tlte price the public through tite
Longworth bill and with tle consent of the House of Representatives has,
tentatively att least, agreed to pay and decidedd that It can and is willing to pay.

Is this price it price that will make it attractive to the American (lye maker
to give ts the contemplated industry? So far the dye makers have not said
so In any responsible fashion. Assuming that tley were to say so lit nit-
equivocal sterns, )low dependable would such assumed affirnation be?

We (,an eliminate tite first antd the sixth of tite foregoing eight items since
they are wholly administrative and introduce nothing vital.

As to tariff rates-consiher Items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8.
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ITFM 2.-IIIJllIEl RATES.

The Longworth bill. now before the Senate. provides the following rates:
For interiedilates., 41 per cent ad valorem plu, 6 cents per pound specific.
For thii ied dye., 4.5 per cent ad valorein plus 7 cents per pound specific.
In 1913 the average price of all intermediates exported out of Geriiany was

10.1 cents per pound; for the 10,000.IR) pounds of Intermediates then imported
into tile united States the average price was 10.5 cents per pond, ranging from
5.5 cent per pound to 90 cents.

In 1913 the average price of all coal-tar dyes, Including indigo, alizarin. and
dyes from them, and from anthracene exported out of Germany, was 21.5 cents
per pound; the average price of ill of those dyes imported into the United
States was 20 cents per pound, ranging from 3.1 cents to $3.57 per pound In
the condition as imported.

On the basis of 10.5 cents and 20 cents per pound ias the grand average pound
price, respectively, for Intermediates and for finished coal-tar dyes in our inter-
national trade, the Longworth bill composite rates, expressed as ad valorem,
are:

For intermediates, 97.1 per cent.
For finished dyes, 80 per cent.
In 1882, with importation not restricted by license. we had for those days a

promising domestic (lye industry ; the composite import duty then In force was
equivalent to 69 per cent ad valorem.

In January, 1916, the Hii bill provided composite rates as follows:
For intermediates, 15 per cent at] valorem plus 31 cents per pound specific.
For finished dyes, 30 per cent ad valorem plus 71 cents per pound specific.
On the same basis for 1913 as for the Longworth bill, as just taken, these

rates, expressed as ad valorem, are:
For Intermediates, 50.7 per cent.
For finished dyes, 67.5 per cent.
Dye makers personally assured the then Committee on Ways and Means in

open meeting that they would then be able to make in the United States from
domestic nmterials (Chilean nitrate excepted) all the dyes our domestic
industries could use.

In May of 1916 the Hill bill rates were tentatively changed to:
For intermediates, 15 per cent ad valorem plus 2j cents per pound specific.
For finished dyes, 30 per cent ad valorem plus 5 cents per pound specific.
In tile sae mamer as before these composite rates, expressed as ad valorem,

are:
For intermediates, 39 per cent.
For finished dyes, 55 per cent.
Even then a committee representing the dyestuff manufacturers told members

of the then Committee on Ways and Means that "they would guarantee that
In five years they would make 100 per cent of all the dyestuffs the American
manufacturers desired in the United States."

In July of 1P16 the rates just given were changed so as to exclude indigo.
alizarin, dyes from them or from anthracene or carbazol, and all indigoids of
whatever derivation from the 5 cents per pound specific, leaving tlem at 30
per cent, instead of on the free list as in the then effective act. These were
enacted into law on September 8. 1916. Then the (lye makers said they could
not provide us with the desired industry.

On June 18, 1919, the Committee on Ways and Means began hearings on the
first of what ultimately were three different Lcngvorth bills. The rates pro-
vided were:

For !ntermediates, 35 per cent ad valorem plus 6 cents per pound specific.
For finished dyes, 50 per cent ad valorem plus 10 cents per pound specific.
These, on the same basis as the foregoing, amount to-
For intermediates, 92.1 per cent ad valorem.
For finished dyes, 100 per cent ad valorem.
After taking testimony which, with its exhiilts., comprises 216 printed pages,

the foregoing rates were reintroduiced but coupled with imports proiblition -il a
new bill and hearings thereon begun July 14, 1919. On July 31, 1919, this
bill was again modified, retaining the imports-prohibition feature, but reducing
the rates which are those now before the Senate. These rates are:

For intermediates, 40 per cent ad valorem plus 6 cents per pound specific.
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For finished dyes, 45 per cent ad valoren plus 7 cents per pound specific.
As before th . expressed as ad valoren amount to:
For intermediates, 97.1 per cent.
For finished dyes, 80 per cent.
That Is, in 1)2 69 per (ent duty gave u then an industry, but it raised costs

to dye users too nmch and was therefore reduced to 35 per cent, which
destroyed our then Ihndwutry.

In 1916 (January) 50.7 per cent o1 intermediates andl 67.5 per cent on finished
dyes was satisfactory to our (lye makers.

In 1916 (.May) 39 per cent oil Intermediates and 55 per cent on finished dyes
was, likewise satisfactory to our dye makers.

In 1916 (July) 39 per cent on intermediates, 30 per vent on indigo, etc., and
55 per cent on nil other dyes was not satisfact ory to our dye makers.

.luie IS, 1919, 92.1 per cent on internediates and 100 per cent on finished
dyes was asked on behalf of our dye makers.

July 14, 1919, same us preceding plus import prohibition was asked on behalf
of our (lye makers.

July 31, 1919, 97.1 per cent on internediates and 80 per cent on finished dyes
plus Import prohibition was asked on behalf of our dye makers.

Tahulated, this means:

Indigo, Other Inter- Remarks.
etc. dyes. mediates.

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
1882 .............................................. Free. 69 (?) We had an industry.
January, 1916 ............................................... 67.5 50.7 Satisfactory.
May, 116 ................................................. 45 39.0 Po.
Jull' 1916 ........................................ 30 55, 39.0 Not satlqfactorv.
Jme 18, 1919 .......................................... 100 92.1 Satisfactory (?).
July 14, 1919 (+ imports prohibliton)............. 100 92.1 T)o.
July31, 1919 (+ Imports prohibition)............. 80 97.1 Do.

Simple Inspection of this table shows conclusively a very mulch confused state
of mind oil the part of our dye makers as to tile minimum rates that will make
them able to stand open competition.

ITEM 3-EQUALITZED RATES BETWEEN DYES AND INTEIM FI)ITATES.

In form the Hill bill, tie tentative rates of May, 1916, and the act of Septen-
her 8, 1916, assess intermediates one-half what finished dyes are assessed (ex-
cepting indigo, etc., In the act of September 8, 1916). This also was then satis-
factory to our dye makers, but this relation is not at all sustained in any of
the three Longworth bills. Instead of having an average rate which is, when
expressed its ad valorem, 50 per cent of the corresponding (lye rate, the in-
termediates actually had under the above calculations the following per-
centages of the dye rates:

J er cent.
January, 1916 ------------------------------------------------------ 75
May, 1916 ------------------------------------------------------------ 71
Julye, 191 ------------------------------------------------------- 712June 18, 1919----------------------------------------------------....92

July 14, 1919 --------------------------------------------------------- 92
July 31, 1919 --------------------------------------------------------- 121.

In this regard our dyemakers therefore now ask that articles in more highly
manufactured state (finished dyes) and worth per pound in tile condition
imported almost twice as muchi-and on dry weight much more than twice
as much-aq less highly manufa ctured articles (intermediates) shall neverthe-
less be taxed at a lower rate than those lower-grade articles. Very much like
asking that raw wool should be taxed higher than woolen cloth and that steel
billets should be taxed at watchsprlng rates or higher.

ITEM 4-APPLICATION OF SPECIFIC RATiS.

Tile specific duty Is to be not less than stated; if, however, the strength of
the imported material exceeds tIle ordinary prewar strength, then the specific

IEa'Ill
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(luty per pound Is to Iie 'alise(l liloport t ntIItly; of (o'rse, tile it(l val'o'emn rate
rellialtis the Stitnt,.

Take, for instimtt('e, indigo, for ve''y good reasons this (lye before tha war was
genie'alily sol(i itS a pIttst(, of 20 per cent trte, in(Jigo aid 80 per cent of water ti
illout 1:3 vents per piuntd for that paste, or at tile rate of 65 ('ilts pe'r tlOlild
of dry weight 100 ellpr tet indigo: at 45 p'' ctlit and1(i 7 ('ten s the paste 'vottlihl
pay 1'2.85 cets1 or' 9S.S per (-lit duty. If It dry ildigo Ibe Iought ill under tMe
Longworth bill provisions it would pay 45 per cent on (;5 (ells for ile tl
vlilorein and ive Itaos 7 cent rtr piolltld, o' 3  

('e nts ill it 0d-(en t 'tril 'e, I,. ll
iadjustlent " for lntviig Inported less w'te', or at total of 9,.8 pler ('. nt as

before; wilder present p'ovisions and tilie Longworth rates tis would pay ai
total of 56 per cent.

Again, tike lake roi C., which, ias al 21) per ('(lit laste, was iollpiteid it 3.1
cetIs per 11lllld. Ill that con~lditionl it woVidh pay ;I duty teqlifi'lehnt to 271 perl

ctlt. Wihen Ibrlgl ill -iiS dry piwde' .1lii dclrl iat It then VIIlI o " 1.5.5
cellts petr liould Illiulitty woiil then lit ad ti'lrein 45 per velit, sJli'tli(', live
tinits 7 c''ils. ft 35 ('lits oill a 15.5-C'clit articl(e; nilhe' I plesenlt provisJ'ions adti
the Loiigwtirth rates this dry product would puly 90 per cent diuty.

It is i Ifo liee purpose of irloltrlitintely li'llsig ti' se('ili(' fluty pi'ir piillil otl'
('coiillliiilty i lltort(it lii1t s51llllliirds or prlrwn P illordinary st ll'ngllIs ate prov'idcd
f'or ill the Longwi'orth bill ill addition n ti, itrevetillg tal(h''il hlat nls for it lv ist'
of es't t'llig the proper totai tll 'alorin tax.

The act no"' in force 'erltilnly It.hXlies Sic ('Jl boosting " of tile sie('lil' rlte:
slih exclslil was openly avowed on ti loor of the I llse of itueeltt: i ivl',
l'gedl as : reason why the aldvance ill duties would not ire excessive anl li''('l"
lotested igainist by iir dye mteltrst'S; situh xihlso llo wias nate the trlltitnuent

why a composite tax shitihl Ile cl'eated, atlt( so fill as the record goes it wits
wilth that nndtrsttliilg and I ll oth' that tile present coollsitet rate wits
tintily adopted. While stilh strength stanhlrds nitly lie needful to dlvhile tit
unit value of lmports for piu'piose's of strtilllng tile total ad vtlhorenl duty
ti he ('ollect('d, they hlive nothing whatever, uniler our present act. to do with
tile applicationu of tile Specific rate; under our present let we do tax water in
c('itlil dye(5 at 5 cents pler iotnnd, or 40 cents per gallon, but if that water he
not ilported it is iot taxed; so long tis the Importer declares the true poutd
vilue of hits so-conceentrated goods, pays tile t'(lit'r total aid valoi ditty and
tile rloper Specific duty on each pound of tie commodity In the condition as fi-
lorted, lie Is fully living up to the sole intent and purpose of that act.

ITEM 5-NEQI..ITIES 1N i)YV HATES.

Tie Lougwot'th bill, how\\'ever, provides for a heavier tax for till such dyes
is cHinle 1( its Ill paste f'ornt than for dyes that ordinarily cate to us in tile
highest conercl Concentr'ttions. This Is probably the first time in our his-
tiry, itI order to create all industry, that we have agreed to tax imported water
7 cents per pound, or 56 cents per gallon, and at the sante tinle to penalize the
inll)orter to the Saine extent if lie does not brlg tlunt water In. That is. lie is
taxed If lie does and taxed If lie does not. If this be not the right view, then
I calt only be thatt we have agreed that for these paste dyes. e. g.. itdigo, the
duty small be 98 lter cent, for lttke red C. 271 per cent, no matter int what formt

' condition n Iiported, and so oil down the list. Shice most of the dyes hereto-
fore imported in paste forni tire of the Indigo and like class, It follows that tie
Longworth bill now taxes these lyes tit actually higher rates than the other
c(ol-tar dyes. Ill those dyes where the pastes were ordinIrlly eleven-twelfths
water, or seven'eighths water, or nine-tentlis water, It Is self-evident that the
public has coituiitt(d Itself to a higher (Ity rate oti account of the nore or
less accidental proportion of water usually imported than In the two cases just
cited of eighit-tenths water. Instead of equilizing these two classes of dyes.
1. e., indigo, etc.. and the other kinds, the Longworth bill not only wipes out
that Inequality but recreates It on the other side.

ITEM S-CONTINUING RATES.

In 1916 our dye makers were sure that at the end of five years' protection
under rates very muelt lower than tte LIongworth rates and In otherwise Open-
wo'ld competition for our markets, they couhl begin to dispense with specific
rates and In another five years do entirely without them and at the same time
give us dye indepenlence. Itt 1919 our dye makers say that they can not ever

M I
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get along without speilte rates even If for a limited time Ill direct competition
front a)roald is shut off.

IDYl 'MAIME1f4 CIIANMIIA) VIAVS ON RAtFS.

III less tl' tree years Our dye ltlkl5ers have litltlel'golle II very de(dled
(banlge it opinion, since their dye rates have advanced 40 per cent, intermediate
rates hve advanced 150 per ('ent, the relationship ttweell these two rates
lilts advanced 61 per cent, lnternledhltes arte taxed at a higher rate thalln in-
ished dyes, the atlillcatton of the specific rate lo.si ben raised in sole itases
to 5, 8, 10, and even 12 fold, iligo and like dyes are taxed higher than
other's, and filnally the specific 1Ites 1111st always cotutittle.
What assurance has the puliclh that between now atnd 1921 our dye nakers

may inot have further like hangedeq (if opilliol, and we may even then tnt
have our dye itJ(letwltelt c? If so, iow Illuch farther is the public now pre-
pared to go?

ITEM 7-IM PORTS-EX('LI'SION.

Not until July, 1919, Old ous (lye nmaikers Cenehide tlti foreign ('ompetition
f'or dyes in this market must be shut off, oven thottglh in Decetliter', 1918,
Great Britain had definitely tlnnoutteed (after like ruiors bad (irculated for
tItore than three years) that slie would exclude 1101-Brltish-Illade dyes froth '
lritish territory for a period of 10 years; this went Into effect April, 1919,
atd is now the Policy of Great Britain amd all Iter dominio-m4. F'rateo aa
Ilaly are said to have followed, or are about to follow, Britain's example. In
1910 our dye makers did not fear any competition n that could overcome the
modified 1ill bill rates of 55 lp'r cent (in the linisled d::es anud 39 pei cent
ol inltermediates; the same applies in June, 1919, wheit the first Longworth
bill was tntl'odiued with higher rates; in July, 1919, they asked for in-
ptrt- prothition for a terni of 5 years I1(d before August, 1919, were 'itliteitt
with a 2-year perid and consented to reduced rates oil dyes, although Great
llraltaln's period Is for 10 years, to 1929.

lIY E.MIOtITS EX('5tION IS NEEtIED.

What puzzles some People very mulh Is why this remedy ot' aid should be
at all necessary. I offer the following explanation, limited to dyes only:

Tie following tablulatlion arranged by olnages required of 3S3 dyes Ila-
portedh into the United States in 1913-1-1 shows also the nutlbr Ill each
tonnage ('lass made ill this country at the end of 191S and by difference the
1l1tn11ber of those dyes not then supplied from loesilic sources; these (hata are
based upon tMe Norton dye eenstls of 1916 so far as (itandtlties ind 'valtes are
both given and the report of the Tariff Coinntisslo, for 1918.

T.\nrJi: I.-,Show-in points of allack on plrt of 1918 Amnrican (lye production.

Nur

1913-14 tonnages from Norton dye census.
Imported.

(1) 5W0tons and over .................................................... 3
(2) 300 to 400 tons ...................................................... 1
(3) 200 to 300 tons ...................................................... 5
(4) 10 to 200 tons ....................................................... 23
() 50 to 100 tons ........................................................ 32

(0) 25 to5 0 tons ......................................................... 47
7) 20 to 25 tons ......................................................... 19
8) 15 to 20 tons ............. ; ................................. 22

(9) 10 to 15 tons ......................................................... 38
(10) 5 to 10 tons .......................................................... 66
(11) 4 to 5 tons ........................................................... 12
(12) 3 to 4 tons ........................................................... 6
(13) 2 to 3 tons .......................................................... 25
(14) Ito 2tons .......................................................... 28

5 toIton ........................................................... 20
Lss than j ton ............... ....................... 30
Total kinds ........................................................ 383

nber of kinds,

Made In Points
United of

States in of1918. attack.

3.

4 1
13 10
20 12
26 21
12 7
8 14

14 2416 ,so
1 11
1 5
4 21
3 25
8 18
4 20

138 245

EM
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From this it appears that of those 383 dyes only 138 were made here in
3918, leaving 245 points of attack from foreign makers. It is a chart both
for offensive and defensive tactics.

With no hindrance other than tariff dutles what could reasonably be ex-
pected from a foreign maker, particularly the one or ones who had heen sup-
plying each and all of these 383 dyes to this country and who presumably
have their prewar plant and skill still at their disposal, especially since those
particular foreign makers are now combined hito one? Would ie not first
import the 2-15 or fewer dyes which we were not making and then sall in
for the 138 or more that we are making? Our markets are hare of thee 245,
the demand for them, or most of them, still exists, id they will he sold if
offered; there is no domestic offering of thein, hence no domestic competition.
Of course he would. Then what inducement would the domestic dye maker
have to tackle the 245 dyes? Satisfactory amounts and qualities of them would
be in this country or awaiting shipment to us from abroad and almost tin-
mediately available. Plainly the inducement would have constantly decreas-
Ing attraction for the domestic (lye maker. The tariff rates, even under the
Longworth bill, if the very recent and almost eleventh-hour confession of lack
of skill by our (lye makers be true, would not suffice.

As an Illustration, take class 8 of Table I, comprising tho.0 dyes whose
United States 1913-14 requirements were between 15 and 20 tons; of these
there are 22, of which 8 were made here In 1918 and 14 not. They comprise 6
shades, of which 4 are among those made and not made here; one is not made
here and the last is made here.

What tariff obtabile has to be overcome? For this, these 22 dyes are classi-
fied as to shade, price per pound and protective rate:

TABLE II.-Showing points of attack on ca88 8, Table I, and available protection.

Not niade lere. 'Made hero.

Cents per Per cent Centsper Perent
ponnd. prtec. pound. t ion.

ack .......................................................... 23.3 75.0 ..... .....
3ubi 0 ........................................................... 17.2 85.7 2 9 5

25.1 72.9 29.8 68.5
39.8 62.6 .....................
39.91 62.5 .......... .........

B row n ........................................................ . 18.6 82 ..........:I .........
25.9 72.0 .....

Green .............................................................. 42.8 61.4
Red ........................................................... . 7.4 139.6 I1.6 105.3

15.8 89.3 12.7 100.1
2-1.6' 73.5 15.2 91.1" ll- 49.6 I '59.1 , 58.2 i 57.0

ellow .......................................................... 5.9 89.0 17.5 85.0
30.6 67.9 ..........
53.8 57.5 .....................

INFERIOR AMERICAN MAN UFACTUILNO TECHNIC.

Quite late in the 1919 hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means
it was urged that our dyemakers are still a very long way from being the effi-
cient makers of both intermediates and dyes they very well knew that they
should be and that the Germans and tile Swiss had long been, and that is why
they must have increased tariff rates over the present; that they should get
twice and perhaps three times as much in weight of finished intermediates and
of dyes out of the same weight of coal tar and other materials as they are now
getting, to be on a par with the Germans or the Swiss In point of skill or effi-
ciency alone. Under those circumstances the American dyemaker's costs per
polun nmst be twice or three timbs those of these foreligers; tiat is, it would
require a 100 per cent or a 200 per cent duty to equalize this lack of technic or
manufacturing skill alone, all other things, such as materials' costs, labor, over-
head and the like, per equal-sized batch of raw materials being assumed equal
for present purposes. If this efficiency of our dyemakers is but one-half that of
the foreigners then every dye in Table II that has not 100 per cent protection
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is just by that difference exposed to successful foreign attack. Of the 8 dyes of
that table made here only 2 meet that requirement, and of tile 14 dyes not made
here only 1; in all, 3 out of the 22. If this efficiency of our dyemakers is only
one-third that of the foreigners, then not a single one of these 22 dyes Is effec-
tively protected. It ought 'lot require any argument to show that under this
set of circumstances the American dyemaker could not last very long against
such competitors. If these foreigners have any other advantages over the
American dyemaker, such as i materials' cost, labor, overhead and the like
per equal sized batch of raw materials, the degree of protection shrinks to still
smaller dimensions. All the other 383 dyes and all additional dyes can be
treated in the same way with substantially the same result.

SHOULD WE HAVE A DUTY OF 200 PER CENT OR 300 PER CENT?

Assuming now that the above confession of inferior skill on behalf of our
Americati dyemakers Is true, even though proof for that is lacking, what remedy
slall we apply? Shall we impose a flat duty of 200 per cent ad valorem on all
these products, or shall at be 300 per cent? If we do that, what real means
does the public have to force our dyenakers to make up this particular lack
of skill al efficiency, which calls for much time, effort, and money? If the
American (lyentaker is secure at his present rate of operation, why should le go
to that additional expense? Will th(, public in the end really get (lye tlde-
pelence? Perhaps. But in the ineantine will not our domestic dye users be
put to great hardship. Undoubtedly. Now, what means have we at our dis-
posal to protect our (lyeniaker properly, to relieve the (lye user to the greatest
practicable extent and at the same time get our dye indelendence?

A PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE.

Supposing we said oil the onee hanl to tlhe (lye maker miller the Longworth
or any other rates: " For a limited but definite period of tine we Will prohibit
any and ill importations of any and all such products as youi are making or
may make, so long as you make themn of satisfactory quality and at reasonable
tern ; as to price and delivery "; ihat we salad, on the other hand, to the (lye
user: "For a linuited but definite perlol of time, of any dye that you can not
obtn front doniesti( sources in satisfactory quality and at reasonable terms
as to price and delivery you may import enough for your actual current mann-
fac.turing bee~sitie. hut not in excess of theta because we (1o not want you to
pile u) or hoard such goods; by the time such importations are used by you
American sulpplies nuay I)e then availablle; if not, we will then let you Import
another limited quant ity." Would Iat lit-lp itatiters': Probably not. If wewere
to limit tile criteria of selective import ierinission to quality and delivery alone,
disregarding price entirely, iI would. W\'iih li1ive a criterion also and of equal
force with quality ind delivery, the whole procedure would bie a complete
failure. We might as wvell tMen let initortations be unrestricted. So long its
our (lye makers, during this limited ti(] definite period of time, can deliver
satisfactory goods, we ought to buy them and pay the American price for them
find not demand to have them at the foreigner's price; that Is, of such goods
as the American (lye maker produces in satisfactory quality, only so much
and no more, shall be permitted to reach this country, for this limited and
definite period of time, its will make up the difference, if any, between actual
current requirements for real manufacturing purposes and American deliveries.
We must consunie our own output of dyes of satisfactory quality before going
abroad for more of them.

WHY AMERICAN DYE PRICES MUST BE IGNORED.

Some may ask, Is this not special or class legislation and paternalism? Cer-
tainly, what else can you expect when you Insist upon taking a one-nation
business away from the only nation that actually did 0do It and have to divide
it up among seven nations? Others may ask, will not the American dye user
have to pay higher prices for his dyes than his foreign competitor? In the
great majority of cases, yes; but what of It? A goodly number of (lye users
have Informed tile Comnlttee on Ways and Means In writing anti otherwise, in
1916 and again In 1919, that so long us they can get dyes of satisfactory quality
in satisfactory amounts, price does not interest them to any very great extent, If
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at nil. Wity not take theal tit their vord for a detitilte and limited period of
time? Tie (lye mnaker says the price lie gets for Ills goods is tie central and
important factor; the (lye user says price Is of no consequence to him. Why
should not the (lye maker tit least be put in it position where he can get Ills
price If, at the same thne. the public he protected against file dye maker's
(hwadilig ani mere " inilking " of tile situation?

THE TRUE REMEDY.

Assuming the foregoing luck of efficiency to he true, then. in my opliion, dye
Independence cat e certainly accomplished only if We make it itmpossihe, for
a litiited and definite period of tite. to Import tny aore of such qualities of
dyes as are made In this country than is enough to make u) the difference
between current actual mianufatcturing requirements and Ainerican deliveries;
the length of that period being such as to permit Atterican effielency to equal
tie foreign. To that extent, I am convinced. the Inmports-exclusio feature of
tite Longworth bill is defective and must be corrected before we cali have dye
Independence. During that limited and definite period of tihe tile foreigner
can not then flood our markets witi the 245 dyes or the 14 dyes of tle two
tables preceding nor can lie displace the American output of the 138 or 8 dyes
of the same tables; in tite neantime, the American dye maker can increase ili.
output of these same dyes antd lie can start in to make tile 245 or 14 dyes and
his satisfactory output of those can not be displaced ; in that way the American
(lye Inidustry has a real chance to grow, not only it, to output of qualities now
made, but also as to added dyes; that Is, a real expansion ill tile actual itum-
ber of different lye individuals nntile. something which, if our dye makers
confessioii of iferior skill is uorrct. simply call not lie done against foreign
Contmpetltion whent httltlpred by tite I'migworth or 11aty other rates alone.
Ili this view tite Longworth dye-inijiorts exchl.l is fully justilit'd (it its own
merits and the pertietnicy and nt'eessty of sole suicih protective device is only
enlnced and made tile itiore imperative when we recall that England, France,
anti Italy promise to ('oIise (tte-fourth of (;ermany's former foreign markets to
her, as well as to us, leaving otil' inarket ill tit( more to lie selected its it target
not only by tile German dye tnakers but all otier (lye inakers as well, inclusive of
the British, Irench, Itaihi n. and vSwiss. Ordinliry Iirlilieiice dit ti(s Sot( flex-
illy applicable self-defelse measure like this Ilports-excluslon for tite protec-
tion of this Industry which is nt best ntiquely and seriously vulnerable ill a
nmitler of very effective ways ardt at a hirge nuitber of points.

But why this imports exclusion of tile Loitgworth bill should extend to
pi'rliets i1lt the frele list anid to iu'tilttcts not related to dyes certainly needs
fuller explanation by tie dye makers than tas come to ily attention.

Ll-I' US SETTLE TiHE QUiESTION NOW.

Soite nity ob.le t that eveit under that state of affairs tile American (lye
ntiker will not be spurred into giving its (lye Independence. Possibly so. But
htow at' you going to lind out tinythintg unless you try? The American dye
itaker says ihit he has never heen giv'i whlt lie now. after a few years of
aetutii exleren 'e, consider5 at fai' cliaie to give its (lye Independene. lIe
Ias, ii it wily. delined what hue noo Conishler. a fair chllle; tile (ye usetr says
eli cai llpy the dye price Involved; why not trust the (lye itnier for a Iitited

aitd deliite perhul of tite under terins of Ills own choosing? If at the end
of hlit time the progress toward dye independence be so slight as to iU1ike, it
practically certain tihat we call not become indelndent, titen we simply must
accept that delnlen(e because everylhintg tlut could contribute to indle-
pitenitce will thei hive( ('be itt'iltiited. If, however, Iirogress be then of such
degree its timike it likely ttat ill aiothet' s1iiliir1 limited and definite period
of time we will have (lye independence we call provide thit period; if we
should have achieved independence or substantial indepiendence at or before
the end of the limited and delnit' period of tiie, out' object would have
been neconplisieid. It any event, we woulil then ]tave a clean-cut answer.
Ou-ght we not ltnve such answer? Call any one conceive of a clean-cut an-
swer being ()btahle( wvhten all needful conditions are ttot Sul)plied? Not by
any means. Do we hesitate to give the dye maker all that lie says he needs
because we fear a clean-cut answer? Some profess to believe we can never

p
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ho Indepemdent, others say we can. We have debated this question back and
forth for almost -10 years. We (.an settle It definitely lit a few years. Why
not dlo it?

EPENI)ABILITY OF TIlE BYE MAKER'S JUDGMENT.

As to rates, the lye maker lilts changed his mind four times in the last
three years: ie has taxed tile formerly free dyes higher than tile others; he
hu.,N 1o1w ioosted IIn wholly unprecedented fashion not only the application of
the sie(.lle dilty, but the relationship between the rates on senlinanufactured
and fully manufactured products. and lie has asked for Imports exclusion.
''here has not appeared in any of the testimony in the 1919 hearings before
the Comnittee on Ways and 'Means atny reason why the tariff rates should be
where they now stand in tihe Iongworth bill; no clear-cut statement by any
one Iln a position to speak convincingly for the dye ainkers wily these rates
aire proposed and what they are expected ultimately to accomplish. No pro-
daction costs here or anywhere else are submitted; nothing tangible of any
kind. There is the mere statement that the American dye maker gets only
I pound of finished product where lie should get 2 or 3, and no proof for it;
the rates can not be aimed at curing that lack of technic, because that is an
obvious Ipossibility and hence an absurdity. This lactz of efficiency or skill
could never have been news to the (lye makers; it was fairly prominent in
the hearings on the Hill bill in 1916; it did not show up anywhere In the
Longworth bill hearings until they had gote on for more than 200 pages.
Tite only Justification for the altered relationship in tile rates on Intermediates
and dyes appears in 23 words in the majority report of the Committee on
Ways and Means. Since. In 1880. with a 65 to 70 per cent duty we
did have a dye industry, successful for those days, why, in 1919, should
they ask for 100 per cent? Patents (-ilt not be blamed nor credited with any
part In it. The absence of clear and responsible statements by the dye
makers, tite patent inadequacy of tile "lack of efficleny" argument made In
their behalf almostt as ant afterthought) for imports exclusion when it Is
meastired by the tariff rates they were willing to accept in 1916 and in 1919
without such exclusion, these all tend to diminish faith in the dye taker's
knowledge of the facts aid of his ability to judge of theni correctly and to
decide ulpon an adequate remedy and further tend to create the Impression
that the (lye maker Is angling for a check signed In blank, instead of justify-
ing at appropriation. Before going much further, the American public is
enitld to know. with far toore definiteness than has heretofore been forth-
coming, just what are the limits to the calls upon It for defensive measures
against foreign makers that tile American (lye maker will or may make. These
limits can lie determined now quite as well as later on. The American public
4.n certainly be counted upon to face whatever it agrees to face, but It should
not be asked to face things without agreement and clear understanding.

TilE i'rtIC M UST NOT liE i)IS.Pl'OINTEI).

As ilatters now Stanl, the dye nmltaers are substaitially in tile position of
saying: Ill 1916 Ave were- list kenl, and we overlooked it tttiher of I hings; we
en'licI lt SthId llellen (,ollll(Itiiiln it atly tlrity rate \'hlittver ott ally oal-tar
pi'mlltt o tily kMin whatever for two or tiiore years to cole; there:Ifter we
hill SthIllid olen (illopet ition, hut the.tariff rates thent liedd to protect its will

ha'e to lie 11101(11 higher thil any (if titose (if 1916, or alily we havw' ever had;
they will have to be differently distributed and indefinitely prolonged."

Tile libliet ought not lie exil0oimd to the possibility that itn two years or so
lilt, dye Ilakers wilt say: " Sorry. we were again mistaken, and we again over-
iiiikeid S0t110 hilg: we still do not have the desired industry; you will have to

do illire Illd fl' a1 longer period of titne, or be satisfied with what ve have so
far done aind( what it mitay grow into."

"Il.E DYEM MUST ANS El.

'I'ithrefuire. the (lye ntiker has properly exlosed himself to the following ques-
tion front the Ilnthli: "Are Vot Ito)W Sue'(' that yout have stated everything you
teod in tile shape of helpful legislation aimed at foreign competition to put you
it it position to give its true dye Independence no matter what happens ili for-
eign countries or elsewhere?" And the dye makers must make reasoned answer.
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No occurrences between January, 1916, and August, 1919, can adequately ac-
count for the changed views of the dye makers as to the amount or kind of
protection they need; everything that has now been urged as a reason was
practically as well known in 1916 as in 1919. The only explanation for not
urging tle 1919 reasons in 1916 can be lack of foresight, thoroughness, or
inaghiation--or of all three-on the part of the dye mhkers, unless they then

were disinclined to disclose the true and total cost of dye independence to the
American public.

POSSIBLE CONTINGENCIES.

SIgns are not wanting that other countries through legislation may decide
not to sell us those dyes which we may permit to be imported, unless we agree
to lernlt importation of dyes in competition With domestic products. What
added remedy would the dye maker then want, If any?

lit 1913, about 1,900 tons of dyes came Into the United States, not in barrels,
tIls, or kegs, but on textiles such as carpets, rugs, tapestries, cloth, yarn, and
the like. If, iln 1920 or 1921, that should jump to 10,000 tons, or 15.000 tons,
what added remedy would the (lye maker then want, If any? Should such
products also be excluded? The language of the bill passed by the House cer-
tainly does look toward (such exclusion.

If importations of lyes, not as such, hut lit an advanced stage of nmanufac-
ture. such as ground in oil, paste or like vehicle, and any of the many other
commercilly feasible, though not now widely practiced, modes should be in-
tensively takent up by foreign exporters what added remiedy would the Oye
makers thol want, if any? Should these also be excluded? If thlse are to be
ex chnlde, why should not the dyed fabrics and the like, just referred to, also
be excluded? The language of the bill very likely covers the former if It
covers the latter.

What would the attitude of our domestic textile manufacturers, job dyers,
Importers, clothing makers, Ink makers, cloth printers, lithographic and color-
process printers, paint makers, and a host of others be if, in tihe last two cases.
tile (lye ntmkers slold ultintateiy le compelled to insist upon the exclusion of
tiose comumiodities front this country in order to give its dye independence?
Would this industries, theriifore, demand higher tariffs on their other goods?

If tilt dye maker. are sur'e that they will not need such exclusion, will tiey
consent to caimging tile language so as to make such exclusion impossible
anld define tihte scqn of such exclusion accurately and completely?

Do the dye makers really mean "of equal quality" \wen they say so ia
this bill or will they want that Interpreted in a broad mamer to cover com-
petitive goods as well?

Should such imports exclusion last as long as foreign exchange is depreciated,
even though the foreign cost lit coinage units abroad shall have ite'reased?
If not, when shall exchange depreciation cease as a reason for this imports
exclusion, and what added ielp (1o the (lye makers then want?

On the otier hand, if we create conditions lit this country that achieve
dye Independence through American efforts, will the public or tie dye makers
then object if foreign makers establish branch factories here and with tieir
assunted or real superiority ia manufacturing technic proceed to eliminate
American effort. and thereafter slowly but surely retransplait this business
or parts of It to Europe? If so, what remedy will the public or the dye
maker then want? Such procedure on tile part of foreign dye makers Is
wholly logical, and certain portions of it have been long foreshadowed it
press dispatches from Europe.

These contingencies could be greatly expanded, but they are sufficient to
show that there are many cases now far less remote from reality than British
and other dye exclusion or lack of technic or depreciated exchange were in
1910, whieh could be said to help in thwarting our dye-makers' efforts. Since,
however, this import exclusion of 1919 and the others are said not to have
been anticipated In 1916 by our (lye makers, Is It so improbable that they have
now also forgotten or overlooked contingencies like those just cited, that they
and all others like their should not now and specifically be taken up and
definitely disposed of? Not at all!

WHEN DOUBTS ABE ELIMINATED.

Assutmitig now that such an inquiry were to develop that none of the specilfed
contingencies nor any other woul alter the dye-maker's present conviction
that the rates would have to be raised to the points and in the manner desig-
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stated and that an imports-exclusion device be provided but definitely limited
as to tinie, scope, and mode of application, and that anything less, as protection
against foreign competition, would lead to failure, then the public Is squarely
before these two questions-rates and exclusion.

As to rates, the answer seems to be substantially unaninously in favor of
them, seemingly no importance being attached to the precedent that may be
created by the relationship between the duties on intermediates and finished
dyes.

IMPORTS EXCLUSION SHOULD DE ENACTED.

With respect to imports exclusion, the answer Is 'very much divided. Oppo-
sition to it ranges from entire opposition to any continuance of any so-called
license system after the formal coming of peace, to details of operating such
a "licensing" system, and Includes objections because the scope of articles
subject to the proposed import exclusion is not large enough. Under the
ass.umption just made. the last-stated objection is eliminated from this con.
sileration, and that leaves the question of a so-called licensing system,
or not, squarely before us. There Is no question about it, the opponents
have manny good and substantial reasons for their opposition, but I believe
that in the larger interests of the greater public that this opposition not only
must, hut ought to, fall. The precedent that would be established by imports
exclusion is not lightly to be (ismissed. and the danger that, after the war,
licensing may therethrough become extended or more slowly extinguished in
other lines, is not at all wholly fanciful. Nevertheless, I believe that the
danger of our not having dye Independence through failure to create this
prece2dent Is unquestionably greater than any danger or harm that can reason-
ably le expected to flow out of such precedent. We have it in our own hands
to control events that flow out of our precedents, but I am convinced that we
(an not have outr (lye independence without creating this particular prece-
(lent. In part, it is actually forced upon us by the action of England,
France, and Italy.

HARDSHIPS UNDER IMPORT EXCLUSION.

The domestic hardships that will follow this import-exclusion policy a
not fanciful, they are real, and extend over a great many-though, relatively
speaking, few-individuals. and these hardships are substantial. Many are
going to be hampered in their business; they will suffer delays, and they will
suffer business and money losses in domestic as well as in export business.
That Is an unfortunate situation, but it can not be avoided and will have to
be faced resolutely and with a determination to minimize the bad results to
the utmost. The only effective way to do that is to cause the licensing au-
thority to act promptly and without favor upon all applications coming before
it and to have due regard to the confidential and private nature of all such
applications and their ultimate disposition. So long as these conditions are
effectively fulfilled, the personnel and mode of operation of the licensing com-
mission can hardly be of any large public interest. Many proposals herefor
have been submitted, all avowedly aimed at the purposes just set forth and
with the added feature of minimum burden upon the Federal Treasury; there
is, therefore, every reason confidently to expect prompt and satisfactory
administrative provisions when, and if, the imports-exclusion policy is adopted.

THE ADDED TASKS OF THE DYE MAKER.

Granting now that the present Longworth, or some other bill, embracing all
that the dye maker will need and that the public Is prepared to provide in the
way of protection against foreign competition is enacted into law, what may
reasonably le expected to be the course of development of our (lye industry
and what additional legislative help In other directions may be needed?

The total tonnage of dyes imported Into and made in the United States in
1914 was 26,500 tons. In 1913, about 40.000 persons in fewer titan 50 factories
ntade not only the 200,000 tons of dyes made in the entire world but nlsu their
needful intermediates, most of the auxiliary chemicals and all the lakes, photo-
graphic developers, perfumes, flavors, and synthetic medicinals and the like

153564-20-21
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that the various coal-tar dye )lnts of the world produced. In 1918 tie
Unltel States employed 27,000 people in 187 different factories whose efforts
resulted illi 29,000 tols of dyes, together with about 9.000 tois of lakes, photo.
graphic chemicals, medicinalN. flavors, perfumes, tanning materials., and syn-
thetic phenolic resins, in addition to the intermnediates needful for dyes and
for other purpose, largely military. With the establishment of peace the purely
military part of this enterprise will dlisaplpar; how ninlny persons tI his will
release ('l1 not lihe deduced froth ally available figures. lasedl oi Ihe prewar
figures. about 4,000 or 5,000 people of all kids should turn out our 20,501)
tolls of total dye requirement. If so, what happens to that slinre of the
excess of about 23,0h) persons, not enlgag'd i nIIlking military products iII
1918? How many of these 187 factories will be able to go on? A goodly until-
her of our factories have already gone out of lsiness; how nanty Iniore will
follow suit? How is su~vlvai to he effected, coupled with our having (lye lne-
luenilence? Will the sitlatioln settle town to only two or three Conerns? If
so, how shall the others die? Slow starvation or will merger and subsequent
abandonment, if necessary. he permitted while there is still sonmetlhlng to
merge? How lu(h of a deterrent effect on merger or integration will lhe
Shermani and the Clayton Acts have? The total capital invested in these enter-
prises is very varillously stated; some pat it at 40 to G0 or So mIllions. others
ts high as 300 and sonie over 400 millions. How lmimel of that utIredeelnel
investment, If ally, ]imay Ie lawfully salvaged by merger, cominldation or inte-
gration? A few hundred pounds a year may he all we tileed of a particular
(lye. bit we Ieed thit bIdly. How Is that shmtall allount to he distriltted
among 187 or fewer dommesth, factories? Al, (ine of thell (0111 Imake that
amount Iit a week or less. Shall ('ollpetitlin allonte settle lhat qltestill or'
are the factories to lie allowed to divide lp tle market onl this dye? If they
(ho not divhle tile market, 1aly It not tlppen that llbody would miake that
dye here? If they may divide Iup) tile inarket on tills (lye, at what annual
lunamtlhge ,of dye may they not lawfully divide tip, bilt Iliust then resort to
competition to prove Nviio is tite rightful lllaker of that poulindage? ailr i
tuinl tll the tiett that we wtlt ill these lhi l tnile i thi- cotinlry aln w
Want dye imlte4Pntdene e! Ill addition there is the likelihood (if tlit establish-
IeitIlt here of ra-llh fletories of foreign dye tilkers. It is very ob1viols lhat
the comlinmig of peace by o. illeas rllev Ilie Attmericani dye maker ofall his
legal and business problelis-iuite tilt- cotrary; lie has Iew oties in lhind-
tiile, timid they are not litliiteal to proilucl fiol aalle, bilt rehlte to ('(oli leti tI oll.
distrilbution Atllt 1,1lr(ihasing as well.

TiEs nD'm INDUm'STRY iTS OWN IrSTIFCATO.N.

-lust as though all tile difficulties that I have mentioned s living ili lite way
of tie Aierican lye iaker to give Its (lye inidepelence Vere lit enough for
aily otte set of Ien to boar, sotmue of ]i.,s very entlusitstic supporters have
further burdened hiti w\ith the responsibility of keeping us abreast of the best
anywhere and ahead of It, If possible, ill the industries of explosives, photo-
grnaphle developers. ale orgatiic heticals, synthetic tedicinals. synthetlh'
flavors it 'l( perfumes, li.'.b-lt gtt'(s atnd pelrhals sntte other lhles its well. He
can tiake valable contrlliutiois to eaeh In time, but for the present lie should
not lie loaded (town with anything but his own particular task. We have
well-developed industries devoted or closely related to each of these things
und those so engaged should carry their own share of the bitrden. While it is
trite, to some extent, that Ill Cernanly these others liii originally grow out of the
coal-tar dye Industry ili the course of the past 50 years or so, yet it (toes not by
any iltlalus follow that we, it this lute date. llullh grow ii1) In the sillt way. We
have shorter cuts to success than the Germans ever had. There Is no ques-
tion at all but that such a dye Industry as we want will have valuable and far-
reaching beneficial effects Iti a large number of vays upon till the previously
etnumerated branches of industry now. aid for manly years past. lirlnly es-
talblished with its. They themselves have a mighty good start; till that they
have to (to is to keel) oi growing in directions perfectly well utnderstood by
them. whereas the (lye industry has new and big troubles all its own alead
of it andti more are (omliig up each day for It to meet. I regard all such col-
ltteral effects as important and very persuasive, but second-or third-liue argu-
nents only for our having such a (lye industry, and they are not at all of
major dignity or power. If, and when, we get this killd of a dye industry, w
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Van call that a very good day's work without worrying about how much wve
many or should have profited otherwise. Such profit Is distinctly up to other
and1( well-estatblished lines of our Industries and not to the dye maker In anly
waty, shape or fashion.

'rol piratliliiv/. III t-e explosives induistrites Ill I-coal1-tair portion is4 verny
sililile tilie testling oti of new products very coiiiiiehx and dc-tailc-d Ihenie the
llilioili, del Vtlilitlt, 11 ii4t 11111 irl htilt' f e'xpi .ives fro m i-oat-tai- nut oterlut Is

is ilii-ny wiwi ly .1ii .a 1,0.Iir i f lipe txplosives unjulstr iSoli highly an ml cub-h-utly
priilitIve 11d4 lii giessi v4 witil IIt l~ 11 li nt i tf lit- still to, lie veitatt-t 4lye
i ilitlist ry flit-p ilve-lt itl dealt-t-illintt anE 1 til hilt ol fi plt"i g'lllhil tbli-i
ta Is propierly bvlg to lite I ilititi gi-zjliliv Induistr1y, notw ail fill'ria long filit 1111sf
sE -1I I EIveliill withi um. 11ta1 their. ianufaI'ct ure it-longs to iiur. w(-lt-tev-lopetl
olnga iii- .ntI filleit clit-ilt-a I idttistiy ainil not to iii liii nffnt flye lIndutstry. 'lTe
fi scoEt-ry itf Ill-%. sy lila-I ii- rt-iiti1-l-S is rI t-iy lit-th 1 iiiiti tfll iOf the 11111.N 11]v4i-ti
i-.1 I nst it lites a1li4i schoottls (if rese.atel. ill til- etinltr i- tlit-y Valli Itt- mannII facet tiret
Ily (1in1 oriti-g ci( ali fil lnt uliilti in u111striy, ieliied outt bly onr hi i-g11 1)11ru
viti to foit iirivs a11 it lst riltt i by flit-, latter , synt bIetit- t11 vi rs .aind petrftiiiit-.
la vi- I. i-yt-ars I leei stice-EissliI. I 111s t n ere li t :i ititinla-r of estill Islietits 11t.'1I
flvy- llIav- a 1st ioialiitel tiniti-i iot f Itt- rt-sc-ei-ll I tis fit-lou thlere Is ito relisiiti,

i- i1ptlllt o ttherwise-. whly fit-. st -iggil tig" dyte iti:1a.ers shliilti sli e t helir
wotnk. Ill Ilit- inoitt1tt- ile l tt 41lxlc anid like glises for Iiitluy purpojnses whose~
iii vt-nttili 11t1I l(. tb1 11 nm-mi t blnbg to ft-e ( lit-ilettl Wairfai-t- Serv-ice tilie largest
sinigle- imatrbl Iniivolve-d Itil at tile smile timle fte Eone Iattst ili1littilt to tralis-
iort i., -lii4ti-i itt-. wit-llItll 191ii4 wats inormialIly iiadet 23 ilffereint fattriies inl
tfis, coiniry n11iltl lt itl aiti'iiiit 1iililoiIliitilU.' tINN) tions 1111titt1lls. while ilurI-
ilig file- r~: %-4- miut4lt- at tifl (itf bitl 12.0411 titnsi fitxit- gut-s- w%,tr itterhii Is:
Ilit iuiaiiuf-ctIt-, t lt-tefireshldt i It- Iliiketl till with otit- goitig Cloini lihus-
try. lvt vital-tat- amtfetli s iui-edtt in an fiii- aill of t lit-se arts of petae ait,- antd
tizivt bttenl iit~lit i f we only waifilt ft-n i ll anly net-illIl Eitmaitify tutu4
(11tia1h1y, witiltoiit. Ill ally way vo ll ig 1hIol tie f lye tank1ler for them, thi-r totut 1

IttI tilt ittvt-ti iliitilt s we- have doimet-iic itistri na I lliifs fir at at-hiniuit 1utnil
g-i iwil of itlIong 111t4 tut,1 1y -stttbllslatd compiit tive ilil lity, wouldi It iii t heti l-
veriy I i-glit fitt fol.ly tio ignimi-i thlu a liii fto stakei tli. e -lit- future ill ft-se
titluls wholly 1ll 11 iit le - l Instri-. whost- fiit itit wifhi us i-. bty nto Iuteanls.
t-stitloIishiel 1 I1 tint ltolll1y u-iiviliu-ei thatl in t1:.e (alt s-riuiii-Iy or fori loig
1:ke :11ny of lit-i- vlt-w ti lii tilie fotegoilg we (-.Ill stuey have aill of thlitsi- of lit
i nillist ili-s ili liI glie.St lit issiltle stilt(- of etliiit-ny if we- onlIy will. wNN-f lien.
wi- linve vi- alyt- ii I listr il- or it. 'l'lw t we- shli ld litive 41. iir i 511illy of dye-s
i', ii-e iily retisitt fiit Iliivitig' atiltimiti-si I- ilyu- litulstry. Tfllvit- ttItsiI lovel.

Tlt legvisiftive it nit gttverilientitl Ilpls ntedful to estitblishi idye lnhl(-lt-ndent--
htt1ve tuow probllabtly till liteien -e iscuisseid, touched 1t1ttlt o- foresldoweul.
W~'llnt, If 11nythling, elst! reIitIs to be done ii order to ituke success c-rttiin?
Ntura-tlly the dlye titakr lnuist St-lI his pr-odutcts- taiid we, tile citizens Elf this
coutrtty. ar tir-flie Elites wi-lit titlist buty them; we are Ills pr-imaryt- mnarket, Is
1fstSource f involie. If we ftill bll)t, w~ho w-ill bll)llt im? In tis itidustt-y
eat-l i11til Iis hoistile to -eachi other- nation. I-at-l must lottk out for Its own.
We titust suiipiort itur dyte mnaker-s and forg-t fliat grotesqufe fMiry tile( thit
lie-aulse dye-s 21)-i nani1le Ill thlt Uliltetl States they toe, tilitrefit-e, Inferior In
4qualif1y fto dyes titmit- tlsewvhere. Fio- years btefitre filit wat-l AMietit-ons did
vro-tthtce a dy-e fr-iuti iilitertiittllittes Imptedt(i fl-Ei)) (ernituty antd did st-ll tlit
d1ye fto (ii-ilas Ill Clerntany lit a pri-e tind of it quality that flue (h-i-nilttns dId
titut aindt ld)1 not itteet. 'L'lotse Interinetlites are,( htow being iiite litre Its well
-Id Its cheaply tas (Ble-titay ever intuit- theam. Hlviing dtttt oiivte-, lit Ilast,
Is that any -easoni for believing flhat we cal)mnot do Itgt li aal tdigltli Itit ytt
tuati? Hardly ! Whipt htas been diitle once (-alt lte doit- agtt in itittl its often
ts itevi lte. mte Ttmiuvwo-th hill aks us to stand by omr (lye Inidus t i-y, ail).o.

hitely, except lin a few egilatitablc instimnes. 'lThe dye oilers tell us ftey must
hatve oltr Suppor~tt tilt(d ft that extet.t. Camtl we afford to) withhoald o(t suppo~trt If
m~tid when thle pice- hais been fully and completely Stated, Wlitout anly et-i-
tls, Iltinitil I or otherwise, (it tflit pat of out' dye iiaiwrs? We Caii ]lot !.
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In my best Ju(igment, the entire present situation can best be handled by
most promptly enacting Imports exclusion, clarilied and limited, as here sug-
gested purely as an emergency measure only and leaving the tariff rates of
the act of September 8, 1916. In force until such time as they can be revised
in order properly and effectively to meet open foreign competition and when
we have sullicient light on how high those rates must then be and why.

The present of the American dye Industry Is a glorious achievement; the
future ('nin be made more so. No one can prevent that except the American
public.

25 Broad Strept, New York City, N. Y.

(Thereupon, at 5.07 o'clock p. m., the subcommittee adjourned to
meet at 2 o'clock p. ill. to-iliorrow. Friday. December 12, 1919.)
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCO3MI 'rEE OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met at 2 o'clock p. m. in committee room 312, Sen-

ate Office Building, pursuant to adjournment, Senator Charles Curtis
presiding.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Demming, you may call your next witness.
Mr. DEMMTINo. Mr. Metz has a word he would like to say at this

time.
Senator CURTIS. All right; the subcommittee will hear him.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. A. METZ-Resumed.

Mir. METZ. ir. Chairman and gentlemen, I made a statement about
salvarsan. At this time I want to file a statement giving the result
of a series of tests which I think will be interesting to show how
they are treated and to show the control that is exerted in these
mei~icinals.

I also want to say, what I forgot to mention on yesterday, that
hydrosulphate has been mentioned here. That is not a coal-tar prod-
uct. but is used in connection with vat dyes and other products. Re-
quest was made that hyh'drosulphates should also be iniporte(d under
licen ie. That simply hows how far we may want to go if we once
sti it. (,i this matter of licensing; if that is licensed then other things
will have to be licensed. So it shows right at the outset if we begin
with one thing we are going to have to include many others.

Iydros,,lphate was first invented in my laboratory, and the basic
pat(nt taken out by my chemist and assigned to mie. It seems,
however, that hydrosull)lmte was patented also in Russia and as-
signed to a Germman concern. Later on another Gerian concern
patented the product, and it was licensed here. All that shows what
it nieans.

As to all these matters, our chemists know the why but the prac-
tical men know the how, and all we have to do is to get the practical
man and bring him over. One mian came over within the last few
weeks from England, who was an assistant in a very large plant over
there, and the Du Ponts got him. That man will save two years on
lots of things by being in their factory. Tfhat is the way we can get
help when the time comes. We have applications to coie over, an(l
these men can be had when wanted. As I have said, the factory'mian
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knows the how about these things and tile chemist knows tile wiy;
we must have these men.

I now wish to submit these tests to which I referred.
Senator CURTIS. tlanid them to the reporter, who will incorporate

them in the hearing.
(The report referred to is in the words and figure. following, to

wit:)

[Columbia Univetsity College of 1'hysleimm and Surgeons, New York City.]

iREiIMINARY 1I4EIotRT TO If. A. 'METZ L.AiHOR.TOHIES (IN'.), OF TESTS OF I1I:
ToXI('ITY OF TH1E SAIISAN' PRODU('T 'MAIIICED " If. 65."

.Method cmploead.-'Tiie prOcedure required by the 1'. S. governmentt fiol -f-
ito-hil tests, lillillely, lilt 'itveiii iellijt 'tiol O f 2 per (eilt iltlouls soillition illlto live
or more letalthly nonpreglnant allino rill s (weighing 1l(t-150 grlalm eilhll),

Oflical acceptnlice, of it prepllarition of irspelimlnlile tested Iy tils lttliol
requires tit least 60 per cent of survivlls. for It period of not less than 48 hOurs
ifter ln Injection of 100 ing. per kilo of body weight.

Result of the test of product T1 65 by the foregoiig prvceduvre id oil tilie
specified ollichil condlitiol : Four of six rats survived tretiltiiit with 1:10 Ing. per
kilo of body weight (67 0/0).

(P1eeral dltal of tilt test are IIllilellei ( luiierais for mlg. tiihit itre Iit lirkeod
witli asterlsksv represent rant tnit lived iOre lhan 4 hours after tli injectilons
were llade; those Inrked with a terisks represenlt illIs that (11hl ilt survive
for lit least 4R hours after the treatment)

I lialm ort priict (cahalutel as me. per
'rest. kilo) that were injected into the individual

rat,.

No. Iate of the injection. 1 2 : 4 5 6

I P e ml;er ................................. . 131 131 io' U 1 ' O' 1:3)
2 Pcteimber 7 ................................. 125 126 211 125 125 126'

ReInlIrks: All the survivinllg rats (9) alre ihely ail vigolr-uis lit the viuIs Of
the fourth and tilh'd days. resimetively, after the injlectiolls.

(8lglied) WM. ,J. Gi.l
DE('i-:MiER 10, 1)19.

Senator C(uilT's. You ia1iy call the ]text witme.ss, Mr. I)emnning.
Mr. DF,:rM o. The next witness I wish to call is Mir. George It.

Sanford.
Senator Cui'is. Mr. Sanford may cole around a1d tle subcont-

mittee will be glad to hear hini.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE B. SANFORD, NEW YORK, ENGAGED
IN THE WOOLEN BUSINESS AND PRE SIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF WOOLEN AND WORSTED MANUFACTURERS.

Mr. SANFo1u). I would like to Imake this statelli-nt, ill the first place
I will speak in behalf of the American Association of Woolen and
,Vorsted Manufacturers. and then if I may I would like to make a

statement for my own concern, in the interest of my own mills.
Senator CURTIS. Go ahead and state it in your own way.
Mr. S.xNmoi. The question of this dyestuiffs problem was first

brought to the attention of the directors of the association in March
of this year. The directors were asked to communicate by cable to
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the President, who was then in Paris, in connection with the dye-
stuffs problem. It was brought up at a discussion b) the directors,
and wa-, then though, inasmuch as it was found there was i
minority on tle board keenly opposed to the legislation, that the
matter shouhl be further considered. The result was that no action
was taken at that time by the hoard. At a subsequent meeting, I
think in June, the subject catte up again for discussion, and it was
found that there had been a considerable change in opinion among
members of the board, and at that time what had been a minority be-
cmmnie at least a considerable nmaioritv of the board. In a desire to
get fuller infolmliation. the sul;ject'was referred to the executive
Committee of tile association. with i.-tri(ctions to look into tie umat-
ter and report to the board a recommendation as to such action as
seemed wise for the association to take. That was the'situation at
that time. In the early part of July. in their desire to get infornia-
tion. they arranged f(or a meeting'of the membership of the asso-
ciation, which was heh! at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Representatives of the dvestuffs industry were asked to appeal. at
that meeting and set forth their side of the case. )r. J. Merritt
Matthews appeared and addressed that meeting. and Col. John P.
Wood. a mmler of the association. was asked to present tile other
Side of the question.

Selator NU(;EN'r. About how inny manufacturers make up your
association?

Mr. SANF0nro. I think all together there is a membership of 209) in
the association.

Senator N'GErT. Do they comprise practically all of the woolen
a manufacturers in the ITnited States?

Mr. SA.x oa). The woolen manufacturing business is widely di-
versified, being composed of many classes and of different types;
but it takes in a considerable portion of the mills engaged in what
is more directly known as the men's wear work.

Mr. ('m.\'rE. It and the National are tile two big associations?
Al'. S.\NIORI. Yes. sir; and they intercross. There are two asso-

ciations in tile industry, and there ale 11nnV members of the industry
that are lilemnbers of both associations.

At that meeting both sides of the question were heard. That meet-
ing was immediately followed by a meeting of the executive com-
mittee, which committee unanimously voted to refer the matter back
to the board of directors, with their recommendation that a definite
position in opposition to the license system as proposed in this bill
should be made. A meeting of the board of directors was called,
which, I think, was held the latter part of July, as I remember it,
and at that meeting a resolution was adopted setting forth the opin-
ion of the board of directors. A copy of that resolution was sent to
every member of the association. It was also sent to you gentlemen,
Members of the Senate and the House at the time. If I may be per-
mitted, I will read the resolution, which I would like to place in the
record.

Senator (uit-ris (presidiug). You may read the resolution or just
place It in the record by handing it to the rel)orter, as you may prefer.

Mr. SANFom). If yoti will permit me, I would like to read the reso-
lution.

Senator Curis. All right; you may read it.
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Mr. SANiFom. The resolution is as follows:

DYESTUFFS-LiCENSI NO.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
WOOLEN AND WOIISTED MANUFACTURERS ON AUGUST 20, 1919.

It is re8oh'ed. Tilat the ljoard of directors of the Anerlei Association of
Woolen & Worsted Manufacturers records its appreciation of the energy and
enterprise of the Aierlcaa dye manufacturers during the war.
The board desires that the present development of the doiestic (ve linking

Industry shall be fully sustained, and that it slall continue to exililid'untlI all
American color needs In quiitIes and qullntities can be fully supplied by ho1.
production. To this end, the board favors the enaietnuent of liberal protective
tariff rates Upon iniported lyess; but it emcllatically objects to tile inposition
upon the woolen and worsted IldUstry of a licensing system governing the 1i1-
port of foreign dyes. Tlere are numerous kinds of dyes essential to Aluericall
textile Ilnmnfacturers tlat are not yet produced in tile United States. Until
these lire nmde here in sufficient quantities to Sul)ply domestic needs, they must
be Imported. A systeil of restrictive licensilng would cause such uncertainties,
delays, and complications as to seriously and ledh ssly embarrass tile Industry
The association believes tlat the domestic dye-nmakilng Industry will be assured
complete protection, lmuch more 1npl1 Illin ever heretofore accordedl "lny other
Industry, against foreign competition by-

1. The tariff rates proposed i the Longworth bill now pending before Con-
gress.

2. The complete control over the prices of German dyestuffs, which Ires beel
given, by tile terms of the peace treaty, to a reparation comlis. 4ion.

3. The control over the price of Imported dyes, which the Chilemical Follilda-'
tion can exercise through Its ownership of 4,500 American patents acquired
from the Alien 'roperty Custodian.

4. The antiduniping legislation It Is understood Congress will enact during
Its present session.

5. Tile authority and large powers now possessed by the Federal Trade Coal-
mission to prevent unfair comllpetitiohn.

Therefore, because of tile complete protection that will be assured the
domestic dye InduIstry witlolut a li(emsing system, an1d beC1luse of file Iljury
that a licensing system would clluse to tile woolen and worsted Industry, tile
board of directors of the American Association of Woolen and Worsted Manu-
facturers objects to the enactnlent of the licensing provisions in House bill No.
8078 and 'equests the ilonorable Members of the House of ltepresenlttives and
Senate of lie United States to elinlhlate froill that bill tile section or sections
pertaining to licensing.

That, gentlemen of the conittee, is the position of the Anierican
Association of Woolen and Worsted Manufacturers.

I would like now to state for myself, I am of the concern of
Sanford & Iissell, that weoperate four mills, three in MassachUsetts
and one in New Hiampshire. Our mills are all making iledilii and
better grades of men's wear woolens.

As to our position, in the first place I wold like to say that our
attitude against the licensing system is based on our conviction
that no commission, either governmental or nongovernmental, that
is made up of human beings can possibly adini.iuster a licensing sys-
tentl without causing serious damage and detriment to the industry.
You had presented to you here on yesterday some idea of the wide
ratifications of the different features of this complicated question.
You heard the carpet people, the hat people, the sweater people,
the hoisery people, underwear and knit goods people, all of whom
represent types of the industry. They all have their own problems,
but not one of them has such great problems as we in the men's
wear work.



You also heard from Mr. Metz on the question of dyeing cloth,
and were told that it is not a question of taking a particular com-
modity and putting it into a tub and taking out the cloth, but
that it is a complex problem. I am not an expert dyer, and not a
technical manufacturer; but I have manufacturing mi-ills and have
been in the manufacturing business for a great many years and
know of sone of the difficulties. In one of our mills we have been
making for 25 years what is considered in the market standard
piece dyed fabrics, standard woolen cloth. Prior to the war we used
to make many types of fancy colored goods. I might say that in this
class of material the cloth remains the same a large part of the time;
there is a variation only in coloring. At the present time we can get
basic colors like blues, browns, and blacks without difficulty, but can
get with no great satisfaction greens. Greens are doubtful, and tli
blues are only possible when used for the deeper and darker shades.

As soon as the war started and the old stock of the old types of
dyestuffs was used up we had to stop making all fancy shades and
colors of broadcloths that went originally for men's or women's
wear.

We also make lines of cloth that go into uniforms, such as liv-
eries, bell boys, car conductors, and people of that sort; and in cer-
tain phases of that business we made a great many fancy col-
ored cloths. All that had to be dropped; we can not get any of
them, as far as I have any knowledge of the matter to-day. 'they
are not available now. The question is, should they be imported?
The demand is there if anybody can come in and satisfy it, and in
time no doubt it will be done, and we will be seriously injured in
that direction.

The second mill we operate manufactures semistaple goods and
fancy-mixture goods. They can only make now the most staple
clots. Fancy colored cloths are only reasonably good. The trade
to-day is taking them because they can not get anything else, and we
can not produce anything else for them. If anybody could come in
and get the colors and produce those cloths it would seriously ham-
per our business.

The third mill which we operate is a fancy worsted mill, and
goes into all the ramifications of fancy colors. During the last three
years, when the dyestuffs of the old 'supply has been exhausted, we
have been confinel to the basic colors, which are the bulk of the
colors marketed, and which are very successfully and satisfactorily
wmade in this country, but with a fan y mill of thit type, just as soon
as we return to a competitive basis ii the market, either competition
from our own (lomestic production or otherwise, by catching up to
the emergency shortage that exists, then anybody ii this country or
outside, this countryy who can get colors wanted in the fancies will
cause that mill to bie seriously handicapped.

In a general way the dyestuffs question, as to type of mills like
ours whose material is fairly high-and to-day, of course, it is ex-
traordinarily high-the cost of (yestuffs from our standpoint, com-
paratively speaking, is an insignificant question. Our great prob-
lem, our very vital and essential problem, is our inability to get the
proper colors; I mean, colors that will give service, colors that can
be used and that will satisfy the consumer. Also the problem is
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to get typc.j and classes of colors, many of them not needed in big
quantities, but absolutely essential to get diversity of production.
and a fancy mill is dependent upon tlheui in order to operate sit-
cessf ally.

I was at this fancy mill I speak of Tuesday of this week. Just
as a matter of compariSon or as an iteim of interest to get at relative
cost in connection with this subject, I had dtawn up iall figures
covering the year 1918. The total cost of (Irugs, which covers -dye-
stuffs, acids, and all material of that kind, used in that Mill in 1918
was $54,000. That mill produced .542000 yards of goods. and you
will easily see that it means 9.96 cents per yard of cloth. Thie mar-
ket value of that material was $1.500,000. so that you may see that
the ratio of total cost of dyestuffs to tile production of the imiill as
marketed was about one-third of one per cent. I simply) offer
that as.a (lei onstratino. gentlenien of tile committee, that the cost of
dyestuffs. iii proportion to) the iirgent necessity for quality of colors
au(d diversity of cohrs, (l(s not really ainount, to anything.

That is oth' position, gentlemen of ihe committee. and I believe in
making that statement that I am covering tile position of a very
large percentage of tile woolen manufacturing business that deals
with men's wear woolen goods.

That is all I have to say, and I thank you.
Senator Cun'xs. Any "(luestions, gentlemen of the colnuittee?

[After a usIe.i If not. Mr. 1)euninng you may call your next wit-
ness.

Mr. DE.tuxO. I will ask to call Mr. Fred K. Nixon.
Senator (wris. The subcommittee will e glad to hear Mr.

Nixon.

STATEMENT OF MR. FRED K. NIXON, SALES AGENT, NEW YORK.

Senator CuirTis. You iiay proceed to make any statement you may
wish to make to the committee.

Mr. Nixo.x. Mr. Sanford hts covered very completely, froin a
manufacturing standpoint, the need for color-s for the trade, anl I
will touch upon only one other point: During the war I was trade
adviser to the War Trade Board. and all applications for export of
articles covering wool and other animal hairs came to u' of ice for
inspection'. Therefore I feel and believe that any licensing system
that is put into operation fliat requires research work is practically
an embargo.

We hada very full and thorough Bureau of Research in the Wal
Trade Board, and on all articles made in part from wool, which
were prohibited for export, as to them we had frequently to send
out questionnaires to find out what was the condition of the market,
and whether we could let out any of this raw material or not. The
delays that occurred were of such a nature that frequently licenses
were determined upon too late to be of any use to the exporter.
Many of these licenses were returned as of no benefit. I therefore
feel that I can speak from my own knowledge of the question of
licenses; and, from a merchandising standpoint, with the conditions
prevailing, it will mean that the better end of our trade will be
driven to foreign fabrics. Climatic conditions in this country are
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such that the demand is made for fast colors. We must get fast
colors for that reason. If goods are imported I am very much con-
cerned as to what will happen to the inaterials in this country.

It is also of grave interest to the dyestuffs factory to understand
what use for their experimenting in colors there will be after they
have lost the market for them. It will require no perstuation on o'Hr
part to sell our customers foreign merchandise. In fact, a large
part of our merchandise is sol as foreign goods.

That is all I have to say, gentlemen of the committee.
Senator NUGENT. For what length of time were you connected

with the War Trade Board?
Mr. Nixox-. From December, 1917, until I was released to tie Wiar

Industries Board, in the latter part of July, 1918, during which time
I was sole trade adviser, but my office was run by my assistants.

Senator NIMEx'r. During tltt period of time were there any con-
siderable number of licenses to export issued by you?

Mr. NIxox. Yes.
Senator NuGENT. Iave you any idea as to the number?
Mr. NIXON. It is rather (itticul't to say. We were permitted to ex-

l)ort u ) to a certain amount; that is, cloth containing wool lip to an
amount equal to 2,000,000 pounds, scoured wool, manuifactured. We
only reached about one-half of that.

senatorr NUGFN'T. Can you state the nuimilnr. al)l)roximately or
rotigildy

Mr. x ox. Tile number of licomses?
Sellator NUGENT. YeS titi l11l11l)er of liceInses issued.
Mr. NIXON. I could n1ot. no. I'ley were mostly for manufactured

merchandise, and. of corlllse, not fbrllour wool.
Senator NYoa.N'. Yot stated that on a numuumber of (casions licenses

for export were returned to von with the statement that. they were
too late to be of any benefit t; the applicant.

Mr. NIX N. Yes. sir.
Selator N1ErNT. About how nimv I icens(,s were returned during

the period 4I1 were (lonnected witt the War lTra(de Board ?
Mr. NIxON. ()f th, it tiles that were concerned I have one in mind.

as to whi(.h the Railroad Administration and the War lIndlistries
Board were very much concerned. journal waste. I put ai iliq(uir,
in through the Bureau of Research. mid after a considerable tinn'
found that their fears were warranted. I met with the rel)resenta-
tives of the Railroad Administration and of the War Industries
Board. a':d we decided that, no licenses would go out excel)t for
journal waste having mly small p)e'rcentages of wool. We then
offered to the export r a license provid(ld lie would acc(lpt this sub-
stitute. Delays necessarily occurred in our research work, and
by the time the exporter corresl)onded with the customer, and by
tIhe time the license finally reached the exporter, it was too late. "I
will say one-half of thelim' Were returned as being too late.

Senator NuGTx'r. O)ne-half of the licenses applied for.?
Mr. NIxox. ()n journal waste, yes. I mentioned that as one

particular thing that we were concerned about. We had to offer
substitutes because of the scarcity o, private e stock.

Senator NUmx'r. Could you tell us, approximately, how many of
those licenses were returned?
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Mr. NIXON. Without referring to our recorIs I could not.
Senator NUoENT. You have no idea about the number?
Mr. NixoN.. No, sir; not as to the number.
Senator NLoENT. Could you place that nuniber in the record?
Mr. NIxoN. Yes; if that information is available still in the War

Trade Board. Upon inquiry I find that it is and I will endeavor to
get that information and put it in the record for you. (Mr. Nixon
afterwards furnished for the record the number of licenses returned
as being too late, that number being -. )

Senator NUGENT. Then I understand that the only ]icese; that
were returned to you were license,; that you would issue to exporters
to export a partietilar commodity.

Mr. NIxo:V. Yes.
Senator NUGmNT. It did not apply generally?
Mr. Nixox-. No; it did not apply generally.
Senator CALDER. That is, no licenses were returned to you except

for journal waste?
Mr. NIxo.N. Well, principally, Senator. On other animal fibers.

where we had to have the Buieau of Research inquire, to put out
questionnaires, it entailed such delays that some of those were re-
turned to me also. We found it most unsatisfactory.

Senator CALDER. You are opposed to the licensing system?
Mr. NIxoN. VWry much, Senator; because I believe it is an cir-

bargo.
Senator CALDER. You think you ought to have a high tariff duty?
Mr. NIxo,. I believe it could be covered that way.
Senator CALDER. You think the trade could stani that?
Mr. Nixo.x. Yes, sir; a higher tariff on dyes would not raise the

cost of cloth materially.
Mr. CHOATE. May we know what mills Mr. Nixon is connected

with?
Senator Cunns. Yes; he may answer that question.
Mr. Nixox. I am connected with Nixon, Walker & Tracy, sales

agents. I am also interested in mills, but I am here as the head of
the firm of Nixon, Walker & Tracy.

Mr. CHoATE. You are connected with what mills?
Mr. Nixox. Tjie Southwark Mills of Philadelphia, of which I am

vice president.
Senator CURTIS. 'Mr. Demming. you may call the next witness.
Mr. DEMINO. I would like to have Mi. Arthur Land next.
Senator CuirTis. He may come around, and he will be heard.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR LAND, SECRETARY OF ALEXANDER
SMITH & SONS CARPET CO., YONNCERS, NEW YORK.

Senator CURTis. You may make any statement you desire.
Mr. LAN D. I really have no prepared statement to make: the only

thing I have to say is that I was asked to, come down here by the
committee and testify as to the condition of the dyestuffs industry
as far as we are concerned. I might say that the only thing we are
interested in at the present time is that of getting enough dyestuffs
to operate our plant.



We are the largest carpet mill in the worl, and have had con-
siderable difficulty in getting enough (lye material to operate suc-
cessfully. There are certain colors which it is iaost impossible to
get, and while some of them are manufactured in at small way in
this country, there is not nearly a sufficient supply to go round.

Oin the strength of an appeal I iiade two weeks ago to the War
Trade Board they have granted my applications for our share of
this allotment that is coining across under the ternis of the Peace
Treat'. At first they seelned to doubt mv statement that it was not
possible to get such'colors as I stated were absolutely necessary to
operate our plant, and until I 11ad proved to tieni, ilrough corre-
spnOuit eue and telegrams, that that was time situation I was "unable to

umake mmcl progres; with them. But since that time, being convinced
that what I told tieli is pretty nearly 4icorrect, they have issued the
certificates.

Senator CuIrrIs. Will you tell the committee what colors yon are
unable to get here?

Mr. LANO. Principally, blues, greens. and tartrazines, which is a
yellow. I might say that when I applied to the War Trade Board
they said t'uitrazine was made in this country bv a number of con-
cerns, and until I was able to prove to them' otherwise, that it was
only made by two concerns, tley did not do anything, or at least I
was not able'to make very much'progress with them.

Senator Cumrris. Do you think there is a likelihood of being able to
produce these colors here later on?

Mr. LAND. I might say in regard to tmrtrazine, they are making
tartrazime successfully at the present time in limited quantities, but
there is not nearly enough to go round. For instance, I placed an
order for 2.500 pounds on October 31st, and up to the present time
have only received 1,000 pounds oni account of that order, and we
really need a thousand pounds a week.

Senator CALDEIR. As to these colors that you refer to, are they iuan-
ufactured in (Germany only?

Mr. LAM). No; I tliink they ire manufactured in Switzerland and
Great Britain.

Senator CALDERJ. Aren't you permitted to get colors from Switzer-
land and Great Britain no~v?

Mr. LAND). They are coming in in very small quantities. If it had
not been for the i nportation of colors from Switzerland I think our
place would have been closed long ago, which would have resulted in
throwing 7,500 hands out of work.

Senator CALDER. Do you have to have a license to import colors
from Switzerland?

Mr. LAND. No, sir; we get their through our broker.
Senator CALDER. The same as you always have?
Mr. LAND. Yes, sir.
Senator CALDER. And from Great Britain, too?
Mr. LAND. Yes, sir. It is the same way as to that country.
My personal opinion is that a licensing system would be so detri-

mental in many ways, and that it would be so slow in functioning,
that we wouldn't get anywhere.

Senator CALDER. The prices of these things have been increased
very materially since the war?
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Mr. LAND. Yes, sir.
Senator CAm:r. You would be willing to pay a high rate of duty

on these things, however?
Mr. LiN). We would have to meet that condition when we came

to it, but it is absolutely necessary that we have colors in order to
manufacture our goods. I might say that at the present time prices
have increased teln, fifteen, and twenty times oil sonme colors. Stuff
that we used to pay 15 ceits a pound'for you can not buy for $6 or
$7 or $8 i pound 'at theo present time-it all depends Upon where
yot can get it. One nI1n'.s price might be $4I a mtond, and the next
m1an, because he had it, might ask $8 a Ipound. There is really no
stable price at the present time for any particular color; it all de-
pends on who has it. That is caused by the limited (mjatity of
goods oil hand, not enough to go ar'ouild.

Senator NUG:NT. liave 'oi any information fromI which you call
determine (lefinitely whether or not tile manufacturers of dvestuffs in
Switzerland are bi:anches of ( "erman houses manufacturing (dyes'!

Mr. LND. I have not; no sir. I understand, from what I have
been tohl, that there is no (oinnection, but whether that is so or not
I call not vouch.

Mr. CHOATE. What color is it that y'ou lIsed to )ay 1. cents a )Ounld
for and now have to pay $8 a polund for?

Mr. LAND. I stated sonie colors.
Mr. C.0m.. (',la you tell us which they are
Mr. LAND. Take tartrazine, we used to pay anywhere from 15

cents to 20 cents a lound for it, I (to not think anybody can go out
atid bIuy a thousand )oun(lis o stal(ard type goods to-day for
$4 or $3 it pound. I do not mean in 5 or 10 i)0md lots, but if any-
body should place an order for a thousand poundss this afternoon I
doubt if lie could get. it for that price.

Mr. C(ioxm. WhIiat else: are there aiiy other colors to whii(hI you
referred .

Mr. LA %m. Take wol green S.
Mr. CHo.vT:. That is one Of the prime goods. of course. Outside

of tie question of dyes. are vo able to fill yoi'ur orders in (arl)ets?
Mr. LA xD. Are we able?'
Mr. CnoAmi:. Yes.
Mr. l.lm). I cain answer that ill this way; that during the wvamr we

st,1))ed making carl)ets alnd mamiiifactur(d goods for the Govern-
mient. such as )lankets. Our organization was all upset by doing
that : in other words, we were making 90,000 to 95,000 yards of car-
pet a day, and that work for the Goveriment reduced o'iur output to
10,000 y yards of carpet a day, in order to make blankets, and that re-
suited in a breaking down ;f our organization. We have been tllablh
since that time to get )ack further than to the point of about 60 l)er
cent of prewar production.

Mr. CIOATE, Y01 are just in the same position of every other
indlustry, of being behind with your orders?

Mr. LAND. No doubt.
senator Ci'RTis (in tile chair). Any more questions? (After a

l)ause.) Bring on the next witness. 'Mr. Detimning.
,Mir. I)EiM1No. I would like for you to hear Mr. Fortner.



STATEMENT OF MR. LEWIS B. FORTNER, PRESIDENT L. B. FORT-
NER C0., 'PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Senator Nuoi:N'I'. You are engaged in what business?
Mr. FlorrXhtI. Engaged ill the tlestuff business, mostly in the im-

Imi'ting of Swiss dy( es -ql hlmtdling somie American(I des. I ]laveheeni ill tile lisiiness for .39 Years. 21) Veltr for myself nd 19 as a
tor-i)oraii oly.

Senator NuOmNr. Yoi art- ani importer of dyestuffs?
Mr. Foi'rNrEU. Yes. sir.
Senator NUoEN'T. Are yolt a iiiit'factlurer also?
Mr. ForTrNx. No. sir.
Senator Nu4w:xr. Yoll are not eingaged in the iutanufacture of any

goods?
31[r. FoirrNFic. No. sir.
Se'nator N1:oiN'r. Mer.ely I an iiiporter?
Mr. ForrNFiC. Lar'gelV so. I am engaged ill the importation of

Swiss goods almost alto(,'ether. 1)uringy the war we had Swiss goods
inl limited quantity. all they could give its, to hell) out Americantextile malluftlfa.urer s its best we could with colors that were not
l1i11(|e ]iele.

Senator (0w'ris. "i ay proceed with your statettient.Mr. l'Eutrrxm.t. I a~pt' l't' reiore( par'tictilarly to conifirt some state-
Ilwits' that have been umade that if this licensing lill is adopted it
midoutedly'as I think has been pretty well shown-will give a
few Colt('l s l)iract ivaflly it mOml)ly of the dyestuff business in this
(cOIllt I'V.

Sellato' ( 'ris'. 11hv1.Y
Mr''.Fowrx ] e11 e!]. leiilse it amomits almost to ait embargo; in

farct, some of the witnesses here for the dyestiff manufacturers haveeXl)1es.,ed tie opinion Ithat it should be nfll embargo. I believe, Is
Senator Simtitois said tile other day. lnman nature is 11uiich the saitie
everywhere, awl if a few meii geti hold of the dyesluff business in

this colnittry, they will get all the traffic will bear., I would say thatI think it hias started a little that way already. Before the war one
of tile American manufacturers of tie dyesttfls was manufacturing
a color called direct black, which. I stl)pose, has the largest pro-
duction of any color and is the largest used color in this country.
'h'Iev were ,1iiking this colo before the will-, of the same strength
and'quality as tile Germans were producing. and previous to tile
war they had a convention with the Germans, which resulted ill
raising the price from 18 cents a pound to 28 cents a pound.

Senator Nuom\rr. When?
Mr. ForrTNR. previouss to tile war; two or three years previous.

to the war. When the war started-
Senator NuGE'T (itterl)Osiig). I)o yol mean that the nianu fac-

turers who used direct black in this country had ain iderstandiiut
with tile German manu fact tiers?

Mr. Foirrx:ii. Not those who used it. but those who made it.
Senator NUO NT. The mamufacturers of direct black in this cou

try?
Nit'. FoirTrNEI. Yes. sir.
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Senator NUGENT. They had an understanding with the German
manufacturers of that same color?

Mr. FORTNER. Well, there was some convention, I think, on the
use of the patent, so that they could both make ti sane quality of
direct black.

Senator NueGEN.T. Was there anything, so far as that convention
was concerned, with respect to prices agreed upon?

Mr. FoRIrNER. I (to not know about that, but the prices were raised
just about that time.

Senator NUGENT. How did prices compare; that is, how did prices
changed by German manufacturers for that particular color com-
pare vith' prices charged by American manufacturers after this
convention?

Mr. FORTNEIt. About the same.
Senator NUGENT. Had there been any particular disparity between

those prices prior to the time the convention was entered into?
lr. FoRTN ER. Previous to that time, I think, it had been a seesaw

between German manufacturers and America. manufacturers. They
had the price down, if I remember right, to 18 cents a pound.

Senator NUGENT. Do I understand that prior to this convention
being entered into, first the Germans would cut and then the Amer-
icans would cut the price?

Mr. FoRINER. I do not know, but I suppose probably that was the
case. I am not sure that this should be called a convention; I do not
know exactly what the arrangement was.

Senator NUGENT. You do not know whether or not art agreement
was arrived at?

Mr. FORTNER. That was the understanding.
Senator NUOENT. HOW (lid you arrive at that understanding?
Mr. FORTNER. By common report in the trade.
Senator NUGENT. Merely hearsay?
Mr. FoITNR. I expect you would call it that.
Senator NUGENT. Did 'you have any definite information upon

which you could base an opinion that an agreement had been
reached?

Mr. FOIRTNEr. That was some time ago. I do not know that I did.
Senator NUGENT. The fact remains that it was rumored an ar-

rangement had been entered into, and that prices on this particular
color thereafter were about the same, both as charged by German
manufacturers and as charged by Anierican manufacturers; is that
correct?

Mr. FORTNEIR. Yes, sir.
Senator NuOENT. All right.
Mr. CJOAT.'. When was all this?
.Mr. FOiTNERi. About 1914, I think.
Mr. CHoAT,. Who were the American manufacturers you are

sl)eakimg of?
Mr. FoITMNEi. Does the committee want mie to mention names?
Senator CURTIS. Certainly.
Mr. FOITNER. The Schoelkopf Co., later known as the National

Aniline Co.
Mr. DE.1131ING. Located where?
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Mr. FORTNEn. Buffalo, N. Y.
Senator CALDEn. Any other company?
Mr. FORTNE E. No; they were the only manufacturers of direct

black.
Senator NUGENT. The company mentioned was the only American

manufacturer of that particular color?
Mr. F OITNE r. Yes, sir.
Mr. DEMMING. Domestic manufacturer?
Mr. FORTNEI. Yes, sir.
When the war canine on, their plan was of niedini size and they

were making a color of the same strength as the Germans, direct
black, a, very largely used color. Therefore, of course, there was a
great (lnal(l. wheni the supply was shut off from foreign sources.
for an inrease of production here. They were willing to increase
their plants, as they knew how to make the color, tnd tirey -went out
to their customers and said they would enlarge their l)lani, but that
they wanted contracts for a certain amount of color to take care of
the investment-which was perfectly right-and contracts were made
on a basis of 75 cents a pound. I can not tell you exactly the time,
but either at that time or shortly afterwards the standard of strength
was reduced from the standard they made previously 10 per cent.
I think wlen the contract was mostly or partly filled, at least-and
this was for a color 10 per cent less than the standard-what did
thev do? Now, it has been stated here that if the manufacturers had
it little time on all these things, they would be prepared to get a
greater yield of colors at less cost, whfich wouhl allow them to coin-
pete with European manufacturers. Either the following year or
the year thereafter theyv asked the consumers to make new contracts.

In the meantine this black had heen reduced in standard of
strength another 10 per cent. It is now abotif 20 per cent below the
strength supl)lied before the ^war and which they were able to make.
The new contracts were taken at 95 cents a l)ound instead of at a lesser
price. That is one concern which has shown an inclination to get all
the profit they can. Let nic say that no one else in this country has
made direct black in any quantity. They have no conlpetition. At
the l)resent time there is very little being made by another concern.
I have not heard of any reduction in the price.

Senator Nt'(UEN'r. Then, if I understand you correctly, the coin-
pany to which you refer, manufacturing this particular color prior
to thie war, sold it to consumers for about 18 cents a pound.

Mr. FoflrNEn. At least from 18 to 20 cents a pound.
Senator NuGENT. Since that time the quality of the l)roduct has

depreciated 20 per cent. and yet the price has been increased from 18
cents to 95 cents a pound?

Mr. FiorvtNn. Not the quality, but the strength, has been reduced.
Senator NUxOENT. The strength, rather, has been deprceicted 20 per

cent, and the price has been increased from about 18 cents to 95 cents
it po(nd; is that correct?

Mr. FORTNER. Yes, sir. It undoubtedly cost more to make it dur-
ing the war-there is no dou)t about that-but during the period
when the war has been going on there has been no competition, and
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after the price of 75 cents was made, in which they were, perhaps,
justified, they increased it to 95 cents a pound.

Senator NAUGENT. The prices you refer to are by the pound?
Mr. ForTxEn. Yes, sir; where there is a contract, and a higher

price where there is no contract.
(entlemen of the committee. there is miw other little item that I

thought might be of interest to you that will ...how you the tendency
to take a(lvantage of the lack of (olil)etition to se".ure the greatest
)rofit. As I lave said, I am an iIl)oiter of Swiss dves. There was

a dye selling around about. $4 a pound that I think-
Senator NuOENr (interposing). Selling now at $ a pound
Mr. FoRTNER. It Was at tile time I mention.
Senator NUOENT. Before the war?
Mr. FoRTNI. No. sir; not before the war.
Senator NUGENT. At what time was it selling at $4 a pound?
Mr. FoiT.NEIR. I think I will be correct if I say in 1917 and 1918

that was the price at which it was being sold in thi. market.
Senator NUOENT. All right.

I'. FOnINEnt. An American manufacturer comnmece ( to l)ro(luC
this same color-

Mr. Co.vr (interposing). What color is it?
SI'. FoIJTxNEI'. Shall I give the color?
Senator CurTis (presiding). Certainly.
Mr. FORTNEit. Auramie, a color very largely used in the textile

and paper trade. U ) to that time it had not been made in this
country. I can not tell you exactly when. but about a year and a
half ago they commentced to make it an( they ult it on the market
at about $5 a,'mni. They evidently i had not i)erfected the mllanuilfac-
ture of this color, and thev could hardly'Coll)ete with tile Swiss
color, and finally reduced th~e price to $2.50 a Pound.

Senator C(uris. When was that?
Mr. FoRTNER. I think in the latter part of 1918. One of the ar-

ticles required in making the color was methyl alcohol. Enghaild was
su)plying Switzerland with a goodi deal of raw ma terial lid they
coulld not fan ish them with Illetily alcohol after a certain time. its
it was needed in munition work, and the Swiss had to try to get it
here. Our Government would not allow them at the time. For
about six months the Swiss could not make auramine, and the concern
here making it raised the price to $5 a pound. After a few months
the Swiss alulrallille was again brought over lhere. iald til l)erice of
the American l)roduct i meliately began to go (low, and went
down to $2.50 a pound, and. I believe. is $2 a pomnd to-day.

Senator NuoGxiT. WIhaL is the name of the American company
mallufacturilig aulalielle.

Mr. Fotri-xi~m. Du Pont ('o.
That is about all I have to say.
Mr. Di-imixv.. If you have tile prewar l)rices and )resent l)rices

of Swiss dyes, I think the committee wouh like to have them.
Senator 'CunRTIS. Yes, sir; file it with tile committee.
Mr. FORTNFr. I have here a statement of the Swiss colors I was

iml)orting before the war, figured out at present prices:
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PriceR pr'craililyl to.da;/ int siIs1 (oiors alf owist iior"l(d it, '141i.

Per kilo Per pound Per kilo Per pountid
abroad. itre. abroad. here.

Trisulfone brown V0 .................................. 13-J $ 6
Trigulfone brown 11 .... ......... ...... 5. (W Jr- iirS1 S.169('hry.so nlne .......................................... 1 3.51 .40 25 3.25k: bul e F F ........................................ 2. l .2 0 25 325
Chloraun ne violet B ............................... ...... :. .75 .:k I; 2.
Direct green 11 ......................................... 2..'A li 2.68
Pyrozal orange 0 and R ............................... 3 . .40136 X 8 2.34
Xvlene blue V S .......... ............................. ; .,2 5 5.
Xolene light fellow 2 G.... .............................. 51A is 2.34
Tartrazlne cohc. pure ................................. 5. .571 12 1.501
Carmnoslne cone........................................ 4. -50 .. Il. 1.95

Mr. CiHOATE. YOU know, do you not, that direct black to which you
referred was made before the war from German intermediates?

Mr. FOITNER. Was made before the war?
Mr. CIHOATE. Yes.
Mr. FoRTNER. No; I do not know that.
Mr. CHOATE. It will not surprise you to know that?
Mr. FoRTNERi. No, sir.
Mr. CHOATE. You know that these German intermediates were fur-

nished by the members of the direct black convention in Germany?
Mr. FORTNEJi. I suppose so, but I do not know.
Mr. CIOAE. Do you know that naphthalene, the basic material of

which direct black is made, went up during the period you have spoken
of from about $2.15 a hundred pounds to from $8 to $12?

Mr. FoRTNEIt. Probably so. For a time between the price of the
black went u1p very high.

Mr. CHOATE. No w, as to auramine, you know, don't you, that Swiss
prices also advanced after the outbreak of the war?

Mr. FoRTNER. Yes; naturally.
Mr. CHOATE. And that they were not brought down to even as low

as $2.50 a pound Until after the American product was brought on the
market?

Mr. Fot'Irriat. They can not be imported for that now.
Mr. CHOA'rE. I just want to )lut in the statement there that the D1I

Points have never charged more than $2.50 a pound for auramnine.
Mr. DEMMN1(. Mr. Fortner, are you a native-born American?
Mr. FORTN Eli. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF MR. WALTER F. SYKES, IMPORTER OF DYESTUFFS,
NEW YORK.

Stllator Curliis. Yoa might state Voulr collectionon a little Ilore
fully.

Mr. SyiEs. I amn an iii iprter of dyestiffs and have represented for
38 years the larger of the French 6lde industries; and am also presi-
delt of the Dyestouffs & Chemical IlI)orters' Association, New York.

Mr. (hairnian, I am going to ask the indulgence of this committee,
yoll'self. and yow r associates if the hearing has to be carried over
uitil to-inorrov, for permission to attend at that time. I am physi-



ally incapable today of doing that which I conceive to be my duty.
I caught cold corning over here the other night, and have reached that
point that every bone in my body aches, and I would like an oppor-
tunity to be heard to-morrow if that will be convenient to the com-
n1ittee.

Senator Cu'Is (presiding). Mr. Sykes, the committee was very
anxious to close the hearing to-day, but under the circumstances we
will hear you to-morrow.Mr. Sy crs. In the meantime I would like, With your permission, to

place before the committee the latest matter that we have prepared on
the question now before you.

Senator CuRTIs. I see that you have a printed document. Has that
been printed before in the Ilouse hearings?

Mr. Dr.MINO. No, sir.
Mr. SYKEs. Only a part of it-the tables, that is all.
Mr. D!MgNo. No, sir; that is a statement of comparative prices

of French dyes before the war and now.
Mr. SYKES. In many respects it is all new matter.
If Mr. Choate wishes a copy I will be glad to furnish it to him

now. [Handing Mr. Choate a copy of the printed pampllet.]
Senator CURTIS. This seems to be already printed and I .take it

-ou might save us the trouble and expense of having it reproduced
in our record by letting us have a sufficient number of copies for our
use. Can you do that?

Mr. SYKEis. Suppose I withdraw my request about presenting this
pamphlet to you, as I am really not able to talk about it.

Senator CURTIS. You may do so, and present it to-morrow as fully
as you see fit.

Mr. SYKES. The only reason I make that suggestion is that there
are things in it susceptible of explanation.

Senator CURTIS. Your request is granted, and you will be accorded
an opportunity to be heard to-morrow.

Mr. SYKES. I thank you.
Senator CURTIS. I hope you may soon be better, Mr. Sykes.
Mr. S KES. I thank you, sir, for your good wishes, and also for

your kindness in permitting me to be heard to-morrow.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Demming, you may call your next witness.
Mr. DEM.NtIo. I would like to have you call Mr. McFarland.
Senator CURTIS. The committee will be glad to hear Mr. McFar-

land.

STATEMENT OF GRANVILLE S. MACFARLAND, ESQ., ATTORNEY AT
LAW, BOSTON, MASS., REPRESENTING THE AMOSKEAG MILLS,
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. MacFarland, you may make any statement
you ' wish.

Mr. AcFARLAND. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit-
tee. I come as a very poor substitute for my client, Mr. Dumain,
treasurer of th Amoskeag Mills. He is just recovering from a
long and serious illness, and can not come in person.

I would not have anything to say to-day here if it were not for
the suggestion that Senator Curtis made the other day that he
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assume there were dyes that could not be adequately protected by
a tariff without that tariff being so high that consumers-

SenatorCURTIS (interposing). I said that was my opinion. I do
not know anything about it myself.

Mr. MAcFAIILAND. Well. I want, if possible, to correct that as far
as my own client is concerned. The Amoskeag Mills is one of the
largest textile manufacturing companies in the world. It employs
somewhat over 17,000 people, I think; a great deal larger, you see,
than any of the German dyemakers.

I am informed by my client that there is no tariff that might be
ptit on any dyestufl:s which they use that they wold not pay rather
than submit to the interference and difficulties and delays incident
to it licensing system, and the whims and arbitrariness, and the pos-
sible ignorance or worse of a bureau which might forbid them to
use a dye of a quality very necessary for their use in competition
wit h some foreign manufacturers.

Senator CURTIs. 'Then they, as users, would be perfectly willing
that the bill might provide a tariff large enough to protect the dye
industry?

Mr. iAcFAJILAND. Absolutely.
Senator CURTM. And they would prefer such an extra high tariff

to a licensing system, as I understand you?
Mr. MAC FATLAND. Yes, sir; and if you will think it over you will

see that this must be so because the licensing system when invoked
will operate as an embargo and no high tariff can be any more than
prohibitive.

I also sul)mitted to Mr. I)umnain. over the telephone. what I under-
stood to be the suggestion of Senator Watson concerning the appli-
cation of the theory.: of the old Washingtonian tariff. I was not
quite clear, myself, what he meant by it; but deeiiiig that I under-
stood it. I stated that it nieant that tfiere was to be added to the value
of the American product such tariff as would give the American
product an advantage over the foreign product in the American
market. It strikes me that if that is what he meant, it would be
an effective tariff and woull absolutely protect the American prod-
uct. That is to say, if sonic constituted authority decided what the
value of the American product was. what was ihe cost. to produce
it, then alded to it a reasonable profit. and then added to it a little
more, sufficient to give advantage over the foreign product, you would
have a tariff which, of course, would absolutely protect it-unless you
have to deal with dumping or what Mr. Choate loves to call selective
attack, which is not at all to be feared with Germany in the condi-
tion she is in now, at least for a number of years to cone.

Perhaps I (o not make myself clear?
Senator (RTIs. I think we understand it. Is there anything else

you want to say?
Senator NComT. Did your client agree with tie proposition ad-

vanced by Senator Watson-that it would be satisfactory to them ?
Mr. MAcFAIRAND. If it is as I stated. I do not know that I was

clear about it.
Senator NUGENT. I apprehend you advised them that the proposi-

tion advanced by Senator 'Watson would be the imposition of a tariff
upon the American value of the goods imported?
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Mr. MlAcFARLAND. Yes. In any case it would be likely to be over
100 per cent duty, as it would work out, to be added. He said, "Any-
thing rather than compel us to go to Washington and go through
the trial of ascertaining what the cost of the product is albroad-and
whether tilt-. have as good product here-and comtl lilt to submiit
mny jlgcnInt to that of hotel's as to what I want, and thein subject
nie to the clanger of mistake on their part as to whether or not the
dye I shall pit into iiy goods is as good as the dye my competitors
are using."

Senator NUGENT. Your client would be willing to have a tariff of
100 per cent, but is strongly opposed to the licensing feature?

Mr. MACFPARLAND. Yes, sir: they are absolutely opposed to it.
Gentlemen, I thank you.

STATEMENT OF MR. GRANVILLE E, FOSS, PRESIDENT BRIGHT-
WOOD MANUFACTURING CO., NORTH ANDOVER, MASS.

Senator (''RTIS. YOU lav make any statement yolt wish to imlake.
Mr. Foss. Mr. Chairinai and gentletien of t'he connnittee, we

Manufacture principally high-grade ladies' dress goods. and re-
centhv-that i4. within the hIst v'ea" and a half-sonie ilenl's wear.
also of relatively high grade.

M y function ill the business, if I llay exl)iain it to tie col kilIittee.
is that of merchandising: I have the styling and the selling of the
goods m1Iore especially under m1v contrl. and Int Itake no pretenses
to being a tochnical'1n1n. alth(oigh having lien ill this particulir
mill for 25 vears I know something abot the technical sidh, of tile
business..

After the very illuminating illustrations that youl have listened to
from those who are ol)posed to the licensing system, starting with
Col. Wood yesterday and on up to this moment, it is rather tliffi-
(lilt to add anything in the situation to what has been said. I mean.
to add anything to what already has been stated before you. thow-
ever, it has occurred to me. while sittifig here. that possil;lv you may
not have clearly in your r.,-; ds the fact that the manufactucers in
this country to-day are bei. -: very well taken care of indeed with an
extremely high grade an(t' satisfactory class of dyestuflfs for the
hulk of their production.

I can go further and say that if conditions remain in the abnormal
state that they are now. aid as long as they continue in that abnormal
state, which you might term a1 comtodit, shortage, we can run our
plants and rim them full as far as dvestiiffs are concerned with the

dyestuffs we have available. I am" speaking now. if I have not
made myself clear, of the hulk of the mills. that they can run all
their machinery oi the kind of stuff they are running on now.
But we all feel that the time will conic. just when we can not say.

that in order to conipete with foreign imortationq which will
come. we must have for the extremely high-grade productss we have
developed in this country-which, I may say, with some modesty, is
second really to none-we must have equally high-grade colors for
these fancy fabrics. You understand that I am speaking for my
particular line of business. I am not assuming to go into the various'
number of businesses that use dyestuff needed for their own peculiar
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problems. They have touched upon them, I think, pretty clearly-
about the necessity for certain qualities in (yestuffs that are essential
in one thing and not so essential in another.

Now, gentlemen, I think running through your lninds has been
the thought that we are rather greedy in this idea. Well, if it is to
be a 100 per cent duty, we can still surmount that. I want to im-
press uponi you tile tact that in spite of that in the case of tile most
of tile dyestuffs the cost thereof carried into the goods is really very
small per yard. 1 iiiight also add that that cost of dyestuffs, great
as it is in some instances, is no greater in proportions than the ad-
vance of the cost of the material. In other words, I think it is well
within bounds to say that the price of the average worsted fabric,
of which I am sole tmanufacturer-I mean by that that we nianufac-
lure no other goods except all worsted-had advanced pretty nearly
four times since the spring of 1914, and the price of dyes has not in-
creased, surely, on the average, more than that.

Another th ing I would like to bring out that possibly is not real
clear in your inds, because there has been so much said on these
particular dyestuffs we are suffering for, and these very expensive
ones we are suffering for, or are likely to suffer for, is, that the cost
of the major part of the goods we all l)roduce is comparatively small
to(ay to what it was at certain periods in the early days of the war,
when we wore not only held up to limited quantities but compelled
to substitute such dyes as were then available, and which, when a
man put theill on his' goods. the color was soon off, they were so poor.
But to get on the specific thing we are talking alotit. namely, the

relative value of a licensing si'steni as coll)are(lwith the protective
tariff system. Ih't it singular that this great aggregation of men.
all earnestly believing in the necessity of perpetuating the dyestufls
ilustry in'this country, should be so widely apart on the illitter of
principle? It is, obN'iolisly, a difference of .opinion. The motive is
l)recisely the same in the one case as in the other. If we are wrong
it is fol: the other side to show us we are wrong; but as far as I ant
personally concerned I am distinctly ol)pose(] to any departure from
the protective tariff system. I liop you will not conclude from this
statement that I thiulk the lprotective tariff system needs to be so
high as to us( the old hackneyed expression, to be a Chinese wall. I
think we should have free opportunity to get the relatively small
a-mount of dyestuffs we are suffering 'for from abroad in order to
l)ut our business on a par with business abroad, and in the easiest
way, and at the least expense; at the same time protecting the exist-
ing Amterican rlyestuffs manufacturers with an adequate tariff on
those particular things which they man fracture.

It was brought out here that 80 l)er cent to 90 per cent of the
product of American (vestuff concerns can be l)roduced here under
existing conditions. That is, testimony was produced here, which
I have ino reason to doubt, indicating that in the opinion of the maen
running the dye business the tariff as proposed in the Longworth
bill would assure to them SO per cent to 90 per cent of the busi-
tiess in producing dyestuffs. I submit, if that be true, is there any
reason whiv any restriction should be put on the other comparatively
small amount of dvetuffs needed here-any restriction that would
make it difficult and irksome for the American manufacturer to
secure a supply of those much-needed dyes?
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Senator CAuDn. Do you mean 80 per cent in bulk, or in value
also?

Mr. Foss. Oh, no; that is very elusive and difficult to maintain.
I want to make clear that matter, because dyeing the bulk of our
goods to-day will not cost over 8 cents or 9 cents per pound of goods
on the bulk of the goods we produce. That is true, I think I can
say without any fear of contradiction, by those who know, at least,
including all up-to-date and well-regulated manufacturing estab-
lishments in America.

On :::count of the extreme demand for merchandise, we have
been able io run our mill to its utmost capacity with the dyestuffs
we can secure. But, as a result of this scarcity, many things our
trade would like we can not get. We are constantly narrowing u p
on our range of shades. There is still business enough, but that is
a temporary condition. If conditions became such that it would be
impossible 'to manufacture goods in the colors people want, an(l
they can get them elsewhere, we would have to take a back seat or
give them those colors. I contend we should not depart from a
principle that has proven, on the whole, so successful-the pro-
tective tariff. By means of specific and ad valorem duties, I believe
you can accoml)lisl everything you can possibly accomplish by
means of any licensing system, and do it much easier and with less
friction, and at the same time not upset present conditions by es-
tablishing another plan, which, if once entered into, may have such
far-reaching effects upon the industry of this country as to be ap-
palling.

Mr. CIoAT. May I ask a question?
Senator CURTIS. 'Yes.
Mr. CIHOATE. As I understand you, there are a great many colors

made in America which are prefectly satisfactory in your business?
Mr. Foss. Absolutely.
Mr. CIIOATE. Then,'I take it, your business would not be injured

at all if those particularly satisfactory colors were excluded from
import?

Mr. Foss. No, I thought I made myself clear on that score. As
long as conditions remain as they are it is absolutely true-

Mr. CHOATE (interposing). Wait a minute: I am only talking
about those particular colors.

Mr. Foss. Yes; as to those colors.
Mr. CHOATE. If those particular colors and no others were excluded

from import, and you could buy any other color by importing it if
you liked, it would not hurt your business.

Mr. Foss. I want to be sure 1 understand that. I ought to be
clover enough to answer your question if I understand, but I am
also aware of the adroitness of lawyers. [Laughter.] My point is
this: We are a group of business men down here to talk on strictly
business principles.

Senator CURTIS. We appreciate that. Do you wunt the question
repeated to you by the reporter?

Mr. CHOATE. I want to get at just what is the gist of your objec-
tion.

Mr. Foss. The gist of my objection?
Mr. CHOATE. Yes, sir.
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Senator CURTIS. Let the reporter read the question to you. [Which
was done.1

Mr. C1bo.VFE. I mean if the colors manufactured here that yolt are
using successfully were excluded from export, and the others you
were allowed to import.

Mr. Foss. I should say then we could not be hurt at all, and that
domestic manufacturers of dyestuffs would have a very considerable
amount of business. I contend if they are guarantee( 80 )ei cent or
90 per cent of their gross production free from a ruinous foreign
competition, they ought to be satisfied. I know I would be. If I
wanted to bring out some difficult fabric causing me great expense,
after I had perfected it I would expect to have the right kind of a
market. I would say I would not want any more protection than a
)rotection of 80 to' 90 per cent of my gross production in the

meantime.
Gentlemen of the committee, I believe that is all I have to say.
Senator CunTis. Mr. Deinming, you may call your next witness.Mr. DEMMINO. I believe Prof. Atkeson wishes to ake a state-

ntent before the committee.
Senator Cuitlris. The committee will be very glad to hear Prof.

Atkeson.

STATEMENT OF MR. T. C. ATKESON, REPRESENTING THE NA-
TIONAL GRANGE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Senator CURTIS. Prof. Atkeson, you may make any statement you
wish to make.

Mr. ATKESON. I want to say, Mr. Chairman 'and gentlemen of the
committee, that I represent in a general way the real produlcing
farmer people of this country, and we are ilnterested in this par-
ticular question only as the general public may be interested. Fur-
ther than that we are interested in it as a question of principle, as
to the general policy of the Government in dealing with the tariff
question.

It has been understood in a general way that fariter people were
generally in favor of a low tariff. On this particular question we
are in favor of any tariff that may be necessary to adequately pro-
tect the manufacturers of dyestuffs in this country in order to per-
mit them to develop the industry here. But we have, somehow,
failed to see why the extraordinary injection of the licensing p1rol)o-
sition into this question should occur at this particular time, when
we are trying to get down to normal conditions following the
abnormal war conditions.

Perhaps I might read into the record a brief statement of the pol-
icy of our people and of our organization on the general question of
tariff. This resolution was adopted at a meeting of our organiza-
tion, held two or three weeks ago at Grand Rapids, Mich.:

TEXT OF RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL GRANGE IN ANNUAL SESSION AT
BAND RAPIDS, MICH., NOVEMBER 12-21, 1919.

We declare our opposition to Government ownership and to nationalization
of business or Industry in any form unless clearly required In the public Inter-
est. We favor the safeguarding and protection of every right of private prop-
erty on the broad ground that only by the full development of the right of. pri-
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vate property call there be perlptuatell the full mellsure of IhulIvihIi0 liltlative
II(1ni laltloll 1O11 Wili(ll it deintocracy Is basel anl by which Its future Is
assurdI I.

So long aq ia prote(tive tariff reInis tie ]moliey of the (Owe'nIlicimit tIll,
grange denanidts that InI whatever readjustment is lmide of tariff sche.ldules agl-
cultural prodlulcts should be given tle am degree of protection mS Ito thr ,Otit-
noditles.

That, in a general way, is the position of our organization. I ant
satisfied that if the matter was submitted to the wool growers of this
country and they were to speak from their personal, selfish interest.
they ouild say that no wool should be admitted into this country
during the next two years. and that. if a licensing system or some
other scheme were adopted to prohibit the importation of wool it
would go further toward developing the wool industry than any-
thing else the American Congress could do. And it seems to me that
such a position would be quite as logical as this proposition to license
dyestuifs, the prilnary purpose of which, ats I interpret the bill, is to
absolutely prohibit the importation of certain dyestuffs if they can
be proticed int any measure in this country during the next few
Yea'S.

I feel quite sure that the cotton growers of this country would like
to have a monopoly of cotton production in America during the next
few years; and th'e same thing would apply, perhaps, to the sugar
producelrs, both beet an(1 cane.

Now, if the l)rotective tariff policy is to be permanent, and is to be
a higher tariff than we have had in operation for a good many years,
and it is a good thitg, then we ought to consider other things in the
way of having the good thing handed around.

'the farmer people of the country are becoming more intensely
interested in the tariff question thtan they have ever been before.
They are a little skeptical about some of'the recent moveinents to
break down the tariff line between this country and Canada on the
wheat question, and you people will hear from" us before the end of
this Congress, or some other Congress, on a general revision of the
tariff law from a good many angles. So we are interested in the
tariff question, in the l)rotective tariff policy, if you will. And if
this question of licensing. and a prohibition of iml)ortation of dye-
stuffs is to apply as provided in this bill, then you have not heard
the last of this question in considering the tariff.

1 imagine, too, that the people interested in this particular prohi-
bition involved in this bill think that now is the psychological time to
get that sort of legislation, on the theory that anything that might be
said against it may be misconstrued into pro-Germanismum. I do not
know how munch the )sychology of that enters into that feature of this
bill, into the tariff consideration at this time; but we object to inter-
ference by the Federal Government, or any other Government, in pri-
vate business any further than is absolutely necessary to protect,
first, the general welfare of our own country, of our own people;
and, second, to develop and protect our industries; and even then.
only so far as may be ab)lutely necessary.
'1o state it. in another witaV: The farmer people tire individualists.

We are going it alone, ais individuals. very lagely. At least, the
farmers that I have the )lastire to represelnt tire otl)oSed to any
leg r'ee of governtental intetrference or govermnntal inject ions into
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the ordinary individual conduct of business affairs. We are not
internationalists or socialists or paternalists, or any other kind of
"ists," that seem to be abroad in the worl ; and so 'we would elimi-
nate from the tariff questionn in all its phases as far as possible the
use of governmental power and governmental nmachinery to inter-
fere with the nornul and logical administration of business affairs
of the country.

It seems to'us that the licensing feature of this bill woulh tend to
do that to a greater extent than is defensil)Ie. Opposition to it is a
matter of policy with our people. We are opposed just as far as
possible to licensing any kind of business if it can be avoided. There
may be cases where it'is defensible, but it seems to us that the ila-
chinerv of the Government is now. and has been during the war, P'-
hlps as a nmatter of military necessity, injected into business affairs
quite as far as it ought to go. and that it ought no longer to be
permitted to interfere with the normal business of the country.
In fiet. now that we are trying to get. back to normal conditions w'e
ought to avoid the appearance even of governmental interference
with private business affairs of any and every kind.

So I aim here, as I have stated,'lnmnliitereste in this ques-
tion only as all consumers 'In(1 other musine.'s interests of the country
are inte'rested:l and even then only to oppoe the licensing feature
of this bill. If the tbriff voi have. named is not high enough to de-
velop the dye inln.try in this country, make it higher. I amn not
4111 expert. oil tarifl s'heu(les. If it should be put. higher. then make
it higher. If it is to hih, if ;t is unnecessarily high, then make it
lower. 11rote(ct the dyve industry sufficiently to'd(evelol) in America
as far as we cn;,, reasonalv anid safely d0 so this great industry.
and so that we will not be, in ease of war. or il t illie of peace foi'
that. matter. at the mercy of others. I woul like to see every in-
dustry in Anmerica developed as far as possible in the interest of
COlStille's (nd everyl)o(Iy else.

Now. gentlemen )f the committee. I do not care to thuke il) any
more of vour time. As I have said, this is one question we have no
basic interest in. but as a matter of principle we are opposed to the
licensing feature of this proposition.

Se nator CrTtS. If tlt is all you have to say. Prof. Atkeson, we
thank you ver, much.

Mr. l)emnnmiig, you may call your next witness.
Mr. DEwMMITNO. I woul like to have vou call Mr. 'lhonms Frusher.
Senator CultFis. We will he glal to'hear him.

STATEMENT OF MR. THOMAS F. RUSHER, REPRESENTING THE
UNITED STATES WORSTED CO. AND OTHER TEXTILE MILLS OF
NEW ENGLAND, NEW LONDON, CONN.

Selator Cumris. You may make any statement you wish to Imake.
Mr. FRusnErm. This matter has beein up since last March, and I

would like to see the bill amended so that it will be satisfactory to
both sides. both the dye manufaetuirers and the dye consumers.'

Last Jine I was pi')bably in favor of licensing to l)roteet against
the dumping of German (olos just after the peace might be de-
clared and the treaty signed, but. I am absolutely opposed to any
licensing in normal' times. As my friend Mr.' Longworth said,



nornial tinies are not. here and are not likely to be here for a great
length of tiie: but as far as the textile industry is concerned, out-
side of the high price of wool and not being able to get certain dye-
stuff's, we are getting back to normal times, except high wages, and
so forth. If you will give us all the wool we want and all the dyes
we want we will be able to produce goods enough, and the country
needs the goo(ls.

I have one matter that has not been taken up before, and that is
regarding indigo. I notice that indigo is in the dutiable list, and
yet it has been coming into this country for 50 years duty free. The
very party who has kept it free when there should have been a duty
before is the man who is now advocating putting it on (le dutiable
list.

Senator NUGENT. Who is he?
Mr. FiUsIIEII. M. S. Poucher.
Mr. DE.IMING. Who is he?
Mr. FitusilEn. One of the members of the dyes advisory commit-

tee, and also being now made a member of the Textile Alliance (Inc.),
which is going to settle with tme reparation committee.

Mr. A. m. IATRICK. That is not true, Mr. Chairman.
Ir. FitusIER. At any rate. I have here bulletin No. 36 of the

Textile Alliance (Inc.), which I received several days ago, which
says:

As the result of certain Iecent tegotJlaions lietveei the representtatives of

the AllieId and Asso)iated (vovernients and of the (Germian (lovernleit, a sub-
stantial lortion of the amount of suchl dyes as may be needed to satisfy the six
months' requirements of consumers has l)rell IIlIlEIe available to consumers in
this country.

The War Trade Board section of the Ileartment of State has designated the
Textile Alliance (Inc.) as the sole oflichli agency to linlwrt on behalf of con-
summers such lortion of the total allocation of dyes ats has lbeen made available
as the result of those negotiations.

Senator NUGENT. That is taken from the booklet which you have
Mr. FitusHEII. Yes, sir. I only got it two days ago, and it is dated

November 26, 1919.
The names of those who will have charge of matters relating to

dyes and chemicals, with power from the War Trade Board, are as
follows.

All matters relating to dyes andlcimemicals have len referred with power to
a committee consisting of the following: Mr. Henry B. Thompson, challili1mm,
Mr. Frank 1). Cheney. D r. Charles II. Ilerty, Mir. Franklin W. Hobbs, ,Mr.
August 3Merz, Air. M. It. 'oucher, Ir. AV. 11. Watkins, with the following stil1-
committee: Ir Frank D. Cheney, Mr. Andrew C . Imbrie, Mr. Manton B.
Metcalf.

I might explain that Mr. Thompson is with the United States
Finishing Co.; Mr. Cheney, of .Cheney Bros.; Dr. Herty, a chemist;
Mr. Hobbs, of the Arlington Mills; Mr. Merz, of Heller & Merz,
dyers; Mr. Poucher, of the duPont Co., dyeing department; and
Mr. Watkins, of the National Aniline Co., dyers. These gentlemen
all have to do with the importing of dyes that are to come into this
country. They are also now an advisory committee to the War
Trade Board. '

Mr. PATRICK. Does it say that Mr. Poucher is advocating a duty,
or that lie is a member of the committee?

Mr. FRUSIIE. He is a member of the committee to handle dyes
and chemicals.
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Mr. PATRICK. Very well; that statement is correct.
Mr. FRUSHEit. To handle the importation of dyes and chemicals

for the reparations committee. I was not going to mention that ques-
tion if it had not come up from our friends across the table.

Now, what I am interested in is regarding indigo. We have prob-
ably only five or six mills in the United States using indigo-woolen
inilis. It is impossible for me to apply for a license for indigo,
if this licensing feature were to pass, yet when I go to London to
buy indigo, I must buy it on the spot. I get. samples. and I either
take it or leave it, and'the next day the other fellow gets it. I can-
not wait until I get back here and ask for a license to import indigo.
M1y friend, Mr. Choate, or Mr. Poucher if he were here, would say:
"Vou can buv synthetic indigo in this country." Synthetic indigo is
not suitable ior'our purposes. If syntlheic indigo Wvere cheaper than
oar natural indigo we would not buy it for our vats. Only six or
seven dyers in this country are using that process. We can not dye
without indigo until we (anl get alizarine or cyonal blue and green.
So if the licensing feature were to go through it would shut our- milill
out if we coulh not get all the alizarine blue we needed, and we would
be in a predicai(ent regarding fast colors for our fancy trade.

Senator W.rsoN. Are those made in the United Stats?
Mr. Fitusmit. No, sir; and I do not see why we should defer to

some organization for something which has never been produce(] here
and never will be made here ind that we have to buy from the
London sales agent.

Senator WATSON. Do you say they never will be made here?
Mr. FIusnmui. Never vill le'grown here.
Senator W.vr'soN. 'What (1o you mean b " grown here?"
Mr. Fiiusunu. It is a vegetable product.
Senator W.ATSON. You mean it is a natural 1)rodulct?
Mr. F'imusimi . Yes, sir: it glows in Java, Mexico, and India. It

will never be grown here; no one will cultivate indigo here.
Senator WATSON. Those colors are essential in your business?
Mr. Fitusum.w. They are now and will he for a year or two, until

we can get a quantity cf alizarine awd cyonal blues. I have asked
three large concerns here for the last two years to make the colors
for me. These dye manufacturers are aware and know very well
how vital this bill is to me. Up to the present time, from January to
December, I have purchased already over a million dollars worth of
(ldyes and chemicals.

Senator WATSON. In the United States?
Mr. FRUSHER. Yes, sir. One concern alone hmus sold me nearly

$400,000 worth. They know how vital it is to me. I would like to
see this bill, before it goes through, amended by the Senate so
that it will be satisfactory to all and that we may all feel right
about it.

Senator WATSON. What is your business?
Mr. FIIUSHER. I am a chemist for the United States Worsted Co.

I look after all their dye works.
Senator WATSON. You look after all the purchasing of dyes?
Mr. FRUSnER. The management of all the dye works, all the

coloring that is done for all our mills, all the dyeing.
Mr. DEmmING. How large a mill is it?
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Mr. FitusiiER. We have nine mills. It is about a $16,000,000 or-
ganization.

Mr. DE .IMI.o. How many hands do they employ?
Mr. FItUsiEI. Altogether about 3,000 men in all the mills.
Mr. CHOATE. You are noW bayimig knieri(ain d1yes?
Mr. FiusuiER. As I say, 1 ha'e bought in this country up to the

present time probably $800,000 worth of that $1,000,000, or even
$900,000 worth of American dyes, and I am willing to buy every-
thing from American nmmizmfacturei;. I went on record in the
IlHouse hearing to say that I was willing to pay $2 for the same
thing I could Iuy in England for $1.

Mr. CHOATE. Can you buy here all kinds of dyes you want?
Mr. FtusmEz. NO; and that is why we are using indigo.
Mr. CHOATE. What kind can't you'buy?

Mr. FIuslmnE. We can not buy alizarimne and cyonal colors and
anthracene colors.

Senator WATSON. Do anthracene colors come from sonie growing
plant?

Mr. FRusHmEm. NO; they are al'ohol products.
Senator WATSON. Why can not they be made here?
Mr. Fnusimim. That is what I wou (1 like to know. I asked them

that a year and a half ago. I kept saying to them: "You are driv-
ing us into an awful mess." I told the Du Pont and the Bayer
people that within six months or a year after the war they would
be sorry they did not go into these l)io(ucts. I can understand now
why the Ba'er Co. did not make them, but-

Senator W.vrsoN (interposing). What did they say?
Mr. FRusmimi. They said they were experinentilg with then,

and making them in small quantities. I said: "Give me the first
samples you have. Let me know what quantities you can get, and
we will take it ill) and see if we ('an use them." I think we have had
the first production of nearly all colors; I think the first barrel
from the Dti Ponts that they ina(le, which is a very good color.

Senator W.ATsoN. Is it the anthracene color?
Mr. FmuusmE. No, sir; it is a black. The barrel we got to use,

if we did not use it we could use something else, only it is better than
some other blacks we have. That would not stop us in our business.

Senator W.viso.N. Whlmeme do you get colo's if you can not get them
hlere?

Mr. Fitusimu. Frommi England anld Fiance. I have a licem e to get
them. In ,June and July I started to get a license and I have now tile
license to get, these colws which I umust get. I have to look after
these color's. Really I shollihl like to drop that indigo business but I-
(.'n not drop it until I see an adequate quantity in'this country. A
small mill can not put ul) an indigo l)lant. When we went into the
in(ligo business our plant, cost us $150,000. A small mill can not do
that. Tlat is the reason we have been able to get away with these fast
colors and the little mills can not do it.

Senator W.rTSON. Up to this time i'ou have been doing without cer-
tain colors you formerly got from Giermanv?

Mr. Fitumumi. No: in 1915 we bought--ev had German colors il)
to about 18 months ago, from before the war. We bought a sullicient
quantity to last us two years and half: in two months we botight
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$280,000 wortl of goods, which, at present prices, would be worth a
million and a half dolls. Of course they are all used up now.
Then we had to go to indigo.

Tlo mention this license bIsiness, to ask f)r a license on indigo, I
never shall, because it would be impossible. I sail next Wednesday
for London, and when I get there I am shown samples, which I can
test, and then I lInuNe to !)uy within 48 hours, when tle sales come on.
I can onlv get sales two days ahead, and I have to bid for the
goo(ls. I can not buy $20,000 or $25,000 worth of indigo because I
Inight not get tie license. If you say I would get the, license I call
yomr attention to one l)'ovi.ionl, whiel says:

Tim ('lHIlisitIiill upo il I~lll .ll1ipliva tiolls f'or .i ll lic.ensts 11.. n ry I' lllalt.
It s own p1'1(.liv. .10 4 Il 1 wvlllrh , liit ill so re"gal:i fe the o me is to pre'elt all

avoiduhble dhlays.

In that connection the ])It Pont's oP Someoyl else might say: He
does not ned to i1l)ort that. lie can get synthetic indigo here. I say
synthetic indigo will not (10 for me. 'There are a fiew things which
are not 11nderstood i)v our friends, Mr. Choate and Mr. Garvan. If
this thing ihad beeln talked over l)roperly with the woolel and cotton
associations this trouble would never 'have occurred and this bill
wvohld l have gone through satisfactorily months and months ago.Mr. l)u.:. 3.JINx . Yoii testified b~efor'e tlhe Ways and Means Commiittee

of tile lou.,4 in favor of licensiii.
Mr. Fauslu.:,. kt time firs.t-not ill favor of licensing. I saidt at the

time it slioiol (lie a natural death, the first time. It was al'eadv
licensed before. I said that before, at tile talk about standadlizationI
of colors. At tie lat hearing'I said I was opposed to licensing. I
.til opposed to the intricate ways that have to Ie aoll)teo. Of course
soiiietlinlg may bV Said. as explained to me. as the reason why I did
not get my license in ,Juine and .July, as tile licensing hoard was
changing fromi one del)artluent to another, and ol)ylly it was not all
the lic(ensing board's fault.

Senator Cui ris. Mr. Detnming, ou 1may call your ]text witness.

Mr. Dm:MMINU. I would like to live r . Bern'heim.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE B. BERNHEIM, TREASURER OF R.
NEUMANN & CO., TANNERS, NEW YORK.

Senator Cuirris. You may make such statement aIs -o like.
Mr. BEPN i-%r. I am here representing tlhe 'Iamners' Coun(il, as

well as our own concern.
The Tanners' Councii, representing about, 95 p'er cent of the tan-

ners in tile United States, records its respect for the enterprise and
achievements of tile American dyestlff industry during the war.
Oar industry supplies tile world with leather, and we have an output
of approximately $750,000,000 per annum, and more than one-fourth
of our product'is exported. Our members o)e.rate about 450 tan-
neries and employ about, 55,000 people.

We compete abroad and at home (where we are unprotected) with
English, French, Japanese, and German leather, and we should be
enabled to compete without handicap in the cost of our raw materials.
Neverthele.ss, we favor the encouragement of the American dyestuff
industry by an adequate protective tariff. After a most careful con-

I 1
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sideraticn, however, by a committee and then by the board of di,
rectors of the Tanners' Council we have come to the conclusion that
the licensing of the importation of dyestuffs is both unnecessary and
intolerable.

During the war the American dyestuff makers asked the support
of tanners and other consumers in the form of long-time advance
contracts at high prices, with the assurance that this would enable
them to build and write off modern plants and to compete with the
world. This support was freely given.

The prewar difference in production costs has presumably been
reduced by the advance in labor, coal, etc., in Europe, on the one hand,
and the modern amortized American plants, on the other hand. 1low-
ever, the dyestuff makers now ask a 50 per cent increase in the ad
valorem and a 40 per cent increase in the specifi, duties, and the
dyestuff consumers are willing to subordinate selfish interest to pub-
lic spirit and do not oppose this increase.

The dyestuff makers are further protected by the control over
unfair competition exercised by the Federal Trade Comimission, the
expected antidumping legislation, and the use in American interests
of the 4,500 German dye patents sold by the alien property cus-
todian to the Chemical Foupdation (Inc.).

If all these safeguards are not sufficient to maintain in the United
States the chemical industries needed for wartime emergencies, we
believe the further subsidizing of these industries should be direct
and specific, rather than promiscuous, haphazard, and at the expense
in efficiency of other industries.

The American industry has reducedd profitably a great number
of dyes, including those in largest and steadiest'denmn(l. Protec-
tion of these staples is protection of the industry. The development
of specialties lies in the natural course of business enterprise.

In the meantime, many of these specialties are not produced here,
and of those that are made, some are not equal to the iml)orted. The
consumer is the ultimate judge of quality and the consumers are in
agreement on this point.

We can not make leather satisfactorily in certain colors with
American dyes. Unless we can obtain, 'subject to the protective
duty, the reiluired foreign dyes, our leather will compare unfavor-
ably with foreign leather, on'which, by the way, the same dyes come
in duty free. And when we say foreign dyes,'we do not necessarily
mean "Gernman dyes; England and Switzerland produce .iome dyes
better than we producee them here and these dyes were of great
assistance to us during the war.

A licensing commission is not needed to further the import of such
dyes; it can serve only to restrict such import; to lay the burden of
proof on the consumer; to demand that he prove to"a tribunal that
the specific American article is unequal to the foreign for his spe-
cific purpose; to subject him to delay, quasi judicial procedure, the
expense and trouble of appearance before a tribunal at Washington,
before he can so much as get a license to send an order abroad. This
means simply that the dyes can not be had when they are needed.
It amounts to a virtual monopoly and puts an end to American pro-
duction of leather, textiles, or other products in any color which a
monopolistic American dyestuff industry may not trouble itself to
produce in quality equal to the foreign dlyestuffs.
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We are absolutely opposed to the licensing of dyestuff iniporta-
tions; we consider it totally unnecessary, unjust, inevitably monopo-
listic in effect, and a serious hindrance to American industry with no
compensating advantages.

Just to get all idea of how this licensing system would work out
in practice let me say that we applied for some licenses to the War
Trade Board, for only a small percentage of the dyes that we use,
and got about one-half allowed, with a letter of instructions how to
go about getting them. As to those they did not allow they sent us
a form letter in which they said:

"We beg to advise you that the committee finds that the dye for
which you have applied is obtainable from United States sources on
reasonable terms as to price, quality, and delivery to satisfy the re-
quirements of consumers of that color for the six months' period
November 15, 1919, to May 15, 199n."

Senator CURTIS. Didn't they give you the names of the producers?
Mr. BEHIIEIM. No, sir; they did not give us the names of the pro-

ducers, and did not say anything about the quantity produced, and
whether that quantity was enough to go around, although they did
say it was produced here. Here are the letters on which they in-
formed us, and we claim if the dyes are made they are not good
enough for our purposes.

Mr. C uOATE. What is the product?
Mr. BEN-nimEm. Eosine, soluble blue (reddish), malachite green,

l)hosphine 3R and methylene blue.
Mr. DEM.FING. They were all refused?
Mr. BERNnEIM. Yes, sir. The next. step is for us to try to prove

that we (.an not get results with these colors, and that is a difficult
and expensive proceeding. We do not see why an American business
mai should be subjected to that.

Senator WATSON. Are those colors made in this country?
Mr. BEA ,mI.u The War Trade Board says so.
Senator NUGENT. Have you made any inquiry to ascertain the facts?
Mr. BEi~NimrEI We have only just received these notices, dated

November 26, 1919, and have not had time to inquire.
Senator NUGENT. Were the first licenses you applied for rejected?
Mr. BFRniuEIxr. These were the first we applied for. We were get-

ting Swiss and English colors, which we were allowed to use during
the war. '

Senator NUGENT. Were all those applications made at the same
time?
Mr. BERNHIMIf. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. When was that?
Mr. BETIM1NHf. I applied at the beginning of November.
Senator CuirIis. And you are just getting your answers now?
Mr. BERNIIE Ir. They are dated November 20, 1919.
Senator NUGENr. As a matter of fact, you do not know whether

the dyes for which you made application for license are manufac-
tured in this country or not?
Mr. BERNIEEIM. Well, I only know that our dyer has tried a great

many domestic colors, and, as a niatter of fact, we use from 80 per
cent to 90 per cent of domestic (olors-ard he has told us he can not
get those that are applied for satisfactorily.
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Senator NUGENT. Take your application for cosine, for instance;
is there but one color of that name?

Mr. BEnximtItr. I am not a dye expert, but I believe so.
Senator Nx t;ENT. Do you knfow whether, as a matter of fact,

cosine is manufactured in this country?
Mr. BERNIIEIM. I do not know.
Senator NUGENT. You have made no inquiry to ascertain the

facts?
Mr. BERNHEIM. NO; not up to this time, because we have been

able up to now to get what we wanted.
Senator NUGENT. If the color known as cosine is manufactured

in this country would it be the same color as manufactured under
that name in Germanv?

Mr. BEnRNEnI3. We'would have to find that out by test.
Senator NUGENT. Well, I am asking you, for I don't know.
Mr. BERN im.li. Because it has the same name it would not neces-

sarily mean it had the same quality or would answer the same pur-
pose.

Mr. BERNI1EI. Because it nmav be called by the same name, or
is made by the same formula, would not mean that it would give
the same results. We would have to find that out by experiment.

Senator CuRTIS. I would suggest that the board, in sending out
these notices, should inform applicants where they can get the dyes
referred to.

Mr. BFRnxxmEr.ii. That would be very helpful.
Mr. FiAA.iK D. CHENEY. Mr. Chaii'man, if I may interrupt rightthere: The advisory committee recommended to the War Trade

Board that in such cases they send the name of the American pro-
ducer to the inquirer. The War Trade Board took the attitude
that it was improper for them to be recommending to the consumer
the name of the producer, upon the ground that they might be open
to criticism of forwarding the interests unfairly of some individual
producer.

It would be quite a simple matter in the final framing of this
legislation to adequately provide for that detail.

Senator NUGENT. The advisory committee, of which you are a
member, ir in receipt of information from the various dye manu-
facturers throughout the country relative to the dyes tlat each is
man ufacturing.

Mr. CHENEY. The War Trade Board is in possession of that in-
formation.

Senator NUGENT. What objection could possibly arise to the giv-
ing out by the War Trade Board of the names of all manufacturers
manufacturing a particular dye for which a license is applied for?

Mr. CHENEY. I see none, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Wouldn't you advise that that policy be pur-

sued hereafter?
Mr. CHENEY Yes sir.
Senator NU4ENT. k think you should give the names of all manu-

facturers, so that the applicant for a license might purchase from
whichever manufacturer he pleases.

Mr. CHENEY. Yes, sir.
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Senator Nr(i.'PNr. There eould be no possible objection to that?
Mr. CIIENFY. No. sir.
Mr. BERNIEIME. I have a contract made with W. Becker's Aniline

& Chemical Works, just to show that they really expected to reduce
tile 1)rice of dyestuffs and not to raise the price when they made this
contractt on January 7, 1916.

Mr. Dk:.Invc.. That is a domestic corl)oration, is it?
Mr. BERmHEIm. Yes, sir.
Senator CurTis. All right; you may quote the part to which yotu

refer.
Mr. BRII .IM. In the matter of quantities, this contract pro-

viles:
'le qllilnititi's time ti, len mier this 'olt'a't UI''o to lie ai'1imlged Ietweein

the two platies mtrillg tit, so-called saliele, sellson pi'irellig Ile rega hilr half-
year fninlti turilig season. While It Is understood that oil alecolilit of thle
p~resenit disturbedcll(onditions ill tilt. dyestuff iInarlket the htlye~r is only too

willing to hlny frolt seasonl to season Itiereased quantities froi the seller,
and Us tite seller agree's to increase its nainfacturhlg facilities Ias 11lch
itS possible to liit'et tie iinicleastd (i antIs of the liuyer, it is agreed between
the two parties that In order to enhile the seller to hicreaste its iiimiiaifacturhig
facilities, that the buyer, after (ernany Is tt peace, coltinues for a period
of two years, to puIIrchslel. from tile seller such (l1taoltitit's as le h;Is been
Illyilg liig tilhe six imlitll Is jeceling the ildeelall tiol of police, or ellliv-
ileit in dollars 11ii ('ents (of ally other color.

Now, on the question of prices:
T'ie prices to be paid by the buyer for tile specified prodilucts covered by

this contl'act olre Is per the list attached. It is ngremi, however, tihat upon
ilie termilation of the present Eluropean war by lite formal declaration of
licite, tile almvt-nentioled ill-Ies will, ringg the ilerlid of six imlonths lext
following tie dehlat ioll of peace, lie reduced to lit extent (if oii-iiglth
Iieio't'f, aim IIlii tht i'iimg lit Inext sill mcci liug period of six Illontlis lile- sa id
'rict's will Ili, Iailieri' rem utced 1 t ill, extent of lilt I dfitlii l oleeilghth

thlere~of. At tit', exiratio (of m il, year l it'er lilt- said (livll Illt ioll of lt' '4a('1
ilie saill Iices uviii le fllllher I'ediliced Io ilie extent of lli ludditioialI two-
vigliths thereof, sm tha t it aind lifter tile expirltion of Sidl periid fI one1.
yeii;' tlln' Ilrims tim b li llid hby tile Illtiiyr s lall l l mue-lialf tit' the m rig!nal
i'mmiit'ilct I'ic' i 'viledi'll i'heI l er.

Now, one other paragraph:
Tiis contlrast shall conlnilenlice oii tite 7th (Ilay of ,u Ilia r'y. 1961. ad u4 oltilile

foir ' 0 perliod if ive yeasi': tlreafter; it heing ilt-rstolil, Ihmwev, li1t
(it her fairly iatily tm'rilimte this ('(onll'iact two yea's a'ter liet, foinial Imhe('halarlaii
mf Iliame lit the c'lose of I lK' smlid wot' by giving to the other party it three
liontls' w\ittan notice of its intention so to do.

The parties hereto formaii:lly declare that the Intention of this cltract is to
give tite buyer, during the disturbed conditions of the dyestuff market result-
ilg from the .'i'roipenn war, a fair and steadily Increasing supply of tile sahl
products. and tit the same time of enabling the seller to realize a fair and
reasonhiile price for the productss manufactured by It umider the said conditions,
and further to enable the seller to make arrangements for the purchase of raw
mnaterials and to encourage the seller to Increase Its manufacturing facilities on
a larger scale. with a view of establishing In the United States an adequate
and permanent dyestuff Industry.

That siml)y goes to .hlow that the original idea was that the price
of (lyestlffs (:o1ld be re(dli'ed.

Senator ('RTIS. Anything further?
Mr. BEmi.iNini. 'No, except that we think as to the fear that this

counttry is going to le flooded with German dyestuffs, we wolid
rather' wait and see whether it is well founded or not. We would



rather have the industry try it out on the regular l)rotective-tariff
basis first, and then. if this industry n des something else. wouldn't
it be time enough to apply for relief? The Senate and House will
always be ready to help them out if they need help, and they are
not )ashful about asking for it.

I[r. DEMMi1N. )id yon try to get these dyes in this country before
you applied for a license?

Mr. BatuNEI.Mt. We bought dyes here. not domestic but English
and Swiss dyes. We were never able to get these particular dyes in
this country.

Mr. I)uM~rING. You were satisfied you coi not get theim ?
Mr. BEItN,-nrI.%. Yes, sir; we were satisfied of that.
Senlator CURTIS. You inay call your next witness.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE DEMVING, ESQ., REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR MANU-
FACTURERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,IMr. DEM MING. I offer in evidence the rel)ort of the Chief of Ord-
nance to the Secretary of War. 1919. and more l)articularly that por-
tion thereof under the heading:

SOME OF THE THINGS ACCOMPLISIEI).

At the (essation of hostilities the Ordnance Deparlnent. American Expedi-
tionary Forces, had )rovided. among oilher things in France. over 4,000 cannon
and 10,00 rounds of artillery ammunition through our depots; 93.326 machine
gulls, 75,00) automated rifles, and 600,000 service rifles besides those brought
over )y the troops, who came fully equipped; 1,182.000,000 rifle cartridges,
over 3Mo,(H0,000 8-miilinmeter cartrilges;, and 176,000,000 pistol cartridges. In-
(,lading almnmnnlliti-n recelvedI directly from the French In the arny area,
0,12,4,635 roumls of 75.millinueter had been actually expended, and 1,705.000
rounds of heavier caliber (chiefly 155-millimeter G. 1'. F. and 155-mililineter.
8.ineh and 9.2-intch howitzer), as well as 809.929 trench-mortar bombs anu
695,670.451 nne.hhnegun and smnall-arnis cartridges. Nearly 8,400 special motor
velicles (tractors. trucks, re.oieaoisance cars, etc.) had been furnished for
military use. The shops and depots of the department were adequate for any
demand. that could be foreseen or conjectured. Given the men it could meet
any conditions that could arise.

I have here a confidential financial publication, entitled " Standard
Corporation Service Including Unlisted and Local Securities, Jan-
uary-February, 1919." showing the status of the National niline
& Chemical Co., which is an Ainerican concern, and showing they
have already absorbed, according to their own statement, nine of the
principal independent'dye companies in this country:

NATIONAL ANILINE & CHEMICAL CO. (INC.).

History.-The National Aniline & Chemical Co., Inc., was organized on May
26. 1917, unaer the laws of New York, and has acquired, either directly or
through stock ownershil):

(1) Plant and other assets formerly of Schoelkopf Aniline & Chemical Works
(Inc.), Buffalo, N. Y.

(2) Plant and other assets formerly of W. Beckers Aniline & Chemical
Works (Inc.), Brooklyn, N. Y.

(3) ilant and other assets formerly of Benzol Products Co., Marcus Hook.
Pa.

(4) Aniline products plant fin course of completion), formerly of General
Chemical Co,, 3larens lhook. Del. (plant under lease).
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(5) Other assets formerly of Standard Aniline Prodacts Iut'.), Wappinger
Falls, N. Y. (site under lease).

(6) Aniline products plant (lad under lease), formerly of the Barrett Co.,
Sladyside, N. J.

(7) Aniline products plant (land under lease). formerly (of General Chemical
Co.. Easton, Pla.

(8) Sales facilities and other assets formerly of (old) National Aniline &
Chemical Co., 100 William Street, New York City, including warehouse Prop-
erty, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(9) Sales facilities, plant, ani1 other assets formerly of Century Colors Cor-
poration. 182 Front Street, New York City, including plant (under lease), Nut-
ley. N. J.

'ite Natloial Aniline & Chelinical Co. (Inc.), is not a holding corporation nor
it any sense it trust, lint is a Iner"er of the plants specified in the foregoing
to insure the nmtionail Indlendence of the United States in tile coal-tar prod-
ucts industry. and tie an of the nInagenent is to nmatff-cure co'nl.tar dyes
and Intermediates which can compete successfully both in quality and variety
with those heretofore manufactured. As the constituent units of tile ttenv v'oiln-
piany inclule mamufactureis of raw materials, of intermediates, and of coal-tar
flyes, the lnew corporation under one organization will cover the industry from
Iaw matrelal to the finished product.

PROPERTY.

i'ropcrt .- The plais oif the comaiany are lIcatedi at tijffhio, Brooklyn, Wap-
inger Fa llis, alind Newlirg. N. Y. Eaiti ol. Markets took, antd Frankford, I1i,.

Brntches aie also located at Boston. Mims. ; 'rovidenmce, It. I.; ]Inrtford, (Colt.;
Piiladelphia, Pa. ; Charlotte, N. C.; Citicinniati. Ohio; Kinsas City, Mo. ; ('Ii-
cago. Ill.; IdtmlaPolis. Ind. Milwaukee, Wis., and Toronto. Ontario. 'lthe
aggregate capacity of till plants is estilautted at over 30,00).004) potlliis llr
ill tittllll.

Under the provisions of certain war I1ills Ipassed by the United Staites Col-
gress during 1917 and 1918, certain (lerinan-owned lttents, issued bity Ilie
Aillerican Patetit OfMice. were exlropiatri d lnd oc(tlleie availlbhe for Altieri(a ll
,iliciTs. It was started ;n 'March, 1918, that the National Aniline & clinicall
Co. (In.). was granted eight of these patents eovering the maufct ure of
dyestuffs, etc. It was understood th'at ftlrther aiticationts w'ere petitditig amil
that they would soon lie acted upon.

I also have I letter lated N eiovei)er 2S. 1919, addressed to the
Franklin IProces- (o.. Provideice. 1. I.. which throws a great deal of
light upo the difficulties of .ettimg I ivi' ses

]a.\ NK 3.1IN ]'ihiir(E5.5 ('0..

{hv'll -llol l: [ I : dll e It l , ,;V~d t I'e lt'jf (11" youlr II]igl'alll o~l' No;-

v'embvi- 28 anld top ilforl %-fill that o ,\' iil lltderide. If .o r elr.vest. wh ilhuvr Il1m.

Iks kk |l and hiathvalliluest. ;ti1itltlull 11011I lilt, itttatioln of dyestuffs thirt'll
the Te xtile .\llialle are slilllivit-lily competll."Ited by i1le :tvmllla -V 1I1:1 youl
Illuly imill therelby.

-A\I h4ie Textile Allia' is acting In a quasi tlicillni cali(.i ty on ilbehalf of
fll' State departmentt. its oftivers do not considerr thielnselvs it a position
to l'eftist' to aCce)t such ]usilless as yoll ity telidelr ol ('(i1lli tertos witi other
(tlql.sllnltel',. You imy. howVever, accept this lSSllrance M]atit slll hillteSs
11, they nIly he compelled to tran;a.t with yoll will he ex(e(dingly dlistastefl
to them.

Yours, respect fil ly,
TFXTlrH. ALLIANCE (INc.).

{Sigttll) B. I. P1cE, tctin &crctory.

The ahove in re,-on'e to tile following telegram
'lelegrali " ('an yoti give us a oml fir your faithful performance

of contract ? We li'list have something to plrot(ct us. We will pay
for tile bond."
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I offer a letter dated December 1. 1919. addressed to the War
Trade Board. Washington, from Charles A. Foyer & Co.:

D)E'.Ulo:t 1, 1919.
WAnl Tllill. BoiARDI,

lWashil/tol, ). C'.
(iENT .J.EM. III reply to your form 300 beg to state that we are a little

surlirised at the position yol take regarding our application for dyes. In
till ;'obablllty you tire In a better position to Judge tian we tire, who have
beei nixiig tiod grinlding colors for 20 years.

Tle fact of the latter Is that the color now offered for sale tulil iallanafil-
tuied by Aineicaui ttit(t'ris is nothing lit coiiparisoni to what we caln biuly
abllroaud, itI spite Of the I'a't that their prices are five times is high. If you
will look over I( li eolrds o tliatillfact lliei' in the dye Industry you will
discover that I h)e have hcoite fabulously rleh during war conditions, f ,rnlsh-
Ing pilots aud Illferl i'or products.

Thet position you tttke Is practically a substldy to the dye Industry. An-
other depa)rttent of the Government points out the necessity of reduclig
costs. Your method I.5 exactly opposite.

T1is Company does qite a large forelgll business. We would like to
have yol Inform is how it is possible for is to Comitote albroald oil the elass
of goodsN we manufacture tlde witlh ilnferior product it i nullh Intreased cost
aiovi whatt Eligliad, Frantce. Indol other countries calln supply a better proditet.
We would also like to know what good another departutont of the Govern-
itett Is to urge Anterican nnufactuters to obtain export business at a

great expense, anti continually send ius lends to obtain this trade when there
is lit possible opportunity to cotnpete tit out line of nterchandise with your
sulsidy to the dye Industry of tll%. country. With (he free and unlimited
tradth i this class of merchandise tie Aicilean ninnufactureirs would I)h
able to bring tir product ip to the standard of their competitors antd not
having the packing and ocean freights to pay could undersell foreign coat-
petition. As the situation now stands they call charge practically whatever
tiley want, with thte nll of the Government to keep out or prevent American
liailulfiacturei's front buying wherever they eltoosol and to their Itest advantage.

Yours. truly,
Cr.%s. A. FoYvR & Co.

I now offer an editorial from the New York World of Saturday,
October 25, 1919:

ON THE ROCKS OF CLASSiSM.

The error, fundantental and Incurable, of the (lisrupted idustrhil Conference
vis Its orginizatlion by classes. Taken Ias I whole, the ntelirslil) \\ias admir-

ably representtative of the Ainerilcan people. but its arbitrilry division Into
eltlloyer. labor, aind public groups accetithated distintctlou that should not
have been recognized.

Every rvolutioftary element in the country is fairly seething with classl:ii.
It s by working uipon flits prejudice that agitators promote dieontcltt itmld
violence. The Ideal of anarchists, Bolshevists and I. W. W.'s Is -a piopliaic so
silturated with suspicion and hatred of others that it Is willing to accept itd
ierpetuate for Itself the rank of proletarian,,. In i deiiocracy where till fnre
citizens, or timay Ie, such it tern should be as offensive ats royalty or nriIstocraey.

But it is not the IRes alone who ate guilty of tlls midi tiil n policy. The
theory tof chlassisin is too readily accepted socially, hndulstrially itild politically
lit places where it call find no excuse. Thlat vicious Idea iN it the root of tituch
of our legislation. Most of our so-called statesmiten have tit) higher conception
of lirty or governitteutt than to protlnise somnthiig or to dto smitethiltg fort some-
body it the expense of somebody else. Our hlaw.1 are full of exceptions and
privileges, every one of them put there by deitagogues buiiphig their heads
in obeisance to a class.

The rights and wrongs of industry tre the concern of the whole body of the
people. No class can deternmine them. No warrliig class lit their occasional
moods of comtpronise can be allowed to bat'gain in thntt at public expense. If
Government Is to summon another conference on this or any other question
its personnel should be representative only of a citizetsltilp of equal rights aind
possibilities.
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I next offer an editorial from the Philadelphia Inquirer, of Sat-
urday, September 27, 1919, as follows:

SHOULD 'MAHE AN h lt) OF CLASS LEGISLATION.

It Is gratifying to remark tile existence in both branches of Congress of a
feeling that the time has come to call a halt oa tile making of laws at the
instance and for the benefit of any particular class or organization. There can
be no honest anli intelligent denial of the princilipe that the enaetnent of legs.
tion should be determined by an enlightened and exclusive regard for the gen.
oral welfare, Ilut of recent years the violations of tills fundamental axiom of re-
publican government have been alarmingly numerous and flagrant.

Congressmen have tine and again been influenced il their action, not by the
merits of some measure which lns been lrolposed for their consideration. but
by what they believed would he tile political eollequellee. to themselves of its
acceptance or rejection. If the illl tley were asked to pass was sponsored by
some body which was credited with the ability to control a large number of
votes they have not been careful to scrutinize tis contents or to anticipate tile
natural results which would ensue fronl its enactment; and tile consequence
Is talit there is many a law upon the statute boiliks today which, while it Ires
advantaged soe special elements, has worked Injury and injustice to the
community at large.

Take as. a Cviisp115imis alld edifying illustrate loll of this regretable (ircul-
5111tP1'e till le " whichllell wIlalI elincted three ylrs Igo for tile express, although
nllavllVw(l, purpose' of increalsilng the wages of certain railroad eployee'S lldelr
tile pretellse of institulting li viglt-horlll working (ilty. That was 11n instance
of class legislation at its worst, and it would be difficult to exaggerate tile
llsthllievollS and far-rewhing effect of the hIumilluting surrender which it in-

voled nd of tile danor1s precedent which It established. Who can doubt
tiat the railroad I'othorlbools lilt(1 it min d1h1 when a few weeks ago they
served notice on Congress that tieil members were in no mooed to brook the
return of the railroads to private ovnershiip, 1n( when the scarcely veiled
threat vas made that llellss their demanlds were granted the social and Indus-
trial life of the country would be Iralyzedl by a general raillrond strike?

The men from wlom tiat menace pro(eeded were unquestionably led by their
past experie e to suppose that Congress would be frightened into a prompt and
plllary clliplllllce with the terlis of their ultimatum, and that tile ilntinilatory
tactics wiilich li1d served the m -so well before would be no less successful now.
It ik a fortunate thing for the country that tleir expectations were disappointei.

Sustainl'l by tl expression of a public opinion which was absolutely uncom-
lroillisillg 0and virtllnhly 1llnalinious, both Houses of the National Legislature
Is.lulmld ai attitude of resolute independence. and representative Members

alike of tile House anid of tile Selnate repudiated any idea of subiitting to the
dctatin which hliad beell Ottempted. Tiey indignantly refuse(] to be subjected
to fil xlrll' control find let It le known tMat in their disposition of the ralil-
roa1d question judgment and Conscience were to be their only guides. It must
b illed and In spite of Some revretable lapses it iniy lle believed that Con-
gress I lore mid more inclining to emanipate Itself from the tyranny of
speeili Interests, and to discharge its momentous duties with a single ,eye to
ti safety all welfare of its all.

Senator WArsoN. Mr. Deinming, what do these editorials refer to?
Mr. Dri'MING. To all this legislation being vicious in character

and absolutely unnecessary.
Senator WATSON. All right; you may proceed.
Mr. DEM.M,11NG. I now offer some resolutions adopted at the Export

Convention, Saturday, October 18, 1919, in which they state that it
is for the world's interest to resume normal peace conditions and
import and export conditions with foreign countries as quickly as
possible:

RESOLUTIONs ADOPTED AT EXIORT CONVENTION.

TRADE WITH RUSSIA.

Rc.olved. 'l-lhat ofieial support il the forim of economile assistance and gen-
Crois credit facilities be given to the efforts of patriotic Russians. endeavoring
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to create a united and constituent country; that in that part of Russia where
life and property are secure every effort shouhl be made to supply the necessities
of life: that American nnufacturing and shipping interests and their bankers
should tit once unite to undertake the foregoing work.

'TRI.I- WITH TIlE CENTRALL OWESI.

Rcsol'ed. That when ilour Governmnent shall have ratified the peace treaty the
peace So conclutded shall fe, ltdus trlally, a real peace, and that American manu-
flcturers shall feel at liberty to resume trade with the people of the central
powers II tie n,1nner tlt their Idivldual interests may dicetate; bit that in
the. allocation of output Iid the extension of credit generous consideration
should always be given by the manufacturers of the United States to tile needs
of those peoples with whom they have been associated iu tile war.

RATIFICATION OF PEACF.

eRsohrcd. ant the delay In ratifying peace has contriluted to Industrial liesi-
tancy mid stagnatin throughout the worhi as well as to social unrest, and for
that region the naanufaeturing exporters of the Nation who have observed tile
effect of this delay upon their foreign business, urge upon the Senate tile neces-
sity for early action on the treaty of peace.

OUR DIPLOMATIC AND COMMERCIAL SERVICES.

Resolved, That, because our future foreign trade will be largely dependent
upon satisfactory international relations, and upon the Intelligent cooperation
of Government services with American exporters, it is the sense of this con-
vention that Congress should take immediate steps to attract to and hold in
our diplomatic, consular, and commercial services, men of the highest caliber
and attainments; that to this end we urge the enactment of legislation fol-
lowing the general lines of the report submitted by the association's com-
mittee.

REHABILITATION OF EUROPE.

Resolved, That every facility should be provided by our industries and our
financial institutions for the exportation to Europe of raw materials and ma-
chinery, which are essential to the revival of European Industries; that after
supplying immediate and essential requirements for the rehabilitation of
Europe our manufacturers should direct their selling efforts chiefly to the mar-
kets ofi tlos! Countries w\'lose ftreign.ll ex(liallgo sito'itioll wiII not be still ignore
adversely affected by the result of such selling efforts.

OUR FOREIO N TRADE POLICY.

Resolved, That American manufacturers should take advantage of their
present freedom from severe competition to resume their domestic develop-
ment interrupted by war, to Improve the quality of American workmanship,
to equip American factories with the latest and most efficient machinery, to
Install tihm, and labor sa\'ilitL' #b-vivos. to into-raes amninistra tive eilir-ieincy
and productivity of American labor, to stimulate research and Invention, to
develop facilities for greater quantity production, to Improve transportation
and handling systems in order that when competitive conditions return they
shall be able to hold their own In the markets of the world; and that to
accomplish the desired results labor, on Its part, should increase its productive
effort as the only possible means of maintaining the present standards of
living.

IMPORT TRADE.

Resolved, That so far as may be consistent with American interests this
country should encourage the importation of foreign products, especially thone
goods which are produced to advantage by other nations; and that the
necessary ntchinery for improving anti stabilizing foreign exchange should
be immediately provided.
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I now offer an editorial from the Knit Goods Bulletin of October,
1919, a monthly publication:

RICH OUT CLASS LEGISLATION.

Probably no Congress since the reconstruclon period following the Civil
War has had to deal with a greater variety of or mor)e complex problems than
the Sixty-sixth, whose memorable session, with still much to he done before
adjoirfment, lilts been consplcllols on more than one occasion for the manifest
tendency to disregard party lines in the effort to brina order out of elaos
left by the recent war. The effect of this. fortunately, Is to niake it difficult
to procure affirmative action on class legislation, of which l here lis been
entirely too much projected, consilerlng ilie monmenitous questiois-nailonal
aind intern:tllioll i--lit| nII st Ihe idislused of.

W1'hen tile Nation. lily looplred for war, suidleiily phni,,ed into tie world
struagle then being fought out in France, laws wore enacted with an eye
single to speed, an(, as has since developed, much of the legislation of that
period could have been materially improved upon had it been felt there was
time for proper consideration from angles that at the time were overlooked.
When it was feared the fate of the Nation might le hanging in Ile balance.
patriotism was blinded to the danger of class legislation, and probably no law
of that character has caused more concern or so rapidly led the country
nearer the brink of revolution than the Adamson bill, which had been thought
out in a spirit of dominance for the minority over the majority.

With the evil horn of the Adamsol hill broi.'lt into It le spolligiht In tihe
attempt of a self-constituted monopoly of orgilli .ed Ilor to arriogate itself
rights which under the Constiultion aare vested in the people as a wv-hole, there
would seem small danger of fulher class leislatiou. lit the l'osenlt telper of
Congress, wIlli party lines practically elinlinted or to a great extent ignored
oil sllb.ects so nloilieill.to, as the league of nails coveiillillf and the L'hnaih
bill for tlurnim thle 1,lilroads of flie c ,nitly over to I'reslonsible emlrol repre-
senting not a dollar of capital investment.

Class legislation begets class. Any form of i-eulation or control stripped of
delnociacy as fostered under oulr repulblican form of governmnent-the democ-
racy for which we were tohl were engaged in the Iuropean war--ignores the
masses and benefits the few, by class. Control or regulation by coission can
be brought about only by class legislatiol. During the war, there was a sur-
felt of commissions which were set ip as atn expedleny for ineeting lilt
emergency which no longer exists. In the atitempt.to procure the establishment
o0 a Cmilssion to regulate Il ioriatlolls of dyestuffz no iergency could be
shown, but sone unnecessarily affrighted persons 1a14i others interested as a
class a mired Congress ain emergency woulld arise.

Congress w-as not to be won over by cajolery or tomfoolery. Propollents of
the commission measure found that class legslation was not to he favored, and
conseited to ani amendment by which the Tariff Comilission was substituted
for wlat was intended to be a hand-picked body. As amended, he dye.Atuff
regultilng bill was ,,otten through, but an analysis of the vote by which thi.s
was accomplished leaves nodouht tilat bad ilie question at issue1( been one of
license only, the bill wolld have 1e(011 del'ented, as It should have livell and its it
probably wIlllI be wien It conles bol'ore tile Senate. It w.s oliJeetionable be-
cause It s favored too strongly of class legislation, :,nd to make a1 show of havlg
a1(.Coll)lished Somnelhing. its advocates coneinted to the anl mndillent.If it were necessary to r-cglate hnpor-s of dyestuffs ly license, the Tariff

Commission would be preferable to a commission created at I he best of a class.
It is doubtful whether a small body of Influential manufacturers backed by
powerful bankers could procure the creation of a commission tlirough class
legislation and It could not be established otlherwise. Thus one isbrolght to
tlie conclusion that if there are other indtistries so fearful of tlieir, strength
tlit they could not rely for protection oil inil l'r lltles Suich as enlabled tie
Nation to lead the worll in the iallnuflictuore and exportatioi of tin plate they
will expect to be safeguarded by license through the Tariff Conimission.

To say that Alne!--a industry call not live and prospe-r by Alierh;i ici al-s,
capital and enterprise. whei buttressed by the United States tariff se-hiedule,
would seei liiIe a confession of weakness. To say that class legishttion Is
necessary for die perpetuation of any established American industry would
he an admission that we are beaded toward more nd more classes. Not so
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mlany years ago there was complaint of a monopoly In explosives. In more
recent years there has been witnessed assault after assault on tile meat packers'
combine, the oil trust, and the organized anthracite coal barons. Since it has
been regarded necessary to enact legislation to break up combinations clothed
with power to regulate production and prices, I will be well to establish no
law that wouhl make new cominbles possible, and thsl can not be (lone except
through class legislation, wrong In principle and %iclous In practice.

I now offer an article on this proposed bill, published in the Knit
Goods Bulletin of October, 1919:

I)YESTI-FS ANi P.ATRIOTISM-IMI'UTATION TII.T OPPOSITION TO IICENS- IS UN-
PATIIOTIC IS IITRIY iESENTED.

At a recent conference called for a discussion of reasons for an(d against the
Proposal for regulating Importations of foreign (yes by license, a speaker held
1h11t I( was :1 patriotic duty to regulate imports, even though lulustries con-
mlllting dyes might suffer embarrassment aind inconvenience.

Several speakers will are opposeed to license resented any Inputationii calling
their patriotism into question.

Speakers representing the Silk Association of America and the National
Association of Cotton Finishers vere strongly in favor of licenses. Each of
these associations would have had a representative on tile dye licensing coi-
mission li( the bill as called up iln Congress )een pl1.5.ed it the House without
the anlendient substitutilg the Tariff Commission, unless defeated in tile
Senate.

lBnjamin hlurd, vice president of the Susquehanna Silk Mills, which is a
memir of tile Silk Associatioi of America, read from a prepared paper, ex-
tracts front which follow. Mr. hurd said Inl part:

We are heartily in s.Niil)atliy with any movement for the protection and
development of tile A llericani dye inllustry, H however, there should not io
built about one Industry to make doubly sure of its growth, such harriers as
would stultify or fail to iiourish Oither Iplrtant Armerican iIndustries.

Before 1914 the United States of America developed all her Inportant inidus-
tries on the protective tariff principle. There seems no good reason why we
can not continue to develop our Industries along similar lines. In midition
to tile tariff we have, us a result of the wlr, tfurtlher protection to Aitericall
Industries, and particularly to the (lye Industry, by:

First. A proilised anti-dililpinll law, to prevent the floodinig and (lest ruct ll
of American markets with Imported products.

Second. Tie authority of tile Federal Trade Commission to prevent unfit
trade practices.

Third. Time pover of the reparatiii committee to control exports froia
Germiany.

Fourth. The Chemical Foundatihn (Tiic.) for encouraging and cooperatingwith the (lye industry.
Until such thne as the Anierican dyestuff inullfact trers can l)'oiluce and

satisfy tile demand of the silk manufacturers foi' certain dyestuiffs. we feel that
practical ilegottlolis should lie permitted it order to imlort foreign (yostuffs,
and thus maintain ill this country tle high quality standard of the finished
product of tile silk Industry.

To-dy there are certain dyes Iadly needed in tile silk Industry that are
not yet produced In this country. Until such time as they tire produced w\e
believe that manufacturers il the silk Industry should le allowed to Import
these lyes without tile war- line control of tile Ilcenise system.

)urlng nlor'mual, or after-the-Var of1 peace times. w%'e ask wihy licellsllg
slmuld hi' obllged for the importation or dyestuffs, wten It is not required
for other (onuiuiodit1eS shielded by our protective taiY?

Of 59 colors which we Itself before the war. only 3 to-day are manufactured
it tills country, and the quality of these 3 is so Inferior to foreign-made dyes
that they will not produce the results of foreign-made dyef.

We have been trying to use sulistitutes for some of these a)ove colos
but we lind they do not yet give time )rilliancy produced by the iniportel
dyes, and tile cost of converting, as the result of tile use of these substitutes,
lis lbeen between $75,000 and $100.000 more than that with ti use of Imported

dyes. Deliveries and proiises of imlroved conditions from American dye-
stuff iianifacturers have also been the source of added expense. Deliveries
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have liecti greatly delayed, anid thle (quality of the product hIas not been upt to
that promised.

WVillOI ou ermit mie to quote from at letter dated October 8, just reeivedI
fromn our converting works:

"Wv received it shipmiienit ot' 250 pounds oif - - hit keg No. -, youri bill
of Sejt-itet 24, total ainount $1,875. We have tested tis material and we
findt that it conitainis it conlsiderab11le quanlitity of ilisoltible (lye, which ait any
tilie Is likely to clause uts a1 great (teal of trouble. Our cemnists find that
12 per Cent of tis (lye is Insoluble. We. therefore, kindly ask you to let uts
knlow what we sAllili (10 wvith tis color, as we (10 not (are to lise It.

"The( con~enitraitioni of thle dye saillpie of t is iiiiiteriii Is fauirly satisfacetory,
but we (10) no(t care to have any dyes whichl are Ilot enltirely Soluble.''

The licensing,, system which Is dlesignedl to give aillfe iilotttll to t iie dlye
itolilstry Is uliiiieiessitry, wve la'Ileve, anld wve led sure that it ill bev at Source(.
and( prioduIctive f red a ie a1 11i eniha rr-si"leiit to t ie( silk I llidl~t ry.

Th'le fli(etise hoard,4, as Is I rae wi-11 .11 algl igatoi'y I043rdls, wvill oblige applicants
flor license's (t' prive that t he uballNstc qllllli.N-dI is 'liatlsiell or' noht to le had1(.
Th'lis I1 -4141f Involves tiii e : hl'aep fleliys", wvl ili ifiiay hip vexia tis. costly, 11111
emibarrassinig. Such dlahysa-IIet 1ll 1114' 4l4i 4 isi i liiit 1iiiid Will1 teiul tji
PenCOoragl Ie tie( imoport atio lo f 43 inislied g oiis. speel I II get i lig lyes i-, ieces-
sary to) realize onl fashions.

Let ii liii ng-e (o111 pWigia ii to pro'tec(t 4111 lioflusi rives. lout hlot to overpro(t ect
(ote to the' disad1(vanitage (if tile (31 lnr. We will Nvelcmioe tile daly when llt
Anlivricanl-uoad' (lyvs are thel equal of 111111 as5 ident Ifi andi~ ecmi ifniia as
forelgn-Iadae dlyes.

I nlow o1ffer an1 i'd i (311411 ft oml tile K~nit ( 100(b Bill ljet in of A ugi I'tt
19 19:

0(1t11.4 35 I Wi0lA('Y.

sig IN MW (lir d'Its reamis~ ('0o, 41'lilsl4 1i. 1. _1GI, a1 bill ito liitorlze
(lie .1lliptioiu, registraitiont, 1131 Ill~O31 fo'l(i fii 41 na~tiona~l 1l4d1(' -ik to) fllsitlnglkh
tIier('ltlil isv ia ((laced III tlie Un'ilted Staitus 13(1(1 lseil il th(le coil ((('ce and1(
foIvgn 11ltouis, or ulalong the se vevral Si 4les. lor with 13(114111 les, a tlld to
:4i(Itliiz( the S.4lO' tary flf 011taiii rice if) lb ('1151'(l ti e 1 ii: of liOw o'-i4k the
Merchanits' Assficiaio f3 ir New York submoit s t ie( following,.:-

Tile ill Nvould gr4E lit lilt m uchi 1esilis1ibi lily an1d4 I1111 l 'll y to3 ote Iii4Iii--thli
-(ine11ry (if ( 'it cri-I -ii en for-cing' t lie pisions111 of filie 14(1.

(1t(her reasolis fo i lit tioul iIlie bill are gi4ven, buit tis ((tie apiiearis to
lie siuicletil . 'lle (iljecilt i 11 'gr,,~jil il((3t)inl rpsliii-IiIiity aI autho(rity
to3 oJll' 111111" is till' colier stoJlI' fit the iiii Ia gonislia to tile creulItig fif at license
commitiissiont to) reg-lluite. the( i1i'1qIttii fir (Ives.

thiv(rtiiltt by comm~iissionl i, Ilt ill I itie w~i th tile idea1 of (liodtacy, the
pioi cy foir e('Sa1 lill ig- whiichi tlroulooitl M le woirldl cost tile 1*l1lt ed States
111411ny thlousanlds oif precious lives, 1311lionls 1111011 billions1 (if (1011:a1is wvrttng from
ai1t lntill i pit Iic pieole, Iuticounited lbroketi hiearts 11n1( years of taxa tiotn
is a 4 legilcy of (lie ANPoi'l4l WarV. ('0 iss15i( 311, liireai s, b1oards, and 1liii
1sti-at lye liodies by a1 variety (3'f tltes were tolerii ed whlille wve were (ic-lititig
to ''toa11e Ilie %vo(rldl safe for dlemocl(racy." Now thait the battle is wmoi It were
wiell thI I(. 1114 I i 'iitiss (Ills, "o fl'4 s isible. lie d issol veii wit lioiit dela11y, .11114
thiit 110 1(2w onies be crieatedl.

It m-iV(311 alip i conrry tol teil~tilt ry's trad411it i'4 4(31( the I'li1i4.11 litaInt liea
(31' dtivlocrai'y (1 ('5ilblisl It single ('oiitiisIioli lie pil1Iihst, oif wviili cold lbe
a(11411 ed lIir( Elli legi tim11te tine-trled inetili 31. No 4l'h1iliiitil. of aiiiy (em1n-

tlii((Ity oughIt to be puit Inl 4a posit ion ill %which le mnIght lie Complled'(. whliIle
tie ('(outr y is a1t peace,(' to hund 1liate himuiself b'lefore ii Ii.1itid-Ilecel ('(iinsiiiE 1
Iti .1 Ijegg.itig Idea4 fill periuissoti to buy that which, wvith adioequiite ('tstlini
(liltl's lilovidll Ilie iulg.it Itcduilre I11 It(' fIuillil iosel 1' wla'i'alitel Ill piayliig, the

Ill Its Itlivest igat lolls and1( findings tilie 'Merchantts' AssocIiation of New York
probabl113y will lie ('reditedl with tanking?" I'4llic with thle Unlited States chui tlier of
01iiiiiiei'ce, anld It', volce against grunltIng too Iiitli power' to 01ne 1111(3 ought

to) be hear I'llit the tight which Is celtiin to be 1011(10' giitst gratintg power
to at ioiiissilou to r'egulaite (lye Ilillortat Ions wh'lu regIliatIioli uiiiy lie 1h4a(
lultoiliaiIcally through'l property wiff proitectioti for tile UIted States, five'
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I now offer it telegrami from what, I believe to be one of the largest
if not in fact the largest bleachery in this country:

.Nf'w Yoici, N. Y., Dclecer 10 U. I!919.
GEomii' E. DEsmMING,

(1apitot Park HIold,1 WIashinigton. 1). C.:
Impossible to ]it fit Wansiliigtiin til, week. Bellew44 Il(-st interests of whole

(country *V itjii I elliiiiatio o41(f Ileen.ing feature of IA4Igwo(rt il ill .
G.ARNER: PRINT! FAVORS & iII.1ACiiEIIY.

I also offer the following telegram:
LANSDOWNE. PA.

(awm;E EL DEMMinNo,
Jepjel'nita IiCC HIosieryl A SSocia i on,

(Cale .S'cilte Finlance C'omnmittee,

Answering your wi're, unable bv pre'&senlt to-day's Iwarinig. If14w'v('i', jih':ise
prese-(i~t our11 opposition 44) s large' 135.4 S (1 1y(stlifs lS 4 4J4('1)4 lug vi -041'I I3)4 wors'ted
plants lIn two StateS. We ('ililiti'al ly protest lugailist cy-b'iii oiiiiissilui,
w'liiehl Is admittedly inl interest of dyi' nmunu1'actu'ers. Undi~er ternis44 (of 140:1(
treaty 11w allioil repariin444C coniii Iteve Contol ls dyestly ITit natol l ni4 (hv'izoiy,
hi'r-efore (call no4t bel iIlly fil111114i tipo110 this cou('try i~. l'tl 4 11 protectio Ili s

Offered fby I)resVIlt (Ift ii 401- 1113411 paleli Is by ( 'i'ivle III taIionl bai'kedl
ily WI)v'tI'I. l rrm)io i'dr~ 143141 l e1nvI ilny (list ~ tic 441li3.144345 C(y('5i u I i odiustry
Call) o1)11111 pro0tection1111 ngi111N)11t tioi tI4tlt l IT lf' I hOll)It rgiitll l,,444l'ilII poWl
tio a slijall group (of i11liidlhl s. W11i4'li IIlen1)g systili I Itrl(1.

THEii KE:NT 31F;. CO(..

I also atsk the Perumission of your11 c'oiiiiittee to file a brief i11 this
matter, and we rest our case with the understanding that Col. Sykes
is to testify to-mor01row.

(Thie brief referred to was subsequently furnished and is liei'o

ill-for)' 4140 (om4u)) ue 4 (3 oi I ii life of Iw Ia' l'ou d sltels Sf'lllltf, AV1nhIligtoil, 1). C. Ill
re IL. It. SOTS. T'he "' Lonaworth idll." it 1413 to reguiite tho 1Ior'tationJ of foal-tar
p~rod lIit, tc. Aiaily1"s of the illil and ob4jections to t11 lcensing and4 stnd~arititton
plrovisionis (if sa114 bill1. (worigf' Deit-oinlg. fim behialf of Ntot 141)11 AssocitloIn of 3Ilo'dco'
and)1 il'i'3'mf'i1 M!13lff1CtureI(' i ll 4(] 01he co)3')'r Cftl i)(' d 1)3(1 i'r'1 of diyes, 1 112 Lannd
TtIt Bluiling, P'hiladelphia, Ila. ]

TJo the~ hioniorable the c1airm~i(ii andl) !/C1)lCef('n, mn(emb'l-S of the IFinitc
Comintteec, ('a ite1fl iac.' Scoa if, Wa(sh)ington, 1). C.:
It. It. 'SKl , k i~34W l ,1, tlt' -' I.4il0 41'o tl bll.'' k 1 hill tip megil i' Ii)w ilif)4a11-

thin1 of, ('4111-tari pi'(4 .4I, 144 r ilt 1) fi14 t( * 114' 4$1111 111114'ilt of4 O Il l41i111tlii
t lvill i il ii ( 111 13i1l Statlls. :11111, illvidllt:1li. 144 i3l('1154' III' i'('veili(' 44ir 11ll-

U'ltiil my I 131444 1)'4bll bu,1-JI I o I3il 510411 ' (11' f .lttll 14 iilori'l 14) ~l:1t:

Siliic 1:111, 1'111 114' tex1I I I or(1'sS c 405th) 1(1'Slf- an1d( usiei 4)1'v- 41y1'to Cl's,

ge411ly It llil' pr144ovilsl: I'vi' tially -4ay lie tallsucy 1 l 111 445'il 'i ai is. whlaly
ever) ppedthol) In till 1411 two yIea(1r-: 13)es I't( sille~ nue4411 icm iy )41 14' 1111 1411141 ' lye
byans t1fli lll 11. coill lisii 1'( lll tbi(shid by11 Si1i/14(11 54 44el coi hlis-4l 811111
fite preso5iti3 T'lli Comm1 i'si)( n to nti' a'

Na, tinllt4 AmtIll14 o(4 14liew'r :1t1 icolldne ind orhe Intiy '14S44l'444'4(11

1411(11,1110 s 4 1' 5lill' 1f11"Il-4 's co i'1I14431S l4iers. n115 14 r (''if4d flys a41s- welli~ 414 ti
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your aIttention to tile following pertinlent thoughts and filets, and to do so II U.
nlitt'liiihbcIal IlulpIlltle' itS possible:

,\NAI.YSIS OF THE 'ROVISo'S OF TIHE: HILL.

Altogetliti' aside llil ajlin 't ftoin tle licensing l'o'4oison i this bill, the
albornlilllty, iViiousnoessleiie.s, \'llonsiie.s, andt4 uileslralbility of which we will
attempt to show, this hill tcoiitiiis other features wiVeh would seem to

'elilder it a vilhIti'itlile. Inlli(Ilii for, imprloper, llnd Intohrable lleasllure lit the
]irt.itlit tile, e.jpetilly wIen it Is lclis hler'd it (olllectlon with the Cheical
l'oundatloit. Tlie l'rithti'l workilgs of this hill are so inseiparably joined with
lhose of tIe Chemical 'onndatlon. tMit It 'an1 not lie reasonably discussed or

811ullyz'ed except In r'e'lllonl thileto.

A careful study of this hill reveals that It seeks to protect the American dye
ma iltfll flletiIilg Iil story by follr different nn'tliods. each Ingeniously dove-
taili n into t' other, Il In ll-,collihiled effect of which will be that, If it is
e(lacted into I11w, a wthil) o hilgh will be erected around the dotestle Industry
thllt jiittitcolly lne illllortatilts of ('oal-tiir p)(llcts call ever get over It or
under It. Also, tlt provisions of iew bill are s'llch flat AllmerIelln dye lllallnnl-
fac'turhg plails, unless they luiapen to be menb'rs of the little group con-
troll ng l tn raw prilhets and inlern tlhates It this ('ouitry, will be unable
to buy these I)roduls lit rtlsolable prices Ill til open nialrelit llld to success.
fullly inanllfa t i lltlre ' iotilllieto Iii dyes. clheileals, mnedlcinals, auld Coo l-tir
products generally. If tills bill heconmns a law it I. safe to predict that within
Ii Comllaratively short tline till tit, slnatlhr Anierican dye, imnlufaeunrli g phlnts
will either be gobbled up by tih big plhtilts or el.st wlll he forced to go out of
business.

This, Ill lie fit'e of tlhe now gn ,neral aiinlsslon that certain absolutely
requlisite dyes 'Ire lift noW mann fai.llrt'i Iiii ths country, atad will not be for
aII iildeilite 1i' lto t o nirii. and the rapidly rising pu'ievs of drugs, dyes.
(.]eilllfell].s, Illld lm llllllt tla I11 Over Ilhl, 'ollillr..

'J'Tast, ftiu t' stfo'ur piratee itliis of i otetion elllllerited are its follows:
( 1) Tte pilaig- of a fitrilf of 40 peir tent mi Vatrei tiid 6 ents a pound(
eI ellt' dl oii all cru'es mii Ilntermnedite.. alid 45 per (,,lt ad valorem adll

7 cents it plnd slsilllt duty oii flnisliti dyes. ThIs tariff will cause, li the
tcisi' of 1iiIIIny of tlie low('er-lried dyes-tlie so-called ' lo' mor an's dyes,'"-a
Very hI llre ilel'ilse over tie forller price, de to tint' high Spelilic duty, In
1111 iiy imstallevs 11115 llilltIlngl to tiln ill:ll.e of oiver I0 per cent, antd In one
ilistltliie nearly :100 per cent 1ts sliowin Ill detail iy tie Carefully prepared tables
lit ('ol. Walter F. Sykts's panildilet lit evlenco before your commiltee. Surely
It w'Ouhil :ililit' that these iariiffts alone are at sufficient protection to filly
i nsnr e flit' col-hul Industry Ii lie Inltedl Statts, espet'illly w\'hen atre renal led
tihI, reports of slt-elal commnittees Inivest I ahng this subJect only two or three
yl'.s 1gto, i't,('oinle'nding tlha tl lt' Ilidustry would pllosllel' withI much lower
IIII'IIYs: tlhe voluntary statements 11n1 l'and 'rprts of Ilie ldonliestle dye ilnkers
tlliselvest, 1ll i evii'nt' before your committeee ; tie presellt tariff. wIhell
was conshlteretl tinuite siflicienit ill) to a Vtl'y .Ahirt t llt' ago; tilt(] the rates pro-
losetl liy tlie funlIff conmmissilo Il tile original bill from willh the bill now
lmiler .on-shderalloln has. s]pl-tll.

(2) Thi' so-ctalld " sltaiidrlziltIoll eluse " Il settlon 501 of tie bill, ilailhl,
it lie hands of the Secretl'y tf the ''l',-Islrv ii' pow\'er to fix tlilt " stalards "
11110n whilcl tihe aforesaid silt't'ih' lliffs shall lie based vIi1 result, In very
Illally Cases, in tlile actual titl5lls not being as above fixed. but .1 Certain lumber
of tlile.s the spi'le tlly allied, atccordng Its tile Itostlll'd fixed will divide
Into 100 per elit streligth. Thie fact that tlhe Se'retary of tle Treasury Is
dilreeted to lake these s tlldit ds (ollfol'ill, I, nearly Its mlly lie, to tile coilm-
Inert'-fill strengths used il tlhe United Stittes prior to July 1 , 1914, wil 111ol) boost
thil. final tariff to be fixed.

This will undoubtedly result In very many cases in a very much higher tirlff
than would be caused by merely the 45 per cent ad valorem and 7 cents a
pound specific duty.

The attention of this committee Is carefully invited tt a thorough serltiny
and study of tlle so-called "standardization clause." It Is submitted that the
practical effect will be pernicious and insidious.

Men llio ore tlh)olghly aceqlalntted wilti lifp Cmil-u' bills state tat It
I. 111l1lOSt nlext to Imposs.ible to " sllftardizv," Ilel-'4'dil to .sII';,II I] c'olors ,
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dyes,% and stins, 1s this bill attempts to provide. It will therefore be done
necessarily in at purely empirical ,ind arbitrary manner.

It wiIl lit' noted that this ('latsi applies to tile slwelle (]tietls alone. 'iaay
dyes at1al4 colors aire imported hI i pastes ild powders, the strengths of widch
vary. Sote ehiSses of mills call for it 20 pier vent paste (i strength), some
aa CO per (ceit, some ai 10) per cent.

The clhances are altogether lit favor of the lowest strengthl being selected as
the '' stan d a r d. " The result of this will lit' that uillls aliediahg and using the I(4)
her cent strength will pity therefor a speelli duty of not 7 teats it poald, hut
its ilany ties 7 cents as 20 goes into l0, or 3.5 cents a pound speelfic duty.

It can therefore be readily seen how ingenious it device tills " Staldardizallo
clause " Is to really maike prohibitive tile implorttlon of anamy dyes and colors.
In all ealses the practical operation and effect of til clause promises to he most
vexatious, ha raissinag, confslng, and enabarrassing.

It is submitted it sloal be greatly'modifIed or else removed altogether.
3. The provision for the dye-ilcensing conanlssion, without whose prior hear-

Ing, determination, and consent absolutely no importations wlhttever, froan any
source, shall lie permitted. Notwitlistanding certain changes made lin the
original bill, this commission Is still allowed to pass upin and deecle any aippll-
cation largely in its own discretion. (If it were othervise, of course, there
would be no necessity Zor any commission whatever.)

The objections to the setthig up and estahblislaaent of this toannaissioa will
be taken up later.

(4) Last but by no means least, the Cltntieal Fouandatlon. This private eor-
poration, responsible to no one but Itself and its ollicers, dh'ectors. ad stock-
hollers, owning outright 4,5(0) patents on coal-tar products and iaaor'ssis, and
probably acting in conjunction vitht the (4rasseill lihiliatl ('o., whIllch bought
the renalning 1,200 patients. is in a tpsition to say, its It utdhltAly Aviii, to
the importer and useIl of every pound of dyestuff in this country which In its

ljudgtllent to t1ny extent whlt'Vt'Vr ilfill.g'S up1)on1 laly of its dy(Nlllfl" IMlOVlls.
You nlttt pay us at Iriblte lit Ihe sillip of royllly itIoll hilltt ly.stllf efor'yea taa se'll or ut.' it hlere." This tribute (ao t li nialde large or still , ltrtitlsiw Ve

(Ir pIrolilitive, atlitlgoatistith or frigid ly, atet'o 'rlbg as tilt, (Chtelle.I Folllt ltll
chooses to favor or liscriinlte against, p'omole or etir.', atlly iutrthalat
[llmloltcr , domst icSJt illt1llllJactilrer. olr lisle'.

Tlshis atlih's eqt I ly to tl, grllllttlag of licl.'qss by ilie ( hllt.I Ft Etltad.tiol
to (ollti t Ic ('tollpll les for lite ntnll fact ie r of tolli-tllt proiltacts lliltir its
1lelliIs paltenlts.

Aid iln this connet'lioa Iit niteltion of li. omnmit tv is respectfully called
to liit fact that the ('ienlaill I"otlltltlioall owis tlltd eotrols tih' laalt'ltas oill lit
vat dyes antid other llyes whihh admittedly atre badly needed here by donlestle
textile 1ilis and air'e not ats yet n1a:tlatfaactillaed here.,

Cotceding, for the purpose of argument, the propriety and good business of
forming the Chenical Foundation at aill, it would occur to the unprejudiced
a1t11d that, With the hhIa of full equity, this should htave been a Government
institution solely. Its defenders-as, for imttate, Mr. (hi rvant--state their wns
io existing law under which thil, could be done. But the answer to tills Is
Ihait lite't' were 11o laws under which ainy of these things were (lone, except
such laws tire were passed at tile tilate, ditaled by necessity and tite stress of
alt eaditg circumstances. Tile Chenical Foundation surely comes within this
(:I t egory.

The practleal result of aill of these four things-. e., the three provisions of
the bill Itself and tle Chemical Foundatlion-is tlat it at least Is going to be
Il thte power of certain interests to absolutely prohibit any importation of con'-
ta i .tdacts into tihIs country, if this now peialng bill should lbeconte a law.
It votll even appear that because of the extreme features of this bill this re-
stilt will be the same, although the third most obnoxious provision mentioned-
ihat (if the dye Ilcensing coauisslon-Is defeated and expunged from the bill.

For these reasons it is submitted tlat this bill, before being reported to the
Staatte, should be tiroughly dissected, considered, and analyzed by your
Finance Connittee in all Its multifarious and nefarious bearings, meanings,.
antid purposes.

"Mr. Garvan testified thint it wats the puroso to have tle Chemical Foundation exist
perpetually. This will doubtless be acconmitlshed by the Chemical Foundation, through
Iligtgnts and relaresenitativer making, buying, or otherwise controlling all lprove-
nients, modilfcntions, embelllshnients, enlarg.'anenti. and a npliiicatfoias of t1w pItetits oit
these dyes, as well as the l)at(nts on otati dyes, drugs, at elemicals.
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BRIEF RIS'Mf, OF THE DOMESTIC DYE SITUATION.

The testimony shows that ul) to the beginning of the war abroad, in 1914, our
total Imports averaged between nine and ten million dollars a year and scarcely
If ever reached twelve, laIehling Indigo, aliziarine. betaniaphthol, aniline oil, and
all other iltlerlill'ites.

Betanaphthol, aniline oil, and similar products with a duty of 10 per cent
sold here for about 8. to 9 cents. We started producing them in the latter
part of 1915, and the price was about $1.25 for these products. Aniline oil has
since come down to about 25 cents to 30 cents and betanaphthol to about 40
(nts.

Tile doiestli Iisliess wos donie iliostly by tile Selloelikopf Co., ill uiffillo,
which sold out to tile National Aniline & Chemical Co., and probably dIl not
aniount to 10 per cent of the total. seller & Merz and the Central )yestuff
& chemicalal Co., as well 11s the Consolidated, made a few colors from Imported
raw materials.

At tile present time there are a great many plants which have been estab-
lished duringg the war, most of them primarily for making ammunition, plerle
fi(ld, or other explosives, or products used i connection with explosives. Many
of thli are i likiig i few ciolors. The 1)11 Ponlt liit: tht Nuthional Aniline Co.,
which now comprises the Schoellkopf as well as the Beckers' plants videe
Record) : the Central Dyestuffs & Chemical Co., of Newark; the Consolidated
Color & Chemical ('o., of Newark; the Newport Chenlh:al Works, it Milwaukee;
Marden, Orth, ail( Ilastligs. who also control tile Calco ('o., li New Jersey;
a-IuIl John Canlpell & ('o., lii Newarik. art, about Ihe largest plants.

The Sherwin & Williams Co., of Cleveland, find Ault & Wiliorg Co., of Cn-
ciatitl, also started nakilg Colors, becnflu,;e as lorge collsillel's for iluking
pIints fnd printing inks, respectively, they lad to have dyestuffs. There ire
ethers making nill Idilds of pretenses for but few actilal colors. The Du Pont
(,o. iii taelu lip indigo s a specialty anti is making more or less colors. It is
siluposed to have the most modern synthetic indigo plant in the world, having
thought tile forlntlla for the sanie fronl Iveinsteln, In Etiglanld, a hnd]Ving dulpli-
cated the Ievensteln plant. The National Anillhle Co. Is i colsolilatlion of nine
ollher formerly Independent philts, inlc(ling the Schoelikopf phint, the Beckers
lihilt in connection with the General Chemical Co.., Selnet-Solvay Co., and tile
Benzol Products Co., which wis an offshoot of the Ba'rett Co. (Vdv Record.)
A copy of the prospectus was put i evidence and slows it is (.liltalized for
$25.000.000 preferred and $25,000,000 collinloil. They were nllaikilig Jill kInds
of money according to their own statement", find seemingly dh( not need any
higher tariff or other protection.
This company was Icirlrattl MaNy 29. 1917, al ah.isohelt lie nie really

big I'evh llIy lildl l v l t I c.hvinhfell 311ll1 flv Ilcllll(ll'l (ollilln e,: or, Ils.

United States. All were taken in lil what would seeil to he iiinliitd vIlIles.
A'cordling to their own figures, in IS niontlis thereafter, 0 1anuary. 1919) tills
(ii nillilly ealillv. paid olit foir iivihl,,nds se a4ile for de)Irei'ii t lo, olsles'ience,
ill I'etlerlI taxes. te., a Stllil equaiil to their entim' collon stocl, or Iliout
$25.000.(00. Since hat the tills iiifant Idhstry hi.s sonlewhlt " ls.-f'oted '

-is to Its real eall'lllogs.
'I'liere wmll alipear t,) le ni,) diuhtlt lii I pipe like tile Dla l' n ts, tlie New-

1l'ut ('ieillivill ('o.. find(] litthrwortli & JuTlson. whlo hlnve now gone ilito tii
I1i1 niu fa illre of ciilors. inillig fol'ilr early iit'll Iiin fila(tIlli'el's and w'ill) ille
ilhcrl(' and othlel' explosives, could do a l,t of their experilliental 1ind l'eseir{lh
w\'ik out of tile ellorillolls prolits they iiade oil nnuiniilition. In oilier words,
'iedue tlil profits .lust flint 111110ih. ana tihus on tile hasis of S0 per cent for war-
l-'iit tax. allow lhl- (ove'nlent to pay for just that Iilth of their research
wiork.

It wiiihl illiiear' thilt the DII Pont Co. undoulteily is desirous of lhming able
to 11m4itai1 its rice on Indigo. The )ow Chenial1 Co., of Mhdalld, Michi..
also 1 make inile lu4igi). lilil Ille Ntional Aniline 'o. toili. ii le loing tlhe
sillie. but tiey have iouifle blut little sili' in the inOi'ket. Tiie )u Ponts ha ye
I(eil ii ng m illl igi at 75 eltS i h n hiavie iide coliltl'aiets r'llnnillg Iilnto th'
millions over it terl of years it 70 cents.

[le laihe he(fiie the Avar wias 12 to 1(1 ('1emits oil conrIt(.Is illd was free of
ih ly. AsSnIloIIg tllit the new price will lie at leist fi-r iniles whliit it was
ail the diluty "01 pci' cent, tin' fornl p1'odlet wo Ild sell it Ilh olt G) eliis.
]it Ill here I.q little reason why It slold Ile foir ilies ilie ohl pi'h'e whel
things liecome normal.
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Tit patents oil the processes might not be suflicleat to keep out foreign indigo.
fut the licensing comnlission certainly would; and the manufacturers of
('hea) cotton goods and others that use Indigo (and that is by far the product
Isd to the greatest extent of till colors), would have to compete with the
dyers of England and ( wlernny. Wi) bought their Indigo anywhere from 12
to possibly 40 cents l)per pound.

Thi meant that whatever export busilless domestic textile men do on
denials and other cheap goods would lie lost, and It Is quite possible that
yarn1s could be dyed cheap enough in England to pay the duty find adilit the
lyed yarns here. English yarns dyed with the vat colors are now being
inported het-iliise donmestic manufacturers cill not oltail vat colors from
abroad and they are not being made here. Domestic dye manufacturers prob-
ably won't le able to do this for a long time to conie at a prive which would
meet the competition of foreign-dyed articles because of the fact that anthra-
cone is not produced in suillhient quantities at a reasonailhh price here which
would inake the production of these colors economically possible.

Shirtings anld other materials dyed with the vat dyes, not procurable here,
are also beginning to collie into this country In Increasing quantities.

Within the last few weeks several Americans have been seen In London for
the purpose of purchasing shirtings dyed with fast dyes for Importation Into
the United States. One, at least, is known to have purchased $100,000 worth
of these shirtings.

It is understood In the trade that Marshnll, Field & Co. have begun the in-
lortation of yarn dyed with fast dyes, unobtainuhle in this country.

Other large consumers are preparing to do likewise.

PROBAnLE PR.%CTICAL WORKING OF TilE DYE T.ICFNSINO COMMtSSION.

Base(] upon the prinnry purpose of the bill Itself, it wvolil seem that tile
proposed (lye licensing colnmission will necessarily he controlled ab inItlo by it
fixed policy of hostility and oppostion toward anyone appearing before it
for the purose of securing permission or a license to Import needed dyes. Its
attitude will he that of the gentleman from Missouri.

'flie language of the bill is that "it shall lie unlawful fo= any person or
persons or corporation to import or )ring Into the United States, or any of its
possessions, except under license previously obtained as hereinafter provided,
from the United States Tariff Commission, any coal-tar products."

Hence the policy governing and swaying the comnlsslon-the very funda-
mental idea of Its existence. so to speak, the preconceived and firnmly estab-
lished notiot and predominating thought in the minds of the commissioners
composlig It is that It Is established for the put-pose of preventing Importation
of coal-tar products Into the United States.

By the very terms of its existence, by all its rulings and decisions, the
imethods of procedure before It, which of course will be illore or less comlill-
cated, vexatious, oppressive, elbarrassing, til1(1 uncertain, this commission
must, in the very nature of things, act upon the presumption that no Iporta-
tion of coal-tar products are necessary or should be allowed.

In order to overcome this presumption and secure a permit or license from
the commission for importations of coal-tar products, by whatever rules of
procedure, and however harassing and complex, tie commission imlny promulgate
(as will undoubtedly be its inherent, self-governing right, and as it is directed
and authorized to do by the language of the bill itself), any petitioner for a
license to import must by the rule of burden of proof, as it is legally terilled,
produce an overwhelming, predomiating, and preponderating mass of evidence
and proof to convince the minds and reason of tile lmelmbers of the colllission
of the necessity for issuing the asked-for license.

This the conniisslon, sitting Is Judge tll(] jury, hears, weighs, deliverates
upon, for anty length of tile it chooses to take, and continues and concludes
hearingg, and then tinially gi-ves Its decision.

By the past experiences of the shirt nnuficturers, the leather nu-
facturers. and others, In applying for and obtaining licenses to import needed
dyes front the War Trade Board and Its (lye advisory committee (aild as Col.
John 1. Wood well remarked, quoting Patrick Htenry, " We have butt one
li1l) by which our feet are guided, and that is tile limp of experience; we
know of no way of judging the future except by the past"), it is shown thai
tile process of obtaining the license to import consists of lit least four (4)
distiilct phases :
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(1) The obtaining permission to appear and the fixing of a date therefor.
(2) Tho hearing, which may be continued from thne to time.
(3) The decision, which may occur some consideratble time after the hear-

Ing.
(4) Tie issuance of the license, probably some time after the decision, if

favorable.
It nust lie remembered that even then, after all this lapse of thie, tills un.

certainty, this trouble, supposing the textile man gets Ills desired license, lie has
not yet got the dyes, but must seek tie novo to ojitain them.
Tiis is sUotjtoslg, a lso, that tie li\\" Cionlisslonl d's noiit act Illong tile

thicory of the War Trade Board. which, Ilstead of granting the license to the
ipplicant. after a favorable decision, sends Its own representatlve abroad to

locate and seutst'ltratte Itie dyes desired, and appoints its owit "sole, official
agent" in this ciintry which shall import and allocate pro rata the dyes, if
obtained, thus inineasurably addhig to IlI( uncertainty, the distress, the em-
brrassillent. and tile expellse of all intereslod business mnei.

Tll; bill provides tlat " tie said United States Tariff Commission shall issue
licelst's to liliport for doilleslh' cionisuiiiptiotn stch of the products * * * its
may be unobtainable froni domestic source.3. And also such and such only
of said products a, many, though obtainable from domestic sources, be unob-
tilinaibh, ol reaslialtlh tennis is to Irice, quality, and delivery," etc.

WhVii 1 sall determined all these liigs? Why, the commission, of course.
Their's is ilte responsibility; their's Is the judgment; their's is the dliscretlon.
No outsider, therefore, ca properly or legally interfere with or question their
deliberations. their iiotives, their methods, or their conclusions.

U'tider the te'ills of the bill. therefore, however coinvilncilg and Coniclusive
to any ordinaiiry nind and it reasonable pteisoin the presented facts may be in
favor of allownig It( li('elist, to issue, Iite commission Is not bound tlierby,
alld many believe slight evidence produced to the contrary and decide agali.st
issuing the licest vithoullt risk of Ihig legally held arbitrary or despotic.

Fro)im s'ch . de'lsioln there Is absollutely iio appeal or lilly clatcle of r1.-
( l. oredresht,.s \\'hlitever.

.\gilhn, tile toii issh ii, wvilenm it does dei'e, mIIay permit time license to issue,
bt sor11 uml it 1111d quiulify it with such aitemling harsh aid impractical con-
ditilis, Iiiitlit bils. 1114 ro'st'lrhtii s its to iiake it practically 1l1e1ss ii nil
wo\tl' less.

Also), 1n1h'r IIe hamigmage of the hill, tihie conmmission, whihie finally grant-
illg it' I'eillse to Inmoport, lily del-my its decision until such thne that tiet( need
of tile irticul'zi coal-trrii lp'odul('ts Ihs ptas.ed or they could niot be procured
ill tinue to avail time industry anti lie trade, although absolutely required at
,' a , lt tli t he the petition was first iade.

All Ilie i iigs, too, Cll come abtaut li a 'rfeetly natural, regular, legltl-
1lt \ waty, tIlie to tht' press of oilier titles, or illness of it comiiissionler or
(it' of a iizt'n tiffren't lioqieilligs. w\itlout tii slightest good giomlitd for
clii ges of' iegligetnce, ilndiffereime', Wt[its, orinm Ill gli hillhence.

Aside from ll tii is, tile lieci'ss.1y, in ily c tl. io il petition before the eom-
inissll. I' t lit'e eti'ayuit iliud distithsie of trade senets liltd bisiles llai8
-1tt1 ta iiiiaigims, for the enlightenment iid inehit of busimiess rivals iiit coni-
pItittis, will proIlally i' such its ti ti't ias t great deterrent ind almost pro.
tiltbitill iig1tiiist iny sellsible, trildelat blusisis., ni.iii iippeilltt'ig Iefore the cOisll-
liissliinl, except as a lhmt.i resort to slivt lis impending i)usilntess rolm cohinpst'
and lisa:steor. Li .kewlisv it is iprelliciit'id uol l it i(tl r h iiiitl' t 1iiti sUl)ltosi-
lilit tlit eatli and every busimiess oan, intenling to tilpear before the coii-
imission 11l1d Sulplilcate for its ctlemeny, mituist have the nailt agility amid
it'illil'l ill' a itiumilu'iai and l(ilustiril wizrd, lnd ile |)oltdl'rous, statesmanlike
Judgiiitnt of a (lidstone anti a Dan,' Webster, ill order that lie n1i1y read the
lusinmess signs aiid Oll .s liglilt many iilniths ini 14iivallce ilid wililt merriig
hi fallibility.

Ill v-hv of till these iiitiidl1)'ly ex siinig surriulllig ci.'t'ii lliistllit'es. ('olud1-
tinls, 11t4 facts, cal it 1 e doilited fll. one mnenit that, Ileltiler ill Its attitude
I'mt it) its practical operations, is It litssible fit' this proposed dye-ieensig coin-
misshom to lie perfectly fair. neutral, equitable, tr Imlrtili townrd tile users,
iiipor'te's, and eioinsUners of dyes alid coial-tar products?

('al it Mlen lhe successfully contended by eh 1)iyuie tlit the Coiceptln of this
seli'iie is just. Ilropvr, businesslike, legal, constitutional, or Americtn',

Cii It ie properly terilled other tit ('hiss htgsistion aind an Un1lawfll,
ilarllilt, bill, itlogtiat, l 'ti ttlls Itenpt under cover of pitriotisin, to be-
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stow an especial privilege and overwhelming benefit and advantage upon one
select. siall. exclusive nInanufacturing interest at tile expense of and to the
very dlcilded detrinint till(] hindrance of all other manufacturing id bust-
1 sn Interests u well as llaose of ti general public?

OBJECTIONS TO TIlE LICENSING PI4OVISION PROVIDED FOR IN TIS BILL.

It goes without saying, of course, thlt the American dye Bmnaufacturing tit-
dustry shouhd be fostered and fully protectcA. All Amiericans are In hearty
accord on this point. While not exactly a new industry and while it was well
developed and illalde highly profitable during the lo te war, its future should tin-
doubtedly be properly eared for.

This appears to lie most adequately done, however, In the tariff feature of
the 1ill. The protective duties levied tire most liberal and certainly' seem stifi-
ciently high to afford ample protection to the industry when taken in connectin
with the undenhitde facts that (1) the Industry, while it growing on1e, Is not
entirely new; (2) it has received a tremendous Impetus during the war and I)e-
conie quite robust and lucrative; and (3) the prospectuses and reports of
domestic dye innuflturilng companies themselves, issued from time to time
during the last three years, show the 1Inldustry is exceedingly prosperous, quite
self-sustaining, and, indeed. self-sitislled and well able to llWet normal condi-
tions.

It Is respectfully submitted to the consideration of your conittee that, in
addition to this most liberal tariff, It is entirely unnecessary to place In this
bill the secondary protection of the absolute roIllibitioi of tihe Ilnmprtation of
all coal-tar products for tile period of two years and tile creation of a dlye licens-
Ing comnmissi(I to deche, il Its discretion, whether or not there shall lte ayll
exception to such rll'irillton.

Entirely 1sid, frot1 ill.%- political or personal r'eIasns a( without attelllting
to exlI'liistively cata loglilt' or treat ti]eii. tile ililill objcctiel. tip this I(';ltIlo of
this bill. brielly sumlitrizedl, tire its follows:

1. Olie amy go throlll' th very lengthy repllort of tilt lilvrii.s oin liis bill
h,l'ic your Colmlmittee it the most careful nilltiier and wiii utterly fail to find
a sintige Suflil(nt, ('olViillig, and logical reasons for ties (t.'lilishn11111't of a
(lye licen"ing aollllaissh)n. (lie 'wilt find tln'reiia 111 (st inlter'esti ig, allSlrling
Ilitrrative of tie 1uiling lip of the hlliit ii|ll 111111 chili(v wal irflre ilndstry
of the country, of the, foriner corrullt and 1 n1fair practices of the ( ei'ii dye
importing companies as practiced before tile war, of tlihe actions taken by tihe
AlieI Property Custodiin lin se.ixiig an1d selling (;erilan patients it) AimierlialiS
and1 the Ci l nhlicat Pl1111ll, 1ld orI r'tlils fo I urtllig till. Aiierivani dye
lilatlufilcttrllig industry Ias complared with conditions before tilt' war' just the
sane as niany otielr Infant Americall Ilndustris iiave Iteil nurtlred lit tl ilist.
Everyone pracltlcally will ldlillit fill these things. But reasons compelling, ire.
sistible, till(] ratioilli for the necessity for creation and operation of a dye
licensing commission are conspleuous (nly liy their absence.

2. Tie crying lined of the tiMies. as everybody knows, is for tit, flowering of
the high cost of living. Tll (reltio of t (lye liceisitig coiissiol is it step iII
just the opIosite (l'oction. To levy it v'ry high tartl o illll)lpttlli ls ot col-tar produ~llcts anld then f'ollow this np1 by absolutelyv lU'olibitillg" the impollrtiltioJlls,

of such products utliess lpasstli 111ll 11114121 ih'd by 2t (lye iu'visiitg Coiiiitissi[oii
is unnistakably i move toward greater expense in the Itusless of fifly Industry
havilg tile need of the use of those products. It not only is aI open Inivitation
to Allericali dye ianllufacturers to rails tilt', price of their prod(II(ts, Is %%eil Is
to lower their quality, but furnishes til1 excuse i1d at pretext to those wvlo uust
employ lyes lii their business to l'levite the selling price of tlair goods III thep~ublic., anld everyone kntows that such vli*\'atioll is Ilalys.\. out of till pr'oportioni to

til' ilnl'rvse lit tile price of iiitntrills eil'terilg ilto tile f2'1r'ilitihll or such goods.
Tile gol old public Ilways pilys lthie 11111. %'tlitle tile prive lhld for the dye

used ii lilanifttllrilg in larticle N: olly a1 |lr'etiloll of its Cost to tile pllblic,
It1( liII illly cases a sillili fraction, yet the fiet reilnaiis that it is still I
part of Ihat cost; and111 it te ca Se ( h el(a 111 alld Illore Colilillllily nivcd
Ilti(.ls, It is :1 iiiuieh1 lrger fraction that III Iigh-lrlicCd good's :1ld arli .hies
of luxury.

iMhlOC.Is. it n1111"t )lot Ih, overlooked tIIit all tle expense and trouble of 1
coililii'llted uilntholl of securing needed dyes are going to he atidded on to the
cost of tile dye Itself.
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If, Ordi lilt I'lly, lilly linportiltiolls for coal-till. products ever get by lilt,I

extraordinarily high tarilt provido.41 for Ili tills bill, there surely 11111st Im
s(lille g0otl and 811111clelit ecollonile or Industrial reason therefor, Avithotit the
lievessily (if ally dye licensing commission to pass oil the propriety or necessity
t1wrefol'.

The whole Avorld Is llow girding its loins for the most Intensive commercial
11 probably lilts (mer lillowil, III NvIllell III(Ills(I-1.11 Chivalry and

Iless umillwlitiml wIII liv Illost ket-ij. 'Pill- simiter we realize It, prepare for It,

.11ill gel 41mvil tf) 111,11"s tucks tile lielter. Oliv thing is sill-Q. Nve 4-1111 Ilot rattell
wl' vw-ll (IIII(q. 1114lothiltely. Sol fill. frotill (.4)(141111lig lilt(] flavoring alld Ill't4ecting
too Illv Illoilit off litrolilly lilt([ SMI'vollivillilivilt ally Ilartio-IIIIII, III(Illstry ill till-,
country. at lit(' expense (11' otlivi. 111dilstries. w1i'llf Nve need Inh.-t tw(blY Ill'o
iliventive" ror Illullf.r. laill4w. hluld(r. and smillder (.4111111lervial villevill.l..
alld prildiletloll.

3. Next Ill Inwerill." 111v high 4-4)st for !I1,111a. '111d. livi-Imps, .111SI as hillom-Hill
nIld 4-Ifisely 1,01.114,41 Ilivrob). is the dirp Ill-vit it) silillillry ill every possilolt, vv:ly
IIIv Aillerivall busila-,4 111,111's way (11' (Iffill-'r 11-vilimah. Illishles". There are

alrv:Illy sit Many cmillnissimls. 11111'emis. 'llid deparlillpill" sV.1y Over

him. to -(-Illflr %%-lilt molliles ;,]III lmsillvs ,. that I( luls Itellially

C11111tv 11) Me pilillt wherv Im 11110 really knows what is till% pr(iller business I;Iw

.11141 I-111v 141-flay. lousill(ISS IIIPIl '11'(1 Ilucl)IIIIII" Illore vexed. lillf-vi-taill :md

emirlisvil. are Virtually at still is too what I step 14) tahe, or It' ally step

at :111 1-, Ill be taken. Ill re-mr4l 141 tile 1:1%VS 'KIIIIIIIISH113- ('01111-4111ill" 111311,V
thil'Ills fir Il1lsIIIvs -. .11111 111111 1 ;Ivj:!I Oll-enteliq w, Ow direct r(NIIII. Tf)
-14111 still '11141111f.l. efillillib-simi. wm *till ImIll sway liver .111 111111owtallt
I'vallf-11 for 1111,1110s,4. with all It,; llvvl ss:lry I-tilf-4. re-"111,11imls. I-vil-fillw -%lilt
(14.4-ishills. w fillill Ilk, im -I'M y 11) w ill to, 1111.4 volli'll,41(ill 111141 11141(.1-isicill. S I I )'I I y
f I I I. Federal Tnith. ( 4 11111lissil Ilk. Ow Dolmil IlIvIll 40, will I '41111111(irefl.
the reparation (.41111111l'-sl(Ill. twri'lliel. willi III(i Clayloll ket. fit(- Slivulliall Iliti-
trilst 1.1w. till. LeNer All. fill, c(lill ('111111,11 I'll nilt 1:1 Nvs .11111 ill her
lilws IIllAv In fill-ve and 111111f.l. :11,4. 14) ta!w valv Ill'
this sitimliml. Tllv Allit-ric'm busilless ImIll. Ilk in-flel. 14) "llf-cevil, IIIIISI 11:1 % e
frevil(ml 1*1,41111 IvsIr.IIIII :11111 interfelvilce. :md silliplifivillifill for 11141114111 .11141
procedure.

-1. lorlICC-Odill"'..; Ily 1111'4111vs - IlIvIl b(ifill-v tilb, l1n)JIfisfill colillills"Ifill will ileves-
snrlly If(, till II .I rv:lszi na. viltmi-lin", 1111cm-1:1111. un-sa t isfilelm"y'

lIkIIII-1111w. I Ilk I-dellsf mw and prolwilly ex pv] lsiv(b t 4) 31 111,4111111ilive It

will 'If-I I,, .. I) re"Irnillt 111)(111 If"' 'ifilliale Illisilless. -IIIII Ow Ill-fililary

.%illpriclill 1111silles-* mim trying tot (ill Illisilless In a lawrill, and vemmillif.

wily. call lifit I'vil if) it w, ;I 11111kifillp ;11)1)llt Ilk Ilvc%. 4.111in.h. 1111illslill-

kind illifolvi-able. Action I his ('111111liksif ill. Ilikill.- lilt() villisillera I it ill Ilw
Anuirivall bilsilivs-z 111,111'N vXpel-hillve (11114.1. 11111-finIN alld comillik"ifills .111fl
IIIIII(q. Ow Lows 1141w ill ffirce. 11111st. for it,: very 11:11111'e. If(- mill-I'minflull .11141 (-It-
'111rell by I.( 41-mlle. 1.4-st I'lel If ills. f'(1111,11,44M. Mld It;] ull wrl 11"s. Ill-will-m

Illss ()I' IIn:v .11111 lf),:s ill' Islisilws". :IIIfI bli-41114's'; ill-ev.11-14111silw4s fit' overy
sort mid fivsCrIptiml. lilt(] it is bmilld til huivillibly Iend to vildless
Invollivellietwe d(wellilml. Ille IwtnI , vA 411' 1-11'dllvs' and I rallf. selTel" .111d 11
stilt :I n 1 41 ks:l 1 Isfi! 1.1 iml. lilt ferl Ivs-., 111-1 %-:it it Ill, .1 till lo'4 ,.

All tbe testimony oil both cletirly iIII(I filly silow tills
311'. Josvpll 11. CII(late, Jr., who appeared bvr(ire Ilw colmilliftee oil 1whall, of

tills I)III. and who lilts adinittell firl "Illatimp, alld writill" tile bill, lidaloNvIvil'Ued
(1). 403 of the House hearings, hVf4lrV tile 1101IN(i COMIJIM44") 1111117 1114- COMIlliSSIOn
would lict as it court. As stu'll, off C4)IIr!4(i. It willild ext.n.l.sw Its 1,11114.1-vill I-i'-,Iit to
surround Itself tind Iledge Itself Ill NvItIl Its own 1-IlIv,; and Inethilds (11, Ill-mvililre,
Involving, IIII(loubtedly. the lievessity or liviltifilitirs :11ille'll-Ing hvkwe It. vither
Ill person or by ('01111"(4. extensive. Illore or It.." eolliplient-ml, 111111 p(whaps coAly
livarings, dellberatlolls, suld pos"Ibly proll'use. emilplex. alld clashillur (%%-lilt rel"ard
to the dvelslow, or father comillb.."lolls), (WO1,1011s, tfl SIIY liothilla 411, lhv flfilay
alld probable illeptitilde 111141 livedlessilusA 111141 1 111pract Ivabi lity (0, Ow llevishill,
AvIlen filially ronflered. bevillise of chillige or tralle cmldltlml, , 111111 other 111111gs.
Tills. too, lit faco of the real ilevessIty or the 1141111" Ill order to prevent 1111111"Irilli
IIII(I econolille distress 111141 brealillf1wil In till,, cmilltry, tot' law's which xvill
14111plify, CIIII-Ify, 11111*11vel, and c(milvilse. not Illws which will still 1 111,111vi. clim-
plicate, bewilder. strangle, and IIIII-liss tIIv .%illerivall busliws" Inall.
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5. it would 5Oct11 qte appairent thatl III tit( very ntureit ofttiis tis pro-
jpos('4i (ye-Ii('elisitg 'omisiii~on will hatve to play favorites. However, goodl
fitCIitiahic(1 miy lie tite Ideas md mtivkes of Its proj~ec'tors It vanl not well tivoli

doing this because of tilie Character of Its (duties. hicsidles It I". Comoninilcnowl-
edge thatt fill such Comiinissionis fire run tilt( dominated by one tun or set of
men 1, oir certain ittueticm behind at set of mlen, wItit f ixeul policy anld Coll-
trolling scilislt, narrow, Ilinsed, or egotistical stimulus. It Is admittedly lit-
p)ossile to obtain for l)usiilC5 Inter'ests tin equal voit' ani(1 rep~resentatltioni hlefoi'
such it commission, or even whenl rep~resentedl, a complete and uilasell preselital-
tionl of their particular husiluess Interests iad business r-equiremnilts a1nd with
NvIli they are itlost vitally Concernued. Tills 'omiuilssionl, t herefore. nimst re'-
sort III the manjori ty of Instances, perhaps InI nil, to fivorittg cerhl 21 interesis.
particularly the domtest ic dye manufactuirers, liltd special memiblers I hereof', nt
tile expense of ot her inlterests, or- fit least aptpeft Ilg" to (1o so; and tis mlust
eventually res-l t in the( ldti crest dIissat I~isfctilonl f il( resultant grudgres lund Ile-
prisals, andl cause the Commission to he regardecdl in this particular Corner o)f
the litsines-s wVorldi, whether justly or, tot, ais 11 venit for petty spites and preju-
dilces and ats thle Nehle( foll the(, exercise of business tyrannyv of various kinds.

The oles and duties of' tis Commlission are clearly (discretionary and tire nor
mnundatory (as- C'ontend~edl for by some of Its exponents). Theo very language of'
tile bill and1( the purpose (if tte c-rea tion oif the( coimmissioni show tis. To sa52y
that tile commission canl lhe successfully inandainuse111"d i,, nonsenlse. A coinlils-
stinl of tis sort Is nees .l 1,1y filscrel i ary lIn Itliakiltw .111d1 "arryl ug loat Its
ed(l(is, because, If 01 herwise, thle qitestio iiiat onied airiss Why O lieveessil y fill,
the establishment of the conlmissi4on at till ? (1Pp. 4101, 4012, .10-3, and -104t otr the
Iteat-itigs betrr tilie H ouse Ways 2111Mandvis ('oiult tee..)

'l'liie ontly titlle iliiteial ci'iatission I, a studihdit. till 1tad filiwli. 4u.111 al
ouit. ('el~t-t'it tar-iff tInvatsre, whihi, Ill its opieration11 landi ap1p1licat in, kt
It0 11.11 ll c112ar11' i(teest oil set of men1. pilty 111 t.ti works atlt lat ici 113y
1a11il eq nil ably, a nil1 wht ilt everybody ot feel eil teiely kntows about and1( under-
Stand"l. tit (cal1 titak be iisiiess; phlit in ;woilitii'e lieeiII withliut the
necessity uif aiwperi 11ir hefiore .1 conintission vo i-iiiloil of I1 lIidy or1' liii tita,

fi11i ut. 11141 i, wich 1lift111er* lien1-11 t nd tt f1tledli I era i ion, decides, first, (1 ) Wh'lethiet'
It will adlo0w the iIportation :(2) to whltit it will I'llow it,: (3) hlow itili in'
tilt iiillirlaiti'tl It will allow:; (4) a1t wha~t lilices, It will wallow filie iiiliio-taitiloill

G-1 tit1114.t whait cotlitilis Ill, use4 211111 litiiuhtiit wvill allow thle ililtiorta.-

6. Wha~t everthiIle purpose154, 1ivowi'il ior r'1. [ill, thle cSt tlislili'ilt fit tisb
dlye-liveiasitig comilsill, its, elteit musl. t ltavitsihily lii' to f4Is ter mioltiioly
Ini Ilii Aitlet-icat ilyi'-iiin1till ltt it Ili I niduttry. It a Itilti '5 every' 12 i liii- and
ji livii to tis, end. It Is, IIns. lo;-rlslat 14.1 of lO' !il-4 vlcloits; kltal, wvith
ii ,Ilre t'fir-et, iviIlit'i So ~t')25'lI pupoedan acknowled.lged ii' 11411, (it fivoi ii

(if 211 n to tla'. dtimlenltt ( (41 otier classes. It is usePless forii its iw itloterls and
li 141 iitm s to dtchy t ilis. as taty good. experienced laisinless 111Iby 1 a 4'2ruil
21121lysls or sitih ;I comm111issin's picI t i worintgs, call 1121141 ly rail Il tosat is-
ftactori ly dletliiolst i'atet. It Is t ie( inIevitale resui 4tlto ite e Ivoio in111id reqijtired
tiietluoi1ili'li' i ii~'''i itl. vel'y t'4541l'. So to 51.1k.

Ill fiei. tit'-s 5111 ik1,111 of' ft-. real] ad112tes oif I his lill 1p1a1(ically13' ielttilt
til- trtt. Wet h1avie heard1 tiliitl iif f ie 21 arru'l'ol ty, filie gr'eed, tit I-11 itt ltless)tiess,
antd' fill.g ptt sellisitess ol Mo.i I :erma1211. but these are'1 at1it.(. (1121 , 111 qua l,

(11, Air. I ttce4' )it [Pont. who 2ipp'a rvil a1s :I11 2141-i421It' or this hllI. It frant'itkly

ilevilt'4l. 111211 twoi yt'1r5 dtllilon Is not ilog eiiuotgli.11, tht It 'should lit 11)

yt'ors: tli.it ift' o 1 c al e Isk way~, It will lie ll years', 2a1i41 lit.-It thel (llitestib

111il0It,1ii4t Iiiw. ilit' L.evelt A. I tilt- '121'tlt I~i.211111 4)l l1.i. Inius.
Slivet'y til,;Is iIliie l112i4'i4 (11' c-lass feuI-nd 111 lIss lep"lslhitihll!

littie ;i11'i14 fill(% 4'11-' Ii, theirmI-er w~sill 11141 liitstess shev inI g'' the sI1112111

nittillacti-vl' 2nd Mii la htliss 111,111 of little weai tlitl a ll iunce. It will

(1.cnls, shoddy goods, in fair, traule practices. lilery, 111voiillIiet'ss, hi1ck of
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sillI. plor cciAvccl-kill iil ill, findl fliti i1ls4e1i1g of sulestitiOt's. till wi t'il. teiwari'

which. of1 ('4 e P, tl( lie Iiii iliv tPi esi it'sA afind i liiiustriy vi c'ei'iitl. illit' dye user'.
will safN lfZir st, mtill till puilc Ieto i. 11.1 anid largo'4t loser.

Thela spettcile of Mr. Dui Pont Sitting Continuously through tile' iaaje.r pait of
I lle lipilagurs ait flie yellow of 'Mr. t'la':i1te, wh con4 iduicted the (claw for. t i'l advo'
co tes (if the bill and liceililgr, piec ilf h, sii-tisflug, laid coliivuilil 14) to Mr.
('loletv, Is (1111 te i I liiiii PitiefindilIlist i'lictif I s to th iIle putrpocse's, tile mot)1iv'es,
tonli II 11iilcies Illk (of thiis bill1.

7.LTll, ('stalclisliii't (of suchli cot'uiiiissloii1l Is Is, ani aips dutely niew .1ini
unitriped venituire iii neormial, Ainexicti lcisiiis~ anid lIndustrialI life. It Is ail
hliiv~atloni, tillivshl 1e, veill nu al, ,in1ca lI l Iforci, hlazarldous, iad fraughi
with Ii iii'l peil I hoth fl it i'iiisical ly 1111f1 at' a1 jrediettit. It is, apparently ii'l 1'e-
calecl ad espeueused Icy hut two set4 cf pceoplle, lit least acitively', vi'z: TLill Alili
Prop4erlty' Cu'tstodtliainI's educe' laid officers Ii iie thiosi'~ie ho lave heenI iniiii'clli Iely
I1illlaled thlei'owitl, halv( eie lii couW fle Jil w th I li tic t hll'l liieflt aind hiave
hceti morie or. !ess related *to f hem i ad th eir tfV I lovis, an1d4 veri111111 eleci-c 'se lye

IIi'e'ly IliPw iofiht1 oef thI leg" Ilie i Amileian business Nvorilil, t lie' sIg I fit'alce eeC
wichcl Is farl l't'li'g, laid th 111viIorillive( of which, Ill its ja.issli ll(]ii polcet'ifli

feil' ha111 ~liIeii Shown.
The fiiie. lit oe i-ll'sv's, if 11 (.4icll isic eli folr Cclil-tl rdlclcll's, why iced a

t'ciciiissiocilee fli efasl, .i comiimissin fl' Inliplgaliese orei, .1 ('c) ll iiS-ll fi'l
licilil, it Veliiiissiocli foer 'ticli, .t ceeuiiiiissiie focr wo'oil, .1 viini'sionh fori
omiii and1 tell thoeusan~d mother liigwhei lin. lllili11lct(i lth t il- ('4 11111 1-y ci'
Nvle'le ciuld liIlatioi'leil intoe fil' ci elilitry', [fill wh'ich, flllilccllft'idly, a114 ieiiissi-
Iles, shoculdel e allow~~ed to lIe Impoted'ti Inito t ilIs Countr iy 1uiidei' cell h1ll ieticli-
I iccts, wi'll ithe AnIiit'll l1l:lfitill(' e '1~ Irel'icfci'ily lpl'iteewd b''cIy .1 Ill uhf.

If l a line ist i n to ilicelIii Ih s :1'tll led cfill'ill(. gy v11iiilssle, we an ho Itsi' 411

Ilt'55P5 11111 IlllfIlf il's ilhave julst its soclle argl'liviltfs foer t leli' Idoe l fic e Iby
ciilssh e"ns.

Ae speecils l-pl'lliill Ile falvior of fit'- v'stallisllillenlt cft f il' dye lii'c'isimw ('ecta-
fIlibslicti ha~s leech ill ii4't'iI Ichibsetd lleecl th li' Eiglisli lici'esilig sysfeili. But
w~illely dfeli l'c 1111d(1 iiifyling ci'eitiions fl inh~t friii' It'lilP e oillltly 111( cot's,
14 11C lhes 11-ilcl if .111d1 t'NliliIIlt'i and14 are well iloiec li 1111d 11 u1cce'istccc. lpr'dve'lit

-14ili I- lltiafcc1gy, .11111 cli e'eti Io111I~3ef slichl :1 igl1lilill cmllllcfily filisI icys It',
t'cel1tNICY liV 1111llplica'lilily.

''lee ftcst :ebic' reic lllell sit()\\. 111411 f lie' liclls' spovli'ie lisfaI 1141Ini
flatl tcllif r3' 4e1laig flu'- w.l I. 1414( eclicliee feel Ii shli lce'IieelIle'ehll iinis
vmv'.~ ll it '1lalcft'li'hi' l'e'jmllc l :iiecd i'e'fcllelllele :is wholelly iii1pleli1 .141111 tcctlill3'

elcec Ieileel eI lice- tcomlll-c'il14 I' it'ie'ilsO icf i14w ccililt I'..
lFl'llee I'eplec's flee snlcie fhlleg while ftt'lgluice, Ilii i'ciiicf 13nicl'illilc l .111

-till Icerif its 111,11 114 11 4. icis Illicle'y '''ctIic ''c f le' i.li'vhisft lleuc ll cl lit'rl
elirt' e'fl'c's fcl' r )VIl., ii 'e'iiiccved ev~er'y r'tstr'i'tionl wh'latev'er tie fit'. 1411 tull-
Ilicicild It.1ec lee'! ,,j V'cl l.i' ownvi Icocille .11111 Ih lit ' elm- lc'' llit's as5 wetll 115 141

I'c'a'i'e14-'liies.
''e'ililili1 ofh flie' lilaifer, m-'Iis lfo hvc that iLli'sl, ~ li~lil ef iciieillcciios,

sauch I this. Is (o1ly 111sf ifit'l Ill Nv'ar timiits oci' seclii stli lilli Icllill crisis. Ill
1141'-1i.I h mfilis tlle'3'. slicelild he' df kiltl3' fi'cwicil 11111111 .111d4 Ivieie. Ev'enr the
ecl'eltiri 1'eiilfc11134silf.. f.XdlVisc's .004 l'va.seclis giveli felilt' sc'fll thte fileet .1 iccili-
ilii'slece the li e'xist ill ftil, illii e'e, suchlia~ fll.' IlIsth.iti' 41), illsli ccliphei'
if 11 if 2) hoelif icic it' IeihinhI :iiid, G; I' li'e'viiiell 1l11111eilishlcl~ali cf

proecifli'(l'i e1.!. Itzil liti, it' 11I141 Ilipe. flit' heie'54llt lcI'ohlsil ('44111 .%111c14, if' vsthif,-
lisilie, woufldl clesf icy all ('iemilt'f if ill :1icd, lifisfaC (if' lci'tvillflm Icel 1141 llilclf hell
itt' fii.t:( cile 114 1 blvif'l 4-Ohl" woelild feld Ili litw ccelecslftwa m'l14 al ilI3lly -
ticilihigi', If fleet makeila' Ile'-s'551 13Owlese very'3 t lligs.

S. It wiould li , le'a~lpalhy uiliflI Ii tiA\llit'i'('i IttI'14let a l te'i'lutlltiss Ililt (I-
isis:. dyte iisc'i'5, tic v.01'0st 1 aleIh It (icilhsill (i hldllal 111 13'rar swayi3 icvei'i Jlea l-
Iliel'11tlll (ift i'li'il dy , locht lechellllt'at'f11144ll1 i'ie (11" tils fellI proidestc') , a~nd
-It I!lie .,-mllei 11114' 14il'il t 'lf hlitt n'-4sfi'i0'111ci, oria 1113 ec' tiltileu flit' lleilcecrflli-

i cli rf fi eel m11 4faim u ii teixtilcs 111141 fiht' goods(1, d3'i(A withl 11(54' very'3 dy3es

sccllyri 111111.- the' Alli ial 1 illf 4ii'i', feat ih'eci iliel. year' i i'eciiiillsi. effor
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fills lit lentIll slicceetled III supplillitilig forvign-Illade good's by tllos(t of
tic 111111w. 114. has only succeeded ill dollig this. Illwallw lit! lilts edliciltv(I till,
11111111c, If.%' a telliolis process, 14) t1w filet thall the doillestic article I-, '11INt [.-;
11411111 as Ow forel"'ll oliv. It' Ow AIIII-VICIIII IIIIIIIIII'M11111-1- (Mll 111) l0lip'401' Obt:01k
fla, raNt. and the brilliant dyvs, the dMicute and tilt- varylil, shafles alld lillk,
Ills wares alle Ilot as ?grooll ot, its fli-sirabli. or as attrill.-Ilve it-; tII4),:t. (if till. for.
el-"Ilvi. who Is allowell 14) ('4011111vto with him Ill the flolm. inarket. Tllv pliblic
will tarildlially, Im-l-haps rapidly Ill Smile vases, hveolliv Im"In. 411' till,, fact. A NN*; ty
got-4 IIIv flollit'stiv IIIIII-ket for Iliv dolliestic manufacitirt.r. ne Nvoric or vvars I,
undoliv ill it very brivf tilliv. Once lost, evell NvIlen lio I-, .1-ralli affordt-d the
ollpol-Illility (4) gvt 11yes, and fill the dyes, .111st its good it.-; tilt- folvi"livi, has
livel'ss 11), it will take tht- Alliericall Illally yvill-A to rengaill ilk
foopillidd ill t1w floillestic trade.

I I. A I vi -y SI roll" I'vason fqpl. opllo'41 fill) top I Ill - v...4111blishillent fir I I I Is

111,411111sed 4I.N.v-114-vilsilig commission Is tht, 1111114111111ed I'llf-I that It NvIIIIIII prove a

grave illillullillivilt to olli. eximilding trilliv.
A lilt wica it tomile lilterf-sts. as we fill lillow. have Ill]. I long, lillit. Ilevil vvklllg

to) bl-valc into folvi -rll nilt Owls. Tllv 1-tweill Nvill. -;lvv lilt-ill Illvil. 11111f.11-smi"Ilt
opIll 11.1 mill y, 111111 IlIvy .11-4- till\\. 11111kill-', sollil. livildway ill Illi.-A direcillill.

For instillice, till! hoslory Iwople illolle still(, that they art, Illm, vX11ol-111w
dyed mtoc-lilm's and socks to Beheillill, N(wway, Dellillill.k. fl;lvvve, Itlly. aill[ tilt'
South Alliericall cmilltries at the rate fir over 120.1)(H).0110 pairs it VV;11'.

Ill OIAVV tO 9,011 IWMINVOY ill. OV VVVII hold, IIIIS Illarkel. it I,, fir \-11.11
fillice ill IlIvill that dwy have Ilvi.e. ille p1mv oil' inallufacillre. .1 five, ('1111al
falvillty 14) obtaill Ill the publiv Illarkel 111v Ill-st dyes fir every Illissible S1111111.,
lilt(.. 11'ralle, fill(] (lescript loll, absollitely filst 14) If-ghl, water, Illeachillur. .11111
washill"'.

If dwy Ilre lill'able it) (14) this-ir this facility Is taken limly fl-11111 tll(!Ill-tll('Y

will bv obliged to turn olit Inferior (111,111tie" of gliolls, IlIvIl. rol-vi"ll voillpt-tilm's
will outstrip tilvill. jilld they wIll II)sf, thell. folvi"ll .11111, ill addition,
with shoddy ItIld Inferior goods. flyull. with pool. .11141 fil"Itive flyus, will Ill- lit-
terly Ilimble if) hold ill(- doillestic Illarket the illillorlatifill- of folvi.gll-
IkMlIV W1111 OW hPSt :111d filSt 11 11S.

it would 'weill (11111t. obvious thitt this prolifisvil 11ye-livellsillur vI till Illissiml

wolild deprive theill of till-, 1-4111111 chalice and facility, or at ll-:IS( I-clidel. Ow
fllllaillill - of Owse requisite dyes 84; hazarfloll" and villillivi-smile .11141 vXIjvlI'4ve

it', to filtolly handicap 11wSP tV.Xtilt' JR-01111V ill tllt'il' 01HIPM-411-S Ill 14111till Mill

retitill forelgil illarkets for their proof lit -t lolls.
temple lwoplv are Im-t-ft-cily willill'f to aiwililit to ret'lill and 1111ild till a

1,411-vign illarket for thell, Nvan's N\.Illk .1 Ill^,ell Itild liberal ollrill, till fill 41ye hillmill.'l.

dolls. ill if) M11.41111110y foster and protect Ille Allicricall (1 *(--Illiilllll',I(-Illi-iii,",

indtistvy . but it) ask thvill, Ill addiliml to Olk. to '4111111 for .1 flye-lict-liAlito
comillis-doll, they hvIivvv is "(Pill" .1 step toll 1,111. .11111 Illilkill., ille bill-don till)
great fol. tilvill, fluellb'ssly, 1118crillkillatilqIdy. 111111 invidbillsly.

10. Ill it trut. allillysIs the proposed licolislil"', provision I,, clas.4 le gisllltloll

lillre and sillilliv, .11141 -'vvill ch-arly to 11v Illivollstitillililuil. ille."ll, liltra

vive.4. wrow. .11141 voill. 1)(4-MISO fit* tilk. This ('01IIIIHNSIOlk is Oll MICIIII111, toy Coll-

-fress Ill lIvIt.."lle discretionary will M.-wrillilliatory too t\\*o

?I s which (.lilt Iml and \vIll Ilot by ally Invall., de'll fairly .11141 villially. It-,

olle 11111.1lose Is to) thus Ill'.1tect .11111 build Illp. 1111dollbledly ill IlImI41111111stle proper.

liml., :11111 tip illm-41111.1tv fillv partivillar, (.1141"vil indiltry .11111 till, collipal-a-

tlv( ly fo, Nv individtials eligraged and ifitervsted therein it the vXpelise of ill tilt!
othi.l. I till list vius and (.11 1 zt, it-, of till, I'llited States.

ThO iIkdIVidIl:lJ OINVII of' tilt- Unitud States shmthl mil llms have Ili,, per-
sollat liht-I.IIkN im.11II(A alld Ill. dellrived fir his ilullivillible 1.1"Jit alld freedoill
lind .111 ellilill pl-41lowlioll lit' all tll(- laws '11111 the 11mver llivi'villidel. to 11111-clillse
ill his fl\vll (.41111111-y It-gitillinte -romls and nrlicles, undri, no Imn or prOibilon
I 1111111w 311collfilic livvvi-aves). fill, it prollor .11111 .1-ked price where.-mover Ill! de-
sives .11141 from whollisoevvi. he Ovsh.f.s. 1 Field r. Clurke. 113 1'. S.. 1149, MIT ;
I.lItIjjt-j(I r. Stramilmn, 11.12 1'. S., -17o, -19. 1; UnImi BrIdge Co. 1-. 1'. S., 201
1'. S., :1161, 31N6.)

11. 11mvi'vel, sill)-w(vivilt legi-diltioll illay remedy this, ill(,- fitc-L remullis that

the Tarill, ollifill..sioll cnli 11111, as all, prest'lit coll4illited, lit- 11111militi'd Itild

licullsill.-, voillillissioll, its iA under the provisions of this loll].

lis flowers and flutit's Ilve Ilot alld vXeclitive, fill( are IIIII-ely 111111
Solely 111(jillsitol-Ill lind advisory.
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12. Tihe pirivlshms of this bill vilttitlly place aln enibai'go lagalnst tile ilt-
tiortatOn of certain goods froin all foreign countities. These lprovllons, it
voul seei, nre contr:iry to the treaty rights of the United States with cer-

tain foreign countries, ats well ats our former national niethods, filld], If enforced,
will undoubtedly lead to retaliation and reprisals by such foreign countries
against the goods, exports, articles, nd citizenss of till- country, and oVcltsiton
other international complications.

13. 'o rea( or listent to tltt y ttItit iiy of ti1('ile advate of Iitiensing iitriiduced
Iietre this ('oluiittee. one would imagine that tile bill was directed solely
against (ermany, ow- lite neiny. But mis is wit so. It applies equiilly to
111 Iorkiign countries, find puts an enllbargo upolln tite IlliportatIons of certall
godm. viZ: (onl-tzr products its well ts ter articles (natural indigo, for in-
t all, elii. (' f.n tioill t o I un0 t ries, Incluiditig E]nghtid and1( Fratiee, our late allies,

as w\ll as Switzerlaid, it neutral, vliere these goods f ire illltde. Tihe qluestiont
at on('e aries: Is this right unid proler? Is it a sounil titonal policy?

14.. As plainly evidenced by [ie deiaoralized Conilltions of our foreign ex-
chlniges anl1d tie statements of our Iitertinta1l(l bankers, a grent econolllie
l'olelniii Io% Conftrotits tile United Statles because of the (liangedi conditions
brought alut by tile will.. Not us tile' result it' ou i on wish i purpose, but
bulictse of forces outside f' a1nd1t( grelittr thlll ouit'.vsives, we have theolte a
w\orl power with our Interests to an tntIre4'(eittni degree IntertwIied with
thise of other nations. We canil no lIoger take , a t1in 'ow and isolated( poit ion
atl astitie to view the iflalirs and Impletilings of the world front afar. We
are I=rt altt parcel of tlil1 whole, great vorli I, and ecoinonilcally aild ilduli.tr'ally
a very great part. In tills eotrespondinig degree, therefore, we inust realize
lit lie welfare of tile world is bound together, and that which adversely
afiets ile nlitioli, effects It1I.

Froni .t 0b4t1i Nat ill ve ]lii\v' chll ged I11 i viiy fow year is to a great Creditor
Naltio. \Viile still litaintaitiltig :id stlliniig for the great. ltilyitig, hiitntiry
]rlililns tlil'i whlc.h .\llleli''a is rfitltndeid, 4i1ii. national j iiulcy itiIst, Itierefore,
li hew\ise (.lng(. We ('ill not hope to ever seture tie telul'll of (o' huge ciedlits
i*xii]t, l t h o s 't dtgie,, Ihy .illaiagill 1111(hite ir 'nit atndh with oitr debtor
ationlils. as i 'tit'r Natlion we have a di) interest il pollnoliug tle pros-
l iil ty .1i1 lll.rgill (, (the eini'ilitg (211li:c(hi y f tlhse iltill s wil(. owe ts illtoney
ill orlder lh11l lihey Itlty eijoy lt least lsuictvit prislperlty to eiahle theln to
jay us principal and interest. 'oreign trade Is essenthly itr exeliige of coin-
inodities. One tatioti citi not coltitnon to setl to another without reelprocally
liyitng front it. Conttinued sales wlthiotut (orresloinuditig purcliases would In
time withdraw all the gold front tile purchasittg Couitry, so that It tliust cease
to lte a purclser, and In tite tiational uatiruptcy would ensue. Long-time
credit iierely ileal. that tie (hel)tor nation hs a longer pelod in which to pay
the ereititiir Illitioll n goods.

("ei'lltilly, it-s \el as F'rance atld E'llgland, Ire liiow debtor nations to us.
T ilIttsl iol at oaev arises, If we lne not giilg Io ilh\ow lhe countrIes to

dischargee their debts to its by selling t s something we require here and don't
ntita |lre ill .islve., i\' r,, tnt, atre We gOll g to bteginit? If \we don't take

fromtii lieli vilie ny ld hvtilti ls vi, iiust, and stiolil have, atnd wlilth we
hnve to it yet lil'llei i Iith itimr.orselves, what it iides of collllterce (o we Intentd
Ip perllit liei to ilrlt, lind how are tore evtI goillg to have ou' trenttidoullt4
iihbliteiliess lhlltitatelld? I low are we gAilng ti lioli'h fotr ourfonelgn trawie?

Thle latest tlgures oil tt baituce of trade furnish the argument. For 11
months of 1919 there Wits it tlade bllilanee of $3,500,000,000 in favor of the
It'lited Slates against the ret, of tht worhl(. Before the war our biggest trade
balatwii was $066.000,(9H) Ii 190S.

At that time Atte'ica wi a debtor nation find our interest payments In
Europe went fit to cncel thin balance. Now we are a creditor nation. Il
addition to the trade tahttee Europe owes its each year $800,000,000 Interest.
At thit rtte w'e would soon dritai the whole worll of wealth.

The deprecitit fo reign t ex.]allge Is ill inerrinog syllitoI. Evett Catnadian
lnley Is Io%\ .,(- lig lIt this .otilit 'v at D0 Ciit .s oil it (lollir. Amtoerican biness

inili ele thit IIi. (is mii tr llutist tily Ii Eulo| il i orlir I l Ethatrt e l nity Contiuue
to huy here.

We will haive Io le ex eed Igly li !ifilI or W'e will Irioduce it |lintal titltelsttilii
In which we will go down together vith the lirest of tlie wvorl.

In the flieAuv illIi I luly terOic piohleti, l'llntlllg apparently for Its sotutioi
Iii bit oit il reellio, we iir miiot by tle rltiii eries of the Ai canelii (ye itnii-
fictcurer for such iusttltiidlig in(h iivdlil protectioi to his Iindutstry its will
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enhale 111111 to have hIs cnike and eit It ioth. lie concedes he had full sway
during the War ill]d tip tI ti(- pres'nt linte 1111 llldle ti'lll lOlls strides an1d1
extiordilary profits; that he Is now Innikilr between 80 per cent and 90 per
ceit of all tile dyes reqlh'edl In tills country and Ias to which uniler existing laws
there is no possihillity of any collpetithm with hin an that the ienainlg dyes
required, say. 15 per cent of IPe tot'lu used. Ilr not find (all not he ninde by hini.

hut ilinily, gia'-lingly, 'ellislhy lit ('llllnoi'. that conditions. he bade such
that the dye con oles will he, (,on ,lhly helpless, so that he. the dye tnnil-
tacturer, will ble enabled to chok,, 11 \"li IIls throat lilly Spui'1ouls, Ilelretricious,
lawdry, Celli, .oh , 11int ('el(lip. so fill- a's Icl'' is I0oln'ei'ined, bill exlragllllly
expensive, although spurious, neverthlpss, substitutes find exc(u.es for dyes
1!w v.hov, to turnl' o11t: thatl till. 1i1th. dye impllortin~g bulls .s, that I11m\'i1

aoiillllte(l In Its lahsiist days to noo thani1 tell or twelve lilloiis of dolla'S, be
wholly dest royed for tilte heiellt of hl I 15 r (ent of tHIe total I i1lls45.s

To comply with this deland, in view o1r ou International credit situation,would seinl to be "a wholly desrluctive pllhy, both inherently it,.1 n lllnl)le busi.
ness proposition as well its 0 pr('uedellt.

Front it national viewpOillt it would appear to ie egregious folly

15. Alpa'ently, ill) to tile ples lit thne, everyone has been afraid or too
abashed or modest to say a kindly word oil behllf If tile Ilpol'ters of dyestlft's.

Bult these men tire evntlflel, surtely, to somlle colderaltho. Till evidence
shows to ti(e ((Iollut f,' t llit forl' ti lost pat rt they re find)1 lave bee) good,
loyal, true Aluerlcamas. Their bi iness was .1 v'ested ltel'e't until tile war
calle along an(1 al'ul)tly ended it. They tilled tlelvl'es tIhrough tle war
With I le lop)e, in Coalition vith every other American husliess miani, that they
w\'Old rehi SllllP business atS sooln as. the war ' \'Ii' aw olvl'l)ran ('norm londiions
nhij l i-evll.d, They had a Iil'el right to indulge Ill such it hope, hecaus'
be It renleblered they wvere not dealing ill 1lOseCriled, Il'Ilhibited. alld ]):itled
goods ad lrticleh'hs, suh t1s ahlcoholic diih1lk, narcotics, and1 " dope." but goods
find articles used by ill( ilecessary to tIl(h pleasllre, comfort, an)d welfare of
practically every AiercJllll i111), WvOilll, and1(1 chlid.

Moreover, i1. has been pointed (out to this eolni ttee, tHie illlpol'ter lld ill
iitegl'I 1 lined Olt rtPart in the regllh' 'Collolild cliIll of 1ia1ndlilg of
textiles frotI tile producer to tile c(onsullel'. Ills was tile duty and tile care of
)rilngilg (qantitie's and kinds of dyes here so that till- saie %' would o oi ill d
for instant supply whell Called fotr by tile jaills, of keeping the " trade " ill-
formled of new slhadhes. sti'ellutlls, and fllettullg prices. Ills. was likwvi. tile,
(',lt( lll] |he riskq of vqlnwhmlellh'.. AMt new anld illllrh-d dye., w\ith dyes un-
IISMlIl Ilid unlknlown to cermlah killds of' nmterll underol IiliIIhlr ,onditions., finld

of fuirlishing tile de(ll(st I'llt or to .lli sfletorily (o tile work.
AlI~\'e nil, Ie and hs l)ill iill were legally r(s.po4nsile f'r failures Ill any

or fill of their' work.
So far as the iig mills are conl'l'lned, with their own dye houes innd large

colIIs of clellIst. 1in( ex|iiel('Ceol dyer's, these (lt les may int sev'll illollelitoll;
but to the host of little mllli. , whi'h hal no facilities to (10 t10'' own expert.
Illentilg and not sufli'iellt Capital to etrry large and vla'ied assortnenlts of
dyes, till detilli of tile work donev regularly for thelll iy tile illl('ter, ills agent,
innd Ills chelnist was 1) factor of prillip ilp)orltnce.

If certain net'tied dyes are lit ninilufactured ill this country ain should
therefore he laported, to put tile Inllloler is ts h (lilt of husiness -Ind(] out of
existence woldh he n (istllCt n( Ilrrel)lrabl econonle loss.

16. The'- proponents of li censihg woundl11(1lI) tne'i case. Ill east orally, lifter tile
oppiIllents of lItceisillg 11 ('1,.hei, by a sll t('lleiit fron It). l'ran(is 11. (arvilll,
Alien I'41P l'ty ('utd1a. WVhen c1hs(ly exntllnlendand tllillyzed liis will he
fond to be sInmply lllllt .al-4Il(,ii, ferlV lt tlipea l to Alller(' alll otlhill. It
is tle stock a Igllilelt of the adi'1(h,.' (If Ihensing, tll', hllt Irlul-l in) whliihthey lwavly, rlrealt %%-]ell 'olrlered. . |1 hals bleell repeated~q in title fOlrll or'
.1l111herl. flat(. anld au'llill, dllrillf -, . pl'oc'(odillgs.

'altriiet' orations nre Iilchly ('olllllnellellhl and rarely fall to a I'llct undi-
v'hled attention, hut I heih' l tilnen('y nd relevll(y io tii' nlat(1r h ir Iing
ciI. lhl'e llre Slln'\illt ('lolldy a1)nd q (lestlolnable.

TIlell, too, it should Idot I)' folrgOttell thait Ilillily C'IillO s and1 Illl('ih folly a1re
('oliliited ulider tile gslse of pat 1lloisll.
'l'liva' ad(I ve.1fIShrliensihng Insrist that til. 11 Tongwolrth Will " is n1 pntrlolil.

Ilnvasllle, Ibeelllse, they say,, a' great fla.slic vhilin.'al Indust ry Is inlucv.silry to
k :i,+ liIq preparledl for tll)(%C f warl.

ThIey evdently toke nl Stoik ill ' htI..lgle o Illo lih. tilt h'1lie'Ve, ns a Nl-
11011, wev .lOllhd I'llitl In Instant l 'eIlil)'' fol Ille ull 'llal; n po'silihle aII'.
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(oRUneilg this, as a1 paltioti Idullty 01111 belieing that If we err at fill, wve

shldiiii l oil tile sa fe sidle, fte, propasi titoll advcd~l~C~ iy thentl, thlen res'olves
115411' Into at twofold one:

Mi Thatiz til great (l(1114'tlC (lye lIndulstry Is llet'e55llly forl such inistanlt pr'4pilr-

Let us CXI1IIine4 the first par't of the propositionl.

fit ill'(. 5 loe o thle Nvllr a111) to14 tile presen'lt tutu' tile muiltioni Indulstr'y, tilt,
e'xlosiv VI'111111r13, thel( tox ic-gas Inldustry (if It cani he! cl'lled1 wit MdlilstI3) , ail,

IIll. Ill t itis ('oun tr1y 1 I,,In a1 141e of till highest possible detvelopmen'It and14
'(1('ay. ToE give c'omparat1 ive 4a,'l' e liUIS ould he( snperituous. 'tibey a it! bie'

yourl coi' (01111ift II oil th lre lcordl'.
Th'ie lest llu'lly Is alsko by va ilolis Armay -.in( Navy ofllcers produced as wit-

li'sse'5 by ill avocat~les of' it licenIsing Pymteli that, so furi froml lIcki g ('lui'lmd1t
go 5(5 andu explosives. Elrng tl'Ihe will, rwe actually had ii surIpluls of thbese, and
hal 11 d(ic~(ienlcy wfly Iln Cona iers to 11(l1( thlemi It 1111 yet to lhe sillIvl Iby
anlyonet ( lit til(e (,".e il14111,41-y llii aniiythling whaltever' to ilo With ilie exiiiislvt'
o1' munllitionl Iidustr'y. ()it till coot lay, thle positive evidence belfor'e yourl coalI-
11111 tee Is thait It 1115 1101.

Mucht'i evidience Is oil t lis subject, but wve needl look 110 funtllll thanl the adt-
(lIPsm dlivered ly Dr1. B111111 I'll C Ilesse belfor'e thle MOM~l IMtiUtM oil till
evenling of Nov-embler (1, 1919. No bliglel 01' 1111)1 (experlienced(' litlloIit3' 4411 lives
-fa(1lldye'1 ihhing ex ists lil AmericaIthan1111 Dr. Hlesse. This 11(1(1145 Is lil till
1'('(' lweoe w (1 your 11 Ilmltim Pe ages :37 woidl :IS t hereof trea'1t specallI ly ofi

til' 415ol' ('411 -till, prloducl(ts pier year, bly saying : '' We ('1il surely havew 1ill t 11'5
litheIlr Ind1ulstriels ( explosive', photo 4graphliiceicII'145 syntitilei re'ui''l lies, flaiivors
1114 piI'lllls'. toicit galses. MeII.) Ill t he 11lirhest iplssibi' St ift(- of elb'hley, It' we'

(,%%il slnllily (if' dyes Is tith4111 full'511 1441' liavig a Amllllei dye' WilIsfr13. 'i'lo'

edge(1 1011(1 Svt expr t' ileader f111 ll'l-len'ld ofte1111'.c ye111111101-r

As, to tilie ml'114 11111.1 oIf tilt' prolpositionill .111 lidl, It is 1)1113 livit'sil 13 to
say3 tis:

Of c'ourse1, It' tile firs" ofi till' proposlIitio 1411lull, coi'411vE1''1t141 loll t ill' sl~lloll is

Immater1 il tilt' unnecelllisIisa lX'It 1, but neerh less l4' it ' learif Is oillll Its 114'-s

(Irhl11 1 4lfl1 huIf~ 441l''i Ims11 i llliwf'i1o 4 (If l'E'llsoa. Sturdy445'l as 3 the i'y. mailin

(11' .u11elli111111 1'1trli1 This4 llrl ion 14111 E14'I'1ll'or pr' vd amley. filllss~lIE'3 ,,4

II 131111 Illv~ reVIII 1 Al ~I lEE t''I1l'i1:1 Eve f objection lily 111111, liervI (1111 lIl'a WO 413
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(tally shiouild te other adagi' le, recalled that ''it i-' not wvise to bite olY one's
1Ii5(' to spite hits face.'"

to bld liii it powerful itti lt of tGeriitiiii iiii.' Siiie saige 4 ilivi'vel's'ii In
thinketrs blieve it It iiiily 'a'i.' i 11i cloattk Iii'i wii~lilli toi ultI)vI) a1 j4l fast iii
oil tile Amieicantii peopijle elli ra I P st tl,4. anid p'redtory schleis andii eXpti iii
flolis. however thiis 1111y tie. it Nvi ilil clearly anil po sit ively atpiwa, thi at such

oilir achi evi'li ejits ini thle Wtir i, 15wet1 IA s l mi a terial iiteresis.
history showiis thait it has lieveP i iirteioie hlai l- iiolicy iii' the principle oif

tile Aileica a Natio to i hl.i ''ililty cottiilli 'u-dy afteri th leca use. of tilie ('1111111
lits been'i t'eitiiioi'i. We %vi'ilt iintoi the warl a viwci Ity lip piut do wn a 1liiiirai'y, .1s1
Well as actuatl ly t(o pl tet ailii pI'd('ivrvv ouri ntioalti lilt vest ". We vi iIly
succeeeill b lothi puriposes. ILresuiitl ibly, thereiifoi'e, tilie deteatod '1a i1 141 ea i

'ot' uts ti di iitlierwlse wioulid ie( tIo put ourlts'ves in the( un~eniitab le posit ion i iicu-
led b y ourii late enoi'ia es. We arie bou ndl it acceplt t tie tiew (I eriuu ret illi at

Its; face valite utit lit pro've's It-, sptliiilsjess.
Matierially. ("i't'lainy is iitr ieliter. F~rom this staillpi lt ailione Nve Sli11li4 st-4.

to) It Ilat slihe iliiiwei toe dive'i it ti eIil ailiillii oif inidustiatl Iei'way aild
prosp51erity , 1111(1 l'l5til'iiity fill 1t1 l ail( oif oul' own~i 1iii''aiitdsi In lii' uoiiiis Nv
require but ilo itot ji1a1iw, atuilt lie Ii-iwIV (wii'ily liii'sZ. shuttld sui-ly liter titl

iThe' tii .s refer rei to buy Mir. hiraas toi Liior toi" 11pr trade pwac-
Ives'. are irp nilldity t iii''- let us siititiiiset thiiy ai''4-iit theiiy iiuiouitedly (PC-
I'llri'(' IseverilI year's uigi Wltho c l it [ils IWr vitallty dl'ieiit, and Ilil'Ce itS tho
result 'if ih' ind I ffeice, thle 'iverci In liitllive, the cllrelessnless,' tilie si1tig Coin*
I lallei'y, ( lit, fii e abisurdl setlf-sat isfact ion, thle :tilotst g nssiegligence, if
,\'(it lltsw, 'if thle Anieric-auili bsiniess bla ii all v t'eri1111 goivernmental'l iatgenies.
'fley 11111 l ieil, toio, wvheli outside' 'if thle Iuilti e"zleied stivria ii anlt itrust lit".,
titltlier tlue Feideral T 1radue Commiiuissionj, fit l'aytoiii Act, dii Levei, Act. ilii' alit I-
ito ii1ilng 1In W, nt' Z!iiy ofi ttiesi' otiv I motdiien anil piroj~ec'te ulahws Were in
eximt('iI'P.

Th'Iey aritere'(stinig aunu should ti' iurIn ii1i 1 bit hiu'diiess liteti, hut they

'The ('4 'liil it It e ther'efo re should da-d ill tis Is itist i iti outside and i pa it froil
tieiii anid WI I I siole a i'iIn to existIing laus, thle I inselit condlIItiti and utlprospe1ctive
ilq'v.'te iv ii t of, tile A ii enicaiilyeth untaltiiji il iess considered by Itself
alonje. 1naill Hte til tre derliuia jos iid iio'lk lit, I lie AtuienictI' Nttlioi as ai wvhole anit
thle Anivticatl iltsiu'ss mian as ain Imuportant fitetor thereof.

Mir. I hlrvali f'iiu it ilktluussitule it)ol udttie his testiiiily wttiout Ilis vils.
toititijy Sjie'r ait the ijlilliliiiits, tihe Intentionis 'Inil tilie ptil I sia if till t hos e
wvho ilti it' o ti tilidtir im' ie youar ('imilillfee tio i'egtster thiir t' tisit P ' to) thle it
tntuilie thieoiry ot' Iicelilig. Ile iN noit cu iliteit withI giviilg I tltill 1iii cieili t till
sound r'easoin tg, gi'lit sejuse, ori piiv' iltot ives. Il brau'niiis theila its, ( ,erI.at1is anil
(enill Sympat hizeis suilely.

Uv eSays Ititit tie Gerialll dye atgets In tiMs vi'u y two twost iPowerful and
sinilster lin their inaittehtitons, and that it Is an easy matter for them to go about
am ta m~irik oji the mypithty (if noet worse) of their frietids and1( persuade then) to
Ciijie to Washtington anitd tia ill oppiion(1 to this bill.

Ile thietehy ~vst its' coitijittee, as8 \vll 1'3 everybody else, ti) draw thle direct
tliliiti e n thlat.1 til holisie whit vlie tand test tieO before thle eiiiilit tee Igtinst
tlits hill umi iii ts pinivkiuills dii so1 siiip lil''titl tHey %we Iniiem by syni.
llthIy W\'it Ii (hniily aintd ("i 'era n citizens anti ('41eij11at a1tve'st s.

In oithler wori N ' till Ithe 81H ownel's iof W111 ls ijd Iidlv l opmmtirs of the
Nt ti titiI Assoiaion toi f 01 loslery aind I'jit erweai' Mtllufactulns, fl tilIle nllsl

el's. tilt- enirle 9tl pier ("'lt of lea thier int'nufllcturei's, tilie Int mni, the (tyeting
ini, theii ('II it'lt mnelt, anid other textile Itteii and attino 1faileti 1s, 111nil thle farmers.

%\li,,) apitearneil ii'e tMus ciijuittee to spttc In optilstil to cerun tA fitities (it
tills billI, ate disloyal, ujnplt rIot ie, disciedlited, antd itot to Ie helieved.

1tiijitti to li( 11w sjc't %vttjout rioveattji1v thp nattn' or conteitts of titi rest of tjii'teslt'
lit'liy. 'This ts preckity wvimt 'Mr. tirvtan doeus. ]lilt t(let iipji)i, thatt tuts dicti~ olis
111 ie oi'ru&t.
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And whty? Silety IHW2Ill5( they dare to hold1( views (0on1rary to those of MV.
("arvalt find( Ills assoitets!

Th'Iere Isi Ito(t 1sinilIlii (of testimlony before your commiiittee u11)01 wichl to baIse
such charges, but a little ting like that (toes 11ot feaze the complacent M.r.

These112 WtI5' ligs xst lIn tihe imulgittioll of Mr. Garvan, Is allies, ai
is cot iipeis-t hey are4 requisite Inl pronliligat in tlnd en force ing ain em1 pha sizing
is viewS ideas, Und fA ities an III I tlifiie t hey Illost lie' fruit, awill e~ rybody

luti~st a1ccepJt thl~l 215 veity. Iiveautse lie says so.
Aside from the fact thnit this iIf 21gauiIns sult tio patriotic, ellicieiit, mail

repuitablle busil~s IC5 114 1 and all oppnencats of l icensitng, uit wholly fillfoiilled
liside from2 tile' litter absurd'llit y of suchi 211 argue meant and1( thle pa2thetic, egotistical
piicturte presente(d1 by annt %%yiI ii tivi a ves It, tileiy revealing hIs narro 114W 1102-
ta11i ty and2( aluNlt( .'2 eiii of go ill. sound, lil.sile, forcible, and1( logical a'gti-
Illelts 11l1(] r'easonis. It li-sil(llely voilles a~t tlie pireseiit time with very had grace
fromt t GWoverilmieit olitci2Il. wi'ii It Is a 111:1 tk'1 oIf notorious knowledge that
ot her (4,ovocellfvnit 01li0111,; nill I iverl-iienit I i1re2211 ale( (heal ilg wil iii aIiiost
lenderid, andlil 21 p1it 111115tllitld2'illi wi lii lie real ' reils"'' raillells. findii anarcits
(11, til-' cuntry. It wold liipi1)111 tii b- t'ilie picy ti~Ihat tile (le(cont, ('olselilIt! ils,
Im ro-wvork Ing, Sti'.lichlt-tltililw" bulsiniess' 111,111 25. iwosiltih. iIIIIIIll edi, pliiiil.
an 1l0d tmill to11) publ(ic scorn'1 211141 viilieoIle bl'aiis' lres2 to stand11 for ii prvincip~le,

elmei and Iglicirml.

Illn luisiiion itet''i. it is l"'si'evtfolly i'1ile 14 (li t attenion of til-

eveln iIt ut igh. till- lIIN-11it!514.ll hIl of 1'eslii'i's ile tisa piroigrss , ito14 11var1yd

A 'lil work .Issl i i IcaIs oeiviy y fa11re. ly :1111 '1 uwwisy A)21 pr1(il ill' h4ftiff
foll iiiu n(il or' iuilli 2011 jti. (241,1 dutlills, wl iit Ito tilltseeyn

a1 lie:~ anIiy tt' test itiiiillt1li hst f'iill, oltte 2i11y t'l4 abut1 tileaw
'i'ili'~ liv'ilul snd. i lu set tit' n (11 silflllulte Ii uiespan n vr

4111t'llill w 11(11 liii mml ii ()I-1115ii1 Ilv ilwit'(h 211111 hit call wotg lie horas

11214s ll''(111141 :itii Thil-l is litilied~b ily ofhorota l of'see111's.ll o

class ext Il111ti(ltlit- id rinills ti (I'in p iitleo Itnges-uit.i ni nocmn

(I 11 l1't'iii1 2 or l 21(5 .

Aii comm2 si' t'eI o iifths dey li''tsirlg ('oiIllsilihl bowlit Xvilt til othiei' 122211 ts-

IIiftlit Isire rNotftS.l ajse.vl 11 lidN~lntd hs
Thlliefo' wxmrle limt the ly isk You 2111i 1114 ill- 2'iir1 tl fte1il I'ac 1210s to faotherl

t-,l i i sh w I b' taoill II t I i s i il l'lie th st 211)11it Iel'21 of 21 ly rC.1 lee s. ~ on

tuilssiu1d itt1 too211l'2 Ilyh o tiiod iy the ('11111'rd 11lt I4l t s22211(12 t'ord "'. I ll%

Tlvo .11ll a y %%-:~(gll is .1,' ( ", ciisiggg ' riliv:1..ou. of-erc n

t 114 ur tii24l AIW(ti 101 ty 11 1 I)I(i luil Indus212 i'ty. bu t(' its ilve i.~'t without



Mr. IoLtANDiIt. I wotid like to say I word or two, if I iay be
permitted.

Senator Cuuris. All right; come around and give your name.

STATEMENT OF MR. CHARLES S. HOLLANDER, OF THE ROHM &
HAAS CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

%1r. IIOLTANDEIR. 'M'. Metz said, or it was ily impression that he
said, that we were trying to have an amnendment put into this bill
on our )ro(lucts, hydlrosulphates, on account of the licensing system,
with a view to licensing protection we would get. I would like to
say that that was not our motive. Our motive was to get it into this
bill because it organically belongs there; anl whatever the dye mal-
facturers will get as protection we are willing to accept, too.
I would like to say that Mr. Metz was the importer of these goods

before the war as made by German manufacturers of dyestuffs.
Now, from a purely chemical point of view, the classification in

the bill is very admir-ably drawn, to include as far as can see all
dyestuffs that'belong to tlic coal tars; and all those other things are
there, heterogeneous indeed, including dyes, inedicinals, flavors, and
perfumes if they contain coal-tar ring; if they do iot they are
excluded. In many cases they cut a certain portion of each of these
groups; in the case of dyes it cuts outt all natural dyes. In the
matter of the medicinals it may be similar, although I can not recall
any specific instance right now. And with the flavors and perfinmes
I believe it is absolutely proved that it is that. way.

Now. I wolild on llead! for havingp that. classification as they
hav'e %erv adailiralv (lrawl it u). to include also soine small practi-
c'al ra iiih'ations in" order to Il ake one organic practical whole out
(4t it.

Senator ('rs. vla u y aythig else to say?
Mh). lIL,tANDE R. That is all.
Senator Cr'ris. Is there anything in rebuttal?
Mir. ('io.vi'r. Yes. sir: if voi please.
SeIator C'n'ls. I)os anyone else wish to say anything else before

Mc. (hoate ho)es? I

1h'. TlliMl'Nso. I aill chairi'nli of the committee advisory to the
War Trade Board. I feel that oin yesterday in Col. Wood's state-
nent there were a numbera) of statements which were made which re-
flect up1)on the integrity of the board, and, appearing for the com-
iiiittee to-day. I should like an opportunity to answer. in part, the
,'tateients Iliale by Col. 'Wood ?

S enator ('uints. On behalf of the Wa' Irade Board?
Mr. To'.so.. I mean the committee that is advisory to the War

'l'iode Board. I siippose it is not in order now, because, perhaps it
i< too) late, biut I would say that T an a maititfactitrer as well.

Senator Cur''ris. We will hear yl. but voiild like to have as little
till e co,11 11 ed as l)ossihlhe.

Mi'. Timn'.s;oN. All right: T will be brief.
I have this natte' ill the form of a report sig.,ned by tile entire

('011111lit te, rather in the forii of two report. and T will'not take uI)
the time of the conillittee to read the whole report hut will simply
a w cclitail pi ark il(liviat il 0111' attitude.

Scv:i tor twrI. Y,,i will plea ( state ylIr 1i' n le anad p1) ition.
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STATEMENT OF MR. HENRY B. THOMPSON, GRANVILLE, DEL.,
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES FINISHINGi CO., NEW YORK,
AND CHAIRMAN OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON DYES OF
THE WAR TRADE BOARD SECTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.

Senaltor (1 't1,115. H ow large coman is)ZR y~ ouirs
.uMr. 'I IIo.11PSON. 0111 C(I)III11 conlSiStS Of five plants inl New Eng-

Iand(-t w( ill C onniecticuit. and1 th ree ill Rhode IsfiIII(1. (0)ur capi -

ta Iivatil is1 15 46.100.kt0. l~e (10 NvorkI Oil ('(iillii~oil for tile ('oin-
vert'rs ali( I, iaiile 1 iimhiits wvorthi about 4$,75.000.000 a e.

I havye been chauirn 111U 0oI tlhis coin in itt me atlv ison. to thle Wari
'l'ra.de Board sil-( Ma v, anid I wa uitedl to a ppear here- a:. a wvit hess
ill favor, of thie liceiisiii~o lbill. blit I slijppo~~r the time for that appeal'-
111ce has lfli5'l. I Iowev(T. I feel. ill lust ic'i to our' coiuuiuittt'e. Illas-
ii11(11 as~a 111itiuher ofi st atemt ts wliici wvere Iliath oil V(ster'( la are'
a I .' i tel v false, as wve thIink. that wte sho id h i l iIle test i~i v
offered 6. Coil. Wood, andl with yo uri pt'iiuissionl I will Illake 'a
st a ten urolt. wvilich we have pri ered

'l'llw adIvisorv coiI i lit tee oil (1vL' o! the U War i Irlade Bo ar'd section
Of, tilie I )pa 1(11 umot. of' State (hL'i irs to r'eply to so' i o of thIe'stateri uit s

~ ciwere im aide l)iv ( 'E. Wood inl his teivili on Iof I )eveuilber 11.
f'lr the( pull-post. of (o'vi''(tiligv so11U' IIiiii--alt'iuit'ts andi Ialkii& Someit
vspilin t ioiis.

Ill sp~ite' (of' iclaiiier.. toi the (otr iary. thev commi iittee i. (11~ c'lar
that (uIl. Woiinu~s te-'tiiituiv conitainis iilsinuuat loll-. and1( iii feere
lie initenlt of whlich is to (cmil Ivth i uuujiu's-iol 11ha.t the Iliiiu'' Of

tha' atdviOr-v cotiuittee hanve iu14-d their official posit hui for' thle Inllii'
Illvailta-e oif private iiiter't'. Wet.'n wilhiwl~r to allow tihe la'r-
Solida reputation of' the Iiucilmi's of ille commhuittee( and of' thle comi-
paiies they, lji'Ve-t'ilt toi 'taIiu as a1 refiutat 0111 of t'e ilisiluni lil.

In reilyp~ toi t~e statenmentf that the( ('(iul1vIlu(r wer no'i(' l

i(frep (i-eeIit ivv (it third t rades. a1ii iii(fu1iiV N into thle stailitlu±' of' the

whlih cl . p I'(ic hi' ill Ibe a stifflh'ient a n-.'ei' to the i iiac('ira Ii's

Co]. Woodiit stat ed thI at c oisli lois , av uca tiln , t 1 i Iiceu vl ho were

-attisfitil with thev Aimueiicaun jiiouli't whichi tla'v wer uusil±"± should
nott aft t(ulipt. to say that otheri iii'lutriv-. nout t1l11i, sat isfied sliouill )lit
I ('*iIt'Wt' want they , ivedt. No (0i1"111imes iuuoltse ailmv sidi liimitationu.
:11d tIme hit'eiu-v plan11 slit'ificall , provides that te' -liid Ih' allowed
toi impornit what they nieed. pu-OViueul it is ]lit iuuaule inl this otl '*

sa:t isf~ntoui' as5 Io tt'iuis (if price. equity, . 111(1 delivery.
'f'lu' commiuiittee has ltu'en chmari'd, with nviie rli'n'. iiie flieun'v. ig-

1HIMICii(e. 4111d1 (llav. 'Ilume followviii briief hi'- 11' , o thle fact- inl fiv
(':11' since the ipjinitii'i. it of, the( w'uuiit' ~ill be oif iiitei-t ill
tlli[ connitection i

()Ii Alayv 20. t he J'ieid~t-nt ll. iiuess :Hge to ( '(uiigi'c-5 FVI'lltt1i1iu,114 1-
11ug that the. (be iili~nt u*v cce ivt thur 11(411""11,'V protection 1( or its

piiisc'ivitiutii. andit oil this stedate the WVar 'l'i':ul Board" aiuiiouliiiud
tde Ipiliitilwilt of' the 'oiilitteu'.

Prior to the appinii tment oit the t'omuuitfe. the WaA:r 'Ilad,.' nl
11:111 :il 1 tedi the policy oif p-t'i'iiitt ilu imtpilltatiiin' of cimuotlit ics
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froil thle occupied par11ts of (e-i'iiaiiv onily whenl suchl iiUI)01tlltiOfls
would be of benefit. to the UnIited Stittes itS Ui whole. D~yes and dye-
stuffys, inl thle opinion0 of thll, War T1rude Board. partook o)f thle nature
of those coiiodities the implortation of which wolild not b~enefit the,,
Illited( Staites Its a whole. No imiportti onis of commiuodities fromt
the 11occupIied pats of Germauny Nweie authorized uuiit ill 1% 14.,

S119.. b'cauise it was nlot, Ilut ii that (dite that all ied and1( associated
ioveiiieits dlecidled to lift the blockade.

In ll rder to deteri'iiii{ Whether. Cond~itionIs ha vilig, ellallgo'o. olycs
alldid(Ivestuii Is migh~dt p~artake of thle matuire of those ('onllilodlit U-S thle
impjortaition of wh:Iich would benefit the Illiitedl States a, a whole. tile
ai visoi coiiiiiittee rcommenidedIQ to tile War radell( Boarid the is-
iliice- of (jilest loilna ires to colisllilers and producvers of dyves.

Accor( Iilugv. oil *Jilie IP. a ofiest iona tire wvas sent 1 producers of
(lves I1)m' tw ie iTO:e of 2lce it a ii I tigli pro)01dcion. O n i 1111 16)
aml 1 30 a Similiar (I ule't lonna lie Was Sent to -1.000 collsuuiners.

As a resillt (if tb is inlest igat loll til lec'ision wvas i'ea'hed l a11ll
aitilo1IL iellient Felit to) thle e ileot thai~t " hail (Il de regaird to all ex-
ist lug coilit ionl-: th ere appear s to be no such need for Germian dye-
stt i Is ill the Un itedl St ates as to warrant tilte isille of I icelises for
I lie iiiporutat ion of -,ill%- of the.'v ar t icles." 'Fle coin illittee r'ecomii-
iiineiile to tile Iepitleitoil State that tlie -e exist il1r conditionn'., he
exp 1)111 ne to th I a o1151in Imi's. TIhe fo lowIng'. is oil i' letter of re(C-
olltlliePidat ionl

Tilt,~lvstil itlwriuh il *,. S ~ .

Itu :i iia S li i la e Ili 4,V.1:11 10 1( 11 l v llf' il-e a
Sttu ll1221 is fi tiiit, iiail 2(.11 lh-lli4V i v'(I li byP ilvi 'l'r ili'1 iiailt Iell'

NN-ia1.Il vv -I lviv --ra ll .0 1(1. lyiN I l-ilil ed4 Ii l I ( i*M 1. Illi I: il I wri l %.
and 1 i,4 111 tilinh ll I I Ik 4.4 11111114 - - m I .lls pol Tiiiv :14014 1:ii -a ii vi i ll

m. III s r wslill I of I I I Iit ra i icaI i~ll I I Ii 1 l:!4' I' itill It -I- A I u l i V.
1.11-. Iill I I 1 -- 111 -I I Iv I% I ' II ; I 111a I I i I1 m w2iia 2. i i4\. II-IIi
I N.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'I.~~ Ix I l,1)A I1411SIIII - .( 11. I Ialais. :1 11it 4 I

11-11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i -(..4w l AIlS-.,l '- 11- ' l l.livlly IIII-I- I: I. I it l v .111 ss-ol
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Aiwisony COM-MITTEE ox DYES TO TilE 'WAii 'itAn BoAIID.

We suppose that tlii , letter is the basis of the charge that it w~as
tlit( inltentioni of the adlvisOi'v commllittee and( the War' Trade Board
that imnporter's of dyestulrs, 'American citizensS hould be driven out
of b llisilless. A thloughtful glance ait its coiiteiits Avihl show tile exact
ct aitral'v1 alit that the intention of the comiti ittee was to avoid aullow-
Iil.- the( (14.ei'nia n 111011111tactiii'ei's to cons.olidate tlheirI positloll for an

tack u11)01 o111' Anlierical (lye inll(11t1'Y and to avoidl ant iciplatinug
tit(. act ion of (,(I 'oires. 1f fiurthei' evit ence of the( fa ir'liess of the
cotitt~ltittt't 1liol this point is needed. it will be Paiiid ill t'( fact
that t he War T' rade Boarid miadhe a in I jug recommen ii ded 1I tY te c(mn1-
it ut tee peiiiitt i Ii& t ilet ill~iii ('l's to illi lp l ir t i ti (-li t ext ilIt a li-
a lite( 1I11' t lil ciistttiet's up1on1 011 eqnal footing with their' cuitiei's,

with ti( leIext il(' allUince dhiret we'gver preference if: tit( order
()f f lii Ah0('i over O those t pltS 1aced t i'toli tle t(-fillmI-V ut a'1s 01 theIlt

The Cond itions i'felei''d toi above wvere
I. li prospi ect-.: ofh11 an tly signIlin (d o till pteacv' tl'(5;t%' which

would inake the preparation dlyes available for tlisti)Ititil alliong
fit'. Alhics andu tit(' Uniitetd statQ5.

2. Asat pply of C tlye from Sw'itz/elant~d anid EIil-amd "':t" mci tii n-
inlan allev11Ciating the situation.

3'. With .t Avt'l'V limiteditsl ii ilt1he' 0of'e'xceptions1. n1o Iligell A v ide-

WE'vll'II tC11 lg h ll * %(t til (011 V sollitcal fia I' a s w e Wtit'ilfit . i

1. At1( din tlliv i'( t '(le iott't .Iis itlitii ii I :1 1 vah l t'' C d ves

2t('" llo i&~'li t i nt t'. .11tY )frasAe w r n o m d l

took 1place ouuwit Agtierc. 20 ad gods ot i~iiaed bytit luimlvat ol':
th e l'iti-Iprlltt plobll ()iion ai1e)'stlt lye (Ifout' o tit' dyel

('1 tes a ' ilde 11'110h1(' 11S rd jolid atndt11 facditm)(f uliel' s of gi ve t I
lIIarl'I illilly tountaed tli1' uilliciilhs. practeicallt wi mandte fullsto

lml~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~7 to11119.ldwbril,"'istttinlllti )
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Ilig tilt Nve 81,all Stlioiitlltiiii to thv liiiiit Itiild will gi%-I% till the pulivlity that

Yourst.' vtery tlly.

C('hiruau )))j'.' ('mi iIm.

It was -lgI'll'( tilat six ninitis l'il'l'llll'llts should be litN'isetl

and tha ti'l=ittiote adisr iCm ieeii fonuyead the War Tir'o a Btor'

wohull't~id ke ev ii eillg tohe thatL'dli weelyes.v wic

li ie lhilr aIU(tvtl( b I lilt ii t ill nv '011 ll''lll'l Till M yi llt % 1 1'

'the e\ivsivtj of tetiil iiiI(it ionto d tii'.l'l blac 'ieto tas
to Iirv 'to it( si~'t IMills facil Ilit!l' flhat he 01 old I IIll ll toN til ~e

toi'mhaveil lak B. Silalit se to. Franc anl''di til Ipt'(iilt' e till Coll-t'

('hl'lli('ii to floi11ipriognztionwihwll erayt
AuC~iv t'XJ) ill i yes 0 by I gtiltint(- i'ii they tvr red l t' 1-iv~il e i thil

as think repr el'entveo li'l ChemIical founthepsion whe ooky pat tha

tomeplain to the factn, ol thatw eJl l''i'l(le IlSW'nel'ofio th pet' te1 l
ot' t lier wha)ql'siuliil5S~t otit. the toiil'l' waic li V repl'l'id hot ti

ma'e toward l'ti to the i neaded oade. Sltlgtii'n''1.Te

til es ililt o th a rn ofl' tilla shll l i t 1111 dyA utlifa t i ti l ' tecii.

mto e ha'di tio hlls.Bt beniore to 'der thoughd(ll the p'ivsirt coiiteir

po tej~'t aTh 1011. ethtiltt( o frne il hrtIalf
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Tle accusation has been made over and over again that there was
delay, and I think the intention of the testimony in criticism of our
committee has been that this method of our handling of this whole
question of importation would be a sample of the handling of a
licensing board which would coni under this bill. In answer to that
we simply say this:

That no member of the advisory committee on dyes pretends for
a mitouent that the tenlmorary arrangement. which has been in exist-
elce AV'1a, an ideal one. It was an emergency measure, designed as a
temlporaty expeliet to meet extraordinary conditions, and because
of its very nature and of necessity, with the limited authority of the
(onlllittee, it ol)eratetl slowly. Trhey looked iiion their part in it
as a public (luty which they'attempted to discharge conscientiously
and to the best' of their a)ilitv at considerable personal inconven-
ielce. This. however, must not he accepted as proof that a perma-
nielit orgalli'atioii operating with the authority af itgvrmn
tlepai'tmetit, with sufficient force of men devoting, their entire tie
to the subject, with experts at their call, and with fully tabulated
and constanltly revised estinmates of requirements and production, can
not function properly.

I should like to file with the reply of otir committee ai memoran-
dimi which has been issued privately, or at least it has been mailed
in unvelol)es without any card thereon indicating tie personn or place
of mailing. bearing the signature of six manufacturers.

This statement, prel)ared in writing, has appended to it:

MIMOIIANI)YM IN OPPOSITION TO TIlE 1UPd'IIASE BY TIE GOVERNMENT TlIIIOtl[
Tile TXTir ALLIANCE, Olt OTIlEB OFFICIAL A(GEN(Y, F I)Y IS DIRECTLY FR(I)M

'THE l'OIIEIGN' 'iANF I'A("i'T1'S.

The War Trade Boa'd (by Executive order of the President now the Wur
''rade Bo ard s-eillon of te rtpartoent of Stale), so far uis tile control of
I pilots 1 ('Is 'levi td, derives its utilority from Section II of the trading With
rill, enieiiy act, which was admittely enacted l)urely it war imeasuitre. )Dur-
Ill the period of active prosecution of tie war the War Trade Board func-
tloned solely as a war ng(neny iil, through its mureal of Iinpotrts, restricteI
antI controlled he imoportatlon of various commodities In Its efforts to con-
sirve tonlge antll to lIvrt it to war usages. Ill admnisterlng Its regulations
it ( .;lst'td SClilOllS Iairdsilp id heavy tianIcal losses to tile nhumnerous Import-
iiig ('tlwrli aldnu other indlistries deltenent upon imi)ortatlons, iut it was met
on all stlei with the fullest cooperation aind whole-hearted support of the very
men(1 whiom Its reghllhtiois li'fected illost seriollsly.

'i'ITh ices.-ity for tle hilmort restrict lolls disappeared, however, after the
sih.mil,. of the 11 trntlstie (if Novemler 11, 191R. fill(] within two inontlis tMere-
fler few of tltese t' esirIc Ills rvltlt i't Ill forl'Ce, and the Vil'olls depatlilelts

of tito War Tralde Board were rapidly dissoivinjg. Notwilihstmiidlug mnly hn-
]r'e'- Vt 1'4'tIllt' s|s for file c(tt llimlilce (of stilttt of tim' I rtl t l res il.t i ll
order ito oli ecl| I httusitries or to staml11ize iol'es, it was only tile o'nctrol over
Ilte llImpor1ttion of dyes. flyest oil's. and1( related clitmleals of (kel'itlll origill
Ihat wats 1nhtll alnled. This i(til was 1i1 Cxel titol to tile pollly of tite State
I)t'):it 1111lt that slch prot eelive Inellsilercs appeared to lie the exclusive pre.
l' , fit ' o'tllgl'. s . andit Iht t o)t llimose or 11ll t 011111 re.lr tlcll.s for stich

pltsts wtlhd he it i hir case of slllwrerogal loll oil lhe port of tile N\'ilI
Trd'ie Board.

A I l l s l.\ ('41llllllIllek olIlldyes, On li i h Choqllllillel, llld lillllllfailll'r - \vere
Jlil-11(.l to hav\e villial expert relprescill litloll, had 1)eell1 appoillived by\ teWll.,\n
Trade Board.
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An advisory committee on dyes, on which consumers and manufacturers were
intended to have equal expert representation, had been appointed by the War
Trade Board. From a membership of seven, at least two were officers of the
largest and most powerful dye manufacturing companies whose interest it Is
to stamp out competition In the dye industry and to create a monopoly under
its own control, which would be nothing short of an unlawful restraint of
trade. One of these two men assumed to act its the official representative of
the Government, assumed to dictate the policies to be followed, and assumed
to limit the attendance at various hearings that were held, to those only whose
Interests were friendly to the dye manufacturer. This same committee, which
wits Inten(led to have fair representation from consumer its well is ianuffie-
turer early in the summer of 1919, submitted a report to the War Trade Board,
upon which the latter on July 26, 1911), made an umouncenient (W. T. B. It.
819) in which it wtis said:

"As the result of a careful survey of tile present situation In the dye-conl-
siming Industry and the unaninious opinion of the advisory committee oi dyes,
and having due regard to all existing conditions, there appears to be no such
need for German dyestuffs lit the United States w, to warrant the issuance of
licenses for the importation of any of these articles."

This brought forth violent protests from the( consumers, and they made It
clear to the War Trade Board Section that unless they could receive it quan-
tity of Gernan dyes to meet their inmnicliate requirements they would be put
to unnecessary hardship, trouble, and expense and w iould be at a disadvantage
in complettion with foreign textiles.

Toward tite end of August there was a meeting in Washington, at the War
Trade Board Section of the State )epartment, of consumllers, iarth'uhiirly
those lit the shirt trade. Although the press illlnoulnced this to he an open
meeting, adihission was granted only to a selected few. The "1 011, I'aint and
I)rug Reporter," of October 24), 1919, page 25, evidently referring to this
meeting, sahl:

" But. more than that, they protested that recent awtivities in Washinlgton
in regard to the dyestuff Industry had I)be'olle involved In a Illost mysterious
mna'ze. Stories lecamie rife that waen (4,inslnlei's sought to lay the ficts of
theh needs before Government olclais they had lieun net by representatives
of Ainerian nnufacturers amid], after illig entertained, sent on their way
without living accomplished what they caime fir, and carrying aiway with
theim little reminders to 'patronize home Industries.'

In tit(, same issue It is also said, at page 27:
" Some of the conllulnel'S say that wheni they ('anet here or sollght to get

the facts about their needs before tioverannent oillcial., they were taken In
charge practically by representatives of one of the big dye manumfract urers,
entertained at lluilcheon an11d otherwise. and CoullUcted til i toir ofi ilsli'ctioll
through the company's plant, near here, being urged to patronize home
industries."

One of the chief hosts of tills tour was nione other than a member of the
dye advisory committee to Whom reference ias already been made.

I'romise was nnade to the consumers it this meeting that action would be
taken within 48 hours to furnish them with Six months' supply of vat dyes
of German origin, and which the American manufacturers admitted they
could not furnish. The consumers heard nothing further until the appear-
anee of a circular letter dlatedl October 1, 1919, n-er the signature of the
Bureau of Imports. Following this letter, a telegram purportig to have
been sent by the War Trade Board it October was received by consumers.
This telegram announced that tile Textile Alliance (TIlc.) had been designated
as sole official agency to administer the provisions of the pnn referred to
in tie letter of October 1. Following this telegram, another eireular letter,
dated October 10. 1919, was sent out by the Bureau of Imports of the War
Trade Board, giving further detail in regard to the agency of the Textile
Alliance (Inc.).

There was mueh confusion caused by the telegram nnd subsequent letter
issued over the name of the War Trade Board Section making this announce-
ment. Neither made it clear that the Textile Al. ance was to procure only
those dyes under the control of the reparation comnmission. In response to
many Inquiries it was stated by the War Trale Board Section of the State
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Department that consumers need not take advantage of the agency of the
Textile Alliance (which was to operate at cost, and which would procure the
dyes at peace-thne prices considerably lower than the market prices), but
that the consumer could procure his allotted supply directly from the foreign
manufacturers through whatever channels the consumer cared to use. Acting
in accordance with these announcements, a large number of licenses for the
importation of German dyes directly from the manufacturers were issued
by the War Trade Board Section of the State Department to importers upon
the written request of consumers duly endorsed upon their allocation certifi-
cates.

Because the War Trade Board section had no defln!te Information as to the
amount of dyes that wouldd be obtained through the reparation commission, nor
the rirlees which would he charged, Dr. Herty was sent abroad In October as
a representative of the State Department upon a limited mission, to make il-
quirles and to complete arrangements between the textile alliance and the
reparation comnilsson. Upon his arrival he found that the reparation com-

ission could supply but 30 per cent of the six months' allotment which the
War Trade Board section oi August 27, 1919, had promised the consumers in
this country. lie then found that the remaining 70 per cent could be obtained
directly from the manufacturers, although at the present market price, and it is
sald that t offer was made to hhn by a representative of the dye manufac-
turers to furnish hi i such amount. Tile State Department has stated that the
textile alliance has been authorized to accept this offer, and it Is also reported
that l)r. Herty obtained a personal option. Information has been received,
however, that no (Option was obtained for Indanthrene dyes. How the offer
canine to he made in the first instance is not cear. It has been reported that Dr.
Hlerty, in his ofliclht capacity. sought this offer and obtained It upon a repre-
sentation that the President of the United States desired it.

If these negotiations are consummanted and the Textile Alliance becomes the
wde ofl'lal agency for securing both the dyes controlled by the reparation com-
mission and the dyes purchased directly from tile nmanufacturer, tim alliance
will then be in a position with which no individual private concern can compete.
The current market price of dyes is approximately seven times the price
quoted by the reparation commission, al, therefore, the alliance by averaging
the two prices' will be able to supply the consumer with dyes at it prive coisd-
erably lower than that which tile private concern, purchasing Its dyes directly
11r11i11 the ill1lllf 1filetiin, coul do. Apparently the manufacturers of dyes do
Iot oppmose Ihis, althi1llgh at tie same I ille they vehenmently express fear that

tile (kermns, if given the olJ)ortunlty, will cut prices below cost, to undersell
Ili A lilevicltl dye. iI'vidntily s5l'h practice is olbjection bl:h to tlheini only if it
w~omI's agaillt tile illoilopoly.

Til(e result oh tills, of colrse, would ('olllll conisull'rs to effect their iniporta-
tiom'; exclsively through the desigmillted offlicil agency. Tie desIgltio of
such(1 official agency is a forall of Ipternlisln inst object ionable and lllecessary,
anad would partake of ti11' nature of all exclusive Illonololy, an(] slch exclusive.
I1101t1ollhy is relplligIlllt In thlt it woulI be a d iscrimilnat ion aglllist American,
citizens wi'o were engaged Ili the hmsiness of Illmporting. Such fiction is directly
.o!-ltrary to till (' expressed policy of the State I)-plmrtllent as stated in a letter
sent Ih November last to the lion. Stephen G. Porter from the office of the ForeIgn,
tralle aIN'i.er of tit' departmentt of State over the signature of Van S. Merele-
Smiith. nl also Ili it letter reported to have been written by Secretary of State-
I.lnsing to the Iflim. M. J. Simott.

Furthermore, it works actual injustice to those importing concern-
who have been granted import licenses, and who halve taken steps
to procure from the manufacturers in Germany the ailolnt of dyes
covered by such licenses. They have established large credits abroad
and have'incuirred other heavy expenses. Upon the granting of the,
import licenses by the War Trade Board section of the State Depart-
ment, and upon assurance from the authorities that the dyes licensed'
couhl be procured from any source other than through the rep.tration
commission, and feeling confident that the situation as explained'
iw the department woilld not he further changed or compli-ated
byv additional rulings, but rather that aid would he given by
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tle Governmneiit to expedite shil)nents, the importer procured the
necessary export li'enes from the proper alithorities abroad. Of
Course, much ex)ort licenses would not have been issuied by the
United States. When it became known that the alliance would be
able to furnish a full six-months' SIl)l)lv at the redliced price, im-
)orters holing licenses surrendered tlem to their customers in

orler that the customer might take advantage of the lower price by
l'clasing through the alliance. The iml)orters were influenced!

in this action by a rutor current among consumers that the textile
alliance Would imitlertake to procure for any consumer all of his
allotment of (yes or none ati all ; in other words that the textile alliancee

would l)reclih' any importer from obtaining any portion of the
dyes from the re)aration (ommission unle.ss the cmsumer would em-
power the textile alliance, byy an assignment of his license to it, to
procure his full allotment.

Alt lmilh it ilay Ie timmle that Ili(, nih ammee offered to furn ish time IlmpOrt-
ing (coh(ernls with ti lie a lam1 mit of dlyes for whhih they held ice ses, such

offer Is mIi) of luch wo\Ill to th iitlmirter. Ili faict Ili) business could afford
to accept all offer of that sort. The alliatue wmiihl sell to the 'onisuinner amnd to
tile Importer at tIt sale price, filld therefore tile Imhorter would have to sell
to his cusonmir at a price higher I tmm ihat quoted by the alflance. The importer
wolll Iliteone a llere conduit and serve Ito useful l)lImose whatsoever. It
therefore appemIr' that althugi upon the face of It an equal opportunity
I. given to everylbody, tile Importer its well as the consumer, the practical
effect of the textile alliance hecomning time sole official agency for tile purpose
of procuring the entire six months' allotment of dyes Is to deprive an Import-
Ilng concern of Its bushIess by destroying Its usefulness. Tile functions per-
formed by the Inporter are too well known to need explanation. Their use-
fullness to time consumer is colmeded. There cii he imo wish anywlhere to
drive Importers out of business. There must lie some special reason for at-
telltilig to (0so in this Instance and the circumstances indicate all too
clearly that tills reason is the desire on the part of soue (if the American
mnnufaeturers to create and maintain a moonopoly of the entire dye Industry.

Although the allaince lits Prom"Ited to do whatever It undertakes at cost, it
has give ito definite agreement of just what It will do. Ilecause of the fact
that It low holds nearly all the Import licenses that have heen Issued it will
have complete control of the situation, if it Is flow permitted to Import dyes
from private sources in addition to those under the control of tile reparation
comnisslon. It will he Il l l)ositioh to discrilinate between the consumer or
his agent, tile actual consignees aPiearilig on eacth license, to the extent of tile
kind of dye It will allot to each licensee. In other words. It will be in a position
to give one c(Onsunmer or group of consumers who show friendly feeling, the dye
which such onsunmer seeks; whereas oil the other hand It couli force an fill-
friendly consumer to lake a substitute which may or may not be just as good.

There Is no reason for tills unusual l)recedure. Tile war Is atit an end, actually,
If not technically. War-time emergency measures aire no longer justified. So
far Is it from any prospect of Germany flooding the American market, that it
Is doubtful If the Iimediate needs of the American consumer can be met. This
is becoming generally admitted, and definite information Is from time to time
disclosed. England. France, Belgiunt. and Italy have been procuring German
dyes for some time, and have no doubt, by this tine, taken most of tile kind
needed here. There appears to lie no detailed information on these points, but
when tile full facts are known, It nay very well be that the United States will
b0 heading all efforts to secure all German dyes available.

Consulters have stated that they prefer to secure their supply through prewar
channels, using the agenicles with which they are accustomed, and upon wviclh
they have relied in the past, and front which they have procured goods of
known quality. They have expressed their wish that they do not desire to
procure these dyes through any Government agency, for although it may be
reasonably guaranteed that the dyes will be a; represented, they will not be
certain of their quality; they will not know that ill tile dyes of the saute sort
will react in the same way when used by them. As a matter of course, con-
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sumer. prefer to deal with tlose with wiom contract relations may be made
finitee and certain. and to whom they can look for prompt adJustmlent.

Not only Is the c'onsunmer deprived of the free choice of obtaining tile dyes
from What sources lip chooses and III the lmannellor lip llowies, hut he Is forced
to accept (lyes of different n utinifacture, atndt which may In the process to which
lie iay put tli nl work out, if not uiisttisfactorli., at least hi a way other
than anti(Jipated. Fiurthermiore, son of the (lyes from one manufacture may
react differently on different goods tian dyes (of another nnufacture. Il
any evelit, they nilty be compelled to use dyes with which they iay not hle
ftlanilit.

Somle Imporlters Who li d receied large numbers of aliications hld been
alvised )y their correspondents in (erluiy of the (lilltity a1id the l)'ice It
which the dyes ('oul e obtainule. This disposes of any argument to the
efftet thtt tills slline wt.i adopte(i hi order to facilitate and e pedite tile
importation of tile adnittedly nimecli-i,eded dyes. H[Tad thi. scienie not been
forlled tll( lIpolrter would have ee llelft free not olly accordling to tile regit-
latiomis, but frve lit fact, ilid free froat atiy force of circumstances. Many ship-
ltlllt-s of dyes would now ie( oil the water, alnd the dehly IIi Iccel' ving dyts,
.111 iNoly llii hatll ti '(v lllou tlts su ie prmoimpt act ion was promised, Woulld not
lip longer l'otra('ted. There is gelteral feeling of dlissIltisfacltiol nnttmng the Con-
si ter., which is due in ito sinai I mteasilre to tile Iil ssion c'eateII by a
(.i111i1 of cirutllillic.s ihat the so-called dye advisory ('otlitte Iti ('(1htinl 1111o
with I'. Iherty have Itot actel opemily fini frallky toward tie lumliic i and
tlit the oiliehi I t1lllihorily indt iow'er givelt Iht,4 I liats beIi availed f' to Imiletit
I)rivato iliterest.

It is thltigil thai t Iho, silltliotill lias not I(,(n fully 41i5 ised , eveni to the imm'li-
hIers of the S enate 1,liiiaii ( '(lhlihti ttte. It Is thought possible tihtt Ille textil
illianh(e lits laiil lehl iit 1bt) iti 1 l tlie interest of tlie Anilteicll dye
111.1 fll Mehl a l's vitl iu t full consideration of the IdIliht of ti ('onsiiiIl','5. It
Is sulbmiiltttud that interests (if cOlit(mwi', upolln \vlill fi'e dl'vitdulit Ilnlit
2,01,10,000 laborers iii the various allied Imdustries, 111i4i who Iave Investd cilp-
till of over $3.500i),00,i0i), shiilie I i considered to the extent lit leIst or ",eiiriitg
its slijedily is I s-i ibh those (ly 's which fire not yet mit lt ll aut 'reld ill this
cotlllly. To tilis there Clif lip liI .]list or- souid objection.

It Is theref(ore urged that the expressed policy of tIe State Illepaititnilt
should lie "nlhredl to; Milt the ( 1,irnmnilt should not eiliar'k lipot U li h si-
ness of I proculirhg, nli11irtilg, .ila (listribultilig the dyes. i r should It iet In
the ('aplitlty (of Ilg'llt ill illy leslpect. AnIterlemi Ilsine-ss sh. i dl mnlt lie force
to stop hly inldirect iol. Irecdotll of lictiolin, while witiii legal Imlutds, Imuist le
mIi tlltI el. Prodlict(io111 li t lie en('olul'tigel, ntot Iltimiu(l erd. Lallhi i' niust li
given full opportunity to earn; cipitil mttust not lie idle. I )lay is filtal to
the italhllizinhg of Aneriltai I i.shihess conditions.

The State Di)laitmt'nt, thlterefore', shiuhl e'olve a 111 too Im iit thit' ;I ('i'y
of tile textile t11ill it('t' to s('('it'e ('oly tilos.e ("erunn (lyv's w\tir e live cillh'1ed
ly tile Reparlllt i ('ollill Ission, itnid ti etitble if (conlumier ti ) ii'(e'I his
allotiltteit In slch 1ltili(nei' its le nty (dvitt ltst-lo t ly hi'i ilgl li tlllall ,
11n14 partly or- vildly(, diretly Ifron tihe foreign 1111fil at uer.

I)ecenliber 1, 191.9.
I(,slle(t fill y suhiniitted.

I'mqml'a .11ills ('o., P. W. And'ew. tieasiir'e'. 10Iliidv, litia. I'll.: Kent
.111uui'1,t1'1uring Co.. Everitt L,. Kenit, pr'e.idelit, Cliftonl He ight.s,
I'll.; (Mole Dye' Works, 1). It. G reimwo lf, l1qdh111elpll. l:1.:

11t,lt0i1 & Stehle, \'ItI. 1I. Brehlmn, i'lhulalellIhlin, I'll.; E. I,.
3tUIIiInl. F. p. Mtupall I)ying Co., AN't-st New York, N. .. ;
81ll11blly Coniverlillpa Works, John J. teller, .uplirltenilvilt,

Sunbury. I'ti.; J. ]I. & C. K. l'oglh (Ife.), (. F. Brtthler,
Stiieltitelldit, I)ye Works, Sliniklnkin, I'li. : Aberfoyle MAinmfav-
tuilig Co., W. J. (hlley, Jr.. secretary. Ctester. I'll.; G. J. LIt-
tlhwoodl & Sots, I'll14delitlhl, I'll.; Weiss, Willhelil & Co.. by
Willilllt Wlilleni, New Yirk City; Edwaird Moir, president
Crown MIlls, Auburn, N. Y.

The first signature, Pequea Mills Co., is CoJ. Wood's company, and
is signed by 10 other nmnufacturers.

I would like to file with it a letter from the owners of the Sunbury
Converting Works asking that they be allowed to withdraw their
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name, as they say their signature was obtained by an agent of
Kuttroff, Pickhardt Co., under a misstatement of facts:

SUNBURY CONVERTING WORKS.
,Sunbury, Ia., Dccember 11, 1919.

S.S. M. New York:
Attention of Mr. Iurd.
referring to tile petition which the writer signed iII regard to the importa-

tion of dyestuffs, I wish to .tate that I signed this article onl Monday. December
1. Within Illy recollection, this was Ii petition that asked for tie Importation
of dyestiffs through thie' former agencies till(] it would have n1o Interference
whatsoever with any orders wht(.h we recently placed with the textile alliance:
In other words, it has nothing to do with the orders that we have placed
through the textile alliance. either for vat or any other colors.

I told the nian who represents the Kuttroff, Pickhardt Co. that we had
placed our orders with the textile alliance, andl he said "that part of it was
all right." and le asked whether we woull in future iew in favor of getting the
colors again through their agencies. the same as we dhi before the war; lie
stated that they would keep the colors in stock for us and we could draw on.
hes colors the same its we did heretofore.

As, far as the writer recalls, this Is not being done with the Intention of
interfering with any efforts of the textile alliance on those orders which we
'hav plaed with them, hut that It Is only for future orders which we light
need in these respective colors.

If this In any way interferes with any arrangenents that you have made,
I ant very sorry that I did it, but I signed this petition with goil Intentions
"ind for the above stated reasons. In the future. should any such matters
conie up before ne, I shall call you on tle phone and consult with you before
.si1gning any such petitions.

SUNIURY (!ONVERTINo WORKS.
JonIN J. STELLER, SupciintiulnC1t.

Senator WATSOx. How does that throw any light on the question
oF tile manufacture of dyes in this country or the necessity for a.
tariIV o:' a. license system?

Mr. Tio,%Pso. It is simply this: If vou will read this statement
which we have prepared and'which I will not take up your tiie to
read. you will find that arginnent is attempted all through the testi-
monuy to prove inefficiency on the l)art of our committee, and that
tlat shold ie used against any permanent licensing plan. Of
cour e it is a matter of opinion, 'and I will not burden you as the
tili( i,; sloit witil reading thiiN; statement, but I think we* canl prove
v'ery conclusively by absolute facts and records on file at the State
Dep:urtment. that the stateinents in that paper sent out bv Col. Wood
are false. and we so state in this statement. The inference is, as I
read it. that the ineflieiencv of our committee llmlst le a giuido for
vou ,Tentlemen to decide upon the. l)olicv of a licensing (,oluluittee
for the futm'.-. In the testimony here as I have listened to it this
afternoon, I have heard a good (leal that, surprises me, as it is ali:o-
lutelA' contra rv to mv own personal exl)erience. We are large users
of dYestuffs and are naturally interested in the matter; in fact, we
have to ,rot dyesthff, in order'to keep our mills running.

Senator CURTIS. You may go on with your statement. Mr. Tlomi)-
son.

Mr. TrorrsoN'. The attention of the advisory committee on dyes
of the War Trade Board section of the Department of State has been
directed to a statement dated December 1, 1919. signed by some eleven
consumers of dyestuffs in the United States. and entitled: "Memoran-
dum in opposition to the purchase by the Government, through the
textile alliance, or other official agency, of dyes directly from the
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foreign manufacturer." The advisory committee is informed that
this memorandum has been circulated in pamphlet form among users
of dyes in this country.

The memorandum contains so many misleading, untrue, and ina-
licious statements that the advisory committee feels constrained to
exl)ress its comments thereon in order to dispel the false impression
it may have created.

On page 2, in paragraph 2, of the memorandum the following
statement appears: "An : advisory committee on dyes, on which con-
sumers and manufacturers were intended to have equal expert repre-
sentation, have been appointed by the War Trade Board." The ob-
vious purpose of this statement is to create the impression that con-
sumers and manufacturers did not have equal representation on the
committee. The personnel of the committee consists of three con-
sumers, three manufacturers, and one representative of the American
Chemical Society, who is neither a consumer nor a manufacturer.

1Paragraph 2, page 2, contains the following additional state-
iment: "Of the committee membership of seven, at least two were
officers of the largest and most powerful dye manufacturing com-
panies, whose interest it is to staml) out competition in the dye in-
(lustr and to create a monopoly under its own control which would
be nothing short of unlawful restraint of trade." The functions of
the committee were such as to require the representation and ex-
pression of the viewpoint of manufacturers for the purpose, not only
of making recommendations concerning the extent to which the needs
of consumers might be satisfied from domestic sources, but also for
the purpose of making recommendations in relation to the protec-
tion of the industry. The committee denies that any one of its mem-
bers was ever influenced or swayed in his official functions by any
consideration of individual private interest. The statement herein
above last quoted fails also to take into account the fact that, even if
any member of the committee had attempted to function for its own
particular private interests and not for the benefit of the industry
and of the consumers as a whole-which is emphatically deiied-the
decisions of the committee in every case were unanimous. In addi-
tion, such decisions were never final and were never intended to be
final. The committee has always functioned, and now functions,
solely in an advisory capacity to the War Trade Board and to the
War Trade Board section of the Department of State, with whom
the ultimate decision has rested, and now rests, in every case. In
this particular, the committee takes occasion to state that several of
its unaninious recommendations, which were agreed upon in the be-
lief that they would benefit manufacturers and consumers as a whole,
vere not accepted by the War Trade Board section of the Depart-

nient of State because they might tend to operate to the prejudice of
Innporters.

The committee challenges those whose names are signed to the
memorandum to point out a single case in which the committee
has sought to further individual private interests. The committee
has sought to protect the industry as a whole, with due regard to
the rights and interests of consumers. This policy did not originate
with the committee, but had been definitely decided upon by the
War Trade Board long before the committee was appointed.



_Paragraph 2, page 2, also contains the following statement:
"One of those two men assumed to act as the official representative
of the Government, assumed to dictate the policies to be followed,
and assumed to limit the attendance at various hearings that were
held to those only whose interests were friendly to the dye mann-
facturer." These statements are absolutely untrue. No member
of the committee, except Dr. Ierty, who is neither manufacturer
nor consumer, " assumed to act as the official representative of the
Government" and any such attempt would have failed for lack of
authority. The statement that one of the members of the committee
assumedd to dictate the policies to be followed " is untrue. The
policies were invariably formulated by the War Trade Board section
upon the unanimous recomnendation of the committee and a repre-
sentative of the War Trade Board section attended personally all
the meetings of the advisory committee.

Nor (lid any mneumber of ile committee ever " 'assume to limit the
attendance at'the various hearings that were held to those only whose
interests were friendly to the (lye manufacturer." Only omie hear-
ing was ever arranged for. On August 26. the shirt manufacturers
appeared before the representatives of the War Trade Boar( in its
building in Washington, which meeting was attended by the coin-
mittee. No shirt manufacturer nor other individual who had any
real interest in the matters which were to be discussed at thaft
meeting was denied admission. The only persons to whom ad-
mission was denied were importers or representatives of importers,
who presence was unnecessary either for their own interests or
for that of the shirt manufacturers, and they were excluded, not
by any member of the committee, but by a representative of the
War Trade Board.

On Page 2, paragraph 2, of the memorandum the following state-
ment appears:

This same committee, which was intended to have falr representative
from consiuner as well as manufacturer, in the early summer of 1919. sub-
mnittcid a report to the War Trade Board .Section, upon which the latter, on
July 26, 191,9, made an announcement in which it was said:

"As the result of a careful survey of tihe present situation in the dye.con-
suming industries and the unaninous opinion of the Advisory Committee
on Dyes, and having due regard to all existing conditions, there appears
to be no such need for Gernman dyestuffs in tIe United States as to warrant
the issuance of licenses for the Importation of any of these articles."

This Ihrouglht forth violent protests from consumers, and they made it clear
to the War Trade Board action that unless they could receive a qumntity of
Gerlan dyes to meet their requirements they would lIe put to unnecessary
hardships, trouble, and expense tilt(] would be at a disadvantage with foreign
textiles.

In view of the statement in the nmemorandumi to the effect that the
announcement " brought forth violent protests from consumers." the
'statements in realtion to War Trade Board ruling 819 are evidently
intended to imply either that in the opinion of the committee there
was no need in this country for German dyes or that, realizing the
need, the committee refused to admit it and had gone on record for
saying that there was no such need. On June 26 five important shirt
manufacturers directed a letter to the War Trade Board recommend-
ing the importation of certain quantities of vat colors to satisfy the
requirements of consumers. On June 16, prior to the receilit of
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the letter, the War Trade Board, on the recommendation of its com-
mittee, had caused a questionnaire to be directed to consumers re-
questing them to advise of the extent to which they were unable to
obtain dyes fromn United States sources. After receipt of the letter
from the shirt manufacturers, an additional questionnaire was
directed to consumers on June 30. Replies to these questionnaires
would reflect the general opinion of the great majority of consumers
with relation to the need for German (lves.

Of the 4.000 consumers to whom the questionnaires were sent only
4 per cent reported that they were in need of German dyes. Accord-
ingl y, War Trade Board ruling 819 was issued July 26i 1919. The
policy annoncMed therein was, therefore, advocated and approved by
the representatives of a very large majority of the dye-using in(lus-
tries. Besides, the ruling does not state'that there was no need
whatsoever for German dyes, hut that "there was no such
need : as to warrant the issuance of licenses for the importa-
tion" thereof. The purpose of tie statement was that, erva, though
a(lmittedllv Germiman (lyestuffs could well be lsed in our domestic in-
(hlstriets. those German dvestuffs would, under the conditions which
then prevaiIed, if obtaimllble, at all. necessarily he imported through
the old German agencies, who were using evev effort, to regain Ge'-
1mmin1Vs monopolistic hold on the dvestuff industries of this country.
Siefi efforts on the part of an enemy industry could not Ibe tolerated1.
It was, therefore, felt that the disadvantages of importing through
those undesirable agencies outweighed any needs of American con-
sunmer: as manifested at that time, and, therefore, it was believed
best to await the oppor-tunitv afforded by the reparation clauses of
the treaty of peace and tm.s withhold any opl)ortunity for the old
Gerima n importing agencies to reassert, destructive domination bv
enemi interest over tile American dvestuff industries. Besides,
licenses wore being issued freely at that time, as they are being issued
now. for the importation of dyes from Switzerland. Great Britain
and( other sources. Accordingly, it was felt that the needs of con-
sumiers, which at that time had not 1een strongly manifested, Coul
he relieved, in substantial measure, by iiportations of (Iyes of non-
eneiiy origin.
On' August 26 the shirt manufacturers emplasized to tie con-

mittee and to the War Trade Board section the need for time imme-
diate importation of vat dyes of German origin. The conunittee
having also conducted further investigations of its own. and having
discovered that importations of dyes of nonenemny origin woull not
be sufficient to satisfy the requirements of consumers of (yes. and
having reached the conclusion that dyes under the reparation clauses
of tile treaty would not be made available except after considerable
delay, recommended to the War Trade Board section the issuance
of licenses authorizing tile importation of an amount of vat dyes
of German origin sufficient to satisfy the requirements of con-
sumers for a six months' period. On October 1, or in less than five
weeks thereafter, the allocation was made.

On page 4 of the memorandum a transcription appears of a state-
ment alleged to have been made in the Oil, Paint & Drug Reporter
of November 20, 1919 (p. 27), as follows:

Some of the consumers say that whei they canie here or sought to get the
facts about their needs before the Government officials, they were taken In
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charge practically by representatives of one of the big dye manufacturers,
entertained at luncheon and otherwise, and conducted on a tour of Inspection
through the company's plant near here, being urged to patronize home
Industries.

The committee can not hold itself responsible for announcements
of the press. In so far as the above-quoted press statement relates
to the entertainment which was alleged to have been accorded by
members of the committee to consumers, it is scurrilous and will be
accorded no further consideration. In so far as it relates to the
fact that consumers " were taken in charge practically by representa-
tives of one of the big dye manufacturers and conducted on a tour
of inspection through the company's plant near here, being urged
to patronize home industries," it is a slanderous distortion of the
correct inference which should be derived from the facts. At tblm
hearing which was accorded to the shirt manufacturers, on August
26, one or more of the consumers manifested considerable interest
in the progress of the domestic industry and requested to le advised
-of the extent thereof; whereupon the 'member of the committee to
whom reference is made in the reprint from the Oil, Paint & Drug
Reporter, undertook to explain the progress, and at the end of
his remarks invited any of the consumers who were present to visit the
plant he represented, which was conveniently situated, in order that
the consumers might have an opportunity to judge for themselves of
the progress of the industry. 1 lhe fact that consumers who may have
visited the plant in question-and who, by the way, were not ac-
companied on their tour of inspection" by any member of the
cominittee-nmay have been urged "to patronize home industries." far
froi,i being reprehensible, was praiseworthy, as was admitted by
the National Association of Shirt Manufacturers in the following
letter, which was directed by them to the War Trade Board section
on August 27, the day after the Washington meeting:

rjik" N.ATio.. AsSOCVirio. Or SIIRIT M.NI'F.CTURnRSt,
320 Bromlway, Nev' York, N. 1., Agiust 27, 1919.

Mr. L.wn.yit E BENNETT,
ll'ar Trade Boaird v'(ectiof, Dcpartlictil of ehtc, il'lshinlon, A. C.

Dt:.t Sm: TIn behalf of the Naitional Atsociation of Shirt Mamufal-turers
I heg to thank the Inemliers of tle War Trade Board Advisory Committee and
Mr. Garvani as well :is yourself for the cooperation given u.,; yesterday and the
courtesies extended to us.

We feel lhat the solution of thie (lilhculties arrived ait by you'r hoard will not
only be of imost valuable assistance to the shirt ihustry at this critical tine
but also to the entire textile iiilstiv and the coillanin, public.

Our nembers in attendance yesterday surely are enthused over the progress
made by the American rye manufacturers and take this opportunity of saying
tliat we shall support them to the limit and will give all the Imibliclty that we
can offer to the consuming public when their vat colors are available.

Yours, very truly,
RALPIH IIUNT-R,

Chairman Dyes Committee.

Admittedly, not only the committee itself, but the War Trade
Board section of the Department of State, to whom the committee is
responsible, agreed that the protection of the industry, because of its
relation to the important problem of national defense, was desirable
and expedient.

The implication contained in the statement that consumers were
prevented from presenting their facts to Government officials is
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vicious falsification. Tile meeting of shirt manufacturers of August
26 was presided over by the chief of the War Trade Board sec-
tion of tile Department of State.

The following statement appears on page 4 of the memorandum:
"Promise was made to the consumers at this meeting (of shirt man-
ufacturers on August 26) that action would be taken within 48 hours
to furnish them with six months' supply of vat dyes of German
origin, and which the American manufacturers admitted they could
not. furnish. The consumers hear(] nothing further until the ap-
pearance of a circular letter dated October 1, 1919, over the signa-
ture of the Bureau of Imports." The committee denies that it tin-
dertook at that meeting to furnish consumers with dyes. The com-
miittee promised the consumers that they would reconmmend the re-
miioval of obstacles to the importation of 'vat dyes for the six months'
period by recommending the issuancee of the necessary import
licenses. This recomnle(hlation was actually made by the commit-
tee to the War Trade Board section immediately after the meeting
of August 26, and on Auguist :30 the War Tra'le Board section of
the Department of State. having accel)ted the recommendation of
the committee, circulated a questionnaire among consumers of vat
dyes requesting to le advised of the respective requirements of con-
sumers for a six months' period. In the comparlatively short period
of approximately 30 (lays, and notwithstanding the administrative
and technical diiflculties'involved in asseml)ling the necessary infor-
mation. the allocation was made by the War rrade Board section
on October 1.

The presi(lent of the chemical foundation, who attended the meet-
ing. may have promisedd the cousimers to undertake to secure on be-
half of consumers the dyes for the importation of which licenses
would be issued 1v the War Trade Board section, but neither the
advisory committee nor the War Trade Board section un(lertook to
obtain the dyes themselves. The War Trade Board section stated
that it would make every effort to make availal)le to coistumers a.
portion of the dves impounded by the Allied and Associate(d Govern-
ments umn(ler the treaty of peace with Germany, and this promise on
the part of the War Trade Board section w' as subsequently dis-
charged to the fullest extent.

When Dr. Herty sailed for Paris on September 3, 1919. lie (lid so
not as the representative of the War Trade Board section of the
Department of State, nor of its advisory committee, but as the repre-
sentative of the president of the eheiiical foundation. The com-
mittee is informed that the president of the chemical foundation
contemplated organizing the consumers before Dr. Herty reached
Paris in order that consumers might be in a position to purchase im-
mediately such dyes as I)r. Herty would be able to secure from the
German manufacturers and to the extent to which the same might
be licensed by the War Trade Board section of the Department of
State. Before Dr. Herty reached Paris the chemical foundation ad-
vised the War Trade Board section of the Department of State and
its advisory committee that an organization of consumers was im-
possible. It was then that Dr. Herty was appointed as a represen-
tative of the War Trade Board section.
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The War Trade Board section of the Department of State advised'
its committee that the attempt of the chemical foundation to or-
ganize the consumers having failed and Dr. Herty's status having
been changed from that of representative of the chemical foundation
to that of a representative of the War ira(e Board section, there
was no way in which, under its powers and consistently with its
policies, the dyes negotiated for by Dr. Herty could be' restricted
to one channel of importation. The War T ragle Board section has
authorized the committee to state that the procedure which has been
established for the importation of reparation dyes and dyes from
the German Cartel was decided upon by the Wa'r Trade Board sec-
tion, and that the recommendations of its committee in that con-
nection, although given consi(leration, were not in every instance
accepted. In this connection the committee l)oints out that. I)r.
Liberty, having sailed for Paris on September 3, arrived in Paris on
September 14, and that the negotiations with the Geirmnan GoverIn-
ment for reparation dyes and Cartel dyes were concluded on Oc-
tober 4.

On page 11 of the mmemorandum the following statetient appears:
There Is a general feeling of dissati-sfattion among con.smnirs. which Is due

In11 n SI1ll Measure to the impression created by a chain of clrn.lstn nes. that
the socalled dye advisory committee, in co(.jtlmcti4lln with )r. 1lertv, have not
acted openly and frankly toward the public and that the olicial authority and
power given then has been availed of to benelit. private interests.

The committee denies that it 3ias not acted openly and franldy
toward the l)ublic to the fullest extent to whil'i its oath of office
authorized it to reveal to the public the information in its possession.
The reiterated statement that ti, authority and power, given to the
committeeee has been availed of to benefit individual private interests,
as contradistinguished front the interests of the idlistiy and of coil-
suers as a whole, is a lie, as is evidenced by the fact that any such
attempt, the existence of which is denied, w(;uld have been promptly
frustrated and penalized by the War Trade Board section, with
whom the ultimate decision 'has reste( in every case.

If the statement that a "general feeling of (lissatisfaction (exists)
among the considers" is true, why is it that the imenmorandum has
been signed by only 11 consumers? The reason is obvious. The ad-
visory committee on dyes of the War Trade Board section of the
Department of State h'as goot reason to )elieve that the umemoran-
dum of December 1 was circulated, if not l)repated, by one of the
most important of the agencies of the German dye manufacturers.
The committee knows definitely that at least oneLof the signatures
inscribed on it was obtained by misrepiesentation on the part of the
agency referred to and the proof of the latter statement will be found
in the reply of the textile alliance to the menioranduin of December
1, which reply is attached hereto.

I would like to say that I have here this statement in writing, to
which is appended:

The War Trade Board section of the Department of State lias read tls coni
imunicatlon, which it approves:

lFzxni B. Ttio.%ttsoX.
FRANKLIN W. 1lo11S.
FRANK D. C'ItENEY.
AUGUST MAERZ.
CHASE. H. HERTY.
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Senator WATSON. What are vour mills?
Mr. Tijoimso-;. The UTnited States Finishing Co. It is a Connecti-

cut corporation. We have one print works at Norwich, another at
Sterling, and one at Olneyville, IR. I., and another at Pawtucket, and
another at ProVide(ce. We have an out)ut of about 300,000,000
yards of cotton goods a year. While we have suffered inconvenience
we have never met the peculiar conditions I have heard stated by
sonie of the witnesses here this afternoon. For instance, I heard one
gentleman express inability to get tartrazine and that it has injured
,is work, and that he could only get it at $6 a pound. On the other

hand, we have been purchasing it for $1.40 a lolmid.
Senator NUGENT. Manufacture(d in this country ?
Mr. Timr1soN. Yes, sir.
In the same way it was a surprise to hear another nan say he

could not get 1ue0thvlene blue and nialachite green. 'J'hey have 'been
manufactured in hrge quantities byI half a dozen Ianufacturers in
this country. 'The objection of many of these manufacturers to the
licensing system is that they will be unable to secure certain colors
which seem necessary for their business. This argument seems to me
untenable, for, under the wording of the act, action on that matter
seems to be automatic in such cases, because it says the commission
shall issue a license to the applicant if he can not secure that article
in this country. It is obligatory on the part of the commission to
issue the license.

Senator CURTIS. Anything else you wish to say?
Mr. Tiio,%rox. I believe not.
Senator W' %'soN. Suppose he were to say it was an inferior article.cosine, for instance. Suppose a man were to say: "I can et it but

it is not of good quality. I have tested it and it will not work." How
about ai case of that k'ind?

Mr. THoMPso-,. That is a question of fact.
Senator WVATso.N. Of course it is.
Mr. Tiio-.ttPso.x. Which would be determined by experts in the de-

partment.
Senator WATSON. But, after all, the power would rest with the

l)oard to either grant or not grant a license?
Mr. Tio-.%PsoN,,. Yes; it would. But of course I want to say that

as far as our board goes, and I would like to state this very em-
phatically, that I saw no attempt on the )art of the members of that
board, who are producers and manufacturers of dyestuffs, to play (log
in the manger. In every instance they have said to us if we can not
make this stuff issue th license. They have shown a good spirit. I
think they all realize that we have got to foster American trade; and
their own customers have got to be kept in business, so that it would
be foolish to exclude dyestuffs not manufactured in this country. I
see no attempt on the part of manufacturers of dyestuffs to pursue
tiny such course.

Senator CURTIS. Is that all?
Mr. Tiioiisox. I believe that is all.
Mr. DrMI o, Col. Wood has left the city. I would like to ask

the privilege for Col. Wood to reply to Mr. Thompson's statement.
Senator Cu:TIs. IHe may reply in writing. The committee will not

have an opportunity to wait for him to appear in person.
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Mr. CHOATF. Mr. Chairman. the president of the textile alliance
informs me he would like to put in a statement.

Mr. PATRICK. Mr. Cheney tells me that Col. Wood sent out a state-
ment; or, I mean it was sent out by the Pequea mills. I believe that
has been put in here by Mr. Thompson.

Senator Cunris. Does anyone else wish to be heard?
Senator WATSON. I believe Senator Penrose had a letter from a

Mr. Pickhardt, who wished to be heard.
Senator CunTs. We will be glad to hear Mr. Pickhardt if he will

collie around.

STATEMENT OF MR. PAUL PICKHARDT, STOCKHOLDER AND DI-
RECTOR OF KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & CO. (INC.), NEW YORK
CITY.

Senator WATSON. You might state your business.
Mr. PICKITARDT. I am a stockholdeW and director in the firm of

Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co., dealers in dyestuffs.
Senator WATSON. Is it an old firm?
Mr. IPICKIIARII'r. It is a continuation of a firm that has been dealing

in dyestuffs for 40 years.
Senator WATSON. That is, importers?
Mr. lICI(Ar. Inlmiorters; also dealers in domestic products.
Senator Nt-I-N'I'. Is y'our fim'in the firm that has been mentioned

iii the testimony in this case as representing some large German manu-
facturers prior to the war?

Mr. l]wail. m,'. It has been nllfltioned that way, but that is not
correct. 'I lie Badis(.he (o.. of which I was formel:ly a member, did
rel)resent and was the sole agent in this country for one of the large
Gerimia mnanuifactur'ers. We iel)i-eeited the Badische Anilin & Soda
Fabrik, at Lidwigshafen-on-the-Rlime.

S( :hai,,, ('m1ris. I-oil miay go ahead and make your statement.
M'. PA: mI.AHM'. I found an invitation from senator Penrose to

colie here amid answer any jilestiomis which you gentlemen aight, wish
to ask me. I believe I have no statement to make.

Senator WVA'TSON. Have you been abroad?
Mr. PcIMlIMu)T. I have just returned; I got back day before yes-

ter(lav.
Senator WATSON. Where were you?
Mr. I)ICHIIAIRDIT. In England, Holland, Belgium, France, and Ger-

many.
Senator rWATSON. Ilow long were you gone?
M'. PICKIIABDu)T. Seven mI1onths.
Senator WATrsoN. What did you go for?
Mr. PICKMAm'R,. To buy destuffs, and to find out about condi-

tions in the dyestuffs market in Germany and other 'ountries.
Senator WATSON. Tell us what you found with regard to the sup-

ply of dyestuffs manufactured.
Mh'. VICIKIADT. I have a few notes here that I would like to re-

fer to to refresh my recollection.
Senator WV~ArT"O. All right: yon may use them.
Mr. Pica IIRDT. In Germnyli I visited the Badische Anilin & Soda

Fabrik. at Ludwigshafenon-the-hine, in tile French occupied ter-
,'tory, to soe whether any of the dyes needed by the United States
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consumers could be had and under what conditions. I found stocks
surprisingly small, in contradiction of the estimates which were made
in the United States. Many important products were entirely lack-
ing and others were on hand in negligible quantities. Manufacture
was practically at a standstill, except of a few colors. This was due
in part to shortage of raw materials and in part to uncertainty of the
future. With the exception of the shipments to France, Belgium, and
Italy, little could be exported, as export licenses were not obtainable.
On June 4 I succeeded in obtaining offers of vat dyes. anthracene,
and alizarine dyes andt a few other much-needed col rs from the 5a
per cent of the stock on hand which was not subject to requisition
under the peace treaty.

Senator Cu'rris. What did the 50 per cent amount to?
M11'. PlciCiARDT. rhey refused to give me those figures in Germany,

on the ground that they had handed the figures in to the German
Government aind that the German Government had handed those fig-
ures in to the Allied Governments, and that they were government
figures.

Senator CuRmIs. What was it, if you heard anything about it?
T1'. PI(CaiIAI)T. I Was told it was, al)proximiately, 30,000 tons.

In October arrangements were ma(le between commissioners for
the allied and associated powers and for the German Government
for the fulfilling of the peace treaty requirements concerning the
stocks on hand in advance of ratification and" a preliminary division
of the reparation lot was agreed onl between the United States.
French, British, Italian, and Belgian representatives. The British
list was presented( [ in a few days and included all classes of dyes with
the exception of indigo. Th, I'nited States list had not been pre-
sented on November 27. the (day I left Germany. I am familiar with
the stocks of only the Badische Anilin & Sod. F'abr;k. and may say
that in the case o(f the vat (lyes an(1 most other colors of most interest
to United States consielliiirs tle (iantities which vere available for
this coitrv are qit ite sn;il. The nnufa'ture's feel that they must
Inke as fair a distribution as possible to consiumers all over the
world, and will not, therefore, favor one country y at the expense of
others. They are attempting to resume the manufacture of many
products, but it is a slow process, and in sone instances raw materials
are lacking at present. Three of the German dye plants were closed
(town indefinitely while I was in Germany, owing to lack of coal.

I also found there serious difficulties in transportation, which means
that it takes several weeks for shipments to arrive at the seaport
front the works, and then, of course, after that it will take a number
,f weeks before they( can arrive in this country.

Senator Cuirris. Did you see the Bayer & Co.'s "factory over there?
MNr. PICmIMIuMT. No. sir: the only factory I visited wits the Bad-

ische Anilin & Soda Fabrik.
Senator CURTsm. Did you go inside that factory?
Mr. PICImuAmmT. Yes, sir.
Senator Cuimis. You say it was partly shut down?
Mr. P1ICKICmum. They were resuming the manufacture of some

colors, anl a, few colors they were already making. Of course, one

of the largest articles of production is fixation nitrogen, which has
nothing to (o direct with the manufacture of dyestuffs.



Senator CUnRTIs. Did you represent that company before the war?
Mr. PICKIIAIRDT. Yes, sir; that was the one company which we did

represent.
Senator Cuitiis. Are they interested, directly or indirectly, in the

coilj)any you now rel)resent?
M1'. IPICKIIARDT. No, sir.
Senator CURTIS. How long after you left their employ was it until

you went with the company you are with?
Mr. PICKIIARIDT. I was never in their employ.
Senator CUiRTIS. Oh. I thought you said you were.
Mr. PICKITARDT. NO, sir; Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. and the Bad-

i:r~e Co. here, were American companies here, and had no connection
witu the Badische Anilin & Soda, Fabrik of Germany.

Senator CUnTIS. Was the company owned before the war by Ger-
man interests?

Mr. PICKIIARDT. No, sir.
Senator SUTHERLAND. You were their sales agent?
Mr. PICKIIAImTr. Sole agents in United States and Canada for the

factory I speak of.
Senator WATSON. Was your company taken over by the Alien

Propery Custodian?
Mr. PxCKIARDT. Yes, sir; the Badische Co. was taken over by the

Alien Property Custodian.
Senator WATSON. Was your present company taken over?
Mr. PICKIIAnDT. No, sir.
Senator SUTHERLAND. Was the stock of the Badische Co. in this

country owned by aliens?
Mr. PICKHIARDT. No, sir; it was all owned by American citizens.
Senator WATSO.N. How much stock of dyes did the Badische Co.

have on hand?
Mr. PICKHAIRDT. They had on hand, of dyes and intermediates,

,126,929 kilos, which is 8,126 metric tons.
Senator AWATSON. They had that on hand ready for sale?
Mr. PICKIIAIRDT. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. That is, that was not taken over by the repara-

tion commission?
Mr. PICKHARDT. No, sir; that was their total stock on hand. One-

half of that may be taken over by the reparations commission. Fur-
thermore, one-half of that is one dyestuff-synthetic indigo-which
is 20 per cent dye and 80 per cent water.

Senator WATSON. Did you investigate the dyes on hand in Eng-
land and France?

Mr. PICKHAmDT. I went to England and made inquiries as to what
they had which would be of interest to us, and I found very little
which could be used and which was not already to be had here. In
France the supply of dyes is very short-very, very short-on ac-
count of the embargo from Germany, and they are taking steps to
get regular supplies of German dyes.

Senator WATSON. Did you buy any dyes over there?
Mr. PICKHARDT. I did not.
Senator WATSON. Did you make any arrangements to buy any?
Mr. PICKHARDT. I had these offers I referred to. We had credits

established for buying colors and hal arrangements made for freight,
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and we had the import license and I had the export; license; but then,
owing to changes here, the whole matter was forced to be dropped.

Senator WATSON. Were those in character or quality dyes not
made in this country?

Mr. PICKHARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator NUGENT. I understand you to say that the factories you

visited in Germany were in the territory occupied by the allied
forces, principally by the French Army?

Mr. ]'ICK.\lRT. All but two factories are in the occupied territory.
Senator NUGENT. Did you make any effort to find what quantity of

dyes there were in other sections of Germany, other than those you
visited?

Mr. Pwimm T.im I tried to find out from the Badische Anilin &
Soda Fabrik. who had the figures, hut they (di not give me the figures
for anyone i)it for themselves' and on the ground, as I stated before,
that they considered tile information for the other factories having
been given to the (ermian Government, and given by tle German
Government to the allied governments, that information no doubt
ch01111 e procured from Government officials here, or from officials
here who 1a(1 access to the information.

Senator NU(;FE'.r. The only information you secured in respect to
the qiiaitity of dvestuiffs in'Germnyan was such as had already been
lpresellted lby the' Badisehe Anilin & Soda Fabrik to the (erman
GIovernment, and by the German Government to the allied govern-
mients?

Mr. PICK uTI.\YT. Yes, siir.
Senator NUGEN'J. Yol (1,o not know, as a matter of fact, whether

there were any other stocks of dyes owned by anybody else in any
other Section?

Mr. PiciKimcf'I'. I do not know.
Senator NUGENT. Did you make any arrangements with the Ba-

dische Anilin & Soda Fabrik to represent theln in this country?
11'. P(KICAI)T. I asked them for an option on all dyes available

for America.
Senator NUm'rF. Did you seice an option?
Mr. 1PIcllimt\I+T. Thev told me that they thought that woull be a

very good way-they t(Ahl me they thought we were the proper peoplee
to distriblute those dyes as we hal the organization and the necessary
technical hell) for tile consumers.

Sen ltor' SXTT IIJr.%NDi. Did those factories practically stop making
dyes during the Wiar?

Mr. PicKwm rDMr. Yes, sir; almost entirely.
Senator SITlwmrANi. They were making gases?
Mr. 1IICI,\urrDT. Yes, sir; they were making intermediates for ex-

plosives and gases. They had no raw materials, practically speaking,
with which to make dyes: and, furthermore, they had no outlet for
the dyes if they had made tmei.

Senator SUTEIIERLAND. Do you think any large quantities of dyes
have been shipped away to the interior of Germany from the factories
and is ready for export?

Mr. PICKHARDT. I think it entirely improbable, and have every
reason to believe nothing of the sort was done. I might add that tw()

13564-20-26
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factories which are in the unoccupied territory at the present time
would be able to ship their entire stocks of colors away because there
is no prohibition to doin so. Trade with Germany is allowed and
there is no control over their stocks, but they have decided to do the
same as the other factories-that is, to keep their stock intact and to
work not only in the letter but in the spirit of the reparation clause
in the peace treaty.

Senator NUGENT. How many factories belonging to the so-called
"Big Six" did you visit.

Mr. PICKHARDT. I visited only one.
Senator NUGENT. Had that factory been injured in any way o

dismantled in any way?
Mr. PICKARDT. No. It had been bombed during the war a num-

ber of times. There were no signs visible of that bombing, except in
one or two places, where they pointed out to me a wall that had been
blown out and rebuilt, and I could see the new brick.

Senator NUGENT. Was it in operation in any degree?
Mr. PICKIIARDT. Oh, yes; as I say, the acid plant, which is a

large part of the works, is in operation, although hampered by lack
of raw material. The fixation nitrogen plant is in full operation.
They need it for fertilizer.

Senator NUGENT. As to the two factories which you state were
closed down while you were there, had they been theretofore manu-
facturing dyestuffs?

Mr. PICKHARDT. They had been manufacturing some dyestuffs.
Senator NUGENT. Then they, as a matter of fact, were in condition

to be successfully operated so far as you know?
Mr. PICKTIARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. You were born in the United States?
Mr. PICKHARDT. Yes; I was born in New York City.
Senator CuRTis. Is that all you have to state?
Mr. PICKHARDT. Yes, sir. I thank you, gentlemen.
Senator CURTIS. Is there anyone else who would like to be heard?
Col. REASONER. I would like to say a word or two, if you please.
Senator CURTIS. All right. Come around and give your name and

position to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF LIEUT. COL. MATTHEW A. REASONER, OFFICER
IN CHARGE OF FIELD MEDICAL SUPPLY DEPOT, WASHINGTON,
D. C.

Col. REASONER. I was purchasing agent for all laboratory mate-
rials for the Medical Department during the war.

There has been an amendment offered to this bill covering the
higher saccharides; they might be called sugars, but the term rare
sugars is better.

Before the war we depended upon Germany for these items, and
when the war came on we could not get them. They were very
essential, and I took up with several of the best firms of the United
States the question of obtaining them; and largely through my in-
fluence the Special Chemicals Co. (Inc.), of Hlighland Park, Ill.,
went into the production of these rare sugars. The Digestive Fer-
ments Co. also made some, and Prof. Christensen, dean of the Illi-
nois University, made some.
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The Special Chemicals Co. (Inc.), of Highland Park, Ill., has
done a. great deal of work, and they have turned out considerable
quantities of these rare sugars or higher saccharides, and at a price
in a number of cases better than we were able to obtain previously
from Germany, and of a standard as shown by the Bureau of Stand-
ards, or a quality, superior to the German quality.

So far as I know there is no objection from any source for pro-
tection for these rare sugars or higher saccharides.

Senator WATSON. What has that to do with the dye industry;
tell us about that.

Col. REASONEn. These chemicals are used by us in the same way
that we would use dyes, and we thought it an opportune time and
a proper place to suggest an amendment to this tariff bill in order
to get protection for these saccharides.

Senator CCimis. What is the amendiiient you desire?
Col. RFASONER. Here it is:
As an aiedlment to bill II. R. 8018. we suggest the following:
On page 6. line 3, following the word " C(ou lnarin " insert the

following: Adon ite, arabinose. diihitol, galactose, inosite, inulin,
levulose, mannitol, mannose, melizitose, raflinose, rhamnose, sorbitol,
;ylose, and other of the higher saccharides required for scientific

purposes.
Tqey are Used for diagnosis ad differeutiation of diseases. As

to typhoid and colon and dysentery diseases, it is one of the best
means of differentiating these diseases. It would be used by the
medical department of the Army and Navy, the Public Health
Service, all medical schools, boards of health, and by phlysicians
who do laboratory work. As stated by Col. Russell this mlornig, we
take items upon our supply table which you can not get in the
United States. aild we would not want to'be in a position where
we could not obtain these rare sugars or higher sacecharides.

Senator NUGENT. I understand the saccharides to which yol refer
were not manufactured in this country prior to the outbreak of tile
war?

Col. REASONER. No, sir.
Senator NUGLENT. And in some way they are related to the dye

industry?
Col. REASONER. There are materials in that (lye bill no more

nearly connected to the dyes than these are.
Senator NUGENT. Are saccharides in any way, shape, or form

derived from coal-tar products?
Col. REASONER. No, sir.
Senator NUGENT. Then, as a matter of fact, they are separate

and distinct from the matter which we are now investigating.
Col. REASONER. I think there are some items in that bill that do

not come from coal tar.
Senator WATSON. Yes; and there are some of them we have not

the slightest idea of where they do come from.
Col. REASOxER. There are some items.
Dr. G ERINNLL JONES. chemist, United States Tariff Commission.

There are a few cases of natural products in the bill H. R. 8078,
which are identical with the synthetic products of coal-tar origin.
As an example, there is natural indigo which is identical with
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synthetic indigo. With tile exception of these natural productss all
of tile articles in that bill are of coal-tar origin.

(ol. RASONEII. 'ley may" be of coal-tar origin.
Senator Mu(.NGENT. Give us those that are not of coal-tar oririn.
])r. ,JoNEs. Natural indigo, natural alizarin, oil of wintergreen,

natural colllllarill, anld cyilelle.
Senator ('UJn'IS. (ol. Reasoner, you present this becaul.1e of your

position with the Army ?
Col. REASONER. Yes , ir: I have 110 l)el(,r, l illt(re't in it whatever.
Senator ('r'is. And you suggest the aillen(lillet Ilecailse you

,believe it to be a matter of vital interest to tll! Army and the Navy
.and alo to thte general public?

(ol. REA.soN E1. YeS, sir; as a scientific l)rol)osition.
Senator Cui'I.s. Is that all you have to State ?
('ol. RE.SON.lI. Yes., sir.
Mr. N 'rI'ANSTIEIIL. I would like to say jut a word.
Senator ('mris. All right. ('ome around and give your name and

position.

STATEMENT OF MR. CARL PFANSTIEHL, PRESIDENT AND DIREC-
TOR OF RESEARCH, SPECIAL CHEMICALS CO. (INC.), HIGHLAND
PARK, ILL.

Mr. IFAN'ST1m,. I was. until recently. president and director of
research of the IPfanstiehl Products Co.: and am a member of the
American Chemical Society and of the American Electro-Chemlical
Society. For 12 years I have been president, since this organization,
of the Pfanstiehl Products Co.; ,rod have been manufacturing a
number of chemicals and electrical and elect ro-chiemical specialties.
I was born in the United States, and have been much interested in
all these matters.

Col. Reasoner has told you of the uses of these very necessary
chemicals. I. therefore, will be very brief. as time is short. While
they are not directly dyes, the reason we want to put them in as an
nmnn(lmnent to this'bill is that they are of great imporance to the
Government and the people of the United States, and this (lye bill
covers a mmber of other chemicals of importance that are not coal-
tar pro(dmcts.

I have a letter from Dr. Stieglitz I would like to read:

] )m. ': E.Ml.. 5, 1919.
To i'hiomi it mi(Il ('l e'n:

The I11l.llt'0l('t . of' r111re .illl.1' shtilrhd in hi 'ollllr n1 .1 1 result I4f the
stopp:.ge of il |imurll l ai 4|15 u gll ile wa . TIes'e rare Sugal I 1r'e of in.rull iIng
lim han ce ti lImieterlol.gy and il l i diie for dilfereiltial udi:ign ."is. Ill tile
purpose tfo eknlh elhvilh'vl inheptJlden'e Il il l-, e.mltry, e.sliei'lfly ill tile

dolmill 4of Ol'ga ii iu' ehillolistry Iiwludling dyes, .syllthl ('t hgs and r el Ited proll-
uits, these rui'tr sugars formi i iteml important11 for lllvlcillg the health of 0111'
)eihle 1eymili the remrh of foreign Influences. I would tierefore urge that the
l(ture of Such rare sugars lip adeuately irotetted for a sullhilent iilrod

of tille to emaihle the ui1lustry to fleveilup goiig 1uiethods and to vollipete with
',1urIht',i11 Con'erns wiich have had the adv ntage of m11y years in refining

their methods. I am,
JULIUS STIEGMITZ,

Chairman of the Cemmittee on ,ynthctic Drugs
of the National Research Council.
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I also have a letter from Col. Frederick Russell. the man who
de'eloJed typhoid vaccine which saved the lives of niany of our
.,ohliers during the war:
'o whom it ma(ll com-crw:

Malty of the rare sugal's are Iised IIn bacteriology 11 the d ifferettio of
various dliselse-produililig miellro-orgahlisiiis. It Is a well established fact that
ertalhl bacteria, 11.4 for example, tle bacillhus of typhoid fever. luse certain

suall. lliid fromll thenil produce acids tid other products which we canl measure
or deteet If fl'eseit olnly In small i11iou.its; some orgaitlslls. such as the colon
bacilli, pliOdlice lhot olly alid, but gas, which Is (Illi llt in a1 ferillltlllt ioli tllhe,
ieasuriedl ld i lllyzed. 'i'II dilfferelitiiitiolt of le 'ell from lIhe iseudlo-
orgaisms of dlihtlherla ill(] somtie other diseases deelids oil sugar ferlnenta-
liollS ti ll(] 11It i x )er ellmivlts.

It is esSential, for the nornaut development of American bacteriology, that
these sugars be manufactured In1 America, for otherwise, lit case of war. we
would lack the necessary reagents and would Ile tuable to compete. lit sclein-
iit (liagtiosis id( treatnelit with an ellemy who w'as able to obtain t iese
11l-millet"..The (l1111itities tised ill any otie test are uite small. lh t hl rge villriety, anld

a good -.utj1ly of th 1)llilh( sorts is in misj)emlsilile, anad w%. should ]lot be
sllistle(d to rely ill tile fliatllr', oil (ithi'r (o litius for 1)1mllilth'is of sliill faiita-
Ileltatl i mnporta ice, biut should ait the gro\wll ildlist ry which Is Iow 1 eling
ol'galized Ill the I liited States.

C'olmlef, .1lcdical C'orp.% l'litcd Ktaltc.s.rm#
.\Imy 31FI'.mc I. Sc"IlooI,,

Waiiingtoii, 1). C., Dev'emhivr 9, 10119.

I have cone before w'oir Com iittee to urge that the bill under
.oiisidetatioll b, aillended to in'litle a small but highly im, portant

g'roilp of org.nic clieviicals known as tlie higher sacha i I hs or lhe
I1rae .-tgIars. Ill order tat this i1llrstr, which ' wa % vry reently
.htart(d il i icllit of the war. it lv be saved-all for tihe "tr;od of outr

l Oll. 1'1(1l itillarl V oil)- .riy atd Ntvy ill time of war.Ilhes e thll~ngs wheln lieeded byv 64o. Reasoner were ]lot obtalinale

at tihle tile Ave enlred tile vari. they" having alwaVs leen Itlle ill
'erman . I started work iin my l)ri-ale laboratory about two years

ago-and I might say right here that I could get 20 ordinary chem-
ists to oin(- trained in organic chemnistry-and I organized the'Special
Chemicals Co. about one year ago. We succeeded in making some
of these rare sugars. and supplied them to the Government and the
medical schools. Owing to the great difficult in mnaiifactutring
these higher saccharides, and the high purity re~luired. experimental
workc must continue for a long time in order to produce new sugars,,
not fully developed even in Germany. For instance, I might mention
sorbitol, which may prove to be important also for eXl)losives. Our-
company spent $20,000 in new money, besides profits on other prod-
iets. inour' efforts to develop these rare suga'rs--lloney that we (10'
not expect for a number of years to get back.

SeItl 0r Suir ErIL.N I). How ol is, 'oilir 'omilliV.?
Mr. As.' IEmh1,. Is I have stated. I began th'is work, privately,

alitllt two veal's ltro. 1111( 0i111' ('0111p1ly was S organized aloult ole
year ago. Before that I had two chemists working in my laboratory
in' 11 home. at Iir,'l'an I Pai'k. on the sugars. ()win to tlh ill-
sistent demands of Col. Reasoner and other purchasing departmnents
of the Government. I went ahead with my money and made every
effort I could to produce the saccharides called foi:. andi am happy to
say that I succeeded in making the principal ones, and in the quan-
tit ies deman(led by the Government.
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Senator W.ATSON. How extensively are these sugars being used by
tle i1edical profession in diagnosis?

1[r. I'FANSTIEIIL. They are not being used as yet by familY doe-
tors. but we are selling them to p)racticailv all of tile nielieial schools
and hospitals. Probably this is the newest industry born in this
country on account of the war. As Col. Reasoner stated, we have
been able to sul)l)ly him with these chemicals at a1 price, in some
instances at lea4, 'lower than what Germany charged before the
war.

I could go on and speak at length, giving specific examples of the
uses and importance of the higher saccharides and the reasons why
this new industry can not survive in this country unless it is given
protection from Germany for a number of years, but do not care to
take up more of your time. They are extremely difficult to make,
and you never know whether they are going to come out right or not.
We are told by such men as Dr. Kendall, dean of the Northwestern
Medical School, Evanston, that by means of the higher saccharides
medical men are going to learn more about bacteria and methods of
preventing disease than by any other single means.
. I would like to say just a word in regard to the broader aspect of

this whole situation. The war just finished was the first great war
in which chemistry, as a weapon, played any considerable part. It
was one if not the deciding factor in the winning of this war.
If we should ever have another great war the part chemistry is
destined to play in it would, by compahrison, make the part chfem-
istry l)layed in the present war look like-well, like blowing soal)
lbbles at a child's birthday party. If for no other reason, and
there are many, the chemical industry as a whole, and particularly
that of the dye or coal-tar products, should, as a matter of national
policy, be fo.stered l)y every possible means and given complete pro-
tection during the present emergency and until such time as it can
stand alone against the desperate and insidious attempts Germany
is sure to make to destroy it. A thriving coal-tar products industry.
with the extensive research laboratories that necessarily must go with
it. and the vast plants and equipment all adapted to the manufac-
ture of organic chemicals, would, without question. be the best as
well as the quickest way to produce the thousands of theoretical ex-
perts in organic chemistry as well as the larger number of highly"
skilled laborers, that would be absolutely indispensable if we were
to win another great war. Until this is done America will not hav
attained her chemical independence.

I have a lot of samples of these chemicals here if you would be
interested in looking at them.

Senator WATSON. We have no bacteria to differentiate.
Mr. PFANsi-iiyJ,. No, sir; but I would be very glad to have vol see

them and ask any questions if you wish to do so.
With these letters and statements I will leave the subject.
Senator CuniTis. As it is getting late, and we have promised to

hear Mr. Sykes to-morrow, the committee will now adjourn until -2
o'clock to-morrow afternoon, as a subcommittee meets here at 10
o'clock to-morrow morning on another matter.

(And, at 4.40 p. in., the committee adjourned until to-morrow
afternoon, Saturday, December 13, 1919, at 2 o'clock.)
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITEE OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Vashington, D. C.
The subconmittee reconvened at 2 p. in. pursuant to recess of

yesterday, Senator Charles Curtis (acting chairman) presiding.
Also present: Senators Watson and Nugent.

STATEMENT OF MR. WALTER F. SYKES, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES DYESTUFF AND CHEMICAL IMPORTERS' ASSO.
CIATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Senator CurTis. State your name, residence, and occupation.
Mr. SYKES. Walter F. Sykes, 176 William Street, New York, N. Y.

I am an importer of dyestuffs and am also President of the United
States Dyestuffs and Chemical Importers' Association.

Senator CuRTIS. Make any statement you wish in your own way.
Mr. SYKES. I am laboring under great difficulties for the reason

that I am not feeling well.
I would like to say, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, something in

regard to the composition of the association which I represent. It
has been referred to in the public press as being pro-German in
character and business. We have not nor could I associate myself
with gentlemen having any desire to perpetuate or promote German
interests.

I personally, for 38 years, have represented, one might say, the
most prominent French manufacturers of dyestuffs, that is to say,
colors, etc.

There is one weak spot in my case and to that extent at least I
apologize for any statement that' I may make or argument that I may
advance in asking what I do for my association, viz, the privilege
of dealing with manufacturers in allied or neutral countries. The
weak spot is that in asking this privilege I unintentionally advance
an argument in favor of the German, and for that I wish to apolo-
gize.

I have prepared a brief statement based upon my belief that there
are really three dye-licensing commissions in this bill; that even if
the dye-licensing commission be eliminated you still have a dye-
licensing commission under another name in the standardization
clause and again in the rates of duty which are provided in the Long-
worth Act.

It was my desire in coining here to protest against this bill claim-
ing that it was "protection run riot"; that it meant prohibition of
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imports. To that extent I am supported in my contention by our
mutual friend, Mr. Choate, who, in his al)pearaiice before the Ways
and Means Committee, stated that it was the desire of his clients to
exclude dyestuffs of foreign manu factit re.

I think I am right in this, but I thought at the time Mr. Choate
unintentionally exaggerated his desire. This desire, though, has been
amply proven in the masterly address delivered before you by Mr.
Dupont, the most brilliant a(ldress that I have ever heard delivered
upon dyestuffs. Mr. )upont stated that it was the desire of the
American manufacturers to have an embargo placed upon the impor-

tation of all dyestuffs, and, further, that he desired protection against
any possible or probable combination of interest or of capital or
something of that sort, that might be in (leflance of the apl)lication
of the Sherman and Clayton Acts, and this for a period of 10 years.

Mr. )ulpont thus proved 111y contention, because without healthful
competition from some sort 'there can be 110 proper regulation of
trade prices.

Senator CunTis. My understan(ing was that he desired competi-
tion in this country. 'He claimcl tliere was competition here.
Mr. SYKES. 'here may, be now, sir.
Senator' NUGENT. What ('101 o mean l.V that ?
Mr. SvICEs. I think a1n1 embargo placed oil the importation of all

foreign colors will prevent Coll)etltion in Anerica. I reust think
that a future conlination made here will perhaps prevent Comlpeti-
tion in America.

Senator N1 ' 'ENT. Has there beemi Such a Coeuiliatioi in thie last ?
Mr. SV'xps. No. sir: but it has usuallv been the result where comn-

l)etition has not t)een offered from somiie source. There have been
plenty of comninations in this country.

Senator Byol:NT. ly (lyestfllf nianuifacturers ?
Mr. SyKE:s. No. sirl iut in other lines. Ihe dvestut' industry has

never had a chance. It may have now mider this act.
SeaIItor NU(GENT. As I Iiiderstand the matter, there were )tit five

of six (vestufl manufacturing establishments in this country y before
the outlbreak iof the war. Aim I correct in that?
Mr. SYKEs. I believe so.
Senator NU:N'I'. And there are aluoit 160 (yestuff Ilailulfaetuiring

estalilishnients in this country now?
Mr. SYKES. Yes, sir.
Senator NVU('r-.~r. Do you mean to be understood as saying that

there was a combination'between the five or sixz establishfivints that
existed prior to the war?
Mr. SYKFS. No, sir: but I mean to offer the opinion that uider this

act tile control of the trade in this country woull he in the hand-; of
the most powerful of that 160. As an illustration, I will take the
rates alone, and in doing so I diverge from the subject for a moment
only to answer your inquiry. Of eourN, I :tate tily opinion as a
matter of belief onlv.

In this let vt(n hiave 40 pler cent and 6 cents pier pond specific
duty' upon int61'lle(iates. nd yon have 45 per (ent and 7 cents per
ilimnd on the finished lrod(lt. I have nevevi laillinfactured dye-
st.itfts itself and have 11() knowledge of chemi.tyi. My little ex-
lerie'ine i the (ly'estllf industry has been gained in hard knocks
while trying to xel1 dyestuffs to the imnuuf .etureis.
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What protection is afforded the smaller manufacturer of dye-
stuffs who does not manufacture intermediates when the larger
manufacturer, who does. is afforded a I'protection of 40 per cent and
; cents per pound upon intermediates which the small Manufacturer
will have in any case to buy fromn them. and whose protection lipol
the finished product, assume'ing that the nuianufacturer of interniedi-
ates take full benefit of the price afforded him by the Government,
with the (differential of only 5 per cent and I cent per pound spe-
cific in his favor?

Senator NUCENT. There is no doubt in your mind that the nianu-
facturer will take advantage of the tariff levied and add that to the
cost of his )roduct.

Mr. SYKES. Why, (1 0 you Sulppose for a moment that he will not ?
Senator NUG:NT. I ain siml)ly asking for your opinion.
Mr. SYKEs. The manufacturer is human. Ie is not apt to sell

gold dollars at 49 cents or 75 cents.
Senator NUGENr. Then, you believe that he would do it.
Mr. SYKES. Certainly; I would probably do it myself if I was a

mianuffacturer. I amil hlnuman.
The standardization featuIe is also a dye-licensing feature. It

has been state(d before you gentlemen that there were 1,200 or 1,500
colors mmilt'a('tlred, of which not more than 300, 400, or 500 are
Illade in this (oulltry'.

)o you realize that Periap.s there are 110 two manufacturers in
this country makimig the same colors by exactly the same process?
0n the other side there are 12 or 15 manufacturers manufacturing
the sa me colors and )rolbaly also Iuder different l)rocesses.

Who:e standards are to be the ones adopted ? Are they to be tile
Ba(lische colors, or the English, or the Swiss. or tile Belgian, or
the Dutch colors?

Ilow long (10 you Suppose it will take to put through that. standard-
ization idea. Where will you get your colors front abroad in compe-
I ition with AnIerian colors until that scheme is completed? 'hat is
an enjImargo alone uon tie importation of 'all colors. If it took
three or four years to standardize a few colors, how long will it. take
1.200 multiplied by the number of manufacturers that there are?

Senator NUGFxN'. If there was a desire to standardize all colors
and that (lesire was entertained in good faith-and we will assume
that it will be for tile purpIPose of this discussion-would it take any
very colsi(lerai)e length of time to bring about the standardization'?

Mir. SYK.s. I am not a chemist. I iave employed a good many
chemists, and I would not wish to undertake the job of guaranteeing
to accomplish this satisfactorily to everybody in a few years. The-
ory may make it appear easy; practice will make it extremely dif-
ficult and time l)rocess require years rather titan mllonths.

Senator NUGENT. Under an cil'cumstances?
Mr. SYKES. Under any circumstances.
Now, I will speak of the rates at the same time; al(n1 in S)eaking

of rates I make a. statement based upon a good manV years of ex-
melience. that specific duties are injurious if applied to (lyestuffs.

Take the case of a l)roduct costing 10 cents before the wiar. and I
sl)eak of the plrevar values because they are tile only value I have to
base this on. I will refer to your attention the official figures of the
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Department of Commerce as regarding prewar prices, quantities, iii-
port values per pound, and the rates of duty during the several years
prior to the act of 1916.

A product costing 10 cents a pound with a 7 cents specific duty
would mean that specific duty was 70 per cent ad valorem, doesn't it?

Senator CURTIS. You go on and make your argument, we want to
get through.

Mr. SYKES. The standardization can best be obtained by the adop-
tion of a proper rate of duty on the ad valorem basis; that rate
should be such as will give adequate protection to the dye mnanufac-
turer. If you buy a product abroad costing 20 cents, you pay your
30, 40, or 50 per cent duty; if it is worth ten times as much you pay
ten times as much duty; in such a way you can standardize your
product.

Some people have advanced the claim of undervaluation. I would
like those who advanced that statement to figure and find out from
the Treasury Department how many cases of undervaluation have
come to the notice of the department during the last forty years.
How many? The man who does it is a fool. Discovery means much
more to pay or much loss to him than what lie could possibly gain
by undervaluing his goods.

With your permission I would like to refer to a few paragraphs.
It will not take long. They are from an address delivered by Dr.
Bernard Hesse, of New York, whom I consider, and I believe every-
body else will admit, is one of the foremost authorities in this
country on the chemistry of the coal-tar products, and who is an
advocate of this bill. Therefore, I think I can appropriately quote
him. That address was delivered before the Franklin Institute,
November 6, 1919.

That is only to show that the bill has been receiving proper consid-
eration and has been extensively considered.

I pass over his tables, because I have much more extensive tables
in the book which I will submit to you and which I shall have no
occasion to read.

The book which I desire to present is entitled "The Longworth
Dyestuff Bill, a Menace to Industries of the United States." This
has been prepared by the United States Dyestuff and Chemical
Importers' Association.

(The pamphlet submitted by Mr. Sykes is here printed in full,
as follows:)
THE LONGWORTH DYESTUFF BILL (H. R. 807,0) A MENACE TO INDUS-

TRIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

[The United States Dyestuff and Chemical Importers' Association.]

FOREWORD.

The dyestuff bill submitted by Mr. Longworth to the House of Representa-
tives in various modified forms was finally passed by this body oil Septeimber
26, 1919, and is now pending for action by the United States Senate. The dras-
tic features of this bill are without parallel in the history of United States
tariff legislation. If passed into law, this bill can not but work great find
possibly irreparable Injury to the industries of the United States. In the fol-
lowing pages we have endeavored to give a dispassionate analysis of this bill,
based throughout on official or otherwise readily accessible facts, and we hope
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that the criticism herein expressed will be found fully warranted, considering
the menace involved.

We earnestly request careful perusal of these pages primarily by the interests
consuming dye-tuffs and other coal-tur products and by the public generally.
The necessity for organized protest before the Senate Finance Committee,
where tin' bill is next up for action, is great. Tile clanger is Imminent. If what
we say further on of this bill Is justified by the facts as given, join us In our
protest, lest it become tile law of the land through default on the part of those
most threatened.

Respectfully,
ITNITEI) STATES DYESTUFF AND CHIMI1C.AL IMNIORTEItS' ASSOCIATION,
Wr.'rra F. SYis. lPrcsident,

176 William Street, New York, Y. Y.

INTRODUCTION.

Dyestuffs and other compounds derived from coal tar are products of modern
times, but In spite of their comparatively recent origin they have assumed a
predominating importance in the economy of national life. Their direct use
1y the community at large to maintain the comforts and bodily welfare of the
Individual amounts in the aggregate to large monetary values, but perhaps
even more important than this is the fact that basic industries which form tie
very foundation of our productive activities, such as textiles, leather, paper,
printing, etc., depend for their existence upon an uninterrupted and adequate
supply of products made from coal tar, whether dyestuffs or otherwise.

Prior to the war their supply in the United States, and practically the world
over, depended largely, if not exclusively, upon exports from Germany, which
country, owing to circumstances repeatedly described and for this reason need
not be emphasized here, had within the last 40 years built up what to all
intent and purposes amounted to a world monopoly in compounds derived
from coal tar.

Any legislation affecting the tariff position of these commodities was, until
September, 1916, made an integral part of general tariff legislation, because
only in this way could the necessary equilibrium be established and main-
tained.

The war and the restrictions upon world trade resulting therefrom threat-
ened to, anti for a certain time really did, seriously cripple many of the funda-
mental American industries using coal-tar products, and with the object of
encouraging their manufacture at home and also under the pressure of a
cleverly instituted andi skillfully conducted agitation on behalf of some of the
interests involved, Congress enacted in September, 1916, a special law putting
additional duties in the form of a specific surtax ol coal-tar products, including
dyestuffs made from coal tar.

As far back as 1883 these compounds, with very few exceptions, owing to
their great number, variety, and difference in value had been dutiable in the
United States on a straight ad valorem basis.

This form of legislation alone insures just treatment and equitable distri-
bution of the tariff burden when it is desired to deal with a great number of
leterogenous and yet industrially related commodities as a single and com-
prehensive unit.

Instead of increasing the ad valorem rates established in the then existing
law. assuming tin increase was warranted, and thus continue a uniformity of
legislation, which from long experience was found to be effective without being
unjust, Congress In 1916 added to the existing ad valorem rates a specific
duty of 2J cents per pound on so-called coal-tar Intermediates and a specific
duty of 5 cents per pound on coal-tar dyestuffs and other finished products
of same origin.

It was, however, provided in the same law that these additional duties should,
beginning with September, 1921, be reduced annually by 20 per cent. In other
words, in September, 1926, those duties would have been entirely eliminated
and the previous status reestablished.

The disturbed conditions brought about by the war, and especially the
great Inflation of values resulting therefrom, never really permitted these
tariff changes, serious though they were, to become a factor of prime inipor-
tance to the Industries affected. Supply at any price was then the paramount
issue.
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With the hoped for return to normll conditions it itniy safely be shl that
not so lluch the increased rates themselves., is the IllliodI of their application,
Illust beOle lilt object of alprellhetsliVeO colI(hlltliol, It iot elItlrli'rIlSSiielInt, for
those itereste(l as consumers of (iyestuffs and other coal-tar products.

Within the ]list few years the inaanufcture of coal-tar products in the
United States has for various reasons developed oil a tremieoll(llus scale.
Capital vas Invested libierally, b(cauxe ulde existing conditions profits were
huge and Inmediate. To what extent the industry hits grown the following
figures will show:

During the fiscal year 1914 the imports of coal-tar Intermediates into tile
United State. were 10,1616,M0 pounds and those of coal-tar dyestuffs 42,500,000
pounds.

In 1918 the doinlestiC manufacture of coal-tat !nterniediates wa. 354,S0Q,000
pounds, the greatest part of which was Sfed fo Imallnlllg explosiv'es.

That of coal-tar dyostuffs, lot includingl, hikes, wa:u 57,155,0111 lonl1s.
Interests so l oIwerful fltturally try to Intrench themselves behind ilt lilt-

pi'eglltll l T riff wtll, 1111d, not satistiell wIlh the special 'onlsiderltiont shown
them in the act of 1916, they have variel n111 and are still carrying oil per-
sistent agitation for additional Ilegisalyie ivanlltges. By a lvish expenditure
of nioney lld playing oil sentnents developed by the war liey lieh've to
have the puIlic 111111d suifliciently prellaredll not only to illsist fni I('l'ettllatltoll
of the tariff rates ilacttl ii the shieill law (if 1)1; bilt also to tl.(lk for ltltli-
tioiial substantial Ilncrellset,., and olhier Illateriall ('llalilg's, which, if elected into
law, will atga in increase substantially tin' cost of ( producttls l'is ill thO
dlomestle market.

I1. It. 8078, Introdued Iby RleIesentaltive' Long'worlh, lof (Itho. is lI result
(if this agitation. It is ile' object of this, l1llitllclt to sho1w what lilt' P'o-
posed bill rellly involve.s and h1w ser'itslly it will, if illa llto lw, Ilfel'ct
the liblic lit large, fill(] es('allly till' ('vllSIt ltl('.'5 oIf dyl'5tiffs .11141 other Coll-
tarplrodhucts. Theoo vil~o 1bil1, alvo\\'ey fralnvao tlilt( pIwnc'ilpt o~f pro-
hlibitloll, flot onlly tends tow\lird hi;,hivP rillu...z for tlvs.vt commolldilt.es buhile P

slllly of sonme of thill lit ally leasnlatll e is 114i1f.lilI' slllijet t io tl'titlry
decision ily inll hl f i hitlherto I I larl [-of radical illl ovaitbll hi ta rif Ihleis-
ltionl, and to that extent linl l, rh,.s collstlllljln,- these protlcs alrlaced I~ttll

jop rdy.

TPFXT OF. Tilt. I..NW;OlIfl IL~L .AS 1IRFlS.EN'lE.Dl AUGU;ST 2. I'll!.
t

Before etllwilly ililto, . detaliled dim-'l.sloll o~f the vitall feturles(.' o f 1I. It.

SlTS, it Is li'('le'lltI ld'isle~l( to giv'e ill full the text of te ( tW as. w it stands
to-ly kinld tile tchllnges Irolpo.14. Fo'r till-, llprpse, tho pretsenlt In%%v is listed

al :1.'kehloll, 11114i all th'lt tilt( prtqo. mtwi hill hlilnis to ('11111h,;ate there(fromn is
I1111lehd Ill l1,1rt1t.4.11 t ,, v w\hh l 11 hat tiI(, lpriplpostd ', ! I nhltends. ;i.- aidditions., Is

1ll'lit'l ill ,illic type.
q 'vril: V.-Dylestuffi..

SE'. SI). Iltt 0lIl ll after tit dly following tIll' oll.,sitgl If this act,.
e'x(ept f,) oltlll'Wis' sile'illy provided for ill IIlls title, there shall he levied,
u~olhlcetvd, alldt pidh 111111l1 tilt( all~hs IIlnnied Ill til-. setion| whtell hlliportod
frlomI aiiny lorel'u'll ctlliltrly Intlo tilt, I'llill t' tlles o-t' ally o11" f It-- Ip .oss is-olls,

vXcept Ilp ho ilippihne Ilahnd. anld till, islnill of c"Imilll nlnd Tutilah, tht(

Virgini Isll ln.s, 11111 Ile '111111 1'Zone, till' 1l1t1'S (If (lilty which llf)' prscr'l-iled
Ill til- tileh, Imilletly :

FlE 1.1ST.

-' tll l . ve'l li'l'n l'1.
Althrazell Ihllvi'g aI purity (if less than (t'nty-five) hi'rtl per

(ehlizol.Ca;rlulzo! llqhl a1 pulrity of h,. . thaln (twelnty-live) Artlylret¢ pmr

(Cr ..'ot . )

1 Th, Loiigworlth 11111 pfl;s'sPd lhi' lTlsoI of RpprespliatlivCS with but one essential.
clinge. inmely. by providing that tie T'nited Status Tariff Commission shall act as the
licensing commissioni. This change does not affect the general elna'acter of the bill.
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(M('talcI'(s0 having a purity of less than ninety per centuni.)
3M0rt~lil license.
MO' hy na phil ene.
N1opiuthoic'iii' ha~viuig" 11 solidilfyinig point less thati sevenity-nine

11'gI'ees cent igradle.
(01-thoeu'esol having." . purity of less thaou tiltiety per' C('ituilm.)

Quizuolinl.

Pea oriu el'('4oso~te' oil.

I'itell of ('011 tarl.
Pitch of Iilast-fllrnaice tar.
P'itche of 04.1(18 tar'.
Pitch/ of lCirate-yam1 /at'.
('rude blv.t-fur'uoe Iar.
('rude oil-gmar il.
('rjude li'atu'lgas tor.
All ot1 nr distil latus (of ainy of tic-sw tarRq wvbihh oi being siuli.ecuteil

to) (list] Ilait loll yild lIn thev portioni distilling below (two blilifid
owi', hundiredt an11 iilty (legI'C( cen'itigradel( ai ruatitity of tar
aeil.'4 leS tlion 5,,, 11Cr- ('1'iu 1 of tile original distillate.

All Inixturcs of any of these distillate., andl any of the fo,'cgoing
pit(i., IIII aill oilive rout I41lth lat are found naturiially Ill Coal
mrI' wli'tll1'l' lpl4411lle or1 ob1ta111('( from01 coal tll, 0o' other sotirce,
Ilnd Iio.t 4t1'isec(ially provided for inl this titleC, shaill Ie

DWT'IAIX LIST.

Group 11. .11 reta(llilidI jiit xiliablc for- mIcaivillal use1.

A III idhoien ^o(.C acidf.

A' ill i4fl4111(o1.
Ailii44i'1li4'ylicl' 1(4.

Ailinl (salts) 80lt.

* IIStliniqu' (1(1(1.

Jb'l'ail('ly l ot suiitale for micliilliil its1

Jhna 11 id i'iii'

Je'lidill sulphate.
Ben'lzoic ne(1( not suitable for meicinahil use.
flen."ouiloia'.

Jtotaaithol not suit~able for nmedicinal use
J1Iiomniz-ol.
(,hiorbcnz-ol.
('ioroptihlie neld.

(11u11uin.
))ehld rothliotolidihl.
JDiamIlinonqilljcne.
TI~iaisidil.
Ihilorph thialie acid.
M illlylaikili Ill.
))inuethyi11(111idoiihclil.
Diineth ylpiicylc (lallii.

e.
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Group II. (Binitrobenzol.)
Dinitrobenzol.
(BinItrochliorobenzol.)
Dinitrochlorbnzol.
(Blnitronaphthalene.)
Dinitronaphthalene.
Dinitrophenol.
(Binitrotoluol.)
Dinitroluol.
Dioxynaphthalene.
Diphenylamin.
Ethylbenzylantln.
Hydroxyphenylarsanic acid.
Metanillc acid.
Methylanthraquinone.
(Naphthol.)
Naphthylanmin.
Naphthylendiamiln.
Nitranilin.
Nitroanthraquinone.
Nitrobenzaldehyde.
Nitrobenzol.
Nitronaphthalene.
Nitrophenol.
Nitrophenylenediamin.
Nitrosodimethylanilin.
Nitrotoluol.
Nitroluylenediamin.
Phenol.
Phenylenediamin.
Phcnylhydraine.
Plienylnaphthylainin.
Plenylglycocoll.
Phenzylglycocollorthocarboxylic acid.
Phthalic acih.
Phtlinlic anhydride.
Phthalimid.
Resorcin not suitable for medicinal use.
Salycilic acid and its salts not suitable for mnedicinal use.
Sulphanilie acid.
Thiocarbanilid.
Thiosalicylic acid.
Tetrachlorphthalie acid.
Tetra methyldiamln iobenzoph ennne.
Tetra inethyldia ininodiphen ylteth a ne.
Tuluol Sulphochloride.
Toluol Sulphaimid.
Tribromphenol.
Toluidin.
Tolldin,
Tolullenediamin.
Xylidin.
or any sulphoacid or sulphoacid salt of any of the foregoing,
or any of the products provided for in Group I;
(all similar products obtained, derived, or manufactured in whole

or In part from the products provided for in Group I.)
All other products by whatever name known which are employed

in the manufacture of any of the products provided for in Group
II or III and which are obtained, derived, or manufactured in
whole or in part from any of the foregoing or from any of the
products provided for in Group I;

anthracene having a purity of (twenty-five) thirty per centuni or
more,

carbazol having a purity of (twenty-five) sixty-five per centum or
more,

metacresol having a purity of ninety per centuni or more,
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Group II. Naphthalene having a solidifying point of seventy-nine degrees
centigrade or above,

orthocresol having a purity of ninety per centum or more,
paracresol having a purity of ninety per centum or more;
all distillates of coal tar, blast-furnace tar, oil-gas tar, and water-

gas tar which on being subjected to distillation yield in the por-
tion distilling below (two hundred) one hundred and ninety
degrees centigrade a quantity of tar, acids equal to or more than
five per centum of the original distillate;

all mixtures, including solution, consisting in whole or in, part of
any of the foregoing except sheep dip and medicinal soaps, not
otherwise specially provided for in this act;

all the foregoing not colors, dyes, or stains, color acids, color bases,
color lakes, leuco acids, lCuco bases, indoxyl, indoxyl compounds,
ink powders, photographic chemicals, niedicinals, flavors, (syn-
thetic) resinlike products, synthetic tanning materials, or ex-
plosives, and not otherwise specially provided for in this title
(and provided for in the paragraphs of the act of October third,
nineteen hundred and thirteen, which are hereinafter specially
repealed by section five hundred and two, fifteen per centun),
forty per centum ad valorein.

Group III. All colors, dyes, or stains, whether soluble or not In water, color
acids, color bases, color lakes, lcuco acids and leuco bases,
whether colorless or not, idoxyl and idoxyl compounds; ink
powders; photographic chemicals; (inedicinals) aectanilid suit-
able for medicinal use, acetphenctidin, acetylsalicyllc acid, anti-
pyrine, benzaldchyde suitable for medicinal use, bonzoic acid suit-
able for medicinal use, betanaphthol suitable for medicinal use,
phcnolphthelcin, resorcin, suitable for medicinal use, salicyllo
acid and its salts suitable for medicinal use, salol, and other
mnedicinals; sodium bcnzoate; saccharin, methyl 8alicylate, cou-
marin, and other flavors; synthetic phenolic resin and reshilike
products prepared from phenol, cresol, phtalic anhydrids, cou-
maron, indene. or from any other article or material provided
for in Group I or II, all of these products, whether in a solid,
semisolid, or liquid condition; synthetic tanning materials; (or
explosives, not otherwise specially provided for in this title);
picric acid, trinitrotoluol, and other explosives except smokeless
powders; all of the foregoing when obtained, derived, (or) nin-
factured in whole or in part from any of the products provided
for in (Groups) Group I (and) or II; natural alisarin and
natural indigo, and colors, dyes, stains, color acids, color bases,
(or) color lakes, leuco acids, leuco bases, indoxyl, and indoxyl
compounds, chtained, derived, or manufactured (therefrom) in
whole or in part from, natural alizarin or natural indigo; natural
methyl salicylate or oil of wintergreen or oil of sweet birch;
natural coumarin, ald all other mixtures, including solutions,
consisting in whole or in part of any of the articles or materials
provided for in this group, (thirty) forty-five per centunt ad
valorem.

SEc. 501. That on and after the day following the passage of this act, In
addition to the duties provided in section five hundred, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid upon all articles contained ini Group II a special duty of
(2J) six cents per pound, and upon all articles contained in Group III
(except natural and synthetic alizarin and dyes obtained front alizarin,
anthracine, and carbazol: natural ani synthetic indigo and all Indigolds
whether or not obtaintd from indigo; and medivinals and flavors) a special
duty of (5) seven cents per pound: Provided, That the special duties herein
provided for on colors, dlyes, or stains, whether soluble or not in water,
color acids, color bases, color lakes, leuco-acids, leuco-bases, indoxyl andt
indoxyl compounds shall he based on standards of strength which shall be
established by the Secretary of the Treasury, and that upon all importations
of such articles which exceed such standards of strength the special duty
of seven, cents per pound shall be computed on the weight which the article
would have if it were diluted to the standard strength, but in no case shall ang
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such. articles of whatever streafgth pall a special dutty of less than seven cents
per pound: Prorlded further, That, beginning six months after the date of
))a.s5!!e of this act. nlo iekage containing anyl such color, dlye. stain, color
acid. color base, color Pike, leteo-aeid. leuco-base, indoryl, or inlorjl colit-
piound shall be admitted to eutry into the U'nited ,State.ts unless such paekafle
(lnd the inroice shall bar a plain. conspicuous, and truly deseriptire state-
ment of the identity and percentage, excl.sire of diluents, of such color, (lye,
stain, color arid. ,olor base, color lake, leuco-acid. lcueo~base, indoxyl, or
ildo-rlll coiliotnd contained therein: And prorilcd further, 'T'hat. beyinningi
six months after the (late of i)assafle of this mt. no package coitaiing any
such article shall be admitted to citry into th' lnicid States if it, or the
inroie. bears ally) statement. design. or dcrice rcgardiny such artic, or the
inlredicnts or substances contained therein which is false, fradlent. or
,miisieadinf/ in, any plrtiellar. It the ciiforcciient of this section the I e'retaryl
ol the Trcasury shall adopt standards of .trength which shall conform (is
nearl (is practicable to the comincrcial strenthis ii use iii the united States
prior to .July first, nineteen hundred and fourten.

(Du'ing the period of five ycars bIginning five yearls after the passage of
this act. such speclil lutles shall be annually reduced by twenty per eentuin
of the rate imposed by this section. .o that at the end of such period such
special (lilt!" shall no longer lbe is.vS. t'd. hvied. or collected. bint if at tlh
expiration of the live years frolml the da1te of the lissage of this llact the
'resident shall find that there is not heing manifactured or produced within

the United States asq Ineh als sixty per centlln in value of tile dolnestih.
consunptioni of the articel. mentioned in Groups 1I tid III of section live
hundred, le shall by proclanmtion so declare, whereupon the special duties
imposed by this section on queh articles shall no longer be assessed, levied, or
collected.)

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby autthoriked to make refgllations for
the enforcement of the prorisions of this title.

SFe. 502. That paragraphs twenty. twenty-one, twenty-two, twelty-three, one
hundred ald serenty-nine, three hundred and ninety-four. four hunded' and
fifty-two, and five hundred atid fourteen, and the (words " salicylic aid " in
paragraph one of Schedule A of section one) provision for saliellie acid in para-
graph one; and pirorisions for salol phenolphthalein, acetanilid, aeetphenctidin,
ontipIrine, acetylsalicylie acid, and aspirin in paragraph eiyhtecn ; and lhe ipro-
'isions for beiz oat of soda in paragraph sixty-seren; and the (words " (arlmlie"

end " plitialie ") provisions for carbolic an1d phthalie acids in paragraph three
hundred and eighty-seven (of the " free list " of section one of said act. and so
much of .aid act or any existing law or parts of law as may be Incniisistetnt with
this title are hereby repealed) of any act entitled "An net to reduce tariff duties
and to provide revenue for the Governiient, fitld for other purposes.," approved
October third, nineteen hundred ain( thirleen, are hereby relialed: 'rovided,
That all articles whieh ll come within the terms of piararaphs one, fire.
thirty-seren, forll-six, sity1-three, five hundred and one, aiid fire hluldred and
thirty-ei!ht of said( aet of October third, nineteen hundred and thirteeii. as irell
as within the terms of Groups I, II. or III of section flre hundred of this act,
shall be assessed for duty or exempted from. dity, as the case imayi be, unldcr
this act.

Si:c. 503. That on and after the dala wthen this act shall g/o into effect all of the
foregoing goods, wares. aind merchandise previously imported, for which no entry
has been made, and all of the foregoinly goods, ivarcs, anid merchandise pr-ri-
ousl/l entered without paiiment of duty and under bond for irarehousing, trans-
portation, or any other purpose, for which no permit of deliverl to the importer
or his agent has been iss1l, shall be subject to the duties imposed b/I this act
and to no other duty, upont the cntry or the withdrawal thereof: Prorided. That
whea duties are based upon the weight of merchandise deposited in al/ public or
prirate bonded i'arehouse said duties shall be levied and collected u1pon he
weight of such, merchandise at the time of its entry.

SN:e. 503 (a). During the period of tz-o years after the date of the approval of
this act it shall be unlawful for any person or persons or corporation to import
or bring into tile United 'Statcs, or any of its possessions, except under license
prerioull obtained from the dye licensing commission hereinafter created, any
of the products enumerated it section 500 of this act, or any product derived
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directly or indirectly ; from (oal tar. including crude products and intermediate
products, as wvell as dyetuffs, inedicinals, and other finished products, and includ-
ing mixtures and compounds of such products and other products.

SmC. 503 (b). A commni8sion is hereby created. to be known as the dye licensing
commission, whitC shall be Composed of eleven commissioner. The said com-
lnissioner8 shall be designated as follows:

One by the National A.ssoriation of Wool Mannfaeturtirs.
Otte by the Aterican .tssoc.iatioii of WIoolen anhd Wl'orstcd .lfaii ufaelters.
Otte by the Natiomal Council of American Cotton Manufacturers.
One bit the National Association of Finishers of Cotton Fabrics.
One bit the ,;ilk associationn of America.
Onto by the American Paper and Pulp A8sociation.
Three by' the Anlerican Dirs Institute.

"One by the American Drug Manufacturers' Association.
"The ten commissioners thus designated shall elect the remaining commis-

sioiier. who shall be a person not actively connlected with anl industry which
manufactures or consumes products covered by this act, and shall be the chair-
man of the conmi'sion.

" The first coinitissioners, other than the chairman. shall be designated as
above proridcd as soon (is possible after the taking effect of this act an1d shall
.erre during the life of the commission. Vacancies shall be promptly filled
for the unerpired term by a ncw designation by the association rCpresenCted by
the comim isioler whose position, has become vacant.

" Each of the said assoriation.1 shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury.
immedia teli upon the desiglnation by it of a commissioner or commissioners
under this act. a copy certified by its secretary of the resolution of the associa-
tion effecting such designation.

" The chairman elected by the first commissioners shall serve permanently
during the whole of said period unless and until removed by a majority rote
of the commission. The chairman shall be the medium of all coinnliltlnieatiolls
to and front the commission. The commissioners shall serve without salary.
e.x'cept the chairmnil. who shall receive a salary of $5,000 per annum.

"' To meet the reasonable e.penieics of the conlltisision, inclulingh the salary
of the chairman. the cost of maintenance of a suitable office at a place to lie
designated by the commission, and the necessary traveling expenses of the cm-
missioners in attending meetings of the comm ission, the commission maly
charge a reasonable fee for the issue of 't1(h liectse. Should the moneys received
from such fees in any year be less than the said expenses, the deficiency. nt
exceeding $50.000. shall be paid out of the appropriation for ' expenses of collect-

lip the rer'nte front customs.' "
SEm. 503 (c). The said dle licensing conminission shall issue licenses to im-

port for use in domestic manufacture such of the products corered ly section
,;P3 (a) of this act. ald(/ such products only, as na! be obtainable from domestic
soNireaT Oil reasonable terils as to pri'e. quality. and delivery. The commission
shall limiit the isstr of limenres to import anlly product as lcarlly as may be to
tie qulantities required biy the actual current needs of the consuming industries
ill the n united States. having regard to the necessities of such industrie.v as are
111l(ttie to determine bcforchand their requirecnuts. NothingI herein contained
411all authorize the vonllission to refuse a license to nanufacturcr, person, or
agent to import for actul use by the manufacturers a foreign, dye wcen such,
,lomestic dire of equal quality is ilot immediately available for his 1tse.

84.C. 503 (d). In passing upon applications for licenses each cominissioncr,
itiludilg the chairman. shall cast one rotc. Licens-es shall be issued On1lyl upon
a majority role of the contis.b55ion. present, except that the commission bit
regitlation mayl provide for the issuance of licenses by the chairman+ alone, in
(icl'ordaile irith gllneral regulations adopted and issued by the commision.
The decision, of the chairman. upon application for such licenses shall be sub-
jcct to appeal to the commission in such manner as the conmission, may by
general regulation provide. In other respects the commission may regulate its
own practice and procedure.

Sm. 503 (e). Any product described in section 503 (a) of this act which, shall
be imported into the United States or any of its possessions without license as
provided in section 503 (a) shall be forfeited and shall be destroyed whenever
and wherever found.
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SF(-. 503 f). Auny, person subject to the jurisdiction of the United ,tate-s
who shall, either as principal or as accessoryj, import or attempt to import or
aid in importing any product described in section 503 (a) of this act without
license as therein provided shall be flned not exceeding $5,000 or the value of
such products at the time of importation. whicherer shall be greater or shall be
imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.

SEc. 504. EFicept as otherwise herein specially provided, this act shall take
effect o n the day following its passage.

This Longworth bill, after extended hearings held thereon before the Com-
snittee on Ways ind ,Means and after it had undergone several moditieatlons,
wvas finally reported to the Hoie of ItepresenutatIves early in August of this
year. So drastic were sonie of its provisions considered and thought to con-
stitute so radical and unacceptable a departure front the policies hitherto
governing tariff legislation In the United States that three members of the
majority party on the Ways and Means Committee, and by no means the least
influential, refused to give the bill their consent. The minority report on the
bill as submitted by them is well worth reading. It follows below:

[House R1eport No. 209, part 2, Sixty-sixth Congress, first session.]

IMIPOItTATION OF COAL-TAR PRODUCTS.

A'ous'r 2, '19.-Conmitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union and ordered to be printed.
Mr. MoonE: of Pennsylvania (for himself, Mr. Mott, and Mir. Young of North

Dakota), from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted the following:

VIEWS OF THE 'MINORITY.

[To accompany H. R. 8078.]

The bill (H. It. 8078) to regulate the Importation of coal-tar products,
to promote the establishment of the manufacture thereof In the United
State's. and, as incident thereto, to anend the act of September 8, 1910,
entitled "An act to increase the revenue, and for other purposes," makes
provision for a dye-licensing commission which we can not approve. The
purpose of the hill Is to protect the manufacture of dyestuffs li the United
States. and with the tariff rates enumerated we find no fault, since they seem
to be satisfactory to all parties In Interest and are admitted to be sufficiently
high for protective purposes; hut the addition to these high tariff rates of a
dye-licensing commission to keep out of the United States dyestuffs that are
not manufactured here, and upon which many 'of our textile Industries In the
United States are dependent, Is, as we see it, carrying the protective policy a
step too far, in that the effect of It will be to foster monopoly in dye production,
compel the users of dyes in the hundreds of allied Industries to pay such
prices for their working materials as the dye producers may see fit to Impose
tind put the business men concerned to unnecessary Inconvenience.

Although the hearings upon the dyestuffs bill disclosed that the purpose
on the part of the big American dyestuffs manufacturers and the Chemical
Foundation (Inc.), to whom the Allen Property Custodian, at private sale,
sold 4,500 German patents for $250,000, was to secure absolute protection
against the Importation of German dyes by creating a dye-licensing commis-
sion, It was manifest that the users of dyes, including manufacturers of
leather, textiles-woolens and worsteds, cottons and silks--although believing
in the protective principle and i favor of high tariff rates, are very much
(isturbed over the continuance In peace times of boards and war bureaus
to whom they must go for the right to do business in their own way In con-
formity with law and the usual conditions that hold in the trade.

TYINO UP THE DYE USER,

And that the proponents of the bill are aware of this feeling of unrest
and dissatisfaction on the part of business men who desire to be relieved
from the delays and annoyances of bureaucratic oversight Is shown in the
changes of front that have been made since the original bill, H. R. 2706,
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was presented, May 23, 1919. In that original bill high protective tariff
rates were included, 11i1d inany intinuilcturers, both dyers and consumers,
heartily endorsed the program. Petitions were signed up by manufacturers
of wools and woolens, cottons and silks, hosiery and underwear, in sympathy
with the general proposition to keep Gernman dyestuffs from undermining
the (lye mainkers whoi had established themselves in the United States during
the war.

They all realized that Germany h(d a strangle hold on the dyestuffs
situation Iefore the war and wished this country to be free as England has
become free of that economic control. But when, on June 23, H. It. 6495,
the forerunner of the present bill, H. It. 8078, was introduced, carrying the
protective tariff rates of 11. It. 2706, It was found to contain provision for a
dye-licensing commission which was to be appointed by the President, who
had entrusted all of th German (lye business to the Alien Property Custo-
dian, which co mmIssion, notwithstanding the high tariff rates already pro-
posed, was to have power to prevent imports except by license, which license
was to involve such disclosures of the American applicant's business as might
be deemed necessary "In the Judgment of tle commission, having respect to
reasonable term,. as to price, quality, till(] delivery."

PLAN OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN.

The commission was to be given tile power to limit licenses in such manner
its it saw fit, so that the average business man, desiring to obtain dyes not
procurable in the United States in order to prepare for the manufactured
colored goods to be gotten ready for the spring trade, would be obliged to
submit to "time Judgment of the commission" before he could have authority
to start the wheels of his mill running. This new bill, H. R. 6495, provoked
considerable discussion, and those who appeared in support of it were chiefly
the Alien Property Custodian. Mr. Garvan. and the general counsel for the
Chemical Foundation (Inc.), Mr. Joseph II. Choate, jr., of New York, who
had been associated with the Allen Property Custodian's office.

Although representatives of the National Aniline & Chemical Co., which
consolidated many of the American dyestuffs industries, were In attendance
upon the hearings, neither they nor the Du Ponts, who manufacture dyestuffs,
nor any other large dyestuffs manufacturers, appeared before the committee
to Justify the bill. Tile argument made by Mr. Choate, Alen Property Cus-
todian Garvan, and others who appeared on behalf of the Chemical Founda-
tion (Inc.), was that the protective tariff rates in the bill, although much
higher tMan in existing law, would not be sufficient to keep out German fill-
ports. Oil tie other hand. while not opposing all reasonable restrictions upon
German imports, textile manufacturers, ail others protesting against the
dlye-lieense commission, contended that American manufacturers shouhl lie
free from the bureaucratic limitations the bill imposed. They saild tilere were
certain dyestuffs not manufactured in the United States, but for which the
Chenlcal Foundation (Inc.) and others in the United States held the patents,
tihe exclusion of which would not only deprive this country of its customs
revenues i)ut would prevent the consumers of dyestuffs here from obtaining
materials they had been accustomed to use, which materials and dyestuffs in
the hands of their competitors in England and elsewhere would permit those
competitors to obtain a great lead over American manufacturers by shipping
finished products into the United States, against which finished products,
Including hosiery, underwear, woolens, and silk goods, they would not be able
to produce because the raw materials were not available.

PROTESTS CAUSE MODIFICATIONS.

The storm of protest against the licensing commission delayed tile Ways and
Mean Committee !n coming to a coneluslon upon the bill, consideration of
which was held up until July 24, when certain anientdnlents modifying the
licensing commission provisions were presented i committee to be printed.
These modified suggestions, still including the obnoxious new bureau, some-
what sugar-coated, but still operating under the title "Dye Licensing Commis-
slon," was preserved, and, with some additional modifications, Is carried oil
into the present bill-H. R. 8078.

It is not our purpose to dwell extensively upon tile long and somewhat sensa-
tional hearings In which Mr. Garvan, the Allen Property Custodian, and Mr.
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Choate took part. They are well worth reading, thll(ugh they iierely skim the
surface of the vast field of activity covered by the Allen Property Custodian il
his search for German holdings in tile United States and his efforts to
"Americanize " them. That Is a chapter which may well stand for further
elaboration.

But pertinent to the dyestuffs bill is a brief uminiary of what transpired
up to the point of the organization of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.). In
the " trading-wlth-the-eneniy act," authorizing tho creation by the President
of the Allen Property Custodian, the presumption as well as tile letter of the
law was that the Allen Property Custodian should bie " trustee " for German
property taken and that the disposal of that property should ultimately be
determined by Congress. And It Is Interesting here to observe that Americans
whose property was taken Ia Germany are expecting to get that property back.
Let that statement stand for the present.

CUSTODIAN OBTAINS GREAT POWERS.

By ExPeutlw orldr, by virtue of th, tradinb-wlt-te-eeny act." the
President coiferred great id\'ers" upont tite Aliel Properly Custodian ( 'oIgress
(lid, also, by riders to appropriation bills passed while the war was oil, and
ultimately the Allen ['roperty Custodian was permitted to sell elieranml prop-
erty, which he had seized, lir-it at public sale and then at private sale. When
It catne to the disposal of 4.500 dyestuff patents, enemy owned, which the Allen
Property Cutodlam seized, :I plan was evolved in the olihe of the Allen Prop-
erty Custodian to protect the dyestuff industry lit the United States and to
keep out flern:n inlmortatimlis by utilizing these. seized G1ermllan intents and
leasing them through the medium of the Cheincal Foundation (Inc.), an
organization headed by isozie responsible gentlemen who obtained a charter
Under tin laws of the State of Delaware, wilh it capital of $100,0. The trus-
tees anld officers and attorim'ys of this corporation, including the Alien Property
Custodian, Fr:!nck P. (4arvan. who Is president, wore all mivsiiated with the
Alien i'roperly ('ustodian's oftiee in one capacity or another.

It Is now%\ largely through tht aigitation of thosi! in control of tie ( 'lmvnical
lFoundatioll (ite.) lhat the support comes for the creation of the dye license
commission. Th'le ('hemnleal Foundatiom thus created by governmentt oliials
has been recognized to a certain extvnt by the War Trade Board, now attached
to the State Department, and by the Federal Trade Comnnission, whose chair-
man recently circularized those who hold licenses front the Federal Trade
Conmission, as to the advisability of their taking licenses front the chemical l
Foundation (Inc.). It is a long story and one which is not fully told, even in
the lengthy hearings of the Ways and Meacm. Committee. hearings which so
far as they have been printed should be carefully perused l- Members of the
H house .

PnIOTE(TION UPON PROTECTION.

Now, as to the bill before us: There is little or no serious objection to tle
protective tariff rates on dyestuffs. as proposed in the bill. There Is objeetion,
however, to placing our extensive and widely dliversitied manufactores that
are obliged to use dvestuffs under the control -f a dye-licensing commission
which Is admittedly in the interest of the dye manufacturers who have sprung
up, and solie of the]) consolihated. lit the United States during the war. The
protective tariff provided in the existing dyestuffs law was admitted to be
sufliclent prior to our entering the war in Europe. The rates proposed in this
bill are so much higher than existing rates as to be almost prohibilive. They
apply to dyes which conc out of England. France, andi Switzerland. is well its
to those which might come out of Germany. But, even if these barriers were
not sulicient, there are other reasons why a new bureau, to be under tile
control of special interests at the expense and to the annoyance of legitimate
bImsines. Interests. should not be established.

First. The War Trade Board, which the President has covered over Into the
State Department by Executive order, is still in existence antd has only recently
Issued an order opening up trade with Germany except as to dyes, dyestuffs,
potash, drugs, or chemicals. How can unfair dyes or dyestuffs come Into the
United States under that order unless they are smuggled through England or
some other country, which, If it can obtain dyestuffs froii Germany, would
have nit advantage over the manufacturers of the Unito, States, who can not
obtain such dyestuffs?
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Secold. Under tle ternlIs of tile peace treaty ait allies' reparation coit1ttee
has taken control of the dyestuff situation, so far as Germany Is concerned, and
as to $20,),00 worth of dyes which the denialal Foundation agents feared
might Lio dumped upon this country, has agreed upon an apportlonment among
themselves. That constitutes a second barrier, evidently as strong as British
warships supported by the Allies can make it, against the admission into this
country of materials that might permit the Germans to get an undue foothold
here. If this country is to be treated as other countries expect to he treated,
the allied supreme economic council will certainly afford protection against
unfair Cei'nn practices, I. e., If the United States is to lie treated fairly with
the other nations,

Third. All the wat powers of the President are preserved, and lost of his
war boards in one form or ailther hold oil until hw proclills peace, or until
Congress abolishes then. I

Iourth. The (iemnical Foundathin (Inc.). backed by the Federal Trade
Commsnission an( tIn' Alleni Prolerty Custodian, controls the (erima patents,
the use of which in the United States will enable it or Its licensees to mnalllfac-
ture anything tit (Germans eal manufacture, which patents, although talkeni
over lit private sale under anil Executive order, ark' also protected by a1 clause
In ti, treaty of lac(e, barring (lerniall nationals front ever ma kIng (.li1t
against the Allen Property Custodlan or tiny other authority authorizing such
private sale.

Why, then, with all these safeguards and the highest pro'eetive tariff rates
conceded, should this new Governient bureau-this I)ye LI('enslng (_ Cimils-
sloni--be set ip it the fiovernmaent expense, to liartss aild delay thoso' Ailercali
business Ien who have already been overburdened with legislative restrictions
and11 delpartliental functionaries (hiring the will and %]Wlose iiorlmaai activities
represent a ii expendituare of $3,000,000,(10?

TARIFF ('(MtMISSION tJ0i'll''MFUJL.

The Tariff commissionon, which has golle extensively into the dyestuffs prom-
]ell, does not sceill to be enmnorled of tile lielsing comminissioni idea,' soll of
Its Ilemlullers ]lavilig leen outspoken against It. At a meeting of tite Aierican
Chemical Society at Buffalo, April 8, 1919, Mr. (ull 'ertson. i neniber of tine
commission, having made a special study of tite enltr( question, said:
"AlIong tit, most-perhaps the most-uri'ent tariff lrll'leilns which Coiigress

will be called iuilol to onside' fatll wi ili time Chelals schedule. The reason
for this Is obvious. The wair's effect wits, as I have sllggested, nllloe revolution-
iry ainoni the cheniqal Industries than elsewhere. I wish It were lposslble for

nle to dliseIss ii nutblier of chetieal products wortlhy of (.4ilnsileratiit, but this
cai not lie dmei within fe lmnis of thils addreSs. Not aill the iteis lin the
chenieal schedule have tin equal elaht to legislative assistance. A few have
uionie. Eich should lie consideredd oll Its owii iiierits, keelliqg iii mind tile advan-
taiges of production, time availability of foreign supply, tin lieeds of tin' Anerican
.Onst iller, ald tlhe diversiticailo and development of thi, structure or itr
industrial life. I shall speak siecitially of the industry producing coal-titr
products. for I regard It 515 a ('lear ease deserving of legislative hell).

"lBefore hostilities (easd, (ireat Britain had declarted le industry pro-
ducing syntheth, dyes essential to her iationl well-lllitg. For its protection
she hits Ilde it radichl depl''tre from her traditional jilicy of laissez fire
in trade. She has provided State ail for the dye industry in the form of
loans and grants for buildings and research. The inportation of all dyes Is
prohibited except under license granted by it liensing committee. No dye is
to lie imported whhh the donliestl Industry is aide to Suliy or for which ai
adequate substitute is llnsde ili tite cott'y. I believe that sullh it plan has
been suggested its de Iable for tils country. F'or Iliy part, I eili not regiail
It with favor. III Great lritan ltthe plan I - In the Carly stages of exler-
mitentation. There the firms are coipitaratively few, a ll the Governmieit is
closely assochitted wIth then Int the enterprise. It the Ussitel Sltsmes otir
Industry Is too diver: itled asd varied, the problems of tlidlnistration too vit-s,
the political conslderatioit too uncerlin to warrant Ineetilg the dye problem
with prohibition. Itmportation, Ieenses, sial direct Federal supervision.

"The alterliative Is a tariff which wilI equtlize, with a fair margin, the con-
ditions of competition between tills country ind abroad."
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AN INNOVATION IN A TARIFF BILL.

The licensing system is ann innovation which is not (ontemplated in a pro.
tective-tariff .ystern as Republicans understand it. It is a war-born product,
first tried out in England, where the country Is small nld the population
dense. It should not be applied to a country like the United States, whose
manufacturers and business men are fat, removed from headquarters at the
capital.

If licenses must he ecured from Washington to obtain raw materials used
by manufacturers, then the manufaeturer in Philadelphia, or New York, or
Boston, who can get to Washington In a1 few hours, has a decided advantage
over Ills competitor in ('hicago or St. Louis, in New Orleans, or )etroit, or
San Francisco. who would have to wait days, aind sonetimnes week-.. before he
would know whether lie could Iproveed with Ilis lnisiness. The licensing sys-
temi during the war was distressful enough to all who had to deal with it. It
is ealcutteil to ope10'ate against anyone whose conpetitor lhalppens to be close
to the conlilission or who has superior facilities for dawdling around Wash-
Ington, from office to office and connission to clerk, until his business is at-
tended to.

The continance of the system for normal bu, ness is proposed, first, in
what is presumed to be tihe strongest case, that of dyestuffs, which involve
German coipetition ; lut it is to be tried out ol potash, lhe farmers' coin-
modity, and if successful in these two ii4 anices n1ay hmemlmmt, a mixture before
tie business men of tile country are fully aware of time inluemie that are
seeking to hind them ul) to it.

AIMERTCAN PRODUCERS IIEADY TO COMPETE.

When the American l'oducers of dyestuffs were consolidating their Interests
during the war aid were announcing with evident satifacton the growth of
the industry Ili tile United States. there was little or no complaint about the
adequacy of governmental protection. Il all announcement to the tra(le July,
1917, the 1,. I. dii Pont de Neinours & (o.. which hl( added the manufacture
of coal-tar dyes and intermediates to Its vast business lin explosives, advised
time trade that it (h not fear it-; ability to stand against its competitors. We
quote from the announcement of the company that it had decided to enter the
coal-tar dye Industry:

"Tile explosive and coal-tar imlustries are closely allied. Both require i-
terniedlates, vhich we manufacture in a large way; both are highly scientific
and thoroughly developed ; an( both require large technical and commercial
organizations.
"We start with (1) the necessary raw materials, products of this country,

therefore not dependent upon Europe; (2) a chemical and engineering organ-
ization second to none in magnitude and :-clentific attainment; (3) unequaled
plant and laboratory facilities; and (4) an adequate commercial organiza-
tion."

Another concern which has taken a deep interest Il the passage of the Long-
worth bill Is the Natonal Aniline & Clhenfical Co. (Inc.), a war-createl con-
solidation. which includes the Schoelkopf Aniline & Chemical Works, Buffalo,
N. Y. ; W. Beckers Aniline & Chemical Works (lite.); Benzol Products Co.,
Marcus Hook, Del.; Standard Aniline Products Co., Wappingers Falls, N. Y.;
Century Colors Corporation. including phnt at Nutley, N. J., and sales organ-
izNation in New York City: National Aniline & Chemical Co.. sales organization
in New York City, till(] miscellaneous products plants acquired from the Bar-
rett Co., General Che('ial Co.; and Seinet-Solvay ('o., li New York and
'ennsylvania.
This concern, which with its sub Idlarles reported good business in the mnnu-

facture of American dyes during the will,, announced in a circular dealing with
its stock transactions that the plan of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.) would
have "tile effect of totally excludiIg from the United States" the Importa-
tion of such dyes or chemicals as were made In any country under patents
now held by the Chemical Foundation (Inc.). We quote from this circular
the following :tatement intended to support Its prospectus for a disposal of
stock :

"The nmnufacture of coal-tar dyes Is firmly established in the United States,
approximately two.thirds of the total number of different dyes and shades
which were formerly imported into the United States front Germany now
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being made by one or more American manufacturers. During 1917 American
manufacturers of dyestuffs produced 180 different dye-, of which the National
Aniline & Chemical Co. (Inc.) produced 106 dyes, Including 38 dyes not made
by any other American producer. Tie total produchtio of finished coal-tar
dyCs1 and chemicals from 81 establishments Iii the United States during 1917,
exclusive of explosives and ynthetlc phtenolic resins, represented it value of
npproximately $69,000,0(H)."

AIDED HY ALIEN PIOPEIITY (l'-TODIlAN.

"The Allen Property Custodian, acting under the authority of the amended
trading-wit-tl-eneny net of November 4, 1918. Its organized a corporation
known as the Chemical Foundation (In,(!.), all of whose $500.0 0 capital stock
has been subscribed for at par In cash by a large number of Amerhan tiani-
facturers of chemicals and dyestuff-. Tile Chemical Foundatin (Inc.) hiat.
purchased front tile Alien Property Custodian for $250,000 about 4,500 patents
covering cleinlcal processes and products registered in tile Uliited States by
Garnamn and other enemy allen owners. The (cheliai loniniation (Ine.) will
Issue without dli crlniation nonexclusive lieaase to any Anacrica nlanufac-
turer who may make application therefore, under the teriats of which tile
Anerican manufacturer may ise or naake tile patented prntcesses and product-
oft a moderate royalty basis. Tile effect of this plan will be to totally exclude
front the United States tile Inmportation of tiny dyes or chemicals made ini any
country in the world under any of the patients held by tile ('henalial Founda-
tion (ITt.). Of the ,ubseribed capital of the Cheimical Foundation (Inc.),
$250,000 is available ais a working fund for tie prosecutoi0 of actions involv-
ing the Importation or manufacture of products Infringing on time patents to
which the Ciemtical Foundation (Inc.) has acquired title. •

"The patents now hel by tile Ceimical Founhation (In.) cover itost of
tile processes and products used lit the dye industry. and in addition to thi,;
protection afforded under the patent laws. there is now lit effect the tariff act
of September 8, 1916, which Imposes a heavy ad valorem duty on finished
dyestuffs made fromn coal tar nild smaller ad valoreni duties oh intermediates,
together with specific duties oil bothl tin ishted pIroduicts tan Ihntermdlates.
These cuatotis duties apply to tall synthetic dyestuffs lImported, wherever itade
and by whatever l)rocesu."
The officers of the National Aniline & chemicall Co. (litc.) tre mien who

were interested In Importing German dyes prior to the war and manufactured
them In tle United States during tile war, when they liad no foreign coitt-
petition, and should therefore be competent to testify as to their ability to
cope with foreign trade now. Circulars issued by agents of this company
throw a little more light on this subject and justify tile setting up of ali In-
terrogatlon point as to wily, having all the protection above described, they
still want a license commission to govern the distribution of dyes needed
by manufacturers to carry on their business. We quote a few sample ex-
pressions of confidence with regard to the American dye Indnsutry's ability
to take care of Itself. These extracts are from trade circulars issued by
the National Aniline & Chemical Co.

CAN COMPETE WITH GERMANS.

"The Germans will enjoy no supply of raw materials or Intermediates which
the National Co. does not now possess. With the depreciated currency and tile
labor unrest In Germany, It Is not to be expected that the labor costs of the
German manufacturers in the future will be proportionately low as in the past.
With the protective tariff on dyestuffs and the exclusions steps taken by tite
Allen Property Custodian. the National Co. certainly has no cause to fear
German competition for some tite to come.

* * * * * * *

"Under tile tariff act of September 8, 1916, all finished dyes are taxed 30 per
cent ad valorem and 5 cents a pound specific duty, with a reduction each year
after 1921 in the specific duty of 1 cent a pound. Intermediates are taxed uader
that law 15 per cent ad valorem and 2. cents it pound specific duty, with a
reduction of one-half cent a pound per year after 1921. Raw materials are
admitted free of duty. On dyes worth $1 a pound, this duty would aniount to
35 cents a pound.

S S S S S S a
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"The Chemical Foundation (Inc.) has been organized by the Alien Property
Custodian with a capital stock of $500,000, and has acquired title to about 4,500
patents on processes and products covering all kinds of dyes and other chemicals
which were registered In the United States by Germans or other alien enemies.
The Chemical Foundation (Inc.) will issue noiiexchisive licenses to American
manufacturers to use these patents on a moderate royalty basis, and will
protect all holders of licenses under these patents front the manufacturer in
the United States or the Importation into the United States of all dyes or other
chelicals made in any other country in the world under llrocesses which
infringe on the patents to which the Chemical Foundation holds title."

And here follow a few sidelights on the dyestutfs situation:
"6Because of its large earnings the company will be subject to heavy Federal

taxes In 1918. It is pursuing a conservative policy of charging off out of earn-
ings all normal depreciation and obsolescence of Its plant, and Is also setting
aside extraordinary depreciation reserved to imark off a part of tile excessive
war costs Involved in the construction of its plant built since 1914.

"There has been a temporary slowing up of purchases of dye.stuffs by the
textile industry since the signing of the armistice, but the Nationatl Co. has
not made any general reductions in the prices of its products, the last clit
In prices having taken place iln the spring of 1918. The grom. sales for
1911 may not be as large as for 1918; but, on the other hand. the vost of raw
materials shows a declining tendency. Tile appropriations for delrciaioml and
tax reserves In 1919 probably will not be ns large as in 1918.

* * *l * * * *

The ;tock which the syndicate is offering was r.ot ilought frol the coll-
p'dny, hilt was acqured front various minority stockholders in the callipally wh'
received the stock originally in 1917 in part payment for their interests in
certain of the merged companies."

J. IIAMPTON MOORE.
LUTHER W. MOTT.
GEORGE M. YONG.

SYNOPSIS OF CANOES PROPOSED BY TilE LONGWORTII BILL.

1. The Longworth bill proposes changes in classifi(.ation of coal-tar pro,,i-
ucts tile effect of which will be to transfer a few products from the free list
to the dutiable list and to transfer a considerable number of products to a
classification calling for Increased rates.

2. The bill as proposed provides for an Increase of duties ou so-called in-
termediate coal-tar products as follows: The specific duty Is Increased from
2j cents per pound to 6 cents per pound, an Increase in the proportion
ot 100 to 240 compared with the present rate. The ad valorem rate Is
increased from 15 per cent to 40 per cent, an increase in the proportion of 100
to 266 compared with the present rate.

3. The bill as proposed provides for Increased duties on coal-tar dyestuffs
and other so-called finished coal-tar products as follows. The specific duty i:
increased front 5 cents to 7 cents per poiunl', an increase in tle proportion of
100 to 1.10 as compared with the present rate. The ad valorein rate is Increased
front 30 per cent to 45 per cent. all Increase il the proportion of 100 to 150 as
compared with the present rate.

4. The proposed bill eliminates the provision of the law now i force
whereby natural or synthetic alizarin and dyes obtained from alizarin, an-
thracene carbazol, natural and synthetic Indigo, all indigoids, whether or
not obtained from indigo, medicinals, and flavors are exempt from payment
of any specific duty. Under tile Longworth bill these products will be sub-
Ject to payment of the specific duties.

5. The proposed bill provides for the establishlment of standards of strength
for colors to "conform as nearly a practicable to tlhe commercial strengllhs
In use In tile United States prior to July 1, 1914," and for the collection of the
specific rate of 7 cents per pound as a niinimum, while colors of higher strengtil
wculd be assessed at a rate Increased !n tile sfne proportion as the actual
strength of the color bears to the standard strength. The Secretary of the
Treasury is given authority to establish such standards.

6. Tile proposed bill provides that colors imported six months after tile
passage of the act, shall be labelled in a manner to indicate fully and con-
splcueiusly the identity and strength of the color.
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7. The proposed bill eliminates the provision of the law now In force whereby
the specific duties therein Imposed shall, beginning September, 1921, be annually
reduced by 20 per centum of the original rate Ao that after September, 1925. no
specific duty but only the specified ad valorem rate would be collected. Under
tie Longworth Act the specific duties are made permanent and unchangeable.

8. The proposed bill provides for the establishment for two years of a dye
licensing commission without whose permission in each specific instance it
shall be unlawful to Import any coal tar or any product of coal tar. The dye
licensing commission Is enjoined to Issue import licenses only where it is
shown that the product desired to be imported "may be unobtainable froni
domestic sources oil reasonable terms as to price, quality and delivery."
Licenses, If issued, must be restricted as to quantity to conform "as nearly is
may be to the quantities required by the actual current needs of the consuming
Industries in the United States."

COMI'T'TI) A) VALORAIEM RATFS OF TIE LONGWORTII HILL.

As in the existing law, the proposed bill divides coal-tar products Into three
"1011ils:

1. Co-al-i'ar cru'des.

2. Coal-tar intermediates.
3. Coal-tar lyestuffs and other finished products.
Owing to their relative Importance, these groups are considered here in

l'vei'se order.
A concrete picture of the effect of the rates proposed in the Longworth bill

fill the dyestuff situation ill the United States will be obtained by a careful
study of the table below. It is based entirely upon official figures of the United
Stiltes Government it., contained on pages 17 to 22 of Artificial Dyestuffs used
iII the United States. by Thonmas Norton, Department of Commerce, Special
Agents Series No. 121. Washington. 1916, and shows (1) quantity and value
of the most Important coal-tar colors Imported into the United States during
tlhe fiscal year 1914, (2) value per unit, (3) rate of duty applying to each
under the tariff laws of 1909, 1913, an(l 1910, and under the proposed Long-
worth bill; also (4) actual and computed ad valorem rates under tile laws of
199l, 191:3, and 1916, a1(1 under the proposed Longworth bill.
Although tile figures of this table do not reproduce in full the data given ill

the above Illi fatioll, they are by no means selected arbitrarily or for effect.
For the purpose of brevity, the material 1(d to be condensed, but the method of
doillg s Was Itll strict adherence to a uniform process of elimination. Only
every fEoll'th co' wax us{ ! of (1) the azo colors, and (2) every second item
of tle( (.lssified 11,o 'olors, (3) unclassilied sulphur colors, and (4) unclassi-
lied coal-tar colors.

Of the other colors, every Item was used.
It will lie noted tMat the figures of this table and of tables which follow are

based upon Imports for the fiscal year of 1914. Tifs is tile last year before
the war- and represents normal conditions, which, sooner or later, we must
gradually approach, even If we may never return to them fully.

Tile method of computing the total ad valorem rate payable is to calculate
the percentage which the respective duty bears to the unit of value and to add
thereto the respective ad valorem rate of the bill.

A summary of Table 1 Is contained in Table 2, giving the same Information
as Table 1 but by groups of coal-tar colors. These totals are arrived at by
simple addition of the data furnished by Norton. The figures, although re-
ferred to in the official publication as summary of the most Important colors
imported, represent, nevertheless, practically the entire Importation of these
substances into the United States for the period stated. They amount In value
to $7,453,736, as compared with a total of $7,537,870, or 98.8 per cent, as shown
there on page 31.

I -



TABLE I.-Showing quantity and value of coal-tar dyestuffs imported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914, average value per pound, rateof&d~y applicable under the tariff acts of 1909, 1913, 1916, and under the proposed Longworth bill and actual computed ad valorem rate payable underthe respective acts as compared with the rates under the proposed Longworth bill.

Name of product.

Imports, fiscal year 1914.

Pounds.

Nitroso and nitro colors:
Naphthol green ......................... 19,146

Naphthol yellow .......................I
Stilbene colors:

Direct yellow ..........................
Naphthamine yellow ..................
Direct yellow ..........................
Direct yellow B ........................
Stilbene yellow ........................
Stilbene yellow R X ..................
Chloramine orange ....................
Diphenyl orange G G ...............
Diphenyl chrisoine .....................
Diphenyl fast yellow .......

Pyrazolone colors:'
Fast hght yellow .......................Flavazine S ............... :.............
Flavat.ine .............
Xylene yellow ..........................
Tartrazine ..............................

Azo colors:
Chrysoidine ............
Brilliant lake red R ..........
Alizari. yellow ..........................
Lanafuchsine ........................... :
Lithol fast scarlet ....................... 1
Chrome fast yellow ......................
(eranine .............. I
Acid yellow............ .
Azo dauvixze.............
Azo fuehsine G P .............. "".".
Lakered C ....................

250,409

71,399
42,180
79,055
29,123
50,477
34,588
24,688
12,646
9, 98
9,656

33,514
19, (X)
62, 375
Z, 074

265,781

M, 303
31,674
59,00068, 055
36, 29515, If z

18,917
935,982

20,11413, 2W,
306, 607

Value.

$2,902.00

24, 702. 00

11,295.00
6,748.00

16,784.00
2,766.00
7,464.00
6,305.00
5,914.00
3,938.00
3, 071. 00
2,9M.00

10,272.00
4,927.00

10, 700.00
X7.59. 00

53,137.00

8, 5x5. 06
2,337.00
7,676.00
9,375.00
9,'7.00
3,056.00
7,690.00
6, 313. W
3,151.00
1, 867.0)
9,495.00

Value
per

pound.

$0.151

Rate of duty under-

Act of 1909.

30 per cent ad
valorem.

t oProposed
Act of 1913. Act of 1916. LongworthI bill.

30 per cent ad 5 cents per 7 cents per
valorem. pound and pound and

30 per cent 45 per cent
.098 ..... do ....... .... do ........ ... do.........do .......
.156 ..... do ....... o...... ... do......... do ........
.160 ..... do ......... do ............ do ......... do ........
.212 ..... do ............ do........ . do ........ .do ........
.095..... do ......... ....... ..... do. ........ do ........

4 ..... .do......... do ........ .do .........do.
.182 .... do.........do do ...... do.
.239 do.........do........ do .......do.

..... do ........ ...do ........ I ..... do ............ do ........
.310 .... do ............. do ........ !.....do ....... .. do ........
.310 ..... do ............. do ........ ..... do ...... .... do ........

.306 ..... do ......... do ......... do......... do ............. do ......... do........do ....... 0 ........

.171 ... do ............. do ............. do ...... ... do ........
•38' "do ............ do .........do.........do..

.... do ......... do ......... do ......... do ........

.074 ..... do ........ d.. .... .d..o......... do .
S130 ..... do ............. do ....... .. do........ ... do.........
.013 d0.........do....... ..do........... do.
.256 .. do ............. do ........ ..... do........ . .do......
.202 ..... do ............. do ......... do ........ do.
• " . : ... :do ............. ............. do ........ .do........11-5 .:....do ........ ! . . o........ ..... dto ........ ..... do .. ... .
. 157- ..... dod ........ ..... do ........... .. (t "o ... ...
141 . do ........ ..... "10............ 10 ........

.031 . do.........do...... ... do........ .......

Percent rate of duty, actual or
computed ad valorem, under-

Actof Actot, Act of P opo.ed
1909. 1913. 1916. wosrg

bill.

30 30 6.3.1 91.3

30 30 1 80.5 1 116.4

30 30 62.0 89.8
30 30 61.5 88.7
30 30 53.6 j 78.0
0 3 0 82.8 118.6
30 01 63.8 92.2
30 30 57.5 83.4
30 30 50.9 74.2
30 30 47.3 70.0
30 30 46.1 67.5
30 30 46.1 67.5

30 30 46.6 67.8
30 30 49.3 72.0
30 30 75.0 85.9
:30 30 41.9 71.7
30 30 55.0 80.0

30 30 66.2 95.7
30 30 97. 7 139.5
30 30 68.4 98.8
30 30 66.2 95.8
30 30 49.7 72.3
30 30 54.5 79.6
30 30 45.5 66.7
30 :0 58.5 85.0
30 30 61.8 89.5
30 30 65.6 94.5
30 30 191.0 271.0



Fast brown N .......................... 6,200.00
Chrome blue ........................... 19,874.00
Cochineal red .......................... . 3,669.00
Mordant yellow ........................ 85003 11,280.00
Salicine lack U .................... 65,658 1,6.OO
Anthracene chrome black ............... 51,577 7,869.00
Resorcin brown ........................ 13,189 2,549.00
Naphthol blue black .................. 62,864 8,864.00
Wool black ............................. 23,371 4,866.00

Do .................................110,244 16,868.00
Sulphon cyanino .......................12,944 21,118.00
Acid black .............................. 35,662 5,765.00
Diaminogen ...................... 30,944 58,201.00
Anthracene acid black ............... 17 ,7 2,647.00
Palatine chrome black .................1895 1,607.00
Chrysophenine .........................14S,406 40,466.00
Congo rubine .......................... 46,113 6,329.00
Diamine violet M ....................... 13,107 2, 40.00
Diphenyl blue black ................ 26,240 4,415.00
Diamine fast red ........................ 47,724 17131.00
Diphenyl red ........................... 12,808 5,001.00
Benzopurpurine ........................ 21,090 1,442.00
Tolu vene orange ................... 55,562 13,26.00
Brilliant azurine 5 C .................... ,393 3,206.00
Examine blue ..........................21,8W 3,749.00
Columbia black .........................290,902 41553.00

Do .................................1,956 26,125.00
Direct deep black F .................... 601 110,009.00
Cotton black E ........................ 190,4 1,607.00
Diamine green .......................... 8,31R.00Direct green ............................1, 4,291.00

Uncla,sified azo colors:
Chrome fast black .................. 76,451 10,172.00
Columbia fast blue ........ ..... " * .. .. 84,661 18,879.00
Nerol ......................*............. US, 441 9,751.00
Zambesi black .......................... 629,359 107,669.00Cotton black ............................ 24,0 4, 43. 00
Examine black ......................... 50,312 10,472.00
Examine copper blue R R .............. 10,222 1,941.00
Examine dark brown G R .............. 10,599 1,312.00
Palatine chrome green G ............... 19,685 6,452.00
Wool scarlet ............................ 12, 70 1,417.09'
Acid chrome black ..................... 39,508 8,052.00
Benzo chrome black blue B ............. 51,315 9,804.00
Benzo fast black L ...................... 100,268 22,846.00
Benzo green ............................ 16,506 2,850.00
Benzo rbodulino N red B 3 11,73 1,813.00
Cashmese black 3 B N ......... . 12,269 1,881.00
Diazo fest black ........... 29,330 7,476.00Hello Bordeaux B L ....... ..... 14,703 793.00
Phenylamine black 4 B ................ 14,066 1,619.00
Pluto brown .......................... 14,580 2,542.00

.092 ... do ......... do ............ do .... ..... do........ . 30.375 .... do ........ I ..... do ........ ..... do ........ !.....do........ . 0

.M I ..... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ........ I ..... do ........ .30

.133 . do....... .....do.........do........ do ........ 30.162 ..... do ........ I ..... do ............. do ............. do ........ 30152 ..... do ............. do ......... do ..... do....... ... 30

.19. .do.........do..... ...... ........... do ........ 30..... o ......... do ............ do.........do......... 30.141 ..... do ......... do......... do .............do........ 30

.205 ..... do ............. do............ do ..........d......... 30
AM ..... do ............. do ............. do ......... do ........ 30
.162 ..... do ............ do ......... do ......... do ........ 30
.162. do ............. do ............. do ........ .. do ........ 30
.14..... do ......... do ............. do ............ do........ 30.148 ..... do ............. do ............. ........ do........ 30
.OM ..... do ............. do ............. do ....... ..do....... . 30.276 ..... do ............. do ............. do ....... ..do.........30.138 ..... do ............ do ......... do ............ do.........30
.26 ..... do ............. do ............. do ......... do ......... 30

..... do ............. do ............. do ............. do . 30
.0 ..... do ............. do ............. do ......... do ........ 30
.0 .do......... do ............ do ..... ... do ........ 30
.4 ..... do ............. do ....... ..... do ............. do ....... . 30
•238 ..... do ............. do ....... .. do ........ I ..... do ........ 30
17 ..... do ......... do ......... do ............ do ........ 30.172 ..... do ......... do ............ do ............ do ........ 30
.181 ....do ............. do ............. do ............. do ........ 30.166 .... do ............. do ............ do ............. do ........ 30
.17. .............do ............ do ............. do ........ .30
.16. do..... do .............do.... ..... do ........ 30
.15 .... do ........ ..... do ............. do ............. do......... 30

.... do ............ do ......... do ............ do ........ 3014 ..... do ......... do... ..... do ............. do ........ .:0
.19.do do ........ do.........do 30

.22 .... do ....... ..do .............do ............. do ........ 30.4 .... do ......... do ............. do ............. do ........ 30.... do ............. do ............. do ........ do........ 30

198 ...-. do........ ..... do ......... do ........ 30
.2 ..... do ............. do ............. do ............. do ........ 30

..... do ............. do ......... do ........ do.. 30

..... do ............. do .............. do ......... do ......... 30
.2S .... do ............. do ....... ..... do ....... .. do ........ 30

..... do ............. do ............ do ............do ........ 30
.2 .....do ............. do ........ i..... do ............. do ........ 30
153 ..... do ............. do ........ ..... do ............. do ........ 30

..... do ............ do ......... do ............ do ......... 30
.1 ..... do ............. do ............. do ............. do ........ .30.53 ..... do .. do........... do ......... do ........ 30
.053.::do ::::j:do .......... do ....... ... do.........30.115 . do ............. do......... do ............. do ........ .30
.174 .... do ........I..... do ... I . do ............. do ........ 30

30 84.9
30 43.4
30 71.1
30 67.5
30 60.5
30 62.8
30 55.8
30 65.6
30 54.0
30 62.6
0 60.2

30 60.8
30 57.2
30 63.3
30 93.6
30 48.3
30 66.2
30 53.1
30 59.9
30 43.9
30 42.8
30 101.5
30 51.0
30 58.8
30 59.1
30 65.0
30 57.6
30 69.4
:0 60.0
30 62.0
30 52.2

30 67.4
30 52.4
30 63. 6 1
30 59.3
30 55.430 54.5
30 56.6
30 70.5
30 45.5
30 75.1
30 54.5
30 56.230 52.6
30 59.1
30 62..6
30 62.6
30 49.7
30 124.3
30 73.5
30 5&8

121.0
63.6

101.9
97.6
88.2
91.0
81.2
94.6
78.6
90.7
87.4
88.2
93.0
92.3

128.3
70.6
95.7
87. 4
86.6
64.4
62.9
145.0
74.485.2
85.6
93.9 CI)
3.6 3

100.1 0
87.1 ?%1
89.8 KJ
76.5 .

97.2
76.3
91.9
85.9
80.3
79.8
82.0

101.4
66.3

108.0
s9.3
$1.6
76.5
85.6
90.7
90.7
j2.4

177.0
105.8 ,,
85.2 Lk



TABLE I.-Showing quantity and value of coal-tar dyestuffs imported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914. average value per pound, rate b
of duty applicable under the tariff acts of 1909, 1913, 1916, and under the proposed Longworth bill and actual computed ad valorem rate payable under M
the respective acts as compared with the rates under the proposed Longworth bill-Continued

Imports, fiscal year 1913.

Name of product. Value

Pounds. Value. per
po-und.

Unclassified azo colors-Continued.
Azo wood violet ........................ 12,944

Diamine fast blue ....................... 2, 880
Diamine let black ....................... 14,091
Diamine orange ........................ 17,068
Diamine black .......................... 146,629
Diamone carbon ........................ 34,398
Pam Diamine black .................... 18,634
Salicine blue B ......................... 16,224
Azo acid black .......................... 19,500
Naphthalene blue B, DL ............... 28,000
Direct green ............................ 31,194
Oxychrome brown ...................... 10, 490
Triazol blue ............................ 10,148
Triazol dark blue ....................... 19,49
Anthracyl chrome blue 2 B, D .......... 24,979
Acid blue black ......................... 15,501
Acid fast green 8 B ..................... 14,50
Direct black ABC, C .................... 15,245
Drazaline blue .......................... 10,831
Drazaline sky blue FF .................. 10,940
Hydrazol black ......................... 10,981
Chicago red III ......................... 13,195
Diphenyl deep black .................... 21,098
Chiorantine brown ...................... 18,267
Chrome fast green ....................... 12,943
Direct blick E .......................... 22,223
Azo rhodine 2 B ........................ 10,108
Azomine milling black N ............... 22,500

Diphenylmethane colors:
Auramine .............................. 449,276

$3,298.00

7,227.00
4,315.00
2,851.00

24,836.00
7,64.00
2,690.00
8,449.00
3,42.00
5,102.00
5,091.00
2,235.00
1,58000
2,647.00
6,385.00
3,023.00
7,06. 00
2,804.00
4,425.00
5,204.00
1,629.00
2,420.00
4,216.00
4,034.00
6,670.00
4,205.00
2,624.00
5,124.00

107,887.00

$0.254

.25

.306

.165

.169

.228

.144

.520

.156

.182

.163

.213

.155

.135

.255

.195

.503

.193

.408

.475

.148

.183

.200

.221

.525

.189

.259

.228

.240

Rate of duty under- Percent rate of duty, actual orcomputed ad valorem, under-

Act of 1909. Act of 1913. Act of 1916.

30 per cent ad 30 per cent ad 5 cent, per
valorem valorem pound and

30 per cent
ad valorem.

..... do ............ do ......... do ........

..... do ............ do ........... do ........

..... do ............ do .... .....do.

..... do ............ do ........... do ........

.....do ........... do ......... do ........

.....do .... ..... do . ........do.

..... do ........... do ......... do ........

..... do ............ do ........... do ........

.....do ........... do ......... do ........

..... do .... ..... do . ........do.

..... do ............ do ........... do ........

..... do ............ do ........... do ........

..... do do ............ do .......
.do........ 

...do ........... do ........

do....... I ..... do ........... do ........
.....do ........... do ......... do ........
.....do ......... do ........... do ........
..... do ........ .do ........... do ........
..... do ............ do ........... do ........
..... do ......... do........... do ........
..... do ......... do ............ do ........
..... do ......... do ........ ... do ........
..... do ......... do ........ ... do ........
.....do ........ I ..... do ............. do ........

.do.........do 

........... do ........

..... do ......... do ..... ... do ........

..... do ........ do ....... do ........

..... do ......... do.... ..... do ........

Propced Ac fAct of Act of Pwpose
Longworth Long.f

bill. 1909. 11913. 1916. worth
1 -1 bill.

7 cents per
pound and
45 per cent
ad valorem.

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do........

..... do ......

..... do ........

..... do...
... do.

.do.

.do.
...do..
..... do ........

do.....
.do.
....,do:.:

..... do.

..... do.

..... do .......

..... do ........
....do...

30

30
30
30,
30
30
30
30
301
30
30
'30io 30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
301
30

301

49.8

50.0
46.4
60.4
.59.6
51.0
64.6
39.6
62.0
5.76
60.6
53.6
62.1
67.0
49.6
55.8
40.0
57.4
42.6
40.5
63.8
57.4
55.0
52.3
39.16
56.4
49.3
52.0

50.8

72.5

s3.0
67.8
87.4 M
86.4 M
75.7 i.
93.5 c
58.2
89.8
813.4 .87.9
77.8
90.1
96.8
72.4
80.9
58.9
83.2
62.1
59.7
92.3
83.2
80.0
76.6
58.3
82.0
72.0
75.7

74.1



Triphenylmethano colors:
Malachite green ......................... 17S,Kl1 43,363.00
Victoria green .......................... 41,595 10,305.00
Brilliant green .......................... 73,904 16,345.00
Guinea green ........................... 14,666 3,362.00
Acid green .............................. 35.305 9.379.00
Nep;une green .......................... 40, 8 13,825.00
Light green (yellowish) ................. 24,946 5,960.00
Acid green ............................. 46,461 20.176.00
Erioglaucine ............................ 1 66,526 28,971.tC0
Magenta ................................ 87,102 25,659. 00
Mehyl violet ........................... 255.063 63, 193.00
Crystal violet ........................... I 33.653 13.664.00
Violet .................................. I 18.219 5,289.00
Benzyl violet ........................... I 22,387 6.018 .00
Ethy purple ........................... 51.933 23. 1I.00
Aniline blue ........................... 50..36 18.586.00
Acid magenta .......................... 19,098 4,030.00
Acid violet ............................. 13,078 4,362.00

Do ................................. 16,106 5,360.00
Fast acid violet 10 B .................... 12,919 3,229.00
Acid violet ............................. 50 5 12. N .00

Do ................................. 65,395 2o,954.00
Formyl violet ........................... 19.819 4 ,185. 00
Guinea violet 4 I, 6 1 .................. 18,854 5114.00
Eriocyanine ........................... 25.091 11,987.00
Aeidviolet ............................. 19,960 6,130.00
Alkali blue ............................. 2,6531 117,365.00
Navy blue .............................. 31,499 6. 275.00
Cotton blue ............................. 45.019 9,809.00
Soluble blue ............................ S6.523 31 ,093.00
Patent blue ........................... 114.631 49,945.00
Acid blue ............................... 14,467 4,916.00
Patent blue A .......................... 40,848 10.22900
Neptune blue .......................... 10,765 2,305.00
Brilliant acid blue ...................... 10.120 3,525.00
Cyanol ................................. 40,015 15,757.00
Eriochrome azurol B C ............. 21,070 14,480.00

Diphenvi-naphthylmethane colors: 1
Victoria blue'R ......................... 109,627 33,117.00
N aphhalene green ..................... 22,144 5,904.00
Wool blue .............................. 173904 18,406.00
Wool green S ........................... 33,863 13,526.00
Cyanol green ........................... 1,98 2, 193:00

Xarnhonecolors: I
Rhodamine 6 G ....................... 37,460 1, 495.00
Rhodamine B .......................... 58,339 23,777.00
Rhodamine 3 C ........................ i16,940 6,858.00;
Fast acid violet ......................... 19, 11 13, 975.00
Eosine .................................. 35,511 13,183.00

Do ................................. 21,017 7891.00

.242 . do....... ..... do..... do ............. do ........ 30

.231 ..... do ............ do do ......... do ........ 30

.221 ..... do ......... d..... o ............. do ......... do .......... 30
.....do .........do do .. do ......... 30

.265 .....do .........do.........do......... do ......... 30

.*9 ..... do ........... o......... ..... do ......... do ......... 30

.39 .do.... .....do......... do .........do.
..... do .........do......... .do ......... . I .30

.435 ..... do ...... ..... do ...... ... do ............. do ........

.294 do......... do......... do ......... ..... do .........I 30

.24. do ..... do ......... do ......... do ......... do 30

.406 ..... do .............. do ......... do 30
.....do ......... d.... o .....do .........do ......... 30
.....do ........ .do.........do .........do 30
..... do ............ do ............. do ......... do 30

.366 ..... do ...... . ..... do ......... ..... do ......... do.
21 ..... do do ......... d do .... .... 30

S..... 

do ......... ... do ..... ..... do ......... do*- ...... 30

.25U ..... do ...... I ..... do ...... . ..... do ............. do ......... 30

.24 ..... do ......... I ..... do ......... ..... do ......... do ......... 5

.255 .... do .............. do ......... ..... do ...... ..... do. i 30

.324 .do ........do.........do.........do

.211 .....do ......... . do........ ...... do o......... 3

.271 do......... ..... do ......... do.........do 30

.477 ..... do ...... . ..... do ...... . ..... do ............. o ... 30

.316 ..... do ...... . ..... do ...... ..... do ..............do . .... 3

.409 ..... do .............. do ......... ..... do ......... ..... do...... .. 3

.199..... do ....... .....do..... do ....... 30

.21 .do ............. do do . . do... 30

.359 . .do ...... ....... do . . .. do........ .....o0 ........ 30
:435 . d.o......... do ......... ..do ......... ..do ...... I
.. 39 do......... do ...... ..... do ............. do... ...... 3
.250 .... do ......... I. .do ......... ..... do ...... . ..... do .... ... 30
.225 ..... do ......... do......... ..... do .......... do ......... 30
.349 ...... do .............. do ......... ..... do .............. do.. . 30
.393. do ......... do do ......... do....... .. 30.687.(0....d.....d.....o....30.302 o ......... ..... do ... ..... do ......... 30

.230 .....do .........do.........do......... do ......... 30

.105. do......... d .....do.... ..... do ......... 30

.399 . do......... do... ...... d ..... do ......... 30... ..... 1.........do........ d49 ..... d.........do do .........
.47 do.... . ...... do ... do.. .... 3.7 do ............... do ...... ...do...... do ... 30.407 ..... do ......... I..... do ......... I .. o ....... ..... do ......... 3

.404 ..... do ......... i..... do.. ... I...do.. .. ... do . ...

.371..... do ......... do ............ do ......... do ......... so

.375 ..... do ......... do .. ......... do......... do ......... 30

30 50.71
30 51.6
30 52.6
30 51.9
30 48.8
30 44.8
30 50.9
30 41.5
30 41.5
30 47.0
30 50.1
30 42.3
30 47.1
30 48.5
30 51.2

43.6
30 53.0
30 45.0
30 45.0
30 50.0
301 49.5
30 45.4
30 53.8
30 48.4
30 40.4
30 45.8
30 42.2
30 55.0
30 52.8
30 43.9
30 41.5
30 44.8
30 50.0
30 51.2
30 44.3
30 42.7
30 37.3

30 46.5
30 51.7
30 77.6
30 42.5
30 55.1

30 40.1
30 42.3
30 42.4
30 37.0
30 43.5
30 43.3

73.9
75.3
16.6
74.2
71.4
65.7
74.2
61.0
61.0
68.8

,3.3
62.2
69.1
71'0
60.7
64.1
78.1
66.0
66.0
d3.0
72.4
66.6 I

70. 8
59.6
6-7. I.
62.1
80.1
77.1

64.5
61.0
65.6
d3.0
76.1
65.1
62.8
55.1

69.1
75.4

111.6
62.5
80.1

59.1
62.2
62.3
54.9
63.8
63.6 04.

to



TABLE I.--Showring quantity anid aluc of c-oal-tar dyestuf.s ia ported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914. average ralue per pound, rate &of duty applicable under the tariff act of 1909, 191J. 1916, and under the proposed Longuorth bill and actual computed ad ralorem rate payable under rthe respective acts as compared with the rates under the proposed Longivorth bill-Continued. 0

Imports, fisea year 1914.

Name of product.
Value

Pounds. Value. punrd.

Xabthone colors-Continued.
Bromo-fluorescelc acid .................. 38,000 $IS,397.00 S0.484

Acid eosine .............................. 17,499 7,388.00 .4Galleine ................................ 15,404 8, 817.00 .570
Acridine colors:

Phosphine ............................... 101,858 30,442.00 .299Patent phosphine ...................... 28,627 17,881.00 .624
Leather flavine ......................... 24,153 8,235.00 .340Rheonine ............................... 19.704 5,261.00 .267
Euchrysine ............... . 11, 403 5,U3. 00 .346
Diamond phosphine ..........-.... 30,336 5,897.00 .194
Corioflavine ............................ 40,343 13,438.00 .333Quinoline and thiobenzenyl colors:
Quinoline yellow (spirit soluble) . 79, 553 28,170.00 .354Quinoline yellow (water soluble)..* 15,324 7,072.00 .461Primuline .............................. 56,212 8,478.00 .150Columbia yellow ....................... 86,090 10,165.00 .118
Diamine fast yellow .................... ,688 12,972.00 .146Thioflavine T .......................... 31,714 17,683.00 .557

Oxazine and thiazine colors:
Gallocyanine ........................... 78,253 27,227.00 .348Cotton blue ............................. 32,.509 9,675.00 .297Methylene blue ......................... 185,738 72,619.00 .390Methylene green ........................ 30,812 13,196. 10 .425
Thlionine blue .......................... 18,618 7, 873.00 .422New methylene blue ................... 30,392 12,127.00 .399Indocbromine .......................... 19,060 12,430.00 .652

Azine colors:
Azo carmine ............................ 17,500 5,453.00 .311
Safranine ............................... 59,921 21,273.00 .355New fast gray .......................... 29,507 10,436.00 .357
!nduline (soluble in spirit) .............. 25,342 5,016,00 .198

Act of 1909.

30 per cent ad
valorem.

Rate of dul

Act of 1913.

30 per cent ad
valorem.

.....do .............. do .........

......do ...............do.

..... do .........
.... do .........
..do .........
..do .........
..... do .........
..... do .........
... ..do .........

..... do .........
......do .........

..... do .........
..do .........
..do .........

..... do .........

.....do .........
..... do .........
..... do .........
..do .........
..do .........
....do .........

......do .........

..... do .........

..... do .........
.....do .........

..... do .........

..... do .........

......do .........

.....do .........do.

.....do .........do.

.....do .........do.
... do .........do..

..... do .........do.

..... do .........do.

.....do .........do.

..... do .........do.

..... do .........do.

..... do .........do.

..... do ......... do.

I
Per cent rate of duty, actual or
computed ad valorem, under-

Act of Act of

1909. 1913.

30 30

ty under-

Proposed
Act of 1916. Longworth

bill.

5 cents per 7 cents per
E ound and pound and
0 per cent 45 per cent

ad valorem. ad valorem.
..... do ....... ....
..... do ..... ........ do .........

.... do .........do.
..do .........do.
..do .........do.
..do .........do.
..do ......... do.
.... do .........do.
.... do .........do.

.... do .........do.

.... do ....... ..... do .........

.... do .........do...... do .........do......do .........do.
..... do .........do.

..... do .........do.
S...do 

.........do.

..... do .........do.
..... do .........do.
..... do .........do.
..... do .........do.
.....do ......... ..do .........

..... do .. ....do.
---- do ......... do .........
.... do... . .........
.do....... .. o.

Proposed
Act of Lonz-
1916. worth

bill.

40.3 .4

41.9
38.8

46.7

38.0
44.7
48.7
44.4
55.943.0

44.1
40.863.3
72.464.2
38.9

44.3
46.8
42.8
41.8
41.8
42.5
37.7

46.1
44.1
44.0
55.3

61.5
57.2

68.4
56.2 165.5

71.2
65.2
81.0
66.0

64.7
60.1
91.6

105.3
92.9
57.5

65.1
68.5
62.9
61.4
61.5
62.5
55.7

67.5
64.7
64.6
80.3

30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30

3030
30
30



Nigrosine (soluble in Virit) .............
Induline (soluble in water) .............
Nigrosine (soluble in water) ............
Indocyanine B, 2 RF ...................

Sulphur colors:
Sulphaniline brown, 0, R ..............
Immedial yellow, D ....................
Vidal black ............................
Thsonal black G ........................
Sulphur black ..................

Do ................................Kryo ene black ........................
Katigene black .........................
Katigene blue black 4 BPA .............
Katlgene deer black B .................
Immnlal brilliant carbon F F G .......
Sulphur black ..... .............
Thlon black ..........................
Thion violet black A ...................
Thigene black ..........................
Thiophor black W L N ................
Thboxine black .........................
Eclipse black C .........................
Pyrogene deep black ...................
Sulphur black T R ...................
Tnionol black 5, X X ..................
Cross dye black .........................
Auronal black ..........................
Immedsal black ........................
lmmedial brown ....................
Pyrogene blue .......................
Pyrogene black .........................
Pyrogene yellow M, 0 ..................
Pyrogene indigo ........................
Immedial maroon i .................
Katigene Ireen ......................
Hydron blueG R ......................
Kyrogene brown A G

Unclassified sulphur cofors:.......
Sulphur blue ...................
Sulphur brown ....... ...........
Sulphurcatechu G R .............
Sulphur indigo ....... ..........
Katigene black brown ..................
Katigene brown 2 R, V .................
Katigene direct blue B, R F ............
Katigene Indigo ........................
Katigene khaki G ......................
Katigene red brown R, 3 R .............

186,540 M,435. 00
,21,775 5,514.00
.394,718 s,903.00

23,138 5,205.00

11,327 1.158.'0
13,395 2,266.00
7,495 525.0

16,865 2,141.00
502, 30 54,557.00

3,703,979 368,939.00
121,904 12,263.00
34,699 2,711.00
49,310 4$084.00

224,262 19,491.0'M
113,900 15,197.00
323,715 32,084.00

2,817 1,275.00
19,860 3,471.00
83,089 7,034.00
10,141 3,424.00

143,471 11,254.00
2,756 421.00

13,011 1,724.00
27,394 1,937.00
6.498 550.00

31,583 4,7.89.00
50,879 5,072.00
51,699 6,193.00
23,887 2,558.00

0 ,934 2,52.00
8,725 

1,140.00
18,515 5,102.00
22,661 6.652.00
15,496 2,885. 01)
63,929 9,90. 0o

292,729 33,555.00
10,313 972.00

73,434 489.00
79,691 9,5C5.00
48,973 5,071.00
10,488 2,085.00
11,006 1,336.00
28,811 2,452.00
11,299 2,305.00
42,157 5,92400
14,242 1,691.00
68,864 9,396.00

.125 ..... do ......... (..... do .............. do ......... 30 30 70.01.253 . do...... do ......... do... do ......... 30 31) 49. 8.149 . do......... ..... do ......... do .............. do ......... 30 30 63.6.2251. ... do ...... ....... do ...... ....... do ...... ... do ......... 30 30 52.2

.101 ..... do .... 0 ........ do. . .do ......... do. : 30 3 ,9.5.169'...do ......... d : o:'::::do ::: :do .:::l 3&) 59.6.169 ...... do ......... do ........ .do ......... do . .... 30 31 301.4
07 ..... do ............. do........, ..... do ....... ..... do ........ 3 0 69.4112. ..... do ............. do ............. do ........ . do .. 301 30 57.7.9. do ......... .... do......... do ......... 30 30 57.7A99 ..... do ......... d... d .. o 0 ........... ......... 30 3) NA).5. do .. ........ ..... do........ .do..........do.........30 30 94.S... 

...... 
do ........... 

do ........ 
30 

4.
.do........ do..............do......... ........i 39 30 87.3..... do ......... do........ ....... 30 30 67.6.. 13 ..... do ........ .do....... .. do.........d. 30 30 8.099 ..... do ........ . do ............. do ........ .... do ........ 301 30 5•9 ...... do ............. do ............. do ........ .... do ......... 0 30 ..0 ..4 do ............. do ............. do ........ .... do ........ 30 30 8909 . do......... ..... do ......... do do ........ 30 30 65.5.078. do ............ do .............do do . 30 94.8

.152.d... .d....do........dodo i 30 30 62.9.132. d...........do............. ... d . 30 30 76.9.152 ..... do ............. do ............. do....... I ..... do ........ 3 30 1 ..132 ..... do ......... do ......... do ......... 0. 30 3088.4o76 ..... do .......... do.......... do......... do. NO 30 0.3-0 5 .. .a . . . . . . o. . . . .. .d .. . . .d........ 90 3 S4

.12 ..... do ............ do ......... do.. ....... ..do ..... 30 7

.119 ..... do ............. do ........ do. ..... do 30 72.0.107 .do. do ............ do ........ 30 30 76.7.236 ..... do ........ do ........ . do ........ ; .. do ........ 30 30 51.2.0 ..... do ......... do. ........ do ........... ..... .30 30 68.5124 ..... do ............. do ........ . do..... .... do ........ 30 30 48.1094 ..... do .......... ........ do... .do .. 30 47.0• 1 ..... do ............ do........d..... .... do........ " 81. do..........do.........do ... ..... do... 30 30 62.0.26 ..... do ............. do ......... do ........ .... do ........ 30 6.2.115 ..... do ......... do .......... o.... !.....do ........ 30 3 51.8.094 ..... do ............. do ........ .... do ........ ..... do ........ 30 30 72

.29 ..... do ......... do.... I ..... do ........ :.....do ........ 30 30 78.5.11- ...... d o ..... .......... 30 30 7.0.03 :.do.......... o ......... do ........ ..... do ........ 30 30 88.4199 ..... do ......... do............. do ......... do ........ 30 30 55.1.1235 : ..... do ........ ..... d ........... do .....nt......... do ........ 30 30 62.06.085 ...... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ........ ]...... do ........ 30 30 38.4

.204 ... ... do .........do ........ 30 30 54.5.140. do......... do ......... do ......... do ........ 30 30 65.7.119 ..... do ............. do ............. do .............do 30 72.0.1361.. ....doo...........do.......... do ....... ...... I 30 30 66.8

101.0
72.6
92.0
76.1

114.2
86.4

145.0
100.9
83.8

115.6
115.0
134.8
121.0
125.4
97.6

115.6
115.6.85.0
M2.2 :

95.0
134.8
91.0
98.0 e

145.0 ,
127.3
101.4
115.6
103.8
110.4
.4.6
98.8
.0.3
6.9.8
82.8
89.8

105.8
119.4

78.3
103.8
113.0

80.1
101.8
127.2

9.3
95.0

103.8
96.5



TABLE I.-Shoing quantity and value of coal-tar dyestuffs imported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914, average value per pound, rateof duty applicable under the tariff acts of 1909, 1913, 1916, and under the proposed Longworth bill and actual computed ad 'alorent rate payable under
the respective acts as compared uiih the rates under tile proposed Longworth bill-Continued.

Name olproduct.

Unclassified sulphur color.-Continued.
Katigene yellow G, G (, G .R ........

Katigene yellow brown .................
Immedial direct blue.........
Immedial indogene ........
Immedial new blue C ........
Sulphur brown.........................
Thion brown ...........................
Thiozene blue ..........................
Thiogene brown ........................
Thiogene deep blue ...................
Pynogene bro t n .............. 0_ ....
Sulphur bronze .........................
Cross dye drab N .......................

Anthraquinono and allied colors:
Indathrene gold orange ( ...............
Indathrene dark blue B 0 ............
Indathrena violet R R ................. 
Alizarin black S S R, WR ..............
Alizarin (synthetic) ................
Alizarin red....................
Alizarin browvn ...... ...........
Anthracene blue W R ............
Anthracene blue W D, W G ............
Alizarin blue ...........................
Alizarin blue S B, 942 ..................
Alizarin green S ............ .......
Alizarin black S ..................... ..
Alizarin green S ........................
Helindone yellow C ( ..................
Indathrene claret B ...................
Algol olive R ..........................

Imports, fiscal year 1

Pounds. Value.

55,227 $9,318.00

36,,2673,892
90,077
37,492
12,735
18,579
14,344
97,551
13,106
63,450
15,152
15, 758

20,092
11,096
68,419

136,461
202,392
53,154

110,211
107,778
54,712

302,319
.12,409
15, 5
198,491

11,096
20,744
28,728
13,334

5,617.00
11,145.00
13,141.00
10,016.00
1,926.00
2,S24.00
2,261.00

10,601.00
3,049.00
6,689.00
1,392.00.
1,324.00

10, a. 00
2,516.00

21,516.00
9,936.00

20,465. 00
24,784.00
30,907.00;
13,622.00
9,228.00

69,71M 00
6, 15. 00
2,497.00

2, 337.0 O0
6,954.00
9,923.00
2,&0.09

Per cent rate of duty, actual or
computed ad valorem. under-

914. Rate of duty under-

Value Proposed
per Act of 1909. Act of 1913. Act of 1916. longworth
ond. bill.

,0.169 30 per cent ad 30 per cent ad 5 cents per 7 cents per
valorum. valorum. pound and pound and

31 per cent 45 ver cent
advalorum. ad alorum.

.152 ..... do ....... .... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do .......
.152 ..... do .......... 1o ............ do ......... do ........
.146 ..... do......... do ........ ..... do ........ .....do .....
.267 ..... do ........ !.....do ........ ..... do ........ I ..... do ..... D
.51..... do.......i ..... do ........ ...do......... do .

.....do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ........ .do . ".. i
.150 .....do do .do......... do......... ..... do .. i.... do ........ ..... do ...... . do .

..... do ........ ..... do ........ .... do........ .do ........I
. Mr) ..... do ............. do ........ .....do.........do .....
.091..... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ....... ..do........

.....do ............. do ........ ..... do ....... .. do ........

.504 Fre ......... Free..........30 per cent.... i ..... do ........

.27 ..... do ........ .... do ..... .... do ......... do ........

.314 ..... do .............. do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ........

.0 ..... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... do ...... .. do .

.101..... do ........ do ........ ..... do....." ..... do ........

.466..... do ..... .:::::do........; ..... do......0...do.....

.4 ..... do ...... o... do ......... do .

.126. do........ ... do. ........ ... do .....
.1 ..... do ........ ..... do ........ . do ......... .do. I
.230..... do ........ ..... do ........ .do do ........
.496 ..... do ............. do ........ do .... do: ...."." ." ........
.157 ..... do ........ ..... do ........ 1 ..... do ....... .do. . j
.100 ..... do......-I .... do ........ ..... do ......... do .....
.210 . d.. .. ..... do ....... ..... do ........ ..... do .......
.324 ..... do ............. do ........ ..... do ........ 1 ..... do .......
345. ... do ..... j --- do do........ ! . ... do.
:213 .....do .... do .. ... do .... : ."do .........

Act of, Act of
1909. 1913.

301 30
30 30

30O 3
30 3

30 3
30O 3
30 3
30 330 3030 3030 3030 3030 30

Free.Fre
Free.Fre
Free.Fr.
Free re
Free.Fre
Free.Fre
Free.Fre
Fre..Fee
Free.Fre
Free. Fre
Free.Fre
Free.Fre
Free.Fr.
Free.Fre
Free.Fre
Free. Fre

3r0e 30e

Proposed
Act of; Long-
1916. worth

bill.

59.6 86.4

62.9 91.0
63.3 1 91.6
64.2 92.9
48.9 71.2
63.1 91.3

Q3 91.6
77.3 109.8
51.5 75.1
77.7 111.6
85.2 121.s
89.5 128. 2

30.0 58.9
30.0 75.8
30.0 67.3
30.0 142.2
30.0 114.2
30.0 60.0
30.0 69.6
30.0 100.6
30.0 86.4
30.0 75.4
30.0 69.1
30.0 89.5
30.0 115.0
30.0 7-S.3
30.0 66.630.0 61.3
30.0 ri. 8



Indathrene blue G G S ................. 10,163 4,2S4.00
Indathrene yellow (. G P .............. 12,6N3 4,353.00
Indathrene blue W R .................. 31,658 4,272.00
Alizarin ruhinol R ...................... 10,917 11,286.00
Alizariz blue blarIk 3 1 ............... 54,706 61,370.00

Indigo and its derivatives:
Indigo (synthetic) ...................... ,07, 359 1,090,773.00
Indigoextract .......................... 19,329 6,557.00

Indigo M. L. B ........................ .3,610 11,604.00
Ciba blue2 B ........................... 16,880 7, 423.00
Brilliant indigo G. D ................... 12,057 1,747.00
Indigo M. L.Bt. T ...................... 12,730 1,598.00
Ciba violet B ................... 19,830 6,975.00
Helindone brown 1 ................ 12,9 36 6,710.00
Cibascarlet ( .......................... 22,265 11,479.00
Helindonepink ........................ 39,393 47,117.00
Ifelindone orange R .................... 14,489 5,841.00
Helindone red3 B ...................... 27, 874 10,942.00
Helindone violet It, 2 t, 4 .............. 28 607 15 945. 0
Ursol ................................... 53; 720 15,779.00

Unclassified coal-tar colors:
(The following dyes include imported

artificial colors, the composition or manu-
facture of which are not known, and
which have not been mentioned among
the unclassified azo colors and sulphur
colors.)

Guineabordeaux ....................... 2M,252 3,233.00

Metachrome blue B, ( ................. 14 301 3,996.00
Scarlet S3446 ......................... 13:344 1,246.00
Chrome fast blue 4 I ................... : 23,85 5,198.00
Basic kraft brown Y 2 .................. 11,235 2,039.00
Corvoline B T .................... 10,789 3,241.00
Japan black ...................... 13,974 2,766.00
Kraft brown L, Y2 .................... 43,807 10.218.00
Oilblack 6 B, 6 G ..................... 8,603 4,2,8.00
Quercitron substitute BIL, t ........... 16.812 2,422.00
Acid chrome blue3C, 2R, 5t ............ '25,633 6553.00
Claret lake B I .......................... 15,290 j 949.00
Wool fast blue B. L, (I. .............. 19, 38 6,331.00
Brilliant scarlet ......................... 41,082 4,317.00
Neraine G, G A ....................... 44,678 8,481.00
Carpet red I, I T, It .................. 15,445 1,649.00
Cotton marine blue 4676 ................ 035 10,992.00
Direct black ............................ 42,277 8,438.00
Direct brown ................ 21,828: 4,799.00
Paper scarlet .............. 24,372 3,101.00
Wool black ............................. 118,791 20,453.00

.421 '..... do ......... do ........... do ........ ..... do ........

.343 ..... do ........... do ........... do ......... do ........
.1.34 ..... do ............ do ............ do ......... do ........
1. 034 ..... do ........... do ......... do ......... do ........
1.121 ...... do ........... do ............. do ......... do ........

I
LI28.. do.........do.......... do ......... do ........

.339 . cent per . do....... ..... do ........ ................' pound.

.216 30 ........ do .......... 0 ....... ................

.439 ..... do ........ .... do ......... do. ................

.1,15 ..... do ........... do ......... do. ................
....... do ........... do ......... do. ................

.352 .... do ........... do ......... do. ................

.526 ..... do ........... do ......... do. ................

.515 ..... do ........... do ......... do. ................
1. 196 ...... do ........... do ......... do. ................

.40,; ...... do ........... do do.......d................

.32 ..... do ........... do . .......................

.5*7 .... do ......... do.........do.................

.4.do..... .... do ......... do. ................

.139 30 per cent ad 30 per cent ad 5 cents per 7 cents per
valorem. valorem. pound and pound and

M per cent 45 per cent
ad valorem. ad valorem.

.279J. do............ do ...... .. .do ....... .... do ........
03 . do ......... do ........ ..... do ........... do ........
.&0 ..... do ........ ..... do ........ ..... 0 ....... .... do .......
II do ........ .... do ......... do .......... do ........
3 0 ... do ........ ..... do ............ do ....... .... do ........
5I8 ..... do ............. do.......... do .......... do ........

:233 ..... do.. . do......... do ......... do.
.148 ..... do ......... do ........ ..... do ........ 1!.....do.
.144. do. -..... do..........do.......... do ........4.2 .... do ...... ..... do ...... ..... do ........... do...
.25 . do.........do ........... do ......... do.

.:29 ..... do .... ..... do ........ ; .... do ........ ..... do ........

.1051 ..... do ............. do ............. do ...... .. .do ........

.189 . do.......... do ......... do ........... do .........106 d ..... do do ......... do ........... do ........

.1:0 . do....... ..... do ............ do ........... do ........

. 1:99 ..... do ........ !..... do ........ ....do ........ ..... do ........
199 i..do ........... do........... do .... do ....

.219 .....do.... .... do .. d ... do ............. do ........

.127 ..... do ..... ..... do ..... .... .do ......... do ........

.171 ..... do ........... do ......... do .......... do ........

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.Free.

Free.
2.20

30
30
30
30
301
30:
30
:10

30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30I
30
30
3030
30

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Fr, e.

Free.
Free.

Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.

30

30

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

30.0
30.0
30.0
30.0
30.0

30.0
30.0

30.0
30.01
30.0
m0. 0
30.0
30.0
:30.0
10.0
30.0
30 (1I
30.0t
47.0

65.9

47.9
S3.7
45.6
57.6
46.6
5.5.2
51.4
63.8
64.7
49.6

110.7
45.2

56.4
77.21
66.2
5.5. 1
52.8,
69.4
59.21

61.6
65.4
97.2
51.8
51.3

99.7
65.5

77.4
60.9
93.3

101.0
61.8
58.3
58.6
50.9
62.3
62.8
57.5
68.0

95.4

70.1
120.2

66.8
81.7
68.3
89.3
75.0
92.3
93.5
72.4

157.9
66.2

111.7
82-.0

111.0
95.3
80.2
77.8

100.1 d.
85.9 0



TABLE L-ShoWing quantity and value of coal-tar dyestufs imported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914, average value per pound, ratesof duty applicatble under the tariff act8s of 1909, 1913, 1916, ani unaer the proposed Longworth bill and actual computed ad valorem, rate payable underethe respective acts as compared with the rates under the proposed Longworth bill-Computed.

Imports, fiscal year 1914.

Name of product.

Pounds.

Unclassified coal-tar colors-Continued.
Wool brown ............................

Wool green .............................
Wool yellow ............................
Hansa yellow G ,5 G ...................
1'aratolsearlet 3'B .....................
Cresol black ............................
Black B 1, HB ..... .
Frio violet B C, R L -............
Solflgene deep black ....................
Calcutta blue 2 .........................
Omega chrome cyanine .................
Cachou .................................
Black ..................................

40,736

20,255
17 465
11,014
41,000
37,322
21.239
21,345
61,949
26,669
21,001

6, 991
138, S05

Value
Value. per

pound.

$6,333.001 S0.1511

5,488.00 271
2,629.001 :15
4,559.001 '.41
9.271.00 .201
4,246.00 .114
4,789.00 .225
6,117.00 .287
9,509.00 .154
4,669.00 .175
3,019.00 .13, 430. 0 6

14, 781. 00 .106

Rate of duty under-

Act of 1909. Act of 1913.

30 per cent adl 30 per cent ad
valorem. valorem.

..... do .......

..... do ........
.do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

.....do ........

..... do ............. do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........

..... do ....

..... do.. .......... do ....

..... do .....

..... do ........

.....do ........

..... do ........

..... do ........
...do...
...do...
...do...

Proposed
Act of 1916. LongwOrth

5 cents per 7 cents per
pound and pound and
0 per cent 45 per cent

ad valorem. ad valorem.
..... do ............. do ........
.... do.......... ...do.

Sdo....... 

........

.....do .... ..... do.
.... do ........ 1....do ........
.... do ........ I ..... do ........
.....do ........ : ..... do ........

S....do 

........ !.....do ........

.... do .............do ........
.....do ......... do ........
.... do ......... do .............do ......... do ........

Per centrate of duty, actual or
computed ad valorem, under-

Act of Act of Act of PLoog-
1909. 1913. 1916. worth

bill.

30 30 62.3 90.1

30 30 47.8 70.8
30 30 63.3 98.8
30 301 42.0 61.9
30 30 54.s 79.
30 30 73.8 106.5
30 30 52.1 76.1
30 30 47.4 69.330 30 62.4 9D. 4
30 30 51;.5 85.0
30 30 64. 7 93. 6
0 30 105. 151.0

30 30 77.2 111.0



TABLE I.-Showing quantity and value of coal-tar dyestuffs imported into the United States during the fiscal year of 1914 by groups, average value perpound, by respective groups, rate of duty applicable under the tariff acts of 1909, 1913, 1916, and under the proposed Long "ortk bill, and actual orcomputed ad valorem rate payable under the respective acts are compared with the rates under the proposed Longworth bill.

Imports, fiscal year 1914. Rate of duty under- Per cent rate of duty, actual or computed
ad valoremi, under-

Name of product. Value 
ProposedPounds. Value. per Act of 1909. Act of 1913. Act of 1916. Longworth bill. Act of 1909. Act of 1913. Act of Long-pound. 

1916. worth... . .i 
bill.

Nitrosoand0nitrocolor.. 269,555 $27,604.00 $0.102 30 per cent 30 per cent 5 cents per 7 cents per:30 percent 30percent 79.1 113.1
ad vaorem. ad valorem. pound and pound and ad valo- a valo-

30 per cent 45 per cent rem, rem.Sad valorem. ad valorem.Stilbene colors .............. 364,710 67, 273.00 .1.. do.......... do.......... ... d ..... dolyraomlene colors ............. 403,744 99 ,795M. 0 .....do ......... do ......... do.........do. . do. 52.: 76.SAzoolor..... 
do ...... ..do ............. 1do3 

..... 1 
..... d. d ...... ..... do ...... 61.6 S9.3Unclw.'Nied azo co 3,,1,0 976 699.459. 00 .192 ..... do ... ..... do .......... ..... do ...... ..... do ........ do ...... 5. 71.4.d......o.....d 

d . 61.0 .4.
Auramine . ........ 349,276 107.897.00 .240 ..... do ............. do ........ do ............ do .............. do .......... do .... 74.1Triphenvimethanecolor, 2,(106,785 651,222. 00 5 ... do.... ..... do ......... do .... d....... do .............. dodo. . 45.9 66Diphenyl-naphthyl-methane 250,526 7,14600 .do... .do:do ...... ... do.................... d. 47.1 62.8c o l o r s . 1 -. o
Xanthon color ............... 5,981 118,781.00 .457 ..... do ...................... do ............. do ...... d do ...... 40.9.cridine 

color 424 6.49700 2 ..... ........ ..... ..... do ......... do............. .... d...:.. 45.1 66.1Quinoline and thiobenzen 5, 1 84,540.00 .236 .....do ........ 1 ..... do ......... do ............. do ........ ..... do ...... .. 51.2 74.6
colors. 

*

Oxazine and thiazine colors... 395.382 155. 147. 00 .392 ..... do ......... do .......... do ......... do ......... do ........... do ...... 42.5 62.8-Azine color; ........ ,U441 I, K-. Y .178 ..... do ........... do ........... o...... .. do do...... 59.1 94.3Sulphur colors (black) 5,, ,35 560W. 00 .101 ..... do ........ .......do ..... do ............. do ........ ........... do ...... 79.1 114.3Ulnlasifiedsulphur colors.. 1,101,614 166,3W8. fl0 .160 .....do ............. do .........do....... .. do ........ . do. do.. 61.5 8 .8Carbazolcolor% (hydronblize). 192 729 33,555.00 .115 30 percent.... Free. 0 percent. do. 30 percent Free ....... 300 105.9Anthraquinone and allied 3.148,993 917,470.00 .291 Free .......... ..... do ........ ..... do ......... do ........ Free ........ ..... do . .. 30 .
colors.

Indigo .............. . 9,507,359 1,090.77:.00 .128 .....do ........ . do . do.........(0.........do . do 30.0 104.7Indigoderi-atives... ,,520 149,737.00 .49 30percent .... j..do .. do ............. do ........ .perient ..... do2 ..
149 

30.01 n.Unela.'ifiedcoal-tarcolors .... 1 2,07, 641 373,039.00 1 ..... do ........ I .d . . do .. ..... do ...... 5 1 N4.47 , ............. . ..... do .......... do ........... do.do.". . s '
Total for all color 42229797 745,736.00 .16............... 

21.8 per cent 21.2 percent 50.1 4.6
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CHARACTER OF RATE INCREASES.

These tables, If carefully styled, could be left to the reader almost without
comment. It will Ie, suliclent If but at few of their characteristic features are
brought out here. The average ad valorenm rate of duty payable under the pro-
posed Imngworth bill varies between 51.8 per cent for alizarin rubluol It, of
which less than 11.0K) pounds were imported, and 271 per cent for lake red C,
of whi'h 310.604) liounils were hilmrteil.

lh'twen these two lhiits the ad valoren rates oscillate. It Is worth observ-
Ilg tIMo of the .235 Indivilual colors hlnliscrhininately collected and here consi-
erei there art only 21 on which the counte(I ad valorent rate would be 60 per
cent or less (but always it excess of 45 per cent), while there tre 57 colors
eventually dutiable at rates in excess of 100 per cent.

This promortion would lie still greater if tile computation were imatle oil the
basis of qluantitles. The high-lriced colors dutiable at commparatively low rates
foril but in insignlticant ipircenthge In weight comntred with that of low-
price colors subject to excessive rates. This Is strikingly Illustrated in Table
2, where theb colors are assembled by groups and Include practically all the
colors Imlportedl within the respective groups. The average value per pound,
as given in this tabie. Is therefore fairly representative.

The lowest nil valorem rate uniler the proposed Longworth bill is 60.3 per
cent fi the group of xanthene colors, of which 200)1)0 pounds only were
hmlortedi.

Inidigo, ti itlmortatin of which amounted to 8,500,000 pouls, would be
dutialble at the rate of 104.7 per cent.

Sulllphll colors, the importation of which was 5,583,000 pounds, would be
dutiable at 114.3 mer cent.

Azo colors, of whh'h 11,813,000 pouis were Imported, would be dutiable at
89.3 per cent.

Table 2 further shows that the ad valorem rate of dttty on (oal tar colors,
paytble fi tihe basis of lImports for tit, fiscal year 1914. would have been, under
the law of 1909. 21.8 per cent; under the law of 1913, 21.2 per cent; uder the
law of 1916, 50.1 per cent ; under tit, proposeI Lomngworth bill, 84.6 per cent.

Tle only change which the tariff law\' of 1913 male Ii relation to dyestuffs,
Its aghilist the l'llhyne liw of 1909, was to Include colors derived froi carbazol
with those exeitlte(I front duty (alizaril and indigo colors). This accounts
for tlie slight decretise in the ad valorem rates front 21.8 to 21.2 per cent. The
hlw( of 1916 would, if then applicable, have established a general average ad
valori rate of 50.1 per cent, an nuicreasoe it the proportion of 100 to 233.

The increase of rates under the proposed Longworth bill is very close to the
proportion of 10) to 400.

If the lower-priced colors ire conshlerld only, wlich in quantity constitite
prattially 90 per cent of tile total imports, the Increase of rates uoler the re-
spltve tariff acts would show a still greater disip'oportio. For these colors,
the rates under the Longworth bill would lie about 87 per cent. tas against 43.7
per cent tnider the hw of 1916, or ail increase ili the pitoportioh of 100 to about
24H).

In plain Eilgllsh. tite Longworth bill practically doubles the duties it present
payable imiler the war-tariff nivasure of 1916.

INEQVALITY OFi" COMPUTER) AlD VALOiiEM HATES.

The very wihe fll'tuatiols lit thie computed ad valoremi rates payable for the
hialivhlmal colors Varying (its shown li Table 1 ) between 51.8 per cent and 272
per cent, tire due entirely to the specific duty first Imposed by the act of 1916,
continued lit increased form in tite proposed Longworth bill, and tta(le appli-
cable uniformly to all colors Irrespective of their value.

Beginning with the tariff law of 1883, coal-ttr colors, In recognition of the
fact that they vary so widely In value per unit, were made assessable for duty
under a straight ad valorein rate. The law of 1910, passed in view of the
emergency which was then thought to exist, added a specific duty of 5 cents per
pound.

Provision, however, was niade for the gradual extintion of this duty within a
comparatively short period of thte.

The Lonigworth bill now proposes not only to increase this specIfic duty from 5
to 7 cents per pound but hitends also to make it permanent.

Specific duties Imposed ont individual pro(lucts have their advocates and
possess the undeniable advantage of ease of administration. From a con-
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sunll'i" loint of view. they have tite( disadvantalge of coverilig ill) the degree of
)rotection, often to tie extent of concealing the filet that they are prohibitive.
If applied to groups of products, and especially large groups, the individual
itens of which differ so widely in value per unit as (1 coal-tar products, they
unavoihably work great injustice. Thus a specific (luty of 7 cents, as proposed
fill dyestuffs (ostilig abroad 10 cents per polnl, a figure it which or n aieni'silily
near which (1111te i 1i1niiler wore inillmrted into the United States before the var,
corresponds to 70 per cti(t ad valorel, whih in ai dyestif valued abroad ti
$1 tit, specific duty correslids to only 7 per cent Id valoreml. Even if al)led
to whole groups of dlyestulfs, the sptielic duty, clopiluted to an ald vahorent duly,
still shows great discrel&'Jancics, it-, seen by reference to Table 2, although here
tie extent of tit, injll.stice Involved is not so palpable oIn the surface Iecause
in this (ase average values made lip of a comparatively great number of 11(11-
vidual items arte dealt with. D despite tills, it will Ihe noted that, for Istance,
tit, average value lier pou11nd( of sulphulr colors takent from oliclal sources was
(lally 10.1 (ets per poiunld in 1914, wile the average value per p)und1(1 of \a-
thene colors was 45.7 cents per pound. Iln tit first case, 7 cents is t4lilal to
about 70 per cent ad valoremn, while Ili the latter it equals only about 15
per Celit.

Since tile low-priced colors tire Imported In quantities incomnparaliy greater
tall those of higher value and are used for commnodltles (if laliss prodhctio
anti mass consumlptil. they carry a tax burden iany times higher thaii do tite
colors of high value if olie single sliecihe duty is unifornmly applied to Ilth.
That such inequality of treatment ilievitlllly and Inherently work fo-r inllhstice
is so Ilatent is to reqlu1ire no further elalorati(on here.

.AD V.\IA)LIM HATES AND UNI)IIRVAIUATION.
Advocates o(' f ( lt tl1('.Iil(. dltitis 11s against aid valorein rates have always ad.

vanoed tit' stock argullntnt that they prevent tllIderva Ihliath, Til vale of
tils arguelnl vi llhwoul he eiliI;liiced if it (olll be sllown that ilnilervaltlatioll for
(,1soll"nl l111'ipost's is its prelenthll Iis -. 11l vll l t .d woldh like to make It alqI t'war.

In spite of the mniiy lrovisions for specific duties under the varilols tariff
laws of the I'nited States a luo st frol thellir historicall Ieginning, tile bulk of
Imports Into tihe llited State's \vere id tire dutliale oi till ad valorcil basis
for the very obviolls r'ulson that it is physically i possible to provide on a
specific basis for tile great mlltitude of products imllorted.

If undervaluation were therefore so conmimon, it wold nicai not onnly fiat
the Iiblic Treasury is sutfferiiig annl ly great fliiiichil losses which tile
powerful Governmient of the United States with all Its tr' i'll-iIlous inquisitoriil
powers to 11erttill values here tll(] alroal is ipiarently unable to prevent, but
also that the systemnl of fixing tariff rates on an a( valorem basis as practiced
ill one form or another lere a1nd lii every other colntry is inherently and radli-
Cally wrong.

As it matter of fact, readily as(ertainable through proper authorities, intel[-
tional undervaluation of invoices on imported nmerchandise of a compctIllve
character are itrare till() attempted only by novices ili cuistolms matters. Business
Integrity nlinong illorters is (f the same standard as ailllg other Industrial
andl commercial classes. Furthermore, however great the telniltation to tMler-
value 1may bhe. the probability of being found out sooner or later is infinitely
greater. For an hlnporter with ill established trade, the risk assumed1)y ubinder-
valuing his merchandise Is altogether olit of proportion to thie possible gain.

iestinloly rliting to unit values of coal-tar colors sold ill the United States
has very recently been brought forward by the United States Tariff Conlinnission
in The Dyestuff Situation in the Textile In(lustries, Tariff Information Series
No. 2, Washington, 1918. It covers information received from 77 Illportant
companies engaged in the United States in the manufacture of cotton, wool, and
silk goods or ill the lying and finisiling of textiles, exclusive of that done in the
textile ills1111 and gives quantities of coil-tar colors isedl and prices lpali for
them in 1913 and 1916. For the purpose under discussion tile following data
relating to coal-tar colors only used in 1913 and prices paid for them are repro-
duced here in smninary form:
23 cotton mills used 5,372,494 pounds at a1 cost of ----------------- $773, 030
25 woolen and worsted nills used 3,181,452 pounds at a cost of ------- 870, 366
8 silk mills used 179,984 pounds at a cost of ------------------------ 58, 478
21 dyeing and finishing mills used 1,377,677 pounds at a cost of ------ 490,335

Total (10,377,677 Vw,-n-l--- 2 192.235
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The figures given equal approximately 25 per cent of Importations of coal-tar
colors in one year. They include a comparatively wide range and embrace all of
the most important colors. They are therefore sufficiently representatIve. A
simple calculation shows that the average price paid per pound of coal-tar color
by the American consumers In 1913 was, on tihe basis of data compiled by the
Tariff Commission, only 21,2 cents.

The Import value as given in Table 2 for the fiscal year 1914 Is 17.6 cents per
pound. This does not show any marked tendency toward undervaluation.

From the data adduced In the foregoing the conclusion is permissible that
arguments for specific duty based on possible undervaluation are without
foundation.

The character of the proposed legislation as far as the imposition of specific
duties Is concerned will perhaps be best exemplified by a concrete illustration,
1. e., by applying the principle underlying It to some other Important industries.
Thus textiles and fabrics are for tariff purposes usually divided into three dis-
tinctive groups, namely, one covering the raw material-in this instance, the
fiber-another covering the first stage of manufacture or threads, and one cover-
ing the finished product or woven fabric. Suppose, then, that a tariff law were
passed providing just one single specific duty for threads of all kinds irrespective
of value, while another single specifle duty is made to cover the finished cloth
irrespective of character and value per unit, would not such a law be decried
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as absurdly unscientific and justly so? Would
it not provoke almost unanimous opposition and is it not absolutely unthinkable
that such a bill could ever be proposed? Yet this parallel is in all essentials
true of the Longworth bill and this Is exactly what it proposed to do with coal-
tar products.

Gradations In tariff rates in a well-balanced tariff law to comply with the
multitudinous requirements of Industry are so essential that even where the
rates are purely on an ad valorem basis different ad valorem rates are often
provided for commodities of the same generic group according to value. Numer-
ous instances of this character will be found In almost every tariff law ever
enacted in tihe United States.

Regarded from any point of view, specific rates on colors especially in the
form of a surtax in addition to generous ad valorem rates are unnecessary and
undesirable. One single specific tax imposed on all products Irrespective of
value an(i derivation is indefensible.

COLOR STANDARDS.

In figuring the rates of duty under the Longworth bill, as In Tables 1 and 2,
no consideration was given to the proposal contained in section 501, whereby
the specific rate of 7 cents per pound of coal-tar color shall apply only to a
certain standard of strength to be established by authority of the Secretary of
the Treasury as well as to colors below this standard strength. Colors above
the standard strength would be subject to a higher specific rate to be computed
on the basis of the standard established.

Assuming that the value of a color Increases in the proportion of its strength,
the total computed ad valorem rates, as given in Tables 1 and 2 ,would not be
affected thereby. The Longworth bill proposes that the specific duty shall be
assessed in the same proportion as the standard increases, although no definition
is given In the proposed bill what such standards shall be, nor Is there allowance
made in the bill for a reduction of the specific duty in case the color should fall
below the standard. This provision is based upon the belief that because of the
magnitude of the specific rate colors of higher standards will be imported in
large quantities in order to reduce the duty collectible under the specific rate.

This reasoning Is without merit. Colors are not imported in strength
for the purpose of evading payment of duties. The fact that under present
and previous laws when duties are and were assessed and collected without
reference to strength and concentration a number of colors are and were
imported in varying strengths, Is sufficient evidence in point.

Habits, different requirements of the consumer, progress of the arts, and
many other considerations enter into the determination of each specific case.

The main and only objection to such a provision for color standards as
basis for tariff rates is Its Impracticability. If enacted into law, it will
bring about endless confusion and additional expense to all parties concerned;
not the least of them the Government, which of necessity would have to create
an entirely new and expensive machinery for the purpose of attempting to
carry such a provision into effect.

N I
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The almost insurmountable difficulties encountered here will best be realized
by considering that, as the records show, approximately 1,000 different colors
were being imported before the war, for many of which if not for all standards
would have to be established on the basis of imports prior to July, 1914.
Color standards do not exist at the present date, and it may well be doubted
whether the art has as yet progressed to a stage where practical standards
can be devised because the test of a dyestuff as far as dyeing properties are
concerned is not a matter of chemical analysis alone, a difficult proposition
in itself.

Mr. Choate, as sponsor for the Longworth bill and spokesman for the Ameri-
can Dye Institute, arguing in favor of the licensing provision, stated repeatedly
that colors may be " caioufla ged," as lie expressed it, to such an extent
that their identification would be extremely dallcult and, perhaps, entirely
impossible. In the heat of argument he did not at the time realize that this
statement carried with it the most emphatic condemnation of the scheme for
color standardization.

Although it is inaccurate to state that colors may be "camouflaged" beyond
recognition by chemical or other analytical methods, it is nevertheless true
that the establishment of workable standards for colors is at present practi-
cally impossible. Attempts In this direction have been frequently made and
have as frequently been abandoned. It is only necessary to recall the expe-
rience in connection with the establishment of official analytical methods for
testing the half-dozen or so food colors to realize the more than Herculean
task before those who shall try to establish standards for coal-tar colors as
imported now or before 1914 and the length of time it will require to do it.

If established, it will be found that few colors will conform to it, not be-
cause the importer desires to "camouflage," but simply because the manu-
facturer will find it impossible to retrograde his processes In order to comply
with arbitrary standards.

Litigation that must result under such circumstances will be as protracted
as it will be expensive. During the interim period delays in delivery will be
long and unavoidable. and the public will noc only have to pay the tentatively
higher rates of duty but the total cost of litigation as well, all of which will
make for chaotic conditions.

There is but one parallel case In the history of tariff legislation in the
United States. It is found in the act of 1897, where it was provided that
tea below a certain standard shall be prohibited from entering the United
States. In that case it should be noted that the sole reason for Its enactment
was the protection of the public health, which principle was later emphasized
still more in the pure food and drug act.

By the act of 1897 the Secretary of the Treasury was empowered to estab-
lish a single standard and for one single product only, yet it took ninny a
year and ninny Treasury decisions with proceedings before the General Ap-
praisers and the court of appeals until this administrative phase of the
customs law was brought into working practice. The test whether a shipment
of tea Is up to or below time standard is comparatively simple, and yet the
administration of this feature of the law involved, and still involves, con-
siderable expense.

In the Longworth bill standards are sought to be established for a wide
group of manufactured products, the testing of which is an extremely delicate,
complicated, and time-consuming operation, concerning which it may be stated
without fear of contradiction that large expenditures out of all proportion
to the object to be achieved will be necessary.

Many colors are made by different manufacturers in different countries
and In different grades. Evidently each product possesses individual merit
or else it would find no taker. What is to be the standard In such cases?
Which product shall be the one favored and which is to be penalized?

Ignorance of customs matter can be the only excuse for such a proposition.
If carried out it could at best add but an insignificant sum to the amount of
duty collectible.

There is no doubt that customs authorities, if applied to for an opinion on
this subject, will support this view.

DYE-LICENSING COMMISSION.

An innovation of the most radical character and without precedent In the
genius of our tariff legislation w,U be found in the Longworth bill where pro-
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vision is made for a licensing commission. The functions of this commission
are defined In the law and elaborated fully In the sunuaary printed above of
the changes proposed by the Longworth Act.

This provision requires most careful consideration In order to fully com-
prebend the far-reaching effect and the wide ramifications It Involves. It
perpetuates into peace timmies an agency which Congress created in view of an
existing war emergency and Intended to end with the war.

'ongress, always so jealous of Its powers to fix tariff rates and to regulate
4'01lmilImcctlt.e generally, Ini the Iongwortl hll is asked to delegate to an outside
body the decision as to what shall and what shall not be Imported into the
United States. and, if imported. under what conditions such Importation shall
lie Inade.

To tile arhltrary judgnlent of this outside body is left the decision regard-
Ing tie essential requirements of some of the most Important Industries of
the country, tile normal development of which Is thus placed in jeopardy.

The hazardous feature of such a provision can not he better described than
in tile minority report oi the Ways and Means Conimittee ais presented by the
lh. J. lampton Moore. In addition, we print further on, some couments
on this so-called licensing provision as developed at the prolonged hearings
before the Ways and Means Committee or as stated In communications to that
committee.

The proponents of the licensing systcn, have repeatedly referred to the
alleged fact that Great Britain has established a similar system for the pro-
tection of Its own coal-tar industry. Leaving out of discussion, the very
important point that the United States Government with Its written constitu-
tion can not always follow legislative methods ahlolted by other countries, tihe
advocates of the licensing system conveniently overlook tIe fact that Ia Glreat
Britain tle licensing commission Is mndle but a mllnor part of a b'oad sclille
(of State aid to tile coil-tar ilidustry. Further, that the power of tit' British
liccmmsing conUmmission are largely curtailed ats for Instance ill the Provision
that they are without any saly in the matter whether primary andii seni-iul.ihed
coll-tar products such i.5 helzol, tolutol, phenol and simil lar c( uniiOUlds, shall
or shall not be Imported.

Moreover, tile (lye (ommisslon of Gireat Britaln, of which the licensing con-
mission is only a linor althoua.- Integral part, is given tile power to dictate
prices it which dyes shall le sold to consumers ; to Inquire into their cost and
to practically determine the quantity and character of dyes whicl shall he
nllnufactured, all with the evident purpose to protect the consumers and to
bring about the gradual manufacture of all dyestuffs in England.

The Ilcensin, conidslon its proposed In the Longworth bill Is given power
of exclusion over all coal-tar products irrespective of whether they are crude,
senmlinislued, or finished. Its powers to regulate prices are Idhirect depend-
ing upon a more or less stringent exclusion of foreign products and what is
more important, the American licensing commission is without iower to Insist
that certain coal-tar products. whether dyestuffs or otherwise, shall le pro-
duced in the United States to Insure a domestic supply.

It is evident and unavoidable that ini the absence or such powers, time manu-
facture of coal-tar products iit this country will follow the usul lile of least
resistance, or In other words, only such products will lie made is require the
least effort find expenditure and offer promise of largest lrotits. This Is not
nitre assumption hut In conlnutnilcatioius from uill owners using dyestuffs
submitted to or r(quested by the Tariff Conuissim, it has been dirctl,(ty
charged that thus far, the nmnnufmcturers of dyestuffs In time United States,
in spite of the practically clear field which was theirs during the wvar, restricted
themselves to making the more staple colors of mass ,onsuniaption. (Se
Report on Dyes and Related Coal-Tar Chemicalhs. 1918, pp. O-69.) It is not
natural to believe that the resumption of competition this tendency vill show
itself in form intensified.

No feature of the proposed Longworth bill has met vithi such strong opplsi-
tion as this license provision an( it is not too much to say that the consum-
ers of coal-tar products of all kinds reject it unanimously on account of its
danger. Many firis who had previously endorsed the proposed bill now openly
and emphatically express their disapproval especially of this icense scheme
as shown further on.

As a perfectly obvious and logical ('oroIlary sonie ask that. If this license
system Is adopted for coal-tar compounds all products into the manufacture
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of which they enter, shall likewise be inade subject to license for import
purl)oses.

This would, of course, equalize to some extent the disadvantage of the
American manufacturer in the domestic market but ill com)etltive foreign
markets, this handicap will prove too much for hln to overcome.

Protagonists of the Iheensing provision point but Ii mitigation that It Is
to be in force only for two years, hi other words, that Is only a temporary
measure.

True enough, but tills does not alter the fact that the principle underlying
it Is vicious and utterly un-American. Whether operative for two years or
two decades the effect is the sane. It establishes it dangerous precedent in
the settlement of which the courts will no idoul)t have to Interfere. Moreover,
is there anybody so unsophisticated as to believe that once on the statute book,
nothing will be left undone to keep it there?

This very bid Is an example Il point. In 1916 the interim speittle duties
on coal-tar colors and other products of coal-tar were satisfactory. Now the
rates atre not only to be made lerlanent but largely Increased, witIi new
restrictive provisions added.

FINISILED COAL-TAR PRODUCI'TS OTIJIC THAN DYESTUFFS.

Tie Longworth bill classifies ailo In group 3 suldect to the duty of 7 celts
per )ound and 45 per cent ad valorelm certain medilchli products, specifically

rlovihed for Il the present law. Also certain coal-tar internediates " if suit-
able for lled.inal usle ," till resin-like prodlucts prelred front phlenol, et(.,"
and "syllthetic tlinilig illaterlillS" I'.' les 11illng other changes of inilor
order,

'le' advi.ildlity of* sillIj('Chtilg 114 hi'nllel i l)roducts and Synthetic tannig illte-
11111s t, such gill extraorIdIllIry high duty s left to the wisdol of congress s
and Ihe Judgent of the people. It viil be noted that even If tile spec-itfi duty
Is entirely disregarded, tile ad valoren rate carried lit tills plragraph on
lldicillll products Is 1fron two or three lies its high and for syithetic tall-
ling laterlials many tImt1s higher than tile corresponding riles lrovided Ill
tit(e present law for simitr prd(lucts not of coal-tlr origill.

Even more objectionable here Is the phraseology. The (designation of cer-
tain products for customs purposles merely by defining their 11s " suitule for
inlediclinal use " or syntheticc tanning iateriils " or "lmhotogrphlic chemicals"
inlay seem sutlicent to tile layllum but to tie nmn wio must, administer tile
law ld tile 111111 who IplSses his goiuls through tie cUStoilliS house, they
portend dlispute.

The termi " lidigoids " of the lw of 1916, which 1by universal olnoistlit
is onlittedl in the Longworth act, Is it case in )oint. The tendency ill recent
tariff legislations has been, therefore, for purely adllistlrative reasons to
elilinalte from tile text of tile law, proves ons wilicil necessitate folhlwilnig
up an article Into trade before it is assessed for duty or where tile rate (If
duty Is contingent up1)on1 Its use. Such legislation Is particularly ojliectionalllle
lit the case of chemiials, because here the line of (iemtarcation Is difficult and
soietinlt.s Impossible to establish. Also because frequently, chemicals of
illli'J! I l rII 1111)v to b1 u11 .ll i ,1, Illvli'illlls II I ('u ll if iht inll Ii 1 gly for olml-
nllelrcial il or ll~llil~il I~l~pupo .v

.  
11f allel'li hlittie duls III%- flmlm-d adi(vs-

lide the Hill. of division should lit, settle sinle I111vsiill tlt chillii(il test b1y
wi('hl tit(e cuIstillmI eXilmllme ('1ill hie guided1114 11111111 tlitil rheI'sullt f which Ito

argulnent is p5ossibh,.
The teri "reslnlike products plreolare(d front lienol, etc," Is In this resile(t

free front ob)jt, tioi blllns(i WI1StMl oil (lbsrivilitl phy 1sJ(alI piroeliil-s wiiclh
eIvellully ('lil 1b1, Jhlitilied fulrthelr by ,liteiniviil in11lysis. These pit iiuis are
ill practicially 11 'm pIiltellt 1l'14,1elion li 'e its well Ius ilii-itail. Tlhi Is true
tllgo of "sylItIlet{ I tIinii hgmteili'lls." It is highly Ipoluh-lnl cal whethm iil
tile lli ell('e of the incentive for lwer illrl('es given b3" foreign 4.nlitl)tlitition iI1(

eliminated b3' the prohibitivee (lty lte ise of syntheticc tanning materials"
will lIe tiikeni up to 11y113 extent ill the I 'nitedl Stals, ibeciuse other taking
Iniiterli-s will of ie(essity lIe very lich ('healer. Thn excesive dti ll tills
Instance, Instea of roming lis tlhe nIph1slt ur of eciol-taroducts In the
United Staltes, will work Iin just flit, opp~osite (Ih'ecthon,

I - - - - I I
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GROUP II.-COAI.-TAR INTERMEDIATES.

The preceding pages deal with whiat may be considered the most important
changes proposed by the Longworth bill as far as dyestuffs and other finished
coal-tar products are concerned. However, to grasp fully the influence of the
proposed act on the industries of the United States some attention must be
given to the rate$ proposed on so-called tar intermediates.

Table No. 3 as printed below furnishes the information required. It shows
quantity and value of coal-tar intermediates imported into the United States
during 1914, their value per pound, the rates of duty established by the tariff
laws of 1909, 1913, and 1916, respectively, as compared with the rates of the
Longworth bill. Also actual or computed ad valorem rates under these respec-
tive laws as compared with the rates proposed by the Longworth bill. The
numerical data for this table are from the same official source as used in the
preparation of Tables Nos. 1 and 2, without any omission.

*" tot

-.. 9d



TABLE III.-Showing quantity and value of coal-tar intermediates imported into the United States during 1914, ralue per pound, dutiable rates estab-lished by the acts of 1909,1913,1916, and by the Longworth bill, andalso actual or computed ad valorem rates under these respective laws as comparedwith the rates proposed by the Longworth bill.

Imports, fvwal year 1914. Rate of duty tinder- Rate of duty. actual or computed adm4 ovalorem, under-

Nitro compounds:
Nitro-benzene .....
Dinitro.benzene ................ 164,650Nitro-toluene... .............. 6,60o-Nitro-toluene................. 42 482Dinitro-toluene................. 547701
Trinitro-toluene o ................. 57,242a-Nitro-naphthalene .............. 2,247
moNitraniline. .... 3.527P-Ni~ranjline................. ... l. 52793
Hethyl-nitranuino .............. SOO." 3
Nitro-toluldine ... 10.874m-Nitro-p-toludine ................. 10,513
0 Nitro-p-toluldine ................ 20.737
p-Nitro-o-tolidine ................. 30.642
p-Nitro-phenol ...................... 4,780Carboxylic acids:
Benzoic acid-

Technical .................... 27, 896
Medicinal ....................

Phthalie acid...............
Tetrachloro-phthalic acid .......... 1,12
Ethyl-p-tolucne-snphonic ester ..... 21Primary amines and derivatives:
Anfline oil .........................1,444 2
Anilie altss ................... 3,083,467
Acetanillde ....................... 1,060
PArndo'acetaniilide .............. 5,5&8

:................4,477

HE-MI( 1'**"f0l* .. 108,835o-Tolaie ............. ........ 309,585m-Toluidine .................. 174

Value
Value. per

pound.

30.055
.067

.069
.067
.231.073
.296
.133

.314

.314

.316

.245

.598

.905

.081

.072

.154

.245
.057

.13M

.088

.143

Free ......
...do .......•...do .......
•...do .......

.do .......
20percent.
•... o .......

...do .......
Free ......
20percent.... do .......
.do .......

... do .......

... do .......

Free ......
.........
2Opereent.I•... do .......

Free ......
•...do .......
20percent.

... do ....

•...do.....
Free.. .. o

.. .do ......
,...do .....

lOpercent.•... 4o .......
... do .......
•...do .......
... do .......
15p ereent.
... (to .......
--- .do .......
l0pereent.

15 percent.... do .......
..do .......
... o .......

..do..
.. do... .

2A cents, 15 per cent.
...... do ...............
..... do ...............
..... do ...............
..... do ...............
5 cents 30 per cent ..
24 ccnt . 15 per cent.

......................... ..... o.................... do ...............

..... do ...............

..... do ...............

..... do ..............

..... do ...............

..... do ...............

......................... ..... o...............

6 cents, 40 per cent..
........do.........
...... do .... .....
..... do... ..................... ............. .
7 cents. 45 per cent..
cents 40 percent..
..... do ...............
. . . . ........do..........
..... do.........
................
..... do ........0 . .
.................
-...do ...............

$59.835
10,399

359
2.969

38,660
13,242

165
1.037

67,&38
135

3.415
4,200
6,524
9.723

774

51. 701

15.597
659
19

116,628
222,728

1 164

1,365
257

14,161
27,361

25,

Free ...... 10ercent.
... do.........do .......•...do ....... I...-do .......
-.. dd. .do.
... do:...... .- do.
20percent. percent....o .10........ do .......

... do ....... I..do .......
Free ...... J percent.

-pcfrcenu. 15ercent... do .....
........ ..... do .......
..do .......... do ......... .do'..... do .......
...do ......,... do .......

Per
cent.

60.4524
61.3
51.2
52.4
51.6
49.4
23.4
33.8
21.5
23.0
21.3
23.0
22.9
30.4

28.5

25.2
19.2
17.8

45.8
49.8

31.2

25.2
5&88
34.2
43.4
32.41

Name of product.

Pounds.
Pro-

po ed
I on,-
worth
bill.

Per
cent.

148.9
129.5
151,0
126.9
129.565.9
121.9

60.2
8,5.0
62.2
59. 1
45.0
.59.1
58.9
77.0

72.4

64.450.0
46.6

114.0
123.2

79.0

64.4
145.2
86.1

108.1
81.9

................................ c.n........ ...... ......... Free ......... do.......... F . do..........do ...................... 7 cents, 45 percent ..... .... ...........Free ...... 2" cents, 15 per cent. cents, 40 percent.. Free ...... Free ......
15perecnt....-do .................. do .......... 20percent 15percent....do....... ..... do ............. ..... do ..... do .. . .. .......
10perent ...... do .............. do ............... Free . 1I0 percent.-... do ....... ..... do .................... do ......... I...do....... .. do .......percent. ..... do ............... 6cents,40percentor 20percent. percent.7 cents, 45 per cent.1 I... do ....... ..... do ........... 6 cents, 40 per cent.... do . do...d.... ... do........do ............. do ...... do....--do............ :.do::........... Free......... ecn... do.......... ..... do ........ i. do ... .....d....... do ........... ..... do ........ .do. do ...



TABLE IIl.-Showing quontity and ralue of coai.t(,r intermediates inmorted into the United States during 1914, value per pound, dutiable rates estat-
lished by the acts of 1909, 2913, 1916, and by the Longirorth bill, and also a'tuil or computed ad valorem rates under these respective lays (is compared
uitlh the rates proposed by the Longworth bill-Continued.

Name of product.

Primaryaminesaudderivatives-ontd.
p-Toluidine .........................X vlidine ............................
p-'henetidine ......................
.;apht.vlaminc .....................
a- ap:tfhvlami1 ...................
Na htlh% liwine-sul nhonic avid

(conskution 1nl. noun) ..........
a-Nalhthvlaryine-sulphonic avid

(L aN'id- 1.5) ...............
a-Na')hthyla-ine-sulphonic acid

(Cleve's acid: 1.6 or 1.7) ...........
a-Nahth%1amine-disult honic a-id

(f'reund: 1.3.6) ...................
b-.Nanhthyla.nine ..................
b-Na' hthvlamine-a-su Ilphcnil a'id

(a or 13adi i.he acid) ..............
b.Naphthylanine-b-stlp honic avid

(b or Bronner's a-id) .............
b-Naphthyla-nine-::iulohonic a, id

(a or R acid: anilo-.tsalt: -. 3.t;).
b-Na' hthlazinodi~ul:,honic avid

(a or (; aid: ami.lo--salt: 2.6 S).
Secondary amines and doni. aties:

Dimethvl.aniline .................
Dib)hen'lanine .....................
Ethyl-a-naphlhvlanine .............
EI1hv-b-naT)hthvlanin ............
Phen 1 a na,):lthy1lam1ilc-S-sull Inic

awid ..... ................
p-Tolyl-a-naphthyla min e-8-s ut -phonic acid. .......................

Imports, fiscal ye

Pounds. ! V.1t,,

21.6,Wis, 6w}
33. 9
25,573

112,226

500

2,S32

5,493

5, 246
5,073

21,"65

2,316

ill, 2167

3,603

4',,642
. 5,556
1,102

375

9,139

1,097

$4,764
2.167

11.925
il.7_05

Ill0.0

161

497

711

W 4
997

7,579

495

1,495

230

7,045
9,042

332
190

2, ,61)

568

t" 1914. 11:th~ ofl hi y tintehr J It e of dul y, act il or compiled advalorem, under

Value 'mend .Po d

p.r Act ol 1909. Act of 1913.:! Anendncn o 1916. Propoc I ongwo .h . of l109. Act of 1913. n d-! I on -

pound. i1. j iof 1916 wo-th
bill.

i Per Per. .. .. ... .... .. ie ! .. .. .. .. K . . . . e1 i ! cent. cent'.
0.18 Free percent. 2. cents,15percent 6 cent, 40 per cent.. Free ...... 10percent.1 28.116 ... do. ... do .......... do ..... do . .. .. do .....erce.t F..do ....... , 36.4 91.7

.310 20percent. Percent ...... do . ...........do............. L"Opercent2 percentn: 22.0 56.6

.106 Free. lpergent . do................ ..... do .............. . ree lOpercent. 3'i6 9.6

.095 .. do. ... do ..... do ................. ddo .... do..... . do ......... 41.3 1.1

.322 ... do.... ...do. o ... .. ..................... 22.8 59.6

.176 .. do ...(o .......... do ...................... ...do ...... ...do ...... 2 74.1
129 .. do. do. ........... ... do ................ .do ...... do. 4.4 6.5

.119 ....do.. .. do . ....... .............. d. .. do ...... 34.4 . .

.115 ...do .. ..I... do ...... ..... do .............. ..... do ................ (in ...... I---do ....... 37.7 W0.6.196 ...(do .......... d1 ...............( ..... do .......... ... d o ...... ..do ...... 70.(3

.297 ... do ...... ... do ........... do .............. ..... do .............. i".(10 ...... ..do ...... ' 40 0.6
1J (.. . .do ..... do ............ .. o . . . . . . od ... ~ - 7.
.097 .o ddo . . . ...... do ......... .. ...40.. .. do. .. .7S

WA6 i...do ...... 1... do ...... ..... do .............. ..... do .............. ... do ......... do ...... 44.0 137.3I..
.145 1...do. .do . do ............. ( ( ............ do. do . 32.2 1.4
.163 I...do .. d) ....... :: do.................(0... .......... ... do .... do. 44..'1 30.3 76.S
.301 20Per cent 5 1Per ..... d ............... do ............ 1 20Percent percentt" 2.3 59.9

.11 ...do . ........ do ...... ... 19.9

. .. ..... do .............. (o ............d.do. 23.0 59.2

.518 :...do...... ...do ...... 1.....do .................... do .............. .do ....... 198 51.5



Diamines and derivatives:
Phenylene-diamine .
p-Phenvlene-Diamine.
m-Tolu,lene-diamne .m-Tolulene-dianine sulphonic

acid (1.2.4.6) .....................
Benddine .........................
Dianisidine ........................

Phenols and derivatives:
Salicylica,.id ......................

AcetvI-salimvlica cid ...............
Resorcin..." .......................

hlydroqinone .....................
P'rollol ....... ..........
Gallica id ..........................
Naphthols-a and b ..................

a-Naphthol .........................
a-Naphthol-5-sulphoni, acid (1, or

Cleve'sacid; 1.5) ..............
a-Naphthol-3.6.8-trisulphonic acid

(1.3.6.8) .........................
b-Naphthol ......................
b-Naphthol-monosulphonic acid

(constitution unknown) .........
b-Naphthol-7-sulphonic acid (F

salt: 2.7) .........................
b-Naphthol-6.8-disulphonic acid

(G acid; 2.6.8) ...................
1.8-Dioxy-naphthalene.4-sulphonic

acid ..............................
b-Oxy-naphthoic avid..........
b-Oxv-naphthoic anilide (naphthol

A S) ..............................
Amido-nhenols and derivatives:

Sodiumpicramate ..................
Oxy-nitraniline .....................
o-Amido-phenol ...................
p-Amido-phenol ...................
p-Anmido-phenol-hydrochloride.....
Diamido-phenol ..............
p-Amido-salieylic avid ..............
Methyl-p-amido-pnehol sulphate....
l.,-Amido-naphthol-3.6-disulphonic

acid (H acid); 1.8.3.6) .............
2.5-Amido-naphthol-7-sulphonie

acid ..............................

37,907
11,088

133,355

2,277
.55,245
10,656
18, 821

22,841
61,624

66.596
23,615
61,635
70,469

44,089

25,126

6,443
,030,268

32,8 52

1,996

11,624

2,178
2,3591

1,997

5,207
200
625

10,631
652
441

9.1 8
10,582

96,296

1,153

7,704
3,414

25,5&2

835
16,991
4,217

4,425

11,873
iS, 175

25,140
20.476
20,429
4,193

2, 271

5,026

1,344
74,238

5,998

382

1,404

1,056
972

1,218

1,485
32

1,6S4
189
391

2,996
13,658

22,168

445

.203 ...... ...do ...... ..... do .......... I.... do ............ do .........do ......

.308 ...do ...... ...do ...... ! _.doo............... do ............ do.......do ......

.192 ...do . do ..... do.......... .... do ......... ...do . :...do ......

.366 L..do.........do ...........do ............. .... do ......... .... do ...... do.

.307 Free. 10percent do ............. Free.. percent I

.399 ... do ...... do ...... .. do............do............ do ...... .. do ...... I

.235 5cents,21.2 2 cents, ..... do ............. 6 cents. 40 per cent, 5cents,1.., 2j cents,
per cent. 10.6 per or 7 cents 45 per per cent. 10.6 per

cent cent. cent.
.520 25 percent. 15 percent. 5 cents, 30 percent 7 cents, 45 percent.. 25 percent 15 percent.
.295 Free. 25 5 or 15 per 2j cents, 15 per cent 6 cents, 40 per cent, Free 25 5 or 15 per

percent. per cent. or 7 cents, 45 per percent. cent.
cent.

.377 20percent 15percent 5 cents, 30 per cent. 7 cents. 45 per cent.. 20percent. 15 percent.
867 12 vents. . ...do........ do ...................do .......... 13.8 per-ent ...do...

.331 Scents 6 cents.... 2j cents, 15 per cent. 6 cents, 40 percent.. 24.2percenti 18.1 percent

.056 Free .... 5or1Sper ..... do ............. 6cents. 40 percent. Free......! 5 or, per
per cent. or 7 cents. 45 per cent.

cent. i
.051 ...do 5 percent ...... do .............. 6cents,40per cent... do ...... 5 percent.

.200 ... do.... 10 percent . do..... . .......... ... do ..... ,......do. percent

.209 ...do ...... [... do ...... ..... do. . . . .. . . ... do ......... .. . -o. ...do ......
.20 .do d do..............do ............. Ld .

.072 ... do ...... 5 percent ....-do ............. 7 cents,45 percent .... do...... 5 per cent.

.180 ... do1. 0 percent ...... do .............. 6 cents. 40 per cent....do ...... 10 per cent

.191 ... do ......... do ........... do .............. do ............ do...... .. do

.120 ...do...... do . do........... ...do............

.493 percent. 15 percent ....do .............. do ........... 20 percent. 15 percent.
.412 ..................................................................

.603 20percent. percent. 2jcents, 15 percent. 6 cents,40 percent.. 20percent. 15 percent.

.285 ...do . do. do......... .....do............ do .......... do ......

.160 ...do .......do . do......... .....do.......... ... do . do.
.357 ...do:.......do . do......... .....do......... ... d do ....
.158 ...do.........do ........... do .............. do ............do ...... ;...do ......
.289 ...do...... I...do........ do ............. do ............ do ...... ...do ......
.887....do..........do . do.............. do............do...... ... ......
326 Free...... 10percent . do.............. do .............. Free ...... 1 percent.

1:290 20percent. percent. .... do ............. do .............. 20percent. 15 percent.

.232 Free ...... percent do .............. ..... do .............. Free...... percent.

.386 ...do.........do...............do. do.

27.3
23.1
28.0

21.8
23.2
21.3

25.6

39.6
3. 4

43.2
43.3
2*2.6
59.6

64.2

27.5

27.0
49.7

28.9

28.1

35.8

20.2

21.1

23.8
30.1
22.030.8
23.7
17.822. 7

16.9

25.8

21.5

69.5
59.4
71.2

56.4
59.5
55.0

65.5

51.5
60.3

59.9
46.9
58. 1

147.0

157.5

80.0

68.7
123.3

3.3

71.4

90.0

52.4
54.5

49.9

61.0
77.5
56.8
7.9
60.7
46.7
58.4
44.6

65.8

55.5



TABLE I1.-Showing quantity and value of coal-tar intermediates imported into the United States during 1914, value per pound, dutiable rates estab-lished by the acts of 1909, 1913,1916, and by the Lonptrorth bill, and also actual or computed ad valorem rates under these respective laus as compared
with the rates proposed by the Longworth bill-Contmued.

Name of product.

Aldehydes and quinones:
Benzaldehyde ......................
Oil of bltteralmonds (benzaldehyde)
Anthraquinone .....................

Developers, reducers, and indicators:
Fast blue developer A D (amido-

diphenylaine) ..................
Oxamine developer H ..........
Orange-developer R ............
Developer Z (phenyl-metbyl-pyra-

zolone) ...........................
Phenol-phthalein ...................

Imports, fiscal year 1914.

Pounds. I Value.

12,950
7,525

25,193

100
11,096

701

1,397
14, 076

Value
perpound.

32,757 1 10.213
21,954 2.917
4,676 .186

39
2,119

376

377
14,090

.390

.191

.536

.269
1.000

Rate of duty ender -

Act of 1909. Act of 1913. Amendments of 1916. Proposedlongworth
I I I bill.

Rate of duty, actual or computed ad
valorem, under-

Act of1909.
-%mend-

Act of 1913. ments
of 1916.

Free ...... 10 per cent 21 cents, 15 per cent. 6 cents, 40 per cent.. Free ...... 10 per cent25percent. percent. ...................... 7 cents, 45 percent.. 25 percent. 20percent.
20 percent: 15 percent. 21 cents, 15 per cent. 6 cents, 40 per cent.. 20 per cent. 15 percent.

... do . ..... do. 5 cents, 30 per cent.. 7 cents, 43 per cent...do. do.... do . do. do..............do......... ...do...............

...do do. do do............ do. do.

... do do. do..............do ......... C'do ......... do ......

do:::do..............do..::::::::::: : ::::::::.L: ::do:: do.

Per
cent.
25.7

28.4

42.8
56.2
39.3

48.635.0

35.0 46.0

Pro-
po sed
.,ong-

worth
bill.

Per

68.1
42.0
72.2

55.4
71.4
51.1

62.346.0

I

i-1-1- ___f

I I
I I I
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While dyers and mills generally are most interested in the rates at which
dyestuffs are made dutiable. the duty placed upon coal tar Intermediates Is
for them by no means an object of unconcern. Quite a number of these so-
called intermediates are used in mills on an extesive scale. If the dyer has
to figure permanently with a duty of 6 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad
valorem as established In the Longworth bill for aniline, paranitraniline,
naphthols, and other coal-tar intermediates used by him, he will find that
duties on the basis of imports for 1914 approach and often exceed 100 per
cent ad valorem. For this reason his cost sheets will necessarily have to
undergo very material changes.

Let it be remembered that the preceding table represents products usually
considered intermediate raw materials. Following the recommendations out-
lined by Hamilton in his celebrated memorandum on Manufactures, the prac-
tically uniform tariff policy from the beginning of the United States has been
to admit the importation of products of this character either free or at low
rates in order that Anerlcan manufacturers might be in a position to secure
all abundant supply of prime materials.

This policy is now reversed. Tile duty proposed by the Longworth Act
being 40 per cent ad valorem and 6 cents per pound results, on the basis of
official Imports for 1914, In a computed ad valorem varying between 42 per
cent and 157.5 per cent. In reality, the item of oil of bitter almonds (ben-
zaldehyde) to which the rate of 42 per cent applies should be left out from
this calculation because, as tie value per pound Indicates, the natural oil is
meant thereby which comes undec the higher rate of duty as a flavor.

This is true also of some other compounds used either as medicinals or for
photographic purposes.

Even disregarding this. the table shows that of the 86 products enumerated,
no less than 16 would be subject under the Longworth Act to ad valorem of
100 per cent or more, and only 7 to a rate of 50 per cent ad valorem or less,
but always In excess of 40 per cent.

The average ad valorem duty on these products under the law of 1916 is
about 38.5 per cent, with Imports for 1914 as a basis of value. Under the
proposed act. the average ad valorem is somewhat In excess of 100 per cent.
However, as shown by a comparison of the respective texts, tile scope of
group 2, intermediates. Is largely extended In the Longworth bill. Many prod-
niets now dutiable lit only 15 per cent ad valorem will under the proposed act
pay tile duty of 6 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem.

Therefore. the average ad valorem would be appreciably increased, though
the extent of tile Increase can not be stated In exact figures for want of neces-
sary data. The wide fluctuations in the computed ad valorem rates are due
here to the same cause as in tho rates on dyestuffs and other finished coal-tar
products discussed lit length above, namely, to the application of one single
specific surtax to all of them without any distinction as to Import value.

The reprehensible character and manifest injustice of such legislation has
already been emphasized and requires no repetition. The proposed licensing
feature ill the Longworth bill applies equally to coal tar and all coal-tar prod-
uicts, and what was stated in regard to this in connection with dyestuffs Is
pertinent here to the same extent.

The stated purpose of the Longworth I)ill is to promote and encourage the
manufacture of coal-tar products in the United States. The first step hereto,
one would logically suppose, would be to insure an adequate supply of the raw
materials required for making coal-tar colors at competitive prices.

The Longworth )il does nothing of the kind. Although dyestuffs and other
finished coal-tar products are made dutiable at 7 cents per pound specific and
415 per cent ad valorem. tile duty on Intermediates as proposed is 6 cents per
pound- specific and 40 per cent ad valorem.

In other words. the differential between raw material and finished product
is set at 1 cent per pound and 5 per cent ad valorem which, of course, is woe-
fully Insufficient. Tile law at present in force has a differential of 21 cents
per pound specific and 15 per cent ad valorem.

The New York section ot the American Chemical Society in 1914. after de-
liberate consideration of the coal-tar chemical Industry In tile Uited States,
made the following recommendations on the subject, which were subsequently
adopted by the national body.

"The best Information and judgment your counittees call obtain Is that the
above manufactured products of coal tar not dyes, not colors, and not me-
dicinals should carry one-half the duty of finished coal-tar dyes." Tile rate
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propostel was 3.75 cents iper pound and 15 per cent ad valorem. The rate pro
posed fit tile bill Is practically inore than twice that recolallltieded iby tie
American Chemical Society, which princillly reflects inallnfactll'ihg iitei't'sts.

It may le contended that the manufacture of intermediate coal-tar 1irodu(Is
requires the sanie degree of protection liS tile manufietire of coal-tar colors.
This may or ay not be true: but it is obvious that if the same or practically
the same rates art' applied to both. the development of one of the groups mlit
suffer in consequence.

The only other possible alternative is that the entire Industry. beginning wllh
crude coal-tar products and ending wlth the finished colors, will be concentrated
in but very few bands, a danger by no means imaginary to anyone finill r
with this phase of .the subject.

0OIl'i' I.-COAL-TAR CRUDES.

Group I embraces coal tr tilld the prinit raw Uaiterials derived tlierefrol
used in the nimamnfacture of coal-tOr literiedlates (group 2) and l I te manu-
facture of coal-tar dyestufls and other finished products (group 3). iiey are
free of duty. The Inlmportant changes proposed lin tie- longworth Act In this
group are iis follows:

1. Cresol.
2. Meta-cresol having a purity of less than 90 i per cent.
3. Orthio-cresol having a purity of less than 90 per cent.
4. I'ar-cresol having a purity of less than 90 per cent.
5. it miximui temperature of 200 ° of coal-tar distillates was reduced to

190 °. Corresponding changes were nide inI grow, 2.
From the custonis point of view. these changes will have the effect of making

most of If not ill the crude cresol Imported dutilable at 6 cents per Imud ai1u1
40 per cent atd valorem.

('rcsol is essentially a household article and is used extensively fo;' disin-
fecting and other purposes. Although produced iII this country to a large
extent during the process of coal-tar distillation, large quantities were lill-
ported iii addition from abroad to supply the domestic market. For tile
two aid a half year period between September. 1916, al(id Mrch 31. 1919, the
oflilal imports were 18,320,000 pounds, valued at $1,401,900. Because of its
Importance as a household necessity It was always on the free list and was
left on the fret' list in the act of 1916.

The Longworth bill proposes to eliminate the word " cresol " from group 1
and It Is contended tihait In spite of this change, cresol will still renmiin oil tilt
free list uder the blanket provision for all coal-tar distillates. The reason as
stated for this change Is that cresol may contain tip to 12 per cent phenol 111(1
could lie imported free of duty in large quantities solely for the prpse of
removing the phenol, whicl Is dutiable as a coal-tar literiinillate, thus avoiding
the payment of duty thereon.

In proposing to eliminate from the present law the provision for the fret'
admission of tiht three crtsols " having a purity of Iess thio 94) pr cent." it is
stated as a reason that under these respective provisions ert'sol could lie brought
Into the country (oltalining ip to 40 per cent of phenol and yet lie admitted free
of duty. Neither of these reasons is well founded.

Front a mniufacturlng point of view It would lie a1 losing venture to illirt
cresol containing 12 per eit of phenol for the sole pulriiose of redistillationi and
recovery of Its phellol contest. (in time other lnd. nny product declaled ill tile
customhouse as cresol and containing a percentage of pienol hllgher than is
colierchlIly usual would, without fall aitd irrespective of the detclaratioi of
the importer, lie held dutiable by tile customs autlorities is llienol under t'e
old ati well.established principle of " component of chief value."

The contention that even under the proposed change crudt cresiol will hW,
continued on the free list as " 

d isti llate giving below 190' C. a quantity of tll'
acils less than 5 per cent of the original distillate" is misleading. Crude cresl
Is composed of three cresols known (besides soie other mnhuir products) ;a11
the boiling point of ortlo cresol, which constitutes a very large percentage of
the crude, is variously stated to lie between 1870 to 1910 C.

If sllje(cte(d to distillation crude cresol. with a moderate percentage of ortho-
cresol, even if the content of plihenol should be very low. is likely to give at
1900 C. lil'e than 5 pei' cent of the original distillate. Whatever may be sald
to the contrary, the actual effect of the changes proposed by the Longworth bill
as related to cresol will be to place thls product, so largely used by the agri
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ctllural population and iii l)ractically every household. on the ( dttltlle list nt the
rate of 40 per cent ad valorein and 6 cents per pound.

Tie value per pound on the basis of importation between September, 1910. and
'March. 1919, was less than 8 cents. Therefore. taking even the import price
during the war, the actual and computed tid valorem rate as proposed In tile
Longwoitlh bill would be 115 per cent. The value per pound of cresol Imported
in 191-1 according to ollicial figures, was 4 cents, and on this basis the con-
puted l valorent rate proposed by the Longworth bill would be 190 per cent.

In this c, lectiolt a few words will not be amiss relative to phenol and refined
Ialtplhalee. both of which are derived directly from coal tar by distillation.
Tiv manufacture of phenol front benzene by chemical processes during peace
tile i-4 nmre taitn pIo)lematical. Tile Longworth bill does not change their
stalls. bitilthe clhnge lit rates ns proposed by this bill will Increase the duty
far iNyond iprohibitive limits. The production of phenol for war purposes was
on aI huge scale, with very little Import,;. Between September, 1916, an( March,
1919. the latter titoulited to only 803.356 pounds, valued at $105.349. Taking
even the war price, with it Itit value of 13.1 cents per pouitd. tile Longwortlt
rate lllluts to about 85 per cent ad valorent.

Tlle prewar Import value per pound (1914) was 6.3 cents, and on this basis
the Lomngworth rates foot uip to 135 per cent ad valorem. The production of
pienol iii time United States. the greater part of which was consumed for war
lulrltses, was. according to tie report of tile Tariff Coninlssion it 1917. 6-1.146,-
499 poumis, and in 1918. 106.794,277 pounds, valued at 37 (ents and 35 cents per
pind. rispeetively.

III dircct contradistinction to phenol. naplithaleni found very little if any
direct use for war lmurposes. It is one of tile chief products of coal-tar dIs-
tilltion atn(] an important raw material for the manufacture of coal-tar colors
amid lintedieliates. By ilhe tet of 1916 and also under the Longworth bill,
nailthalhne with a melting point of less than 790 C. is free of duty, while re-
tined tiaphtlalene-i. e.. of a melting point of 790 C. or over-is dutiable under
the iales lprovihhl for con li-tar internmediates (group 2).

ltefihtelt naldithalene ik uised most extensively If not exclusively for moth
tI Is fca malitor Imalls) al simitla prepa rat ionts. and i with phenol (Carbolic aclid)

amd ('ilsi! f.csylie a(id) constitutes tile three products of coal tar practically
ill dally uIse il ole form or titanotiter lit every hone in tte United States.

duringg 1917 and 1918 tile production of reined naphthalene in the United
Staits Was 35.392.911 and 28.112,165 pouids, respectively. with a correspotling
unit value per pountd of 7 and 8 cents,

()it tis basis the rate of duty lit tile Longwortlh bill is between 115 and 125.7
per cent ad valorem. Prior to the war the import value of naphthalene was

iout 2 cents per pound i this case the rate of the Longworth bill would make
lhis product dutiable at 340 per cent ad valorem.

To sutmnarize: Based ont prewar Import values tite rates establisled by tinl
Longworth bill ott cresol. Ihnttol. and refined napltltalene-3 prime necessities
of veny linle-iare as follows*

Crtesol. 191) per cent till valoreit.
Pilenol. 135 per cent ald valorem.
Naplhthalene, 340 per cent ad! valoretm.
The clairacter of tite proposed legislation can not be better exemplified titan

,as above descrlled.

M.NUF.TI'Ri OF I)vESTUFFS IN TIlE UNITED STATES.

'i1 gte;'t impottanllei tt ' a i -' 1)1-414111('Is ill nioderI life at1d Sle('itll'ly

Ini thi, cout try witlh it.s Iiglly dev'elped textile, leathei-i and other industries
co'lllill ag (o'll-fili' protillts Is iaildeialble. '[lidr manufacture lit the United
St Iat", Is. f,,. this titil (tlihlt - ,somIs highly desirable. Whether this call be
accotiplished by legislative tiat. however drastic, rentalns to be seen.

Tle ittdtustry of eoni t!t' 1mi ctti-tar piodihets, although essential in Itself,
is but a siiitdi part of the (Iteilical Itdustry proper. Its development I
dvllllIit ipn til st:ttus of tile latter. The prosperity of at dyestlff Industry
is very inltimately interlocked with thlit of tile chemical itidustry as a whole
from wlich It must draw not otly a large sttpply of raw materials besides coal
ttr, but suggestions its to metltods and processes as well. As shown by the
various cellsls, the cheit'aicl Industry it this ,ll ntry has been ilaling steady
itild c.'Otit tliU; itroit ss itt its Itt1,11y )ltnches al(] )lall reached stage where
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the development of Its coal-tar lbranic also gatv l iJ'oi. e of early fultilhruent.
The manufacture of aniline oil and aniline salts, Industrially by far the most
Important coal tar intermediate, was begun in this country while yet on the
free list, because of the outlet It gave for the use of surplus acids.

It was removed from the free list only in the tariff of 1913 and made
dutiable at 10 per cent ad valorem. The rate now proposed Is in excess of
100 per cent. On the whole, however, the fact Is not to be denied that as In
England d11(1 In France, the development of the manufacture oi' coal-tar prod-
nets InI the United States, Including colors, was slow in comparison with
other branches of the chemical Industry for reasons which may be attributed,
In part at least, to the severe and often devious "collective competition," if
the term is permissible, of (lerlmlln lacirlil rers who up to the war prac-
tically donlinated this branch of industry the world over.

But, nevertheless, progress was being made and In those prewar days nanu-
faectirers found little to quarrel with tariff rates then existing. What they
asked for was protection against unfair (onipetition and their point of view
at the thne Is admirably expressed in the report prepared by Thomas I.
Norton. of the Department of Commerce (Dyestuffs for American Textilh
and Other Industries, Department of Commerce, Special Agent, Series No. 96,
Washington, 1915), In answer to a re:glution of ti United States Sen'te of
January 26, 1915. calling upon time Secretary of Commerce for information
concerning the dyestuff situation as brought about by the war. It says on
this subject on page 10:

"If a commercial demand Is present, American tar works can quickly pro-
vide all of the erudes needed practically as cheaply as in Europe. In tile
manufacture of intermediates, the production i restricted to four or five com-

rounds and these cover about one-quarter of the needs of Amlerican color
works."

"American chemical works an( American nminufactIrers of dyestmffls are
ready to embark capital and experience in building ul) a distinctly American
coal-tar chemical Industry, using entirely American crudes and interniediates.
provided there Is adequate legislative prolihbilion against both " dullIng an,i
unfair restraint of American trade by the arbitrary action of foreign llonopoly
permitted by foreign law and not as yet forbidden by our own."

"There seems to be a consensus of ol)inion that any rapil developmeent and
evolution of the dyestuff branch oil a1 scale commensurate with the Nation's
needs, present and prospective, can be? assured only on the basis of an effective
law preventing that action toward control of our Inarkets by a foreign monopoly
which Is now prohibited to a domestic monopoly. Some of the largest nanu-
facturers have personally informed the (kpartnment that what is needed Is not
a tariff change, but laws placing a foreign monopoly on the same basis as anl
American one."

During 1915 an(1 1916 the Germans ill an entirely unwarranted attempt to
demonstrate their economic power In this respect, purposely withheld shipment
of dyestuffs from the American market and by so doing created a critical
situation for the Industries in need of colors.

The American public justly resented this and Congress, to give the donlestic
manufacturer additional inducements for engaging In the production of COal-
tar products, superimposed on tile existing tariff rates covering tile samlle cell-
tain specific duties with provis!oln for their gradual extinction within a coill-
paratively short time.

RATFS OF 19161 SATISFACTORY.

As shown in the debates on the law of 1916, American mailufacturers of
these products expressed their entire satlkfactlon with the linterinm hegislaioni.
Upon the entry of the United States into the war, Imports from Germany were

made Impossible. and this gave a tremendous stilliulus to time development of

the nianufacture of coal-tar products iII this country. Vast interests were
created and now that peace approaches and allso the time specified by law for

the gradual reduction of the emergency duties. everything possible is being
done by these Interests not. only to retain thle impregnable position given theIm
by the law of 1916, but to fortify themselves to even greater extent in order

to absolutely dictate terms and conditions to the American consumer of coal-
tar products.

In days past Amerin manlufactlrer,4 asked for competitive tariff rates,

but now the producers of coal-tar products hIsist openly upon absolute pro-

hibition of imports from abroad regardless of country of origin.
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The Lotigtworti bill avowedly iteets their demand with its absurdly llgil
rates, its speiolus license feature, and its unworkable standard provision.

Its advocates harp cotltinoullly upon tie Geriman ('Omletition whi( h must
lie eliminated, but the proposed bill Is general in character Itil appl Icatioll 1UId
therefore wil exclude tllllly well lIportlls froil O1lr countiess. including
those of our late allies. No (Chilese wall, however high, (ould 11he s effective
in this regard as Is the Longworth bill.

" LABOR AND RESEARCH " VALUE IN COAL-TAR COLORS.

With rates around 100 per cent ad valorem is proposed In this bill, any
attempt to calculate what woild constitute a competitive tariff ditty based
upon tie difference of cost of production here and abroad must remain futile.
But since tile difference In labor cost has invariably been referred to as a basis
for tariff legislation, the following statement Is not without interest. It Is by
Dr. B. C. Hesse, than whim there Is no better authority in the t'nited States
oil tile technique of the manufalcture of coal-tar products and the economics of
the chemical Industry generally. He says:

"Iiabor participates to a stiall extent only In tile final cost of finished dyes : It
lrol)ably never exceeds 15 per cent mid is as a rule more nearly 10 per cent."
In other words, tie labor cost in making coal-tar dyestuffs Is alp)roxi-

Iately the same as the labor cost in the chemical industry generally, which
again Is lower than the average labor cost in all other industries. The state-
ment was mlade in 1914, but is no less true to-day, because of the undeniable
fact that commodity values since the beginning of the war have increased In
a higher ratio than the cost of labor.
Much hu been made of tile flet that tile ilialllficture of coal-tar Products

requires maintenance of expense research werk. But this. applies to any
Industry conducted rationally and on a scientific basis. The Tariff Commission
reports that In 1917 about $2,500,000 wits spent for this purpose in factories
producing coal-tar products to the villue of $190,000,000. In 1918 the same
authority glves $4.500,000 spent for the same purpose, while the Vililie of
products matte was $229,000,000. Figured In percentage, the cost of research
work was in 1917 1.3 per cent, in 1918 1.9 per cent of the value of products
made.

COM1'ETITIVE ABILITY OF THE AIMEICAN MANUFACTURER.

Again, the partisans of the Longworth bill maintain that its high rates
and other prohibitive features are necessary to protect those who in good
faith and in time of need have Invested their capital in this industry andt are
now threatened with financial ruin lest the bill Is made into law.

Pertinent In this connection is what Representative Moore has to say on
this subject in his report of the bill printed above. Of Interest a.to Is tile
following occurrence at a meeting of the Boston section of the American
Chemical Society, which took place In 1915 and is detailed by the Tariff Com-
mission In its annual report.

Mr. Livermore, chief cleilist of the American Woolen Co., said:
"Orange 11 has been offered me by a large number of makers, but owing

to tie limited demand for orange fabrics, it is of little help to us compared
to blue or black dyes. It seems surprising and unfortunate that so much
effort has been turned to this (lye. Can anyone give the explanation of this?"

Mr. Hebden, general manager of the Federal Dyestuff & Chemical Co.:
"Tie dye makers are seeking the line of least resistance. Orange 11 Is

tie easiest dye on the list to make. I may say that any boy can make It."
Mr. Claflin, president of the Avery Chemical Co.:
"I am one of the boys who is making orange 11, and I may add that any

boy can sell It at a profit of 100 per cent."
Col. John P. Wood, for years associated intimately with the woolen

and worsted industry, whom no man will accuse of not being an ardent
protectionist, In speaking of the Long-worth bill through the New York Com-
mercial of August 26. 1919, says In relation to this point:

"*Is the American industry weaker now than formerly? Again let me
quote from this prospectus, at the top of page 4: 'The manufacture of coal-
tar dyes Is tirmly established In the United States.' It certainly was not firmly
established in former years when tariff rates were advocated as adequate to
establish it.
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And Mr. Poacher, formerly a representative of the wicked Gernmns, but
now with tic' virtuous 1)u Ponts, in November last answered the question I Can
we compete with Germany?' with the statement, ' If we did not believe we
could hold our own we would not have started.'

"America to-day is in the most advantageous position of any country In
the world in its supply of crude materials for coal-tar dyes, which is probably
the greatest, the best, and the cheapest. There is confident expectation that
Geranmy will have to rely on the United States for large quantities of these
raw materials.

"Are the American companies less financially strong now than formerly?
Again h't tie call them to witness. The prospectus say tlht last year $8,000,-
0*4j would be availabh from profits for depreciation and amortizatlon of
plant cost of $18,000,000. And a further proportionate reduction should be
possilde this year, if comparisons Is made between the decline in the cost of
raw materials and declinee in price or finished dyes.

"It will readily be conceded that these companies are entitled to charge
prices that will permit of a rapid amortization of excessive plant costs due to
war conditions of construction. But profits that will permit of writing down
a $18.04)0.() plant account to $2,000,000 In a couple of years, and still leave
I handsome net return, have certainly not weakened the position of the
American companies compared with their state when the tariff was considered
a sulicieit means of protection, if the rates formerly asked were allowed.

Is Germany in a stronger position to compete now than before ti war?
Hardly; fo' a great American lye company has lately said in one of its

Circumla is:
',The t lernans will enjoy no supply of raw materials or intermediates

which time * * * Co. does not now possess. With the depreciated cur-
rn,.y and time labor unrest in Germany, it Is not to be expected that the labor
costs of tile (arniam niamitfacturers iII the future will be as in the past.'

" Since the licensing discussion his taken on large proportions in the last
few weeks, we are told timt these are merely statements in a prospectus for
the sale of stock. Well, I have more respect for the honesty of that company
than its friends wiho make smli statements, for I am not willing to believe
that it would encourage subscription to its stock by misrepresentation of
fact."

Tie preceding quotations d14 not describe exceptional conditions only. They
are clutrachristlc of thil. branch of industry as a whole, and the prosperity
enjoyed by It daring tihe war was more than sufficient to amortize if not In
all t Vin surely In m1amy cases all and in others the greatest part of time capital
invested. To this extent future nmnufa.turing costs should be reduced. Add
to this tile advantage of having accessible for use all the German patents
coverilog this indlustry at pratetlally nominal rates,. which is another Important
factor working for low costs, and the danger of being extinguished by foreign
competition vanishes Into thin air anti with It goes the even faintest necessity
for time erection of the high tariff wall Intended by the Longworth bill.

The tact is that the maitifacture of coal-t-r products ii the United States
is not an " infant industry " except in years. On the contrary, judged by the
degree of visible concentration and the invisible interlocking ramifications
it tis reached, it might be called hoary with age. The Longworth bill if
enacted will stabilize this situation and strengthen it ta the extent of be-
comiiing a near monopoly as far as the American market is concerned. But
wiat about the effect this will have on the great Industries which require
these products in their own manufactures? What about their ability to com-
pete In the markets of the world?

INEFFICIENCY BRED BEIMDNI A PillBl'IrVE TARIFF WA~l..

Front a very thoughtful paper by L. W. Alwyn Schmidt eon the competitive
ability of the American Dyestuff Industry iII Foreign Markets (Color Trade
Journal, August, 1919), the following passage is quoted as pertinent:

"Therefore the chemical industry ilres a vital interest in keepimig our (lye-
stuff Industry competitive, not only in our own market Ibut also abroad. It
does not take miuch to mnake an iIndustry competitive in Its own market. A
high tariff protecting it against the foreign producer Is all that Is required.
But inside these high tariff wallg Indlstrial Inonimpetence grows easily and
the hipression of great ability may be produced where it does not exist iII
truth. So success in our own market should not be the barometer of our inI-
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dustrial strenflgth. If we desire to measure the grade of our c(nipetnee we
must do it in a third market, and it is here where the real struggle takes place."

And again:
"So our chemical industry hits made good profits. It has been said in

fact that many chemical producers who entered the field early during the
war have been able to mnke enough money to write off practically the entire
cost of their equipment. This may overstate the situation, but there is nio
doubt that machine for machine the European Industry may find its equip-
ment to-day more costly than the American. The American dyestuff Industry
will no doubt be in a similar position. With their factories being practically
pald for, our dye makers should very well be able to meet any foreign com-
petition not only in our own markets but also abroad. We have, therefore,
the teehical ability to compete and there appears little cause for worry front
this side, although teelmleal capacity will not he sufihcient unless it is also
accompanied by inventive ability."

Special attention is called to that part of the first statement wlhch refers
to the industrial incompetence and the fictitious impressioi of ability whihh
finds shelter behind a high tariff wall. It Is not a onjeetural hint only. No
one wishes. to miniaiize the great advance made by the coal-tar lroduc'ts In-
dustry in the United States within tile last few years, but unless it is forced
to keel) alert and maintain itn own against potential foreign competition regu-
lated ol the basis of legitimate differences in cost of prodluction the structure
can not last beyond the time when sober views unnlluenced by war animosities
will assert themselves in spite of interested agitation and the high tariff will
be scaled down.

CONCLSTON.

In summarizing the situation with referees 1(.t coll-talr dyestulffs and
other pro(lucts, as it will eventually he brought about should tie Lonmgworti
bill lie enacted, reference is made to the Chemical Foundation (IHn.). which
under tile allen-property act has acquired control of some 4,500 patents relat-
Ing to this industry and Is thus legally In position to prevent the ilmnportatin
into and certainly to prevent the use in tile United States of any product manu-
factured under these patents except on conditions imposed by it. ribe statisti-
cal material, explanatory notes and illustrative conmients justify the following
conclusions:
1. Practically prohibitive duties are placed on both coal-tar dyestfl." and

coal-tar intermediates with an utterly inndilequate diff'erentla betwell the
two to permit the independent manufacturer getting his suplilies of raw ma-
terials at a figure at all comparable to and competitive with their cost to the
manufacturer within the combination.

The prime necessity for the (levelopillent of the Industry of coal-tar products
as an organic unit an( on a competitive basis is thus wanting and what de-
velopment there will be under tile Longworth bill will be by a very few inter-
locking factories who may use their aggregate power benevolently or not but,
In any case, wil1l be potentially in a position to do either.

2. Such few products, the duty on which would be sutlhienlly IOlililtive
to bar inportatlon entirely nmy le excluded from entry by fit( tiat of the
dye-licensing commission, established under the proposed Longworth bill,
whose powers in this and other directims are as 1nmlilmited as they are
arbitrary.

3. Even obtaining a license froni 1vhe dye-li'emsing comiissionm to inilpurt
a certain color or a certain product would not yet clear tile way for its- actual
Importation. To do this the unequivocal consent of the Chemical Foundition
.(Inc.) will also be necessary in addition in every case I avoling a product,
covered by patents owumed by the latter.

As the lawful owners of the patents, the chemicalal Foundation (Ili.) is
In position to either absolutely refuse its consent iln the ease if Irilhli'ts-
controlled by it although license to import may have been granted by the
licensing comUmission, or else llay impose conditions for the m.st' of suclh
product or products which will be equivalent to a denial of consent.

4. Iii practice. therefore, the Anmerican textile manufacturer or Imy other
consumer of coal-tar colors or chemicals will have to go before two licensing
commissions for products covered by patents controlled by the Chemival
Foundation (Inc.), first for license to Inport froni the governmentally con-
trolled dye-licensing conmmission, and second, for license to use from the
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Chemical Foundation (Inc.), who, as stated by their attorney, will first pass
upon the genuineness of applicant's patriotism before giving their decision.

Incidentally, it Is recalled that one of the largest producers of coal-tar
products and also one of the mainstays of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.),
according to press statements which have met with no denial, is under agree-
ment with the principal subsidiary of the British Dyestuffs Corporation to
pay annually for 10 years the sum of $125,000 for the purpose of keeping cer-
tain products out of the American market. This presumably to prevent the
American consumer whose patriotism does not measure ip to the mark set
by the Chemical Foundation (Inc.) from succumbing to temptaion.

5. The Judgment of the American manufacturer as to quantity, quality, and
character of important supplies required by him will prevail only subJect to
the approval of an agency foreign to his business and not familiar with its
needs.

6. TIe inevitable result will bei a serious shortage of dyestuffs and other
coal-tar products with a consequenit material increase in price which perforce
will be reflected in the manufacturing cost of all industries using these
products us necessary auxiliaries. This means higher prices of textiles, leather,
paper, printing inks, paints and varnishes, etc., in the domestic market and a
severe if not insurmountable handicap in other markets of the world.

PUBLIC OPINION ON TIlE LONOWOnTIl RILL.

herewith will be found a few of tile protests made and opinions expressed
against tile L.ongworth bill, and especially its licensing feature. They come
from representative public maen, manufacturing or trade organizations eminently
comlpetent to judge fairly the effects of this bill on the business of the country
anld Imcause of this they deserve careful attention.

Most of these statements will Ie found in the hearings by the Committee on
Ways and( Means held omi tihe Longworth bill between Jtune 18 and July 18,
1919. Otherwise, the source is given with the document.

PROTEST OF TEXTILE .MANUFACTURERS AND TEXTILE DYERS.

JULY 11, 1019.
Mr. "MOORE
To tile Chairman and Members of tile Committee on Ways and Means, House

of Itepresentatives, Washington, D. C.
Tie undersigned textile manufacturers and textile dyers desire to protest

iaais ti any legislation having for its purpose the requirenmnt of licenses for
tie. import of dyestlffs. We earnestly desire tile development of a complete
and imldpenlent donmestie manufacturing Industry, hut we believe it can be
more certainly and securely attained by a system of protective import duties,
antidmlalping legislation. ani tile enforcement of the Federal Trade Comnmis-
son of laws against unfair competition than by any system of restrictive
li cen illg.

ie'n.'1ase requirements we believe will seriously interfere with tile operation
of flommstic Industries which require colars not yet produced In the United
States tind which will probably not be produced In commercial quantities for
sonlil time to Colme.

A protective tariff will encourage tile development of the domestic manufac-
ture of tims,' needed dyes but will not prevent nor hamper their Importation
during the period through whileh we must wait for the realization of an ade-
qu.mte domestic supply. PEQUEA MILts Co.

T. W. ANDREws, Treasurer.
\lmerfoyle 3mmnufactlmring Co., Willilan Galley, Jr., secretary; Joseph M.

Adams Co., T. Rawlins Adnins; Anierican Dye Works (Inc.), J. Ray-
nmond Murphy; American I'ile Fabric Co., Joseph H. Simmer, secretary; An-
drews Mill Co., J. V. I).; Aramingo Print Works, William Ayres & Sons, G. A.
Ayres; Asldale Bleachery, Thomas E. Ashdale; Atlas Dye Works, Charles A.
Miller. preslent; A. T. Baker & Co., A. T. Baker, Jr.; H. C. Ball & Co., Joseph
M. Balcy; Barger. Balns & Mann (Inc.), Edward Bains, president;
Berkshire Knitting Mills, A. Ulshofer; George W. Bowinan & Co., Brehm &
Stehle, William C. Brehm; Brown, Hill & Kremer, S. L. Kremer; Burnhill
Manufacturing Co., James D. Simpson, superintendent; Byrne & Hance, Cale-
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donia Woolen Mills, James Stuart, president; Cambral Silk Hosiery Co., Hubert
Stern, secretary and treasurer; John It. Clarke, treasurer, William Clark &
Sons; Charles It. Cochrane & Co.; Collins & Alkman Co.; Columbia Silk Dye-
Ing Co.; Crown Dyeing & Finishing Co.; Thomas Dawson & Co.; Dearnley
Bros. Worsted Spinning Co., Charles E. Dernley, president; Delaine Mills
(Tie.), H. I1. Bosworth, president: John & James Dobson (Inc.); East
Lake Manufacturing Co.; The Eddystone Manufacturing Co.; George C.
de Launoy, 1. A.; A. Eichler & Co.: Rudolph B. Dutt, Jr.; Electric Dye
Works. Elton Textile Mills, G. W. Saylor, general manager; the Erben-Hard.
lag Co., Wl'alter ,7rben. president; F. &. M. Hat Co., Fidelity Finishing Works
(Inc.). 11. St. Clair Wagner, treasurer; Folweli Bros. & Co. (Inc.), M. T.
Folwell, president: Franklin Process Co., French Dyeing and Finishing Co.,
A. M. T., I. & It. Ford Mfg. Co., William Ford, president; Giles Mfg. Co.,
W. T. Giles, president; I. & A. J. linore (Tie.), G(lensondale Woolen Mills,
Charles Roberts. treasurer: Globe Dye Works. Horace T. Greenwood, treas.
urer; S. H. Green & Sons Corp., Horace T. Greenwood, treasurer: Hellwig
Silk Dyeing Co., Jacob Knrp, president ; John Hendel's Sons. Paul B. Hendel
& Co. (Tie.), Win. IHenderson & Co., George 1B. Hetzel Co., George C. Hetzel,
president; itichard Hey & 'Son (Ih.), THolliday & Zahn, John P. Holt (Inc.),
WV. J. lllt. preshlent: IllIlgon Dyeintg Vo. (Tie.), .ames Holton. Jr.. vie
president: William J. Ihlussong, lHr i ck & Magee Co., A. Campbell, vice
president: lnusinial Hosiery Mills, George 1[. Leininger; Kelley & LIamnpe,
the Kent Mfg. Co.. Henry A. Kent, president: Nelson Kershaw, Mfr. of
T urkish Towels. Lewis Kramer & Co.. Robert Krook. W. S. Hoover, Wm. .T
Leiulnger~ Knittina Co., Liberty Dye Works (Inc.). G. J. Littlewood & Son
(Ltd.), I,. B. Luitlhen Dye Works. Henry Weigand, Jr.; Malcolm Mills Co.,
L. J. Gross; Mannyunk Yarn Mfg. ('o., John H. Blye, treasurer; the .
Richard Meinlg Co.. E. Richard Meinig,, president; Merritt Finishing Co.,
John B. Lyon. Miehlpaul Mfg. Co.. M. Lauphelner, president; Jacob Miller
Soms Co., I. Ienley (partner): Mohtn Bros. Co., Moss Rose Mfg. Co., Sol
Selir: the Nohle & ITorqt Co., Norristown Woolen Co., .Jos. A. Coleman, presi-
den: Cakhtrmnk loslery Mill. Parkhill Mfrs. Co., R. B. Lowe, president: Fred
I'ear.om & ('o., Frank M. Kaufman. secretary: Peerless Silk Dyeing Co., Harry
1'. Irewia), president: Phlom. Dyein & Finishing Co., William J. Gibbons. Jr.,
piresideut: l'ila. Felt Co., F. L. Putnev. secretary and manager: Platt Bros.,
ho'ae, IT. Plaitt: Polloek Haston Co., B. P. Pollock; Prospect Dye Works,
Ramlo & Re.,ar (Tie.), Jos. S. Itanlbo. president: Reading Dyeing Co., Max
iiws, president: Redcay Hat Co.. Rockland Hosiery Mills, Harry Sarfert;
toxhnroughi Mills Co.. the S. & M. Dye Works (Inc.), Lindsey H. Mason,

treasurer; Sauquolt Silk Mfg. Co.. IV W. Inkkeep, superintendent; Saxonla
Dress Goods Mills. J. F. able: Shelhourne Mills. Frank A. Pfaelzer, presi-

:it: Slillinaton Dye Works, M. H1. Fritz: William Spink, the Simmons &
Struve Hosiery ('a.. Walter Struve. secretary: the Stead & Miller Co.. William
D). Sctratmm. secretary: M. T. Stevens & Sons Co., J. Sullivan & Sons Mfg.
(io.. Jlllius B. Mix. general manager anti vice president: Lewis E. TallbPl,
Pelix A. ronaino & Co. (ine.), F. Tolnalino, president; Ilniversal Dye Works,
Joe Schnltz: Louis Walther Mfg. Co.. IT. . Walther: Geo. W. Watt Woolen
Co,., Ceo. W. Watt. president: Thos. Weinmann & Sons (Inc.), Thos. Wein-
mann, treasurer: Whitehall Textile Co.. Thoq. W. Holden, treasurer; Wood-
stock Woolen Co., W. I. Taylor, treasurer; Yorkshire Worsted Mills, Zenith
31 ills.

Trhi.s ,nrtest was presented by the Ion. .. Hampton Moore, ranking member
of tlhe Ways and Means Committee, with the following comment:

"An examination of the signers of this petition when compared to that
suhmitted hy Mr. Choate. will develop the fact that very many of those gentle-
,Iuen that signed the Choate petition have changed their views about the
licensing system or are now In a position to oppose it by reason of further
information they have gained on the subject."

l'IIOTIE'5T OF TilE AMERIVAN ASSOCIATION OF WOOLEM AND WORSTED MANUFACTURERS.

[New York Commercial. Aug. 20, 1910.]

"It is resolved that the board of directors of the American Association of
Woolen and Worsted Manufacturers record Its appreciation of the energy and
enterprise of the American dye manufacturers during the war.

"The board desires that the present development of the domestic dye-
mkilng industry shall le fully sustained, and that It shall continue to expand
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until all American color needs inI qualities and quantities can lie fully sup-
plied by homo production. To this end, the board favors the enactment of
liberal protective tariff rates upon imported dyes; but it emphatically objects
to the Imposition upon the woolen and worsted industry of a licensing system
governing the Import of foreign dyes. There are numerous kinds of dyes
essential to American textile manufacturers that are not yet produced in the
United States. Until these are mnade here in sutiffcient quantities to supply
domestic needs, they must be Imported. A system of restrictive licensing
wouhl cause such uncertainties, delays, and complications as to seriously anti
iieedlessly embarrass the Industry.

'Tie association believes the domestic dye-making industry will Ie assured
complete protection, much more ample than heretofore accorded any other
industry against foreign competition by:

'1. The tariff rates pr)pIoscd in the Longworth bill pending before Con-
gress.
"2. The complete control over the prices of German dyestuffs which has

been given by the terms of the peace treaty to a reparation conmission.
"3. The control over the price of imported dyes, which the Chemical Foundla.

tion can exercise through its ownership of 4,500 American patents acquired
front the Allen Property Custodian.
"4. Tile antidumping legislation, it is umilerstood. Congress will enact at

its present session.
"5. The authority and large powers now possessed by the Federal Trade

Commission to prevent unfair competition.
"Therefore, because of the complete protection that Will be assured the

domestic dye Industry without a licensing System, and because of the injury
that it licensing system would cause to tho woolen and worsted industry, the
board of directors of the American Association of Woolen and Worsted Man-
facturers objects to tile elllctent of the Ihensing provisions, in House lill
No. 8078. and requests the honorable members of the House of Representatives
and Senate of the United States to eliminate from that bill the section or sec-
tions pertaining to licensing.

"Whereas tie board of directors of the American Association of Woolen
and Worsted Manufacturers ha.s by resolution recorded Its opposition to a
licensing system:
"It is resolved that the president be and lie hereby is authorized to appoint

a connittee of three, whose dtity it shall be to represent the Interests of tie
association in connection with the question of licensing as applied to the
Importation of dyestuffs into this country."

PROTEST FROM THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF IOsIRY AND UNDERWEAIR

MANUFACTURERS.

[O11, Paint, and Drug Reporter of Aug. 11, 1919.]

Several hundred iamufactulre's of knit goods frol aIll paris of the country
have sent formal protest to the Natimil Association of Hoslery and Under-
wear Manufacturers here against the Loiigworth bill, which provides for a ,oin-
nission to act ol the manlfacturers' applications to import dyes from (iCr-
Inlly.

O)ilhials of the Hosiery and 3hmifaciurers' Association say the proposed
legislation virtually will allow the formation of an American dye monopoly.
Now, it is contended, England and France are buying German dyestuffs of a
quality and at a price which prohibit American competition In South America.
The association Is anxious that its protest slall not be taken as a move against
the American dye manufacturers.

I'IIL.DEr.PITA, .1119 t.0 8. 1919.
The National Assoelation of llosiery and IUnderwear Manufacturers, whos,!

hea(liuarters are at 612 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, has adopted a petitihoi,
opposing the creation of at comnmissim license Imported dfyestiffs and to
prohibit umliclensed imported dyestiffs fi(onl the country for live years. The
resolutions declare against the commission its in favor of a high protective
tariff as the only safe method (of protecting the American (lye Industry. The
rianes of many members are attached to a petition recently presented to the
house Ways and Means Comnittee favoring the commission, but it is now
charged that the signatures were secured under false pretenses.

Recently, Joseph 11. Choate. jr., counsel for the Chemical Foundation, ad-
dressed a nieeting of those interested. Ihe presented a petition favoring an
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independent, self-sustaining American dye-inanufacturing industry, poltilng
out that this wits possible only by keeping German products off the market
temporarily and that no tariff would be proof against the enormous and un-
scrupulous methods of the German manufacturers.

There were protests against assumption of Inadequacy of a tariff, but Mr.
Choate promised to change the wording of the petition to meet the objection.
Many of the members now say that it was upon the strength of tile promise to
make the satisfactory change that they signed the petition and since the re-
quired change has not been made, now repudiate the petition as presented
lit Washilngton.

FROM THE AMEIRICAN DYESTUFFS AND CHEMICAl. IMPORTERS' ASSOCIATION.

JULY 30, 1919.
1 1011. JOSEPII V. FORDNEY,

chairmann Ways and Means Committee,
Washington, D. 0.

I1FAR S1: Referring to tie question of rates in dyestuffs as per your letter
(of recent (late, I trust you will have understood that the work which I had il
1Imnd until lst Saturday had to be all gone over following the rates provided
for it the amended Longworth Act received on Monday morning last. Tills
change nece.sitated complete revision of 1ill calculations inide prior thereto,
the latter having been based, of course, upon the 50 per cent ad valorem, andi
10 cents per pound ill colors; and 35 per cent ad valoren nad 0 cents per
poun.1d ol crudes and intermediates.

ILI.USTRIATION OF -15 'EI CENT AND 7 CENTS ON COLORS AS PER NEW DRAFT OF
LONGWORTH BILL.

I see no reason to cinge my views previously expressed to your committee
because of tils slight reduction. I cite a few colors which would he undoubt-
edly in demand it' they were obtainable, and give tie approximate rates of
duties lyale uider present conditions, also those that would be liable
1l111h'l tile annvudment, vIz, 45 per cent and 7 cents per i)i(pound. Of cours(,
these ('alculItions, you unlrstand, tire Illsed upon prewair vallles,. as the
)epartment of Commerce reports are the only official documents upon which
such calculations cal be made at this time:
Cachou de Llval (p. 15 of my tables) IImports, 1914, 56,991 pounds; value,

1914, $3,340; value, per pound, 6.6 cents; duty, lit 30 per cent and 5 cents per
pound, 105.8 per cent; fluty, at 45 per cent and 7 cents per pound, 151 per cent.

Blacks, unclassified (p. 15 of my tables) : Imports, 1914, 138,805 pounds;
vllle, $14,781; value. per pound, 10.6 cents; duty, at 30 per cent 1nd 5 cents,
over 77 per cent ; duty, at 45 per cent lnd 7 cents 111 per cent.

Synthetic indigo: Inports, 1914, 8,507,359 pounds; value, $1,090,773; value,
per pound, 12.80 cents; duty at 30 per cent and 5 cents 69 peri cent; duty, at
45 plr cent and 7 cents, al)roximalely 100 per cent.

Ali. black S: Imlports, 1914. 19-,4i91 pounds; value, $19,902; value, per
pound, 10 cents; duty, lit 30 per cent, and 5 cents, 80 per c(nt ; duty lit 45 per
cent a11 7 cents, 115 per cent.

Aliz blick SIt and WIt: imports, 1)14, 136,461 pouiIs; value, $9,936; value,
per pound, 7.20 cents; duty, lit 30 per cent and 5 cents, 99.5 per cent; duty, at
-M) pr cent and 7 cents, over 142 per cent.
Azllarie: Ilports. 1914, 202,392 pounds; value, $20,465; value, per pound,

10.1 cents; duty, lit :30 per ('it and 5 cents, 79.5 per cent; (luty, lit 45 per
c(it and 7 cents, 114.3 per cent.

Anthracite blue WB : 107,778 pounds; value, $13,622; value, per pound 12.6
cents; duly, lit 30 per cent and 5 cents, 69.7 per cent; duty, at 45 per cent and
7 cents. 105.5 per cent.

Alizarine )lue: Inm)orts, 1914, 302,319 pounds; value, $69,712; value, per
lmld, 23 cents; duty, at 30 pe cent and 5 cents, 51.7 per cent; duty, lit 45
per cent and 7 cents, 75.4 per cent.

ITydlroni blue: Imports, 1914, 292,729 pounds; value, $33,555; value, per
pouin41, 11.5 cents; duty. at 30 per cent till(] 5 cents, 73.5 per cent; duty, lit 45
per cent and 7 cents, 105.9 per cent.

As it further illustration of what the proposed new rates would itean, tile
following is apparent:
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Oil Intermediates the proposed rate, of duty payable would be about a?
follows:

At 8 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would be 115 per cent.
At 10 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would lie 100 per cent.
At 20 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty wouhl be 70 per cent.
At 30 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would be 60 per cent
At 40 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would be 55 per cent.
At 50 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would be 52 per cent.
At 60 cents per pound f. o. 1). Europe the duty would be 50 per cent.
On colors taking 10 cents per point(] as tie lowest value, would mealln .t

duty of:
At 10 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would be 115 per cent.
At 20 cents per pound f. o. h. Europe the duty would lie 80 per cent.
At 30 cents per pound f. o. b. Europe tile duty would be 68.3 per cent.
At 40 cents per pound f. o. h. Europe the duly would lie 62.5 per cent.
At 50 cents per pound f. o. h. Europe the duty would be 59 per cent.
At 60 cents per pound f. o. h. Europe the duty would be 56.6 per cent.
At 71) 'enls IliI' IllUlmd C o. 1). EI ,rlp the dilly Wouill lie 55 ])r ('-1i* .
At 80 cents per point(] f. o. b. Europe the duly would b- 53.7 per cnt.
At 90 cents per pound f1. o. b. Europe the duty would be 52.7 per cent.
At 100 cents pet' pound f. o. b. Europe the duty would lie 52 per cent.
This would niean absolute prohibition of imports of the foreign colors except-

Ing for such colors as can not be made In this country, and it would alqo mean
a burden for the textile manufacturer, which, us compared with the cost of
manufacturers abroad, would be a very serious handicap for our textile nnu-
faecturer in foreign markets.

That some of the forelgn-manufacturcd colors will certainly he required i.
proven by a recent report of Dr. Foster, director of tIe. 'l'eelmidl ('ommitiee of
the Triltisi Dyes (Ltd.), In whieh lie stnt(s:

"I estllilate that It will tl-e Great Britain 10 or 15 years of utiemtti t11ng
labor, extraordinary patience, aind what 11 few years a'o would lat 'e ben
called prodigal expenditure before she can hope to rt'el(i U liipsitit at ill
approaching that of tite continental manufacturers before tie war' ili thi-sIndustry."

Ex(cpt for sui('h colors its were patented by tlhe ( el'iilma ltitiiufact inve's i ill is
country, which patents are now controlled by the Clivnical Fomadation (Dne.).
tMere ire no colors hit clt li t be obta ined In Franllv, Egl"'olud. or Switzerlanid1i.
or very few at any rate.

STAN DARlDIZATION.

Tite standardization of colors as- provided for i h l tll'Latigwor IiA is. ili y
Jiidguiilnt, iniposile of accomplishlett. Tllere art'e nially I'ren511 %-b why fhis
could not le satisfactorily accomplished. bit it Is only necessalry to Ietiltolt a
few. In the first place, itany of the colors for which imtilort Ilcenses ila lIt
risked are nade by nially forlign manufcturers, in( perhaps no two of them
upon exactly the stitt process. Again, there are diff'rceis ii streniglth. tnnl
there always lhalve been diffel'ence(s Ill stt'cngtllt. Agaill. tnlIy of these so-e'alled
standllrds ire slinded to type, and finally of them fire collpoullds of two. tluee..
four, find sometimes five or six colors.

As I have stated before, if It were lssillle to standardize foreign values,
rather than to standardize foreign l'oducts, something Itiight Ie accomplished.
Personally I have no feat' tlMt Germainy wt'ill be able to place lyestuffs on our'
itarket at low costs, atleast for some title to cone. In tile second phice, I (141
noc believe, although I have no figures upon which to base may belIef, that they
have tin extraordinary quantity of goods to offer. Neither do I believe Mt
they ive supplies of raw materials and interiediates below tile costs of otliet
European manufacturers or as low.

Tl Idea recently suggested by 'Mr. McKerrow find previously suggested by
this association Is to my mind not a had one, could It lie provided for. Il othie'
words. if we could do away with the provisloti covering consular Invoice vahua-
tlions In so far as the law provides that they shall be the wholesale market
value In the country of origin, and substitute therefor a provision of sonto kind
providing that no valuation of German products shall be lower than the market
values lit France, England, and Switzerland, I think we would accomplish some-
thing.
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The licensing systeil seeliis to tie absolttily iiii'ees-,nry adl calculated only
to place In the hands of it few mena the entire diyestuff industry of the I'iiited
States, provihig the licensing Idea should prevail and the composition of the
-coninilssloal be as suggested in the Longworth Act.

During tIhe pterld of Ihe wal Collgress gralted and caused to be exercised
extrO'ililltiry powers. The people of tie Nation acquieh.M'e III and approved
tile alion taken. Piatriotic motives hs1)irel everyone gladly to submit to the
legislative action of Congress, without protest of any kind. This was trite In
instanc('es w\]ierO mallny illen believed Conigr'ess \\'ils tini ig beyond the scope of
tihe powers granited It by tile Constitution. Congress had to create itnd enloy
Iiiiiii'riOit agencies, boards, andu Coillissuills to caTry oit the legislatiloi
adopted.

It is it well-known claracterislic that once tin individual acquires power he
seeks to retain It, and to extend It ewell blyold the intention of the grantors of
tile power. This tend(enicy Is now quite nmnifest in our country. It is quite
iiatural that the meal who lave been exercising broad and. in some Instances,
iirbitrary powers durig the war should come to believe that such powers
should ('oliliite to be exercised by thel. anlid sholldll lso believe that their
views as to Ohe pIropriely of t heir coiithIiet shlhl liw ahipted ly all their fellow
citi-eis. It is not, therefore, surprising , lhat Mr. (tirvtn lind Mr. ('honte, both
of wholn allve lieiil eoiitlleted with tit] Bl'eall of tlie E'lnely elln I'roperty
,ustoihll, s holl.I desire to perIpetnl te ili li,(''' till -lh' ljiiwen's I lthat they ixvr-
(ed anid saw others exercise In witr tile. We are all falhidlb r wvIlh the flit
that Illte hcensling featllres adopted by le ( overllieilt (dlrIng the wa a were
borrowed fron E'l )lughItd. They forill nto larlt o" a pio ic iracte ll this country.
Ellghlild htas no wIItIll en coast it itt loll. and his Ilo siipti-iie eolli't vhlch hais the
itower to overul-lle the legislation aidopteid by Ilie sllpreli' lelhislt'ive boiles Ill
EJi"iahlld. The lilensilng feature Ill it( pI'oposed Longworth -At is ilierely til
itt'ilii)t oil the part of Mr. Garvan nd Mr. ('hoate to Incorporate in fn act

whihh now ]ills to do with timles5 of peace it air-tiiu' feature, apparently over-
lijiig le fact flint the necessity or Iprollty of fu'lri t l lo.vitg sueh gov-
erliit'tal Instruilliilt iio longer exlsts . Tle llei.miiig nlel iod was tidopted
ilder (he stress (if Nvtir. Noiiw lhtt wI'aeo has retli'llml Its 'existeice sholltld Io
hIl-el hp i' ollttellnalived, aiind ('olle.s ('tertlinlly shiotl inot a low lly stich
litetil.lls( [lr li e ilcoIptotled In it iiII'la I:Ilaw whicl is to lie effective In illness of
peace.

Tlii writer of lbis aii'i'l is ii, it a;n tlly V. II,' h11, l however. c'l('ialn i well-
detinled views of I'llltelit al n'li(t1 boli.s. ilviii] lI' eli'ves are i Olllll. Alilong
tlie,.i is the well.setled conviction ll ( 'in,'r,: s cIl not dehIegle 'is leisihatlv'
pow('ls to ainyolte. itot elv(l to tle PIesihi'iil h i 1 'niiteti States. and n1ulit0 less
to a sllbolrdlittile 11iody. The wri, ir r'et Irlls thitit aI lu,'stoll I,-a to tih leoer (if
('oligre.s to deleghil t Its funetion.s was previously raised by Mtirslitill Ie+l i
about tile yeatr l 1 IS llilel' tie tllIff act which gave ilie Pl'resideit ill' power to
deh iehl, it s lispiIt. lll of implortls Jl1lo lhlis ('41lllllrV \'hell Ile, |'olllld forelJm '.4n ,Oll-
tries were discriilhiil hug till t ul.s. 'lihal t .(1' wet la i liii, Sullleilli' (viilii't of
II1v I'llited States, nid lte coiuit lit iiiciilug Ilie (h.illioll sttl l ly ill.It
hu inhllJ\e p)ow\ers ,oulll inot Illv dve"Oi, .Show\ed that )oW ,l's 'olll'(rl'rd were

it diseretionllary, atnd iuilh1 liihe :I4x fell i's ifI lhi, tldt vlih'h till' ciurt de-
ehI'e | I ,('ll llu io~lleVl l Ilh lh a li,, r flll o f tit(. nel wlith

re.speet to pio \'eril. dvi',ated wvre not villhl.
hlii pliopo.s(i .sptloll 503 (e.) ot lli, Tiiiig\\orth .t. Il liie otiln Ion of ilie

writer, dois ttenipt to ('4)1fl' an h,'14i slil1i ye lii' Iw lt lihe dye-li'elli-i ii, con-
uni siet. Tills se('ilon f tile .il 1iii lnelly .41ys: '' lives shlti illie b in ilied to
import Ill tlie quality i('lnlly r(uu Ircd for use In lal lil 'llet II'( witlhil Oh
Inii ted Slateus Sltch lillluts, all ii such piW lucts only. its nmay ili tile J1iiiIlIi'ilt
of tie commilltission I'( unobtIIIItilIve front doa(,.stic .iiliCes ol rcasoinab' lelInus
as to price, quality, fnd delivery.. It slial b lih duly of tii commission to
li it Ile licenses granted by it Ill such inania' and by the Iiposittiion of sh101
oldittllis as Ill their .Judgment iiiay. without Iljuring the dinestle consuming

haidust rles. best serv'e to ald ii he buildIng up of a cmiilet iid self-sushi lhilg
1]iiiiilest I niaiufufctuie of coal-tal pirnoiliets."

It will be lnotedl it once IhutI tle comnii on i1i Iii be ivldn iti dlS(iretihi to
deterIllle what products ulay li' iniported Into the 'niti Stattes, anl, further,
is givenl the function of building, lip tie i1ntutfactlire of coal-tar products by
lhinitlg " tie licellses granted by It li such1 aiiaier liid by the inpositlion of
Stich uonditins" as thi (,Onlllsl.ll shall l ik lest. ''liis ('ollillIslOill Is lot
hi'rulted to caiy otit Ia ninisteril fillicton or to acet tlUtoillalcally'ulpoti a
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giveni C'ontintgenlcy. Its p~oers2 tire' whlly (Iiscru(tloitity. The atiton tiliceii by
the coliltltlst4lil Wvitht respect to thel Impiiortaton 41 of pr~iluftSs k in the ntutlre of
til embargo. Till coinnislot (,tjilpoliit aluO~tely tll-' imiportaitton of the
Itiodulls mtenltionledi. It lived give ito reason for so doing. It lots the ar'bitrairy
power to establish til embariigoi on the Imnpor'tation of foreign products Inttill-
UnitedI Statles. (Congress its thle power to establish embargoes. Conlgiess (-an
and14 its 4Iircuit04 the* Pr'esidient to I itipoge emlbarlgotes III ('erl 11 lititigeiteles,
butt surely It Is Incoitcelvabie that Coitgress canl give to It suitorillitate fronilns-
Sion tile power to Put into~ e'ffe(t lilt vlinilttg4) oil Amer4'1icani ('411tt1 'i''4.

to) a subiordinaite body whichl Is to) fdetflil lPll tli c'(adi t lits to h le Impiiosedi
and( tile inattiiler Ill mib1 14,11 i111indit1'i4' aire to lie 1Writ4'tedi andti Eleiiilwo'd?
It Sc'('is qo oiiviiitts toi tll- writer that tile powers'i aittemiipted to hie ('i'4tt(4
are unct(onstituttionli that litfe 4i'ltS ttilther trltttlnt the(reulponl siupeliltoltis.

I(-lilt no. howelver'i, eo'tifit(1( without aidv4'rtliig to tile flict tlrt the attempted

wvhol ly foreign to the genhIls (if Our11 legisla tion. 1 ('liii noit fui'tbeler eflig11 from'Eit

Tile comittnssion ks tol (Icteriti t'i le iiti, or(i Impor ttio l if afyes foltilelt& er
county. Ilot for New Yorkh ttidi llttiiili aliote. ibtt forl Stlli Piiviisit. (h"t-iii.
Seattle. and1( the fathiest piorts of tile' Un'itedi Staites. Is tite eaitnisoito
admtit products through til jlii of Sali Franc~tEiscoE wil i4'i ii 'fiIS4"4 lo pertiit
tltroiligz the port oit New1 Yorik ? A~I II it ieriit 1114l1 icts to i m 41 111 Iiii' l Ga i h -

re'st Nvili till, Crotttmisisln If it ('1114s tol 4'xe'iCse It. It i. wi tini Its d ilscre't ion to

Say MiiIlit tiehOdt s i livei nt' Obtalinabl N Iii ll i' Ws hl they .il'' ilti-tiii .I iilii bili.

'fThe re'slt of aniy such1 ati li its f il- I-, 54i obvioutsly oi.('' iiiititll l'ooy '111 50 lit

S('(' ltt 14sslty to dol itlre( thain to I nv I th le littenfll of11 tile Wa~ys itd Mii r4nIs
ILfitgwofithi Ac't wich iou iii4i145's ai liif''slilg ('(lllttiti sbiit. It tonay Ile perItinient

Proposed hill nt a litter doate.
11v'tewvith I Inltte'j't tuev (fithil e exportss fromt Switzet'al"in 14 the tIi' ltitedl

States. 1913 to 1918, itnclusive:

1911 ............. IN'-, IS7 37 .7 11: .522. % 4 2A-,.51 0 .............. 23). 93n itt. 511
191 i............... if".SSOS 42-1. 1 i17 1 '1..7 10- .1".7.9 fil 11 17. 15-2C 117,.@ I

DV)I .. ....... ili is; 22. 202 '20, (22 MI 4 4,1411' 7'; 4f952
1911;................1019 i:3i.70 2. 7 22 1 W 1 1. m(4 1G.1141 !)%. vl2
1917 ................ I 95'.3t.2 1 157,97 ! ~ i 12t 12.705.77 .'
19114 ................ 444. 122 , Iif; I I V). 271 2-s. If I 5,3 1)7 . 7q.' IN01

UI:'T;S (It DU'TY.

41100' to th141e ttl'l 'l til till eti lettit llli4'' 111111114 lii titi w llllill4i' -gav ti.

I"eii to'(il~l"' iteret'lote ill.11(( 15tu ina'4S t ra ltdnr ltnw ''lito tl. Imporv' ter (I.-s it(
ti llgg(lltt'o to oit' bu ltll.toti ltOd i t :7yil'. Lof pt'l1('t ill] 11'1111t''iO lit

-lit~ ~ ~~5 wt)tl eie t'' C4ot fil ('41101'Si, 1'ispo Ol t)rll ttl-
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withl elimination of sveeitic dtie~ILs, would het miore than our, mnliufacture'rs have
iproper rt'nsoii to a1sk, Ini that thetse raites should give tlit'iii nwre tlii ample prio-
Ieton. I saty til' with no seltisli lateremlt to srye, and with full belief that
these rates will conserve tle blest lInterests of all paie ts conciterned.

W. I.SKS
Mrp the IT r flI'( toes I~yesla/ it ('eoiil Impml'Ir AtssociIioa.

JIulyj 31. J19!9.

('ommli'm oil Ways// mida .l1ctits,
House 0/ l/(pI'( *'u'fta1ir.es, WwinsEfyIon. 1). C.

My l:\ Mit. IhHMK I hanve Iii k morn i h handed 14) t lie clerk of tie( WVIi~
HMinI Mewnm ( 411ii11 leie, fori sub] iiissio ii to I Iou. .losej iii W. F'oidiey, at furl er
briler Ilil Iliet dye'4 IIUy s" iloll covein g feal lit's (1'1, iell-'ojlsedl Long~woritl
lull, ax follows:

lPiIr'Ii. A bi aef x intemnit 10f cnlcu lathon pus ied uplili wrtle ofi duty upon
aujijllie itilois4 lpi'vilk'd ill said bill.

Th'ilrd. The lIi'oi1i14i'l licensing comission.
Xlipldeinei la thlerto 4 d eslire (44 Mudll you ieti (I a myiiolix of the ('55mii

in m il ii l'r' im t~'l4Iligivorthi Act it- compiairedl withI exist ing lawv, t ogether wit h
it meiles (11 tahiles Showinig, its at silupienient to tlie bilet that I filed with the(
t'ouiiiiittleo lhist week, the( jivrel'iligi' 1,111's oft dilly ulpon aiiiliiie calm'sA lidiie-
Iiiedfites, vt (., its comiiilled by I IDr.iNorto441, of the P epari went Ei C ommiuerce, lit

IPeriti lilt, to) Say thant .iiilllligst file iii'ib'i tii asllillbisOt n -milo uIIe tiiiiix tlit
haivvt blei iiii(441i'14's of 4l34'stuit' (41' II 40 yitear's.

F'urt her, tiliit we hilve lit dexir ito tiwsk fori aniythlinig oill la'i' 1 w lii ill liet ight
midi piroper undeitr tit' cI reiiixtam-v'ts.

I ask tlie ivilege oIt sulaulIHII g iWi 114(1i lonil im It)''in M(1 bet'ol youl a i
before (te 114). Jlosephl W. IFordnty. because or1 thle filet flint essential chiliges,
lhave laii Illade ill thle Inst draft of tile bil,111( nd lcluls' of thle fact thalt; these
changes ((ould4 not hav' beenu calledd to) your atteniiton before because (If thle
ph1ysical labor'i iiivoved inl Iinkinr ih' cfill'kli sia i' i ix I havet liv'le't4)fIoi'
mient ioined.

less, ('lplit I CalIly, agnIi list (liw adolilio or114 tis ill Illi its prtl't511t formi, and
alcove aill 41, 1 pr1ote'st agailust lunue lia l uinnecessariy has1te In tis inn Itei'.

so far its its etfeets iiy Ie felt In ninny Ines orf iilallstr~, iln~i i ful'tel la'lleve
thlat It wvIll he Shown thant tills, liiisun l' i iIt ha sv'l uponl lust lee or ('(lity.

YoIurs, Verly truly.
W. F. Svja:s.

[1". E Attealux & Co. (Inc.), inin litfittu 'eis antd il)i-tei'$ of anlilline colors, dyestuffs,
antd cluiiIs.

171-170 PuiticitAisf STiaET, BIOSTON.
TJO the (Committec On llolls (and Mallsa.

GENTLYNMEN WeVI, (If course. wait to lpl'ltt'('t the ColIn~ idustiry, as Wt' ot*l-
selves4 are Inlterestedtl Ill (e mnufactur'e oif color' lii the Un itei States.

The prt'stent proteetlimi of 30 per v'tlit phis -I C'e'nts a1 poundit seen)" suficlienit
pro'tectionh for mn 'lcleli't'i'x ilt tit'- lpi4sii t I 111. Ally Inicr'easlS it taiff' over
tilt pre(stent r'ltes \vl surely n11'1ui 1111 h10iic lSe ill tit(' Cast Elf u 111 lsses' of teX-

lit a grepat tiisatlvalltigt' iigailiit Its coilllit Ita' iln tile Nvorl'd's tratde, Would
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If liny Indulstr'y wNithl it pr'ote~i~ [Jil of :) per (i'dlt 1al11 5 cents per, polllt
can mit sul.ael. it iim~y .sitfil he siid that It 4-.111not safely buil lip oil
tin atitiivial wasis .s11(.] as. the lpri wsedi tarf represents..

11' youl figure oil aill) niverage eist of' colors. yoll will find (Ihmt lit 5 Cenlts per

j)ttuilld dlity .Olli col's will hv Iprote'tetl to the(- t11 ent of 60 to 70 per ceil.
It Ias )een repeatedlly pointed out that it higher protection for the color

industry wls necessary to tithe lilgllest iiterests 1' iltl ('oulltry as it furnished
the possibility off tile ill11l11lfactulre o~f hl igh exillosi\ves lit it hlclot's notice.

Al.y onl(- tnkilnl tis still seiIs.' tol halve 41'erhlotd lhe I' l,-t 11h11t Wvllei

tite wirll broke out ilis itr hut iii''d ili 4 o'Xly 1 c l l'ivelyi small idyestuff In-
dulslly IIInd yet it \'ltblek 14 nlallllfll;.rl lre hihexlos.ives ill st'ch hll'"ge flulln-
tlties its nlot only, to cover h(l'r (m\'I requ I ll illlle . l 114 II I.) lo to ta e, Cae.l' to it.

large extent, the rqui'enliit s of her allles.
The. eilhvile(y of' fl'. country's ('helii'al Indu.stry during that litte Ia,

lbeen amlply IprOVell bly the overwvh(,ling victory over hler ellelllle., .

''he 4IIlmi;d Inide I y (''l'hlhl intlel'Nts for 1 i iglier taril" I believe Is a,
personal interest not for tilt' test inter'(sts of tile countryy .

lespetfully. yours,
F. E.\Tr: .

Boston, hune 13, 1919.
(Hearings p. 215.)

Frol the Textlt' Ilevi'w, Auguimt. 1919.1
July 18. 1919.

Hfli. JosEmi W. Foil)RNEY,
Chairman Ways and Mcans Committee,

House of R 'lp'csentatirc.', 11'(181in!ton, . C.

]I bE. Silt: As it Iil.s ('lllsetts ilt'SS ('ori' Ol'lrporation 4 wIlilhI Ills ht't'l iWell-
tilledl witlh tile flye.tuff ililustly fo~r clearly I111lf a Century. 1110 I.s to-daly oper-

'Iting fIctoi'ies liglig('li ii lit' n fl it 'll i l ' l' NOi or jli lt' .th l's. w\e dles'ie rv-
Slmle lln lly, h1111 Most enqf1lmlivanllyv, to lpr'lest against the alo¢plholl of that palrt

of house bill 2070, which woul apply a licensing system l)l to tile ui-
plortation of oail-tar ldyeStuffs.

Lik(e 01111 concl''liS making dlyestluffs, we favor atde(ulite protection for
le tldl(,stic color industry, precisely 11s we favor all legislhitioti calculated

to prottect 1and41 foster the grothIi of Anierlcii Inlustry generally. But pro-
teetilol of domiestic, industry Ill the "Ood. old-fashione~d way I., one thing, w\hilhv

till' prillosill to loathee i small group of men wth the extraordinary authority
to decle If, when, and In What quantities dyestuffs or aiy other cohnomlty
shmll ImlOt'ted Is Quit(' lilother 1id In protesting against tile delegation
of Sll'h lautlhority we feel sure that we express lhe ('onvlt'tion of every inem-
her of the trade. with ti(' exception of thI' ftw w'It see an litporlunily wvi.'
they will not almindoll without it sti-rggle tip imlmoplize lhe( Amaerican dlve-
stuff trade.

Consider the practical diilicliitie.s which the attempt to enforce a Wellns-
Ing plan would( encounter. Tile function of tile pro0l'vtl (lye lleenslag cmu-
uiiissim would It' to Issue licenses to imp't calil-Ilir colors, Its, ill till' opliioil
of the, conmnission, are'( unlobfllinalple lit reasonable lp'ice. ill tile donlestle

market, and lhen only iii (illalitities whih li(' (.n1IIilSl b(I hl,'ves to lie
reasonlably llecessIlly to nlleet the atul 'o llmllptlive dellnds. But howv

shall tile aituall consuiptive denviii o1 any one of tit(1 liidreds of different
colors at any given moment be determined? It must be obvious that the
determination of this question woulIv lolve a statistical Investigation Which,
even though of the most superficial character, would constime altogether
too iuch time to 1)e available for the purposes for which It Is Intended.
And surely we can not expect a mill that wants 5 or 10 )arrels of dyestuff
for Immediate use to walt weeks, or perhaps months, until an Investigation
shows the extent of the domestic demand for that particular (yestuff. Nor
will It ibe much more feasible to attempt to (letermine the problable character
of the future demand, for as everyone famIllar with the business knows,
it is the ultimate consumer, andI not the manufacturer, who decides what
colors shall be In fashion. A manufacturer to-day may be confident that a
(eitain class of colors will be the prevailing colors of the season, only to find
wvhen his representatives call upon the trade that the overwhelIng prefer-

once is for an entirely different class of colors.
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Moreover, how will the quantity, the process and the location of tile domes.
tic supplies of colors which correspond exactly with those that someone
wishes to import be ascertained? Will the commission be able immediately
to supply Information of a character which ordinarily takes a Government
bureau months to gather? A:l! will American industry have to stand still
until tie coil)mission complites an ilnvestigatltiOn which will be worthless if
it is not thorough and painstuling?

So umuch for some of the practical objections to the proposed plan. We
feel, however, that an even more potent objection Is, that there woul
iwanys he grave danger that the commissioner% wou(! abuse its authority. Flu-
ina nature being what it is, can we lie certain that any group of lndlivhluals
would lit all tines exercise such extraordinary powers wisely, prudently and
soley for the general good? Would there by any assurance that under no
circumlstances woul secret Influences ever be tile deciding factor in the com-
mission's decisions? Will all the nenbers of the commission lie immune at
all times from the subtle influences of wealthy corporations whiclt are bent
alien eiillnltiiig not only foreign competition but also the small domestic
manufacturers?

In the list alysis the proposed plan has no place in our political sys-
tem. To clothe any set of men with the extraordinary powers with which
it is proposed to clothe this commission is, indeed, utterly abhorrent to all
our inherited ideas of government. Let us have protection by all means.
If the country will tolerate it, let us even prohibit tie importation of all
dyestuffs its soon its we ourselves can produce all that our manufacturers
require. But whatever we (1o, let it be done by act of Congress, allowing
no discretion In the enforcement of tile law, nor opportunity for any person
or persons to employ tile machinery of tile Governlent for selfish purposes.
During the war wve all willingly submitted to tile rules and restrictions of in-
ilunl1lerlille boards sa1n! ('ollslllisioslis, hilt now tilat tile war Is over let us hlasten
to get back to the firm foundation of legishutoii by tile constitutional legis-
lating ilody alone, to ti, ell ( thilt this may lie a Cloverlment of liws and not
of men.

Respectfully, yours.
F. I. ATT'rUX & CO. (IcC.),
F. H. ATTEAUX. President.

TALBOT ,IILL .
North Billerica, Mass,, July 10, 191.9.

lion. JOSEPr W. FOIDNEY.
airmanmn l*0u, ad 1.CltMe8 Committee,

Washington, . C.
DEAR SI: We wish to indorse the letter of tile Pequca Mills Co., opposing

legislation requiring licenses for tile importation of dyestuffs. We are most
heartily in fa~or of an adequate protection of the dyestuffs industry, Iut
believe tils shoul be secure(] through tile means suggested il tile IPequea
Mills Co. letter.

We believe there will be grave difficulties In the prompt tld equitable
administration of a licensing system.

Very truly, yours,
TALBOT MILLS,
F1EE0RTC S. CLARK, PresidClt.

(Ilearlngs, p. 257.)

BOSTON, MASS., .-1 i 13, 1919.

I desire to enter a most empllIi protest against the appoihtmen' of a
liense comillsion. While I believe tle Alerican manufacturer should be pro.
tected front the dumping of foreign dyestuffs, our privilege of doing business
shoul not lie ignore(].

So fillr as tile writer Is Informed, no effort bas been made to produce certain
dyestuffs. The consumption Ieilg small in comparison and the outlay great,
it Is not possible much effort will be made.

The lroductioll (ill It vahll)h, United States patent which has been hel up
sie 1915, ill spite of ninny related efforts to use American colors, I own.
The IIlolllt of color collsilnled Is not large eloutgh to idluee Anierican mnnu-
facturers to take It up for it long time. Several attempts have been lade to
use substitutes of American manufacture, which have failed absolutely, causing
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loss till(] (ailage in each Instance. Five years have been lost on tile life of tile
patent and we feel that it must be a total loss unless we call obtain tile color
with which we started originally, continuously. and at a reasonable price.

Such a license system ias proposed I believe would make it impossible to carry
on a business successfully unless access coul be had to a continuous and re-
lialle supply of the color required.

I am an American for Americans, first, lust, and always, and believe there
are many Americans in small trades suffering, us I an, for the failure to supply
the color market.

Yours, very truly,
FIlANK JOHNSON.

(Ilearings, 1). 257.)

il.\vriiiiii, MASS., July 10, 191.
'WAYS .AND MANs CO.MMITTE.

Washington, 1). C.
GENTL:m.:N: We wish to Irotest ag,,alnst the proposed legislation which will

require a license for tihe lImlortation of dyestuffs. Whereas we are firm be-
lievers that the domestic manufacture of dyestuffs should be amply protected.
we also believe that this should )e (lone by a protective tariff rather than by
any system of licensing.

Under the proposed legislatIon it wN'ill undoubtedly le imlossible for us to'
make our own selections of dyestuffs, and we believe that it Is essential for tile
successful operation of our Industry that we are at liberty to purchase what-
ever dyestuffs we feel nay le necessary for the successful manufacture of our
merchandise.

Trusting that yol will give this illatter your enishherat m, we beg to remain,
Respectfully, yours.

EMMONS ]IibOTIaS CO.,

By A. F. 'I'aRNER.
(Gencra! Marnagfer

(hlearmigs, p). 2,58.)

(GL.t.A.SOxim\l.E. Mkss., .it!/l 8. 1919.
To the ('haimin and emt-wrs of the Committee on i'a!s rind .1eans, Wash.-

ington. 1). C.
(GENTI.IEN: WPe a1s textile iiiaiUf(acturer. dtesirle to lrotest agmilmst ainy legis-

lation hlvilg for its purpose the requlireiults of lienses for the importlation
of flyestuffs. We earniestly desire the development of a1 colplete and Ile-
pendent domestle dye llnlfltllrllg Inludstry, but we INlieve that canl1 be Itiorecertainly and securely attained by a system of proteetivi imlport duties. anti-
dumping hegislatiol, and the enforcement by the Federal Trlde (onmiission of
laws against tunfah' competltioi thall by aily system of restrictive licensill.

Til,, requirement, we believe, will seriously Interfere with the operation ot'
domestlh Industries whehh require colors not yet produced in the I'llited States,
And which will probably hot le prOutced ill (ouiimerehi'l( l Patlties for sonl
time to come.

A protective toritf iIl encourage the developlnmll of eliiest Icl iatlfactlure
of niecded dyes, hut will not prevent or hanIper thlei r iniportatlion during tite
period through whIeh we titlist wait for the realization of till aulirqilte domesthc
supply.

At present we lare badly Ihalvppe4d for the want of Swiss vo(lois which we
hlm( tis(,(l I gettlng outt sell lng samples a mid are mnow unable Io pwocre for the
coloring (if goods dle on contracts.

leslietfully, yours,
.L.ESONoI I. ,VoOI. 'MILL.S.

('II.\ tIt'S ROBERTS. 'Irsue'rer.
(Hearngs. p. 258.)

PIIAI)IHI'IIA. PA.. Jull I'. 1919.
HoD. J. HA-lFMTON 'MooR.

Washington, D. C.
DEAR Sin: In reference to tile bill nt present in Congress in reg '.11 to having

a license to Import dyestuffs, we think this wrong.
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We do not object to any tariff, no matter how high, for foreign dyestuffs, but
(1o not see the necessity of having to get a license, There are certain dyestuffs
used ili dress goods which are not produced here as yet, and many that are
produced here ar' not good, and we see im reason why these can not be ini-
ported with a high duty.

Very truly, yours,
F. A. BOCHMANN & CO. (INC.),
CHAS. F. IBOCHMANN, President,

(Hearings. p. 259.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Ju1ly 1/i, 1919.
lo. J.IIAMIPTON MOORE,

United States Congres.q, Washington, 1). C.
DFAR Sin: Relating to the bill now in'fore Congress for licensing the sale of

dyestuffs, with a view of keeping foreign (yes entirely out of the market, beg
to say that as manufacturers of tile very finest grade of worsted dress goods,
we believe that this coarse is against the Interest of ours and kindred busi-
MIeSSeIS.

Tlme very highest grades of these dyes oire inprocurable lit tile American
market, and while we fully belleve that ia more than adequate protection to tile
American manufacturers sliould be made by a high duty on this grade of dyes,
we feel to exclude them entirely would prevent the development of the manu-
facture of this grade of dress goods lit this country, and the only solution of
tiw probolenl would thelln be tie importation of tile fabrics themselves.

I'vellng assuredt hatithis very sen-sile and Ainerican course will meet with
your approval id support, we are,

Very truly, yours.
WN.. F. h.t) & So.\s Co.,
FRANKLIN C. READ, President.

hearingss, p. 259.)

I'ItL.MLtn\A, PA., Jnly 12, 1919.
lio~n. .J. 11AMPiTON M[OORE,

House of leprcscntatircs, W'ashington, 1). C.
I ilr:.i Sit: We mtihrstand that file bill regarding "dyes" Is to be considered

lt Molltay anad beg to enter tile strongest protest against tile license feature
41f tit bill.

I)y's which are not produced in titis country or in such small quantities that
(li, not supply tile demand should be admitted. This applies especially to fast

dih.es. i. e., alizarine blue S A 11, which Is used in 60 per cent of the shades de-
iitaiihiied by the( trade.

We are in dire need of tills, since we are handling the finest grade of fabrics
,goitig into garments sold at front $45 to $150 per garment. We feel ashamed to
be compelled to turn out cloth worth from $4 to $7 per yard in colors we know
to le inferior, but Cali not help ourselves.

,Tei war is over; we want the best dyes needed for our custottiers, who are
willing to pay for tten. Put oi a high tariff, but not a prohibitive one. It Is
u,.ti'lial. Tte consutiter Is entitled and willing to pay for It.

Protection to domestic (lye manufacturers Is right. License is not a correc-
tive but an injustice to the producers of the finer grades of goods, which will
(oon have to compete with foreign Importation.

We are not alone oil this Issue. All producers of the better grade of goods
are suffering tile same as we.

Kindly give tills matter your earnest consideration and support; and with
thanks lit anticipation for your efforts, we are,

Very truly, yours, 1'HTTH & FOSTFt Co.

I. A. KERLE.
tilhearings, 1). 259.)

[Extract from the Textile Review of August, 1919.]
DANGER AHEAD.

The hearings which were held during the past molth on the licensing propo-
sition of foreign dyestuffs, as proposed by the Chemical Foundation before the

153504--20-30
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Ways and Means Committee, ended rather suddenly last week, when the com-
nmittee felt that much of the testimony was merely a repetition of the previous
days.

A number of manufacturers are strongly opposed to the licensing system,
whose chief advocate is the Chemical Foundation, which Is composed princi-
pally of the E. I. Du Pont interest, and the Allen Property Custodian, Francis
P. Garvan, who formed the foundation to take over patents that were formerly
liel in this country by aliens.

If the licensing system is granted, the dyestuff dealers will go to the wall, as
the tendency of the Du Pont Co., and to some extent the National, bars the
dealers from obtaining dyestuffs even at the same price as paid by Cie manufac-
turer; and the dyestuff Industry in this country will gradually be controlled by
these two Interests, that have unlimited capital and that are very antagonistic
to dealers.

If a greater tariff is placed upon dyestuffs and chemicals, which Is unhr con.
slderation by the'committee, dealers will then be in a position to buy with a
trade discount. and can In their own laboratories work out combinations which
are often of much assistance to the manufacturers, who are willing that tile
dealers shall make a living profit.

While the larger concerns can, no doubt, care for the entire dyestuff needs of
the country, if given a monopoly, It Is well known that the small mills get scant
attention, as compared to those of larger purchasing power and requirements.
It is the smaller mill that the dealer has always catered to and been well taken
care of without the necessity of the mill contracting for a year or longer supply,
as they were made to do when the importation of dyestuffs ceased.

There Is no question but that Representative Moore's attitude in regard to
the probability of establishing all American dye monopoly, which, so far as this
country Is concerned, might have the same power that the German trust is said
to have, is right, If Government protection Is given the plans of the Cheli(al
Foundation without taking Into consideration those with less power, who art,
not in a position to maintain representatives of skill and standing.

We wonder how many members of the Chemical Foundation are really be-
lievers iln the propositions set forth by the leaders in tile foundatIon, or joined
sili)ly to he in a position to know what the "big guns." as the large dye manu-
facturers are called in the trade, are lip to.

INDIVIDUAL OPINIONS.

Mr. Fordney (chairman of tile Ways and Means Committee)
Thot being true--It is not denied by anybody-If the power of lit'ensing for

imports iS put iln one particular man or set of men, do you not believe that it
m'ght be abused and work very great hardships upon many Industries, or many
people engaged in a great industry in this country?

I am afraid of it. I want to say theft I can see no good whatever in it. I
(ln spe only danger.

(Dyestuff hearings, page 63.)

Mr. Moore (rap!dng members of time Ways and Means Committee)
I think if a board Is given authority to issue licenses to anybody wio seeks to

do business, it can come pretty close to controlling the entire business, espe-
cially when it controls the materials; and that is what this bill calls for.

(Dyestuff hearings, page 255.)

Mr. Green (member of the Ways and Means Committee)
Well, you asked tie wily it would be wrong to give this board arbitrary

pow\'ers, and I say because we have lound, an( all experience teaches, all his-
tory teaches, if you give a board arbitrary power it will be abused in certain
cases. I am willing in war ties to put up with those things as a naitter of
necessity, for the benefit of the whole people, but it would have to be a very
strong necessity to convince me in times of peace that such powers ought to be
conferred.

(Dyestuff hearings, page 130.)



Mr. Wood (of the board of directors of the Woolen and Worsted Association
of America) :

It (toes seem to me that the logical conclusion of the licensing system Is also
to require licensing of the importation of goods manufactured an(l dyed ali'oa,1.

(Dyestuff hearings, page. 326.)

The following statement of Mr. Choate advocating the licensing system Indi-
(ates the manner in which It Is Intended that the measure be applied in .prac-
tice. It is too candid a statement and well worth reproduction:

Mr. CHIOATP. A man copies and says that American-nmde goods are held at a
price three thes that of the German goods, and they turn to the American
manufacturer and say, " Wly do you charge tiee times as nilch as the German
price? " Upon investtlgation we find ie has put In several hundred thousand
dollars research work and in plant and can not get It back In live years, and tie
actual cost to himi is $5 per pound, and lie is charging $2.20, and ie lams by
building up Ihis business at $2.20 and cutting his costs down and down in a short
thne he will be able to make a little money and will be enabled to reduce his
price down to the German price. They then find his price reasonable and deny
the license; but, If Ills price (loes not come down, next year's application will
probably be granted.

Mr. DEmMINO. Mr. Chairman, may I ask two or three questions?
Senator CURTIS. Proceed.
Mr. DEMMizNo. Mr. Sykes, you are a native-born American?
Mr. SYKES. Yes, sir.
Mr. DF.MM.rINGc. Then, as I understand, you are exclusively an

importer of French dyes?
Mr. SYKFS. No, sir.
Mr. DEM.n1Oc,. How is that?
Mr. SYKES. You asked me the question as to whether I was an ex-

clusive importer of French dves. and I said I was not. The fact is
that there will be no goods to import from France for more than
a ,ear. They now have not a single product to offer.

Mr. Di-nrimx,. I mean previously to the war.
Mr. SYKES. Previous to the war my agreement with my company

was that I woull import their products exclusively', and where they
could not manufacture goods desired I was privileged to buy these
goods where I l)leased, with their knowledge and consent. I bought
in Switzerlan,(L and I purchased goods in Germany, as all other im-
porters did and many American manufacturers.

Mr. DE.MtiNixo. What French company did you represent?
Mr. Svmurs. The St. Dennis Dyestuff Co., of Paris, one of the origi-

nators of the dyestuff industry'and certainly the originators of the
sulphur color in(Iustrv.

Mr. DnrN,,v.. Are you opposed to the licensing provision of the
Longworth bill?

Air. SYKES. Absolutely.
Senator CURTIS. Could you file with the committee a half a dozen

of your briefs?
Mhr. SYKES. A hundred. I have aI half a dozen here, and you may

have them all.
Senator WATSON. You previously set forth your objections to the

licensing system.
Mrl'. SYHFS. Yes, ir. There are three obje(tions: First. to the dye

licensing i system e: end, to the st.ida'diatio clause ; and, third,
to the excessively high rates, including specific duties which are in
the nature of an embargo.
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Senator CURTIs. Do you consider the rates in the Longworth bill
inordinately high?

Mr. SYI'ES. Yes, sir. I do consider them inordinately high for
goods now manufactured here and particularly so for goods that
are not made here in sufficient quantity or not manufactured at all.

Senator NUoENT.. How many of the'dye-manufacturing establish-
ments existing in this country are large concerns, if you know?

Mr. SyiES. There are several, sir. There is the National Anilin
Co., the larger in point of ottput'at the present time; then there is the
Du Pont, with their gigantic capital. I do not know N hat their
output may be. I have never been in touch with it. We have, how-
ever, Mr. du Pont's statement here. though. There are other com-
panies, but not quite so important.

Senator NUGENT. What is the number of the large companies?
Mr. SYKEs. Really. sir, I have never counted them, to tell thE

truth. I should say 12 or 15.
Senator NUGEN. T And the remainder of the 160 dyc-nianufacturing

establishments in this country are comparatively small concerns, are
they?

M1r. SYKES. I do not know. I am not interested. They (1o not
sell me. There are a great many (lyetuff concerns: in fact, during
the war a man need only buy a 10-pound can of dyestuff and )Ut
a sign over his door, " Dyest i ffs," and become a handler.

Senator NUGENT. I gather from your testimony that it is your
opinion that a certain number, whatever it may h e, of the dvestuff
manufacturing establishn ments aire large concemirs. And that would
probably, they may form a combination and freeze out the smaller
manufacturerS. Am I correct in that assumption?

Mr'. Sviim:s. Ii has been done before, sir, and it will he done again.
I (1o believe it. I have no knowledge of the facts, hut I do believe it.

Senator NUENT. I also judge from your testimony that if this
bill becomes a law th(re are a large proportion of smaller manu-
factu'ers who will be obliged to buy their intermediates from the
larger concerns.

Mr. SYKES. If they were not manufacturers, they would, sir.
Senator N -(;ENT. I am speaking of the (lvesiuff manufacturers; the

smaller concerns would he obliged to bu: their intermediates from
tha' larger concerns, would they ?

Mr. SYKES. Why. how could they get then ?
Senmato' NUGENT. They might im'iport thum.
Mr. SYKErs. At 40 per cent and 6 cents per pound?
Senator NUGENT. If the others charge the same price for (Iyes.
Mr. SYKcES. I do not know, sir. I do not think they have much

chance for importation of intermediates with 40 pe' cent ad valorem
and 6 (cuts per pound specific. Dr. Herty mentioned aniline oil
as used in the manufacture of aniline colors, but aniline oil is not
solely used for the manufacture of colors.

Semiator NUGENT. Then it is your ol)inion that if this bill becomes
effective the larger concerns, the larger dye manufacturers, would
be in a position to charge such prices as they pleased to the smaller
manufacturers for various reasons?

Mr. SYKFs. Within the bounds which the duties provided, I would
like, with your permission, to amplify my previous statement to the
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extent that prior to the war aniline oil was used for the dyeing of
textiles to the extent of eight or nine thousand tons per year. 'This
was independent of the manufacture of dyestuffs. Dr. flerty's fig-
ure is 9.28 cents as the German cost in 1918. Upon that you have a
40 per cent ad valorem and 6 cents per pound specific duty on a
product worth only 9.28 cents in the country of origin.

Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Sykes inentioned Dr. Ilerty; lho
must ssean some other witness.

Mr. SYR ES. I mean Dr. Herty.
Senator WATSON. Dr. Ilesse. you mean.
Mr. SYKES. On page 297 in the National Anilin Co.'s issue of dye-

stuffs there is an article which was signed by Charles II. Ilerty,
reporting before the Ways and Means Committee here, wherein Mr.
Ilerty stated that the cost in 1918 in Germany was 9.28 cents.

M'. IIERTY. Is that quoted from some other pul)blication? I aml
not an expert on prices.

Mr. SyKF~s. I do not know whether they are or not.
Senator CURTIs. From your experience as an importer, what per

cent of the dyes that are used in this country really can be mnanu-
factured in this country in competition with German dyes, or French
dyes, or Swiss dyes?

Mr. SYKES. I'have never arrived tit a satisfactory conclusion in
that respect. sir; but I should say offhand fromn 75' to 80 per cent
when it is considered that the duty asked for absolutely prohibits
the importation of the mass colors, such as sulphur colors, azo colors,
most of the basic colors. These rates would absolutely prohibit their
importation. As they can all be obtained in this country. I should
say that they would'constitute 75 to 80 per cent in weight of the
colors required.

Mr. DE.MMING. Mrl'. Chairman, imiay I recall for a very few minutes,
Mr. M('tz, to obtain an explanation from hinm in regard to tile
statement of Mr. Bernheim yesterday as to the necessity of certain
dyes in the business.

Senator WATsON. Make any statement you desire.

STATEMENT OF MR. HERMANN A, METZ-Resumed.

Mr. IE'mz. Yon refer. T presI ne. to the fact that Mr. Bernheii
said lie could not get certain colors lere, which fare being made in
this country?

Mr. ])r: u .tl(,. Yes, sir.
Mr. MErz. It is ,afe to say that everv one of the colors mentioned

by Mir. Bternhein is nutm(l(, ill this counirv and(l lan be obtained here.
B1ut I got Mr. BernheimWs point absolutely. Leather is one of tile
most delicate things to dye of all, and that is the reason why Mr.
Bernheimn is afraid to use a certain color to get something "just as
good." But, he knows what lie is geti ing. You can not boil leather.
except chrome tanned as you can other things. It spoils easily in the
colors. If. therefore. one of the manufacturers say: " ir. Bern-
helm ,A will sell you green, just as good," lie may s av. "I will take
your word for it, but I am afraid of it." If he wants an imported
(lye, lie should he allowed to get it if lie is willing to pay for it.
But lie does not know that that (lye will answer his purpose until
it has been sold, and goes into use. Your wife may have bought
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a pair of fancy slippers, and she goes to a stoi'c, matches a pair
of silk stockings with the slippers, and then she comes home tickled
to (leath. 'llien she goes out that night and finds that she really
its I ilown slippers and green stockiings, because the dyes are (lit-

ferent and change under light.

Thiertfore, as a matter of principle, the manufactu'er should be
allowed to get what lie waits, auld if' he is not Satishiei with what
lie max obtain here he should be allowed to import what satisfies him.

It is the same with medicine. We have fixed ideas iin regard to
Germa salvarsail. I know that my salvarsan is as good as any,
but if a man is sick and if Ih is willing to pay for it he should b)e.
able to get the kind lie wants. Faith is a whofe lot' in this buisiiiess.
I believe that is Mr. Bernheim's point-a man ought to be able to
get what he want's if lie is willing to pay for it. Make it high
enoiui and freeze him out, but (1o not imike him use something else
I:ecause somebody in Washington says it may be just as good.

May I answer your question about the intermediates? I make in-
termediates, and 'I know that the large manufacturers among themn-
selves are selling tlie.e intermediates for wa, below what' they are
selling the smaller people, and I know some things the smaller ones
can hot get to-day; he has not any stock, and lie is out of business.
Not oily possibly, but l)robablY, the manufact lirer of intermeili-
ates-a id I am oiIe of them-no one makes them all. There are a
dozen of tiemim. Tile big fellows-not the little fellows-the (rrasselli,
the National ardem -Orth & Hastings, and myself are among them.
I am turning out millions of pounds of stuff that we are sel ling to
each otlier-or, they are. as I am considered an outsider by them
ap)aremtly-some (;f the' intermediates at much less than they are
selling for in the market to the smaller manufacturers. Beta napthol
is being sold at 28 to :30 cents among the larger producers and to the
little fellows at .15 to 50 cents, and sometimes they can not get it.
T'o-dav the market is bare. He has either got to put lip another
plait2-and it costs hundreds of thousands of dollars-or le has got
to go out of business.

Senator NU(m.:N'r. Do you mean to say there is a combination now
existing between the larger manufacturers to sell to each other at less
ha they (to to the smaller manufacturers?

.Mr. MfE''z. 'What they do not manufacture they buy from the other
fellow at a much less pIrice ; in other words, at a p rice low enough that
lie ducs not make his own. 'lt is being (lone to-da'. and that gives
them power to freeze out the little fellow. Ile canl not impot: lie
will e told lie can get it in this market.

Senator Ll'(;EN'T. Iet me talk a minute. What is the reasol, if
vo( u know, why these larger manufacturers sell these intermediates to
,ach other fort a lesser price than they sell the same interme(liates to
the smaller manufacturers?

Mr. MErz. Because A is manufactlring one product. le (an
Make 1,000.000 poul(ls clal)er than ie can make 500.000 plouls.
Therefore lie sells, but he uses 500,000 poulnds of his owNi ipmdue -

tioli and ret's tle lower price all alnIg lhe line. Iuiakihlg his market
Irive 3)0 or 35 ('euts, while it is 15 cents to the little fellow. That
hold,; good all along the line, in my opinion.

Svmiato' W.\lsox. You mean he prevents tlelmli not only from get-
ting it lut from manufacturing it?
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Mr. ME'rz. Probably. He need not put up a plant. It is a per-

fectly legitimate and'proper proposition, is good business, but the
little fellow is at the mere of the big ones, and that is why I am
afraid of this l)rol)osition.

Sector NUoIE-Xr. '1'hen. there is one price for intermediates, as
:aillng the 1lalger manufacturers, and another price for intermediates
as among the larger manufacturers and the smaller men?

Mr. METrZ. There is o,'e l)rice for the small consumer on everything
and oiie price for the iarge consumer, but it gives the power to
freeze himil out; that is what I am getting at, and that can be proven,
hecaue it is being done. and I can give you the instances and the
terms.

* Senior MNGENT. All right; let us hear theli ?
Mr. it.rTZ. I would like to be contradicted if I am wrong. The

National Dye buy from Marden-O(rth & Hastings, who are mani-
factu'erz .

Senator ,soN. W hat price are these pco)le paying?
Mr. M T'z. 'hey are paying me 35 cents in quantities.Senator WVATSON. And what is the market pice?
M'. METZ. FortY to fifty cents.
Senator WTso. If an. of the small manufacturers want to come

to vou an(l buy this sane material yoiI would not sell to hill for 30
(-eIts ?

Mr. METZ. No: I would not.
Selnator Nul:'r. Yoll woull not sell to him for less than the mar-

ket price?
Mr. ME''z. No.
Senlato' Nu;M'r. Why?
Mr. METZ. Because I would rather sell to a customer than to a

collIpet itor. That is business: there is the answer. 'That is human
nature. Why should I sell a Collpetitor who is making colors against
me. when i can sell tile Salie thing to a ('onsullier?

Senator NUmEN'T. In other words, you and certain other large
nuifacturers are seeking to secure a imolopoly oil certain dvestuifs?

MrI'. 1E'rz. We are not seeking to do that.; we have got it. This bill
will hll) that kind of a proposition.

Senator WA'soN. In other words, you want to arrange it so that
the small fellow can buy at the sante rate as the large one?

Mr. M'.Tz. Not necessarily. I want to give him a chance to get it
somewhere else. I am not making all the intermediates, but I want
to d%-e the little fellow a ('hance, so that when he can not get them
fumne 11V lmnufactirer lie can go and get them from another. I
want it So he can not le pilt out of business.

Semilato' Wi.\soN. That is to say,. von want it fixed so that lie can
fro to GV1,11ny, and buy these intemediates, if he does not want to
l)ay yoll' I)rice?

Mi'. Mi:Tz. If I am going to hol them ul) I want to give them a
chance to get these gools. ald that holds good in dyes as well.

Senator NuoN'r. And you want to place yourself in a position
where these large concerllis can not slIeeze m'ly ?

Mr. Ml:'m'z. 1 (1o not want to be throttled,' whether by the Germans
or anvho(lv else.

Senat',r N'ct-"'r. b' l) I lot want the s.Ilme game played with
you that you ae playing with the little fellows?



Mr. 1Nftrz. Now, yoll are exactly right; that is exactly the game.
and I want the la v fixed so that it can not (10 it: that is what, I
wvant-and that covers your point as to what cliff be. done; that is
exactly it.

Mr. DEmI3INO. May I read this telegramll which I julst received Oil
this point by a witness who caii not be here?

Senator CURTiIS. YouI Closedi y'ourl caSe yesterday. huit go ahead.
Mr. DEmMINO-c. All right; it ~vill just itake at iiniite (reading).

JUDGE DAI:MaIN0,
capitol l Paurkc Hotel, liIm;iifl~lnf. 1).1'.

Youl II.N.a readl my tele'gr'am to commi1111t tee.
For ii'o of I& 41 )1'(-II can t no 14t mi 11114 In Why4 sticil Iit'vy 444 tt'-i'41444 Is 1i4('114' I-,

whole delC~'opmein't or thei (1y4'Iilift IndusItr depnd 4114'111 144 1 one s4) 414 ilmll I111.1 1'lt
like the Amiei'le'an marllket, lbut 11ji41 lit ill'akets o' tw liw~orld. It Is hi41IN4'II-R'
to s1~ilyesi f ndustry a i' Il'eNNei i'y foi' 1111111 filet uire o* aricles Suchl ats thosi4e
pr1odl4(,I diid ii hg warl. Thivlt ic1a Ili istr is lne hi4'C',I 1 to produce I 8'ii10
galses liINer Wie' 11(41 ining Ilist Woir, but IIn En1glaiuld and Anliiea these were
nolt p1roduced(' by dyestuiff pi dIjlt. AN 1i)1tt(' I' ile14t Ill ]list eli441'4g4')(y tile

Aili(''ca1 e.xp~losive' instry.~ pro4 ved it StI* as fiiN nt 4Il'11' II o4t IiioI't' No, than111
any other. Tile Amer'ican II lye Itili 1y 1't'4l)4i4'4', IlIlioVe 11 itltii lN rs )i44''Ii

bri'ans t I'le t caw114 urpt41 foreignl 1111414 it Shol no111 1 t try tol I like adlva 441ig4
of the sina I Amer4ican ma1)11rket lit 4'xpeCll5 44I, the A Iiil1 textile l4'114 il alied
Indus11tries'. 1,1114's., they Capture'( hilrpue sh~are( of Nv(41's' maarke't. thus 1a'iniglurp
their COSts of) pr'oductionI (down til thoe o114'f (;01.11,mn works, tilet A11l'It'1i (Iy('
I4iit1'ty Call lievel' pr'4sl)1'I

It seems to liet that tile) falet hi 11 it ielavy fl uty oft 30 pie' venit _1.il lo-l4i .111d

cent (''IN. 41 po it'd livee exNists is lit'i ig ('1111 ely fi l'go 41tell III file 111144 54114 IIie~
of' thle rich Iiolslievisl N tIn g toi still 44111ll(' i' li tir1 l4(Nts ait e(.(15 441'

(t14i'Nl 1141 ib p ei f va14i41't' 1111t1'4, ii i t (t)i1i4 ltis. 111.111t 414'Vliiltlt 110 ne

s'iti mu tIhla~tionh will 111444i1'(ti 0I'111111y of' 1114v Ailerluali induIIstry. 1411 1'41111sN

1441 Ins5tan l ia('4 liltV4 141! j 41'i 1 I' M' 4 11 1illplki ig lit ;l4N 11111 41111') ('4144iN fuor
LeiA'1llt em Til t.) aini tilie 4'Xlpril 1ace till, istri shii4 1 NI5. 111141 1 w~il AvIIv

('ign 4111k4'IN that th"'.N Illive pai114 to lgs liii Ill4' 1rei41t tistilie.'s ill

Will you tell tile 'omfmitte'e whol( Eduat' Le~iInstt'in is?
MI. ''Z. It is Edgar Levinsteiii, oif Boston.
Mr'. Ditimxo. What l)1i1Nis lie inl?
Mr. MiTE'Z. HeI,' has bee hereV for' VII-S inl thet AnlII-4an1 blusi ness

of :ellilig colors, and I believe it'. had1( a break with his brothers'
lie had a contract to sell thle IDnponts inl this oilliltry. and Ile is5 sulillg
onl the contl'1lt ;that is all I know', and this is hearsay.

M1r. Du-mmi-NU. Do vouluikow. M' Metz. that til'agt! %%-If. the
Dutponf s brought thle fruafor ma king sy "iithel if4 inldigo from Levinl-
Avtiii ill Engrland?

~ii.MiEiZ. I ha v I seenpblicationls and statellenlts to thalt v'hlect.
Mi'. DE31MINO0. It is a well-knownVI facI(t inl thle trade'(1?
Mr. METZrY. I 10neW LevIinSteil 111d at )lat ill Ell~giamit. a li tIhalt

planlt wiis acquired by the Leviiisteiiis afilter' tilt wvar $st11'te(lI in Ellg-
land, and] then that the Duponits bought tile lplant there.

Mr. DummiNo. Have the Diipont.- thle formlula for' making synitliet 14

indigo?
Mi'. METrZ. Since they tire mlnakilg thle stuff, they mu14st ha-,v4 it.
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S U'i'.E ENA . SA'EM NTOF MR. H EnRxAr; A. MIETZ.

NE~w Yontc, Dccmber' 18, 191-1.

ChIairmnan of Subui,,tmitlcc of F~in~ance Coiaaniftc,

MY D EAR SE:NATR: Availing myself of the pitlssioni granted file by Senator
CurtiIs as ntetlg chirain,11 of your subcomnitt tee, I beg to file the following brief
ill conniectionl With tite testintiotty of' Mr. irvan so far its It relates to the ittttr
of (lyestty Iiiilortatlotis, and so for its It refers to file personally and1( to toy

For thle purpose of kiel'pitg thle record straight, permi11t mie to say flit besides
le .Sliintilts wichl ctlitt ott the stetamters M~atanzas anid Stil (both of wIch I

tiritiigeti for tile purpose oif se('lritg Amierlitan1111) to carr'ly dye'stffls that
wol fil( lie ii tiket off by tilet Bitishi of F'i'lttt'i fluitlti hs), there were two
fu-t liii 51i1ittlts by the Maltanflas, tilso, at further shipinet by t ie( Warren, tld
oneo other1 siliittvit bty It sti'titlivil, tit(' tittit1t0 of Which 1 ('1il1 tnot recall ait thle
titoitent, uttakimig f,411t adiitionali shtipmtents, or six Ilitll, iits4011d of two ats
ttvittiottd by Mr. (t'ui.All these shtipnments arrived lhere prior to the Britishl
1ordor ill ('oft tinI, whi ih irl'iifel tall Shtipmttenits A-otit bell iget'etut countries.

My jait'posv l iii nttioiig tfill.- is to shlow thatt tile (WrtietIttIIS did( not fdeclhtte to
give its- 45est uti,;. but tlt f they were( ziixiouis to rev'tlvt' (ottoli lit retturni, find
did r-eceive sill pineuts of Cot totn up to and1( Ittt'ltiiig tile tunei wheti thle Bit ish
alith itlfs levitireil Cottoni cotiralland andu issii('d the "' order ii countciI.''

Of )I 'lltm., It goes '.vilIliotif saiyig fltff: when I wve'tt tot Eairojie ii Novembther,
19141, 1 lilt(] ito knowledge of' tile, letter front Dr. A lbert to tile (lerittIII itl-

pl-tovtt If 01th StttI e I epai't itiif, Itiud NVIIiI letters fromi thle Sf1111' Deptirtittetit
:litt o'i'/Jtig toe lt ot tg* 111l- I'm it(' Siipotetilt of fiyesi it Us fromt (lerittitIIy. I (tilt
say,% positively tillt tit(' 'h.i-in11i toit ti11ltftiilreis Nvete Nvi ilitg tual anius to Sendl
ly,'stail's to, this toltitriy, but I ttat fthe I hiriu it foreign ofik't obiIelt edif) theairp
doing so tin less Cottfon aid Nvool were setit Ill retuirt. I i)Lrsomtti ly told1 Act lig
Chan tceilorti I N C riie('k ttiltt1itlessN Altilvitet itof (iy(stli (i were Itilowiti ft) (omie
1 br-tigli we w"ZN "fart fiil ittitllt fulht ritI). oiltt is sidle anld tit I for ie( wou ld

Illy oldi pinif, file ( ottsolidlt Ied Color' & Cieti leti I Co., tutu at'ttt iuet I for ta ihalf

N't'nrk i N. .J., a ltd be.tmtt ait it places allt inttettslv ltiiiIIll(t tinl (of coldot's to
sti l ily t ie( A tiw ritti ti lenitils. Tfile Consolidtted C'o. specliie i/cl i color-- for
1vilnitig olive uill loll wilili ad ltttki ott colfoill, andt I 'ei Safe( itt stiyvitig 1 lit1t

a 1ity othlt 1111tit lill t ile I 'titoil Sta tus ofI* these 'olotrs for Aritiy ltipupses.
Mri. GIIIivitit toad ilthf~ fle t''o'rd i lvtr to've'iv ei bty tie fromt lieo MIm~I'nlt

VO1t'iit11t1i*. wuiimo giatils I Itatoihl Ill flits collilt ry, sityitig flint thI e'itlt iiti
iziofitiet's hait .13Zi'('t'ilott to (xt'ltid fteir phltts lin id ut ('111110tijl itg Itlf Ilily
ltitvil ,t slttd to.ttlilt t'' Mr. ;i'vt, tws Alhu'i P'roptiy Cttsfttliit, tafter
his iitv'(sf ig"it itoi i (i itte 4,Ilty compaiiieiiC htere, whlich m hd tile :tgeia'y for i'Ilie

futiigilgotuk. iis I thtf I vilafod lmy wetgi'n(itii inl litvitig sttirted suich
111,11S til. 1'eti it' t is wVere s o, I lizivo alivtiys felt if was I'tlit'm SrI;t't1,tig tO) Petta[ll

tin' tlw fr ltztviitu, doim. sottethlii to hlli fthis 'otlit t tigttliisf tin' wislis of* 3any

'PTlw (etitnt is Itoerit wittitel( alv';i ot rt (t' teetlivimt s fomn wts, ttlltlw
!,(It, a sitoi 1111 ittii't wi'a vinitotla't #)t Ifim prodt"i f alo. If wvas- raised

ioi'ittz1t,1.1 ''et' (iltileisi ot'sl fiII( jurtti.s'''i'' 1)1)1,1lii'tig fII u cctaee I~nt
it,'tttn fiverI t'llli.l f'illkn Ufio' l-l'l~ittt;vvitle to houg it5 nf' D tv'ieprt,

1ilu titttt1'tu' tti'u'r -ms~ tve' to titi' faill Pit'f ictfil's it', to It', titattufactitre
:1i1d t1lom-oetlm tti flIn' tip il( In' iliiet tto'let' despite fth' Attt'ili'titt p.-telt,

im utlt niiny cotiltittlon i of. ltiil ii, e'x'ept flt I wvas it to let It reach
4,'1tuiitcbs 1111 liut avnr wi l (. u'i'i.11 itsn. I ermtitss loll wvis given sItlply So thaft
1his otuttitiy i'.tiigl ha 1i. th f l ii'i (if fllu' tlitiitt. t1utd 1 sfti'fu Ilit' expe'il-
utu'iti lit 1910, 11it4d hitouuighf fIti '411tll iboitft(ft'ot re into the tiittrhet euatly
!1t 19171.
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VF'urthelI'niote, ('vell though I wits an Importer of German colors, 1, lin Octo-
ber, 1914, signed the report of tile commilitt(ee of tile Amiericanl Chendelial so-
cie'ty, of which I wats at member, and wvhiich wats referred to (it various tilie
(Ilurg the heaing. Tiis report sulggestevl higher rates, of (litty and11 Itte
what every 1iiuinu1factieri oif Colors or I intermed11ialts at that thle collIshiced as
a lililil iirlt(tiln to esl't)ish tile Inidustry III tis country.

Mr. 4irvell referreti to the fact thalt the German Giovernmaent requited at
bond that dlyestuff's sent here would not h~e expolrted. Til, bond was requested
from the United States Gloveranment, hut I was asked by Secretary of State
La ii1siuig, to Co n fer withi Couint vonl Jteiisi orfT nd ad1( lvise i111 inht th 'lie nied
States I4. oiverilimenit lolildli ot legally reqire such1 at lil. hitll that tile StaIte
Department would request from each i iiporte ta deemia tlioli t hut hv' would not
exporlit lilt.% (it the dlyestuffs imipoited butt wouttld Sve to it that they Nve(1'' ieil
III thils Counitry InI the nil1 u8 of thle joircheii~seg. This I iifoiiit iiii I eiiiiveyeil III
('it t -()ii I lerni -torfi %%,Io alliedd ltliroali anivircel d eiti reply that wh'lile' Such1
Istric given II theil( SNtate I )epartienvt would he, saltisfactory, theyv,nvr
tii(less. wouldl rclinire at bond froia thle various" limllrte's and1( thalt that bond1(
Slihulli Ieo g.ivenl toi Ine( iliiiviiltaliy. 'r'le result was tiat I tooki fromn eael of
thintipltels. to Whom goods were senit, lbonds aggregnt log about $2,M0){)4100, to
In -ui'e thalt 1)1)114' of the( goods Impiorte el iiiIlie steanlierslie as 10m. al ISt!ill
would revach ('ileilly ci uit ieis but vi tlil lie oinil(ily forl-(Ioltitlilpt 141 ill the
Ulii ed Shiiies'. There wats tll resitliIo that g~lis dslyeid wVitii such ('414)1 iiol
lliit lie eXhIorted. I reporte4ill(1 result (of t hese ileglt nlons" to the P'tesideiit, tile
I)ePanrtmnit of State, tlhe Treasury Deplirtmaent, anid tie I leliartiieiit of Comn-
Illerce and11 was hiighily coliiitded by ill(' St ite Depaurt inelit f'i' liavilu nl biiiudi
aittlr a sit ,oa ni ht wasu ('1111rely sat isfaet iry to til'( Tfil'lieri oaii Gov-
('i'lI IinlIt, the I ('ii N--1111nil 11assador., till I lepaini a't of State'. illdilI e ('Ill-
StiIll't'5 olf tll.i I~T~i Id St ate.

I' 15,000( tislwli" wil Nell ti ieo rlllsl lin ti'l durn ig 1916. r'flrred to by
Mr'. I houitil, Nverp ilt reh('as(' bly till' (101,11,11 4bein iit, t I lie Biish
(iovolIIInnat lwiigiee tli pa".5 -suh111 Jlulitle 1111411ih'r tile stillill lili ht thley
weri' tol offse't litd piay for tw~o shipments oIf cottonl thiat 1111 11on to Glerimny
an ii l* fo whVichi Ni' hiaid revlir'i ill) ihyl'5t Ii1b. Tili'(' W.1-4 Itl basis5 foi' tis
pli'it ion, midi 1)14011 iieg.otitioiis teniiiig to) tit(%lenlZs(' ori til, iiit ity by

Elf thle Stalte Ilepau't na'nt. thle Britih loVI'inliilelit as w('l ItS tilie stni Ilepa it-

two sili plits tlia t cali illo the(, subminv i'Icutschand rel ii veil le situnoati
Ili'e I l'Ieial y. huit It is 1 ]i'lid y rlasoillil.' to Ii sslu e it "115 doiie filli' -i iiy

the. siiiiiailie 1101 i'geil ti ao 4)1111ed for freight anII 111 'II ' thliee tii iis file
vaie o11'(f Il Iar go) iti'l f. luisids, thell return v'avIgolls of rullii'. iiikel, ntud Obler
Illitls It was Pgenerally lissiilled hail hlu'i t iiki'i lialk fiom tils ('liilit iy. It
\vlv;: thelre'fore, p11ur'ely a1 iusliiess. lll'ilplsit 1)in Ill ieil'l I ' 11iviee whopl' ~li
foruil'n i'l'il 'll I'ol P sll I'lv ev1111wil IIoevi.nl il onr

Iot iiiits ilil~I ( ifi dyes iiiilsl~ brlly u'll 1:1iii'. a rli iil'ul y ill ugdsSlt

for' ''owni account '' 1)1)1Iaili foi' nil gods obitai neil fruii tilie fi ll'elaui mann11-
fattunvers whomil I rei -, iiislte aind 111Sold tilin fili' \01. u Hey mwi11 iliIrIill tilIs
iiIII'-ket. alli' thalt I was tl'p l''tl lilly g'ollil Ilit 11:14ehiy I hI Ih i arl'irkl Elf
Ilol'iit ill' cmi)li'liil I reillesilitl'il froii anly iiilii i'11: aiiifiatue \-I t ~lo hadl

faeti'ler If tIvly Co111uli t linl't Owi price, \\-il ii ( lii' lshit Iii t r imohit gofil4
Ill SRwitzei'aild. 1"11,01iiid. 111141 v'eily liiigi'ely from l \i'lilillII liltfact iiii'rs all1
lili lilt- hle1111 11101I4111ihl'i till' Giitiiigiil.I lii'lil'i I was t~ll oilly line of
ill(- '' 11,g Six "liv'nt s whVlhd tis jllivill'gi'. I \\'Is 4i'li ily (t( ionlily Ilnio
\\.Ito liiiugiit goodils froimi lltslil( phllis to iiiiy great 4'xtlit.

ibroadi re-ua I1 log 'TheIr s' 'lolttl'l' wich he Il il lesiitl'i were'l li:i ildul b y

pa teitell Ill Ailericitli l onli ich l I Ia t' lit owv sliii- find a1 i ) ftix i ihies
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nnd n(ilo I VI14 i.W livid tol jiy 1 hdr pi'I('s a 11 sell oii ( heir terms or not get
Ih10e44(45 'iiwli Une tSe coililtioliq t here waIs ani ii i''itgeiiieiit b1y Nvwh i le
n'i11441 lit 5 P 14 li'ii ii4' (well1 'on)cern' W('i'O regtillitted aihioad. Under' that agree-
lileillt, oile (of tile (i Cartel "1 i'i'itlgeliiit , filt' conicernl t hat oversold Its 11i11011it
had( Ill I Jiii to thle other thle a 11lanunt st ipulat ed for suich oversellIng. It halp.
pIlill liat fill .111 thlese iroiliets Iiiy coiiveii convsiderablly oversold Its allot-
nmvli. It fill. sol-tivleiit abroadlit auioiig tIn'e oIwners of tilit' paitenlts, (II' tile molm-

ion 111i-s 'i o I lie ( 'arted were char1 gedl bac1k to) mae. Naturally I objiected to lielag
Ih-ril l o14II(f thle Iwriitit s and14 ndvai tagem oIf Ili,% ov('i'sel 1g. Tile, "extra"

:lO iii4Swhiichl I chai~rgedl to 111(111, thieiefore, werie iii'liily to offset tile
a1lilliltS, teltiiti-il troint iiie ill tile ievoiit lg abroad. t tins ii g iiie tile

litysocif '' hoist ('litw1111 as volitidenil .' So tha linflit real reasoii for tl'I I( liliigs
ilffi ''1 very '.4 i1('y fronti tiile coliiistio p laclned 1111141 then)1 bly %'iTi. (hir'.a i anid

hi s : 5514'llit ('. i tlit! (.ol tIi l i o I, 1111v.tlie fact, as .Mr. (hirvan li iisel I stated.
tha:1t I was th I io i st Inideplendemnt of :111 !luome here whoiii i'reiI ted fliv' (41eriiia a

I1:14- s fill iiil I40 ti()i' fuiiii year'; Wilil posliSily it wais fot' til' liill se (lW keeil-

ill-, '41lil Ile S4A t l. fill' l. 'Itid lit'iitei J10id fli': li;14 thei iIl e t Xl iinkt
for,1 tw44 IrIIis. ::iii.M.A.the golls werv0 fl glillSd 441d hey Iw iiIa r ight toii theyk

44110141ow thiIVIl's nil we4 iiikii 1iiiii 4'Iit godi. *s fl' Jll fill1 flil'41141(' tiliv
It :If 1 Iv. T iiv 141444II~I- miu :klig. I li''t-y':ii 4'llitirick I'vlti (Eiiextriiiti'S 441 illit"

Ill so.4 li lrilt] tlil' flt y exac'i tly the4 slit' iiilii'ties donlit t] k14 1144t ihii

dbylls14 41114 flit PekI- i' 1 I114'rif by14;454 Ifi I'liom A,1i i'. & 114 41 111iillii C'o.),

4411l4' 144( rI iiiiiiois.lt or iiii, c :liiilo I In' 14011: yvar141 444l'tt I 145 141iillii my

it'ii.l" 141111 t. 144iw-( '1 140 illilith- 141111 4VciS As 114' giuif itlinil ie4ivop1 14l ii

li ii'.:11 I lrv~ii' liw Slix' ii 11115e - -a .('~i l i lt 41 4va n4 I'. %%-fil c nt411114OIol '.ilii the0

111 - 1 -.14 4i ll g i'hi4IciI I MI' .nIIIII"I 111 % I Ii:14 Iii h cs 5 i4 Ii'I 1 44'f4r4 VI il 4111' a(4 1 II ( 11i

it i':NHi ti~d.1vlls 5t1?tili lill [ hal' flu' lI'lille l ilig relredIII. tawayt
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Ily capiill tI InvesiOte h(1ere1. I NvItit to colitilliP 111.111 fli(tturitlg. 0110 wVill 'ofll-

h~o c'i~Jompelled by gi 'V'i'i111iit'l vic(( 411. ttherise, to to ke soiiletling wIt Icti Is-
cIili 31t ( to ble "1 Just lIN good."

I :fi in i fmact oil og sa tin isain on a vory In ige scaI t. My product passes nalt-
the ri'Oir eillelit of the 1'ild lic I lent il Serice. and exceed then)i5I 0 . 1 0031 sa Iis-
ied. mill the Go 1iveoloen1wlt an-titls nliv tisit timt tit IN,, euol to, If not4
better 11han tHie ImIxoitetd priodulct. Nevertheless, l1i1ii'dly 11 da~y tiasst.s. whl wve
do linit get oIIgeti I 1'cqlvjIi'ts toll, lie I e3ii:u prt oduoct fr3010 soioe o3(e who wan ts it.
The v ii who Is IItIti INd i n sdtm t~itt nt'l Inm QI"f W Initi (Pt Satin 'ai 11151t
liave faIth hiIn t iet(piOdtct adiistered to) himii. It' ife lilts all idea Itiat ft(i
(;eri'ioi product is goitig to bitll) hiii, :11i It iig to lits fori it, '110( Wallits
It, . ieuogtt to bie alble tn get it, beinolse his faith i1iay 414) as :lilich fr hliml
ithe Ipnodict Uslsof. If he doles not got It nd msoiilg goes wroo, lie Nii i
binaiii thle knIier'i'iem(i idict. If I ti gets Mte (Gi'man ivi odct nod is hot hi(uti'i,
hIle wilt lei't Iin.t ie( cliold Imt 1m ive teeiititud. ;itd f is is tile tilii'iiie iiioti-m.

ui'der tItiv licoiixiiig syist('iti ,(5 tu'iliosed in fit-' TLoiigortii hill, lie cmili )Iot
get in' ( lei'iia i nimai sun "' ainy it her (Ueiiiin mitiedlicine for' tI tn iitt 01. 11mid'
tie psychological eecIwhich foith Il tilte pro'0ivit ins 11po113 Is cam.0 wilt Ilie
lost enitir'ely.

'I'110 sa 010wIt Ni t tie Ivte im n fia3( ictii'0 r'1' l1k ion (1(3 fact 11ivlii in s been
1uisiig ('Pitan hI (15 andi wvants to tilliln iiii lieii ieval':tON(' l iiiis thiey are.
right. It IN iiot li .1(1 tiiitside ti ity to telIli hiim that niitliltig elset IN '' bst
:iI good.' If :1 diti1g"ist 4ilies- thIs to ai l:iti('Iit. liv gnves to tit tor' Filbstit titliii.
Why sliiiiiht fil liiOw Naiiii' ti(fii'itit IjoId goiid thii'(Iitglililit, If the cost (itf tie
Iore-igi i lidet is very iiito'l hilgher thbai (t ie liiovicall. it is onlly a1 (1ii('Ntiniii
of tillit' %i'll slnititi' tiilN"S saa'l iI it cillivi Iv he ('istiliel' to) iiiake vcx-

todd by ani' (Coierfiiiet .111lii-I' if t seiolo'la :1oitiiiity thit tIe( must tise.
sioet lilo 1' lost :is good -' whl'i Ile thu's 11it ii'ait It.

YnillIt. ve. Miviz.

STATEMENT OF MR. B. R. PRICE, OF THE TEXTILE ALLIANCE.

Sentior Cur'n. l"'lease give youri foill nallintild (It'ttpatioii to t110

Alp1. ]%"1%3'i: ". i svtltl'I B. It. Pi'iC(', of ht' TeNt i leAlliIai('('.
I Ilio:4 r'Oplttfttl desim feo file a wittet br'iefC ill t'ot'ion with

thlis 10 Iiv31g. 'il WI s1)'01 lieossar a' s ia lvst ii t of '-Il (31'of I lie.
Chliiges 111111k il a the pr'ogress of t he hie~t rt ,ngr.

Text lietI a nve (Ilno. i. 45~ East Si'v~iit iot Si ott. Newi Yok C('1y. 1

1)01' I1,1919f.. O ( 111T1. 99

Ffotlt Acli:ii' (To.) tot which; nit' 't'cttt .\tfio I,:')t' I i' li

theSet~lt Ii reat~n (i (ie Wowiitli, 1i). V't. wli'tldryaiisiit-

goodxfil It ii'e o loi' to coc the recorI. imc li. isI
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Before (Itillip", -so, wo Nvisll to Imike lillown to the committee that the Textile
'Alliallce III Its relation" with tilt, Will, Trade Board Is acting Its 11 purely
:a(III11111"t I-lit I ve argenvy and tillit It takes 114) part In div 41 Iscuss loll before tile

its to t1w Ilivrits fir dellivi-Its fir it licellslll - systvill Air flyes oi- fill.%- other
(10111111"flity. I I l" practically it litirchilsing, shillpill.", collectilig, Itild (list I-lbutIlig
Ilgelivy for the Will- Tunliv floard sm-tioll fit' tilt- Still(, 1)(111111111vilt, per-
I orilling fillictiolls wilivil it (1,griverninvilt flepartilit'lit is 1111,11,1v to) (11) for itself
vild till. Textile Alliance alivaily during tile %%'.If- Illiderlook and Carried
(tilt (fit 1whalf of the War Trado Board and Quiti-termuster (;viieral III rela-
tioll to) illch Ileves.%Lary conill tod ities Its Russian Ilax .11141 Ict-IIIIIII wool .11111 skills.

t ra If sm-tiolls 11111olinte(I to (we art, unable to refer fit Wits-hin-tton to tile

vx1let li-lir(N) albolit $5.1mH1,11110 [fill it wals, Illerefiwo, :11.1t III 1.4-111tioll
to flyes till' War Trade Board slimild tili'll to) lilt% Textile

()If Septelliller 9. 1919), Mr. livilry B. Thollipsoll, it large 111,11,1111tchire fir cWtoll
good". ellail,1111111 of till, allvisory coillillill.ve gill dy(N to Ow Will. Trail(! I'mard,
addressed to tile Textih. Allialliv (Ine.) it IvIter ill part I.,

"'Flit! film-liolls of the War Trade Board sectioli will, fit' course,
(1111y until tile ralificaltioll ol, Ille livack. Illeaty, but Ow illivillioll Is to 1111mit
imillefliate Illiportution ol, .1 few Illollills, supply of 41yestillfs; which ure par-

ilvellvd, 111111 which 11114, Illit Ilow oblalailble I'rom flonw.slie solliTeS.
Tlw comillittev's vil-w is flult youl. torp'."Illizatimi is 4110tv ille Infist for
the IIIII-Imse or brill".flll - timst. dyestillY., into lilt, ('111led Stillus. .11111 approlli'l-
a(ely (list riblit Ill" them to holla lide Anwricall consillill-l's, uplift t1w ol-fler of
suell Cgilislillivrs; that both tile illiporl:111141ii 111111 (list 1.1hill loll) call ho handled
11111ch as your III-allizotioll 11,111411ell flurill", Ow war.

VNIll that efill Ill Ovw. subjuvi ol, 4-41111'se (4) Off- .110111-fivill 411' tht- War
Tralle Board soclioll ol, the .-011tv I )vlm rt Illeill, Illk lelti.l. is written 4011 bvllillf
W, the comillillve (o iu-4k whetlivi. 111. 11411 if is k-asible 1,411, yoll 14) 1111414.1-tithe till-
villire collind and (11"j)(Isilifill opt' silch 111111(irtillhill, it-, yfill did illv vill-imls.
Ill-lich's willell were bnlll ,rllt ill by yml 41111-111- tilt, war."

Folbiwill" this 111ter, gill Seplolliller 20, Octollor 10, and Novolliber 17, tile
,1,(.Xlil(. Allhilice I Illc. I ("1tered Ill(() it fill-111:11 N\ ith .11141 ot the
I-clillest (W the Slaw D4.1wrillwilt " Tq) p(willit 111v fillplil'I'lliml ( 11-oill ollicilli

Temile AIll-ollev 1 1114% 1. Ill* %;If 41yes I'l,41111 1-1 sulli-
c'vIll 14) silliply ille fW (110 cmistlillers Ill ill(- 60ted States for the
six Illoliths* period, 411cl(IIII-1- 1, 1919. 111 April 1, 192o." \00ch subsi-41mmly
extelidell 14) illf-1114h. 114111val 41yvs lot' origill ill ille ;Illlv 111,11111cr, Illo

Allit-lioll opt, Off, Textilv Alliance ( 111c.), 11) uv[ ils all lilt (.1-111cl lia ry hv-

hvell Illv fir dyes ill Ow I'llilvil Slmle.-; mill Ow allivil illillifirilies

1,1,41111 fir fill-mig,11 NvIlflill Ille fly( s arl, Ill ho sevill-vil." It \\..Is 1.4,41101-t-d (If:[( the

.1111,11lev slu111141 chor'-w a cimlillis,41(ill ..m(fivivill fit flot'l-my .111 exlwilst's inclin-vil

.11141 that till- ovel-1011.,; I'villaillill" :111vi, linyll:V111 411' ;111 VNJIVII.14-S 1,11MIld Ill' Ilk-

tl.illllt4.ll pro 1111111 1111111111., 11111 v by N0111111 slich I-I)II1111kioll..4 S1111111(l If(- poid.

It imly hvIv liv snilvf 111.11 prifil. Ill Off- Ill' its lilt,

Texille Alli'llice I Ill(*.) soll"llt tilt- 4)llilliilll fit' its cmilim-1 as 11) whellier till,

I'l-411)(Isell al-rallgellwill ilivillved ally It-Irailli (it, I rallf. ;is (4) which 1114, TeNtil"

Alliaiwe (III(-.) might If(- crilicim'd (it. ildill.l.d. him lilt, ilvArliv-
tioll to) the departirvill givell 1111111, 141 tilt- (.11,11"ut. nli vll ill Ow livarill-r'; bel*ore
Off, 01111111illve 111,11 Ow 11111,111).st. 40, lilt- advisiwy (.1111111111ttv 111141 111* Me
1\ if, Trade Illpard was 141 drive oill Ill' 111I.Alless impill-lers oil' Ilyt.s. Anwrivall

vilizells, Ow Textih. Alliance ( 1111% 1 was i111,411.111i'd liml it wms villirely 111-41111-1,

for Ole '111i'llice to pr(wevil. Referrill" back 14) 1-411-n-spollf It'llco (11' till-, (I'lle, Ive

Will Me 1,1111mvillru ill letters l'I'mil Ow War Trade Ill lilt, I h-11:11,1111vill :

V, : Ulllvss Ille ( ( '11vinical 4 "p. .11111 ille ( Awillif-A 1.,41111111;1-

tioll ( Inc.) wIll give Ill illv I leparlillelil ol* Still(, 'Issill'all(vs. that Illv Temile

Alliance ( fnv. I \% ill rect-he .11 their 11:11141s Is mvill-l's 111) grealf.l. lli'i\ I-

leges thall NvIli Ill. aco-III-ded by dwill Io ally Wilvi. American ilopill,14.1" I 1*4,:Il* WI,

wIll linve lo abandon illv plall fit \0111,11 pill 1mvv 111-vil killil villill-01 14) loild

yfilli. suppol.l."

()if (W10wr 25, fliv ilopartilivill advisell Ow allhilivi. 111:11 IIw w,-ml-,IIlcvs 111141
lj(-(.Ii givol 111111 ill till' saille 11.1tel. 111.4weviled .11 IvIlulli (1) ill, Irlwl Ow ;1111:111ce
t lul (--

" Till. deva I'l 1111,11 t \vI 11 1 Ill (.1.1 iwq. Ill I oliji-cl It 111 111 sill-li I fill to irkl I It Ill I ly I If(- I Ill-
porIvi's ( I he IvArence wils to) relm 1-11114 111 flye.,; I lirm Wel I I lin I I Ill- I fill Im-1:1 114 111
Is oll'tch-d Oll-4111-11 111v 1111131live-611, the 111111113th. livill1il Ill* lilt, lilt-

I-1-lit 14) Ill- rosened Ill Ille illilifirlers 141 soll Illoh. flye.; -110 Ilivil, clisloillor'.4 .11

-'Illy price."
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In this single Instianie It wais provided, oil aCCOllnt of t ie sniall IUlalntity.
('oisuiiiers Importing directly should receive a preference over iinportrs, but
Ili relation to tile larger quantity covered by tile Cartel offer, tile depll'tiiieiit's
I listrulIctolm In the same letter were "in killing orders froni that source Ile
Textile Alliance will treat till conisunmiers alike." Again, Il le suie httet'
"the o)lportunity for dis('riiui lltlol h11 been eradicated, ilyes will lie immdi-
ately available for coisumeris, and the rights of p'i|ate Inlorters have beeii
reQser'ved."

''le'e are two sources of supply fromll which dyes aire olalinbllile by cOl-
sunmrs through the Textile Alliance (Inc.) The lirst source is that ai'-
ranged for with the German delegation at Versailles on October 4. 'Tliese
dyes were referred to Ias I lie "'repaiiIon dyes." A slatemilenit f Ilows of the quaall-
titlies available now ll( in Int, future.

IA'AtIO.I'IN DYE"I-S.

((I) W here refelrle ce is ii,4ht Ill Illese InoIi's to i'ep'll'atiol dyes it is iili'siSlo'ilto InIvalI thosdvp. fllS tht re Ilv'ailiblv lo tlhl' 'United StatuIs fr'omn preparation

stockIs as per ilnventorles of Allglust ]5, 1919, Ieidred by lie (N'i'iua s aiol
('erlilied by them to hi' ('omlt teand ('4) irit't.

(b) These dyes have.,thus fill, hlvu.n ly partiilly 4ll 1, 4lvl he\\ooll Ole'oulntr'ie~s et, lleh.d to receive fhlvll. W ill ,,hi parti'll apiporlionll tlll 1 Un]ited

States shli i' is 1,500 tolls, alil or iny ipait of Vhiell the I'llitel Stalos is lrv
to l('('clt tit a niy tllle wV iil l eiiig i'oililiiittill wll InI. a Vim way ii1 ta IIV a ii liilli
not wanted.NoT .- - Th total stockls of 41yes ill (illlllflictolrhes fi ll l. -1, 1.-1, M D , is

' ougly\ eslilllteil Wl -t{0,00ttti toniis. of whi'h oiie-Ii I', say 20.111) 141w;, will hi'
livilllle to the allivil aind ld piosii'iOi |iiweI's. ()f li' 211,t;11) tl s on l., :1.200
tllis I:Iv(' thus falr ti',i) lprltl ioneidi a. iilw.s:

Tolls.

I,'l'l'lIoui0.('ilil Staites--------------------------- -I lt
("heat Britin -. . . .-
Fr'iance

lielgu
TP011)1----------------------------------------------------------5.211)

Thl ' above lpo'tionment i'i l ie ilev lthiulti's l ggi'e'g.it iiitri'' liills oi;l I 1's
not repieselt tIh l -i 'tionf c Ic iihlual lye lhat ccth countrV is io I'-i'viel . 'lhe iiolil ioll of d:-h iye that eai'ti ciolll V ry I 1 r i'i' lv ,i 0)1 ' 1 lie
ull:1ulility avtllalde to I'i i :itlivil :1iiii :oi'i aeit' po o len. Ih s l is. fillr Ivei lixed

1"r Coltlo.

C'nltl State----------------------------------.. 'o. -It
Fralt i'lt ii--- - -- - .-.-.-.-.-.- .- -... --- - - - -21. --I

Il ly - .............................--...-.-.--.--- -.---- - - ll. fit)
Ilgi -n- ---- -...........-- - - - - - - -.-.-- - - -- i5. )

Ililm\\'ls \\']l l pl''.1v l lr - h'11', ilip~ I',cl''. l14mw this ..9.12 , conr nm~l Ily hofli\'ivlp cm111 4m b---- - ------ d. Wh----------- -('l -i -) - -- -h \ll 'lll,

sx.V, 1 iSIli) 114115 iii |i' Ill mIiieu l t1'11wi-e1(1iii :il liv'i amid :l. mi'.' la d pouw(r's.
hil us l .ll d il tl'l 'li' .h i i'll i' t 12fii) tolis i i ia. a l iiili'led| 1 ti lf h iit'11ii iif20IHOll lmll4. \\'hi-lihir (i1' mil Ihlo 1*11lull l,. will 1l('cept Inlll H lifll~ l
villli'-i ifl' IIIv 29.1'2 lpvr (,,tIt 411, or" flip- 1.,)) tolls is fllo 3vt ;Iscorl l ilo.

Tlho' Se t'¢lllll k lll (;v-J1,1( t llll llllll 'l l ivi|h 'll.vie'.:'V q w\ho \.Oltlllllll , v,
:11,(1 (In I h'l lih ir-t. , al\ve Ic l(o t 'ilt.I--114-t li h- of till' 1. ( .1-1111i' I lt, D1r. Chla 'livs It.
Hvrt'y. n I itii hll .ovol'jl1- v.ii ~i r" ..111' 1 4lll or (iho '41141h-S. whhelh Ohw ,Milt|I Dv-

lul1'lwinit sih 'lli ltvoly. wz:.4-1-d cmllhl I, , :vv,i t d 03 Iy lhe T -XlIh .\l-AIlianco~ I In(%.)
i t-, J 41 lic'il c.'11l11'ily. Tht. TIextlh .\llinv o I Inv .) t~l iltO 1-11h iif No\'vlnhvi-l

.sull v'l tplly Ilf' 'ullud O I -. ' fh-~ h I ill llll'lllJ l of fill,- .41:llv
|ll'~ll'lll;' l T i k' Il -4':ll f .1' I'v!*,-'l'l Ill I,, tIhe C'nt-1 -' (110 1111. [1-; Jil-
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p)i0ralice lies In the fact that tile quantity of dyes lIniediately obtainable
lhroughi till, relaration source Is relatively small, and It was the Intent and
desire of the State Iepartment and of the advisory committee thus to pro-
vide the difference bet'en the available supply from the reparation conmnls-
siin and the American consumers' requirements, for the six nionths' Ierlod to
which the present arrangement between the alliance and the State Department
aijplh-s, at prices which appear to be reasonable and with a promlptlitude which
Ilhv offer of the Gernllil Inallufacturel's seemed to assure.

The alliIlance's instructions with reference to the distribution of these colors
have already ben givl, but attention Is again called to the fact that iln this
resliet the alliance his no discretion. It must miike a dist'llutlon among the
iillplicants In prolrtion to the quantities shown by their allocation certifi-
('lit(i.

The three Iirillaiil objections raised before the committee to lhe procedure
of' flie alliance were as follows: The first objection was tit(, Textile Alliance
(all not fix a definite price for the dyes to be imported through it. Tie reason
for this Is that while the price to be pald to the reparation coniiis.olon is
known iII intirks, til. rate of exchiallge is not and Call not be fixed. It has
Il' liiid fr'im abll mt 5 ecli s, Nvlia the iegot lit Ions begai, to tile present level
if illi (ut :i cenit alnd three-quat'lers. The payment will he niade at tit rato
if exil'htige pri'iaiiling on the date that thil dyes tire dtllvered. lit addition to
this, vlihet lit, insurance an4 freight many be calictilhated within rcaisomiahlo
liiils, t hey van ilot t ((nt I'l(.ttd for exiatly, nor Caln tiln' llhiiiev tell how
long the present mrranigeients will last or what its operating expenses will be.
Obviously, the li lo of expenses to fe ltliness done will it' largely affected
hiy the m iitimit of Iusiless pasing through Its hands, which it is likew;,;o
1mmllldoe to esltllnte. Since lhei ali lmtilce Is operatlig at cost, allnd Ills lgreeil to
rei.1'ii tilt ll tiexii'midel ialanice of com1ssions, If aily, to those who have paid

lhem, it is ilot lit a position, as a dealer wotili be, to atdd a Jlnp sum more
Ihan ,exlienses ii cove-.r all lio.,;sil)le risks nlid pocket the savIng its Its profit.

'Tllv Ii osa lmeri'lll factor Int lhi' cost of fih refllua floll dlyes Is the duty. It
1ail ha'en I peolai lt', in) vIew of tlhellr olili i source iaiid intliod of imiortation,
they Could be etletred at (,osi. A riile received front tie Treasury )epa rtment
(olI )ecemle' 12 states:
"iThe P'residenit 's pioclaation miller whici collectors fire reuil r(,l to accepIt

iice.s andt estl ulhud dulleum based ilponll e ('ollillhal. crtillcatle of depreehl, t ion
fticlied Iit lie invite has no relat Io to the qtmesfio of' the foreign llrket vale

oftf lh, iieaimldise. It mIerely deterilles whalt Is tlhe entered value. l)uty,
liowevei'. is not assessel upola the entered value If the appraised value is higher.
It might well he that fit the case of fili Importation shown boy the consulr ('ertifl-
cate atliaied Io ilthe invoice to N. l i ii lorled Clil lrrel'y flie appraiser In
filing tlie viltiie 'oi ld return I vilue vely ilclh iln excess of the val I slated
ill lie iIivoice. Firtlhertore, t liedelprtmllent hIs I sled Ino I list ruct iins to
(.olctil'rs as toi, lhe fil'eigll market vuilde of tile lier.halidise."

It is obviously lii jlossibiv for the Textile AllIal ne to estimate tilie cost of repa-
ration dyes lndelr these conlitins of illi reality, fol', Isslliiilig f lie enleretd
valu Ivit le $35.001), tle alliraisel va1iih1 may well be $-10f).(1I), :id inmshaid of l~ay-
ing (liei s ofioOll r ox Imuit ely $10,01, the colletor may demand i $120,(00. Wililn
Dan'rriwer lin i. i Iithis t ill flicalty may also apply tt lhe colors ohtuined f,'rol tile
('artel offer.

''le Second ob.ection raised at the liearings relates to iaylent requhliled it id-
vanlice for vat lves. The (erI'tll ma ilIfatelul'es refused to extenl credits, ats
I ail infiriied by r'. Ierinia i A. Mcfz, ('vell to thlir ownN-1 agents il this country.
The alliance lilt( every reason to expect pronmpt '4h1invnl, pic:'hularily of tlhe
iilaralion colors, as it had lrovidc l that they shouhl ihe iiiplid ItI bulk. It
coll.livred arrnJuigig wili balikers fiti such credit its wo(l llible it toi give
41uil.iiliili'50 sIIii' Il1 fit- pa nyllielt. if' Ill tie uIual dealis' Wil'm1-. Tle illi-
I IlltlJs were tooi great, i ld as lthe alllhllice is acting I1,urely as lie agent (If tlie
.\im'niclli Iilelrusts col-e'llll, if fell flint they sltiuhl filitli ellch his own lill-
I'-1ll liIall. Illt lie( case of liIivaf colors t lre hlilts icti !o stlilh ielsoll for iiiste

'I' til ,'li slilll i ropll ,lllmct, 1111dl arralli' aienft s wei'e Iherefo'e IiiIuiie fillit
hulnkers' credits Iprmllfly ovallailde might le suilbslltted lor cash at ilie clt-
venivlle (if each ('olllliier. It Is piliblle flhi ite (' iiiiiiiil fe nil 'erlli Ihli1t
Ile iflic'rs of I he allince will de.Ire to follow t his course wilh iil liilitortit ions
in lhe fifului.

(.'liinlihlllt was llsoo miiuioi i llnneessary delays Ill lie wioirk of lae 'Textile
Alliance iii11 of liC WIii. Trade Board s'tioll. We ciin deal only illh flte foriier,
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and respectfully submit that In this matter consumers are themselves largely to
blame and that the rest of the blame rests upon the shoulders of Messrs. Kutt-
roff, Plelchardt & Co., whose representative, Mr. Paul Plekhardt, to-day appeared
before the committee. Many of the descriptions submitted to the alliance are
Incomplete or fall to state that if the dye is not available in paste forill it may
be titled as a powder. Many doeulients are Incomplete as to signature or fit
execution or require amendment as the consumer forwards succsslve additions
to his list. Messrs. Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. are also largely responsible for
the 11ely, as the following .statemlent will show: On Oetober 10 the 'tate Depart-
ment sent to all holders of vat-dye certificates Issued up to that (late a notice of
the appointment of the Textile Alliance (Tie.) as Its exclusive representative
In connection with reparation dyes. On October 28 tMe Textile Allince notified
the trade of its arrangements. In tile nleantlliac holders of cerl iliciates had
largely assigned them to Messrs. Kultroff, PIckhardt & Co. an0d to Messrs. Ifer-
man A. Metz & Co.. who, on account of the low price obtalnabl thro h the
War Trade Board section, considered it advisable in the interest of their ens-
tomers that their certiflcates should lie assigned to the Textile Allinneo. Oil
the 5th of November representatives of both firms were requested to osslgii them
directly to the Textile Alliance.

Mr. Metz did so, lnl tit till thli's sillce has ItI Ik cordill cv op'rtt fi1l.
Messr's. ltfroff. Pieknirdt & (Co. returieI tiih' licenses to the liolers of tit,
allocation certi1(11 te,. This necessitated thit they -11 llll lii he refilirilrd to
Mevssr.. Kluft ifl', PhI'klllrdt & ('o. for chance Ila lh lit'ore the WaIr Trade Ihiard
woild issue new lieulses In favor' of tite Textile Allilance. 'Tillk was the first
of it sl'ies of steps oiI lit(' part of this firm the effect of which was ifi .itlst,
doblit, iilncerfllity. 1111(1 delay"3 in tile relations betweell tie' Textilie A\llatill [ilill
the trade. Thus, on Novelhr 19 the counsel at Messrs. Kuttroff. Plekliart &
Co. called upon the Text il Alliliace fllt the ipurphse (if suggest lin th1at tI(
nil (nv1 should iiiiokw iist, of va t.iye I eieisis assigned to It oilly Ir I, lie purpose
of sevllring the iv Ilillle I'elillralii dyes. midhatlii t Ihlie uilssied i1llotils. shotll
lie retil,ni1 io the consilllers in oi'lh, rth'lt lht, (h rillli ilpliol''s nii''lt imloirt01lt% renilltitldetr throullh Ihll.r I'e/,'llh ellnnlels, hit coJlihhfl'niil. li(b offereA1
tlhi t if Messrs. l(it i'off'. I',kliiiirdt & Co.'s colors shoul arrii ' Ibefire those iftI4, 'r,.Xtlih, .llhlmite co(mihl'.u fr'om tilt( I',lidli( hot A. 11lin ;IndlN~~-,;lli; to ho)ld
till' 'T''xtile Allahome ilel'lllhNs front losses In 'aise iIc| flyt's siolild Il foinld
to Ia lill 'xct'ss of cOll.1tl ll ''' i'mqilll 'l l llt. ''lhir' r'li''i' lif i e sI d 1 Jill hle
iiit'iiisooIl thitrt 3of1' .tein luglIrelllt would w s'iiisfit iiostilt( I'ellarallioll sourcl'e .1ind tit(e relmllinder fr'omite(' C.h00 offe~r. ]I(- ievoilli-
Inlltledi thiit lt, Carellh offer lIto allowedt to l,111"o, asr It wlil lk oliilloli IllhIt Iho,
defic~it Ill v.ollSllllit.r-s' re(lliIIllilelll slih ld loo lilille lip~ llil'Oilili , M o . lli vm wlli
Illorlill illllortllielifillill..

Nover'tle 'ss, liii i it '- 22d of No-t'lil i,,'r M issi'.. lift 'll If. I'ikhiirilI & (',
Issull da lIIli' i which they ('list diut iilullltii flit isti'll v t o iily sllhoptilon ii.s M olir rep.ql'amilili'e hadil (1i.1i.sei wllit Ilil, illllililce .ilid sliellie'.llly
Stiltlel hill it 41111 liot lilily to)I indtiilii'em' colors. TI this tlle al lliv ii .' s
ollgt'd to itllily o 1'e(illi- '2; ilil adMesrs,'. Kltluttfl'. l'lliilrdt & Coi. Ihiave
liltpirelltly clltilillil tli , llgllitient, llltllollli lnot ill teIi' l il Ilite, tlii'i llh
the elretitihin of till' lilentoriliulni rl'ferrlll to itt tll' liuill of fitls hltler. slliol
by 11 textile nlaulnufict Ii ii.. w'iose slilIl ii'es--i t last. il "i'(' cam. (ill'nllllili1fiieln~rer, wholi hami relilhihe Itit( tlocllllliit (l Ililo grl'lnild tIlit It \'its oh)-
talleild by iilsrepreseiitiilIon--were oltlainell bty ti, re'li'es entili v's (if Me.ssrs.
Kuttroff, PIlcklirdi & 'i. Tl circ' 1ulr' h111 lhe'i pileell lefo'it' tlie ciiltinittee
by Mr. Ihenry It. Thomison, who testified to-diiy.

W'itli this lintroduction we ily niow deli with e .lllta iiii-lit of fit' cirililai'.
Oil pllge 5 It Is slile lhlit ht r. Ilerty wits se'it lillr(il hi Ocitolier tocompleted niir iviiens between tife Textile Al~liance, (Ili(-.) id the( repliioll

coninii.lloii. This is untrue.O)il ltife 6ti I s stilild thati If tile nogolliaollon should lItoniniihd
the rextile AIlhinlv tinc.) w\old hol In lit poslition itlh wvhich noe iiilivhilil
pri\'iv (i(ito i co c oldh completed .  

Tlill.-, Is trlle only .Lo fil't" I t. ei te 1)efill,,< Io lf

ll's otlliild front tilte reiirtii t soil'cet, it1,4 to which lIITre iileai'S to Iin lit11i)
conilalint. There Is clothing known to tihe lll fInce Ito 'irtweit Aiierht i ii-
portt'rs froin oliitining dye.es direct front til( Cartl or fi'oi olhvr iiiliUf'octiirerg
or imirkets if the world lllli1 al licitlln certill('afs which iony lie lisslgiied to

it'i. ill tlhe price whiih tlhey in liersulilde lh makers to sell fill.
Oil page No. (1 It Is slielld that the result of tIll' negolttlii won lll1 cOIPel

consulillers to effect their liliritiollts exchislh'ely through the deslgilitld
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official agelicy. l1owever, importers nay i)uy from tile otilcial source, as has
just ileen shown. and it Is obvious that consumers mAy likewise buy and import
through any channel that they see lit. There is certainly nothing in any
requirement of the State departmentt nor In tile attitude of the State l)epart-
merit as exhlilited during two months of constant negotiations to Justify tills
charge. The State I)elmrtment has shown every evidence of a desire not to
create al exclusive monopoly excepting Ili so far ats the dyes obtainable from
the reparation source ny be considered sucilh t nionopoly.

Nor is it true that the Textile Allimce (Inc.), by averaging the prices of
reparation dyes with Cartel dyes. cai supply the private consumer at prices
lower thl it private concern, meaning presunidby tt importing dealer. pir-
chasing directly front tie intnufacturer. For ither the consumer or importer
miay estni.ihli his owii average by buying tite cheap reparation dyes through
the alliance and linking ise- of ils license to buy tile remainder of his requir'e-
mit eIselwi eri'. And ilalny have already indicated their intent to to this
witii lilt! vlti' t. approval of eve',Vtiolle coniuicernled.
Tiis ieing si Ilie statements Itlade 111 Ipge No. 7 airO obmviouisly without

force. There is nothing, for instance, to Prevelnt importers who have estab-
lished ('retlits abrolad aldii have iiicurredti olhe' heavy expenses from making
u.50 of suci credits., or of export liceists fr'inmI lie proper autlJo i'l Iis abroad
which may have heell isstied uplin ie faith of imprt Ihiellses is-suel ill the
United StAes.

Ont page No. S it is slteh Ihlt inilporte'rs ar ililtliced ill seeking to obtain
sllplc, of let relarat ioniii dyes by a rillor cll rlt alli og colistiliiers ]llt
the Textile Alliallce (lInc.), wold tiioillmllke t pi'lictie Ifo' aiiy ciislllier
all of his llimenvi of lyt's or noie at all; in otler words, that the Textile
All ianice, (Ili(.) Vold prtlde Ilny iili. tii'r'te' from oibtaillilig ltly proportion
oif Iih, dyes from the r le oll rat lillimsioll ess.t lilet cOwConstumer would emnpover
tilte Textile Allilance (inc.), by assigimient of his license to it, to procure his
full allotilen t. Wea ire c llstraintitl to bel'evi that if ally sctlh uiai \'was
Ciii''ent Itilling Collslliiers it wls sI red as pro paganda. No such rulllors
retutirnred io tilie Textile Alllouice. nor were there l iquir'ie's add.ressei tile
allianc'e by coni.isumiiers whhih wutiud licdi ae tile existence of stich t i'uilor.
Fth'lhermire Ii thler been steillita rllor inpirters iiight iailily have st Is-
tied tlhmselve,s as to is blvseessless. C'erltiillly Mess's. l'ickardt lild
Nathatln mllight hia'vye dim. so) ill thelt coll vevi"atloti wi Ii lte oilii'i'rs of tilte
atililie oll Novellil er Ill anl 19.

The 11 slguaat'irs of i he miie ranmlln rm ii miighl uIlso have satisllldt thlilli
selves hlad they desired to do4) so. As a imitter of fact three of then, Iln spite
of the statltellt, ilt liet, enillll ill, lillly ordhe'red reparation1 vat (yes
but 1)t li(Iher vit dyes, and tihie u iiuseil balances of their' Impit licenses whih
thly first placid \ ith tit l alliance alId hte, co1unhtermiialld will ie a'tilablo
to tl'ni for import froil other soui'es. Five of Ili sigiitories did lot a)-
proali the t alliance In any iiamlliie' b, ciiru'eslpoitbhiilCe or i(lerVise. On e1 hadohily lately IIledl his il beatioi n ce'tilicales witli is but no orde' as yet. Two
phtced with the atlliance, thilr fall orerl for vat dyes so fil' as know\l. This
ili Itself goes fat' to destroy any veit+gilt that iulgit otherwise attalh to the
sincerity of tilt! llelliori'nthllll.
()It lgi' 9a, liltgraph l, it Is chlia ed that the Textile Allianuce (Inc.) may

give ii friendly (cillisutmiilie dy\'e it seeks, while oi til unfrienlly conuimet' It
ll:y force it silbst illt oleii' t il iscriminlate litveen tie (consumer and his igelnt

ats to tile kinl of dye It witl iliit to each lhenst'e. This statement shows com-
plel iglloralice f Ow e ar'aigeineits miade by tit War '1'rale Board Section of
tilt lehartilivilitl 4Ii' State. which has kept In its ovn lands tile " allotting " or
"alb i.t oll '" f dyes. The Textli, Alliance (li..) has Ili power in such a
(ase except toi distriibute tie o1vaillibde supply of' each Separi'a tle iye to hollers
of licelises hi linlliitlllu ti the alloutlts taledil fo' by the licenses anld the titlo-
aioll cort ( |llvh.ttes.

Mm'. T. A. lillrr tas t Iieu'efone mnlh~l a1 lis.'iiil'tlensonl x\'hell eti said to
tile 'omnllt l alnt Il 'l x Ilih, Alliane, ial delayed in allotting dyes ol his
l1lhlcalii . llis 4,1-4en-1 to tilie 'l''xtlie Allhallice wits dated I)eelmbcr 9, re.

c' e ll miell iel r ii ), Il a litverelI iemlliin 'i' 11, all tlet Is all the coi're-
.pnmmlen'i,, so u' rm. its we ll nasce'li 11 iy telephone, I lln tIlle Textile Alliltc'
fins hail with 'Mr. Ill-r'is's It'i.

Tlt, iliost .sliuts enllst oft 1mimvyallct'. liparmently, to lill, sigiiiltofits of the
ea11010i111ildlifIll, altlhimu1 i they am'1' all 'olls'i.llli's of' iy',s. is Iili, fact that tlii,

mllinmitt' ue tll . l I1iii1li.1' its lusim' i'i iii t ie tt ' I;te 'l altlie it ll II) o ie t i'ol
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s'iniers and to the importers at the sam price and at cost, which ]my be
lower that) the Iiilporters' own prices. To this the alliance must plead guilty.
It Is not trie that the Importer, a.o Stated on page No. 8, must sell to hIs con-
sumer at a price higher tian that quoted by tile alliance, lie nuy (10 so if he
chooses, that pri'etice being expressly authorized by tile Stlte l)epirtinlent as.
to dyes inported thrligh the alliance by iiaitirters. 'T'here is nolthlttig whatever
to prevent an importer front importing- dyes ti allocation ('ertilieat" aissigiied
to 1iiii alal ol lenses obtained by him| froi other Sources thall the Cartel and
the reparation sources. selling them at whatever prices lie may choose. This
filet wa s I'iettlli el oill till It il of Na ,vemiiiter ty I. Iliv liP'elu I'm iultl.rof, Pick-
hardt & ('o. ( . ])t, wen lie proposed to tlt- officers of the Textile Alliance
(Ile.) thit the ('irtel oltiin sliouhl he allowed to laps.e, and unldertook iII case
the altdinve ' shinohi aeeept the suggestion to hold the alliance harmless from
losses iII (..Is(. d1yes implted by tIe at aliee simullh be foUllld to he iII exces of
IOIl.Sl lilt'.I'€ re iiui relll'it.- lrter tihe airiviti iof Messr:. . till t tf, 'eh:flit &
('ol.'s ownv1 Jiiportait itlls.

As thl eioiiirandulitim reiterates on pages Nos. 10 and It that consumers have
expressed their wish that they do not desire to proellre dyes tlhi'ollih (otav-
ernnent aigeiieles, miid that collslllners lre deprived of free elhobve, aInd that
there, is a feellag tif flissitisletit, it iiay lhe i'eatiried that the Textile Alll-
aIaee (I'l.) reg'rets the dis.itistlietiol lhtint it el ieves it to he due II hi rge
part to inlsrepresentation all(1 Ini.tiudelstaladlug, and that Ihere has bee no
colillsioll aIlnd will he Ol4e eolilllsioll i il ie'fitrellee with ,ich liue of allora-
titn ill114 im~port lic.ell. es 'I" 'ol|lillillvl'. l %vy \' h to) nlkel . ('e ll where they

ully have been 's.igracd to the Textile Allance tIne.), winless lnitii the faith
of such 'l' i i hby the ('oll.slinia'i the Texti' Alli iive ( Ill. ) shiu 1hlve entered
Into ail;nwhll eIgaigelients or eoiiinilt iients by which it i.s bound.
The exilee Allimnce or its liers hiatve ) q tinrirel with tl(esr who a;iv op-

posed to the lIcensig of iiiitport., a il tho viase (if ('oh. Wotol, Mr. Metz. oir
other.. or with lIhose wlit des te ttl Iritect aInd iia llia iii thli' 1sillesIs li. ilt-
pilt'rs ' ot tye. or f lle' oh iiiiioiitie,4. It limakes Ihis sta illeilt salely for
II' 11oli'ltise oi (.riretIng tie Iniisiptireliilsiolls whih the painphlet nid tie
plr'tieelllg.' lif the runt li lit'e ha 1Ve given rise.

At the close of the ease ilre.elittil hy (s411rge leui iII , Est, lie tferel, a lliong
other exhiitt, a letter from the Textite Alltliiue (Inc.) to tile Fralldtn
I'rtiaess ('41. h'lit letter ill iltuestitin i; as fll s:

Nov'~muiwi 28. 1919.
]FRIANKL, :," PRlOCESS CO.,,

P'roridence, R. I.
GVNTr.P- EkFN: I ant directed to alnowledge recipt of your telegram of No-

vemer 28 and to Iforim you that yon iiill.' i decile for yourselves whether tile
'lsqk-S and disadvaiitages attendainl Ulll the IIninrtatn of dyesliff~s through
the Textile Allince are sufficiently ('inpe.sate(1d by the advantages that you
may gain thereby.

As the Textile Alltitee Is vwtinlg in it thins.i tili'il capacity tl hellalf of
tite Statte Peprttitent, its officers tho not (oulhstler thlemselves ill a po.sItion to
refuse to acet s1(,h b1slnes.q as you may tender on equal terms wthl other
Coll' iltltll'.. Yoll ilnln, ho'wevei', aeept this lssulr I'liee that such business is
they, may be compelled to transet with you will he exceedingly distasteful
to theut.

Yours, respectfully,
'rExTi.r ALT1....UT (lxe.).

Tile president of tte Textile Alliance takes, tile responsihility for this letter.
It was written to tiirm which hnd made a requmrst for special privileges not
available to others and whih lic d expressed a complete lack of confidence in
the management iou! integrity of the alliance. It may lte added that In spite
of this attitude on.their part they obtined every advantage to which they were
legitimately entitled.

Respect fully submitted.
'CXTirE ALLIANCE (INe.),

By AT.TAT .PArEsoN;.
President.
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DCEIREII 13, 1919.
Mr. A. M. PATI-rSON,

1'rcsidCnt Textile Alliance (Inc.),
45 'ast , Srentccnth "trect, New York City.

DEAUt MR. PA'RNsox : With reference to your' Inquiry as to the earltest (late II
which it was possible to _dttiR dyes from Gerii:mity, I beg to inform you that

1o li(Pes" wero luithorized! by the coliniiilttee of organiizatlioti of tie reparation
coluiilssioli for i le wiiill-awal of r(paiat illa dyes 1111ti Novelliber 5, and
actual licenses for such withdrawal, if Issued at all, were not Issued until
Some tlile therealoter.

Iiiisiiliclh ts lno jlrnltioln dyes 11111y not 11 expirte l 1111111 ii equal ( 111110liOlit
oi' reparation 4lyes have actually Ilen (Ilslatl'vd. it will be secl Ilhat neither
rel;iaratioi n"or Rioi'orepat' f|oil dJyes (o111(] have beel witidrllrv11 frolm Germany
Irior to Noveilner 5.

Very truly, yours,
S'r. ,o L IIR.Tr,

Chief. War TIrtde Board Scction.

MrI'. I)E11ING. Before closing this case I wish to call your attention
to a certain matter, Mr. Chairman.

I wish to call your attention to the fact that there vere certain
gentlemen here who were to appear bofore.tj a committee in protest
against the licensing system provision#,o 1 thi bill. They were sent
here as accredited representatives frQZW ie Nat0enid, Association of
Shirt Manufacturers of this country. ' ,They senkme a letter statingthat they would be here for the purpo o appoaijng; before this con-
mittee for that reason and they inelwd inthatletter a CO)y of a
telegram and a letter which they spt to senator Watson, the' h:air-
inan of this committee, in which they asked pernission to appear
before this committee to protest against the licensing feature of the
Longworth bill.

These gentlemen were here in this room on Wednesday. They
were here for the purpose of being called in the regular order. On
Wednesday evening I was in the lobby of the New Willard Hotel
and I iet both of those gentlemen purely by accident at about a
(1l1lRll-tvl of 12 o'clock, and Mr. Ralph Hunter, the chairman of ti
(IEe committee of the Shirt Manufacturers' A ocat iti(n. spoke to Rae.
anlld I said. " Why, Mr. Hunter, are you going on to-morrow to. fell
yOur story to the ('onimittee " and he said to me substantially this-
thiU is niv recollectiom-" We are ni very )ece1liiir 1)ositi.on. Wear
aIlsolRiol'v o)1)osed to li('enses. Imt we a it aft'ai! to say so. We ale
facin tinancial ruin. Some of our factories are ilR a very l)revariouls
state. Wve are a( the Ier(v of the 'War Trade Board, amld if we had
(,ll dves which they ha ve lrioisod IRS we woilld go oil ill a second and
tell our story anll oppose the licensing provision Int we do ot wish
to antagollize thenR. We ale afraid to do So. and we have not (fIRito
Made tit) 0111' Ininds what we are going to do."

In view of this. the next day I folind they had disappeared and
gone liomte, I take it.

In the light of that convensati and this letter sent to ile alid the
telegram and the letter sent to Senator Watson. chairman of this con-
inittee. it seems to Ine that the necessary deduction is that some deal or
arrangeient has been inade between these gentlemen and the War
Trade Boar 01' representatives of the. association. I beelieve, have been
perstiaded not to al)l)ear before this committee.



These gentleman have been denied, for some reason, vat. dyes for a
period of six or seven months. They have, to iny own knowledge.
been endeavoring on behalf of the 'National Association of Shirt
Manufacturers to procure vat dyes, which are absolutely necessary in
their business .for a period of six or seven months. I believe it was
last June or thereabouts-it must have been the latter part of May or
June when they first endeavored to get a hearing before the War
Trade Board to present their case. They tried to show the War
T,'ade Board that it was necessary to secure certain of these vat dyes.

They endeavored to pers iade the War Trade Board to secure
licenses: no licenses were secured. Instead Dr. Iert.v was sent
abroad to ascertain about vat dyes.

'lilev have not secured their: vat dyes. although they have been
endeav'oring to (1o so for that length of time. Consequently it seems
to noe that their storv would have been mo-t instructive anld illuini-
natin,, to the coninditee on the matt kf tihe profitable workings of
this svsteni. which is now proposed to W in~oroed in ti law of this
country in normal times.

If these gentlemen should %p r aI' 146 ' nmlittee and tell
their storv-and if-I. 0, y, Mr. (hair il'-like to mnaie the
suiggestioi that they'b6 *iiWiid to ap 'fore 16milttee and
tell their stor. ,.

Sellator Cu tr We l i pt , ' ..

designated l,14jh4"shirt ma6i'sT6 j% i6of getting
vat lyess. ha.i, s fMciai addroitStWt, New Yor3
City. -Siet e 0 i

Senator CutxI'. Who I ths other min..
Mr. l)E:r'urflo. The other Va1n wasbMr. Lewis E. Timms. who is

anl officer. I dnot know whether h6 hikpri eh4nt of the Manhattan
Shirt Co.. too. Mr. Timms aecompanied Mr. klter here for the
purpose of testifying.

STATEMENT OF MX BT. JrOWN P]Z T, CHIBOR TUE WAR TRADE
BOARD SECTION 03? bE ?Z OF STATE.

Senator CURTIS. Please .l'At yoUr full nm e and official position
to tile reporter.

Mr. PEunET. MV namie is St. John Perret. I am Chief of the War
Trade Board Section of the Department, of State. Washington, D. C.

Senator CvTi's. We. shall be glad to hear any statement you
desire to make.

Mr. PEJIJET. I have kept away from these meetings for the express
purl)se and reason that I did' not desire to be thought as favoring
the bill one way or another: but I was infornied about two days ago
that there were some criticiuis being nlade--criticisms of the'board
in connection with dyestuffs. I thought I shelid best he apprised
by attending these meetings. I must enter a u,ost vigorous protest
against, the insinuations of the gentleman who has just addressed
you. but I must claim the privilege of not testifying until after I
have consulted with the Secretary of State.

Mr. CHOATE. Mr. Chairman, Dr. Herty calls my attention to the
fact that the quotation which was read by Mr. Sykes a few minutes
ago was part of a quotation in full taken' from the famous Sweitzer
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report. so that the 9.60 cents, or something, on anilin oil in tie re-
port which has been read refers to and is part of Dr. Sweitzir's
statement of their cost in the previous year, not 1916. It is not Dr.
Herty's statement at all.

Ali. Syj. s. I owe Dr. Ilerty an apology. I read it as being his.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF MR. FRANK D. CHENEY, REPRE-
SENTING CHENEY BROS., SILK MANUFACTURERS, SOUTH MAN-
CHESTER, CONN., ALSO MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY DYE COM-
MITTEE.

Senator ('tiris. Give your full name and lusille,'s to the the re-
porter?

Mr. (iFt:%Ev. I ain Frank D. ('heney. rep)t'('lelnting (']eney Bros.,
silk manufacturers, South Mancle.ter. ('oin.: I also am a Imember
of the advisor\" dve committee.

I desire to'iiaakt tile correction uf all unintentional error which
was in the letter presented by Mr. Tliompson.

In the letter of the ativisorv committee presented by Mr. Thomp-
son to this committee, page 1. paragraph 2. after tile word " official "
should lhe inserted tie word " position."

In order to correct an mnintentional injustice which I did ves-
terlav to the War 'ra(le Board. in not stating their policy A;'ith
slticient clearness. I (lesire to read this statement :

W hen til al ll Ihi (if it ('ol.sum r lilt , ilt- I lll'tltlin of ii color iis refusedd
in tle gi'ounlits (of aliile do' m.stlh i1,00Iwlotlln, lie i.4 tIdviseil that his aplpliva-

tioll lilts eleiil I-eflusvii for that r'aon . IslonihI lilt t' llisim'er i'equest the war
''iade Ilill'd Seiln to Itlvls' iin lf tlie .sot (e of suclh supply tlie war
Trade 111111 i seeteli I'efel's him to thlle Amnerican ]lye Institute. The War
Tri't . B o..i4rd ilisIlf ha1 1w Iot uindertilkell to nolify tilt! (ollstllr( of the lln ullie of
1111 Iroldl cel''.s. At' irdli itl', iIII unlltl1ll l iii illlllfnl(tlrer w lld halve heeui fur-
ilisied 3l1 'l "l t y t o t l ike ('3 t c lh Iii I l ile pall't of i govellilllell tll
aig('ll'.y. It was felt tlhit this I-e'sEllpSilility Should fi e lissti'llil'll Ily 1 t1 only
oErglnlizltion of lllnlnnflictillens' noalmlely, tie Alllel'alll Dyes Instiltut,, which
rejil'.'lits JIiitt'ti'*ally IIII if fli' ii tiuctui'-el'I. 'ii | I ilehan Dyes Ilstitute

-i'et I to fll'ililih thl, lillllleS Elf aill 31lilu t i ntli'(,'s of it Ilminrtivtllhr dye li such
iI 'aise tol Ilit' E'E ll.1 iit'l illd In til b ('oIll le'tloll l gi'eed tI give t 'e 1111 lles, not
lily of Its I Iwil illlilllel'., bil h if all Ethei i' l ull liltletilP's who miight not be
lnelllel'. Ti'l(- Alll-'J(ell D y,,8 Ill.' illlP 1greed to (10) this to11.% Ilp)Ml Condition
th lt in lettel' -4'I'llsIIIg the jlij l('t l ti ll t 'lnsulme'r should lie r'eferlred to tile
AiiE'l'iet'lnI Iyes l stitte only whel lifter r eeillt (if tle letter of reftl sul lie
1llh.ilies to tilt' Witl, "'ltie ll l3'd Seetloll for ltifol'iatlon.

In addition I would like to real this letter.
Senator (tWi s. What (late is it ?
Mr. ('It:N;v. It is dated December 13, 1919.
'l'he letter is as follows:

Wv.%it BrIXD:OARID,
IaI'.hinlgton, D(IeeIwibr I., 1.919.

Alr. A. Al. PATTER-SON.i'res.idlent '7ex~tilc -Allionec (Ine.),
;5 Ea.st ,,'1'renutenth ,t'ect. .le" Yo'k City.

DEAR 3111. P.ATTEISON: With referene, to your illiqtIlry a. tol tile erliest tiate
at which It wits possibh, to obtain dyes front (lerinaiiyv, I b'g to Inftorni you
that no licenses were authorized Iy tlhe committee of organization of the
reparations ,omnimissiton for til- withdrawal of reparation dyes until November
5, atndt actual licenses for such withdrawal, If Issued at all, were not Issued
until some time thereafter.

Inasmuchi as nonreparation (yes mity not be exported until att equal amitount
of reparation dyes have actually been dispatched, It will he seen that neither



relpairlltion "or noilrel)11ration dyes could have been withdrawn from Germany
prior to Novellbller i.

Very triuly. 'our. ST. .oH[N PERUFT,
Chief War Trade Board Section.

Senator 1WATSON. I desire at this time to insert here in the record
a copy of a letter addressed to the Hon. Stephen G. Porter, Congress-
man from Pennsylvania, which is as follows:
Hot. STrEPIHEN (G. PoiTERI.

ous1ne of Iejn'esen tatires.
Sil: I have the honor to ael.nowlhdge the I'eceipt of your letter of October

31, 3919, addressed to 'Mr. Lay, a oting foreign trade adviser, llakilng inquiry
relay ive to the status. of lyestIffs 21111l yolr subjsequeit htter of November 7,
1)19. 1i regard 1( to ill( satlli' Iatter.

'T'li' War ''lrade Blo1d (by .xecutive order of the President, now the War
Trnle ioalrd Section of the lepartlent of State), so fill, 1is the control of lilt-
ports is Colleerlld, derives Its authority from section 2 of the trading with
the emlelly itet. It had 1Iways been the opinion of the War Trade Board, and
it iS nlw the opinion 41 this deillrtlnent, that tile trilding with the enemy act
wAa. (i:l(eted purely Its; a wl IIieasIIl'e. Accordingly, it has always been believed
that tile War Trade Board limild functions solely is t war agency. For this
l'e.oll illllort restrliction.s N'ere i lt I, 45411 4111illig the wvai 1j 1111ir i rily for the pll'-

olSe of collservillng tollallge to divert it to valr usatese. ''he Ieessity for such
eolI.('IVwllt loil h:1 'i hg (iaiplleaired ,ifter tie sigllillg of the armistice of Noven-
bIet 11, 191-8, the Walr Trade Board Ibegall to relllove those restieti( Ins ts
raplily Is plssiblle. Sillee til eonel.li4ioll If the allrlnuistice there have been
p1eslitnhd to tile War T'irtade Boa'd llier11.jl rdll.iests hliat inlilort restrietlonsw
ie niaintained or instituted for the purpose of protecting in(hstries and
stabillziI prices.

('ollsistelitly wIJil the bleli eXi)l'Q55s('d lhlrov',, thle.se reqllest" were not
ac'eell to Of) the theory that tile enactment of -eh llroltective mllaq1res ap-
j'i( ted to ill' te exellisiv'' plr('oZatllve of the (COligre., 211(1 that to Illtlit
or ilhi)ose lestri(tiojis inI sie]) eases wolid Ie, a clealr ease of sulilereroatiioll
(i111l' palt of the War Trade Bhoard.

Tile eollntrol over the imaportation of dyes, dyeshtflf, am11 related chi('Ilieials
of (erl'nElligia was ialliltailled It.s 11 ex'(ptio to the above-stated policy
beause- of the piecullr aiid speeia elreini iinees which were involved. The
wiar 'r'rde Board were aivi.ed thlat a blil had been ilitrouliced inI ('one9's-.
for the plri)ose of protecting tile Anerican dye ldustl'y Ihenise oIf its relation
to the iroblen of national defelise. The War Trade Board was lrgelitly re-
quested to Illaintaill tile control as All interfill llealilre awraillst tile da1y wheel
tilhe illtrollll('evl legislatioll Vollild become e a fIa" fir would fail. Aeordilly, the

ar Trade Board agreed to liell. the exception because of the ellier'elie.,s
of the ca. Illil to illllitill tile control temporarily, not for the purI'plse Of
plrltoeetillg tile illhlistry for it. own sike iut becall e of Its relationii to the
1)1'ol)ll1 (of Illltioll"1 defen.se.

InI order that the control tlis maintained Illight ie properly adnlllllisterel
the War Trade Board appointed fill advisory coiltllittee ol dyes. on which
consumers a1n( in nifaetul'rs have equal expert Iepreseiitati011. Inasluheli As
the War Trade Board was exercl.illg the control as all interim iullewsIre
against tile possIbility of legislatioln already introduced. the War Trade Board
believed thant, ill forniulllting their policies In relation to the Control. eVery

efTort Should 1be 1il1ide to ('oo1I'(Ir111 to, ail1(1 not to excee.i the control conteln-
plted b)y the legislation. Accordingly, the War Trade Board linilted its eOll-
trol to the very (yes, lyestiits. nnd related elenleial. which were elinierated
ill the Longworth Ill. The War Trade B111oard also borrowed textutally the
ll llaige of th1t Ii Ill n alotinlg the lolh'y of allhori'ilnI the Importation of

thile ((itroilh'd (,illnlo(lities wheli the salie are not ohtllialble fromt United
Stltes Sour'ce.s, or, if obtainable front those sources, when they are not obtain-
aile on reason11ale terms as to price, qll lity, illl delivery.

In the early part of Seiitenll)er. 1919. I ied (if certain quantities of vat
dyes of Gernllan origin hlavilg been ialde llalife-St ill this cOluntr3Y the (lye
advisory committee Informed the War Trade Board Section that those dyes
were not obtainable front United States sources, aild reconmenlded tHnt im-
portations of quantities sufficient to meet the requirements of consumers for
a six nionths' period should be permitted. The (lye advisory committee also
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recommended to the War Trade Board Section that, in authorizing the mi-
portation of the aforesaid quantities of dyes, consumers should be required
to Import the same exclusively through a designated official agency.

The purpose of this reconmendation was, avowedly, to bring about the
elimination, as agencies of importation, of the former American agents of
German dye manufacturers. The dye advisory committee, as well as a large
utitniber of manufacturers, stated to the War Trade Board Section that in their
opinion any substantiall importation through those agencies would endanger
the American Industry. I instructed the War Trade Board Section to accede
to the recommendation of the advisory committee to the extent of permitting
importations to satisfy the six months' requirements of consumers, but to
inforin the committee that the delpartnuent, howsoever much it desired to
protect the American industry for reasons of national defense. could not compel
conHumers to effect thvir importations exclusively through it designated official
agency ; that the design tion of such ollicial agency would partake of the nature
of an exclusive monopoly, and that such exclusive monopoly would be re-
pugnlant in that It would lde a discrimination against American citizens who
were eligaged ini tle business of importing.

Accordingly, an allocation of license privileges to import a six months'
supply of vat lyes of Gm'rnman origin into tills country was Inade among conm.
siilmnirs on October 1, and consumers were advised that they theno'lsves. or
their assignees of the allocation certificates, could apply to the War Trade
Board Soction ind obtaill, upon surrender of the certificates, licenses autloriz-
Ing tile implorttioll of the qua ntitle.4 stipulated in the certificates.
Ill th' latt',r iis\it of Selitemler the lieed of certain quantities of dyes of

(irmman ori,,i01, otither tMln vat dyes, having been made manifest ill this
coimtyI liew uye advisory 'oniilitte'e reconimnend lhd to the War Trade Board
Section that importation oif qInantitivs suflielent to meet the requirements of
consumers for a six months' period should be permitted, In this connection
the dye advisory connnitte Informed the War Trade Board Section that
vat dyes arvi not p]'ioimlltc in tilis ('tlintry. Accordingly when the War
Trade Boa rd Section, oi )ctober 8. advisil consumers s to file their applica-
tions fr a illui'atiim certitieate. the War Trade Board Section. mindful of the
provisiomis of section .503 (1b) of the Longworth bill. advised consumers as
follows:

"Allocations will be made only when the articles desired to be imported
111-c unobtaiinible frmom United States sources, or, though obtainable from
United States sources, are unobtainable oi, reasonable terms as to prices,
qiality, .1n14i deliver'y."

'lhe aildh.atioos which iav ben lirec ived will be considered by the ad-
visory committee at a meeting to lie held on November 10, and at that meeting
an allocation of license privileges will he made among the consumers. As in
the case of vat dyes, and for the same reasons of policy that prevailed then,
cinsiin'urs, upmo receipt of their allocation certificates, will be advised that
tilhey themselves or their assignees of the certificates may apply to the War
Trade Board Section and obtain. upon surrender of the certificates. licenses
authorizing the importation of the quantities stipulated in tile certificates.

The dye advisory connnifitee upon being informed of tile policy of this
department. ais stated above In relation to the forthcoming allocation. informed
the War Trade Board Section that many dyes made in this country will do
the saine work as other dyes not produced in this country, and that accordingly
allocation certificates should be denied In every case where an equivalent or
substitute dye which Is produced in tills cmntry will do thn' snmi, work as
the dye sought to le Imported.

On Instructions from me the committee has been advised by tile War Trade
Board Section that the stated policy of tills department, in connection with
tile fortheomning allocation. wvas to permit the Issuance of allocation certifi-
cates in all cases when the articles sought to he imported tire unobtainable
froni United States sources, or, though obtainable from United States sources,
are unobtainable on reasonable terms as to prices, quality, and delivery.

I appi'eclate that the substitutions which the committee recommends may
be of appreciable benefit to the American Industry, but I have deemed it
expedient to Instruct the War Trade Board Section that substitutes and
equivalents, howsoever satisfactory, should not be forced upon unwilling
consumers, In issuing these instructions I was moved by tile following con-
siderations:
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In the first place, as stated above, the present control of the War Trade
Board Section should not, I believe, go beyond that which Is contemplated in
tne pending legislation. Tile Longworth bill does not, In my opinion, authorize
substitutes and equivalents.

III tile Secolld 111e, I fear thllt tilt' dye advisory (ollllnittee and tile War
Trade Board Section will fin(d it extrellely dilclult to decide n110ll a formlula of
reasonableness for price. qutllity, and delivery, whieh, after Ileing detilned, bust
be applied to the aipplication. hi adoptillg tilts formula, howsoever accurllte it
mIght be, the dye advisory conunittee and tile War Trade Board Section, Ili
my belief, will Invite criticism on tile part of many consumers. However, the
adnillistrative difficulties which the dye advisory conllittee and tile War Trade
Board Sectloll will experience In establishhliug thte fornlula referred to albolve,
are (iflihulties wiich the legislation Itself suggests, n111d to that extent til cll-
trol does not extend beyond that which Is contemplated IlI tile preselilt legishl-
tion. hlowever, the legislatihll dos not autllorize substitutes 11nd equivalents,
and I feel that if I should give ny sanction thereto tile War Trade lard SeC-
lion and the (lye advisory ('onllnittee, would tild it titore (iflcult to suler tile
eriticisl of uniiwillinig colsllulers because in that case tile control would have
been carried fll beyond that which the legislation contenlplates.

I have Instructed tilt- War Trade Board Section, however, to in'frill the
dye advisory C(ilillIttee that if ti colnllllittel lIgrees 1111.1 illollsly that it s1b-
stitute or all equivalent will (10 tile same work as tite (lye sought to Ie 1111-
ported. I will agree that the decision of the comnlittee should be referred to
tile Con15lll(r', nnd that If tlle cllsuler refuses to a(cept the renllllenllatiOlls
of tile Conlillittee, then an11 alloclltionl certilicate will hle Issued to sucll conlllier
entitling lJ111 to imlort tle very (lye he 'aas applied for.

You will include e from the foregoing tllat havillig agreed to lnailltai the
plreco.4t control wl, 11i Interimn ineasare of lrotee.thon against thet day \whein the

present legislation slall either fail or lI, aldlpted, it has be(n tIle Il licy ofI the%%\'ar Tr'ade, Board wi~d (of tilt D~epartme(nt (of State to 'go 114 fill'ther tllilil tile
legishlthn llsel. The Lollgworl 11111 lerlmits of lao disrinlllll111111I ill t'le 111it-
ter of inltlorlthq itll 114 llitllorizes lie sublstitultion in tlet dyes thllsv,.ilve's. Whl

tihe need for tilt coItrol'll Iroluct has beeln as:erhlilled, till( lt Ilaikes til
issullanev of till' licels . 1laIldatory. In nty Judglllent tile oxtension of tIll' Iesent
clltlol llyond tile scle of tile colltellllated legislation, far lhe vtl'y purpose
of dlserlllinatilg Iletwetl Ilamporters and of forcing substitutes upon unwilling
('1ll15lll11r1. Wollli1) not olily Impolite, but till' very el''est ease of superl'ero-
gntilon of congressiolal authority by this department.

I have' tilt, lonor to be, sir, y"ourll obedlent servant,

Senator WATSON. I also wish to have inserted in the record a tele-
gram from Mr. R. Minter, chairman of the National Association of
Shirt Manufacturers, under date of December 6, 1919; also letter of
same date confirming telegram. They are as follows:

NEW YORt, Decembcr 6, 1919.
Senator JAMEs E. WATSON.s'ciate Buildinlg, 11'oshillytonl. D. (.:

Dyes committee of National Association of Shirt Manufacturers begs per-
mission for a hearing before your committee on the Longworth bill Investiga-
tion Ielng conducted by you, and will appear ally time requested.

R. HUNTER, Chair'man,
320 Broadwaylg, New York.

NATIONAL AsSOCIATION OF SIHIRT M ANUFACVTUIRS,
New York, N. Y., December 6, 1919.

Senator JAMES E. WATSON,
Senate Building, Washington, D. C.

DEAlt Slit: We beg to confirm our wire sent to you tills day as follows:
"Dye conmittee of National Association of Shirt Manufacturers begs per.

mission for a hearing oIn the Longworthll 1 investlgation being conducted by
you, and will appear any time requested."

We beg this opportunity of presenting to you and your committee the position
that tile shirt nminufIIcturers find themselves in; also our efforts during the
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past five niontlis with the War Trade Board to obtain a supply of needed dye$
to relieve the critical situation.

Our committee is ready to appear before you at any time to meet your con-
venience. and awalt atlvices when wNe fire wanted.

Hoping that this hearing will he granted to us, I an).
Yours, truly,

It. ]H'NTEIR. ('uiiruin,
8 21) l1)")(dway, NcVcw Fork.

(Senator Watson also inserted the following statenients:)

STA'I'EMFNT OF TilE -N.vION.AL AsSOIATl.lON oF SI aN|.ANIlI.ACi'.l:ICS,' :1'I)
]1,o.0ADWAY, NEW YORK. N. 1'.

Nmv yli, Dcclrrin .; 1 9, 1919.
-loli. JAMES E. WATSON,

l'inance (omnmittcc. Oiled St htels, Scmittc.
ll'ashingtot, 1). C'.

])E.AII 3IHi. (1IAIiCMAN : I Uniderstand that ofn last Saturday, hIvenlher 13,
Mr. Ileinnilng appeared before your collnunilttee In (oppositin Io t lie lonigworth
bill for the protection of American dyes Itn1d stated that 1, as oi( of the coin-
inittee oa tit, Natlional Assiciat lion of Shirt Mauftcturers, lind said to hil
that we did not testify before the(n Ionliitte(' hivall.s WQ ( were afraid to (do) so ill
-il? ieipatioll that the 1,ar Trade Board WI d ( iscrii h tnhh aga llst us ill the
Issuing of licenses for the importation of forelgil (lyes.

I WIllit to say nthat this colluliittee went to Wishililngtolt for tilie IuiloSe of
ascertailnillg what ile situatlont WitS with Ie.lpvct to tin, lieiding Loiigwortlu
1ill, find concluded that upion reflection it was titiiiecess'liry for us to be heard,
This statement made by Mr. lleninling Was Wholly untrue an1d Illis nto founda-
tion whatever.

Yours, truly, RAiIH ih'NTEi,
(lhinmu Iyes Committee.

.Xt.,v YoniK, Devember 19, 1919.
MiJn. JA E . WATSON,

I'llited 5'ttes ,N.lcttc Wlo.hintoll, D). C.

Sit: Tile statements inde before your committee by Mt. )eiiinig with regard
to the Shirt Manufactui'ers Asst(Ilatihll were based fill iinfoiIIritttion that catte
to the uin(erslgned from direct contact with the repl'sentatives of tit(. Shirt
Manufacturers' Assocltion Ili Washington.

These stateneimts veret inia(le. it tile first iale. by MIr. Tin f. ile Mn a-
hattall Shirt Co. ; 3h'. Ralph E. Hunter, of Hall. Hartwell & Co., anti their legal
representative Ill Col. John P. Wood's rooi at the Hotel Willrd o Wednesday
evening, December 10; and, in the second place, to the tindersig( by Mr.
Hunter, oii the Congressional Limited returning from Waslington Frilay after-
noon. December 12. Thie utndersigned wIll Ie glad to place the details of these
conversations before you If you so wIsh.

We wish to state that there Is no intention on our part (if making filly aceu-
satlons as to dishonesty or imnmrality in any transaction. agreement, or deal
which may have been entered Into as between the shirt people and those repre-
senting the (lye Interests. Our feeling Is,. knowing the desperate condition of
the shirt manufacturers, tliat they felt compelled to (10 anything that they could
that would assure them Imnmedlate relief from a present condition that Is
disastrous. Also, we feel that the men who are oit tilt, (lye advisory committee
of tile War Trade Board are a very high type (if hlnoralle, honest business
men, however mistaken, and that the transactin its disclosed clearly iand llunis-
takably illustrates conditions flint will Inevitably result froni filly Ihiensing
system that may be established vesting arbitrary control in the Interest of one
industry that vitally affects so iiany others. The nmtives of those representing
the dyestuffs Interests lin desiring to irevent tile shirt manufacturers front
presenting their difficulties must he clear. and the necessity which compelled
the shirt Interests to gain relief to-day at the sac.rlfice of what they have stated
in conversation Is safety In the future, must also lie understood.

Respectfully,
GEORGE B. SANFORD.
FREIERICK K. NIXON.
J. J. NF%'i.s.



STATEMENT OF MR. FRANCIS P. GARVAN, ALIEN PROPERTY
CUSTODIAN.

Sellator (Ywrris. Please state your nalie a1d occupation to the
reporter.

,Hr. (;My name is Francis P. Garvan. Alien l'ropertv
('a stodIini.

Senator ('ur.s. We .- hall he glad to liear n.vthing you may wish
to sa'.

M. ( I feel that it lilts IbecollIe IIe .s.larv for Iae to collie
liere :III(] testify. as my I 'rI.,onality has been injected into this (lis-
cU-Ision IJn('uilIs( of thet position tlhat I hal)pened to occuiI)v during
this war. There are certain things within, the knowlehge of the
Gov'rinitent which it is my hlitV to place Ibefoi: yo. .a, which
bear 1pon1 t le legislation vonl are now Colsiileri i.

I have no desire to enter into II iv per.,oialitV or tnit" dislite with
anyone, and I have gone over my papers and I think I have elimi-
mitedl everything 1 coI l l(1d which mIelitioned any ildividual.

llowever. to iil11rate Iny poilit there ;Ie certain do hitiuents
which I mlust lay, before 'o'ur coniittee. and I wish Aoil to coll-
siler that nIIv ('illire Initiv e a1l IIIy only motive is. that' v'lo slIoi
1kn1oW the hi. toIi('iIl l)1t('kgrolIIId of'this iegisltion amlI of'this miece,-
sit\" upon which vo are asked to legislate.

Wheni we went into tile Alien property .- t ,,ia'lls ollice. alionv
Id list tlh ings we wvere asked to take over were vlie agencies of thle
German dye works here. Tlat (alsed us to study the iitory of
the relation between this countr(v and (ernialiv. We foiil 'that
iiiinieliately u)on the eC]arationi of war. to w%*it. August 1. 1914.
a (lye eilmirgo

Senator N U(' (interl)osilig). 'To A", holi doI you refer wvhen ou.(
SIMV i4 NAT .

"Mr. ( AIv. . Ile Alien lro)ert.v ('.IItodian. I was tleii at tht
head of the Ba rean (f Investigation of the Alien l'rop'I't" ('Its-
todian. I came here soiii time n Noveniher. 1917. shortly a after tie
declaration of war. right after tIhe act was enacted. This was ilue-
diatel.v Ulpon the (declaration of the Great War in August. 1914.

(ermmiaiy declared an embargo on dyestuffs. That only lasted a
few days. ()I August 31 Germany r0pealed her elilbarg() and lier
policy iromi time to tile varied. as it seemed to her interest.; to either
allow d(vestlty's 1o go out o. to cut then off altogether. But there
were two shipments of dyestumffs allowed to this c.ointrv sul.sequeit
to tite (lhelaration of the war. on the 31111ntinif... and tle Steamship
un,. 'hi is was al:,ut a ilonith and a half Sup)ly.

Senator NUGENT. When were those shipments made?
Mr. GARVAN,-. In October of 1914, or about that time. Later

efforts were made to bring other shipments of dyes. hut they were
not successful. Then there arose a demand in this country that
some position be taken by our Government in regard to the English
blockade, and there arose from Germany a demand that in return
for the relief to America by the importatic a of dyestuffs that she
should change her policy-or diplomatic policy-toward England
in reference to the blockade.

That culminated on March 6, 1915. in the following letter being
served upon the Secretary of State, Hon. William J. Bryan, Secre-
tary of State, Washington, D. C. The letter is as follows:
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Secretary of State, Washington, D. 0.
MYI I).t '~aMat. 1'IY.%N '144fer1iug to Ily h~tet. of yster-ity iega riding the

dtflyvhf Situaitioni, I beg to say that I rec 'Ovel fit(- following Cable this mlorn-
lig froim (kI'lnIII ny %-it 31il1an '' Latest developimenits mlakev fin rt iar shipmiients
dlyestuiffs Impibj~le." Tfit(!cable wais sent to tl Ili( y Dr. Adlolphl IIlieuser,
the president of the ''Vereill Zill' Wtlhii'iinig del, Interriessen 41(der (liviitisvla'ii
Ilhlistrie, I elitcllIII tils, which I's (Eillimi)1'( of tile va i'iaais 4lliilivl andit fhye-
sh u CL'IIInIII'lletutiers of (Jerninny. with Ii ln'odiia ters iiill iii 114iii sho ws the(
itItildle oft (IverIinl n111niti-iti of 4lye'stlifl's inl tile pieselit crisis.

It Is ".1A.' toi aIili01 thaiIley wvililiz every QV ri 1ia'ctiiii 111141 go to anly
length to prevent f il-) pirodutct s reaehii vog ci lllilmrs o ivileny 44)111 itiis. and11
tldii*'5 siiil. i''iiieviivt 42111 Iii' 1'lle'ieil to biave I lie pr'iselit coniditionl iioiiieil,
Owi iiill adi 'r of, this country wvill sutffei' fuilly 1., titit0h Its thoi se of
lielliguveet (Eliltrties.

XiotI'5, ver'iy truly. 11. A. "MIETZ/.

That was tile fir'st offleiil nloti(ce sem-~erl ii1)01 thlis, Gvovernment tht
our1 iiecessitv folr dv'es would not ble satisfied by Ger'many ihu
va riaition of our policy toward Englaind. . If yNihua

Mr1. 'METZ. May' I state tha~t ait that time thatt letter was written at
the i'e(uest of tile State Depaitnit.? TheY lladl requested meW to
(10 thatt.

MA'ft% v~ (continuing). The next paper wlii I wish to s1h0w
will show that tile pl)Oicy l'ap)i(ly dlevelopedl to force lpl'esslI'e 111)011
our Gover-nment by r-eason of ile necessities of tile (lye users iii
tilis coiiitry. '11w cond~itioni of tile (lye usersl' 1had( bQcome quite
acute. This paper' was taken from tile files of Dr,. Albert. It is a
telegranm to the foreign office in Be'li. Thbis letter dlecodled reads
as follows:

Svtrii No~. -432 of Match 1:1, 1915. 11 is t'vj11tti'il io ill' biy Iisei'll

whio was tile trad1(e counselot' in this country-I believe couistl genl-
ertil of all the Geini consulates ill this country, locatedl ill New
York1 continuingo r'ealling)

TIcegt'uratii Noi. 4. t ilt il( siiii'k ot 4lyes ill tfil, ('i111i1l ry) i.- so1 Small thit by 21

viBtll2Nsiiiiltt.

C'opy. i'('51)e fil)' sent to) iPIrtivy ('outvllc i e'A lt, New 'v ot', fori kIind!
in1spetionl.

THEi It M 11 tLI .- 'I lM 5t~2

Hly 1 [.vrz'tf:I'tn.

It. was split to Germany to l1l'il pl'C551ui- upo)n 11,;.
That wvas followed in' the final ov'ler- to sillt off (lyestllfts in this

colintry. It wvas dated -April 17, 1915, and] reads a1s folflows:
MILLINGTON BEHMRN,

Ninle Berlin:
Hamiltotn Yet'kes urgently request 'preveltl till Iloe'Ist and14 sitluilV ship-

m~etnts. In form I milledilately.
CHJARLES kVCtILat.
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We then found in Dr. Albert's file the explanation of this cable,
dated April 19. 1915. It follows:

NEw YoriK, April 19, 1915.
DEAR M1nt. TIOsSENFI:I.I)Ei ( lh i.lhh('P . tS'ing iiinimperilal 'onsill geneal)i:

Sunday night tiit(- flhWllg wl'(ii'hs., ns.lge NVn to Beli'ln o(bugi tile St agency
of thji' Deutsche Bank:

"Ilamiilton a.ssoaltes Yerkes urgently requests to prevent all Ioveist and
similar shilments. Inform inmmediately.'

*Ihnmllton ' means ' Enrbassy.' I in Yerkes. Unfortunately there was no
code word for consulate general, so we had to designate you by tI' word
'a.s('ihlt('s.' Ii the stil'5 o.f u"Illihess I had no time to ask your sent, is
you kilow we Were agr'eed oil tile matter.

Tie reference to ' I[oelit ' is uueant to convey lit the same ;nt a warin-
lng in regard to Mr. Metz. I aSSumiie that this,, , understood o' er tler. I
puruosely refrained front direct mention of Mr. Metzi as well as a more definite
(.ll1'lItteli'iZat loli of the dyestlff.sI, Iaullse It hind to Ihe taken Into ic(,ount that
the Aem'lcaln ( ovei'nment will hbe informed of tile 'ont('nts of the message,
both dlirectly and indirectly through the English. For evident reasons it would
not he advisable that the advice from ollic'ial sources here, not to ship flye-
stuff. and potash, s~lould 'oin' to timte attention of the Anerician autlhorities.

"Copy of tihe letter of th( foreigii trade adviser of the State I)epartment
follows.

With kind regards,
"YOU'R I)EVOTED.

Di'. IIOSsENFnEJ1,".Actingl Imperial C'on.sul General,

" New York."

Senator C.\mmtL . Who is that signed by ?
Ml'. G.\rWN',. Dr. Albert. You can teli. He says "I am Yerkes."
Senator WAV,\soN. I take. Mr. Garvan, that this association is for

the pu'pose of showing the necessity, in the opinion of the Alien
Property Custodian. oftaking over the German patents at that tie
and the German business.

Mr. G tv.%S. I al;o want to show you that on that day. in April,
1915. we were in tile same position tfiat we aie to-,lay. and that tie
salle system threatens its to-day, to a diminished degree, it is true,
but oil]v to tli extent that it. has been diminished by the progresss
that has been made by the American dye manufactui'ers. I ask to
be allowed to develop that. I am not introducing that for the sake
of past soineSs, but I am asking to introduced it to bring the matter
lip to and show how it applies to our situation to-day. Then, having
turned off the stol)per on our suppl)l of dyes front Germany, they
then gave orders to all the representatives of the so-called 1)ig six in
America to do all they cold to intensify tihe strain and our nlecessi-
ties. That I will show you by tlh0 following papers: •

The New York World of Alil 28. 1915. printed the following edi-
torial:

HiEILIPING US OU*T.

Two large Ceiri'nun m'la'nuh'a l ind illliine lye conce'ls a il'e reported to be
establishing In New Jersey to stipply Amerlian demands hitherto suplled from
Oiei'ilany.

heree are sone singular omlissilos in the new.. Ro far ts known, these
Gei'muan concerns have made no prelinluary inquiry about high tariff pros-
pects for anillne dyes or tei outlook for a Republican victory In next year's
elections. They have not lomised to extend their' plants here If inmre tariff
pr'teeton Is given, or threatened to dismantle then if it Is not.

Pe'hlips they are counting oi it long wIr lnnd Its ('oiltinied ex(lusion of
Gei'lln conltniere front til' seas. Perhaps they calculate that whether the
war is long or short, labor will be scarce nnd high'priced in Germany for many
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yeiI1rS. At fill ev'elts, it is becoming evident tht if Anlerican genius lnld elln.
terprise re not etqInIIl to the taisk IleldPr existing favolable conditions of Inak-
ing tile country illlei'1(lentt of (lernllny III the matter of anilile dyes, Over-
InIlIl lterprise. Cut off lit holtonw by at dest lrctive war. will be glad to (d) it
for i!..

That editorial brought forth the following letter from Capt.
Boy-l"d. -lom you know. which said-Bo-Ed wrote to Albert im-
ntediately upon'his return . as follows:

[Impei'lal (eriman emn1ssy, naval aittach6. B. No. 5567.]

Nr:w YoKic, ipril 28, 1915.
To his Ilollor 'z ivy (Ol'N (ll.oll A -I.:Ir.

4/5 BrID n'1111. ..\c+Ir )'frl City.

My I.I'% Ii P1iv o'at'Nt'll.oll: 1. It i.s, f (oillnsP, illt1l s'$l2 ry i4) e11 yolW Iit-
tenthil to ile hi-i II hint IIl, ie which Is reprilited inI to-day's Stlatszeitillig.

1 .1.il he oiie ot" thlonsatd. who would like to sve this artIcle (ir'vhilatd iII
inillin.1 s of copies. Y41ii will surely find ways 211( inenus to i1b1 that. lEsiecltily
that excellt I'lhet rho1111 qll.estii shnuhl be expdoited whether the t'ltted
Slates woiuhl I mlevtI lave llrt'IveIII tns to JTilit se it' it wiar with EmIg-
lani(d liltllt' the silent rtssititlpth l thtt only it olle-s ided export of arins Awolld
he possible) alid should lie sent ias far as possllde for ai express answer toi Ill
tihte lpr-lh'lt~sh Anwtrica-i newxspap~er..

2. To-days WIld ctllailtis lie iniclosed little tiIrtille oil the ii legend erection
(it lyestulff fitctorles i NI'i' J.ersey by (trlnaIllty.

II ( (2sv y3 ll( l tcat lin steps to lrevitt lii undertaking of this khild, I beg
yoll ii state wtlto i (iese a tttention I could (-fill to) Ow lillitte'.

Willh corilitl inl recogIized iittli'liieint,
Always yours devotedly,

K. ]ho).-"t, (,onsu/lf+inder."

Mr. Albert answered him its follows:
A.\l, 28. 1915.

Vizv Io .ll Ht.wiiiE I'.\i:'T I will n2o1 :'aild till' first asil';:gitlh, as It hit.
lothin g if) (Ito with dyestiffs. The seo'dl and hlst pagragraphs of tile letter are

:I. follows:
With regard to dyes, I got Into tolch with lcal Ialex lts il order to deter-

Inihie what truth tlere Is Ill tile news. Acc'ording to Ily lknowledge of things,
fihe letter Is i fklie, inaulllcllh it. lir fintorles hlave hound tlhe selves orally
21ld by word of hllonr to do nothing iln the lresenIt situation which nllight lelp
the United States.

%itity tluikls for every suggestloh. In clse the iews in )aragraph 2 Is con-

firuied, I will ilnfol-ti the Staite secretary of the Interior.
With hearty greetings.

Senator WATSON. What year was that?
Mr. (,AvVxA. April 28, 1915.
Senator WAxTsoN. That is two years before we got into the war?
Mr. GARvAN. Yes, sir. So we have here an attempt both by their

agents here and by the people abroad to bring every p)article of suf-
fering and pressure upon America in order to affect us in our govern-
mental attitude. That is further shown by the extent to which they
were willing to go by their refusing or neglecting to shi) salvarsan.
In the words of Mr. Mfetz, whose testimony I have here. he states
that, as for salvarsan, Germany wanted the United States "to starve
to death."

(ontemplate for a moment what this means in view of the fact that
we are supposed to have millions of syphilitics here. Think what an
extension of the disease, and what an" intensification of stiffering and
distress Germany was willing to impose upon 1er best market in
order to obtain her imperial will.
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But America did not, cringe to the Germans. Her people began
to get busy, increased our few small dye establishments, erected
others, called upon the people to endure, and from that time on an
ever-increasing independence of the American textile industries and
other dependent industries has been accomplished, and the possibility
of exercising such wrongful pressure by any other nation has steadily
diminished. The same is true as to salarsan. We got busy, mastered
its manufacture, until to-day we have increased its consumption ten
times and reduced its cost from the German cost of $3.50 per treat-
inent to 60 cents.

To go hack a moment, their point of view in one of their ' wavering
intervals before their final decision in 1915 may perhaps be instruc-
tive.

At that time, I will say, it is due to Mr. Metz to say that at all times
he did his best to get over dvestuffs to this ('otintry. Mr. Metz went
to Germiany in October, 1914. with minerouws hetteis of introductions
from Bernstorff and from the different people, an(d this was the view-
point of Albert at that time, as disclosed by the letter which he gave
to Mr. Metz to present, to the people over there. The letter is as
follows:

Nv Yori. Xorember 16. 191..
MY DEAR IENEIA('TOI1S AND FRIENDS,

A.qesembled in. lihcn Hause, Wilheln.trassc, 74:
I'erhaps by the tline WOn you receive ties lines I[terr II. A. Met z, of New

York, will call with it letter of Introduction. I wish earlestly to reIluest you to
take good (lre of hhni11 and treat hil very nihely. Maylye you wIll talke hiin io
breakfast somil |h11W or sliiw hi ili other t\o'lvIi lfter til' Aellri'all fislhioi, ill
th( evellt that lHEXelleliz ic'hter or Dr. Miller do not do it. I il afin'lil t hey
will be too busy.

At tile sailie tillie I Call your attention ito soilletlillg which yoll will hlave lhl(
kindness to bring before the proper authorities:

In cosilering all tie favors to which herr Metz Is entitled it 11u1s"t ilot iev
forgotten that liet Is i competitor of the other (lye works. For that reason I
have Just cabled you that tlhi honds covering reexport of dyestuffs are to lie de-
posited with ie. Also in allotting shil smice for return freight it must Ie
remembered that thue other cheliclal works lU'e to have it word to say. I earn-
estly reonlllllelld that this exportation of dyestuffs lie soilliwlit miore favored
tilan hats heretofore betl tile lts. peihallps through ily own sligge.stiOi, 31' otlher-
wl.se there is longer thlt America itself will take im) he production,. I'llins are
already being prepared for a high lirotective tariff. which will Ib tiakeuiull) by
tile congresss whi(h illtets Ill ]euemor. As M[etz ik it Minlir of tile (voiugress,
lie is the right man to tight this measure.

On t, olher hand. the entire production of dyes sloul not Ie linidiltii over
to him. otherwise ie might use the opmrtunity to elimtint his ('Oi mlwtihrs.
Ie 1. the real type of ti ' siiirt " Ammerican, who as t imattel of 1ourl1.4e ises

every sitllation for his own liiness purloses. P~erlis I niiy jilsio to lsk yoll
specially to bring this to lhe attenitioi of the proper authorities.

With hearty greetings.
Your respectful admirer,

ALBERT.

Senator WA\TSOx. Do you know whether or not that letter was ever
brought to the attention of Mr. Metz?

Mr. GARVAN. He carried it with him.
Mr. METZ. Just want to say that I never saw such a letter, and if I

carried it the contents were not known to me personally. I carried
dozens of letters.

Mr. GARVAN. This letter was a letter which Mr. Metz carried with
him. He probably never read it.



Mr. METz. I never saw a letter like that.
Senator WATSON. Did it not state that Mr. Metz would appear with

a letter of introduction?
Mr. G,\VA,.,-. There were a half dozen letters of introduction;

whether this particular letter went in the ambassador's pouch I do
not know. That is the only one that refers to the tying up of the
American dye industry.

Senator WATSON. What I was trying to get at was whether or notMr. Metz had knowledge of that letter or had carried it over with him.
Mr. GARVAN. I am not introducing that letter to show anything

about Mr. Metz. I am introducing it to show the German mind toward
the American.

Senator WATSON. I understand your idea, but I wanted the other
information if you could give it.

Mr. GATIVAN." 1hen, again, on March 3, 1916.
Senator CunTIs. As a result of that visit of Mr. Metz did we get

dyestuffs?
Mr. GA IVAN . Not at that time; later we did, in the Deutfcihdid's

shipments. Mr. Mctz can correct me if I am not correct.
Mr. M TZ. We got four shipments, and I got salvarsan after that.
Mr. GARvAN. Within three weeks after the delieljrate attempt in

April, 1915, to cr'il)l)lh our $3.(00.000(J00 of industry (helilndelt upon
dyes Caime tile sinking of the L ;fim'a. '1his, as you klnow, wa.s fol-
lowed by other outrages and a 'constant, growing anti-German feeling
in America. This growth of feelillg and the acts of the German Gov-
ernment causing it came to be lis'llssed among the Gernian rel'r-
s('ntatives, an(l ill reference to the silbject we now have ill hand Some
took the side that the withholding of e. frolml America was a useless
irritation and not effective, while another paity still insisted ul)On its
economic value to Germany. This disciissioln is best shown by a
report of Consul General I|ossenfelder, (late(l March 3, 1916, to his
excellence the ililperial chancellor, )r. von Bethiian-llollweg which
is as follows:

(File No. 245C.).1. No. 2019.
K. No. 102.

NFw Yolmg, March 3, 1916.

iv proe('e ,dlgs whih hove tlellden here dillng the last weeks Il tile
(lOllllill (if dlliestic Itil foreign politics make it s(ell proper, in Illy oi1ioni, to
lrcllt o(llclt(tedly Inew oil. Peonolilic-pol itill relations to tile Ulited States.

The Ievolt, certainly witholit exiniph., which lilas brokenl out in Congress
igliist the i'.4'sieit ol0 loillt of his attitude in tie submarine boat questions
has 11o tle least thing to do with tlie'fI'eling In the country toward (fernnihy.
According to the explanations given by Your 1,;xcellency and iby Under State
secetlry Zlinmermaiin, tih people were convinced that Gternmly had reached
the linilt of its colliplhialcel they saw themselves plitive, through the President,
before the iolliger of ia war with (ierillny, alld through their chosen Repi'e-
sentatives nitde lhim ilinderstaild that they dhi not wolnt wilr nild would prevent
It by every i1,1111. In this decision tile determining factor was the Collsidera-

ioil thiat a bleak with (eiillany would lave licalculble consequence for the
United Stotes il1d that nio suifl'lient rell.Oli was at lhilld to take a! step fralugilt
wlti Slli conseqlleices. Again. tile conviction that i birelik with (Gerinany is
to be livoided ill the Interest of tile lnlited Staltes is not hosed, as might he sup-
iosed, ol the fear of the Gerlinan Elpire, but oi tlhe provision tillit the Allnie-
call.; in ca.o they take a hand in tile conflict, would bilVt to raise war costs
for tie Allies, and, imiost of all, thiat the county would be divi(ad ito two
hostile camps Ily ii partllltion ill the ] U'ropeain war, oit of which, iider Iln-
Creliillg iiiienillithrient, severe linternlld (0ollillits coldhi develop. Sober illsilsilss
soli.se and col Calculatioi latween the stakes ind (It( possllle gllhn ]vile guided
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the Anericaln peoples, not by iay ineans a change In their sympathies for the
individual nations waging war. This statenlent set'ins to tile necessary In
order to meet those who, in spite of nil experience, stick to the Ilhlslon that a
transforlnton of feeling In favor ot (erinmny cal lie detected. and lay claim
to every incident by which mir interests are not directly injured as a proof of
tie correctness of their view.

(lerinny and tilt United States. even after the outbreak of the war, vere
willing to carry on colmmlier'e %with each other. Tlils 'onier('e was tied Ul)
merely by Eighlld, wichl wits to prevent (oerimany from drawing necessary
materials front br'oli ol the one iand intd ont the oilier of improving her
tlilal('5es by the stle of her own products. For this l easmO the relation between
tile United Stltes anIid Eliglaltd is, for lit dhul'attioln of til't war, of far-reaclhilz
sigiilejince lio for oiu' ecolilli( relations to the Uni1n0. Ilitlerto the United
States ha11 accepted the injury to its comnnerce by F.nuland, lilts orlne the lo&;
arising tlerfron. And lits twkelit a) steps to force the aboilitioi of the existing
situation il its essentitils colntrary to internaltional law. )Dots there exist now
i reality any well-founded itrosIect thn it ('linge is taking place Ili this atti-
tuhe? Tllts quiestion I muitst tllswver, withli tll unconditional "1No."w

,illtong ItS tile view Nis plainly hitierto foid zealous a(dvo-ates tlatt tilt'
United Stites would l'oceed against E'ligiland and tile l'Englisi lggresslons as
sooi its we shlii hiive yieltde to Amierician wishes illt tet- usiitaia aITfair. As is
well kiowln to your Excellency, I have alavlyS ('otsider-el this view to be a
grievous iistike. If liy convic-tioll hitiheto \'as killed neTely Ont iAS'tsoita
ob.erval lll"os ald inferences. I believe now I liat justiliei lit Isslllilug thit the
Inchients of the last i'ew weeks hllve brouglit out the feeling if the (loveriueilt
here wiltoit coltetalteit llldI (li it anItitite') rectogiz:illle by everydiy. W'e
meet iln Washingtoll only hostile feelings and conscious partisansiip. llowever,
the fiet remains that tilt chief trend of the politics of tile Federal I ,4"verlniient
Is determinlhed iby hiternal political prlesure, and (.ounterplre.,Nure.

go far as the feeling throughout the country !s concerned. the Englisl aggres-
Sion1S, eSis 'ilIly tile Molestation of Amnerican travelers, the (oltiscatiol of mall.
alnt] the stllt'rvisiott of Atericall bsillleSs by Britisil dil)lonllth .atll, colsiuiar
representatives lias recenttly beyond doubt 'oused strong dislike. But the
betlr'e's of this bad umoiltir. whlil Is oielly expressed very often. l r' those in
the main Wi)l have been directly or iltiirectly lit anld w'ti in their totality do
nitt mlke up tilt% whole of public opinion by a long shot. Tilere exists oly till
Invitation which tlalkes the %visit for it remedy lElne vocal iii tht' , sipelal
cases hut whici is not lit tile trnleotest strong entought to bt'etak tile Illds sealed
by race. language, and views of life Mitch bind this country to England or froni
tite feeling of mortitication to rouse syllmlthles for titi' enelnies of England.
The hnger the wil lasts the clearer it will hecone, tven to the preliosses.sd
Anterican, that Engiltltd is sorely liglting for her existence. Ills etili('s allows
the Anttrican regardlessly to exploit the Ellllarraslting position of tilt, felow
tiellers of his race to Ills own advaitige. Nothing Ites fartlier away from
1it1t that) to take the side of Gertill-11Y in this struggle for Anglo-Saxon sut-
preanlcy, He cal not tit all, therefore, wish Itn Ills heart tithit hIs country siouhl
hinder Eiglild front wounding Gernany or that lie should furnish (ermtitlly tilE
ilneas of being able to conttinue the battle against England. Ample l)'rovision Is
made iere that the question wletlier the lack of certain raw nllterlais will not
fintilly force Germany to a peace is kept continually before the eyes of the
American public. I am, therefore, not able to see tltpi what a Justified h1ope
for an " about face " in popular opinion Ip our favor cottld lie based.
E(colliolicl 'onidherlolls. i. 0., theh' owni adIvalntage, forill ih fillanlce Ilerp

antd tie illlSt'.y dependent upon it for tilt' stock ext'halge iIl4 all those wil,
liv\e frolll tile tnallllfilet llre of aills, tllllll11ll1itioln, anld \\'Ill n1mterll1. pidnt the(

way illto thit Eiglish c1llp). its I lave already explained In earlier reports.
Tiey iave all the ,lost urgent interests In the preservation of Eligland and in
following ilt Ailericla policy witeh takes aecml('t of E'ngilsi needs. Ili regard
to tht political nfluellCe l dged i these groups. I need inot spread t myself ftr-
ther iere lit view of former rellrts rendered.

Oil tile other band, a difTerent relation exists With e lloticet's of raw ma-
terals wIto are robbed by Engiathd of the possiility of selling titeir l'oducts
to the (Celtral lPoiwers, ald with those ltsittess circles alld lrat'hies of Industry
wiich' 11ll ('ierliin wil'S llil (4 ermia raw mtlattial. With Itothi tile interest
in tilt contilutiol of ('Ellltlercte with ( ei'Ilarlly stantlds int tilt' fore-gritlll.

Atmontg tile protcers of 'aw nmate''ials Ihit cottoll llllte's EcII]t.' tlle first
plllee. I call onlly l'ellt iitle \viltl| I illave, already elCddited!il Il itler place,
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that the cotton planters are not suffering distress, that their pressure nieets a
stronger counter pressure, and that tli'y, with their possible consideration,
will find no hearing In Washington as long as the prices of cotton are main-
taned at a proper level. That is the case at tie present time, and, according to
all reckoning, will be the case for an ample period to come. If later the prices
for cotton should fall below a certain level, It not only lies within the realm
of possibility to remedy the complaints of the planters by Government ineas-
ures, but England also will be reminded of her promise previously given to be
willing to support the cotton market if necessary. Oil wheat, which Is at a very
mu(.ih higher price than before the war, the farmers have imide enormous
profits. For the copper market other conditions hold, as the conditions of a
wlole fraction of the population does not depend on it. Incidentally, the prices
ar(, extraordinarily high. Tie consumption of a whole list of other articles has
so increased as a result of the war, both here and in the foreign lands hostile
to us, t hat the loss of tile demand from the Central Powers is being more than
equalized. Front time group of producers of raw materials also no pressure
proimmisillg results is to he expected. Tliat the arny of Importers have not to-day
tite ii rest ini the niliintelliimce of unhindered commercial intercourse with Ger-
inaly as at the begillluing of tht, war, because tlheilr busins.j energy has been
aiulihl to other enls, the business expert has already explained in his report
No. 3. Part II. of the 14th of this month. The moenemnt emanating fromt the
importers ha. therefore, with the lapse of tite, lost very considerably in extent
and sigliiiicalle.

Neither through loney nor tile granting or credit, nor by tny other means,
can tlat critical situation lie relieved \vhirll has been called forth by the re-
moval of certain artia-les which are obtainable only in Oermuany. These articles
are chiefly potash, chemicals, aind dyestuffs. Potash Is desired by agriculture
inclusive of the cotton-planters, all the more urgently since even last year
sullicient fertilizer could not Ibe brought to thei Noll. To enumerate tile in-
(lustries whlih are suffering front tile scarcity of German cheiliicals would lead
too far. I may, however, mention that the cry for help which comes from the
world of physicians is becoming louder and louder and more and more ii-
sistent. Tie country, however, is bellIg lilt har'mest by tihe lack of (Iyestuffs
which makes itself felt more and more every day iti regard to which I may
refer to ti report of the business expert No. 5, Part II, of tie 15th (f this
month. What the United States Is able to pIroduce in (dyestluffs is neither In
quality nor iii sades in tihe remotest suflicient to ilieet timte existing demand.
It is now acknovledged here oil all sides that tile reports. to the contrary of
Mr. Norton are not only too optiimistic but directly untrue. With these, time
assurance of 'r. ledleld, Secretary of Commerce. at whose suggestion Norton's
reports wore iiade, have lost their value. Of tie agitation l)rought about by
time Government there is left only the effort to carry through some legislation
by wllich great lindrances are to hli put ill lit' way of tie imlortaton of
dyestuffs in the future. In estimating time effect which will be produced by
cutting off tile importation of litash, clhenicals, and dyestuffs it should be
taken into consideration that tihe circle of persons affected is very extraordi-
narily large. Through the lack of dyestuffs alone not only Is a whole list of
important Industries (wool, cotton. leather, paper industry, etc.) gradually
made laie, but for the great public, living Iecomies more expensive lioth
through the rise In price as well as through the small durability of all products
for whose production colors are used. We are lhere, unquestionably, face to
face with conditions which are without a parallel in the past.

When I balance the pros and cons with each other I cone to tile following
conclusions tin regard to Germany. If we, at sonic calc-ulable future the, should
be restricted to American articles in rder to bo able to carry on tile war,
something which would certainly not escape tile official American representa-
tives in Gernmany and which would not renialli hidleii front England. we would
not get these articles because England would not permit it and the dominant
factors in the United States likewise do not wish it. If the Government here
on account of Individual English aggressions should screw Itself tip to incon-
siderate language in Its notes addressed to England, It Is to lie assumed that
these notes; are first and foremost Intended for home consumption. That the
United States should decide, In case of necessity ,to give emphasis to Its de-
mands by measures of compulsion, I conslde Impossible before as well as after.
Besides, for example even a threat of an embargo on munitions and(l war ma-
terials would make little Impression on England at present, since such an

1535G4--20----32
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embargo would hit America much harder than the continuation of the sup-
pression of commercial intercourse with the Central Powers.

If the idea of the possibility that the United States, In order to carry
through Its demands. could use measures of compulsion or of retaliation Is
dropped, the frict still reminiis that England iln many important things is
dependent upon the support mill tile good will of the Union to a far-reaehing
degree, tind could, therefore, swee Itself forced voluntarily to yield to certain
American wishes. oven if time fultillment of these wishes touched English inter-
ests. The situation created by the lack of polash. chemicals, anti dyestuffs
will nmake a decision niviessmiy within a calculablle period. I consider it, there-
fore, to be probable that tile Alnterlcalln government , which can not esCape its
obligation in relation to Its own country, will demand from England the unmo-
leste exchnlige ol tile ("vi'mnrn articles ienitioned for American i)rodulcts, like
wool. etc. If tills should take li)lace and England should show itself inclined
to yield to the demands, which Is very doubtful, the question still remains open
whether a real gaim is thereby achieved for Gerimny. I must answer this
question In the negative.

In his report No. 3, Part II, of tile 14th of this month, already mentioned,
the husimess expert has treated tit, changes which olve*, taken place tim the
eCOelontie donrain here as the inllediate col qUetllces(s of' tile war. Ie has ex-
plaiied that not only a far-reaclling dIslike to (4ernany and Germn productss
has gained a fIiotlig hrere--a nil, indeed, Ill tire I nllueritia business circles-
but that zealots efforts are being lnlade to reelldr "themselves idlepelident of
Germny ill the industrial fivid; that especially the elevation of tariff harriers
anl tire slairpening of procedure ill collecting tariffs Is favored by hoth great
parties. On the basis of his searching investigations lie has come to the con-
elusion that after tire end of the war we will lie conipeiled to build up our
export business to tire United States aelW froill the Ittom rip). I algre with
his argulleilts Ill .1ll points.

The conviction that the United States is chosen to draw permanent advan-
tages without effort out of tire economic exhauslioui of tIr( iations illvolved In
war lits become it strt of dognia to tire A llm'itarm. We, ol tIre other haild,
upon whom war has Inllicted dee) wounds, will naturally not feel any Inclina-
tion after tit, war to delay tit( healing of tlese wounds by allowing ai Imlltral
of strength in the economic dorlialil to follow tile grievolls passage at arilas
just concluded. Ili the transactioll with tMe United states (Tariff Navigation)
for which we must make ourselves ready after the war, we shli have, therefore,
an extraordinarily difficult situation. In these transactions ti .ircurnristancl .

will be of such a great weight that Germany, victorious in all tire theaters of
war during tire war has been compelled to put tip with a neutrality existing
only in name, a neutrality, of the mendacity of which peoph lere are fully
conscious. As I am acquainted with tire qulte ridiculous belief of tie American
in his own superiority and its consequences. I consider it extraordinarily ir-
portant that a counterpoise be created here. Tie opportunity for it is at hand.
Without needing to run tire risk which in tire intercourse of the nations is
bound up with every arrangement of war measures, we now have in our hand
the means of showing tire Arierican by withholding potash, chemicals, and dye-
stuffs that he can not do without Giermany: we can bring before ills eyes wrat
value appropriate commercial relations with Gernmny have for his own land.
After tire war the opportunity for a practical denonstration of our strength
and iis dependence will not exist unless we riltrw it t41 crme to a trade war.
If we allow the American to relieve the critical situation it which he is placed
by pressure upon England we srall show ourselves it Ills eyes only as not equl
to tie situation and still uselessly play our chief card. Since, ris I have argued
above, we shall not receive the articles which we unconditiomally need for tire
continuation of the war, from America, tile alleviation which. for example, tire
occasional exchange of a quantity of dyestuffs for a quantity of cotton may
afford, Is, in my opinion from the German viewpoint no equivalent for tirt
which tire American receives. Therefore, we should, according to my conviction,
hol ourselves absolutely passive in relation to the proposals for tile exporta-
tion of potash, chemicals, and dyestuffs, and, If the opportunity arises, make
the sanction for them not dependent upon the consent for an exchange of arti-
cles but upon the abolition en bloc of all the hindrances to intercourse contrary
to international law which have been instituted by England. The Impossibility
of fulfilling this demand would merely contribute to give the effects of the lack
of German articles a very Intensive shape.. In political regards we have nothing
to hope from the United States during the war and the time following on the
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treaty of peace which will be dominated by the immediate recollection of tile
war. Experience has taught us that our willingness to meet half way has
been answered by setting up new demands. As I have occupied this position
froinl tie very beginning, I lay Indeed repeat it here once nIlore after tie events
halve spoken.

III conclusion I should like to refer still to a phenolenoll which no one here
Ctlli iss over. It Colerils tilt,, attitude of the large (.x(h'ril Itinis or large tfirls
relesentillg German Interests. It is striking in what a1im ilnrvasing degree
these firms, with a1 (lisregard of tile cause of all (herinally are coaiterlied only
alboult their own business welfare anl their profits in noley, since the danger
that we miigllt sacrilice our positionit s at great power il this war, appears to
thilel to le averted. Ol this fact, tile justification for the contradiction can be
nmeas ired whi(h iilglit easily be rlliits, directly (Itr indilrectly to the vil\ws of
certain blulw'Ss circhls r tl'estelted here. The prospects for large prolits ire
lost w\'lglly lllot(lg the 'elreteitatives of the itdyestftlfs in(ltstr. 1 lThere'ore,

ill these (.'1ciles tile (II Ill i'aie is lost loudly elhal illiiend tl1t the leslption of
exports even without a2 (jalid pro 4o atntd 2ilt t'x1'l11,11g (Itf \v;I.s llnl.st he (1ev-
ililly's lrincipall a1li ill colmlmreial politics.

The ehemiists whose judgnemit as specialists is not deteril'liued by tlhe voin-
mercial directors over then, unreservedly acknowledge that the buihling uip of a
chemical industry of equal rank in the United States will take years under the
best circunu.tt 1,es, that it is, besides, hardly possible without tih( help of tile
talents trained in Germany. What 'a1n take place in years will take place
whether we fllrlnish dyestlffs now o1 not. For our national e'oollmlny seie
nllllioi (o llars which flo\w iltl tihe pockets of thel dye industry atre o|l s1all
signifhlc('. As long is we lity ill Scldillavin, Hollndh(, nlid tile B2Ilklll coulln-
tries, the rate of exchange (it the Ilnperill Inlark will lie unfIvorlbly 11111(l'ncol
Ill tile UlilIed States al.so. Tihe ideal ilievlns of supliorilung the rate of exchlnage
is the sale of Gernal securities, for tile systematic working up of tile field a
large larlket is to be found here.

A colpy of the hrelti't g(uIs tip the Iiliiperid (erallill Enimlmssy.
IIossENFELDFRu~.

To Ills Excellency tile Imperial fChancellor,
Dr. vox BETIDIM.NN-]ThILAEG.

[Tranh-ited ily J. P. Hioskins.]

I also (lesire to submit for v'olr ,e.,.-ideratioii .ome further letters
from Dr. Iaeuser. head of tlhe Farbwerke Ihoechst 'oe WArks 11d

also president of the German Society for the Presel'vatiol of Germna
Commercial Interests.

HO(('IIT .. MAIN . 11111P20. 191,7

llocch.x' am 3.[ i.

31IY D lt 3I. 3h: z I l'('l'&'Vre.ivel y(lr tw(o let tel.s (if tile 41h and 10th of this
Illtilth.

As regal'. ]lydl'siltiit, I ('ni only ('Xp121n tl yoll iCe nt1ol' liIt we lvoiee
4'xn('lly (''elt'loiilg to the low'ust 11111'ke't 11(1's rle, tiat we natilally deduct
paeliilm ,and freigit froti tl(' ility inlvoi'e.

Yourl vo liill111 l],'iit104llS jil , ];jy.Vti jilil i-t lq uts -I'pjltly. lit til- inv(,tinine

I have l1.o1 I lio'.21'd Ilensi Pli Ily froint M i' I',vlll ' ,1it ( ingel. 215 yo1l ] tehl'ipll, to

its, thit I.lherfhl ('1l1 h'av tsltllid a lew" e iByer ('l. aind tp12'lt renly t also it
specliil (',tllo lllny fill' tiit, 11111lla ly dlep'l ill ien ; foIr tile erst'whil l roce-l.- this
llev estillilhln(lt wIll (ert.1lilly not i)I (If liul'll lisp to thiem. Tiie' hlndillg
over of tile pal211l''s to It'. l.ess sees t( have eell i1 I-eal joke.

It is very intetre'stin, r. thnt you 11Ow 1eeive tite slillle oIf tle (olili(t lang
factories on the part (if tile dyors for exmniinatloll. I ('all nevertheless ainag-
il10 thlait allnlcomlfol'tlble situation n1ay somietimne 1 l'ise for .youl becallse of It.

We at'e natllraly nlot interested that ]lydrt.blte or (al-btzol v.o1ors shold11(1 ie0
place(] (oil tie flee list: \WEllhl 'lot, 1low'v', on (o11' part2 coinle forth directly
against caissella ; yeo will therefore Oil your ])art omit tiny direct wot'k against
Casselia. I also relleat. as I have already informed o11 ll lily colllllcitiol
of Jlune 9, ily opinion. tiat the best for all of us would i)e, If certain (lye-
stuffs, including the nlizarin dyes, would )ay5 about 15 per cent duty, 2n(d only
indigo remains on the free list. I should coilsilr It it great success were
you successful It, leading tip to slh(1 a change in tile tariff.
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Mr. ltirh(h 0'l wrote ns the .)th of thils month, and gave us once more,
In an inlo.siire hik drawn-ip agreement , whih, however, contain. nothing
new. I answered hilti today, according to inclosed summary, and hope that
he will now be able to take requisite measures. Against a deposit of tie
shares for us It England Iierhap. at Speyer Bros. in London) we have nat-
nrally no oiveton oti tlthe contrary, It would be. as yol yourself rlhbtly say.
still more convenient for us to have the deposit in England.

Mr. Widenimnll was here recently, and Journeyed away yesterday. I did not
find him looking well, aind had the impression that he was truly in need of a
rest. I really heard nothing new from him.

With best grestina.
Yours. respqectfully. Da. TIAEurSER.

F.Anai'WRKF voam. . NMET'qTER I*'IUrs & ah'RT-Nc...
Ifocrplb t am Main.

TP;FCllST A/It.. M(111 1. , 1913.

MY DE.nR MR. METZ: I revcl'd your letters, of the 1st and 5th instant and
extend my best thanks for ti interesting news contained tlereln. In the
interim I wrote you two hitters on the Sti instant, copies of which I Inclose
herewith, and from them yol will see that we at least de4sil'e to accede to your
wishes. Should extraordinary diflcullies present themselves, we will quickly
overcome them. A trip across the water right now I would not relish. but if
it can not lie otherwise arranged. I will have to decide to do so. Believe.
however, that I can correctly judge the situation over here, and that It Is
possible for Ine to reach the same conclusion as you have. In this regard you
are perfectly right. that attention has been attracted to the activities of the
chemical industry concerns, and that the American Covernment secures in.
formation regarding them.

I hea, you to have patilen(e with H rlels; ite i., rather peculiar, hut on the
other hand ihe is capable and lepena(1hlle.

The otiler films here are also a-itated ovor the situation. We must allow
each of them, even Kalle & Co., to do thvat which from the nature of their
ieculliar cirumstances, they find the proper course to pursue. What concerns
you and ourselves, if we a-w'ee upon the changes you propose, we at least set
aside any ground for complalilt.

With reference to the drawback as to our correspondence vith Im-inlhhs.
it is so arranged that it can be presented to the Government in unrecognizable
shape. beln in the tiature of a private code. the necessity of which I regret.
Mr. ThInrichs writes us, In his last letter of the 30th ultimo. if matters of
Interest are not received, that it is not necessary to produce secl correspond-
once. btt only receipts and such matters. hinrlchs, however, d( not follow
ly wishles 'Is to receipts, etc. T'nder these circumstances It appears to me
that the most charitable ard safest plan is not to induce Mr. Hinrichs to make
nse of the correspondence.

Your Idea that Kuttroff remains with tile native Elberfeld Co. lit a certain
clerical capacity does not meet with the approval of Messrs. Von Elberfeld and
Von Ludwigshafen.

I can readily imagine that yot are unusually busy in Washington now. The
Congressional Record. whilh you were kind enough to send me, I will read
with much Interest. From it one can best picture the situation.

Tite 1ladisehe i s naturally not mitle] pleased that ailizarli has to pay a duty
of 10 per cent, whereas the indanthren and the remaining anthracenderivate
must pay fill] duty. We trust. however, that you will lie able to push through
alizarins without any dutty and have the duty on dyestuffs reduced. It would
at any rate lie very Pice, though I can not really believe it possible. after we
were so badly cut tip by the revision of the tariff. I beg of you to forecast
exactly the best results obtainable in delivering to your f. o. 1). European ports.

For the kindness shown my wife by your sending her an Invitation to attend
the opening session of the House of Representatives. I thank you Inany times in
her behalf.

With best wishes,
Yours. sincerely, DR. HAEUSER.
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Confidential.
HOECHST AM 'MAIN, Alu gust 5, 1915.

DEAR Mn. ME'z: Your friendly letter of the 14th tilt. received and I send illy
best thanks for your esteemed conilnunication. I am still awalIting tile receipt
of the revised accounts sent by Mr. Splelliagen.

Regarding the Bethlenem Coal & Iron Co. and tile Deutsche Baik, I have
heard nothing, and I can hardly believe that under existing conditions the
leutsche Batik would support any such undertaking, to tile detriment of tihe

German dyestuff itIndustry.
Tlat Bayer is in back of It, I believe even hest, for I know front only recent

reports tlt no (erntni dye factory even coniders, during the present short-
age of clhentcals, to iiatiufacture anything new over there. Bayer would cer-
tilinly not uniderilake, as far as one (al See. to tiake uIp sonleting view, wlen the
few articles iblue, vesuvin, Bismark brown, fuchsia.) bavo already been deliv-
neil by thein over there.

We lay great stress upoll tile fact thlt yol lpersounally will ntt parlticiptte in
filly intlnllitflltiring enterprise.

Tile present conditions can not last inluih lotig.er. Itl oi sitecesslul itlove-
nlelt it lussia continues in the same ratio 11s duritig the past week, tile Itus-
sians will got \v;ir-weary. 1a4l they will then be 4o41nipelhid ito Ste for at steiarate
Duace, w\cllell would quickly dtitgte tile situatioli.

As Sooln is rl lil] Vti litions rttli'll tiiose \l toli advaittage of ile lrestint
ilbliorlmmi anltd llicertaill coiditliois t(: hiuld p ltev te'ptl'rises will lnler have

to suffer heavily.
I tlhnik you for your iliteret ing l 'iell' olt indigo lbijiclll t s fronl 'hina.
With best wishes.

UNSIGNEtD.

Perhaps the best historical picture of the entire matter was ex-
pressed in Dr. Albert's long cable to his home Government, dated
April 26. 191M, as follows:

DR. ALBERT'S CABLE ON THE EXPORT OF DYESTUFFS.
69A

APR'lIL 26, 1911.

Tie policy of vithlfilholg d stuff's was at tin' lie t gitnii of the wit r wi 1olot
ioiubt th' only pusli ibh olle. Thie ii qpi was i itertdw-iitd of" bringig the Anieri-

can Industries vllch were solely dependeiit upon ( drn deliveries of dyestuffs
into the iosltiin that they would have to Insist on the importation of dye-
stuiff" uinler tile condthi dell etnilded by Gerillly.

This policy has been iii part successful in so far as a great dearth of (lye-
stuffs lias btyonid all doubt arisen. Tie Industries concerned lave developed it
lively activity iii order to induce the Govermuent to accept the Gerntin ('in-
ditions-export of flyestuffs only Il return for the Importation of goods to
Gerimany. But It has been demonstrated, nevertheless, that the political pres.
surl' of these 'lrcles was not strong eliough to cause tilt, American governmentt
to force England to give tip this blockade on imports.

In the meantime the lack of dyestuffs has, to be sure, not been eliminated, but
It has been In ninny respects mitigated. The public has once become accustomed
to ask for articles which are dyed with colors produced here in the country.
Moreover, a certain development of the American dyestuff Industry has taken
police. This. to be sure, Is not in a position to compete with Gernian indumtrv
in the most Inportant and most numerous products, huit has, nevertheless,
assured itself of a certain market territory. A lively demand for proteetivo
tariffs and for clauses in tile tariff legislation which shall prevent " dumpIng "
has been called Into existence. By emphasizing the national element a certain
pressure has been exerted on the American Government which can, to be
sure, hardly have as Its result the rearing up of all American dyestuff in-
dustry equal to competition, but which may easily lead to the result that legs.
htioln ellbarrassing Ini iny respects will be Introdueed.

The (ermmn Governlentt has lnen made responsible for the famine In dye-
stuffs, as ie press of the Allies has succeeded in velling the real state of the
case in, a very skillful way. The (;erinan standpo Int wias understood In inter.
ested circles at tile begihigtg. But when tile withholdilg of dyestuffs exerted
nto inulmlentt, Oll till' attitude of the Amnerican (lovernmtuent Ili relation to tite
Eipngll.h ldoclaide, the tusehvs.sness of this, proce(lure should have been recog-
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nized in the opinion of niany Americans. As that (1idl not conie to pass, motives
were soulight for and found in t he anu (endeavor) that the iGernmn Govern-
iiielt. by clitting o f dyestuffs. wanted to hinder the development of the Anmerl-
can textile lhldst ry .in S'utli America. Accordingly, the arguments which
tuiloltlblelly Intlueticed the Eiilish policy were turned against us. In view
of tli great sensitiveness which all South American questions meet In respect
of tl Mllroe doctrine. Al 1111iplesaint political impression has been thereby
created.

Til effort (if Ilie Allies to lint tile blockade atailist ("erinainy into) effective
shape is lately no longer restricting Itself to the prevention of inmrtation.
Sillce importation front the colntlies oordering ol (;inllaly vall IoIt lie pre-

ventdl. Ji ttl'liit hIas been illale to sliarpen the effect of the blokale lIy ire-
vent lug payinent for this linpirtation. Not only the exportation of (oeritiani
wares. l also most of all the creation of (Gerinani credit by the sale of sectri-
ties is niade difiililt in every way possible. As it was, openly exiu'esswd. the
Allies waiit to prevent tile formation (estalisli lueit) if twery new (Iei'lliall
credit abroad. As {lermiany in fact has large ilinprts for wlilch it eaii not pay
entirely Iby exports into ielglihoring countries. and as tlip sale of securities has
beeni r(,ldered diflicult for various reasolis, the Germllan rate of exelange hs.
in fact, started on a downward path. The Allle.q take advantage of that very
skillfully to show that Germany has reached th end of its resources. The
deeliniig rate of exhllange, they argue, shows all exlaustioll of Gerian credit.
With these argutuents they recoucile to a certain extent that part of the public
which considers the blockade Illegal. but for humanitarian reasons long for a
s%%ift nIl, if possible. bloodless ending of the war. From this point of view
every mellalls wllc(h rings about a strellghening of tile rate of exclhallge is if
the greatest importance.

It therefore appears especially desirabh to acquire credit in Aiueriea by the
release of dyestuTs. This credit, on the bass of it quantity of 15,001) tons at
to-day's prices. might ylvhil a sum of twenty to thirty iilml dollars. If this
sin is paid li IilIl appropriate way and ai correspoldigl"y skillfll ise- is i1i141.
of it. it is easily possible to influence the rate if exchange thereby. It is not a
question of bringing the exchange uip to a definite point by this sum. But an
np)wVaid movement can Ile effected. If such a llovellilt sets Ill, other forces will
work ill the same direction. Most of all, bear Speculatlin shortt selling), which
hlilts heein carried ln to a consileralle extent. will lie discouraged. Besides. It is
to Ill assllned that a rise in the rate of exchange will exert a favorabl e in-
thunee lcoi the sale of the German war loans. A low rate of exchange certainly
ivites iany i one to buy ; mi declining rate. Iuwever. discourages the owners Ef

s,-cilliti's, deters thim froni new purchases, and leads t, a certain depression
Int all eirles conilmng lIlto qlestioll.

Different oljectIons have been raised against this. It has been argued that
tile sunl is not sulliclent to bring ahlout a lasting iniprvenient in tile rate of
exchange. The rate wouli decline again, and with that the purpose of the
Allies to show tile weakness of Gernmany in a falling rate of exchange would le
attained. Of course, it call not lie told to-day whether the attempt will be sue-
cessful or not. But the following can be assumed with certainty: If $30.000.000
with proper use can not holl tilp a decline it the rate of exchange, then the
manipulations of the Allies without such a counter influence must bring about
a far worse repression. A second objection is this: The submissiveness which
we show in this field, it is asserted, plainly shows Germiany's necessity to mobilize
its last reserves. There Is no) doubt that this argument will be used by the
allied pres. But the fact uist not hle overlooked that a successful move by
Germany in tills field will lie very unwelcome to the Allies. It will not be hard
to prove that the sale of coniparatively small hts is to lIe regarded as an
accommod atig attitude toward American consumers, and not as i sign of
weakness.

As a matter of principle we do not surrender our standpoint In relation to
the Allies. By the creation of American credit we thwart the blockade of
exports attempted by them, which, as a matter of principle, is certainly Just as
important as tile attempt, and, moreover, the unsuccessful attempt, to thwart
the blockade on imports by withholding dyestuffs.

As far as the fear is concernied that Germany's compliance In relation to
the Americans might lie regarded as weakness, and might thereby render diffi-
cult our other negotiations, this argument is certainly without foundation.
The expositions of principles with the United States In regard to the sub-
marine boat question has reached such a stage that comparatively subordinate
questions are without influence.
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Senator WATSON. What is the date of that?
Mr. GARVAN. The 26th of April, 1916.
Their change of policy is shown from the fact that they discussed

the 15,000 tons that were to come in to equalize the mark. The result
of that was the shipment of the concentrated dyes by the undersea
boats.

Senator WATSON. When did the undersea boats get in?
Mr. GAnVAN. One was docked in November.
Mr. METZ. One boat arrived ini June, 1916, and the other in No-

vember, 1916. The Breme? had a big cargo, but she never arrived.
She was lost.

Mr. GARVAN. The direct result indicated a change in this policy,
the new idea being to send undersea boats.

Mr. Bernstorff, however, seems to have gone too far to satisfy his
own Government in stating that their policy had completely re-
versed. On May 21, 1916, Bernstorff received the following:
For Privy Councillor Albert.

BERLIN, May 21, 1916.

Foreign Office, 11U2235, No. 47.

His Excellency the Imperial Ambassador,
COUNT V. BERNSTORIFF,

Washington, D. C.:
In the New Yorker Staatszeitung of April 16 we find the note printed, con-

cerning aniline dyes, supposedly directed by Your Excellency to Lansing.
Therein Is stated:

"Under these conditions (?) the Imperial Government Is, if necessary, even
prepared to put forth every effort to have German chemical factories, in so far
as circuIstances will allow, to put asile all other work and manufacture such
colors as are especially urgently needed In the American market."

In this especial attention should be given that unnecessary competition is
not made against the American dyestuff Industry. This announcement, which
does not correspond to the facts, is likely to bring forth discord in the Interested
circles here, or will result In difficulties (inconveniences) to our industry. I
shall look forward to a report by the next mail if you please, which will be
necessary In explanation of the information given out and which goes beyond
the limits of the authority given you. ZIMMEnMAN.

And then Count von Bernstorff explained:

Secret.
For Ilrivy Councillor ATnERT,

Imperial German Embassy.
A No. 822.
In reply to the official notice of 23 IV 16 No. 182 and of 21 V '16--No.

11 202235.
RYE, N. Y., June 21, 1916.

On ile (dyestuffs).

In the envelope.

Post Code (cipher).

Among the reasms which were determinative for the refusal to export
-dyestuffs without equivalent, tie indirect effect of this refusal on the English
blockade was not only the principal one, but also the reason in regard to
which It would have been difficult for the Imperial Government to form a
judgment of its own. On this account I expressly emphasized the fact in
radiogram No. 695 of March 26. 1916, that agreement existed between the
consulaldte general and myself In regard to the elimination of this reason, as had
become clear li a thoroughgoing discussion with the consulate general, together
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with the consultation of persons interested. Regarding the remaining reasons
contained in the memorandum of the consulate general of March 24, 1916-
the shaping of the rate of exchange, reaction on the sale of the war loan,
damage to our credit, the effect of a compliance on the politico-comnmercial nego-
tiations after the war, the demand iln the U. S. for sales to South Auerica-I
had no occasion to make a report to Your Excellency, wholly aside from the
fact that I regarded the reasons as of secondary character and as not valid,
since the arguments determinant in this case could be judged better in Berlin
than here. I had, therefore, particularly in view of the brevity Imposed by the
radiogram and of the circunstances that tit(, American Government will receive
knowledge of the content of the telegram, no reason to go into these arguments
or to mention the attitude of tie consulate general.

But in ,o far as tilie purely forinal question, whether tit (,Consulate General
agreed with iy proposal, v.alllle into Ciillsidera tion. aart from the pertinent
considerations, I felt that I migilt rl'esUaiios(- it as known to your Excelelncy
that the administrator of the i('ms lIllate (Iteie-al at this timeI :ts.t.ustolned to
contradict il every vase any suggesting offered by nie-whelher it i., a ques-
tion of political, politicocolimwrcial, economy ic, or prop'agandist ineasure-and
to give hi.- expression to) his differing uinion ltt only without delay in a report
to your Excellency but also with the extension of his criticism to tile Iolicy
followed in general by the Imperial (lovernmnient in ref-reice to the United
States, publicly in the Geriman Club in the pre,,ence of numerous inen er .
I, therefore, assumed that your Excellency \iiuld iirespiio.e the opposition
of Consul Hossenieldei, as given, in tile lilesent case also and 'e- tri-ted1 Iy-
self, for this reason, to time establishment (if the agrenlent on the most ilui-
po-tant point which was not to lie as-unied without further explanation.

I mention expressly only Consul Ilossemfeler becausi-, to lmy sincere regret,
in view of the state of his health, I am ]mo longer able to attribute any fi-
portance whatever to the opinion of Mr. Waetzoldt. Mr. \Vaetzolt is So re-
duced in memory, in his judgment, and his ability to work, that lie i-- no
longer able to cope with the present continual change of conditions, and
stands umder the influence of the argumneits occasionally delivered to him,
which, according to the nature of things, leads him to share in the opinion
of Consul Hossenfelder in regards to reports and nemorainda in writing. The
fact that he also signed the memorandum iii regard to dyestuffs call not be
taken Into consideration. Characteristic In this rega-lrd is the reference to Mr.
Waetzoldt's opinion in the report of the Consulate General of April 26, 1916-
Jr. No. 4612-concerning the reaction of the release of dye tuffs on public
opinion here, since Mir. Wnetzoldt a few (lays later, at a meeting of the con-
mittee of dyestuffs importers, representatives of the Republic Trading Cor-
poration and their attorneys agreed to the contrary (opposite) opinion.

The German reproduction of the note anent the question of coal-tar dyes
contained in the New York Sitats-Zeitung of April 21, 1,)1(;, Is a retralislation
from the English text. The passage in question runs as follows, in the orig-
inal note:

" Under these conditions the Imperial Government, If need be, is even ready
to work to the end that the German chemical factories, in so far- as it is at all
compatible with the conditions, be relieved of other work and produce those
colors which are needed with especial urgency In the American market."

For the comprehension of this declaration I nay observe that the purpose
of my proposal to sanction the exportation of dyestuffs was either to achieve
the politico-financial effects hound up with it, or, and this was front tie outset
the more probable case, to shove the blame for the nondelivery of dyestuffs
upon England. The purpose of the measure was, therefore, In its essentials,
a political one In so far as the deep-rooted dissatisfaction which embraced
wide groups on account of the refusal to release German dyestuffs, should be
done away with, and a convenient means of agitation be sna-ched from the
English. This succeeded in full measure. In order to attain the result, never-
theless, It was necessary In the next place to prevent our accommodating spirit
it& the time from being construed as a bluff. In explanation of the former
German attitude, it had been pleaded here from different sides that Germany
was not In a position to deliver dyestuffs for the reason that the chemical
factories were overwhelmed with orders for explosive materials. This defense
of the German attitude, intelligible especially front the standpoint of importers
here, had established itself so well here, it was held ip to me among others, even
in the State Department, that without a corresponding counterstatement every



change of Germany in her attitude hitherto would have been construed as a
disloyal deception.

From the objective point of view there was no objection to the declaration
in so far ns, iI ('ollseqlielic( of Its Inollobligultory wlrdinig. its execlitioll depended
fromt the otitset of the free discretion of the German (Governmmment. II what
way I, with such it dec~lratlon, \vent beyond tihe authority conferred upon tmie,
I am not lible to Comprehend. I feel justilied in regarding It us ly task
to bring a comltmuilcation ordered by you, before time Americani Gover'kenit
In that form which exerts the greatest possible influence in our favor ol public
cpilon. presupposed that 11 lniissible objective concessions are made
thereby. It depends so much the more on a corresponding form since, as your
:xcellency knows, official notes on the part of the Germans are at this time

the only effective means of inhluenclng public Opi1o10 Ill tills country. It Is,
therefore, of tile greate.st importance that such notes lecelve that wording
which, according to a profound knowledge and apprechtlon of conditions here,
appears necessatry.

BERNSTOUFF.
I think, genilemen, that I have introduced enough to show to

you that even prior to 1916 the dye industries of Germany were
utterly and absolutely uinder the central control of the Government,
and that the central control of the Government was able to use those
dye industries at will for such governmental plurposes as it desired.

It has been shown here that in 1916 thev became one great trust,
called the I. G., and it might be inferred 'that this was due to war
conditions, but I want to show to you that it was but the logical
carrying out of a scheme long thought out, of long years' standing,
wuich had for its object tie control of the world's dye markets and
through that control of the world's dye markets the possible destruc-
tion or limitation of all the dependent industries, not only of this
country, but of every country, to the advantage of those industries as
established in Germany itself.

This was wholly apart from her settled purpose that by destroy-
img the chemical industry of all other nations she sought to leave
them impotent in war. 'In 1910, that farseeing and able Senator,
the late Mr. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, obtained tie translation of the
principall authoritative book upon tile German banks and upon the

cartel system. This book was entitled "The Great German Banks
and Their Concentration in Connection with the Economic Develop-
ment of Germany " by J. Riesser, Geheimer Justizrat and professor
at the Ulliversity of Berlin. In order that the country might exer-
cise prevision, this translation, at Senator Aldrich's request, was
printed as a Senate document, and is known as volume 43. Senate
)ocummlents. Sixty-first Congress, second session. In this volume, at

page 724, the author, after recounting the combination into the " Big
Six, goes on to say:

It is self-evident hat tills development has hot yet reached its finl goal.
There Is even now ai agreeilenit between tile Iladische Anilin-und Sodafabrik
and the Ililchst Dye Works, by which they nit in common I i hixhlg tlhe seinliig
price of artificial indigo Iml) iifatured by both. It Is quite likely that the
I llihst.Cassella-Ka lie & Co. combination anq tile oiter triple alliance (ladiscie
Anilinfabrik, Bayer, and the kctlengesellschaft filr Anilinfabrikation) will
gradually get together In o1ne way or another and at solie inore lti hess (listlit
liltille tile forll im consolidlationt of all IIIilinie (lye works.

It is our contention that the general scheme of tile Germans was
that this supremacy should go on and that it had been decided upon
a long time ago, continued until there was one institution. namely,
the I. G.. and that thereafter, under the guidance of tile . G., the
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chemical industry of Germany, supreme in the world, would then
become the means of aiding all other industries dependent upon dyes
in Germany by withholding from similar industries in other coun-
tries the best of their dye products and by favoring the home indus-
tries in prices, or otherwise, as occasion arose.

In other words, the textile industry and all other dependent in-
dustries are faced to-day with a choice of two licensing systems,
one inaugurated by our own Government on behalf of domestic dye
manufacturers, and1 the other consisting of Herr von Weinberg, the
head of the I. G., working at all times the will of his Government.
There is not a textile, carpet, leather, or other dye-using manu-
facturer in this country who can to-dav receive 1 pound, except
at the personal behest of Von Weinberg,'and except for the protec-
tion he is insured under the peace treaty. which provides that for
a period of five years the Reparation Commission siall have anl
option upon 25 per cent of the l)roduction of the German works.
The failure to pass the licensing system vould allow Kuttroff and
Pickhardt and Metz. and the other German agents to destroy the
protection of that Reparation Commission's agreement, for no
agency of the Government would dare exercise this option if they
were in danger of meeting the open competition of German direct
representation here. But if a licensing system as provided in the
bill is established, the Tariff Commission can act cooperatively with
the Reparation Commission and draw the needs of this country from
that supply until such time as our industry has made itself 100 per
cent independent.

I ask you, gentlemen, to consider the condition this country would
have been in on that date in 1916, when all the chemical industries
of Germany were united in the I. G., if the war had not come with
its alamin and its instruction, through her failure to heed that warn-
ing of Senator Aldrich in 1910. But the war and its consequences
has given us a dye industry upon whose development depends the
extent of our independence and freedom from this potential danger.
The dependent industries have been short-sighted in the past. Are
they not all the more so now, when, with these facts before them.
they oppose the measures which the dye industry claims are neces-
sary to its development? We can not treat the peril as past; if any-
one has attempted to do so, let them contemplate the following doc-
uments:

KUTTROFF, PICKI.RDT & CO. (INC'.).,
No. 128 Duane Ptrect, New York, Norcmblr 22, 1919.

DAR Sins: As considerable confulion has arisen respecting the importation
of indanthrene and other coal-tar dyes. we sulbmit the following:

It is our understanding that the Government adheres to its policy to have
no offi(cial dealings in dyes except to the extent that the textile alliance was
made the official agency to bring over the dyes acquired through the reparation
commission. After the quantity of dyes acquired through the reparation
commission is exhausted, and further supplies are needed, recourse must be
had to what may be at the free disposal of manufacturers. The public press
has recently reported that Dr. Herty obtained an option on indanthrene dyes;
these reports are apparently erroneous, and we have to-day received Informa-
tion from abroad that no option has been given for indanthrene dyes. We
are in a position to procure a substantial quantity of these goods. licelses
were originally issued lo us, we placed orders abroad, and we procured export
licenses. However, in our desire to accelerate deliveries of those dyes to our
customers, we surrendered many export licenses to the textile alliance.
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If the full six months' allotment can not he secured from the repiation
coliiiisslonl, we feel confident that the textile alliance will facilitate con-
sumers ii it reai(Ijnstnnt of their licenses in order that they nay procure
their pro rata share of tie dyes controlled by the reparation commission and
the ha lance through us.

W' toelh'f 3oui oarI services ill this matter. (lim -harg( will lie 10 per cent
Coimiission oil finial Cost.
Any license p)lan willI always 111a. for delay alnd it i' to liv lopvd that Coll-

gress, which we understand will take ull lhis (I tmaiter Shortly, will be advised
by (,oullivsti . that IciC(,.se of ilillo't is I .irtprjlilcial 1)o thei i iterests alld
should ntot Ihe adopted.

It i to Ie i hoped that 1iol-' 'ran el ditions miiay sooli prevail igalil adii that
we llay Implhort Such goods as are needed by the textile inn facti.rers, keep
their ill stock. andll lleet 'eqiii rellellts promptly.

Yours., very trilly.
K ''ITTIROFF, Il'l(l[AlIir m mto. (INc.)

10"~om lE -TTIOFF, ,cTvI'll.

NovElInEI 14. 1919 (X73St)
'o AIdfbrik. Ljdwiyjshfcrheim.

We fully expect miiodifiation ( 1oveilllelt repgllalllns which will l il'lrmis Is
to Contirlim ou' orders. This will elble you to tIilliiliil' 'our position that
all goods to this (' uitry olltside repiaratinil gools slhold Come 141 us.

Iul't'iCNG (K.. 1'. & Co.)

Tliese ho('ilent. show that tlt mlletlods of April. 1915, are the
nutlods of to-(i'. We sf)llglt to ob)tain six mioitls' supply. which
tit necessit ies Jt to- I production of tie (lepenlent industries
deniand. 'h'e 1. ( . loes not want this licensing system passed; it
therefore list's tit' strain i1ll1 tite indlist'ies to force opposition to
this system.Seniator NMi~T.W at .%ear?
Mr. G.utv.%x. This year.
BIIt. at any rate we did accomplish two things. We lent o0tr su)-

)ort to the people in Paris at tile peace treaty anti I)ovidt'(l agaimist'
just that personal nominationn of the (Gernian service. We got'that
byV tirglir 1lj)on them the agreement which is in the treaty whereby
for five vears tile Allies have at their disposition 50 per cent of the
protllets 1) to that date manllfilactllre(l lnd coItral over '25 per cent
to be m mnufactured (luring the next five years: because not only we
but England and France realized 1ust stich things as this. They
realized that when this cartel was completedd in 1916 it had at its
comment all G(overnment assistance. Badische color means color
of tie roval family; that they were dependent entirely upon the will
of Gerni ay and that it was her weapon by which 'she could have
forced any terms she wanted to )pon the intdustries of any country.

We then tried to get the supl)lies for the people of this country.
This story was told ibv Dr. Hetty but it has not been told y ou.

le found the dye., and we should'have the (Iyes on our dock's in
New York for the relief of all the industries of America. You
must remember too that they were asked to submit bids, it was wide-
spread. every need for six months. The allocations were made as
vou all knov. Tile orders were sent over to Dr. Herty, and were
forwarded to Von Weinberg. Everything was satisfactory until the
agent of Von Weinberg in this co'try turned the key and America
to-day can not get the dyes she needs.
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November 14, 1919, that eventful cablegram was sent which I
have just read you. to which came reply, "Sorry we can't renewyo11r option.,'

Senator WATSON. What is the date of that?
Mr. GAV,\N. November 14, 1919, this last month.
Senator WATSON. Do I understand this was a cablegram sent to

this New York firm?
Mr. GAVnA N. No, sir; it was sent to the German firm by the New

York firm of Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. (Inc.).
Senator NUGENT. Is the Pickhardt who testified here yesterday a

member of the firm just. named by you?
Mr. GAJVAN. le is related. There are other cablegrams which

went through in code which we have not made out yet.
Senator WA.'rsoN. Then you interpret that between the firm here

and the man over there at the head of the establishment, Von Wein-
berg, an arrangement by which the house here was to be the sole
recipient of dyes coming to this country, except what actually were
taken by the rel)aration commission.

Mr. GARVAN. You see only 30 per cent of our needs we got through
the reparation commission: The other 70 per cent Dr. Herty was
to get by means of a written agreenient with Von Weinlerg to be
furnished from the German stock.

Dr. Herty returned. We met, tabulated all the needs of America,
and arranged the money to pay for them and arranged for a system
of distrilbutioni.

The K. & P. Co. saw that we were inauguratiing the system and
that it was likely to he a success: and seeing that. America was
about to be free 'from annoyance as to dyes for about six months,
they dlesired to have the licensing system appear a failure; sent that
personal telegram and immediately'backfired a telegram, " We can't
till the option-the option is not to be extended."

Senator WATSON. At the same time did they decline to send these
dyes through this company to these people? Does it prohibit the
d es coming to this country or is the object of this whole thing on the
l)pat of these people here to secure the sole agency?

Mr. GAII'RAN. It is their idea to deal through this sole agency. As
I have shown by their cablegram of November 14, 1919. and their
letter of Novemnber 22. 1919, they sought to bring the system into
discredit and to bring as many of their customers, who are anxiously
waiting for these dyes. down before you in condemnation of this pro-
posed licensing system.

Senator WATSON. To whom is that addressed?
Mr. GARVAN. To the trade, I suppose. It says "dear sir." It is a

circular I got, and I think sent to their customers.
Now, gentlemen of the committee, Senator Watson points out, and

I think his question implies a request for an explanation of why we
are so anxious that these importers be not reestablished as the regu-
lar importers. That necessitates my telling you the condition which
we found when we went into the dye factories or dye agencies of this
country. They were six in number. You know the six, Senator
Watson?

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. GnvA'. Of that number, Berlin and Kalle were purely sales

agents. I do not believe they amounted to nearly as munch as the
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-others in this country; there was no special evidence of their activity
except as a part of the group. They are being liquidated because
there was nothing left but cash assets and goods and name; that is
all. They had no an factories here.

The first one and the most important one of these others was Bayer.
at the head of which was Dr. Schweitzer. Dr. Hugo Schweitzer we
found was, through the general spread of these agencies. the head
of the secret service of Germany in America, and that the entire
esl)ionage and survey practically of our business here in America
was done through these dye agencies.

Senator C.rmm. This man you mention, was he of German nation-
alitv?

Mr. G\V\x. He was an American citizen, but I think German
born, although I will not say about that. I have a sketch of him
which will show. Dr. Schweitzer had his number from the secret
service in Berlin, given by the imperial minister of war, 963192637,
in Berlin.

It had )een the principle of Germany to guard this industry as she
guarded her life. It has been the principle that nobody outside of
Germimay should get a toehold into ownership of any of these con-
cermis prior to 1913. but in the l)rosecutions in New Jersey under the
Sherman antitrust law, it wats shown that they were openly and
manifestly agents. Then they vere threatened'by prosecution be-
cause of connection with Germany. and doing bi.siness with Ger-
many-and we have all the correspondence-and they sought by
Morte or less successful camouflage to set ill) ownership by an inde-
pendent company in this country. That I show you as the first in-
stance almost that we have of 'their actual disregard of any laws
that can be passed here in America. Their correspondence will show
yoi at length the brazen way in which they talked to their people
here of evading our laws.

You have been told about the question of corruption. To show you
that the so-called reform of 1911! was another conscienceless canou-
flage just going through the matter of form, I desire to read to vou
one letter. It is a letter from Dr. Ilacuser to Mr. Metz. dated Ma'rch
30, 1914. You remember those settlements and the payment of $40,000
and all that took place in 1913, and then you recall how we were told
that these people had reformed and started upon a new regC-ime. We
find this from Dr. Haeuser. the same gentleman who has been quoted
so often. He was the head of Hoechst. and also president of the
Society for the Preservation of German Business in the World. Here
is the letter:

[Translat ion.]

HIiECITST .\M.\INx, Matrch 30. 1.01}.
Mh" DE.l.\t ilt. 1r'z: I re'eived yo1r two favors of the 3d aid 13th of this

month iiand nissnmn that in tlile meantime you received my letter of tMe 6th of
thi. month. Your statements interest me greatly and have had iy full atten-
tion In every detail.

The matter In regard to the fighting of the graft Ioney condilllons seemis now.
thromdi the foundling of the Tevtile Alliance, to have found a certain ending,
and it seems to tie very proper that you Immedlately sign.

For also proper I consider your action In refusing the Ideas of the UnitedStates Worsted Co. to biud yourself to a conventional penalty. Our position so
far as the question of new organization you have In the meantime learned out of
muy writing of the Oth of this monti. I must say that the niore I think about the
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matter the less I can see that with such a re-(new) organization, so far as the
Sherman law comes into consideration, can anything be materially changed.
Even a new company would have to stand In the same relation to us as iF, the
case of the F. H. Comp. There exists the fact that we paid you $200,000, and
that this payment, exactly as the Farbwerke-Hoescht Comp., the new company
would have to give us certain guaranties. Everything has been (lone to avoid
any viohltlon of the Sherman law, and if bill No. 13860, which you mention, is
passed, then it will be clear that even so far as indigo is concerned no violation
against the Sherman law will have taken place.

(This refers to the fact that indigo was a patented product, and
therefore the fixing of prices would be justified.)

So far as "extras " are concerned, I am of the opinion that this practically
altounts to simply a transition period and that the same will rapidly go back-
ward. At any rate, all our endeavors must be in this direction. Your idea
that the paying out of extras in future could lie (tile through a third party
ill cash), as for instance through your carliet mill at Worcester, I do Iot ind
happy (sound). You give yourself through this into the hands of such third
party, who could at any moment turn against you. To me it seems the idea
of increasing tile provlons (conlinissions) of Aa.glnebin, Widmnnn, etc., much
more right. l'erhaps it would be advisable to adopt a mixed system b'etwveen,
the raising of the commission for Widmann and your former procedure.

It is not quite ear to me what difference there would be in the situation
if you, instead of one-half the dividends on the business of the Farbwerke.
as heretofore, lit future only credit u.s with ome-quarter. In reality at the
present time you do not credit the half, but you credit (send) us only, after
deducting tie extras, the part remaining. This payment to us is purely your
personal matter, has nothing whatever to do with the F. H1. Co., and Is nobo(ly
else's business. It Is this, the compensation therefore we allowed a very con-
siderable amount of about $300,000 for which you bought the shares hack,
to stand and that we let you privately participate in our business with a certain
amount.

So far as our other agreements are concerned I have no objection to having
you send these back; our entire relationship is really a confidential relationship,
and It will be and must without agreements so continue Ill tihe future as in
the past.

Regarding the charging of your account in your letter of March 3, page 5,
I have to remark that it is not entirely clear, as In the past year, besides
the $100,000 you also according to your letter of October 14, 1913, have kept
back a further dividend of $50,000 for extras. As you do not mention these
last $50,0)0 at all, so it scenlts to ill' that you already used this in the previous
year for extras. Will you please confirm this? Your personal credit with
the Farl-bverke-Iloescht Co. ihes In the meantime also grown considerably, and
it doe- seem necessary that you gain brina this to a balance as soon is possible.
I also wish very much that you tilght be saved against such loses like with the
Finishing Co. in future.

From the correspondence I also see that tihe question of tile payment of
Hinrlch's bill is not yet in order. It seems to tile proper, as you at last suggest,
that you pay the bill anud charge it on extras.

I was glad to learn that the business is so far satisfactory. We will have
to be satisfied that the profit on individual transactions will Cotinue to get
smaller and that tile loss can only lie equalized through energetic work. With
kindest regards.

Yours, etc., Dn. I IAtUSEn.

P. S.-To Mr. Hein please extend my best wishes for his jubilee.-H.

There are other letters of like effect, but I do not think that
reading them would add anything to this matter.

Senator NUGENT. What is the significance of the word "extras?"
Mr. GARVAN. Extras means money given to the dyers.
Senator NUGENT. That is graft?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. That means pure and simple graft?
Mr. G.%rVA.. Yes, sir.
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Mr. MIETZ. I will explain that after you get through.
Mr. GAT'A.IN. I will be very glad to have you do so, and you might,

at the same time, explain the letter of February 6, 1916, fi'oin the
samne man to you.

I want to go on with their activities here. Dr. Schweitzer, as
I ay. then becanie the head of the Gertian Secret Service in America,
working through these different agencies. )r. Schweitzer was the
in'entor of tia idea of buying the New York Evening Mail. Dr.
4clhweitzer was the provider of ftmllis for .tarting the German Edlu-

cational Union or whatever it was, that distrilbtted Gernitan "clas-
-i's," I Itave forgotten tie title. ]r. Schweitzer wa,; the Ian who
tiet Dr. Albert weNlie arn ived here. lie wis the mian who fur-
nished himi his autoiiobile. lie is the man to wioti )r. Albert
turned over the balance of his funds, $1.800.000, on tih (lock when
lie left. Dr. Se.hweitzer spent millions of dollars in tli,, country in
espionage and unlawful work. It was perfectly easy for theti. The
iuoley nevet went thwroitgh Bayer's books. 'hey had profits from
the ("hinai house. anti froni South Aniterican holuses; and profits
cate front all over the world and was paid out peisotiallh, and no-
ijo(v can find a book entry of it. That aitounted to soiie million
and' a half dollarss a year before we went into the war. Dr. Schweit-
z0,r contiticted the co'rer by. which ie got plhenol ani carbolic acid.
I would like to read you 'just exactly the praise lie got front the
Itlperial Goveninent. of Gerniany on, ihat score. lie iiade contracts
for carl)olic acid which the allies were crazy to get for explosives,
and which was tulne(d into other lines. as l)I-. Bogert showed you
carbolic acid could be turned into for manufacturing other thillgs,

and the effect of which is best described in Dr. Albert's praise:-
The Ibretili hi of higIh-tiiitl'l(ess with wvhlhlhI you at iltat timue immediately

ent'tred hiet tlth lhll Ias litie truit as flows: One and a half llilion
poliunids of en']-bolif' acid have leetn kept fro'ii iliv' Allies. (it of this llte and
a half million ipunld. of (.ai'loli(, acid four an1d onte-htlf nillin polluonds of
lErth acid l.nie I rodiueed. 'Tihis tremendous qUiullity of explosives stuffs
has Ibteen xilthhel fromi tie klles b. your coitriat. III order to give one in
idea of flhii eallr otus qulat1tity the(, following figures arv of Ilterest:

Four million five hundred thouqtaind punds equals 2,250 tons of explosives. A
railroad freight car Is loaded with 20 tuns of explosives. Thc- 2.250 tcins would.
therefore, fill 112 railway cars. A freight train with expllosives consist chiefly
of 40 freight cars, so that the 4,500,000 pounds of explosives would fIll three
railroad trains with 40 cars each.

Now, one should picture to hinuelf what a military coup aocld lt fll('ol-
plished by an army leader If lie should succeed In destroying t*ree railroad
trains of 40 cars. containing four and a half million pounds of explosive's.

Of still greater and more beneficial effect is tile support which you have
afforded to the purchase of lromine. We have a well-founded liole that. with
tile exclusion of perhaps small quantities, we shall be In a position to buy up
the total production of the country. Bromine, together with chloral, is used In
making nitric gases, which are of such great importance lii trc-nch warfare.
Without bromine these nitric gases are of slight effect; In connection with
bromine, they are of terrible effect. Bromine Is produced only In the United
States and Germany. While, therefore, the material I.s ott hand lit satisfactory
quantities for the Germans, the Allies are entirely dependent uton importation
from America.

Senator NuGET. What are you reading fr'om ?
Mr. GAVA-.-. I am reading from Dr. Albert's letter to I)r. Schweit-

zer praising him for his accomplishment in this matter. This hap-
pens to be in printed form, which I am using for convenience, but 1
have the letter.

I I



These are'only a few of the activities of these agencies;, I might go
through them all-well, it is of no use, because, as I said, it does not
get us anywhere. But, I tell you, this was the whole structure of the
espionage, and I have books on it. There is not a phase of commercial
life that these agencies over here would not make weekly and monthly
scientific and careful reports to Germany on. They were soldiers
in the army of Germany. The intent of Germany, of the great
chemical industry, was carried out )y them. If they have changed.
of course, we are all grateful; but, I will say, if they have changed
they will not continue to be agents for I. G., because the I. G. has not
changed, nor has its purposes changed, which are to control as far as
they can the industry of the world.

Now, I want to show you just how that affects the situation here.
You ask why a high protective tariff would not be sufficient. As
I have told you, there is a certain necessity for (ves in this country
to-day, without the shipment that is coming over, that is acute in soni'
lines.' I mean in some colors. Manufacturers feel that strain and
are bringing pressure to bear to get them, as far its they can. That
necessity is only in diminished degree the same necessity created in
1915. No matter how high you put the tariff it is within the power
of the representatives of I. 1G. here to go out to the people in these
industries that are under strain, and state tile necessity for these
Specific colors, and say to them: Yes. we have got the color that you
need, that you must have, or your factory will close, but we will not
give it to 'you unless you make a 10-year contract with us. It is
within their power to say: We will not give you this dy(, unless you
take all of your supplies from us, and make a 5-year or a 10-year
contract wit'h us for all your dyes.

You know that the country needs vat (Ives badly to-day. You
know that 'Mr. du Pont is about to relieve that mie(e. sity, but it will
possil)ly" be a month or two or possibly three montlihs. before the full
capacity of the country will be relieved, whereas these mills using
them need them to-day: Isn't it within the power of the reliresenta-
tives of the I. G. to go to them and say, Yes. we will relieve that neces-
sity, but only on condition that you niake a long-terin contract with us
for all of your vat dyes-

Senator'NtGENT (Interposing). Where-
Mr. GARV'.Us (continuing). One moment. I will l)rove it by their

own documents. Where would Mr. du Pont be with his laige in-
vestment and earnest effort when lie came out three months hence?
le would find that the markets of America had been foreclosed

against him. Would they 0do anything like that? The question is
answered by the fact that they. have clone things like that. I will
show it to vol-

Senator NUGENT (interposing). May I interrupt you?
Mr. GAnvA,,. Yes.
Senator NUGENT. To whom do you refer when you speak of the

agents of I. G. ?
Mr. GAIRVAN. Ve have only seen two of them here, Mr. Metz and

Mr. Rickhardt. I think they have both frankly admitted that they
represent one Hbechst and tle other Badische.

Senator NUGENT. You refer, then to agents in this country han-
dling German dyes manufactured by these six German establish-
ments, do you?
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Mr. GARvAN. Yes, sir; which are now one.
Senator NUGENT. I understand.
Mr. GARVAN. You remember that indigo was, first, a German mo-

nopoly. And then Engla, d learned to make indigo, and then Switz-
erland learned to make indigo. Let us see how Germany protected
themselves against possible competition there:

HOECHST A/M, September t0,1919.Indigo convention.

Very confidential.
For the purpose of rendering more difficult any competition that might develop

toward the business, the customers should now be notified that they should make
their contracts for supplies now for a period of two years, and, of course, at
prices with discount allowances which depend upon the two-year quantity
amount.

Customers who get a 20 per cent discount on an order of 5,000 Ko. per year
will get the benefit of the 10,000 Ko. prices, with a two-year contract, for 10,000
Ko. at 20 per cent off; also those whose order now amounts to 2,500 Ko. per year
on which they get 20 per cent will get the 5,000 Ko. prices on a two-years' con-
tract, less 20 per cent; and those firms whose yearly consumption only amounted
to a few casks per year-if they sign a contract for at least 1,000 Ko. for two
years, 20 per cent-will enjoy the 1,000 Ko. prices.

It the case of larger contracts, the advantage will lie In ihe granting of a
larger discount-I am afraid that Mr. Metz was reminiscent-according to the
quantities contracted for. For example, customers whose early needs amount
to 15,000 Ko. at 20 per cent and who can now close a two-year contract for
30,000 Ko., 20 per cent, will enjoy the benefit of an extra 1 per cent, as well as
those firms who will now close a 50,000 Ko. 20 per cent contract, instead of a
25,000 Ko. 20 per cent contract, will enjoy the benefit of an extra 2 per cent in-
stead of 1 per cent, etc.

Furthermore, the following circumstances have been provided for:
1. The Increase of a contract should now, as heretofore, only start six months

from the date of the conclusion of the contract. The contingency of a two-year
contract can, therefore, also be extended to cover a now existing contract in
the case of those consumers whose six months' time period has not yet expired.

2. It Is allowed, even if the amount of the contract has not been entirely
taken up after the expiration of the first year's consumption of tile quantities
contracted for, in as far as they are entitled to a discount, to grant the discount
due on them. Examples: A customer who up to (late used 50,000 Ko. 20 per
cent per year closes a two-year contract for 100,000 Ko. 20 per cent, and has
accordingly the right to a 3 pt r cent discount.

Consequently, after taking 50,000 Ko. 20 per cent lie should be entitled to cal-
culate a 2 per cent discount while lie will enjoy 3 per cent upon the delivery
of a further 50,000 Ko. 20 per cent, and upon the first half of the remainder
1 per cent.

It is understood that, even though he gets the discount accruing to the quan-
tities already delivered before the settlement of the entire contract, lie is not
relieved from his obligation to take the remainder of the amount which he
pledged himself to take.

3. Customers must close a contract for the whole quantity which comprises
their normal consunption for two years; however, they are permitted to In-
crease, same wvithln six mimonths from the date of the contract iII the event that
they think that they will require a larger quantity than that for which they
contracted.

4. On the( other hand, it is not allowed that a customer who only arranged
for a small quantity as his total consumption for two years, or only closed a
contract foi it one-year supply, should later be permitted to increase same.

5. The prolongation of the period of time for ordering provided for thus far
being three months, it also remains in force for two-year contracts-therefore,
as if the order period were actually two and one-quarter years.

* * $* * * *

6. The amounts contracted for must be accepted under all circumstances
within the lperiod of time arranged for their delivery, and an extension of the

153564-20-33
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duration of the delivery tine, with the exception of the above-inentioned three
iiontlis, can not lie considered any nore.

To provide for such ciistoiners whose two-year consunptIon will he larger
than was provided for in the lpreviously planned scale, and to encourage them to
make such large contracts now for two years, the discount seale contilLes as
follows:

To be discounted:
For contracts of 300.0(H) Ko. 20 (c/c in 2 years 6.
For contracts of 45011H)O Ko. 20 c/c In 2 years M;.
For contracts of 00,04)0 Ko. 20 c/c In 2 years 7.
For contracts of 900,000 Ko. 20 (/C in 2 years 7..

Very truly,
IIAUSFR:.

Dealers and exporters are prohibited from enjoying the aforementioned ad-
vantages.

Senator WATSON. What are you reading from ?
Mi'. GARVAN. A letter from htioechst to the Metz Agency in Amer-

iva. to their agency here.
Senator Wsrso.. When was that written ?
Mr. GARvAx. In 1909.
Senator CALDEJ. Ten years ago?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes., sir.
Now, in 1913, we carried it right (]own to date; in 1913, when the

prosecutions in this country threatened the indigo convention as l)e-
ing against the Sherman antitrust law. and to show you of what
value, for instance. your laws may be which might be l')assel unless
they take into considerations the history of the people whom you are
trying to protect against. Let me slow you what happened after
they were prosecuted under the Sherman antitrust law:

FAIMTIEI- VORlM AEISTFI? LUCIUS & BRI-NINO,
H!occhst am Main, ,S etembcr 3, 1913.

[Confidlential.l
Indigo Convention, America.

Taking into consideratIon our various verbal diseusshns of this affair we
Inform you that our patent lawyer in the United States has entirely changed
his view of the whole situation after another thorough exanin atlon. He now
belleves that one call not exonerate the upholding of the common sales prices
in the existing patent situation, that it has to do wIth a patented article. We
are then in the sanie position regarding indigo, as toward the other conventions.

Unquestionably the conditionss are not so advantageous In any convention
as In tihe indigo convention, and in case of an attack, lunch could le said in
favor of the same. Our lawyers have pointed out, after taking into consldera-
tlon all the arguments which can be brought up, that the Indigo convention
also would fall under the Sherman law, because It Is certain that the Indigo
prices over there woldl be cheaper than tly are now, If iio understanding
between our two firms existed.

Since the Indigo convention has already often been introduced, especially In
the newspapers and in legal dealings, we are of the opinion that we should not
hesitate to suspend the price agreement for America. Since, however, In this
convention only our two firms conie Into consideration, we believe that it will
be possible to take certain preventive measures, so that a sharp competitive
struggle shall not ensue, which would surely he only to the disadvantage of
our conunon Interests.

We allow ourselves to offer you the following suggestions-

And that was to take the three names mentioned, and which a,
while ago I did not mention, which took a large part of the indigo
production at that time, and go to them and make special terms.

* * * * 41
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So to acquire a certain assurance in this direction we suggest lit each frin
shall place at the dislisal of their sales houses that quantity that lhey delivered
over there list year, with 5 per cent added, for this and for the coming year.
Since 1912 was it good year, aid itiargin of still 5 per cent Is planned, this
quantity will not lie too scant. Should the total sale, however, rise still more,
It can nhways be raised, as we cal exchange figures quarter yearly and control
the stock.

In this manner It can he arranged that no salesman must refuse Indigo to a
customer whlo li!e is serving at the litie, ali, oln the oitler hand, that he Idoes
not control so nuch goiods that by price swinging lie call force possession of
that of the others. Furthermore, It should le explained to the sales houses
that we call not as yet book sales to them dating after 1916 and that they,
should they once bo ale to do husliiess for which they desire goods after this
date, must notify us here beforehand ; we would then have to reach an under-
standing aniong ourselves.

We are looking forward to your reply whether you agree to these suggestions.
Yours, trl1y,

Illmiscii: AXmJJ, & Son.% F.\nnu( Itu;Mi-r.

Senator NUGENT. By whom is that letter signed
Mr. G.RV.N. The Badische people; and it is to Kuttroff, Pick.

hard & Co.
Then, under date of June 13, 1914, they write:
Ludwigshafen write under (late of June 13, 1914:
Indigo price reduction.
We refer to our respects of even date to the Badisehe Co. regarding cost

prices of Indigo.
For %.Ouil infornillatloll we ire sendilng yoll (l erifln cilv'llhir, togetlllr vilil

the supplement, "'Tecliidk." etc., ill order Illit you iaiy conceive the idea bow
we carry into effect the price reduction in this country.
The Badis'hie 'o. advised us in Ii(meimrmlduni of May 26 (1. 730) that Kill).

Stein Iiiai' trial deliveries of fromi 50 tii 104) barrels to tMe Aiii skea. 3amimifac-
tllring Co., BllJs . 1,abyan & Co.. and ithe AnIerican Printllg f'o. Stich large quian-
titles cal hardly he called trial lots. It goe to show Mhiait these irns do Riot
consider theniielves obliged to take their entire reqlirelliilts fr'omn us and from
llieclit. It will, theiiefore, ie necessary to watli these firms lose.\ly ald we.
hope that in future you will sumccecd in keeping Klipstein away froi tliese coli-
sunilers.

How they were going to (10 it we Will show you ill a nmloent;
how they were going to break it ill).
"tlie considerable reduction of the " It " sorlt, especially of " It B," is thought

of as a iiieasure of competitive struggle against hlydron blue. We refer to the
Oeri ial circular wve are also sending 'oui, willcll contalis all the necessary
Information. We request an early report regarding the prosIects with the new
l)ri('es at the Amoskeag Manufactuiring Co. combinationn of ordlmary indigo
plus indigo It B), and It will also interest us to know if there are any prospects
at the American Printing Co., of introducing indigo It It 1) Ia place of hydron
blue 2 B.

We were unable to make arrangements with Hiiechst for the carrying out
of the price reduction and the renewal of the contracts in the Unitei States,
as it Is well known tlat this is not admissible. We only have come to the
agreement that each firm should advise their respective American frleids that
it would be in the Interest of the indigo business, If they also were to make tie
reduction Iii the selling prices; that Is, corresponding to the reduction in the
cost prices:

One cent on the selling price for the ordinary sort indigo.
Two cents on the selling price for the ordiary " It " sorts.
There Is no change In the situation as talkei- over with you last January,

viz. there is no intention to Increase the sales by underselling at the expense
of Metz.

I will show you the two sides of this picture--one writing to
Metz and the other writing to Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co.:

Of course, you must also look out that Metz acts in the uane manner and
does not disturb our possessions. Oui request at the tIme, not to make new
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contracts extending later than 1916, naturally is to-day invalid. We hope
that this time the campaign of renewal of contracts will wind up without
incidents, In order that you as well as Metz may retain each one's possessions.

That is how Badische treated it. Now, how did Hl6echst treat it?
IJECIST A/M, June 8, 1 91

/i.
Strictly confidential.
MY )EAR MR. METZ: Herewith I am notifying you, in strictest confidence,

that we have decided upon a change in the price of indigo. An official letter
to you from the Farbwerke, and from the Badische to Mr. Kuttroff, goes off
by mall at once.

Both letters, the wording of which were not previously arranged, go off on
the same steamer, so that every one will be informed simultaneously. I will
wire the name of the steamer to you in plenty of time so that you can prepare
yourself and so manage that you can go out and approach the indigo con-
sumers Imnedliately upon receipt of the letter and to try, on this occasion,
to win over something from the Badische trade for our goods by means of a
new settlement.

As per our arrangement with the Badische over here, the new price Is only
to be granted to those customers who make a new four-year contract.

This contract can be made with the present. or if the customer wishes to
change, also with a new indigo contractor, and in the latter case the present
contractor must deliver the rest of the old contract at the new price and may
not make a new contract at a lower price, the condition for a concession ol the
price of the rest of the present contract.

Consequently, the new price is only granted to consumers after they have
made a 0new four-year contract, either with the old or with a new purveyor.
Whoever makes no new contract must continue to pay tile old.

You will note that it says-
This Information is strictly confidential and you must attempt nothing until

the official letter is in your possession.

I have here a number of letters which are interesting, I should
say, alone to the colmmlittee, because they bear upon the way these
people have attempted to influence legislation in the past. They
show something that is only just for the committee's consideration
-is to the process. It can be placed in the record, but I do not see
any particular point in reading them out here at this time.

Senator CURTIS. Submit such of them as you think ought to be
printed.

Mr. ( Av.,. I will submit them for the committee.
Senator CURTIS. You do not care to have them printed in tle

record?
Mr. GARVAN-. Oh, I do not care. It is submitted for the com-

inittee's consideration.
Senator CURTIS. You may submit for the information of the com-

mittee anything that you wish us to look over.
Mr. GARVAN. All right.
It has been the regular course for them to bring pressure upon

consumers who are suffering and who come in all innocence to bring
pressure to bear upon you. It is my contention that it is a most short-
sighted policy to let the inconveniences of the licensing system-
which are at their peak now, and we are providing for a six-months'
supply, and Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. will have to take back that
telegram when protest is made to the State Department-interfere
with our proper consideration of this matter now. And some way
or other, when some form of peace treaty, which some day may be
made, there is no question about these provisions being in the treaty;
in fact, I think your own Finance Committee stated that so far as
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these branches of the peace treaty are concerned, there is no question
about them.

Senator WATSON. Have you canceled these licenses?
Mr. GARVAN. No; these'licenses are in the hands of the Textile

Alliance, and they are waiting to hear-until Weinberg withdraws
his refusal to fulfill, which he undoubtedly will have to do.

Senator WATSO.N. Have any licenses been granted to importers
which have been canceled?

Mr. GARVAN. You will have. to ask the State Department.
As I started to say, we are at the peak of the inconveniences of

the licensing system. As I explained to you, these gentlemen can go
out into the country and work upon the necessity of the consumers
of dyes. There is one point that I did not make'clear: If there are
20 great consumers of dyes. and take the mention of the shirt makers,
who are in distress, there is no question about that: and if one mill,
which is dyeing for shirts is short of dyes, and if these agents go to
them and get them to consent to make a 10-year contract in order to
rely upon the fact that they will get these dyes, they then compel
the other 19 mills to make a similar contract, becanse'then they will
be able to 1)ut goods upon the market, to-morrow, say, which their
rivals can not compete with. The industry must advance together.
Therefore, in no time the whole 20 would be compelled, for their
business safety. to make the same form of contract. That opens the
matter for full line forcing. Upon a high tariff they can work upon
the neve sities of this leather man or that leather man, or this textile
manufacturer or that textile manufacturer, and can say: "We wilt
not give you this dye unless you let us furnish you entirely."

Gentlenen of the committee, you can pass all the laws you want
to pass, an( make them mountain high, and it will not reaeh the
situation. The agent cal say: " I have not enough (ve. I have
only enough for those peole who buy all their dyes from us." Is
that a crime? On the other hand, if here is some system by which
the market of America may be open for the investor who'has in-
vested his money and made a dye, that is all we are after. What the
method is, I do not think anybody cares.

There are just one or two'other points I want to make: I want to
reiterate the fact that we are ,mder a licensing system from Germany
now, and will be until we receive our independence due to dye manu-
facture here.

Senator CALDEII. Has it been the practice of German manufacturers
to make contracts as long as 10 years? You spoke of long contracts.

Mr. GARVA-,. I read one that was four years, and that is all I know.
Mr. METZ. That is the only one, as to indigo.
Mr. G(RuvAx. It is their practice to make them long. apparently;

and if the necessities of the situation and their own interest delnand,
no doubt they will make them. Ten years, as stated by me, was only
a figure of speech.

Senator NUGENT. It would be to their advantage to do it
wouldn't it?

Mr. GATIVAN. Certainly.
Senator NUGLENT. Under existing conditions, more particularly?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes.
Senator CALDER. If they could?



Mil'. GARVX.. They could if 1 mill out of 20 gave way. for the
rivals of that mill would have to go to them. Otherwise, they would
put goods on the market dyed with a better dye, and the others would
have to go to it. And then the other 19 would have to contract for
their dyes. and if they demanded 10 years' contracts, they would have
to make them.

I have only touched upon the position and the activities of these
chemical organizations which came before us during the hst period
of two years. and it was a realization of those conditions which led
us to form the Chemical Foundation, which led us to see the neces-
sity of taking over these American patents, because they had never
been used as anything but weapons against America. If we gave.
them to the pblic, they would not be any l)rotection: there would
)e nobod*v to look after their infringement by the Germans after

the war. 'There was no way by which we comill give them to any
public organization or (lepar-tnent of the Government. We had it
looked into carefully by Judge Gray, of Delaware, and after full
consideration we had1 thie Chemical Foundation formed. As a quasi
public institution, as nearly public institution as possible. under
the control of trustees-and Senator Calder can speak for the stand-
ing of Mr. Dodge. Mr. Bannard, and Judge Ingraham, and the
other men of high type who have achieved their ambitions in life
ani who could not possibly use it for themselves. There is nothing
in the books of the organization which this committee can not see
for themselves or can not send anybody else to see for them. Senator
Watson asked if there was the possibility, if the trustees went
crooked or the officers went crooked. that it might get into bad hands
anfi become a monopoly. No. gentlemen, there will be 500 stock-
holders, composed of the smartest and ablest business firms in
America. 'T'here are 137 now, whose names I will offer to you to be
inserted in the record, and 500 of the biggest firms and organizations
in America will be in it, each one owning one share of stock in the
Chemical Foundation, and everything will be under the protection
of the advisory committee. For instance, in dyes, all the (lye manu-
facturers will' be interested, with a dve-manufacturing committee.
In drugs, all of the drug manufacturers, which will have a drug-
manufacturing committee. In chemicals it will be the same.

(The paper submitted by Mr. Garvan is here printed in full in the
record, as follows:)

lisT OF TIlE STO('EJIOTIERS OF Tile CIICML('.rL FOION.TION (TNc.).

'Tie Abbott Tlaboratories. F. I. Attaplus.
Althuse Chenileal C'o. Ault & biiorg.
The Alummnmin Co. of America. Baker & Co. ITie.).
American Aniline 1'rodu'll. IT. J. Baker Bros.
American Celitlute & Chemical MIinl- George A. Ball.

facturing, Co. Jo.Tupl Bancroft Sns.
American Chietiical Soeiety. Barrett Co.
American Cotton Oil Co. llyt..' & C_'o.
Amerlan Platinu m Works. Bet h'lhcln Steel Co.
American Printing Co. B1lsheloff & Co.
Aniline Dye & ('henleal Co. (ile.). IIOrle-Ser\lser Co.
Arnold Print Works. It. Blower Chemical Co.
Armour Fertilizer Works. Bronx Co.
Astinook Co. Butterwortli .Jmulson Corporation.
Atlantic Dyestuff Co. John Campbmell & Co. (Inc.).
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('apadlio ('hoanleal Co.
Contrail IDyvsriit antd (Chemical ('o.

( 'Ie'ney Bros.
Vltr 14C(hemical ('4).

It. If. Comoly & Co.
Vofl4inv-141 I 1e5'wrc V()(o.
4osldie C41541I1 01(olor anad ( 'heatica I (o.
(outact I'iof-ess. Co.

( 'rocker. 131rlazitk & Co.
Samm-ue A. ('roz.er.
.Johni (. 1 4&'j..
I711,11111111 Al~kali Co0.
T)iclo-I avil Vo.

JTohni M. JPorr.
D ow' ('Iu-'niic'l Co.
I.. 1. DeI'oiat de4 Numouurs CO.
Withr lop C. I trfee D~ye Product(s5 &

Litste'iii D rug C'o.
Ei'~tctijle IBoit (-oI.

Elct lem 110 h lipg a s C '4.
('ha i'1 (i4 E~l lii haI'd t.
E'sanka11y I'1-i~tlits CO.
lS'qsX Anili Wou'kN.

(k'iaea'al Ceamaics C'o.
(4enernll ('heaulceal Co.
(hem-s'we 111re- Foodi Co.
61,11.,4401i Cliviial Co.
11lia iviu'atthal (Co.

ITai'dwiec & 3Mage"e Co.
JI('ll('t & Mferz.
He4rcutles Powder4'i ('o.
Ifess & CGol11t1ith.

Hoot~ker Ilet t'4) Chlet'alal Co.
I cvinIgtEoll .S4ivt'Intj & Itetiaing- Works.

.Johnitsoni & *i011t454441.
K~ellyv Slu'iuaghll Co.
El. C. 1(lipstelu).
l~flltert H.. Kualpt- & SonIis.

Imtekiwanna i1i teel Co.
LeIin & Fink.
TIewltoia Bleachling?" & I )ye Works.

T'lildIsay Light Co.
Ll.(1(ltI Co.
Lowell Bleatchei'y.
.Jiilm J~I'JIX & Co.(Ic.
31lalliiiclarodt Clienical Co.
Ibtardl4n-O1'tl & Hlastings.
Pltlis4 P1. Maxwuell.
Aerec & Co.
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WVIlliami '... Mufrrill & Co.
M-e--rrlnaa ClIvtaicld Co.
Metals Disinategratinag (N'o.
I1. A. Me(tz Labotoies (Inc.).
('vouge L. (rilutore.
3filIllle Milanulf.10turiug Co.

Mountllt 1144140 IFitisinlg Co.
M titmi unI hemlcal Co'~. oft Amuerica.
National Ailllt it (Ci.

Nat lal Aliil te & C hmilical Co.
Nat ionaul E.l4('trlitl' Coi.
Nlitionall Silk IDyelng Co
Na augaIt uck ( linaicil %V~ora's.
Newu Bedfordt'4 & .Xgauu'au Piasinug Co.

4()i 144 Cilt'l1lI4-1t & Ma ut11a filetl111- i g Co.

1 'a ak-I av'is Cot.

I'v'Plet'54 Color Co.
Ieuinsylvatila Salt Co.
Pernautit Co.
Charles Pfizer.
1lhiidlphuia Te'xtile Malachineay Co.
Phlilaodephia Tlapestr'y 31ills.
Powers, Weiglatinan & Iloseiigarten.
Rector Chemical Co.
JtIodlf Chemical Co.
Itoessler-Hasslacuer Co.
Sayies Finisbing Plant.

q~ieselln & Co.
Solv'ay Process.
seiet Solva3' Co.
Slaor-wil .Wli 1I Illis.
Frederick Stearns & Co.

J.. It. 'Squlbb & S8on.
'1'urtar Chemiclal W~oris.
T'niu C'arbide and Carbii Co.
Union Bhealiffg and( 1"inlslaing- (o.
T'nited Pieee Dye Works.
I'nitedt States ('olni' mjlid (liinical Co.
1 'lted States MI1l0ls114g Co.
United States Intitistrtial A lcohol( Co.
I'lkIOhf & C'o.
Viscoilide & Co.
Allanskiuk Co.
West Virgiha Puilp and Pauper Co.
'W-estern Eletrie Co.
Jacques-Wolfe Co.
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co.
Zinsper & Co.

Senator CATIDER. I was not here when the sidle in favor of thea
licensing system testifiedl. Was any evidence given in this committee
about the Cliciical Foundation?

Mfr. GAP.VAN.. Oh, just in a general way. There was very little said
11bout it.



Senator CALDER. I would like, if you will, to tell me how it was
organized. and how the capital stock was arrived at, and what was
paid for the patents'?

Mr. GARVAN. Having all this history, which I have only touched
upon and picked out the salients without bothering you with the
other, before me, the situation is this: We saw these patents there,
which were of no benefit as they stood. It would be of no benefit to
the Dupont's or anybody else to develop them, if after the war Ger-
many could come over and exercise the rights under the patent. So
they had to be sold. They could be given to the country, but that
wouldn't attain any purpose at all, because there would be nobody to
enforce them as against Germans bringing goods in under them after
the war. They would be just like patents under discoveries of people
in the Patent'Office, or people in the Department of Agriculture-
they go fallow until some smart German comes along, takes them over
to Tis laboratory in Germany, makes some little a(ldition, and then
makes them a going concern. We looked around. There was no
institution that we could sell them to. Our attention was first
attracted to it and to the danger we were in when we sold Bayer & Co.
We had not thought of it before. Bayer had a number of patent..
And right there I might add, the number of patents does not of itself
amount to anything. A company may have a hundred patents around
one compound. But they are very valuable when properly protected
and put to use. We sold Bayer'& Co. That was a goin'lg concern.
That was the only concern that had any real property. It was at
Renssalaer, New York. They had quite a big property and a tre-
mendously valuable establishment, the aspirin business. They were
making great big money. We sold it, I think, for $5.400,000. The
Sterling Products Co. are conducting the drug end, and the Grasselli
Chemical Co. are taking the dye end of the patents, etc. We s.aw
this situation. Here was the Grasselli Chemical Co., a great, big,
powerful corporation, and they could go ahead, but there was no
property attaching to the other patents, no buildings, or machinery,
or organiization, or anything. They could go ahead and buy these
other patents for very little and have a monopoly for sure, and then
they could just sit back and collect a royalty from the Germans after
the'war. They did not have to manufacture anything; they did not
have to go into business.

So I conceived the idea of forming the Chemical Foundation and
putting all these patents into a quasi-public corporation, which would
develop them and give them to chemical companies throughout the
country. The way the salvarsan had worked out encouraged us. Mr.
Metz was in fear of a monopoly here, lie was not afraid of I. G. in
Germany. The best answer is the Chemical Foundation. We have
licensed six people to make salvarsan. Mr. Metz is the most success-
ful one. We have given it to Squibbs, and three, I think, altogether.

Senator CALDER. The Chemical Foundation?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. METZ. No; the Federal Trade Commission.
Mr. GARVAN. Well, they will have to come to us. The price has

gone down to 35 cents-
Mr. METZ (interposing). No: to 60 cents.
Mr. GAJVANX. Well, the price has gone down to 60 cents.
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To continue: So, then, we had this board of trustees, composed of
Mr. Otto T. Bennard, the president of the New York Trust Co., a
very successful man, and a trustee of Yale University; and he has
just been made the head of the Harkness Foundation. He is a man
whose name is synonymous with character and public service in New
York City. Then there is Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge, whom you knowas ein'byond influeneiay of this business. Then there is
as beinGrgbe yn influee in anyof this bis hen ter is
.Judge George t. Ingraham, who for 35 years has been arbiter on all
questions ofethics for the New York bar, and wts judge of the
appellate division until retired for age, having been often offered
higher courts throughout his Jife. Then there is eraly H. Stone,
president of the Detroit Trust Co.. whom you know very well, be-
cause ie had organized the trust system of the Alien Property Cis-
todians office as a war worker. Then there is Benjamin Griswold,
jr., of Alexander Brown & Sons, Baltimore, an 01(, well-established
and conservative house. These gentlemen had consented to act as
the advisory comh ittee for the Alien Property Custodian on ques-
fiods of the sale of German property. So they have been seeing
every side of this activity of the eiians and new the whole thing,
and we asked them to acts trustees in this new organization. They
(0niot hold a share of stock. The do not receive at cent of eon-
pensation. They have the nomination of all officers. and then they
sai, because of yu , nowledge of these conditions,' which I have
described to you to-day, ain(l of everybody connected with the issues
involved. that I bcom present, also without pay, until such time
as the foundation becomes a going concern. 1. got twvo friends of
mine to serve with ine without pay-one as a vice president, who is
with J. G.,White & Co.. a $25,000"man, to establish our system, and
another man to establish the system of bookkeeping. We have on
our pay roll three chemists, one at $5,000. And Dr. Chandler, who
has consented to cone down and tell us the value of these patents
for $200 a month. We have one young man investigating infringe-
ients, and so on.

Senator CALDER. How many patents (lid they take over?
Mr. GARvAN. Four thousand.
Senator CALDER. The Alien Property Custodian sold them these

patents?
Mr. GARvAN. It was by private sale by the President.
Senator CALrER. For how much money?
Mr. GAIRVAN. $250.000.
Senator CALDER. Will these patents be of any great value some

day?
Mr. GARVAN. They may or may not. They would be to any

person who was going to try to make money out of them. For
instance, anybody who owned1 these patents and wanted to make
money out of themn would not be urging you to pass this licensing
bill. He would be sitting back asking for as large an amount of
German goods to come in as possible, because then he could collect
the highest kind of royalty from their coming in. It is a great loss
of royalty to the Chemical Foundation to urge the licensing system,
but that 'is not the reason for the Foundation. It is to assist, en-
courage, and promote American industry. Take salvarsan, and that
is the most valuable one-

Senator CALDER (interposing). The most valuable patent?
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Mr. GAJIVAN. Yes, sir. That patent in the hands of a private
individual who wanted to confine the manufacture to one man and
maintain the price of $3.50, would be worth any amount of money,
because 10,000,000 syphilitics would want it. 'We gave it free to
the New York State'Board of Health, to Massachusetts State Board
of Health, and will give it free to any State board of health which
will equip itself to manufacture it safely. The Foundation will
never get anything from them. We want, by experimentation, to
help cure disease. Of course, that patent is not worth anything;
I mean, as far as income is concerned, because we want it "to help
the public and not to make money out of it.

Take tile Badische patent on vais dyes; that is susceptible of in-
come, but there is no income possible until somebody in America
successful manufactures the dyes--except upon importation, like
this one liere. It was suggested'that 10 per cent was put upon it-
Mr. Metz suggested as a license fee on that, coming in. That was
fixed when the allocation right was given to the German agents
here. It has been the policy of the executive committee of tile Foun-
dation to charge to any manufacturer whatever was needed to en-
courage him 2 per cent, 3 .)er cent, or 5 )er cent. just whatever was
necessary to encourage him to manufacture. But when a German
agent wanted to import it we thought it proper to impose the 10
per cent royalty.

Senator 'CALDER. The men whom you referred to, all of whom I
know to be men of unquestionable integrity, may some day retire,
and the control of this thing might pass out of their hands and into
others; is there a tremendous possibility in that?

. r. GAnvAN. With 500 stockholders in the leading firms in
America? The stock is nontransferable. Each man is going to
own one share of stock. Just look at the names.

Senator CATLDER. Senator Sutherland says it is all in the record.
Is this a repetition?

Mr. GA JVAN. I am very anxious to make this statement, as fully
as possible, because I do not want to have any runiors or anything
to interfere with this case. I am pleased and delighted to answer
questions to the fullest.

Senator CALDER. I am very anxious, too, for information, because
the situation would indicate that there is a great possibility of tre-
mendous profits for some people.

Mr. GA1VAN-. If you can take any lawyer in America and lie can
point out the possibility where the Foundation could ever be used
except to serve the best interests of the entire American people we
stand ready to amend it in any way, shape, or form necessary. If
these trustees get crooked-heaven* pardon me for expressing the
idea. Any one of these stockholders could walk into court and dis.-
solve the trust agreement, and you would have the industries of
America owning the company. I am reminded that they have two
shares apiece of the common or voting stock. As I tell you, they are
the people who own the corporation. The trustees are self-perpetu-
ating. You have to imagine that if one dies the other four will
appoint a crooked man in order to get the idea that anything might
happen. They will appoint a man of their own caliber, of course.
It will be continuing. At any time they might do any crooked
thing-a stockholder can walk into court and dissolve them. What
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can they do if they do go crooked? The charter provides that they
must issue licenses.

;4nator INUGENT. At the end of 17 years it Will pass out of ex-
istence?

Mr. GARVAN. Except this, we hope this Foundation will never pass
out of existence will it not?

Senator NUGENT. It Will SO far as the patents are concerned?
Mr. GARVAN. Yes. All these dye factories, or a number of them,

an( they will all follow, have passed resolutions which places their
entire laboratory equipment at the service of the American medical
)rofession, who will lay out a plan for experimentation, which can

be (one right along with the work of the dye men for the benefit of
any investigations that our medical fraternity wants made for it.

Senator CALDER. These patents cover dyestuffs?
Mr. GAJVAN. No, sir. There may be some related things.
Senator CALDER. Other than chemicals?
Mr. GA nV.x. No, sir; there may be some related things.
Senator CALDER. I mean other than drugs or related things.
1M1. (GAA. NO. sir'.
Mr. CHlOATE. It covers some apparatus.

Mr. GRVA.vN. Is there any questionn anybody would like to ask
about this Chiemical 1,oun(aUtion?

It is our pride. It is something we are proud of. And I think
it is like the licensing system. Gentlemen, the thing to find out in
connection with legislat ion is. what 1. G. does not want. You are
egislating against I. (. It is what they are afraid of. Have you

heard one of then do anything but sit with smiles when you are
levying the highest tariff you ean levy? No; it is the Chemical
Foundation and the licensing system that rankles in their hearts.
It is these two ideas they are against. Licensing system may be an
unfortunate word, and Ifhave no suggestion as to what form it should
take. but it is that idea I want to introduce.

senator NUGENT. A very large number of those patents will expire
W ithin 17 years, will they'not ?

Mr. G(ARVA-,x'. They are expiring all the time.
Senator NuoENT. "All of them will expire before the expiration of

that time?
1ir. (.%RvA,,. Yes. sir. That is why the trust agreement was made

for 17 years.
It is a Delaware (orporation. and it was suggested that that

brought it very close to the Du Pont. The reason for it was that
Judge Grey was our legal adviser in the matter, and we formed the
corl)orationi in Delaware because that was the one State we knew of
that would allow stock to be trusteed for 17 years, while New York
only allows it 5 years. That is the reason it was formed in Dela-
wai'e. an(l yet the accusation was made against it in one of the hear-
ings that it was near the Du Pont.

Senator NUGENT. Those patent,, are. the property of the 500 stock-
holders of the Chemical Foundation?

.Mr. GA hAvx. Yes. sir; but they can never derive beyond 6 per
cent on the money they put in. Five hundred thousand dollars was
put in and $250,000 was paid to the Government, leaving $250,000
working capital until such time as the people began to manufacture,
and we can get royalties. We have only received $15,000 in royalties
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by this terrible corporation, although it has been organized for more
than a year; and it is because the stuff is not being manufactured yet
to any great extent. But a stockholder can only receive 6 per cent
on the actual cash put in. All the balance, if there is any balance, of
profits must be spent by the trustees for the encouragement of chem-
ical advancement in America. either by way of encouraging in colleges
or scholarships or the establishment of research laboratories, or what-
ever in their judgment they may see fit to devote that surplus to.
So that, so far as- I can see, nobody on earth could make anything
out of it except the common benefit'to America. Nobody draws sal-
aries except the chemists at work finding out what is in these patent.

I now offer in evidence the constitution and by-laws of time organ-
ization, which shows it is an industries-owned institution:

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS, CHEMICAL FOUNDATION ADvISORY (yOMMIII*.

ARTICLE I.-.Vaine.

The name of this committee shall be the Chemical Foundation Advisory
Committee.

ARTICLE II.

The Chemical Foundation Advisory Committee is established subject to tile
supervision and control of the board of directors and president of the Chemical
Foundation (Inc.), to promote in all lawful ways the Interests, objects, and
purposes of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.), to cooperate in an advisory ca-
pacity with the foundation in tie determination of Its general policies aind of
its policies regarding the forms, limitations, and distribution of licenses under
its patents, and to render such other services to the Chemical Foundation
(Inc.). as nmy be deemed beneficial to tie Chemical Foundation (Inc.). and to
the public safety and welfare.

ARTICLE III.-Organivation of the committee.

SEc'rIo 1. The advisory committee shall consist of tile president and vice
president of tie Chemical Foundation (Inc.), a representative of the American
Dyes Institute, and a representative of the Manufacturing Chemists' Associa-
tion of ththanted States, to be respectively chosen by each associatlon; tile
chairman of the section committees and not to exceed five committeenien at
large, to be chosen by the president of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.).

The advisory committee shall supervise and direct investigation of any and
all matters which the board of directors or presitlent of the Chemical Fountia-
tion (Inc.), may refer to It. and shall report thereon to said board of directorss
or president, shall appoint such special subcommittees as It may deem neces-
sary, anti may abolish the saie, and(1 shall have sucli other powers an,! duties
as may be given to It from time to time by the president and board of directors
of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.).

SEC. 2. Mcctin1 T of the adiisorI (omiltC.-A nieeting of tie advisory
committee shall be held immediately after the annual meetings of the section
committees, as hereinafter pro-1dlld for. Regular monthly meetings shall h
held at 2.30 o'clock, p. in., on the third Wednesday of each month, and special
meetings may be held at the call of the president or vice president of the
Chemical Foundation (Inc.), or by request in writing to tile secretary signed
by three members of the advisory committee. At least five days' notice of
such meetings shall be given to each member of the advisory committee. Five
members of the advisory committee shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE IV.-Omcers.

SECTION 1. The officers of tile advisory committee shall be a chairman, a vice
chairman, who shall be respectively the president and vice president of the
Chemical Foundation (Inc.), and a secretary, who shall be elected annually
by the advisory committee at its annual meeting. The secretary shall hold
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office for one year and until his successor shall have been elected and shall have
accepted office. Any vacancies in office shall be filled by the advisory committee.
The secretary need not be a member of the committee.

SEC. 2. The chairman shall preside at all meetings of the advisory committee.
He shall be a member, ex officio, of all sections and all committees and shall
perform such duties as are necessarily incident to his office.

In the absence or disability of the chairman his duties shall be performed by
the vice chairman. The vice chairman shall be a member, ex officlo, of all sec-
tions and all committees.

SEC. 3. The secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the advisory
committee and of all other meetings of which a record shall be deemed advisable
by the advisory committee. It shall be the duty of the secretary to issue notices
for all meetings of the advisory committee. Ile shall perform such other duties
as may be delegated to him by the advisory committee.

ARTICLE V.-Organization of 8ectiOn8.

SFcTIo, 1. The stockholders of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.) shall be
divided into the following sections for the purpose of assembling in groups of
like or kindred Interest:

1. Dyes and intermediates,
2. Pharmaceuticals and medicinal chemicals.
3. General chemicals and fertilizers.
4. Textiles, including dyers and finishers.
Additional sections shall be formed from time to time when in the opinion of

the president or board of directors of the Chenical Foundation (Inc.) there Is
a sufficient number of stockholders of like or kindred interest to justify their
formation.

Each stockholder shall designate the section into which assignment Is de-
sired and slall Ile so assigned. No stockhlder shall be assigned to more than
one section except upon approval of the president or vice president of tile
Chemical Foundation (Inc.).

SEc. 2. Section. shall be represented by a section committee of not less than
three, elected by and from the membership of each section. The chairman and
,ice chairman of the advisory committee sliall be ex-oflicio members of all
sections and all committees

S :. 3. Each section may adopt its own rules and regulations, provided such
are not inconsistent with the constitution and by-batis of the advisory committee.

S:c. 4. Each section shall e!ect its section committee at the time of the annual
meeting, or at toe time of any special meeting of the stockholders called for ti
purpose. Section committees shall have power to elect their own chairman and
to fill vacancies. No person shall Ile chairman of more titan one section com-
mittee. Each chairman of a section committee shall he litso facto a member
(if the advisory committee.

ARTICLE VI.-Rcction mccting1 s.

.qECT1ON 1. Annual ineeting.-The annual meeting of all sections shall be held
immediately following the annual stockholders' meeting of tie Chemilcal Foun-
dation (Inc.) and at the same place.

Stpe. 2. Special lnccingls.-The secretary slall call a special meeting of any
section or section committee whenever directedd to do so by the advisory com-
mittee, or whenever requested in writing to do so by five or more members of
1he piertlcular section. Each such request in writing shall state the object or
objects for which the meeting is desired, and no object not so stated shall be
a(ted upon at the meeting.

Six. 3. Notice of mecting.-At least 14 days' written notice or 7 days' tele-
graphic notice of the annual meeting or of any special meeting shall be sent
by the secretary to each member. Notice of each special meeting shall set forth
tile object or objects for which It is called.

Smc. 4. Quorit.-A quorui at any annual or special meiluing of any section
shall be not less than three, mmners in person or by proxy, unless and until
such section shall )y resolution otherwise provide. Less thian a quoruni nay
ad.ourn any meeting for a period not longer titan 20 days.

Sre. 3. Each member shall be entitled to one vote, Irrespective of time amount
of stock of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.), hold, and may vote in person or
by proxy, provided the proxy be duly executed in writing within two months
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prior to tile meeting at which it is presented for use. A proxy given for any
meeting shall, unless notice of revocation is delivered to the presiding ollicer,
hol good for adjourintient of that meeting.

ARTICLE VI.-Rc~i~pwtiofI (111( withdrawe!.

Any meniler may withdraw front any section by giving written notice of
resignatlion to the secretary, and any mnenber who ceases to be a stockholder
of the Clienlcal Foundation (Inw.), shall Ipso facto cease to be a section
menil r.

ARTICLE VIIl.-AMC(0mcnts.

The constitution and by-laws may Ie amended at any meeting of tie stock-
lhohhrs of the C('ivinical Fonndatlon (Ile.), )y it vote of two-thirds of tile
membniers present in person or by proxy, provided a copy of the anendinent or
tile substance thereof shall ])ave been given in tile notice calling tile Ineetiig.

The advisory committee may alleild tile constitution and by-laws lit any
meeting gby it vote of two-thirds of the menmers present, subject to ratification
at t imnext succeeding Ineeting of the stockhohlers of the Chemical Fouila-
tion (Ill'.).

Mr. G.%Iv,%. It may be of intere.4t to the committee to see Dr.
Schweitzer's analysis of the 1916 tariff. By it you can see that they
were not afraid of that.
Dyestuffs. File 317.
I (Von Igel).
Jr. No. 1048 NEw YonRi, Janiuatry 26, 1917.

I alm respectfully transmitting to Your Excellency an expleit opinion on the
effect of the new dllties oi (lyestutff handed over to tne front au expert source
(Dr. Hugo Schweitzer-lBradische AnilInfabrik-ltaden Anline Factory). As the
matter Is still in it fluid stab and possibly still other changes in the legisha-
tioll-of which I Iwlose a copy-will have to Ibe rteckoned witl, I refrain f'on
Iiiore detailed ('xl)llgaitioi ultil further notice. I suggest, however, that tile
expertt judgiltevit be passed oi to Berlin.

To his excellency, the Imperial Ambassador, COUNT VON BERNSTORFF,

(Translated by J. P. Hoskins.) Washington, D. C.

The influence of ti, new customs tariff and its prospective effect oi Germnan
inlortation, an1(1 oi the development of the American Industry Into oil expert
industry, and oil tile (hllices of tile American dyestuff Industry ill the worl
market ilust be considered from two points of view:

1. During a long irar.-Should the war still continue for years, then, of
course, the Industry here would be very much furthered and would have a
great boom. The United States does not lack raw materials for the nmnufac-
ture of dyestuffs of any kind whatsoever. The only product necessary for
manufacture that must be Imported is saltpeter. The question of price does

not play any part in this either. for as long is dyestuffs can not be imported
and must i produced here, the question whether the price of manufacture
is higher or lower makes no difference. A longer war will bring the further
danger that the plants call be amortized front the great earnings which can
be made, and that tile factories after tile peace can carry on competition with
the German dyestuffs more easily.

The dilliculties in manufacture, which are incomparably greater In the mailu-
facture of intermediate products tian in the manufacture of dyestuffs from
Imported derivatives, will be gradually overcome. The greatest lack is that
of technically trained chemists. It seems that American industry is trying to
emancipate Itself ill this respect, by importing chemists from Switzerland.
One of the largest of the newly founded factories is sal( to have engaged,
together with 30 chemists, Maurice Ceresole who was lately professor of
technical chemistry at the University of Zurich, and formerly manager of the
French branch of the Baden Aniline and Soda Factory, and had worked still
earlier, together with myself, in the Badische Anillne-und Soda fabrik In
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Ludlwigshafen, In order to help build up the American dyestuffs industry here.
I have not yet succeeded in finding out which factory has employed these
chemists.
How difficult the production of derivatives is. is apparent from a letter

which was sent to an American manufacturer by the French branch of the
Badische Aniline-und Soda fabrik, on September 13, 1915, 1. C., over a year
after the outbreak of the war, and which in the translation runs as follows:
"We are purchasers of betat-naplhthel, beta-naph rylamniie, dly)henylanline,

(lifiethyaniliie. Will you please tell te whether you sell these products, and
in case you do, l)leae form us of your conditions and the quantities you can
offer us.
"At the same time we beg you to informi us of other raw materials of

interest for t-he manufacture of dyestuffs which you may have to offer us,
aside front those mentioned above.
" In case your answer should he inegative, we Should lie obliged to you if you,

would lkidly indicate to us Ihle address of firms to whoi we could address our-
selves with lprospect of success."
The contents of this letter proves that the branch of the Badlsche Anilin-und

Soda fabrlk, which hlis existed since that time, to Ie sure from derivatives which
were delivered by the nmanufactory in Ludwigshafen, could not itself manufac-
ture such simple interineiliate prohuiets as beta-naplhthel, beta-naphthylainne,
diplenylamine, and([ dinietlylanillme. This branch hall, besides, the advantage
that chemists stood at Its disposal widh hllad been trained in the German factory
and hall been sent by the same to France in order to produce as serviceable dye-
stulls a; those nutimufactureid in Germany.

The manufacture of the derivatives offers much greater difficulties for an In.
dustry still in the process of development, for the reason that such an inredibly
large variety of products is necessary. In a well.developed Industry, like that
of the 'Wrimin.s, a technical use is found in the end for all these products. In
it less well.developed Industry and in an industry which Is only in the process
of (leveloiient, great hindrances stand in the way of the utilization of these
derivatives; many can llnot lie used at all, and thus become waste products. The
lirihe of these derivatives which can be utilized Is thereby increased to an in-
credible degree. Ii order to make the manufacture anid utilization of these
derivatives more graphic I subjoin the Inclosed table, which shows how many
derivatives of a single anthracite-coal tar raw product-namely, nathaline--are
combined with a single basic substance, beInzldine, in order to form dyestuffs.
Ii a well-develoIpd industry all these products are manufactured and ultimately
find utilization. Those who names appear li quadrates are used directly for
the manufacture of colors; thio-e which are enclosed in ovals are at the present
timue not yet utilized but fire subjects of scientific investigation and will ulti-
inately find suitable utilization.

The manufacture of lerivatives stands fit Germany on such an incredibly high
plane that the prices for the manufactured articles are very low. It would take
Amerian industry many, many years before the same, even if it will ever be
possible at all, could produce thee derivatives as shapely as German industry
does. In order to show thee differences of price, the following examples may
be cited:

it Imported
It otin toAmerica
r tinder the

per pound. tarift at
PP that tinme.

Anilincoil ...................................................................... $9.29 $11.60
ParanitranIline ................................................................. 10.00 24.00
H-acid .............................................................. 23.29 34. QA
Alpha.naphthylamine ............................................... 6.20 7.75
R salt ....... : .................................................................. 9.69 14.150
Aldo-Gsa.. ...................................................... 17.460 26. 75
Freund acid ...................................................... . . 11.60 17.25
Cleve acid ...................................................................... I 11.60 17.25
amma ......................................................................... 29.36 44.00

Salievilcacd .................................................................... 12.06 26.01
Tolidine ........................................................................ 26.40 33.00
Benzldine ....................................................................... 24.20 30.20
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These are figures which American Industry will never attain. It can be
assumed with certainty that the most of these products can not be manufactured
here at three to four times the price.

The wonderfully developed technique of derivatives will, therefore, for many
years to come give German industry a preponderance over all other lands in
which the derivative Industry has first to be bulit up.

2. After the peace.-The question, what prospective effect the customs duties
will have on German importation, on the development of American industry
into an exporting industry, and upon its chances In the world market, can be
answered by a single argument:

The new tariff divides the products used and manufactured In the dyestuff
industry Into three groups-raw products, half products (derivatives), and
dyes. While the raw products are imported free of duty, on the half products
and the dyes, in addition to an ad valorem duty, it specific duty of 2j cents per
pound and 5 cents per pound for the dyestuffs Is levied.

Happily, the following dyes are excluded from this speellic dulty: " Except
natural and synthetic alizarin and dyes obtained from alizarin, anthracene,
and carbazel, natural and synthetic Idigo and all indigolds, whether or not
obtained from indigo, anld medicinals and flavors." This exception may well
become the sheet anchor of the German industry. The dyestuffs which are
excepted from this specific dity are the so-called vat dyes. and these vat dyes
are a comparatively modern achievement of the German (lye technique and are
in general regarded as the most genuine dyes.

The preeminent enduring qualities of these products have already brought
it about, and will do it even more so In the future than the older anthracite
coal-tar dyes, which In many respects are inferior to the vat dyes, will he
driven fromn the market. The manufacture of these vat dyes is very coin-
plicated and can he undertaken only In a very highly developed Industry. It
is wholly out of the questLon that a new industry like the American can take
up the manufacture of these vat dyestuffs, and it may well take a very long time
before the dyestuff industry outside of Germany can concern itself with the
manufacture of these complicated products. Here the very greatest exertions
will not make it possible to cope with the competition of Germany. In our
considerations it Is of still further Importance that these vat dyes are much
dearer than the ordinary anthracite coal-tar dyestuffs, which is readily ex-
plicable In view of the difficulties of manufacture. But in spite of this higher
price, the vat dyestuffs. on account of superior tinetorial qualities. are finding
a more and more widely extended sphere of application in all fields of the
textile, leather, paper, etc., industry.

The history of American tariff legislation has shown that in general a pro-
tectIve tariff of 30 per cent ad valorem does not afford sufficient protection
to create an American industry. If this was the case with the old anthracite
coal-tar dyestuffs, of which only a few staple kinds were ever manufactured
here, and these for the most part from derivatives which were imported from
Germany, a protective tariff of 30 per cent is, of course, absolutely insufficient
for the most complicated vat dyestuffs.

In recognition of this fact the new tariff provides the specific duties in
order to provide a far greater protection for the American industry.

But the new tariff now specifies the following in regard to the specific
duties:

"But if, at the expiration of five years from the date of the passage of this
net, the President finds that there Is not being manufactured or produced
within the United States as much as 60 per cent in value of the domestic
consumption of the articles mentioned in Group 11 and III of section 500. he
shall by proclamation so declare, whereupon the special duties imposed by this
section on such articles shall no longer be assessed, levied or collected."

Here is where the German industry must apply the lever. It must, in any
case, of these vat dyes which must be regarded as the " highest quality " goods
of the Industry, dispose of In the American market more than 40 per cent of the
total consumption in derivatives and dyestuffs, in order that the President
will he in the position to abolish the specific duties. If this is actually made
possible, and the President must abolish these specific duties, then the German
industry will le in the same position as before the war, and has only to deal
with the duty of 30 per cent ad valorem, which, as has already been elucidated
above, was insufficient in the past to create an American industry.

That It should he as easy as child play for German industry to sell as much
vat dyestuffs in the United States that the value of the same will amount to
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60 per cent in value of tie domestic consumption of tile article mentioned in
Group 11 and III (if section 500," is apparent fromi the following considera-

1. ''ile vat dyestuffs have ItI tie past, and will even more so In the future,
s51lpll lnt tle fl anthracite coall-tairl dyestliffs.

2. The money value of tile vat dyestuffs Is uicommonly higher than the
nmney value of the old anthracite coal-tar dyestuffs.

3. The ilrlation front (hriinany of these vat dyes aniounts to'dihy already
to 27.63 per cent of the nioiey value of tie total dyestuflfs imllortation.

From t(e sta teillwnts of the chemicalal Jourmuil of the year 1114, we gather
for the year 1913 the ftolowug figures for iliilts Into tle United States:

Per cent
of whole.

Indigo -------------------------------------- $1,316,913 18.08
Alizarlan ---------------------------------- 178, 587 1.77
Antra ene lyestulffs ----------------------- 1,207, 037 12. 78 27. 63
Anillne dyestuffs ------------------------- 7,288, 471 72. 40

Total . 10, 071, 0S 100. 03

IlII this conectiloi, however, we must pity regard to the fact that Germany In
the year 1913 exported to tile United States derivatives to the value of
$1,080,300. The foregoing percentage of 27.63 Is sonewlt lowered thereby. On
the other il, tie production of tie old milline dyestuffs out of derivatives
which have been Imported from Giermanty would naturally decrease from the
Iic'reased exportation of vat dyes, so that in our reckoning tie value of the
derivatives cani, i fact, be enitirely neglected.

The high price of vat dyes, whicl Is, on the average, four or five ties as
much as that of tle old anilhle dyestuff constimption. From a recently pub-
lislied list It turns out that 511 dyes, to tie value of $7,500,000 have been lill-
ported into Aierlc; that Is, the average Import value of al dye amounts to
$14,M0. III this list folr vat dyes are given wllch, altogether, were worth
$214,000; so that the average price of $14,000 for dyestuffs, In tile case of all
dyestuffs, rises to about $3),000 for the vat dyes, I. e., aniount to about four
tiles tie average value.

When tile tiiie shall have cole tli-t :ie (:v'.,mn Industry wIll import more
than 40 per ceit of tile vat dyes, iid '_ .. ,rica less thim 80 per, ('it of the
value of tie doniiestc (OlsutlIion will it, iiiiiufactiired, ti(n great dllticultles
ill tie cahlctlin of these figures will emitirg(e, and It will deleiid on t(e party
Iolitics of t(e residentt at tlt tie whiethl lie will iuimke an honest effort to
.lolish tle specific fluty (i.r not. H1ow Is this " value of the domestic consump-
thin " to be reckuied? low wIll tle custolis iices be talked Into consideration
in coniectlon with tle freight rates and with tie expenses of Insurance and of
business? In the Case of the domestic Indusltry, hov will tite expendItures for
aniortizition, for general Ihlsiness expenses, trade-mark, and patent ownership
be counted In tie calculation?

Froin these arguments It is clear that tie salvation of the Geriiny dyestuff
industry Is to be sought In tle development of vat dytestuffs chemistry. The
tellelicy to develop this field to the highest degree possible existed already.
before the outbreak of the war. Tle new tariff brings, then, no change In this
line. For tie Industry after the war also no change would arise in this regard,
since in any case Germany will be compelled to manufacture and to export high-
grade goods In the entire industrial fleld In contrast to articles demanded In
large quantities, which can, little by little, ie produced In all countries.

In tle competition in tite fielh of goods demanded Ii quantities German Indus-
try will In (lie end not fire luch worse under the new tariff, since by tie nianu-
facture of derivatives forced upon American industry the dyestuff manufactured
thereof, -will stand them at a imch dearer price, so tinat the ol tariff rate of
30 per ceiit ad valorem will mean a still smaller protection for the American
industry. This will not, of course, come completely to light until the specific
duties have been abolIshed; but even If these specific duties are not abolished,
the higher prices of derivatives wvIll tend more and niore to elliinate the differ.
ence between tie protection which the old percentage of 30 per cent plus specific
duties afford.

1535U4-20-34
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Mr. GAIIVAN. I want also to offer in evidence an article by Dr.
Schweitzer, who knew more about this chemical business than any
other man in America. He was a great scientist and a very able man.
He wrote this article, called "The Chemist War," which gives ex-
actly the situation a year or two ago in the chemical world:

THE CHEMISTS' WAR.

"We fear German efficiency." That is the reason assigned by the editor of
the most prominent Anglo-American newspaper of New York for the anti-
German attitude of his possibilities. The efficiency of the German Nation is
indeed wonderful, but instead of inciting our antagonism It should serve as a
lesson, it should arouse our admiration, and, above all, should cause its to
apply ourselves as industriously and as indefatigably as the Germans do, so
that we shall no longer fear them, but emulate and even surpass then). Our
task compared with that of the Germans should be relatively simple, as we
have natural resources superior to those possessed by any other nation, and,
unlike the citizens of European countries, we inhabit a continent which is se-
cure against all aggression.

In no other field has Gernman efficiency proven Its superiority more than in
that of cemistry. While this was undisputed before the present war, It is
no exaggeration to state to-day that the German chemist has so far con-
triluted as much. if not more, to the success of tile campaign than the strategist,
the Army and the Navy, and that, therefore, the present holocaust may be
justly called the chemists' war.

Germany, deprived of all imports by the sea power of England, has been
transferred into a self-supporting country by the chemist. This necessitated
a readjustment along the whole line. Food for the people andi fodder for
animals had to he provided within the confines of the empire. Materials had to
be manufactured witich hitherto had been imported, atl(d substitutes had to be
hiaprovi.zed for raw materials, the supplies of which had been cut off by the
English blockade.

The most remarkable results have titus been achieved in agricultural chemis-
try, and nothing hias been of greater consequence than the method by which
Germany will render litrself forever independent of the importation of fodder,
for which she was oblige(] to expend annually $250,000,0N ). Most of this
inoney went to the United States for so-called concentrated feed--cottone.d
oil cakes, corn oil cakes, and] similar by-products-the export of which has con-
tributed largely to the profits of til agricltural lhl.ttrles of our country,
and, therefore, to the prosperity of our farmers, especially those of the South
end Middle West.

It will be of general interest to describe mow this great deed was accomplished.
It has been known for sone time that In the process of fermentation; that is,
tihe conversion of sugars into alcohol by means of certain lower orders of
plants. such as yeast, albuminous substances are generated by the growth of
the yeast. But tile amount of such albumen was very smali, in fact its forma-
tion during alcoholic fermentation, was considered most undesirable, as owing
to its presence fusel oil and other impurities were produced. About 1910 it
was realized, however, that the alianainous matter contained In yeast might
lie of value as a food for huntan beings and as fodder. Experlhnents were at
once undertaken in a most systematic and comprehensive way by the Institute
for the Fermentation Industry in Berlin, and soon two varieties, a pressed
food yeast and a pressed fodder yeast, were obtained which were found to
give highly satisfactory results in practical feeding experiments. The only
trouble was the small yield of albumen which made the process unprofitable.
During the last few months this difficulty has been overcome, and on April 3
public announcement was made of the complete success of this process. Ti
favorable results were brought about by carrying out the fermentation itl the
presence of sulplate of anitionia as a source of itrogen;f which by tile tietahio-
lism of the yeast is converted from Its inorganic into its organic form (albu-
men).

From 100 parts of sugar by the use of 52 parts of ammonium sulpiate 270
parts of pressed yeast have been obtained; indeed, experiments have beeti
published according to which 100 parts of sugar furnish 100 parts of water-
free dry yeast. Yet even these incredible yields and the fact that Germany is
the largest producer of sugar in the world, would have availed nothing If
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sulphate of ammonium, the nutrient of the yeast, could not be procured at an
economical cost.

But chemical ingenuity also provided a source for this material, which'is
likewise employed very largely as a nitrogen fertilizer. It has always been
recovered as a by-product in the choking of coal, an Industry in which Germany
leads the world. But largely It has been produced on an extremely large
scale by direct combination of hydrogen and nitrogen, us carried out ex-
lusively In Germany. Tie nitrogen needed In the manufacture of sulphate

of aiainonium Is obtained from the atmospheric ai and in tills form Is con-
verted into albumen by the yeast. We have bere, the most Interesting and
most dirct transfornintion of nitrogen from the air in food albumen. Hitherto
this (onversion has been most complicated. The inorganic aiinionium sulphate
has served as a fertilizer for bread cereals antd those grains and plants which
are used as fodder; mimals tire raised on this and, when slaughtered, their
ateat furnishes a large part of the albumen contained in our food. How
(omphx and tedious this process is appears from the following fact: Cereals
andi plants require front six to eight weeks for their develooaent ; they grow
only during about one-third of tile year-the moitis of May, June, and
July-while their production Is restricted hy the area oi which Crops can be
raised. The atdnials require space for their keeping, anid they nust Ie tended
with extrelle care.

()i the other hand, yeast plants develop very quhkly and attain their full
growth within a few days. They thrive it any ilkind of receptacle independent
of rain or shine; they need noI light, and call he growni all the year ronild.

The production of yeast is not a new departure; il fact, large aiitIItts fire
to-day produced in the distillery Industry, In the brewing ol' beer and the
Iina faetilre of w-ile. The yeast forined lit Ifhese processes of fertenltation

Is a by-product which, after coil)pressionl, is exteilsively ellployed ill the
baking of bread, cake, etc.

Ill ti he\w |'lleltatiol procctssts, however, tile mail obet. is Ile pro-
duction of yeast which Is intended to be used as at itllmtiotiu food for
Mllin lid igs u, and 11a1nd1t:s.

2. Ieshde Its vaIe h is nil ecoaoli|eal substitute for ai0a.It ailllca, yeast
will be preferred by illany people who have ilt aversion to niert or who
consider the slaugh ter of alnlitls for food pur es cil alnil dsgu)sztinhg.
Its inportanice will Ibe further realized by bearing in imlid tlht It affords tle
vegetairian the required amlunt of all albullmenl which ls reg-;aullds nutritive
properties Is ever superior to meat albumle), shile it eontith.s 2 per cent of
lecithil. which Is of great value as itnerve food anId totlie. Yeast also Colt-
talits vitanlties which are so necessary for nutrition, antd tilt- absence of
wlich ill out- dietary Is the Cause of tuch sickness. Take, 1 for exaltide. bet'-
berl, a disease whicl is caused by the eating 4f ilolished the frtm which Ihbe
vitnitlitles, which are present In tit( hulls, have been reioved. Meat, on ti
other hall, is solhd to lie the Cause of various dliscases, Stich as gout, arte-
riloschlerosis, kidney affections, etc.

A-; far its the price of this yeast is coicernied, It is stayed that the amolt
purcaseable with 1 Itark (24 v(ents) yiolis 904! ialbrivs. wilie I i ark's worth
of beetf gives only 62:1 (alhies, aii( that 1 oiund of dry yeast is vuitilvaltjt
to 3.3 pounds of ittedluim beef.

As itteitlotteti above, the ecitot)lle lurodlclioul of tile le" food yea, t Coutld
itot possibly have brell of such ettornitus Jlti out'Iailve it' ie (hett.ait cltitists
had iot also provided fit lhe ititrogel froll tihe itit' a1 n"ew ald Irolitable sotirce
for the nut utum fa'tuie of sIllphate of allitlolli tlll. liiilerti aitiosildierfi tlitto-
gell Coutld he utilized onily where lte.tl) water power w\as available. 'lhis was
solely tile (a-e lit Norwiay, alnd comlsequieltly very large litlts w\'e're estaldished
there Ii which nitrogeit obtailied frontl tle tit' was volnvert intmito nilrtie acid
and flitrates. The cost of power per tertin utmits fit Norway wa-,s about $4.50,
compared with $18,000 in Niagara Falls. Owing to the exislite of Iitexiiauist-
Ile deposits of llglite coal ini the neigioriood if or it.-iihi attl lit tnitait, ti;It
Germans fite able to l rodttce the sae unilt at $7.5f(). Altliough this lrhe tit
first -ight Is higher thait thtat of Norwvay, It mteians In reality greater chlealp-
ness ill around. There is hardly oilty Industrial development lit Norway. ad
almost all (,itlicals and apparatus 11u-t ie imported amild tIhe titished lrodutcts
exported. As this Is not mieves. ary hi (erilally, wher. ili additilln to it highly
organized Industry, there exists the most perfect atiid clii liest ittul water
transportation systeit, the price of $7.50 compared with $4.50 ili Norway is
actually cheaper.
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With tills eltejiji power' ("rI'IIIItnV ltiliz.e4 tile lilt tgenl ftrom the nlr not only

geti (totllltitld l1lt%-(. Iii't'i hiltely Illsoeetl, wiltlti threntelt to revolutioniIze
ouir prtes4ent sysitemt of fertIlizatlon. This niew ltndttstry, to witich the warit hasi
giveli lt'Ii tl- tN1111. 111' ut4ItiRIIetlN Stitli 4ll INltiN01111WO lit'i, giVenl slItli une(-
peted resullV2ts~2 thu lt the (To verlilttimt reEfiextedl till- G,1,1.1 h'ttiittti l'0 iiltti(it to
gr it til Imitipolitl Imionopojuly for till tbes' jilt I'Egeltiou ma21terIialsi. 'flit' elitilelt
I idttst rhes Ili( It ilti g Ntitli 111011Ires 11105, l)P'l2 it is Itel leved thu t they wonuId
hiterfere wit lt ill Elevelilit of till new%% nIothodt. Fromlll tile EiEctIIIIetits 11111-
IIlitti rethi t o t t ills iiiit trigebt tittititioly It 11tjt1vit'st2 thilt (lit'itivtI EIopl it2
ittive livt'ttll'ttscvi't't. tilil' t'lfllty Elf whileh l2 asitrogetoiN fertil izersi itlltIw.
thle jprodt Iti ( f it 11111 ttrlfit I utltatlle as 11 uti I ver- iii ferti I I/r. iTo-iy tilitto
gt'ittts feriIIlizers2 lire empijloyred iit It yI.A InI twot forltti. 1ii111tiey. its silitel

v i s III) ixtill it llilli tli I411 t 1s, tile. to k tof the litel igenit fit rtilei' tt, tIe-
vue litt wit Iti te ill till Neisl 111111 u ftor wha t one41 l 0or tli' tllu'i' ttr Itlx-
ttre's Ed ht'sv formsiI must2t lit' ('ttipiltyeih. Thle thu lvei's.iI Ilitrolgt11112 feri Ilizer
whilei tile (fe-ittniiI elteitllIt Iill d discovered k. Very liIkelit litew stiitxtn 11(0 w~Ilthl
tin itt' til. n iti'lt 11t1I inot1 i folios1 It elteitilvat v'ttillil till 41. id Is jierhil ;tu

IcuttIil 11.4 2411(11 ii t ('41ijt41tuttd filid Ill grlnt favtor iu ts rI titithi feril izeir.
TIt thil- niew selenltIit' itellevenit will prlove of tIliWmittlN I mpo~rtane

ilt(ip Is from till-t filet tit tlilt' grt'itt chililtit works~ witleli stlitply thel world
wit tltyestt 12. sylthet It reinid lles, phtttogrititIcf thcveitqterN, IIIn01 jterfunlie,
v't'., blive( p'Otere itl le field iuth iitve 1W(evoIim llltriflit faitotrs Iti tho' frtifelat
fertliz',er ntitistry (of (eillimy. The iieaite tiegotlltltns. will unidoubtetdly ciii-

Jilt t'Itt1lr l"tl jmlevt il iha exert~eti by Mollt Jiitn wh'len ptssessing stuch a
11lIie t i fertize II al' Ioid Ilfltt't leuly worldh-widet mioimtioty oif plotash soalts wvll

stttt' ttiieilig tol sell titt every finmi litterI the' vvilhzeti world absotlutely re-

Thetrte wvI I he' it b~pg. rush ftor tile Tettlllke iout wiizagIot 11 fil flie ItheoN of it
111lllil Itlytot t tf the fGeiitis. or of nit ostrnt'lsni of Giermalny's ttrer utut
Jii11iptitt r wi~t i~l IIl ifeily vinlsh lit il 111 ir.

Ill the sytlivus olf itininonliit, eltitex purvi ltItioni Itself, (tr tttitotioni car-
litont' Is otiinlet, Jeltitel of which tire sulitale fttr thlleet emilloylmeit as
fertil ilzers ori yeaist 11111 ivient. "IleIi~ llst first Itt- (.1111 itgtt dI ttt 241111111It of 11111-

ls oblllIll tutti lii Il itni t ve'ry Iii igtly frl'Elo Spanish241 tlre, lit- fromi suilplhur hn-

0tt u((tto tflit Nvai there hiutn been it nicked adtlie Ill the Pilte of
Siiijlliltil(' itt'Iti liit tli problems iartose ]how tt procurttte tilt' liititd IleVt'54&I foi'
It t1lili -11111t tlit sutci ltw i~~gures IN ti 11inie thel Ilse of t il- Imtril'
vwltilh. ills til-dc wilm mtllvetlil Itile mlost lnigt'tllns nilitite. Ili Glermany

pdlitti' Elf tliglmltilt itre fll . It is aiwitys knotj lui t theso' ('hemileiths

Ito pit-m-tltul use4 111124 ever itoeli intttie of this1 fheol'etleitl fact. 'flit exigencies
of till' w~ill , W 11 liowevtt' ctittifle tt'stinig (If tis roulttloll oti a fitettlly 24('ile and
to-l"IYIN. wititotut till% Ilse Elf foi'elgm llteiii. itll w itout tit'- trotthile of lti-

fuct ttl tig si11 ljthtuilt' nell-by it 241Illlp1e chleiith ti'ittshottittin-he diesi red
objet I htltt't ](,('ItE moltit Ivl y atld sliecessf [lily n to mothd.

IiIli eli' ('lilt'uivo tol free the i('eves forever' from tile Importaittoni of ores
for tile li'odtthiolll (if 2t~~htIl( c, tile (#10nu11111 t(11124lt2 w%,lit onie -.tell fur-
till$) 111141 siltctvtlt't lit subttiltItlug tilese thI)tliivt1 iliterilN, Ili ehy, stliphte
oif iui 1111 itti tgillutili fttr thle Silnilsik ore04 litt llt(]ou sulhur.t~i Siihhtt of
haittnII i nd ittiigtteshtu iti'Otll aed ive y illls (of ('(121 to tiir stilphiltts, which

gel]. Tfllt' hntter fillIslietI Ntlfpiitrtis otld an I tlt illthtil, either of which maly be
t'tiiltyeli foll tht 1ltiiliilfile'tirt of' stilplitillt aiitdt. Anid so suilphuric acld Is the
Ilo2t ll1lislllhe mlintell Ilill utlI cienllIll piitplipist'2 tile wali thus tauight
till (lerimit ehietlllt iitiW tO r'ender hIs country 1iplltphiit of foreign trade
Cotndiltilon Ill this 111tlst Nltiii brlllI of Iils professionals.

teaitlg lIn mndt tiitse sttiltelwlx efforts exn ded lit n tile ittmttfictire of
wriflclah foodstuffs, It is Ititerestlng to tiotv hotw, even Ill 111t'iinaliy, where

ecoinlmy Is proctiteh to suchl onl extenlt, valuntble sources of itattirl foot! ma-
terlals hand been neglected In time of peace.
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When the English blockade, however, threatened to starve the women and
ehilldreaI of the empire 1 (lreftli iiventory of the intualii] I(Sliii4's'ou wis taken.
It was ascertainedl that (ertaii lantits wii(i had bil4 I'tiiglii'Elel useless weells
lissessedl (.o-iidebiit, foll Villues. 1,(ollrtepll wNIll-gaowllg v('ge(ltables were
found which furnished substlitutes lo Sliinl, While five phiits Supplied
excelhlit Ilaterlills for sillhls. But of still greater signiliclllle is the fact that
nature offered nihi varieties of rot ri('li iII sta iilt( 111 lfordihig wholesome
allllntit for mall atnd bellst. Thelpse Ilnlexpectesl l' of Illltliitive materil
will In the future further threaten our export trade to ( ea'niiany, which has so
largely cIlsistel of foodstuffs.

01 tile other hill l, tilts fllowlig IleilllItstIt'll tfoit lof liciet'y i. worthy of
report:

Among the visitors to New York oli the ol(casoI of liet, liitlllill( Con-
gress of Applied (C hemlistry3' ilt 11)12 were two professors 0! " ile ilgric(lltlilru high
Sel00 iII Berlil, Ilir. Fotl Iaili lIIr. 'Parrow, who lhoth lit(r well remembered by
their Americana colleagues.

Scarely had tiles (merlina Arly ocillied ]e]illll id nr1lthernl France whell
Dr. Foth was caleduh thwne to sull)lrvise the i lr'i ltiiia'l les.(Nurci 145s ofI lie ca1p-
tuired territory. itll Dr. PirI'roW WilS uihlitetd to flit' Slllle ellice lii Rtuissian
Polanid. Both sclemiitsts lit (lice took chli rg of, nli shtga r-lbue - t a1 li4 oltlo 'rop.
and their uIltill ioali In the Inlterest oIf the illlvalug ariies tia4 the civillaii

W
11e ar(! ai o exlortinlg lalge qualities If oil ail fats to ( ei'imiliy, eslecil ly

anlliial flit froui our1 slitligiterioll.e I tidhlist lies, 1111d cllo e idtl oil. liy a treat-
input with hydrogen the I ieriaii chieiist tralfoli' llime ie, grades of oils,
fatty wastes of iiil kinlds, all(], mllst ilportanlt of iiill, li ish oils lfI liet, Swedish
and Norwegiali fisheries, Into ediible fits. Ou ilbuillss Ill llt'se nu.tIlteli IlltI
also be threatened ly tilt cultiviition of the stnailower, tlie ,seetd of which fur-
nishes tilt excellent oil, which is already llrgely u.ed fl'l' fod io( lll'o.ses In
Russia. As Sinlobwe's row aln l.st lliywhete, siIliihlit seel iilllit be ralisel
from which oil could lie Ohtillle d as sullstitlitlle fill ou ('ltollset'ell il. For
iermtany this o I would he of ft'l lai' ldvllage, its willl iiixedl with tlhe distlil-

lation prodlu(cts of Iign ite ('la it affords ex('elleit l uiica lillg oils to rel)lace
our best (ylindir oil. etc.

For this puriiose 1lttiiiii olive Ill has alredyil ii h aiil i'tee dohrihg the wvar
In large (I tlltities, blt this tratli. Is no11W ilter'ip|,,l owig tol ltauly's entrance
Into tlite war.
As ('ii'i.ioslh.s ii t ite .seiillh for fooellstl's we iiiIiit fariliei eintlion the at-

tenipt of tile ('helnist to utilize the fresh loo0d of sltiglautered lill111a s, % Ilich con-
talls highly nt'itiouIs sublstanic('es. llig before lie rI lliread Ilililh with the
aidditiol lf fresh blood to the doliugh VIs ellell ill xolilie 1111it s lf E.ulIle. espe-
cially i Fitilitld. Tiis tahstes likw ill(k rye lreald, is very iilrhitions, Illid very
ecoliolilletil. It is interesting to lIte here tlint duriiz ('ltii religiol.s festivi-
ties a colifetiolli Consisting of (liliocolate aill fresh loh1od is sohl i Naples and
eatei by the ladles with great relish.

The agricultiral clemiist has als1io uiiehertikeiai lie tt.sk elf supipllyiilg (;er-
1iaa, With a substitute for c( ttli which cuali il n higher lie irorileil from us.
Although It is realizedI that tle'e tire enorliuiu.s dlillicilties li the wit , ii great
deal has already leen ilutecoiiilllilied. lazierr Sllut ii(l threls lit Special mua-
chities serves as substitute fol' c.tttota 1tlii Jute Ii te liilaailifiict alre of bllag,
etc.. which neel not stand heavy weir iai elar. Fortl th nl lfuil(ctire (If gln-
cotton cellulose is eliilih yetdl, which Is protu('eI fromi vuu pilll ly the various
refitiig processes nio1w kliowai. By i preliiaiiilry treatieint with ilel and
steai 11il substlielit selii hi liquils. sui ' ii. scliveitzer's reageit, in
alkali.ili)iilfiirle of carloi (viscose treatiiieitm), (oiliiloln wololl pulp s con-
verted Into a highly li'iie ('fl ellllose, which for iiiiiiy liitrltn lililose. is
superior to cottlti fiber. It laos already' been knovii for yerii's that for theh
miianifactire of celluloid certiini tissue pilliers give bletter results than cotton.

MIllions of bales of cotton, which might have relieved tiit( congested Anieri-
can market. and might iuve yieleled large ll'oflts to our sliitlierti fartiiers, iti-

stenti of lying iln our wareihlulses or piers, might have gone upl it sinoke (?)

as s;iokeless powder, If the (ieriins could have liiilrte(d tlini ilt(] employed
Memiu for the aliuit ii(factuilre of giincottoli, etc.

Even ir wiar tnllie people Must think of such frivolous tiigs. as dresses and
clothes and the Geriian (liemiiists are hard put to Itiiprovise substitiltes for the
ordinary cotton fabrics. Curious to relate, they have made marked progress
In this respect. The nettle fiber, which was largely used in Europe as a
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textile material prior to the Introduction of cotton, has again attracted much
attention. Most Interesting reports are being published and patents being taken
out for the utilization of the last fiber of willow bark. Willow boughs are
valued as material for weaving baskets. A special school for the cultivation
of willow trees-a remarkable demonstration of German efficiency--exists
In Graudens, West Prussia. Director Brickwedel, of this school, about 10
years ago, suggested the use of the last fiber of willow bark as a textile fiber,
since he found it to be very strong and of fine structure. It surpasses hemp
fibers anti closely approaches cotton fiber In purity and textile strength. Ac-
cording to the patented processes the bark Is first spread and dried either by
exposure to the air and( sun or to artificial heat in a drying room. It Is then
packed In small holes, which may be kept for years without Injury or do-
composition. The bark is then treated in an alkaline bath for about five to
eight hours, dried and freed from tannins. and then mechanically freed from
wooden fiber.s like hemp and flax. The fiber thus obtained furnishes an ex-
cellent substitute for cotton anti Is especially recommended for surgical pur-
poses, as it possesses great power of absorption. It also furnishes an excellent
paper.

All lhese endeavors to s substitute cotton may appear rllicalous to u1s who
have been brought up with the Idea that " cotton is king," and that we have
been destined by fate to supply this fiber to the civilized world. The farmers
who cultivated fhe madder root and tie planters who raised Indigo were also
Inclined to jest when they were apprised of the fact that German chemists
had succeeded in reproducing in the laboratories the dyes which their crops
furnished, but when hlie manufactured materials drove tie natural products
from the markets ind left the farmers and planters without a job, hilarity
ceased. History may repeat itself and willow hark and nettle, or some other
substitute raised on German soil may, li the near future, depose King Cotton.
The German cheniist has a duty to perform, and with his perseverance and
application he does not shrink from any problem however dillicult It might
appear to outsiders.

The rearing of silkworms and the production of silk are also undertaken
with great zeal. Mulberry trees, the leaves of which are fed to the cater-
pillars, thrive very well in South Germany and In the Rhillne Province. This
Industry is to he developed, not so much to make Germany independent of the
Importation (if raw silk, but for the reason that this occupation offers easy
and profitable work to waor cripples and invalids-work which can be done in
.llout six ve(.ks of the year.

The cliiist hits also succeeded In replacing the product of the camphor tree,
whIch before the war had been obtained from Japan, and is of great importance
in medicine and In the manufacture of smokeless powder. It Is now made
artiticlally in the factory, and It has been found that synthetic camphor not

only surpasses tile natural In medicinal efficiency, but that It Is of greater

purity, a stronger disinfectant and cheaper, at least as long as war prices
prevail.
The German cellist, who has already solved the problem of manufacturing

!yitlietle rubber, will perhaps also tackle tile problem of junking Gerniany
indepedillent of rubber Imports in another direction. The milkweed plant,
wlich iielongs to tile Asclepias family, furnishes a latex wIvich resembles that
of tile cheaper grades of rubber. Although tile amount of rubber is sinall and

tile quality poor. yet the chemist need not despair if lie remembers that the

sugar beet tirst use( in sugar making contained only 4 per cent of it very
slt, rilor erade of sugar, while to-day it furnishes 22 to 24 per cent of sugar

of su1ch high quality as to be indescribable from tie irst c ?ne sugar.
Great idguity is displaye'd by the metallurgical clellist in repacig

copper by other iletals. As a result, tile consullptlon of copper for use for

war purposes and for Ihe t its oiishierably reduced. With its inexhaustible
suply of iron and steel, an(l its wVeahth of zinc and a domestic supply of copperulmfuntig to al anInuatl production of 40,0) tols, Gernlany is in an excellent

1t1bio to iianuifm i'ire substitutes for copper. Gun and rifle cartridges, and

the fuse-heads of greqnades are iIalde of soft iron, with a suiall percentage of

(t'1per and zinc. ,,uttOils. billt tonl-facings for helnets, belt buckles, which were

formerly natde of brass, are now, n111de1 of alloys free from Copper.
In the electrical industry iron and steel wire are used exclusively. Long

distance electric power trasillissiolns are being conducted over cables nanu-

factured of aluminum.
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In machinery construction and Journal bearings, brass Is entirely replaced
by steel and Iron. Instead of massive bronze, hollow bronze castings, or iron
or steel castings coated or covered with bronze, are employed.

Next to steel'and iron, aluminum and magnesium play a prominent part as
substitutes for copper. It has been found that an aluminumn-magnesluin alloy
possesses great advantage over tie latter as anl electrical conductor. Mag-
nesium is said to be useful for many putposes for which aluminum is being
employed to-day. Tihis Is a very important discovery, because Germany has
enormous supplies of magaesun chloride, a by-product of the potash Industry,
which las been considered worthless up to now. Two large factories, started
(luring the war, are now producing inagneslun.

While magnesium nmay tins be obtained from a domestic source, aluminum
ias been hitherto made from beauxite, a mineral imported from France. Tie

necessities of the war forced the chemist to look for it domestic raw material
for this important metal. Ile now uses a cheaper grade of beauxlte found
in Carinthia, I)almatia, and Hungary. But more wonderful still he has suc-
ceded in extracting front cheap clays, which are found in great abundance
throughout Germanny, a pure aluminum which serves as an excellent raw
material for the manufacture of aluminum. Two factories are working these

piroct'esm.s and ("erimany will remain forever independent of these foreign coun-
tries, Switzerland anit the United States, upon which so far it has relied for
supplies of tills metal.

long before tie var varied uses were made of aluminum Instead of copper,
and in recent years the hitter his successfully challenged the heavier metal
in almost every branch of electrical engineering.

According to a statement iln London Times of January 15, 1915, aluminum
iliS btee empi)loyed oi lost of the more Im)ortant power transmission lines
of recent years, the two largest power plants In the world being equipped
with aluminuntm conhictors exclusively, one alone absorbing nearly 3,000 tons
of the metal. Aluminum Is also used largely for short distance power (I1s-
tributin Ill central stations, rallways, etc. ; ilie whole of tile feeder connections
in the new Westminster ( London) power station, for Instance, consists of
aluminum. while the entire insulated feeder system of the Paris tramways Is
jnalde of the same metal, the latter absorbing several hundred tons.

It has beeni estnimted that Ini America 20 per (ant of tile total output of
alminunl is utilized for electrical conductors. Tie English war office ranks
amnoig tile principal consumers of the metal for this purpose. It Is of Interest
to record tmt Capt. Scott, of Antarctic fame, employed aluminum wire for the
portable teledhne installation which lie took with hin to tile South Pole.

Actual Implemwe ls of war, in time manufacture of which time chemist exhibits
his remarkable Ingenuity, tire the various kinds of gunpowder, explosives, and
primers used in cartridges, grenades, shrapnels, bombs, torpedoes, etc. Each of
these Instruments of destruction requires special grades and mixtures of smoke-
less powder and of high explosives, such is plr(ih acid, troly (T. N. T.), etc. All
these materials are produced from nitric acid on the one mand and cotton, car-
1))lie ichtl, and tolmd on tie other.

Nitric ac(l is generally prepared front while e saltpeter and sulphurle acid, but
In Norway, as described above, it is made from nitrogen of the air, and in Ger-
inny fronlt attutton ia and (alchinl (.yanmhiide, which themselves are obtained

front the nitrogen of the air.
These recently developed sources iissuire to Germany anl unlimited supply of

nitric acid, not only for till war purposes. but for general industrial use.
(emtany lias also all inexhaust ilble supply of benzol and toluol owing to lier

vast choking industries in whhhli these ntterlals are recovered as by-products.
As regards cotton, however, tire is great deficiency anId, its state(] before, the
various kids of refined cellulose and paper mtst now serve for tie production
of smokeless powder.

In vie%%, of the fact that this country is furnishing vast amounts of ammuni-
tion to time Allies, it may be instructive to describe how Its export has affected
our legitimate chemical it(hlustries. low great tile Injury Inflicted Is, tile fol-
lowing tnstancsA will show: Nitric acid, which we make from Chile saltpeter
and sulplric acid, has advanced from 3j cents per pound to 14 cents and at
present can not be bought at all.

Tite same is true of sulphurlic acid. In fact tltere is such a demand for this
acid that one manufacturer of legitimate chemicals is compelled to stip It
In tank cars from tile Pacific coast amd pay for goods worth $15 a ton $30,C0
in freight.
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Tile hlavoc thus wrought III ouI liustrieN Is I rrelpa I' lilllZdI Be l l ad tolti,

wii('i fi'e tilt. Iiost impj)ortaniit starting Iltttei'Ilai for tilt' )'tutlc('tiiiii of (lye'
stilITs 1111d syllthietic I'elliid,'s, ti'e, illfllr'itltiteiy, a. so mI lb tovle ill tlo e Itl-
facture of high explosives, andl therefore at t'sent fire not available for
tie ice(s of humanity..

Bletizol, wlt'i ('lIst aibit 2)d ('ellis Ijlrl galloni before tile will-, now I\" ('Ists $1
per gallllon , ad tluolil, which ha~s alwaiys Ilv'el c'heilllwi. thaln 1lielTvo, Is sold
at ptresenlt tit tit(e exorblitanlt prive of .$5 it galllon.

lieliz'ol furn'ishes phelol, which ill t 11 is ('converted ito pic'ic ich by
itratioi ; f'om ttlllful tl'illitl'rotol iol, whicl as8 fll exlosie i s suei'iort' to liI''i('

'i(Id, I del'ivedl l il Itit' i. l llne Illillilttti'. Illelloll, I1li' mstit t'tlllllll. effective,
itlll vlicillpt-st tdisillfectillt, h111s h'itlnte well-Itigh a luxir'. While Ip'eviils
to the war It sold it ibout 9 (-(-tIls per ptound, it iltow ret('hest $1.51) per l nillltt.
The' prices of Irilitrothluol hiiav e een ilt subject of pa'iliamltentary iquliiri's

Ill ,ightid, from whi(h It apltji ,iiI Iilhut tihe t'oulict was solid to lhe l'ilglisli
(overnmiiientt lit $1 j-t'i' pllun I1111 i ti ile F'e'ih linlI lshilas lit $1,*-: per
ioutnldi. |vel lit tilt ('ol.t Elf $5,0W1) iil'r glllll of toliol, Inelliiig buioit 65
'ellts tr Iutlilld, froln whih'h :j Ilillulids fi 1rilitrotolitit iae rolt'oelui'e'i, these p'ites
aiffoprd ellolllsl~ lpl'olit.sIt ti te .llleri(call brokersq'.. beca(,lll.el I poundlll of tlillitl'o-
tllilol only cos),tsq 11llot :30) (-('Ills to Irotilce. 'rhel lir Jones,.. il;l', ra nve itl.s-

.lt, titls pay ittt $1 'lea r ltrolit fll-r every ofl tinl' nle llllci'tsi'd triiti-
{l'(tll iol.

however gratifylng stich lt'loits ititll h lit' Illt'y htecitte ill.siglii'filnt, 11llid.
Ill fll(t turlt Iittt heitvy losses. winht ve con.sidtr ' legitih i n llit lItdst ilJes al'e
suffe'ill .. ,"For evtry wori .gittait iitllibhly ellil eloyl lthlt 1l lil'icill urt'
of u'itS IIIIIIIld aito lt u I here arte lit It-list 101) idle thlloret'.s ill the textile
Ild list pies.

How seri(sUly oti' 10i111inlfnctll'lig Jiiu trade iinte'es s iire contraict 'lrlits,
(of tt'ih Icth ae l'ien 'eieitt'llv ire e l l tillt ft'iratly (riticized ill tile E'llglish
P'tliltlent. tltei'e fire thlsindoill il lt eie'ili l111 kt'is whose 111 lley Is tied
ut ill ul lliite to'ttfol. 'riTe pirlolts ill (till' exilts Ill a1ils 111i il iiiitlllliitill
tire ilv'il (llt 1by the %'list loss of llolley flie to out' ilalility t I liort f3't -

stlffs, tllotislh s Its, cyllille Elf piltlassllim, sug.i' Itet't sed'"'i, eh'., wlich lie
hitherto Iboulght fromtn Gerlillillly Jill(] f wlhch ouirl failler'.. (pill, Itextile Ill-

dlsties. otr liners are so badly in nleed.
How seriously ot" IIIIIl! I'ltn uiitg il tradi' interests ato tltr'eotelied a p-

leai's front n excellent editorial iii tlhe New York Tilmes, of ,Jilly 12, 1915.
from Wh'h tile following Is quoted :

, inioI'rts ('ollit priipllytiiy of goidlls with (t'ltt'l lii'ectly' I iti il lilt filet are,
rellillull a(tlire (if Indusl.tr'iali fii.'llllll ll ril t lllilrill - I1ihor ill Somlle tel'ill,
.so thalt wvhein Imporlts. fail there, mlust be it 0olr,.rlesiilli UllemlnllliVIll oif ]labor.

"Th i'nited Stittes lots suffei'el a greater ;(15. ol fit('(ttllt (If tile war tilll

uiy other leutr'li iatittlon. All titi C'1t ilt sli iof the pji'lfiits aIsi g froim lilt,
tradlle ill wa III 11tions. I.s that they somllewhaIt offls.vtt tilt elloiirtlllls loss. irlectly

ltvilg to tile .lititlei('. va lt' ie'trits of lilt' will trille itr tleatriail, al1iI
they fitll Into it few\ hailds ii d a t v l raised llore thllll they htspei've to lie.
The greater loss fil.; uio ti'ade iitt Inltustry lit la'ge. Trhe''e I. prbtllbly Ilt
it wag/.e ealiler Ill this Counlltryv whoii(hli le no it somlle pin~ilt of cotacl(t ad(versely

felt the wiar. either Ill Vlat he ,at'lts to Illi the plri'e (if wliat hie itiys, (' Illtht.
Investors feel It much. Th I'se lthil, 'te Ef iiel'rest ilt'd lJ It idirect ha1rd-
ship1 tip theml, ht(,itllse It iffe'ts titt ritte Ef Interest here, and its thit Ixe tilt
irket value of old securities falls. Credit by lill'ls of' it Illos is extended
to the Allies, lit orler thlt they iimiiy lIlly here. lhi.s ,''ellit Illight otlterwise
he going liito work. of devellii'opent lit ititw-'oriks whih Ill their ,oll tl',tilli
vouhl create a Mlg demanm d for lalor 1114 w\hh'ht whnit fillisheti would Ibe l)t'rnll-
lnloot atilltions to the w'ealth-prolhling lmia(hiiie of all the ptiple.

"Tiese things ire so obvltus thtt If It we'e itllt t it vote of ('oiiilllerelal-
IndinIed( people to continue or end the wilt, purely its it hIllslless naittet. evenO the

mianifaeturer of war munlitlos would uldlloutedly votte with 1il thil rest to eiill
it. Why? Because the profits front wvit' (tntriac'ts itire tt'kle, w\'hel'ells ,jnst tile
normal growth of Inlustry in tlime of peace Is ellougli filt' the iltaglillitotl i(id
capital of the American people to cope with. To argite tliat the Uilited States
has a selfish Interest in this war Is to betray ethis Ignorance tir prejudice. We
would much rather sell Europe the goods normally colstiied in tiiie of peae
and take In payment therefor, not gold which we do not iieed, nor credit which
we could use ourselves, but other goods."
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That Is a strong argument for i (inilargo on all exports to all belligerent
nations, which, its everybody concedes, woulhi end the war inore quickly than
any other iIneIlSuI'r. The fearful ltnelihploylleilt of olr ilabor and tilt' great losses
of our trade and Industry at large call only lie prevented by a quick end of tile
war.

No dis('ussioll (if this sulject Woulh( iom tOliplete withtut .1 mention of tile
nIast nladern hlistrullets of war lievidlt by tihe ltnistIS, nl1lti1ly, the Ilolsol-
gas hllihls, the lire Iiquid. and11 tile hltenldiary Ionllbh.

At laiout the iniddle of last l'eJrlillry tile walr correspilalelnits reported that tile
Freeblt were usling it niaterial call(led Turlinit, after Its Inventor, 'l'nrIdn, whith
was lescribed as i lltost deadly Weapon. It was saitd to aisdlpyxillte tiit, Sidliers
III tit, treiii'li&'s anldi Its exipsioll ieal 11 ai e,d of vows killed t iet ai1111111111is So

ltilllllllosly. though deld they were foudt i a stndill posi thin, iireselilg
nil ti aijq elialance of life. The dead sid)lh ers ill lie trenviies also relliliied Ill
the attitudes which they hl lssumlldliat titnh very niollint they were over-
wheliutd by tie iptison gas.

The gals lsed sce1.s to have leen i a titrous. oxide colllnd sinihlir to that
emiployed ill Iel ille its aln illt'stlietie.

AoIut the end of April, tihe- (lernln s bmalln to 11se polIson gas willch, iccord-
Ilag to thel- jou'na list Ic reports. appears to i liqulifiei chloril.

Nothing Iust as yet been published aitlut the fiery liquids which tih tillig-
e('elits art usiig, bat concerning tile ('Enlpi.l0ition of the incenllilry holnbs
driil)e upon Lindton. It eor,'iler's Inquest givts tile following details:
"The Iaillbs contained -Il explosives' cllled 'l'iaernlit. It gv(.e onIl e Wi' IIi llis

lIeu t, II. Ilill] it- 5.000, al nd .si't tver'thing oil fire Illit It tolielhlpd. Thleqwillit is
u lliiJ NIire of piowderel aluni ui 111141 I IiIuI llele i( 114111 oxide isell ill welding I ioll
a1nd steel lallil bii r ilirilog hz'iiu'n ,4teel castings. Vhen Illis mixture Is ignited.
the oxygell h .tav ie on airo n ('allllillles violently Wilil tile prlodulcing, oi]'llg
a sing wlich i|s s to tile' surface, the Iltld tI steel slin king to tin' hotiont. The
Ileat evolved Ily tilt' rea('tion Is eioriiols and at temperature c11 lie obtalned1
seeontl onlyo to hilt of the electric arc."

Mr. GArVAN. This is not a political measiire. Our ti'istees are four
Relpublicans and one Democrat. Our' officers are Republicans and
Democrats. Nobody knew what their politics were until this (ules-
tion Was raised Iy the suggestion, as you will always find is done by
the (ernain -oIt'l and its representatives in this country.

Senator 'NUGENT. The trustees, I assutme, are in favor of the licens-
ing system?

Mr. G Al A. Thev are.
Gentlemen, this thing burtt into ou' minds througholiut the past

two years, blit I do not think anything brought it to nly mind so
clearly and distinctly as did the fact that after the armistice airships
flew over the sea; aWd during that sa1e week that those ships flew
between England and America, the Del)artment of the Interior
exhibited in a little vial a new gas that they had discovered but
had not put into the war, and it was asserted'by our Armny officials
that five airplanes could carry over New York enough gas in one
night to annihilate the 5,000,000 inhabitants of that city. Where
are we going to get any protection from such gas in the future?
There is only one protection possible and that is for a country that
might send .some airships over here with that gas to know that we
can send back ships the next night and annihilate the people of
the city that. manufactured it.

The'Germans would never have gone into the war without a con-
sciousness or a feeling of the superiority of their chemical indus-
try. They went into the war, in fact, or got ready for the war the
day in 1,913 when they had perfected their nitrate plants and were
independent of the seas.

Gentlemen, in these two years we have learned to know that this
was an industrial war, brought on by industrial Germany in her



lust-made haste to capture the markets of the world. Industrial
Germany, in its arrogance and pride, preferred the formidable hazard
of battle to the progressive and sure infiltration which within 10
or 20 years might well have given her the world domination she
sought from complacent and unthinking peoples. Industrial Ger-
many was in control of imperial Germany; industrial Germany sym-
pathized and participated in the preparation for this war; indus-
trial Germany waged this war; and industrial Germany was the
first to see defeat and forced the military peace in order that with
her industrial equipment intact she might continue that same war
by'intensified and concentrated economic measures. It was Ger-
many's chemical supremacy that gave her confidence in her avaricious
dream of world empire, it was Germany's chemical supremacy that
enabled her to wage four years of pitiless warfare; and it is Ger-
many's chemical supremacy upon which she relies to maintain the
war, and for that supremacy she pays homage to her dye industry
and counts upon that dye industry to maintain it. Since 1866 Ger-
many has recognized the fact that upon the development of the dye
industry rested her entire development of organic chemistry, and
that upon the development of organic chemistry rested, in an ever-
increasing measure, all the development of modern business and
modern warfare.

And so she cherished the industry with wisdom and provision
while it was still' in its childhood, and by her patience, by her per-
sistence, by the willingness of her people to sacrifice in unselfish co-
operation, she gradually transferred the plans made in the year 1866
into the reality of to-day, and now she realizes that her dye industry
constitutes her keenest wedge with which to force her way back into
the world trade. She calls the dye in(lustry her chief "protective
industry," and has laid out for it a program of State protection and
aid which should startle us. She proposes to use the alleged neces-
sity of the world for her dyes to force all her other exports. In
other words, she proposes to use it as a club with which to fight her
wav back into commercial society.

Gentlemen, Dr. Albert and Bernstorff reported to their Government
that American could never establish the dye and pharmaceutical in-
dustry in this country, as we lacked the moral power for the creation
of such an industry; that here each party pursued its own selfish in-
terests, but nobody kept the whole in mind; that this problem could
only be solved through regard for all points of view, and that the con-
flicting selfiLshness of this country rendered that solution impossible.Wrong; wrong; as ever, wrong! Let them await the answer of
American patriotism, American sacrifice, and American ability!

We felt that we would like to be a part in the taking of the forces
of science developed by them-which they have only turned to the
desolation and destruction of mankind- and placing them in the
hands of what we believe to be a higher and purer civilization, to see
if we can not, out of the terrible mess of this war, do something con-
structive with these same scientific forces, do something to direct
them into the channels of alleviation and helpfulness to humanity.
It is only to give American principles and character a chance that
we ask you to hold these people off until we get our education. Then
we can meet them without any tariff.

538 DYESTUFFS.
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It has been said that only free traders are in favor of the licensing
system and that high protectionists are not. I offer some clippings
from newspapers of all political creeds throughout the country.

[Clipping from Philadelphia Inquirer, June 30, 1919.]

SIDE LIGHTS CONCERNING AMERICAN DYESTUFFS.

Facts of an educational nature are being developed at the hearings now going
on in Washington concerning the need of protection for tile dyestuff industry In
the United States. The chemical expert of the Tariff Commission, which Is
presumed to be nonpartisan, says very frankly that it must be encouraged by
the Government. Seventy-seven firins were manufacturing dyes in 1918. and he
is contfident that more factories will be started if the Industry Is given tie pro-
tection to which It Is entitled. Tie business has been growing in a gratifying
way, but now that the war is over Government protection Is essential for Its
full development. Tile declarations are in accord with the general understand-
ing of the subject, and they are of value because they colie from an louthorlta-
tive source.

But there Is another sie of the question that is of vital imlortance. and that
likes It of Interest to all of the people. MalJ. Gen. Sibert, Chief of the Cheli-
cal Warfare Service, appearing before the committee, says that protection of
the dye industry is needed as a chelnical preparedness for war. ie predicted
tlt In future wars gas woull li used o ia larger scale than ever before. and
on that account we should see that the Industry Is given all possible encourage-
nleat from the Government.

It is known that It would be all easy matter to convert a dye plant into either
a gas or highexplosive industry, 01n(1 Iln this connection Gen. Sibert declaresq
that the building tip of the dye Industry woulhli make it trained personnel which
would be available for Cienlical Warfare Service li thne of hostilities.

Tilus we have two very good reasons for passing tile legislation which is be-
ing urged before the Ways and Means Committee. The business of protecting a
yoinig industry Ill tile of war Is not so generally recognized. Ill the days that
are gone Ae welernel frome bitter experience the dangers of unpreparedness. We
van not afford to repeat that experhence. But in the future it Is going to re-
quire a different kind of preparedness. Some things may I; Ill doubt. but It i.
certain as anything can ,be that new wars, If they conie, will be chemical wars.

[From The New York Evening Globe, June 21, 1919.]

NOURISIIING A WAR nAn.

Long before the close of tie war Great Britain appointed a commission oil
reconstructioll, with almost a hiiudred subcolllhttees, to (hal with 'speclle probe.
1h11s of the later war period. One of the first olicial acts of this commission
%was to decide, that. at whiwtever e0s1t, (ertninl " key " ilI(llstries. vital it lio of
national peril, nilst ie built 1111 in Englald so that tile country should not find
itself dependent o1 till elenily for part of its wiar supplis, as was the case in
191-1. The mailing of dyes Is one of those key Industries. It is inseparably
:onnccted with the making of explosives and poison1 gases, 11d It is a vital Ole-
Invlt in so lilly phases of normal peace industry that to shut off the dye sup-
liy suddenly would almost paralyze such great business its, for exanlple, the
nlaking of textiles.

Before file war tie United States was dependent on Germany for the greater
part of the dyes used commercially. Gerinan science had develope(I secret
processes in regard to aniline derivatives which gave her products actual
superiority. Moreover, her ruthless commercial methods gave American dye
linakers no chance. The industry possessed what was known familiarly as it

yellow dog fulld," to which contributions were made by tile Government and
by each German laboratory Ill proportion to Its size. This fund was utilized
on behalf of an individual manufacturer who wished to sell In the United
States, and thlougl its iIans lie could offer, andI did offer, dyes below the
cost of production until his American competitors relinquished tile disputed
territory. Then the price went tip. It was the old and favorite method of the
American trust in crushing competition, applied Internationally and by Gov-
ernmient subsidy.
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I)nrlg the war Anterica has built ip a sturdy dye Inidustry of its own.
01unr industrial eltnlsts, working at first almost literally night atll daay. have
rediscovered solim of tht (tearllla secrets aid have worked out soile ntew proc-
es. es of their own. The ('hti m is now tade that Amaterhian dyes are ili almaly
respe'ts t he spellrt.or of the Germin product. At the sane time tite superl-
orlIty is not Suich'h(iltly larketkd to prevent tite possibilityy that If (serliatn dyes
tlile i10il'e(li into oiIll mrikets at albstirdly low prices the " infant industry

c r'efully miirsedi here may not Ili- destroyed.
.j,seil II. hateat, Jr., tohl tite 1h1use WVays and .[ealaS (:onanlluttee yesterday

that a ta riff on lyestlyfs Is not alone suflicient to safeguard Amleri'an lInduas-
try; that a licensing system Is also requlread. He qtotel it _tetoilt expert,
who said before the war that (Utet'rn1aany could control tie m market here it the
face of a 10 t per venit ad va lorem duty. If this Is still true, then it Is possible
for us to consider tile znerits of tariff aind of licensing system separately. If
tile hitter is ln(essary anyhow, why should It not be sufticient without the
addition of tile ta i? 31r. ('hate might exldlain this iotint to tile country.
Him ('niii l expert's word'; are probably invalidatted Ily tile te('omplislhmnlts
dlurinig the 'atw . ()tir dye industry is now it going conern on a fillr dfl'erent
footing ft'ont thai t existing hb'fore tilte var. The ,'isuntt'y Is determined, at all
costs, to lmiltaill Amiierhant dye production ;ill we Iit'td Is to hie sure that In
prote'thlug it we shall not Ove'ShooU)t tite mark and (reate conditions lilteiaes-
sai'ily Inimiical to tile lottesth" llsers of dyes.

[PI om i the, Itoh.Vlestr t.N. V. E I''vellil ('hlt'ottlclh, .tit1' 23, 1919.]

IPROTECtiNG AMIRICAN DYES.

G(''iain inidustrihs. it Is said, will send $20,000,t)) worth of dyes to this
countyy .ust its So)oll itS iitate Is oiliclitlly lroclaitel. Many Anleri'ci( s view

wvith alarm tit. effect that tills inllux of (, rinan goods may have on Anerlean
dye Itlakilti which tiig tile war 'os( front practically nothing to at useful
.1i)(I prt'Ete('ots hl0a:4-|l'y. A whiespreai sentiment seems to exist Ii favor
of leierali Iltieastar.'s to Irevent the wholesale (inptlnlllg of cheap (ermtan
dyes upoll the Altleriall markt.

('ongressional oplnilon Is said to lie divided between adopting a high pro-
I'tive tarff and lt introductloi of it liacensing system. The latter mneaisure
wouhl lerlit the Importation of such dyes as American mtike's (-all not
lpr'odtce. This forlt of protection, If continued for 10 years would. in tite
opno tlit o' titally (ommtlenatotlars, enble the Antelican dye Indiustry to become
so well estaished that It could fatve till forelgt 'ompijietition. Others believe
that it high tariff would he more effective.

310en will sn lli t t ' littfore tite Ways aind Means ('ottnittee of 'lie Hose
of iteiar.-entatlves to urge tit great necessity of protection of some sort for
A1maa'ictll dy. It is ,at hi 1 ht l"al'luis P. ( farvat. the Allen I'roperty Cus-
todhaln. will declare tihat tihe e(oo i:ic , w"\'elfare of tile country we-'ill suffet'
serhuaisly if the (;t'ltllis wrte perillitted to regal tlellir virtual lilooly of
the dye industry. ('Oualln'rs and miaiket's of Anterican dyes will also be
rep resented.(|

''hiat congresss is In tie hlalnds of l'ubllicans gives ground for ioplng
that mneasurets will speedily be bptlat'l to prevent (ermany front swiltnping
tite Amtrhan market wlth her dyes. There Is every promise that wlthint i
few years Anetlchani will te ailo to nake ns good dyes atud Ias mny dyes
a. the (erns ca ll make. Certainly tlte Amneilean makers should he givelt
a falr opportunity to nmake good.

[lFrom the Des Moli's lowai Capital, May 0. 1919.]

SHA.LL WE SUIIRENDEII TIIE DYE INDUSTRY TO TiE OERMANS?

It is related on the best authority that German-ntade goods are being Iitt-
ptorted into tte city of New York freely and are behg sold. Tills In the face
of the aissertlons nade by patriotic tein that they wouh never buy at dollar's
worth of goods front Gerntany.

It Is possible thatt a love for the dollar is getting away with some of our
patriot ism.

It Is explained that the (ierman goods now beittg bought to New York
were bought before the will-. Tllis we presume, .s till apology, and possibly
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not true. The situation Is not justified even if the goods were purchased
before the war.

Tills brligs up the iquiry in regard to what Anerica is going to (1o about
dyes. The dye indlustry Is large. Before tile war the baernans lad it all
so flipl as tic United States and (!reat B'itain were olicerledl. Ili Eulglaild,
during tili' wIl., till efortl't wis ])tilel to orgailize ('(lnl)lllh5 to Illlike dyes, iut
the calital stock could not he obtained iecause it was said that after the
war tle British manufacturers (o(ld not conpete vith the (1ernians il )rice.
Ili this collltry, however, illd(red.s of millions of dollars have heen Invested

in the dye itidnstry an11d1 the manufacturers of the United States are making
the best dyes iln the world. Cotton and woolen manufacturers now have con-
fldemie in Anmerican dyes. The scientific men of America have made formulas
by whih dyes are produced which are fast colors.

Making a dyt that will maintain its color is the test. And the Americans
have trlulhed. ro indice calil tal to invest In lye-nliakiig establishlents,
tile lanifitfaicturers of ('ottoll 111141 woouell gil)ils 1lI(le loig-tillie coltracts,
assuring them of some business even after tle war.

But wilell tile contracts exlil'e 1i114 the Amlerhian softies have fallen on
the necks of the l'russians, forgiving them for all their crilies, tile Anmerlcan
(lye nlIllifa.turers will be 'ulillielld to complete' with tile (lerilalq.

III our Judglent there Is only one way to preserve the (lye Indullstry In
America till(] that Is by giviIg tile Almi4'riaeiI dye illufacturelr tile highest
kind of 11 protective tariff. This will be galling to a few traitors. So011e
illiaIllfictllI'ers are not flld (of tariffs. And til iriff his, Ill a neiasure,
been Il dlisgraice. But It will resolve itself Into tlis: The dye industry lilist
be protected or Germlany will itgaii take tile' iusilness. Would It not be
better and14 more self-respeeting tol make our own dyes than to once ,more put
our cotton. woolen. 1nd silk illillinfalctllrers In the hands of the (hernans.

There are it number of industries in tile 'lited States whhlifhI must hav1e un-
qualified iotectoln. Aldl tile country will tim tilt ill order to live this
protection tlhe eulidhan iirty mlust he restored to power.

IFront the Newark (N. .1.) Ledger, July 31, 1919.1

PIIOTE("I'IVE NEW IN lii TIlIEs.

While (C ilgress hits lbeetl devot lg Its tli1e to Irolii llln, It li t,, bill neglect-
IIg lgishull e.lle''ssiry for Iin lh ti, Illl'iindustr'ial I1s nlld leglsaiobn that
Wvolilh he of iieriilllliet lielletit to lalluisiry ii llder tile ('ltilllged ev'ollollli(, '(olll-
tons brought iiunt by the war.

(ongl'essmin longworill's effo'.s to ldvi1'4le his loll to " regIllte the hn-
porhittloi of coal-tar pr(hicts," to prl'o tect til' A\ll''ll'ill 'elllJ('llin illd dyestlluf
Industry. dire'(ts ttellhI i4 the iegle(.t Of ('oli't-, ill file llhsileriloll oi
tills kinld of h'glslatiun.

Befo'ir the war begun practically all of tile dystluff 1i11(1 c'illicals llsed In
this 4oillltl'y we'e Illlported froll Germnllly. Amlerisll never llndertook to
('ollillete vith (hernillly fit these ro(du1'ts. miiiii 1o hlier eriountmy 1llldel'rtiok to
colmete witlh her. (Irilllny was the world later of the.: hildlelSrh's, amd
well the will- s.llit off ilporltlns to ti Colltrily ll 'hs111Iilit ries, motlbly
the silk indlu.try, wits iii it (undary.
But Ii, lthnr , caital 1l Amierlcan Inveltve genhis clnie forward to solve

the Pirolblem, find did solve it. Million s of dollars were invested In Ily'ing
inul lelilcalI Indiustries 4llL while it nluist he con(:eded that the dye iil'iiihl('tS

have not quite reached tile pe'rfectilon Iltl Ilattaiie (il'rllllny. they tire s.lltable
for ill IpirJ(.se.s, and iiliprovenients goi along steadily.

Sonlethilng l11is.t be dolle to prrote(,t tlese 111d1tr'hs before tile (Ierilill
prolul('t ('ill lie (llnlpld i thls (,Omintily.

No State Is mllore illterested In the Longworth Ibill thlii '.New Jesl'.ey, ind
therefore, New ,Jersey Is vitally Illtlerestled i the progress of tie Lolgworti
bill.

The lill ha lot yet beel related by tlhe Way-s li11 ,Mealls ('ioiinltfe, and
the House will adijotlrn Sltuirdaly mnl September 5. To fully plotet tlhe new
Industries, the Longworth bill should Ibe passed before the piellce treaty Is
ratified.

The Longwortb bill should not raise a partisan issue. It does not deal
with an established industry, but with " an infant industry " that needs pro-
tection at this time to enable It to develop.

I I
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If given the opportunity, there is no reason why American enterprise should
not In a short time be able to compete with Germany In these as well as in
other Industries.

[From the New York Journal of Commerce, July 31, 1919.1'

TO SAVE OUR DYE INDUSTRY.

While the trading-with-the enemy act remains In force the (lye Industry that
has been built up during the war, for well-known reasons, will continue In
safety, but as soon as peace terms are established there will be danger of a
German attack unless protection Is renewed.

This I not protection of industry it the ordinary sense of the term, but lit
the sense of l)rotectilng the Nation. A bill Is pending in the House, whicll
plaits to begin a recess on Saturday, that creates a licensing commission to
guard against any Inmportation of dyestulls which will do serious Injury to
the industry that has heen built up Ilare li haste and at great cost.

Tie restriction Is limited to a period of five years ald(( different provisions
inay he tmtade before It expires.

The danger to which the industry and trade inay be subject is the sendliug
III of accumulated Gedirnln dye ts) soon as the (door Is open. Tin'- material for
theta and the lteans for their inanufaeture have increased ott a large scale
on account of their close rehltlon witlh sone of the nunitions and lolsonnig
products that were used by Germany in the military conlict. There "re
reports of active preparations to reach out' dyestuffs market with it sweepinI0g
vollle as soon as ti' wily Is clear for it. The present Goveirtnent over there
nmay have nothing directly to do with stinmulatig It, but it is not at alt likely
to prevent It.

It Is a plain case for industrial anid commercial defense, and there ought
to he no party division regarding It nd io risk of colSeq ilIences while the
lous(, of Itepresentatives is suspending action. It should not be ntixed up

with tiny other action for whticli there Is leitititate ground for difference. The
Senate will not have to tct until It has disposed of tle pence treaty, but it
Should act promptly li, and imdoultedly will as soonu as that is off Its hands.

(From the 'ittsbuargh l'lre , July 19, 1919.1

GERIMANY ]IEACIING FOR liEn OLD DYE TRADE.

The tnew dye industry of America Is not the only one wilch the Reipblicain
Majority in Congress taoy lie trusted to enact protection for, but It Is one of
tie tost iitortaitt and calls for prompt action for the reason that alh'eady,
if we inay believe Informtion given time Ways aind Means Comnittee of the
House of Iteltesentatlves. German (lye agents are attempting to regain control
of tile American iaarket which before tie war tliy monopolized.

Germaty's supremacy it the manufacture of dyes was a military advantage
to her which httndicapped the allied nations seriously during the first half
of the war. How this country suffered during 1915 and 1916 from Its lIck
of a dye Industry Is readily recalll. Thi Interruption of the Gerni sul)l)ly
throughout time war obliged uts to manufacture dyes for ourselves, and we have
been going into the Industry oi it big scale.

Wln we declared war against Germany thousands of German patents for
(lye lttaking became free for American use, (nd we htave nande tlte minost of
then. Within eight months In 1918, It Is authoritively stated, approximately
$400,000,000 was put Into American chemical works. li a single yea'r tie re-
productlot of dyestuffs aind nuedichial synthetics rose in value front $330,001)
10 $17,0)0,090. Not only did the chemical Industry meet the home etnergency
but the exports of dyes, drugs, and other chemicals increased it a notable
was. In 1918 tile total value of exports of this nature was $172,135,180, as
against $21,924,337 in 1914.

But Germany has a longer experience and (,[heaper labor and slip neans to)
get back her American dye trade at all azards. Against her savage competi-
tion scores of our new factories are not yet strong enough to stand. They will
need tariff protection for at least live years, according to Prof. Baskerville.
That protection Congress wIll Iassuredly give.
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(From the Easton (Pa.) Free Press, July 23, 1910.]

TARIFF AND AMERICAN DYES.

Our friends, the Democrats, are greatly exercised lest the present Republican
Congress " tinker" with their pet, the Underwood free-trade tariff law. Of
course, President Wilson has got two years yet to serve, which, though, does
not insure that lie would flout public opinion ind act as buffer against such
tariff legislation as the people will surely want rather tMan see large quantities
of cheap goods from (eranny ad other parts of Europe duniped into the
United States, with the resulting crippling oif American factories aid the
lowering of wages.

One of the great prospective American Industries that requires inanediate
protection is that making special dyes, Prior to the war our best dyes were
gotten from Germainy, but with the advent of hostilities the American nianu-
facturers itt olce devoted themselves toward the development of tile industry,
itn1d although they were hutch liidleaip)d, they were able, within a short tiie,
to give relief to the textile mills, which otherwise would have haid to close for
lack of sufficient colors. They are i now able to provide most of the colors re-
quired by tile villlou industries of the United Stattcs tiidt are deternihied that
they will finally so develop the processes for " vat " dyes that they will be able
to neet all coipel itlon.

Until the wari broke out " vatt " dyes were a itystery in Anmerica, yet tie
iitraci.eles of 1 heir colmposit Jell ilion l lllifll't1'l. \Vti'e we0 (iVel'coelle though
not utlil after the expeiniiture of inlIih iminey and gray inatter. ()ne Aineri-
cii firma has thus fiir been aile to market oiily $30,H) worth of dyes after ati
experimental eXlc.itliture of $S-15.0t0; yet at promising start has beell iiiade.
Another large concern, now successfully producing the goods, risked $1,809,000
oil experillielits llOlle. Ill fact, 111 tile iliolley, (lergy, alld seientlii research
(' if) Is IIO\ b)ellig directed toward Mle perfecthi of that group of rare colors
kinown as " Vitt " dyes.

Tliese "' vat " colors, till of brilliant hues, are strictly " faist " colors, and1(|
their " fastness " is due to their insolubility. Fabrics dyed with then resist
Ibe action of washill.g, of light, and of strong soalps.

Ilenice they i.re chlefly li.ed for oorig Ile cottol inaterhil of WOIlleiil'S
blouses and shir\twaists, lislery, men's shirts, and kildred articles which often
go to the laulih'ry.

Aml after Ainerican pluck aid ingenuity has g-ittell til new industry well
illnder way allstl eXienidellnillions of nioiviy to iaeet the anticipated competitiol
of (lerillany, woulhl ho e illInterests niot be best subserved by affording Such
venture aid its goods reasonable talrff prteioti algitiist the iliroads conitelli-
lilaited by the Hls?

A bill to that effect is now bfro'e Cgres.. atid for several weeks the Ways
and Meauis Conilittee of tibe Iouse hts l,.evii ihling hearings oin the dye
$itulatioii. The plurllmoe of the lieltlsuie Is to bal ill dyes talit (lini be Illado
here, withI at provision, however, tihat d1yes greatly needed inay lie hinliorted
Illtlr 11 spechitl license drlilg the next five yar.s.

Tills It is thought will giv' tie l ime (lye inakers a fair chance.

[From New York Times, July 30, 1919.]

TIE: AM REIAN jYIlsT'r'i5 IN NDUSTRY'.

I'to iresiaalt lve Loiigworlh's bill ''to regulate the illillortat loll or coa-talr
prol(hls " declares that tile syst(emil of licensing which it estalblishes is intended
to ibe applied fll(] administered ili such a iiannler as wIll 1' witlout Injuring tile
doislel colistiiuiiuig iiltishi.ry, best a(d ill lie building lip of it complete 111141 self-
Sustaiilnig ninaSnIt'aclture (if those products. It inlposes duties upon dyes Illd
(heillilcals zlid further lroviles fi It licensilg coiliiIlnssioll authorized to Issue
licenses "to Import iti tie qulalltty tctultily requr'd for Is( In niaiiUf1ret'la'lllg
withiil tile Unitod States such(1 products, and such products oily, 11s 11111y, ill
the ju(lginlent of tile comlilssll, lie iliol)tlllihihle froil doiiestic source. ol
r'elSlsillt)le ternIs is to price, quality, tlt(] delivery."

The argiinents in favor of establishilig tile dyestuffs and chemical Industry
in this country upon a basis broad ('loUgll to intk1e Its intellten'(ent of (Cer-

1any are familiar to tim public-they aire unanswerable. Tile Interests not
onaly of tile industry but of the Nation are Involved.
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It Is urged that this bill, whhh has not been reported by the Ways and Meaiu
0.1llllllttNe. slol ilt%-( ve'y lrompt conideration andi(| I(tIoll. 'hie 1Hou1se Is
to tilke it recess fronll August 2 until eltembller 5. With tie- ratification of the
Jeac('t' treaty, It is feared that (ernuili products would lie ruled to this
countlt'y In so glitt it votlill that the existence of American Indlustries would be
e'illgerei,. Rtegtlation Is necessary a d tit lha (if regulation by liVeises
itis had1I general Ilipproval, both f manulflatutrers alt1 (lisum.ers. There Is

Somlle ipplrehellnsion thtit politl and 1ill(l 1)l1 it ies liiiy It) 'ais(d lit Vitshingtonl
whi'hi would Il till ollstruc'tio to the( early enictntient of Mr. Longworth's illi.
The iaetiri(iI, iiil. relating to imports of glassware lised In the chemical In-
distry, is to lie reporte~l to.daty, It Is understood. aild the lnllolllteeient has
Ieeji tn1le that tit(, l eIn(rlts will insist i1il4)n tilt- ilpijihatill of tit(e licensing
systeill tit that Intdustry atnd to ineasilles rehi tIng to other Iplorts. There is
1t0 parallel between th( two eases, for the glassware industry is already e.Stilb-
lislltll in this country. tndl the I icense plan wold 1( I i ..iiecessytty. It Is to be
Iloptd tltt tht )ein'orats of tli- House will be more wIsely guhdil, and that
they will piut asIde all Ip-u.se of ohsti'etion ianl linlite with the Itepuilhanls
Ill the entet(tnent of il.es neessally for our lithl.stritl Indulpei tlene. WVe
do( nlot wlnit 1ganltl t he pitll in at plsitionl of heiltg heptleeilent 1tp1on ((ililllly
for thit- nititerhils of explosives irs well as of dyelng processes. The caste of the
diyestuiffs Iidustry is oa' thut stands by itself; it should lie (onside'ed wlthtout
I'all'4 to qttestlns of high tariff or low tilli', or lrotectliol oi free tr ade. orl
oI D)elllcrath' or illpuhlihale I1lIith.les 1itl1 the Med of tie 11iltllt ela1(tntent
of tte Longwortli bill Is evident.

[From New York TrIlui. July 23, 19119.1

II('NiN(S IME IM'OlT.

No reasllon ('lilt be advanced for the inleetbm of partisanship into the bill
for licensing tite imorts of dlyestuffs which telre entative Longwrthi al-
iolitilces will soo1n be favorably reported by tite Holutse Wiiys ad(1 Means ('oln-
inittee. Here Is int afternulith of the wa' which slitihl Ite consired wholly
front the stanllint of II llttritlsll and legitlntate national defense.The fac.t.s In the 1111in tit'le clean'if t he, lilie. Ill tht(- lp'e,\ar period tile
(fllnltll chemhlial (,ollilillne.s, liiIfei tile paltr'onage of tile (tilll (11overlilllenlt.
attilnd it iractival titollpoly of thin ailing oif dyestunffs. WVhen hb.,tilitles
elotsedi Gerni llrts nantftitcre'rs everywhere. lrt'utl rly in this counttry.
foutd tlll'Ive's ('lit off front tilt essential raw Iniatertil. Bit heistss went
to woric, (-Illdltal wits enlistel, nll ly a rare exercise of energy the V'old waspartially filled.

Bit the wvork wavt( only hilif (lone when our ports were reopltned by ti(
Presidet tol Germlnt tl'atfle. We were turning out linl (ly.'S, 1111(1 iltIeS of
re1ie had it, n Ilwered by doie.stiC (-otll)vtt ltl below the flrilmr level. bit
Ave (lid tot Ilirake it fill line. It was liecessitry to get it ttirirktt for Iby-luhIi(ts
lillt( to perfect iroc,i.'es . WV doi not Produce ill colors, flil( II to tho.ste which
we (1o inot plroduice (''llltnI.,; is itow lIt it position to control our Ilarle't Itnd lit

ite Saile tile to) dictate prices.
Tin' Itle're inposition of it irotectv'e tariff Is not tnoligh to iltte tile hIrllilel,

foi' oill Itlltttufiletilrers for atin Iltieflilit' lperlod(I 1itist get some M-eran1 lyess
fir Inp lit itl flislitlta~ge fil International comttion. At tilt, s llli tiltli, oill'
(.hllists inlist lie elleoilllgei to coititie thlir wot'r. So a license sys!t,;n Is
Ile'cessll'y tit seCur' dyes tlllat trt t1t(le ilt( to jivoll Injury to our develoing
(lye Il.ldistn'y. )ur lIcense system, of which control will lie with a C(OnlliS-
slon of Iltniifi'tuers. ('olllilsle lt(] and tile Governnent. seems essenttal even
tlugh theoretically obijecthoable.

The aitnoality of the dye-italhing Industry was re'ogniz ed by resentt
Wilson when ip sld Ill Is message that It must he safeguarded for political
its well its eCOnI 1leI(' teaSOts. A lye lilit Is also tile maker of the raw
inateritls of the In inlhats of wall. The treaty dismlntles (he'rilt's cnilllHtl
works alili het' aliship fiactorles, lIut hter cllettleal plants are to rem in Iintact.
It will scarcely lo to allow to hie' ligain the advantage site po.isessed hn 1914.
Tegitimate defense requires we have complete chemical works If we would not
lie hlellless before gas nitkers.

Itl the opinion of Il actically all who have studied the complicated and ramify-
Ing dyestuff problems the license ltlethod gives the only prolllenm of solution.
Tilt, duration of tit- systell) is to ie liltited to five years. By that tile we
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anay expect to have the means to protect ourselves, but now the development
-could be throttled and the country thus denied the basis of munition making.

The Congressman who votes against this preparedness bill will have a diff.
cult time explaining to both his conscience and to his constituents.

[From lerald, Salt Lake City, Utab, Aug. 14, 1919.1

TIE DYFSTUFFS TARIFF.

We hear' little these days of the tariff, once the paramount political Issue
-of the Nation, subject to revisions upward and downward, depending whether
Democrats or Republicans were in power in Congress. One of the big reasons
for the lack of attention now being given to tariffs Is that, under the stimulus
-of war, a high protective rate is no longer so apparent as formerly. Many
American industries have for the time being grown out of the class of "Infant
.enterprises."

One "infant industry," however. needs our immediate attention. This Is
.the coal-tar by-products branch of chemical endeavor, basis of nil manufacture
of dyestuffs, explosives, and organic pharmaceutical preparations. Unless pro-
tected against German competition until it has grown stronger, this industry
will be unable to live, cheap labor and an oversupply of skilled chemists iII
Germany king It possible for the latter country to dump vast quantities of
dyestuffs and coal-tar preparations on the American market at very low prices.

To prevent the stilling of America's new Industry, a bill has been introduced
In Congress levying protective tariff on chemicals. dividing them Into three
classes-the crudes, the intermediates, and the finished products. The bill In-
.creases the rates of duty from 15 per cent ad valorem and 21 cents a pound
.on Intermediates to 40 per cent ad valorem and 6 cents a pound, and upon
the finished product from 30 per cent ad valorem and 5 cents a pound to 45
per cent ad valorem and 7 cents a pound. The measure also provides that
for two years no foreign dyes can be Imported except tinder a license granted
!by a board created in the bill.

The reason for these regulations is at once apparent. During the war the
American dye industry rose from what was an insignificant factor In the mar-
ket to the place once occupied by German manufacturing chemists. American
,chemists developed dyes which in every case were the equal, If not the superior,
-of the German product in color, fastness, ease of application, and price. In some
.cases time American dyes are distinctly superior to the German prewar prod.
net. More than 1,100 different shades of coloring matter for all forms of tex-
tiles have been produced in this country.

In the production of the intermediates used in dye making, the most elabo-
rate chewmlcal process is require(], and can be carried out without the waste
of a large proportion of the raw materials used only by men of the most pro-
found chemical knowledge and long experience.

Such men are not yet available in sullcient numbers in this country. Under
these circumstances, therefore, it is claimed that this Industry requires for
-the present at least at high (legrep of protection.

All this is still more true of time finished product, which may take one of
six different forlas. By further chemical processes, in some cases very simple,
these intermediates nmy be converted into dyes, perfumes, pharmacuticals,
tanning materials, high explosives, like "T. N. T." (trinitrotoluol), and plcrlc
acil or into military poisonous gases.

As a class these finished products, requiring as they do further labor and
skill of a class plentiful in Germany hut still very scarce in this country, need
a greater, though not much greater, measure 5f protection than (1o tite so.called
interniediites. The explosive Industry is directly dependent on the dye Indus-
try for Its materials and workers. The technical knowledge and skill, the
materials and the apparatus necessary make high explosives as well as poison-
ou.4 gases, and their antidoes, are precisely what are to be found in any well-
equipped dye works and nowhere else.

Ammunition, therefore, which has a thoroughly complete dye industry
.capable of supplying its dye needs is always ready for a defensive or offen-
sive war, so far its production of explosives and chemical gases is concerned.
Another phase of this Industry is its bearing upon the advancement of medical
and industrial chemistry. It is the one Industry which deals on a collosal
scale with organic chemistry and it is upon organic chemistry that progress
in modern medicine rests. A recent discovery, for instance, which was devel-
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oped in a dye-works laboratory, is the first known certain cure for one of
the worst scourges of humanity. It is confidently predicted that upon the
further development of organic chenilstry will rest the discovery of other
cures for such devastating diseases as tuberculosis and even cancer.

This devehipment rests upoin the further effort In this country of skilled
research chemists, and it Is only in a dye laboratory that large numbers of
such chemists can find a lvilhood. The econonle importance of tile industrial
sido of this question is illustrated by time fact that Industries in this country
producing nearly $3,000.00,000 worth of goods each year are absolutely d(-
pendent upon coal-tar dyes, and other industries producing maore annually
are Indirectly dependent upon coal-tar dyes and kindred materials.

Unless this industry Is protected front German competition it will be
stamped out in a short thne. With the ratification of tie peace treaty Ger-
many will be in a position to crush the American dye makers by the sinplo
expedient of selling dyes below cost, sustaining tile loss until American com-
petition has been eliminated. Tile bill in the louse of lW-presmtatives afford-
ing protection to this vital industry has been favorably reported on by the
House Committee on Ways and Means, with recommendation for its passage.
The committee is to be commended for pronrpt action on the bill, and it Is
to be hoped that the House and Senate will see fit to speedily adopt the measure.
Any other course, though unlikely in the present measure, would be fatal.

[From Drug and Chemical Markets, Dec. 10, 191D.]

1. TIlE LONGWORTJ[ B1I.. A MENACEt1-UNITEID STATES D)YESTUFF AND CHEMICAL
IMPORTERS' ASSOCIATION ilAISES TillS INTERESTING RIHETORICAL QUESTION.

A booklet bearing the engaging title "Thie Longworth Dyestuff 1,111 (11. It.
8078) a Menace to tile Industries of the United States" was published last'
week and Is being distributed broadcast by the United States Dyestuff & Chemn-
ical Importers' Association.

Its title reveals its purpose frankly. It is propaganda against the tariff bill,
now before the Senate, whose passage was urged by the President in his nies-
sage as necessary protection for a "key Industry" essential to rational pros-
perity, and, in event of war, indispensable to national safety.

The interests this propaganda serves are as frankly revealed. The very naioa
of the organization which fathers it Is significant, for when organized during
tie war the good adjective "American" was evidently distasteful to leading
spirits among Its founders, who salved their nice sensibilities il such matters
by selecting "United States," a designation purely political and geographical
Tils preference for "United States" over "American" Is firmly hehl, and it
may be noted In passing that their booklet accuses tile Longworti bill of being
"a menace to the industries of the United States." Is tills perchance all hnno-
cent admission of the fact that the protection of the coal-tar Industry is no,
menace to American Industries?

It is not strange, then, that logicians so subtle, il the first paragraph of their
70-page propaganda against tile Longworth bill, should state eillmphatically tile
most Important and most patriotic argument In favor of a dye tariff. "Basle
industries which form the very foundation of our productive activity, such a..
textiles, leather, paper, printing, etc., depend for their existence upon a) n tin-
interrupted and adequate supply of products made from coal tar, whether dye-
staff or otherwise." Exactly so. And It is Just because vital industries must
have "tan uninterrupted and adequate supply " of coal-tar products that we,
must have a self-contained, independent coal-tar chemical industry. Probably
it is too much to expect front even so naive a booklet tiht it should point that
without an American coal-tar leilnical industry we can not have photographl ic
chemicals, a long list of synthetic medicinals, or modern explosives-all essen-
tial war munitions-but Congress and the public do not forget tlese facts so,
conveniently.
Those same reasons are behind Germany's worlid-wide domination of tho

coal-tar industry. For these reasons shie will make every effort to regain her
dye supremacy. Many basic American industries depend upon all ildeplndInt
American coal-tar chemical industry, and for these same reasonls tariff pro-
tection is necessary.

It would be illuminating to continue, paragraph by paragraph, it detailed
examination of tile specious argunients of these importers of dyes, but lmck of*
space forbids tills. However, their 70 pages of " statistical inaterlal, explana-
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tory notes, and Illustrative comments " are arrayed to justify the following
conclusions, and these labors are at lea-t worthy of consideration:

1. Practically prohibitive duties are place(] on both coal-tar dyestuffs and
coal-tar Intermediates with an utterly inadequate differential between the two
to permit the independent manufacturer getting his supplies of raw materlal.s
at a figure at all comparable to and competitive with their cost to the inanufac'
turer within the combination.

The prime necessity for the development of the industry of coal-tar products as
an organic unit and on a competitive basis is thus wanting, and what develop-
ment there will be under the Longworth bill will be by a very few interlocking
factories who may use their aggregate power benevolently or not, but, "in any
case, will be potentially in a position to do either."

The "practically prohibitive duties" do not prohibit, they do not even offer
the protection of the old prewar tariff, since now the German mark is worth
2.140, against a parity of 23.830. Ad valorem duties are based upon values in
the country of origin, and with the mark at a tenth of its normal value the
"prohibitive" tariff of 40 per cent amounts in dollars to a tariff of 4 per cent.
The tariff of 1913, which was admittedly inadequate, placed a duty of 30 per
cent on dyes, and the depreciation of the mark makes necessary the licensing of
dye imports for two years. If there was any fair prospect of the mark's return
to parity within this time, banks and Investors would not overlook this splendid
get-rich-quick opportunity.

The solicitude of the "United States" (lye Importers that American dye
makers shall be assured a plentiful supply of cheap, foreign interindlates is a
cynical commentary on the views of the members of this same association at
various tariff hearings before the war. The ruthless methods by whlch the
Germans killed the American benzol recovery plants In the old days prove the
need for tariff protection to the makers of the Intermediates, since It Is an axiom
that we can not have an American (lye Industry unless we have an American
source of these supplies.

2. Such few products, the duty of which would be sufficiently prohibitive to
bar Importation entirely may be excluded from entry by the fiat of the dye
licensing commission established under the proposed Longworth bill, whose
powers in this and other directions are as unlimited as they are arbitrary.

The Longworth bill far from granting unlimited arbitrary powers to the
licensing committee, sets a two-year limit upon Its activities and specifically
instructs it to forbid the Import of "such products only as may be obtainable
from domestic sources on reasonable terms, as to price, quality, and delivery."
Consumers are thus assured adequate supplies of all needed color and chemicals
not yet made In America in sufficient quantities, of the proper- quality, and at
the right price.

3. Even obtaining a license from the Dye Licensing Commission to import a
certain color or a certain product would not yet clear the way for Its actual
importation. To do this the unequivocal consent of the Chemical Foundation
(Inc.) will also be necessary in addition, In every case involving a product
covered by patents owned by the latter.

As the lawful owners of the patents, the Chemical Foundation (Inc.) Is In
position to either absolutely refuse Its consent in the case of products con-
trolled by it, although license to Import may have been granted by the licensing
commission, or else may Impose conditions for the use of such product or prod-
ucts which will be equivalent to a denial of consent.

The importers again beg the question, for the control of the Chemical Foun-
dation over the importation of products whose patents they bwn exists inde-
pendintly of the Longworth bill. This control was granted to protect the legal
rights in these patents and to prevent the flagrant exploitation of the American
consumer, which the Germans practiced for years by systematically abusing our
liberal patent laws.

4. In practice, therefore, the American textile manufacturer or any other
consumer of coal-tar colors or chemicals will have to go before two licensing
commissions for products covered by patents controlled by the Chemical
Foundation (Inc.), first, for license to import from the governmentally con-
trolled Dye Licensing Commission, and, second, for license to use from the
Chemical Foundation (Inc.), who, as stated by their attorney, will first pass
upon the ge'tuineness of applicant's patriotism before giving their decision,

Incidentally, It is recalled that one of the largest producers of coal-tar prod-
ucts and also one of the mainstays of the Chemical Foundation (Inc.), accord-
Ing to press statements which have met with no denial, is under agreement with
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the principal subsidiary of the British Dyestuffs Corporation to pay annually
for 10 years the sum of $125,000 for the purpose of keeping certain products
out of the American market. This presumably to prevent the American con.
sumer whose patriotism (toes not measure up to the mark set by the Chemical
Foundation (Inc.) from succumbing to temptation.

Anglophobia Is a petty vice of certain kinds of propaganda that would ap-
pear to be a little foreign to the "business-is-business" arguments of dye im-
porters; but admitting the correctness of "press statements," it should also
be said that these agreements contain clauses covering the exchange of re-
search work. In view of the British progress made in certain dyes as yet
undeveloped here, dye chemists claim the bargain a very good one for the
American Industry.

5. The judgment of the American manufacturer as to quantity, quality, andcharacter of Important supplies required by him will prevail only subject to
the approval of an agency foreign to his business and not familiar with its
needs.

The personnel of the dye licensing board is most carefully provided for by
the Longworth bill to Insure a majority of experts from the dye-consuming In-
dustries. Of its 11 members, 1, the chairman, is a neutral; 4 represent the
(lye and medicinal products industries; 6 are delegates of the leading textile
and paper trades association. Such a board Is of necessity foreign to a
manufacturer's own personal business interests; but it can not be unfamiliar
with his chemical and color requirements.

6. The inevitable result will be a serious shortage of dyestuffs and other
coal-tar products, with a consequent material increase In price, which perforce
will be reflected In "the manufacturing cost of all industries using these prod-
ucts as necessary auxiliaries." This means higher prices of textiles, leather,
paper, l)rilnting ink, paints and varnishes, etc., in the domestic market, and a
severe If not insurmountable handicap in other markets of the world.

Again the provisions of the Longworth bill have been carefully drawn to
nullify the very contentions here made. The licensing board must insure an
adequate supply of dyes and chemicals of any kind or grade, in any needed
quantity, at fair prices, that are not so available from domestic manufacturers;
anil the majority of this board are consumers, not manufacturers, of these
products. There will be no famine. The licensing board and the constantly
increasing production of American manufacturers make this certain. There
will be no fancy prices. The cheapness of the German mark and the con-
stantly lowering prices of American dyes assure this. Over two-thirds of the
(lye prices quoted In Drug and Chemical .Markets show either a reduction or at
least no higher price, in the issue of December 3, 1919, compared with the
Issue of December 4, 1918, and this during a year when all manufacturing costs
have Increased tremendously.

The great progress made In establishing an independent and self-contained
American coal-tar chemical industry must not be thrown away. Tils industry,
vital to national prosperity in peace and to national preservation in war, can
only be established by adequate tariff protection during its period of readjust-
ment and development. Industrial dye consumers support the Longworth bill,
because they remember that the American dyes saved them from "white mar-
ket" during the war, and because they refuse to be wholly dependent again upon
foreign sources for supplies. The cost of coloring matter In a suit, a dress, a
pad of paper, a pair of shoes, a bottle of ink, is so Infinitesimal a part of the
total price that American consumers will in no sense "be borne down with
heavy tariff burdens."

"The United States" Importers of dyes and chemicals are mistaken-the
JLongworth bill is no menace to American industries.

[From Drug and Chemical Markets, New York, Oct. 22, 1919.1

PENNY WISDOM OF lICENSE OPPOSITION.

Those few (lye consumers who are playing into the hands of the German dye
Industry and its American agents, the dye importers, by opposing dye license,
display a remarkable penny wisdom, and, unfortunately, they do not understand
their own pound foolishness. There are two plain facts which they blink.
First, Americans must have a (lye industry; second, any tariff adequate to pre-
vent the destruction of this dye industry would place a tremendous and un-
necessary burden upon dye consumers.
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Every nation which has served Its industries to determine those which are
essential to Industrial warfare In peace and to national security int war, places
coal-tar chemical making among the "key industries." Tiit lessons of the war
are not to be Ignore(], and the American people appreciate keenly that, quite
aside from Its commercial importance, the coal-tar dye industry must be de-
veloped in this country because of its intimate relationship with medicinal
chemicals and explosives. Congress knows the facts and the people's wishes in
this matter. A coal-tar chemical industry is a national necessity. Dyes are a
vital part of this industry. Adequate protection, therefore, will surely be
given to the young American dye industry.

This protection, to le adequate, must of necessity be very strong. According
to the figures in the hands of the Britisit Government. which drug and chemical
markets have received front an authoritative sourse, the Germany dye Industry
on March 1 of this year had on hand 45,000 tons of finished dyes. Including
indigo, a stock that equals the yearly consumption of Great Britain and the
United States combined. Moreover, at that time German dye prmu~ction was
at the rate of 1,000 tons weekly, an output that hits probably heen Increased
during the summer. The German dye-making companies vre in strong financial
pmsitions, th-nks to the munition-making profits of the last four years. They
have written off many fixed charges of real estate, and have accunmlated vast
cash reserves. They have Joined together Into closer combination, which will
In a great measure effect the loss of time governmental support. No sane human
being who knows anything about the German coal-tar chemical industry and
German trade methods can doubt that Germany will make desperate efforts to
regain her command of the dyestuffs trade of the world. Time American (lye
industry must not battle with a powerful, experienced competitor that has its
most vital Interest at stake.

Under these circumntances any adequate tariff would have to be absolutely
prohibitory. Furthermore, with the exchange value of the German mark
shrunk to 3 or 4 cents, an ad valorum duty based upon the valuation of dyes
I the country of their origin would be no protection at all. What the dye
users who oppo-e the dye license do not use is that this Is the best method
of protecting the American dye maker that could be devised for tile safeguard-
Ing of the dye consumers' interests. The licensing system provides for the
importation under a comparatively moderate tariff of any dyes which can not
be supplied in necessary quantities at a fair price.

Moreover, the license opposition forgets that the license is a frankly tem-
porary measure, and that it is much more flexible and much easier to repeal
than a tariff.

Remembering that tile Nation is determining to have a coal-tar chemical In-
dustry and that an adequate tariff for its protection would have to be abso-
lutely prohibitive, it would seem that the first and most ardent supporters of
the licensing plan would be the clye consumers themselves. Of course, it is true
Ili the majority of cases, for the majority of American manufacturers are not
penny wise and pound foolish.

Mr. EMERY. I crave the in(lllgence of the committee for a very
brief monient-

Senator CURTIS (interposing). Wait one minute. Mr. Metz wanted
to answer something, I believe.

Mr. METZ. Mr. Garvan did me the justice to state that I was an
independent agency. I bought my goois and paid for them, and I
will continue to buy and pay for them, and I will continue to buy
and pav for everything I get. I was not tied ul) in any respect. If
I was satisfied as to what Mr. Garvan tells about the leol)1e abroad
I would not buy another cent's worth of goods abroad. I have
started to manu'facture goods. and have mamutfactuIred everythingg
since. If I thought that was their object I would q(uit ever getting
another pollnd of (erman-made goods. But I (to believe that people
should be able to get the dyes the., nel,

I want to say for Mr. Garvan's-benefit that that 15 per' cent royalty
is beingcharged on the goods coming over.

Mr. GARVAN. That is all subject to adjustment.
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Mr. METz. And when licenses for vat colors are granted by the
Chemical Foundation, and if goods are brought over under them,
will they be b-ought over under the same charges as for goods
brought over by the Chemical Foundation-if we do bring them
over? There may be goods I will want as an importer to bring
over.

Mr. GARVAN. German importers will have to see the Chemical
Foundation about that.

Mr. METZ. I am a member of the Chemical Foundation. I am not
against it. I am not really in the combination, and I want the
record to be straight; in the case of dyes, what is charged? On
the vat dyes the Federal Trade Commission has charged 2 per cent-
that is, a royalty of 2 per cent. That means a payment of 2 per cent
of the manufactured vat dyes in this country. I have their censes.
It is 2 per cent instead of 10 per cent.

Mr. DENMMI1NO. I would like to ask Mr. Garvan one or two ques-
tions.

Senator CURTIS. All right,
Mr. GARVAN. I am delighted at the opportunity to let anybody ask

questions,
Mr. DEMMING. With regard to the Chemical Foundation and the

patents which the Chemical Foundation owns, isn't it the privilege
of the Chemical Foundation to decline or to allow the privilege to
anyone whom the may select to make products under any patent?

Mr. GARVAN. No; I do not believe it would be considered by any
court. We would have to show some reason for doing it, for not
issuing it to some Anerican. We never shut out anybody or refuse
a license. A German can not come over here and take out a license
from the Chemical Foundation. Those patents are for the purpose
of educating American chemists, and the Germans can not send their
chemists over here and evade our plan or rules, but any American
who wants to develop the industry in America can take out any
license he wants.

Mr. DEMMING. Then it is the policy of the Chemical Foundation to
apply the same principles for the stocks of the Chemical Foundation
for the privilege of the right to manufacture under any patent
which they hold if they will grant him a license.

Mr. GARVAN. That is our policy.
Mr. DEMrMING. No matter who lie is?
Mr. GAmvA-.. "No matter who lie is" is pretty broad.
Mr. DFMMING. Then you do retain the privilege or the right to

exercise a choice?
Mr. GARivAx. Suppose a man wfinted a thing for the purpose of

blackmail, or for a wrongful purpose, or for the purpose of forcing
fake stock upon the people and to advertise lie had valuable patents?

Mr. Di-MMuING. You are judges of that.
Mr. GAV.Ax. First, tinder the constitution, the stockholders them-

selves who own the business and the trade, make their reconimenda-
tions to us. hind we follow their recommendations.

Senator CURTIS. In short, it is the purpose to grant the request of
any reliable applicant?

M'. GARVAN. Certainly. First, the application goes-for instance,
for (lye patents, to the dye trade for recommendation as to the man.
For instance, as to the Badische patents, dye patents, we have already



granted five or six licenses; and anyone can come in and get a license
who will help on with this general cause.

Mr. DEMnMINO. Notwithstanding the fact that the life of the long-
est of these patents will have only 17 years to run; it is the purpose
of the Chemical Foundation to be perpetual?

4r. GARvAN. It is. And, fortunately, I am able to tell the com-
mittee that one of the leading institutions of this country has stated
that their laboratories and their doctors for years have been discov-
ering things that have been thrown away, simply because they could
not patent them and put them on the market. But they are enthused
about the idea that there is this foundation, so that when a doctor
invents something it can be placed on the market properly and in a
guaranteed form for the safety of the public as salvarsan is being
handled to-day.

Mr. METZ. That was done b, the Public Health Service and it is
doing it now. Before you took the patent the Public Health Service
(lid make rules.

M%1'. GARVAN. On all toxic matters it is under their jurisdiction.
Senator CURTIS. Is that all you have to say?
Mr. (ARVAN. I believe so.
Senator CURTIS* We will now hear Mr. Emery for a few moments.

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. EMERY, ESQ., ATTORNEY, UNION TRUST
BUILDING, WASHINGTON, AND NO. 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW
YORK.

Mr. E.MtERY. I appear, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com-
mittee to make a very brief statement, if you will permit me, on the
part of Kutroff, Pickhardt Co., who have been so frequently men-
tioned in the course of these discussions, and especially by the Alien
Property Custodian.

]The members of that firm have been American citizens and resi-
dents of this country for substantially 50 years. One of them is a
veteran of the Civil War, and the other, who is present in the room,
has sons respectively in the Army and Navy of the United States,
and were throughout the war, and were in the Regular Establish-
ment.

These gentlemen are here to present to you any evidence you may
desire, to answer any questions you may wish to ask in view of the
statments that have been made lere in regard to that firm, although
I do not desire to take up your time unnecessarily.

While the references made here as to their activities have carried
the intimation of disloyalty during the period of the war, they not
only deny it but resent it. A cablegram was mentioned here and read.
I want to say that all cablegrams and all exchanges between this
firm and Germany are at the disposal of this committee. If the
method pursued of permitting a single exchange upon a commercial
subject to be presented, and accompanied by a commentary, without
the wires which preceded or followed, is to be pursued, it is quite
possible, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, that per-
haps an entirely erroneous idea might be given.

The same method was once pursued by those who took the words of
the Testament, "And Judas went and hanged himself," and "Go
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thou and do likewise," and thus gave the sanction of Deity to his;
destruction.

While the discussion of character at this time is not relevant to tiler
merits of this bill, yet since it has been placed in here, and since this.
is an American firm, of American stockholders, with American
capital, who are not agents of any German concern, but buyers in
the open market and trader-s of long experience, I want to take this
opportunity of presenting this denial, resenting those insinuations,
and stating that they place themselves at the service of the committee
for any inquiry they may choose to make.

Senator CuRTIs. I want to close these hearings, but. of course voir
have a right to reply to anything that has been presented. The con-
mittee will have a meeting the first of the week and determine what
other persons may be heard. It is our expectation to hear the Tariff
Commission, or rather to have a conference with them. to determiine
whether or not we will subpoena the witnesses mentioned a few mo-
ments ago by Mr. Demining, and if you, Mr. Emery, want to present
witnesses at that time we will consider the question as to whether
we will hear them. If you want to file a brief, either printed or
typewritten, in answer to what has been said, permission will be
given you at this time to do so; but if you want to present witnesses
I would rather let the full subcommittee pass upon it. As far as I
am concerned, I want to close this hearing this evening. We have
been here long enough, and have other hearings, and some of us have
very important business elsewhere to look after for the Government.

Ir. Emery. if you want to file a brief we give you permission now
to do so, but if you want to be heard by witnesses I would rather you
would address t letter to Senator Watson, the chairman of this sub-
committee, and the full committee will pass upon it Monday.

Mr. EmF.RY. We desired to call attention to the statement the
gentleman made here, and to see if the committee was impressed by
the statement we would be glad to have them ask other questions, and
will present the full correspondence if you desire to have it.

Senator CURTIS. You will have to determine for yourself what
you want to file. So far as the two members of the subcommittee
present at this time are concerned, we have no questions to ask.
If there has been anything presented that you want to answer, we
will give you a chance to answer it either one of the ways I have
indicated. I do not think we can go on to-night and hear your
witnesses, however. If you will give us the names of the witnesses
you wish to call here we will take it up in full committee and
decide upon it; or if you want to file a brief, we will permit you
to do it.

Mr. EME:RY. I do not desire to prolong this hearing.
Senator CURTIS. I understand that.
Mr. ENIEnY. The gentlemen are here.
Senator CURTIs. If they want to be heard, all right; but so far

as I am concerned, I do not want to ask any questions of anybody.
Mr. EmERY. All right; I thank you.
Mr. METZ. May I file a brief touching some points mentioned by

Mr. Garvan?
Senator CURTIS. You may.
Mr. CHOATE. I will file a very'short brief in answer to Col. Wood's

observation.

I ME an I N I
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Senator CURTIS. All right; you may do that.
Mr. CHOATE. I do want to say to'Mr. Metz that he played fair

with the Textile Alliance in this matter; that he and Kutroff,
Pickhardt & Co. surrendered their allocations licenses to the Textile
Alliance, so that consumers might have cheap dyes from the.
Reparation Commission. And, so far as I know, and I believe it
to be a fact, Mr. Metz had no communications with the other side
tending in any way to obstruct. The obstruction was purely from
one source.

Senator CURTIs. With that understanding, so far as these hear-
ings are concerned, they will be closed until further notice from
the subcommittee, and its policy will be settled at the meeting next.
Monday or Tuesday.

XTATEMI'NT or KI'TTIOFF, PICKIIARDT & Co., OF NEW Yoltc, N. Y.

IEPLY OF K'TTIIOFF, lI('HIIARDT & CO. (INC.), OF NEW YORK, TO STATEMENTS
RESI'E('TIN HI TIlls COIIOIRATION TO TilE IONORABLE TifE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE:
OF TIlE SENATE COMMITTEE E OF FINANCE, IN THE COURSE OF HEARINGS ON
H. R. 8078 (TIE LONGWORTH BILL REGULATING TIlE IMPORTATION OF DYES).

l'ii'sunit to leave grated at the close of the hearings, we respectfully sub-
mit the following statement of fMcts relating to our efforts to Import dyes of
German origin under licenses.

It will appear that the delay occurred not by any action on our part, but by
tie confusion arising from the varying statements issued officiilly, by with-
holding from consuniers and importers information obtained abroad, and by
the omission of the War Trade Board Section to adopt slight modifications of Its
regulations. That we were consistently endeavoring to serve American con-
sumiiers is shown by every act of ours.

We have emphasized some of the statements and quotations by use of italics.
which are not iII the original documents. The cables transmitted In code are
here set forth In translations.

It must I borne iI Imlind throughout that It was unequivocally stated by the
War Trade Board Section, and by Dr. Herty that the Textile Alliance 11nd tile
exclusive right to arrange the nchinery for obtaining reparation dyes only,
and that outside lots were at tile free disposal of the foreign manufacturers,
front whom they could be secured through any channels. We had and have a
right, therefore, equal to that of all American citizens to purchase and import
any quantity of these outside lots that may be permitted.

This comalpany wvas organlized untier the laws of New York, and Is an Im-
porter si1d dealer In dyes of foreign and donliestie ninufaeture, with its print.
cipal office in New York City. It also has offices in Philadelphia, Pa.: Boston,
Mass.: Providence. I. I.: fil(] Chicago, Ill. All of Its directors, officers, and
stoekholfers are ITnited States citizens, and It employs about 128 individuals.
all but 16 of whom fire liited States citizens, ald of tile latter 9 have received
their first citizenship papers.

Adolph Knttroff. president of our company. came to America in 1860 and was
naturalized In 1867, at the age of 21. Carl Pickhardt, vice president, came to
Anerica ill 1,69 and became a citizen In IRS: one of his sons Is a graduate of
the Naval Academy at Annapolis find Is still in service. n1d another was re-
cently a surgeon i the 'nited State.s Army. For Dearly 50 years Mr. Kutt-
roff and Mr. Pickhardt have been dealing in dyes and dyestuffs, ad(1 during
this period have extensively linported dyes of German origin. Since the United
States entered tile willr the activities of our coilmny lave leen confined to
dealings in donestie goods and lately in assisting consumers in complying

with the Import regulations.
When communications %with the enemy were periltte( in 1919. we cabled to

tile Badl.,-che Anilin & Soda-Fabrlk of Ludwigshafen. (lerinany, for prices on
certain anthracene dyes, and received Its reply i May offering these dyes.
We then submitted applications to the War Trade Board for Import licenses
for these colors about May 12: these were not granted.

On May 20, 1919. the War Trade Board announced that the Importation of'
German dyes Into this country would not he permitted except to the extent
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that they are needed, and that an advisory committee on dyes had been ap-
pointed to study the situation and determine the extent to which the Importa-
tioni would be to the Interests of tills country.

InI May W. P. Piekhlnrdt, a director of our company, went abroad for the
purpose of ascertaining tile quantity of dyes available, and to make purchases
when imports would be permitted. lie visited the factory of tile Badisehe
Anilin & Soda-Fabrik on May 31, and ascertained that its stock consisted of
about 4,5(0 tons of assorted dyes, not Including Indigo.

Ile consulted the American authorities Iu Paris in regard to obtaining export
licenses; and having been offered a quantity of dyes, outside those at the
disposal of the reparation commission, lie cabled us from Paris on June 10,
stating, aitiong other things, that "Tile embargo will be removed upon condition
that if you can get permission 1Iar Trade Board."

On June 20 Mr. Plckhardt received In Paris our cable, saying: "We make
Immediate application for import license."

There was no response front the War Trade Board respecting our applica-
tions for license until we received a letter from W. I. D. Pennhian, trade
adviser, dated July 15, reading:

"Your letter of July 3 and the accompanying papers regarding your applica-
tion to import certain dyestuffs from Germany, has been fully considered by
the advisory committee on dyes and chemicals and tile writer, who Is acting
as the advisor of the War Trade Board.
" We all fully realize the IIecCs8ity of importing certain German dyes and

as soon as the proper arrangements have been made by tile various departments
of the Government, trade will be resumed In these commodities.

"At tile present time, however, these arrangements have not been perfected
and no licenses are being Issued in consequence. We shall, therefore, hold your
license until tile rlrangenlents tire made, notifying you at us early a date as
possible."

At this time, therefore, only the permission of the War Trade Board was
required to secure for consumers in this country the d/cs needed.

On July 21 Mr. Illcklmrdt received our cable Inquiring for present prices
of dyestuffs, ain( lie replied by cable oil July 22, and again on July 24 on this
subject.

On July 14, 1919, the War Trade Board section announced the resumption
of trade with Germany, and on July 26 announcement was 1made of Its policy
respecting tile milortation of German dyestuffs, quoting the unanimon-i opinion
of the advisory connittee on dyes, that there was no need of the importations.
Tills was about I dlys after the letter of Mr. Penlnian, above quoted.

One louth litter and on August 26, 1919, It was announced that the War
'Trade Board section wouhl permlit the Inportation of a six mmillis, supply of
.German vat dyes. •

We had received from Mr. Piekhardt a list of dyes innd cheilical products
which were offered him as available to American consumers, and lie reported
that the Gerlnan dye manufacturers had offered to anticipate tile ternls of the
peace treaty, and to present a list of stocks to the allied and associated powers
for the latter to Indicate what they desired to take.

On August 27 wre pIc'sUetcd to the War 'T'rade Board further applielltion.s for
livemtses to itmport diles from Gertainji. but no lwemtse., were gralted fit that lime.

Mr. Wallace Day, the Anlerican deplity collmllissilonmer in Cobleng, Ilf 'lel l
Mr. Pickllardt that Iibout the tenillning of Stpltemlier Ihe had111 vahled to the.
United States urging an carly secetion atnd importation of dye11s for cottsumters ill
-this country.

Inl a circular letter slated October 1 the War Trade Board m-Ction announced
that the importatloll of a six nIonths' supply of vat dyes of Gerlimn origill wolI!i
be allowed under regulations to be 1mnoumIlt('t. ThetIse regahliths \\' Wi , et
forth in Its circular letter dated October 10; tills letter, however, did nt make
clear the limitation of the agency of the Textile Alliance, statilng:

"The Textile Alliance (Inc.), of 45 Illst Seventeenthl Street, New York City.
1111 been dCsignllt! 11s sole ofliclal agency to administer tile provisions of the
alcove-mnentioned plan and to import and distrilbte the dyes which will be
sFcured thereunder."
We caused inquiry to be made of the War Trade Board otilon its to whether

a consulller could se(lu'e outside lots through ally chanmel desired or whether thime
Textile Alliance wits the sole agency for both relaratlion lots a1n1( outside lots. It
4was stated by the officials that a consumer was free to obtain outside lots ill any
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manlier and through any chanels he chose, bit that r'vipart tloll lots coUld only'
be obtained through the Textile Alliance.
Dr. Charls 1I. Iherty went abroad hIi it$'jitcfber, 19l19, and, is stated by him, it

ira8 iwith the approval of President Wilsonl and upon the solicitation of tile
president of the Cheiiical Foundation it iiscertaih lit whitt mlinier and by what
maclalanCilIry tie six tal11ths' simply (Of (lyes Coul be obtltlle.

Several this In October Mr. PLickhardt called unpon I)r. Jierty In l'arls, and
the latter stated that lie could not discuss dyestuff nnattrs, its they v ere State
Department secrets. Mr. Pickliardt then started that lit, thought they were both
on errands to obtain the dyes much needed lit Ainoriha, to which I)r. Ilerty
replied, In substance, that he thought the objects of their errands were ullite
different; thlat while Mr. Ph'khntrdt's object was to lroeln'e dyestulrs, Ills wis
to build up the dyestuff Industry at home.

On October 8 we presentetd further applications for import licenses to the War
'Trdoi Bmard section; on antd following Octobo'r 8 these were promptly granted;
.on October 8 we cabled Mr. Ilcklardt asking prices. and lie replh'd on October
16, after procuring Infornmation from Ludwigshlifen. A hitter from Mr. l'ick-
liardt, datedl at Paris, October 8, was later rt''eiived by ts. in whih, among
other things, lie stated that the (Gernaa conmissio had met with representat-
tives of tile allied and associated powers on Octoher 2 ll 4, when it was agreed
that the stock lists be take as of August 15, 1919, instili of tit date of ratilhca-
,tion its fixed by the peace treaty. This letter also stated that Dr. Ilerty had a
lersoal conference with the (Gernman represe'ntatlives oa Octolber 4 ial wi.
tol that the manufacturers would give Io prolllms its to quantity, but would
-give an option of four weeks as to prices for the U',nitrd ,Statcs.

At tihis tiaio ve hald iFC'tivIi'ed iAce 04 Ptobidr 8 aiboutt IKS Iceinses i.st',ld oil
.IIllot [ilIIIn i'ertillh'ati's, which m. pl resnlltta ll o ll lllt of manaaIy customers, cover-
lg aiaul i 31H) lolls alIyes a1ni oiyest tlffs. lalvilng tite.it Ihi'els.,. wve Imnliediatehly

-rralagtil to Wefelt Iliortis. We (staliishtd it (''eAit of $221;,00I) it Aminste'rdalmlt,
and cailded orders to tihie hiiiische Aliliii & Soda-.'l lllik for ilproxiaately 53
lolls beingg it part of the 3N00 tons covete'l by lieitns.s), Illid advised Mr. 'ick-
llt lay callthi.
()in Noveiliaar 17 wt re t'lved it ch.le from Mr. l'i.alrll'ft that he had pro-

cli'd export ilcl.eist's for llest' orders. lIe Hlia hd lso a r-rallg'd tt1tISIi)irtat loll,
freight. insurance, t'tc.

About Oitobd 'e' 2. it .lia to otr knowli-dgi, thill Ihl Textile Allhillae hald
notified constllliit's thlt it would Jllifrl for tthill tli' tuttll I lltatillit. both
repa riiint lla io ut.siit Ilis, zlait ot tlt tlentill uider allolv.ti,)ll cetilllte., issi'd
by tiht Wllr Tinlle Ioll'd Section.
Th(i' Ihn.t iii Ilitiiionli' e' ceivtid (if ill.% - ili on ,Fhriaaal iotenl\s vlillaa from

)ress re tilts illi] rtillors ll't'jieiiti'i to its ly viriolltco s I il i'l'5.
ThlpreUlioll ve cable .Mr. I'iklhirdt oil O'tohcpr 2?S s llolh i :
".1re rE to ilcidllttdil that H1r/iy has. option for lots outlside preparation land

it sille prices Its lllde ti itus are repa ilbitol prihtes salat' ;as oiiurs Aaast erdahiii
1lik will liiv ill 1,udwvigshafen. We seit last weetk live abhis to Ludwvigsliafen
Ii'sl wvodsa (Ml;elil agh, Iautke erbtrift wve b lsthl.'"

We reivl vel on MO(ctr ,11 his ieiply, a i'aliillg:
"As liir lit y lette f .r ti' 1) Hu'rl! has rce'cird Oloir ,urie'es, goo'd 30

(lays., Oil lot.s ollleh rep t'lr ionl all'illblc" for allltr,'t IIlllllllfilcl rell'rs, Fac-l.
torics. rcscrre right firratnlging~ otrit tchtmlHt lst rib W ion ; Ifertly therefore 11o

option Oil thise goods. Alav' ili'ii'is iare 41t pll'hri'i,. Ihila'iit iii l I ies arI'e
llalrk.11 li' ( 1'rett tlt(, of t'xs.liiltgi'; ouar Itri{'ves vi % I oi've, u I lii' o'x'lia lgi' if 4
maolrks $I, others 5 iailmks $1 exloart icelase ti't I ilg ara'iagdea for Oat.olber 31,
Pitaris. I will return factortay Novevtlier ."
I1i at letter of Noaveaallr 7 Mr'. h'leklrdmtvrote t 1i1t Iai' h11I showil thlis .1lal1le

to director ' Waiel, of the )lisdit'lii, Anilan & S alna-'ialirik (I wlaa was illo) o'ne
(of ( lie (k'tolitll ('0tOllllissIioll '.,s Ip '4s.'ltt SII lal- i fa'rl,ti witI li r. I[lerty oil
Octolaer 4), wlho told 1hhn11 tlac facts w're col'rectly stuatel.

Tarolgl E'itllo st'l wt' mallfi'rt'll with thlh ,'Wi' 'I 'lr ' isml1 sovilo oni a ove'll.
I or 11. suggesting that libest's be issued In dtliciate, or llit s im othlair ithllld
i' devised whereby a 'onasuna e' coiild recel\ve hlis allolaent of lrilml'aitiolin gioids
througla the Textle Ahllance. lid iat the stIlaie tille withlout delay ald Ita eni.
venlelce lt could secure ttsidie goods Ii anay lattaataer he consumea'r closed,
()in No,\'sber 3 the Textile AIItce% wrote offerlng to 0011ta i for us fity vat

dyes in which we were interested, 1anld for which vo' lai111 li oiuted lh'eliSs
coveredd lby allocation certificates, anld to turn over toi us time gooad, for distribu-
tloi to our custinirs.
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We received ia cable from Mr. Plekhardt In Paris, dated Novcmbcr 5, stating,
aniong other things that Dr. Ilerty called at tile factory with Mr. Filelsch, vice
president of the Textile Alliance, and that they had proposed that tile Textih,
Alliance woul distribute without a profit both the reparation ctomissmi's
goods and outside lots, and that ",lcisch stated would hantdle all or n1one1
this cable hi full reads as follows:

"This Is my first cable. Herty sailed on Saturday. le has called upon
factory with Textile Alliance Vhe Preshlent Flleisch. They have proposed till-
anice distribute without a profit reparatho and outside lots. Fhlisch stated
would hiutile all or none. lcrtlj surprised hearing y/ou hiltlE ah'cadl rcce(rcd
Iit'eliscs; inqui red atlitude factory iii vi sle cancellation ; reply noncommittal;
they have Iproposed mixing lots and average prI'ices; reparation lot beyond fac-
tory cOiitrol; factory lch purpurin( (K. P. & Co.) must distribute outside to
ilsutre il crery way1 mot satisfactory service collsllmer. Will not consunierq.
take such steps as you think best puriatrine (K. P. & Co.) appoitnient entire
(listrihttion. I'11tl Iiittullill. this ('tll. Cheap reparation supplies are very
short. Assure your Iuyers othrs cil not quote lower for oitsidh lots. The-
ioldutlllli I limited. itoyers rn tile risk others take outside lots and out-
lat."

Confusion In the trade had arisen from the announcement that the Textile
AlIlance was the sole ollicial ageney, and ftromt the reports that Dr. Hlerty, for
the Textile Allilnce, bald lprocutred anl option; consillitlers were led to believe
they Couihi not ilillort lhroll.li l'ewar chanilnels.

Having heard idiout this tine that Ihe 'rt lh Alliance apparently insisted
il1ol Itnlorting it co sunler's entire rmtilreents of dyestuffs ("all or nionv"),
fnd not only tile reilmaration dyes, we were confrotnted with the possible Iisad-
Vanlttlge to o1n' clislOters lit hIorting outside lots through ts, and thus losing
the enelilt (if tlie iiver pri'ed reparatlon goods.

Various comnmluicatihon issued hy the Textile Alliance Indicated that repara-
tion lots would be tiixed with outside gools, and that it consumer could not
tell the quilantity Ihe tight expect to receive; that apparently wouli leave hin
il the poAl tioll of losing his I pro rata Sllhare of reparation goods unless he also
placed his order for outsli, goods with the Alliance.

Assumihrg that Vice 'reshhdent ,'lelsch was allthorized to take tIt' position of
accepting orders only for all dles or nrone, and actuated solely by a desire to
lerlmit ol' cinstillier ti secure ally lieit il lie derived by Importing through
the Textile Allatnce, we notified our custoniers of what we thought were tile
facts atil at tilt, sale thone roluntarilyi surrendcrcd to them about 188 licenses,
which had been duly issued to ts by the War Trade Board Section. 'T'lli' Tex-
tile Alliance received these licenses front our customers to whoin we had sur-
rendered them, alnd oil Novetler 10 wrote us as follows:
"To avoid tiliy delay in the itatte'r of the reparation dyes we suggest youl

cbh yoln' Correspondhleits li hr'lllltiiy to the effect that tarlangtlelens have
beell completed wherebly such licenses iS litve been Issued to you have been
canceleldnli have tee relsstell Ito the Textile Allhance with your concuirellce."

At this jlunctlure we harried Ill New York that the Textlle Allince did not
insist upoti orders tor "till Or ho'," s ifs vIci i)iishlent Was reported to have
stated alroad, and we were Inforled that tile factory lit Tlldwlgslafel held
that we must distrilbte I litsIle lots. Therefor, we lid not comply with the
above request of li' Textile Alliace.

We dii not lieh'v, that nar ( hivernliteilt. tlirotgh th ageni'y of th Textile
Alliance or otherwise, conhti plft dealing Iln dyestuffs not under lite control
of the r, paralthon (on.iiiitsslon. Tite uilneqivocal lilcy atninoutnced by fit, State
leitllnelt so infortel its'.

A letter front Secretary of 83tate Ltinlsling to 'ongressllan Porter, Iaot No-
vetlu'r 10, enunciated the policy of the State lie)arlinent In this regard, as
follows:
" I instructed the Wir Trnde Board section to accede to the recommendations

of tile advisory committee to the extent of permittng linportations to satisfy
the six months' requirements of consutners, but to inform the committee that
the department. howsoever much It desire(! to protect the American Industry for
reasons of national defense, cottld ot compel. eonswmcr.v to effect thcir impor-
tations exclusivcly, through a designated official agency; that the designation
of such ofliclal agency would partake of the nature of till exclsive monopoly
nd that such exclusive nonotpoly wouhl lie re'lluglnlint Ill that it Woull be at dls-

crimination against American citizens who were engaged iu lhe Insiness of
Inportilg."

ulptllplt
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Having been advised by the Secrettry of State of the policy of o,'(' XVrtP-

ment, we sent the following cable to Ludwlgshafen on November 14:
"We fully expect modification government regulations which will permit us

to confirm our orders. This will enable you to maintain your position thattill goods to tils country outside reparation goods should eone to uts."
Prior to sending this cable, Ave had conferred with tihe War Trade Board See-

tion with at view of lhaving import Ilhenses Issued so as to permit tihe consumer
to obtain through; tile Textile Alliance ils full allotinli~t of reparation goods,
and at time same tine without further Inconvenience and delay would permit
him to obtain outside lots in any manner and through any aimnels ie chose.
The plan suggested was not acceptable; but assurances were given that nothing
would prevent the consumer from procuring his dyes in such a way. It wouhl
have required only a slight modification by the War Trade Board Section to
have enabhd us to effect immediate imports.

The latter portion of our cable referred to the ('able from Paris of November
5 reporting interview of Dr. Hlerty and Mr. Fleisch at Ludwigshafen, when they
were Informed that the Badisehe Anillin & Soda-Fabrik took the position that
outside goods should be Imported through us.

Subsequently, and about Novenber 22d we received t cable front Mr. Pick-
hardt advising us that no option had been given to Dr. Jlerty. Titis cable
reads:

"My cable nuntber five none fromn you statement that any one has option (ut-
side lot erroneous."

We thereupon advised our customers in a h'ttei' dated Iniovenlher d., as
follows:

"As 'onsierable confusion has arisen respecting the Importation of Indan-
trenes and other coal-tar dyes, we submit the following:

" it is out' understaliding that the Gorvernment adheres to its policy to have
tio offleial dealings in dyes except to the extent that the Textile Alliance was
male the official agency to bring orer tile dyes yuquircd through the reparation
eoininission. After the quantity of dyes acquired through the reparation com-
mission is exhausted and further supplies are needed, recourse must b haed to
what latuy Ibe lit the fre'e disposal of manufacturers. Tite puil)lic )'ess has
recently reported that )r. Ilerty obtained an option on In(illthi'ene dyes;
these i'ep1orts li'r apparently erroneous, aind \'o have to-day received Information
from atroad that no option hits been given for nldantithrene dyes. We are in a
position to proctre a slbstantial quantity of these goods; licenses wierc origi-
nallj issued to its. ire IplWed order abroad. ainda, ire procured report licenses.
However, in (our desire to accelerate dliverlt, of tihos, dyes to our customers,
we surrendered mnllll inllnort licenses to tile Texrtile Alliance.

"If the full six months' allotment can not be secured front the reparation
c(ilili.1Ssio, wve fell cllildent tlnt th Textlih AIilinve will facilitate consumers
in a readjustment of th"ir license%, in order that they nye procure their
pro rata share of the dyes controlled iby the reparation commission and the
balince through us.

"We offer you our services in this itatter.
Our' charge will lie 10 per cent commission on final cost.

"Any license plan will always make for delay, and it Is to be hoped that
Congress. whh'h we understand will take ip this matter shortly, will be
advised by consumers that license of lntports is prejudicial to their interests
and should not be adopted.

"It Is to be hoped that normal conditions may soon prevail again, and that
we nity import such goods as are needed by the textile manufacturers, keep
them lit stock, and meet requirements promptly."

in tll our communications we stated tile facts as we believed them to be.
We believed that tile Wir Trade Board Sectlaio. and all branclts of tite
C,o'ernmient, wild cooperate in any proper effort to effect Iu'oipt delivery
of dyes to American consumers.

We prontptly sought nin inspection of this option of Dr. Herty, but It was
refused by the Textile Alliance and the War Trade Board Section until
December 16, when for the first time a copy was delivered to us, reading
as follows:

"lReferring to the conversation between Mr. Charles Holmes Ilerty and Mr.
C. Von Weinberg, the Overman works are ready to sell to the U. States coloring
matters at the following conditions:

"For general colors: The prices given in the list of August 15th divIled hly
five (5) this quotation (quotient) to represent United States dollars, viz, a
price of 10 marks per kilo would represent $2 per kilo.
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"For vat colors: The prices to be divided by 4 (four), so that lit this case
a list of 10 sarks lier kilo would be .$2..50 per kilo.

"These prices are lin force itil further notice, at least for four weeks.
Payment Iln I'. S. $ (on delivery: Prices free works, large casks free.
Versailles Oct. 4, 1919.

"(Signed) (. VON WEINBERO."
It is clear that this price agreement was for the United States aid Riot for

the i)enelit of any individual. Dr. lierty was not representing tile Textile
Alliance, and recently In his statement before the Semate sul'oiiit tee lie
disclaimed authority to make any purchases abroad. It is the inference frlom
till that has shice bel disclsed that his efforts related oily to effectinig forelgni
arrangemnenjts for coi. unmers in this coliitry, leavillg ('ollsiiilers free to i111le.
thell' own arraiigei'ieats for purchases.

Mr. Pileklardt's negotiations for tile pur(hiase of dyes iieeded by our customers.
and not obtainiable lit this country, were begun in Europe three months before,
Dr. llerty undertook his mission, mnd had bieen practically consuiimated before
the latter arrived In Europe. Whatever delay has occurred lit the receipt of*
these dyes during the past several months is largely due to the failure of the
War Trade Board Section to grant Import licenses, almd to eideav'ors to prevent
the dyes not controlled by the reparati commission from being imported
through the American agencies long established in the trade.

But a little cooperation on the part of tine War Trade Board Section woll!d
have permitted a readjustnielit of fihe allocation certlicates in such minlier that
we could have completed orders we had placed in reliance oil licenses Iteld by
us. This was not given, and our legitihmate efforts it tile interest and for th(
benefit of ninny ciisumers were rendered nugatory.

We di( not at tiny time Interfere with negotiations of Dr. Herty ; lie laid the
exclusive right to arrange the machhiery for procuring the Reparation goods.
On the other hand, we had a right equal to that of the Textile Alliance, or any
other coimcern, to bt'ing in outside goods. This we had definitely l)hltied to
do; we had established credit abroad, arranged for transportation to this coun-
try, and secured both export atid Imlport licenses. It seems clear, thereforee.
that confusion and embarrassment arose through no act or onmisslon oil our, part,
but solely through the deliberate and studied efforts of Dr. Ilerty to accomplish
purposes Outside the scole of his official missilom. As lie stated to Mr. Plckhardt
abroad, lls mission and that of 3. Picihardt were In different interests.

Thin narrative briefly states time Information received by us, from thne to time,
In cables and letters ail in oflicliti communications Issued lit this country. It is
upon this information that our actims were based. There was much mismiuder-
standing in the trade by reason of time various ollicial announcements and by
the ability of business concerns to ascertaln the facts respecting the methods
of obtaining the muhil needed dyes of foreign origin.

We formally renew the offer made by our counsel at the hearing to sliinmit all
correshtoildetlce aild do(.ulnints ill Oaur possession relating to the foregoing
subjects,

Respectfully submitted.
KUTTROFF, IICKIHARi)T & CO.,
AioL-it KUTTROFF, Pr'Csidc?1t.
CAnL PICKI IARDT, Vice President.

STATEMENT OF TIlE SUNnUitY CONVERTING VoRKmS, SUxnUiNv, P.%.

MEMORANDUM OF OlJECTIONS TO THAT PROVISION IN IlO1S7 lILj, NO. 9078. NOV
RIEFORE TIlE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE, WHICH PROVIlES volt. A LI('FNSE
SYSTEM TO IMPORT DYESTUtFFS.

1. It singles out one particular Industry among time millions of hidustres aud
gives it a Goverhinent patermlism which in times of peace has never been
given or proposed to be given to any other American Industry.

If it is for the purpose of penalizing Imports from Germany, then why shingle
out tills one Industry, vhih, after all, represents but a comparatively small
part of the Imports from (1ernmny prior to time war? Why not treat tile Iu,-
portationi of cutlery, stockings, and many other products Imported from er-
niny prior to the war in exactly the same way? If It is not for this purpose,
but for the purpose of lending aid to an American industry, then why show

m'= - I. _ ,
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paternalisnt to one industry and to one set of men fint not extenld the same
sort of paternalism to all other industries and all other sets of nien?

2. It gives extraordinary Government aid to an industry which has been
earning Immense profits and obtaininig a higher price for its products than is
obtained fIn any other country.

The attached copy of Bradstreet's report of the financial condition of the
.National Aniline Chemical Co., based upon a report furnished by the National
Aniline Chemical Co. to Bradstreet's, will be of interest. It will be noted this
company was Incorporated May 29, 1917, at which time, so far as Can be learned,
there was no reserve for depreciation, obsolescence, etc. Front date of organ-
ization tip to December 31, 1918 (18 months) they have been able to put into
this obsolescence, etc., account $9,500,352.04. Ti addition, they have accumu-
lated surplus or profits since organization of $4,134,544.79, and in reserve ind
other contingencies and Federal taxes they have set aside $9,188,733.68. These
are evidently the earnings which this company Inas earned in 18 months, to soy
nothing of the dividends set aside In the statementt payable January 2 find 15,
1919, and possibly some dividends paid priur to these dates. Elininating the
dividends, these three items alone show an undivided earning of $22,823,661.11
in 18 months upon a capital of $25,504,650. If this capital represents real value.
the earnings atre about 100 per cent in 18 months, in addition to dividends paid.
If the old corporations were taken over at inflated values, it represents a much
larger earning. Ordinarily 10 per cent for depreciation anl 10 per cent for
earnings is considered fair (it Is beyond the amount perinitted by our tax
laws). This would mean $1,950,000 for depreciation and $2,550,000 for earnings
annually. or $6,750,000 In 18 months, as against $22,823,601.11 now earned.

We subnilt that it tariff wouhl be sufficient to protect this Infant Industry
earning 100 per cent from utter ruin, and even If It would be compelled to
reduce its earnings about $10,000,000 every 18 months its earnings would still
be In keeping with iiost American Industries.

The following comparison of prices of certain dyestuffs in England and the
United States its they existed In June, 1918, is also of interest In this con-
nection:

IPrivce, Inchiidinv iniportaiiaon and tranportation.I

IEngland. America.

Rhto(dminle O' .................................. S6. 65 $11i0412,00Aiiarine red .................................................... .4( 1.75
WOOI 11i11 ofaliZarinle SUphIlOIo typt ...................................... I 1 It. I65 15. 00

Another table showing the comparative cost In England and the United States
for the same products in March, 1919, and the prewar cost Inl Gernany, nnly
be of Interest.

Fonner
Present cos l'rsett Former v'oit In
in United 4,Osl ill (ost ill Un 

t
eStates. EI'h l. ' n y . ': io

rnn.1 Sttes.

Alizarine red. 20 percent pae ............................ 1. 7, -47. 'I $A). i. $0. 12 111. 14!
Alizarine saphtirol ......................................... .. 2't. (M 4.75 1.30 I. KI0
Patent l u . ............................................... 12.Iti-15.1 (I 0, . Il .t M. :55
litodamt ille It. cor ......................................... 401. IN) 0.lti i 5!i '0

3. This legislation would lahie i rlinotis Conltroi tiin the dye Isers' business.
(t 'flit' user wold b( lit ullt to extra xelltise find gie'ttly ihllyetd hi oIbtainlng

lls dyes.
Till dye nser Imulst he ill it poiion toi 41141111)Ill hs coilor's (Iili(,ly Ill ordelhr to

l'l(,t t he wills of flusilln. The li cei llig co:nllltitte oel ig otlIii (, f 11
nien, ot of wholni receive It! llay, will sit oly ti sI tiled lnltervlls, 111d whilh tile

pe'tsdhelt will have lithlity to issle licen lss for slilh lrolhii'l s for hhi h lltere
ilre Illo Allierleall 5(b i utes or whili ilr nq nlestliiihllilll.\" l tll lll t e (lito

nltestichily yel where tll-l' i." ally it .ilout as hi l 'ihiei' iii' ii11 ii substi illife
ctl lie used, or whetie' or ntt It is iniihtailllthe here, tie. apillicalit fr itiellse
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will have to await the periodic meeting of tile Ioard, and If there is tiny con-
troversy which necessitates laying before the board evidence and then careful
deliberation, it will be necessary for the applicant to have hIs chemist and
possibly his counsel appear before the board in Washington to show why
donlestic color or substitute will not answer his particular purpose, and even
though a license be then granted one can easily co lceive how tile season for
which these colors were Intended will have passed before tle (lye iser ('all oh.
tain the color for which license has been granted, and the user robbed of the
fruits of his forethought in anticipating tile season. And If tile dye user is re-
quired to i15 donilestle substitute he will be required first to ilake experiments
with It as to its strength and solubility, which will also cause delay.

III this conection I submit a copy of a letter which was received1 at the
executive offices front our converting wor!:a la October. The name of tile
maker of these dyes Is withheld In order that no injury may be (]one to 111111:

"We received a shipment of 250 pounds of - in keg No. - , your ill
September 24, total amount $1,875. We have tested tills material an1d we find
that It contails a considerable quantity of insoluble (lye, which, at any tinle,
Is likely to cause us a great deal of trouble. Our chemists hld that 12 per
cent of this (lye Is not soluble. We therefore kindly ask you to let us know
what we shall do with this color, as we do not dare to use It.

"The concentration of tile dye sailnle of tills material Is fitirly satisfactory,
but we do not care to have any dyes wichti are Iot entirely soluble."

Instalnces of this kinl might be (Illplicated ilany tilles. bIlt oe iInstance is
sufficient for Illustration.

Again, many dolnestie dyes which Vill) be 1lse for dyeing silk alone or cotton
alone call not llv ils(d for dyeillg tile gooiis known 11s silk and cotton, or cotton
and silk. As till example, in lyeing red in Illixed giods tiley first dyve, tile '4o)toll
or woof of thE fabric o a sollp, soda, and glaulber salt. This gives tle (olor to
tile cotton. It Is thlen necessary to dye the silk, or warp, of the foblc 1h, til1
ac(hl both whilh turns tile benzo Durpurne to n black. so that it becinl's ex-
ceedingly Iportant to keep the lcili, willh Is til' Nisis fr dlyeing. the silk,
frmn conting in contact with tie cotton; otll'rwise til' -'011 whi'l has already
been placed upon the cotton filling or wouf will turn ilIlek and to (lo tells 11111
keep the acid off the cotton requires a great deal more hllr an1d skill than if
tile goods are dyed with benzo fast scarlet G4. S., whi{iil is flst to aid, and
which does not change whlvil tou('hled by aeid-iln fact would not bv, affected by
acll ill any way.
This same reasoning will ipply to a great lally illixed goods, ll of which

shows while it is entirely possible to color tnixed gools in i numlll'r' of colors
made In tile United States and get, i it general way, tile sil11e effect its with
Iported dyes, yet tlhe additional skill and labor 1nd tile required Is very

ulcil more iii many instances than if Ealropealln speillips are lised, and tilt'
danger of damaging large pieces of goods, whih will Ovl'l.llr i thl ilest-rgu-.
iated plants, is very 1111l01 greater, with mluch more consequent cost to tile flyer.In addition, lit mnly instan)ees, III order to lisp the llpw .\nwrhcanl dyes, ma,1INy of
which are not yet fully perfected, the whole press of dyeing l1lu1st be changed,so that there are, slvecihl places for dlyehng addi sipecal Ihlb , s for drying, for
the reason that the color o the cotton is very delicate and is likely to tur111
unless handled In the most careful manner. Tlle colors above referred to can
be obtained by American dyes with till the extra exlpense, d'151I.Eler, and i11011
venience above stated, but the imported specialty is 1 red which dyes the cotton,
leaves the silk white, is fast to ac(d, and dis('hara'g's with ronlgalite. It is also
a well-known fact tlat tile strength find tile sollulbility of doIllestic colors I11s
not yet I'en tiorolghly standardized; that in many instances expl, rinlents as
to strength anid solllililty lInlist lIII 1121ldv' which Il''N eXl1lnsive t1111 va llse delay,
and if these ex;perl'lllilts ti1' not nlade large allllltities of fabric Illly be
damaged.
(b) It would necessitate tile applicant to reveal his trade secrets to ils con-

petitors.
Tile licensing commission Is composed of (lye makers 11ll(1 dye users who

wouhl ie the competitors of all applicants. The applicant would be clllipellhl
to lay is clainl.1 before the commission of conlietitors and Ive theli deter-
mine whether or not he should Ilse what to then] might apli1r a slitisfactory
American product, and iII order to prove to them that all American proiluct
woulli not 1n11swer Ills particular purpose lie would have to lay fully before
theIll is process of using these dyes alld why the Alerican product wotl not
give him the desired result, and this particular desired result might lie the
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very element which has made the applicant's textiles more salable upon the
market than Ills competitors, and i revealing the secrets of Ills i)usilness he
would be putting Ills competitors lit a position where they could use Ills secrets,
which It has cost the applicant much money and many years of experience to
acquire, and we can very easily conceive of how the members of tile commission
would naturally use such secrets for their own advantage in their own busl-
ntess and how the Importer for the dye user making the application would be
placed In possession of the secrets lit order to get Ills import license.

We could easily furnish the nanes of a number of colors now made domes-
tically which would answer every purpose for dyeing all silk or all cotton
goods, but for reasons which are easily explainable to any chelmist or by any
chemist or dye user they could not be used for nixed goods; yet to make this
explanation it would be necessary to reveal trade secrets.

4. It would place a control on dyes in the United States which France has
discarded, which England has taken steps to abandon, and if this control Is
adopted will ruln all American Industry in which there Is now $4,500,000,000
(of money invested, employing 2,000,000 persons, to give extraordinary protec-
tion to one, according to most Inflated values, which has only $4,500,000
invested.

The following Is a copy of a clipping from the London Standard of November
18, the original of which is in the possession of the writer:

"Ucrman dycs-lrance to import the free of duty.-Parls, Tuesday. In
future the import into France of German coloring matters free of Import duty
will be allowed."

Quotation from London Standard, November 14, 1919:
"* * * Seen to-day by an Evening Standard representative, Mr. 0. F. C.

Bromfleld, of the British Chemical Trade Association, said, ' Next week we
lolie a petition will be presented to the prime minister for an alteration of the
present system of importing dyes. So mnlly industries are suffering from a
shortage of dyes that the question is a vital one.'

If France has opened wide the door to inportation of standard dyestuffs
ald England's textile users fire clamoring to accomnldish the same, and will
accomplish It, then these two countries are placed in a position of belig able
to produce a better-dyed textile article thmn America can produce, and they will
at once put their textiles Into competition with our own production. If our
home articles are not as clean, clear, and rich in color, or as fast to light, heat,
tald moisture as time imported textile-s the restllt will be that the consumer
will denatlnd of the retailer fabrics which will stand tue test above mentioned,
resulting ultimately in our homea market blelug ilouded with freiglm dyed find
printed textiles, which will, of course, do great dlkinage to our hlonme textile

Again, ,Japan for several years back has b n preparing to manufacture Its
own raw silk into the finished articles, mid transportation will no sooner
htvemine eaisy than we will fill(] Japan silks, wIth its fast dyes, Competing
with our own, and when we consider the price of hibor in Japan as compa-ei
to lilt, ovii this Is a condition whih should be carefully ('ollsilered liefore
v deal it blow to oir textile Iindustlies which will Interfere with their tI'ide.

'I'he 4nly iiiiswer which cii i1 be Iiili'e to tIlls is thlt on" cillsmllliers \will be
so latrilotic that they will ilslist on having the dolltiesth , g ,od. ()ur observa-
fil illl14 we believe the observation of i lirge majority of sales pole is that
the consuimter wants value for Ills money. lie vants something good, and lie
stIihoin .stoIps to Inquire whether it is foreign or dollesti'. Last illonth tile
writer met ii iennsylvania shirt innufiicturer in a hotel lit London. In a
siort conversation lie learned that this shirt nmiinlfatu-er hid NOpurclised lit
Allnclhester, E'lglllfl, fast-dyed shirting inaterillls to tile viilue of about
$100,0H) (£20,0()) and was shipping it to his fletory iII PeuinnsylvaInia. le
volunteeredil the information that heretofore ie ws aibe to get tlils niaterba in
tme Ulnittid iites, lut tha-t owing to the fact that our flyers were not obtaining
foreign dyes that lie couihl not olbtlin fist-color shilrtigs nld was compelled
to come to tile Miinclmester mlantfacturer to get it, stating that they ill) to that
time had liten able to obtain foreign dyes find were making the desired goods.
Hie 1lso informed me lie had met four other shirt niiinufifeturers from the
1'nilt'd States whio hind allso nue purchases, itis I. only an lilustriition of
what Is hllappenlig ind whiit will continue to hippen If tile o'it1ihning of dyes
Continues to be nmiidie more difficult.

According to fll article published by Mr. lirvihi there Is $450,000,000 In.
vested it dy.nmminufuturilig plants in the United States; according to the

153564-20-36
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best information obtainable there Is $4,500,000,000 invested in the textile
trade, which trade employs 2,000,000 persons. Iln our Judgment, the (lye manu-
facturers should receive ample protection through the same process which
has built up every other large manufacturing trade in America, viz, a high
tariff, but it should not receive a protection which will build up this industry
nil(l at the same tine tear down another industry.

Only two reasons can be offered for this: One that It Is patriotic and neces-
sary to build Il) a (lye industry as a matter of national defense. If it is
necessary to have (lye factories as a matter of national defense and only as
a matter of national defense, and they can not be self-supporting, then why
not have the Government contribute to boiling up this species of national
defense and have all taxpayers contribute alike, the same as they contribute
alike for munitions of war, instead of saddling the burden upon tile textile
industry? The other answer to this proposition is the danger of Germany
dumping large quantities of dyes in the United States. We believe as above
stated that this could be amply regulated by a high tariff, but the other
answer is a brief analysis of the situation In Germany.

5. Germany has no dyes to dump.
(a) According to the dye expert of the Economic Section of the British Army

at Cologne there was in the whole of Germany about September 15, 1919, just
27,000 tons of dyestuffs. Before the war the output of the largest dye plant
in Germany was 1,000 tons per month. and by the treaty the Allies get 50 per
cent of this stock on hand and lni option oil the entire output until 1925.

(b) It takes coal to make (1yes. Before the war Germany produced from
her three great coal districts, viz., Sitar Valley, Ituhr, and Silesia, 190,000,000
tons annually of anthracite andl about 87,000,000 tons of an inferior grade
which car not be used for dyes. Tnder the treaty Germany must deliver
20.000,000 tons annually to France, and tills for the present will take the
entire output of the Saar Valley. In Silesia the normal output wlls 59,000,000
tons. At the present time it does not exceed 60 per cent of this amount,
find with the unrest in that section shoul the plebiscite decide in favor of
Poland, Germany vill lose this coal sectilO.. The only flehl remaining Is
Ituhr. Before the war It turned out 394,000 tons per day. In September and
October it was turning out 223,000 tons per day. A large amount of this Is
necessary to keep the population from freezing, to say nothing of the large
amount which is necessary to keep moving the wheels of more important
industry. In short, the area is reduced, production is lessened, aind the best
calculation that can be madle is that for a few years to come Germany can not
produce more than 80.000,000 tons annually of coal, or about 50 per cent of
what she produced before.

In short, we are opposed to the licensing system because it will work an
unnecessary hardship upon the dye user which hardship will eventually reach
out and be felt by a large number of American citizens, and we are strongly
hi favor of a high protective tariff to protect the dye maker to build up his
Industry.

All of which' Is respectfully submitted.
SUNIaUai CONVEI-tTINO V()RK5.

NATIONAL ANILINE & CIEMICA.L CO. (INC.). ,MAN(FACTUKIEIIS OF DYES, NEW YORIC
('lYl'

Manhattan, corner of Front Street. Works: 21 Burling Sill), Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ditinis Avenue anid] Eighty-second Street, Buffialo, N. Y.; Marcus Hook, 'a.;
Wapphilgers Falls, N. Y.; Easton, Pa.: Shamtdyside. N. J. Branches: Boston,
Mass. ; 'rovldence, It. 1. liarlfordi, Coln. : I'lhlladelphhI, Pa.; Cliarlotte, N. C.;
Toronto, Ontario; Chicago. Ill.; mIsans (qty, Mo.; Cincinnati, O1o; Akron,
Ohio; Milwaukee, Wis. ; M[itlieapolis, Minn. ; Montreal, Quelaec.

Orhni( (). F. Weer, presidlent nlid 0lhtairman1ll of board; William lBokers, first
vicelC president; Robert Alfred Shaw, seeddd vice president ; Dr. L. C. Jones, third
vice president Willilath H. West, acting secretary aldl treasurer; Ienry F.
Atherton, issisiant secretary; Wiliter J.". Howley, assistant secretary; II. S.
Trott, assistant treasrel-r: T. s. jijlhm s, a-ssistant treasurer. Directors: Wil1-
liam J. 'Matheson, 11. 11. Tlhndy%, S. E,:ugene 'Meyer. Jr.. W. N. '.IcIlrab~y, T. 11.

Itianhard, lhenry Wiggivsworth, (oihlo F. Weher. F. M. Peters, Clinton S.
Lutkins, Dr. It. C. Taggenell, I. Frank Stone, Dr. Willium Beckers, Robert Alfred
Shaw, Dr. L. C. Jones.
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Financial condition.-In response to our request for statement submitted a
printed copy of financial condition as of December 31, 1918, which was receiver|
by mail June 27, 1919, and of which the following is a copy:

CoMIC'sed general balance shect Dec. 31, 1918.
ASSETS.

Property anl plant:
Factory l)lants, real estate, builings, Inn-

c(hiery, an(! equipment --------------- $19, 564, 630. 70
less reserves for depreciation, obsolescence,

etc ------------------------------------ 9, 500, 352.64

Investments:
Treasury stock at cost ------------------- 2,042. 100. 0W
Other Investments ----------------------- 1, 292, 765. 82

Current assets:
Cash ------------------------------------ 3,143, 160. 72
United States Treasury certificates and

Liberty bonds ------------------------- 1, 136, 669. 85
Notes and accounts receivable ------------ 3, 740, 636. 27
Inventories ..--------------------------- 14, 104, 420. 78

Other assets:
Prepaynments, Insurance, etc
Deferred charges, expenditures on lease-

holds, etc.........................

164, 948. 48

189, 702. 23

$10,064, 278.06

3,334,805. 82

22, 124,893.62

354,650. 71
(od will at cost In cash ------------------------------ 9, 573,548.19

Total assets ------------------------------------------ 45,452,230.40

LIABILITIES.

Mortgages -------------------------------------------------
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable ------------------------ $2, 640, 157. 18
Emlployees benefit funds -------------------- 17,113.69

Dividends on preferred stock:
Payable Jan. 2, 1919 ..................
'ayal)le Jan. 15, 1919 -------------------

Reserves:
General contingencies and Federal taxes--
State and local taxe., accrued ...........
Royaltes, colnissions, and other comlpen-

sation --------------------------------

370,170.50
740,341.00

9,188,733.68
42, 154.08

401,287.6

Total -----------------------------------------------
Capital stock:

Authorized and all issued, preferred, 7 per
cent, 235,247 shares, par value $100 per
share-------------------------------- 23, 524, 700. 00

Common, 395,990 shares, without par value,
stated at $5 per share ...---------------- 1,979,950. 00

Total capital stock --------------------- 25, 504, 050. 00
Surplus:

At organization ----------- $ 2, 03, 013. 84

tlol -------------------- 4,134,574.70

10,000. 00

2, 657,270. 87

1,110, 511.50

9,632,215.40

13,409,997.77

1 tl s riis----------------------------~ . 537, 3 32. 0-12, 2:38. 63

Total liabilities and capital -------------------------- 15, 452, 230. 40

(1

4
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The above statement Is accepted as a truthful showing of condition from Its
books, and, leaving out item of good will and making allowance for possible
depreciatio, the company Is estimated worth In excess of $10,000,000, repre-
sented by merchandise, cash accounts, real estate, etc. Its authorized capital
Is $25,504,650, divided into 235,247 shares of 7 per cent preferred stock, valued at
$100 per share, and 395,990 shares of common, without par value, stated value at
$5 per share. The company took over the National Aniline & Chemical Co.,
formerly at 100 William Street, New York City, which had an authorized
capital of $1,000,000; the Schoelkopf Aniline & Chemical Works (Inc.), Buffalo,
N. Y., which had an authorized capital of $3,000,000; W. Beckers Aniline Chemi-
cal Works (Inc.). Brooklyn, N. Y., which had an authorized capital of
$1,000.M0; and the ilenzol Products Co., of Marcus Hook, Pa., which had an
authorized capital of $1,500.000.

Trade opinioni.9-Three local firms Interviewed sell on 30-day terms bills
of $75,000 up to $200,000 or more should they ask it, and payments are made
promptly, advantage being taken of discount. Also stand well in financial
circles andl considered safe for its contracts.

A itcedcts.'-Accrding to former statement of I. F. Stone this company
was incorporated May 29, 1917, under New York State laws, the Incorporators
being I. F,. Stone, %V. M. Mellhavy. and William Beckers. William H. Nichols
was originally chai'manl Of the hoard, but he was succeeded In the early part
of 1911 by Wiiliam ,J. Matheson. w%.ho becalne preslteilt and chairman of the
board. lie has recently resigned and was succeeded by Orland F. Weber, who
bas been on the board of direclors for sone time ind his lielen acting president
fora the past year. Wililam Beckers was formerly president and one of the
principal owners of the W. Bcker.s Aniline & Chemical Works (Inv.). Brooklyn,
N. Y. hIobert A. Shaw wit.s formerly connected with tile Century Colors Corpo-
ration. William II. West. who succeeded Henry I. Moody as acting treasurer
and sec-retary. is a (ertifled Iblic accountant and i memhpr of tHlt firm of
West & Flint. Henry F. Atherton. who beeame assistant secretary in place of
W1iliam 'T. ,Miller is an attorney by profes.ilon. Rowley and Baines were former
employees of tile original Nati1al Aniline & Chelical Co. T1. N. Rianhard is
connected with the Barret Co. Mellravy is also with that concern. I. Frank
Stone was formerly president of the original company of this name.

Fire record.--'he effects of William Bec.kers Aniline Chemical Works and
Sehoelkopf Aniline & (hemical Works (Inc.) suffered tire dainages at different
tines. lo ,- being covered by Insurance and Ildjuited.

(encral rcmarks.-The company is apparently doing it good business, large In
volume, and whilfl Is capally nmnageld. The olicers are all of long experience in
this line and personally well regarded.

July 12, 1919.

STATEMENT OF 'il- LI:Lit & MEaz Co., A.MERICAN. ULTIIAMARINE AND GLOn,
ANILINE WORKS.

NEWARK, N. J., December 16, 1919.
Ho. JAMES E,. VATSON,

Finance 'Coptitlec United States Senatc, Washinglton, D. 0.
lra SiR: In co'urse of tile hearings On the dyestuffs tariff bill. I. It. 8078,

held before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Finance of the United States
Senate. Mr. It. A. Metz. of New York City, niade a sweeping asertion rega-rding
codiions of graft as practiced by the American manufacturers.

We beg to iave tills letter Inserted into the record its an emplhatic denial of
the truth of this statement in so far as It might be applied to The seller & Merz
Co. in tile conduct of Its business.

Very respectfully submitted. THE IIELLEa & .ME-RlZ Co.,
EUGENE MERZ, Trca8usrcr.

(Whereupon. at 5.04 p. m., the subcommittee adjourned.)
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MONDAY, JANUARY 12, 1920.

UMTED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. V.
The subcommittee met at 10 o'clock a. in. in roon 312, Senate

Office Building, Senator James E. Watson presiding.
Present: Senators Watson (chairman), Curtis, Calder, Sutherland,

and Nugent.
The subcommittee then proceeded to the consideration of a pro-

posed modification of the third paragraph of section 503 (a) of
the bill, which, together with an introductory letter by Mr. Joseph
H. Choate, jr., is here printed in full as follows:

AMERICAN DYES INSTITUTE,
New York, January 2, 1920.

Hon. JAMES E. WATSON,
United States ,'enate, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR WATSON: Since our conference two defects in our propased
substitute for the I.ongworth bill have been pointed out. The first of these
is that, as it stands, it would permit a consumer, who was willing to stretch
the truth, to give an importer an order for any product so large as to exceed
the six months' supply for the entire country, and thus shut out all other
consumers and Importers, for a time at least, from importing. It is, of
course, immaterial to the dye makers, from the point of view of their own
interest, what happens to such import as is permitted, but we think It would
be a serious defect from the consumer's point of view.

We have, therefore, prepared a modification of the third paragraph of
section 503 (a) of the proposed substitute, which takes care of this ditliculty
by requiring that every notice must contain a sworn statement by the con-
sumer to the effect that the quantity ordered does not provide him with a
supply exceeding his requirements for the ensuing six months.

The second defect Is that under the substitute, as it stands, importation
can practically be effected only by Importers for actual users and consumers,
which, in the case of drugs and photographic chemicals, would make import
almost impracticable. We have, therefore, inserted in the same paragraph
of section 503 (a) a clause providing that the use or consumption for which
imports have to be made, shall, in the case of products customarily used for
medicinal or photographic purposes, include "sale for such purposes."

To enable the commission to act more efficiently in preventing it cornering
of the market by excessive imports we have also added a provision giving
the commission power to suspend the operation of notices apparently calling
for excessive quantities.

I inclose herewith a new draft of section 503 (a) and the subsequent por-
tion of the bill showing these changes, all of which will be found in the
third paragraph of section 503 (a).

You will note with regard to the tariff section of the bill we have not
yet presented the ideas which were suggested at our last conference, though
these are exceedingly important.

Very truly, yours, JosEPH H. CHOATE, Jr.

505
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PROPOSED SUBSTITUTE BILL.

503. (a) During 10 years after the taking effect of this act, no product
covered by the dutiable list in section 500 hereof which is manufactured In the
United States In quantity sufficient to neet the demand for domestic consump-
tion, and in quality substantially equal to the standard for such product, pre-
vailing In the industry on August 1, 1914, and no product having substantial
usefulness only as a substitute for a product so manufactured In tile United
States, shall be admitted to import. All questions of fact as to which of such
products are entitled to admission to import shall be determined by the United
States Tariff Commission as hereinafter provided.

The said tariff commission shall forthwith proceed to prepare after Investi-
gation, a list to be known as the importable list of such products as may be
found by it to fulfill the above requirements for admission to import. The said
list shall be revised from time to time, and except as hereinafter provided no
product not named thereon shall be admitted to Import.

Before any of the products named on said list shall be admitted to entry,
the importer shall file with the tariff commission a notice containing sworn
statements by the Importer that the proposed import Is either for current use.
or consumption by hil and will not, either alone or In conjunction with previous
notices, or any other supply from whatever source derived, suffice to provide
hhn with a quantity greater than hIs actual requirements for such current use
or consumption for the ensuing six months, or that the proposed import is de-
sired in order to fill an actual bona fide order from a namd domestic consumer
for such consumer's like current use or consumption, It; which event there shall
be annexed to the notice proof by affidavit of such consumer that the proposed
import will not either alone or In conjunction with previous orders or any other
supply from whatever source derived, suffice to provide him with a quantity
In excess of his actual requirements for such current use or consumption for
the ensuing six months. Said sworn statement of the importer shall also state
the name, chemical Identification, strength, and quantity of the proposed import
together with the name of the port of entry at which it Is to be brought in.

-A copy of such notice shall be transmitted by the commission to the collector
of said port, and no Import shall be admitted to entry unless found to corres-
pond with such notice. The collectors of ill ports shall promptly notify the
commission of the admission of all such imports. The phrase "use or con-
sumption" as used herein shall, in the case of products customarily used for
niediclal or photographic purposes only, Include sale for such purposes only.
The commission may suspend, pending investigation by it, the operation of any
notice which may appear to It to be calculated to provide any consumer with
a supply of any product in excess of his actual requirements for current use
or consumption (luring six months after the date of such notice. If upon such
investigation the commission shall determine that any such notice covers any
such excess, It shall forthwithth cancel the said notice and notify tile person by
whom tile same was filed.

When at any time tile commission shall find that notices received by it, of
which copies have been transmitted to the collectors, cover a quantity of any
product sufficient in the aggregate to constitute an excess over current consump-
tion equal to a six-months' supply of the ordinary requirements of such product
for domestic consumption, no copies of notices covering such product shall
le transmitted to the collectors until the commission shall determine that the
unused quantity of such product in the United Stat's Is less than such six-
months' supply. The commission shall promptly notify of such action all per-
sons who have filed notices the operation of which is thus suspended.Tile commission shall also prepare a second list to be known as the condi-
tionally Importable list comprising all products which, while mainly useful
as substitutes for domestic products, have special uses for which a domestic
equivalent is not available. The said conditionally importable list shall state
Opposite tile nanme of each product the said special uses. Any product named
in such list may he imported, subject to the conditions hereinbefore provided,
when and only when the notice covering tile proposed Import contains a sworn
statement by an actual consumer that the proposed import will be used by him
solely for one oA? more of the special uses stated In said list for said product.

Notices received by tile commission shall not be open to public Inspection.
If at any time complaint shall be made to the Tariff Commission that the

price of any domestic product covered by the dutiable list of section 500, of
this act, Is unreasonably high, the commission shall Investigate and if upon such



Investigation the commission shall, after a hearing, determine that such price
Is sufficient to yield an unreasonable profit to every domestic manufacturer,
it shall place such product on the importable list during the continuance of
such unreasonable prices. Two weeks' notice of such determination shall be
given all domestic manufacturers of such product known to the commission
before such product shall be placed on the importable list.

Notwithstanding anything herein contained, any product covered by this
act may be imported and stored in a United States bonded warehouse. No
product so imported shall be released from such bonded warehouse or admitted
to entry except as hereinbefore provided.

503. (b) The United States Tariff Commission in executing tile duties im-
posed upon it by this act may regulate its own practice and procedure, but
shall so regulate tile same as to prevent all avoidable delay.

503. (c) Any product covered by section 500 of this act, which shall be Im-
ported into the United States or any of its possessions, otherwise than as pro-
vided herein, shall be forfeited and shall be destroyed whenever and wherever
found.

503. (d) Any person subject to the jurisdiction of the United States who
shall, either as principal or as accessory, import or attempt to import or aid
in importing any product covered by section 500 of this act otherwise than
as herein provided, or who in making tny sworn statement required by this
act shall willfully misstate or misrepresent any fuels slll be fined not exceeding
$5,000 or the value of such product at the time of importation, whichever shall
be greater, or shall be imprisoned for not more than one year, or both.

504. Except as otherwise herein specially provided, this act shall take effect
on the day following its passage.

NOT.-The above contains no provision for the expenses of the Tariff Com-
mission in carrying out this work. Such a provision is being drafted by tile
commission.

Senator WATSON. Mr. Choate, is there anything you care to say
on this proposition?

Mr. CHOATE. I think not. I think I have said everything in the
letter that needs to be said at, this time.

Senator WATSON. Col. Wood, have you anything to say on this
new proposition?

Mr. WooD. Yes; I think I would like to say a, few words about it.
Senator WATSON. Very well.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN P. WOOD, OF THE PEQUEA MILIS (0.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. WooD Mr. Chairman, from such examination as I have been
able to give the copy that I had, this new plan and the method in
the Longworth bill are identical in this, that they both first estab-
lish an embargo, anl then provide for certain exceptions to the
embargo. Both plans are open to identically the same objections,
except in respect to tlim matter of application for individual licenses.
In both cases there is the license feature. In the Longworth plan
the licenses are particular and individual, given to the applicant who
wants to import. In the substitute plan the license is general. The
Tariff Commission will give a general license to the public to im-
po1i a certain number of pounds. The substitute plan eliminates
the disadvantages and delays which would arise from applying for
a license-the delay in getting it, the uncertainty of proving the case,
and all of those things which were adverted to very largely in the
previous testimony.

But against that, it create., a new disadvantage that is equally
serious. It allows the import ion of a quantity which the Tariff
Commission will determine of each of these allowable dyes, in av
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limited period of time, say six months. The effect of that would be
that there would be a scramble upon the part of those who needed
those dyes and some who (lid not need them but who would bring
them in for speculative purposes, and in the first four or five or six
weeks of the six months there would be brought in by it limited
number of importers-those that had the best connections for bring-
ing about quick importation-the full allowable amount. During
the remaining period of four or five months no bona fide user who
needed the dyes would be able to get any at all except as lie might
get them at some enhanced or speculative price from one of those
who had been fortunate enough to get them in the first instance.

For example, as to the dye X, the Tariff Commission might deter-
mine that the allowable amount to be imported for six months was
6,000 pounds. Very quickly two or three largo corporations having
foreign connections which would facilitate import would get, in the
whole of that 5,000 pounds, and then tile rank and file of users who
want to buy in 50 and 100 pound lots would be unable to get any
because they would l)e confronted at the customhouse with the
statement that the allowable amount ad already been imported.

In all other respects--excepting the avoidance of application to the
commission for individual licenses-the two propositions are ex-
actly tile same, and while the annoyance of applying for a license is
eliminated in the new plan it sets u l ) new conditions which would be
fraught not only with very great inconvenience and deprivation to
many users but would create a situation that would encourage specu-
lation and give an advantage to those who were quick enough to make
these imports, as against those whose necessities might not be (de-
veloped during the first, month or two of the six months' perio(l.

That, I think, is the essential difference between the two l)ans.
Senator WATsox. I think that in that letter Mr. Choate takes ul)

an(] discusses the point you are talking about.
Mr. Cuo.%m.. That is exactly the objection I anticil)ate(], and we

cover that in our own draft.
Senator CUITIS. Is there supposed to be an improvement in the

drawing of section 503 (a) ?
Mr. CHoATr. Nobody under that last draft can import too much

or iml)ort for speculative l)lu'poqes without perjuring himself and
running the risk of prosecution.

Mr. Wool). I me difllictilty about that is that no con mmner can file a
sworn statement of exactly what his requirements are going to be for
a future period, because his requirements have not been developed.

Senator CUrrIs. Let me read this, Colonel.
(Senator Curtis again read the (]raft of the proposed substitute.)
M. WOOD. The only change. I think, Senator, is in this: Instead

of giving an open license to the public to import a definite total
amount, they require the user to file a declaration of what his needs
will be for six months.

Mr. CHoATE. Not quite that; merely that what he is getting does
not, all told, put him more than six months ahead.

Mr. WOOD. Yes; to that extent it is a reversion to the Longworth
plan. Instead of a general license to the public to import the aggre-
gate a!nomlnt and leaving it to those who can do so to get in that ag-
gregate, this reverts to the Longworth )lan in requiring the con-
sumer or importer to file a declarltioi that the altoieit whi.h Ihe
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wants to import does not exceed six months' requirements. They do
not is"ule a license for that, but it is practically a license, because it
only allows him to import that amount, and if he wants t, import
more than that-

Senator WV.'Tsox (interiosing). I)oes that allow very iil)orter
to imp)ort that aiiioiliit ?

Mr. WooD. No: it siml)lv fixes anil aggregate which the Tariff Com-
mission must determine. ,nd if, in the judgment of the commission,
the amount exceeds the requirements for six months they can cut it
down.

Senator W.vTsOx. Do you mean to say one man could bring in six
months' suplylv for the whole United States?

Mr. WooD. Oh, no: )lot 1)y this )lan.
Senator (Yruins. Under tIme other plan lie could.
Mr. WOOD. The importer must state what his own requirements

will be for six months, and having stated that, that constitutes his
license if the Tariff Commission does not withdraw it. That auto-
matically becomes a license to import that amount.

Now. 'Mr. Chairman. this substitute amendment has been sug-
gested to me since I came here, and it appears to have been in the
minds of some. people, and it seems to me to have very great merit.
I (1o not know whether it has been before your committee or not.
Why can not every purpose which tie advocate. of the licensing
system have be served and at the same. time in a way that will meet
w ith the approval of the consumers, if the principle of embargo is
retailed 1ut the authority to declare an embargo shall be placed
with the Tariff Commission, to be applied whenever it shall appear
to the Tariff Commission that any dyes are brought into this country
in a way which would constitute dangerous or unfair competition to
domestic industry? In other words, it just reverses the case. In-
stead of making a blanket embargo on everything and then making
limited exceptions which it becomes necessary for the consumer to
prove the. need of. the trade would still be allowed to proceed in its
normal and natural course; but just as soon as anybody here-the,
dye manufacturer. the Dyes Institute, the Chemical Foundation, oi'
anyone else-had reason'to believe that. anything was coming into
this country. had reached the consumers, or had been declared for
entry. at a price which would represent unfair competition. he would
submit the facts to the Tariff Commission, and the Tariff Commis-
sion would put an eml)argo on right away.

Senator CUJRTI.. Then you would have to providee that the im-
ported article be hel in the warehouse. until ordered to be released ?

Mr. WooD. Yes.
Senator Cun'm'is. That might cause unnecessary delay, might it,

not ?
Mi'. WOOD. T think it woiild only do so in those cases where, there

Was at least reason to believe-where there ias a prima facie case
of unfair competition.

I have not. had an oppormtlity to consult with any others who
have opposed the Longworth licensing plan, but m.y judgment is
that no consumer who is desirois of seeing the domestic dyestuff in-
d(ui:trv thrive would have. the slightest objection to that. 'They (10
not want any competition here that is going to be inijurious to the
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domestic industry, and they would be perfectly satisfied to see barred
from entry into the country any product of the chemical industry
that it was shown to the reasonable satisfaction of the Tariff Com-
mission would constitute unfair competition, and unfair competition
would, of course, include a price that would be below what the
domestic manufacturer could sell at with at reasonable profit. I am
not prepared to express any opinion as to whether that power could
be constitutionally delegated to the Tariff Commission.

Senator Cunrs. I do not see why it coulh not be if you held the
stuff in bond until the Tariff Commission passed upon the question.

Mr. Woon. Make such a provision as would give the Tariff Com-
mission the very earliest possible notice of the arrival or the con-
temlplated entry into the country of these goods, with the price at
which they were entered. Make those records open to everybody-
to the Dyes Institute or anybody A% ho has any interest in it-'and just
as soon is thev should find that a price at which it was offered for
import and upon which the duties would be assessed would be unfair
to domestic industry they would lodge a protest with the Tariff
Commission, which would operate to 1old it in bond until the ease
could be decided.

Senator WATSOs. You eliminate altogether then any protective
tariff feature?

Mr. Wool). Oh, no; I would continue the protective tariff, surely.
Senator WATSON. You Would continue that oo0?
Mr. Wool). Oh, yes; and, so far its I am concerned, fix the rates at

what they are now in the Longworth bill. Of course the Tari f Com-
mission ivould have to estimate whether or not the entry price plus
the Longworth rates would permit the sale of the article in the
United States at an i unfairly competitive price.

Senator WATSON. So far'as the rates piovided in the Longworth
bill are concerned, you have no quarrel with them?

Mr. WOOD. None 'whatever: I have always asserted that. I believe
that as to a great namy of the cheal)er (ly't, those rates are )robably
higher than they need to be, btlt I think that is perhaps likely to be
tile case as to certain items under 1iiiy tariff. But doi('stic C; iml)eti-
tion soon takes care of such inequalities.

Mr. chairman , I do not want to alssumle any credit for that .itg-
g'estionl. It did not originate with me at all: it was mentioned to Ime
since I a'rived in this rooia, al( imiillediately illupessed ime a'. being
a plan that would meet with favor on both sides.

Senator Ctun'rs. lHs the ge1tlelatat who suggested it to( yt
worked it out in definite form.
Mr. Wool). I believe he has.
Seuator Cul', is. Well, we will hear him when yo llfnilish.
Mr. CiioTi. . I think it is ery dllhi(ilt to pi: -.-; oit n1 stilV l5 ,,I' si-

titn without a concrete draft. but I do thiuk that. it. l)tS the ilarlen
on the wrong party. It puts the burden on the (lye intflust iv to low
that something shoil not (coe ille , Ind. as senator Crtis sgllgfested.

less it were coupled with a definite provision preveniti llg anythii,
coming in titil he Tariff ('ommission had h1laid a chance to ImiSs oil
it, the result would be that, there would be considerable free iml)orta-
tion before the 1)rotective meltsitre took elect, and that would in
the industry when three shiploads camne in.

I . "A"
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Mr. Wooi. If the delegation of authority to the Tariff Commission
is man(latory to l)revent the entry of anything that would (!onstitutte
unfair competition, their duty would tleni beperfectly clear, and I
am .ture that we could rely ol a body of the character of the Tariff
Commission to act upon *those explicit instructions in a perfectly
just and equitable way.

lMr. CIOTP,. But the definition of " unfair competition " would be
extremely diftlicult. I do not think the competition we are afraid
of would be exclusively unfair, by any manner of means.

Mr. Wool). Unfair competition would, of course, include a prim
less than the domestic industr-Y could possibly sell the product for,
andi it would certainly be possible for them to determine, and satisfy
the commission whether a given price was less than thly could sell
it for profitably. They would have to know that to conduct their
bitsiniess.

Senator WATSON. Of course there must be some elasticity, in order
that the Tariff Commission may determine that the price of the im-
ported product is unreasonably'high.

Mr. C11o.'1:. That has been'changed in the last. two (raft,;. There
has got to be some elasticity, though, as you say. My real fear would
be that if this were drafted and arranged so, as to have any really
lrotective effect it. would developp a lot of features which w\:ould be
very ldisagreeable to many of tile consumers, and I should think it
woilld take. two or three months to find out whether it was agree-
able to theim or not.

Senator W'AT'soN. I think it ought to be coneretely stated anyhow,
as you say. If you care, to submit the substitute amendinent, ('ol.
Wood, ,e solebo(ly (10 it, I wish you wou!d. We seem to Ie
getting nearer together hiere all the time,'and it may be we (llnally

hit pon some common l)lan that will be acceptable all around.
(The siilstitute amendment was subsequently submllitted a1d is here

printed in full, as follows:)
Sm:(..5ot. \Vhiliever It shall appear to the satisfaction of the Uilted State-s

Tariff ('onnissimi (a) that an~y person Is commonly nd systematlcally Import-
iig, m,,lliig, (' caltis llg to) le imported 1il sidhl a pi'y vllllii Ullivlen 'ltel Ill
set1bil 5(mH of thi s el ilact i any iigiel'O i11,t. ill,4I(.sl1ii1iil1, 1141 thillll t Ilt
fily perl'(Il| shll lII tl.fit use p vlthlse. , eatl Ill. or shalll 17-p I'eAited Ill Is

using, purchasing, or dealing In such products of anm' person., or (b) that any
i'il'sii Ik gllilty of ally vilalel' iii4l'aa ftit ii.l l iii ('Illii j it ll I nli joi'tat l oll of

pi'olillets nalu latelyl Ill Section "N1) of Ihis '1ii1, s ai h I lllllssh1tll slall 'rtlf.v
that fact to the Secretary of illt , i'r isi'y,\', mia lntl',V iitfi me 'liItel States
slill IIInleillpoll Ie refuse 1o lillyto 1ny s 1chi tIl'ts solil, shill, consig.,nieI, or
inn ll al ii nl 'lOby siVi li'soIl: Prolidced, Till suc t 1 or idts ihe ilolli WIth
the iliteiit, tIolidl lcy. or result of destroyIng or 11.1in1lrilL- a .'1 im llst ry ill t le

'illIted States or of prev tliaing tile estall l shlneit of lilt industry al Iln-Il ti llted
Stiltv. 4 l' m, i'i'stialilig or Ill ollpll lg trade alnd (.i ilililel'('e ill f lil I'niitelt
States.

Skx. 505. Any refusal of entry il respect to imporlA il ,'rllitll Ise as pr1o-
vilhed ;(r Ill .etioll 'lit| shalll 4-1110til11h, Ill eIf'fv' 11111I N . si( ' t al' t ets 'l'llr'ift

('iiikllll %s il ill i rlify to the S etr ii'ylrl of' Ill ''rellsill'y 1liil lle volildltinfls
whcl h h d to tlie i ertIlh at Iii t tle Settiiry of ilei 'i'ri'sUry ha l',.lit to
•,;Uch lmei'caillllse 10 longer exist.

Six. 530o. 'hat if any person selling, shippIlng, (;oilaillg, or 11111 nluftetitriag
lier('htaiaailse (Xlortel to the Ulnited States shall fall or refuse to slbillit to the
Inspectiloia of i daily laccrelited Ilvestigatilag oilhlver 41f hn I nitel States ''aariff
Calllssioll or of the 'T'reasury I)eal'tlaenllt, \vli'l si' rlue-sted to doi, aily o
all of hIls boioks, r-cil'rds, oi ai'i'allits pertnllilig 14) tlhe villule a c r l lllciittlii

,Of piOll ls (n mealw'rated Ill sectiOll 5(0 of htall act, ili t lile Seclet ary if tlie
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Treasurvy Is hereby elapowt-'eli IdI( drI'eted, 111)011 f114' reoiuest of till- Ulitet
States Tiarlfr Commlll.'isi, while slich fitliue or refusal cdoltlilles, to refuse
entry lInto tile Unitedl Staltes of 51l('ll its sol(d, shipped, eislgled, or
manufactured by such person.

Sixe. 507. Th'lat wh~enetver lilte I ' Illitedl Stnttes '1a 'If 8I1T1 ( oaishI h live
roi'aoi to believe thaut 11 perlsion Is offetrling forl iIporttation lly produts Ill
violationt (of, Svetil 50-1 of t is -ic', but fills hlot itt ol'lillitill Sufliel.e0it to
(leterl'liltle whether It should Certify that fact to the Seelary of the T1reasury,
till- Secrilar 1o f thie Treasury shall1, 1111011 rli'eijti from1 said Clill] i Issloli, forbhld
en)triy to such prloduclts Iutatil si 5)d C0Il1l5ill ('llliietes suich 1l('1l iIIgs, lolve-
tlgntlows. 1at1# piroceedlinlgs its It 111113 deemi fle(C4's'i11y.

Ti'Ie Secretary (iI' till! Tr'easuiry natly I'ieittse, 1uaaler s511111 hltd 115 he( mlay
(leelli Sliil~eiit, 1111(1 J)ei'Iullt coitll 101:1 enitr o3 0 1' an 1114)11hts Ioridtueii ('litry3
under section 504.

SmC. 608. T1'ht aily Iii't'soii 11)011 bilg soid prild acts, 01' t4 iito ii htid prll-it
S1ifi b e ('ollslgted, whoil shall taill III' teflsi to S11l111It to thei I 1i5)ei'loll oIf 11
dlilly fICleItOe Ilflv(stlgitlag tlliver IIr me tilted states, wile)) s0 re(lletetl to)

enumtherated lit sect in 5)0 f t his let. ,4la11hi, itJJliI tid' 1411, lie fille1 1for'141
offense at siitII lnt exeevill ig $~5,001 or h 1)0 llliplled fll,' Iot ('X(.'e('d lulg two
years, or both.

Sp..509. 1hilt filie 1if4l''i:gI'iit('iI ill(- I'tiltei Staites 'I'a c1t 4)111li1l1lol
itoer svetloll 706t oIf t ie lt( t for (' il''s1plll'41ve41 Isi'Itembher 8. 1916, enltitledI

for clirri g Intohi feet fte(,I Is o f~at this Is O 1111d til5:14 clIIIlsSlt Is
a 1tilorl'/ell top liplike Jill i'ules, 1110) regulat buos fi'esa otr ftic' ave'(llli i1lltI~lt
of t it'- of1Ili5 ' t ill, I let.

Th'le Tiill'I (l il 'il Shoi sall give' siih 1141 1(21ci liflIrli'l s)4lit') wi'iiigas Nv'ltl

.,i'i't 0.1 i. NI) cellllilhabli itlll'I' li ,01154 shall hei' td to111' I till' Sevl'etary
of fte 'Pllas0i'r 1111111 lifteir (14e no t ice 1111) 111 ll hg.

i'l 14eeretary3 oIf i lt l'l'(rltiitIy "1l11li (liilill'lat(' flly w%-it the I'lited States
Ta t19 iy Comlalissilfi ll. tia'll- luraise for ca t' I ig out tile pr'fvlsl oils (it tIiIS fli(t
andii I" hlerebiy Ii itt hied to liliialo slach illos Iill reiii litat bus Its Ili' I iiay (eel))

lil'l''I13 lilppril'l11ti'i , (lit of filly Illointy ill till Trea'surty forif l 111IllItoil Stalit's

All'. CJHOA1Fx I fllat tijel- iS 011(P small Omllission ill tlue last dr1aft
that I wiuilt to Sttggest whletver1 tilte VollimlittN'. thlihs tile pro'per
tie lhts arriived ?

Seiiatoi' ('i'uris. Y~ou 1had( better' state it lnow.
Mr'. Cufoxi'. All right. In the fon ifli puuuagraih of section 503(a),

tilli(i I iII(' aftel' flip' wol'(l5 s siti('ieiit ill the alggreCgate," atdd " to-
g('til withI dtlii-Stit' pl'0(it't14)1.' Then' the 111tlltoiaitic shlitoff comelts
in~to effect after' tile Impi~orts anld t'e domoiestic produIlction togetheri
r'eac'h the I1('ce'ssaI. iioiiiit. AS it Stand1(s it takes no( account of
dlometstic' l)1'(uiCtioiI, find leavesQ tile SparelyS.l pr1odluced articles, onl
WiliChi tile pn'otectioll is liost ni~eee, w~ith Dio protectioii at; all.

Mi'.'Won. I511111( sa that. is a rather itutaterial (lti. do
not kuuom., if thel l an 1)1111WQe accepiY)table0, that. there would lbe ally3
objection to that feature. 'het iil('it is. of t'(ltirse. to allow the (d0me1s,
tic prioduic(t to snileh'5((lt the foreign. To that extent, if that is the
l)11i)ose oIf it, I (1o iio ktnow thalt tliei'e is fitly objection to that ait all.

Senator WsrTSON. Ts that ORl, Colo11el?

SeinatorIi WA'l'5i I. WAil I- iotil lbilIit that prolposition t) its,?

'a at, to (like tihle't tilte of till ('o11mmiitteCe ttnditly. ])lilt after ( T' testfi l

- - U
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before I was obliged to leave town hurriedly and subsequently a
either lengthy and elaborate ply to certain statements of mine' re-
gor(ling experience with the license system were filed by Mr. Thomp-
son. If that made any impressiol llj)on1 the minds of the committee,
I would like, if convenient, to reply to it very briefly for about five
minutes; if tile committee hits not considered -it of inlportaiee in the
consideration of the subject. I am perfectly willing to omit any
further reference to it.

Senatori W'.%'rson. In regard to :olile connections in lE1ngland .?
Mr. Wool). No: ill regard to sone exl)erience here ila regard to the

licensing plain. It. went into litee an elalborate explanation of some
of the things I had said hd beein experienced here. I ailm quite col-
tent to rest mIly reply on this Simpl)le ..Altemielt, tlit if tle comm IIitt(e
will carefully exalalli, whNt I said and the two illustrations I used,
and then readI the reply anl determine for themselves just how touch
of an liswer it is to lily contention. I thi k that is all that is neces-
sary.

sleitor N'E,:.N'i'. Is that all voil desire to say. ('ol. Wood ?
Mr. Wool). I think so, Semat;w. If thi committeeee waiits any fur-

ther information, I shall be glad to ieply in further detail.

STATEMENT OF HON. HERMAN A. METZ, REPRESENTING THE
CONSOLIDATED COLOR & CHEMICAL CO., NEWARK, N. J.

Mr. ME'ru. Mr. Clii i Inilln. I hlve not sell the lill excel)t ill the
newsl)ler reports, anl viit the Seiliatol real this iorililig.

I ean say that as a ilinu faettlirer al importer, it tickles ile to
d(eti, and if Ili It were all that was to he considered I shold say
that this Ilofliti n as lHgge.t.e d is jist right. It sllits tile both
wayvs.

Hut I (0 not take tint view at all: I co ider ( he position of' tie
(10i-siliiel'. ie is tile 111111 t hat uses the dvesl 1lI's: lie is ile ll tIilt
has got to get lie gooIs. We iililltf'nctilt' vs amaIi i, l orters are siall
factors ats comlparet with the ItxliIch, istrv. t lie hle r in lstry,
paper. pailit. aml otIher indtl.,ties.

At. the last hearing the questions asked led iiie to believe that
very little had been said on the practical side of this question.
It lhas been theoretical as to what might happen. under this
Iiew bill voil have tilie quiiestion of tle sl1stituite Irolies. TIat is a
very scil'i;uis problem. ()v hIile a i sil.stitute aiotlie, blile. without.
llll" que.,ioe. for cerli I )uri l s. h Il not for others. It dellcldls
It What yoll want to lisp thalt blue for.

I was tll to tile lWa r Trade Board the other (lny and shoved then
these differences aind they were a titazed. I''lile did not realize ilat
they were issuing licenses for. P10(aci('ally they were doing it just
oil1111llles M)llV,

'l'lv'e is alko the jIlovi.ion in tle bill for .ix iiiimlhs .,llllIhy. 'l'lle
textile Ic li1n kin vs pretty well wlt 11 1" ia n! at for six i llths,
because his good Is are ";hld alleadl--baring 'tile cancellatilns which
,t 1\ways (weilln. Bill tile importer, as ('o. W'oo I said, wiho gets ill t
six 1Ilths, suplllv-how is he going to Ijillfige, lhe 'al not jildg('
wlat, ilhe textih imt is going to need. and the textile Imal cll not
ju(Ige m till isalles are olit atl tile goods sold. 'Ile gomlls all



.Sol first and then made. That is tile fundamental proposition in the'
textile indiistry. ihe samples are made, then the fine is Opened 1up),
orders taken, and the goods are made. He may run along and have
no cancellations come in, or there niny be eali'ellalt ions. Who is
going to judge how much of a certain color he is going to re quire in
that six Iimonths? If the importer guesses at, it he may get the whole
six iiontls si1pply ill at once. 'ile War 'at(h, BoarI'd o1 the I ff
omissionin wold .say to the next iplil-orter. " Tie six ioiitis sui Jlpi
is hiere; I-l Coll cnot get ally Illore."

'hat I's all guesswork to I)egin with; but let us assiiiiie it was a
six months' sipl)v alid that. nobody else gets a license. Ile would le
in a. position to hold tip every textile i1ian in the u outrv on tit
price. lie, coil hi pt tih( price 1) and tle textile 1i11an woud have no
protection whatever. Tihe Badisehe night seni to their people here,
or the pel hop tliat I I ioiiglt 'ronl i iight scmji it to Ii. al that six
months' supply wol I, b ill tie iads of one nian.

Senator V W.'iSoN. I. that !-o 1u l'r this lat itliaififatio
Mr. Mlrnrz. Six imoitls' sup)ly; absolutely. When thty say it is

lei'e. that is the end of it.
Mr. CHoA'E. MI'. Met, is mistaken thei'e, because as each m'a

has to swearl that his impjortation gives him not more than a six
iioinths' SUpply foir hin. the ag, reate, cov(d by the notices can

not exceed a six months' supplyy I'm the whole country.
Mr. MA'irz. For him: yes. But he is a dealer; wihat does lie know

abolit " for him "?
Mir. CuoArp. Ile has to p ut in with his order, if he is a dealer,

the aflidivit of the consutimer who makes the order that that order
for that consumer does not. put that, consumer iio're than six nuonths
alithead.

MI. M'rz. But. how (toes the consumerI know?
Mr'. (Clov'm'. Tihe consumer has to guess lt it.
Mr. Mv'rz. Of course. Tle whole thing is a gue,:s.
Mr. CIo.'rE. BIit he has to guess when the goods a'e ordered

a iy way.
Mr. Wool). But in this Case lie has to swear to it.
MI. C .v'.. Ile has to swear that it (loes not ex('eed a six iiioiitls'

supply to hill; he simply has to be a little care fil about not. order-
ing to) mitlch.

Mr. 1INETiZ. Suppose Ile falls down and his ordeal's are 'aiicl('ed.
What is going to become of those goods that are brought in fori a
six niontlis' supply? The imlortei' has got to bring them in. Ile
gives his order' an'd telln he is stuck, and the goo(1. are heIe.

Mr. Ci(o',.. Ile can biwing them ill, in I1ld.
Mr. h.I:'rz. But s5ilbmtly has got to pay for the goods befoi'e theyare shipp~ed.
Mr. (mvi.'l'r'. Blu the delay i,4 not 1)ei'linellcit.
"Mr. M i'l. The g'ois go iit lo(l'0.
Mr. C(ll vi.. 'i'lv go into l((d for 11 shtoit t iv nd c l mie oul

when thlie s hll" is 'edutced.
Mr. Mhvz. Tie dealer has to buy six months' sup)ly at, onice for

cash or oil 30 day's' time. Ile is oi his interest on tiem, and he has
to pay his import Charges and his withdrawal Charges. Yoa do not
nake almy pliovisio' n ill Case those goods can not. he withdrawn after
six Iiiotihs, and there i'l",lses tof goods that il-e i t to be with-
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drawn. You provide specifically that they shall not be released.
Shall they lie there forever and rot?

M r. C(io.'rr. Of course, they can be reexported.
Mi. Mr.:Z. It does not say so in the bill.
Mr. Cto1ATr. I do not think the language means that they shall

not ie released for reexport.
3M'. 3I'z. Then let us have what it means. YoI have to cover

that c'a-e.
lhi'v (.(jttion was al.so raised( as to what wvas a i''ellsoallle )rice.

Alizain is selling to-(lily t a dollar' a pound, and I Suppose that is
reasonaile for the wh(lesalI' in this counirv. In Figlaild it is
18 c'(nts a pound. Turlcey red yarns are de' ini England and are
seit li(re. The Taiff Coimmission will tindoubtedly find that a
dollar a )oun,(d is not an exorbitant price for the prodliet made here.
Does that. mean that. the ulster ttust pay .1 dollar a pound f'or alizarin
and not import it just because that is a reasonable price here? That
i, .t dilty of pl'a'tieallv 500 per cent. The'l' raritf Commission will
find thai. that is a reasonable price for goods ittade in this country.
Are you going to foi'ce a 500 per cent duity? And that is not the
oily' instance; the vat colors will be il thi. saie position.

A ('o1'IOT. If that price does not come down ill a year or two,
tle Tarliff Commission might find the other way.

Mr. MTZ. y should they? The law says "a, 'easonable price
to the mianufacturiers here and no exorbitant profit."

M1'. CiHrOA:. If there is any material dissatisfaction with the-
w'tiIcing of that part, of the law after a year or two the textile indus-
try will get up on its hind legs and waint this act repealed.

Mr. 1I1"Z. They will get it repealed any wily, in V opinion. But
let us get, it, right to start with; you want to (do the right thing by
ever'yhody. I take it.

Mr. ('o.vi'rm. UJnless yo provide for some profit to the American
mamut facturer. if you make your price provision to let in the foreign
goods. as soon as'they are materially below the American price you
destroy the protectio n altogether.

M1. 1h-1z. I 11n willing to put it anywhere you Say-lat 100 per
cent or 200 per cent-but I want tie textile mian to g.t the goods
at p price at which lie Clli use them whether they are mine or some1-
body else's. You are not doing that; you are barring him or' from
COl)etition with goods dyed iin Eijglih(1. France, and Ger'many.
Shirtings ANill conie in dved there instead of being dyed here.

I have not touched the medicinals at iill. This i)rovides for a six
months' supply of medic(inals. What suihstitutes are there? Anti-
pyrlie. aiiidopyrine, and l)henncetie are all substitutes: they can
all ie uted for'the same )ur)ose. but some( doctors will not tou(l1h
Some of them. Ti he doctor )rseibes what lie wants.

I have her a letter' froM the 'War Trade Bonn] to an importer
fro i'li I 1)i iv am idopyri'ie. That is one of the c'oi(ni'tis that
male ut) prepa raiion for headaches.

Se(iiltl' lWAr'SoN.. ArmidOp'rille?
M'. ih.rz. Ainl idopyrii e. It is the stile its pyauii idniii. It has ii

large ,ale Ove' tit'e coilntel'. It is iiot d ngiu(ius i i ill tity fil]t
eol' bihhl it. Il oreri' t(i get this tile importer had t;a get. fro

the conl llilei'. who wats i iot a i eu' illut a iliaillifiltiutller. his
affidavit that it. was a six IIoths' sti I vfore they cot 1( imp o t.
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Here, is it letter from the War Trade Board stating they had to
have that, and here is it letter from the General Drug Co., wh-lo gave
the order, certifying six months' supply. I do not know how this
stufif is going to sell; that may or may not be ai six months' suply.
They sell to thec wholesale druggists, andl the wholesale dr'uggists
sell to the retailer, anI1 n1ob)ody knows what the demand is going to
be for time next six months; we may have ain epidemic of grippe.

('The c'orresponldence submitted Iby MNr. Metz, is here printed in
full. ats follows:)

WI ii ng il/oit, Ja(IfaZ(Uy 6, 19120.
Thei RiiFA-AIOMaE CtaM:nAL~r WORKS,

..; Wtashingto Street, New Pit* C'ity,.
C14ENTIFM'N: M4fe1-'i19 to -your, letter of the Oth illtitit withI illelosulr(s of

afihtivi ts byv mr. 1'ett'rsoii, of vour conipaaty, oni ilnfit ta itbtIn tviteil to liii'
second iaratgrnpli of W. 11. 11. it. 83s, from whichi it will bie seeti that Such
atfidaivits ltiC to he Olitalhttrd hy Jobibers froit Ciliisiillkl'5 stainlg that tthe C'om1-
molities Inl tiac quaitities appled for te required tit Supplhy tiaci r s.1l41 six
months' requlreunents, etc.

fit vie~v of the statemitt your opphicatlon that you)i asi for till Itoportitionl
of the amndopyahtie for resie Ill tile unitedI States, youar otlidlivit Call nlot be
granitteal. Allidatvhts should be olitti mcii ity youl from consuntolr's InI Coll fortilty
witi tbe secopid paraigrniph of IN. T1. B. It. 838 miad transmnitteud to this bureau
InI sttppoirt of tile necessity for tile itnpotamttoii. A sannpie form uif aihitivit
Witi('h Iny bie tiseil for the piI'Fi)se Is berewithl tratiisitiitted 11t111 your aipplicit-
dl %%III lie lvItiil aiiling receipt if tile require lei ttlilivi ts fr(il om ia tt's

Yours, Very trully,

[For Immediate release.]

W. 'a'. Ii. ma. N:aS-NEW1 iEU1at:; .~IONS iuVEaaN ING I 'I l'i OaT (liIF o DYCI~s DYE~STUFS
AN CERi'iTA~IN 0,ri1ti COM ODIIE Mio iii l-' NuNENEMY 0V tItN.

DEP~'.AR'iTENTl OF STATF. WAR TI'A.Dio BOi AD STT~crIO.,
ii (Iahbigirn. Ics-cinbea* M. J19.

T1ito Wair TJraatli Boiardt St'atiu'a of l ilt- Ih'iaIirtiii'tt of Stott, iiaiii' thait
eetitIvi I e('etilier 11). 11919, aaill tint ii fullair4-1 iti ii, 11liI t''ist's fiul. the
litiltrittt loll Into tihl I jliltei S11tv is ofi flylSttills iii'i'ivii d irec't ly ill- I taillrect ly

ot her' at ut idets dltsa'rileh OP 11'tuum11ii'tt tld in iraglat ii -1 Otf the WaIt' Tide(1
Boardl It ili g 8215. Issucl Alugulst 15, It9i9, wichi av ot f ii~ieteittly orl,11
wIll lie I SStau'd, i'Xielut top saitilsty thet' t'eju I reineli oif t lie 11111 itttiIioiasit int'l's
thereof, for a pot-'i I tno t exceed Intg six tlonlthis fromia tilie dlat e itl tilte tiling
of the a application. Accoriingly, aptlic~ atbitns ilid bty it tit con iistumters sitoatli
he atcco'iit il by ait 11 aitii t tromt stu'h ciiiistiait's stai ig 111tat1t the Comii)
Inol it es at14 tidIlie quan11titie's t iteo f 1atp1)died fori a e 'c. t i-q ielI to sat tisfy~ tile
sa Id six mtoitths' t'iqti I'eiietits at1tail are Itot Illt excess thlerv'iit. lkewvise fitl-
porttes ers. s atn taill ti i e r eioas ibesi rhig to i impll it fuiNe (of ttouaeaeitly
ot'igilt 81ha1i file' with their. attli catt lolts it tililat vit slii by thle ltaillttite
Coaistittter1s of thle athIves 11ililil e fill, stali I n tat tl lii coiininotit hs aililel
for aii' iteitily reqirtd f'iil- ('itastiillol h ut li'iig lie six mtaiiltlis' liuutlol
releTeIl4 ii) ItII)V at tti1 (Ilii t liii qitatuat It h's Ibierifof atr no ht Ill i'cesif tile

Atteta hut of L. .1. It.

Wiar. Tr'adet Bot' scinn Wahigon:..C

regret to leatri tihat lit, n'itiilatvis selit yotu It ullai' 'it ouar aiqilica I it fori
tImporut licensiie covei'i 1St)1 kiluu atlitiilpyl- llu ito not taa'it t'i'lit iuilri'ateiats.

El



We live nevorflirigly Incilosing hierewvlthI itnew 1fiainlt III trilicate, Ali(N
by tile) projiosi1 vciisiieis. andi~ t rtuN thalt this will lieet with yourP approval.

S E~xl ElF N1INv yoitl(
'oliiatj of Neii' York. RS:

We tilie Iimitei'sliiet do hiereby certi fy 111mw we lii e ordered from tile
I liliiiii- oc~llii' CIimivial Wor~k,;. of' -410 Washiniglon Strme, New York,
Y. ., 1-50 ifiio Eor about 3310 piEi it~ i)idolpJyi ii), prodiiuced by - ;tliit

thei volililiii iy ('iliillived( iterini is riredi'4( biy it, for consumption Ili our
li i.aiu liii ha ie :11111ilit thiereof Is nolt ii excess oft our irequ ireiments for

('(EiEEIiltiiil for n pleiod (if six tuon1ths fromn the. (late hereof.
(h x, II it . Cout I'.,

BY A. L. 1J1mx, PrIcsidcat.
94Northi .Iloore Sircet, Neiv York.

Swoiil aiilt silliciiil dIEIl'iiiie ia N\ew YorkI, N. Y., tids (.tit (liy of Allii-

.TM coi It. itopimt ~, N\otar ,P ubl iv.
All. Mi:''z. The IiICIiEcilia Is olughit to come ouit of that bill enitirely.

ill Ily opinion. Yolu ought not. to plit it penlaltY oil tile mIia that
11('(IS meiine. And those coiti-tar digs---theie atve veryv few of
tihemt madeli here. buit. those that are0 niial hiere are' made cheaply
eiioiigli. If I cvtii sell I Ivan~all at 60 (vents as -agaiist, tile foreign
price. I a ill no4 t afraid( ol thlem . Where a11e y-oil goinga to dIraw tito
Ii lie betw~eeii whIiat is coa It a and1( what, is ito;t ('001-to r. If thee is~
titi' let'At trace of aily oiihi produ~ict. if) it Ilike a0cCvl t tid-those
HVV le CE 1-taile ii ivat i .vs.

Who) is 'Voilg' to (Ietev'iiiiie all1 tiIhse thlttigs ? If volt are, going to
pilt. Ilie grood' i l on and1( hold the lieit il t ile Tartiff 2ommiuissioni
(decides, it. tiia take weeks '11141 the( demlanld for theml will lie gonle
the lie11111A iave lp'C)sCd.

As to Col. Woodl's stiggest loll that there vill be Soiiit' wav deCvised
to jojl those goods-Qle', ' Impihorter has got to giv~e at bind. The
good"s II1liti hae golie into conlsumplJtionl. Wli voti wa I let ti you
w~anlt. theiti quick. They maiy have gotie into coiistfill pt ioii. 'l i ltt
('it t' they calli not 1) 0 l(lI'edl a0(k. The ctoiiloise Cani oi'd er anty-

thingI iaei for1'i repri'eiieit. If tile goods hav IC onle int1:4 conl-
ililltil 1 1(111 cll jpefiulliv the impor01ter Oil his mold. Tlheni VOU arle

protecting' tile indul~stry'. ComeT ba~ck onto the 1)01n(, bitt (10 ikot ld0(
thIose goods ill) inlelillit elY t1ti soebll(lody, passes onl what the( law
tijeaIlls. I)(4tiimv ' lu i t tijut the) entire (lial(1 will have passedl,
possibly ; ill the case of anl epideinie it would have Passed. You
knlow whlat hiappenedA darling tile ep~idemnic of infhttei'a onl account,
oif having1' 110 Avl hi"k 1. Ill vap ofi ar.O111'Ct of gtiip 11-ate going
to b~e Ill) against that.

Selnlo l WATS~ON. MAV 10 doil kiiOW that ?
,\I'. Ai;'mz. Simpijly I l(itll MVi ('0oihilect it with Ii jISIeiiuiis. int

from p~Ierolia I e pe i'ieua'e. 'I El (i not have it. I Ial ighitet'.]
I \\,ail to co I ver t hat p oinut f lint Col0. Woo ma1Iinde. 'I'le lef lottillolise

Ctil ii penallize 1i ader. tile bonE 1. Inl that ay'N y*ou C'11 hold imi anid
kee 1 tie( pice ('C iii an i h~ e call pro'Etect hli il, i'le sa ile as lie does
il it (hat ilX& ill (lilt v. ,l'I he consult ier lia; got, to ~i~it.. nier'e. is 110

getting a way' from i1thA. 'IHmt colisillel iiied ply tile Nallie as\ he(
lrE3501-*20) -1
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pays the American manufacturer. Then you have got a chance to
prove your case and the goods are not helix uI ) untii the uIse for thel
is gone.

Senator WATSON. Do you indorse the proposition suggested by
Col. Wood?

Dr. MEhTZ. I want to go tie limit to protect the American dye in-
dustry. Anything that will (1o it I am for. My interests are in it.
But I also want to protect the textile manufactiurr, the, consumer.

If you will pardon me for a moment, the question was asked
here as to what sales we can make. We call Iiiake any shade under
the sun. The shades are produced by combinations. The best way
to illustrate it will be to show you this card. [..xibiting 8.sa11lS
of colors.] Each one of those shades is a combination of different
colors. Here is a blue. We have not got a blue. This blue is fast.
We use indigotine against this bllue. It would not he fast. These
three colors are fast and are made here. The blue we have not got.
You make a combination and the blue fades out, antd you have a
purple instead of this brown. There is where the question of sub-
stitutes comes in.

Somebody made tle remark that an acid green conl1 Iae sul)sti-
tuted by patent violet. Let me show you the difference . You c'an
substitute one blue for another and get any shade. limitingg
samples of colors.] Here are two lues. we 'will say. You can use
this ble in tll(, .oimbiniatio and as you g(Y't near' to daylight you
will find it is nclh closer, blut when ou imcoie back here one is green
and the other is something else.

Ifere are three browns. collibinat ion colors, inligotine ili (ie. acid
violet ill another. and patent blue ill another. In laylight they look
exactly alike, biut (town here tinder the electric liiht you can s,e
the dire-ence. (et awa" from daylight anld you will ftind that one is
green and the other is soeth i ng ee. Ileme are three greens that are
practically all alike inl daylight. but. here un,,der an, electr'i" light I
you see the ditfereiice initnediately.

I will leave these with you, gentlemen. That is oi'r sidh: tf it.
Even so io re going to fall down on these sublstitutes. These new
men (to not know wlat they are talking about, half of thel. 'l'ley
know a thing by name and that is all.
' shilow you what names mean. here is the last one of the year

books that I published in 1914. This gave di list of the new inmven-
tions, p atents, anti colors in the trade. It, became, (uite an authority.
This'gives every color on tie market under tle coimercial anie.
Here are tile manufacturer's and the methods for using. From page
292 to page 401, there are 30 names to a page; there are over 3,000
dyes in tie American market that are called for every (lay in the
week.

Senator WATSO.N. By name?
Mr. METZ. By namtie, the conmniercial niaumue. This book gives those

that are practically alike in the method of dyeing. 1lit. each (el'
knows his own composition, and when a mill changes dye'rs they
usually want a new line of dvesttif.s.

Take leather, for instance. Your wife b1u's a pain of 1 umonze
slippers. Sl Iatlhes tle with stockings inl the, store. aiid tlmi
goes honte and finals she h1as green st kings and brow Ii shoes. Wlvue
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a paint 1man wants l)atelt. blue A, he wants patent. Ilue A anod not
something else. But the War Trade Board looks at it and says. " It
is the saute shade exactly, and Volt will have to 11,e that" : andl, of
Course. lie is -Il balled 111). The color will not stall the test.' It may
stul iii fit east 1( not ill the west. It ,i stan tile sunlight ill
New York. but not alkali in Aikrizona. and not stand electric light
here. You have to have the colors that Will (to what the mill wants.

My suggestion is to protect to the lilit, but do not )rotc't so that
they catn ot use' the productt they want or so they canl not get it.
And take the iliediciines and those things out of the bill, those things
for which we have to depend on somebody's saying whether we shall
have themi or not have them. 'I'hey oight to be treated entirely
sel)aratelv. From the iniiufacturer's standpoint, this bill would lie
citirely satisfactory to li, anld froh tie importer's standpoint also;
but that is not mny point.

Furthernre, Mr. ('lloatt rai.,ed the (uest xvi when the ho.ierv peo-
ple were here as to how inn ny were )resent at that nieeting that
pua,sd the iesoliition. I would like to know how nu1nv of the people
of the 1) e I institute passed upo this bill: it has'not been sub-
imitted to all of them, I sll)ose-the executive committeeee and Mr.
Clioate passed upon it. There is a little coterie that is doing this

Mr. Cl .nI.T. As 1 div manufacturer. tIloll gh. yoVll Se'e to al)rove
of it.

Mr. I'rz. Fromn a selfish motive. I do; yes. sir.
Settitor NUGENT. )id I un1der-staiild You to say \'ou hld taken l1)

with the War Trade Board the (liil, re'l('e in these' colors?
Mr. M.:Trz. Yes.
Senator M(;EN'i. And tile Ielillbers of tlat board wel'e not fa-

miliar with those differelces?
M'. Mu.'rz. The pttile vlo pmssed on tItell IdI (1l not know. .11low

shotil they?
Selllto' NIENT. live you taken tlhe salle matter up with the

officers of the Chemical Foundatioi .
Mr. Mi:'rz. No. sit: I have not.
Senator NumuN'r. Ihive you made it demonstration?
Nh'. Murz. To the Clielo ical Folidation? No,*'-ii; I a10 a ratik

outsider.
Senator NUGEN'T. Why cai lnot yOll geitlell who are interested

in this matter get togetlier on this thing?
Mr. MTZ. Because it does not suiit their l)url)ose. 'They want to

elt everything else out and just make a few things iere.
Mr. CnO.vTE. I think we have already taken care of Ie suggestion

that Mr. Metz makes. The l)rohibiti(;n of t.h1 importation of sub-
stitutes there relates only to those which have no usefulness what-
el', except its suibstitiltes. Whereveri a thing has it special use, such

as Mr. Metz suggests. wherever it. is especially adal)ted, for exaniple,
foi' use for a particular plu'pose, or to be mixed with other colors. o'
wherever it has a particular attribute like keeping its color ill arti-
ficial light, that is one of the special uses which permit its imi)orta-
tion Illider tile conditions of this sc'hemel, here. All a man has to show
when he imlports it is that Ie walts it for one of those special uses
and he gets it.

Mi'. M1rzIf(, (l1th-s get it?
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,Nrl. Cnlo.vu:. Yes.
Mr. kndz. And it g(e, before the l)ve Institute's advisory coinl

nittee?
Mi'. CHloATE. No.
Mr. MuIz. It. would under the ol pro)osition. lie has to make

aflidavit and tell exactly what lie wants instead of being free to do
lIsiness. There ought to be it method devised to let a man (1o lsi-
mii-s Without having, a lot of supervision and interference.

Mi'. (iio.m'r;. liere is no supervision tit all. lie simply makes the
altidlahiit andi p uts it in and takes his own chance' oil its correctness.

Mi. METZ. lie takes his own chances: yes. A man wants patent
blue, and they tell him .," Yon can get acidl green here." I have seen
tliit "done bv the War 'T'rade Board.

Mr. ('Ino.r,. There is no provision of that kind here. Under your
suggestion a man that, did not want acid green and was unable to
Illy latent, blue liei, woiild get the patent blue ill ally ease Iuless
otier people had impotedt six ,otlis' spply before hiiiand inder
the i(,it scheme they could not import a six illonths' Supply uliless he
w as one of the ones that had (lone the importing.

'M'. Ni:rz. I grnmt you that. No. sir; somebody is going to say,
"T his is a substitute and you ought to use it." W'ith art (lue respect
to t he Tariff Commission. or any other )ubli c body, it cali not be
(toile.

Mr. ('mievr.:. They prepare their laws i the first )lace under tie
new ('.helmle. saving'waIllat tiey' Consider substitutes. anid you hal1ve all
the ('1nllce ill tlie w''orld to kick if you think the thing is not a sub-
stitute l' 'e your i'ed for it actually arises.
Mr. 'iNiTZ. Don't you thiik Mr. Choate, as 11a11 to mail. tL.at if we

had gotten together' oil this thing soolner' we would have been lillich
closer to a result.

Mir. ('i,.'rn. We could 'et toretImr with yolm. Mr. Metz, very
lui'kly if lve could lind out whether you are a 1mnu'fact ier or an

Myi. M'rz. -1 -ti1 all three. That is my position exactly.
Mr. ('iO.v . Blit whenever we get together witlh ymo ill one aspect

you take the other.
Mi Mtrz. (On the contrtat''., I have .stated Ill.% position here. As

a coisumrllem. It is not selfish on mny part. lint the other men are
selfish: that is the difference. It is the consurie' I ailt looking out
fol'. I have done that fronl the beginning. In ever\" hearing I have
lttened I have had the same l)urpose. Because I ised to import
~o(s lnd -.11 .in a position to import thlem again. they are afraid of

111,: that is all there is to it. They hnu'e (oile all they could to put
nli omit of business, and they have gone so fai ais to talc about bank-
il,, Connections and things of that sort, and that is the )ower they
It' ,oili to have here if they have their way in this matter.

% -,ant to see the textile Iten, the leather nien, the ppl)er men, the
ink ieiu ani the paint ii'. get what tiemy neeI to turn out their
g'IsoIs with. It i it hundred titiies more 'ital to) the i Sli ty of
tle oulllt 1,v than it ik to thi. il'stiill iiliti v v. I a-ti eiiti'elv ill
t'o', of(I having I dy,-stul iidl'l-t hi're. 11md .'), cm1 hi1,1\e it with.
wit :11N,' troibhl with all :iequiate (lilty ai -1 'itch avs a1s will 13,(-
teot. it.
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As to this suggestion of Col. Wood's. that the goods can 'lot be
held. they call be held under a penal bond. and you (al protect
against any unfair competition. Just how far the law can go, I do
not know, but I am willing to help to the limit to bring it about. I
would like to leave these saml)les with you for your information.

Senator WATSON. M. Deiiiiing. (1o you wait to say anything on
this new question?

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE DEMMING, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR MAN-
UFACTURERS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

r. I O. Let me say. first, Mr. ('liaii'an, that I have kiown
Mr. Metz for seven years.* £Iwant to say with regard to Mi. Metz,
on behalf of tihe toexile indu~tryt.tlat we have found him to be per-
fectly frank and free, an,,d from my own experience with IMr. Mhetz I
think Mr. Metz k s the .bU . fTom the ground il) better
tian any other man in'America; tI have come in contact withI all of
theiii, not only on the side of th. dje inogwfacturer. but on the side
of the textile man. Ue is per$ly com-Oet to tell what. t lel dyeindlstk-y 1B.. . , .,

I ler.,Wouhl be other repxese4 ives ktoe, Mrl (hainian. from
the hosiry ji~(iustry eXcept fqr t33~ qt t hey are l'1,1i.g a Coil-

vent ion in Vew Yoirk to-day id t-moh'w, which convention was
called before we knew about t49 meeting. Therefore they caii not
be 1)rwlsnt, but they have asked me to state for them that at several
conferences they have considered .hes proposed substitute, anId iIev
have come to the conciution that it is licensing, just the same as tho
original Longworth bill.. ..

I want to say that we are opposed to liensing as a nat er of prin-
cil)le. both from a business standpoint and as a Jnatter of )ive(, 'et.
We take the, position that ony nieasure which first, enacts a proliii -

tion and then allows an exception to that prohibition. which excep-
tions sliall be allowed andpaed Upon by a coiiiiiissioi or an indi-
vidual, is a licensing measure pure and shple, and you can not
cover it up by subterfuge or camouflage it in any way. 'That is this
substitute bill.

We think that this measure, if enacted, will lead to boouidless vexa-
tionl and ol)pression. a(1 probably litigation.

With regard to this fourth paragra)h, wh hll las been to.led
upon by both Col. Wood and1 Mr. Metz. concerninig tile six ilmonths'
supply, in addition to tle objections al'ea(lv stated to the coimnilittee
we see this objection, which we think is v'ery alnportnt: ''his six
mouthsl supply, ac(.(rdling to the language of 'the bill, is to be based
on time orlijarv re(jIl'eents. ilat is to be a (lUestioin of fact to
le detelilfi ned I)y- tile Tariff Coiniiiissin. Nov. the st\'les ('li,1 ge.
We will sa. tli'nills ae prelaring for tlie spring styles. 51, )plmse
that last Veal the styles ran to greens or purples or (eltain shamdes of
bilue. Next year thlev want to niake it, say. broN n. l'lhev ask for
six Iot his Ui~ll\, vi.il is gol ig t le bhrger ll:u last year. of
this pa ictllar color. 'lhe Tamilf ( o ision sa 's. Yoi have got
your six iioiithis, s"pltl'" beNa ue it is based on ord i nav re.l.ii -
iients. 0f) course. tlh ey' vonld reqiiie iiore dye tii* i, year. Owiii to
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the change of styles. In that way we see that that provision will
stifle enterprise and initiative and general business progressiveness.
We are especially opposed to this proposed substitute on the ground
that it is licensing, the same as provided for by the Longworth bill.

We want merely to reiterate, as we said before, that we are em-
phatically in favor of anything which will promote the American
dye-manufacturing industry. We want to see it thrive and prosper,
but we are opposed to any measure of this sort on the ground that
it is paternalism; that it springs from these war-time provisions,
which we think should only be enacted and enforced in abnormal
times, and have no place in Anierican business lif. in normal peace
times. I believe that is all I have to say.

Mr. CHOATE. As to that question of the ordinary requirements, I
have only this to say: An examination of the totad imports of the
country for a number of yea bfot 'the war broke out will show
that the total supply 4f the'oy' otf eoh: color imlp)orted did not
vary so enoriuously Mr . *iai'n 'go that a six months'

Mr. WooD. I willthaVe to take 'tion *at itateineut.
Mr. CHio.m.' In all events, it, ow tthevariations "ie,

what extremes ar.likelyi to be,. and w re might arise
('ase. in whih so oi \h ibia , think that in theordinary caf i Ihhiglilf4M f the kind would

Mr. W . vould like- 0 Th t hent. I think
that if N*'*,V ate had 4 know "Ig'd the use of
dyes in IMeP 1th quiteii$l1ble of being
thie case. '.P~v"~ ~'~'~

r. DEinuo. I Just want to sa a word tdi reply to Mr. Choate.
I am not itiklileian; I anq speaking ft, t of in, but, unlike
Mr. Choate,'alth6tagh I have bii4 representing) jftmen for seven
years. I do noU'Vpie0fs to knie* the dye buMAs<i"',But let me say
this. The hosidt mentiret:y ii to build tip h4i portt trade, and
we are now exprtiniO hoiOtry. P.Q .li06%t 0iports will represent
from 120,000,000 to 1 'OOiJts b _ .ft, stockings, and socks a
year. To a large extend that" 'toh'S tli American countries, and
also certain European countries. They tell me that those countries
use brilliant colors a great deal more than we do here. Mr. Choate
said something about white socks. We got a call the other day for
red socks for South American countries. Now, if we find that 'there
is not a big supply of the red dye in this country, which might read-
ilv be the case under this six months' requirement, where would we
be, on that; we could not supply the demand. Our export business
would go by the board.

Mr. C2iioa . I should think that would be an ordinary require-
ment, would it not?

Mr. WooD. You can not anticipate it.
-Mr. DEMMi. -ino. The Tariff Board passes on it.
Senr ,or NUGENT. Mr. Choate, has there been an effort made by

anybody to bring together in conference the men who are connected
with the different interests that are involved in this diestuff industry
for the purpose of reaching some sort of satisfactory compromise
agreement with respect to legislation?
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Mi'. CHoArE. OnlV in a limited degree. I think it is quite im-
possible. It is perfectly apparent that a number of the textile trades
that objected to the original licensing plan are quite irreconcilable
to any special protection.

Senator CuiTis. Yes; but, Mr. Choate, there is a feeling that, if
possible, the interested parties should get together on something
that will do away with the licensing pha and at the same time afford
protection.

Mr. CROvrE. This suggestion was made %. ith that in view, and it
was made in response to suggestions by members of the committee,
and was made almost at the last miioment. so that there has been no
opportunity to really get it thrashed out by any joint group.

I think "Mr. Derniing is in error when he'says that this is a
licensing plan in disguise. The real misconception is this: The
license plan is an embargo plan in disguise. This is a selective
embargo plan in the open, and it absolutely does away with the
licensing feature. The licensing feature is completely gone in the
niew h)lin, while the embargo remains.

Mr. WooD. Senator, may I answer the question you asked as to
whether any effort had been made?

Senator NUGENT. Certainly.
Mr. WooD. When I first learned-last May, I think it was-

through the trade press, that it was in contemplation to introduce
a measure of this nature in Congress, I called up Mr. Shaw, who
was then the vice president, I think, of the National Aniline Co., on
the telephone-the only man who was a principal in the dyestuff
business with whom I had personal acquaintance-and told him I was
sure ainy plan of that kind would work a great hardship on the users
of dyes, and it was very important that before any measure was
drafted that there should be a conference between the users and
the makers, with a view to trying to arrive at some plan that would
protect the dye-making interests without hardship to the dye-using
interests. I suggested to im that they call a meeting of delegates
from the different dye-using trades-they all have national associa-
tions-to confer on this subject. He told nie that he was quite sure
whatever they had prepare(] would be unobjectionable to the dye
u.ers. and I was unable to pursue such effort any further.

I mention that only to show that so far as we who are now object-
ing are concerned, we did make that proposal that we try to get
together and devise a plan which would protect the dye industry
without liarm to the dye users. That was before the Loigworth bill
had been introduced in its original form.

Senator WATSiN. There seems to be universal acquiescence in the
opinion that we all want to protect the American industry; every-
body says that, and I assume they all tell the truth. That is the
first working basis of agreement, and it seems to me as if there might
be some plan practically agreed upon.

Senator NUGENT. It would demand concessions, of course, on the
part of everybody connected with this business. 'Now, if you gen-
tlemen who are familiar with all the intricacies connected with the
dyestuff industry entertain irreconcilable views as to the character
of legislation which should be enacted for the proper protection of
everybody, it appears to me that you are placing a burden upon this
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committee of laymen of such a character that it is scarcely fair to us,
and that you are placing us in a position where it would be and is
practically an impossibility for us to arrive at any satisfactory solu-
tion of the questions that have divided you; and that if you gentle-
men can get together and agree upon a bill that would be satisfactory
even as an experimnent -and I apprehend that is all this will be,
temporarily, at least --we would be very greatly aided in our con-
sideration of this question.

Mr. CHOATE. I agree entirely with what you say, Senator; but
I have found Col. Wood and the forces which he so" ably represents
irreconcilably opposed to any protection except the tariff protection.
I have never heard from any source connected with them until to-
dty any suggestion for any'further protection, and the suggestion
which has been made today is, I am confident, one which could not
be made effective.

Senator CURTIS. You speak of that offhand. Why can not you
and whoever it is makes this suggestion get together and see if you
can not work it out?

Mr. CHOATE. I would be ver.y glad to try it.
Senator CURTIS. That strikes me as a very feasible proposition.
Mr. CHOATEs. I think it is a feasible proposition, but I am per-

fectly satisfied that before that suggestion-"Senator CURTIS. I am going to suggest to the committee pretty
soon, if you do not agree, that the four of us get up what we think
is sensible and right.

Senator WATSON. Of course, we are working as best we can, but
we are more or less in the dark, because in reality it is all theoretical
with us. We do not know.

Senator CURTIs. We are liable to be wearing red when we think
we have got on black.

Senator WATSON. Of course, when doctors disagree the patient
may get well, and generally does. After all, that is'not so in a case
of ihis kind, and you run some risk of getting adverse legislation to
some interested party. That we do not want to do if we can help it.

Senator NuoENT. And probably to all interested parties.
Mr. MFTZ. May I make a suggestion. This whole committee busi-

ness started in the Dye Institute. Mr. Chonte came there and ad-
dressed the committee. I was at the meeting and some one suggested
that people were bringing in goods that were made in this country.
I said I had not brought in a dollar's worth of goods since 1916,
when I brought a lot of salverson in, but some of the gentlemen in
the meeting who were shouting loudly for this had been importing
right along. I had the goods on then and I mentioned their names,
much to their consternation. But a committee had been suggested.
I took the stand that our customers needed certain colors and should
have them, and I was not going to be put in the position of saving
they could not get them in Switzerland if we could not make them
here.

It was suggested that an advisory committee be appointed and a
license system be offered. Mr. Choate was at the meeting, and Mr.
Poucher, of the Du Ponts, who used to be an importer. for 30 years
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with this Kutroff-Pickhardt concern, they talk so much about. Then
there was Mr. Watkins, of the National Anilin Co.-the two big
manufacturers whom Col. Wood just talked about, with a capital
of from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 to be protected and to draw divi-
dends on, that formerly used to amount to $10,000,000 a year.

Then my name was suggested, as knowing more than anyone else
about this, and Mr. Choate said he did not think I wouhl do, owing
to the conditions in Washington on account of the Alien Property
Custodian, and Mr. Merz was put. on, a man who never hod any busi-
ness except in the paper trade and paint trade.

Then there was Dr. Herty. who was purely a chemist and not a
dyestuff man at all, and then Mr. Hobbs, anl Mr. Thompson.

Mr. Thompson's business is that of preparing goods for other
people, an(l naturally they only use the colors that are obtainable
in this country. MAr. ('henev'is a silk manufacturer. They can
afford to pay almost any 1rice for silks. I am not questioning their
integrity fo' a moment. Mr. Hobbs is the head of the Arlington
Mills. and says lie will have nothing but American dyes. That is
all right. bi t' you have the paint people and the ink'people-why
the blue in newspaper amounts to almost 1 cent a pound. or at least
a dollar a ton, used in it, just to keel) it from being yellow. Those
people were not considered for a moment, and all these ink men and
paint nirii have to go to the Textile Alliance. a concern they never
knew a thing about before. As long as they get them I am satisfied,
but it shows how unequal these things are when you try to cover the
entire industrV of the United States.

You can not satisfy anybody in that way because, as Mr. Choate
says, you will have to change the law in a short while. Let us have
a law that is going to stay.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE B. SANFORD, PRESIDENT OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF WOOLEN AND WORSTED MANU-
FACTURERS.

Mr. SANFOIID. This substitute, gentlemen, was presented to us to
be looked into, and we went into it very carefully and very thor-
oughly, and we find it a change only in name. It still involves all
th. difficulties that attached to the original proposition with regard
to licensing, all the delays, and all the annoyances, and we believe
it is entirely unworkable. I will not endeavor to go into the different
forms of it in detail. I think the difficulty, gentlemen, of this whole
situation is that men like Mr. Choate, and even Mr. Du Pont, and
certain other people have no actual intimate knowledge of the great
difficulties that this whole question represents from an industrial
standpoint.

As I said before, I own a large part of three different mills, all
nmoderate-sized mills, and they are makers of fancy goods. In one
of our mills we have been making samples for the last 60 days of
goods that will go into consumption of the public next fall and
winter. We sent six weeks ago and got a few pounds, 5 or 10
pounds, of certain sample dyes to put into yarns, to go into those
samples. In the next 10 days or 2 weeks we will put those goods
on the market. We have not the remotest idea what the public will
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take. In an industry like ours, which deals with men's and wonmens
clothing, there is no way in the world to tell. A man could make
millions who could tell what the public was going to want six
months in advance. There is no way anyone (.an te 1. It may be
blue, brown, green, or pink. We can not tell.

We will put those samples on the market and take orders, and
we have got to have supplies available inside of 30 days after we
begin to sell those goods in order to put them into the works. If we
do not, the mill must stop until we can get those supplies. This is a
question of fashion, it is a question of current taste, and there is no
way that we can lay down our needs for six months to come. No
human being can possibly do any such thing. The proposition fails
on that basic principle to begin with.

Senator WATSON. If you were all limited to certain colors, you
would have to use some of them?

Mr. SANFORD. Senator, this would be the simple situation at once.
You would have the same situation that you have in the shirt in-
dustry. If the public wants a certain thing, they are going to get
it, and if we can not give it to them,'it will be imported.

Senator WATSO.N. Is that what they are doing with shirtings now?
Mr. SANFORD. That is what they are doing with shirtings at this

moment. The importation of shirtings is very hlrge at this time,
unusually large.

Senator WATSON. Is that because of the lack of dyes?
Mr. SANFORD. Because of the inability to get the dyes of fast col-

ors in this country. In making that statement I ami repeating the
assertion that the shirt people have made to me l)ersonally. That
is the reason why we can not support this thing.

When asked if we were getting together with Mr. Choate, I do
not see much hope of doing so, because I do not think Mr. Choate
has any realization or appreciation of the conditions that we are deal-
ing with, and I feel almost hopeless of making him understand.
because he is a lawyer, and he is looking at it from an entirely
different point of view.

I heard Col. Wood's suggestion, and it seems to mne that suggestion
has one very strong possibility that something might be worked out.
In the first )lace, it puts the burden of proof where it belongs-on
the person who is asking for the protection-and it seems that it
might be worked out in such a way as not to be too dangerous and
deterrent to general imports and the people who need them. I am
sure the interests I represent would indorse anything that could be
worked out on that line. It is a very difficult situation.

Now, with regard to those colors that Mr. Metz just showed you.
It may interest you to know that a slate color, which is an ordinary
solid gray color, is made with black to start with. You tinge the
white yarn by using black, which gives it a gray look. In order to
vary it you use shading colors, blues, or greens, or some other colors,
to give a diversity of shades. At the present time. in my own experi-
ence, I can not get and have not been able at any time to get slates
of varying shades that will hold color in the light at all. They are
not in the market. We can not get them. I think I could elaborate
that, Senator, indefinitely.

My belief that the burden of proof should be upon the party at in-
terest and not upon the consumer is based upon this.



I have iif(lerstood. and I have not heard it refuted in aly way,
that the dyes that a're being manufactured successfully and on a com-
petitive basiss in the United States amount to some here near 80 per
cent of the total weight of dyes used in this country. If that is the
-cast- it. certainly seenis to me that the burden (f 1)roof should remain
iipom the dye miianufaturing interests.

Senator WATSON. That is what we are trying to find out, what is
ain ani)le protectionn for that 80 per cent a1(1 how to establish what
that protection is.

NI'. SANFOR). The point I ant miakiing is that I think they should
prove that the thing that is being iniported is detrimental to them,
and that we should not be 'monpelled to prove our necessities an(] our
uee(ls. which are imlipossilde to prove. That i, the point I am trying
to make.

Senator NuOEXT. Excuse ine a moinent. If my recollection serves
me right, at the prior hearing a witness testified'that approximately
90 per cent of the lyess use(l in the industry are now being manufac-
tured in this country, and that the difficulty that has arisen is (lite to
the fact that textile' manufacturers are unable to secure about 10 per
eent of these dyes in order to umake these shilltings, etc., and that those
gentlemen are catering to the select trade. What is your view with
respect to that, Mr. Sanford?

MI. SANFORD. When you touch liupon the shirt business, that is olit-
side of my own personal knowle(,,e except by way of hearsay. In
my own business, whether it is 10 per cent or 20 l)e'r cent that we are
short of getting, the situation is this: You asked a moment ago-or
somebody brought up tile question of Mr. Hobbs. who represents the
Arlington Mills, who is on the advisory committee and who has been
a supporter of this. It is a perfectly simple thing from Mr. IHohbs's
standl)oint. Mr. Hobbs is the l)resi(lent. of the'Arlington Mills, a
very capable and excellent man, a personal friend of mine whom I
have known for some years. together with several other men of that
type.. Big corporations of that sort are handled almost entirely on what
is called the bulk business of the country, which is tho big staple
business of the country, with very little diversification of color.
Probably Mr. 1hobbs colild lay do]on to-morrow a contract for all his
color wants for the next five years. in perfect safety. T venture to
say that 90 per cent of his business is plain blue serges, which you
see around in every direction. That is called the staple business of
the country.

Senator WATsON. Is that bhme made in this country?
Mr. SANFORD. Yes, sir; it is made in this country.
Mr. MErz. Combination colors.
Mr. SANroR. Becker made a great niany during the war. The

colors are very good and perfectly satisfactory. They are the big
bulk business of the country. M

Take the smaller or mo(lerate-sized ilills. They represent in aggre-
gate loou capacity in textile woolen business at least 75 to 8,) )r cent
of the total loomiage of the eonitry. In orler to protect themselves
against the coillpetition of the big corporationn like the Arlington, the
Ammieiican Woolen Co., ar( Met('alf's. an(l several others. we are forced
to livelyl sify. On a market such as the i)re.ent one. where there is no

0omml)etition. there is no l)artieular (lifcieulty. but just as soon as this
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market returns to a competitive basis the moderate-sized mill has
got to get away from the big producer of staple goods in this country.
The minute he tries to get away the first thing he has got to turn to
is fancy colors. The color question comes ul) at once. If we have
not got the colors, and have not got free access to them, that mill of
moderate size is going to be in it very difficult position. That is one
of tihe conditions of the industry.

As I said before, Senator, niy belief is that the burden of proof
on the question of imiplortilg sh)ul lie upon the (dye people and not
upon the consumer. The first suggestion I have heard that looks to
me like a hopeful one. and which I think miight be worked out, is
the suggestion made by Col. .Wood.

Senator NumcFNr. T'1;e p6int I was endeavoring to make was this:
(Gen. Sibert. Col. Fries. anid Admiral Earle testified that it was
vitally esscniial to the preparedness program of the country to build
ti) the dvstutl' in(lustry. If the members of this committee comn-
elide thait their statemients with respect to that matter a'e, as a
matter of fact. entirely correct, and conclude thai tit lilildiltg up of
tile dyestuff intdustry'is the vital matter to 1e, considered lihee. why
shoul it be jeopardized to any extent ill older that the textile col-
sinners of tile United States may he able to secure the 10 per cent of
the dyes that it is necessary or advisable for them to have?
Mr: WooD. May I answer that question ?
Mr. S. C roan. ('ol. Wood. you an dol1tles, answer it in m''.(Itel,

detail than I can.
Mr. WOOD. Senator. I think You were out of the room when I testi-

fled upen that point before. I quoted from statements of Gen. Sibert.
in an article of his, in which lie alluded to prepare(lness. lie and
the other military and naval experts testified fully to the importance
of the chemical industry in tile manufacture of high explosives and
p oison gases. but at no point in the testimony. hem'e, or before thle
House committee, did they undertake to say that alln such embargo

or exclusive system was necessary to the building upl of that inidiis-
try. Against that i:s the testimonyv of Dri. lesse, who is himself an
advocate of licensin,. and has always been one of the foremost ex-
perts of the dye makers, in an addre-s which lie made and which I
put in the record. In that he says very specifically that the poison-
gas preparedness and high-explosive l)reparedness and pharmnacen-
tical preparedness. and all those things which have been alluded to
are abundantly taken eare of without respect to the dye industry.
In his concluding sentences he says:

That we should have our own supply of dys is time only reason for having
a domestic industry. The war itself proved that conlu.isvely and beyond
(Illestiol.

I presume I)r. Iesse is regarded as the most expert of those men
who have studied tile dye industry in its economic aspects in this
country.

Mr. Cno.vE. I could not agree to that for a moment.
Mr. WooD. I am expressing my opinion. Ile has been before (om-

mittees of Congress constantly. 'le was chairman of the committee,
which the dye in(hlstrv al)pointedl in 1915 to determine what legis-
lation wonld lie necessary in or(er to secure the building u) of a
domestic dye industry 'rod its adequate protection, and the chemical
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industryv thought highly enough of him to make him the chairman
of that committee, le'lias been called here by the dye makers time
and again to testify before a. committee of the House-I do not know
about the committees of the Senate-and lie has been, I think, a
consistent advocate of licensing. I have put in the record his whole
address before the Franklin Institute, of Philadelphia, which is a
scientific body, mot considering legislation at all. le adverted there
particularly to this question, as to whether the dye industry had to
be considered in its relationship to legislation from a preparedness
point of View with reference to high explosives and poison gases.
That was his conclusio'l.

Senator WATSON. I thought, Colonel, it developed that practically
al the explosives, gases. an(! all that sort of thing in Germany hail
resulted: as a by-product of the dye inliistry, or grew out of the (lyeindustry.

Mr. Woo. It did; but Maj. Gen. Sibert, in an article which lie
l)ublished in the New York Evening Post, pointed out the effective-
ness with which we had been able to surpass anything that they had
done in Eu'rope.

Mr. ('l,i.vr'. After nearly two vealrs.
i'. Wool). This is a question, ,Senato. not of tim dyes but of the

intermediates froni which lyes a1re nlde. At the beginniling of tle
war , li1d io intermediate in(listr\Y. Notwithisttiliilig flint. (hel.
Sibeit has in his article i tllhe New Y'ork Evening Post pointed out
that of every kind of ')0osonl gas we were making Iliore than any
other of the combatant natiios, and in respect, to thi most iml)ortant
ones. we, were Iiiaking iliore than all together, including Germany,
and that despite the hi't that we Stirted ir,;m zero. 1)r. lhesse also
point, (Jilt. the fact thit the iiiost imlp)ortant v(olil)omient in many of thl
gases is chlorine, and he points out that chlorine was ablunlant in
the Uinited States before the war, irresl)ective of the dye industry.
and that the development of poison gaises holdd e tied u ) vith
the production of chlorine. 'T'hat is a technical subject that I do
not l)retend to have any knowledge of at :ill. but I ani (Iloting frotii
o0e who is a recognize(d authority. If Mi'. Choate does not thiiil
so. 1 11111 suire everv (i'e mtikei' ill the (oluitr'y will re('ognize l)r.
Lesse us a han of'the' highest. character anld ;)lost aiille technical
accomplishments.

I)r. lle.sse iiakes another point that bears directly on what MI.
Sanford said. In the sie adl(hlress fronl which I quoted lte imldi-
cates very clearly that these plans that have been proposedd for tin
embargo',nd licensing take no accouiit of the tolls and tons of Ciii-
l)argoed dyes that would freely coi( iii on the dyed aritihs. The
embargol'Owolhl keep out. or 'egult the a(lnission of. the dye
in containers for fliture uIs(. tile dye in barrels, kegs. Or" tins. I;lit
would neither prohibit n,r restrict the identical hinds of (lye ar'iv-
i! on the .ilr'.lly dlve(l aticles, in vichi ltter fom'ni they are jus t
its IiluE'hi d 'es as i'f hillflht in folr usI(, her. a(miu('h llomre seriously
Coll liptiti ve. for iit oni"' do thev effectively coli)ete. with the (o-
Ille.tic (ye illalke'. hllt also with its clstoliel's-the textile Illanutfae-
tllrers. I think thltt is the answer to a (liestion asked of Mr. San-
ford, and the answer is given by an Americain chemical expert.

Mr. SANFOID. Absolutely.



Mr. WooD. I would suggest that if you will read tile full state-
nient by Dr. liesse. which I p)it in the'record, I think you will find
it takes ill) that question of l)('arel Clef's very thoroughly.

Senator NU;ENT. ('olonel. m% Icollectioni is that it was I'epeate(lystated bv witile.-ses, in substance alld effect, that tile t remlemhdolslvN
colnlpletj 1)rel-rdlness of (G'eriany at the outbreak of the wiar wlas
bQsed almost entirely upon hei (lyestuff' inlus1try. so far as tile ex-
plosives 1ised ill shells and poisfluls gases ile concerned. And
I gathered the very distinct inl1)re, siol that it was a matter of vital
neces, itv for this coiniiittee to adequately protect ( and build up the
dvestitifs industry in the United States, fo' the rea.-on that the re-
search work being carried on bv the chemists engaged in that in-
dustry would undoubtedly lead to the disc)-tI v of certain chemicals
that would he used ill 5o01'1 future war. that wvoull far surpass ally-
thing that is known at this juncture. and that as a iuatter of fact
the Government could not conduct that research without continu-
ing in operation the Edgewood arsenal, we will say, for the sake
of illustration, at which the major portiom of the poison gas that
we made was produced. So that it is ity impression that the gen-
tieien to whom I have referred have endeavored-and I aim frank
enough to say that so far as I am concerned they have in large
measure succeeded-to illipress the niimuds of this committee with tle
al)solute necessity for the adequate protection ain( tile (levelopnllent
of the dyestuff nmnufacturing industry in the Filited States. And
my itllpresion further is at tile moment that this collllittee should
ltirsue,ait policy that will lead to that result regardless of anything
al1(1 everything else.

Mr. Wool). If that were the case, I believe vour concilusioll would
be entirely justified, but I am quite sure tla't the reading of (Sen.
Sibert's article oil what was accomplished by the Chemical Warfare
Section, in conjunction with Dr. lesse's statement as to the place of
these allied industries. if they may be so called, in relation to the
dyestuff industry, will very (lefinitely show that we are not so de-
l)endent on the dyestuff industry for ihis purpose.

Senator NUGEN T. Let me interrupt youl the.e a moment. You will
remember further that I propounded certain questions to certain of
those gentlemen with regard to the advisability of the Goveinent's
pursuing a Policy which would lead to the edlulcation of chemists.
both at the Navil Academy and tle Military Acadeiny, and those
gentlemen agreed that so far as theoretical knowledge was concerned
tile Government could educate the chemists at either of those insti-
tutions, but that their knowledge would be theoretical only, and
that in order that they might have practical experience it was
vitally necessary that they should be engaged in actual practical
research work ill these dye manufacturing establishments.

Mr. WooD. What I believe has been pointed out, Senator, by those
who are technically familiar with the subject. as I am not, is this:
First of all. we have a supply of chemists trained theoretically.
Gen. Sibert, in the article to which I have referred, said that there
was gathered together in the Chemical Warfare Service a body of
chemists in numbers and in qualifications that had never before been
called-

Senator NUOENT. In this country?
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Mr. WooD. No-that had never before been called together any-
where. They were ,Lathered together in this country, but his state-
ment was general.

Now, as to their opportunity for practical work, this must be
brought out: The United States has the greatest supply of the
(rii(le materials out of which the intermediates come; our coal sup-
ply, capable of producing these crude materials in the manufacture
of .oke, is more than twice that of Germany before the war. Mr.
Wigglesworth testified to that. During the war there has been built
u) a chemical in(lustry here iII respect to a large l)roportion of these
very things that are require(, which is bound to go on irrespective
of the question of protection of the finished dyes. It is the judgment
of those who, I think, are qualified to speak upon the subject-

Senator WATSON. What ire those chemists going to (1o if you have
no dye industry?

Mli. WoO. Tllhey are making intermediates now. They are making
acids now.

Senator WATSoN. The intermediates are a part of the dye in-
dustry?

Mr. WooD. Yes, simr.
Senator WATsoN. If we have not any dye industry at all, those

chemists are not going to be engaged in the manufacturing of ex-
plosives?

Mr. WOOD. No. But. Senator. there seems to be no doubt, in re-
spect to many of the intermediates and many of the heavy acids
which are used in tie manufacture of the finished dyes and inter-
mediates, thit we are assured an export trade that will give employ-
ment and opportunity for research work. Mr. Metz can tell you of
his own inquiries for these very intermediate,.

Senator WATSON. Your argument would, I think, place you in a
false position, Colonel. in that it might lead one to believe, hearing
vou casually, that you were not in favor of the dye industry in the
1'nited States at all and did not think it necessary. That is not your
position?

Mr. WooD. No; but I do not see how that inference could be
drawn.

Senator Nuom,'I. The chemists to whom Gen. Sibert and these
other Navy and Army officers referred are undoubtedly among the
foremost chemists in the world at thiq time, but. I take it for granted
that further research work will develop the use probably of different
chemicals in explosives, gases, etc., an( as those matters are based
primarily on the dyestuff industry unless this research work is pro-e-
cuted, say. during'the next 20 years and our people keep abreast of
the times, is it not. in your opinion, quite likely that should another
war break out at the expiration of 25 years wve would be compara-
tively in the same position that we were in the outbreak of the war,
when you take into consideration the preparedness of Germany?

Mr.'WOOD. I do not think so, Senator, for this reason. In the first
place I have a. letter from one, manufacturer of intermediates who,
assures me that so far as all of the intermediates which he manu-
factures-which, of course, do not cover the whole field-are con-
cerned, he is satisfied that the tariff rates in the Longvortfh bill will
abundantly protect him, and that if they would not ie had better get
out of business.
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I want to say further that the principal colleges in the United
States have been creating research chemists in increasing numbers
for the last 10 years. There has been, I suppose, no single course inI
American technical colleges that has been so well patronized as that
of chemistry and chemical engineering, and those young men that
have been coming out in the last 10 years have not been going out
of the business. 'hey are in it to-day because there was a future imn
it before the war.

On this very technical question I do not offer my own Opinion,
but I submit the article by Gen. Sibert in the New York Evening
Post. I submit Dr. Hesse's address. In his testimony before your
committee Gen. Sibert pointed out the fact that their trouble wias
they had more gas than they had any opportunity to use, toward the
close of the war, and the only thing they needed was containers, or
shells. Now, by any logical reasoning, what you need to do is to pro-
tect the industry which will give them the opportunity to get the
containers. We were behind on almost everything else that we re-
quired for the prosecution of the war to a greater degree than we
were either ol high explosives or poison gas.s.

I entirely recognize the fact that we had two years opl)ortunity to
make sonic measurable preparation before we got into tht, war, but
that wias also trie of everything else. We had the sane two years
to l)rel)are in respect to certain kinds of ordnance. ill r(Nl)ect to all
kinds of woolen clothing, because the large woolen mills of New
England were making woolen clothing for the Allies for the entire
two years before wve got into the war, and yet as recently as Jan-
uary, 1917, we were unable to clothe our own troops, and were in a
most desperate situation for woolen clothing.

Senator NUGENT. I consider that an entirely dift'erent proposition.
Mr. WooD. It may be: but in a given period of time before we were

in the war and during the period we were in the war, greater progress
was made in these things which have been the subject of controversy
than in anything else. While we were not ready in aeroplanes, we
were not ready in field artillery, we were not r eadyl until the latter
part of the w'ar in the mechanical part of gas masks, we were not
ready with respect to woolen clothing, and we were not ready with
respect to score of other things which caie under my notice. we were
ready with and were producing, as Gen. Sibert says, more gas than
all of the Allies together, and of the most potential gas, more than
the Allies and Germany put together.

Senator NUGENT. That was only during the closing days of the
war.

Mr. WOOD. Yes; but I will show that during the closing days
of the war we still had not prepared sufficiently for field artillery.'

Senator NUGTENT. Those things have nothing to do with the dye-
stuff matter.

Mr. Woo). We are dealing with the general question of prepared-
neSS.

Senator NUGENT. If Germany's condition of preparedness was
based upon the dyestuff industry, that is the matter of supreme im-
portance to me.

Mr. WooD. It is only to the extent that the others are important
things. Germany was'also prepared in the matter of field artillery.
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Senator NUGENT. That may be, but it was her poison gas and the
chemicals used in her high explosives that caused the appalling loss
of life and the practical holding off of the allied armies oil the
western front for about three years. If her success in those directions
was (|ue primarily to her dyestuff industry, it appears to me that that
is one of the inatters of prime importance for this committee to
consider.

lr. SANFolII. May I make one point there, Mr. Chairman?
Senator WATSON. If you will pardon men, the session of the Senate

begins at 12 o'clock, and Senator Nugent and I want to be there.
If you gentlemen want to be heard further we will be very glad to
hear you, of course.

Mr. SANFrOD. The remark I would like to make would not take but
an instant. It applies to this particular question.

Senator WATSON. All right.
Mr. SANFOROD. It seems to me the practical point there, Senator, is

this: Whether the danger of it great world war that would involve
poison gases, high explosives, etc., is so imminent that the industry
should be sacrificed in the immiediate future for it. If so, the indus-
tries have got nothing to say.

Senator NuTnNT'r. I do not think it is imminent.
Mr. SANFORD. I do not think it is at all.
Senator NUGENT. But Germany's condition of preparedness was

the result of 40 years of preparation.
Mr. SANFOIR. It seems to me we can all feel a reasonable degree of

safety for a few years to come. This proposition was originally for
about two years. In that time the dyestuff industry has made good
progl'ess, anid under the stimulation of the protection that is going
to be given to then, it seems to me that you are sacrificing the imume-
diate future industrially to a problematical future defense problem,
which we all agree must ultimately be taken care of.

Senator NUGENT. I do not think we would be sacrificing the indus-
try, mmder any circumstances, to any greater extent than that repre-
sented l)y 10 per cent of the dyes that are used in this country, and
those 1 y a select trade.

Nr. 11METZ. You want to beat in mind that the German dyestuff
plants manufacture for the entire universe, not for Germany only.
There were four or five plants that made everything under the sun
there.

Senator WATSON. We will continue the hearing a while longer.
Mr. SANFWOID. I would just like to make the point that the question

as between the dyestuffs' is not 10 per cent to 90 per cent, which
seemed to be in your mind. The 10 per cent which may be used in
small quantities is very, very vital to many different things in great
quantities. Do you see whiat I mean? For instance, if you are
making mixtures, the ordinary Oxford mixture is something like 97
per cent black and the balance of it white.

Now. in many other combinations, where you have red and blue
and other things, you may have 1 nor cent or 2 per cent of a very
brilliant color mixed in that of other colors, the great bulk of it
heing the very heavy base color, black or brown or some other base
color, it is al)soltely essential to have 1 per cent, or 1. per cent, or
2 per cent of bright yellow, or brilliant crimson, so it Is not a ques-
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tion that may be brought down to one or two l)articular colors
that may be used. Do I make myself clear?

Senator NuaENT. Ir understand.
Mr. C1IOATX. I would like to say one word as to Mr. Sanford's

statement as to the bill; I think he means, or rather that he con-
fuses the Longworth bill with the present draft. Under the Long-
worth bill, it is true, lie would have to have considered iuoie than
six months his want. When lie sent out his sample cards he would
have to know whether lie could get those particular dyes or not.
Under the present draft he would only have to make a decision
at the time he wants to give his order. At the time he wants to
give his order 'he has already found out what his demand is to
be or he .would not be giving his order. Then lie will only have to
make a statement that a man has to male-that lie is getting a six
tuonths' supply.

Mr. SANFORD. iMay I answer that?
Senator WATSOX. Yes.
Mr. SANFORD. The proposition comes down to a practical one:

As a card proposition, I expect to have soine fancy goods )text week.
I must have (yes then. If they are not )resent in my mill at least
within 30 (avs after I take the orders, miy mill must stole . I do not
(are to buy them in advance because I do not know what I want.
Say I hare, only i few pounds to make a few pounds of yarn to
submit a sample. After I have my orders, having demonstrated
to somebody what I can produce, it I must then suffer the delays
that will result in getting a license or a permit, and get an importer,
and get the dyes here, what part of 60 or 90 days the mill will be
out of l)usiness I do not know.

Mr. CHOAErF. The answer is this: When you send out your sample
cards and make your decision as to what you want lter-

Mr. SA.FNoRD'(interposing). You may not have wlat you want
l iter.

Mr. Cito,%. Well, what you will offer to the public if they want
it. Your position is now that you are sending out sample cards
which contain a number of (lyes. All those dyes are dyes whiicli
you may possibly want in the futum'e, aren't they .

Mr. SANFO)."Yes. si'.
Mr. CnOAT. And they are all the dves that you will want in the

future. You will not want dyes you have not'put in the goods on
your sample card.

Mr. SANFORD. Probably not.
M'. CHO.vT. When y(u start to make your sample cards under

the new scheie you Nvill have before you" the importable list, and
you will confine yourself to what is importable.

Mr. SANFORD. 'Why confine myself to anything?
Mr. CnOAWm. Because if your importable list does not suit you

you have an opportunity to go down and kick to the Tariff Commis-
sion and get it changed. When you send out your sample cards you
need nobody's say-so whatever. Then you get your orders back. Then
the time comes when you decide what dyes you want. When that
time comes all you have to do is to give an order to an importer or
import them yourself, simply furnishing the Tariff Commission with
an affidavit that what you want is not more than a six months' sup-'
ply from that time.
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Mr. SANFORD. I see your point perfectly, but-
Mr. CHOATE. When you give your actual order you only give it

just before you make the goods, because you will be sure you will
get those dyes, and for the reason that under the scheme as now
arranged it is practically impossible that the market can be shut off
by anybody cornering it. and it can not be cornered because nobody
can get more than a six months' supply.

Mr. SANFORD. Gentlemen of the committee, this simply illustrates
the inability of an excellently trained lawyer to grasp the intricacies
of the manufacturing problem. Therefore you may see how hope-
less it would be for me to atteml)t to demonstrate it now.

Mr. METZ. Does Mr. Choate know that it takes months in the
occupied zone to get a license to export, from the French authorities?

Mr. CnoA'r. That is something we have nothing to do with.
Mr. METZ. Perhaps; but it is a very important consideration.
Mr. CIHOATE. That is something we have nothing to do with.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. Sanford's mill is one of many in the same situa-

tion. He might have put in his sample good's 10 different dyes;
but say 100 or 200 iimills engaged in the same business want the
same (lye, because the fashion for that season is tending strongly
to that one color. He may have shown grays, blues, browns, and
tans, an(d yet he finds after lie begins to sell his goods, as hi0
competitors do, that the whole tendency of the demand is for one
particular color in that field. Now, i' the previous statement is
to the probable consumption, there would be an amount which,
collectively. those different mills will require of that color which
happens to be the wanted color in that field. And until they could
get the colors here all those mills would 1e at this disadlvantage
which Mr. Sanford has pointed out. As Mr. Sanford has told
you, this subject entails complexities which no one who approaches
it from an academic point of view can understand or realize. The
impossib)ility of waiting until a time when this thing is developed
and then relying on what is already in the country based upon requi-
sitions which have been made by the different mills on the experi-
ence of the previous season must be apparent. It would leave them
entirely without the needed colors.

There is another feature I want to mention rehitive to something
Senator Nugent said: These are not fine goods necessarily at- all.
They are. not expensive goods necessarily. They are gools which
are like those which you are wearing, as distinguished from the
goods worn by the gentleman over there, who has a blue suit on.
The great bulk of the production is in simple colors. The rank and
file of the mills depend upon fancy mixtures in all grades and quali-
ties, as to which it is list as important that the color shall be
good and fast in the cheaper grades of fancy as in the more expensiv(e.
It is not a question of exclusive goods, goods that go to high-
class trade, nor is it a question of only 10 per cent of the dyes
which a particular mill uses in the case of a fancy goods meill.
These question affect all their products as to fancy colors and comn-
binationsz while the amount for the whole nliit(d q.tates mmy he
only 10 l)er cent of the total quantity, yet the amount used in' any
particular mill may represent that wlich makes its entire output.
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Senator NUGENT. InI any event, the fact still retains that the gen-
tlemen who are dealing in fancy goods are those who are primarily
objecting to this matter as it now stals.

Mr. Woon. To a large extent.
Senator NUOENT. I understand that Mr. Sanford is engaged in

the manufacture of fancy goods at one of his mills.
Mr. WooD. But fancy means only other than plain dye goods.

That is, anything which is not a plain blue or other single color.
Senator WATSON. Would you call this pair of pants a fancy?
M1r. WOOD. Yes, sir. Senator Watson's trousers are fancy. Any-

thing that is not a solid plain color is a fancy.
Mr. METz. How many colors can you get to-day? Take a green

stripe or a white stripe in silk; they make up an entire piece, and
get orders for this piece, and leave that silk red or white, as the case
mav be. You have not one that can leave cotton white, or in woolen
goods; you have to weave that up, and it makes it expensive.

Senator NUG.NrT. You say this is fancy?
Mr. METZ. Yes, sir; anything that is not a solid single color.
Senator NUINT. Are (Ives necessary to make that piece of cloth

now being made in this countr?
Mr. METz. Yes, sir; black. Other colors can not go in there.

That is the i eason you have only a few types of nien's cloth to-day.
Senator NUORN'r. I understand frontm your statement that from

dyes manufactured in this country this piece of goods can not be
manufactured?

Mr. METZ. Yes. The wool can be dyed black first, and then carded
with white. but the other we have not got.

Senator N-oENT. Are the dyes now being nuantfatctirled in this
countryv-

Mr. METZ (interposing). Black dyes; yes.
Senator NUGENT (continuing). No; from dyes that are now being

made in this country?
Mr. MFTy.. Yes, sir; that is, black.
Senator NUGENT. Are the dyes now being manufactured in this

country necessary to dye a piece of cloth similar to that of which
Senator Watson's trousers are made?

Mr. M'Tz. I can add to anything that is made here; but you do
not understand the question.

Mr. SANFORD. Those will not hold.
Senator NUGENT. That piece of cloth can not be made in this coun-

try from dyes as now manufactured here?
Mr. ME.TZ. Not to stand the sun.
Mr. METz. It will not stand the sunlight. You can make any-

thing, but it will not hold its color.
Mr. WOOD. I think, also, in reply to what Mr. Choate has said in

regard to the protective-tariff situation, he having suggested that
there is no use conferring ivith me because I think a protective tariff
would be enough-I think I may equally say that Mr. Choate has
shown he is not willing to believe that a protective tariff would be
sufficient.

Senator NUGENT. I think the honors are easy.
Mr. CHOATE. Oh, yes; we could keep on until the cows come home,

and perhaps not get anywhere.



Mr. WOOD. I understand that 20 per cent of the dyes in this coun-
try, both from domestic manufactures and from statistics, before the
war, consisted of indigo. Is that right, Mr. Metz?

Mr. METZ. What was that?
Mr. WOOD. Twenty-five per cent of the total consumption is indigo?
Mr. METZ. At least that, before the war.
Mr. WOOD. That is a question about which more of this controversy

is revolving than anything else, because it is a color which some of
those chiefly anxious'for a licensing system are very greatly interested
in making. Since the last hearing I have been endeavoring to find
out the present price in Europe of indigo, and the information which
I obtained on Saturday was that the price at which it is beihig sold
for import into Great Britain, France, and Belgium is 50 cents;
that is, equivalent to 50 cents United States gold, not marks-50
cents a pound.

Mr. CHOATE. That is the price they can get for it, not the price
they can sell it for.

Mr. WOOD. I presume that Germany is as anxious to sell her prod-
ucts to-day and realize upon them as any seller ever has been. I
think we may, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, assume
that that is the commercial price-it is the price that they are able to
get for their dye, and they are not likely to sell it for less.

Senator WATSON. What is the price here?
Mr. Wool. A representative of the Dow Chemical Co., I think,

stated that they were selling theirs for 65 cents a pound.
Mr. METZ. For export, but not for domestic use; at 75 cents a

pound for domestic use.
Mr. WOOD. Mr. du Pont said that they had so far developed their

yield and product that he expected to reduce the price, and that the
price here will probably be 65 cents. At. 55 cents a pound, the
duties that the Longworih bill carries, would make the selling price
somewhere around 97 cents to $1.05 a pound in the United States.

Senator WATTSON. Can you in an item involving blues say specifi-
cally what it will cover? That is. can you so specifically designate
every kind of blue as to amply protect any shade of blue we might
wish to protect against as coning in from'Germany?

Mr. WooD. No.
Senator WATSON. If you say llue that may mean many shades of

blue?
Mr. WOOD. Yes. sir. Mr. Choate made in his opening statement

at your last hearing a general explanation of how dyes vary in
their use, and which I think an-swers that question. A blue which
is perfectly satisfactory for some purposes would he altogether un-
satisfactorv for some others. I can show that from an experience
of tfli .:ivv Department.

When tl Na vy Department first began to place contracts for cloth
after we went into the war this matter came up: We had a complete
absence of foreign dyes. The question arose as to how the Navy
specifications could be met with respect to blue. Many samples
were exhibited. The Navv finally said that a certain one seemed to
most nearly meet their shade andl their requirements. Immediately
one of the gentlemen present said. "Have you looked at it under an
artificial light? " They said, "No," and looked at it under an artifi-
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cial light. Instead of being a blue it was a brownish plum color, and
they rejected it at once. That blue seemed to be practically satisfac-
tory to those examining it for the Navy Department, but when seen
under an artificial light it was not satisfactory at all, just as in the
case of some colors that Mr. Metz showed you here.

Senator WATSON. Is there anybody else present who wishes to be
heard ?

Mr. MAcKINNEY. I would like to say a word or two.
Senator WATSON. All right. Come forward and give your namie

and address.

STATEMENT OF MR. P. R. MacKINNEY, PRESIDENT NEW YORK
COLOR & CHEMICAL CO. AND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES DYESTUFFS & CHEMICAL IMPORTERS' ASSOCIATION,
NEW YORK.

Senator WATsON. Is that an ill)orting o1 a iit.inufacturing coi-
pany?

All.. MAcKI-,NEY. We are ioth iml)orters and intilanufactilrer.' of
dye.

Gentlemen of the committee, I did not come to Washington to-day
for this hearing, but I met Mr. Metz and came over. I simply
wanted to say a few words. Senator Simmons asked if the inter-
ested l)arties had ever been consulted about it.

Senator WVATON. Senator Nilgent. did you say?
Mr. MAcKINNEY. I understood that the gentletin's nalkie was

Senator Simmons.
Senator WATSON. No: that is Senator Nugent.
Mr. MAcKIN-,NY. All right. Senator Nugent asked Mr. Choate,

1 believe, if the interested parties had ever been consulted on this
dle business. I attended the hearings before the Ways and Means
Comiiittee of the House, and had never seen the bill when I got
here. Ore of the officers, I think Mr. Pendleton, one of the mena
connected with the National Aniline & Chemical Co., which you
have bear( a great deal about. said: " I l ow do you stand on this
bill. MacKinney. as an importer? Do you like this license system?
I said " It seells to time that the importers getting tie orders from
your mills would know something about importation. They make
professional .business of imiporting; they have their staffs' and so
forth, and it seems to me that the interest of the importers ought
to be on that committee somewhere." I went on to state-

Senator NUGENT (interposing). What committee?
M'. MACKINNEY. The committee as provided for by the original

Longworth bill. There was to be a licensing committee, which has
been changed since.

I simply want to point out, as a member of the United States
Dyestuffs'& Chemical Importers' Association, which is the recog-
nizedl association of the dye and chemical imlorters. that we were
never approache(1 at any tie. nor ever comsulted, and yet at all times
we have had some ideas on the tariff and the (Ivestuffs' bill, all of
Which are in the j)ossession of 'Mr. Walter F. Svkes. I wanted to
,,imll)ly comnl)iment Senator Nugent that lie had brought out the
fact t'hat nobody was ever consulted except the Americatn Dyestuffs
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and the Chemical Foundation; and I do not think that an awful
amount of light has been brought out yet.

Before I talk one minute more I want to protest against inter-
ieWdiates being added to the license list. We are making some dyes

but we are restricted to two or three large firms in this country w ho
control intermediates.

Mr. CioATES. Do you mean particular internieliates?
Mr. MAcKiNNEKY. -I will name one-
Mr. CijOATE (interposing). You do not mean any one firm con-

trols all intermediates?
Mr. MAcKINNEY. Take the case of diniethyl anilin, which we

use, and which Mr. Mletz pointed out at the last hearing that I at-
ten(ld here that he could not get-dinethvl anilin-because cer-
tain people made it here and, apparently, did not have it for sale.
Our purchasing agent got in communication with the Du Pont Co.
and asked for it and they wouldn't quote him. They are our coin-
petitors, of course. We asked the National Aniline & Chemical Co.,
and they said. "We have none for sale until next March." Now,
mind you, we have contracts to supply dyes made from (lye methyl
anilin. to consumers, and there is but one other person in this coun-
tr, we could get it from. We went to him, and, fortunately, were
alle, to nake a contract. and now we are perfectly safe. Suppose
lie had turned us down? I would like to have some recourse through
(Gernin or English or Swiss importation of intermediates, for a
time. I believe that the manufacture of intermediates, or of the
larticular iniermediate I refer to. is very closely held in this coun-
tr\Y. and that it could become a monopoly very easily.

Senator WATsoN. Why wouldn't those other "people sell to you?
Mr. MACKINNEY. You will have to ask them; I do not knowv. Per-

haps they did not want nie to make dyes against their competition.
Senator WASON. Is this dimethyl aniline you asked them for, an

intermediate?
Mr. MACKINNEY. It is.
Senator WATSON. And is it used in the manufacture of some dyes?
M'. MAcKiN -NEY. It is.
Senator WATSO,-. That is what they declined to let you have?
Mi'. MACKINNE'. Absolutely.
Senator WATSON.,. Do you Know whether or not they had enough

of it to let you have sone?
Mr. MACKINNEY. That I could not say.
Mr. Mi:Tz. In justice to them it is fair' to say that. it is very scarce.

It is made from w~ood alcohol. and people are drinking it in this
country now and sending it to Europe. But the point is, they have
you by the throat. There are two or three of them making this
dinlethyl anilin, and it is hard to get.

Mi. MAcKINNEY. I do not want to he tied down to them.
Mr. Ciio.m . Youi want to expand and make it?

r. Mi.:Tz. You can not. because lie has to make more than lie uses.
Mi. Cmio.%mr. (ertainly. but you want to expand the manufacture

of it.
Mr. METZ. I can make methyl violet, and I do not have to go into

the intermediate business, but I do not want to have the inter-
mediate business become a complete monopoly in the United States.
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I do not want to see intermediates on any restricted import list: I
want it to bie free.

Mr. CHOATE. The Federal Trade Commission can take care of any-
thing that arises in that way.

Mr. MACKINNEY. Is there anything else ?
Senator WATSON. I think not.
Mr. DEM,mINO. I made a statement at the last meeting you had as to

the position, as I understood it. of these shirt men. I understand
since that the shirt men have denied it in a newspaper report.

Senator WATSON. They denied it in a statement that Was inserted
in our record, I think.

Mr. DEMijIGo. Then I ask in regard to that, and in corroboration
of the statement I made, that Mr. Sanford be called. I think he
has some information on that.

Senator WATSOTN. I wrote Mr. Sanford to come and Mr. Hunter
to come.

Mr. SANFORD. We have no desire to go into that proposition or to
make any assertion.

Senator WATSON. I will ask Senator Nugent if he will kindly read
a letter which I have here from Mr. Louis B. Tim and Mr. Ralph
Hunter, dye committee of the National Association of Shirt Man-
facturers.

Senator NUoCENT. Here is a letter written on the letterhead of th6
National Association of Shirt Manufacturers. No. 320 Broadway,
New York, to Senator Watson. with a statement appended, which
are as follows treading]:

NEW YoRi, .Jtnua y1 10, 1920.
1Ion. J.NAIs ,. WATSON,

chairman n Subcommittee of the Renate Pinance Committee.
Washington, D. 0.

My D:.R ' Sin: Tt would he most inconvenient for either of us to appear In
Washington next week, for we are both officers of the National Association of
Shirt Manufacturers, which organization in conjunction with the International
Garment Association hold meetings during this week, and many important
questions are before the association.

Yours, very truly,
Louis B. Tim,
RALPH HUNTER.

Dye Committee.

No. 1. The statement attributed to Mr. Deming or others that we did not
testify before your committee because we were afraid to do so for fear the
War Trade Board would discriminate against us in the Issuing of licenses for
the Importation of vat dyes Is not founded on facts and is untrue.

No. 2. This committee, representing National Association of Shirt Manu-
facturers, favors the general principle of the Longworth bill and believes that
full and unqualified protection should le given the American dye industry
on such products as they are producing at a fair price and prompt delivery.

No. 3. We do not believe in the licensing feature of the Longworth bill or
in any form of licensing, owing to the poor result of our efforts during the
past six months with the War Trade Board to obtain a supply of the much.
needed vat dyes, as mentioned in our letter to you of December 6.

No. 4. This association would be satisfied with supervision by tie Tariff
Board, providing the dye consumer is left free to procure his needed supplies,
wherever and whenever he chooses, up to a six months' supply ahead of such
products as are not manufactured by American dye manufacturers at a rea-
sonable price and reasonably prompt delivery.

No. 5. We feel that a six months' supply should not be figured in the aggre-
gate as related to the total consumption it this country, but a six months'



supply for eacli Individual dye consuner (he to file a statement, if necessary,
that his pulrchase does not exceed sanee. This would avoid unequal distrliu-
Hiain at] ('o'n(rillg of certain colors for speculative purposes.

No. 6, We feel that reasonable delivery Is as important as reasonable price,
-tul] that these Items should he used in conjunction, for it is lack of delivery,
not prices" that this industry has been an( is suffering from.

hspect fully subilitted.
Louis B. TIm,
RALPH HUNTER,

Dye Committee.

Senator WATSON. You will find in our hearings a statement in
regard to that matter.

Mi. SANFORD. I came at vouir requlest in connection with this mat-
ter. I had already written vou a letter in regard to it. We have
no desire to m'ake any accusations or any particular statements.

StorI-t~r NU, OENT. In view of the fact that Mr. Deniming made accu-
sations, and the shirt makers have denied their correctness, we
will be. glad to hear what you have to say about it.

Seltor WATSON. Who were with yoil. Mr. Sanford?
Mr. SANFORD. Mr. Nev'in'. secretary of the American Association,

and Mr. Nixon.
Senator WATSON. They are here?
Mr. SANFOR). Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Go ahead and imaike your statement.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE B. SANFORD-Resumed.

Mr. SANFORD. It will take a moment or two, because it goes back
over a little past history. I would like to preface this statement by
saying there is no thought in any of or ininds of anything dishonest
or immoral or wrong having )een done. It simply, illustrates somal
of the difficulties that naturally must attach to this'miethod of licens-
ing or controlling in the interest of one industry the intere,;ts of
another.

To go back over the situation a little: On August 20, 1919, the
American Association, of which I am president--

Senator NUGENT (interposing). Last year?
Mr. SANFORD. Yes. sir: on August 20 of last year. This associa-

tion passed a resolution in connection with this dyestuff matter. or.
at least, this licensing system, regarding our protest which has been
filed here and which you all have. As the result of that a committee
was formed to take care of the interests as we looked upon the mat-
ter of the American Association. That committee consisted of Col.
Wood, Mr. Granville P. Foss, of Lawrence, Mass., and myself. The
first thing the committee did was to get in touch with the associations
of all the dye-using interests of the country. One of the first that we
came in contact with was that representing the shirt manufacturers.
An appointment was made and Mr. Tim and another representative
of that association came to us at our rooms in New York. Col.
Wood and I were there. We discussed the situation with them, and
told them of the resolution we had sent and of our position in oppo-
sition to the dye-licensing system. They expressed themselves as
being entirely in accord with our position. thoroughly realizing the
dangers in that matter to our own interests, but it developed in the
conversation which followed that they had presented to the War
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Trade Board, or the advisory committee, requests for vat dyes which
they were painfully and pitifully in need of.

Senator WATSON. They say that here.
Mr. SA NFORD. All right. That is their position as it was stated to

us. We welcomed their cooperation, and asked them to join with
us in joint action against this measure., But we were inforined, in
connection with this promise made by the advisory committee of
the War Tirade Board, that they did not feel it would be advisable
for them to come out in the open and oppose the licensing system.
They felt that their situation at the moment was so desperate that
it would l)e a little dangerous, and they were a little bit afraid to
say anything. particularly about it, because they might bring on
some antagonism.

Senator WATSON. What we want to get at is this: Did they claim
in any conversation had with you that anybody here or in connec-
tion with the Chemical Foundition had stated to them that if they
came here to testify before our committee e they would not get any
dyes?

Mr. SANFORD. They did not.
Senator NUGENT. Or that any member of the War Trade Board

had made any statement of that character?
Mr. SA NFOD. Nothing of that sort to me.
Gentlemen of the committee, I am leading up to the situation

which will explain Mr. Demming's position in that matter. The only
point I make is, that although they opposed the licensing system
thev did not feel at that time. from their standpoint, they should
publicly oppose the licensing system.

They went along, and I saw nothing more of the shirt people,
although I heard a great deal of them and from them, until I came
(town here December 10, at the hearing we had here. That was
Wednesday, December 10. 1919. We went to Col. Wood's room at
the New Willard Hotel. We found there Mr. Tim and Mr. Hunter,
and an attorney. That was Wednesday night. They' were in very
earnest conversation; they were telling us of their (lesperate condi-
tion, of their difficulties, even going so far as to include the term that
they were bankrupt unless something could be (lone. They told us
of the very tremendous imports of foreign shirtings that were prol)-
erly dyed, dyes for which could not be gotten here: and as the result
of a conversation which lasted for an hour or two, when we were
going away we asked Mr. Tim and Mr. Hunter if they were coin-
ing before your committee to present their statements. They said,
"Well, we are not quite sure; we think our attorney might Ireseilt
proof." We heard nothing more from them. That was 'Wednesday
night. We were here at your hearings on Thursday. and again at
2 o'clock on Friday, if vou'remember. -None of the shirt people were
here at your hearings. 'r. Nevims, Mr. Nixon. and I took the
Congressional Limited at 4 o'clock for New York. We were in the
dining car, just finishing our dinner, when I hal)pined to see Mr.
Hunter come through time dining var. I took him by tle arnm as be
went )v me. and said, " Hello, Hunter, where have ou been for the
last twvo days? " He sai( lie had been in Wash'ington. I said.
"Why didn't you come to the hearing?" " Well," lie said, "we wer(
advised by our counsel not to go to the hearing, and therefore we
did not."
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WYe felt a little bit awkward, because I thought he had been in an
uncomfortable position all the way along. I said to hini then " I)o
you feel to-day as you did last August; that it is better for you in
yourI1 present serious situation to sacrifice future conditions in order
to take care of the present?" hunter said, " No; I do not mean
that. I think we hmve taken care not only of the present but of the
future." I said. " Well. I hope %onl live."' And we had some further
talk with regard to it. Finally Mr. -unter said-I think being a
little bothered because he had not done what he thought we were
criticizing him for-" Up to a quarter of 2 o'clock." and you will
remember that the meeting was called at 2 o'clock, " ui) to a quarter
to 2 o'clock we had concluded no arangenients, but at a quarter to
2 o'lock they served notice " upon Mr. Choate that they would have
to be taken care of for both the present and the future-

Mi-. ('io.vT'l.:. I niav say that that is a total misstatement. I had
no con versation to thajut eifect.

Mi. SANFoRD. I am only votingg Mr. humter. and the statement
was made in the l)rese(ice'of the other two gentlemen, who can cor-
robol'ate ]Iv stateiielit. It was that they wolid have to get what
they' wanted for u.se in the present anl th, future or they would tele-
gra'ph for their representatives in the shirt interests to conie back to
Washington and present their case to the committee.

When I got to New York, Mr. Nevins and I went to the telephone
and got ('ol. Wood and tohl him of this occurrence. The original
meeting was in Col. Wood's rooln, and he was t party to the original
conversation. Col. Wood telephoned. and, I believe, got Mr. Detining
in WaIli ington, who was still here. Mr. Deinuming's rendering of that
position wts that tlvy hadi hiven intimidated. Now, gentlemen of
the commiiittee. that is'the exlplatiation of the situation. That is the
actual fact. and what was actually said. I know nothing about what
was actually (one. I have no accusations to imiake. I simply know
that the shi't peol)le have been in a desl)erate and pitiful situation.
and that they asked for dyestuil's way last spring, and only now are
-oilice of the'dhestli chll'l thcy need on the ocean. In the imeatn-
time they are importing shirtings. to take their place, and at what
they said were seiloils prices and it despeliate risk. had already been
entered ilito and are coi ing over here.

Senator NU';EN.'. Did lie tell vyo in the course of that converlat ion
the ian'racter of the arralgemients entered into?

'Nl. SANF oRDe. I lid not ask hil. leV siilil)ly imlde that .tate-
nment. 'lthere is the statement. and Mr. NeVins and Mr. Nixon are
here. an'd tley cain cor'roborate it.

Senator Nt(;EN'i. He s aid nothing lllout what had been done or by
whol.
Mr. SA. FOi). I have (itioted as nearly as I could his exact words.

STATEMENT OF MR. OHN P. WOOD-Resumed.

11r. Woo). As long as my name has been brought into this, I would
like to tell the little that I" know: Mr. Sanford says these gentlemen
were in my room when he arrived. That was in pursuance of an
eigagemeit they made theniselves. I was called on the telephone in
New York bv Mr. Hunter. whomn I had never met and did not know,
about Frida, or Saturday before your hearing. He told me over the
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telephone, in a general way. how serious their case was, and how des-
perate they had become hecaht~e of all tIhe prom11ises which had not been
fulfilled to them. 'lhe wer coinig to Washington to state their
case to your committee, be said, an(l wouli like-very much to see
me before going oti the stand, to get some information they desired.
I told himi I would 1N in Washington the evening before tl hearing.
it the New Willard Ihlotel, and would be glad'to see hint. In pul.-
suatice of that lie and this other gentleman. Mr. Tim, called on me.
It was a matter of their seeking and not hy my initiative at all.

I)ming that 'onversation alnd at the l)eginning. when Mr. Sanford
was not present, he exl)atiated on the serious condition of their indus-
try; on the fact that they had spent meany thousand dollars adver-
tising that their products were absolutely fast colors, and that now
thev were. unable to get the (Iyes with which to put those colors in
then; arid that after making that statement to the public they would
be held answerable for such colors. He brought out samples of Sime
colors which they had to use and which were aIffected by the laundry,
and others which they had used formerly and which were not so
affected. I said, "Why not go before the committee and tell them as
von have told tue? lie said, "That is what I am going to do."
During the conversation, and previously when I met one of them,
Mr. T1in, in New York, they said they were entirely opposed to the
licensing system; that they would like to have come down here and
to express themselves freely, but they were afraid to; that their sit-
uation was so precarious that they could not afford to incur enmity
againstt themselves by appearing against those in favor of the licens-
ing system.

Senator W.TSON. Of course, that statement is not consequential
unless they had reason to fear front something that somebody had
said to them.
Mr. WooD. You understand, Senator. that I am not introducing

this matter. My name was mentioned, and I only want to state the
little that I know.

Senator WATsoN. It has but one bearing, and that is that it goes
to show the danger that might result from a licensing system.

Mr. SAN'RnD. Senator, that is the whole point.
Senator WATSON. If it did not occur it is ended, and if it did

occuy. all right. We will hear Mr. Choate, as I see lie wishes to say
something.

Mr. Wool). I do not impute that at all.
Senator W.A'sox. Mr. Hunter, the chairman of the Association of

Shirt Manufacturers, telegraphed me on the 6th of Decetiiber that
he wanted to appear, an(l I responded I)y telling him to come on.
Then lie sent a letter on the 15th of December denying what Mr.
Detiming had said.

Mr. WOOD. I can only say that they stated they were afraid.
Whether that was because of an unwarranted apprehension on their
part I do not know.

Senator NUGENT. Did they give any information to the effect they
had been threatened?

M'. WooD. None whatever. Now, I think it only remains for you
gentlemen to ascertain whether that. was pure* apprehension or
whether their sudden disappearance, after coming here with a very
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strong determination to tell their story to vou, resulted from any
intimidation, or whether an1v special or preferential treatment was
l)ronised them in the (ldelivery of dyes over others, as the dyes would
bevoine available from the first domestic manufacture. I do not say
that that is the case, but they seenied to get sonwithing that satisfied
Ihiem. and that seemed to be something to allay the disappointment
tiey had experienced in the matter of previous promises.

Senator WATsoN. Of course, that is an argument.
Senator N(,N'.. I halt is purely a conclusion.
Mr. WooD. No; not a conclusion: merely a suggestion.
Senator W,'IsoN. Does any other gentleman wish to niake a state-

ment ?Mr. NEINs. I wold like to make a little statement.

Sen.tor W VrsoN. All right: come forward and give your name
Ulid address.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOHN J. NEVINS, OF NEW YORK.

*1Mr. NJI-s. I have nothing to add to what Mr. Sanford has said,
-xcept to corroborate exactly what he said. I was pre.ient at each of
the conferences he had with the shirt people.

Senator WA'rsoN. You remember it to be the same thing?
Mr. NEviNs. Yes, sir-.
Senator WATSON. I)oes any other gentleman wish to make a state-

iuuenlt.

Mi. NIXON. I would like to say just a word.
Senator W.'soN. All right. Give your name and address.

TESTIMONY OF MR. FREDERICK K. NIXON, NO. 25 EAST SEVEN-
TEENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

Mr. Nixox. I was only at one session, and that was on the train,
and I corroboratte Mr. Sanford's testimony as to that.

Senator NU'rNT. 'What business are you engaged in?
MV. Nixox. In the woolen business.
Senator N(:UENT. And I will ask Mr. Nevins what business he

is in.
Mr. NvINs. Secretary of the Anierican Woolen Manutifacturers.
Senator WATSON. We will now hear f'om Mr. (1 hoate.

STATEMENT OF MR. JOSEPH H. CHOATE, JR., ESQ.-Resumed.

Mr. ('1oxrE.. I want to say that if Mr. Tint and Mr. hunter made
the statement attributed to'them, and it is clailned that they were
said to me. they were mistaken. I only had one meeting in New
York and have had no comnminication w 'ith them since. The situa-
tion as I understand it and as far as I know it is simply this: That
the shirt makers were disgusted with what they thought were th
operations of the War Trade Board's license plan. because they did
not get their German (Ives. They caie down here just before the
hearing, at which it develol)ed. through I)r. tlerty's testimony, that
nobody could have gotten German dyes until after November 5, be-
*a.ause none were let out before that tinie: and where it also developed
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that the delay since Noveml, r 5 was chiefly due to Kuttroff, Pick-
hardt & Co.'s cable. telling the (ernan trust: practically, not to carry
out the plan for the imiiportation of six months' supply of these dyes.
I had rather assumed that they were convinced, thei'efore, that'the
failure of the plan to provide them with the dves they wanted was
not due to any inherent defect in the system as such; otherwise I
have no information on the subject.

Senator WATSON. At all events, you had no conversation of that
kind on that subject?

Mr. CHOATE. No, sir.
Senator NUcENT. SO fllr ' y"ollr knowledge ik conCerned, no

arrangements of any character or description were made i)y Mr.
hunter or Mr. Tim 'with the War Trade Board or anybody else by
which thev were to secure dyes?
Mr. C11oAT,. Not so far as I know.
Mr. DEMnMINe.. Or with their (ounsel?
Mr. Cxmo.%TE. No. I never saw him. I do not know who their

counsel Were.
Senator WATSON. I think their counsel was Wade H1. Ellis.
Mr. Ciio.%Tpm. I do not know. They might have got assurances

that there would be dyes that they waited ready for them. hlut I do.
not know about that. Mr. Westoni calls my attention to the fact that
Mr. Du Pont testified before the committee here. substantially. that
the dyes they wanted would be ready for themi in a very short time.
rhat might have had something to (1o with it.

Senator NUOPENT. Do you know that they received any such,
assurance?

Mr. CHo.TE. I do not know what the fact is in that regard.

STATEMENT OF MR. HERMAN A. METZ-Resumed.

Mr. MFTZ. In regard to these licenses: The War Trade Board
has furnished ine a number of licenses, and thev have asked me
questions about what customers wanted, and so forth, and I have
leen very glad to cooperate with them. And they have heen right
prompt in getting back those that (alme ul) on colors. But I want
to say that we are making salvarsan here. There are four licensees,
subject to rulings of the Public Health Service. and the Chemical
Foundation has granted two more licenses, who are still experiment-
ing. Tile other day the War Trade Board took salvarsan off tie list.
and allowed free entry to German salv'arsan. Of course. it can not
come in tinder the Pul;lic Health Service. because they require certain
tests. Furthermore, it is held at the ctustonihouse: because of the
patent held bv the Chemical Foundation. Nevertheless. the War
Trade Board raises the embargo. I)oesn't that show that this thing
is going to be coml)licated if these things can arise? I feel that sal-
varsan is being protected under the Public Health Service, and, not
only that, the price alone protects it ; but it shows what might happen
in this matter. The duty to-day is greater on foreign salvarsan than
on the American selling price.

Senator WATSON. What is the duty?
Mr. METZ. Twenty-five l)er cent or 30 pc0' cent under tile exist-

ing laws.
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Mr. CHlOATE. What difference does it make? Under the trading-
with-the-enemy act that is protected, no matter what the War Trade
Board does.

Mr. METZ. Yes; but doesn't it show there is no coordination or
cooperation in the matter of these licenses?

Mr. CIIOATE. Not a bit.
Mr. METZ. To-day they take something off and to-morrow they

put something on. It will not affect salversan, but it may affect
something else. A man may go abroad and buy, and then when
he comes to the customhouse he is stopped; he can not come in. I
am not criticizing the War Trade Board, because their end of it
is all right. I am criticizing that situation because the information
goes out that you can bring those things in freely, and then you find
you can not. But they can smuggle it in.

Mr. CHOATE. What. difference does it make as to smuggling sal-
varsan?

Mr. MF, TZ. Nothing. but it affects all things. We are paying you
a license to make it. and we are meeting the Government's conditions,
and putting ilp 1 per cent. and paying 5 per cent. A man smuggled
a lot in a trunk; lie had bored auger holes, and he filled them up
-ll the way through. When they took the trunk ul) to the hotel
they put it next to a radiator, and the heat swelled the wood and
the customhouse found the salvarsan.

Mr. WOOD. M C. ('hoate raised a question I (lid not intend to com-
ment on. but, inasmuch is lie has raised it I would like to say some-
thing. lie said the firm of Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. had1 inter-
fered with the procuring of the vat dyes that have been the sub-
ject of so much (ontroversy. I would like to make a statement of
nmy own knowledge with respect to that, because a great deal was
made of the matter in testimony after I left here. Kuttroff,
Picklhardt & Co., acting for customers of their firm, in June last, in
order to try to procure some dyes not made here, sent a representative
abroad. He effected arrangements with the allied authorities in
Paris for the passing of such dyes as might be licensed by the repre-
sentatives of the American Government. He then went to Germany
to negotiate for them. He was engaged in this matter through the
iiterveping period of July and August-
Mr. CHOATE (interposinig). We have had his statement.
Mr. WOOD. In September Dr. Herty went abroad. I think lie

testified that lie did not go abroad to get dyes for American (onsum-
ers, but to arrange the negotiations, so far as the interests of the
United States were concerned, for the reparation dyes-that portion
which was to be allotted to the Allies. As I understand from his
testimony he found that the amount that he could get of reparation
dyes was less than the amount that had been licensed for importa-
tion. So lie then went to Germany himself to negotiate for the re-
main(ler of the suip)ly of free (lyes.

Now, it appears to have been conveyed to the German mnanufac-
turers' representative that the only way their dyes could colie into
this country would be through the same channels as the reparation
(lyes. Wlhen that information came here some of the consumers, who
were a good deal concerned about that, prodded Kuttroff, Pickhardt
& Co.. who were trying to procure dyes for them; and they went to
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the State Delartment and were informed that the free dyes could be
imported by anyone who obtained a license so to do. Then they
cabled to IBadis.he Co.. front whom they were trying to buly dyes.
that they had reason to believe that thi policy of the Government
would be (hanged and would be different from that before stated,
namely, that all would have to come through the same channels as
the reparation dyes, and that they could send them in the way lre-
ferred, namely, through the regular commercial agency. The, con-
sumers for whom Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co., were trying to obtain
those dyes, I submit, however laudable Dr. Herty's intentions may
have been, were injured thereby, because his actions tended to inter-
fere with the efforts being made by an established agency. Tlhe boot
is on the other foot so far as his representations to the head of the
German cartel goes.

This. I think, is the story out of which Mr. Garvan and Mr.
Choate have tried to create the iml)ression that this firm was trying
to interfere with the duly accredited agent of the United States.
What the cable was intended to convey, and plainly enough does
convey, when read with full knowledge'of the related facts, is that
the free dyes could be sold through Kuttroff. Pickhardt & Co. in the
way desired by the American consumers for whom they were to be
obtained, and in accordance with the arrangements negotiated before
Dr. Herty arrived in Europe. Because of the unaccountable hostility
of the Alien Property Custodian office toward this firm every cable
and letter they have sent upon this business has been submitted to
counsel and to business friends, to avoid anything which might
even unfairly be construed as improper or irregular. The utmost
care has been taken by them to proceed in a regular and honorable
way, and, I think, it does small credit to those who have been advo-
cating the licensing system to try to justify their views by interjecting
these altogether unwarranted insinuatioils of impropriety and un-
patriotic motives. The bald and simple truth is that Dr. Herty, in
his negotiations with the representative of the German cartel' was
not acting as the representative of the United States Government
in any particular. He was on his own initiative trying to obtain
some of the free dyes for American consumers, just as Ikuttroff, Pick-
hardt & Co. were trying to do, but with this difference: Dr. Herty
assumed this extra duty at his own instance and without any au-
thorization by the consumers for whom he assumed to act. Kuttroff,
Pickhardt & Co. were acting by definite request of consumers who
were their consumers and had been so doing for several months before
Dr. Herty appeared in the matter. The purpose of the latter was
not so mbch to obtain the free dyes as to prevent their being obtained
through usual channels in the normal way.

Mr. Garvan, in his testimony, explained the ramifications of the
German propaganda in the United States and the connection of the
Bayer & Co. firm with those activities. After discussing the wicked-
ness of Bayer & Co. at much length he proceeds to speak of the
recent efforts of Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. to procure dyes in a per-
fectly lawful and honorable way, but by shrewdly intermingling
his reference to the two different concerns, lie encouraged the in-
ference that Kuttroff, Pickhardt & Co. were engaged in the same
propaganda work as Bayer & Co., though lie is very careful not
to say so. There seems to be no doubt Bayer & Co. were engaged in
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the direction of propaganda. But that firm is in no wise connected
with the present discussion; it was put out of business so far as this
country is concerned, and references to its activities have no bear-
ing upon the discussion of the present efforts of Kuttroff, Pick-
hardt & Co. to procure for their customers certain dyes not obtain-
able in this country. There is not a scintilla of evidence of iuipro-
priety in this matter: on the contrary those who have long known
this firm. and have had business relations with it for upward of 50
years, highly regard the character of its members and know there has
been no improper move made by them in their recent negotiations.

Mr. METZ. I think I c1ni sa." the same thing of my firm.
Mr. WOOD. Yes; that is true. But by describing at great length the

wickedness of Bayer & Co.. and then connecting uI) the name of
Kuttroff, Pickharlt & Co.. there has beel a (lisl)osition to indicate
that they have been wicked'also.

Mr. Choate calls attention to the report of the Alien Property
Custodian's office: the most they have been able to show is that
before we entere(l the war and when it seemed likely that relations
would be broken. this firm en(leavored to transmit t?) those whom
they had been representing in this country the funds which they
hell here, as trustees; and I submit that that was no more than
the duty which a trustee owes to his principal. We were not yet at
war, id it looked as though we were going to have a collision of
interests with those whom they had dealt with before, and the obvious
thing was to lose the relations and transmit to them what belonged
to them.

Mr. CHorE. I am not going to interfere with Col. Wood's ilocent
pleasure of trying to defend his German friends. I only have this
to say. that whlen Dr. Hertv went over there and secured an offer
fromtthe Germann trust thev'intimated in sone way that through no
other chanel, thaln the Textile Alliance could importations be imade
from Germanv to the United States. The (lilictilty with that is that
the offer was made in the early part of October, at a time when the
Textile Alliance had not been brought into the thing, and did not
exist so far as the (lye import scheme went. The cable from Kuttroff,
Pickhardt & Co. was not a mere innocent suggestion, such as Col.
Wood has made it out. The mere innocent suggestion was that im-
ports in the future would be. made through their former agents
Kuttroff. Pickhardt & Co. What it said. in substance, was-

Mr. Woo) (interl)osing). It is in the record .
Mr. CHOATE. I know. but I want to call it to Senator Watson's

attention: It has enabled you to carry out your established policy to
sell in this country through "s-

Mr. Woo) (inter'posing). No; that is not it.
Mr. CIIOATE. Very nearly that.
Mr. Woon. You look at the pamphlet in which it is copied and

read the cablegram exactly as sent.
Mr. CIIOATE. As regards Badisehe. Bayer and Kuttroff, Pickhardt

& Co.. while they were different concerns, and only Bayer & Co. had
been contaminated, I only have to suggest that 'Mr. 'Burr's article
ranks them together and says they were equally guilty. Whether
they are equally guilty or not, they are now one concern and con-
trolled by one man.

15356420-39
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Mr. MErz. There is another issile iil regard to option. What they
did was to give Dr. Herty an option on 5) per cent of that stuif
before Noveiuiber 1. They did know it was to come in uider the
Textile Alliance. They saw Dr. Herty. and tried to tell him it would
be unwise to send it through the Te.xtile Alliance because they did
not know conditions. And they said the option had not been taken.
Why didn't lie accept the option before November 1? They gave
Dr.'Ilertv an option on his goods to expire Novenber 1, and it was
not made use of u ) to that time.

Mr. CHOATE. It was'nmade use of as soon as the consumers made
known their wants.

Mr. 'METZ. They gave an option and there was ample time to take
it Ul).

.Mr. CHO.ATE. No one could take it uip until the consiuners said
what they wanted.

Mr. Mfinrz. They gave Dr. Ilerty an option on these goods. and
he did not take it'up by Noveimiber 1.

Senator WATSO.x. Well, we are not particularly interested in this.
Has anybody else anything to say?

Mr. SANF). Senlator, if you need any more illustrations of dye-
stuffs and the system of licensing, I can'tell you another story that
would give you a very excellent idea of how that sort of thing. we
believe, could be done tinder this system according to previous
transactions. It is only a duplication, howe%;er, and I have no de-
sire to go on amplifying this case unless you wish it.

Senator WATsox.'Well, 1 (10 not think that necessary.
Mr. M.cKI N.N EY. With reference to Senator Nugent's apprehen-

sion in regard to dye plants going out of business and the country
being left in a state of chemical unprel)aredness, I give it as my
view that plants are here already and do not have to be established.
They are already established and will be here for a long period.
No one need be afraid that American dye plants will go out of
business. I contend that we should wait for a few months until
we have sonm evidence as to what dyes Germany can bring here.

Senator W ATSOx. )o you mean to say that without any l)rotection.
at all these dye industries in America would continue to exist?

Mr. MA(cKI.NEY. I have not the faintest dotibt of it.
Mr. M-:TZ. No one knows anything about conditions in Eurol)e.
Mr. MAcKi.NEY. I have Ween in Euro)e this summer. I (lid not

go to Germany. it is true, hit I conferred with English dye makers,
who had been in and out of Germany a good deal, and it is the be-
lief of the peol)le familiar with dyestuffs that our dye makers have
a roseate future.

Senator W.Tsox. What did the English dye people tell you about
the dye industry in Germany?

Mr. M'AcKi.XY. The condition in Germany to-day is that the
ino-t of the l)lants are almost entirely slhut down for lack of fuel, and
are not produicing. I am a dye manufacturer myself, and I can tell
vou that if I thought the Germans were going to come in here and
i)tit us out of business I would he here shouting for a high tariff.

Mr. CHOATE. When (lid you become a (lye nmanufacturer?
Mr. MAcKIN.xtY. In 1915.
Mr. C(iovwE. You have heen importing in the last few months,

haven't you?



Mr. MAcKIx.NEY. Yes.
Mr. CIbOATE. You have made large imports of certain products

that come within the (lye classifications, haven't you?
Mr. MAcKINNEY. I have imported some dyes; yes.
Mr. CHoATE. Of what product have you imported the largest sin-

gle amount?
Mr. MACKINNEY. I have no idea.
Mr. CHO.Trr. There is one importation isn't there, which largely

exceeds any other?
Mr. MACKi-.ENY. As one importation but a diversified line of

colors.
.1r. CIOATE. Can yol state the average price?
M'. MACKIN NEY. The average price has no bearing.
Mr. CmmoATr. Can you state it?
Senator W.vrsox. Yes; we woiild like to have it.
Mr. MAcKINNEY. Yes. I want to make this entirely public: On

l)ecember 28. 1915. 1 went to Europe to effect some connections with
(lye makers, whereby we could import sonic of their dyes. I visited
Germany at the timhe, and I bought quite a lot of dyestuffs. and I
stored tfiem in Bremen. I paid prewar prices, which were very low.
Those dyes were stored in Bremen until September of this year,
when they were released and sent to Rotterdam and some of them
are now in this country. The price at which I imported those dyes
was a prewar price. and has no bearing upon the cost of manufac-
ture to-day; in fact, I want to say that I made a very good purchase.

Any other questions, Mr. Choate?
Mr: C .HOTE. No. I would like to suggest to the committee that

you read Mr. MacKinnev's testimony as given before the Ways and
Means Committee of the House, and. more particularly, the'Long-
worth cross-examination. Mr. MacKinney's testimony is to be found
at page 375 of the House hearings.

Mr. MAcKINNEY. Let me read it to the committee.
Senator WATsoN. No; we can read it.
Mr. DE,.MMtiIN. Senator Nugent has made a statement which. ac-

cording to imy recollection of the testimony at the previous hearings,
was that 90 )er cent of the dye manufacturing business is now here,
and is well secured and will'go on. That is my recollection of the
testimony.

Mr. COATE. No-
Mr. DEMM.%IING (continuing). All this controversy with regard to

licensing is in regard to the remaining 10 per cent. I want the Sen-
ator to consider the converse of that proposition. As I understand
the evidence and the situation, looking at it from the textile stand-
point, with the tariff as proposed in this Longworth bill, the Ameri-
can dye industry is amply protected and will go on manufacturing
at the rate of 90 per cent of all dyes used in this country. We are
asked to have this oppressive as we regard it. and, I will say oppress-
ive, vexatious, burdensome measure of licensing, put upon the textile
trade merely* to protect 10 per cent of the business done by American
dye nmanuficturers. That is the converse of your proposition. We
say that is unfair. American dye manufacturers are making so
much profit by reason of these large prices-because everybody con-
cedes it is a big protection, a large margin-the American dye man-
ufacturers are making such profits that they can go ahead and ex-
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perinent and employ chemists for research work under the ordinary
protective plan. Why should it be licensed?

Mr. CHOATE. Gentlemen of the committee, you see ]low impossible
it is to get together with people who believe'that the tariff rates in
the Longworth bill are too much protection.

Mr. DEMMiN.o. We do not say it is too much, but it is ample.
Mr. CITOAT,. There is no sincerity in their desire to protect dyes.
Mr. DEMMIING. We are just as sincere as you are.
Senator WATSON. Well, never mind, gentlemen. We have given

everybody ample opportunity to be heard, and now we are going to
close the hearing.

(The following statement by Mr. Choate was subsequently fur-
nished by him, and directed by Senator Watson to be inserted in
the record, and is here printed in full, as follows:)

I desire to make the following correction of statement made by me in the
course of the hearing on January 12, 1920. whieh I have found to be Incor-
rect.

According to the te-tinony of Mr. Sanford. Mesosrs. Hunter and Tin told
hiiui they had Inade certain statements to 11W. ii denying that such state-
ments had in fact bcen made by either Hunter or Tim, to me, I said:

"I had only one fleeting with then in New York anl( e ve had no c(mtiln-
cation with them since."

Again, InI station , in answer to Mlr. 1- ensuing, that I had no knowledge of
any arrangement made by anyone with the counsel of the shirt makers, I
said :

oNo; I never saw him. I don't know wh'11o their counsel was."
Since these statements were made. I have been reminded of the following

facts which hd completely escaped my memory, hut which made both my
statements Incorrect:

During the hearing, while the opponents of the bill were testifying, I was
told that the shirt makers lind asked Mr. Wade Ellis to act for them, but
that lie was undecided whether to do so. At the close of the session Mr.
Ellis happened to be in the hall as I left the committee room. I spoke to him.
He told me that lie had not yet decided whether or not to act, but was trying
to get all the available information. I then outlined to him what I knew of
the :ituaton, and told him that the (elay of which the shirt makers comn-
plained was due largely to the action of the Gcrmnan agent here in suggesting
to their principals by cable that they need not carry out the dye-import plant
on which the shirt makers' supplies depended. During a part of this inter-
view the talk was general with a group of bystanders, one of whom, I ani
told, was Mr. Hunter, with whonm I thus have talked since my New York
Interview. I do not, however, recall his making to me any statement at all
resembling that testified to. How far Mr. Ellis afterwards decided to act as
counsel for the shirt makers I did not know. I had, however, when I spoke,
completely forgotten his connection with the matter. J. H. C.IIOATE, Jr.

JANUARY 13, 1920.

(And, at 1.07 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned the hearings
on this subject, but to meet again at 10 o'clock to-morrow, Tuesday,
January 13, 1920, to take up another subject.)
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UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION, WASHINGTON.

[Memorandum on H. R. 8078 concerning dyes and coal-tar products-submitted for
the use of the Committee on -Finance, United States Senate.]

To the Committee ol Finance of the ,Senate:
In response to your request of Decemb('r 15, 1919, transmnitted through the

chairman of the subcommittee dealing with i. It. 8078, the United States
Tariff Commission respectfully submits certain comments on the amend-
ments to H. R. 8078 which were urged at the hearings of December 8-13,
1919, and also suggestions concerning some administrative problems involved in
the proposed plan of that bill, together with the requested draft of possible
se-tiols believed likely to render suli licensing plan administratively less con-
troversial and more effective. InI thus complying with the subcommittee's in-
vitation, the commission ventures to state that it is in no way concerned with
any policy involved In til proposed legislation, and alike in its discussion and
draft, seeks only to indicate and illustrate the possibility of simplifying and
clarifying its administrative features should the pending measure in substance
be enacted.

PIIEVIOU.? ('OM MISSION REPORTS.

The commission would first call attention to a pamphlet entitled " Dyes and
other Coal-Tar Chemicals," dated December 12. 1918, which was submited by
the Tariff Commission to the Committee on Ways and Means of the House
of Representatives a little more than a year ago. This report contains a detailed
discussion of Title V of tile revenue act of September 8, 1916, which levied In-
creased duties on dyes and other chemicals derived from coal tar. Although
this law has been successful in its main purpose, of encouraging the development
of an American Industry, it has become clear that it is not so worded as to
give effect completely and perfectly to the presumable Intent of Congress. The
commission points out that there are many ways, partly chemical and partly
legal, through which time purpose of Congress in passing the act of 1916 may
be evaded. Attention is also directed to certain difficulties of administration
of the existing law and( it is pointed out that changed conditions, which have
arisen since the passage of the act of 1910, may make it wise to modify, in
some particulars, the policy expressed in the present law. As a result of this
study, th eommnission suggested to the Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of Representatives 45 amendments to the existing law. These amend-
ments are incorporated in a draft of a bill which will tie found on page 28
of the commission's report, " Dyes. and other Coal-Tar Chemicals," dated
December 12, 1918. The report contains a detailed explanation of each of these
lmlemlnls. and an appendix. giving the decisions of the appraisers of the

Court of Customs Appeals on all litigation under the act of 1910, prior to tie
publication of the report. The commission's report made no suggestion as
to thlv rates of duty, since the commission does not consider it a part of its
functions to suggest rates of duty.

The drafted bill, thus prepared by the commission, was accepted by the
House of Representatives as tile basis of H. R. 8078. At the time of the hearings
o01 this bill before the Committee on Ways and Means, tile conulisslon subllitted
another report to the connnittee, which discusses in detail the development of
the American industry and the tariff problems which have arisen. The re-
port is entitled "Report on Dyes and Related Coal-Tar Chemicals, 1918."

Your attention is also called to a letter signed by tile acting chairman of the
commission, addressed to Congressuman .L.ngworth, whilh is pllllished in tile
Congressional Record of September 25, 1919, on pages 6300 and 6301.

The changes made by the House in the bill as prepared by tihe commission
include an Increase in the rates of duty, tile elimination of a provision in the
existing law under which the duties are to be reduce(] gradually, beginning on
September 8. 1921. and time addition of a plan to give still further protection
to the American industry tl rough the control of imports by a system of licens-
ing. Under the bill. as finally passed ly the House, this licensing plan is to
be administered by the United States Tariff Commission.

SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS TO H. B. 8078.

At the hearings before the Senate committee tihe following suggestions for
amendments to H. R. 8078 were offered:

(1) Mr. Hollander, of Rohn & Hass Co., Bristol, Pa., asked tlat hldrsiplites
and suiphoxylates be added to Group III. These substances are chemicals used
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In the dyeing and printing of vat dyes, discharge printing, and tile stripping of
colors from imperfectly dyed fabrics. These products w.ere made by the
German dye Imanufacturers alnd supplied to the textile mills ilrtllgil tile salle
conmnerclal channels as the dyes. Whefi these products became unavailable ol
account of thet war, the textile mills were compelled to make these hydrosul-
phites and sulpioxylates themselves. The necessary raw materials are readily
available in the United States. A solution of the hydrosulphite is usually
made, but Is unstable and(1 quickly spoils on standing, so that it has to be made
lip fresh imtediately biwore lisp. It is conlvelleilt, but not essential, to the
textile mill to have these materials available In solid form already prepared.
Mr. Hollander states that Ills firm has now succeeded in making these products
In tilt, United States, and information has reached the commission that at least
one other firm, the Jacques Wolf Co., of Passaic. N. J., is also making these
products.

These products are in no sense coal-tar products. directly or Indirectly, be-
ing made from sodium sulphite, zinc, and formaldehyde. Tae present bill Is
limited to products derived front coal tar or natural products identical there-
with. Tile Committee on Ways and Means refused to Include any product not
of coal-tar origin In the bill, and if any exception Is made to this policy many
other requests are likely to be made to broaden the scope of tile bill.

(2) Lieut. Col. M. A. Reasoner, of the Medical Department of the United
States Army. and Mr. Carl Pfanstiehl, of the Special Chemical Co. of High-
il(d Park, ll., suggested that a long list of rare sugars shoul be added to
the bill. These products, although chemically allied to ordinary sugar, are
In no sense competitive with ordinary sugar. They are used in relatively in-
significant amounts in bacteriological experimentation and in tile diagnosis of
disease . They are obtained from various plants by processes which in many
cases involve complicated refining operations. Tiey have no connection. direct
or ildire(, with coal tar or with the dye industry, either in origin of raw
materials or ill ise of the products. These sugars do not logically belog lit
this bill.

(3) Mr. Samuel Isernimm, of Van Dyk & Co., New York (ity. asked that
perfumle mterials of coal-tar origin le included in the bill. This request was
also nade to tile Colimittee on Ways and leans, and tile sitllltioIn was ex-
laitned clearly in the It4i.se lIearings. (See pp. 518 to 534 of tilt, hearings.
Before Committee on Ways anid Means on I. It. 2701 and 6495, 1919.)

The nmtter (an lie stunned u) by quoting a portion of a letter dated August
5, 1919. addressed to Congresmaan Lonaworth. 4igied by tie acting clairmmi
of till' Tariff Comnmission. and printed in tile Congressional Record of Sep-
te,mber 5, 1919, page 6300, which reads in part as follows:

UNITED SrA'rEs TARIFF COM MISSiON,
l'a.lhiifflon, . list 5. 1919.

Honm. NIclIO.AS LONGWORTH,
House of Rcprescntatirc., il'o.lhinton. D. C.

DEAR MiR. Lo'oWOaTH: In connection with 11. R. 8078. now pending before
tile House of Representatives. I desire onl behalf of tile United States Tariff
('onimisqion to call yollr attention to til' following suggestions of amen(hents
or questions involvil modifications of tile original policy. which may seem
desirable to Congress iii view of changes ini the situation which have occurred
since the beginning of the armistice:

(5) The ('onlission also desires to (all attention to the following questIos,
whli(h involve a question of poliley, but without making a recommendation.

Perfumery and perfunle materials. Materials of the coal-tar origin are not
covered by tile act of Septeniber 8, 1916, or 11. It. 8078. The Tariff Act of
October 3, 1913. contains tile following provisions:

"48. Perfumery. Including cologne and other toilet waters, articles of per-
fumery, whether im sacliets or otherwise, andi all preparations used as appli-
cations to tile hai', mouth, teeth, or skin, Quel as cosmietics, dentifrice. .
including tooth soaps, pastes, including theatrical grease, paints, and pastes.
liomnades, powders, and other toilet preparations, all the foregoing if contain-
ing alcohol, 40 cents per pound and 60 per cent ad valorem; if not containing
alcohol. 60 per centani ad valorem; floral or flower waters containing no alco-
hol, not specially provided for in this section, 20 per centumi ad valorem.
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"49. Ambergris, enfleurage greases and floral essences by whatever methodobtained: flavoring extracts, musk, grained or in pods, civet, and all natural

or synthetic odiferous or aromatic substances, preparations, and mixtures
used in the manufacture of, but not marketable as, perfumes or cosmetics;
all the foregoing not containing alcohol and not specially provided for in this
section, 20 per centum ad valorem."

In addition, certain other perfume materials of natural origin are spe-
cifically mentioned elsewhere in the act of 1913, especially in paragraph 46.

Cotillerci l)erfulmery is, lmade by lliXillg (it'lni ltlllitg V'aI'iolli natural
oih,.'ife'osll. substant[eIs. Its'li 215 v1trl(lt,, blisalitil,. esselilal oils, hoal esselces"

altiliial p'olluc'ts (Itliils], (ivet. etc.), atndl sytl'ti*e chemicalss vith (eatll oilier
Iand1 211 it .tlilh s ilvelit (usually alcohol) and a ,suit . l l e fixative. 4 )tlir ve-
]Ii i('l, such11 1is tat (l|llt Iio~iwer n til d el iil, l1ive ils)i ('Xlensively isel.

Solli (it tie syntleti(. ('ilicals Itse'd are of coal-tar origin and others are
nt derivd directly o-r inlirect.y tl'ill ('oli ta I'. I'es perfune (lemicals

r' a. a rh- ('(lalilex H111istaltOces which are diilielilt atn11d expensive to iiake;
they illust lie (if tile highest plrity 111d41 quality tili1 thiey ]iaive 1 small tilarket.
For- these reasons Ihey livc Very explnsvt - illy at few o ti hemii call oiiuglt
119 low 1 M1 1ei' piiutit. 11 11111 ' I(As alliivo $25 piwr Iiii ,tl le c'olllinl, 111111 ell
52114, at $100 per pound allre 111t llnklilowi.

The Ii2Imiil ('1iclil'e of per'ullmery "1 ld perfumed iUaterIhls is di\-Idel Into two
distinct i llcms: (1) Manufilctlrers and delhers in perfume laterilIs, anl
(2) manufacturers who l)ur(hase their lmltet'ial. and lix. bottle. advertise,
and distribute the finished plerfumlery or other perfunied t(iet articles to the
retail trade.

In th, I)re llrat io of tile report (of the Tariff Commission. dlated Deceliber
12, 1918, suggesting ia revision of Title 5 of the ac-t of Selitelolier 8, 1116. plr-
flltmery Illaterlts were pullpiosely left out hcallse Congress hilld lpplrently
Clearly expressedd til intent to leave theiii dutibile under the tariff act of
1913. Perfune materials of coal-tar origin are, however, so closely allied to
(iligs and flavors of similar origin that they might iogilally lie included with
tliemii. There aire lllterials. sutch as lnethylsillivylht. which Illay Iv i sed :IS
drugs, flavors, or perfimes. Benzyl benzoate and benzyl acetlate tire 'vrthy
of special Illntlon by lltlte because. .e it addition to their us' 21s drugs aind
]ierfliles they were found duringg tile war to be lsefull as a silvent for tile
varinish t11el Oll ill l111le wi Nigs 1 lifil 121rge 21 ltoilits were tiiiade frll* this plr-
pose. The lniltel'htl used for his l purpose des tiet require to be of tie high
quality necessary for its( hi lt(edi(.ie mt. lflllwery, and. therefore, It is sug-
gested that these two sulistalices lie menliolled y nlt1lle ill oi'der tio forestall 1
('Illill liy 111 i11n1ol'ter that tit( maIterials arlie not perfille(' 1121 t('iblu ilt solvents
for airplane varnish.

If (ongless desires to inc('ludi('lte'fllle , 
matealsill (rm I Iilill, tiie folliiw-

Ing amlmllllelits to II. It. ,807, wIll accomlllish this Irl.se:
Insertl. Oil j1lge 5, line 7, of tie II. it. 8l7S, after I, le word "' 1ia1'or'< " lie

following: " * * ': lenzyl a1c'tlte, ihenzyl bIellTz-iIt. Syllthel' ollif erimls
orl al'(Hllalie substancl(es, prlepaionsl. anII( lliXtllles, us ed ill Ilhe llllll1ltile-

1l1re oif, b}tnot lll'ketble 1 2i [N lifulm.l, and i.Iltii s al it ( a I ilg
alcohol."

Add Ii, (te rIie'lalilig clal,,, large ,. line S. 2II'Ir lIh liv l're "4- the
ligili''e .19."

(1 pIg' 5. line 2, after Ilie w\itd "hlv's,- ilisel't Ohw, \\'ril'h4 "syl1li'
Iiateri'l]i for pirfumll's a1(1 colllet ic.."

Very truly yours,

No action WIS take by the ][oll1.s o)f RtepreseItlti'es oil this (ulestiiill.
(4) 'Mr. IHerman A. Metz, 21 n1a1f2aeturer 11 idlnpi'ter if dyes, a11 MIr.

Walter F. Sykes, tin importer of dyes, express(ed dl slpproval of till' provisions
of II. R. S078, which require the assessment (if specific (lltil's on the imsis if
prewar standards of strength and which require accurl'at(' and trutilful label-
ing of the dyes niported The provision referred to was inpi'2atd ill I le
bill at the suggestion of the Tariff ('ommissioa and is fully exldaliied in see-
tion 37 of the report entitled " Dyes and Olthler 'oal-Tar ('Ienlicalls."

At 21 hlle'r dait' 1 slih.t Iiiilib'ion lli ' lll ( Il'a I logy was suggested iby the
('Olllllliqs5I01 IIi 21 letter 21 1'res 4cd t I ( illl'is lllnlll I ,Iigwol'tli, al(lteld AIuglist 5,
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1919, published ill the Congressional Record of September 25. 1919, which reads
In part .1: ,' h~s

" I 'l':lt ln::iissli further suggests that the words " stafladrds of
streligth" iv stricken out of line 17, oil page 7, of I. It 8078, and that the
wOrds "a 4taiiiird ot strength for each dye or other liroduct " be substituted
therefore. nIl.1 that the words " strenlgths used," in line 18, be clinged to
"strength in olrdinijry use." These changes will nlake the sentence read "In
the (,nforUcilienit of this section the Secretary of the Treasury shall adopt at
stai(lird (of strength for each (lye or other product which shall conform as
neiarly as praulicllh. tio the coniercial strength it or(lilary use i the United
States prior to July 1, 1914."

It is helleved that these slight changes i language will nilake the or-iginl
hitelit clearer.
The word " stiiidards "' ns used in the plural sense, because there were

iifiy different dyes. so tlhit 1n single tlln(hllrd woul do for all. On the other
hand, it was liteaded that there should lie a single standard for a given dye
even i cases where several different strengtlis appeared on the Market, andu1
that the standard should conform to the strength chlielly or ordinarily used.
In solne cases ai lye was soll and used in an " ordinary " quality or strength
and1u also in a 

" 
double " or "extra strelglh.''

The bill was amended on the floor of the Iloiue Ill aCcordalnee with the Slil-
gestions of tile conlnilssion.
The principal alrgunmelt agiii st this irolposll was lade by Mr. Wailter F.

Sykes, who claimed tlhat It will take i long tule to estalilish the standard of
strength. 11n1 inlilled that shlit.ints w'uld be hld41i uilp in the clustollishollse
until tile stalnhards were establisihed SO) that this provision wolhl in effect be
all eilbargo.

The commission is of the opinion that this provision will not operate in the
way indicated by Mr. Sykes. It is merely intended to guide customs officials
in the assessment of duties. Customs officials would be aware that if they

put the standards too low, importers could enter protests and have their rights
determined byt he Court of Customs Appeals. It may be assumed that cus-
toms officials will not assess duties on the basis of double or extra strength
unless reasonably sure of their ground. At first some assessments may be too

low, but with experience and legal decisions fewer cases of underevaluatioin may
lie expected. "'lie ll'ovisioln for truthful label lg is deslgiiad I lllhnlily to
assist In the proper valliation of ipllorits. hiehdentally. it will aid to ;ollo
extent in the elhinatiion of dishonesty ii the trile. It is 4'sihlered fair to
the Iliirter that this requtrelieit for ilbeling shouldd lint lie eifol('ed for six
nion1ths.The (olilisslon llelieves thiit 110 further ehllige hii tlll' provishln ill ElleStiim

Is nec(,essairy.

'illF lilROl'i'SFi 1,CINSINE, PLI.AN OiF If. It. S0i7.

As ilheluhly.sllited, collilillet 401 details of the lp-li. sed lihelisinig plan in tile
lieiliig bill is wv'holly uinielated to ally qllestionlsl of plliey. Til' ciioiiission.
In respoil(lnllg to tlhe sbclhomiiittee. Ilili adopted the il5.tililllt loll that befiie
any final deeisiii oil the entire 1la1 is reached, so far as posiile its details
should be perfected. li presenting the acolliplinylig suggestions. therefore.
tile Connission merely has in view that, whatever lal 'ilnist ratie hdy ilay lie
called ol ti adiiniiter the it, ConglOress sli1ui definitely ilnid explicitly do-
terihle tIhe govelnhiig rllles, so that. so I'ir as ios 1Hle. it will only relnlain
t(i i lilily the legally leclired lntelit hi Siecli ease4s, ratlier 1hali tl 11thie
pliehles witlhout gutiitutolry guhhinee.

SPICIFIC PiOVISIONS.

The following provisions of the peliliilig bill lneselit liniliistirative que tion.:
I1) Page 9. line 3: "* " * to Import or bring llito tile unitedd States.

or lilly of its lliisessioiis. * * '' " Tiie wll,d. " or living into," i addition
to ilhe word " import." wlulid lpilear to reqllire a license to ship gool, lie-
tweeil the Uiiltetl Staltes an1d external territorial possessilois of the UlitedA
stiites, such is the Phililppiles. This Is certainly not ilitelied.

(2) Page 9. line 5: " * * * except under llcen, e previously obtained
* * * . " The word " p'eviouly " itlghlt wvell lie oitted. If It Is retaiiieil
itl the bill, goods might lie refusel adnmislon at ports of entry for lack of 1H-
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cense, although shipped in good faith in ignorance of the requirement for li-
cense. If the word "previously" be omitted, the goods might be held in the
custody of the Customs Service pending application for a license. Numerous
cases of this sort have arisen during the administration of the licensing con-
trol of imports by the War Trade Board. If, in instances of this sort, the
word "previously" should be interpreted to prevent remedial action, serious
and unnecessary hardship and injustice might be done.

OUTSTANDING LICENSES OF THE WAR TRADE BOARD.

(3) Page 9, Ili', 4. 5. illd 6: '" * * * excupt IIIidel' Ihv4n.e, prl'('viously
oballiled * * * frm the 'nited St aelts TarilfV o'o issll.ion .* * * "
Lih'liise.. issld Iiy tle War ''rad u' Board for iip lrlathin- of these )rodliCts

11' W iiii" Olutlsta ildillig 1iil1 eies 11 have beenl filkitI Io illport goods tilliler Ihe
licelles. Conceivalbly soici such goilS Iiilly til arrive until afler the pits age
(01, tile bill. Pr'e.sUllallly, lrotvisholl sl-holdh I m let lto avrld illeu1, I1mnlh'tted

can ellation of thuse licenses: the atl, rily (if the W\s r 'le iti li Iord over
itmport s Eif tills cl('. 5 s hl lit definitely thril'lilt( ed. and that board should
Ile inlstructeed to tulrn over ils Iwthlliet retcordls to Its administ..;rtive Suc~essor'.

14) L'atge 9. lilies 6 1) 1I: "' * * anly of tit rrodoiul s eliolna'rated ill
sectioll 1 0 o1 til- liict, oir aliy Il'lduct derived directly fir ildirei'tly from coal
tar, illchillillp .'llt prlodlucts 1l1d illterilnedhillo products. i.ts well its dyestuff'

lledh'illlls, am]id o other fiiislield114dlels. 1uti4I i ill lt " nixtuies . l Coi-
pouIds o f such rjlll'(t alid other po'4duct.' :: * . .

lTnd'r the landing II t luense is required to i llrt free,-Iist aricles its to
which there Is Io Chlta1l1 front lilly Source that ii-illi t'litioll is to flearell. If
the articles subject to licelise are dlefillitely statt'd to ilt'ililt the llrticls duti-
,able unmdecr (routps II lld III of st'etlon 5(H), then lia's 7 Ito 1, of plage 9.
should be omitted. The ehilses referred to lppliar not oily tii'llCsairy, bilt
would result ill confusion 1111d litig4ltIon. levalse the de 'ctil lhll of tile articles
is, not tIh' slliie as ill trlps II 11111 III.

BEASONABI-E FEES.

(5) Page 9, lilt' 16, " * the (olllmmissiol illay a'lillirgt a re"Saillalih Ilie
for liE' issle (lf each lil'ts. * 1. " Th ' ivi'l.io anlt lllr'izihng it' h ull-
milssion to charge a "r'tasoillllile fee for the issue of each license " provides, Ili
effect, for Increases ill tile rates of dilty. doubtless the 'oimimittee ill
Filnnce will considhi', oil its own iinitiliti\e, tlI, advisability either Elf requiring
1iO fees it all, thus llbsorbillg l'ees ill dilhies. 1-' of detillilely stalillt g ill liela'm
the 1InIlillt of slilh fees. Absorbing the fee ii tlhe duties wouli evolve fewer
Colimplication.s by filli liani coilectitg .11ll lccoilltilg for the suiiIs charged for
licenses.

Without dise1ssilig the Constitutiollllity of tile lelll by Coiigi'ess of
what Is ill effect tIll' power In solt' particlahtrs tIo) c1illfr i i'ltt's, tlilt follow-
lig admilnistrative suggestions iuay lie noted :

(a) There is ilo possible basis foi' estinatiting ill advaillce What f'es, are
need i 1n1 will pay the expenses of admilstratll.

(b) Fees ca an ot provide l'or the c'oinsidleralie intili I outly i'equileii di is.-
tablisllig office anld hilhoriatory equI lent.

(c) 'ilit' clllissiol probably wouhl lie hllillvrel iy stilts ill rez ,ltl to lit
'easolllllhlli'ss " of ftes lilio.seid.

I)EFIIIENC\" .''PPROP'IIIAION.

(6) Page 9, lines 19 and 20: "The dilicienicy shell Ile pahI oult of th ill -
propriittion for 'xlelxpes's of collecting the revenue froii custoils'. * * *"
The plro'ision that flit' expenses slall Ile met from the appropriation for 'ex-
pliises of collecting the revenue from custolls,' authorizes l expenlditurer fromn
it fund already appropriated foi' the Customs Service. Thus. two independent
branches of ti' Government would Ile expending money froh tie sane appro-
priationi, atld neither one could le held responsible If time appropriationi were
exceeded. It se'ills nlecessary ihat a special nlropriation should Ile made for
the purpose of carrying out ti' provision of this law. The amount required
would depend ott the itantul, ill which thit' act dete'llied certain matters of
policy.
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12:.vtllN.%ll. MrINIS FOiR IIIIMSTIt' DiYES.

17) Page 9. line 21 ff. 11See. -)03 (b,). Thue -said I'ilteld Status Ti (i' (Com-
miNssinlii 411511 ' u licensesP to ini1port for loillPestic Ii ltillpil )Il siit'li of tilt,
prolillets coeredV''l iby s(ectio 11111(3 ((It If t is :let. am maty bIII tioi it liinabie front
dllllstIE lltIl' aiiti aiso Stli and( such only of the said products as may,
though obtainable from domestic sources, be unobtainable on reasonable terms
as to price, quality, and delivery * * *." We here encounter gravely im-
portant administrative problems intimately connected with the fundamental
question of policy involved in defining the circumstances which would justify
the refusal of a license, or would require the granting of a license, in any
specific case. The commission here ventures the opinion that whatever policy

Congress may choose to adopt should be stated as definitely and explicitly as

shollid lit' ('ttlh ll~ i tile light (If Ilformlat in to be 2'gatllel'el by it. to tile ltllpli-
(ht1tiEott f 511(11 e'xtll'ssElI pllI(y, to l 5il ie' C215P. Aplican1ts2 whol 11e rteltfulsedl

Sftel'lsalie l tl feel "priiilIIeve ag to tue ou1111 2111 llillll/.stioll EIs
(Oiili'(wt illt'Jill infittat lo1ll. II, I iel'fovi'e, its1211 autority, katiltv o1iltile
lifIs hE Iillil t 211161 t iS 665 oc'a to til VE'ilEI lo lll ~ tr k 1 ta input till' 1111 by to44 ill'

]o1l1('l thilal for ilstlat l. as lecfiey t possible tiyt Cogi'e 11111 til mwitelf.y

fliiilil r V21l1 n e l iftpill' 11121 11 fwt" t! vtask 1111s h 1101 flisic till(illvllat~Oy
after psageotill' proof witfyngte 1oil-'fille o id all'~ or11111('1 te law. o
collect01 forde thfis l loi Ithe 1l'Is,11 1111W 10're pall'ily vtbleiil t''t111take50

wileslc be IlltleIll aio till ' IId itlve o t 'l'll by Sl'tl 16111 o: li till olc 26to beii'
tillsle Sha~i l l eI sta e 12s1 il''21tsilli 1121 till 21 sItil. 21y 1 Iiill s fIll ile lo 11t2112116'f.o

di'ieti 5( sti'E' 011 .A a ol udeiit tlit an tlt i.ti n fo il~l 2111 (ilty.-I l ill'
shl'litI be 1111 llteiftlel by the (Elleillisuv fofi-nhelteciilliSsiool'
AIth Is lliill('li proIisi~ill. tile WEIES ' rtil 1(eil'llti 2f 1 iip11161lelill ll'l l 3  till' w.11

itsloip 2il ffa) to i egad fft(til o;f tlilg ie owli~SEl he(slt.l-sE~
"sTe fcs isio f lial ldngo lilly ppliatio. It is ticens' lill lilo- 11r11ta ill' o

i-lll~sti sumpti coll arly in thourt Eeld itsre bytili illl .1'3tii giltlsg 1' rt'fts-
t hge vIlcllseil s~hoa iPll oqtslil E1iS'11.1 l (If 011tille Iltiplit tforlaI otanie frontII w~
dis Etieli sol e oil resll. eiNa opip uliy I eiey oh

ItS Page I), l li e 2ha th wods '' totli aobltaleall frlitl iolledtby sothe's volie

'the 'olt il iSilni11ktsfripate til l'e"lefoto lddSigtil (f Cilrl't'ss (of till' eoilil'E'15 ti

s( 1to fil et itll 211 111 Ilhil'dingiill l'li lv t st o W it l 1111 h h
C12 ouldiit rarelto eie acourtdefendIts tpiE' !Vitd it ' gi-wtein o (ifpl'e-

Ing t1 livenlle lithldE'S ieo pblicatIsonsll (if toient DlpI'tltleltt o fil 'NvIler

s(R)lage10 tgIltSsines 2o 121 th111(1 obiltainable series No 82, souaniesb
and tablee o ys il itenials It plre lit itil fiscal dltiel-iv Jin 0

194.ii e r ic es forgl Il anuttplte d ysie fa ol'tor-f..ll ('lltill 4. (1, 8,o
oit0- lawfuliva spfllltilt te flw.l Sucit 21dinion 1 rttilit he Wtilli 214 followed

f1111y 1111 as't(ieI oittliilliey Intt a tts 11.1 b aolp ly lint ex'eiitgis

to b Istil~l tuieterfiig led ltt i'c'iuill il ieliya'(ili
OJtie po0ibl 194 I altleEcl to itilp eolbta ivbe 01ud1 b i''slalil trl111- as pre

ase ofli tofe (yes ]11161 cii'itliin Irmortled ill thev fliscl('tii year 'r~l vndn . Itp 0

or 10IEI fal ill t le '215eiof iw. Suych oi' efinitonll12e'taesa.fllw
Ifalt l t'it is. otinable 1 iltl E(tihe( rI'lltil Silv., at Il price11 Elf eeeditt

while till fpirl gold t1'ivoert till (lltly adiitrae (li('ulty wIll tie
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ilethod is, that. unless and until licenses are granted ill([ the g goodss brought
in, it wouhl lie inilossible to ascertain such price.,.

Suchli hard and fast rules are lacldng In tile flexibility wllch advocates of tile
licensing plan claim are essential to tie execution of tie plan.

A definition possibly mlore in halrllony vilI t lile tilldhalenttll ildea of the
licensing plan would le as follows:

- Under this act reaisolllile ternils as to price for any article slall nion tile
lowest price or prices, for the tilae beIing. which In the judgment of tilt vonil-

issioll snil I li sitlllcient to insure the iinaltitelallce ill tilt I 'tited tat.,; or
(Ifr ally of its lposse.ssiois of tile product ion of 'ell iirtile by an elllient plant
opirit Ig oii alsthit lit ll i cotittiterill scale."

The connnision would repeat that it is not advocating the adtlion of
this ort ally other dliniition of riist'ahle,. lit is nierely offering these
SIt(rnative detliit ilis as a basis of, dislssl on for thel purpose of clllrifylng

the issue.
Attnetion is called to the fact that such a definition, like the one in the

pending bill, will probably be difficult and expensive to administer. An unduly
high price or inability to secure prompt deliveries might be regarded as prima
facie evidence that the domestic production is not adequate to meet the do-
mestic demand, and that import licenses should therefore be granted. How-
ever, the determination of the exact price in each case which would justify
the granting of import licenses would be exceedingly difficult. A knowledge
of costs of production would be needed, but, even with the most complete and
i1e:rty cooperation of Alliilean dye ninu facturers, such ct-i' data would be
ilflieult to obtain, because in many .cises costs ar(- unknown even to inn-
filcturl'rs. .aNiluy Ailltericall nilflt'actirel'sh V' lii ell ldihi tv vo.iist-actliot lIng
systeli. and ,vei those Wilt) attenipt to determine{ costs Ineet with 11n iy illli-
eltivs. Costs are largely joint. aid tile proper divl ion of overhead costs
anion thle different products of the factory is largely arbitrary. Moreover,
there is i nlflivient cxli(liteinc' ftr the Iroll'ler determinHiatioi fit depreciation
and isoies e (lse.

Fitl'herml ore, lilty cl(ilsiisoll s IIit ('ll tS l f 1 f i 't iitiuctio i " 'i lie greatly
ilii llh'lt'iel by te( ' t o'isiml nts to \viilht'lv .

*  'if'exilter lliil tll ion are to li.
c!:ll"'l fit (to l'cllit ,(;st.r f dyes a lreily slli'essfi Il'y produced. i* i're to Ile
clitlli ta1 anil a ad sp'll( over a lbutig ter'i (if years. i There will diudutlle.s., also
be tuaiiy ('vise. ill wivhc til cost of ai giv en pridutiict will he leideilly different
in fliffereat facto'ils. Ill such a ase thilei.sitln oil vhtt is lhe " relso l-
alde ipnice'' will i:uve to lel tedill t li i'el ie'pit of exi irt ai'lts if tlie coni-
nii.;ion on tilln. etliiieiivy of lie plaints in qll.stioll.
I order to del erltil1e what constitutes af rest i'in le price it will evidently

lie I, ev.csaiy for tile ci utiltilital to Inve I a sltat of cost ont 111 llits anad
cheislliit lad ellilie.ers to vlsit plalits a lil adextllifilie tIh( hbioks of tile coinlpa-

eivs. A costt ilvv.silga titn ill :I so liill silnle to dIt'ei't or irl'e'eti the ptll-
diln ti" (f ist rI'ports of manlluflcturers would pirolilly involve all expenditure
of not less thtan .7t0.000 per year. Somtie (stlinmattes hut the eXlen ti i a uch
hillher level.'ite (ti.ini'sitoll s already IiiO(lli some effort (for alnotlier ili',o : under
existing law) to certain costs (of prodilctioll iti a few tyjilca I 'ase.l i lild las
eicoilntered all these difli(ultips. tt hns, however, iI(qirt'ed experience for
loillg the work oii iI larger scale.

ni:.\soNAI.E QI'.iTY.

(,9 Page 10. lie 2: ' till rea.in(aleli' teIlls its tit lri'e. intlity. andll1
delivery. * * *"

Reasonable terlls Its to quality Is the point oil vhich col.ille' s of (lye. hlave
eXpre. sed gr'eatest anxiety in Cinnectio'tb witlh iny lrolposel Coiatrol of imtiports.
This is dlue it the fact that In niny cases (a Ilthtlllurh the ct'.t if the dye is

ilai tlci('iitt1) til' nature anid qull itJy of the dye is extreliely Imiportant ill
deterininn. the quality of tile finished textil( s or leathers. M.[lliy dye cl)uSlllo-
ers therefore, object to hiavitig ttel t' own julullnitt alnd exlerience on this
matter subject to that of any administrative official, who ('ll not lio lhlO'. iye as
fully Informed in regard to the special needs of each consumer its Is the eon-
Suimer. The commission can not hope to acqirh'e an equallyy detailed knowledge
of the needs of consumers. The denial of an application for on import license
to any applicant, who claims that lie can not secure a domestic product of a
quality to enable him to compete with foreign lanufacturers In his own
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field, may cause serious hardship and Injustice. On the other land, If the
commission Ik required by law to) grant all applications where the applicant
claims that he is unable to secure deliveries of a doniestic product which is
equal to the imported article, then we may expect that all applications for a
license to Import will he made on this ground. To destroy the discretionary
powers of the eommi.sion in this manner would be iln effect to destroy tile
commission's control over imports, and llthus defeat the fundamental purpose
of tie whole plan. It is evident that unless tile commission Is authorized In
its discretion to refuse licenses in spite of claims of inferiority of domestic
goods. the whole plan would afford little or no protection to domestic (lye con-
snmers beyond the vexatious delay Imposed on ilImporters.

Tie commission imiglht organize a hihoratory with a staff of experienced
chemists, and reach a conclusion of Its own after considering the evidence of
the applicant and ilhe dflhnestle maker, and the report of its own chemists
thereon. While it is prmhale that in the great majority of cases a fail coni-
clusion would Ile reached by this method, there would certainly arise cases in
which a mistake would Iw niade which would cause serious injury to tie
api)licant for a license. The maintenance of such laboratory and staff vould
cost, It is believed, at least $50,000 a year.

For sinilIar illustrative purposes, and without recoinmemlation, tile following
definition of reasonable quality is offered as a suggestion:

"Al article shall be deemed to be of reasonable quality If such article In
tile judgment of the commission Is of tile same chemical constitution and Is
capable of giving results in use substantially equal to the article for the
Importation of which a license Is applied for."

Attention is called to the fact that under time language here proposed the
commission wouhl have no authority to force all unwilliis consumer to accept
a dye of different chemical nature as a substitute for fhe particular dye asked
for.

Altioueh the discovery of a new (lye having appreciable advantage over the
known dyes Is a noteworthy chemical achievement, It will not ie difficult for
foreigners to produce ninny new dyes closely resembling the dyes now in use,
and for these new dyes licenses would normally issue. However. in order to
prevent fraud through the device of renaming ol and well-known lyer the
commission might require a sufficient description of each new dye to establish
Its chemical nature and to enable the collector of customs to determine whether
goods offered for importation un(ler the license are in fact the goods described
In the license.

RaEASON.AIiLfE DELIVERY.

(10) Page 10, line 2: "* * * on reasonable terms as to price. quality,
and delivery * * * "

Reasonable terns as to delivery under the pending bill (p. 10, line 11), re-
qulre iiiiiiiediate delivery, but the amount required to he available for inne-
diate delivery Is not specified. In view of the fact that at least six weeks
would ordinarily be require(] to import the product, reasonable delivery from
domestic source might be defined as delivery within that length of time. The
amount required to )e delivered, however, should be more definitely stated in
tile law. Furthermore. unless one or more American nunufacturer. will
contract to deliver wvith adequate security for failure to make the agreed
deliveries, the commission flight be forced to conclude that the product ap-
plied for Is not " obtainable oi reasonable terms of delivery." A possible sub-
stitute definition might be worded as follows:

"Reasonable telrnis as to delivery shall niean delivery within six weeks of
l amount of such article or niticles suiiclent to supply the needs for domestic

consumption of tie alillicant for a period of six months, with a guaranty of
such delivery I)y an Ainerical producer, wlih in tile judgment of the conluis-
sion shall be adequate."

Iii order that the commission may have information in regard to the avail-
ability of these products from domestic sources it will be necessary for the
comniissioi to receive reports at frequent intervals froi American amanufac-
turers showing their pIroduction, stocks oi Iand, contracts or accepted orders,
and the amounts which are available for future delivery and the price at
which each productt Is being offered. These reports will probably be required
at least quarterly, and it sufficient staff of clerks will be required to tabulate
them.
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It will also he necessary for the commission to have authority to require
these reports from manufacturers ant( to send its agents to inspect the plant
find books of American dye makers to insure tile accuracy of the Information
on which Its action nist be based. While the power to require such reports
may be open to question, It may, perhaps, be enforced by forbidding any mani-
f'wcturer who fails to comply with tile orders of the cotmnission to ship his
goo(s in interstate commerce.

U'NNO\\N V I Q UIiREMIN'rS.

(11). Page 10. lines 6 and 7: " * * Having regard to the necessities of
,ii.h industries its art unalde to fleternine ibtforehltd lheir requiretneiits.
V * * I',

This clause might weni he eliminated because Impossible to administer. It
must be apparent that if consumers are unalble to predict their own future re-
ouirenents, tile commission (an scarcely do It for themn.

TICIEN SEE'S.

(12). Page 10, lines 7 to 11: Nothing herein contained shall authorize the
(',ttttaission to refuse a license to a manufacturer, person, or agent to Impor.
for actual use by the titanufaeturer a foreign dye when such domestic (lye of
eiinal quality is not immediately available for his use."

It Is possible that this sentence may be held to mean that the commission
may not refuse a license to any person, even a mere speculator, who wishes
to import, not for actual use by himself, but for resale.

One olije.t avowed by soe proponents of this lill i1s to prevent agents of
(lerittan minanufacturems fromi tegulillng their fot'taer domnimnant position Il tile
industry. If Congress approves thils ohbjeet, tile requirement sitouhl Ie nade
dlethitto. The experience of the War Trade Board indleates that the situation
can be controlled with mueh greater ca.iie If license, are refused to dealers
and speculators and given only to actual consumers of dyes under the con-
lithot stated Ini the pending bill, that tile goods are "' for actual Ise by the
manufacturer," an( not for resale. Ott the other htnd. fit such e.ises as drug
products, a restriction to the actual conuiter would hardly le possihb. If
sueh power is given, It sluld therefore le made discretionary. With these
considerations In view. the following possible auendnmeit is suggested

"The commission mtay refuse a license to atty person not an actual con-
suner of the article for tile importation of which a license is applied for.
The commission by order may require the licensee to agree not to resell any
article imported under sut(h license. and by order may require from time to
time sworn reports from licensees showing the respective amounts of receipts,
consumption, and stocks on hand of articles Imported under licenses, and also
of the same articles obtained from domestic sources."

In addition, penalties slouhl he provided for violations of tile commission's
orders.

ALLOCATION OF LICENSES.

(13) Page 10, lines 12-14: "Tie commission in passing upon applications
for such licenses may regulate its own practice and procedure, but slll so
regulate the same as to prevent all avoidable delay."

The experience of the War Trade Board Indicates that in view of tile in-
struction to limit tile Issue of licenses to the actual current needs, which will
require allocation between various applicants, licenses must ibe Issued period-
ically for anounts estimated to cover the needs for the period rather than
on the basis of "first come, fist served." The War Trade Board has in prac-
tice operate(] on the basis of a six months' estimated requirement. It Is
therefore suggested that line 14, ott page 10 (* * * regulate the same as
to prevent all avoidable delay * * *) should be eliminated, leaving this
matter itn the discretion of the commission.

If Import licenses arc not to be granted to all applicants for the full
amounts applied for, but are to be limited in amount, then a license to import
gives a profitable privilege, and such licenses are likely to be sought by specu-
lators. The allocation of these licenses among the various applicants will be
a difficult and embarrassing task. It is believed that this difficulty would be
reduced if the commission could eliminate speculators entirely and restrict
licenses to actual consumers by forbidding resale of goods Imported under
licenses.
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PEAC, TREATY ALLOTMENTS.

(14) In case the peace treaty is ratified before tile passage of this bill some
)rovisloln should he InuIde 1*41' the (! cltlol an(d allocatiol along cOnsuelllers of
the dyes which will be allotted to the United States by the Reparation ('ol-
ill 1551011.

LIMITATIONS',) ON l'110I'OSEIl IEGISIATION THROUGH[ OUTSIDE CONTIIOL OF .PATENTS.

(15) Still other dliliculties tilt( comipllcaltiols will iise owing to the fact
that sonie (lyes and 4( drugs are still covered by United States Iatents and can
not Ie sold In tile 'nit(ed Stltes without the consent of the owner of the
patents. The dyes thus covered by patents, although few in number in voill-
parlson with the number of dyes iln commercial use, nevertheless constitute lit
iiiiplortant class. the mlanufactule of which has been relatively retarded in
this country by the existence of the patents. With few exceptions. these
ploiitnts were owlled by leian (lt lns or corllollrations ad were seized and
sold to Aierilc.1in Co'll'atioiis by tilt- Allen I'rolerty Custllaln. Some were
sold to the Grasselll (lhenulcal Co., of Cleveland, Ohio; others to the Chelni-
Cal Foundation, Inc.

It follows tlat t license to lIlipiort, although it would lierniit the passage
of the goods through the customs house, might not. i fact, make the dyes
in quesion vaaliable to American consumers. It would still Ie possible for
these outside bodies, one at private corporation. the other a quasi-inblic cor-
Il,"atlto. to nullify the action of the conunuisslon. It' Congress desires that
(0, lete Cotrol of tile situation lie placed in the halds of som11e one lt41lfills-
trative body, It may be that the Committee on Finance might secure from
these two cor tlmi delinite statements of policy In forls slit isfactory to
the coinimittee. Should these corporalhll bind theniiseives to Issue licenses
under their patents, without discrimination and at definitely stated rates, to
ail recipients of import licenses. this possible iilierference with the proposed
Federal control could be eliminated.

i'OS."11E IIEIIIRAFT OF ('ltT.IN SI-TOiN (IF H. it. OF78.
SEC. 503. That, as used herein, tile word " person - shall include ilhivilual.,

partnerships. assochltilons. and corporations1 .
Siw. 504. That during tile period of two years after tile date tills act shall

take effect it shall be unlawful for ily person to iliport Into the United States
or any of its possessions, except under license Issued by the -. any of the
articles Included within Choups II anld III of section 'i00 of this act. Any per-
son who shall as principal or accessory import or attelmpt to Introduce Into
the commerce of the United States or tiny of its possessions any nrth'ie covered
by this section, without license as herein provided. shall e filed not excetling
$5,000 or the appraised value of such article whichever shall be greater, or
shall be Imprisoned for not more than one year, or both: Providcd, That tile

may cancel alt outstanding licenses issued to said person a1d ylly refuse
to grant any further license.

SEO. 504 (a). That any product covered by section 500 of this act which
shall be imported into the United States or any of its possessions without
license as provided in section 504 shall be forfeited whenever and wherever
found; and destroyed under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

SEc. 505. That the - shall upon application issue license to import for
domestic consumption any of the articles covered by section 504 of this act
unless tile- shall be satisfied that the article applied for is obtainable
from domestic sources onl reasonable terms as to price, quality. and delivery,
to be ascertained and determined by

Under this act reasonable terms its to price for any article shall mean the
lowest price or prices, for time time being, which in the judgment of
shall be sufficient to insure the maintenance in the United States or any of its
possessions of the production of such article by an elliclent plant operating
on a substantial comlmercilal scale.'

I This is but one of many possible alternative definitions for this and other experssions
of sec. 505. The definitions here given are in no sense declarations of any commission
policy. They merely illustrate the feasibility of stating more clearly whatever Intent Con.
gress has in using the words "reasonable terms."
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Under tills at lilt article shall be deeled to be of reasonable quality if such
article in the Judgment of -- is of the same chemical constitution and
capable of giving results li use sulbstalltially equal to the article for the fill-
portation of which a license is applied for.

Under this act reasonable terins as to delivery shall mean delivery within six
weeks of an amount of such article or articles sillicient to supply the needs for
domestic co:sumlption of the applicant for a period of six months, said delivery
to be seceiiieul and guaranteed to the satisfaction of-.

The - - hall linit the issue of licenses to imlorti any artl'e of sill anlount
which in --- Judgment is approxinlately equal to the needs for doiluesti
Conlll)tilon of tihe consulllll g Industries in tile United States withill a period
of six Illo tlils.

Thme illy, Ji -- discretion, refustw it licelnse to any person not all
actual colisumelr of tile a'ticle for the ilplortation of which a ilicelse Is applied
for. Tile -- by order inay require the licensee to agree not to resell any
artich, illlorted nlller sucli license, and by order nmay require front tinie to
time sworn reports frpni icetsees showing the respective amunts of receipts,
Collslill)tlll, alil stocks oIll land of articles illlpo'tedI under Itenqses, and11l also of
tile silnle ar'tlies obtained from dol'l'tie sources.
The --- ill Illssilg oll lpllic'atiolls for such icels s 1nlay regulate Its own

practice 11111 iroce(lure.
SFtc. 506. That for the pilr)ose of elnforcl,-g tile provisions of tills act tile

- shll ilve the lower to require by order froln tile to tile fromn illy
le'rsons ellglgel in tile llanufat(lure withill tile United States or 1lily of
its possessions of tlny articles included within Groups II and III of Slction
500 of tills act and who ship or deliver for shillment any of sue'1 Irticles i
interstate (olnmerce. sworn statenlents showing their actual production, stocks
01l hand, contracts or accepted or'der.s for future delivery and tost of production
of each ll-l'i ri anid1l tile price at whih such article is being offered for sale and
nt sanl|)l-llt,,ref aill( aily other inlformionH which -- Inity require. Tihe lit-

forlathon thlus secmdll shall not lie latter If public record, but shall be for
tile confhideil! nse of tile Only anld shll not ibe published or revealed ex-
cept ill tit' |orn11l of totals oI averages or sumnlries which will not disclose tile
Opertion', of Jndivhdllal domestic inlanufaeturers; lProridcd, Thalt tile

may il -- -d- iscretion notify ally applicallt for all import license of tile
lnalles 11nd4 adiildresses of domestic manufacturers of tile prolluct applied for.

SEm. 507. Any person who refuses or neglects to comply with tiny order of
the - Issued by authority granted Ill tills act and who while so refusing
or neglecting to comply ships or delivers for shipment Ill Interstate coillierce
any of the articles Included within Groups II and III of section 5O0) of tl
act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall lie punl1-
Ished by a fine not exceeding $1,000 per (lay, il tile discretion of tile Court,
until such order of the - shall be complied with.

S.1c. 5(18. That, for the purpose of enforcil''ng tit' provisil. of tills act, tils
shall also have power through Its duly authorized agents, to visit and

inspect lill factories ani warehouses lit(1 ]iooks of record of persons engaged
in the manufacture within the United States or any of its possessions of ally
of the articles covered by Groups II ald III of section 500 of tilis act and
who ship or deliver for shipment ili Interstate commerce any of such articles,
and - may take samples thereof and may do -such other nets a-1 may In
the Judgment of -- be necessary.

SEc. 5M.9. (Tills section should confer on tile Ilicenshlli authority further and
fuil powers of investigation with adequ.'tte authority to sbIl)lt witnesses
and colpel the production of all necessary books, papers. documents, and other
records to carry into effect the purposes of this act. It should also contain
suitable provisions for enforcement and penalties for refusal to comply with
its requirelnents.)

SFc. 510. That, froa and after tile date when tills let shall take effect, a
license from the War Trade Board section of the Department of State shall
no longer be required for the Importation of any of tile articles covered by
section 500 of thIs act; Provided, however, That Individual licenses already
issued by the said War Trade Board section and of prior (late shall remain
in effect and that importations under such licenses shall be permitted without
an additional license from the -.
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Provided, further, That from aud after the date when this act shall take
effect, the Secretary of State shall forthwith cause to be transferred to --
all papers, questionnaires, documents, books, and other records of the War
Trade Board section of the Department of State, relating to the issuance of
Individual import licenses on articles covered by Groups II and III of sec-
tiol) 500 of this act.

SEc. 511. That the - shall have exclusive jurisdiction over the distri-
bution among consumers in the United States and in Its possessions of any
of the articles., covered by Groups II and III of section 500 of this act, whleh
may become valuable to sicih consumers under Annex VI of Section I of Part
VIII of the Treaty of Peace with Germany, submitted to the United States
Senate on July 10, 1919, and, to the extent to which such products shall be-
come available to said consumers, the -- In Issuing licenses as provided
for in section 505 of tis act shall adopt such regulations and establish such
procedure as will lnsure a utilization of the licenses for a maximum importa-
tion of the said products which shall have been made available under the pro-
visions of the Treaty of Peace referred to herein.

SEc. 512. That to meet ill necessary expenses of the - and - agents
in performing the duties imposed by this act or In pursuance of law including
rental of suitable quarters, the purchase of supplies and equipment, books of
reference, law books, periodicals, and for printing and binding, and the pay-
ment for personal and other services In the District of Calumbia and else-
where, and traveling and subsistence expenses In the United States, also
actual reasonable and necessary traveling expenses and expenses for sub-
sistence outside of the United States which shall not be restricted by the
limitations of existing law# in accounts approved by -, the sum of $150,-
000 is hereby appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1920.

SEC. 513. Except as otherwise herein specially provided, this act shall take
effect on the day following Its passage.
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